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LARGE COLLECTION

OF ANCIENT

JEWISH AND HEATHEN TESTIMONIES.

PREFACE.

With somefarther observations upon the paragraph in the
Works of Joseph us concerning our blessed Saviour.

NOTWITHSTANDING all that has been said by me and others,
for showing that the paragraph concerning our Saviour, now
found in the Antiquities of Josephus, is not genuine, but an

interpolation, some learned men are still tenacious of it.

I therefore intend to offer here some further observations

upon it.

I have as yet taken no notice of an argument which is en

titled, A Dissertation upon the Account supposed to have
been given of Jesus Christ by Josephus : being an attempt

* to show that this celebrated passage, some slight corrup-
1 tions only excepted, may reasonably be esteemed genuine.
At Oxford, in the year 1749, pp. 69, beside a short pre
face.

The dissertation is without a name, but is generally ascrib

ed to Dr. N. Forster. As great regard has been shown to

it by
a
some, I think it not improper for me to consider the

merits of it.

Says the learned author, p. 12, 13 :
* First then I consider

the account itself as a mere simple narrative, in which there

is not a sentence that, when properly read and understood,

betrays the writer to have had any suspicion that Jesus
* was the Messiah, or even a teacher sent from God. On the

a See Dr. Sharpe s Argument, taken from the concessions of adversaries, p.

B 2



4 Jewish Testimonies.

4 other hand, some expressions plainly imply him to have
4 been persuaded of the contrary. And the whole, taken to-

4

gether, seems to be the composition of a person perfectly
4 satisfied that the Christian scheme could not be true :

4 astonished however at some amazing appearances in its

*

favour, but artfully evading the force of them, avoiding to
4 enter into the merits of the affair, and yet affecting to give
a seemingly plausible account of its original.
And at p. 49, 50 :

4 But a short view of the whole para-
4

graph will best illustrate and confirm what has been ob-

served. It may, I think, be fairly rendered in the follow-
4

ing manner :
&quot; But about this time appears one Jesus, a

4 man of great abilities, if indeed he may be properly styled
4 a mere man. For he was a worker of wonders, a teacher
4 of people, who embraced his new and extraordinary doc-
* trines with eagerness. And he led away many, not only
* of the Jews, but also of the Gentiles after him. This was
* the person so well known by the name of Christ. And
*

though Pilate, upon the impeachment brought by the prin-
4

cipal persons of our nation against him, caused him to be
4

crucified, they who had before entertained an affection

for him did not desist. For he appeared to them to be
4 alive again on the third day, their own preachers at least
4

having reported both these and numberless other wonder-
4 ful things concerning him. And the sect of the Christians,
4 who received their denomination from this person, are not
4 extinct even to this day.

&quot;

In support of this interpretation, the learned writer pro-

poseth two alterations, as emendations of the present text in

Josephus. And instead of men 4 who received the truth
4 with pleasure, TWV yBovrj T aXyOij de^ofievcov^ he would read,

ra
ar/0&amp;gt;7,

4

new, strange, unheard-of, extraordinary doctrines,

p. 27 29. And instead of -nvv Oeiwv TT/X^TWJ/,
4 the divine

4

prophets, he is for reading TIOV
&amp;lt;ye idtwv,

4 their own prophets
4 or preachers, p. 4144.
Upon all this I must say, first, that this is indeed giving a

new turn to the passage, never so understood before, so far

as we know, by any ancient Christian writers. But still the

objections taken from 4 the want of connexion in the place
where the passage stands, and from 4 the silence of all chris-
4 tian writers before Eusebius, and of some others after him,
remain in their full force. Some things are offered by the

learned author of the dissertation to diminish the force of

those considerations. But they are of small moment. No

thing material can be said here. Interpret the paragraph
as you please ; it was worth alleging. If the things here
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mentioned are the declarations not of the ancient Jewish pro
phets, but of the first preachers among* the Christians, or the

discip es of Jesus, their testimony was fit to be taken notice

of. Nor could it have been omitted by the early apolo

gists for Christianity. The apologists, and other Christians,
of the second and third centuries, who were continually

speaking of Jesus, and his resurrection from the dead, and
his wonderful works, as proofs of a divine mission, would
riot have failed to remind their adversaries, and all men, that

their doctrine was no other than the doctrine of the first

disciples of Jesus, and that Josephus, a learned Jew and an

unbeliever, who was contemporary with Christ s first disci

ples, and wrote before the end of that age, had borne wit

ness of it in his writings to all the \vorld.

Secondly, the alterations proposed by the learned author

of the Dissertation, as emendations of the text, are destitute

of authority.
The paragraph is twice quoted by Eusebius, and after

wards, in the space of a few centuries, by many others: by
Jerom in his Book of Illustrious Men in Latin

; by his inter

preter in Greek; by Isidore of Pelusium, Sozomen, Suidas,
and others, and all in the like manner, without affording any
the least countenance to either of the proposed alterations.

I therefore do not see how they can be admitted or approved
of by any sober and cautious critics, who are concerned for

the integrity of ancient writings. I do not think it needful
for me to say any thing more b here. I therefore proceed.

Thirdly, in this paragraph it is said of Jesus,
i he per-

i formed many wonderful works : or,
* he was a worker of

* wonders. H^
&amp;lt;yap 7rapacoj~u)v ep&amp;lt;ywv 7roit}Tr}s. Which I think

could be said by none but a Christian.

But let us see what this learned writer says, p. 25 :
4 And

what Jew almost, either ancient or modern, that has writ-
ten of Jesus, does not say the same V And in a note at the

same page : This is not merely a periphrasis for eTro/^tre,
1 but somewhat more express and particular. He was by
*

profession and character TrapaSogwv ep^wv TTO^T?;?. This
4 was what he was chiefly remarkable for, the light in which;
*

according to our author (Josephus) he is principally to be
considered.

b Indeed I cannot think it needful to enlarge here. And yet 1 know not
how to forbear to confront the proposed ra ar/Or] for T a\r]9t], with a reference
to a letter of Isidore of Pelusium, who, after having quoted the paragraph in

Josephus, according to the present reading, reflects upon it in these words:

Eyw Ss Xiav
0av/mu&amp;gt; r avdpog ev TroXXoig fjifv TO (j)i\a\tj9eg, [taXi^a 8t, iv oig,

wre, didavKoXoe avflpwTrwv rwv -fjdovy T aXrjOr) ^c^o/tfi/toj/. L. 4. ep. 225.
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I am rather of opinion, that few or none will admit mira

cles to have been performed by any but such as they be

lieve to have been teachers, who acted with divine autho

rity.

However, let us not perplex ourselves about the opinions
of modern Jews. We are examining a paragraph in an an

cient writing. Let us therefore observe the sentiments of

the ancients.

When Nicodemus came to our Lord, he said, John iii. 2 :

&quot; Rabbi, we know that thou art a teacher come from God
;

for no man can do these miracles that thou doest except
God be with him :&quot; which I take to be a certain truth, and

that no man can work miracles unless he have the special

presence of God with him. I suppose this to have been the

opinion of the Pharisees, and all Jews in general, in the time

of our Saviour. The poor man who had been born blind,

and had been healed by our Lord, was of this opinion, and

openly declares it, and argues from it before the Jewish

council : John ix. 30 33,
&quot; Herein is a marvellous thing,

that ye know not from whence he is, and yet he has opened
mine eyes. Now we know that God heareth not sinners :

but if a man be a worshipper of God, and doeth his will, him
he heareth. Since the world began was it not heard that

any man opened the eyes of one born blind. If this man
were not of God he could do nothing.&quot;

It is said, Acts iv. 13 18, that when Peter and John
were brought before the council, after healing the lame man
at the temple :

&quot; And beholding the man which was healed,

they could say nothing against it. But when they had com
manded them to go aside out of the council, they confer

red among themselves, saying : What shall we do to these

men ? for that a notable miracle has been done by them, is

manifest to all them that dwell at Jerusalem
;

and we
cannot deny it.&quot; So they say privately in a consultation

among themselves. The meaning is : It is not our busi-
* ness to dispute about it, or contest the truth of the miracle

with the people. Or, as Dr. Doddridge : Nevertheless, it

6
is equally plain that both our credit and our interest re-

quire us to suppress the rumour of it as much as we can.

Which they did. They did not publicly declare the mi

racle, as Josephus is here made to do. &quot; But that it spread
no farther among the people, let us straitly threaten them
that they speak henceforth to no man in this name. And
they called them, and commanded them not to speak at all,

nor teach in the name of Jesus.&quot;

The sentiment of the unbelieving Pharisees at that time
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may be clearly discerned in the debate between the council

and the man who had been healed of blindness, John ix.

1822: But the Jews did not believe concerning him that

he had been blind, and received his sight, until they called

the parents of him that had received sight. And they asked

them, saying: Is this your son, who ye say was born blind ?

How then doth he now see? His parents answered them,
and said : We know that this is our son, and that he was
born blind

;
but by what means he now seeth we know not :

or who hath opened his eyes, we know not : he is of age,
ask him. These words spake his parents, because they
feared the Jews : for the Jews had agreed already that if

any man did confess that he was Christ, he should be put
out of the synagogue.&quot;

The parents did not dare to own either the miracle or the

consequence. But the man who had been healed acknow

ledged! both
;
that his cure was miraculous, and that Jesus,

by whom it had been performed, was a prophet. For which
he was reviled by the council, and then excommunicated.

Let us now observe the sentiment of Josephus himself in

this point. Speaking of Elisha, he says: And c not long-
after the prophet also died, a man celebrated for his vir

tue, and manifestly favoured by God. For through his

prophecy were shown wonderful and extraordinary works,
and such as were worthy of an honourable remembrance

among the Hebrews.

Josephus therefore supposed the performance of wonder
ful works to be a proof of divine favour, and a prophetical
character.

However, still our learned author proceeds, p. 26 : The
* fact then, which Josephus mentions, could not be dissem-

bled. But the conciseness and ambiguity with which it is

*

expressed are extremely proper. Silent entirely with re-
6

gard to the great variety and singular nature of the mira-
* cles which Jesus had done, he is satisfied with simply
representing him as a worker ep^wv irapaSogwv, a word,
which all who are acquainted with its natural and original

*

signification, and more particularly with the uses to which
*

Josephus commonly applies it, (denoting any thing strange,

extraordinary, or unaccountable, of what kind and degree
4 soever it may be,) will perceive it to be one of the most

equivocal, and consequently the best adapted to his du-

c Mer ov TTO\V fie Kai o TrpotyijTtjG airtQavtv avr]p CTTI Sucaioavvy dia(3oT)TO,

Kai
0ai&amp;gt;pwg airsdaffOtis VTTO TH Qts. Gav/taora yap KO.I 7rapao?a dia rrig

7rpo0jjrae airtSeiZaro cpya, /cat fj.vijp,r]^ \a/*7rpa ?rapa TOIQ E/3paiot aiw-
Qivra. Aiitiq. 1. 9. c. 8. sect. 6. p. 494.
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i bious character of the person concerned, that this exten-

sive and capacious language could have afforded him.

I do not perceive this to be rightly said. I have not ob
served the use of the word TrapaSogo* in Josephus to be so

ambiguous and equivocal. It has with him a precise and
determinate meaning, and is equivalent to miraculous.

So it is used by him in the place before cited, where he

speaks of the works of Elisha, which manifested his favour

with God. It is easy to allege other places in the writings
of Josephus where this word has the same sense. When
Moses in the wilderness saw the burning bush all in a

flame, the fruit not hurt, nor the green leaves blasted, he
was astonished at the wonderful sight : Exod. iii. 3. O e

Kai avTtjv fjiev eSetffe TTJV otyiv TIJV irapa^o^ov &amp;lt;yevo/*evr)v.
Ant. 1.

2, cap. 12, p. 105. We call it,
&quot; this great sight,&quot; agree

ably to the Hebrew, as do also the Seventy. Certainly it

was miraculous, and a token of the divine presence, and
allowed to be so by Josephus. When the water in Egypt
had been turned by Moses into blood he says, The water

had not only the colour of blood, but it also caused great

pains to those who drank of it. So it was to the Egyptians,
and to them alone : for to the Hebrews it was sweet and

potable, and not at all altered in its nature. When the

king saw this wonderful thing, he was much perplexed,

being concerned for the welfare of the Egyptians ;
and he

gave leave for the Hebrews to depart. Tlpos sv TO napa-

do%ov afjiTj-^avrjaa^ o /3at\ez;s, Kat 5et&amp;lt;ra9 Trepi Ttav Ai^VTniwv,

avve^wpei -rot E/3/mtots aTnevai. Ant. 1. 2, C. xiv. sect. 1, p.
106. See Exod. vii. 19. After relating the safe passage of

the Israelites through the Red sea, and the destruction of

Pharaoh and his army, he says :
* The Hebrews having ob-

* tained this wonderful deliverance, Moses led them toward
* Mount Sinai, Tlapadogu Se

Tjys E/3/&amp;gt;atois 777? ffWTqpias sru) ryevo-

fiev)j&amp;lt;? 9
K. X. Ant. 1. 3. c. i. in. Comp. Exod. xiv. and xvi.

In Numb. xvii. is the contention for the priesthood, which
is determined in favour of Aaron and the tribe of Levi, by
the budding and blossoming of the rod of Aaron, which had
been laid up in the tabernacle. Josephus calls this also a

wonderful thing ;
and says that thereupon all the people rea

dily acquiesced in the divine judgment and determination.

KO.I Aa/3Wi/, a0ei&amp;gt;Te9 TTO, Oavfia^eiv ypgavro vrjv T Qes Trepi avjuov

tcpiaiv* Kai TO XOITTOV, eTrevfirjfjiiiVTes Tot9 ^edo^fievoif TM Gew, o*vj/e

^icpxv Aapwvi ra\W9 %eti^ vtjv ap^iepoffvvrfv. Antiq. I. 4, Cap.

4, sect. 2, p. 203. Going over the miracles of Elisha, and

observing those recorded, 2 Kings ch, vi. and particularly
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what is mentioned, ver. 19, 20, he calls it a * divine and
Wonderful Work. E&amp;gt; e/CTrX^et e Seivr) Kai

ap.rj^avLa

22vpu)v 9
oiov encos, 60 ertos Oeiia icai Trapadogitf irpa^fjiaTL KcifJLe

*. X. I. 9, c. 4, sect. 3, p. 479.

In all these places the Greek word signifies
* miracu-

* Ions : and so it must do in this paragraph. And as Jo

sephus allows miracles to be divine works, and a proof of a

prophetical character, and of the special favour and appro
bation of God, he could not say this of Jesus unless he was
a Christian. I might add that Josephus often speaks of
God s confirming the mission of Moses by signs and won
ders. See particularly Antiq. 1. 2, cap. xii. xiv. And if

Josephus owned that Jesus had performed wonderful or mi
raculous works, he must have received him as a divine

teacher and the Messiah, and must have embraced the chris-

tian religion ;
and would have been quite another man than

what he really was, and we now see him to be in all his

works.

Indeed, it is not Josephus, but Eusebius, or some other

Christian about this time, who composed this paragraph.
Every one must be inclined to think so who observes the

connexion in his Evangelical Demonstration, where is the

first quotation of it. In the third book of that work Euse
bius has a chapter, or section,

*

against those who do not give
credit to the history of our Saviour s wonderful works.

ra?
rrj

TS ffitnvjpos vjfitov Trept T(JOV 7rapa$ouov 7rpa

Dem. Ev. 1. 3, c. vii. p. 109. Where follows

an excellent argument, taken from the internal characters

of credibility in the evangelical history, the success of the

gospel among Greeks, and Romans, and Barbarians, and
the zeal, intrepidity, and sufferings, of Christ s apostles,
and the first Christians. Then he says, Though

d the tes

timony of such men concerning our Saviour must be
esteemed fully sufficient, it cannot be amiss for me to

add, over and above the testimony of Josephus, a He
brew, who, in the eighteenth book of his Jewish Antiqui
ties, writing the history of affairs in the times of Pilate,

speaks of our Saviour in these words. Where follows the

paragraph which we are considering: where our Lord is

said to be a &amp;lt; worker of wonderful works. H^
&amp;lt;yap trapa*

Soguv e/xywv TroirjTvjs. Which way of speaking* is so agree
able to Eusebius, and has such a similitude with his style,
that I am disposed to put down below some instances from e

d
AvTapicrjG ptv ovv KCLI r/ novSt Tvyxavfi Kepi TS (TWTijpoe -f]^v /ncrprvpta*

c. X. Dem. Evang. 1. 3. p. 124. A.
e Kai Srj &amp;lt;TKfi//w/i0a,

bawv KO.I tia&amp;gt;v, ovv avOpwTroig rag
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him: which must be of use to satisfy us that the style of this

paragraph is very Christian, if it be not the composition of
Eusebius himself, as Tanaquil Faber suspected.

Fourthly, once more, the learned author of the Disserta
tion argues, that it was very unlikely that Josephus should
be silent about our Saviour, p. 51, 52,

&amp;lt;

Now, though I en-
6

tirely agree with this great writer, the author of the
Divine Legation of Moses,

i that preaching up Christ was
* an affair which Josephus would studiously decline, and
have always deemed appearances of this kind considerable

objections to the passage in question, as it is usually read
* and understood, yet I cannot but think, (as many persons
have already observed,) that it is improbable that he should

* omit all account of Jesus, a person so remarkable in Judea,
who so lately had been the cause of so great commotions

among his countrymen, and whose fame was at this very
* time spread by his followers throughout the world. Chris-

tianity was an affair which made some noise at this very
time. Some account of it therefore seems to have been

* unavoidable in a person treating of the extraordinary inci-
&amp;lt; dents of that period. And silence, with regard to so re-

markable and conspicuous an object, would have been

only shutting his own eyes that others might not see it.

I must own that I did not expect to see this learned au
thor enlarge so much, and to set so high value, upon a worn-
out argument, which, as he says,

*

many persons have al-

ready observed, to little purpose in my opinion. I shall

only say that this argument proves too much, and therefore
it proves nothing. It has been observed f

by some learned

men, that Josephus has said nothing of the golden calf made
by the Jewish people in the wilderness; thus^ dropping a

very remarkable and important narrative, with a variety of

incidents, recorded in one of the books of Moses himself, the
Jewish lawgiver, the most sacred of all their scriptures.
Yet, if we please, we may argue with a great deal of seem

ing probability that he did and has taken notice of that

transaction. i Was it not well known in the world ? Is it

not recorded in one of the sacred books of the Old Testa-
* ment ? Is it not in the Hebrew original ? Is it not also in
4 the Greek version, made before the times of Josephus, and

pevoQ, TrapaSoZuv -ytyovt Troir]Tr)s cpywv. Dem. Ev. 1. 3, C. 4. p. 107. 6.

OVK rjv fftpvoTtpov TS TrparrtffOai, OTI TIOV Touovds iroirjTrjG epywv 7rapa&&amp;gt;wv

ytyovtv TO -ypaQuv OTI firjdtv OvrjTOv TTSQI UVTOV vvvsfis K. X. Ib. p. 123. D.
IIw OVK av utv a%iot Kai tv Xoi7rot , oiQ ffjiaoTv^rjaav aury TraoaSo^a : K.

X. p. 124. A.
f See Vol. vi. ch. iv. sub. fin.

8 Mr. Whiston s wrong, and indeed absurd, method of accounting for that
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in the hands of many Greeks and others ? Does not he say,
6 at the beginning* of his Antiquities, that he should write of
the Jewish affairs as he found them recorded in the sacred

*

books, without adding to them, or taking away from them?
Therefore he could not avoid mentioning this. Is not Jo-

6

sephus an historian in great repute ? And can it be con-
6 sistent with that character to omit so remarkable an event ?

Upon the whole, therefore, it may be concluded with great

probability, if not with certainty, that this story is in his

works, or was there formerly.
So men may harangue very plausibly, but yet to little

purpose. And therefore it may be applied to the present
case. If Josephus had reasons which induced him to pass
by that transaction, recorded in the ancient history of his

people,
he might also have reasons which induced him to

be silent about some remarkable occurrences in his own
time.

I have now, as I think, paid due regard to the author of
the aforesaid Dissertation.

II. Since the publication of the first volume of this work,
I have received a letter from a learned friend, with several

objections to what has been said by me for showing this

paragraph in Josephus to be an interpolation. And, if I am
not mistaken, my friend is well acquainted with the above-
mentioned Dissertation.

1. Says my friend : It is introduced with great pro-
*

priety, as what happened under Pilate s administration,
* and as what was one occasion of the disturbances among st
* the Jews in his time. Give me leave to add that this pa-
ragraph, concerning Jesus, doth not seem to me so much
to interrupt the course of the narration as is complained

*
of. It is introduced under the article of Pilate, and placed
between two circumstances which occasioned disturbances.

And was not the putting Jesus to death, and the continu-
4 ance of his apostles and disciples after him, declaring his
*
resurrection, another very considerable circumstance,
which created very great disturbances ? And though Jo-

*

sephus does not expressly say this, and, perhaps, had good
reasons for not saying it, yet perhaps he intimates it, by

1

placing it between the two causes of commotion, by giv-
6

ing so honourable a testimony to Jesus, and telling us that
4 he was crucified at the instigation of the chief persons of
* the nation.

To which I answer, that there is not in this paragraph

omission, may be seen in his second Dissertation, sect. 28. p. xlv. and a con
futation of it may be seen in Dr. Warburton s Divine Legation, Vol. 2. p. 430.
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any intimation of disturbances occasioned by Jesus or his

followers. And I shall here repeat the words of Mr. Tille-

mont, which were quoted formerly, Vol. vi. ch. iv.
* It

must be owned, says he, that there is one thing embar-

rassing in this passage, which is, that it interrupts the
c course of the narration in Josephus. For the passage that

immediately follows begins in these terms :
&quot; About the

* same time there happened another misfortune which dis-
turbed the Jews.&quot; For those words,

&quot; another misfor-

tune,&quot; have no connection with what was just said of Je-
sus Christ : which is not mentioned as an unhappiness.
On the contrary, it has a very natural reference to what
precedes in that place ; which is a sedition, in which many

1 Jews were killed or wounded. Therefore the paragraph
concerning Jesus was not originally there, but was inserted

by some interpolator afterwards. So likewise says Vitringa :

Take away the paragraph concerning Jesus, and the pre-
&amp;lt;

ceding and following paragraphs exactly agree and tally
together. Sed restat longe maxima difficultas, de cohre-

rentia horum verborum Josephi, quibus Christo testimonium

perhibet cum sequentibus ;

* Circa eadem tempora aliud
etiam Juda3os turbavit incommodum, &c. Qua? tamen

verba, si testimonium de Christo e contextu Josephi sustu-

leris, egregie cum prrecedentibus conspirabunt. Vitringa,
quoted Vol. vi. ch. iv, in the notes.

* He testifies that he was * a wise man. Is uncertain
&quot; whether he was not something more than a common man

;&quot;

which is the meaning of the words, e^e avdpa av-rov \e^eiv
X/o/. Josephus, upon Jewish principles, could not but
think him a man, though he was uncertain whether he was
not somewhat greater and more extraordinary than any
mere man. And your own quotation from Josephus about
Moses, Vol. vi. ch. iv, that he was a man superior to his

nature, accounts for the character given to Jesus.
I alleged that place to show that the expression here

used, is not altogether without example in the style of Jose

phus. But I did not intend to say or intimate that Josephus
had as high an opinion of Jesus as he had of Moses. Nor
can any think that Josephus believed Jesus to be equal to

Moses, unless they suppose him to have been a Christian.
6 He says he was 7rapa$o%wv cp&amp;lt;^wv TTO^TJ/S. That the Jews
themselves, his contemporaries and enemies, ackriow-

*

ledged: Matt. xiii. 54; xiv. 2, &c.
This has been considered already in the remarks upon the

Dissertation.

I think, as you allow with great reason his testimony to
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the Baptist to be genuine, it is not to be accounted for
* that he should wholly omit to say any thing of Jesus.

So says rny very learned and very ingenious friend.

And another very ingenious man h
is reported to have said,

that *

Tanaquil Faber threw himself into innumerable diffi-

* culties by attacking the genuineness of the passage con-
*

cerning Christ, and defending that where John the Baptist
is mentioned.

I am undoubtedly in the same case with Tanaquil Fa
ber. I receive the passage where John the Baptist is men

tioned, and reject that concerning Jesus. But I do not

here feel the weight of any difficulties. I am not at all

embarrassed thereby.
For, first, many Jews may have respected John the Bap

tist as a man of an austere character who did not receive

Jesus as the Christ. And Origen
k in his books against

Celsus has quoted the passage of Josephus relating to John

the Baptist. But he, and all other Christian writers before

Eusebius, are silent about the paragraph concerning Jesus,

now found in the Jewish Antiquities. Surely this makes a

difference.

Secondly, Josephus says nothing of that which is the dis

tinguishing character of John the Baptist that he was the

harbinger, or forerunner of the Messiah. This is the true

and genuine character of John. He would not have exist

ed, he never would have been at all, if it had not been for

the sake of another, who was to come after him, and was

greater than he.

Concerning Jesus, John testified :
&quot; This is he, of whom

I said : After me cometh a man which is preferred before

me. And I knew him not; but that he should be made
manifest to Israel, therefore am I come baptizing with wa
ter,&quot; &c. John i. 30, 31. And see Matt. iii. 11, 12; Mark
i. 6-8 ;

Luke i. 16, 17, 76, 77 ; iii. 16, 17
;

John iii. 28,

and other places. Josephus s entire silence about this true

and genuine character of John the Baptist, by which he is

distinguished from all the men and prophets that ever were,
affords a cogent argument that Josephus is not the author

of the paragraph concerning Jesus, now found in the same
book of his Antiquities ;

wherein Jesus is said to have been
6 more than a mere man, a worker of miracles, the Christ,

and the like.

I hope my honoured friend will accept of these answers

to the principal objections which he has sent me.
h The Abbe de Languerue. See Langueruana, Vol. 2. p. 70. See

Vol. vi. ch. iv. et ultra chap, xviii. sect. 2. fin.
k See Vol. vi. ch. iv.
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III. I now intend to recollect and sum up the argument
with some additional observations.

That this paragraph, concerning the Lord Jesus Christ,
is not Josephus s, but an interpolation, is argued from these

several following
l considerations.

1. It is not quoted nor referred to by any Christian writ

ers before Eusebius, who flourished at the beginning of the

fourth century, and afterwards.

2. This paragraph was wanting in the copies of Josephus,
which were seen by Photius in the ninth century.

3. It interrupts the course of the narration.

4. It is unsuitable to the general character of Josephus,
who is allowed not to have been a Christian.

It is here said that * Jesus was a wise man, if he may be
* called a man, so that the writer of the paragraph was un
certain whether Jesus was not somewhat greater, and a more

extraordinary person than a mere man. * He performed
* wonderful works : or,

* was a worker of wonders. The

original word, rendered wonders, is equivalent to miracles
in Josephus and in Eusebius, who first quoted this para
graph. And if Josephus had ascribed miracles to Jesus, he
must have owned him to be a teacher come from God.
Afterwards it is said :

* This was the Christ. That is the

genuine and only meaning of the Greek words, O X/HOTOS
ai/ros vjv. And every thing else said in that paragraph con
firms that sense.

6 And when Pilate, at the instigation of the chief men

among us, had condemned him to the cross, they who be
fore had conceived an affection for him, did not cease to

adhere to him. For on the third day he appeared to them
alive again, the divine prophets having foretold these and

many other wonderful things concerning him. All very
Christian. And every thing here said is in all our copies of

Josephus, and in the first quotation made by Eusebius, and
in all the quotations since made by other ancient writers.

That this last clause, the divine prophets having fore-
* told these, and many other wonderful things concerning
*
him, was always in this testimony, we are assured by Eu

sebius who so quotes it. And presently after quoting it,

makes a remark upon the passage ;
which shows he so read

it. For he presently adds :
&amp;lt; Andm the book of the Acts of

* the Apostles assures us, that many thousand Jews believed

1 See Vol. vi. ch. iv.
m

Maprvpei Se ai 77 ra)v Ilpa&wv TCJV A7ro&amp;lt;ro\a&amp;gt;v ypatyy, on TroXAai fiupia-

qaav laflaiwv avtipuv Treireifffjifvwv avrov tivat TOV Xpi-rov TS Qea, TOV VTTO

v. Dem. Ev. p. 124. D.
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* him to be the Christ of God, whom the prophets had fore-
* told. See Acts xxi. 20.

How Christian is all this ! And said likewise to be agree
able to the predictions of the divine prophets! which is

suitable to many texts of the New Testament, and even re

sembles them: Luke xxiv. 25, 26, 44; Acts xx. 22, 28;
Rom. i. 1 4

;
1 Cor. xv. 4. Throughout all the works of

Josephus there is not any the least notice taken of Christ, or

the Christians, or their affairs. But in this short passage are
inserted almost all the articles concerning Jesus Christ,
which were in the ancient Christian creeds, except his mi
raculous nativity, and his ascension to heaven : suffered
* under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead, and buried : the
* third day he rose again from the dead.

And, to complete this testimony, the great progress of
the Christian religion in the world is here asserted, and that

this Jesus had brought over to him many Jews and many
* Gentiles. The steadiness of his followers in their zeal for

him is also plainly intimated. *

They who had conceived
* an affection for him did not cease to adhere to him. And
* the sect of the Christians, so called from him, still sub-
sists. Which are the expressions of a person who lived

some good while after the rise of Christianity, and later than
the time of Josephus : Nor is it any great wonder that his

followers should be so attached to him, since they were men
who received the truth with pleasure, and had at first given
up themselves to him as a teacher of it. The bishop of
Gloucester therefore, in considering this&quot; passage, aptly
calls it

*

preaching up of Christ, and assigns a reason why
Josephus should studiously decline the so doing: and
therefore makes no scruple to call this passage spurious.

5. If Josephus were the author of this paragraph, it

would be reasonable to expect in him frequent mention of
Christ s miracles : whereas he is every where else silent

about them.
All these considerations were mentioned formerly. But

I have now made enlargements under the fourth. And I

beg leave to add here a thought or two more.
6. The word Christ, or Messiah, appears not in any place

in all the works of Josephus, excepting two : namely, the

paragraph which we have been considering, which is now
in the eighteenth book of his Antiquities ;

and another in

the twentieth book of the same Antiquities, where is men
tion made of James, the brother of Jesus who is called
4
Christ.

n The Divine Legation of Moses. B. v. Sect. 4. Vol. 2. p. 432, &c. Kat
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This appears to me a good argument that these two pas

sages are interpolations. For Josephus had many, yea, in

numerable occasions for mentioning that word, and speak

ing of the expected Messiah. But? that word is not to be

found any where in him, excepting these two passages
where he is made to speak of Jesus Christ. He must have

designedly and studiously avoided that expression. And it

is incredible that he should bring it in for the sake of Jesus,

our Saviour, for whom he cannot be supposed to have had

any favourable regard.
7. Finally, to conclude, it appears to me to be the wisdom

and the interest of Christians, to adhere to and improve the

genuine works of Josephus, and to maintain their integrity,
instead of attempting to vindicate passages which are so

justly suspected to be interpolations.
His works are valuable and useful, and highly deserving

the esteem of Christians upon divers * accounts.

First, his rehearsal, or paraphrase
r of the books of the

Old Testament, as it is called by Isidore of Pelusium, is very
valuable, notwithstanding some alterations by way of omis

sion or addition.

Secondly, his account of the state of things among the

Jewish people from the conquest of Judea by Pompey to the

commencement of the war, and during the ministry of our
Saviour and his apostles, is very valuable, indeed above all

price.

Thirdly, his testimony to the fulfilment of our Saviour s

predictions concerning the destruction of the temple and

city of Jerusalem, and the overthrow of the Jewish nation

by Vespasian and Titus, is also invaluable, and has always
been so esteemed by all Christians in general.
Such a testimony to all these several things from a learn

ed Jew, contemporary with the apostles of Jesus, zealous 8

for the lawr
,
and in some respects an enemy to us, deserves

the attentive regard, and high esteem of all friends to Chris

tianity.

Trapctyaywv fig avro TOV
a$t\&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;ov Irjffn TS Xeyofievs XptTS, lafcw/Sof ovofict

avTk), Kai rivaq erepaf. Ant. 20. c. ix. sect. 1. p. 976.
P I understand the learned author of the Dissertation to allow this where

he says, p. 34, 35, Not as the adversaries of this passage on the one hand,
* or its advocates on the other, equally misled by Christian notions, have ge-
*

nerally interpreted it :
* This was the Christ, or the person said to be the

Christ, viz. as a Jewish appellation or title of office and dignity, concerning
which he has carefully avoided dropping the least hint throughout his whole

history.
q See the judgment of Fabricius, before alleged, Vol. vi.

ch. iv. note a
.

T Kat TIJV iraXaiav diaOrjKJiv jutr

7rapa0pa&amp;lt;rae.
Isidor. 1. 4. ep. 225. s

Eysvtro e rig

Ixdaiog ajcpO, Kai rs VOJJIH j\wr7C K. X. Ibid.



TESTIMONIES

OF

ANCIENT HEATHEN AUTHORS.

CHAP. IX.

PLINY THE YOUNGER, AND TRAJAN.

THE LETTER OF PLINY THE YOUNGER TO TRAJAN CON
CERNING THE CHRISTIANS, AND TRAJAN*S RESCRIPT,
WITH NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS, AND AN AC
COUNT OF THE PERSECUTION IN THE TIME OF
THAT EMPEROR, GENERALLY RECKONED

THE THIRD HEATHEN PERSECUTION.

I. The history of Pliny, and the time of his provincial

government. II. Pliny s letter to Trajan, and Trajan s

rescript. III. Eusebius s account of the persecution in

the reign of Trajan. IV. Pliny s letter rehearsed, with
notes and observations. V. Trajan s rescript rehearsed,
with notes and observations. VI. Whether Trajan did

by any edict put an end to the persecution. VII. The

judgments of divers learned men upon the preceding letter

and rescript. VIII. The characters of Pliny and Tra

jan represented with freedom, candour, and impartiality.
IX. Observations, showing the uses of the two foregoing
epistles.

I. CAIUS PLINIUS C^ECILIUS SECUNDUS, or Pliny the

younger,
51 son of Lucius Csecilius and a sister of the elder

Pliny, by whom he was adopted for his son, was born at

Como, near Milan, in the year of Christ 61 or 62. He was

prsetor under Domitian, and afterwards prefect of the trea-

* Vid. Voss. de Hist. Lat. 1. i. cap. 30. Fabr. Bib. Lat. 1. 2. c. 22. Mas-

son de Vita Plin. Jun. Tillemont H. E. Trajan, art. 28.

VOL. VII. C
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sury of Saturn ;
which trust seems to have been conferred on

him jointly by
b Nerva and Trajan. He c was consul in the

third year of the reign of Trajan, in the year of our Lord 100;
when he pronounced his celebrated panegyric upon that em
peror. He was also augur, and for a while governor

41 of

Pontus and Bithynia. It is very probable that he did not

survive Trajan, who died 6 on the tenth of August, in the year
117. It is more reasonable to think that he died several

years before him
;

forasmuch as there is nothing extant,

either in his epistles, or elsewhere, that should induce us

to think he lived long after his provincial government.
Pliny had not the title of proconsul, but was sent into the

province by the emperor, as his lieutenant and proprietor,
with proconsular power ; as appears from some ancient in

scriptions still
f

remaining.
But learned men are divided about the time of his govern

ment, and consequently of his letter to Trajan, which must
be alleged presently. The great Joseph Scaliger^ acknow

ledged the difficulty of this point.
Some think he h went into the province in the year 101,

and that the persecution which the Christians underwent in

his time, happened in the year 103. Others suppose that 1

he got into the province in the latter part of the year 103,
and left it in the summer of 105, staying there about

eighteen months ; which term of his government is generally
agreed to. Basnage and cardinal Noris were inclined to

b Ut primum me, Domine, indulgentia VESTRA promovit ad praefecturam
aerarii Saturni. Lib. x. ep. 20.

b Sed primum mea, deinde patris tui valetudine, postea curis delegati a VOBIS

officii, retentus, &c. Ib. ep. 24. c Nondum biennium complera-
mus in officio laboriosissimo et maximo, quum tu nobis, optime principum,
consulatum obtulisti. Paneg. cap. 91. d Vid. Ep. L. x. ep. 109,
et 113. e

Pagi Anno. 117. num. vi. Basnag. ann. 117. num. ii.

f C. PLINIUS
CJECILIUS SECUNDUS

COS. AUGUR. LEGAT. PRO. PR.&T.
PROVING. PONTI. CONSULARI. PO
TESTATE. IN. EAM. PROVINCIAM. AB.
IMP. CJiSARE. NERVA TRAIANO
AUG. GERMANICO. MISSUS.

Ap. Gruter. p. 454. 3. Et Conf. p. 1028.
g Vid. ejus Animadvertiones in Euseb. Chron. p. 207. h That

was the opinion of James La Baune, editor of the ancient Panegyrists in usum

Delphini. De Vita Plinii. It was likewise the opinion of Mr. Dodwell.
Missus est in provinciam Bithyniam anno sequente, ci. Ita incident perse-
cutio ilia Plinii in annum Domini, cm. accuratissime. Dodw. Diss. Iren. i.

xvi. l So Tillemont. Persecution de 1 Eglise sous Trajan, art.

iv. Hist, des Emp. Tom. 2. Which was also the opinion of J. Masson, de
Vita Plin. Jun. A. cm. p. 129, &c.
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think that k Pliny went thither in the year 109, and left it in

111. Pagi s computation makes it still later; for he says
that 1

Pliny did not enter into the province before the

year 110. Le Clerc, in his Ecclesiastical History of the
first two centuries, follows Pagi, placing Pliny s letter con

cerning the Christians in the year 111.

In order to form a judgment concerning this point, some

things may be observed by us. In the first place it is gene
rally allowed thatm the emperor Trajan was at Rome all the

time that Pliny was in the province ; which appears to be

very evident from his letters written to Trajan in that space.
This does not favour the early date of Pliny s governments;
for at that time Trajan must have been engaged in the Da-
cian wars. Secondly, another thing, which much weakens
the supposition of that early date, is this : Pliny was con
sul in the year of our Lord 100

;
but he did not go into his

province the year after
;
several years passed between his

consulship and his provincial government ; as has been
shown by divers learned 11 men.

Nevertheless I do not see sufficient reason to defer his

government so long as some have done. And I am inclined

to think that Pliny was sent into the province in the year
106, and left it in 108. I see no good reason to believe that

Trajan was absent from Rome in that space of time. The
Dacian wars, and the two triumphs for them, might be
over by the end of the year 105, or the middle of 106.

We can perceive from Pliny s panegyric, pronounced in

the beginning of September, in the year 100, that? the war

against the Dacians was even then designed by Trajan, and

that, probably, preparations were then making for it.

k Currente anno injunctam esse Plinio Bithyniae legationem, cum erudi-

tissimo Norisio, probabilissimum existimamus. Basn. Ann. 109. num. ii.

1 Plinius igitur anno Christ! centesimo decimo Bithyniam intravit. Pagi
Crit. in Baron, ann. 102. num. vi.

m Tandem supponendum, per
totum illud temporis spatium, quo noster in provincia moratus est, Trajanum
Romae egisse. Quod certum ex lib. x. ep. 13, 14, 15, &c. Masson ubi su

pra. Caeterum recte Loydio observatum, totum illud tempus Trajanum Romae

egisse, quo Plinius inBithynia fuit. Pagi ann. 102. num. viii. Vid. et Basnag.
ann. 107. num. iii.

n Vid. Pagi Crit. in Baron, ann. 102. n. vii. viii.

Basnag. ann. 109. num. ii. Optime facis, quod bellum Dacium
scribere paras. Nam quae tarn recens, tarn copiosa, tarn lata, quae denique tam

poetica materia ? Dices immissa terris nova flumina, novos pontes fluminibus

injectos pulsum regia, pulsum etiam vita, regem nihil desperantem. Super
haec, actos bis triumphos ; quorum alter ex invita gente primus, alter novissi-

mus fuit. Plin. ad Caninium. Ep. 4. L. 8. Conf. Dion. Cass. 1. 68. p. 1123
1133. ed. Reimar. P Quod si quis barbarus rex eo insolentiae furo-

risque processerit, ut iram tuam indignationemque mereatur, nae ille, sive inter-

fuso mari, seu fluminibus immensis, seu praecipiti monte defenditur, omnia
haec tam prona, tamque cedentia virtutibus tuis sentiet, ut subsedisse monies,

c 2
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The Dacian wars began in that^ same year, or r in the

following-, and 8 lasted five years. They ended therefore in

the year 195, or the beginning of 196.

In the year 102, Trajan obtained a signal, though diffi

cult, victory over the Dacians, and triumphed at Rome upon
that account in the year 103: of this there is full* proof.
The first war therefore was completed

11 in two years. The
second could not last much longer.

After these wars Trajan staid a long while at Rome.
For, though some learned men have thought otherwise, it

seems to me to have been well shown by
v
Pagi, and w Bas-

nage, that Trajan did not go into the East before the year
112. During that stay at Rome he received the solemn
embassies of divers eastern princes, raised many new build

ings, and repaired others, built his forum, and erected the

famous column, which was not finished and dedicated x be
fore the year 112 or 113.

What has been already said must be sufficient to render
it probable that Trajan was at Rome in the year 107, and
afterwards.

Another argument for the lime of Pliny s government
offers itself here from the martyrdom of Ignatius, which must
be supposed to have some connection with the rescript
of Trajan, to be produced hereafter, and which cannot be
removed y from the tenth of Trajan, and the hundred and
seventh of our Lord, where it is placed by Eusebius in his

chronicle, and by Jerom in the chapter of Ignatius, in his

Book of Illustrious Men. Eusebius could not be mistaken
about the time of the martyrdom of a bishop of a city so

near his own.
And by the Acts of Ignatius, which we have, his martyr-

flumina exaruisse, interceplum mare, illatasque sibi non esse classes nostras, sed

terras ipsas, arbitretur. Paneg. cap. 16. i Primum ab octobri

mense. A. U. C. 853 [A. D. 100] usque ad finem anni 855 duravit, triumpho
acto sequent! anno 856. Reimar. ad Dion. 1180. r Anno praeterito

Trajanus expeditionem in Dacos susceperat, in quo magna quidem caedes

hostium facta, multo tamen sanguine Romanorum victoria constitit. Basnag.
ann. 102. ii. Vid. et. Ann. 101. i.

s

E7rpaX07 tie poi TO epyov
T&TO iv eviavroig siffbi ITS TTsvrs. Trajan, ap. Julian. Caes. p. 327. D. ed.

Spanheim.
l

Trajanus hoc anno e Dacia Romam redux de Decebalo
Dacorum rege triumphavit, ut certum facit nummus a Card. Norisio in Epis-
tola Consulari ex Thesauro Mediceo productus. Pagi ann. 103. viii. et Basn.

ann. 103. i.
u Quare biennium in id insumtum, Reimar. ad Dion,

p. 1130. v Ann. 105. ii. iii. et 112. iii.
w Ann. 107.

iii. et 112. ii. iii.
x

Pagi ann. 104. ii. 113. i. Basn. ann. 113. i.

y
Ejus certum tempus habemus in Actis Ignatii, Consulatum Surae et Se-

nesionis, annum Domini cvir. Dodw. Diss. Cypr. xi. sect. 18. Vid. et

Basnag. ann. 107. v. viii. And the Credibility, &c. Vol. ii. p. 77.
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doin is placed in the time of Sura and Senecio, who were

consuls in the tenth of Trajan, and the year of Christ

107.

Those Acts indeed are not sincere and incorrupt, nor,

perhaps, of the highest
2
antiquity. In them it is supposed

that Ignatius was condemned at Antioch by Trajan in

person, and sent by him to Rome; which is inconsistent

with the just mentioned consulship : at which time Tra

jan was not at Antioch, as was before shown. Nor does

Eusebius, or Jerom after him, say any thing of Ignatius

having been condemned by Trajan himself; a remarkable

circumstance, which, if true, could not have been omitted

by writers, who have enlarged so much in their accounts

of this bishop and martyr. Moreover, if Trajan had been

at Antioch, Ignatius would have suffered in that city. His

being sent to Rome is an argument that Trajan was there.

So now, as we shall see presently, Pliny having some chris-

tians brought before him, who were citizens, he sent them

to Rome, where Trajan certainly was at that time. And
that Trajan was at Rome, when Ignatius suffered there, is

expressly said by a Christian writer a of the ninth century.

Pliny, then, was sent from Rome in the summer of the

year 106. He went by the way
b of Ephesus, and arrived

in Bithynia
c on the eighteenth of September, which was the

genuine, or natural birthday of Trajan. He seems also in

one of his epistles
d to speak of the same birthday in another

year. Whilst he was in the province he twice 6 celebrated

the day of Trajan s accession, or the anniversary of his em

pire. The first time may have been on the 27th of January,
in the year 107 ;

the next, or second, on the same day of

January, in the year 108. It is likely that he did not leave

the province before the summer of that year. Consequently

z Nos vero sententise sumus ejusmodi, post Eusebium nata esse Acta haec

Ignatii. Basnag. Ann. 107. viii.
a Quod si audiatur Ado, Romae

adfuit Trajanus, cum excessit Ignatius, ut legitur in libello de Festivitatibus

Apostolorum. Basnag. ann. 107. viii.
b Vid. 1. x. ep. 26. et 28.

c
Rursus, quum transissem in orarias naviculas, contrariis ventis retentus,

aliquanto tardius quam speraveram, id est, xv. Calend. Octobris, Bithyniam
intravi. Non possum tamen de mora queri, cum mihi contigerit, quod erat

auspicatissimum, natalem tuum in provincia celebrare. L. x. ep. 28.

diem ilium, triplici gaudio laetum, qui principem abstulil pessimum,
dedit optimum, meliorem optimo genuit. Paneg. cap. 92. d

Opto,
Domine, et hunc natalem, et plunmos alios, quam felicissimos agas. L. x. ep.

89. Vid. et ep. 90. e Diem, Domine, quo servasti imperium, dum
suscipis, quanta mereris laetitia celebravimus, &c. L. x. ep. 60.

Quanta religione ac laetitia commilitones cum provincialibus, te praeeunte,
diem imperii mei celebraverint, libenter, mi Secunde carissime, cognovi ex
literis tuis. Ep. 61. Vid. et ep. 103, et 104.
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he was there eighteen months, or longer. According to

this computation, Pliny s letter to Trajan, concerning the

Christians, was written in 107, and the emperor s rescript, or
answer to it, in the same year.

II. The tetter of Pliny is in these words.

Pliny to the emperor Trajan wisheth health and f

happi-
* ness.

Its is my constant custom, Sir, to refer myself to you in
6 all matters concerning which I have any doubt. For who
can better direct me where I hesitate, or instruct me where
I am ignorant? I have never been present at any trials of

f C. Plinius Trajano Imp. S. Lib. x. ep. xcvii.
s Solenne est mihi, Domine, omnia, de quibus dubito, ad te referre. Quis

enim potest melius vel cunctationem meam regere, vel ignorantiam instruere ?

Cognationibus christianorum interim nunquam. Ideo nescio quid et quatenus
aut puniri soleat, aut quaeri. Nee mediocriter haesitavi, sitne aliquod discrimen

aetatum, an quamlibet teneri nihil a robustioribus differant : deturne pceniten-
tiae venia, an ei qui omnino christianus fuit, desiisse non prosit : nomen ipsum,
etiamsi flagitiis careat, an flagitia cohaerentia nomini puniantur. Interim in
iis qui ad me tamquam christiani deferebantur, hunc sum secutus modum.
Interrogavi ipsos, an essent christiani. Confitentes iterum ac tertio interrogavi,

supplicium minatus : perseverantes duci jussi. Neque enim dubitabam quale-
cunque esset quod faterenter, pervicaciam certe, et inflexibilem obstinationem,
debere puniri. Fuerunt alii similis amentias

; quos, quia cives Romani erant,
annotavi in Urbem remittendos. Mox ipso tractu, [al. tractatu] ut fieri solet,

diffundente se crimine, plures species inciderunt. Propositus est libellus sine

auctore, multorum nomina continens, qui negarunt se esse christianos, aut

fuisse, quum praeeunte me, Deos appellarent, et imagini tuse, quam propter
hoc jusseram cum simulacris numinum afferri, vino ac thure sacrificarent,

praeterea maledicerent Christo
; quorum nihil cogi posse dicuntur, qui sunt re-

vera christiani. Ergo dimittendos putavi. Alii ab indice nominati, esse se

christianos dixerunt, et mox negaverunt : fuisse quidem, sed desiisse, quidam
ante triennium, quidam ante plures annos, non nemo etiam ante viginti -quo-

que. Omnes et imaginem tuam, Deommque simulacra, venerati sunt. li et

Christo maledixerunt. Affirmabant autem, hanc fuisse summam vel culpee
suae, vel erroris, quod essent soliti stato die ante lucem convenire, carmenque
Christo, quasi Deo, dicere secum invicem; seque sacramento non in scelus

aliquod obstringere, sed ne furta, ne latrocinia, ne adulteria committerent, ne
fidem fallerent, ne depositum appellati abnegarent : quibus peractis, morem
sibi discedendi fuisse, rursusque coeundi ad capiendum cibum, promiscuum
tamen, et innoxium

; quod et ipsum facere desiisse post edictum meum, quo
secundum mandata tua hetaerias esse vetueram. Quo magis necessarium cre-

didi, ex duabus ancillis, quae ministrae dicebantur, quid esset veri et per tor-

menta quaerere. Sed nihil aliud inveni, quam superstitionem pravam et immo-
dicam. Ideoque dilata cognitione ad consulendum te decurri. Visa est enim
mihi res digna consultatione, maxime propter periclitantium numerum. Multi
enim omnis aetatis, utriusque sexus etiam, vocantur in periculum, et vocabun-
tur. Neque enim civitates tantum, sed vicos etiam et agros superstitionis istius

contagio pervagata est. Quae videtur sisti et corrigi posse. Certe satis constat,

prope etiam desolata templa ccepisse celebrari, et sacra solennia diu intermissa

repeti; passimque vaenire victimas, quarum adhuc rarissimus emptor invenie-
batur. Ex quo facile est opinari, quse turba hominum emendari possit, si sit

poenitentiae locus.
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Christians : so that I know not well what is the subject
matter of punishment, or of inquiry, or what strictness

ought to be used in either. Nor have I been a little per-

plexed to determine whether any difference ought to be
made upon account of age, or whether the young* and ten-

der, and the full-grown and robust, ought to be treated
* all alike: whether repentance should entitle to pardon, or

whether all who have once been Christians ought to be

punished, though they are now no longer so : whether the

name itself, although no crimes be detected, or crimes only

belonging to the name ought to be punished. Concerning
4 all these thing s I am in doubt.

4 In the mean time I have taken this course with all who
have been brought before me and have been accused as

Christians. I have put the question to them, whether they
were christians. Upon their confessing to me that they
were, I repeated the question a second and a third time,

4

threatening also to punish them with death. Such as still

persisted, I ordered away to be punished ;
for it was no

4 doubt with me, whatever might be the nature of their opi-
nion, that contumacy, and inflexible obstinacy, ought to

* be punished. There were others of the same infatuation,

whom, because they are Roman citizens, I have noted down
* to be sent to the city.

In a short time, the crime spreading itself, even whilst
4 under persecution, as is usual in such cases, divers sorts of

people came in my way. An information was presented to
* me without mentioning the author, containing the names
of many persons, who upon examination denied that they

1 were christians, or had ever been so : who repeated after
* me an invocation of the gods, and with wine and frankin-

cense made supplication to your image, which for that

purpose I have caused to be brought and set before them,
*

together with the statues of the deities. Moreover, they
6 reviled the name of Christ. None of which things, as is

said, they who are really christians, can by any means be

compelled to do. These therefore I thought proper to
1

discharge.
6 Others were named by an informer, who at first confessed

themselves christians, and afterwards denied it. The rest

said they had been christians, but had left them ; some
three years ago, some longer, and one, or more, above

twenty years. They all worshipped your image, and the

statues of the gods ;
these also reviled Christ. They af-

1 firmed that the whole of their fault, or error, lay in this,
* that they were wont to meet together on a stated day be-
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* fore it was light, and sing among
1 themselves alternately a

*

hymn to Christ, as a god, and bind themselves by an oath,
* not to the commission of any wickedness, but not to be
*

guilty of theft, or robbery, or adultery, never to falsify their
*

word, nor to deny a pledgee committed to them, when call-

ed upon to return it. When these things were performed,
*

it was their custom to separate, and then to come together

again to a meal, which they ate in common, without any
disorder : but this they had forborne, since the publication

* of my edict, by which, according to your commands, I
*

prohibited assemblies.
* After receiving this account I judged it the more neces-

sary to examine, and that by torture, two maid-servants,
which were called ministers. But I have discovered no-

*

thing, beside a bad and excessive superstition.

Suspending therefore all judicial proceedings, I have
* recourse to you for advice : for it has appeared unto me a
matter highly deserving consideration, especially upon ac-

* count of the great number of persons who are in danger
of

suffering&quot;.
For many of all ages, and every rank, of

both sexes likewise, are accused, and will be accused. Nor
* has the contagion of this superstition seized cities only, but
the lesser towns also, and the open country. Nevertheless

*
it seems to me that it may be restrained and corrected. It

* is certain that the temples, which were almost forsaken,

begin to be more frequented. And the sacred solemnities,
after a long intermission, are revived. Victims likewise

* are every where bought up, whereas for some time there

were few purchasers. Whence it is easy to imagine what
* numbers of men might be reclaimed, if pardon were grant-
ed to those who shall repent.
So writes Pliny. We are now to observe the emperor s

rescript.
6

Trajan to Pliny wisheth health and h
happiness.

You 1 have taken the right method, my Pliny, in your
*

proceedings with those who have been brought before you
as Christians ; for it is impossible to establish any one rule

that shall hold universally. They are not to be sought
h

Trajanus Plinio S.
1 Lib. x. ep. 98. Actum quern debuisti, mi Secunde, in executiendis causis

eorum qui christiani ad te delati fuerant, secutus es. Neque enim in univer-

9utn aliquid, quod quasi certain formam habeat, constitui potest. Conquirendi
non sunt. Si deferantur, et arguantur, puniendi sunt: ita.tamen, ut qui ne-

gaverit se christianum esse, idque re ipsa manifestum fecerit, id est, supplicando
Diis nostris, quamvis suspectus in praeteritum fuerit, veniam ex poenitentia im-

petret. Sine auctore vero propositi libelli, nullo in crimine, locum habere de-

bent. Nam et pessimi exempli, nee nostri seculi est.
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for. If any are brought before you, and are convicted, they
ought to be punished. However, he that denies his being
a Christian, and makes it evident in fact, that is, by sup
plicating to our gods, though he be suspected to have been
so formerly, let him be pardoned upon repentance. But
in no case of any crime whatever, may a bill of informa
tion be received without being signed by him who pre
sents it : for that would be a dangerous precedent, and

unworthy of my government.
I have put together these two letters, that we may make

our remarks upon them jointly, and without interruption.
It may be observed here, that the genuineness of these

letters is unquestioned. They are found with the other let

ters of Pliny to Trajan, and Trajan s letters to him. And
they are both particularly mentioned by

k
Tertullian, in his

Apology for the Christians, and by
l Eusebius from him, not

now to mention any later writers.

III. But before we enter upon any particular remarks

upon these epistles, it may be of use to take Eusebius s ac

count of the persecution of the Christians in the reign of

Trajan.
In the thirty-second chapter of the third book of his

Ecclesiastical History, he expresseth himself to this pur
pose : After Nero and Domitian, in the time of him of
* whom we are now speaking, we have understood that in
* several places, and in divers cities, there was a persecution
4 occasioned by the tumults of the people. After wrhich he
there relates the martyrdom of Simeon, son of Cleophas,

bishop of Jerusalem: who at the age of an hundred and

twenty years was crucified by order of Atticus, governor of

Judea under Trajan.
In the next chapter he writes thus : And indeed so

*

heavy a persecution was there against us in many places,
* that Pliny, a governor of great eminence and distinction,
*

being moved at the multitude of the martyrs, could not for-

bear writing to the emperor concerning the multitude of

those who were slain for the faith. At the same time in-
*

forming him that he had not discovered any wickedness

they were guilty of, or any thing* done by them contrary
* to the laws : only that rising early in the morning they
*

sang together a hymn to Christ, as a god : that they con-

demned adultery, murder, and all such crimes : and that

they acted in all things according to the laws. In answer
* to which Trajan sent an edict to this effect :

&quot; That the
4 Christians should not be sought for, but if any were

k
Apol. cap. 2. . H. E. 1. 3. cap. 33.
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brought before him they should be punished/ By which
means the violence of the persecution against us was in

6 some measure abated. Nevertheless, they who had a mind
to disturb us did not want pretences for so doing : in some

4

places the people, in other places the governors of pro-
6

vinces, laying snares for us. So that, though there was no

open for general] persecution, there were persecutions in

several places and provinces, and there were many faith-
6 ful men who underwent divers kinds of martyrdom.
So writes Eusebius, I believe very truly, and I think

judiciously, and with good temper, though not with ele

gance or accuracy of expression. He then proceeds to trans

cribe a part of Tertullian s Apology, where he speaks of

Pliny and Trajan, of which I may take farther notice here

after. At present I transcribe below&quot;
1 what we find upon

this subject in Eusebius s Chronicle.

IV. I now intend to go over the two epistles above trans

cribed.
* It is my constant custom, Sir, to refer myself to you in

all matters concerning which I have any doubt.
That this was Pliny s constant custom, sufficiently ap

pears from his many letters sent to Trajan, whilst he was in

the province. He seems to have had some particular en

couragement from the emperor&quot;
so to do. But the intro

duction to this letter is rather more formal than ordinary,
because of the importance of the present subject of enquiry.
And indeed it was a frequent practice of the governors of

provinces, upon special occasions, to consult the Roman em
peror, the supreme magistrate.

* I have never been present at any trials of the chris-

tians.

This manner of speaking shows that the Christians were
then well known in the world. Pliny does not say to the

emperor that he had now unexpectedly met with a certain

sort of men in his province, called Christians. No. There
were people well known to himself, and the emperor, who

m Plinius Secundus, quiun quamdam provinciam regeret, et in magistratu
suo plurimos christianorum interfecisset, multitudine eorum perterritus, qugesi-
vit de Trajano, quid facto opus esset, nuntians ei, prseter obstinationem non
sacrificandi, et antelucanos cretus ad canendum cuidam Christo, ut Deo, nihil

apud eos reperiri : prseterea ad confoederandam disciplinam vetari ab his homi-

cidia, adulteria, latrocinia, et his similia. Ad quae commotus Trajanus re-

scripsit, hoc genus quidem inquirendos non esse, oblatos vero puniri oportere.
Euseb. Chron. p. 165. n

Summas, Domine, gratias ago, quod,
inter maximas occupationes, iis, de quibus consului, me quoque regere digna-
tus es : quod mine quoque facias, rogo. L. x. ep. 64. Vid. C.

Kortholt. Comment. in Ep. Plinii et Trajani de Christian, p. 11.
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bore the denomination of Christians. When he says, he
4 had never been present at any trials of the Christians

; it

seems to be implied that he knew of some such trials,

though he had not been concerned in them. And? there

may have been such trials in this province before he came
into it.

* So that I know not well what is the subject matter of
*

punishment, or of inquiry, or what strictness ought to be
used in either.

Hence it may be argued, that when Pliny came into his

province there 1 were no edicts in force against the chris-

tians. If there had, Pliny, who was a learned man, and
well acquainted with the Roman laws, must have known
them. The reason why there were then no edicts in force

against the Christians, I suppose to be, that the edicts of

Nero and Dornitian had been abrogated.
Nor have I been a little perplexed to determine whether

any difference ought to be made on account of age, or
6 whether the young and tender, and the full grown and
*

robust, ought to be treated all alike.

Mr. Melmoth s translation is this :
* Whether therefore

*

any difference is usually made with respect to the ages of
4 the g uilty, or no distinction is to be observed between the
*

young and the adult . I have allowed myself to be

more diffused, and somewhat paraphrastical, because I have

imagined that Pliny s question relates not only to those who
were tender upon account of their age, but also upon ac

count of their sex.
P Certe jam ante se cognitiones in provincia fuisse de Christianis habitas,

initio literarum suarum noster significat.
Ac eum quidem, qui proxime ante

Plinium Bithyniae prsefuerat, fuisse persecutorem, inde manifestum puto, quod
Plinius refert nonnullos ad se productorum dixisse,

* se jam ante triennium de-

siisse esse christianos. Sua autem sponte eos, non metu supplicii, id fecisse,

verisimile non est. C. A. Heumanni Disput. de Persecutione Christian. Pli-

nian. sect. iv. p. 124. Ap. Diss. Syllog. Tom. i. P. i.

q Fuisse aliquod Trajani de intern&quot;ciendis christianis certum edictum ante

Plinii relationem, non existimo. Si quod enim fuisset, Plinius non dubitasset;

aut Trajanum certe consulendo, ejus edicti mentionem fecisset. Fr. Balduin.

Comm. ad Edict. Princ. Roman, de Christianis. p. 28. Quid Trajanus A.

C. 103, seq. contra eos tentaverit, ex Plinio constat, cujus Epistola indicat,

vexatos quidem esse christianos variis in locis, absque ulla tamen hactenus

Ccesarum rescripto. Unde Plinius ea de re Trajanum consulere necessum ha-

buit. Lampe Synops. Hist. EC. 1. 2. c. 3. num. xxxiii. p. 112. Quum Tra

janus, primus imperatorum hujus seculi, reipublicae gubernationi admoveretur,

nullae aderant in christianos leges et edicta. Quod cum alise res, turn Plinii

notissima epistola, extra omnem dubitationem ponit, qua imperatori significat,

nescire se, quomodo cum christianis agendum esset
; quod vir juris et consue-

tudinum Romanarum consultissimus non ignorasset, si leges in christianos ex-

titissent. Neronis nimirum leges Senatus, Dominitani Nerva imperator, abro-

gaverat. Mosheim. De Reb. Christian, ante C. M. Sec. 2. sect. viii. p. 231.
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Some have thought that r

Trajan gives no answer to this

question. Whether he does or not will be considered here

after.

Le Clerc is much offended that Pliny should not know
whether 9 a difference ought to be made between the young
and the adult, especially in matters of religion, where chil

dren are very likely to follow the judgment of their pa
rents. However, I apprehend that this question is proposed
by Pliny with a good intention, and hoping that Trajan
would determine favourably, that the young and the ten-
4 der should not be treated in the same manner with those

of mature age and robust constitution.

Another commentator upon Pliny observes, that fc in other
* cases regard was had to age by the Roman laws ; but that
4 this equity was not shown in the treatment of Christians

;

as indeed is well known from the ancient apologists, and
other ancient Christian writers, who often speak of the suf

ferings, and of the courage, resolution, and patience, of

young people and women : of which a few instances shall

be placed
u below in their own words.

And perhaps Pliny himself did really hesitate here. In
other cases regard was usually had to age. But the per
secutions of the Christians were carried with so much vio

lence, and there was such vehemence in the complaints
against them brought before him as enemies to the gods,
and for neglecting the worship at the temples, and all the

sacred solemnities, that he was in doubt whether they ought
to partake in the common equity.

1 Whether repentance should entitle to pardon, or whe-

r Nee mediocriter haesitavi, sitne aliquod discrimen aetatum. Huic dubita-

tioni non respondet Trajanus. Balduin. ubi supra.
s In aliis

criminibus ratio aetatis habebatur. Neqtie enim pueri, rerum omnium imperiti,
eodem modo atque adulti, qui scientes et prudentes deliquerant, habebantur.

Mirum est, in religionis negotio, dubitare posse Plinium, an esset aliquod dis

crimen aetatum, an quamlibet teneri nihil a robustioribus differrent
;
cum li-

quidum sit, teneram aetatem sequi parentum judicium Hie homo, alioqui

doctus, et acutus, talpa cceciorem se prebuit. Usque adeo verum est, pravis
. religionibus hebetes homines fieri. Cleric. H. E. p. 547.

1 JEtatis magna omnino in pcenis irrogandis haberi solet ratio. Unde non
tantum definiunt Icti, quae aetas delicti sit capax ;

sed etiam docent, si maxime

capax sit, ob aetatem tamen tenellam et florescentem, mitiorem debere prenam
infligi Caeterum, ut haec ita sint, de fide tamen Christiana quando res

erat, omni aetatis discrimine posthabito, in ipsos etiam pueros puellasque cru-

deliter saeviebatur. Kortholt. ubi supr. p. 12. u Pueri et mulierculse

nostrae cruces et tormenta, feras, et omnes suppliciorum terriculas inspirata pa-
tientia doloris illudunt. Min. Fel. c. 37. Nostri autem (ut de viris taceam)

pueri, et mulierculae, tortores suos taciti vincunt. Ecce sexus infirmus, et fra-

gilis aetas, dilacerari se toto corpore, urique perpetitur, &c. Lact. Inf. 1. 5.

c. 13.
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ther all who have been once Christians should be punish-
*
ed, though they are no longer so/

Upon this Le Clerc observes, that,
* ifv Christianity were

*

supposed to be an error only, nothing more could be ex-

pected of him who had erred in embracing it, than re-
*

nouncing it upon being convicted of his error. And as the
* Christians were charged with no crime that should expose
them to punishment, it was highly reasonable that pardon

* should be granted upon repentance.
And I am apt to think that this is what Pliny aimed at in

this enquiry. We may be rather disposed to think so, be

cause he plainly recommends it afterwards nearer the end

of his letter.
* Whether the name itself, although no crimes be detected,

* or crimes only belonging to the name, ought to be punish-
* ed ? Concerning all these things I am in doubt.

This is Pliny s third question, and of great importance.
If rightly determined, the Christians could no longer suffer

upon account of their religion. But I do not discern any
hint from Pliny in favour of the right answer, nor any inti

mation how he wished to have it answered.

Pliny speaks in the language of those times. We find

this complaint frequently in our ancient apologists, thatw

they were punished for the name only, as Christians, with

out proof of any crimes they were guilty of.

When Pliny first formed these three questions, this last in

particular, he might possibly be in doubt whether the chris-

tians were not guilty of some crimes. But, before he wrote

this letter and sent it away to Trajan, he had good proof
and must have been well satisfied that there were no crimes,

v Dubitabat idem, an dari oporteret pcenitentiae veniam, &c. At, si sta-

tuarnus errorem esse christianismum, quid oportuit ab errante aliud postulari,

nisi ut erroris convictus se errasse fateretur, et, meliora edoctus, rectius de reli-

gione sentiret ? &c. Cleric. H. E. Ap. cxi. n. v.

w Hanc itaque primam causam apud vos collocamus iniquitatis odii erga

nomen christianorum. Tertull. Ap. cap. i.

Sed illud solum expectatur, quod odio publico necessarium est, con-

fessio nominis, non examinatio criminis. Ib. c. 2.

Ideo torquemur confitentes, et punimur perseverantes, et absolvimur negan-

tes, quia nominis prcelium est. Ib. c. 2. p. 4. B.

Porro sententiae vestrse nihil nisi christianum confessum notant. Nullum

criminis nomen extat, nisi nominis crimen est. Id. ad Nation. 1. i. c. 3. et

alibi passim.

Ovo/zaroe fjitv sv
7rpo&amp;lt;rwvo/iia,

OVTS ayaOov ovrs KCIKOV, KQIVITCU, avtv TUV

vTTOTriTrrstrwv TQ ovopan irpagewv. Justin. M. Ap. p. 54. D. Paris. 1636.

Vid. et. p. 55. A. B.

Ou yap TO, ovofjiara fjiiffHQ aia, a\Xa TO a^iKtjfjia Sticrjg Kai
rt/za&amp;gt;piag.

Athen.

Ap. p. 3. ETTI uovy ovofjiart 7rpo&amp;lt;T7ro\jU8i&amp;gt;rwv }/uv ra&amp;gt;v TroXXwv. Ib. Par. p.

280. Bened.
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belonging to, or * inherent in the name, or the profession of

Christianity ;
as we shall see by and by : at present we go on.

In the mean time, says Pliny, 1 have taken this course

with all who have been brought before me, and accused as
4 Christians.

Le Clerc thinks x
it strange that whilst Pliny had such

doubts he should proceed to act as if he had been well sa

tisfied what was fit to be done, and treat the Christians very
severely.

I put the question to them whether they were Christians.

Upon their confessing to me that they were, I repeated the

question a second and a third time, threatening also to
4

punish them with death. Such as still persisted, I order-
4 ed away to be punished.

Mr. Melmoth very softly and cautiously translates in this

general manner. If they confessed, I repeated the ques-
tion twice again, adding threats at the same time

; when,
* if they still persevered, I ordered them to be immediately
punished. But to me it seems that Pliny s expressions y

require the interpretation that I have given : which is also

agreeable to Mr. Tillemont s 2 French version.

The obvious meaning of the last words, perseverantes duel

jussi, is that of being had away to be punished with death.
The phrase

a
frequently occurs in that sense in the Latin au

thors, and is equivalent to the b Greek words in Acts xii.

19,
&quot; and commanded that they should be put to death.&quot;

However, the word is also used for being had away to c

prison. And Tertullian, representing Pliny s conduct in

the province, as from his own letter, which we are now con

sidering, says: Some d Christians he condemned to death,
others he degraded. And in like manner Eusebius 6 in his

x Quamvis Plinius animi, ut vidimus, penderet, ac proinde rem deferre de-

buisset, quasi exploratum ei fuisset, quid factu opus esset, pessime habuit chris-

tianos. Ib. n. vii. in. y * Perseverantes duci jussi, ] nempe ad
mortem. Sic enim, ut omnes n6runt, loqui solent Latini scriptores. Cleric,

ibid. z Quand ils ont avoue, je leur ai fait deux ou trois fois la

mesme demande, en le menacant mesme de la mort, s ils ne renoncoient a cette

religion. Ceux qui ont persiste dans leur aveu, je les ai fait mener au supplice.
Tillem. La Persecution sous Trajan, art. iv. H. Emp. T. 2.

a a calvo ad calvum duci imperavit. Suet. Calig. c. 27. ducique ad

supplicium imperavit. Tib. c. 57. paucis duci jussis. Tertull. ad Scap. c.

ult. innocentes duci jubentur. L. Caec. de Mart. Persec. c. 40. ad sup
plicium deductae. Ib. innocentes occisas esse testatur. Ib.

b CK\U(Tj/ airaxOrjvai.
c

ducique in carcerem jussit.

Sueton. Caes. cap. 20. d Plinius enim Secundus, cum provinciam

regeret, damnatis quibusdam christianis, quibusdam gradu pulsis, ipsa tamen
multitudine perturbatus, &c. Apol. c. 2. e

Kara^ivaq Xpi-

Ttvac, teat Tt]g abas f&amp;lt;c/3a\a&amp;gt;j/,
K. \. Euseb. H. E. 1. 3, c. 33, p. 105. D.
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Greek quotation of Tertullian s Apology. Possibly, there

fore, Tertullian supposed that in the word dud were in

cluded several kinds of punishment ;
or else he understood

dud, as I have translated,
*

put to death : and by
*

degrad

ing others, he explains what Pliny says of sending some,
who were citizens, to Rome. Nevertheless, in the chronicle

before f transcribed by us, Eusebius writes that Pliny,
i when he presided in a certain province, and had put to

death many christians in the time of his government, being
4 .concerned on account of the multitude of those who were
in danger of suffering, he wrote to the emperor for advice

what should be done.

Pliny here says :
* I put the question to them whether

*

they were christians. Upon their confessing to me that

they were, I repeated the question a second and a third

time, threatening also to punish them with death.

Here I must say that, so far as I am able to judge, Pliny
acted the part of a true and thorough persecutor : advising
these persons well to consider of the matter, and to have a

due regard to their own welfare. If they departed from

their first confession, mercy might be shown them : but if

they persisted in it, nothing less than death could be ex

pected.
But there is no real argument in such fine speeches, or

such threatenings. Indeed Pliny did all that was in his

power to make them recant without, and contrary to, con

viction. And undoubtedly he subdued the consciences of

some, and made them fall from the faith. It is implied in

what he says presently afterwards : Such as still persisted,
I ordered away to be punished. Therefore all did not

persevere. Some were overcome by his promises and

threatenings. I must transcribe below some observations

ofs Le Clerc upon this passage of Pliny, which to me seem

very just, and not at all top severe.

Nevertheless some learned men have of late apologized
for Pliny, and they blame 11 Le Clerc, and propose to cor-

f See before, p. 26, note m
.

* Cur vero interrogabat, an essent christiani ? Si ex animo essent, an vole-

bat homines mentiri, et id, quod erant, se esse negare?
; Qui -

religion!

ducebant alium, praeter rerum omnium Creatorem, colere, an erant vi adigendi,

ut se aliter sentire falso dicerent? Attamen hoc ipsum volebat Plinius, qui
*

supplicium utique non minabatur, nisi ut eos negare cogeret: quod erat

improbum et impium, si revera cum christianis sentiebant, &c. Cleric, ib. n.

vii. p. 549.
h
Adjungo Jo. Clericum, qui Hist. Eccl. sect. 2, p. 546553. suas ad totam

hanc epistolam protulit meditationes
; sed, ut ex hac mea Dissertatione ap-

parebit, justo festinantius excusas. Illud in primiserrat vir doctissimus, quod
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rect him. They say that Pliny
1 did all this out of kind-

ness and good-will to the christians ; hoping they might
* be induced to disown their first profession, that is, I think,

to deny Christ ;

* and that he might not be obliged to put
them to death.

This appears to me exceeding strange. I think that

Pliny had as much kindness for the christians as other hea

then persecutors : and that this treatment of them was ex

actly the same with what they met with from their worst

enemies in the times of the worst persecuting emperors.
The Irenarch, who apprehended Polycarp, said :

* Whatk

harm is it to say, Lord Caesar, and sacrifice, and save your
life? And afterwards the proconsul himself, endeavour

ing to persuade him to deny Christ, said :
* Reverence l

* thine age, and other things common upon like occasions
;

* Swear by Caesar s fortune. Repent. Swear, and reproach

Christ, and I will dismiss thee. To all which Polycarp
made a resolute and proper answer.

Eusebius, giving an account of the martyrdoms of Phi-

leas, bishop of Thmuis in Egypt, and Philoromus, receiver-

general at Alexandria, who suffered under the persecuting

emperor Maximin, says : When many of their kindred,

and other honourable friends, and some of the magistrates,
and even the judge himself, advised them to take pity upon
themselves, and to consider their wives and children, they
would not by all their entreaties be induced, out of a re-

gard to their own lives, to transgress the divine laws con-
6

cerning denying and confessing our Saviour ; and, having
* withstood all the threatenings and abuses of the judge,
{

they were beheaded.
Lactantius 11

is far from reckoning them merciful governors,

longe aliter in christianos putat affectum fuisse Plinium, quam revera fuit-

Heuman. Disput. de Persecutione Christianor. Plinian. n. i. ubi supr. p. 120,

not. c
.

1

Interrogavit igitur eos, an essent christiani, non ideo, ut se christianos fa-

terentur, sed ut negando effugerent supplicium. Quapropter non semel eos

interrogavit, sed iterum, sed *
tertio, et, quasi cum ignaris periculi ageret,

addita tandem * comminatione mortis. Quam cum essent, qui fortiter con-

temnerent, invictae fidei christiani, hos necessitate magis, quam ira, cogente,

duel/ hoc est, supplicio affici jussit. Non enim putabat iniquum, contem-

tores tantse suae humanitatis, et mortem pro vita libenter eligentes, at ne pre-

cantes quidem humiliter, ut sibi parcatur, mori. Heuman. ib. sect. vi. p. 127,

128. De Plinii benigno in Christianos animo mihi non est dubium, quin hue

spectarint ipsius interrogationes, ut eos in vita potius servaret negantes christi-

anismum. Rittershusius in loc. et ap. Heuman. 1. c. p. 127. not.
z
.

k Euseb. H. E. 1. 4, c. 15, p. 131. B. l Ibid. p. 131. D.
m H. E. 1. 8, c. x. p. 301. And see the Credibility, Vol. iii. ch. Ix.

n Illud vero pessimum (Praesidum) genus est, cui clementise species falso

blanditur. Hie gravior, ille saevior est carnifex, qui neminem statuit occidere.
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who took great care to save the lives of Christians by in

ducing them to deny their first confession, and who some
times mightily pleased themselves, when they left their

provinces, that their government had been unbloody. And
he speaks with great disdain of a governor of Bithynia, and
therefore a successor of our Pliny, who exulted as if he
4 had gained a victory over a whole nation of barbarians,
when one Christian at last seemed to give way, who with

*

signal fortitude had for two years withstood all his cruel

attacks.

But it would be endless to rehearse all the ancient in

stances of this kind.

The true and only kindness of any in such cases, whether

they be magistrates or others, can be none but this only :

they who have power ought to discharge men brought before

them and accused, if, upon enquiry, they appear to be inno

cent and free from such crimes as deserve punishment : and
real friends should exhort them to persevere in the profes
sion of the truth, and not to do or say any thing contrary to

conviction, through fear of suffering.
For it was no doubt with me, whatever might be the

* nature of their opinion, that contumacy and inflexible ob-
*

stinacy ought to be punished.
Whatever might be the nature of their opinion, that

*

is, says? an author, favourable enough to Pliny,
* whe-

ther their religion tended to make them wicked or good
men.
The observation of Le Clerc is to this purpose: Buti

the constancy of these men, who were convicted of no

Itaque dici non potest, hujusmodi judices quanta, et quam gravia tormentorum

genera excogitaverint, ut ad affectum propositi sui pervenirent. Hsec autem
non tantum ideo faciunt, ut gloriari possint, nullum se innocentium peremisse,

(nam et ipse audivi aliquos gloriantes, quia administratio sua, in hac parte,
merit incruenta,) sed invidiaB causa, ne aut ipsi vincantur, aut illi virtutis suae

gloriam consequantur. Itaque in excogitandispoenarum generibus, nihil aliud,

quam victoriam excogitant Vidi ego, in Bithynia, praesidem, gaudio mirabi-
liter elatum, tamquara Barbarorum gentem aliquam subegisset, quod unus, qui
per biennium magna virtute restiterat, postremo cedere visus est. Instit. 1. 5.

c. xi.

They who desire to see more instances, may consult Kortholt, as before,

p. 37, &c. P Qualecumque esset quod faterenter : hoc est, sive

improbos redderet ipsos religio sua, sive bonos. Heuman. ubi supr. n. vi. p. 128.
q
Atqui pertinacia et * obstinatio dici nullo jure potuit eorum constantia,

qui nihil flagitiosum (quod mox de christianis agnoscit noster) fatebantur.

Perseverantia in re bona non potest non laudari, nedum ut jure pcenas dare
debeat. Praeterea quibus legibus pertinaciae mors erat imposita, nisi res per se

mala esset, quae pertinacius fieret ? Itaque debuisset Secundus, antequam
* duci christianos juberet, in eorum religionem inquirere, non,

*

qualecumque
* esset quod faterentur, eos damnare. Cler. ib. n. viii. p. 549.

VOL. VII. D
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crimes or wicked principles, as our president will acknow-

ledge by and by, ought not to be called &quot;

contumacy,&quot;
and

*

obstinacy. Perseverance in what is good deserves com-
* mendation ;

so far is it from exposing men to punishment.

By what law was death ever appointed for obstinacy, with

out any other fault ? Pliny, therefore, before he ordered any
Christians away to be punished, should have inquired into

the principles of their religion, and not have resolved to

condemn and punish them whatever their opinions were.

So says that rational and judicious writer.

The learned lawyer, Fr. r Balduinus does not speak more

favourably of this determination of Pliny than Le Clerc.

Indeed these are hard words, very improperly applied to

men who were open to conviction, and willing to satisfy
others if they might have leave to speak. But they would
not be persuaded by fair promises, and severe menaces, to

deny what they thought to be truth. And, as Kortholt

says : Who 8 can forbear to admire such magnanimity ?
* There were others of the same infatuation, whom, be-

* cause they are Roman citizens, I have noted down to be

sent to the city.

Upon this part of Pliny s epistle we may farther remark,
as follows :

First, I believe we may hence reasonably conclude that

the Christians underwent many hardships in several places
from governors of provinces, when there was no general

persecution.

Secondly, it appears to me that Pliny acted very arbi

trarily and unrighteously in his treatment of the Christians

in his province. Some perhaps, yea probably many,
1 he

put to death ; and others, who were Roman citizens, he sent

from their native country, or the place of their usual abode,
to Rome. What they suffered we cannot say : but he sent

them away to be dealt with as Christians. But what right
had Pliny to act in this manner ? By what law, or laws,

r Mira vero profani hominis, et causam, de qua pronuntiat, non intelligent,
confidentia, cum de religione, hoc est, de re maxima, quaerebatur. Causa

capitis agebatur. Audit, reos quidem factum fateri
;
sed constanter defendere,

se jure facere, atque adeo pie et religiose. Quid illud tandem sit, neque in-

telligit, neque inquirit. Et tamen non dubitat damnare. Certe religionem
non abjicere, improbse obstinationis non est, sed optimae constantiae. Balduin.

ubi supr. p. 40.
s Et quis eorum non suspiceret api&amp;lt;rav, quos nee exilium, nee career

nee gladius, nee crux, ad abnegandam fidem adigere potuit ? Kort. ib. p. 59.
* So says Eusebius in his Chronicle, cited above at p. 26, note m

. Plinius

Secundus, quum quandam provinciam regeret, et in magistratu suo plurimos
Christianorum interfecisset, multitudine eorum perterritus, queesivit de Trajano,
quid facto opus esset, &c.
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did he punish those with death, who, upon examination be

fore him, persisted in the profession of Christianity ? There
was not at that time any imperial edict in force against the

Christians, as was observed some while ago.
There had been such laws in the time of Nero and Do-

mitian : but they were abrogated. Nor were any like

edicts since published. And upon other occasions Pliny

expresseth great dislike of those two emperors, as enemies

to liberty and mankind.
The old Romans protected people of all sects and reli

gions ; as was largely shown by us u
formerly. Nor were

any of their priests or worshippers molested, or their rites

prohibited, unless they were guilty of some misdemeanor,

contrary to good manners, and inconsistent with the welfare

of society. Nothing of that kind had been proved to Pliny

against the Christians. I do not therefore perceive how they
could be punished by virtue of any laws of the emperors,
or any ancient laws of the senate and people of Rome. I

think that there were not, and could not be, any laws

against them as Christians. When St. Paul pleaded before

Festus and Agrippa, and that numerous and august assem

bly at Ceesarea by the seaside, the residence of the Roman

governor, he gave a large and distinct account of himself,

and his doctrine, and his conduct ; what he had preached
to Jews and Gentiles, and with what zeal he had acted in

recommending this doctrine to all men. And when he had

finished his discourse they all agreed in their verdict,
&quot;

saying, This man doeth nothing worthy of death or of

bonds. Then said Agrippa to Festus, This man might
have been set at liberty, if he had not appealed unto Cae

sar:&quot; Acts xxvii. 31, 32.

Therefore there were no Roman laws against the Chris

tian religion, or its professors or teachers. Consequently

Pliny, in putting Christians to death as such, acted without

law and authority.
That they suffered without law appears from himself. He

punished them for &amp;lt; inflexible obstinacy. But who can

allege any law of the Roman empire which condemned men
to death for &amp;lt;

contumacy and obstinacy, whatever might be

the nature of their opinion ? We proceed.
In a short time, the crime spreading itself, even whilst

* under prosecution, as is usual in such cases, divers sorts of

people came in my way. An information was presented to

me, without mentioning the author, containing the names
4 of many persons, who, upon examination, denied that they

u See Vol. i. ch. viii.

D 2
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were Christians, or had ever been so : who repeated after

me an invocation of the gods, and with wine and frankin

cense made supplication to your image, which for that

purpose I had caused to be brought and set before them,

together with the statues of the deities. Moreover they
reviled the name of Christ. None of which things, as is

said, they who are really Christians, can by any means be

compelled to do. These therefore I thought proper to dis

charge.
This is a remarkable paragraph. We hence learn that v

Trajan was worshipped as a god in his lifetime. And here

we see many people brought before Pliny and accused as

christians, who were not so, and, as it seems, never were.

But they were mentioned by name in an information which
was not subscribed. It appears to have been a malicious

accusation. Le Clerc says, We w hence perceive how dan-
*

gerous a thing persecution is : when also innocent persons
* are involved in it, or are without reason suspected ; which,
in the affair of religion, may be of bad consequence.

Though these persons were not now christians, and never

had openly professed Christianity, they may have been men
of a mild and moderate disposition. Possibly, they had
sometimes spoken favourably of the christians, and intimat

ed that they thought they were treated too rigorously, and
were not so bad people as some insinuated. These we may
consider as low-church Gentiles, though they were not chris

tians.

All these persons Pliny, our praetor, discharged : but not

without strict examination, and good assurance that they
were not christians. First, he puts the question to them:
and they deny that they were christians, or had ever been
so. And, as he says, they afterwards invoked the gods in

a form prescribed by himself: me prceeimte. It is implied,
and to be understood, that they did every thing else, here

after mentioned, in the like manner : that is, in a form pre
scribed by him, they made supplication to Trajan s image,
and reviled the name of Christ.

A learned man, who not long since wrote a commentary
upon this letter of Pliny, and, with a design to correct the

mistakes of former commentators, says, that Pliny
x seems

v Vel hinc apparet, quid habendum de assertione Eutropii, 1. ix. et Cassio-

dori, et Eusebii in Chronicis, quod inter imperatores primus ut Deum adorari

se jusserit Diocletianus. Kortholt. Comm. in Plin. et Trajan. Ep. p. 81.
w Vel hinc quam periculosa sit persecutio, intelligere est, cum etiam inno-

eentes ea involvantur, aut certe immerito suspecti fiant. Quod est, in religionis

negotio, periculosissimum. Ib. num. ix. p. 550.
* Christum quidem pro altero Socrate videtur habuisse, qui, cum pia vita.
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4 to have considered Christ as another Socrates, who both, by
4 a pious life, and a pious doctrine, excited his disciples to
4 the love of virtue, and an abhorrence of vice. I think we
may do well to take our notion of Pliny s character and sen

timents from himself, rather than from our own imagination.
How he treated the name or person of Christ, and how he re

quired others to treat it, we have just seen. What he thought
of the Christian religion, we before saw, when he called it

*

infatuation, or madness, amentia. Moreover he inflicted

death upon several of the faithful followers and steady dis

ciples of the Lord Jesus Christ.
* Others were named by an informer, who at first con
fessed themselves Christians, and afterwards denied it.

The rest said they had been Christians, but had ceased to

be so, some three years, some longer, and one, or more,
above twenty years, [or, as Mr Melmoth,

* a few above

twenty years ago. ] They all worshipped your image,
and the statues of the gods. They also reviled Christ.

These were presented to Pliny in a libel, or information
;

and, as we may reasonably think, properly subscribed with

the name of the accuser. Nevertheless his accusations seem
to have been malicious ;

for they were not all true. Some
whom he accused as Christians were not so at that time.

The persons first mentioned are described by Pliny after

this manner : they confessed themselves to be Christians
;

that is, when brought before Pliny, and interrogated by him,

they said they were Christians, and afterwards denied it.

Here we are to recollect what Pliny assured Trajan was
his constant method of proceeding. I have taken this

course, says he, with all who have been brought before

me, and accused as Christians
;

I put the question to them
whether they were Christians : Upon their confessing to me
that they were, I repeated the question a second and a

third time, threatening also to put them to death. So he
had acted toward those of whom he is now speaking. Upon
his first putting the question to them whether they were

Christians, they confessed they were. But when he repeated
the question the second or the third time, adding menaces,

they denied that they were? Christians; that is, they gave

turn pia doctrina, discipulos suos excitavit ad studium virtutum, fugamque
vitiorum. Heuman. ib. n. v. p. 126.

y Quamquam admiranda erat, et plane inusitata, christianorum plerorumque,
si persecutiones aestuarent, constantia, Trapprjffta, et apirtia j

multi tamen tor-

mentorum metu, multi etiam ex mera animi levitate, vel seculi vanitate fasti-

nati, a fide defecerunt. Kortholt. in loc. ubi supr. p . 95.
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way and their courage failed them, being terrified by the

governor s threatenings. Here we see more persons over

come by the artifices and menaces of our propraetor, who
was an ingenious man, and soon became an expert perse
cutor.

After them he mentions others, who said they had been
*

Christians, but had ceased to be so some three years, some
*

longer, and one at least above twenty years.
What were the occasions of their leaving the Christians we

cannot say particularly, but probably it was not willingly,
and of their own choice, but rather through fear of suffering
for the profession of the Christian religion. However, the

change of some may have been owing to the fickleness and

inconstancy of their own temper, or to some worldly con

siderations, less moving than open persecution. All these

are deserters and apostates, some made so by Pliny him

self, others by other governors, and some possibly through
their own unsteady temper. All these Pliny examines, and

reports their testimony ; which we are next to observe.
6

They affirmed, that the whole of their fault, or error, lay
in this, that they were wont to meet together on a stated

day before it was light, and sing among themselves alter

nately a hymn to Christ as a god, and to bind themselves

by an oath, not to the commission of any wickedness, but
not to be guilty of theft, or robbery, or adultery, never
to falsify their word, not to deny a pledge committed to

them, when called upon to return it. When these things
were performed, it was their custom to separate, and then

to come together again to a meal, which they ate in com
mon, without any disorder. But this they had forborne,
since the publication of my edict, by which, according to

your commands, I prohibited assemblies.

Here, perhaps, some may wish, that Pliny had expressed
himself more distinctly. For they who had deserted the

Christians several years ago, could not of their own know
ledge inform him about what had been done by them since

he came into the province. However, we before observed,
that the persons first mentioned professed themselves chris-

tians when they were brought before him. They therefore

could inform him of their late conduct. And concerning
other times all here present could bear witness.

6

They affirmed, they solemnly attested, that the whole
of their fault, or error, lay in this, that they were wont to

meet together on a stated day : doubtless, meaning the

Lord s day, or Sunday ;
on which, as Justin relates parti-
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cularly in his first Apology, all* the Christians in general,
in any city, and in the neighbouring country, came together
for divine worship.- * Before it was light.

Justin Martyr, in his large and particular account of the

Christian worship, says nothing of this-* circumstance. It is

likely, therefore, that b this was not chosen, but only out of

necessity, when they were disturbed by enemies, either the

common people or magistrates.
4 And sang among themselves alternately a hymn to

*

Christ, as a god. Mr. Melmoth thus :
* And addressed

4 themselves in a form of prayer to Christ, as to some god.
What Pliny means by

4 secum invicem, which I have ren

dered 4

among themselves alternately, I cannot say dis

tinctly. Justin says, they
c stood up and offered up pray-

4 ers and thanksgivings together, and when the president
4 had concluded, all the people said, Amen. Perhaps this

is what Pliny means. The prayers were common, the peo

ple joined therein with the president, and signified their

assent by a loud Amen at the d conclusion.

Tertullian, representing Pliny s account, says:
*
jHe

e dis-
4 covered nothing beside their meeting together before it

4 was light, and singing to Christ and God ; or, as some
would read,

4 to Christ as a god. And Eusebius, speak
ing* of the same matter from Tertullian, says,

4

they
f

sang a
*

hymn to Christ, as to a god. Such are their expressions,

z Kat Ty TS rjXis Xcyo/ievy riptpg- TTCLVTMV Kara TroXttg rj aypsg HIVOVTWV
em TO, avra avvt\tvffiQ yivtrai. Ap. i. p. 98. D. Par. 83. D. Bened. Tr)v de

TS jyXia i)p.epav KOivy iravTtg TTJV awtXevtriv Troisfftda. p. 99. B. al. 84. A.
a Vid. Ap. i. sub. fin.
b Stato die ergo, hoc est, Dominico, convenire solebant, idque ante lucem,

ne persecution*, quae in ipsos saeviebat, se obnoxios redderent. Bevereg. Cod.
Can. cap. 3. n. vii. Non fugiebant eerie lucem, non qucerebant tenebras

christiani. Sed quid facerent ? Interdictum iis erat locis publicis, et ipsa prope
luce solis, ut igni et aqua. Certe, ubi licuit, in aperta et publica luce conve-

nerunt. Fr. Balduin. in loc. Ap. Edict. Prin. Roman, p. 46. Vid. et Kor-

tholt, ubi supr. p. 105.

Ov GWTfXiaavTOQ TCLQ v% Kat ty^apiTiav, Trag b irapuv \aog tirtv-

. E.i, \eyuv Aprjv. Ap. i. p. 97. D. al. 82. E.-cTrara

Travreg, teat f.v%ag irtfjnro[itv *cai 6
7rpo&amp;lt;ra&amp;gt;g f%# 6/ioiwg Kai cuxapiTtag, 6&amp;lt;rtj

Swapis avry, avaTrefjnrei, Kat 6 \ao cTrcv^^/ifi, Xtywv TO Afigv. p. 98. D. E.

al. p. 83. D. E.
d At confiteor tamen, nihil obsistere arbitremur, Plinium expr,imere hoc

uno vocabulo voluisse, quod Christiani pluribus ipsi verbis narraverant, pres-

byterorum unum, seu episcopum, formulam precum dictare, populum vero

earn repetere, atque vocula Amen claudere solere. Moshem. de Reb. ante C.

M. p. 148. e Nihil aliud se de sacramentis eorum comperiese,

quam coetus antelucanos ad canendum Christo et Deo. Ap. cap. 2. p. 3.
f Km TOV XpiTov Ots diictjv vpvtiv. H. E. 1. 3. c. 33.
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though
*

carmen, the word used by Pliny, does^ not always
signify a composition in metre, but may denote a prayer in

any form.

And sing together a hymn to Christ, as to a god. This
is a heathen way of speaking; and it has been questioned
whether 11

Pliny speaks here in his own words, or those of
the Christians who were brought before him, heathen people
being willing to deify eminent men. Jesus Christ was such
an one, especially in the esteem of Christians. All knew he
had died, and that the Christians said he was risen again
from the dead, and was ascended to heaven. Heathen peo
ple therefore might naturally enough say, they worshipped
Christ as a god.

Justin Martyr nevertheless says:
* In 1 all our oblations

we praise the Creator of all through his Son Jesus Christ,
and the Holy Spirit. And, &amp;lt; The k

president gives praise
* and glory to the Father of all in the name of the Son, and
of the Holy Spirit. And, says Tertullian,

&amp;lt; The 1

God,
whom we worship, is the God who made this whole uni-

* verse and every thing therein, by his powerful word.

Again, Wem
worship God through Christ. Call him a

man, if you think fit. It is by him, and through him, that
* we have been brought to the knowledge and the worship
of God. And the Jews themselves were taught how to

worship God by the man Moses.
Mr. Melmoth, as before seen, translates those words in this

manner : And addressed themselves in a form of prayer to

e Alias carmen Romanis vocatur quidquid conceptis verbis dicitur : sic ut

quamcumque prescriptis verbis conceptam precationem Pliniana innuere possit
narratio. Kortholt. ut supra, p. 109.

Plinius carmen vocat, Romano more, quod conceptis verbis dicitur. Justi-

nus scribit, prseeunte minislro conceptas fuisse publicas Christianorum preces,

totumque populum assentientem respondisse, Amen. Nullius autem cantus

meminit. Et sane carmen quoque Latine dicitur, precatio, praescriptis verbis

concepta. Sed Tertullianus hie intelligit, quod canebatur. Balduin. ib. p. 46.
h

Vocabula, quasi Deo, qua vi prsedita hie sint, determinare, haud audeo.
Incertum enim est, suis hie verbis Plinius loquatur, an Christianorum. Moshem.
ut sup. p. 148.

1
ETTI TrcKTi re OIQ 7rpo&amp;lt;r0po/0a, v\oyaiJiev rov Troirjrrjv TMV TTCLVTUV Sia TU

via avrs Irjas Xpi^s, KCLI Sia TrvEVfiaroQ TH a-yis. Ap. i. p. 98. C. al. 83. C.
k Kai avrog Xa/3wj&amp;gt;,

aivov Kai 8o%ov ry Trarpi TWV 6Xwv ^ta TH ovopaTog TS
its, KUI TS TrvtvfiaroQ ayts, avairepTrei. p. 97. C. al. 82. D.

1 Quod colimus, Deus unus est, qui totam molem istam, cum omni instru-

mento elementorum verbo quo jussit de nihilo expressit in ornamentum

majestatis suae. Ap. cap. 17. p. 18.
m

Dicimus, et palam dicimus Deum colimus per Christum. Ilium homi-
nem putate. Per eum, et in eo se cognosci vult Deus, et coli. Ut Judaeis

respondeamus. Et ipsi Deum per hominem Moysen colere didicerunt. Id.

cap. 21. p. 23.
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*

Christ, as to some god. And I must acknowledge that

his translation appears to me as proper as my own. For

carmen, or vfivos, (as before hinted,) does not always denote

a metrical composition. Julian concludes his oration upon
The Mother of the Gods, with what n he calls A Hymn to

her Honour, which is a prayer in prose : and, unquestion

ably, Julian speaks properly. Therefore Pliny s Carmen
Christo quasi Deo, may have been a prayer to God in the

name of Christ : a prayer upon Christian principles, in which
God was praised for all the blessings of the Christian reve

lation. I may here observe likewise, that Marinus, in his

life of Proclus, says, some hymns to the gods are in metre,
others in prose.-* And to bind themselves by an oath not to the com-
* mission of any wickedness, but to forbear adultery, theft,
4 and all vice in general.
About the interpretation of these first words learned men

have differed. It is plain that Pliny does riot here send Tra

jan an account of the several parts of the Christian worship,

reading and explaining the scriptures, and delivering ex

plications and exhortations from them, nor of the eucharist.

To me therefore, it seems, that in these words Pliny aimed
to represent the general design of their worship in their re

ligious assemblies
;
which was to engage themselves to the

practice of all virtue, and to avoid all vice. This seems to

be the meaning of Tertullian s expressions, though perhaps
somewhat obscure. Who says, Pliny tells Trajan,

*

that,P

excepting an obstinate refusal to sacrifice, he had detected

nothing in their mysteries, beside their assembling toge-
4 ther early in the morning, before daylight, to enforce the

observation of their discipline ; forbidding murder, adul-
*

tery, fraud, cheating, and all manner of wickedness. Eu-
sebius, representing the same thing, speaks exactly to the**

like purpose. In short, Pliny tells Trajan, that the design
of their religious assemblies, so far as he could discover,
was to establish themselves, and each other, in the firm be
lief of the principles of their institution, and to engage them

selves, not to the practice of any wickedness, but to avoid

n AXXa n TrepaQ &amp;lt;rai p,oi TWV \oyfe&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;, ij 8r)\ov WQ 6 TTJQ [jieya\rj^ vpvoc Qss j

Oral. v. p. 179. Spanh. Kai drj KCU rag vp.vsg Ko^ortpov tpyaZovrai
TSQ ji&amp;gt;

ev fierpoig TUQ e KCLI aviv /itrpwv. Martin, de Vita Prod. cap. i.

P
Allegans, praeter obstinationem non sacrificandi, nihil aliud se de sa-

cramentis eorum comperisse, quam coetus antelucanos ad canendum Christo

et (vel ut) Deo, et ad confoederandam disciplinary homicidium, adulterium,

fraudem, perfidiam, et caetera scelera prohibentes. Tert. Ap. c. 2. p. 3.

q Kai TTOOC TO rnv tTTt^nunv a.VT(*)v dia&amp;lt;bv\affffew. K. X. Eus. H. E. 1. 3. C.

33, p. 106. A.
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all wickedness of every kind. This Pliny calls *

binding
6 themselves by an oath.

So Justin Martyr, in his account of the Christian worship,

says : the r memoirs of the apostles, and the writings of the

prophets, are read : when the reader has finished, the pre-
sident makes a discourse, recommending and exhorting to

6 the imitation of the good examples that have been record-

ed. To the like purpose
8 Tertullian.

Mr. Mosheim 1

explains Pliny after the same manner that

I have now done.

Which things being performed, it was their custom to
4

separate, and after some time to come together again to a

meal, which they ate in common. But this they had for-

borne since the publication of my edict, by which, accord-
*

ing to your commands, I had prohibited assemblies.

There can be no doubt but that Pliny, by this meal or

supper, means what was called by the Christians aryaTny, or

a love-feast: of which mention is made by
u
Tertullian, and

other ancient writers. Of which likewise, as is generally

supposed, St. Peter speaks, 2 ep. ii. 13, and St. Jude, ver.

12. It is plain, from what Pliny says, that this meal was
not eaten in the morning at the time of their solemn wor

ship, but some while afterwards ; and probably in the even

ing.
Some have thought that this feast generally accompanied

the eucharist. But Mr. Hallett in his discourse on the

Agapoe, or Love-Feasts, of the ancient Christians, having
considered the testimonies of ancient writers, says,

*
it

v was
a supper, and that the eucharist did not attend it, either

before or after. Again : the agapse, or love-feasts, being
*

suppers, were not concomitants, or appendages of the eur
r
Ap. i. p. 98. D. al. 83. D.

s Coimus ad literarum divinarum commemorationem Certe fidem sanctis

vocibus pascimus, spem erigimus, fiduciam figimus, disciplinam prseceptorum
nihilominus inculcationibus densamus. Ibidem etiam exhortationes, castiga-

tiones, et censura divina. Ap. c. 39.
1
Ego quidem Christianos dixisse opinor, se, quoties congregarentur, su

premo numini sancte vitam puram, et omnis criminis expertem promittere. Id

Plinius, religiosum promissum, et jusjurandum parum discernens, formula

Romana, sacramento obstringere, quo fortius mentem Trajani moveret, ex-

primebat. Moshem. ubi supra, p. 150. in notis.
u Coena nostra de nomine rationem sui ostendit. Id vocatur, quod dilectio

penes Graecos. Quantiscunque sumptibus constet, lucrum est pietatis nomine
facere sumptum: siquidem inopes quosque refrigerio isto juvarnus nihil vili-

tatis, nihil immodestiae admittit. Non prius discumbitur, quam oratio ad Deum
pragustetur. Editur quantum esurientes cupiunt : bibitur quantum pudicis
est utile. Ita saturantur, ut qui meminerint, etiam per noctem adorandum
Deum sibi esse. Ap. c. 39.

v See his notes and discourses on several texts of scripture. Vol. 3. p. 235, &c.
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charist. They were entirely distinct and independent
*

things.
* This may be farther confirmed by observing that

4 Justin Martyr, in his account of the public worship of the

church, and particularly of the eucharist, does not say one
word of the agapse, or love-feasts, as tacked to it, either

before or after.

Others represent this in a different manner: As w the

worship of the Christians in Bithynia was for some reasons
t

performed early in the morning, they were obliged to have
* their love-feast separate ; though, at other seasons, when

they had more liberty, this and their solemn worship were

joined together, both by them and by other Christians.

The morning was not a time for a meal. This therefore
6

they deferred till noon, or after. So Mr. Mosheim.
The accounts which Pliny had received of this meal, re

presented it as harmless, and free from disorder. And it

may be reasonably supposed
x to have been very frugal, and

without delicacies, as Tertullian says, and Pliny y seems to

intimate.

However, this meal or feast, as Pliny was assured, the

christians in Bithynia had forborne and discontinued, since

he published the emperor s order, forbidding fellowships or

assemblies. Mr. Dodwell thought that 2
Trajan s order did

not include a prohibition of their meetings for religious

worship. But Tillemont a does not assent to this. Whether
that opinion be right or not, the christians continued to meet

early in the morning for religious worship, to enforce and
secure the great design of their institution, but omitted the

other assembly.
And, as seems to me, we have here a remarkable instance

of that sincere regard which the primitive christians had for

w Hoc igitur [stato] die binos conventus agebant Bithynienses Christiani
;

alterum ante lucem, Dei colendi, firmandaeque pietatis causa : alterum sole

lucente, meridiano sine dubio tempore, communis cibi capiendi causa. Non
divellebant hac ratione officia, quae Deo debebantur, reliqui Christiani

;
verum

uno omnia conventu, quae cultus publici lex imperabat, nullo intervallo, pera-

gebant. Bithyniensibus vero cur in duo tempore divisos actiis cultum divinutn

distribuerent, heec erat magni momenti ratio. Propter hostium insidias in die

ad cultum publicum congregari non poterant, sed ante lucem convenire debe-

bant. Id vero antelucanurn tempus cibo capiendo baud commodum erat.

Quare differandum erat convivium amoris in illud diei tempus, quo corpora

reliqui cives reficere solebant. Mosh. de Reb. Christ, ante C. M. p. 147.
x See before note u

, p. 42. y Promiscuus cibus opponitur hie, lit

arbitrer, exquisite et delicato. Moshem. ib. p. 151.
z Sed et illud Agapas duntaxat spectavit, non item synaxes ecclesiasticas,

quae quidem Eucharistiae percipiendae gratia celebrarentur, &c. Diss. Cypr.
xi. sect. 25.

.
a Persecution de 1 Eglise sous Trajan, art. v.
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the commands of civil magistrates in all things, within the

compass of their authority. These love-feasts were of early

original, and had been long in use. Nevertheless, they
were not considered as a divine command, or an institution

of the b
gospel. When therefore Pliny published his edict,

forbidding assemblies, they omitted them, whilst they con

tinued their other meeting ;
forasmuch as the great design

of these, the providing for the poor and destitute, might be

secured some other way, by private contributions and bene

factions.

We may form an idea of the assemblies prohibited in

Pliny s edict, by observing another letter of his to Trajan.
There c had been a dreadful fire in Nicornedia, the chief city
of Bithynia, whilst Pliny was absent in some distant part of

the province. By that fire had been consumed many pri
vate houses and two public buildings. Of this Pliny in

forms the emperor, and makes a proposal to this effect :

You d will consider, Sir, whether it may not be advisable

to institute a college of smiths/ or a company of firemen,

consisting only of one hundred and fifty. And he tells

Trajan that as this college will consist of so small a num-

ber, it will be easy enough to keep them under a proper

regulation.
Nevertheless the emperor did not approve of that propo

sal
;
and says, in his answer to Pliny : Whatever name 6

4 we give them, and for whatever purposes they may be

founded, they will not fail to form themselves into assem-
4

blies, however short their meetings may be. This is suf

ficient to show how jealous Trajan was of such societies. I

shall refer to two other f letters which have some affinity
with these.

By Philo we are assured that *

Flaccus, president of
4

Egypt, near the end of the reign of Tiberius, prohibited
their eraipias 9 fellowships, or assemblies at Alexandria;
which they held under a pretence of religion indeed, but

4 made use of for drunkenness and other excesses. How-

b
Says Mr. Hallett, as before, p. 255. * I cannot find that the Christians

looked upon their love-feasts as religious or divine institutions, like the

Lord s supper. If they had, their councils would no more have banished

them out of the churches, than the Lord s supper itself.

c Quum diversam partem provinciae circumirem, Nicomediae vastissimum

incendium, multas privatorum domos, et duo publica opera absumsit. 1. x.

ep. 42. d
Tu, Domine, dispice, an instituendum putes collegium

fabrorum, duntaxat hominum CL Non erit difficile custodire tarn paucos.
Ibid.

e
Quodcumque nomen, ex quacumque causa dederimus

iis qui in idem contracti fuerint, hetaeriae quamvis breves fient. Ep. 43.

L. x. ep. 117, 118. * Phil, in Flac. p. 965.
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ever, such were not the love-feasts of the Christians, as we
are well assured, but sober and harmless meals.

After receiving this account, I judged it the more ne-
4

cessary to examine, and that by torture, two maid-servants,
4 which were called ministers. But I have discovered
4

nothing beside a bad and excessive superstition.
We may be apt to think that Pliny might have been

satisfied with the accounts received from deserters or apos
tates, who were several in number, who had ceased to be

Christians, some many years ago, others more lately, at dif

ferent times; who had all given a clear and an agreeing

testimony to the innocence of the Christian worship, and
the sobriety of their manners. Nevertheless he is still dis

satisfied, and now proceeds to an examination by torture.

Surely this governor s moderation is not here very conspi
cuous ! However he gets into his hands two of the weaker

sex, hoping, I presume, that if the Christians had among
them any secrets still concealed from him, he should now
find them out. One or other of these women must needs

give way, and open all, when put to the question.
* Two maid-servants. Some think that these were chosen

because they were slaves. But I suppose, that others, be
side slaves, might be legally put to the torture, though
Roman citizens might not. I cannot easily believe that dea
conesses in Christian churches were slaves. Nor do I think

it very likely that h
they should be domestic or hired ser

vants. We now all know what is meant by a deaconess
in Christian writings. But I suspect that Pliny was misled

by the ambiguity of the Greek word m*:oi/os, which i
is

sometimes used for slaves, or such as performed the lowest

services, usually appropriated to slaves. I say, I am apt
to think that Pliny was not sufficiently aware of the differ

ent meanings of the word, SmKovos, deacon, in common
use, and in the ecclesiastical sense. Rom. xvi. 1,

&quot; I com
mend unto you Phoebe our sister, who is a servant of the

church which is in Cenchrea.&quot; Ovaav Siaicovov TT/? eKic\r)aia&amp;lt;;

T7/9 ei&amp;gt; Ke7%/jeat9. She was a servant of that church : but it

does not follow that she was either a slave or a hired ser

vant, to any one member of it.

A thought offers itself here which will aggravate the se-

h Ancillas vocat Plinius. Sed vix crediderim Diaconissas servili conditione

fuisse, in tanto apud Bithynos Christianorum numero. Cleric. H. E. p. 551.

not. 15.
1 Kai SictKovoi wpaioi, TTJV saQrjra, KM rpcnreZag, KCU 6K7rw/iara, KCLI

SictKovvQ, K. \. Lucian. Gall. p. 168. Tom. 2, ed. Grsev. Et sic passim apud
Graecos auctores.
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verity of this torture
;
for very probably these women were

in years ;
such only being qualified for the office of dea

coness ;
see 1 Tim. v. 9. However, Pliny made no scru

ple to try the torture upon them. For their office and their

age would lead him to think that they were thoroughly ac

quainted with what passed among the Christians, in their

assemblies, and in their own houses. Lord Orrery, in his

Notes upon Pliny s Epistles, Vol. 2. p. 430, says : Age
*

might have pleaded in defence of these unhappy ancillce.
* But no circumstance was sufficiently strong to stem the
4 torrent of religion.

Well. Pliny put to the question, and examined these

two women, deaconesses among the Christians in Bithynia.
But all he could discover was no more than * a bad and
excessive superstition. By bad, pravam, meaning, I

think, absurd, wrong, different from the commonly received

religion. And he calls it excessive, immodicam,
9 because

they who embraced it were fond aud tenacious of it, and
would rather die than deny and forsake it. And many of

them were active in propagating it and recommending it to

others.

By bad, he could mean nothing more than wrong and

absurd, and contrary to the prevailing religion. If Pliny
in these examinations had discovered any thing vicious, any
lewdness, any cruelty, practised in their worship ; any se

ditious principles, any attempts or designs to subvert the

government of the province, or the state of the Roman em
pire ; he must have given hints of it he must have men
tioned it distinctly. His regard for the welfare of Roman
people, his respect for the emperor, which is well known to

have been very great, would have prevented all conceal

ment, and would have obliged and induced him to be very
explicit and particular. We may hence therefore absolutely
conclude, that the Christians held no principles, and were

guilty of no practices, that could justly expose them to

punishment from civil magistrates. Their only offence was
their religion, and that was innocent in all respects ; though
different from the idolatrous worship of the nations.

*

Suspending therefore all judicial proceedings, I have
recourse to you for advice. For it has appeared to me a
matter highly deserving consideration, especially upon
account of the great number of persons who are in dan

ger of suffering : for many of all ages, of every rank, of
both sexes likewise, are accused, and will be accused.
Nor has the contagion of this superstition seized cities

only, but the lesser towns also, and the open country.
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Thus does k
Pliny bear witness to the great number of

converts to Christianity in Pontus and Bithynia, over which
he

presided.
The words of Tertullian, who wrote some

while afterwards, representing
1 the great increase of Chris

tianity and the multitude of its professors of all ranks and
orders of men, are very strong and emphatical. And yet

Pliny does in a manner confirm the whole of what he says.
*
Nevertheless, it seems to me that it may be restrained

and corrected. It is certain that the temples, which were
* almost forsaken, begin to be more frequented ; and the
* sacred solemnities, after a long intermission, are revived.

Victims likewise are every where bought up, whereas for
* some time there were few purchasers. Whence it is

easy
to imagine what numbers of men might be reclaimed if

pardon were granted to those who shall repent.
From what Pliny says of the desolation of the temples,

and the neglect of the sacred solemnities, and the few pur
chasers of victims, which there had been for some while, it

has been argued, that this m persecution was begun and
fomented by the

priests
and their adherents, and such

* others as had a dependence on the sacred solemnities.

Which may be true in this as well as some other persecu
tions.

And I am willing to allow that Pliny here adopts the

language of those people who brought these complaints,
and who magnified the danger of the downfall of their reli

gion. However, we are hereby assured that the progress,
which the Christian religion had made in Pontus and Bithy
nia, was very considerable.

Learned men, I say, observe that this persecution was

begun and fomented by the priests ; to whom, as I sup-
k Hinc liquet, in Bithynia ingentem Christianorum jam iis temporibus nume-

rum fuisse
;
ac proinde per Asiam longe lateque religionem christianam, invitis

Ethnicis et Judaeis, sola sua praestantia, propagatam fuisse. Cleric. A. cxi. p. xii.
1 Obsessam vociferantur civitatem. In agris, in castellis, in insulis, christia-

nos. Omnem sexum, aetatem, conditionem, et jam dignitatem transgredi ad
hoc nomen quasi detrimento mcerent. Ap. cap. i.

Hesterni sumus, et vestra omnia complevimus, urbes, insulas, castella, muni-

cipia Sola vobis relinquimus templa. Ib. c. 37. Conf. c. v. et ad Nat. 1. i.

c. 1. et alibi.
m Hos vero delatores christianorum sacerdotes fuisse, manifestum ease reor

ex his Plinii verbis Causam hie moti ergo christianos belli clarissime procon
sul indicat : Templa in Bithynia desolata erant, sacra solemnia intermissa,

victimae raro offerebantur. Haec vero cuncta nullos tangebant, nisi sacerdotes,

sacrorumque antistites, quorum interreat unice, ut templa frequentarentur, et vic-

timse caederentur. Questi ergo hi sine dubio apud Plinium erant, religiones
deorum in summo discrimine versari

; atque populum fortassis etiam incitave-

rant, ut clamoribus supplicia christianorum posceret. Moshem. ut supr. p.

232, notis.
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pose, many
n others would join themselves who had a zeal

for the prevailing religion. But learned men seem to forget
that Pliny himself, our propraetor, was a priest, and that the

emperor, to whom he writes, was high-priest, pontifex max-
imus. We need not, we ought not, to impute to Pliny any
thing mean and sordid. He was above such things, which
must have been far from his temper. But I think we may
reasonably suppose that he was sincerely concerned for the

honour of the gods and the priesthood ;
that he was desirous

the sacred solemnities should be upheld in all their splen
dour, and that the priests should continue to enjoy their

usual emoluments and perquisites without diminution. I

should think, therefore, that it is not at all unreasonable to

suppose that Pliny himself was not a little moved at the

above mentioned complaints, when made to him.
Some learned men have of late said that what Pliny did

against the Christians was done by him unwillingly, and not

without some sort of compulsion. But I cannot discern any
the least reason for this persuasion in his letter.

I am unwilling to advance any thing without ground and
reason

;
and therefore I forbear to say that, very probably,

the arrival of this propraetor, who was augur in the province,
a man well known for his exactness in all the solemnities of

the ancient religion, raised great expectations in the minds
of many in the province, zealous for the established rites

;

and encouraged accusations and persecutions against the

Christians. However, I must say that this severe persecu
tion under Pliny is a strange phenomenon ;

and would

appear still stranger, and almost unaccountable, if it had no

encouragement from him.

Though great numbers of men had embraced the chris-

tian religion, or, as Pliny s expressions are, though the

contagion of this superstition had seized many ;
he was of

opinion that it might be restrained and corrected. For
this end he proposeth that &amp;lt;

pardon should be granted to

those who repent. And says,
*

it is easy to imagine what
numbers of men might then be gained.
Every one should judge for himself: but to me it seems

n Cum his sociabat sese innumerabilis varii generis turba, cui superstitiones

publicae queestui erant, mercatores, qui thura, bestias, aliaque vendebant Deo-
rum cultoribus necessaria, architecti, caupones, aurifices, Act. xix. 25. fabri

lignarii, statuarii, sculptores, tibicines, citharoedi, et alii, quibus omnibus dii,

eorumque ministri, templa, ceremoniae, dies festi magnas afferebant ad vitam

beate ducendam opportunitates. Moshem. ut supr. p. 103.

Certum est ex hac epistola, Plinium ipsum christianos non aggressum
fuisse, sed invitum a delatoribus et accusatoribus coactum, ut eos in jus vocaret,
et puniret. Moshem. ib. p. 232.
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that in all this there is no indication of favour to the chris-

tian religion, or good will to the professors of it. I think

that Pliny proposes these measures to the emperor, as the

most likely to secure the interests of the old religion. He
really thought this method the most likely and most effec

tual to abolish what he calls an absurd superstition, and
to reduce, and gradually extirpate, the professors of it.

And I suppose that from our remarks upon his epistle it

may appear that Pliny himself had found the benefit of this

scheme, and he had too much success in drawing men off

from the open profession of the Christian doctrine. The
earl of Orrery, p. 431, has already said the same that I now
do. For he allows that Pliny expresses a detestation of

Christianity, calling it amentia., superstitio prava et immodica.
* And the proposal, he says, which Pliny made to the em-
*

peror, to give room for repentance, seems rather an act of
*

policy than of good nature.

Having now gone over this letter, I beg leave to say, it

seems to me that there is a remarkable omission. Pliny
fails not to tell Trajan that the Christians worshipped Christ,
4 as a God, and that they refused to worship nis image.
He should also have told Trajan, they assured him, how-
4

ever, that they offered supplications to the God of the uni-

verse, for the health and long life of the emperor, and for

the peace and prosperity of the empire, and that God would

grant him wise counsellors, and faithful servants and offi-

* cers : and that they were obliged by the rules of their re-
*

ligion so to do. These things do so often occur in the?

ancient apologists, and other Christian writers, that it may
be reckoned certain, and taken for granted, that some of the

Christians who pleaded before Pliny, whether Roman citi

zens or others, did sufficiently assure him of their dutiful

respect for the emperor, and other magistrates, and of their

love toward all mankind, even enemies as well as others.

This one omission alone, so far as I am able to judge, is

enough to persuade us there was some defect of equity and
candour in Pliny s treatment of the Christians.

It has been said, that *

Pliny s 1* letter throughout is an

P Oramus etiam pro imperatoribus, pro ministris eorum, ac potestatibus, pro
statu seculi, pro rerum quiete, pro mora finis. Tertull. ap. c. 39. Conf. c. 31.

Colimus ergo et imperatorem sic, quomodo et nobis licet, et ipsi expedit, ut

hominem a Deo secundum
; et, quicquid est, a Deo consecutum, et solo Deo

minorem. Itaque et sacrificamus pro salute imperatoris, sed Deo nostro et ip-

sius, sed quomodo praecepit Deus, pura prece. Non enim eget Deus, condi-

tor universitatis, odoris aut sanguinis alicujus. Ad Scap. c. 2. Vid. et Athenag.

Leg. sub fin. et Origen. contr. Gels. 1. 8. et passim.
i
Apologia enim christianorum est, quod facile patet, tota Plinii epistola,

VOL. VII. E
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*

apology for the Christians. If so, is it not also his own
condemnation? He had received many testimonies to the

Christian innocence. These he reports to the emperor.
Nor could he do less. In this report the Christian princi*

pies, worship, and manners, appear in a good light. But

then, is not Pliny blameable who inflicted death, and other

penalties, upon such men, and that without any express
law ?

I am willing to make allowances for prejudices. And I

believe that the Supreme Judge, when he shall take the

final cognizance of human affairs, will pass an equitable
sentence upon all, according to the advantages and disad

vantages of their condition in their state of trial. The far

ther vindication of Pliny I leave to those who are pleased
to undertake it. And I am very willing that my readers

should observe and consider what is said by such advocates

as are favourable to him.

Having done this, I must applaud the steadiness of those

Roman citizens, and others in Pontus and Bithynia ; who,
Avhen interrogated by the propraetor a second and a third

time, persevered in their first confession of the name of

Christ, unmoved by his fair promises and cruel threatenings*
Who can forbear to think that those Christians were mindful
of what St. Peter had written to them ? 1 Ep. iv. ver. 12,
to the end.

To them, and other such men, I humbly conceive it is

owing that there is now any such thing as virtue in the

world. To them, and others like them, it is owing that

many great men so apprehensive of inquisitiveness in things
of religion, have been at length awakened, and induced to

examine, and consider, and also to embrace, the Christian

doctrine, and then to adorn it by the practice of all the vir

tues becoming their reasonable nature, and their high sta

tions.

V. We now come to Trajan s Rescript, which r
is short

qua calumnias, quibus illi premebantur, convellere studet, et mentem Trajani
ad lenitatem et clementiam erga homines, quos ille a Romanorum quidem re

ligione alienos, verum sceleris puros cognoverat, inclinare. Moshem. ut supr.

p. 147.
r The earl of Orrery, in his Preface to the tenth book of Pliny s Epistles,

Vol. 2. p. 323, expresseth himself in this manner :
* Such a correspondence

between a sovereign and a subject is no less curious than extraordinary. But*
if we are to pass an impartial judgment upon the two correspondents, the

emperor s epistles will certainly outshine those of Pliny, to which they are

answers. The conciseness and sagacity which run through Trajan s style
and manner of writing, show him an artist, if I may use the expression, in

the epistolary science.
1
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and concise, written in the style best becoming lawgivers :

and which is now to be rehearsed by us, with notes and
observations.

* You have taken the right method, my Pliny, in your
proceedings with those who have been brought before you

* as christians.

Pliny s proceedings, as I suppose, had been in some re

spects extraordinary, and unsupported by express law :

and s

yet Trajan declares his approbation of them. And
hereby he also ratifies and confirms the proceedings of other

governors of provinces, if any of them had acted in a like

manner, without express law : as very probably several

had.
* For it is impossible to establish any one rule that shall

hold universally.
This, as seems to me, relates more especially to Pliny s

first question :
* whether the young and tender, and the

full grown and robust, ought to be treated all alike.

And Trajan seems to leave this very much to the discre

tion of governors, to do as they thought best. Accord

ingly, as we well know, many, in succeeding times, both

young people and women, did suffer as christians.

With regard to Pliny s second question, whether *

pardon
* should be granted to those who repent, he allows of it, if

good proof be given of repentance.
As to the third question, Trajan peremptorily decides

that i the name is punishable without any crime annexed.
But he says

*

they should not be sought for.

I shall now recite the very words of this part of the re

script.
4

They are not to be sought for. If any are brought be-
* fore you, arid are convicted, they ought to be punished.

s
Actum, quern debuisti, &c. Actum vocat extraordinariam Plinii quaes-

tionem. Extraordinarium hoc criraen, de quo agebatur, erat. Nulla enim de
eo lex certa erat. Trajanus esse etiam debere hoc judicium extraordinarium,
hoc est, magistratuum cognition! et imperio relinquendum esse putat. Balduin.

ut supr. p. 63.
1 Cum Trajanus simpliciter rescribit, christianos esse puniendos, neque aliam

causam pcenae requirit, satis significat, nomen ipsum puniri. Et Tertullianus

in Apolog. ostendit, nihil fuisse, quod in christianis puniretur, prseter nomen.
Fr. Balduin, ut supr. p. 36. Quaesiverat Plinius, nomen ipsum christianorum,
etiamsi flagitiis careat, an flagitia cohaerentia nomini punienda sint ? Trajanus
dum rescribit simpliciter, si deferantur christiani, et arguantur, id est, ejus esee

sectae convincantur, puniendos esse, nee aliam poenae causam requirit ; quod
nomen ipsum debeat puniri, satis indicat. Atque sic confirmat nominis illud

proelium, quod praeter jus omne et fas sustinuisse fideles, ex queribundo tot

veterum ore supra, ad Plinii consultationem, audivimus. Kortholt. ut supr.

p. 194.

E 2
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However, he that denies his being a Christian, and makes
it evident in fact, that is, by supplicating- to our gods,

though he be suspected to have been so formerly, let him
be pardoned upon repentance. But in no case, of any
crime whatever, may a bill of information be received

without being signed by him who presents it. And what
follows. This last clause is very reasonable, as will be
allowed by all. The rest we must consider.

As I said just now, Trajan allows pardon to be granted,
if good proof be given of repentance ; If he makes it evi-

dent in fact, by supplicating to our gods. It has been
said by some commentators, that here is a sign of Trajan s

modesty, in that he does not add, and by sacrificing to our
4

image ;
and that here is a proof of his moderation, in not

adding ,

* and by reviling the name of Christ. But I can

not persuade myself to think that such observations are at

all material. Trajan
u knew very well that the governors

of provinces would not fail to supply those articles, though
omitted by him. Trajan approves of Pliny s method, and
what had been his, would be the method of other govern
ors, and actually was so, as is well known.

Tertullian has ridiculed this decree of Trajan as incon

sistent and contradictory. He v forbids the Christians to
* be sought for, supposing them to be innocent

;
and he

* orders them to be punished as guilty. If they are crimi-

nal, why should they not be sought for ? If they are not

to be sought for, why should they not be absolved

However, for certain, here is fresh proof of the Christians w

innocence. If they had been criminal
;

if Trajan had not

known, and been well satisfied, that they were guilty of no

great crimes, he would not have forbid inquiring after them.
And since they were guilty of no offences contrary to the

peace of society, they should have been protected ;
and

Trajan s rescript should have been very different from what
it is. It should have been to this effect: You have well
1

done, my Pliny, to inquire into the principles and conduct
of the Christians. As you have detected no crimes com-

* mitted by them, and you recommend pardon upon repent-

u Satis interim sciebat provinciarum presides hac parte non defore suo

officio. Voss. Comment.
v Tune Trajanus rescripsit, hoc genus inquirendos quidem non esse, oblatos

vero puniri oportere. O sententiam necessitate confusam ! Negat inquirendos,
ut innocentes, et mandat puniendos, ut nocentes. Parcit, et saevit. Dissimu-

lat, et animadvertit. Quid temetipsum censura circumvenis ? Si damnas, cur

non et inquiris? Si non inquiris, cur non et absolvis? Ap. cap. 2.
w Ex his iterum liquet, nullius criminis reos factos fuisse christianos, nisi

deorum minime cultorum. Cleric, ib, n. xiv.
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*

ance, and forsaking their error
;

I readily grant it, if it be
* needful. And I hereby declare that no Christians ought
* to suffer without proof of some crime

;
for to inflict penal-

ties upon innocent men would be a disparagement of my
*

government. And it has been a maxim with me, from the
*

beginning of my empire, not to let any good men suffer&quot;

death.

So, I think, Trajan might and should have said : and so

he would have said, were it not that people were not then

disposed to treat Christians as they did other men. But the

time was not yet come that Christians should be exempted
from suffering as such, and on account of their Lord and

Master, who had died for them, and was risen again.
This rescript of Trajan, which we are now considering,

was designed not for the direction of Pliny only, but of all

governors of provinces in general : as is observed byy that

judicious lawyer, Fr. Balduinus. And, as Tillemont* says,
6 this unreasonable edict subsisted for almost an age, and
was the rule of action to the Romans till the persecution
of Severus.

VI. Before we proceed any further, it may be fit we
should consider a question, whether Trajan ever put an end
to the persecution by an order from himself.

Suidas a
says that Trajan relaxed the persecution against

the Christians. For Tiberian, who was governor of what
was called the first part of Palestine, wrote to him that he
was weary of killing the Christians, because they offered

themselves to punishment. Wherefore Trajan gave orders
to all his subjects that they should no more punish the

Christians.

This is supposed to be taken by Suidas from b John of

Antioch, or John Malala, a writer near the end of the sixth

century, and of little credit.

To this purpose then writes Malala :
&amp;lt; While c the em-

peror Trajan was at Antioch of Syria, consulting about the
affairs of war, he received a letter from Tiberian, governor

Q de avTOKparwp eyevero, 7r&amp;lt;raXc ry (3s\y avro%pta a\Xa re, icai wg
avSpa ayaQov cnroaQaZoi, rj arijuao-oi. Dion. L. 68. p. 1122.

* Tandem Trajanus, quid opus esse facto putet, rescribit
;
ut non solum in

causa Ponticorum aut Bithynorum christianorum id sequatur Plinius, sed et alii

Praesides in suis provinces observent. Atque hoc quidem primum rescripto lex

Romana de christianis certaque constitutio aliqua edita fuisse videtur. Fr. Bald.

ut supr. p. 26. z
Cependant cette ordonnance si deraisonable

subsiste pres d un siecle, et fut la regie des Remains jusques a la persecution
de Severe, &c. Tillem. Persec. de 1 Egl. sous Trajan, art. v.

a Suid. V. Tpcuavog.
b Vid. Vales. Excerpta ex Johanne An-

tiochena. p. 818. c
J. Malaise Chronogr. p. 356. Oxon. 1691.
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of the first Palestine, to this effect. &quot; To the invincible

emperor, Csesar, the most divine Trajan. I have to the

utmost of my power performed your order for killing the

Galileans, who go under the denomination of Christians.

But they cease not to discover themselves, and offer them
selves to be put to death. I have discountenanced this by
my advices, and even by threatenings, telling them that

they should not come to me to accuse themselves of hold

ing that opinion : but all to no purpose. I must therefore

entreat you to determine in this point as shall seem meet
to your invincible majesty.&quot;

And the emperor sent an

order to him, and to all the prsefects every where, that

they should no longer put to death any that were called

Christians. After which the Christians had a short breath

ing time from the afflictions which they had endured.
So writes Malala. But Mr. Dodwell d has examined this

letter of Tiberian, and has argued that it is a downright
forgery. He says that if there had been such a letter writ

ten to Trajan by a governor of Palestine, Eusebius could

not have been ignorant of it. He also says that the pro
vince of Palestine was not divided into two parts till long
after the reign of Trajan. He likewise observes that the

titles here given to Trajan by Tiberian, are not suited to

that age. For these, and other considerations, he rejects
that letter as a forgery. And his argument has been ap
proved of by all learned critics 6 in general.
As Trajan directed that the Christians should not be

sought for, it is not unlikely that toward the latter part of

his reign the persecution was moderated in some places.
The account which Sulpicius Severus gives of this perse
cution is to this purpose:

* Not f

long after Domitian, the
6 third persecution was raised by Trajan, who, when after
* strict inquiries made by racks and tortures, no discovery
was made of any thing done by them worthy of death, or

other punishment, he forbade their being any longer per-
* secuted. The expression is strong ; yet, perhaps, no

more is intended than this emperor s prohibition to seek for

them, which is in his rescript to Pliny.

d Dissertat. Cyprian, xi. sect, xxiii. xxiv. e
VidePagiann. 116.

num. ii. Basnag. ann. 117. n. iii. Cleric. H. E. ann. 113. Dr. Jortin s Re
marks upon Ecclesiastical History, Vol. 2. p. 82, 83. Where that learned

writer having alleged such reasons as show the Letter of Tiberian not to be

genuine, concludes :
* So I hope we shall no more hear of it henceforward,

either for or against the behaviour of the martyrs.
f Non multo deinde intervallo, tertia persecutio per Trajanum fuit

; qui
cum tormentis et qusestionibus nihil in Christianis morte aut pcena dignum re-

perisset, sseviri in eos ultra vetuit. Hist. Sacr. 1. 2. c. 31. p. 244. edit. Cleric.
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VII. The observations of commentators and ecclesiastical

historians upon the foregoing letter and rescript are so nu

merous, that I am induced to mention some more general
remarks, beside those which have already appeared under
the several paragraphs of each of them.

It is certainly a just observation that= some writers have

aggravated the severity of Trajan, and that we ought to ex
ercise moderation in our reflections upon the proceedings of

former times, and even of those who have been unfriendly
to us. Paul Orosius, a Christian writer not far from the

beginning of the fifth century, speaks as if the persecution
had been begun by Trajan s order, and that Pliny and

* other presidents were sent by him into the provinces for
* this very purpose, to carry on the persecution of chris-
* tians : which is evidently contrary to Pliny s letter, which
we have largely considered. He carried not with him any
edict against the Christians, nor any particular directions

concerning the method of treating them : but they were

brought before him after his arrival in the province; and
he had occasion to refer himself to the emperor for advice

in several things relating to them.
Moreover Eusebius, as before quoted, acknowledgeth that

the persecution in the time of Trajan was first occasioned

by the clamours and tumults of the people.
It seems to me likewise that in the martyrdom of Igna

tius,
11 in all the editions of it, whether Greek or Latin, Tra

jan s earnest concern to extirpate the Christian religion by
a general persecution is aggravated : which, together with

other things, may be reckoned an argument that it was not

composed, as is generally said, by such as were contempo
raries of the emperor and the martyr.
On the other hand, I think the mildness of Trajan has

been beyond measure extolled, and the benefits of his edict

%
Apparet hinc, cum grano sails accipiendum quod ait Orosius, lib. 7. cap.

xii.
* In persequendis sane Christianis errore deceptus, tertius a Nerone, cum

passim repertos cogi ad sacrificandum idolis, ac detractantes interfici prae-
*

cepisset, plurimique interficerentur, Plinii Secundi, qui inter caeteros judices
*

persecutor datus fuerat, relatu admonitus, eos homines, prseter confessionem

Christi, honestaque conventicula, nihil contrarium Romanis legibus facere,
* fiducia sane innocentis confessionis nemini mortem gravem ac formidolosam
*
video, rescriptis illico lenioribus temperavit edictum. Nam, ut recte hie

monet Franc. Balduinus, si quod fuisset Trajani de inlerficiendis christianis

edictum certum ante Plinii relationem, non dubitasset iste,aut sane, Trajanum
consulendo, ejus edicti mentionem fecisset. Neque Plinius judex datus est, ut

christianos persequeretur, sed aliis de causis in Pontum et Bithyniam missus,

(Vid. Ep. 1. x. 29, 41, 118.) non nisi casu quodam, in eorumdem cognitionem
incurril, quibus tune provincial illae redundabant. Kortholt. Comm. in Plin.

et Traj. Ep. p. 1 1.
h Vid. Patr. Apost. T. 2.
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too much magnified by some { of late times : as if, after the

publication of the above-mentioned rescript, Christians might
meet together and worship God securely in their own way,
provided they observed only the common rules of pru
dence.

I think that Tertullian s censure of this edict above taken

notice of, in which he shows the inconsistence of it, is very

just. And in another paragraph he acknowledges all the

benefit of it, saying that *

Trajan
k had in some measure de-

*

feated, restrained, or moderated, the decrees of Nero and
* Domitian against the Christians, by forbidding inquiry to
* be made after them.
What that amounts to I should think might be easily

computed. It implies no more than this that the pre
sidents of provinces or other magistrates should not, or need

not, send out their irenarchs, their Serjeants, or other peace-
officers, to search for and apprehend the Christians, as was
usual to be done for apprehending heinous criminals. But
it does not hence follow that the presidents of provinces al

ways observed this rule. And as to other people, they are

left at liberty to do as they saw good. Among them cer

tainly the Christians had many enemies. And if they were

brought before the governors, and accused as Christians, the

governors are required to punish them, unless they denied

their Christianity, and gave proof of it by sacrificing to the

gods : all which was frequently done. This must be the

truth of the case, as it is agreeable to what Eusebius says,
who could not but know very well what was the state of

affairs after the publication of this edict. Nevertheless,

says he, in the place before cited, they who had a mind to
* disturb us did not want pretences for so doing : in some
*

places the people, in other places the governors of pro-
vinces, laying snares for us : so that, though there was no

*

general persecution, there were persecutions in several

places and provinces ;
and there were many faithful men

who underwent divers kinds of martyrdom.
Le Clerc therefore justly says that 1 in this rescript there

1 Peccavit quidem in eo non leviter, quod christianos desertae majorum reli-

gionis convictos, et cedere nolentes, capital! pcena jussit affici Sed valde

tamen profuit christianis, quod inquisitionem et investigationem eorum vetuit.

Hac enim sublata, secure christiani secretes conventus suos celebrare, atque
hostium suorum invidiam, modo prudentiae obedirent, effugere poterant, &c.

Moshem. de Reb. Chr. ante C. M. Sec. 2. sect. i. p. 233, 234.
k

Quales ergo leges istae, quas adversus nos soli exsequuntur impii, injusti,

turpes, truces, vani, dementes ? Quas Trajanus ex parte frustratus est, vetando

inquiri christianos. Ap. cap. 5.
1 Re vera species tantum erat moderationis in Trajani rescripto. Nam,
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is little more than an appearance of moderation, without any
real kindness. And the learned writer, whom I have al

ready quoted several times, and who, I think, sometimes too

much magnifies the kindness and the benefits of this re

script, acknowledges that it
m
being placed among the laws

* of the empire, and being long in force, occasioned the

death of many excellent men under divers succeeding em-

perors of good character
;
and that, by virtue of this very

edict, Simeon, bishop of Jerusalem, and Ignatius of Anti-
4
och, were put to death. And yet the same learned writer,

in the very next words says, that, however 11 severe this

* law may appear, the Christians of a warm temper were dis-

pleased at it, because it deprived them of the honour of

suffering a glorious death for Christ. But if the chris-

tians disliked this edict as too mild, how came it that so

warm a man as Tertullian complained of it as unjust and

severe ? And why were there so many apologies written

afterwards by Justin, Athenagoras, and others, complaining
of the severities with which they were treated, and offering

every argument that could be thought of by innocent and

good men, for moderating and averting the sufferings which

they underwent, or were liable to $ However, for proof of

this assertion is alleged a story told by Tertullian, who says,
* When Arrius Antoninus in Asia grievously persecuted
i the Christians, all the Christians of the city in which he
* was came together in a body to his tribunal, offering that
* he might do with them as he saw good. He, ordering
*

away a few of them to be put to death, said to the rest :

quamvis magistratus in christianos publice quaestiones non haberent, inimicis

tamen suis tradebantur christiani, quos satis erat deferri ad magistratus, ut

plecterentur, nisi religioni christianse mmtium remittere vellent. Nunquam
autem iis defuisse inimicos apud Ethnicos, facile est intellectu. Cleric. A. cxi.

n. xv.
m Hsec Trajani lex inter publicas Romani imperil sanctiones relata, efficie-

bat, ut deinceps etiam sub imperatoribus optimis et justissimis, multi christiani

perirent. Hac igitur lege jubente, Simeon, Cleopae films, antistes Hierosoly-

mitanus, centum et viginti annorum, senex in crucem agi debebat. Ex ejus-

dem legis prsescripto, ipse imperator eodem anno magnum ilium Ignatium,

Antiochenum episcopum, a sacerdotibus delatum, et ipsius imperatoris minas

spernentem, Romamabduci et bestiis objici jubebat. Moshem. ib. sect. x. p. 234.
n Quod vero valde mireris, dura satis hsec et inhumana lex fervidioris animi

christianis displicebat, quod viam eis ad gloriosam pro Christo mortem obeun-

dam, magistratu non inquirente, et accusatore
saepe deficiente, occluderet.

Hinc multi passim ipsi nomina sua deferebant apud judices. Ibid. p. 235.

Arrius Antoninus in Asia, cum persequeretur instanter, omnes illius civitatis

christiani ante tribunalia ejus se manu facta obtulerunt. Cum ille, paucis duci

jussis, reliquis ait: Q fciXoi, OtXtre a7ro0j&amp;gt;j?&amp;lt;TKsev, Kpjjjuvsg tj /3poxg
Ad Scap. cap. ult.
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6 O miserable people, if you have a mind to die, you may
find precipices and halters enough.
As this passage has been alleged by Mr. Dodwell also, I

shall now immediately put down his argument upon? it.

Only premising, that whereas the learned man before men
tioned placeth this affair in the reign of Adrian, and as con

sequent upon Trajan s rescript, Mr. Dodwell supposeth it

to have happened in the reign of Trajan, at the same time
that Pliny was persecuting the Christians in Bithynia. He
argues that many did not suffer in that persecution ;

be

cause, when the Christians of that place offered themselves
at the governor s tribunal, it is said he * ordered away a few
6 of them to be put to death. But does not this learned
writer forget the word instanter, in the former part of the
sentence? Antoninus had persecuted some while. And
that word implies somewhat very grievous, either for the

manner, or the length and duration of the persecution, car
ried on by that president in Asia. So that it may be reck
oned not improbable that many Christians had suffered death

by his order.

Which also overthrows Mr. Mosheim s observation.
Those Christians did not offer themselves because of the
mildness of Trajan s rescript, and** accuse themselves be
cause there were none to accuse them : but it was the

governor s severe treatment which occasioned their acting-
in that manner. Which interpretation is manifestly the
sense of the paragraph itself, and is confirmed by the
coherence in r Tertullian. The persecution of Arrius was
so violent, and so long continued, that the Christians in

Asia were reduced to great distress. Under this affliction

they came in a body to the governor, and told him * he
*

might even take them all, if nothing else would satisfy

P Eodem ni fallor tempore, quo persecutus est in Bithynia Plinius, persecu-
tus etiam est in Asia Proconsulari Arrius Antoninus, avus maternus Antonini
Pii, ad quern scripsit etiam nonnullas epistolas ipse Plinius. De hujus perse-
cutione ita Tertullianus. Arrius Antoninus in Asia. Et hie sese offerentium

multitudine, ut Plinius multitudine periclitantium, impeditus est, quo minus
pro libitu suo sawiret. Cseterum multos fuisse probabile non est, quos ita

paucos tarn frigide censuit esse animadvertendos. Diss. Cyp. xi. sect, xxvii.
q Omnes illius civitatis christiani ante tribunalia ejus se manu facta
obtulerunt : moleste nimirum ferentes, nullum sibi accusatorem obt gisse, et

proconsulem inquirere nolle, quod imperator vetuerat, ipsi accusatorum sibi

partes sumebant. Mosh. ibid. p. 235, notis.
r Crudelitas vestra est gloria nostra. Vide tantum ne hoc ipso, quod talia

sustinemus, ad hoc solum videamur erumpere, ut hoc ipsum probemus, nos
heec non timere, sed ultro vocare. Arrius, &c. Tertull. eod. cap. ad Scap. p.
88. A.
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him; for they were not afraid to die. This resolution of

mind in those generous Christians astonished him. And
putting* a good countenance upon his proceedings, he shut

up that disagreeable scene, and concluded the persecution
in the manner before related.

If this account be right, these Christians were 8 not so

contemptible as has been insinuated : and Mr. Mosheim

might have spared a reflection unworthy of himself, which
so generous minds do not deserve.

Before we quite dismiss this affair, it may be worth the

while to consider who this Antoninus was, and the time of

his persecution.
There were three of this name, proconsuls of Asia, in the

space of a century, or less. The first* I take to be Arrius

Antoninus, of whom Tertullian here speaks ;
the second An

toninus, afterwards emperor, and surnamed Pius
;
the third,

named Arrius Antoninus, was proconsul of Asia afterwards,
in the time of Commodus. Casaubon supposeth this to be
the person intended by Tertullian. Several u other learned

men have been of opinion that the person intended by Ter
tullian was the emperor Antoninus, grandfather by the

mother s side, and the same to whom some of Pliny s letters

are sent. Which opinion, as already hinted, appears to me
very probable. Hereby we may be led to the time of this

event. By Mosheim, as before observed, it is placed in the

reign of Adrian, and also v
by Mr. Lampe ; but by Mr. Dod-

well, as already mentioned, in the time of Trajan, and whilst

Pliny was in Bithynia. But, if he be the same to whom
Pliny wrote, it must have been sooner. For Pliny, in one w

s

Itaque paucis, ut terreret caeteros, condemnatis, reliquam multitudinem
cum indignatione ac contemptu dimittebat. Moshem. ut supr. p. 235. notis.

1 Proconsulatum Asiae sic egit, ut solus avum vinceret. Jul. Capitol. Anto-
nini Pii. cap. 3. Here I put down part of Casaubon s note upon the above

place. Avus hie, quern intelligit, est Pii avus maternus, Arrius Antoninus.

Ambo Proconsules Asiae fuerunt, et Pius, et avus. De Pii proconsulatu loqui
tur Marcianus libro secundo de judiciis publicis. De avo illius, procon-
sule Asiae, et immortali laude, quam inde reportavit, Plinius in epistola ad

ipsum Arrium Antoninum. Quod semel. Invenio et tertium Arrium Anto-

ninum, Asiae itidem proconsulem, virum longe clarissimum, qui principe Com-
modo occisus scelere Cleandri, tantam imperatori invidiam apud vulgus et

omnes bonos concitavit, ut earn ferre Commodus cum non posset, Cleandrum

plebi ad pcenam donaverit. Historiam habes apud Lampridium. [Vit. Corn-

modi, cap. 7.] Hie videtur esse, de quo Tertullianus ad Scapulam. Casaub.
u See Casaubon in the preceding note.
v
Neque sub Hadriano Imperatore res christianorum in Oriente satis pacatae

erant
j
sub quo Asiam administravit Arrius Antoninus, qui christianos male

habuit. Lampe Synops. H. E. p. 113.
w Quod semel atque iterum consul fuisti, similis antiquis ; quod proconsul

Asiae, qualis ante te, qualis post te vix unus et alter (non sinit enim me vere-
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of his letters to him, speaks of his having been twice con

sul, and then proconsul of Asia some time before : conse

quently he had been proconsul of Asia before Pliny went
into Bithynia. For I cannot discern that any of Pliny s

letters, now extant, were written after his provincial go
vernment. Indeed, Arrius Antoninus was an old man at

the time of Pliny s writing to him. And if this be the per
son intended by Tertullian, here is another consideration

that overthrows Mr. Mosheim s reasonings.
When Arrius Antoninus was proconsul of Asia, I cannot

say exactly ;
whether in the time of Domitian, or some

while afterwards : but plainly before Pliny was sent into

Bithynia.
This Antoninus was a learned and ingenious man, and has

a good character in x
Pliny, and other y writers. Nor do I

think he was a bad man. I only say he acted badly for

some while toward the Christians, whom the great men of

those times did not suppose entitled to the common equity
vouchsafed to all other people. However, he also, like our

Pliny, was at length overcome by their resolution and sted-

fastness in the cause of what they were persuaded was the

truth, and important truth.

I have taken notice of the sentiments of some learned

men of late times, who have been very ready to magnify the

moderation of Trajan, and his propraetor Pliny. I shall

now take notice of some other things. For Grotius, who z

thought Trajan to be pointed at by St. John, [Rev. xiii. 18.]

says that a
Trajan shed as much Christian blood as Nero and

Domitian. Which may be true : for the cruel edicts of

Nero and Domitian were soon abrogated : but Trajan being
generally reckoned by the Romans a good emperor, his re

script subsisted long in force, and by virtue of it many suf

fered in every part of the empire for a long time
;
as Pliny

says in a letter to Trajan, in which he proposeth his making
cundia tua dicere, qualis nemo ;) quod sanctitate, quod auctoritate, setate quo-

que princeps civitatis, est quidem venerabile et pulchrum. Ego tamen te vel

magis in remissionibus miror, &c. lib. 4. ep. 3. vid. et ep. 18. et 1. 5. ep. 10.
x See before, note w

.
y Vid. Jul. Capitolin. Antonin. cap. i. et

Victoria Epit. c. xii.
z Vid. Annot. ad Apoc. cap. xiii. ver. 18. et Com

ment, ad loca quaedam N. T. quae de Antichristo agunt, p. 470. Opp. Tom. 3.
a Multum vero errant, qui sub Trajano, quamvis caetera non malo principe,

.minus sanguinis effusum putant quam sub Nerone et Domitiano. Horum enim
soevitia ferme circa Romam stetit, illius per omnes provincias pervagata est.

Nee quisquam est, qui hujus persecutionis oblitus sit, veterum christianorum,

. qui persecutionum nobis numerum recensent, ut Eusebius, Augustinus, Oro-

sius, alii. In Epistola ad Plinium inquiri quidem eos vetat ;
sed puniri vult,

si accusentur. Accusatores autem nusquam deerant. Grot, respons. ad St.

. Curcell. in calc. Annot. ad N. T.
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an ordinance for settling some affairs relating to Pontus and

Bithynia:
* For b

it well becomes you, whose every word
* and action deserves immortality, to give laws that shall be

for ever permanent.
I shall now also subjoin some other observations of Gro-

tius, in which he declares it to be his opinion that c the per
secutions ordered by Trajan began in the tenth year of his

reign, and that, by virtue of his edict, Simeon, bishop of

Jerusalem, and Ignatius, bishop of Antioch, suffered mar

tyrdom.
VIII. As I have enlarged in my remarks upon the fore

going letter and rescript, and have passed very free cen

sures upon the writers of them, it may be of some use to

observe their several characters more distinctly ; whereby,
possibly, we may be able to discern how it came to pass
that so renowned men as Pliny and Trajan treated the

Christians so hardly.

Pliny, as I suppose, was a dutiful child, and he was very

respectful to the memory of his uncle, by whom he was

adopted for his son. He evidently was a loving husband,
a good master, a faithful friend, and a kind and generous
benefactor to many. He was also a friend to civil liberty,
and an enemy to tyrants. Withal he was a good writer.

To that he owes the immortal fame of which he d was desir

ous. To that we likewise are indebted for the advantages
which we may receive from his Panegyric and Epistles,
still remaining. If to a friendly temper for particular per
sons he had added a love of mankind in general, his conduct

might have been more unexceptionable than it was. His
virtue and his wisdom had a trial when he met with chris-

tians in the province which he was sent to govern. And,
when they were brought before him, he failed, as seems to

me, in a proper regard to the rules ofjustice and equity.
But before I proceed to any such things, as may be

b Nam quod in perpetuum mansurum est, a te constitui debet, cujus factis

dictisque debetur seternitas. L. x. ep. 1 13.
c Sub Domitiano, ut omnes sciunt, acerbissima fuerat christianorum vexatio.

Nerva uno edicto omnia Domitiani edicta sustulit, inter quae et alia contra

christianos, quorum plurimi ab exiliis reversi, ut Eusebius in Chronico et His-

toria notat. Resuscitavit SGevitiam novo edicto Trajanus anno principals
sui decimo, ut idem Eusebius notat, Historiae iii. 27. Quibus addi potest
notissima Plinii epistola de poenis christianorum, et Tertullianus Apologetico.
Ex eo edicto crucifixus Simon, filius Cleopa?, Hierosolymorum Episcopus;

Ignatius Antiochenae Ecclesiae Episcopus Romas feris objectus; notante

utrumque Eusebio. Grot, ut supr. T. 3. p. 471.
d Me autem nihil aeque ac diuturnitatis amor et cupido solicitat ;

res nomine

dignissima, prsesertim qui nullius sibi conscius culpa?, posteritatis memoriam
non reformidet. L. v. ep. 3.
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imagined to have been in part the sources of some wrong
conduct, I must expatiate farther in the detail of his amiable

qualifications, which may be easily collected from his let

ters, and are such as may deserve the imitation, and excite

the ardour, of Christians themselves.

Several of his letters are written to his friend Tacitus, all

of them very agreeable. One 6 of them, particularly, is a

mirror of intimate, sincere, and delightful friendship.

Many of his letters express compassion and tenderness for

the distressed and afflicted. His letter to Marcellinus,
where f he laments the death of Junius Avitus, is very affect

ing. Catanceus s admires and commends it as superior to

all the rest.

In another letter he well represents the benefit of sickness.

Then, says
h

he, we recollect that there are gods, and we
know ourselves to be but men. And he thinks it may be
laid down as a short rule, more valuable than many vo
lumes of philosophical speculations, that we should en

deavour to be in health, what we promised to be when
sick.

He has an excellent letter, written in a fine turn of ex

pression, in behalf of forgiving injuries, or at least covering
and hiding any offences which we have received. I must
transcribe 1 below a large part of this letter, though I do not

translate it. However he recommends it as a good rule * to

be inexorable to our own failings, whilst we treat those of

the rest of the world with tenderness, not excepting even

such as forgive none but themselves.

After reading these, and other letters, written in a moving
and affectionate manner, we may be disposed to wish that

Pliny had never met with those people called Christians,

whose only fault was, that they differed from him, and most

others, in things of religion ;
and whose great unhappiness

it was, that they were generally despised, and their princi-
e Lib. 7. ep. 20. f Lib. 8. ep. 23.
B Impar igitur tanto dolori, (concepto ex Junii Aviti morte) Marcellino

rem totam per hanc epistolam exponit, inter pulchriores pulcherrimam, inter

tristiores tristissimam, inter amantiores amantissimam. Catan.
h Tune Deos, tune hominem esse se meminit. Possum ergo, quod pluri-

bus verbis, plurimis voluminibus philosophi docere conantur, ipse breviter tibi

mihique praecipere, ut tales esse sani perseveremus, quales nos futuri profite-
mur infirmi. L. 7. ep. 26.

1

Atque ego optimum et emendatissimum existimo, qui cseteris ita ignoscit,

tanquam ipse quotidie peccet ;
ita peccatis abstinet, tanquam nemini ignoscat.

Proinde .hoc domi, hoc foris, hoc in omni vitae genere teneamus, ut nobis

implacabiles simus, exorabiles istis etiam, qui dare veniam nisi sibi nesciunt.

Fortasse quseris, quo commotus haec scribam ? Quidam nuper. Sed melius

coram. Quamquam ne tune quidem, &c. L. 8. ep. 22.
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pies unknown, and supposed
k to be unworthy to be inquir

ed into and considered.

When old Simeon saw the child Jesus presented by Jo

seph and Mary at the temple, he said, under the influence

of the prophetic spirit :
&quot; Behold this child is set for the

fall and rising- again of many in Israel, and for a sign
which shall be spoken against that the thoughts of many
hearts may be revealed :&quot; Luke ii. 34, 35. Which pro

phecy was afterwards fulfilled among the people of Israel,

in the times of our Saviour and his apostles : and has been
oftentimes verified since in other people and other countries.

By the proposal of the gospel, men have been tried ;
and

it has been discovered whether they were lovers of truth,

and open to conviction, or not. I therefore proceed.
It has been said that 1

Pliny was indifferent about things
of religion. On the other hand, I think, he was credulous

and superstitious. His credulity is sufficiently manifest

from his long letter, in m which he gravely relates divers

silly stories in support of the reality of apparitions. I

might also refer to n his long letter concerning the dolphin
at Hippo, that carried boys upon its back : though that let

ter is written with more pleasantry. And perhaps we may
hereafter observe more proofs of this weakness of our au
thor.

His veneration for the gods is apparent, and shows itself

upon every occasion.

Pliny begins? and endsi his panegyric upon Trajan in

k Unum gestit interdum, ne ignorata damnetur nolentes audire, quod
auditum damnare non possint. Hanc itaque primam causam apud vos collo-

camus iniquitatis odii erga nomen christianorum, ignorantia scilicet. Quid
enim iniquius, quam ut oderint homines quod ignorant, etiam si res meretur

odium? Tune enim meretur, cum cognoscitur an mereatur. Vacante autem
meriti notitia, unde odii justitia defenditur ? Tertull. Ap. cap. i.

1 Quare nee oderat eos, licet deorum contemtores, quos quippe et ipsemet,
homo philosophus contemnebat, ac secum animo suaviter ridebat. Exemplo
scilicet avunculi sui, qui Hist. Nat. 2. vii. patriae suae deos ridet, et socordiam

esse judicat, credere deos innumeros. Heuman. De Persec. Plinian. sect. v.

* L. 7. ep. 27. n L. 9. ep. 33.

I cannot but wonder that this should have been overlooked by any learned

men. It is acknowledged again and again by Colonia, torn. 2. p. 49, 50. II

fit toujours gloire d etre fort religieux, &c. See him quoted more at large by
and by.

p Bene ac sapienter, Patres C. majores instituerant, ut rerum agendarum, ita

dicendi initium a precationibus capere : quod nihil rite, nihilque providenter
homines sine deorum immortalium ope, consilio, honore, auspicarentur Quo
magus aptum, piumque est, te, Jupiter optime maxime, antea conditorem,
nunc conservatorem imperii nostri, precari, ut mihi digna Consule, digna Se-

natu, digna Principe contingat oratio. Paneg. cap. i.

1 In fine orationis presides custodesque imperii deos ego Consul pro rebus
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very devout addresses and thanksgivings to Jupiter, and the

other deities, founders and guardians of the Roman empire.
I before referred to some of his letters to Trajan from the

province, showing how r

devoutly he and the people there

celebrated the anniversary of his empire.

Upon occasion of private, as well as public concerns, he

always adores the gods. His wife, having had an abortion,
he writes to her grandfather, that 8 he should however give
thanks to the gods for her safety, and that there were still

hopes of her having children.

In a letter to one of his friends, he tells him he * had late

ly purchased, with a legacy that was left him, a statue of
Corinthian brass, which appeared to him to be antique,
and was so highly finished as to deserve the attention of
the curious. Well, how is this masterpiece to be disposed
of? He goes on: I bought it

fc not with any intent of

placing it in my own house, (for I have nothing of that

kind there,) but with a design of fixing it in some conspi
cuous place, in my native country, and in the temple of

Jupiter; for it is a present worthy of a temple and a

god.
He built several temples at his own expense. His letter

relating to the temple of Ceres deserves to be read through
out. It begins with these words :

* In u
compliance with the

advice of the Aruspices, I intend to rebuild and enlarge
the temple of Ceres, which stands upon my estate.

Concerning another temple of his building he writes in a
letter to Fabatus, his wife s grandfather. He and his wife
were going to make him a visit

;
but Pliny makes excuses

for a short delay, because he would first go and consecrate

that temple. We v shall stop only once, and that for a
short time ; intending to turn a little out of the way in or

der to go to Tuscany. There is a town near my estate,
called Tifernum, upon the Tiber, which put itself under

my patronage when I was yet a youth that I may re

turn their good offices, I have built a temple in this place
at my own expense. As it is finished, it would be a sort

humanis, at te praecipue, Capitoline Jupiter, precor, ut beneficiis tuis faveas,

tantisque muneribus addas perpetuitatem. Cap. 94.
r Lib. x. ep. 44, 45, 60, 61, 101104. Vid. et ep. 9.
s

Igitur sic debes egere diis gratias, quod ita in praesentia pronepotes ne-

gaverint, ut servarint neptem, &c. L. 8. ep. 10. Conf. 1. 8. ep. 1.

1 Emi autem, non ut haberem domi, (neque enim ullura adhuc Corinthium
domi habeo,) verum ut in patria nostra celebri loco ponerem, ac potissimum
in Jovis templo. Videtur enim dignum templo, dignum deo donum. L. 3.

ep. 6. u
Aruspicum monitu reficienda est mihi sedes Cereris in

prsediis in melius et in majus. L. 9. ep. 39. v L. 4. ep. 1.
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of impiety to omit the dedication of it any longer :
&quot; dif-

ferre longius irreligiosum est.&quot; We design therefore to

be there on the day that the ceremony is to be performed.
And I have resolved to celebrate it with a grand feast.

He speaks of erecting another temple, which was entirely
new, in a place where had been none before; where w he
intended to

place
all the statues of the Roman emperors

which he had in his possession. And he asks leave of Tra

jan that he might set up his statue there also.

In a letter to Maximus, who was going into Achaia, he
writes to this purpose : You x will consider yourself as

sent to that noble province of Achaia, the real and genuine
Greece. Revere the gods their founders, those venerable

deities. Respect the ancient glory of this people. Pay a

regard to their antiquity, to their noble exploits, and even
to their fictions.

This letter of advice is written with uncommon earnest

ness, that Maximus might act worthy of himself, and not

lose in Greece any part of that reputation which he had

gained by his qusestorship in Bithynia, and the discharge of
other offices in which he had been employed. And can we
think that Pliny neglected such rules himself when he was

governor in Bithynia?
Pliny, as before said, was augur. It was an office which

he much valued, and which he asked of Trajan in this man
ner : Iy beg you would be graciously pleased to add either

the office of augur, or septemvir, (both of which are now
vacant,) to the dignity which I already enjoy by your
indulgence, that I may have the satisfaction of offering up
those vows for your prosperity, from the duty of my office,

which I daily prefer to the gods in private from the affec

tion of my heart/

Pliny was greatly delighted with his being appointed au

gur: My z
advancement, says he to Arrian, is indeed an

honour that justly merits the congratulation which you give
me. It is also an ancient and sacred institution, which has
this high and peculiar privilege annexed to it that it is for

life. Other sacerdotal honours, though they may not be
much inferior in dignity, yet as they are given, so they may
be taken away ; upon this, fortune has no power but to be-

w
Ego statim decurionibus scripseram, ut adsignarent solum, in quo

templum pecunia mea extruerem. L. x. ep. 24.
x

Cogita, te missum in provinciam Achaiam, illam veram meram Graeciam.
Reverere conditores decs, numina deorum. Reverere gloriam veterem

Sit apud te honor antiquitati, sit ingentibus factis, sit fabulis quoque. L. 8.

ep. 24. y L. x. ep. 8. al. 13. z L. 4. ep. 8.

VOL. VII. F
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stow it. What recommends this dignity to me still more is,

that I have the honour to succeed so illustrious a person as

Julius Frontinus
;
who for many years, upon the nomina

tion-day of proper persons to be taken into the sacred col

lege, constantly proposed me, as if he had a view to my
being his successor.

This last-mentioned particular certainly deserves some
notice. Pliny s usual character was such as to show him
to be a very fit person for this honourable priesthood.

In another letter also he relates how a that eminent man

Virginius Rufus often recommended him as a person well

qualified for the priesthood.
The business of the augurs, as is said, was to interpret

dreams, oracles, prodigies, and to foretell whether any ac

tion should be fortunate or prejudicial to particular persons,
or to the whole commonwealth. And it appears, from our

Pliny s letters 5 to his friends, that he thought he had a hap
py talent for interpreting dreams, and could give a shrewd

conjecture, at least, how far they were to be depended upon,
and whether they foreboded success or disappointment in

any undertaking.
None can contest his credulity and superstition, who ob

serve what he says describing the river Clitumnus. Near

it, says
c

he, stands an ancient and venerable temple,
wherein is placed [the river god] Clitumnus, clothed in a

splendid robe; whose immediate presence the prophetic
oracles, there delivered, sufficiently testify.

I am not singular in my judgment concerning Pliny s re

spect for the heathen deities, and his zeal for upholding
their worship. Colonia expresseth himself very clearly to

the like purpose.
d

a Sic illo die, quo sacerdotes solent nominare quos dignissimos sacerdotip

judicant, me semper nominabat. L. 2. ep. 1.
b Via. 1. i. ep. 18. Conf. 1. 5. ep. 5.
c
Adjacet templum, priscum et religiosum. Stat Clitumnus ipse amictus

ornatusque praatexta. Praesens numen, atque etiam fatidicum indicant sortes.

L. 8. ep. 8.
d Mais il eut encore une attention plus particuliere a faire fleurir par tout la

culte des Deux. Car il fit toujours gloire d etre fort religieux, comme il pa-
r6it, entre autres choses, par les grands mouvements qu il se donna pour faire

transporter dans un lieu plus decent le vieux temple de la Grande Mere des

dieux, c est-a-dire de Cybele, qui etoit a Nicomedie, [1. x. ep. 58.] et par le

soin qu il eut de faire batir a ses propres frais un temple dans une de ses terres,

assez pres de Tifernum.

Cet entetement singulier de Plinie pour les dieux, et pour les erreurs de Pa-

ganisme, doit paroitre certainement quelque chose d assez bizarre dans un
aussi bel esprit que lui, qui devoit, ce semble, par mille raisons, s etre mis fort

au dessus des frivoles prejuges du vulgaire. Colonnia La Religion Chretienne

autorisee, &c. T. 2. p. 49, 50.
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I think I ought not to omit that Pliny did not condemn
combats of gladiators, or other things usually accompanying
those cruel entertainments. He seems to have approved of
them upon some occasions. This appears from a letter to

his friend Maximus. You e were extremely in the right,

says he, to promise a combat of gladiators to our good
friends the citizens of Verona ;

not only as they have long
distinguished you with their peculiar esteem and veneration,
but as it was thence also you received the amiable object of

your affection, your late excellent wife. And f since you
owed some monument, or public show, to her memory, what
other spectacle could you exhibit more proper to the occa
sion ? The readiness with which you granted this request,
and the magnificent manner in which you performed it, is

much to your honour. I am sorry that the African pan
thers, which you had largely provided for that purpose, did
not arrive time enough. But though they were delayed by
the tempestuous season, the obligation to you is equally the

same, since it was not your fault that they were not ex
hibited.

The emperor Trajan has been admired and applauded by
many. And it must be owned that he was an eminent per
son, and had many good qualities. Crevier begins his his

tory of this emperor in this manner: *

Trajan is justly es-

teemed the best and greatest prince the Romans ever had.
His distinguished title was that of Optimus, given s him by
the senate, and all the people in general.

*

But, as a learn

ed man says, that h title among the Romans does not de-
* note a man of excellent morals, as if he were another So-

crates, but only kind, courteous, obliging, agreeable ; im-

plying that i he behaved respectfully toward the senate,
e Recte fecisti, quod gladiatoriura munus Veronensibus nostris promisisti.

L. 6. ep. 34. f
Cujus memoriae aut opus aliquod,

aut spectaculum, atque hoc potissimum, quod maxime funeri, debeatur. Ib. id.

* Jam, quid tarn civile, tarn senatorium, quam illud additum a nobis Optimi
cognomen ? Plin. Pan. cap. 2. Justisne de causis Senatus Populusque Roma-
nus Optimi tibi cognomen adjecit ? Ib. cap. 88.

Conf. Dion. 1. 68. p. 1138. Vid. ibid. Reimar. not. sect. 44. Tillem. note

vi. sin- Trajan, et Pagi ann. 103. n. ix. et ann. cxi.
h Cum Trajanus nominatus fuit a Romanis Optimus, hoc vocabulum non

significat hominem virtutem moralium, et alterum quasi Socratem. Romani
enim tales homines non magni faciebant Quid ergo sibi volebat ille Roman-
orum titulus ? scilicet significabant eos Trajanum habere mores, qui ipsis pla-
cerent maxime. Faciebat enim quidquid gratum ease Senatui intelligebat,

quiclquid populo. Hujus voluptatibus, illius ambitioni indulgendi nullam
dimittebat occasionem. En imperatorem judicio populi optimum. Heuman.
De Persecutione Christian. Plinian. p. 146.

1 Kai ryre flityiy /*er eTrtcifciag o-wveyevcro, Kai ry -yijpsaig, (T/ivo7rpf7ra&amp;gt;f

cr ayaTnjTogfJLtvrraffif dofapogde uqSevi, Tr\r\v TTO\ uioi, wv. Dion. p. 1124.

F 2
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* and was gracious and condescending
1 toward the people,

conversing familiarly with them, indulging them in their

*

pleasures, gratifying their humour, and affording them
*

magnificent spectacles.
And it may be not unfitly observed by us, that we have

not Pliny s panegyric upon Trajan, as it was pronounced by
him in the senate. For, as we know from himself, he k af

terwards enlarged and improved it, not only for more fully

doing justice to the emperor himself, but also that it might
be the model of an excellent prince, for the imitation of

others in time to come.

Trajan s piety to the gods is acknowledged. The em

peror s and his panegyrist s piety go hand in hand. In that

justly admired performance Pliny celebrates his master as 1

a humble worshipper of the gods. And he says, that 6 Tra

jan placed his predecessor, Nerva, among the gods, not to

please the people, nor out of any disrespect to the deities,

nor with a view of honour to himself upon that account, but

because he really believed him to be a god. And, in a

letter formerly referred to, representing his own vows, and

the vows of the province in which he was, he says :
* We n

implored the gods to preserve you and the republic in safety
and prosperity, with that peculiar mark of their beneficence,

which not only your other many and great virtues, but par

ticularly your distinguished piety and reverence of them,
deserve.

Though Trajan has been much applauded by men of for

mer and later times, as excelling in the arts of peace and

war, temperate, mild, equitable ;
such was the impartiality

k Officium consulates injunxit mihi, ut Reipublicae nomine Principi gratias

agerem. Quod ego in Senatu quum ad rationem et loci et temporis ex more
fecissem bono civi convenientissimum credidi eadem ilia spatiosius et uberius

volumine amplecti ; primum ut Imperatori nostro virtutes suae veris laudibus

commendarentur
; deinde, ut futuri principes non quasi a magistro, sed tamen

sub exemplo praemonerentur, qua potissimum via possent ad eamdem gloriam
nili. Plin. 1. 3. ep. 18. Conf. ep. 13. Vid. et 1. 6. ep. 27.

1 Tu delubra non nisi adoraturus intras. Tibi maximus honor excubare

pro templis, postibusque praetexi. Paneg. cap. 52.
m Quern tu lacrymis primum, ita ut filium decuit, mox templis honestasti :

non imitatus illos, qui hoc idem, sed alia mente fecisti. Tu sideribus patrem
intulisti, non ad mentern civium, non in contumeliam numinum, non in ho-

norem tuum, sed quia Deum credis. Paneg. cap. xi.
n Precati Deos, ut te remque publicam florentem et incolumem ea benigni-

tate servarent, quam super magnas plurimasque virtutes praecipua sanctitate

consequi Deorum honore meruisti. L. 10. ep. 101. Conf. ep. 9.

Hoc eegre clarior domi, suae militiae reperietur ^Equus, clemens, patien-

tissimus, atque in amicos perfidelis. Sextus Aur. Viet, de Caesaribus, cap. 13.

Conf. Victor. Epit. c. 13. in Eutrop. 1. 8. Dion. Cass, 1. 68. p. 1122, &c.

Julian Gees. p. 327, 328. ed Spanhem.
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of divers of the ancient historians, that they have not scru

pled to record some very great faults which he was guilty
of.

He is said toP have indulged himself at some seasons in

excess of eating and drinking: and he is charged &amp;lt;i with a

vice not fit to be named. Some r would set aside this charge,
as if the testimony of Dion Cassius was liable to suspicion ;

but there is no reason for it : Dion was as likely to be well

informed as any man. His only fault is that he does not

condemn the vice with the severity which it deserves : and 8

Trajan s guilt is attested also by other witnesses, altogether

unexceptionable.

Trajan was fond of the combats of gladiators. Dion says

that, after* he had triumphed for his first victory over the
*

Dacians, he exhibited in the amphitheatre shows of gladia-
*

tors, of whom he was very fond ;
and introduced dancers

* into the theatre, being enamoured with one of them. And
after the second victory over the Dacians, the same historian,

or Xiphilinus from him, says, there u were shows continued

for an hundred and three-and-twenty days, in which were
slain eleven thousand beasts, wild and tame : and there

were combats of ten thousand gladiators.
p Trajanum familiarius prosecutus est: quandoquidem et indulsisse vino

se dicit, Trajani moribus obsequentem ; atque ob hoc se a Trajano locupletis-

sinie muneratum. Spartian. de Adrian, cap. 3.

Quin etiam vinolentiam, qui vitio, uti Nerva, agebatur, prudentia molliverat,

curari vetans jussa post longiores epulas. Victor, de Csesaribus, cap. 13.

Nisi quia cibo vinoque paululum deditus erat. Victor. Epit. cap. 13. de

Trajano.
Ilia tamen, quibus Trajanus aspersus est, vinolentiam, et cupiditatem tri-

umphandi, usque eo detestatus est, ut bella non moverit,. sed invenerit; pro-

hibueritque lege ministeria lasciva, psaltriasque commissationibus adhibere, &c.

Id. cap. 48. De Theodosio. Ov yap rjv eZ,&amp;lt;o TB SvvaaQai prjropeveiv, VTTO Se

TIJQ 0iXo7roffia, ap,j3\vTepog eavTS 7roXXa/a r)V. Julian. Caes. p. 327. C.

Spanh. et Conf. ib. p. 318. C.
q Ov& e&amp;lt;?iv o TI OVK api-ov ei%. Kai oiSa fiev OTL Kai irepi /mpafaa, mi

TTtpi oivov effTTsdaicei aXX ei per TI etc TUTUV rj aiaygov r\ KUKOV rj ededpaKei,

rj nrtTrovOti, eTTij-yoptav av % vvv Se TS Te oivs ^taKopwc; tTTive^ KO.I vritywv

rjv, tv Te TOIQ TTaiducoig sdevo. eXvTTqaev. Dion. 1. 68. p. 1124.
r A Dione, fortasse ex odio in Romanorum Imperatorum Graecis insito,

ebrietatis et prseposterae libidinis notatus. J. de la BauneDe VitaTraj. sub fin.

s

Fuitque in amore Trajani, nee tamen ei per paedagogos puerorum, quos

Trajanus impensius diligebat, Gallo favente, defuit. Spartian. Adrian, cap. 2.

Corrupisse eum Trajani libertos, curasse delicatos, eosdemque sepelisse per eo.

tempora, quibus in aula familiarior fuit, opinio multa firmavit. Id. ib. cap. 4.

I5(t)v Se avTov o SetXTjvoc
&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;r) wpa vvv Tip SernroTy An GKoireiv, OTTWC o

vjjirjdriQ UVTQ ^pspjjtrtrai. Julian.ib. p. 311. C.

Tpaiavos de rare vtKJ/rjjpia fjyaye ev Te TQ OeaTptf) /Jiovofjiax^Q &amp;lt;rvve(3a\e

yap exaipev O.VTOIC, Kai TSQ op%7j?c eg TO OectTpov ETravtyaye, Kat yap evog

uv, T* IIvXa^, rjpa.
Dion. 1. 68. p. 1127. al. 774. B.

n Dion. ib. 1. 68. p. 1 131. al. p. 777.
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The emperor s great fondness for gladiators has been

supposed by some to be one reason why Pliny speaks so

honourably of those shows in his v
Panegyric.

Trajan s introducing Pantomimes into the theatre is the

more remarkable, because they had been prohibited or

restrained by Domitian.w Nervax disliked them, though y

to please the people he allowed them at Rome. Pliny has

more than once plainly condemned them in his letters,
2

which is much to his honour. And indeed I take him to

be a much better man than his admired master.

It seems to make no small abatement in Trajan s reputa
tion for wisdom, and his regard for the prosperity of the

empire, that he so long deferred to nominate his successor.

Pliny
a extols Nerva for appointing Trajan to succeed him.

And it is always reckoned a point of wisdom in princes to

make early provision against their own mortality. But Tra

jan, though he reigned almost twenty years, did not adopt
Adrian his successor till he was dying, if he did b then.

And whenever this was done, whether before or after his

death, it is
c

represented to be owing to the good conduct of

the empress Plotina, who was favourable to Adrian, and has
a great character for virtue and discretion.d

They who will consider all these things, may, perhaps,
see cause not to be much surprised at the hard treatment

which Christians met with from the great men of those

times.
v

Satisfactum, qua civium, qua sociorum utilitatibus. Visum est spectacu-
lum inde non enerve, nee fluxum, nee quod animos virorum molliret et fran-

geret, sed quod ad pulchra vulnera contemtumque mortis accenderet
j quum

in servorum etiam, noxiorumque, corporibus amor laudis et cupido victoria

cerneretur. Paneg. cap. 33.
w Interdixit histrionibus scenam, intra domum quidem exercendi artem jure

concesso. Sueton. Domit. cap. 7. Vid. et Nero. c. 16.
x Dio. 1. 68. p. 1119. al. 770. B. y Plin. Pan. cap. 46.

Conf. Reimar. not. 82. ad Dion. p. 1127.
z
Gymnicus agon apud Viennenses, ex cujusdam testamento, celebrabatur.

Hunc Trebonianus Rufus, vir egregius nobisque amicus, in duumviratu suo
tollendum abolendumque curavit. Placuit agona tolli, qui mores Vien-
nensium infecerat, ut noster hie omnium. Nam Viennensium vitia intra ipsos

resident, nostra late vagantur. Utque in corporibus, sic in imperio, gravissi-
mus est morbus, qui a capite diffunditur. L. 4. ep. 22. Vid. et 1. 7. ep. 24.

a Tibi terras, te terris reliquit ;
eo ipso carus omnibus, ac desiderandus, quod

prospexerat, desideretur. Paneg. cap. x.
b At Trajanum non prius Hadrianum adoptasse, si tamen adoptavit, quam

in morbum inciderit certo deducitur. Pagi, ann. 117. n. v. And see Cre-

vier s History of Trajan, near the end.
c Vid. Dion. 1. 69. in. Eutrop. 1. 8. c. 6. Victor, de Caesarib. cap. 13

Spartian. in Adrian, cap. 4.
d Plin. Paneg. cap. 83. Dion. 1. 68. p. 1123. in al. p. 771. D.Victor.

Epit. in. Constantio. cap. 42. sub fin.
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It ought not to be thought by any that I take pleasure in

detracting from the merit of those who have been distin

guished by their high stations, or their eminent abilities, or

their useful services to mankind of any sort. For indeed

the disadvantageous part of this detail has been made, and
carried on, not without great reluctance, much diffidence,

and tenderness; whilst commendable things have been

cheerfully acknowledged. And if we now think, and

judge, and act, better than many in former times, it is

owing- to our superior advantages : such especially as we
have received from the Christian revelation, by which our

minds have been enlightened and enlarged ;
for which we

ought to be ever thankful, still thinking modestly of our

selves, and giving God the glory of all.

IX. There still remain some general remarks upon the

foregoing epistles to be mentioned here, though divers of

them may have been in part hinted before.

1. These epistles are justly esteemed by learned men as

very valuable. They are the only authentic accounts of the

persecution in Pontus and Bithynia which we have. Indeed

those epistles have been referred to by Tertullian, and Eu-

sebius, and other later writers : but e we have no history of it

by any Christian writer who lived at that time. Whence this

has come to pass cannot be certainly said. We may regret

it, but we cannot help it, and should acquiesce, and improve
what we have as well as we can.

2. We see here one ground of offence against Christians

they drew men off from the worship of the heathen dei

ties. Their temples were not so much frequented as for

merly. The priests, and all who had a dependence upon
the temples, the sacrificers, the statuaries, the painters, the

engravers, and others, were deprived of their wonted gain.
This must have made the Christians many fierce enemies in

all parts. An early instance of this kind is recorded by St.

Luke, Acts xix. 2341.
3. Here is a remarkable evidence of the great progress of

the Christian religion in a short space. There never was

any such thing as Christianity heard of in the world before

the reign of Tiberius. It was not fourscore years since the

crucifixion of Jesus when Pliny wrote this letter, nor seventy

e Verum hisce temporibus, et hoc quidem anno, ccepit tertia, quae vocatur,

persequutio, ut liquet ex Epistola Plinii, qui Bithyniae Proconsul erat, quam
integram recitabimus, quod situnicumpersequutionis illius tertiaemonumentum,

tempori aequale. Tanta fuit christianorum eo aevo, in scribenda religionis suee

historia, negligentia, aut scriptorum illius aetatis jactura. Cleric. H. E. Ann.
cxi. n. i.
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years since the disciples of Jesus began to make any men
tion of him to Gentiles. And yet there were at this time

great numbers of men, whom Pliny once and again plainly
calls Christians, in that part of Asia where he presided, at a

great distance from Judea. Christians there were every
where, throughout the whole extent of his province, in ci

ties, in villages, and in the open country. There were per
sons of all ages, of every rank and condition, and of each

sex, and some Roman citizens, who had embraced this prin

ciple. They abounded so much in those parts, that there

was a visible desertion of the temples. Beasts, brought to

market for victims, had few purchasers ;
the annual sacred

solemnities were much neglected. So many were accused,
and were in danger of suffering upon account of the preva
lence of this opinion, as gave the president no small con

cern.

Moreover, there were not only many at this time who bore
that name, but there had been such people there a good
while

; some several years before ; and one, or more,

brought before Pliny, had professed Christianity, and for

saken it, twenty years before. By which we are assured
that there were Christians here before the year of our Lord

90, and within sixty years after the crucifixion of Jesus.

And indeed the great number of Christians found in this

country by Pliny, affords good reason to believe that Chris

tianity had been planted there many years before his arri

val. Such an increase must have been the work of time.

I do not say, nor think, that the Christians were the ma
jority of the people in Pontus and Bithynia ;

but I suppose
we may conclude, from what Pliny writes, that there were
then many Christians in every part of those f countries.

f
Says Mr. Mosheim : Tota igitur provincia, non quaedam ejus pars, chris-

tianis repleta erat. Postremo non obscure significat, Deorum causara magno
in discrimine paullo ante versatam esse, pluresque Christo, quam Diis serviisse.

Hoc ex eo manifestum est, quod templa deserta fuisse, sacra solennia diu in-

termissa, sacrificia perpauca Diis oblata memorat. * Certe satis constat, prope

jam desolata templa ccepisse celebrari, &c. Aut fabulam hero suo narrare

Plinium statue aut certum puta, provinciam Ponticam plures ejus tempore
christianos habuisse, quam Deorum superstition! deditos, saltern maximam in-

colarum partem ad deserendam avitam religionem inclinasse. Mosh. De Reb.

Christian, ante C. M. p. 218, 219.

But it seems to me that, in a preceding note, the same learned man speaks
more judiciously in a remark upon Tertullian. Oracula fundere Tertullianus

plurimis videtur in Apologetico. cap. 37, Hesterni sumus, etvestra omnia im-
*

plevimus Palatium, senatum, forum. Sola vobis relinquimus templa. Ego
ivrum, ad exaggerandum natura factum, declamare, &quot;modumque excedere,

arbitror. Tolle distributionem illam rhetoricam, fallacem certe et insidiosam,

et hanc habebis sententiam : Plurimi sunt in orbe Romano christiani, et nullus

fere ordo est, qui prorsus illis careat. Id. ib. p. 217.
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4. They who were called Christians were very resolute

and steady in this profession, which must have been owing
to some cause or other. Jesus had been crucified as a male
factor ;

and yet there were great numbers of men who had
a great respect for him, and could not by any means be

compelled, as Pliny was assured, to speak ill of him. And
this governor found those informations, which had been

given him, to be true. For there were men brought before

him, who, when he interrogated them whether they were

Christians, confessed they were. And, though threatened by
him with death, they persevered in that confession, and

therefore were by him ordered away for execution.

It is reasonable to think that this was owing to some au

thentic information which they had received concerning Je

sus, and his exemplary life and excellent doctrine, confirm

ed by miraculous works, and a full persuasion of the truth

of them, as also of his resurrection from the dead, and his

exaltation to power and dominion after his crucifixion.

It could not well be owing to any thing, but such evi

dences of these things as are contained in the books of the

New Testament. What else could have induced so many
men to take upon them the name of Christ, and profess
themselves to be his followers, though all men knew he had

suffered an ignominious death? They lived near enough
to the time of Jesus to know whether there had been any ex

traordinary appearances in his favour, during his abode on

this earth, at his death, and after it. Without credible in

formation of some such things, it is unaccountable that any
number of men should take upon them this profession, and

persevere in it, notwithstanding the many difficulties to

which they were exposed.
If it should be said they were not all constant

;
there

were some who abandoned this profession ;
it is allowed

some such there were : but they seem to have been but few
in comparison of those who persevered. For Pliny saw that

great numbers of all sorts of people were exposed to danger.
Besides, the constancy of a few, in such a case as this, is of

more weight than the inconstancy of many. There were

many temptations to renounce this profession, even contrary
to conviction: but there were no worldly inducements of

any kind to persist in it. Unsteadiness might be owing to

worldly considerations ; perseverance could be owing to no

thing but a firm persuasion of the truth.

5. We are here assured of divers important things con

cerning the religious belief and worship of the first chris-
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tians, in which they agree with the principles and precepts
delivered in the New Testament.

(1.) They disowned all the gods of the heathens: they
would not worship the images of the emperors, or of their

gods. The people, who embraced this religion, forsook

the heathen temples and altars, and offered there no sacri

fices.

(2.) They met together on a stated day, undoubtedly
meaning Sunday, or the Lord s-day, on which Jesus Christ

our Saviour rose from the dead. And we are assured by
Justin Martyr, in his Apology, written not very many years
after this time, that this was the practice of all Christians in

general.

(3.) When they were assembled, as Pliny says,
&amp;lt;

they
sung a hymn to Christ, as a God : and also engaged them
selves, as by an oath, not to commit theft, robbery, or adul

tery, never to falsify their word, or betray any trust com
mitted to them.
Which account is much to the honour of these Christians.

Their religion did not lie in abstruse speculations, or nume
rous rites and ceremonies, but in the worship of the one

God, through Jesus Christ, and the practice of moral vir

tue.

(4.) The Christians in Pontus and Bithynia had love-

feasts, or agapee, as they are also sometimes called. Many
other Christians had the like, as we learn from& Tertullian.
Those of the Christians in Bithynia were not held at the same
time with their more solemn worship, but afterwards ; and
for avoiding offence they had omitted them.

(5.) They also had church officers. Pliny expressly
mentions two women, who were ministers, or deaconesses,
whom he also calls maid-servants. But, as before hinted, he

might be mistaken about their condition.

Whence it came to pass that he has mentioned no other
officers among the Christians, such as bishops, or presidents,
or elders, or deacons, cannot be said. But it may be al

lowed that the persons pitched upon by him, to be examined

by torture, were as likely as any to answer his purpose, of

obtaining a knowledge of their secret practices, if the chris-

tians had any such among them.

(6.) We are here assured of the innocence and virtue of the
first Christians. Both these epistles, that of Pliny, and that

of Trajan, bear testimony to their innocence, in their solemn

worship, in their meal, some time afterwards, and in their
K Ap. cap. 39.
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whole lives. There was not any crime, beside that of their

religion, proved against any of those who were brought be
fore Pliny. Even their accusers and prosecutors appeared
not to have alleged any thing against them, but that they
were Christians. He examined deserters. He put to the

torture two women who were ministers, or deaconesses.

And yet he discovered nothing but what was quite harmless.

The only charge against them is, an absurd superstition and

obstinacy therein.

Trajan s rescript affords as strong proof of the innocence

of these men. He knew not of any offence they were guilty
of, excepting only their not supplicating to the gods. He &quot;

forbids inquiries to be made after them
;
and he allows

pardon to those who would give proof of their renouncing

Christianity, by a public act of worship paid to the gods,
then generally received.

The honesty and innocence of these men, oblige us to

pay a great regard to their belief and profession of the

Christian religion. If they were sober and discreet before

they embraced it, we may hence argue, that there were then

such evidences of its truth as approved themselves to seri

ous persons. If they are supposed to have been in fore time

vicious and irregular, here is a strong proofof the truth and

goodness of Christianity, in that it had so great an influence

on men s minds at a time when they might easily know whe
ther it was well grounded or not. Either way, it is an ho
nour to these principles, that they who embraced them main
tained such innocence in their lives, that their enemies, by
the strictest inquiries, could discover nothing criminal in

them.
7. At the same time that these Christians appear reso

lute in the adherence to Christ and his doctrine, and will by
no means be compelled to give religious worship to the em

perors, or the heathen deities, they pay due obedience to the

orders of the civil magistrate. Their evening meeting, for

partaking together in a common meal, was not a sacred or

dinance of the Christian institution. When therefore Pliny
published an edict forbidding assemblies, which was often

done by the Roman governors of provinces, because of the

licentious practices which usually attended them, these

Christians forbore those meetings, though they had not been
used to commit any disorders in them.

h
Conquirendi non sunt. Si deferantur, et arguantur, puniendi sunt, ita

tamen, ut qui negaverit se christianum esse, idque re ipsa manifestum fecerit,

id est, supplicando Diis nostris, quamvis suspectus in prseteritum fuerit, veniam
ex pcenitentia impetret. Trajanus.
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8. I would now take occasion to observe the expedience
and usefulness, the value and importance, of inquisitiveness
in things of religion.

Improvements in any science depend upon inquisitive-
ness, carried on and continued with diligence. These are

the only methods of obtaining a knowledge of the principles
of any science, and the grounds, reasons, and evidences of
them : for the want of which there is so much ignorance in

the world. Nor is there any such thing less cultivated than
the knowledge of religion. How easily might some great
men, and many others, have avoided the faults which they
fell into, and have acted more for their OAVH honour, and the
benefit of mankind, than they did, if they could but have
been persuaded to attend to the principles of the Christian

religion, and the evidences of their truth and certainty, ap
parent in their intrinsic excellence and reasonableness, and
in the extraordinary works accompanying the original reve
lation of them, which showed that they were promulgated
with divine authority ?

That Christianity had appeared in the world a good while

ago, and that there were many Christians at Rome, and else

where, in the reign of Nero and Domitian
; and that these

Christians had suffered much, and still persisted in the faith

of Christ, were things well known to Tacitus and Sueto

nius, friends of our Pliny, and indeed to all the world, at the
time when the eminent men, just mentioned, lived and wrote.
But how little regard did they show to this? Did they
consider the evidences which those Christians alleged, as the

ground and reason of their firm and disinterested belief and

profession ? Did those persons admit any doubts about the

grounds of the ancient worship, or make any serious inqui
ries about religious truth ? It does not appear they did.

We have a collection of Pliny s letters in ten books. The
tenth and last contains the correspondence between him and
the emperor Trajan. In the other nine books are more than
two hundred and forty letters, many of them written to Ta
citus and Suetonius, and other men of great distinction for

their learning and ingenuity, and high station, and the offices

which they had borne in the Roman empire. Is there any
thing in these letters relating to the Christian religion, or

the christians, its honest professors ? Not one word : there
is total silence upon that subject throughout ! Do any of
them ask Pliny whether he could inform them concerning
the Christian philosophy, which had made such progress in

the world in a short time? Or does Pliny ask any of them
whether they had examined the pretensions of those people,
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and considered whether there was not somewhat extraor

dinary in this new sect *? No, there are no inquiries of this

sort sent by Pliny to any of his learned and honourable
friends : nor to have by any of them, so far as appears !

They are all well satisfied in the ancient way. They hesi

tated not to proceed in the observation of all the idolatrous

rites and ceremonies practised by their ancestors. If they
would not inquire, how should they know? And if they did

not know, how should they act wisely, as the circumstances

of things might require ?

And in all ages ignorance will be culpable, if men neg
lect the means of knowledge, and will not inquire. And
they must bear the consequences of their own neglects.

I beg leave to transcribe here the pathetic address of Justin

Martyr to Antoninus the Pious, and the senate and people
of Rome, at the end of his first apology, to induce them to

attend to, and examine the evidences of the Christian reli

gion, and to give such treatment to the professors of it as

in all equity they had a right to expect. And I the rather

transcribe it here, because I am persuaded the like things
were said to Pliny, and repeated to him more than once, by
those Christians who were accused before him and examined

by him. And possibly, yea, very probably, they came also

to the ears of the emperor Trajan himself.
6 On the day called Sunday we all meet together On
which day Jesus Christ our Saviour rose from the dead.

* On the day before Saturday he was crucified. And on
the day after Saturday, which is Sunday, he appeared to

his apostles and disciples, and taught them those things
* which we have set before you, and refer to your consider-

ation. If these things appear agreeable to reason and

truth, pay a regard to them. If they appear trifling, re-

ject them as such. But do not treat as enemies, nor

appoint capital punishment to those who have done no
* harm : for we foretell unto you, that you will not escape
the future judgment of God if you persist in unrighteous*

6 ness. And we shall say : The k will of the Lord be done.

1 Justin, p. 99. Paris. 1636. p. 84. Pened. k O
&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;i\ov TV
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CHAP. X.

EPICTETUS THE STOIC PHILOSOPHER.

I. His life and time. II. A story representing his great

patience. III. That he was learned. IV. A general
account of the stoic principles. V. Of Arrian, who
drew up the Enchiridion, and Discourses of Epictetus.
VI. Passages in Epictetus relating to the Christians,

with remarks and observations.

1. EPICTETUS a was a celebrated stoic b
philosopher.

But there are not many particulars of his life that are

known with certainty. He is in Suidas : and I shall take

the historical part of his article for my text.
6

Epictetus, says that c
author, born at Hierapolis in

Phrygia, a philosopher, was slave of Epaphroditus, one of

the emperor Nero s body guards. He was lame in one

leg, occasioned by a defluxion. He dwelt at Nicopolis, a

city of New Epirus ; and reached to the time of Marcus
Antoninus. lie wrote many things.

Epictetus, born at
Hierapolis

in Phrygia : which I do
not think to be certain. And I have observed that d divers

learned men speak doubtfully of this particular, as not en

tirely relying upon the authority of Suidas.

The names and quality of his parents are no where men
tioned.

He was a slave of Epaphroditus, one of Nero s body
*

guards, and e was lame in one leg, occasioned by a de-

fluxion.

That Epictetus was for some while a slave, and always

poor, and likewise lame, are things attested by many ancient

writers, and need not to be disputed. They are mentioned

by
f Aulus Gellius, who was contemporary with our philo-

a Vid. Fabr. Bib. Or. 1. 4. c. 7. Tom. 3. p. 257, &c. Tillemont Adrien.

art. xx. b
Epictetus Stoicorum vel maximus. -Ap. A. Gell. 1. 1. c.

2. Maximus Philosophorum. Ib. 1. 17. cap. xix. c V. ETTIKTIJTOS.
d Natum Hierapoli Phrygiae tradunt. Lips, citat. in notis ad A. G. 1. 1. c. 2.

On le fait natif de Hieraple en Phrygie. Tillem. ut supr.
e

n?7pu&amp;gt;0
# TO 07C\Oe VTTO ptVflCtTOQ. Suid.

f De Epicteto autera, philosopho nobili, quod is quoque servus fuit, recen-

tior est memoria, quam ut scribi quasi obliteratum debuerit. Ejus Epicteti
etiam de se scripti duo versus feruntur

A8\o ETTiKrjjrog yevofji^Vt KUI aufian
Kai Trevirjv Ipog, KO.I

&amp;lt;j)i\og aQavaroiQ.
A. G. 1. 2. c. 18. Et Macrob. 1. 1. c. xi. sub fin.
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sopher, but survived him : who mentions a short Greek epi
gram, which he also ascribes to Epictetus himself, to this

purpose :

* A slave, in body maim d, as Irus poor :

* Yet to the gods was Epictetus dear.

Simplicius, whose authority is very good, says that

Epictetus^ was a slave, of an infirm constitution, and lame
from early age; and so well satisfied with extreme po-

6

verty, that his small house at Rome needed no securities,

having nothing in it but his couch and mattress, upon
which he lay.
Hence I think it may be collected that, while Epictetus

lived at Rome, he was, for some time at least, a freeman, and
had a house of his own. And it may be supposed that there

were some who were willing to support him, and furnish him
with such things as were necessary. This may be argued also

from some preceding words of Simplicius, where, having
represented a like case, he says :

* Who h would not be wil-

ling to maintain such a one, at the same time thinking that

he rather receives than confers a benefit ?

In another place of the same work Simplicius says : The i

* admirable Epictetus for the greatest part of his life dwelt
alone : but afterwards [or in his advanced age] he was at-

* tended by a woman, whom he took to nurse a child, which
he intended to bring up, and which otherwise a friend of

his, who was very poor, would have exposed.
Though Simplicius mentions no other furniture of this

philosopher s house beside a couch and mattress, undoubt

edly there was also a lamp ; which, as we learn from k Lu-
cian, was sold after his death for three thousand drachms,
or a hundred pounds of our money : which high price, how
ever, was not owing to the value of the materials, for it was
earthen

; but the reputation of the proprietor.

Epictetus himself refers to his lameness 1 several times.
And Origen supposeth him to have been a slave.

Suidas says that Epaphroditus&quot; was one of Nero s body-
g Ore avroQ o Tavra Xsywv ETTIKTIJTOS Kai SsXog qv, KO.I TO (tupa

Kai
%&amp;lt;&amp;lt;Aoe

ZK vf.a.Q r/XiKictf, /cat TTSVIUV a/cporar^v eirtrrjdevfftv, a)g TO tv

jpa avfs fjirifeiroTt /cXttOpa SttjQtjvai, OTI pqdev evdov
c%oi&amp;gt;,

ei pr) TIJV &amp;lt;ri/3a

TTJV -JsiaOov, efi &v eicaOevSe. Simpi. in Epictet. Ench. cap. 13. p. 102.

yap SK ayaTrq, rpt^ttv TOV TOIHTOV, \anfiavtiv xa9LV /

opiZuv. Ib. p. 102. Ibid. cap. 46. p. 272.
k Adv. Indoct. p. 386. T. 2. Grsev. !

Ap. Arrian. 1. I.e. 8. sub
fin. et c. 16. sub fin. Cantabr. 1655. m Contr. Gels. 1. 3. p. 144.
al. sect. 54. -Twv

(TWjitaro0uXaKa&amp;gt;v TH
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1

guards: by which some have understood chamberlain:
and others, from this place of Suidas, as I apprehend, have
been led to think he was? captain of the guard, or praefect-
us prtetorio: which must be a mistake. Suetonius* calls

him master of the requests. For certain he was r Nero s

freed-man, and one of his favourites, He is generally sup
posed to be the same to whom Josephus inscribed his Jewish

Antiquities, and of whom he speaks honourably.
But I think it doubtful whether Epictetus ever was his

slave. It is certain, says
8

Tillemont,
i that he was a slave.

Suidas says he was slave of Epaphroditus, one of Nero s

body-guards. Of this last particular therefore he speaks
doubtfully.

Epictetus has thrice * mentioned Epaphroditus in his Dis

courses, recorded by Arrian. In one of those places he
calls Epaphroditus Nero s freed-man

;
and tells a story very

disadvantageous to his character, exposing him to contempt
and ridicule. And it is manifestly fictitious

;
in part at

least. But would Epictetus treat Epaphroditus in that

manner if he had been his master and had made him free ?

Moreover, if Epictetus s master had been so great, and so

well known a person as Epaphroditus, he would have been
sometimes called his freed-man, as Epaphroditus is called

Nero s, and Phlegon
u Adrian s : and Stephanus Byzantinus,

under the word Bithynion, says
*

it
r was the native place

of Pinytus, who taught grammar at Rome
; who was the

freed-man of Epaphroditus, as he was Nero s : not now to

add any more like instances.

He dwelt at Nicopolis, a city of New Epirus.We know, fromw Suetonius and other authors, that in the

reign of Domitian, about the year of Christ 94, the philoso
phers were ordered by a decree of the senate to depart from
Koine and Italy. Among them was Epictetus, who then
went to Nicopolis, and taught philosophy there.

Epaphroditi, qui libertus et cubicularivis Neronis. Fabr. B. Gr. T. 3. p.
257. P

Capitaine des gardes de Neron. Morery.
q A libellis. Sueton. Neron. c. 49. Domitian. c. 14. r

Tacit.

Ann. 1. 15. cap. 55. s
II est certain, qu il a ete esclave. Suidas

dit, qu il le fut d Epaphrodite, garde du corps de Neron. Ibid.
1

Ap. Arrian. 1. 1. c. 1. et 19. et 26. Cantabr. 1655. u Vid.

Spartian. Adrian, c. 16. et Phot. cod. 97. v
A0 s Uivvrog tytvtro,

Pw/j?7 ypajujuartKO, E7ra0po(5ir TH Nepwvof wv t^fXtu&pog. Steph. Byz.
w

Philosophos omnes Urbe Italiaque submovit. Sueton. Domit. 10.

Neque illis solum temporibus, nimis rudibus, necdum Grseca doctrina expolitis,

Philosophi ex urbe Roma expulsi sunt. Verum etiam, Dbmitiano imperante,
senatusconsulto ejecti, atque Urbe et Italia interdicti sunt. Qua tempestate
Epictetus quoque Philosophus propter senatusconsultum Nicopolin Roma de-
cessit. A. Gell. 1. 15. cap. xi.
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Epictetus may refer to this banishment of the philoso

phers, when some of them, as may be supposed, to conceal
their character and avoid the public resentment, took x off

their beards.

That Nicopolis was the place of his abode, is expressly
said? by himself, once at least, in his Discourses, preserved
by Arrian; and it is implied in what he says in z several

other places.
He reached to the time of Marcus Antoninus.

And to the like purpose
a Themistius. Nevertheless, there

are divers learned b men who do not assent to this : and what

they said is of no small weight : for they observe that he is

not mentioned by
c Marcus himself, nor by

d
others, among

those philosophers by whose instructions he had been be

nefited, and who were cherished and favoured by him.
And that emperor himself acknowledgeth his obligations to

Junius Rusticus 6 for procuring him a sight of Epictetus s

Discourses.

Epictetus is mentioned f

by Spartan among those philo

sophers to whom Adrian showed great regard. If that be

true, Epictetus must have lived to hfs time. And some have
hence argued that he returned to Rome. But I rather think
he never left Nicopolis after he had settled s there. And he

might receive marks of esteem from Adrian without going
.to Rome.

His own discourses, as seems to me, afford the best help
for settling his time. In the second book he says there h

was then war between the Romans and the Getes, or Da-
cians. According to a computation formerly made, Trajan s

wars with the Dacians lasted five years, beginning in the

year 100 or 101, and ending in 105 or 106. In the k third

book he speaks of there being then peace all over the Ro
man empire ; which may be that time of profound and ge
neral tranquillity which succeeded the victories and tri

umphs over that people. In 1 the fourth book Trajan is men-
x
Aye av, ETrucrqrc, SiaZvpijaai* K. \. Arrian. 1. i. c. 2. p. 89.

y Os OUCH tv NiKOTroXci. L. 2. c. 6. p. 184. z L. i. c. 10. et

19. fin. et c. 25. p. 147. 1. 4. c. 1. p. 376. * Or. 5. p. 93.
b Salrnus. Animadv. in Epictet. et Simp. p. 1 4. Gataker. ad M. Antonin.

1. 8. cap. 31. Kuster. Ann. in Suid. V. ^TTIKT^TOQ. Fabr. et Tillem. ut supra.
c De Rebus suis, cap. 2, 3. d

,Vid. J. Capitolin. M. Anton Phil,

cap. 3. e Kai TO tvTv%tiv roig EiriKTrjTioif virofjivrjfjiaffiv, wv
oiKoQtv nTfSb)Ke. De Reb. suis. 1. 1. sect. 7. f In summa fami-

liaritate Epictetum et Heliodorum habuit. Spart. Adrian, cap. 16.
s Nee post id tempus Romam ilium puto rediisse, sed ibi mortem obiisse.

Salmas. ib. p. 4. h Kai wv Pwpatoi TTQOQ Terag. L. 2. c. 22. p. 244.
Cantab. j See before, p. 19. k L. 3. c. 13. p. 292. Ttva tX i rov

XapaKTrjpa TUTO TO Terpaacapov ; Tpaiava. L. 4. c. 5. p. 390. Cant. p. 602. Upt.
VOL. VII. G
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tioned by name ;
and it may be supposed that he was then

livirg: which may induce us to think that all the philoso

phical discourses of Epictetus, recorded by Arrian, were

spoken before the end of that emperor s reign.
It is allowed that Epictetus lived to old age. He is

called an old man m in A. Gellius and&quot; Lucian. He speaks of

himself as an old man in the first book of his Discourses.

It is generally allowed by learned men that? Arrian did

not publish the Discourses of Epictetus till after his de

cease. It is manifest that Epictetus was dead wheni A.
Gellius published his Noctis Atticce. And r Arrian s Col

lection was abroad in the world when A. Gellius studied

at Athens : which, probably, was in the time of Adrian.

Consequently Epictetus did not survive Trajan, or, how
ever, not long. Lucian, who flourished in the time of

M. Antoninus, speaking of the person who bought Epic-
tetus s lamp after his death, says,

* he was 8 one of our time,
* and might be still living: which implies that the pur
chase had been made some good while before. All the dis

courses of Epictetus, which we have, were delivered at Nico-

polis, as is
1 manifest. And from his settlement in that city

to the death of Trajan, in the year 117, or thereabout, must
be reckoned the time when he chiefly flourished.

Le Clerc, in his Ecclesiastical History, speaks ofEpictetus
at the year of Christ 104 : which is not at all amiss, as must

appear from what has been just said. But, as my obser

vations may relate to the whole collection of his discourses,
some of which might be spoken later, I have chosen to place
him at the twelfth of Trajan, and the one hundred and ninth

year of our Lord.
He wrote many things ;

which will be considered by
and by.

II. Having now gone over what is said by Suidas, we
m L. i. c. 2.

n
TV Oavfia^ IKIIVQ yepoj/ri. Adv. Indoct. T.

2. p. 386. Tepwv %oAo. L. 1. c. 16. fin,

P Atqui non eos videtur composuisse, nisi post mortem Epicteti. Salmas.

in Epict. et Sirnp. p. 4. Illas dissertationes habuit, quas in literas deinde ipso
defuncto retulit Arrianus. Fabr. ut Supr. p. 259. Et notabis, jam Epictetum
turn decessisse, cum Enchiridion hoc Messalino inscriberet Arrianus. Salmas.

ib. p. 5. i A. G. 1. 2. c. 18.
T

Jussitque (Herodes Atticus) proferri Dissertationem Epicteti digestarum
ab Arriano, secundum librum, in quo venerandus ille senex. A. G. 1. i. c. 2.

Atque ibi coram ex sarcinula sua librum protulit Epicteti philosophi, quintum
AiaX&uv, quas ab Arriano digestas congruere scriptis. Zenonis et Chrysippi
non dubium est. Id. 1. 19. cap. 1.

s l

Oirs *ca0 i?fta avr&e

eyfvtTo-ng, KM STI t&amp;lt;ziv, oi/iai. T. 2. p. 386. * Et profecto
omnes ejus sermones ac dissertationes, quas scripto mandavit Arrianus, quaeque
hodie exstant, Nicopoli habitee sunt. Salmas. ut supr. p. 4.
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will observe a story told of Epictetus by Celsus, in his

books against the Christian religion : that, when u his mas-
ter tortured his leg, he, smiling, and not at all discom-

*

posed, said,
&quot; You will break it :&quot; and when it was broke,

he said,
&quot; Did I not tell you that you would break it?&quot;

5

This Celsus magnifies, as exceeding every thing recorded

of our Saviour s patience.
Here again

v Tillemont hesitates. And indeed we might
have been pleased to find this account in Aulus Gel-

lius, or some other ancient author, not writing in contro

versy. However, there certainly is some foundation for it :

though
w the story is not always told in the same way.

Epictetus is several times brought in as an example of hea

then patience in x
Gregory Nazianzen, and? the Dialogues

ascribed to his brother Csesarius.

Possibly some may think that Epictetus himself refers to

this occurrence of his past life, when in the first book of his

Discourses, speaking of death, exile, imprisonment, and
other pains, which men ought to endure patiently and cheer

fully, he says : I must 2 die And must I die groaning too ?

Be fettered Must it be lamenting too ? Exiled And what
hinders me then but that I may go smiling, and cheerful,
and serene ? Betray a secret I will not betray it : for this

is in my power. Then I will fetter you What a do you say,
man ? Fetter me ? You will fetter my leg ;

But not Jupiter
himself can get the better of my choice-These things

ought philosophers to study,
-and in these to exercise

themselves.

However, though there may be some foundation for this

story, we can perceive that the lameness of Epictetus was
not owing to a violent fraction or dislocation : for we are in-

u OVKHV ~EiriKTi)Tov ; of TS Ssairors
&amp;lt;rp/3\8vro

avrs

avir\r)KT(j)&amp;lt;; eXeyf , Kara&amp;lt;r&amp;lt;m /cat Karaai&amp;gt;ro, QVK eXtyov, tiirev, on

Orig. Cont. Gels. 1. 7. p. 268. al. sect. 53.
v On trouve quelque chose de cela dans les Dialogues de Caesareus, et dans

Gregoire de Nazianze
;
mais non pas dans un endroit d Aulu-Gelle, dont on

le cite, et dont le temoignage rendroit cette histoire plus assuree. Tillem. as

before.
w Sed ne crus quidem Epicteti silentio praeterierim j quod cum ipsi a ty-

ranno quodam vinctum fuisset, ac diuturno post tempore ille ex ipso quaesi-

visset, an solvi vellet, inquit, An vinctus sum ? &c. Eliae Cretens. Comm. in

Greg. Naz. Or. 3. p. 326. x Kat TO ETriKrjjrs &amp;lt;jKt\oQ.
Gr. Naz.

Or. 3. p. 77. Vid. et ep. 64. al. 58. p. 822.
y

Epicteti vero crure, a moroso domino convulso, multis Philosophis sdlentii,

et in periculis occasio doctrines fuit. Caesar. Dialog. 4. p. 804. B. ap. Bib. PP.
T. V. z Here I take Mrs. Carter s translation, p. 5.

AXXa dr)ff(t) fff. AvOpuire, TL Xtyfie; eye j
TO &amp;lt;TKe\OQ fitt dija&Q rt\v

KaoaiQtmv Sf, sSt o Ztvg viKtjffai Swarai. L. i. C. l.p. 85.

G 2
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formed by Suidas that his lameness was owing to a de-

fluxion, and by Simplicius that he was lame from early age.
We likewise perceive, from the writers above alleged,

that Epictetus was not always a slave. In the latter part,
and perhaps the longer part of his life, lie was a freed-man.

He was a philosopher, living at ease in his own house, at

tended by a woman, with the child of a friend whom he
intended to bring up. All which particulars lead us to

think that Epictetus had a sufficiency, or competence,
though not superfluities. Nor can it be at all doubted that

his friends and disciples would, and did, furnish him with

all things necessary during his abode at Rome, and after

wards at Nicopolis ;
where we suppose him to have ended

his life, and where he seems to have had many hearers and

disciples, and some of good condition, who would not fail

to allow him handsome gratuities for his instructions, which

they highly valued.

III. We have seen what ancient writers say of the furni

ture of this philosopher s house. It consisted, they say, of
6 a couch and mattress upon which he lay, and a lamp.
I have sometimes thought they should have added,

&amp;lt; and a

library, the books of which he carefully read and studied
;

for Epictetus was learned. I cannot say that I have seen

this observation in any writers of his life : and yet it is very
obvious. Nor is it reasonable to think that the only use of

the lamp was to enlighten his room in the dark night, or to

dress his victuals by the light of it : very probably he read

and studied by it.

Epictetus s learning is conspicuous in his Discourses.

He knows very well the history of Greece and Rome, and b

the customs of all nations, Jews, Syrians, Egyptians, as well

as Romans. He is intimately acquainted with the princi

ples, the history, the sayings, the writings of the ancient

Greek philosophers : the c Iliad and Odyssey are familiar to

him, Hed also quotes Hesiod. He e had read the tragedies
of Sophocles and Euripides, and the f comedies of Menan-

der, and % the orations of Lysias and Isocrates. In a word,
he was no stranger to any part of polite literature. And Mrs.
Carter says ;

He h often quotes, with great applause, the
* sentences of many writers not of his own sect. But how
could that be done without having read?
We have no distinct account of his education : but his

b L. 1. c. xi. p. 114. Vid. et 1. 2. c. ix.p. 192. c L. 1. c. 28.

p. 155. et passim.
d L. 2. c. 12. p. 201. Vid. Hesiod. Theog. ver. 87.

e L. 1. c. 24. p. 145. et c. 28. p. 157. f L. 3. c. 26. p. 351.

L. 3. c. 23. p. 325. h
Introduction, sect. 40/p. 31.
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own discourses are a proof that he had read, and studied, as

well as thought.
IV. I am not obliged to give a distinct account of his

philosophical principles. I shall put down here only a few

general observations from Mrs. Carter s introduction, sect.

33 : Stoicism is indeed inferior to the doctrine of Socrates,
which did not teach that all externals were indifferent;
which did teach a future state of recompence ; and, agree-
able to that, forbade suicide. And, in another section of

her introduction, the same philosophical lady says :
* There

*

is, I think, very little evidence to be found that they be
* lieved future rewards and punishments, compared with
* that which appears to the contrary ;

at least the reader will
* observe that Epictetus never asserts either. Sect. 20, p.
xiii.

V. I must now give some account of1

Arrian, to whom
we are indebted for what we have of Epictetus.

In Photius k are several articles concerning his works.
One of the last of which was a history of his own country,
Bithynia : wherein Arrian says

* he 1 was born and bred, and
*

educated, in Nicomedia : and that he was priest of Ceres
and her daughter, to whom that city was dedicated.
In another article Photius, having given an account of se

veral of his works, says: This&quot;
1 Arrian was by profession

a philosopher, and one of Epictetus s friends. He flou

rished in the times of Adrian, Antoninus the Pious, and
Marcus Antoninus. He was called the young Xenophon.
On account of his uncommon abilities he was intrusted

with divers civil employments, and attained to the dignity
of the consulship. Beside&quot; those already mentioned, he
wrote other works, as Dissertations of his master Epictetus,
in eight books, so far as we know ; and Homilies [or Dis

courses] of the same Epictetus, in twelve books
;
and it

must be owned that his style much resembles that of

Xenophon.
Suidas mightily agrees with Photius, saying : Arrian,

of Nicomedia, an admirer of Epictetus s philosophy, and
called the young Xenophon, lived at Rome in the times of
the emperors Adrian, Marcus, and Antoninus

; and, upon
account of his distinguished abilities, attained the dignity
I Vid. Suidam Voss. de Historicis. Gr. Fabr. Bib. Gr. L. 4. c. 8. T. 3. p.

269, &c. Biographia Classica. Vol. 2. p. 67, &c. Lond. 1740. Tillemont
Adrien. art xx. Dictionnaire deMorery.

k Cod. 56. p. 51. Cod.
91, 92, et 93. Cod. 93. p. 233. m Cod. 58. p. 52, &c.

II

Eypa^/e de /3i/3Xta Kai trtpa, TUV fiev diarpijSwv ETTIKTTJTS ra SidaaKoXa,
ova

ifffiev, fiifBXia OKTW TMV de 6/itXtwv rs avrs ETri/er^rs (3tj3\ia dwdsica. Ib.

P 53.
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of the consulship, as Heliconius says. He wrote very many
* books.

LucianP says :
*

Arrian, a disciple of Epictetus, was a
* man of the first rank among the Romans, who employed
his whole life in the study of literature.

I have no concern at present with any works of Arrian,

excepting- those relating to Epictetus. I therefore now pro
ceed to Simplicius, who has been already cited more than

once
;
who in the sixth century wrote a Commentary upon

the Enchiridion of Epictetus. His preface to that work be

gins with these words: Arrian, &amp;lt;* who compiled the Dis
sertations [or Discourses] of Epictetus in several prolix
books, wrote concerning the life and death of Epictetus.
From him may be learned what a sort of man he was.

The same Arrian composed this book which is called the

Enchiridion of Epictetus, selecting out of the several parts
of his discourses

[Xo&amp;lt;yo^]
such things as are most important,

and most necessary in philosophy, and most likely to

affect men s minds. As the same Arrian says in his

epistle to Mesgalenus, [or Messalinus,] his own friend, and

especially a great admirer of Epictetus.
Hence it may be concluded that Epictetus published no

thing himself. Suidas therefore is mistaken when he says
that Epictetus wrote many things, unless he may be un
derstood to mean by his disciples.

Learned men are now generally of opinion that Arrian

published three or four books, one concerning the Life and
Death of Epictetus, another called his Dissertations, and a

third his Discourses, beside the Enchiridion. I rather think

that besides the Enchiridion, he composed but one, called

his Dissertations or Discourses, whence may be known what
sort of man he was, how he lived, and how he died. I

understand Simplicius to speak of but one work only, which
I suppose to be that which we now have in four books

;

though possibly something at the end may be wanting ; as

we have also lost Arrian s epistle to his friend Messalinus,
which he prefixed to the Enchiridion.

Photius speaks of Arrian s composing two works, the

Dissertations, and the Discourses of Epictetus. But he

speaks doubtfully of the number of books of which the Dis
sertations consisted. And I am apt to think he had read
none of them. He multiplies the works, being led into a

P Pseudom. p. 747. Tom. i. Grsev.
q

IIspi jittv TS (3is TS E7rucr/r8, Kcti Ti}Q avrs Te\evTT)(;, Appiavoc; eypenptv, 6

raj; ~EiriKTr]T8 iarpt/3e w 7ro\w&amp;lt;rixotf Gvvra&ac, j8t/3Xiotg /cat air tKttv

oirotof ytyovtv TOV fliov o avrjp. K. \. Simp. p. 1.
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mistake by the different titles of one and the same work,
sometimes called Dissertations, at other times Discourses.

I do not perceive Marcus Antoninus to speak of more

than one work, called by him r Memoirs of Epictetus.
Which title well suits the discourses now in our hands.

Aulus Gellius quotes a s

long passage of the second book

of his Dissertations, which we have: another of1 the fifth

book of the Dissertations, which we do not find. Sim-

pi icius, in his preface, useth both these words indiffer

ently, Dissertations and Discourses. Arrian himself, in his

epistle to L. Gellius, prefixed to the work which we have,

useth the expressions of Discourses and Memoirs:

Thus I had written long before I had met with Mr. Up
ton s edition of Epictetus : and it was not without some sur

prise as well as pleasure that I have observed how nearly
we agree in sentiment upon this point. For he likewise

supposeth that u Arrian published nothing of Epictetus be

side the Enchiridion, and his Discourses, some books of

which are now lost,

I must now transcribe a part of what Arrian says in his

preface or dedication to Lucius Gellius. * I v neither com-
*

posed the discourses of Epictetus in such a manner as
4

things of this nature are commonly composed, nor did I

*

myself produce them to public view any more than I com-
4

posed them. But whatever sentiments I heard from his

* own mouth, the very same I endeavoured to set down in

&amp;lt; the very same words, as far as possible, and preserve as

memorials, for my own use, of his manner of thinking, and
* freedom of speech.

* These discourses are such as one person would naturally
* deliver from his own thoughts extempore to another, not

r-Toi? EiriKTt]Tioig viro[j,vr]fjia&amp;lt;riv.
L. 1. sect. 7.

s
Jussitque proferri dissertationum Epicteti digestarum ad Arriano secundum

librum. L. 1. c. 2.
1-Librum protulit Epicteti Philosophi quintum Aia\iwi&amp;gt;, quas ab

Arriano digestas, &c. L. 19. c. i. Vid. et 1. 17. c. xix. in.

u Ex hisce locis credas prima facie, plurimos olim exstitisse libros, quos de

Epicteto composuit Aniaiius: I. Zltpi TWV ETTIKT^TS diarpifiMv. /3i/J. rj. II.

Ilepl TUV ETTlKTrjTS OpXtWJA /3l]3. 1/3.
HI. Ilfpt 78 ]8l8 ETTIKTIJTH Kdl TT]Q TSTS

Tt\VTr]Q. IV. ETTlKTrjTS \0y0l. V. EiriKTTr]T& CyXpjlOJ&amp;gt;.
VI. EiriKTt]T&

vironvimara. VII. Htpi TWV ETTiKrrjTs diaXtZiuv. De hisce libris quid sen-

tiam, palam profited nullus dubito, licet in aliam a doctis viris iverim senten-

tiam : nempe esse a manu Arriani duo tantum inter tot memorata volumina,

viz. mpi Tuv ErriKTrjTs iarpi/3o&amp;gt;v, cujus operis nonnulli intercidemnt libri; et

ETTIKT^TS cyxpi&amp;lt;5iov, cujus quoque ad Messalinum prsefatio seu dedicatio

interiit, &c. Upt. Not. in Epictet. p. 4, 5.
v Here I use Mrs. Carter s translation, p. xli.
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such as he would prepare to be read by numbers after-
* wards.
Here therefore it should be observed, that what I am

about to transcribe from this work ought not to be consi

dered as said by Arrian, but by Epictetus himself, whose
sentiments Arrian has recorded in his own words, as near as

could be done.
For this reason I have been careful to settle the time of

Epictetus. About the time of Arrian I have not been so

solicitous : but I am inclined to believe that he published
these discourses of his master soon after his death, about

the year of our Lord 120, and the fourth of the emperor
Adrian.
VI. In these discourses there are two passages which

have been supposed by many learned men to relate to the

Christians.

1. In the w first, Epictetus blames those who assume the

profession of philosophy, or any other character, without

acting up to it.
*

Why, says he,
* do you call yourself a

stoic? Why do you deceive the multitude? Why should

you pretend to be a Greek, when you are a Jew ? Do you
not perceive upon what terms a man is called a Jew, a

Syrian, an Egyptian? When we see a man inconstant to
4 his principles, we say he is not a Jew, but only pretends to

be so : but x when he has the temper of a man dipped,
y

and professed, then he is indeed, and is called, a Jew.
* Even so we are counterfeits, Jews in name, but in reality

something else.

It appears to me doubtful whether Christians are here in

tended, or only Jews, and proselytes to Judaism : who
sometimes lived like Jews, and sometimes like Greeks. It

is reasonable to think that many did so in the time of Epic
tetus, when Jews were hardly treated by Domitian.

2. In the other place Epictetus is speaking of intrepidity,
or fearlessness, and particularly with regard to a tyrant,
suiTOunded by his guards and officers, and says: Is z

it

possible that a man may arrive at this temper, and be-

come indifferent to those things from madness, or from

w L. 2. c. 9. p. 192214. Upton.
x Orav tT ava\af3y TO TraQog, TO TS ^tfBafJtfievs KO.I ijptjpevs, TOTS KO.I 71

r&amp;lt;jt
OVTI, KO.I /caXeirai I&datog. OVTCJ KO.I qpuc; Trapa/SaTrrtTat* Xoy&amp;lt;y [j,tv

Isdaioi, tpyy $ aXXo TI. Ib.

y Instead of rjprip,tv&,
Mr. Upton and Petavius would read TTfpi^pj^tve,

* circumcised. But it is a mere conjecture, without^ the authority of any
manuscript, or ancient printed edition. See Upton s notes, p. 124.

z Eira VTTO fji,amae JJLEV
Svvarai TIQ srai SuiTiOrjvai irpog TO.VTCI KO.I viro 0,

a&amp;gt;C
61 TaXiXaiot. L. 4. c. 7. p. 400. Cantabr. p. 621. Upton.
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habit, as the Galileans, and yet that no one should be able
* to know by reason and demonstration that God made all
*

things in the world ?

Some have thought that by the Galileans are here meant
the followers of Judas of Galilee. I should rather think

that Christians are intended ; of whose sufferings there are

such accounts in Tacitus and Suetonius, as may assure

us that Epictetus and Arrian could not be unacquainted
with them. The followers of Judas of Galilee were extinct

before this time. Our Lord had dwelt in Galilee the greatest

part of his life here on earth. He was called &quot; the prophet
of Galilee.&quot;

a Most of his wonderful works were wrought in

that country, or near it
;
and his disciples were called Ga

lileans. 13 Such things often occur in our gospels, and the

Acts of the Apostles. So that it is not at all unlikely that

in early days, as well as afterwards, the Christians might be

opprobriously called by some Galileans.

Suidas says, that, in c the time of the emperor Claudius,

they who before had been called Nazarenes and Galileans,
received a new name at Antioch, and were called Christians.

Mani, in the third century, sometimes called the catholics,

Galileans, as appears from d one of his epistles still extant.

I think there can be no question made but that the chris-

tians, in general, were sometimes called Galileans before the

time of the emperor Julian.

It is however very observable, that this stoic is much dis

pleased with some people who had exceeded his own sect

in fortitude and patience. A like reflection we shall meet
with hereafter in a passage of the emperor Marcus Anto

ninus, likewise a stoic philosopher, by whom the Christians

are expressly named.
Mrs. Carter, who by her translation of the discourses of

Epictetus has done honour to herself and to her sex, has a
note upon this place, which deserves to be transcribed here.
*

Epictetus, says she, probably means not any remaining
4

disciples of Judas of Galilee, but the Christians, whom
* Julian afterwards affected to call Galileans. It helps to
* confirm this opinion that M. Antoninus

[1.
2. sect. 3.]

* mentions them by their proper name of Christians, as suf-

a Matt. xxi. 11. b Actsi. 11
j

ii. 7.
c I^eov ce, on ITTI KXavfos jSatriXtwg Pwjw?7 ev A^vno^iq, /wfrwvo/zaff^q-

cav ol TraXai Xeyopevoi Naapaioi KCU TaXtXaioi, XpiTiavoi. Suid. V. Naij-
oaioq. Vid. et V. TaXiXata, et

Xpi&amp;lt;riavoi.
d

Tbiv TaXiXaidiV, dvo tyvatiQ ovonaZovrwv f%ftv rov XpiTOV, TrXarvv Kara-

ytXwra, fc. X. Mani. ap. Fab. B. Gr. Tom. v. p. 285.
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fering death out of mere obstinacy. It would have been

more reasonable, and more worthy the character of these

great men, to have inquired into the principles on which
* the Christians refused to worship heathen deities, and by
* which they were enabled to support their sufferings with

such amazing constancy, than rashly to pronounce their be-
* haviour the effect of obstinacy and habit. Epictetus and
Antoninus were too exact judges of human nature, not to

* know that ignominy, tortures, and death, are not merely on
* their own account objects of choice. Nor could the re-
* cords of any time or nation furnish them with an example
* of multitudes of persons of both sexes, of all ages, ranks,
* and natural dispositions, in distant countries, and succes-
* sive periods, resigning whatever is most valuable and dear
* to the heart of man from a principle of obstinacy, or the
* mere force of habit

;
not to say that habit could have no

* influence on the first sufferers.

I shall just add, it was the opinion of Tanaquil Faber,
that e

by Galileans the Christians are here intended.

3. Some may think I might conclude here
;
but I must

proceed. Epictetus s discourses, as was observed above,
abound with quotations of Greek authors, and references to

ancient history. Nevertheless, we observe not any mention
made of Moses, or David, or Solomon, or any of the Jewish

prophets, nor yet of Matthew, or Mark, or Luke, or John,
or Paul, or Peter. The disciples of Jesus wrote in Greek

;

and the books of Moses and the Jewish prophets had been
before his time translated into the Greek language. I do
not say he had read them

;
but he could not be altogether

ignorant of them. Nor were any of them undeserving the

regard of a moral philosopher. But they were Unitarians.

Nor could they be alleged or taken notice of without hurt

ing, if not overthrowing, the polytheistic scheme.
4. In the sixteenth chapter of the first book of his Dis

courses, Epictetus has such expressions as these. * What
else can I, a lame old man, do, but sing hymns to God ?

Since I am a reasonable creature, it is my duty to praise
God. And I exhort you to join in the same song. No
Christian can read this passage without thinking of David s

psalms, and perhaps some other parts of scripture. Justly
therefore does Mrs. Carter observe, in a note upon that pas-

e
EKOVTCQ tavrsg ^edoaffiv.] Martyres nostros designat, quos Epictetus, vel

Arrianus, aiebat id facere VTTO fiaviag r\ viro tOag. Quos enim ibi Galilaeos

vocat, nullus dubito, quin sint christiani. Lib. 4. cap. vii. T. Fab. annot. ad.

Lucian. de Morte Peregrini. T. 2. p. 567. Graev.
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sage,
* Beautiful and affecting examples of such praise and

* exhortation may be seen in Psalms xxxiv. civ. cxlv.

and other parts of the sacred writings.
5. In the time of Epictetus, and his disciple Arrian,

Christians were numerous and well known at Rome, and
most parts of the Roman empire, as we are assured by what

Tacitus, Pliny, and Suetonius have written concerning
them : not now to insist upon any Christian writers, how
ever celebrated or however credible they may be.

Nor was Epictetus unattentive to things that passed in

the world about him in his own time, as all must be sensi

ble who read his discourses. Nevertheless, the Christians

are not mentioned at all, or very seldom, It is hard to be
lieve that this silence was not affected. Epictetus, I appre
hend, was high-minded, and the Christians were contempti
ble. He had his share of the common philosophic pride.
He did not think it worth the while to inquire into their

principles : nor was it proper to mention them often in his

discourses, lest the curiosity of his hearers should be ex

cited, and they should be induced to make more particular

inquiries after them.
6. However, let him have due praise for all the good he

has said or done. Origen, that great Christian philosopher,
whose mind was contracted by no narrow sentiments, who
read all sorts of writings himself, and advised others f to do
the same who had leisure and abilities, assures us that

Epictetus was more acceptable to people of lower rank than

Plato, who was more polite.
7. The whole design of his philosophy is said to h have been

comprehended in this short and fine maxim, consisting only
of two words : Bear and forbear, Ai/ex Kai a7re%s. Which
I have not observed among his Fragments, neither in Mr.

Upton, nor in Mrs. Carter ; though it is particularly men
tioned by Aulus Gellius, and ascribed by him to Epictetus
himself.

f See Vol. ii. ch. 42. Contr. Cels. 1. 6. sub fin.

h
Praeterea idem ille Epictetus, quod ex eodem Favorino audivimus, solitus

dicere est, duo esse vitia multo omnium gravissima ac teterrima, intolerantiam

et incontinentiam
; quum aut injurias, quae sunt ferendae, non toleramus, neque

ferimus; aut, a quibus rebus voluptatibusque nos tenere debemus, non tenemus.

Itaque, inquit, si quis hsec duo verba cordi habeat, eaque sibi imperando, atque
observando curet, is erit pleraque impeccabilis, vitamque vivet tranquillissi-

mam. Verba duo hsec dicebat : Avx * a7Tx. A. Gell. 1.17. cap. 19.
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CHAP. XI.

THE EMPEROR ADRIAN.

I. His time and character. II. His rescript in favour of
the christians to Minucius Fundanus, proconsul of Asia.

III. His letter to Servianus, concerning the christians in

Egypt. IV. Whether he erected, and intended to conse

crate, temples to the honour of Jesus Christ.

I. PUBLIUS .ELIUS ADRIANUS, a or the emperor
Adrian,

b was born at Rome on the twenty-fourth day of Ja

nuary, in the year of Christ 76, and died on the tenth day
of July, in the year 138, being then more than sixty-two

years of age. He reigned twenty years and eleven months,
from the death of Trajan, on the tenth or eleventh day of

August in 117.

As I may not enlarge either on his character or history, it

may be best for me to be quite silent. I shall only say that

both have been written by ancient Roman and Greek au
thors with great freedom ; and that he is reckoned one of

those princes who had great virtues and great vices. He
is also represented to have been very various and incon

stant.

II. Adrian is not generally reckoned among the persecut

ing emperors, because d he published no new edicts against
them. But Trajan s edict was still in force. Many chris

tians therefore might suffer in his reign, as there certainly
did. Jerom supposeth that the persecution

6 in his reign
was for a while very violent, and that it was moderated up
on occasion of the apologies which Quadratus and Aristides

presented to Adrian at Athens. These apologies we have

a Vide Dion. Cass. lib. 69. Spartian. in Adriano. Eutrop. 1. 8. c. vi. vii.

Victor, de Caesar, c. xiv. Victor. Epit. c. xiv.
b Vide Pagi ann. 138. n. iii. Basnag. ann. 117. viii. Tillemont, L Emp.

Adrian, art. i. and Crevier s History of the Roman Emperors, vol. vii. p. 213.

Dictionnaire de Bayle, Hadrien.
c Idem severus, lastus

; comis, gravis j lascivus, cunctator
; tenax, liberalis

j

simulator, seevus, clemens, et semper in omnibus varius. Spartian. Adrian,
c. 14. d Quas [legas] nullas Hadrianus, quanquam
curiositatum omnium explorator impressit. Tertull. Ap. c. 5. p. 7.

e
Quadratus, Apostolorum discipulus ;

et Atheniensis Pontifex ecclesiae,

nonne Adriano principi, Eleusinia sacra invisenti, librum pro nostra religione
tradidit ? Et tantre admirationi omnibus fuit, ut persecutionem gravissimam
illius excellens sedaret ingenium ? Aristides Philosophus, vir eloquentissimus,
eidem principi apologeticum pro christianis obtulit,- &c. Hieron. ep. 83. al.

84.
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dated f in the year of Christ 126. Sulpiciuss Severus placeth
the fourth persecution in his reign. But he allows that

afterwards the same emperor restrained it, referring&quot;,
as it

seems, to the rescript which shall be produced at length
hereafter. Orosius does not number him among the perse

cuting emperors, and 11

placeth the fourth persecution in the

time of Marcus Antoninus.
We are informed by Eusebius, in his Ecclesiastical His

tory, that * Serenius Granianus,
1

proconsul, wrote to Adrian,
that it seemed to him unjust that the Christians should be

*

put to death only to gratify the clamours of the people,
without trial, and without any crime proved against them :

and that Adrian, in answer to that letter, wrote to Minu-
cius Fundanus, proconsul of Asia, ordering that no man
should be put to death without a judicial process, and a

6

legal trial.

It is manifest, from the conclusion of Justin Martyr s first

Apology, which was presented to Antoninus the Pious, and
the senate of Rome, that k the rescript of Adrian was sub

joined to it. And from Eusebius we know that it was in 1

Latin. He translated it into Greek, and inserted it in his

Ecclesiastical History ;
whence we have it, and whence it

has been put at the end of Justin s Apology, in the same

language, the Latin original being lost.

The reason why this rescript was sent to Minucius Fun
danus, is supposed to be that Serenius s letter to the em
peror was not written till the time of his government was
near expiring.

Beside Justin Martyr s early and express authority, this

rescript is also mentioned by Melito in his Apology to Mar
cus Antoninus, whom he reminds that hism grandfather

f See Vol. ii. ch. xxviii.

g Quarta sub Adriano persecutio numerator, quam tamen post exerceri pro-
hibuit

; injustum esse pronuntians, ut quisquam sine crimine reus constituere-

tur. S. Sever. H. S. 1. 2. c. 46. h Oros. 1. 7. c. xv.
1 Ert 5 avroQ [Is^ivog] i&amp;lt;rop SsZapevov TOV ASpiavov Trapa

Ypaviavs Xa/^Trporara ryysjuevs ypa/j/iara virsp XpiTtavwv, 7Tpi%ovra,
diKaiov enj 7ri jwj/$vt yieXj/jwari, (Boats Srjfjm ^apL^ofievsQ, a/epirwf Kr

avrsg, avriypa-jjai MIVVKI^ QavSavy avQwirarif) THJQ Afftaf, 7rpo&amp;lt;rarrovra

p,rjStva KTtivtiv avev yie\7juarof fcai cuXoys Karrjyopiag. H. E. 1. 4. c. 8. p.

122. D.
k

YTTtragajiiEV tie rt\Q 7rt^o\r]g Atfpiavs ra&amp;gt; ajmypa^ov, Iva KCU Kara TSTO

a\r)0iviv rifjiag yi/wpi^Tjre. Justin. Ap. p. 84. Bened.
1

TSTOIQO [iev Sr]\(t)9tigftvrjp avrr\v TrapaTtOetTai Trjv PwjitatKjjv avnypa^rjv-

HfjiEiQ 5 tTTi TO EXX/jvifcov Kara dvvap,iv O.VTTJV [tSTtiXtjtyafjisv, fx&aav w^f.

Euseb. 1. 4. c. 8. p. 123.
m Ev OIQ 6 (lev TraTTTroe as Adpiavog TroXXotg p,tv /cat aXXoi&amp;gt; Kai

&8v8av&amp;lt;f&amp;gt; de ra&amp;gt; avQvTraTat iiyauevw rijg Aeria^* ypa^wv Aaiverai. Ap. Euseb.

H. E. 1. 4. c. 26. p. 148. C.
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* Adrian had written in their favour, as to others, so
parti-

cularly to Fundanus, proconsul of Asia. This rescript is

also referred to by Sulpicius Severus, as before observed :

the genuineness of it therefore is indubitable.

It is very reasonably supposed that, beside the letter of

Serenius Granianus, the apologies of Quadratus and Aris-

tides, presented about the same time, contributed to procure
this favourable rescript. As much is plainly hinted in Je-

rom s Latin edition of Eusebius s n Chronicle. I now pro
ceed to translate it literally from the Greek of Eusebius.

Adrian to Minucius Fundanus. I have received a let

ter written to me by the illustrious P Serenius Granianus,
whom you have succeeded. It seems then to me that this

is an affair which ought not to be passed over without being
examined into

;
if it were only to prevent disturbance be

ing given to people, and that room may not be left for in

formers to practise their wicked arts. If therefore the peo

ple of the province will appear publicly, and in a legal way
charge the christians, that they may answer for themselves

in court, let them take that course, and** not proceed by im

portunate demands and loud clamours only. For it is much
the best method, if any bring accusations, that you should

take cognizance of them. If then any one shall accuse and
make out any thing contrary to the laws, do you deter

mine according to the nature of the crime: but by Her
cules, if the charge be only a calumny, do you take care to

punish the author of it with the severity it deserves.

By importunate demands and loud clamours, or in other

words, by clamorous petitions, learned men generally un
derstand the popular cry of those times. The r christians
* to the lions. Nor was it an unusual thing, as Valesius

observes in his note upon the place, for the people at Rome,
or in the provinces, in the time of public shows, when they
were got together in the theatre, by loud cries, and a tu

multuous behaviour, to gain their will of the presidents,
and even of the emperor himself. This method had been

n
Quadratus discipulus Apostolorum, et Aristides Atheniensis noster Philo-

sophus, libros pro Christiana religione Adriano dedere composites. Et Serenius

Granianus, legatus, vir apprime nobilis, literas ad imperatorem misit, iniquum
esse dicens, clamoribus vulgi innocentium hominum sanguinem concedi, et,

sine ullo crimine, nominis tantum et secta? reos fieri. Quo commotus Hadri-

anus Minucio Fundano proconsuli Asiae scribit, not sine objectu criminum
christianos condemnandos. Chr. p. 167. H. E. 1. 4. cap. 9.

p
Aa/iTrporars avdpog.

q AXX /c aZtftffftWt sfo jwovaig floaiQ.
r Si Tiberis ascendit ad moenia, si Nilus non ascendit in arva, si coelum

stetit, si terra movit, si fames, si lues; statim, christianos ad leonem. Tertull.

Ap. c. 40.
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practised against the Christians. And it is likely that

men were often brought before the presidents with gene
ral accusations, without distinct proofs. The emperor was

apprehensive that evil-minded men should sometimes hurry
on to death men who were not Christians. Therefore he
directs the proconsul that no man should be punished as

Christians, without a fair and public trial before himself in

court.

The emperor s orders are obscure. Ifs

any one accuse
and make out any thing contrary to the laws, do you de-

termine, or punish,
*

according to the nature of the crime.

Some may be apt to think that the emperor now appointed
that none should be punished for being Christians, unless

some real crime were alleged and proved upon them. But
that does not clearly appear to be the 1

meaning. Nor can
we reasonably suppose that Trajan s edict is here repealed ;

according to which, if a man was accused and proved to be
a Christian, a president is required to punish him unless he
recant. Nevertheless, this rescript must be allowed to have
been beneficial to the Christians. Several ancient writers,
as we have seen, say that afterwards the persecution, which
before had been violent, was restrained and moderated.
The Christians were hereby taken out of the hands of the

common people and tumultuous rabble, and brought before

the governors of provinces to be examined in open court,
and not to be condemned without evidence. This must
have been a considerable advantage to men who were much
disliked by the generality of their neighbours, as the chris-

tians were.

Melito, as before quoted, says that * Adrian wrote in fa-

vour of the Christians, as to divers others, so particularly
1 to Fundanus, proconsul of Asia. By which we are led to

understand that this rescript was sent to other governors of

provinces, as well as to Fundanus
;
or that this rescript,

sent to him, was to be the rule of conduct, not to him only,
but to other governors likewise.

From this rescript, and from the letter, which gave occa
sion to it, we learn that there were then Christians in Asia.

It is probable they were there in great numbers
;
for the

s Ei TIQ av Kartjyopei, KCLI CieiKwai n ?rapa T&

Kara rrjv SvvafjLtv TS a^aprrifiarog.
1 Afterwards Adrian gave a rescript to Minucius Fundanus, which is ob-

*
scure. It does not manifestly exempt Christians from punishment : and yet

*
it seems in some degree to favour them, and might be so interpreted by a

*

judge, who was disposed to put the mildest construction upon it. The
Christians often appealed to it. Dr. Jortin s Discourses concerning the

Christian Religion, p. 59.
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affair appeared worthy of the emperor s consideration. But

Christianity, as is apparent, was odious to the generality of

people in that country ;
therefore men must have had some

good reasons for embracing a profession which rendered
them obnoxious to their neighbours.
From what we have seen of Quadratus and Aristides,

two learned Christian apologists, and the emperor Adrian,
and also Serenius and Fundanus, two governors of the pro
vince of Asia, it may be concluded with certainty that the

Christians were now well known to the Roman emperors, and

throughout the Roman empire. Indeed the Christians dili

gently embraced all favourable opportunities to make them

selves, and their own innocence, and the principles of their

religion, and the grounds and reasons of their belief, well

known to all men, and especially to the emperors and other

magistrates. By that means they propagated their religion,
and gradually wiped off the calumnies that had been in

vented against them, and with which they were loaded for

awhile. Quadratus and Aristides presented their apologies
to Adrian, at the time of the celebration of the Eleusinian

mysteries at u Athens, when there was a concourse of men
of all ranks, especially of the highest, and of the most emi

nent, and most distinguished for their learning ,
and zeal for

the established rites.

At that very time those apologists made a public appear
ance, and pleaded the cause of their religion, and of their

brethren, the professors of it. Nor did they make a con

temptible figure. Their discourses were rational, eloquent,
and persuasive ; and they were followed by a relaxation of
the violence of the persecution, which for some while had

raged in several provinces, through the prevailing animosity
of the people : and, as it is particularly observed by Euse-
bius, in his Evangelical Preparation,

* In v the reign of

u
Quadratus, Apostolorum discipulus Quumque Hadrianus Athenis exegis-

set hiemem, invisens Eleusinam, et omnibus pene Graeciae sacris initiatus,

dedisset occasionem his, qui christianos oderant, absque praecepto Imperatoris
vexare credentes, porrexit ei librum pro religione nostra compositum, valde

utilem, plenumque rationis et rldei, et apostolica doctrina dignum -. in quo et

antiquitatem suae aetatis ostendens, ait, plurimos a se visos, qui sub Domino
variis in Judaea oppressi calamitatibus sanati fuerant, et qui a mortuis resur-

rexerant. Hieron. de V. I. cap. xix.

Aristides, Atheniensis Philosophus eloquentissimus, et sub pristine habitu

discipulus Christi, volumen nostri dogmatis rationem continens, eodem tern-

pore, quo et Quadratus, Hadriano principi dedit. Ib. cap. xx. And see be

fore, p. 92.
T

Me^P1 TW ASpiavs xpovwv OVTOQ Se
jwa\i&amp;lt;ra rjv xp v G* Ka& v

&quot;h

o-wrjjpiof -xavraQ avOpuTraQ r]Kfj.aae SiSaaicaXia. Pr. Ev. 1. 4. c. 17. p.
164. D.
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* Adrian the Christian religion shone out in the eyes of all
* men.

There are others beside our two apologists, who are en
titled to applause in this place. Serenius Granianus is

styled by Adrian, in his rescript, an illustrious man, Xa/t-

TTyjoTdTs avSposf and by Jerom, in his Chronicle, a truly
* noble person, vir apprime nobilis. We cannot but believe

that he was a man of a generous mind, a lover ofjustice and

equity, who pleaded the cause of the Christians, when the

current ran violently against them. His successor Funda-
nus, to whom the rescript was sent, may have been a man of
a like disposition. Nor can we forbear saying somewhat
here to the honour of the emperor Adrian. It does not ap
pear that he ever issued out any orders for persecuting the

Christians. The persecution, which they had suffered in the

beginning of his reign, was owing to the blind bigotry and
violence of the common people. When the

proconsul of

Asia sent him a letter, representing the hardships which
Christians lay under, beyond most other men, he sent a

favourable rescript, which could not but be, and actually
was, of advantage to them : and he received the apologies of

Quadratus and Aristides in behalf of a despised and perse
cuted people, without resentment. So far from being pro
voked at their importunity, he gratified their request, and
moderated the displeasure of men against those whose cause

they had pleaded. If moderation be a virtue, (as it cer

tainly is,) it is more especially commendable in men of

power and high stations.

A passage, formerly
w

omitted, shall be now transcribed

from the Apology of Quadratus, which probably was the

first written apology presented to a Roman emperor. It is

in these very words: The x works of our Saviour were

always conspicuous, for they were real : both they that

were healed, and they that were raised from the dead, who
were seen not only when they were healed, or raised, but
for a long time afterwards

;
not only whilst he dwelled

on this earth, but also after his departure, and for a good
while after it : insomuch that some of them have reached
to our times. Jerom supposeth that? Quadratus himself

saw several of those persons who had been the subjects of

our Saviour s miracles.

III. Beside the rescript, there is a letter of Adrian to Ser-

vianus, husband of Paulina, the emperor s sister, who was
consul in 134. It is preserved in Vopiscus, one of the

w See Vol. ii. ch. xxviii.
* Euseb, H, E. 1. 4. cap. 3,

y See before, p. 96. note u
.

VOL. VII. H
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writers of the Augustan history, who 7 flourished about the

year 300. Adrian had been some while in Egypt. Having
left it, when he got into Syria he wrote that letter to his

brother-in-law, in the year 134. I shall transcribe it from

the historian, with the connection.
* The a

Egyptians, as you well know, says Vopiscus,
* are

vain, fond of innovations, men of all characters For

there are among them Christians and Samaritans, and such

as take a prodigious liberty in censuring the present times.

That none of the Egyptians may be offended with me, I

shall produce a letter of Adrian, taken from the books of

Phlegon, his freed-man, in which the character of the

Egyptians is clearly represented.
&quot; Adrian Augustus to

the consul Servianus wisheth health. I have found Egypt,

my dear Servianus, which you commended to me, all over

fickle and inconstant, and continually shaken by the

slightest reports of fame. The worshippers of Serapis are

Christians, and they are devoted to Serapis, who call them
selves Christ s bishops. There is no ruler of the Jewish

synagogue, no Samaritan, no presbyter of the Christians, no

mathematician, no soothsayer, no anointer : even the patri*

arch, if he should come to Egypt, would be required by
some to worship Serapis, by others Christ. A seditious

and turbulent sort of men. However, the city is rich and

populous. Nor are any idle. Some are employed in

making glass, others paper, others in weaving linen They
have one God Him the Christians, Him the Jews, Him
all the Gentile people, worship.&quot;

2 Vid. Vos. Hist. Lat. 1. 2. cap. 7. Fabric. Bib. Lat. 1. 3. cap. 6. Tillemont,
L Empereur Aurelien. art. xv.

a Sunt enim 2Egyptii (ut satis nosti) viri ventosi, furibundi, jactantes, in-

j uriosi novatores rerum versificatores, mathematici, aruspices, medici. Nam
et Christiani, Samaritani, et quibus praesentia tempera cum enormi libertate

displiceant. Ac nequis mihi Jigyptiorum irascatur, et meum esse credat,

quod in literis retuli, Adriani epistolam ex libris Phlegontis liberti ejus prodi-

tam, ex qua penitus JEgyptiorum vita detegitur, indidi. Adrianus Aug. Ser-
* viano Coss. S. JEgyptum, quam mihi laudabas, Serviane carissime, totam
* didici levem, pendulam, et ad omnia famse momenta volitantem. Illi qui
*

Serapim colunt, christiani sunt: et devoti sunt Serapi, qui se Christ! episco-

pos dicunt. Nemo illic Archisynagogus Judeeorum, nemo Samarites, nemo
Christianorum* Presbyter, non Mathematicus, non Aruspex, non Aliptes,

Ipse ille Patriarcha, quum JEgyptum venerit, ab aliis Serapidem adorare, ab
*

aliis cogitur Christum. Genus hominum seditiosissimum, vanissimum, im-

periosissimum. Civitas opulenta, dives, fecunda, in qua nemo vivat otiosus.

Alii vitrum conflant, ab aliis charta conficitur, alii linyphiones sunt : omnes
certe cujuscumque artis et videntur et habentur. Fodagrosi, quod agant,
habent

;
habent co2ci, quod agant : ne chiragrici quidem apud eos otiosi

* vivunt. Unus illis Deus est. Hunc christiani, hunc Judaei, hunc omnes
venerantur et Gentes,&quot; &c. Flav. Vopicus in Saturnine, cap. 7, et 8.
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It cannot be needful for me to explain all the several

sorts of people here spoken of. Nor ought it to be thought
strange that Christians share in the emperor s satire, and are

represented by him as fickle and inconstant, like the other

Egyptians. It appears from this letter that the Christians

were numerous at Alexandria, and in other parts of Egypt,
when Adrian was in that country : which, certainly, is very
remarkable, that in a century after the resurrection of Jesus

he should have so many followers in Asia and Egypt, as is

manifest from this one emperor s authentic writings. With
out any countenance from the civil government, and under
a great deal of opposition from it, as well as from most other

ranks of men, and especially from the lower sort of people,
Christ s bishops were already become as considerable as

the priests of Serapis.
IV. Once more. ^Elius Lampridius, another writer of

the Augustan history, who flourished about the end of the

third, and the beginning of the fourth century, in the life of

the emperor Alexander Severus, says : He b intended to

build a temple to Christ, and to receive him among the

gods. Which Adrian also is reported to have designed ;

who ordered temples to be erected in all cities without
statues

;
which therefore to this day are called Adrian s,

it being said that he built them for that purpose. But he
was hindered by some, who, having consulted the oracles,

were assured that, if that were once done, all men would
be christians, and the other temples would be deserted.

This account is received by some c as true; by
d others it

is rejected, as destitute of any good foundation. I have
referred below to several learned and judicious men on this

side the question ;
and I would willingly find room at the

bottom of the page for 6 Casaubon s observations upon this

b Christo templum facere voluit, eumque inter Deos recipere. Quod et

Adrianus cogitasse fertur, qui templa in omnibus civitatibus sine simulacris

jusserat fieri
; quae hodie idcirco, quia non habent numina, dicuntur Adriani,

quae ille ad hoc parasse dicebatur. Sed prohibitus est ab iis, qui, consulentes

sacra, repererant, omnes Christianos futures, si id optato evenisset, et templa

reliqua deserenda. JE\. Lamp, in Alex. Sever, cap. 43.
c Huet. Dem. Evan. Prop. 3. sect. xxii. Tillem. Persecution d Adrien. art. vi.

d Casaub. Annot. in Lamprid. cap. 43. Pagi Grit, in Baron, arm. 134. n.

iv. Basnag. ann. 126. n. v. vi. Dictionnaire de Bayle, Hadrien. Cleric. H.
E. ann. 129. n. iii. Moshem. De Reb. Christian. Sec. 2. sect. xii. p. 237.

e Quod et Hadrianus cogitasse fertur. De Tiberio narrant hoc Tertullia-

nus et alii patres Graeci et Latini. De Hadriano vero nemo illorum, si satis

memini, simile quidquam. Et mirum profecto, tarn nobilem historiam, tot

fidei Christianas propugnatores acerrimos, viros undecumque doctissimos, et

quorum intererat hoc scire, potuisse fugere. Sed videtur haec de Hadriano

suspicio multo post eius seculum hominum mentes insedisse ; cum neque Jus-
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section of Lampridius ;
and the rather, because they have

been judged so material by Pagi, as to be transcribed by
him into his Critique upon Baronius. 4 Casaubon then, and
divers other learned men after him, or agreeably to him,

4 observe that somewhat of this kind has been related of

Tiberius by Tertullian, and other ancient Latin and Greek
* writers of the church, who are quite silent about the story
4 of Lampridius. If there had been any truth in it, they
4

say, so remarkable a thing could not have been omitted
4

by Justin Martyr, Athenagoras, Tertullian, Cyprian, and
4 all other ancient writers of the second and third centuries,
4 who had many occasions to mention it, if there had been
*

any ground for it. Nor is this mistaken opinion of Lam-
*

pridius, and some others in his time, very hard to be ac-
4 counted for. Adrian had erected, or ordered to be erect-
4

ed, temples in many places. He intended to have set up
4 in them an altar, or statue, to himself: but he died before
4

they were consecrated, and some of them were left un-
6 finished. It was well known that the Jews and Christians
* had no images in their places of worship ; Lampridius
4

therefore, and some others in his time, entertained a notion
* that these temples were built in honour of Christ.

That Adrian intended them in honour of himself, is con-

tinus Martyr, neque Athenagoras, neque Tertullianus, neque Cyprianus, aut

omnino quisquam ex ilia veterum patrum manu, vel tenuissimam ejus rei suspi-.

cionem fando unquam accepissent. Unde autem vulgo multi seculo Lampridii
hanc de Hadriano concepissent opinionem, declarat auctor, cum subjicit :

*

qui
*

templa in omnibus civitatibus sine simulacris jusserat fieri
; quae hodie id-

*
circo, quia non habent numina, dicuntur Hadriani, quae ille ad hoc pa-

* rasse dicebatur. En fontem et originem hujus opinionis. Jusserat Ha-
drianus templa fieri in omnibus civitatibus, suo nomini sine dubio conse-

cranda
; quod et Spartianus in vita sua testatur. Sed, mortuo Hadriano prius

quam haec templa absolverentur, mansere pleraque illorum imperfecta, neque
unquam dedicata sunt. Exemplo esse potest illud quod Tiberiade magnifice
inchoatum, mox relictum est necdum absolutum, tandemque in usum balne-

arum a civibus destinatum. Epiphanius contra Ebionaeos. H. 30. n. xii. vaoQ
iv Ty TroXet Ti|3epia$i 7rpov7r7jp%e&quot; ra%a, oi/^ai, Adpiavtiov TSTO t/caXev.

St TSTO TO ASpiavsiov Siafjievov 01 TroXiroa eiQ $rip,o&amp;lt;riov \3Tpov f.irttpwvro
affai. Talia eedificia in plerisque civitatibus adhuc Lampridii aetate exsta-

bant, inchoata solum, non perfecta, non dedicata
;
ac proinde, ut ait ipse, sine

numine et simulacro ullo. Eo factum, ut in anirnum inducerent multi, quibus
assentitur hie Lampridius, non sibi Hadrianum ilia templa exstruxisse, verum
Christo. Erat quidem Lampridius, E\\r)v religione, et a pietatis christianae

sacris, ut ejus scripta ostendunt, alienus
;
sed norat ille, quod ignorare poterat

nemo, et Judaeos olim in Hierosolymitana aede eiSag KCLI ayaXfuirog xwpie, ut

Strabo quoque ac Dio scribunt, Deum coluisse
;

et .suis etiam temporibus
christianorum templa ejusmodi esse, qualia adhuc memoria sua beatissimus

Augustinus cum alibi prodit fnisse, turn etiam in Psalmi ciii. enarratione, sane

luculenter. Gasaubon. annot. in Lamprid. cap. 43. EtConf. Pagi ann. 134.

iii. iv.
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firmed by what Spartian says in his life of this emperor:
That/ when he had returned from Africa to Rome, he soon
went away again into the East. Coming to Athens he
dedicated the buildings that had been begun by him, par
ticularly the temple of Jupiter Olympius, and an altar to

himself. In like manner, travelling through Asia, he con
secrated temples of his own name.
That seems to be the most probable account. But though

it cannot be reasonably supposed that Adrian intended those

temples to the honour of Jesus Christ, some may imagine
that,s according to the doctrine of Numa and Pythagoras,
Adrian might design to erect temples where the gods might
be worshipped without images.

Crevier s judgment upon the point is to this purpose :

* He h
paid but little attention to the religion of those nations,

* whom the Romans and Greeks considered as barbarians,

they appearing to him as only deserving of contempt.
* This makes it difficult for me to believe, upon Lampridius s
*

testimony, that he formed a design to consecrate, in honour
of Jesus Christ, a great many temples, which he had be-

gun, but not finished, in the several cities of Asia and
1

Egypt, and which remained without a dedication or statue.

It is much more probable that he intended them for him-
*

self, and for his own proper worship.
Indeed I think the opinion, that Adrian intended to con

secrate temples to the honour of Jesus Christ, is without any
good foundation ;

it being inconsistent with his 1 known
principles, and unsupported by the testimony of those an
cient Christian writers, who must have known it, and would
have mentioned it, if it had been true.

However, though there is no good ground for this story
of Lampridius, it

k
is honourable to the Christian religion,

f

Denique quum post Africa Romam redisset, statim ad orientem, profectus

per Athenas, iter fecit, atque opera, quse apud Athenienses cceperat, dedicavit
;

ut Jovis Olympii aedem et arcem sibi : eodemque modo per Asiam iter faciens,

templa sui nominis consecravit. Spartian. in Hadrian, cap. 13.

Extructa tamen ea Christo templa, quae simulacrorum vacua erant, nos
trum in animum inducere non sustinemus. Aliae igitur nobis sunt tentandae

causae. Legitur in Victore
; Adrianus, pace ad Orientem composita, Romam

*

regreditur. Ibi Graecorum more, seu Pompilii Numae, caeremonias, leges,
*

gymnasia, doctoresque curare occoepit. Est ergo vero proximum, more

atque institute et Pythagorae, et Pompilii Numae, Adrianum, philosophies peri-

turn, templa quoque sine simulacris strui voluisse. Basnag. ann. 126. n. vi.
h

History of the Rom. Emp. Vol. 7. p. 167.
1 -Kat KO.T

jit ijdrj, /3a7i\&amp;lt;t&amp;gt; Adptavs, TIJ^ TS f TO Sreiov rip,r)g TTI-

irXei^ov tkQovTog. Pausan. 1. i. cap. v. p. 14.
k Casaubon sans doute n a point de fort de rejetter cela comme fabuleux.

Ce que je trouve de vraisemblable, est cette crainte des Paiens, que leur reli-
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which was a spreading doctrine. And it was apprehended
by those, who were far from wishing it success, that if a

little encouragement were given to it, it would soon be the

prevailing religion.

CHAP. XII.

BRUTTIUS PREENS.

His testimony to Domitian 9

s Persecution; with Remarks.

EUSEBIUS, in his Ecclesiastical History, speaking of the

persecution under Domitian says :
*

Moreover,
a at this time

* the doctrine of our faith was so conspicuous, that writers

averse to our sentiments have not forborne to insert in their
* histories an account of this persecution, and the martyr-
* doms that happened in it. They have likewise exactly
* marked the time of it, relating that in the fifteenth year of
*

Domitian, Flavia Domitilla, niece by the sister s side to
* Flavius Clemens, then one of the consuls of Rome, with a
*

great many others, was banished to the island Pontia, for

the profession of the Christian religion.
In his Chronicle, at the fifteenth year of Domitian, Euse-

bius says:
* And b Bruttius writes that many christians suf-

fered martyrdom under Domitian. Among whom was
Flavia Domitilla, niece by the sister s side to Flavius Cle-
mens the consul, who was banished to the island Pontia,
because she confessed herself to be a Christian.

I need not transcribe any thing from c

Nicephorus. But
in the Paschal Chronicle, at the year of Christ 94, are these

gion ne fut desertee, si Ton eut tolere publiqueraent le christianisme. Bayle*
Dictionnaire. Hadrian, note Q.

a
Eig TOG&TOV de apa Kara rag dqX&nevBg rj Trig riptrepag mrewg 8ida&amp;lt;TKa\ia

duXanTTtv, we Kai TSQ cnroQtv TS KctO r}p.ag Xoya Gvyypcuptig fjir) cnroKVtjffai raig
avrwv teropiaig TOV re ^iwyjuov, fcai ra fv avrip juaprvpta Trapadsvat. Oiyt Kat

TOV Katpov ?r ctKpij3eg eTTtjfftjfirjvavTO v trtt Trcvre/cat^tKary AojuEriavs Kara
TrXtiTWv Jrepwv /cat 4Xa/3iav AojucriXXav i^oprjaavTtg, e% adeXQrjg yeyovviav

3&amp;gt;Xaj8ta &quot;KXrjfjitvTog, ivog TWV TqviKade CTTI Pw/i^f vTrarw, rijg ig XpiTOv
p,apTvpiag tvtKtvt tig vrjffov TLovTiav Kara Tifjuopiav StdoaOat. H. E. 1. 3. c. 18.

p. 89. A.
b Et scribit Bruttius plurimos christianorum sub Domitiano fecisse mar-

tyrium : inter quos Flaviam Domitillam, Flavii Clementis Consulis ex sorore

neptem, in insulam Pontiam relegatam, quia se christianam testata est. Chron.

p. 164. c Vid. Niceph. 1. 3. c. 9.
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words: Brutus d relates that many Christians suffered mar-
*

tyrdom in the fourteenth year of Domitian.
There were several eminent men of this name in the se

cond century. There is a e letter of the younger Pliny to

Praesens, whom some think to have been also called Brutius,
or Bruttius. We meet with Bruttius Praesens, who was
consul with Antoninus the pious, in the year 139

; C. Brut
tius Praesens, who was consul with Asturius Rufinus in the

year 153
;
and L. Fulvius Bruttius Praesens, consul the se

cond time in the year 180, with Sex. Quintillius Condianus.
The daughter of this Bruttius f was married to Commodus,
with the consent of Marcus Antoninus. And^ Pagi sup-
poseth that to be the reason why he was honoured with a
second consulship.

Scaliger
h
supposeth this Bruttius, who had been consul

with Antoninus, and afterwards a second time, whose

daughter was married to Commodus, or a relation of his, to

be the historian intended by Eusebius.
Tillemont says he may have been Bruttius Proesens who

was consul in the year 139, or Praesens to whom the young
er Pliny wrote : though, as he adds, there were others .of the

same name about that time.

Mr. DodwelPs k
conjecture is, that 1 he is the same who

was consul with Antoninus the pious, as I understand him,

though his manner of expression is ambiguous.
Some remarks may now not be improper. In the first

place it may be fit to observe, that Brutus, and Bruttius, and
Brettius, as in the Greek of Eusebius s Chronicle, are all

one and the same name, as Scaliger has shown.

Secondly, I suppose no one will hesitate to allow that

Bruttius was an heathen historian, though he is not expressly
d

l&amp;lt;ropi
6 Bparo, TroXAaf XptTta^a^ Kara TO id srog Aofjiertavs /iej^aprupj/-

Ktvai. Chron. Pasch. p. 250. e L. 7. ep. 3.
f Filio suo Brutii Praesentis filiam junxit [Marcus Aurelius]. Jul. Capitol,

de M. Anton. Phil. c. 27. p. 394.
* Erat Bruttius Praesens pater Crispinge uxoris Commodi, ob idque altero

Consulatu hoc anno a M. Aurelio decoratus. Pagi ann. 180. num. i.

h Aut Bruttius Praesens, qui cum Imp. Antonino Consul fuit, et cujus filia

Imperatoris Antonini filio nupta fuit, aut saltern ejus gentilis quidam, fuerit

historicus iste. Scalig. in Euseb. p. 205. a.
i Saint Fl. Domitille. Mem. EC. T. 2. p. 127.
k Ethnicum scriptorem protulit Eusebius, quern Brutium appellat in Chroni-

co, forte eundem, qui consulatum gesserit sub [forte cum] Antonino. Diss.

Cypr. xi. sect. 16. l P. 80.
ni In Greeds est Bpcrrioc. In Casauboni Chronico Bpsrtog, ut hie. Nam

non audiendi sunt, qui hie Brutius substituunt, aut Bruttianus. Sat enim est,

eos Graeca lectione confutari. Nam quemadmodum Bparrioi et Bpcrnoi,
Italiae populi, indifferenter vocantur

;
ita etiam Bpsrnof et Bperrtof pro eodera

scriptore usurpari potuerit. Seal. ibid. p. 205.
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called so in any of the places where he is named. The
manner in which he is mentioned by Eusebius in his Chro

nicle, and by the author of the Paschal Chronicle, would
lead us to suppose him not a Christian. And the passage
in the Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius, compared with
his Chronicle, I think puts it out of doubt.

Thirdly, Nothing has appeared in our ancient authors to

satisfy us whether Bruttius was a Latin or a Greek writer.

But n Vossius placeth him among Latin historians.

Fourthly, Dion Cassius, to be hereafter quoted, will in

form us of a Flavia Domitilla, wife of the consul Clement,
who was banished by Domitian for Christianity into the

island Pandeteria, which lay near to Pontia, upon the same
coast of Italy. This has given occasion to a dispute whether
there were two of this name who suffered for Christianity
about the same time : some supposing one and the same

person to be intended, others P
again contending that there

were two. The matter is of no great importance ; neverthe

less, perhaps, we may hereafter give it some farther con

sideration in the chapter of Dion Cassius.

Fifthly, it seems somewhat probable that the author of

the Paschal Chronicle did not copy Eusebius, but took his

account from the work of Bruttius itself. For Eusebius,

making particular mention of Domitilla only, who was not

banished till the year 95, says that historians of different
4 sentiment from us had accurately marked the time of that
*

persecution to be in the fifteenth year of Domitian. But
the Paschal Chronicle affirms from Bruttius that many suf

fered in the fourteenth year of that reign. And* Pagi hence

argues, and not without some appearance of probability,
that the persecution began in the fourteenth year of Do
mitian.

Sixthly, I wish that either Eusebius, or the last mention

ed author, had given us the very words of Bruttius. He
did not say the Christians suffered martyrdom. The style
of heathen authors in such matters is curious and entertain

ing, and more satisfactory than any other whatever.

Once more, seventhly, Eusebius, in his Ecclesiastical His

tory, speaks in the plural number, and says that writers of

a different sentiment from us had given an account of Do-
mitian s persecution in their histories : but we have not

found more than one named in his Chronicle, nor in the

Paschal Chronicle. Dion Cassius wrote before Eusebius :

n De Hist. Lat. lib. 3. B. fin. Basnag. arm. 95. num. vii.

Vid. et Seal, ubi supr. p. 205. P Tillem. Mem. EC. Tom. 2. p.

126, 127. * Ann. 94. num. v.
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whether he ever read him does not now appear : but we
shall quote him upon the same subject in his place and
time.

I have been very much at a loss where to place this

writer. One would think, from Eusebius s manner of ex

pression in his Ecclesiastical History, that he had been con

temporary with Domitian s persecution. And in his Chro
nicle Bruttius is placed at the year of Christ 95. Never

theless, none can suppose that to be the real time of his

writing. However, that I may not be charged with enter

ing him too late, I place him at the year of Christ 136, the

twentieth year of Adrian. And if this Bruttius be the same

(as divers learned men have thought) who was consul with

Titus Antoninus in the year 139, I have placed him early

enough.

CHAP. XIII.

PHLEGON, THALLUS, AND DIONYSIUS THE AREOPAGITE.

I. Phlegon. His time and works. II. A passage in him

concerning our Saviour s foreknowledge. III. Another

passage supposed to relate to the miraculous darkness at

the time of our Saviour s crucifixion, with remarks and
observations. IV. Thallus, supposed also to speak of the

same darkness. V. Dionysius the Areopagite, supposed
likewise to speak of the same event.

I. PHLEGON, a freed-man of the emperor Adrian, was bom
at Tralles in Lydia. He was author of several works ; one
of which was entitled b The Olympiads, or c A Collection

of Olympiads and Chronicles, in sixteen books. It was a
kind of general history of the world from the first to the two
hundred and twenty-ninth olympiad, or to the times of

Adrian. If the last olympiad was complete, as d some think,

a Vid. Spartian. in Hadrian, c. 16. Vopisc. Saturnin. c. 7, 8.
b

&amp;lt;bXty&amp;lt;t)v TpaX\iavo i&amp;lt;ropiKO. Eypa^/ OXvpiriadag tv

Se /i%pt TijQ aicO o\vp,7riadog TO. Trpax&vra TravTaj^. Suid.
c

3&amp;gt;\yovrog TpaXXiav8 r cnrtXtvQtps TS avro/eparopog A^piavs,
Ktti xpoviKMV crvvayo-yrj. Hpoff^toVfi TO owray/ia Trpog A\Ki(3iadt]v nva-, bq SIQ

tjv TMV (pv\aKrjv Ttrayiitvwv r ASpiavs KaniGt de, og avTog &amp;lt;}&amp;gt;?](Ti, fi^XP1

Tuv Adpiavu xporwv. Phot. Cod. 97. p. 265.
d

J. Scaliger. Animad. in Euseb. Chron. p. 185. Pagi ann. 136. n. viii.

aliique.
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it reached to the fourth year of Antoninus the pious : if it

was incomplete, as e others suppose, the work ended in the

year 138, in which Adrian died
; at which time I also place

him. It was inscribed to Alcibiades, one of the body
guards of Adrian : which may afford an argument that the
work did not go lower than the reign of that emperor, and
was published in the year 138, or soon after. Basnage
speaks of Phlegon at the year 141.

I write not the history of Phlegon, or his works : I there
fore refer to f other learned moderns.
Out of the large work abovementioned, some passages

have been alleged by ancient Christian writers, of which
some notice must be taken here.

II. Origen, in his books against Celsus, has this passage :

6

However,^ Phlegon in the thirteenth, or, as I think, the
* fourteenth book of his Chronicles, ascribes to Christ the

knowledge of some future things ; though he makes a
mistake in the person, naming Peter instead of Jesus : and
he allows that the things foretold came to pass.
Upon this I must be allowed to say, first, that Origen

seems to have trusted to his memory in this quotation. Se

condly, If Phlegon named Peter instead of JESUS, it is a
mark of carelessness and inaccuracy. Thirdly, We should
have been glad to see this passage of Phlegon more at

length; for want of which we cannot form any clear judg
ment about it. Fourthly, Phlegon was so credulous that
his testimony concerning things of a marvellous kind must
be of little weight. His credulity and uncommon regard
for all sorts of oracles, are manifest in the h character of his

Olympiads given by Photius, and in the fragments of his

works, published by Meursius. I would also refer to the
article 1

Tappa^^, in Stephanus Byzantinus, where Phlegon
speaks of a child who was able to converse with others
when it had been born not more that nine-and-forty days ;

e Fabr. Bib. Gr. 1. 4. c. 13. T. 3. p. 401.
f Voss. de Hist. Gr. 1. 2. c. xi. Fabr. B. Gr. 1. 4. c. 13. Tillemont. Adrien.

art. 18. Dictionnaire de Bayle, Phlegon.
g

&amp;lt;J&amp;gt;Atywj/ fitvToi ev TpiffKaideKctTy, rj TtGaaQtcKaiStKaTQ, oifiai, TMV xpoviicwv,
Kai Tt]V TTfpl TIVMV p.e\\.OVTO)V TTpO-yVOJifflV eStoKS.

T&amp;lt;p Xpl&amp;lt;T&amp;lt;&amp;gt;, (TVyyv9tl IV TOIQ

TTfpi Tlerps, wf Trepi T% Iijffa Kai s^aprv^ffev on Kara ra eipijutva vir avra ra
Xfyo/uva 7n]VTr)&amp;lt;re. Contr. Cels. 1. 2. p. 69. al. sect. 14.

Kai r] TTfpi T8 %p7&amp;lt;r/i8 a/caipog &amp;lt;pt\OTrovia re KI 0i\on/zia, eig fcopov aira-

y&Ga TQV aKpoaTtjv xP N/^oie iravTOioig e vTTtp($o\r}V &amp;lt;rt KEyprjusvog,
Phot. ibid.

1

$\ywv oXvfjiTriaSi /caro&amp;lt;ry oydorjico^y 7rpwr#* On iraidiov, eic SaXrjg ytvo-
ptvov, ry wvary KM Ttaaa^aKo^y TI\C, yV(TWf TOV

7rpo&amp;lt;rayopv&amp;lt;ravra avrnrpwa-
Steph. V.
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and to Salmasius s k character of Phlegon s Olympiads in

his notes upon Spartian s Life of Adrian. Fifthly, Origen
is the only person that has mentioned this. I do not recol

lect any other ancient writer who has taken any notice of

it. Consequently, I think we must say that upon the whole
this citation l

is of no great moment.
III. But there is another passage of this author which

may be reckoned more material, many learned men of late

times having been of opinion that it relates to the darkness

at the time of our Saviour s crucifixion.

The Greek of Eusebius, in his Chronicle, which I must
transcribe at large, is to this purpose: Jesus Christ&quot;

1 the
* Son of God, our Lord, according to the prophecies con-

cerning him, came to his passion in the nineteenth year of

the reign of Tiberius : about which time we find these

things related in other, even Gentile memoirs, in these very
words :

&quot; the sun was eclipsed, there was an earthquake in

Bithynia, and many houses were overturned in Nice.&quot; All

which things agree with what happened at the time of our

Saviour s passion. So writes and says the author of the

Olympiads, in the thirteenth book, in these words :
&quot; In

the fourth year of the two hundred and second olympiad
there was an eclipse of the sun, the greatest of any known
before. And it was night at the sixth hour of the day, so

that the stars appeared in the heavens. And there was a

great earthquake in Bithynia, which overturned many
houses in Nice.&quot; So writes the forementioned author.

I shall also transcribe and translate this article as it ap

pears in Jerom s Latin version of Eusebius s Chronicle.

Jesus Christ,
n
according to the prophecies which had

k Ex quo loco apparet, quale fuerit argumentum librorum Olympiadum
Phlegontis. Nam sub quaque Olympiade, quid toto orbe gestum esset recen-

sebat, prodigia prsecipue et monstra, resque alias mirabiles, memorabilesque.
Salmas. in Spartian. Hadrian, c. 16. p. 152.

1 De Domino etiam mentionem egit, si fides Origeni. Basnag. aim. 14L
n.vii.

m
Irjffsg 6 XpiTog, 6 vlog TS Qss, 6 Kupiog J7juwv, Kara rag Trept aura Trpo-

&amp;lt;j)r)Teiag,
em TO TraBoq irpoyti, ersg i9 Tr\g Ti[3epi& Karapo (3affi\tia Ka0 ov

Kaipov KCLI ev aXXoiQ p,ev EXXjjvtKot^ {)Tro\LVt\\ia.aiv evpo/iCV i&amp;lt;zopsp,tva
Kara Xeii/

ravra O r]\iog K\t\nrtv &quot;BiQvvta effeiaQr) Nt/caiag ra TroXXa tTTtatv. O /cat

avvaSti TOIQ TTfpi TO TraOog TS WTIJOOQ rjuwv avfifBe^KOffi. Fpa0i e KCLI Xsyst 6

rag, oXvfjnriaSctQ. Ilfpirwv aurwv (.v T(p ty, prjfjiaffLV avroi TaSt rw STEI Tt\g CB
oXvuTTiadog tyf.vf.ro f.K\f.vfyiQ r)\ia /ieyi-r?; TWV fyvapt(T/itvwv 7rporpov, Kat vv%

wpa T rt]g rjntpa eyevero, w&amp;lt;r KCLI a^ipctg tv ovpavq &amp;lt;pavr}vai&amp;gt; (reiffnoQ T psyciQ
Kara Tfridvviav yevoptvog, ra TroXXa Ntwauxg Kar&amp;lt;rp^aro. Kat raura /*j/ 6

fyXu&amp;gt;0e avrip. Euseb. Chr. p. 77. -

n
Jesus Christus, secundum prophetias, quae de eo fuerant prolocutae, ad

passionem venit anno Tiberii xviii. quo tempore etiam in aliis Ethnicorum
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before spoken of him, came to his passion in the eighteenth
year of Tiberius

;
at which time in other, even heathen

memoirs, we find it written to this purpose :
&quot; There was

an eclipse of the sun : Bithynia was shaken by an earth

quake, and in the city of Nice many houses were over
thrown.&quot; All which things agree with what happened at

the time of our Saviour s passion. And so writes Phlegon,
an excellent compiler of the Olympiads, in his thirteenth

book, saying :
&quot; In the fourth year of the two hundred and

second olympiad there was a great and extraordinary
eclipse of the sun, distinguished among all that had hap
pened before. At the sixth hour the day was turned into

dark night, so that the stars in the heavens were seen, and
there was an earthquake in Bithynia which overthrew

many houses in the city of Nice.&quot; So writes the above-
named author.

5

Phlegon is twice quoted, after the same manner, in the
Paschal Chronicle composed in the seventh century.
Many learned men? have supposed that Eusebius here

speaks of another, beside Phlegon, who had borne witness
to the darkness at the time of our Saviour s crucifixion.

They think that Eusebius refers to Thallus, as well as

Phlegon. I think that Eusebius speaks of one only. His
first expressions are general. He observes that, what is said

by prophets and by the evangelists, there are heathen au
thors who have borne testimony to this darkness. Never
theless he means one only. And, having given a general
account of what was to be found in other memoirs, beside
the sacred, he produces distinctly the passage of Phlegon,
and concludes,

* so writes the forenamed man. I need not

enlarge farther. To me it appears exceeding manifest that

Eusebius speaks of one writer only, meaning Phlegon the

compiler of Olympiads. The two quotations in the Paschal

Chronicle, as well as St. Jerom s version, are all to be un
derstood in the like manner.

Before making any remarks upon this passage of Phlegon,

commentariis haec ad verbum scripta reperimus. Soils facta defectio
;
Bi-

thynia terrae motu concussa
;

et in urbe Nicaea cedes plurimae corruerunt.

Quae omnia his congruunt, quse in passione Salvatoris acciderant. Scribit

vero super his et Phlego, qui Olympiadarum egregius supputator est, in tertio

decimo libro ita dicens : Quarto autem anno ccii. Olympiadis magna et ex-
cellens inter omnes, quae ante earn acciderant, defectio solis facta ; dies hora
sexta in tenebrosam noctem versus, ut stellse in coelo vises sint; terraeque
motus in Bithynia Nicaeae urbis multas sedes subverteret. - Haec supradictus vir.

Euseb. Chr. p. 158.

Chr. Pasch. p. 219, et 222. P J. Scaliger, ut supr. p. 186.
et Tillemont, note xxxv. sur J. C.
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I would take notice of some authors more ancient than Eu-
sebius, who have referred to Phlegon, or are supposed to

have referred to him.
Of these, undoubtedly, Tertullian is the most ancient.

At*i the same time, says he,
* at noonday there was a great

darkness. They thought it to be an eclipse, who did not

know that this also was foretold concerning Christ. And
some have denied it, not knowing the cause of such dark

ness. And yet you have that remarkable event recorded

in your archives.

I think that Tertullian refers not to Phlegon, or any other

author, whose testimony could be no other than a private
record, but to some public acts of the Romans, and proba
bly those in which was kept registered the Relation of Pon
tius Pilate, sent to the emperor Tiberius, concerning the

crucifixion of our Saviour, and the wonderful circumstances

of it.

Huet r understands Tertullian to refer to some public acts :

and in like manner 8 Grotius. And Dr. Clarke, in the first

edition of his sermons at Mr. Boyle s lecture, where he

quoted Phlegon, and in the eighth edition, where he omit
ted Phlegon, represents the sense of this place of Tertullian

after this manner, and in the same words: And* divers of

the most remarkable circumstances attending our Saviour s

crucifixion, such as the earthquake, and miraculous dark

ness, were recorded in the public Roman registers, com

monly appealed to by the first Christians, as what could
not be denied by the adversaries themselves/
What Tertullian says here has a great resemblance with

what is said by the martyr Lucian, in his Apology, as re

presented by Rufinus in an addition to Eusebius s Eccle
siastical History, where he says :

* Look u into your own

q Eodem momento dies, medium orbem signante sole, subducta est. Deli-

quium utique putaverunt, qui id quoque super Christo praedicatum non scive-

runt: ratione non deprehensa negaverunt. Et tamen eum mundi casum re-

latum in arcanis [al. archivis] vestris habetis. Apol. c. 21. p. 22.
r Merito itaque, christianorum causam apud Ethnicos agens in Apologetico,

[cap. 21.] Tertullianus miraculi hujus testes citat tabularia ipsorum, et pub-
lica instrumenta, sive quae a rectoribus provinciarum, sive quae ex instituto

Caesaris Romae conficiebantur, in quae diurna referebantur Acta Populi et

Senatus. Huet. Dem. Evang. Prop. 3. sect. viii. p. 30.
8 Exstabant olim et libri, turn privatorum, ut Phlegontis, turn et acta pub-

lica, ad quae Christian! provocabant, quibus constabat de eo sidere, quod post
Christum naturn apparuit, de terrae motu, et solis deliquio, contra naturam,

plenissimo lunae orbe, circa tempus, quo Christus c.rucis supplicio affectus est.

Grot, de Verit. Rel. Christ. 1. 3. c. xiv.
1 See the first edition, p. 325 ;

and the eighth edition, p. 357.
u Solem vobis ipsum horum produce testem

; qui cum hoc fieri per impios
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annals ; there you will find that in the time of Pilate, when
Christ suffered, the sun was obscured, and the light of the

day was interrupted with darkness.

For the present I pass by African us. The author there

fore that next offers himself to our consideration is Grig-en,

wiio, in his books against Celsus, says :
* But v of the eclipse,

which happened in the time of Tiberius, in whose reign
Jesus was crucified, and of the great earthquakes which

* were at that time, Phlegon writes in the thirteenth, or, as
i I think, the fourteenth book of his Chronicle.

Afterwards in the same work : But w Celsus thinks both

the earthquake and the darkness to be only fictitious won^
4 ders. To which we have already answered according to

our ability, says Origen, alleging Phlegon, who relates
6 that such things happened at the time of our Saviour s

*

passion.
In the first of these two passages, Origen refers to the book,

but does not quote the words of Phlegon. This second re

ference is not more distinct nor more accurate.

There is another long passage of Origen in his Commen
taries upon St. Matthew s Gospel, which it may be expect
ed I should transcribe here : and I shall do x

so. But,

videret in terris, lumen suum meridie abscondit in ccelo. Requirite in annali-

bus vestris
; invenietis, temporibus Pilati, Christo patiente, fugato sole, inter-

ruptum tenebris diem. Euseb. H. E. 1. 9. c. 6. ex versione Rufin.
T

TitQl tit TT]Q 7Tl TlfitQlS KctlCaQOQ IC\6i;//W, 8
(Ba&amp;lt;Tl\tVOVTO&amp;lt;;

KO.I O IlJffSQ

eoiKtv &amp;lt;raupw(T0ai,
KO.I Trtpi TWV /jityaXaiv rore yevofitvuiv atia^v Tijg yjje,

avtypa-fyat KO.I
3&amp;gt;Aywv

iv ry TpiaicaiStKaTy rj ry&amp;gt; TfffaaQtffKaidtKary, oi/iai, rwv

XpoviKuv. Contr. Gels. 1. 2. p. 80. Cant. al. sect. 33.
w Oitrai Se rtpamav twai KCII TOV cftiff/jiov

KOI TO GKOTOQ Trtpi wv Kara dvva-

TOV, tv TOIQ avwrepw aTreXoy^cra/itQa, 7rapa9ep,evoi TOV
&amp;lt;l&amp;gt;\6yovra, iropjj(ravra,

Kara TOV xpovov TS TraOaQ TH awTTjpog TOIO.VTCL cnrr]VTr]Ktvai. Ib. 1. 2. p. 96. al.

sect. 59.
x Matt, xxvii. 45. Ad hunc textum quidam calumniantur evangelicam

veritatem, dicentes, quomodo secundum textum poteet esse verum quod dici-

tur, quia factse sunt tenebrae super omnem terram a sexta hora, usque ad no-

nam, quod factum nulla refert historia ? Et dicunt, quia, sicut solet fieri in

solis defectione, sic facta est tune defectio solis. Defectio autem solis, quae

secundum consuetudinem temporum ita currentium fieri solet, non in alio

tempore fit, nisi in conventu solis et lunae in tempore autem, quo passus est

Christus, manifestum est, quoniam conventus non erat lunse ad solem, quo-
niam tempus erat paschale, quod consuetudinis est agere, quando luna solis

plenitudinem habet, et in tota est nocte. Quomodo ergo poterat fieri defectio

solis, cum luna esset plena, et plenitudinem solis haberet ? Pone, quia extra

consuetudinem facta est ilia defectio solis in tempore non antiquo, sub prin-

cipatu Romanorum, ita ut tenebrse fierent super omnem terram usque ad ho-

ram nonam
; quomodo hoc factum tarn mirabile nemo Graecorum, nemo

Barbarorum factum conscripsit in tempore illo, maxime qui Chronica con-

scripserunt, et notaverunt, sicuti aliquid novum factum est aliquando, sed soli

hoc scripserunt vestri auctores ? Et Phlegon quidem in Chronicis suis scripsit,
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considering that we have it only in a Latin translation,
which is obscure, I suppose I may be excused from at

tempting to translate it at length.
The substance of what Origen says may be reduced to a

few observations. * He proposeth an objection of unbelie-
vers against the evangelical history. They said that an

*

eclipse of the sun never happens at full moon, as the dark-
* ness mentioned by the evangelists did : and that if there
* had been an eclipse, or other darkness, over all the earth,

lasting three hours, from six till nine, it would have been
* mentioned by many authors, and especially by writers of
* chronicles. Origen allows that if the evangelists had men-
tioned such a thing in all those circumstances, and had said

it was general all over the world, it would be reasonable
i to expect to find the mention of it in many writers, both
6 Greeks and barbarians. But he says the evangelists speak
only of a darkness in the land of Judea

;
nor do they call

*
it an eclipse. Other extraordinary things, which are relat-

* ed by the evangelists to have happened at the time of our
Saviour s sufferings, he says, were at Jerusalem, or near it.

4 There &quot; the veil of the temple was rent,&quot; there &quot; the earth

quaked and the rocks were rent,&quot; there, or near it,
&quot; the

i

graves were
opened.&quot;

So likewise it is to be understood,
that at Jerusalem, or near it, or over the whole land of Jti-

dea, was &quot; darkness from the sixth to the ninth hour.&quot;

*

Finally, Origen observes and allows that Phlegon did not

in principatu Tiberii Caesaris factum, sed non significavit in luna plena hoc
factum. Vide ergo, ne fortis est objectio haec, et potens movere omnem ho-
minem sapientem, qui nee illis dicentibus, nee istis scribentibus consentit, sed

omnino cum ratione et judicio audit. Dicimus ergo, quod Matthseus et Mar
cus non dixenmt, defectionem solis tune factam fuisse, sed neque Lucas, secun-

dum pleraque exemplaria, habentia sic : Et erat hora fere sexta, et tenebrse
*
factae sunt super omnem terram usque ad horam nonam, et obscuratus est sol.

Arbitror ergo, sicut caetera signa, quae facta sunt in passionem ipsius, in

Jerusalem facta sunt : sic et tenebrae tantummodo super omnem terram Judaeam

usque ad horam nonam. Quae autem dico, in Jerusalem tantummodo haec

facta sunt : quod velum templi scissum est, quod terra contremuit, quod petrae

diruptae sunt, quod monumenta aperta sunt. Nee enim extra Judaeam petrae

diruptae sunt, aut monumenta aperta sunt alia, nisi ea tantum, quae in Jerusa

lem erant, aut forte in terra Judaea. Nee alia terra tremuit tune, nisi terra

Jerusalem. Nee enim refertur alicubi, quod omne elementum terrae tremuerit

in tempore illo, ut sentirent, verbi gratia, et qui in Ethiopia erant, et in India,
et in Scythia. Quod si factum fuisset, sine dubio inveniretur in historiis ali-

quibus eorum, qui in Chronicis scripserunt nova aliqua facta. Sicut ergo quod
dicitur, terra contremuit, refertur ad terram Jerusalem, aut, si latius voluerit

quis extendere, ad terram Judaeam; sic et tenebrae factae sunt ab hora sexta

usque ad nonam super omnem terram, intellige, quod super omnem terram

Judaeam sunt factae, aut certe super Jerusalem tantum. Origen. in Matt. Tr.
35. p. 922, 923. Tom. 3. Bened.
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*

say that the eclipse mentioned by him happened at the time
* of a full moon.

Tillemont, arguing- upon this testimony of Phlegon, ob
serves :

&amp;lt;

Nevertheless/ he did not say that this obscurity,
4 which he took for an eclipse, happened at full moon, when
*

it is impossible to happen, according to the ordinary
course of nature. For which reason Origen says very

6

wisely, that we must not too positively maintain against
heathen people that Phlegon spoke of the darkness which

happened at the death of Jesus Christ.

We are now coming to a main point.
I suppose my readers to be well acquainted with the gos

pels, and to know that it is there related that &quot; from the

sixth hour there was darkness over all the land unto the

ninth hour,&quot; Matt, xxvii. 45
; or,

&quot; when the sixth hour was

come, there was darkness over the whole land until the

ninth hour,&quot; Mark xv. 33
; or,

&quot; and it was about the

sixth hour, and there was darkness over all the earth For

land] until the ninth hour. And the sun was darkened,&quot;

Luke xxiii. 44, 45,

1. In the first place, then, it appears to me very plain
that the evangelists, by the earth, or the land, mean Judea.
So the original word is sometimes used, as Luke iv. 25

;

Matt. xxiv. 30. So it was understood in these texts by that

great critic Origen, as we have seen. So likewise says that

eminent man 2 G. J. Vossius, and divers a other learned mo
derns of very good judgment. And Beza, for preventing
ambiguity, useth the word b

region, or country, instead of

land, or earth; and upon Mark xv. 33, has a good note,
c

y II ne marquoit pas neanmoins que cette obscurite, qu il prenoit pour une

eclipse, fust arrivee dans la pleine lime, ou il est impossible selon 1 ordre de la

nature qu il en arrive jamais. C est pourquoi Origene remarque fort sagement,

qu il ne faut pas s opiniatrer a soutenir contre les Payens, que Phlegon a parle
de ce qui est arrive a la mort de J. C. Note 35. sur N. S. J. C. p. 449. M. E.

z Putamus autem, per universam terram solam signari Judaeam. Quod et

Erasmus arbitratur in cap. xxvii. Matt. G. Voss. Harm. Ev. 1. 2. cap. x.
a Matt, xxvii. 45. &quot; Now from the sixth hour there was darkness over all

the land [of Judea] until the ninth hour.&quot; Whitby. Sur tout le pais.

Le Clerc. Apparemment sur la Judee, comme Luc. iv. 25
;
Matt. xxiv. 30.

L Enfant. See also Basnage ann. 33. n. cxviii.
b

-Super universam regionem. Uaaav rv\v yqv, i. e. %wpav. Vul-

gata, et Erasmus, universam terram, quasi omnes mundi plagae fuerint ob-
scuratse. Bez. ad Matt, xxvii. 45.

c
Quaeritur autem a multis, an de Judaea duntaxat, an vero potius de uni-

verso orbe terrarum, haec sint accipienda. Quod posterius videtur amplecti
Tertullianus Ap. c. xxi. hoc solis deliquium vocans mundi casum, quern
Romani in suis archivis habeant. Sed ego iis potius assentior, qui de Hiero-

solymis
et tota vicina regione hoc dictum accipiunt. Nam in Archivis anno-

tari justius etiam prodigium illud potuit, quoniam fuit Judaese peculiare.
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justifying that version. Indeed, it is so pertinent, that I am
tempted to write out a good part of it below. This, I think,
must be right. The evangelists speak of things that hap-
pened in the land of Judea, the place of their residence, and
within the extent of their knowledge. How should they
know what happened abroad, throughout the whole world 2

There was darkness at Jerusalem, and near it, and in that
whole country where Christ was crucified, and among that

Eeople
who had been taught by his ministry, who had seen

is miracles, and now triumphed in his crucifixion. But
there might be the light and brightness of the sun in other

countries, as probably there were.

A. Bynaeus, after having carefully examined this point,

expresseth himself to the same d
purpose.

2. There are such inaccuracies, and such differences, in

the quotations of Phlegon by several authors, as very much
diminish the credit and authority of this testimony.

Origen says no more than that Phlegon speaks of an

eclipse and earthquakes in the reign of Tiberius, without

mentioning what year of his reign. Eusebius, and Jerom,
and the Paschal Chronicle, speak of an eclipse of the sun,
and an earthquake, in the fourth year of the two hundred
and second olympiad, meaning the eighteenth or nineteenth

year of Tiberius, and the thirty-second or thirty-third year
of our Lord, according to the common computation. But

they do not say in what part, or what month of the year,
those things happened : which would be very material, and
tend to decide a reference to the darkness at our Saviour s

passion, if it had been said that the eclipse was in the spring,
or such a month of the spring part of the year.

I now add some other quotations to those just mentioned.
J. Philoponus, who lived near the end of the sixth, and

Familiare etiam est sacris scriptoribus, terras appellatione, etiamsi nihil adjicia-

tur, intelligere terrain Chanaan. Et yr^v pro %wpav, id est, terram, pro
*

regione, reperimus alibi : ut Matt. ix. 26. et Lue. iv. 25. Confert autem
hoc ad prodigii novitatem, si intellexerimus non modo die Paschse, id est in

plenilunio, accidisse hanc solis eclipsin, sed etiam reliquum orbem illustrante

sole, atque adeo in ipso meridie hunc unum orbis terrarum angulum, in quo
tantum facinus patrabatur, in densissimis tenebris delituisse. Et si universale

fuisset hoc prodigium, esset proculdubio omnium astro!ogorum monumentis
celebratum. Bez. in Mark xv. 33.

d
Profecto credibilius nihil est, quam scriptores sacros ortas hasce tenebras

7ri iraoav ri\v -yriv,
*

super omnem terram, vel 6X;i/ ri\v yr)v,
*

super totam

terram, dixisse, ut designarent, occupasse eas non Hierosolymam tantum,

locumque, in quo Jesus suffixus cruci fuit, sed Judaeam, vel terram Israeliticam

universam. De orbe toto enim nequit hie cogitari. Sed nee orbis intelligi

Romanus potest, ad quern Lucas, dum res describit in Judaea gestas, utique
non attendit, &c. Ant. Bynseus, de Morte J. C. 1. 3. c. 8. sect, ii, p. 410.

VOL. VII. I
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the beginning of the seventh, century, writes to this pur
pose :

*

Phlegon
6

also, in his Olympiads, makes mention
of this darkness, or rather this night : for he says that in

the second year of the one hundred and second olympiad
there was the greatest eclipse of the sun that had been
known before, and night came on at the sixth hour of the

day ; insomuch that the stars appeared in the sky.
Afterwards the same Philoponus speaks of Phlegon, as

saying that f the eclipse happened in the two hundred and
second olympiad. Some may think this to be an inconsis

tency : but, perhaps, there were different ways of comput
ing the olympiads, or the years of each olympiad.

In the Chronicle of George Syncellus, who flourished in

the eighth century, Africanus is quoted in this manner :

Phlegon
h relates that in the reign of the emperor Tiberius,

* at the time of the full moon, there was a total eclipse of
* the sun from the sixth hour to the ninth.

It is obvious to observe here it is not easy to believe
that Africanus said Phlegon had mentioned an eclipse with
those circumstances, because Phlegon

1
is not so quoted by

any other writer. And Origen assures us that Phlegon had
omitted that circumstance, that the eclipse mentioned by
him was in the time of the full moon.

Maximus, of the seventh century, in his Scholia upon the

pretended Dionysius the Areopagite, says: Phlegon
k the

Gentile chronographer, in the thirteenth book of his Chro-

nography, at the two hundred and third olympiad, men-
* tions this eclipse, saying that it happened in an unusual
* manner : but does not say in what manner. And our
Africanus in the fifth book of his Chronography, and Eu-
sebius Pamphili likewise in his Chronicle, mention the

* same eclipse.
J. Malala, in the sixth or seventh century, in his Chro

nicle, writes to this purpose:
* And 1 the sun was darkened,

e
Aeysi yap, OTI ry &urep&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

tret rr\q iaKO&amp;lt;no&amp;lt;r?j tiivrtpag oXv^TTiadog eyevtro
?yXi KXa\|/ie; jueytTj; TWV [OVK] eyvwantvuv Trportpov /cat vv wpa iicry TIJC jyjwspac

eytvETo W5-6 /cat arepa ev spavy tyavtivai. Philop. de Mnndi Creatione, 1. 2.

cap. 21.
f

Tijv Se 6K\fi^iv ytyovtvai ev n$ rerapry tret rrjg &amp;lt;5iaKO&amp;lt;rrj cievrepas oXv/i-
madog. Philop. Ibid. e Vide Pagi arm. 32. n. xii. xiii.

h
3&amp;gt;Xeywv i&amp;lt;rop,

em Ti/3fpis Kai&amp;lt;rpo
tv irava^\r]vi^ SK\H//IV r;Xt8 yeyovevat

TtXtiav cnro wpag IKTI]Q ju%pie twarrjQ. Vid. G. Syncell. p. 322, 323.
1

By all means see Tillemont, M. E. Tom. i. note 35. sur Jesus Christ,

p. 449, 450.
k

MsfivrjTai [isv icai
&\eyo&amp;gt;)v

b E\\rjviKog %povoypa^o^&amp;gt; fv
rpt&amp;lt;TKai^/cary

Xpovoypa^twv tv ry &amp;lt;riy o\vp.Tria$i, Tt\q tfcXti^ewe rawrTjg, ?rapa TO uuOog avrrjv

\eyov ytveadai, ov ^r\v TOV TOOTTOV avtypcnle, K. X. Maxim, ap. Dionys. Areop.
T. 2. p. 97. i

J. Malal. Chronogr. lib. 10. p. 310.
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and there was darkness upon the world. Concerning
which darkness, Phlegon, that wise Athenian, writes thus :

&quot; In the eighteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Csesar,
there was a great eclipse of the sun, greater than those
that had been known before : and it became night at the
sixth hour of the day, so that the stars appeared.
Such are the principal quotations of Phlegon in ancient

writers. We may wish they had been more distinct and ac

curate, and that there had been a nearer agreement between
them

;
but we must take them as they are. Nor do they

all place the eclipse, which they speak of, in the same year
of the same olympiad. However I do not choose to enlarge
on this particular; it is rather too critical for my present
work : I therefore refer tom Pagi, who has spoken to the

point with great learning and judgment, and must be of
use to remove difficulties of this sort. Wherefore I pro
ceed.

3. Phlegon says nothing of Judea. What he says is, that

in such an olympiad, there was an eclipse in Bithynia, and
an earthquake at Nice.

4. Phlegon does not say that the earthquake happened at

the same time with the eclipse.
5. Phlegon mentions not any extraordinary circumstances

of the darkness at the time of our Saviour s sufferings. We
cannot perceive from the quotations that have been made of

him, that it is reasonable to believe he said that the eclipse
mentioned by him happened at the time of a full moon, or

that it lasted * three hours. These circumstances could not

have been omitted by him if he had known any thing of

them.
The acute Mr. Bayle, in his 11 article of Phlegon, has en

larged upon this point, and as it seems to me with good
reason. Never was there a man more intent than Phlegon
to collect marvellous events, and to observe the superna-

* tural circumstances of them. How then was it possible
that a man of this temper should omit to remark that which
was most extraordinary in this eclipse, I mean that it hap-
pened at the time of a full moon.
6. Phlegon speaks of an ordinary eclipse of the sun.

Therefore he cannot intend the darkness mentioned by the

evangelists, which happened when the moon was full : at

which time an eclipse of the sun is impossible. Nor do

any of the evangelists use the word eclipse in their his

tory of this darkness. Phlegon speaks of a total, or very
near total eclipse of the sun, so that the stars were seen ;

m
Pagi arm. 32. num xi xiv.

n
Phlegon, note D. Diction. Critic.

i 2
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which is common when there is a total eclipse, and the air

is clear; but could not have been if there had been clouds,
which would have hid the stars also. G. J. Vossius was

clearly of opinion that Phlegon speaks of an ordinary and
natural eclipse of the sun : for which and other reasons he
concludes that Phlegon did not intend the darkness in Ju-
dea at the time of our Saviour s passion.

ScaligerP likewise understands Phlegon to speak of a

natural eclipse of the sun.

7. It is reasonable to believe, from what Phlegon writes,
that there was a great eclipse of the sun in some year of
the two hundred and second olympiad. According to the

calculations of some able astronomers there 1 was a great

eclipse of the sun in the month of November, in the twenty-
ninth year of our Lord, according to the common account,
and the first year of the two hundred and second olympiad.
But whether their calculations be right or not, I think we
may be satisfied that Phlegon thought there was a great

eclipse of the sun about that time.

From all these considerations (however without insisting
much upon that which is the second in order) it appears to

me that we have not sufficient reason to think that Phlegon
has mentioned the darkness which happened at the time of
our Saviour s crucifixion at Jerusalem : several learned men
have been of the same opinion. I have already mentioned,
and quoted, G. J. Vossius : I now r refer to several others

who may be consulted by the curious.

*
Phlego tamen pro natural! habuit eclipsi Dixeris, videri eamdem, quia

Evangelistae dicunt, fuisse eo tempore terrae motum : ac Phlego itidem dicat,

tempore eclipseos ejus, de qua agit, terrse motum fuisse in Bithynia, maxime-

que Nicaeae. Scio. Sed scrupulum injicit, quod sileat de terras motu in Palses-

tina. At, inquias, potuit hoc ignorare : nee levem videri nobis auctoritatem

Patrum debere, qui eamdem faciunt eclipsim illam Evangelistis ac Phlegonti
memoratam. Movit Patres, quod eumdem in annum utraque incideret. Sed
falsos esse, arguit, quod si miraculosa eclipsis variis conspecta terris foret, non
solus ejus Phlegon meminisset. Quid enim magis in natura stupendum, quam
solem deficere in pleAilunio ? Ut jam mittam, quod ante dicebam, Phlegonti
sermonem esse de eclipsi naturali, quae solum in novilunio. G. J. Voss. Har
mon. Evang. 1. 2. c. x. .

P Nam eelipsin quoque veram Phlegon putavit. Scaliger, Animadv. in

Euseb. p. 186. a.

q See Dr. Sykes s Dissertation on the Eclipse mentioned by Phlegon, p.
70 79. and his Defence of the same Dissertation, p. 60 67.

.

r

Kepler. Eclogae Chronicae, p. 87, 126. He may be seen cited largely in

Dr. Sykes s Diss. p. 70 72. Dr. Sykes s Dissertation on the Eclipse men
tioned by Phlegon, and his Defence of the same Dissertation, London, 1732
and 1733

;
to whom I may add Dr. S. Clarke, who, in the first edition of his

sermons at Boyle s lecture alleged the passage of Phlegon, but afterwards left

it out. Comp. p. 325 of the first edition in 1706, and p. 357 of the eighth
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Colonia s

puts great value upon the testimony of Phlegon
to the extraordinary events attending our Saviour s passion;
but I see no reason to make any remarks upon what he

says : I refer however to other learned men * on the same
side of the question.

8. I must add one observation more (eighthly). The pas
sage of Phlegon concerning an eclipse of the sun is very
seldom mentioned by the ancient learned Christian writers

as a testimony to the wonderful events at the time of our
Saviour s crucifixion : which induces me to think they paid
little or no regard to it ; and that they did not judge it

proper to be alleged, either for the satisfaction and con
futation of adversaries, or for the confirmation of their own
people.

I have already shown what notice is taken of this passage
of Phlegon by Origen, in his books against Celsus, and in

his commentaries upon St. Matthew s gospel : and I have
also mentioned divers other authors as low as the sixth and
seventh century, chiefly writers of chronicles. All which,
however, amount to no great number in so long a period.

For there is very little notice taken of it by other ancient

Christians, whether apologists, historians, or commentators.*
To be more particular. No notice is taken of Phlegon,

or his eclipse and earthquake, by Justin Martyr, Tatian,

Bardesanes, Athenagoras, Theophilus ad Autolicum, Ter-

tullian, Cyprian of Carthage, Arnobius, Lactantius. They
may mention the miraculous events attending our Saviour s

sufferings ; but they allege not Phlegon as confirming the

truth of the evangelical history. How those events are

mentioned by
u
Arnobius, and v

Lactantius, may be seen in

edition in 1732. Basnag. ann. 29. num. 30, 31. and Bayle s Dictionnaire,

Phlegon. Note D.
8 La Religion Chrettienne autorisee par les Auteurs Payens. Vol. i. ch. i.

p. 144.
1 Huet. Dem. Ev. Prop. 3. p. 30, &c. Fabr. Bib. Gr. T. 3. p. 403. Phlegon

examined critically and impartially, and re-examined by Dr. John Chapman.
Cambridge, 1734 and 1735. The testimony of Phlegon vindicated by Mr.
Whiston, 1732.

u Exutus at corpore novitate rerum exterrita universa mundi sunt, ele-

menta turbata, tellus mota contremuit, mare funditus refusum est, aer globis
involutus est tenebrarum, igneus orbis solis tepefacto ardore diriguit. Arnob.
1. i. p. 32.

v Et eadem hora terras motus factns. Et velum templi, quod separabat duo
tabernacula, scissum est in duas partes : et sol repente subduetus est : et ab
hora sexta usque in nonam tenebrae fuerunt. Inst. 1. 4. c. 19. Quod facinus

prodigia secuta sunt, ut intelligerent nefas, quod admiserant. Eodem namque
mpmento, quo spiritum posuit, et terras motus magnus, et deliquium solis

fuit, ut in noctem dies verteretur. Haec omnia Prophetae sic futura esse

prsedixerant. Lact. Epit. c. 45, et 46.
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their own words, which I place below. Lactantius has

twice very particularly rehearsed the extraordinary things
that bore honour to our Lord when suffering by the hands

of men : but he takes not any notice of Phlegon.
Eusebius has the honour to sustain at once all the just

mentioned characters of apologist, historian, and commenta

tor. And yet, so far as I recollect, he has no where mention

ed Phlegon, except in his Chronicle, which has been ex

pressly cited by me. He has not distinctly quoted or

referred to this passage, that I remember, in his Ecclesias

tical History, nor in his Evangelical Preparation or Demon
stration. All which works may be reckoned partly his

torical and partly applogetical
for the principles of our

religion. Nor does Phlegon appear in his Commentary
upon the Psalms or Isaiah. In his Ecclesiastical History,

having mentioned the troubles which Pilate met with, and

his tragical end, he adds : Thisw is related by Greek writ-

ers who have published olympiads, with a history of events,

and the times when they happened. Whether Phlegon
was here intended cannot be said : he is not mentioned ; nor

has this any connection with the passage of Phlegon, which
we are now considering. Nicephorus,

x
going over again

this same history, is not more particular than Eusebius.

He mentions not Phlegon by name, nor any other writer of

olympiads. In his Chronicle, under the reign of Caligula,

Eusebius, recording the death of Pilate, wno laid violent

hands upon himself, says : This? is related by Roman his-

torians.

Nor is Phlegon s eclipse any where taken notice of by Je-

rom, in any of his numerous and learned works, excepting

only in his Latin version of Eusebius s Greek Chronicle,
above quoted by us. Scaliger observes that 2 Jerom seems
to refer to this author and his Olympiads, in his Commen
tary upon Habakkuk, ch. iii. 9, 10. But Phlegon is not

there named ; nor does he there speak of his eclipse, but of

quite other things. I have transcribed below the passage

w
. iropstrw EAXjjvwv ol rag o\V[nria^ag apa rote /caret xpovov TreTrpayjwfvotg

avaypmj/avrcg. H. E. 1. 2. c. 7.
x Vid. Niceph. 1. 2. c. 10.

y Pontius Pilatus incidens in multas calamitates propria se manu interfecit.

Scribunt Romanorum historici. Chron. p. 159.
z De illo, ut alibi diximus, intelligebat Hieronymus, quum hsec scriberet

Commentario in Habacuc, capite tertio.
*

Legimus in his, qui de mirabilibus
* confecerunt volumina, et qui Olympiadas Graeciae ad nostram usque memo-
* riam perduxere, exponentes quid in singulis annis novi acciderit in mundo,
quod inter csetera terras motu eruperint flumina, quae ante non fuerant, et

* rursum alia absorpta sint, et pessum ierint. Scaliger Animadv. in Euseb.

Et conf. Hieron. T. 3. p. 1628. Ed. Bened.
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referred to more distinctly, from the Benedictine edition of

Jerom, than it is quoted by Scaliger. Doubtless Jerom has
several times spoken of the darkness and other extraordi

nary events at the time of our Saviour s passion: as in his

Commentary upon
a Amos viii. 9, 10. And in his Commen

tary upon Matt, xxvii. 45, he says : They
b who have writ

ten against the gospels suspect that the disciples of Christ,

through ignorance, speak of an ordinary eclipse of the

sun, which never happens except at the time of the new
moon. But Jerom answers that there could be no ground
for such a supposition ;

for our Lord suffered at the

time of the Jewish passover, when the moon was at full,

as all know. The darkness therefore must have been

miraculous. Moreover, it lasted three hours
;
which is

sufficient to remove all suspicion that it was a natural

eclipse,
So Jerom. But nothing is said of Phlegon, either here

or elsewhere. The silence about Phlegon, in so learned a

writer as Jerom, appears to me remarkable.
Nor does Phlegon appear at all in the Homilies, or other

writings, of Chrysostom. In a homily, remarking upon
Matt, xxvii. 45, he says, that darkness was not an eclipse,
* but a token of the divine displeasure, as is manifest from
4 the time of it ; for it lasted three hours : whereas, an
*

eclipse of the sun is over in a moment of time. This all
* know who have seen an eclipse, as we have lately.

Nor do I remember that Phlegon is mentioned by Augus
tine in any of his numerous writings. In that noble work,
his Apology for the Christian religion, called, Of the City of

God, he observes, that the d darkness at the time of our

Saviour s passion, was net owing to an eclipse of the sun;
* for it was the time of the passover, when the moon was at

a Possumus hunc locum et in Domini intelligere, passione, quando sol hora

sexta retraxit radios suos, et pendentem in cruce Dominum suum spectare non
ausus est. In Amos, p. 1442.

b Qui scripserunt contra Evangelia, suspicantur, deliquium sol is, quod
certis statutisque temporibus accidere solet, discipulos Christi ob imperitiam

super resurrectione Domini interpretatos ? quum defectus solis nunquam nisi

ortu lunae fieri solet. Nulli autem dubium est, Paschse tempore lunam fuisse

plenissimam. Et, ne forsitan videretur umbra terrse, vel orbis lunae soli oppo-
situs, breves et ferrugineas fecisse tenebras, trium horarum spatium ponitur, ut

omnis causantium occasio tolleretur, &c. In Matt. c. xxvii. Tom. 4. p. 139.
c

Opyto|tiV8 yap nri roig roXjwwjUVot t\v TO VKOTOQ tKtivo. On yap OVK i\v

K\J/i, aXX opyrjre /cat ayavaKTrjaiQ, SK EVTtvQev povov ^rjXoj/ jjv, aXXa /cat

airo /catps. Tpae yap wpag 7rap/mi&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;.
H e

/cX-&amp;gt;pi
iv pig, icaips

poiry. Kat icraaiv ol ravTt]v Tedsafitvoi KM yap TTI r?je yevfag TTJQ rj

avvt^rj. Chr. in Matt. horn. 88. al. 89. p. 825. T. vii.

d De Civ. Dei, 1. 3. cap. xv.
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1 the full : whereas all natural eclipses are at the time of the

new moon. But he does not call in Phlegon to bear wit

ness to this. In like manner, in e one of his epistles, he ar

gues excellently well that * the darkness at the time of our
* Saviour s crucifixion was miraculous and preternatural,
and not owing to an interposition of the moon between our

* earth and the sun. But neither does he here take any no
tice of Phlegon.

I might go on to mention Epiphanius, Leo the great,

Gregory the first, Ambrose of Milan, Theodoret both an his

torian and a commentator, and other learned and volumi
nous writers of the fourth, fifth, and following centuries, who
are all silent about Phlegon and his eclipse.
Nor is Phlegon named in (Ecumenius, or Theophylact,

both excellent commentators. But this last, in the eleventh

century, in his note upon Matt, xxvii. 45, distinctly shows
that the darkness, at our Saviour s crucifixion, was preter
natural, and could not be an ordinary eclipse of the sun.

There are many historians, partly secular, partly ecclesi

astical, who, as we may think, might have been led, either

occasionally, or on set purpose, to mention Phlegon : such
as Socrates, Sozomen, Orosius, Cassiodorius, Zonaras, Nice-

phorus, and others; who nevertheless take no particular
notice of him or his eclipse.

Orosius indeed, near the beginning of the fifth century,
rehearsing the affecting circumstances of our Saviour s suf

ferings, says:
* And f divers writings of Greek authors con-

firm the evangelical history. But he does not mention

Phlegon, nor any other.

Nicephoruss in like manner speaks of the darkness, the

earthquake, and other wonderful concomitants of our Sa
viour s sufferings: but says nothing of Phlegon, or any
other heathen authors.

This silence about Phlegon in many of the most judicious
and learned ancient Christian writers has induced me to

think they did not reckon the passage of Phlegon very ma
terial. If it had been reckoned by them clear and impor
tant, we should have seen numerous quotations of it, and

cogent arguments upon it. Indeed, if it had been clear, it

e
Ep. 199. al. 80. ad Hesychium. cap. x. num. 34. Tom. 2. P. 2.

f Deinde anno ejusdem [Tiberii] decimo septimo, cum Dominus Jesus
Christus voluntarie quidem se tradidit passioni, et patibulo suffixus est,
maximo terras motu per orbem facto, saxa in montibus scissa sunt .

Eadem quoque die ad horam diei sextam sol in totum obscuratus, tetraque nox
subito obducta terris est. Quod non solum sanctorum Evangeliorum fides,
sed etiam aliquanti Gracorum libri adtestantur. Oros. 1. 7. cap. 4.

e Vid. Niceph. 1. i. cap. 31.
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must have been important. But not being, as I suppose,
reckoned by them clearly to refer to the darkness in Judea,
at the time of our Lord s sufferings, they did not esteem it

of much moment, and therefore did not allege it.

Many people of our times, I believe, suppose that this

passage of Phlegon is quoted and insisted upon by all an

cient Christian writers in general. But so far is that from

being the case, that it is to bp found quoted in very few,
one perhaps in a century or two, and those chiefly writers

of Chronicles.

Petavius, speaking of Phlegon s eclipse, says :
* That h this

is the same which happened at the death of Christ, all the
* ancient fathers have declared, as with one mouth. But
what does Tillemont say to this? His remark is in these

words : But 1 Petavius makes use of an expression which
is rather too strong. For I think that * all the fathers are

* reduced to Jerom, who translated Eusebius, [meaning his

Chronicle:] and k if by
* fathers he means ecclesiastical

writers, it will not extend, perhaps, to more than four or
&amp;lt; five.

I hope that what has been observed under this last par
ticular may be of use to satisfy some, who may not be fully
convinced by the foregoing considerations. None, I think,
can much dislike my declining to insist upon a passage, as

a testimony to the truth of the evangelical history, which
has been so little regarded, and so seldom quoted by an
cient Christian writers, remarkable for their diligence, as

well as for their learning and judgment.
IV. Thallus,

1 a Syrian author, is sometimes alleged

by
m learned moderns, as bearing witness to the darkness

at the time of our Saviour s passion. Whether there be

any good reason for so doing, may appear from a few ob
servations.

In the fragments of Africanus, which are in the Chronicle&quot;

of G. Syncellus of the eighth century, and in the collec

tions of Eusebius s Greek Chronicle, as made by Joseph
Scaliger, that very learned ancient Christian writer says,

h Hanc esse illam ipsam, quae sub Christ! mortem accidit, patres omnes an-

tiqui velut uno ore pronuntiarunt. Petav. de Doctrina Temp. 1. 12. cap. 21.

p. 458.
^

* Note xxxv. sur. N. S. Jesus Christ, p. 449. Mem. EC.
k Et si, par les peres, il entend les auteurs ecclesiastiques, cela ne s etendra

peutestre a plus de quatre ou cinq. Ibid. l Vid Voss. de Hist. Gr. 1. 3.
m Quos inter praecipua est Thalli auctoritas, quem libro Historiarum suarum

tertio eamdem eclipsim memorare prodidit insignis temporum metator Africa

nus. Huet. Dem. Ev. Prov. 3. sect. viii. &c. See likewise Colonia, vol. i.

p. 27, &c. n
Ap. G. Syncell. p. 322.
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There was a dreadful darkness over the whole world, and
the rocks were rent by an earthquake, and many buildings
were overturned in Judea, and in other parts of the earth.

This? darkness Thallus calls an eclipse of the sun, in the

third book of his histories : but as seems to me, very im

properly ;
for the Jews keep the passover in the four

teenth day of the moon
;
at which time an eclipse of the

sun is impossible.
Upon this passage I must observe, 1. That it appears

only in the fragments of Africanus
;
whereas it often hap

pens that, in collections of that kind, we do not find so

much accuracy as could be wished. 2. The words of Thal
lus are not cited : for which reason we cannot presume to

form a judgment concerning what he said. 3. This passage
of Thallus is no where quoted or referred to by any other

ancient writer that I know of. It is not in any work of Eu-
sebius, excepting those Greek collections of his Chronicle,
which are very inaccurate and imperfect : nor is there any
notice taken of it in Jerom s version of the Chronicle.

I might rest here without adding any thing more.
Nevertheless I shall proceed somewhat farther.

The time of Thallus seems not to be exactly known. If

indeed there was any thing in his history relating to trans

actions in Judea in the time of our Saviour, he must have
lived between that time and Africanus : but of that we want
some farther proof.

In Eusebius s Evangelical Preparation^ is quoted a long-

passage of Africanus, from the third book of his Chrono

logy ;
where r are mentioned, all together, Diodorus, Thal

lus, Castor, Polybius, and Phlegon.
* And afterwards 5 Hel-

lanicus and Philochorus, who wrote of the affairs of At-
1

tica; Castor and Thallus, who wrote a history of Syria;
Diodorus, and Alexander Polyhistor. Whereby we learn

that Thallus was a Syrian, who wrote in the Greek lan

guage.
Thallus is quoted by divers ancient Christian writers.

Justin Martyr,* in his exhortation to the Greeks, allegeth
Hellanicus, Philochorus, Castor, and Thallus, as bearing wit

ness to the antiquity of Moses, the Jewish lawgiver.

Euseb. Canon. Chron. Grace, p. 77.
P TTO TO CKOTOQ tK\tl$lV ??Xl8 Qa\\OQ CCTTOKaXa tV TOlTy T(pV ITOpltoV, Wf

fjwoi doKet, aXoyoiQ, E/3pcrioi ycrp ayacri TO 7raa%a Kara aeXrjvrjg i$. K. X. Ap.
Euseb. Chron. Gr. p. 77. 1 Pr. Ev. 1. x. cap. x. p. 487493.

r
Ib. p. 488. s

EXXcmicoe re KOI 3uXoxqpo, otrag Ar0ia, ot

re ra Swpia, Ka&amp;lt;ra&amp;gt;p
/cat GaXAof. K. X. p. 489.

1 Ad. Gr. Coh. p. 10. A. Par. p. 13. n. 9. Bened.
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Tertullian u and Minucius Felix v
quote Thallus and divers

other authors, as acknowledging Saturn to have been a man
who had lived on this earth.

Thallus and other writers are quoted with a like view by
w

Lactantius.

Theophilus, bishop of Antioch about the year 180, in his x

letter to Autolicus, quotes Thallus, to prove that Belus lived

long before the Trojan war ;
which passage is quoted again

from Theophilus byy Lactantius.

All these quotations of Thallus appear to be made pro

perly : and he is so quoted with other writers of antiquity,
that one might be apt to think that he lived rather before

than after our Saviour s coming : nor is there any thing here

said of an eclipse; which may induce us to think that the

passage in the fragments of Africanus is not material. In

deed, if I was unwilling to admit any thing disrespectful to

the memory of so great and learned an ancient as Africanus,
I should suspect that the eclipse mentioned by Thallus,

(whenever it happened,) was a natural eclipse of the sun.

For it is not likely that a learned historian, as Thallus was,
should use that expression concerning any other darkness or

obscurity. Consequently, what he said could not have any
reference to the darkness in Judea at the time of our Savi

our s last sufferings.
Thallus is not quoted upon this occasion, either by

z Gro-

tius, or a Dr. Clarke.

V. It has been often said that Dionysius the Areopagite,
when a young man, went into Egypt for the sake of im

provement in knowledge. And b
being at Heliopolis, with

u Saturnum itaque, quantum literae decent, neque Diodorus Graecus, aut

Thallus, neque Cassius Severus, aut Cornelius Nepos, neque ullus commenta

tor ejusmodi antiquitatum, aliud quam hominem promulgaverunt. Tertull.

Ap. cap. 10.
v Saturnum enim principem hujus generis et examinis omnes scriptores

vetustatis, Graeci Romanique, hominem prodiderunt. Scit hoc Nepos et

Cassius in historia : et Thallus, et Diodorus, haec loquuntur. Minuc. Felix.

cap. 22.
w Omnes ergo, non tantum poetae, sed et historiarum quoque, ac rerum

antiquarum scriptores, hominem fuisse consentiunt, qui res ejus in Italia gestas

memoriae prodiderunt ; Graeci, Diodorus et Thallus
; Latini, Nepos, et Cas

sius, et Varro. Lact. Inst. 1. i. cap. 13.
x Ad Aut. 1. 3. p. 138, 139. Par. p. 399. n. 29. Bened.
y

Theophilus, in libro de temporibus ad Autolycum scripto ait, in historia

sua Thallum dicere, quod Belus, quern Babylonii et Assyrii colunt, antiquior

Trojano bello fuisse invenitur 322 annis, &c. Id. ib. 1. i. cap. 23. Conf. ejusd.

Epit. cap. 24. 2 Vide de Veritate Rel. Christian. 1. 3. cap. xiv.
a See his Sermons at Boyle s Lecture, the first ed. p. 325, the eighth ed. p.

357. A. D. 1732. b Vid. Dionys. ep. ad Polycarp. T. 2. p. 88,

&c. et Suidas. V. AAOVVGIOQ 6 Ap07rayir7j.
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his friend Apollophanes, when our Saviour suffered, they
* there saw a wonderful eclipse of the sun : whereupon Dio-
*

nysius said to his friend :
&quot; Either God himself suffers,

* or sympathized! with the sufferer.&quot;

But, as d all the works ascribed to Dionysius the Areopa-
gite are now reckoned spurious, and are allowed not to have
been composed before the fifth or sixth century, this story
is disregarded by all learned men in general. I shall put
below the judgments ofe Huet and f

Tillemont, who might
be as likely to assert it as any, but do absolutely abandon
and give it up as of no value. Colonia^ likewise, after a

good deal of parade, declares it inconsistent with sincerity
to allege it among genuine and authentic testimonies in fa
vour of Christianity.

CHAP. XIV.

THE EMPEROR TITUS ANTONINUS THE PIOUS.

I. H:
s time and character. II. That he was favourable to

the Christians. III. His edict in their favour sent to the
States ofAsia. The genuineness of which is here asserted
with remarks.

I. TITUS AURELIUS FULVIUS BOIONIUS ANTO
NINUS PIUS

; or Antoninus, surnamed the Pious, or the

Good, was born in the reign of Domitian, in the year of
Christ 86. He a succeeded Adrian on the tenth day of July,

c H TO Qtiov iraa%f.i, i\ ry&amp;gt; Traff^ovn ffvftTraffxa-d See Vol. iv. ch. cxliii. init.
e Poteramus et Dionysii Areopagitae testimonio pugnare, qui in epistola ad

Polycarpura rem a se et ab Apollophane sophista Heliopoli -32gypti observa-
tam narrat. Verum quoniam has Dionysii Epistolas, aliasque ejusdem scrip-
tiones, in controversiam vocari video, neque sane immerito, si quid judicio
valeo, hsec praetermittimus. Huet. Prop. 3. n. ix.

f Nous ne nous arretons pas a 1 auteur des ouvrages attribues a S. Denys
I
Areppagite, qui pretend avoir remarque a Heliopolis en Egypte les tenebres

arrivees a la mort de J. C. et qui veut qu elles vinssent d une eclipse veritable,
et causee, comme les autres, par Tinterposition de la lune entre la terre et le

soliel, quoiqu entierement miraculeuse, et centre la nature des autres eclipses.
Peu de personnes habiles se laisont persuader aujourdhui par ces sortes d auto-
rites. Tillemont. note 35. sur N. S. J. C. Mem. T. i.

La Religion Chrettienne autorisee, &c. Vol. i. p. 40, 41.

Vid.&quot;Pagi ann. 161. n. ii. Basnag. ann. 138. n. xi. Tillera. L Emp. Tite
Antonin. art. i. et xii.
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in the year of our Lord 138, and died on the seventh of
March in 161, in the twenty-third year of his reign.
He is much commended

;
and indeed seems to have been

a man b of as fair a character as any of the Roman emperors,
not excepting the most admired. And, though he was
about seventy years of age at the time of his death, he was
as much lamented as if he had died in the d

prime of life.

When Xiphilinus made the epitome of Dion Cassius s His

tory, the seventeenth book of that work, which contained the

reign of this emperor, was wanting, excepting only a small

part at the beginning. Having given a short account of that,

Xiphilinus proceeds : It e
is agreed by all, that Antoninus

* was a good arid mild prince, who was oppressive neither
* to any of his other subjects, nor to the Christians, whom he

protected and favoured, even beyond what had been done
*

by Adrian, as is shown by Eusebius f

Pamphili.
II. So writes Xiphilinus. We are therefore led directly

to the Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius, in which is the

earliest account we can expect to find of Antoninus s regard
for the Christians.

He is not reckoned among the persecuting emperors.
Nevertheless the Christians were persecuted in his time ;

otherwise there could have been no occasion to present
apologies to him ;

and that Justin s first apology was ad
dressed to him is allowed. It is inscribed in this manner :

b Vid. M. Aurel. de Reb. suis. lib. i. sect. xvi. Dio. Cass. 1. 69. p. 796. al.

1167. Jul. Capitolin. Victor, et Eutrop.
c Hunc fere nulla vitiorum labes maculavit. Victor, de Caesar, cap. xiv.

tantae bonitatis in principatu fuit, ut baud dubie sine exemplo vixerit.

Victor. Epit. c. xv. d Periit anno septuagesimo ; sed quasi
adolescens desideratus est. Jul. Capitolin. in Vit. Anton, cap. 12.

e O yap A.VTMVIVOQ 6/jo\oyrai Trapa iravruv KaXog re /cai ayaQog ytvevOai,
KM ovre TCJV a\\&amp;lt;jiv VTTI\KOMV Tim fiapvg, ovre xpi?iawt e7ra%07e, aXXa TTO\-

\t]V TWO. THTOIQ VfJ,(t)V CtlSb), KCLl Ty TS A8ptO.V8 Tlpy, r\V KtlVO
7&quot;lJUa %pl

tTiaj 8 ,

7rpo&amp;lt;ri0ei,
K. \. Dio. 1. 70. p. 1173. al. 799.

f Mr. La Roche, in his New Memoirs of Literature, vol. i. p. 81 99, gives
an account of a book in two volumes, 8vo. printed at the Hague, entitled,

Histoire de la Philosophic Payenne, &c. A History of the Pagan Philosophy,
or the Sentiments of the most famous Pagan Philosophers and Nations con

cerning God, the Soul, and the Duties of Man. Where, at p. 98, Mr. La
Roche says : In the last chapter of this work, the author shows that there

was not one perfect man among the heathens. He examines the lives of
*

Pythagoras, Aristides, Socrates, Plato, Xenophon, Aristotle, Dion, Phocion,
!

Timoleon, Cato the censor, Cato of Utica, Brutus, Senoca, Apollonius of

Tyana, Titus Antoninus, and Marcus Aurelius
;
and finds them guilty of

several vices. He highly commends the wise and just government of Titus
* Antoninus. But, says he, that emperor had some faults, which however
were not very prejudicial to his subjects. It is plain that this author had a

very favourable opinion of Titus Antoninus. I should be very glad to see his

work : but it has never come in my way.
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To the emperor Titus ^Elius Adrianus Antoninus the pious,
and to his son Verissimus, and Lucius, and the senate, and
all the people of the Romans, in % behalf of men gathered
out of all nations, who are unjustly hated and ill-created,

I Justin, son of Priscus, son of Bacchius, one of them of
the city of Flavia Neapolis, in that part of Syria which is

called Palestine, make this address and supplication.
And, not to take notice of any other passages of it, the

same apology concludes in this manner : If what has been
now offered be material, pay a suitable regard to it

;
but

&amp;lt; if all this be of no moment, let it be slighted as trifling :

* but h do not treat as enemies, and appoint death for men
who are guilty of no crimes. And we foretell unto you
that ye will not escape the future judgment of God if you

*

persist in this injustice.
Which plainly shows that the Christians were then per

secuted even to death.

III. Eusebius,
*

having given an account of Justin s apo
logy, and quoted the beginning of it, goes on :

* And the

same emperor
11

having been applied to by other of the
* brethren in Asia, complaining of the many injuries which
*

they suffered from the people of the country,
1 sent an edict

6 to the common council of Asia, which is to this purpose :

* &quot; The emperor to the states of Asia sendeth greeting. I
* am well satisfied the gods will not suffer such men to be
concealed ;

for undoubtedly they are more concerned to

punish those who refuse to worship them than you are.

But you only confirm these men in their sentiments, and
6 make them more obstinate by calling them impious, and
*
giving them vexation : for they are not so desirous to live,

6 as to be prosecuted, and suffer death for their God. Hence
*

they come off victorious, laying down their lives rather
1 than do what you demand of them. As for the earth-

quakes of the former, or the present times, it may not be
&amp;lt;

improper to advise you to compare yourselves with them,
&amp;lt; and your sentiments with theirs

;
for when such things

happen you are dejected, but they are full of confidence
in God : and you, in the ignorance you are in, neglect the

other gods and their rites, and the worship of the Immor-
tal likewise : and the Christians, who worship him, you

TWV K TTO.VTOQ ysvsQ avOp
^OJUEVWV, tig avTMV rrjv TrpoaQwvrjaiv Kai tvTtvfyv Troisfiai. Apol. pr. et ap.
Euseb. H. E. L. 4. c. 12.

h -KCtl
jJLflf

&amp;lt;0 KdT
6X0pWI&amp;gt;,

KCITO. TiiiV
fJir}&amp;lt;!&amp;gt;V

aSlKSVTWV OttVUTOV bpl&Tf.

JlpoXfyo/ttv yap vpiv, on UK
iKtyf.vZ,t&amp;lt;r$t ri\v taop,evr]V T Oes icptffiv, eav

tirifjitvr]Te T?J adiKiy. L. 4. c. xi. xii.
k
Cap. xiii. p. 126.

1

Toiavrtjg qZiuae TO KOIVOV TI\$ Aaiaq
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banish and persecute to death. Before our time many
governors of provinces wrote to our deified father about
these men. To whom he wrote that they should not
be molested, unless they did thing s contrary to the wel
fare of the Roman government. Many also have informed
me about the same men

;
to whom I returned an answer

agreeable to the rescript of my father [Adrian], If there

fore any person will still accuse any of these men as such,

[as a Christian,] let the accused be acquitted, though he

appear to be such an one [that is, a Christian ;] and let

the accuser be punished. Set up at Ephesus in the com
mon assembly of Asia.&quot;

: And that these things were so

done, adds Eusebius,
*
is attested by Melito bishop of Sar-

*

dis, who flourished at that time, in what he says in his
* excellent apology, which he made for our religion to the

emperor Verus.
Melito s apology was presented to Marcus Antoninus

about the year 177. From that apology Eusebius, in a fol

lowing chapter, makes a large extract : a part of which I

also must transcribe here, reserving the rest till hereafter :

Ofn all the Roman emperors, says Melito to Marcus, Nero
and Domitian only, wTho were misled by designing men,
have shown enmity to our

religion.
From them have pro

ceeded the evil reports concerning us, that are received and

propagated by the vulgar ;
which have often been checked

by your pious ancestors, who by edicts have restrained those

who have been troublesome to men of our religion. Among-
whom is your grandfather Adrian, who wrote, as to many
others, so particularly to Minucius Fundanus, proconsul of

Asia. And your father also, at the same time that you
governed all things with him, wrote to several cities, that

they should not give us any vexation, and among them to

the Larisseans, and the Thessalonians, and the Athenians,
and to all the Greeks. And we are persuaded that you,
who cannot but have the like regard for us, and are yet of
a more humane and philosophical disposition, will grant
all we desire.

So writes Melito. And hence, and from what Eusebius
before said, may be concluded with certainty, that not only
Justin presented an apology to Titus Antoninus, but that

other Christians also, from divers parts, had applied to him ;

and that he had sent favourable orders to the Larisseans in

Thessaly, and to other Thessalonians, and the Athenians, and
to all the Greeks in general, which may comprehend the

m See Vol. ii. ch. xv. n Euseb. H. E. 1. 4. cap. 26.
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Asiatics, for whom Melito in particular seems to have

pleaded.
Nevertheless there are difficulties relating to that edict,

before translated, said to have been sent to the common
council of Asia. Some think it was given by Titus Antoni

nus, others by Marcus Antoninus : and others suspect it to

be a forgery, and really sent by neither of those emperors.
And among the ancients there is some difference of opin

ion. By Eusebius, whom I have transcribed at length, it is

supposed to have been sent by Antoninus the pious. This

letter, or edict, is also at length in the Paschal Chronicle
and in? Nicephorus Callisti. By the former it is ascribed
to Antoninus the philosopher, by the latter to his predeces
sor. Zonaras^ follows Eusebius, as does also Xiphilinus,
before quoted. Orosius does not expr.essly mention this

edict ; but he says that r Justin presented an apology to An
toninus the pious, and that thereby the emperor was render
ed favourable to the Christians.

Among the moderns likewise, as before hinted, there are
various sentiments. Valesius, the learned editor of Euse
bius and the other ecclesiastical historians, dissents here
from his author: he says the 8 letter is Marcus s, and that

Eusebius was mistaken in ascribing it to the elder Anto
ninus. Of the same opinion are tScaliger,

11

Huet,
v
Basnage,

and w
Pagi. By

x
Baronius, y Cave, and z divers others, it is

supposed to have been sent by Antoninus the pious. As
the argument of the Benedictine editors, on the same side

of the question, is not very prolix, I shall put a part of it

below. They say, with Tillemont, that the a
authority of

4

Eusebius, who ascribes it to Titus Antoninus the pious,

P. 259. P L. 3. cap. 28. Tom. 2. p. 206.
r Verum Justinus philosophus librum pro Christiana religione compositum

Antonino tradidit, benignumque eum erga christianos fecit. Oros. 1. 7. cap. xiv.
s Errat Eusebius, qui Antonino Pio hanc epistolam tribuit, cum sit divi

Marci. Annot. in Euseb. p. 66. Animadv. in Euseb. p. 219.
u Dem. Evang. p. 42. v Bas. ann. 139. n. vii. et ann. 164. n. iv.
w

Pagi ann. 152. num. iv. v. x Baron, ann. 154. n. v.
y H. L. de Justino M. z Balduin. Edict. Princep. Rom. p. 8692.

Tillem. Antonin. art. xi. S. Justin M. art. xii. et note xi. Moshem. de Reb.
Christian, p. 8692.

a Nam, ut Tillemontii, qui Antonino vindicat, rationum momenta breviter

referam. 1. Eusebii auctoritas, qui eas Antonino tribuit, maximi debet esse

ponderis. 2. Antonino conveniunt, qui Adrianum solus appellare potuit

parentem suum, ac solus post Adrianum ilia aetate favit christianis. Hunc
enim constat ea ad civitates, ac nominatim ad Larissaeos, ad Thessalonicenses,
ad Athenienses, ad universes denique Graecos scripsisse, quae in literis ad
Commune Asiae leguntur, nempe nequid novi adversus christianos molirentur.
At Marcus semper christianis iniquus fuit. Praf. ad Justin. M. Pars. 3. cap.
v. num. iii.
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ought by no means to be slighted: he only could call
4 Adrian his father, and was the only emperor after him who
* favoured the Christians : for Marcus was always unfriendly
to them : and it is certain that he wrote the same things to

the Larisseans, and the Thessalonians, that are contained
in this letter to the states of Asia, that they should not be

4 troublesome to the Christians.

But some suspect the genuineness of this letter, as Mr.

Dodwell, who says it
b

is so Christian, that he can hardly
think it was written by a heathen emperor. Thirlby

c re

jects it as a plain forgery. Dr. Jortin goes into the same

opinion, saying:
* It was forged by some Christian before

* the days ofd Eusebius, and Reimar wisheth that e some
farther light might be obtained for clearing up the difficul

ties relating to it.

I think this rescript could not be written by Marcus
Antoninus, who was always averse and unfriendly to the

Christians, as we shall see hereafter. If this letter had been
written in the first year of Marcus s reign, as Valesius

thought, or in the fourth of it, as Pagi and Basnage say, the

Christians would not have suffered such persecutions in his

time, as they did in many places. Nor would there have
been so many apologies presented to him, as we know there

were. Nor could Melito have omitted to take notice of it.

He reminds Marcus of the rescript of his grandfather Adrian,
and the letter of Antoninus, his father, to several cities

;

much more would he have reminded him of his own letter

in favour of the Christians, if there had been any such

thing.
As for the suspicion of forgery, I see no plain evidence of

it. I do not discern the hand of a conceited and pedantic
sophist ; nothing but what might come from a good-natured
magistrate, as Antoninus was. There f had been some earth-

b Sed mihi fateor suspectum esse, magisque ad mentem christianorum esse

conceptum, quam illud concepturus fuerit gentilis Imperator. Diss. Cypr. xi.

num. 34.
c Tot viros doctos et graves ludos fecit unus, idemque non vaferrimus, ne-

bulo, qui hoc rescriptum confinxit Emendatione autem nostra dignum non
censuimus figmentum ineptum et puerile. Thirlb. in Justin. M. p. 101.

d Remarks upon E. H. vol. 2. p. 168. See also p. 174.
e Quoniam vero ne veteres quidam sibi constant, utri imperatorum adscri-

benda sit
; et, quamcumque teneas sententiam, difficultates aliae obstant inex-

tricabiles
; operae pretium fuerit, clariore quam factum est adhuc luce discutere

dubia, ni tota ilia epistola conficta quibusdam liberius judicantibus debeat
videri. , Reimar. in notis ad Dion. Cass. p. 1172. al. 799.

f Adversa ejus temporibus haec provenerunt; fames, de qua diximus, circi

ruina, terrae motus, quo Rhodiorum et Asiae oppida conciderunt. Quae omnia
VOL. VII. K
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quakes in Asia, and other countries not far off. The hea

then people were much terrified by them, and ascribed them
to the vengeance of heaven, because the Christians were
numerous among them : and they had thereupon committed

great outrages: of these injuries the Christians made com

plaints ;
and the emperor, in his letter to the states, plea

santly reprimands his own people, the heathens, upon both

those accounts, that is, for their tirnorousness, and for their

cruel usage of the Christians, their neighbours : and he as

agreeably commends the christians for their intrepidity, or

composure, amidst such dangers ;
and sends orders that

they should not be any longer abused as they had been.

I think, then, that this rescript was sent by Titus Anto
ninus the pious, as Eusebius^ supposed. But, allowing
that to be doubtful, we learn several things from what has

now passed before us. The emperor Antoninus the pious
must have had good knowledge of the christians and their

principles : he was favourable to them, and must have been
well satisfied of their innocence. To him Justin presented a

long and excellent apology, still extant, a most valuable re

main of Christian antiquity. By Eusebius, and others, we are

assured it had a good effect. And, if it had not been of some

advantage to the Christian interest at that time, Justin would

scarcely have thought of making any more addresses to Ro
man emperors : and his addressing another apology after

wards to Marcus Antoninus is an argument that he had
some encouragement to it by the success of his former

apology.
To Antoninus the pious applications had been made also

by other Christians beside Justin : and he wrote to the La-

risseans, the Thessalonians, the Athenians, and all the

Greeks in general, that they should forbear to give trouble

to the christians, as such, and unless they were guilty
of some offence contrary to the welfare of society and the

peace of the Roman government : by which we must un

derstand, at least, that he confirmed the rescript of Adrian,
sent to Minucius Fundanus, proconsul of Asia. All this

we are fully assured of from the apology of Melito, pre
sented to Marcus Antoninus : for none can admit the sus

picion of an attempt to impose upon so knowing and so

mirifice instauravit. Capitolin. Antonin. Pius. cap. 9. p. 168. Vid. et, Dion.
Cass. lib. 70. p. 1173.

s Some more observations for showing that this rescript was sent by Anto
ninus Pius, will appear near the end of the chapter of Marcus Antoninus, in

what is there called the Summary of the Argument.
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great a man as that emperor. By all which we may be as
sured that Antoninus the pious was persuaded of the inno
cence, both of the principles and of the conduct of the
Christians

; which are largely insisted upon in the apolog-v
of Justin Martyr.
And, as it was the design of all the apologies at that time

to clear the Christians from the charge of the crimes imputed
to them, it is reasonable to believe that all the other apolo
gies from different persons and several countries, agreeing
in their accounts, they concurred together to give full satis
faction to this good and vigilant emperor, Antoninus the

pious, for that is one part of his character : he was inqui
sitive about every part of his government :

* He h knew all
* the concerns of the empire, and of all the people subject
to him, as distinctly as he did those of his own family.

Nor were the least things overlooked by him : which *
is

sometimes mentioned to his advantage, and at other times as
a fault, and almost the only fault that could be charged
upon him, that k he was too inquisitive, and prying into little

things. That !

temper however must have been of use to
divers people ; and, upon many occasions, this in particular.
By most men at that time the Christians and their affairs
were despised, as unworthy of regard : and it is one great
concern of all the Christian apologists, to excite the attention
of the Roman emperors, and the Roman governors of pro
vinces, and of all other people in general, and to induce
them to inquire and examine, and take cognizance of the
Christian cause, and their affairs : which, as it seems, this

emperor had done, to his own credit and their benefit.

h Tanta sane diligentia subjectos sibi populos rexit, ut omnia et omnes,
quasi sua essent, curavit. Jul. Capitol. Vit. Tit. Antonin. cap. 7. p. 261.

Kat TO Z,r]TijTiKov aKQifiug tv Toig ffvnj3s\ioig, icai smpovov, aXV TO TTOO-

curttrj Ttjg epsvvrjg apiceaOeig Taig Trpo^fipoig QavTaviaig. Marc. Anton, de
Reb. suis. lib. i. cap. 16.

avTov 6 SeiXjjvoc etyr) (3aj3ai Ttjg ni%po\oyiag dg tivat pot doicei TWV
TO Kvfuvov, o TTQeafivTrjg srog. Julian. Cses. p. 312. A. ed. Spanh.
6 Avruvivog ^ijTijTiKog -yevecrOai, Kai pr)8f. Ttepi TO.

jtuicpa icai TV-

Tr)g a.Kpi(3o\oyiag a0i&amp;lt;ra0
0at bQtv CLVTOV ot GKWTTOVTfg Kvuivoitoi^nv

. Xiph. ap. Dion. 1. 70. p. 1173.
1

Neque vero dubito, Xiphilinum loqui generatim, et intelligere accuratum
et diligens studium, in quacumque re, etiam minima et obvia, inquirendi et
rimandi id quod verum rectumque esset. Reimar. ad Xiphilin. loc. modo
citat. not. k

.

K 2
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CHAP. XV.

THE EMPEROR MARCUS ANTONINUS THE PHILOSOPHER.

SECTION I.

I. His time and character. II. The passage in his Medi
tations concerning the Christians, ivith notes and obser

vations.

I. MARCUS AURELIUS ANTONINUS PHILOSO-
PHUS, or Marcus Antoninus, surnamed the Philosopher,
was a born in the reign of Adrian, the twenty-sixth day of

April, in the year of Christ 121. He succeeded Antoninus
the pious on the second day of March in the year of our

Lord 161, and died on the seventeenth day of March in the

year 180.

The virtues of his private and public life have been

greatly commended and highly celebrated : but, if a com

parison were to be made between Antoninus the pious and
Antoninus the philosopher, I should be disposed to give the

preference to the former.

Aristides the sophist, in his panegyric upon this emperor,
says, that * before b he came to the empire, he restrained and

prevented many disorders and mismanagements in the

government of public affairs : and insinuates that great
*

injuries were done, and many things carried with violence

and insult. But, as c Tillemont observes, Aristides

seems to have aimed to decry the government of Antoni-
*

nus, in order to extol that of Marcus. But, as he adds,
* the sophist therein showed greater regard to the laws of

oratory than of truth. For, according to historians, Mar-
cus did not at all excel Antoninus in moderation and the

* care of the public.
Some other learned men d have formed a like judgment

concerning this emperor.

a Vid. Pagi aim. 180. n. ii. Basnag. ann. 121. viii. et 180. i. Tillemont,
L Emp. M. Aurele. art. i. Fabr. Bib. Gr. 1. 4. cap. 23. T. 4. p. 20, &c.

b
. opwv TroXXa Tijg fSaffiXtiag a Ka\wg 8$e 6eria)

&amp;lt;5iotKjva,
a\\a TroXXjjj/

etv9adeiav Kai vjBpiv KO.I aKoXaaiac; fyyivop,evr]v, /c eta av%tff9ia Totsroc &
irpo re jOao-tXtvo-ai i\v. Aristid. in Regem Orat. p. 107. al. 59. Tom. i.

c M. Aurele. art. iv.
d Vide vero hie infelicitatem temporum Marci, quo nullus Imperatorum

justior et sapientior putatur ! Princeps minime malus philosophicis meditatio-

nibus animum pascebat, non admodum curiosus eorum, quae in imperio

gererentur. Interea magistratus impune voluntati suae obsequebantur, quasque
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Marcus, however, deserves great commendation upon
many accounts. Tillemont, having given a history of the

rude and disagreeable treatment which he received from
Herodes Atticus, and Marcus s obliging behaviour to him
afterwards, adds : There e are many Christians, whom this

mildness of a heathen emperor will condemn in the last

day.
In the year 175, Avidius Cassius rebelled, and set up

himself for emperor, and was soon defeated. Marcus s f

clemency toward the family and the accomplices of Avidius
is universally allowed to have been very extraordinary, and
even above all commendations. Upon that, and many other

occasions, he showed that he was master of himself, and had
a great government of his temper.

But, to be a little more particular concerning this re

nowned emperor and much admired heathen philosopher :
h

He 1 was a youth of great expectations, and was beloved

by Adrian from his childhood. That k
emperor introduced

him into the college of the priests, called Salii, at the age of

eight years. And Marcus made himself complete master of

all the rules of that order, so as to be able to discharge him
self all the functions of the priesthood.
He 1 was early initiated in the principles of philosophy,

and put under the tuition of the most able masters of the

several sects. At m the age of twenty years he put on the

venerari videbantur leges, turpissime violabant. Moshem. de Reb. Christiano-

rum, p. 244. Dubitavi dudum, tantus num fuerit Marcus, quantus esse pie-

risque omnibus et olim visus est, et hodie videtur Bonum virum fuisse, valde

licet superstitiosum, dubitare nolo
;
boni vero knperatoris et principis nomen

an mereatur, dubito. Id. ibid.
e L Emp. M. Aurele, art. xiv.
f Vid. Capitolin. Vit. M. Antonin. cap. 24, 25. Vulcatius Gallicanus in

Vita Avidii Cassii, cap. 7, &c. Basna^. ann. 175. Tillem. Marc. Aurele, art.

1821.
* Laudes Marci exuperat omnes, quod scriptas ad Cassium epistolas cunctas

priiis conscidit, quam legerit, ne cogeretur quempiam invitus odisse. Basnag.
ann. 175. num. iv.

h
Propterea vir ille divinus, neque satis unquam cognitus, vel laudatus. Is.

Casaub. ad Capitol, de Vita M. Aurel. cap. 2. p. 293.
1 Fuit a prima infantia gravis. Capitolin. cap. 2. in. tantae admira-

tionis adhuc juvenis, &c. Eutrop. 1. 8. cap. xi.
k Educatus est in Adriani gremio, qui ilium (ut supra diximus) Verissimum

nominavit
;

et qui ei honorem equi publici sexenni detulit, octavo aetatis anno
in Saliorum collegium retulit. Fuit in eo sacerdotio et praeses et vates et ma-

gistcr, et multos inauguravit atque exauguravit, nemine proeeunte, quod ipse
carmina cuncta didicisset. Capit. ib. cap. 4.

1 At ubi egressus est annos, qui nutricum foventur auxilio, magnis praeeep-
toribus traditus ad philosophise scita pervenit. Id. ib. cap. 2. in.

ro

Philosophise operam vehementer dedit, et quidem adhuc puer. Nam
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habit of a philosopher, and wore their cloak. He also

practised austerities, so far as to lie upon the bare ground ;

and was difficultly persuaded by his mother to make use of
a mattress, with a slight coverlid. When emperor,

11 he
sometimes went on foot to the schools of Apollonius and
Sextus, stoic philosophers. I do not know whether it be
worth mentioning, that? he

placed
in his private chapel

golden statues of his deceased masters, and honoured them
by visiting their sepulchral monuments, offering there sa

crifices, and strewing upon them flowers.

Zonaras, entering upon the history of a war in Germany,
to be taken notice of by us hereafter, says thati Marcus was
weak in body ; and so intent upon his studies, that he went
to school after he was emperor, to hear several philosophers,
and others, whom he there names. Dion Cassius r

speaks to
the like purpose, and Zonaras seems to have copied him:
but, by the place where it is brought in, it seems to have
been the intention of Zonaras to insinuate that the great dif

ficulty into which Marcus was brought, in the war with the

Quadi, was owing to his want of military skill, he having
been so much taken up with philosophical studies.

Before 8 he entered into the war with the Marcomans, and
other people in Germany, he performed lustrations for the

city of Rome, and called together priests from all quarters
to offer sacrifices, and adopted even foreign rites

; for the

doing of all which things his departure from Rome was de
layed. He* seems to have been sometimes ridiculed for the

great number of his sacrifices.

Marcus had faith also in dreams: and says himself that u

duodecimum annum ingressus, habitum philosophi assurasit, et deinceps tole-

rantiam, quum studeret in pallio, et humi cubaret, vix autem matre agente
instrato pellibus lectulo cubaret Id. cap. 2.-Kai TO aKipiro8oS Kai Sopag
CTTi9vp,ri&amp;lt;Tai, Kai o&amp;lt;ra roiavra rrjg EXX^i/cjje aytoy^g evoueva. De Reb. suis,
1. i. sect. 6.

n Usus est et Apollonio Chalcedonio Stoico philosopho. Tantum autem
studium in eo philosophic fuit, ut adscitus jam in imperatoriam dignitatem
tamen ad domum Apollonii discendi causa veniret. Capit. cap. 3.

Philostr. Vit. Sophist. 1. 2. c. ix. Dion. Cass. 1. 71. sub in. Suid. V.

Tantum autem honoris magistris suis detulit, ut imagines eorum aureas
in larario haberet, ac sepulchra eorum aditus hostiis, floribus semper honoraret
Capit. cap. 3. n Zon. Tom. 2. p. 207. r Dio. 1. 71. sub in.

_

s Tantus autem terror belli Marcomannici fuit, ut undique sacerdotes Anto
ninus acciverit, peregrines ritus impleverit, Romam omni genere lustraverit,
retardatusque a bellica profectione sit, &c. Capitol, ib. cap. 13.

1 Marci illius similis Claris, in quern id accepimus dictum, oi \HVKOI (3os

Map/c^ rq Katcrapf Av av viKtjviig, r^iuQ airoXofitOa. Amrn. Marcell.l. 25.
caP 4- u To di oviipaTcov jSojjOjj/zara SoOqvai, aXAa re, /eat WQ
Htj TTTVUV

alfjia, Kai ^rj iXiyyiav. De Reb. suis, 1. i. sect. ult.
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he had thereby learned remedies for staying his spitting of

blood, and for curing a dizziness in his head.

Of Antoninus his predecessor, and father by adoption, he

says,
i he v was religious without superstition ; and, in an

other place, that i he w was not a superstitious worshipper
of the gods. Marcus therefore knew that religion and su

perstition were different, and that there might be one with

out the other. Whether he was so wise as to separate them,

may be partly discerned from what we have now seen.

II. There is still remaining a work of this emperor in

twelve books, which we generally
x call his Meditations.

They must have been put together at several times as he

had leisure. However some have computed that? they were

composed before the year 175.

In the eleventh book of that work there is an observation

which I shall now transcribe, and place here.
6 What 2 a soul is that which is prepared, even now pre

sently, if needful, to be separated from the body, whether it

be to be extinguished, or to be dispersed, or to subsist still.

But this readiness must proceed from a well weighed judg
ment, not from mere obstinacy, like the Christians. And
it should be done considerately, and with gravity, without

tragical exclamations, and so as to persuade another.

In the English translation, published at Glasgow in

1742, the same passage stands thus :

( How happy is that

soul which is prepared either to depart presently, or to be

extinguished, or dispersed, or to remain along with it ! But

let this preparation arise from its own judgment, and not

from mere obstinacy, like that of the Christians : that you

may die considerately, with a venerable composure, so as

even to persuade others into a like disposition, and without

noise and ostentation. p. 259, 260.

Upon this passage Dr. Jortin has a remark which is to

this purpose: The emperor
a Marcus was prejudiced

against the Christians
;
and in his own book, xi. 3, censures

*

very unreasonably what he ought to have approved this

* readiness and resolution to die for their religion.

Certainly that remark is very just, and I think very mild
;

for, if I were to allow myself to speak freely, I should say

Kai W 00(T|3j7 %wp; duffidaifjioviag. Ib. 1. 6. sect. 30.

Kai TO
[jirjTe Trtpi Qesg dtiffiSaifiovuv. Ib. 1. 1. sect. 16.

Ta eig kavrov. De Rebus suis. y See Tillemont, Marc. Aurele. art. 28.

Oia tfiv rj ^v\i], r] troi/toc, tav rjSrj airo\vQrjvai dttj TOV trw^aroe, Kai

i, i] &amp;lt;TKE$affQr)vai, r] cry/i/ifii/ai ;
To Ss. tTOipov TSTO, Iva airo tf

Kpi(7W tp%rjrai, pi] Kara /i/jv Traparaiv, we, o

Kai
fftnyug,

KM WTC Kai a\\ov Treiffai, arpaywdwg. L. xi. sect. 3.

* Discourses concerning the Truth of the Christian Religion, p. 57.
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that this is the basest reflection upon the Christians that I

remember to have met with among all their old enemies.

To say it is unbecoming
1 a gentleman, and an emperor, is to

say nothing. It is insensibility and inhumanity in a word,
stoicism. It is the worse, as it comes from a magistrate ;

who, if he had been pleased to send proper orders to the

officers under him, and particularly to the governors of pro
vinces, he might have delivered the Christians from that trial

which is here supposed.
It may seem strange to some that b such a man as Marcus

Antoninus should pass any censure upon the Christians for

titude. One would rather think that, as a stoic, he should
have admired and commended their resolution : but it may
be accounted for.

1. The christians refused to join in the common worship
of the heathen deities : and they were likewise very free in

their reflections upon the philosophers.
2. They

d outdid the stoics themselves in patience under
all kinds of sufferings. The women and children and com
mon people among the christians had in a short time shown
more examples of true fortitude, than the stoics had done
since the origin of their sect.

3. Once more. This emperor was a bigot in religion and

philosophy : whereas bigotry in any one thing will have
bad effects, and make the best tempers act contrary to the

laws of equity upon some occasions.

It will not be thought that I speak with too much seve

rity, if we examine the several particulars of this passage ;

which I now intend to do
;
and afterwards I shall mention

some corollaries.

(1.) Marcus s 6

expressions denote great uncertainty
b Nisi constaret, Stoicorum doctrinam, cui M. Aurelius addictus erat, plenam

firisse repugnantiis, quod singular! opere ostendit Plutarchus, mirum esset

mortis contemptorem iis detrahere, qui earn despiciebant. Atque non licuit,

Philosopho praesertim, in aliis damnare quse in se et suis probaret. Cleric. H.
E. ann. 165. n. iv.

c Vid. Justin. M. Ap. 2. p. 46. B. E. et 47. Paris, num. 3. p. 90. Bened. et

Tatian, contr. Gentes, p. 157, 162. al. num. 19. p. 260. et num. 25. p. 264.
d Nostri autem (ut de viris taceam) pueri, et mulierculae, tortores suos taciti

vincunt
;

et exprimere illis gemitus nee ignis potest. Eant Romani, et Mutio

glorientur aut Regulo Ecce sexus infirmus, et frigilis setas dilacerari se

toto corpore, urique perpetitur, non necessitate, quia licet vitare, si vellent, sed

voluntate, quia confidunt Deo. Haec est vera virtus, quam philosophi quoque
gloriabundi, non re, sed verbis inanibus jactant : disserentes, nihil esse tam

congruens viri sapientis gravitati, atque constantiae, quam nullis terroribus de
sententiae proposito posse depelli, &c. Lactant. Instit. 1. 5. cap. 13.

e Nesciebant enim [Stoici] an *

qui corpore migrassent, animi extingueren-
tur, vel dispergerentur, vel permanerent, quod cum ita haberet, nemini po-

terant probare virtutem. Numini gratam, vitium contra invisum esse ; cum
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concerning a future state of existence ; being* doubtful

whether the soul, when separated from the body, should

be *

extinguished, or be dispersed, or still subsist. He

speaks again to the like purpose elsewhere: * To f what
*

purpose all this? You have made your voyage, and
arrived at your port. Go ashore; if into another life, the

*

gods are there: if into a state of insensibility, you will be
* no longer distracted by pains and pleasures, nor be in

subjection to this mean vessel.

(2.) The Christians had a strong persuasion and good
hopes of another life, a life of happiness without end for

all good and virtuous men. No men therefore could be

ready to leave this world upon better grounds than they,
when they could no longer live here with innocence.

(3.) Marcus ascribes the Christians willingness to die to

obstinacy; and says that men ought to resign life only
*

upon a well formed judgment, and considerately.
Did& not the Christians die in that manner? Should they

have denied themselves to be Christians, when they were

brought before Pliny, or other governors, and were examined

by them? Should they then have told a lie, and so redeem
their lives by falsehood, or by worshipping&quot; images contrary

bonos et malos nullo discrimine negligeret. Quod si numen talia non curaret,

quid opus erat homines vel ipsius vitae jactura virtutem colere, et vitio adver-

sari ? Exclamationi ergo, aut interrogation! M. Aurelii, qualis est anima,
*

qusG parata est, si jam e corpore migrare, aut extingui, aut dispergi, aut per-
* manere oporteat ? respondebimus : Misera et infelix, quse nescit, quid a

summo Numine exspectare virtus possit, aut vitium timere. Quod ferme

perinde est, ac ignorare, an sit Deus, &c. Cleric, ubi supr. num. v.

f De Rebus suis, 1. 3. sect. 3.

* Verum inquiet, Philosophus mortem spernit proprio judicio, conside-

rate. Audio. Sed annon christianus quivis mortem ferebat ex proprio

judicio, qui cinctus Ethnicis furentibus, aut ridentibus, et a morte revocanti-

bus, si modo Diis sacra faceret, moriebatur tamen, quod mentiri nollet, nee

ore, nee factis
; quia nefas putabat, veritatem ejurare. Annon considerate

satis, qui deprehensa Ethnicae religionis falsitate, et veritate ejus, quam Chris-

tus et apostoli docuerant, sese dudum pararat ad mortem, siquando vitari non

posset, sine abnegatione veritatis ? Fac Epicureos fuisse rerum potitos, et

furore quodam actos ad tribunalia sua traxisse Stoicos, omnibus suppliciis pro-

positis et morte ipsa intentata, nisi Zenoni, Cleanthi, Chrysippo, caeterisque

sectae conditoribus maledixissent, negassentque se iis adsentiri, et facerent quae-

cumque principes sectae vetuerant, cum scirent se mentiri, et improbe facere
;

an se Stoicae familiae defensoribus, et mortem fortiter obeuntibus, exprobasset
M. Aurelius 7raparaiv ? Immo vero summopere eos laudasset, ut laudati sunt

apud Ethnicos omnes, qui maluerunt mori, quam quidquam facere, quod
inhonestum et impium judicabant. Si voluisset Socrates contra animi senten-

tiam loqui, et mentiri, ac sese ad pedes judicum abjicere, vitae suae sine dubio

consuluisset
;
sed ejus absolutionem aeterna infamia esset consecuta. Quod

de caeteris omnibus, qui virtutis causa mortui sunt, dictum puta. Cleric, ib.

num. iv.
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to their judgment, and the principles which they had em
braced after serious inquiry and consideration ? Were not

all wise and honest men persuaded that a man ought to die

rather than do what he thought evil and dishonourable.

Celsus,
h who wrote against the Christians, says as much.

Was there any way for a Christian s escaping, but by crimi

nal hypocrisy and dissimulation, when statues of heathen
deities were set before him to be worshipped by him

;
or

when he was required to revile Jesus Christ? They had
taken up their principles upon consideration

;
and it was

reasonable to adhere to them at all times.

(4.) Marcus says must be done considerately.
The Christians took up their principles upon considera

tion. When they first embraced them they could not but
see that, as the world then stood, the making a profession
of them w^as very likely to expose them to many sufferings.
And therefore, when 1

they first resolved upon Christianity,

they must have resolved to adhere to it whatever it should
cost them. By this means they were always ready to die,

upon mature consideration, whenever the spite of their ig
norant and prejudiced neighbours worked so far against
them. And a constant readiness for a violent death, in a

good cause, is the most glorious fortitude that can be ima

gined in a human creature.

(5.) He says it should be done &amp;lt;

gravely, without tragical
exclamations.

Upon this Le Clerc well observes, that it
k

is not a little

strange that a stoic, whose writings are full of affectation,

Toiavra nva Xeyci JLav \itv~oi yf. KtXtvoi Tig, a rv%oi,
Qeov rj actfitiv, t] aXXo TI aiaxpov tnreiv, seta//?/ adapug Tri^fVTtov, aXXa ?rpo
TSTdJV Traffaig fiacravoig eyKapT[&amp;gt;i)T60V, /cat Travrag Qavarsg vTTOfjLfvrjTfov, Trpiv
TL avoawv ntpi Oe, \ii)

OTL -ye enrtiv, aXXa utXeTqaai. Celsus ap. Orig. Contra
Gels. 1. 8. p. 421. al. num. 66.

1 Nos quidem neque expavescimus, neque pertimescimus ea quae ab igno-
rantibus patimur ; cum ad hane sectam utique suscepta conditione ejus pacti
venerimus, ut etiam animas nostras auctorati in has pugnas accedamus, ea, quae
Deus repromittit, consequi optantes, et ea, quae diversae vitae comminatur, pati
timentes, Tertull. ad Scap. cap. i.

k Verum et hoc mirum est, hominem Stoicum, et cujus liber plenus est ex-

aggerationibus vere tragicis, hoc est, tumidis et fictis, exprobare christianis,

quod arpayww non morerentur. Atqui nihil illi exaggerabant, cum. vitam
Deo repetenti, potius quam ab eo deficerent, libenter reddendam profiteban-
tur.-Si qui, quod interdum factum negare nolim, credulitate supplicio-
rum, propinquitate mortis, speque proximae beatitafe, extra se rapti, quaedam
proferebant, quae supra vulgi Ethnici captum erant, an tribuenda haec sunt

7rapara, obstinationi, vel perturbationi ? Imo eo aut v-itio, aut adfectu, vel

maxime laborabant, qui innocentes excarnificatos occidebant, quod facere

nollent, quae illicita, et a Deo improbari, pro certo statuebant. Cleric, ib.

ann. 165. n. iv.
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* and are all over tragical, should blame the Christians for

not dying without tragical noise and exclamation. If

they then called upon God and Christ
;

if they then ex

horted their brethren to constancy and perseverance; if

they expressed a contempt of this world, and its fading en

joyments ;
if they spake in sublime strains of the felicities

of the world to come
;

in a word, if they triumphed in death,

as some of them did, there is nothing in it absurd or unrea

sonable ; nothing but what is truly admirable : the heathen

people around them wanted nothing to make them sensible

of it but a better knowledge of the Christian principles;
such as a persuasion of the boundless power and goodness
of the one God, Creator of all, and a well-grounded expec
tation of eternal life.

(6.) And lastly, Marcus says, it should be done so as to

persuade another.

This alone, if there were nothing else, would be sufficient

to satisfy us that Marcus was influenced by prejudice in his

judgment concerning the Christians. It has been often said,

and very truly, that 1 the blood of the martyrs was the seed

of the church. And some early believers have themselves

assured us, that 111

they were led to inquire into the princi

ples of the Christians when they observed their manner of

dying; and that this was the first means of their own con

version. The like is often testified by
11 Christian writers,

who lived when the followers of Jesus were in suffering cir

cumstances, and martyrdoms were frequent. But if there

were nothing of this kind in the remains of ancient Christian

authors, since there continued to be Christians in the world,
and they suffered in every age, and were not extinguished,
but remained and increased, as heathen writers themselves

1 Nee quidquam tamen proficit exquisitior quaeque crudelitas vestra. Ille-

cebra magis est sectae. Plures efficimur, quoties metiraur a vobis. Semen est

sanguis christianorum. Tertull. Ap. cap. 50.
m

~K.cu yap avrog syw, TOIQ H\O.TWVOQ %aipwv didayp.a.(n, $ia/3a\XojieV8
aicswv XpiTiavag, opwv Se cHpofi&g Trpog Qavarov, KO.I Tfavra TO. a\\a vofuZofieva

00j3fpa, evevosv aSwarov fivai tv KaKiq, Kai
&amp;lt;fii\r]3oviq, vTrapxeiv avrsQ. Justin.

M. ap. 2. p. 50. a. al. p. 96. num. 12.
n Multi apud vos ad tolerantiam doloris et mortis hortantur, ut Cicero in

Tusculanis, ut Seneca in fortuitis Nee tamen tantos inveniunt verba discipulos,

quantos christiani factis docendo. Ilia ipsa obstinatio, quam exprobratis,

magistra est. Quis enim non contemplatione ejus concutitur ad requirendum,

quid intus in re sit ? Quis non, ubi requisivit, accedit ? Ubi accessit, pati ex-

optat ? Tertull. ap. cap. 50.

Nee tamen deficiet haec secta, quam tune magis sedificari scias, cum caedi

videtur. Quisquis enim tantam tolerantiam spectans, ut aliquo scrupulo per-

cussus, et inquirere accenditur, quid sit in causa : et ubi cognoverit veritatem,
et ipse statim sequitur. Ad Scap. cap. ult. Vid. et Lact. 1. 5. c. 13. et alibi.
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acknowledge ;
we may depend upon it that many did die so

as to persuade others
;

their brethren were animated to pa
tience and courage by their example; and unbelievers were

awakened, and excited to serious examination, till they were
convinced and converted.

As I have gone along, I have transcribed in the margin
several remarks upon this passage of Marcus Antoninus
from Le Clerc s Ecclesiastical History. I would also refer

to Mr. Mosheim, in whom likewise divers just observations

may be seen upon the same.

But perhaps it will be said that the Christians gave cause

for these censures by their too great forwardness, and by
offering themselves to death.

To which I would answer. First, Instances of this kind

were not very common, and they were disliked and con

demned by the wiser sort. Some such instances there were

during the persecution in Asia when Polycarp suffered.

They P are particularly mentioned, and censured in the epis
tle of the church of Smyrna, which gives an account of the

martyrs in that city. And 1 St. Cyprian, in his last letter

to his people at Carthage, in the persecution of Valerian, in

the year 258, exhorts them to a quiet and peaceable beha

viour, but not to offer themselves to the magistrates ; foras

much as the Lord had not required it of us
;
but to confess

his name when called upon so to do. And he reminds
them that this had always been his doctrine. Secondly,
There could be no instances of this kind but in times of

persecution, and when there were magistrates who were

disposed to inflict death upon men as Christians. Thirdly,
The most remarkable instances of this kind happened when
the persecution was violent. So it was in the case r before

taken notice of by us. When Arrius Antoninus, proconsul
of Asia, furiously persecuted the Christians in that country,
a great number of them, in some city where he was, came
before his tribunal, telling him he might do with them as he

pleased, for they were not afraid to die. In like manner

Scapula, proconsul of Africa, persecuted the Christians with

great severity. Some 8 he ordered to be burnt alive;

De Reb. Christianorum, sec. ii. p. 245, 246.
P Vid. Euseb. H. E. 1. 4. cap. 15. p. 129, 130.
1 Vos autem, fratres carissimi, pro discipline, quam de mandatis dominicis

a me semper accepistis, quietem et tranquillitatem lenete : ne quisquam ves-

trum aliquem tumultum de fratribus moveat, aut ultro se Gentilibus offerat.

Apprehensus enim et traditus loqui debet : siquidem in nobis Dominus positus
ilia hora loquatur, qui nos confiteri magis voluit quam profited. Ep. 81. al.

83. p. 239. Oxon. r See p. 57.
* Pro tanta innocentia, pro tanta probitate, pro justitia, pro pudicitift, pro
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though that was a punishment seldom inflicted even upon
traitors, or the worst of criminals. Upon that occasion Ter-

tullian i

puts him in mind of the forementioned conduct of

the christians in Asia : and, the more to alarm him, tells

him the like might happen again, and at Carthage itself.

And what would you do, says he, if you should see the

christians of that place present themselves in a body before

your tribunal ? What would you do with so many thou

sands of each sex, of every age, of every condition, and
some of the most honourable persons of the city, some of

them your friends, or friends and relations of your friends

and counsellors ?

After all, it must be acknowledged that the Christians &quot;

readiness to die, and their intrepidity in death, were some
times perverted to their disadvantage. Nor do I think that

the primitive christians were exempted from human frailty.

Nevertheless I apprehend that the exceptions and reflections

of this kind were chiefly owing to the prejudices and igno
rance of misguided and sensual men, who minded little or

nothing but the affairs of this present life; who did not

consider the importance of religious truth, nor the great vir

tue and value of integrity, and a steady regard to the con

victions of our own minds. So v
says Lactantius. And

Tertullian has spoken to this point excellently at the con

clusion of his Apology. He w mentions *

Mutius, Rcgulus,

fide, pro veritate, pro Deo, vivi cremamur
; quod nee sacrilegi, nee hostes

public!, verum nee tot majestatis rei pati solent. Ad Scap. cap. 4. p. 88. A.
1 Vide tantum, ne hoc ipso, quod talia sustinemus, ad hoc solum videamur

erumpere, ut hoc ipsum probemus, nos hsec non timere, sed ultro vocare.

Arrius Antoninus in Asia cum persequeretur instanter, omnes illius civitatis

christiani ante tribunalia ejus se, manu facta, obtulerunt. Hoc si placuerit et

hie fieri, quid facies de tantis millibus hominum, tot viris ac feminis, omnis sexus,

omnis aetatis, omnis dignitatis, offerentibus se tibi ? Quantis ignibus, quantis

gladiis opus erit ? Quid ipsa Carthago passura est decimanda a te, cum propin-

quos, cum contubernales suos illic unusquisque cognoverit, cum viderit illic

fortasse et tui ordinis viros et matron as, et principales quasque personas, et

amicorum tuorum vel propinquos vel amicos. Parce ergo tibi, si non nobis :

parce Carthagini, si non tibi. Ad Scap. cap. 5.
u Licet nunc sarmentitios ac semaxios appelletis, quia ad stipitem dimidii

axis revincti sarmentorum ambitu exurimur. Propterea enim desperati, et

perditi existimamur. Tertull. Ap. cap. 50. Vid. et Minuc. Fel. cap. 3. Lactant.

1. 5. cap. 9. et Epit. cap. 54.
* Sed illi malitia et furore ccecantiir, ne videant

; stultosque arbitrantur

esse, qui cum habeant in sua potestate supplicia vitare, cruciari tamen, et emori

malunt. Lact. 1. 5. cap. 13.
w O gloriam licitam, quia humanam, cui nee presumptio perdita, nee per-

suasio desperata reputatur, in contemptu mortis et atrocitatis omnimodae
;
cui

tantum pro patria, pro imperio, pro amicitia pati permissum est, quantum pro
Deo non licet. Et tamen illis omnibus et statuas defunditis, et imagines in-

scribitis quantum de monimentis potestis scilicet, praestatis et ipsi quodam-
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and others, whose resolution had been admired and ap-
*

planded by the Greeks and Romans. And indeed, says
he, with you it is reputable to die for our country, for the

commonwealth, for a friend
;
but to die for God and truth

is reckoned reproachful and dishonourable.

Certainly the first Christians, who were men as we are,
and had the same sensations with us, were not weary of life,

nor did they desire death : but x as men engaged in a war

fare, hazard their lives for the sake of victory, and the ad

vantages of it
;
so the Christians of those times, desirous to

approve themselves to God, and hoping for the reward of
eternal life, were ready, if required, to lay down their lives

rather than deny Christ and the truths which they had re

ceived from him.
The corollaries to be drawn from this passage are several ;

but they will be all easily admitted after what has been al

ready said.

1. At that time the Christians were well known in the

world. 2. The emperor Marcus was well acquainted with

them, and had often heard of their sufferings. He knew
that many Christians had died in testimony to their princi

ples,
and as christians

;
and that the sufferings which they

had undergone were in common estimation very grievous.
3. He knew, and here acknowledged!, their resolution and
steadiness in the profession of their principles for which

they suffered death. This he calls obstinacy. 4. He had
heard of their cheerfulness in death and in all the sufferings
which they had met with. This he endeavours to disparage
by comparing it to the declamations of tragedies. 5. He
was also persuaded of their innocence, or freedom from pro
miscuous lewdness and other gross crimes in their assem
blies, with which they were charged by some. If he had
known and believed that they practised such things, he
would have expressed himself very differently. 6. He de

spised and scorned the christians as a mean, illiterate, and

unphilosophical set of men. 7. He was not at all inclined

modo mortuis resurrectionem : hanc qui veram a Deo sperat, si pro Deo pati-

atur, insanus est. Ap. cap. 50. p. 45.
x

Ergo, inquitis, cur querimini, quod vos insequamur, si pati vultis
j
cum

diligere debeatis, per quos patimini quod vultis ? Plane volumus pati, verum eo

more, quo et bellum nemo quidem libens patitur, cum et trepidare, et pericli-
tari sit necesse

;
tamen et prseliatur omnibus viribus, et vincens in prcelio gaudet,

qui de preelio querebatur, quia et gloriam consequitur et prsedam. Proalium
est nobis, quod provocemur ad tribunalia, ut illis sub .discrimine capitis pro
veritate certemus. Victoria est autem, pro quo certaveris, obtinere. Ea vic

toria habet et gloriam placendi Deo, et praedam vivendi in seternum. Ter-
tullian. Apol. c. 50. p. 44. B. C.
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to interpose in their behalf, either for preventing or for

mitigating their sufferings. And hereafter we shall see that,
when application Avas made to him by a governor for direc

tion how to treat some men, who had been accused before
him as Christians, and were in his custody, this emperor sent

orders that they should be put to death, unless they re

nounced the Christian doctrine. Once more, 8. I must beg
leave to observe that we can hence infer, that the Christian

scriptures were as yet held in contempt by the wise and

great men of this world. The books of the New Testament
were all published and joined together in two codes or vo

lumes, one,called Gospels, the other Epistles, before Marcus
Antoninus was born : and they were in the hands of great
numbers of his subjects, and were highly prized, and dili

gently read and studied by them. But he had never read

them, nor perhaps ever seen them. They might, possibly,
be well known to some of the philosophers, his masters : but

they knew how to be silent and to keep their disciple in

ignorance about what they did not desire he should know.
Hence this great man, in the midst of light, was in dark
ness : he had no just apprehensions concerning a life to

come.
The Christian religion, considering the difficulties it had

met with, and that it contained no worldly allurements, had
made great progress. But it was not yet the prevailing reli

gion. The state of things in the world had still a resemblance
with what it was in the time of St. Paul : 1 Cor. i. 22, and 26.
&quot; The Jews,&quot; says he,

&quot;

require a sign, and the Greeks seek
after wisdom.&quot; And, &quot; Ye see your calling, brethren, how
that not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty,
not many noble, are called.&quot; And Jesus himself, reflecting

upon the success of his ministry after having preached the

heavenly doctrine with unparalleled faithfulness and zeal,
and observing that they were chiefly of the meaner rank
with whom it had met with a ready acceptance, expressed
his acquiescence in the event, and said :

&quot; I thank thee, O
Father, Lord of heaven and earth,&quot; I give glory to thee,

cheerfully acquiescing in this dispensation of thy provi-
*

dence/
&quot; that thou hast hid these things from the wise and

prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes. Even so Fa
ther, for so it seemed good in thy sight.&quot;

Matt. xi. 25;
Luke x. 21.
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SECTION II.

OF THE PERSECUTIONS IN HIS TIME.

I. A general account of the persecutions in the reign of this

emperor. II. Large extracts out of the Martyrdom of
Polycarp, bishop of Smyrna, who, with twelve others,

suffered in that city in the year 167 or 168. III. The

history of the martyrs at Lyons, who suffered in the year
1 77. IV. Remarks and observations upon the foregoing
history.

I. I THINK it must be fit for me to take some particular
notice of the treatment which the Christians met with in the

reign of this emperor, who by the ancients is always reck

oned among- the persecuting emperors. Eusebius a
placeth

the fourth persecution under him; as does also b
Orosius,

who follows him. Sulpicius,
c

thinking that the Christians

were persecuted by Adrian, reckons Marcus s the fifth per
secution.

And learned moderns seem now to be fully convinced
that Marcus was unfriendly to the Christians. Says Dr.
Jortin: As to d the emperor Marcus, with all his amiable
and princely qualities, he did not love the christians, as

appears from unquestionable authority, even his own book.
The philosophers had probably contributed to set him

against them. And his love of philosophy, and the re-

spect which he paid to the professors of it, was excessive,
and indeed sometimes ridiculous.

Tillemont says, There 6 were many instances of mildness
in the reign of this emperor, and very few of severity, ex-

4

cepting against the christians, who the least deserved it.

And in another place, the same diligent writer, having put
down some instances of this emperor s exactness in the rites

a Euseb. Chr. p. 169.
b Sed in diebus Parthici belli persecutiones christianorum, quarta jam post

Neronera vice, in Asia et Gallia graves precepto ejus exstiterunt, multique
sanctorum martyrio coronati sunt. Oros. 1. 7. c. xv.

c Quarta sub Adriano persecutio numeratur, quam tamen post exerceri pro-
hibuit, injustum esse pronuntians, &amp;lt;ut quisquam sine crimine reus consti-

tueretur. Post Adrianum, Antonino Pio imperante, pax ecclesiis fuit. Sub
Aurelio deinde, Antonini filio, persecutio quinta agitata. Ac turn primum
intra Gallias martyria visa, serius trans Alpes Dei religione suscepta. Sul. Sev.
Sacr. Hist. 1. 2. cap. 46.

d Remarks upon Ecclesiastical History, Vol. ii. p. 169. See also his Dis

courses, p. 57. e L Emp. Max. Aurele. art. vii.
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of the established worship, adds: * We f have taken notice
* of these things to show that we ought not to be surprised
1 that a prince, reckoned so mild and equitable, should per-
* secute the true religion, as we know he did.

Pagi acknowledged! the same. He says that this empe
ror was not only averse to the Christians, but persecuted
them in the former part of his reign, as well as afterwards :

and elsewhere 11 he observes how grievous the persecutions
were in this reign, and the reasons of it.

Mosheim says that 1 in the time of no emperor after Nero
the Christians suffered more or greater calamities than under

Marcus. And he ascribes k this emperor s ill-will toward

the Christians more to the instructions of the philosophers,
and the hard-hearted philosophy which he had embraced,
than to his superstition.
The Benedictine editors 1 of Justin Martyr, and other an

cient Greek apologists, are likewise very sensible of this

temper of Marcus. And I transcribe in the margin some of

their observations, to be perused by such of my readers as

are willing to cast their eyes downward.
This temper of Marcus, which, as before hinted, prevailed
f Ibid. art. ii.

* Ad haec Marcus non solum a christianis alienus fuit, sed etiam soepe in

eos saeviit, et quidem prioribus imperil annis, quibus Lucilla Lucio Vero uxor

data est. Ann. 161. n. xi.

h Vid. ann. 162. num. vi. et 163. num. ii. 177. n. iii. &c.
1

Itaque nullo sub Imperatore post Neronem plures et graviores calamitates

perpessi sunt christiani, quam sub Marco, quern caeteris omnibus meliorem et

sapientiorem fuisse censent. De Reb. Christian, p. 246. Confer ejusdem
Institutiones H. E. Sec. 2. P. i. c. 2. num. v. p. 74.

k Mala haec Imperatoris in christianos voluntas unde prodierit, nusquam
memoriae proditam legitur : proclive vero conjectu est, a philosophis, quibus
omnia dare solebat, inductum fuisse eum, ut christianos absurdos, rationis in-

opes, obstinates, et vanos esse duceret
; ideoque quum ex lege philosophise,

quam profitebatur, justo durior esset, judicasse, satius esse vecordes ejusmodi
hominis delere, quam tolerare. Moshem. Ibid. p. 242. Vid. et p. 244, 245.

1 Quo anno Romam reversus sit Justinus, statuere non possumus : minime

dubium, quin et hac urbe commoratus sit, cum gravissima persecutio sub

Marco Aurelio grassaretur. Non jusserat praestantissimus princeps vexari

christianos. Sed, ut observat Athenagoras, [ap. num. 1.] dum injuriam ab

eis non propulsat, dum nullam partem in eos derivat paternae illius solicitudinis,

qua universes Imperil Romani cives tuebatur, omnibus inimicorum injuriis

expositi fuere. Haec agendi ratio in optimo imperatore summum odium decla-

rat christianae religionis. Nunquam enim suum de illis patrocinium clausisset,

si quid de illis sequi sensisset. Sed plus apud eum et nefaria philosophorum

consilia, et Romanorum cseremoniarum amor, quam avi et patris exempla,
et insita omnibus justitiae et aequitatis elementa, valuerunt. Cum ergo omni

ope destituti essent christiani, gravissimae in eos undique exortae tempestates.

Praef. P. 3. cap. viii. n. i. p. 92. Tarn inimica tempora non Antonini,

qui illis favit, sed M. Aurelii imperium redolent, qui ne maximo quidem bene-

ficio provocatus sequum se illis praebuit. Ib. n. iv. p. 94. m.

VOL. VII. L
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ill every part of his reign, has ap-peared to me the more

strange, considering how favourable to the christians Adrian

was, and also his predecessor Antoninus. Nor can we for

bear to observe that Marcus must have been well acquaint
ed with the conduct of his predecessor, and the reasons of

it : for it was the custom of that good emperor Titus Anto

ninus, to determine nothing concerning the provinces, or any
other affairs of the public, without first

m
consulting his

friends, of&quot; whom Marcus was one. Moreover during the

whole time of his reign, Marcus lived in the same palace,
and was almost constantly with him. As those two empe
rors were so intimate, and Marcus had so long experienced
the favour of his predecessor and father Antoninus, it is

truly somewhat strange that their temper and conduct to

ward the christians should have been so different.

One thing we plainly hence discern, that Marcus was not

unacquainted with the christians. He must have often

heard of them, and of their sufferings, and of the apologies
made by them. The christians were well known to Adrian
and to Antoninus the pious, his grandfather and father, and

they had been favoured by them. Marcus therefore must
have had good knowledge of them, and have been acquaint
ed with their circumstances, many years before he came to

the empire himself.

We have seen how learned men ascribe Marcus s aversion

to the christians to his attachment to philosophy, and the

rites of the established deities. Nor is that judgment form
ed without probability. Nevertheless I have observed a

passage at the beginning of this emperor s meditations, which

may perhaps deserve to be taken notice of here;
* From

Diognetus, says he, I learned not to busy myself about
&amp;lt; vain things, nor to give credit to wonder-workers, and
* stories of incantations, and expelling daemons, and such
like things.

Possibly Marcus applied the instructions of Diognetus to

the history of our Saviour s miracles, and to the relations of

some extraordinary works, said to have been done by chris

tians
; and he concluded the whole to be nothing but im

posture. If so, he might admit of an aversion to the chris-

m
Neque de provinciis, neque de ullis actibus quidquam constituit, nisi quod

prius ad amicos retulit. Atque ex eorum sententia formas constituit. Capitol
in Vit. Ant. Pii, cap. 6.

n
tantumque apud eum valuit, ut nunquam quemquam sine eo facile pro-

moverit. Capit. in Vita M. Aurel. cap. 6.

Oapa AtoyvrjTS, TO aKevoa-rruSov, Kai TO a7ri&amp;lt;zr]TiKOV roiq VTTO TOJV rtpareu-
KO.I

yor\T(&amp;gt;)V Trcpt ETTW^WV Kai irepi &HJWOVWV aTTOTro/zTTT/f, Kai rwv roierwv
De Reb. suis, 1. i. sect. 6.
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tians in general, who often spoke of these things and relied

much upon them.
I am indeed well satisfied that Marcus had never read, or

looked into, the books of the New Testament. But if he could
have been persuaded to read them, I think (provided he had
in him any real goodness, and could have detached himself

for a few moments from subjection to the philosophers) he
would have admired the sublime morality of the gospels and
the epistles ;

and then the miracles would have been distin

guished from the pretensions of imposture, and would have
been received by him as true and divine works, notwith

standing all the precautions of Diognetus : but that was not

to be obtained. Marcus scorned every thing that was chris-

tian, their books as well as their persons, and looked upon
all as void of merit.

But, whatever was the reason of it, we plainly perceive
the Christians to be under great discouragements during the

reign of this emperor. In that period were published many
apologies, as the second of Justin Martyr, the Apologies of

Tatian, Athenagoras, Apollinaris of Hierapolis, Melito of

Sardis, Theophilus of Antioch. In this reign likewise, or at

the beginning of that of Commodus, is to be placed the

Apology of Miltiades. In this period were many martyrs ;

some of great distinction, as Justin, Polycarp, and the mar

tyrs of Lyons, with their aged bishop Pothinus.

Justin, at the beginning of his second apology, presented
in the early part of this reign, mentions Ptolomy, and two

others, who had suffered martyrdom at Rome a short time

before, by the order of Urbicus, praefect of the city, and

speaks as if the persecution was general ; and he suffered

himself not long after in the year 166 or 167, if not sooner.

Things? that have happened very lately, but a few days ago,
6 in your city, and which are every where done in like man-
6 ner by the presidents, without reason, have compelled me
* to make this address to you. And he says that, every*!
6

where, if any Gentile was admonished or reproved for a

fault, by a father, or a neighbour, or a child, or a friend,
or a brother, or a husband, or a wife, he would presently
have his reprover before a governor, who would be will*

6

ing to inflict death upon him.

p Kai ra %0t de KM Trpurjv f.v ry irokti vpwv ytvofjitva ZTTI OvpjGiK, a&amp;gt;

Pw^aict, Kai TO. 7ravra%8 6/toia VTTO TWV riy&nivwv aXoywg
fie,

K. X. Ap. 2. p. 41. al. num. i. p. 88.

av
&amp;lt;rw0povi?7rai

viro Trarpog, 77

t\ a$eX08, t] av$po, rj yvvaiKog KCLT fXXciipci/ wg v

tyovivtiv r}fJtag TrapaaKtvaZaGiv. Id. ib.

L 2
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Athenagoras
r

is supposed to have been an Athenian.

His apology was presented to Marcus and Commodus

jointly, and therefore not till near the end of Marcus s

reign, in the year 177 or 178. He tells the emperors that

all s other people experienced the benefit of their equita
ble government : but we Christians, says he, because no

regard is had to us, nor any provision made for us, though
we do no evil, and are in all things obedient to the Divine

Being&quot;,
and your government, are harassed and persecuted

for the name only. We therefore entreat you to take

care of us, that we may no longer be put to death by
sycophants/
Athenagoras therefore does not speak of any edicts issued

out against them, but only that they were neglected. They
were accused by many, and put to death by the presidents,
as christians, without any crime proved against them. And
the emperor took no care of them, to protect them from the

abuses of their enemies. However, though Athenagoras
mentions not any new edicts against the christians, he sup-
poseth that their sufferings were not unknown to the em
peror, and that they had now for a long time been carried

on with his connivance and permission.
In the same reign, about the year

1

177, another apology
was presented by Melito, bishop of Sardis or Sardes (for the

name is frequently written in the plural number by the

ancients.) The apology is lost : but Eusebius has preserv
ed a large fragment of it in his Ecclesiastical History. I

quoted a part of it
u some while ago : I now take another

paragraph/ which is remarkable for politeness, as well as

upon other accounts.

Pious men,
w
says he,

( are now persecuted and harass-
* ed throughout all Asia by new decrees, which was never

done before. And impudent sycophants, and such as
* covet the possessions of others, taking occasion from the

r See in this work, Vol ii. ch. xviii.
s

Ffymg de ol Xeyopfvoi xpi^iavoi, on fir] irpovtvorjaOt Kai
?7juo)j&amp;gt;, (twy^wparE

df, nrftv aiK&vra, u&amp;lt;T/3f&amp;lt;rara SiaKeifievag Kai ducaioTara Trpog re TO Oeiov Kai

rr]V ri/jitTtpav j3a&amp;lt;n\eiav, tXavvtffQai Kai SiuKtaBai Kai ceofitBa v/iwv Kai Trepi

rjfitov TI
&amp;lt;TKtpa(T0ai, OTrwf irav&amp;lt;J(i)^,tQa

TTOTE VTTO TU&amp;gt;V avKofyavruv (T^arrojutfot.
Athen. Ap. p. 180. * See in this work, Vol. ii. ch. xv.

u See before, p. 127. v H. E. 1. 4. cap. 26. p. 147.
w

T-o yap fo TTWTrore yivoptvov, vvv diwKfrai TO TIOV Otoffefltov -yevog KOLVOLQ
i Soypaffi Kara rt\v A.aiav. Ol yap avaideig avKotyavrai, Kai TWV

tpa^ai, TI\V tK TMV ^taray/zarwv t%ovTeg a^op/i^y, Qavepwg Xrj^svsffi,

Kai p,tOrnj,epav SiapTraZovTtQ TSQ prjStv adiKsvTag Kai
rifieis rjdtwQ

TS TOI&T& Oavars TO jtpag ft fo /cat Trapa &amp;lt;T8 fiij eiy tj f3s\r) avTt), Kai

TO Kaivov THTO diarayjwo, o firjde Kara j3ap/3apwv TrptTm TroXtjUiwv, TTO\U fia\\ov
&amp;lt;rs, fit] mpudeiv rjnagtv Toiavry fojjuwfoi Xf^Xatrta. P. 147. B. C.
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*
edicts, rob without fear or shame, and cease not to plun-

* der those who have offended in nothing. And afterwards :

&amp;lt; If these things are done by your order, let them be
i

thought to be well done. For it is not reasonable to be-
* lieve that a just emperor should ever decree what is un-
4

just. And we shall cheerfully bear the reward of such a
4 death. This request, however, we make to you, that you
* will first inform yourself concerning those who are engag-
ed in this contention, meaning the Christians,

* and then

judge whether they deserve death and punishment, or safe-

ty and quiet. But if this resolution and new edict, which
6
is not fit to be enacted against barbarians and enemies,

proceeds not from you, [as we hope,] much more would we
4 entreat you not to neglect us, and give us up to this pub-
4
lie rapine.
This paragraph is very observable. Melito seems to

speak of new edicts against the Christians throughout Asia.

Nor is it easy to contest or evade this testimony of Melito.

For it may be well supposed to be only owing to prudent
caution that he expressed! a doubt whether the edict, to

which he refers, came from the emperor or not. Tertullian

indeed says that* Marcus published not any laws against
the Christians. But Tertullian did not know every thing
that passed in the empire. There might be imperial edicts

published in Gaul and Asia, which he was not acquainted
with : Ruinarty reckons this passage of Melito a proof that

there were then imperial edicts against the Christians. As
does also 2

Mosheim, whose observations upon this emperor s

x
Quales leges istae, quas adversus nos soli exsequuntur impii, injusti, turpes,

truces ? Quas nullus Hadrianus, nullusPius, nullus Verus impressit. Ap. c. 5.

y
Imperialia vero edicta adversus christianos tune temporis vulgata fuisse,

testatur Melito Sardensis in apologia apud Eusebium. 1. 4. c. 26. Ruinart.

Preef. num. 40. p. 43.
z

Neque satis videbatur Imperatori fraena laxare hostibus christianorum,

quae parens ejus injecerat. Addebat etiam edicta christianis inimica, per quae
voluntas deferendi et accusandi accendi poterat. Diserte Melito in Apologia

apud Eusebium meminit * novorum in christianos edictorum in Asia pervulga-

torum, unde impudentissimi homines occasionem caperent palam diu noc-

tuque grassendi. Et acerbissima fuerint ha?c edicta necesse est. Tertium ergo
locum sapientisshnus ille Imperatorum Marcus, Philosophus ille, cujus hodie

sapientiam admirari non cessamus, post Neronem et Domitianum inter vere et

proprie dictos christianomm persecutores meretur Vellem hoc Marci

edictum ad nos pervenisset Quamquam in Melitonis loco inest aliquid,

unde hujus generis atrox illud Marci edictum esset, conjecturam facere licet.

Perhibet ilia, impudentissimos et alienarum opum cupidos delatores, lege

Marci ad christianos diu noctuque invadendos invitari. Igitur habebat ali

quid edictum hoc, quod spem ostendebat hominibus avaris et argenti cupidis
ex alienis opibus suas augendi. Hoc posito, quod apertum est, credibile videri

debet, imo prope certum, Imperatorem, prgemio proposito, accusatores christi-
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conduct toward the Christians I shall place below, to be con

sidered by such as are pleased to attend to them : who also

thinks he has discovered the severity of those new edicts to

which Melito refers. He supposeth that the emperor sent

an edict against the Christians, appointing- also that the ac

cusers and prosecutors of the Christians should be entitled

to their possessions, as a recompense for their zeal against
them.

I should rather think there was no occasion for any edict

of the emperor to put Christians to death. The case seems
to me to have been this. Several, perhaps many, Christians

had been put to death in Asia at the importunity of the com
mon people, and by virtue of Trajan s rescript. The Ro
man proconsul in Asia was at a loss how to dispose of the

effects and estates of those sufferers : he therefore sent to the

emperor for direction in this affair. The emperor wrote
back that their goods and possessions should be given to the

accusers and informers. This resolution or edict, Melito says,
was such as was not fit to be enacted against enemies and
* barbarians. And he says to the emperor, If this edict
4 be yours, we will bear the reward of such a death : [we
will endeavour contentedly to bear the loss of our goods,
with which others are rewarded for accusing us, and pro
curing our death.] For certain, such encouragements would
make prosecutions frequent ;

and Melito might have rea

son to say, as he does at the beginning of the paragraph
cited by us : Pious men are now persecuted and harassed
4

throughout all Asia.

II. I shall take no farther notice of apologies, but imme

diately proceed to the martyrdoms of this reign, I shall

say nothing more than I have already done of Justin,
a or

other martyrs mentioned by him at the beginning of his se

cond apology : but I shall give some account of the martyr
dom of Polycarp, and then a large account of the martyrs
at Lyons. The reasons of my doing so will be manifest

hereafter. They are a necessary part of the history of this

renowned emperor ;
and the state of Christianity in this early

age will be much illustrated.

The time of the martyrdom of Polycarp has been disputed.
I still think, as b

formerly said, that he died in the year of
our Lord 167 or 168. His c death is placed by Eusebius,
and Jerom after him, in the time of Marcus Antoninus, in

anorum veluti evocasse, atque illis bona et opes eorum, quos in judicio crimi-

nis cujusdam convicissent, addici jussisse. Mosh. De Reb. Chrislianor. &c.
Sec. 2. sect. xv. p. 241, &c. a See Vol. ii. ch. x.

b
Ibid. ch. vi. c Hieron. De V. J. cap. 17. Chron. p. 169.
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what they call the fourth persecution. Says Eusebius,
d in

his Ecclesiastical History, Antoninus, surnamed the pious,
4

being dead, he was succeeded by Marcus Aurelius Verus,
4 called also Antoninus, and Lucius Verus. At that time
4 the persecutions being- violent in Asia, Polycarp ended
* his days by martyrdom. Whereby, I think, Eusebius in

tends to intimate that there were then persecutions in several

places in Asia, and not at Smyrna only.
Some while after the death of Polycarp, the Christians at

Smyrna sent an account of it in a letter to the christians at

Philadelphia, Philomelium, and other places, who had ex

pressed a desire to have it from eye-witnesses. The letter

is to this purpose :
* The e church of God which is at Smyrna

4 to the church at Philomelium ; [or Philadelphia, in another

copy ;]
* and to all the congregations of the holy catholic

* church in every place ;
the mercy, and peace, and love of

4 God the Father and our Lord Jesus Christ, be multiplied.
4 We have written to you, brethren, concerning those who
4 have suffered martyrdom, and particularly concerning the
4 blessed Polycarp ;

who by his martyrdom as it were seal-
* cd up and put an end to the persecution. After which,

says Eusebius,
4 before they speak of Polycarp they relate

4 the sufferings of the other martyrs, describing their con-

stancy under the torments which they endured
;
and how

4
all who stood round them were astonished, seeing them

*

scourged till their veins and arteries were laid bare, and
* even their entrails became visible

;
after which they were

6 laid upon the shells of sea-fish, and upon sharp spikes,
* fixed in the ground, with many other kinds of torture :

4
in the end they were cast to wild beasts to be devoured

*

by them. They are particular in the account of the gene-
* rous Germanicus, who, being corroborated by the divine
*

grace, overcame the fear of death implanted in the nature
4 of men. For when the proconsul advised him to think of
4 his youth, and to spare himself, and not throw away his
4
life in his flourishing age, he was not at all moved there-

4

by. But, as they say, he enticed and stimulated the wild
4 beasts to approach him, that he might be the sooner dis-
4 missed from this evil world. Presently after that glorious
*

exit, the whole multitude cried out,
&quot; Away with the im-

4

pious. Let Polycarp be sought for.&quot; There following
4 then a great noise and tumult, and having in view the wild
4 beasts and other tortures, Quintus, a Phrygian, was inti-

4

midated, and gave way ;
as did also some others with him,

d H. E. 1. 4. c. 14. fin. c. 15. in. p. 128.
c Euseb. H. E.

1. 4. c. 15. p. 128. &c.
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6 who without a truly religious fear had rashly presented
* themselves before the tribunal. When the admirable
4

Polycarp heard of the demand made for him, he was not
4 at all disturbed, but continued to be in a firm and com-
4

posed temper of mind ;
and he resolved to stay in the city.

*

Nevertheless, at length he so far complied with the request
4 of his friends, as to retire to a country house not far off;
4 where he abode with a small company, spending the time

night and day in continual prayers to God, offering up
*

supplications for the peace of the churches throughout the
4 world : which indeed was his constant usage. Moreover,
* three days before his apprehension, having been at prayer,
* and falling asleep in the night time, he had a vision of the
*

pillow under his head consumed by a flame of fire. When
* he awoke he related the vision to those about him, and
6

letting them know that he thence concluded that for the
4

testimony of Christ he should lose his life by fire. And
4 when they, who were sent out to apprehend him, were
4

using their best diligence to find him out, they say that
4 for the love of the brethren he was constrained to remove
*

again to another place. However, in a short time, his
*

pursuers, by informations given them, were led to the place
* where Polycarp was. Coming thither in the evening, they
4 found him resting in an upper room

;
whence it was not

* difficult for him to remove to another house
;
but he would

4

not, saying :
&quot; The will of the Lord be done.&quot; He then

* went down to the men, and talked to them in a free and
4 cheerful manner, and ordered meat to be set before them,
4

begging that they would allow him the space of one hour,
4 in which he might pray without disturbance. Prayer be-
4

ing ended, they set him upon an ass to carry him into the
*

city. As they were going he was met by Herod the Ire-
4

narch, and his father Nicetas, who took him up into their
* chariot. As they sat together they endeavoured to per-
4 suade him, saying,

&quot; What harm is it to say, Lord Caesar,
* and to sacrifice, and so to be safe ?&quot; At first he made no an-
* swer : but, when they were importunate, he said,

&quot; I will
4 never do what you advise.&quot; They then began to reproach
*

him, and they thrust him out of the chariot so hastily, that
4 in getting down his leg was bruised : but he got up and
4 went on cheerfully, as if he had suffered no harm, till he
4 came to the stadium. When he was brought before the
4 tribunal there was a great shout of the multitude. As he
4 came near, the proconsul

f asked him if he&quot; was Polycarp.
f In the ancient Latin edition of this epistle, which may be seen in Ruinart,

and elsewhere, the proconsul s name, near the end, is said to be Statius Qua-
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*

Upon his confessing that he was, he endeavoured to per-
* suade him to deny Christ, and saying :

&quot; Reverence thy
age,&quot;

and other like things customary with them ;
&quot; Swear

&amp;lt;

by the fortune of Caesar. Repent. Say, Away with
* the

impious.&quot;
The governor still urging him, and say-

*

ing:
&quot;

Swear, and I will dismiss thee; reproach Christ,&quot;
*

Polycarp then answered :
&quot; Fourscore and six years have

* I served him, and he has never done me any injury. How
* can I blaspheme my King and my Saviour?&quot; The go-
vernor was still urgent, saying :

&quot; Swear by the fortune of
*

Caesar.&quot; Whereupon Polycarp answered :
&quot; How can

*

you desire this of me, as if you did not know who I am.
4 Hear me then openly professing I am a Christian. And if

you have a mind to know the doctrine of Christianity, ap-
*

point me a day and I will inform
you.&quot;

The proconsul
* said :

&quot; I have wild beasts, and I will cast you to them
* unless you change your mind.&quot; But he answered :

&quot; Call
for them

;
there can be no alteration from good to bad :

* but it is good to change from vice to virtue.&quot; He said

again to him :
&quot; Since you do not mind the beasts, I will

* order you to be consumed by fire, unless you repent.&quot;
*

Polycarp said :
&quot; You threaten me with fire which burns

for an hour, and then is extinguished ;
but you are igno-

* rant of the fire of the future judgment, and everlasting
*

punishment reserved for the wicked. But why do you de-

lay ? Appoint which you please.&quot;
The proconsul then

sent the cryer to make proclamation thrice in the midst of
the stadium :

&quot;

Polycarp has confessed himself to be a
Christian.&quot; That proclamation having being made by the

*

cryer, the whole multitude of the Gentiles and Jews, in-
*

habiting Smyrna, with furious rage, and in a loud voice,
cried out :

&quot; This is the teacher of Asia, the father of the
1

Christians, the destroyer of our gods, who teacheth all men
* not to sacrifice, nor to worship them.&quot; Having uttered
those words, they cried out, and requested Philip the

Asiarch to let out a lion upon Polycarp. He said he could
not do that, because the amphitheatrical shows of wild
beasts were over. Then they cried out, with one consent,

* that Polycarp should be burnt alive. Which was no sooner
* said than done

;
all immediately joining together in bring-

*

ing wood, and dried branches of trees, from the shops and
the baths : the Jews also, according to their custom, assist-

dratus
j
who is mentioned by Aristides the sophist, as proconsul of Asia. And

Valesius hence argues that Polycarp suffered in the seventh year of the reign
of Marcus Antoninus, or the year of Christ 167.
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i

ing with the gTeatest forwardness. When the pile was
* made ready, he unclothed himself, and untied his girdle,
* and endeavoured to pull off his shoes himself, which for a
6

long time he had not done before
;
the faithful performing

* such offices for him, and that not only since he became
*

grey-headed, but in a more early age : such was the vene-
* ration in which he had been long held for the sanctity of
* his life ! Now all things being prepared and put in order for
6 the pile, when they were about to nail him to the stake, he
6 said :

&quot; Let me be as I am. He that enables me to bear

the fire, will enable me also to remain unmoved within the

pile, without your fastening me with nails.&quot; They there-

fore did not nail him, but only bound him. He then offer-
* ed up a prayer to God

;
which he concluded, saying aloud,

Amen. Then the officers who had the charge of it, kin-
6 died the fire. But Polycarp s body not being so soon
* consumed as expected, the people desired that the con-

fector should be called for, and run him through with a

sword. The faithful were now very desirous to have his
*

body delivered to them : but some there were who moved
Nicetas, father of Herod, to go to the governor to prevent his

giving the body to the believers, lest, as they said, they
should leave him that was crucified, to worship this man.
This they said at the suggestion of the Jews, who also dili-

gently watched us, that we might not carry off the body ;

little considering that we can never forsake Christ, who has
4 suffered for the salvation of all men. Him we worship as
* the Son of God. The martyrs we love as the disciples and
6 imitators of the Lord. The centurion therefore, perceiving
the perverseness of the Jews, caused the body to be brought

*

forth, and burnt it. We then gathered up his bones, and
6

deposited them in a proper place. This is our account of

the blessed Polycarp, who, with twelve others from Phila-
*

delphia, suffered martyrdom at Smyrna: or, according&quot;
to

another reading, who, together with those of Philadel-
*

phia, was the twelfth who suffered martyrdom at Smyrna.
It may be here asked by some what was the death

which Polycarp endured? I answer, he was burnt alive.

Some who were cast to wild beasts were torn and mangled,
but not killed out-right by them: their death was com

pleted by the officer called confector, who thrust them

(hrough with a sword, or some other weapon with which he
was armed. So it now was with Polycarp : he was burnt

alive. But by some means it so happened that he lived a

good while in the pile. For which reason it was determined
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that he should be despatched with a sword. Nor was there

any exception made to that by the multitude: they even
desired it to secure his death.

Thus died the excellent, the aged and venerable Poly-
carp, bishop of Smyrna.

It is needless for me to make remarks which may be ob
vious to every reader. Polycarp, and the rest with him,
suffered as Christians. It does not appear that any crime,
beside that of Christianity, was proved or even imputed to

them. Their innocence of great crimes, punishable by law,
is manifest. If they had been known, or even suspected, to

kill and eat children, and practise promiscuous lewdness in

their worship, they would not have been readily discharged
upon a bare verbal renunciation of their religion.
We must also be persuaded that the Christians were now

well known in the world : how much soever the great men of
those times might affect to seem unacquainted with them,

they knew them very well. It is not conceivable that an

emperor, who has any the least concern for the welfare of
his people, and the peace of society, should neglect to in

form himself about what is done in great cities, and in their

theatres or amphitheatres. Marcus, therefore, and his cour

tiers, and the philosophers about him, knew very well what
had now happened at Smyrna in Asia. Nevertheless he took
no pains to restrain the animosity of the people.

Let me say one thing more that the steadiness of the

Christians might have induced Marcus and his courtiers to

make inquiries after their scriptures, and the evidences of
those principles which they so firmly believed, and by
which they were

supported
under so grievous sufferings.

III. I shall be ratner more particular in my account of
the sufferings of the martyrs at Lyons, another instance of

grievous persecution in the reign of the same emperor.
Of the histories of their martyrdom, and of that of Polycarp
as is well known, that great man, Joseph Scalig er, speaks
with admiration: The^ minds of pious and devout men,
says he,

* must be so affected with them, as never to be
satiated with the reading of them. For my own part I

g Ea, et Polycarpi Martyrium, hodie exstant apud Eusebium in Historia

Ecclesiastica, quae sunt vetustissima Ecclesiae Martyria, quorum lectione pio-
rum animus ita afficitur, ut nunquam satur inde recedat. Quod quidem ita

esse, unusquisque pro suo et conscientiae modo sentire potest. Cerle ego nihil

unquam in historia ecclesiastica vidi, a cujus lectione commotior recedam, ut

non amplius meus esse videar. Idem sentimus de Actis Martyrum Lugdunen-
sium et Viennensium apud eundem Eusebium, quibus quid augustius, quid
venerabilius in antiquitatis monumentis? Jos. Seal. Animad. in Euseb. p. 221.
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never met with any thing in ecclesiastical history by whicl 1

I have been so transported as by these.

I formerly said that h the history of the sufferings of the

martyrs at Vienne and Lyons is the finest thing of the kind in

all antiquity. The martyrdom, or passion, of Perpetua and

Felicitas, who suffered near the beginning of the third cen

tury, in the time of the emperor Severus, is likewise affect

ing and curious in divers respects, as was also observed for

merly.
To relate this in the way of an extract would be to ener

vate what is in the highest degree affecting : and moreover,
as before said, it is a necessary part of the history and cha
racter of this emperor. I therefore intend to transcribe Eu-
sebius at length, word for word, for the most part: after

which I shall add some remarks.

Says Eusebius, in his preface to the fifth book of his Ec
clesiastical History : At this time Eleutherus succeeded
Soter in the see of Rome : and it was the seventeenth year
of the emperor Antoninus

;
in which time the persecution

against us raged with great violence in several parts of the

world, through the enmity of the people in the cities.
4 What k vast multitudes of martyrs there were throughout
the whole empire may be concluded from what happened
in one nation : which also have been committed to writing,
that they may be delivered to others and may be always

* remembered. The whole history of these things has been
4 inserted in our work, of the Collection of Martyrs, of which
4 I here select a part.

1

Eusebius then goes on in m the first chapter of that book;
4 The country in which those things happened, of which I

am now to speak, is Gaul. In which are two great and
famous cities, Lyons and Vienne, both washed by the river

&amp;lt;

Rhone, which traverseth that country with a rapid stream.
* These famous churches sent in writing an account of their
6

martyrs to the churches in Asia and Phrygia. I shall in-

sert their own words :
&quot; The servants of Jesus Christ,

6

dwelling in Vienne and Lyons, to the brethren in Asia
and Phrygia, who have the same faith and hope of redemp-

* tion with us, peace and grace, and glory from God the
h Vol. ii. ch. xvi. i Vol. ii. ch. xl.

k
MvputSas

fiaprvpuv ava Tt]V oiKSfjifvrjv dictTrpe-^ai -ro^acr^ \a(3tiv ev&amp;lt;ru&amp;gt;, OTTO TMV Ka9
iv tBvoq GVfjiflsfitjKOTwv. H. E. 1. 5. Pi&quot;, p. 153.

1 That the persecution at Lyons, of which Eusebius here speaks, happened
in the seventeenth year of the reign of Marcus Antoninus, and the year of
Christ 177, was shown formerly. Vol. ii. ch. xvi.
m H. E. 1. 5. c. i. p. 154, &c.
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* Father and Jesus Christ our Lord.&quot; After a few things
* said in the way of preface, they begin the narration in

these words :
&quot; The greatness of the affliction in these

places, and the excessive rage of the people against the
*

saints, and what the blessed martyrs have endured, we are
* not able to describe in words, nor put down in writing :

* for the enemy at the very first invaded us with the greatest
violence, showing from the beginning what sore evils we
were to expect. Every thing was done to exercise his

*

ministers, and to train them to the practice of the utmost
6

cruelty against the servants of God. We were not only
6 excluded from houses,&quot; [of friends, as it seems,]

&quot; and
* from the baths and the market, but we were forbidden to
*

appear in any place whatever. However, the grace of
4 God fought for us against the enemy ; delivering such
as were weak, and setting up the pillars, which were firm

and stable, and able by their patience and fortitude to

withstand all the force of the enemy. They therefore came
* to a near combat with him, undergoing all manner of re-

proach and suffering. Accounting the greatest afflictions
* to be small, they hastened to Christ

;
thus showing, in

*

fact, that &quot; the sufferings of this present time are not wor-
*

thy to be compared with the glory which shall be reveal-

ed in us :&quot; Rom. viii. 18. First then they courageously
endured the insults of the multitude gathered together

4 about them in crowds, their shouts, and blows, and drag-
gings about, pillaging their goods, throwing of stones,
confinement to their dwellings, and all such things as an

enraged multitude is wont to practise against adversaries

and enemies. Then, being brought into the market by
the tribune and the chief magistrates of the city, they were
examined before all the people : and, having made their

*

confession, they were shut up in prison till the arrival of
*

the&quot; president. Afterwards, when they were brought be-
fore the president, who exercised all manner of cruelty

*

against us, Vettius Epagathus, one of the brethren, full of

n The name of the president is no where mentioned in this epistle j
but

Valcsius thinks he was Severus, afterwards emperor ;
and he thinks he was

not proconsul, but the emperor s legate, or lieutenant
;
forasmuch as Spartian

says he governed the province of Lyons in that quality. Deinde Lugdunen-
sem provinciam legatus accepit. De Severo, c. 4. I shall add, that Dion
Cassius also mentions his government at Lyons. Kat tv Anydsvy apxovri

7rpo(Tj\0e. Dion. p. 1243. Reimar. And Fr. Balduinus was of the same

opinion. Interea, dum haec Romas exercerentur, Lugdunensem provinciam

legatus regebat Septimius Severus. Non dubium est, quae tune illic de chrte-

tianis sumpta supplicia esse dicuntur, hujus Severi imperio irrogata fuisse.

Edict. Princ. Rom. de christianis. p. 97.
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* love toward God and his neighbour, whose course of life

also was so perfect that, though a young man, he might
deserve the character of old Zacharias, Luke i. 6. &quot; that

he walked in all the commandments and ordinances of the

Lord blameless :&quot; and was unwearied in the performance
* of all good offices to his neighbour, being full of zeal for
4

God, and &quot; fervent in spirit :&quot; Rom, xii. 11 : he being
such a one, was not able to bear these so unjust proceed-

6

ings against us
; but, being moved with indignation, re-

quested that he might be allowed to make a defence in
* behalf of the brethren, and show that nothing impious and

irreligious was done by us. But they who were near the

tribunal cried out against him, (for he was a person well

known,) and the president refused to grant his request,
*

though so reasonable, and asked him whether he was a
* Christian. He, answering with a loud voice that he was
a Christian, was put into the number of the martyrs, and
was called the advocate of the Christians. And indeed he
had within him the advocate, the Holy Ghost, in a greater

* measure than Zacharias : Luke i. 67. Which he also

showed by the abundance of his love, being willing to lay
* down his own life in defence of the brethren : 1 John iii.

* 16. For he was and is a genuine disciple of Christ,
&quot; fol-

*

lowing the Lamb whithersoever he goeth :&quot; Rev. xiv. 4.

After this, others were chosen out
;
and they proved to be

illustrious and well-prepared proto-martyrs ; who with all

alacrity of mind accomplished the solemn confession of
*

martyrdom. They also were manifest who were unprepar-
ed, and unexercised, and still weak, and not able to bear

* the shock of so great a combat
;
of whom about ten in

6 number fell away, causing in us great grief and un-
* measurable concern, and damping the alacrity of those who
were not yet apprehended. Of whom however it must be

6

acknowledged that they kept company with the martyrs,
and did not forsake them though they suffered considerably

6 in so doing. At that time we were all in great consterna-
*

tion, being uncertain about the event of this confession :

* not dreading the torments that might be inflicted upon us,
6 but apprehensive of the issue, and that some might fall in
6 the trial. However, from day to day such were taken up
as were worthy to supply the number of such as had gone

4 off: so that the most eminent men of the two churches,
* and by whom good order had been settled among us, were
*

picked out and brought together. Moreover, some Gen-

So confessors are called in this, and many other ancient writings, about
the same time.
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tile servants of our people were apprehended. For the

governor had given public orders for making strict in-
*

quiries after us. They, at the instigation of Satan, and
*

dreading the torments which they saw the saints suffer, the
soldiers also exciting them to it, falsely charged us? with

having the suppers of Thyestes, and the incestuous mix-
tures of CEdipus, and other such like things, which it is

* not lawful for us to mention, nor to think of, nor to believe
* that they were ever done among men. These stories being
spread abroad, all men were incensed against us : inso-

much, that if any there were who before had been civil to
*

us, upon account of affinity or friendship, they were then
* much offended, and exclaimed against us. And then was
* fulfilled what the Lord had said, John xvi. 2

;

&quot; that the

time would come when every one who killeth you will

think that he doth God service :&quot; [or, offers to God a sa-

crifice.] After that the holy martyrs underwent such tor-
* ments as are above all description ;

Satan doing his

utmost to make them also to say such impious things :&quot;

[or to confess what had been declared by the heathen ser-
*

vants.] But the utmost excess of rage of the multitude,
* and of the president, and of the soldiers, fell upon Sanctus,
* deacon at Vienne

;
and upon Maturus, newly baptized in-

deed, yet a most valiant champion, and upon Attalus, a na-
6 tive of Pergamus, who always was a pillar and support of
* the churches here

;
and upon Bland ina, by whom Christ

6 showed that those things which among men seem mean,
6

base, and contemptible, are by God accounted worthy of
*

great honour, for their love toward him, which is evidently
* manifested in great power, and not in appearance only
6 boasted of: 1 Cor. i. 27, 28

;
2 Cor. v. 12. For when we

were all in pain for her, and especially her mistress ac-

cording to the flesh, Eph. vi. 5, (who likewise was one of
the champions among the martyrs,) lest, upon account of

6 the infirmity of her body, she should not be able to make
* an open confession, she was furnished with such strength,
that they, who by turns tortured her all manner of ways
from morning to evening, became feeble and faint, and

*

acknowledged themselves overcome, there being nothing-
* more that they could do to her. And they wondered that

she had any breath left, her whole body having been torn

p
Thyestes, as is said, ate part of his own son, whom his brother Atreus, to

be revenged on him for committing adultery with his wife, had killed, and
then dressed, and set before him at an entertainment. CEdipus, as the story
is, married his mother Jocasta, not knowing her to be so, and had children

by her.
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* and mangled ; and declaring that any one kind of torture,

used by them, was sufficient to deprive her of life, much
more so many and so great. But that blessed woman and

* renowned champion renewed her strength in the midst of

her confession : 2 Cor. iv. 16. And it was a refreshment

and ease to her, and an abatement of the torments inflicted

upon her, to say,
&quot; I am a Christian : nor is there any

* wickedness practised among us.&quot; Sanctus likewise, hav-
6

ing in a most extraordinary manner, and beyond all hu-

man power, courageously undergone all the tortures they
4 could invent, the wicked wretches hoping, by the continu-

ance and greatness of their tortures, to extort from him
* somewhat unbecoming/ [a confession of unbecoming prac-
tices among the Christians] he withstood them with such

* resolution that he would not tell them his own name, nor his
*

country, nor the city whence he was, nor whether he was
a slave or a freeman. But to all their interrogatories he

* answered in the Roman tongue :
&quot; I am a Christian

;&quot;
that

was what he declared again and again, instead of his name,
and city, and country : nor did the Gentiles hear any other

4 word from him. Upon which account the rage both of the

president and the tormentors Avas very great. And when
* there was nothing more that they could do unto him, they
* at last clapt red hot plates of brass upon the most tender
*

parts of his body, and his members were burnt : yet he
* stood firm, without yielding at all, and continued stedfast
* and unshaken in his confession ; bedewed and strength-
ened with the heavenly living water which flowed out of

* the belly of Christ : John vii. 38. His body showed what
* had been done, being all over wound and scar, contracted

and drawn together, having lost the external shape of a
* man. In whom Christ suffering, performed great wonders,
*

defeating the enemy, and demonstrating, for an example
6
to others, that nothing is formidable where there is the

love of the Father, nor any thing painful where the glory
* of Christ is concerned. For when those wicked men, a
* few days after, began again to torture the martyr, suppos-
*

ing that if they should make use of the same tortures
* whilst his body was swelled, and his wounds inflamed,
4

they should master him, since he could not endure to be
* touched by the hand ; or that he would die under the tor-
*
ments, which might strike terror into others

;
not only no

* such thing happened to him, but contrary to the opinion
of all men, his body became erect by means of those re-

*

peated tortures, and he recovered his former shape, and
* the use of his limbs : so that, by the grace of Christ, the
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second torture became a remedy instead of a punishment.
6

Moreover, the devil caused one Biblias to be brought out,
4

being one of those who had denied the faith, and whom he
4 considered as already devoured by him : but was desirous
to accumulate her guilt by compelling her to utter re-

4

proachful things against us. And indeed she had shown
4 herself weak and timorous : but now in the midst of her
* torture she recovered herself, and awaked as it were out of
4 a profound sleep, being by these torments, which are but for
4 a time, reminded of the everlasting torments of hell. She
4 then contradicted the slanderous reports concerning us,

saying :
&quot; How should they eat infants to whom it is not

* lawful to eat the blood of brute animals !&quot; And thencefor-
* ward she confessed herself a Christian, and was added to
4 the number of the martyrs. But when these tyrannical
4 measures were rendered ineffectual by Christ, through the
4

patience of those blessed men, the devil tried other de-
4
vice : such as imprisonment in dark and noisome dunge-

4 ons
; putting the feet into stocks and straining them to the

4
fifth hole

;
and such other pains as enraged ministers, and

*
full of the devil, inflict upon those who are shut up in pri-

6 son : so that many were suffocated in their confinement,
4 even as many as it was the will of the Lord should go out
4 of the world in that manner, thereby showing forth his
4

glory. But some others, who had been grievously tor-
4

tured, so that it was thought they could not live, though
4 the best methods of cure had been afforded them, continu-
4 ed to live in prison ; deprived indeed of the help of men,
4 but corroborated by the Lord, and strengthened both in
4

body and mind; who also animated and comforted the
4
rest : whilst others who were but young, and were newly

4

apprehended, whose bodies were not accustomed to hard-
4

ships, were not able to bear the inconvenience of confine-
4

ment, and expired in the prison. But the blessed Pothi-
4

nus, who was intrusted with the administration of the epis-
4

copal office at Lyons, being more than ninety years of age,
4 and very weak in body, and scarcely breathing by reason
4 of his bodily infirmity, but strengthened in mind with a
4 desire of the martyrdom now in view, even he also was
4

dragged to the tribunal. His body was worn out by age
4 and distemper ; but his soul yet remained in him, that by
4

it Christ might triumph. He being brought before the
4 tribunal by the soldiers, the city magistrates also attend-
4

ing, and the multitude hooting him all along with loud
4

shouts, as if he had been Christ himself, exhibited a good
testimony. Being asked by the president,

&quot; who was the

VOL. VII. M
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4 God of the Christians,&quot; he answered :
&quot; If you are worthy,

*

you shall know.&quot; After that he was dragged about in an
4 inhuman manner, and received many blows

; they who
4 were near striking him with their hands and feet, without
4

any respect to his age ; they who stood farther off threw
4 at him whatever came to hand : every one thinking him-
4 self guilty of an offence against religion, if he did not offer
4 him some abuse : for thereby they thought they should
*

avenge their gods. And when there was scarcely any
4 breath left in him, he was cast into prison, where after two
6

days he expired.
* And now appeared a wonderful dispensation of divine

*

providence, and the boundless mercy of Jesus Christ. It
4 was a rare instance indeed in the brotherhood, but not be-
4

yond the power or wisdom of Christ ; for they who, at
4 their first being apprehended, had denied the faith, were
* also shut up in prison, and partook of the same sufferings
* with others

;
for their denial was of no benefit to them at

4 that time. They who confessed that they really were,
4 were imprisoned as Christians, no other crime being laid to
4 their charge ; but these were confined as murderers and
4

malefactors, and therefore underwent a double punishment:
4 for the joy of martyrdom, the hope of the promised happi-
4

ness, and the Spirit of the Father comforted those ;
but the

4 conscience of the others was a torment to them, insomuch
4

that, in their passage from the prison to the tribunal, the
4 difference of their countenances was manifest to all. The
4 others appeared cheerful, having in their countenances a
4 mixture of gravity and pleasantness. Their fetters gave
4 them grace and comeliness,

&quot; like a bride adorned with
4 tresses of gold, wrought with divers colours,&quot; (Psal. xlv.
4 10 15,) having also a sweet savour of Christ, so that
4 some thought they were anointed with terrestrial oint-
4 ment. The others appeared dejected arid dispirited,
4 and covered all over with deformity. And, moreover,
4

they were reproached by the Gentiles as unmanly and
4

mean-spirited ; having brought upon themselves the ac-
4 cusation of being murderers, and lost the honourable
4 and glorious and reviving appellation [of Christians].
4 When the rest beheld these things, they were established.
4 And if after this any were apprehended, they presently,
4 without any doubt or hesitation, confessed, not admit-
4

ting the least thought of a diabolical suggestion. Hav-
4

ing here interposed some things, says Eusebius,
4

they
4

go on. Henceforward the martyrdoms were divided into
*
all sorts : for, having platted one crown of different co-
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*
Jours, they offered it to the Father : and indeed it was fit

that these generous champions, who had sustained various
*

combats, and had gloriously overcome, should receive a

glorious and incorruptible crown. Maturus then, and
Sanctus, and Blandina, and Attalus, were brought to the
wild beasts in the amphitheatre, to be a public spectacle

6 to the inhumanity of the Gentiles : a day for combats of
* wild beasts having been purposely granted upon our ac-
* count. And Maturus and Sanctus did again undergo all
* sorts of torments in the amphitheatre, as if they had before
suffered nothing at all. Or rather, having already over-
come the adversary in many encounters, and being now
to contend for the crown itself, they again endured in the

*

way to it the accustomed blows of the place, and the
*

tearings of wild beasts, and whatever else the mad mul-
titude from all sides called for and demanded : and after

*
all these things the iron chair, upon which, when their

* bodies were broiled, they yielded the offensive smell of
burnt flesh. Nor were they yet satisfied, but were still

* more enraged, being earnestly desirous to overcome the
*

patience of the sufferer. However, they could get no-

thing from Sanctus more than the confession which he had
made at the first. These two therefore, (Maturus and

*

Sanctus,) having undergone a severe combat, their life
*

having continued a long while, they were at last slain,
*

having been made throughout that day
&quot; a spectacle to the

*

world,&quot; instead of all that variety which is usually exhibit*
4 ed in the combats of gladiators (1 Cor. iv. 9). But Blan-
6

dina, having been hung upon a stake, was left for a prey
* to wild beasts which were let out upon her. And, as she
* seemed to hang upon a cross, and prayed to God earnestly,
she infused great alacrity into the combatants, they seeing

* with their own eyes, in the person of their sister, him who
was crucified for us, that he might persuade all who be-
lieve in him that all who suffer for his glory shall have

*

everlasting communion with the living God. None of the
4 wild beasts touching her at that time, she was taken down
t from the stake, and sent again to prison, being reserved for

another combat
;
that having overcome in many encounters,

* she might render the condemnation of the crooked serpent
inexcusable (Is. xxvii. 1) ;

and that she might be an en-

couragement to the brethren, when she, who was of little

account, infirm, and despicable, being clothed with the
*

great and invincible champion, having often overcome the
*

enemy,
obtained an incorruptible crown of glory, (1 Cor.

ix. 2o). Now Attalus was earnestly called for by the

M 2
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multitude : for indeed he was an eminent person, and by
reason of the clearness of his conscience came forth as a

champion prepared for the combat
;

for he was well exer-

cised in the Christian discipline, and was always a witness

of the truth among us. He was led round the amphitheatre
with a board carried before him, upon which was inscribed

in the Roman tongue : This is Attains, the Christian ;
the

people all the while expressing great indignation against
him. The president, understanding that he was a Roman,
commanded him to be taken away, and to be carried to the

rest who were in prison ; concerning whom he had sent to

Csesar, and was in expectation of an answer. That inter-

val of time was not idly spent, nor unprofitable to them ;

but through their patience the boundless mercy of Christ
* was manifested. By the living the dead members of the

church were revived. The martyrs obtained favour for

those who were no martyrs. And there was great joy to the

virgin mother, when she received those alive which had

been cast out as dead. For by the holy martyrs many of

those who had denied the faith were &quot; formed again in the

womb, and had their vital heat rekindled in them, and

learned to confess themselves Christians; (Gal. iv. 19),
and having recovered life and strength, came before the

tribunal, that they might be again interrogated by the pre-
sident. And God, who desireth not the death of a sinner,

being propitious to them, put into them a better disposi-
tion: (Ezek. xxxiii. 11.) The rescript of Cresar was,

1 Thati they who confessed Christ should 7 be put to death;
but that if any denied themselves to be Christians they

might be set at liberty. The public assembly of this

place being now begun, at which there is a vast concourse

of people from all parts, the president ordered the blessed

martyrs to be brought before the tribunal, exposing them
as a public show to the multitude. Having again inter-

rogated them, as many as were found to be Roman citi-

zens he ordered to be beheaded
;
the rest he sent to the

wild beasts. But Christ was greatly glorified in those

who before had denied the faith
;
but now, contrary to the

expectation of the Gentiles, confessed themselves to be
Christians. They were interrogated apart, as being now to

be dismissed, and set at liberty ; but, making confession,

they were added to the number of the martyrs. However,

q
E7rt&amp;lt;ri\aj&amp;gt;ro yap T Katcrapoc, TSQ \ntv cnroTVinraviGQrivai ei $e Tivtq ap-

VOIVTO, TSTSQ aTToXvBrjvai. p. 162. D.
r Should be put to death. Ut confitentes quidem gladio caederentur.

Vales. And see his notes, and Gataker. Miscell. cap. 46. p. 912.
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they remained without, who never had the principle of
4

faith, nor a regard to the wedding garment, not having the
* fear of God in them, but were sons of perdition, and by
4 their conversation had caused the way of truth to be blas-
*

phemed : all the rest were added to the church. And,
4 when the question was put to them, Alexander, a Phrygi-
* an by nation, and by profession a physician, who had lived

in Gaul many years, and was known to almost all men for
4 his love of God and boldness in preaching the word, en-

couraged them : for he was not destitute of apostolic grace.
t

He, standing near the tribunal, and by nods encouraging
i them to confess the faith, appeared to those, who stood round
* about the tribunal, as if he endured the pangs of child-

birth. But the multitude being greatly incensed that they,
4 who before had denied the faith, should now be admitted
4 to make confession, cried out against Alexander as the oc-
* casion of it. Whereupon the president caused him to be
1 set before him, and asked him who he was. He confessed
* himself to be a Christian, the president in a great rage con-
4 demned him to the wild beasts. The day following he
* came into the amphitheatre, together with Attains : for the
*

president,
8 to gratify the people, delivered up Attains again

* to the wild beasts. Which two having undergone all the
* instruments of torture in the amphitheatre, which were
* invented to torment them, and having endured a great
*

combat, were run through with a sword. Alexander nei-
* ther sighed, nor said any thing at all, but in his heart con-
* versed with God. Attains, when he was set in the iron
*

chair, and was scorched all over, and an offensive stench of

burnt flesh proceeded from his body, spake to the multi-
4 tude in the Roman tongue : This, says he, is to devour
*

men, which is your practice. As for us, we neither devour
*

men, nor do we commit any other wickedness whatever.
*

Being asked what is the name of God, he answered : God
* has not a name as men have. After all these, on the last
*

day of the shows, Blandina was again brought in with a
4

young man named Ponticus, about fifteen years of age ;

4 who also had been every day successively brought in to

see the sufferings of the others. Now they were required
4 to swear by their idols

; but, as they remained firm, and
4 set their gods at nought, the multitude was greatly incens-
* ed against them, so that they had no compassion on the
4

age of the young man, nor any respect for the sex of the
* other

; but exposed them to all manner of sufferings, and

s Rat yap TOV ArraXov, ry o%\^&amp;gt; ^apio/iVOf, b r/yejuwv e^e^axce iraXiv

p. 163. C.
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made them go through the whole circle of tortures, at

times calling out to them to swear, without being able to
* effect it. For Ponticus, animated and established by his
*

sister, as the Gentiles also perceived, after having cou-

rageously endured every kind of torment, expired. But
* the blessed Blandina, the last of all, having-, like a good
mother, encouraged her children, and sent them before her

victors to the king ;
after having* again measured over the

* same course of combats that her sons had passed through ;

* hastened to them, rejoicing and exulting at her departure,
* as if she had been invited to a wedding supper, and not
* cast to wild beasts. After she had been scourged, after
* she had been exposed to wild beasts, and after the iron

chair, she was enclosed in a net, and thrown to a bull :

having been often tossed by the beast (though she was all

the while insensible, by reason of hope, and a firm assent

to what she believed, and familiarly conversing with
*

Christ,) she also was run through with a sword. The
* Gentiles themselves acknowledged that there never had
* been any woman among them who had undergone so

many and so great sufferings : nevertheless, their cruel
*

rage against the saints was not yet satiated. Their abuses
*

began again in a new and peculiar manner against the
* bodies of the saints. They were not ashamed that they
* had been vanquished by them. And, as if destitute of
* human reason and understanding, their rage was farther
* inflamed : and the governor, and the people, like a wild

beast, manifested a like degree of hatred against us, that

the scripture might be fulfilled which saith, Rev. xxii. 11,
5 &quot; He that is unjust let him be unjust still

;
and he that is

*

righteous let him be righteous still.&quot; Those who had been
* suffocated in prison they cast to the dog s, carefully watch-
*

ing them day and night, lest any of us should inter them.
Then they laid out the remainders of the bodies left un-
consumed by the fire, partly torn, and partly burnt, and

* the heads of the rest, with the trunks of their bodies : all
* these they kept unburied with a guard of soldiers many
days. Some were filled with indignation, and gnashed

* with their teeth at the dead, as if desirous to be farther
*

revenged upon them. Some insulted over them and de-
* rided them, at the same time extolling their idols, and
*

attributing to them the punishment that had been inflicted
* on the martyrs. Some, who were more mild, and seemed
in some measure to sympathize with us, nevertheless up-
braided us, saying : Where is their God 2 and of what be-

4 nefit has their religion been to them, which they have
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4

preferred above their lives? In the mean time we were
*

greatly concerned that we could not bury the bodies in
* the earth : for neither did the darkness of the night afford
* us any assistance, nor would money persuade, nor entrea-
* ties prevail ;

but they continued to watch the bodies very
*

carefully, as if some great matter were to be gained by
* their not being buried. After interposing here some

things, says Eusebius, they proceed. The bodies there-

fore of the martyrs having undergone all manner of igno-
*

miny, and having laid exposed in the air six days, were
* burnt : and, having been reduced to ashes by those impi-
ous men, were by them thrown into the river Rhone, which

* runs hard by, that no remains of them might be any longer
* visible on this earth. Thus they acted, as if they could

be too hard for God, and prevent their reviviscence ; or,
* as themselves said, that they might have no hope of a re-
* surrection : trusting

1 to which they have brought in among
us a strange and new religion, and, despising the heaviest

*

sufferings, are ready to meet death with cheerfulness. Let
* us now see whether they will rise again, and whether their

God is able to help them, and to deliver them out of our
* hands/

* Such things/ adds Eusebius, at the beginning of the next

chapter, befel these churches of Christ in the reign of the
* forementioned emperor ;

whence it may be reasonably con-
* eluded what happened in the other provinces.

By which we are led to believe that Eusebius supposed
there was a general persecution of the Christians throughout
the Roman empire at that time.

Eusebius goes on, and I shall continue to transcribe him;

hoping that my readers may not be unwilling to admit of

some prolixity upon this occasion.
*
But, says &quot;Eusebius, in the words next following, it

may be worth the while to take somewhat more from that

epistle, wherein the meekness and humanity of the fore-

mentioned martyrs is described, and in these words :

Who also were so far followers and imitators of Christ,

who, being in the form of God, did not covet to appear
like God

;
Phil. ii. 6 : that though they were in so great

glory, having suffered as martyrs, not once only, or twice,
but often

; although they had been tossed by wild beasts,

and then committed again to prison ; although they had
the marks of fire and scars and wounds all over them, they
did not declare themselves to be martyrs, nor allow us to

1-
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call them by that name. But if at any time any one of us,

either in a letter, or in discourse, termed them martyrs,

they reproved us sharply. But they readily ascribed the

honour of martyrdom to Christ, the faithful and true wit

ness, and the first-begotten of the dead, and the Prince of

the life of God
; Rev. i. 5. They also commemorated the

martyrs who were already departed out of this life, and said

These now are martyrs whom Christ has vouchsafed to

take to himself in the midst of their confession, sealing
their martyrdom by their death

;
we are mean and hum

ble confessors. And with tears they besought the bre

thren, entreating that earnest prayers might be made for

them that they might be perfected. And they demon
strated the power of martyrdom in fact, using great free

dom of speech in all their answers to the Gentiles, and

manifesting
v a greatness of mind in their patience, fear

lessness, and undaunted courage under all their sufferings.
But they refused the

appellation
of martyrs from the

brethren, being filled witn the fear of God. Again, after

some few things, they say : They humbled themselves
under the mighty hand, by which they are now exalted ;

1 Pet. v. 6: they apologized for themselves to all, but ac

cused none. They loosed all, but they bound none.

They prayed for those who grievously treated them, as did

Stephen the perfect martyr : Lord, lay not this sin to their

charge; Acts vii. 60. And if he prayed for those who
stoned him, how much more for the brethren? And again,
after a few other things, they say : for that was the great
est encounter which they had with the enemy, proceeding
from their genuine love. And the beast being strangled

brought up again alive those whom before he supposed he
had digested. They did not proudly glory over those that

fell. On such as were indigent they bestowed those good
things with which themselves abounded : having motherly
bowels of compassion, they poured out many tears for

them to the Father : They asked life, and he gave it them ;

Psal. xxi. 4 ;
which also they imparted to their neighbour:

and, having been in all things conquerors, they went to

God. They always loved peace, they always recommend
ed peace, and in peace they went to God : leaving no grief
to their mother, nor contention and war among the bre

thren, but joy and peace and concord and love.

Eusebius still goes on in another chapter, which I shall

likewise here transcribe.

v
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Moreover, says
w
he, in the same epistle there is another

thing well deserving to be taken notice of. It is to this

purpose :
&quot; For Alcibiades, one of the martyrs, who led

a very austere course of life, and hitherto had fed upon
bread and water only, and still observing the same course
of life in prison ;

it was revealed to Attalus, after his first

combat in the amphitheatre, that Alcibiades did not do
well in not using the creatures of God, and was an occa
sion of scandal to others ;

1 Tim. iv. 4 : and Alcibiades

submitted, and after that partook of all sorts of food pro

miscuously, and gave God thanks.&quot; For, adds Eusebius,

they were not destitute of the grace of God, but the Holy
Spirit was their director.

IV. I shall now make some remarks.

1. The fierceness of the persecution at Lyons must have
continued for some good while, several months at least.

This must be manifest to all, so that I need not add any
thing to show it.

2. Here is a proof of the great progress of the Christian

religion in a short time. There were now two churches in

that part of Gaul
;
one at Lyons, the other at Vienne. Po-

thinus, bishop of the church of Lyons, was a venerable man,
of great age. The number of Christians in those two places
must have been very considerable. There were among them
men of distinction for their knowledge and understanding.
Attalus, and divers others, were Roman citizens. Alexan
der was by profession a physician. There were among them
men of substance, who had a number of slaves, some of
which were heathens, others Christians, one of whom was
the admirable Bland ina.

As it may be of use to cast some light upon this remark
able story, and upon the epistle which we have just seen, I

shall now transcribe some x observations of Valesius :
* Here

ariseth, saith he, a twofold question. The first is, Why
was this epistle written jointly by the two churches of
Vienne and Lyons ? The other is, Why these Gauls wrote
in Greek, and to the churches of Asia and Phrygia? As
for the first, I suppose the reason to be, that the churches
of Vienne and Lyons were joined together, not only by
vicinity of place, but also by the bonds of mutual love.

And since they had suffered together in the same persecu
tion, they joined together in an account of their martyrs.
And both the provinces seem to have been under the ju
risdiction of one and the same president ;

for these rea
sons they joined together in this account. For whereas
w

Ib. cap. 3. p. 167. x Annot. in Euseb. p. 85, 86.
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* some have supposed that there was but one bishop only of
4 these two cities, they are confuted by the epistle itself,

which calls Pothinus bishop of Lyons, not of Vienne.
*

Moreover, they of Lyons out of respect name those of
* Vienne first : forasmuch as they of Lyons wrote the epistle,
* and gave an account of what was done in their own city.
* As for the second question, we perceive from the epistle
1 itself that there were many Greeks in the church of Lyons.
* Attalus and Alexander were Phrygians: and Alcibiades

also, as I suppose, came from Phrygia. Irenseus likewise
* was born in Asia, and when young, conversed with Poly-
*

carp. The name of Pothinus denotes it to be of Greek
4

original. It is no wonder therefore that they, who came
into Gaul from Asia, should write to their brethren in

* Asia
; from whom also, as may be supposed, they had be-

fore received an epistle concerning the death of Polycarp
* and others. So writes Valesius.

Sulpicius Severus, referring to this persecution, says,
Andy now first of all martyrdoms were seen in Gaul. It is

manifest that there were now two churches, one at Vienne,
another at Lyons ; though the bishop of the former city is

not expressly named. These words are very remarkable :

However,
2 from day to day such were taken up as were

*

worthy to supply the number of such as had gone off. So
* that the most eminent men of the two churches, by whom
6

good order had been settled among us, were picked out
* and brought together. We cannot hence conclude when
conversions were first made in this country : but we can
hence reasonably infer that these two churches had been for

some while in a flourishing condition
;
and that the eminent

men, who had been the authors of the good order among*
them, were still living, and several of them * now suffered

martyrdom.
And we have reason to believe that though these two so

cieties underwent a severe shock at this time, they were not

shattered or broken to pieces. They may have recovered
themselves and flourished again. For Irenseus, who was
now a

presbyter, succeeded Pothinus in the episcopate, and
lived and wrote with great reputation after b this. His large
and excellent work against heresies in five books is a work

y Sub Aurelio deinde, Antonini filio, persecutio quinta agitata. Ac turn

primum infra Gallias martyria visa
j serius trans Alpes Dei religione suscepta.

Sul. Sev. 1. 2. cap. 46.
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tov jiiaXi^a avvM^rjKei ra tv9ade. p. 156. C. a Euseb. 1. 5. cap. iv.
b See in this work, Vol. i. p. 363, &c.
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of leisure, and must have been written in a time of peace
and tranquillity.

3. The sufferings which the Christians now underwent
were various and very grievous ; they need not to be here

particularly rehearsed. We might have been apt to think
that the accounts of the Christians sufferings, which we
meet with in Lactantius, and other ancient apologists, are
oratorical exaggeration. But here is an authentic account
of eye-witnesses and fellow-sufferers which assures us that

it is all matter of fact.

Such things may be thought to be a reflection upon the

Roman government. But we are to consider that the Ro
mans, and many other people at that time, were accustomed
to the inhuman spectacles of gladiators, and that excessive

cruelty was then practised upon many occasions. Since
which time the farther progress of the Christian religion has
in a great degree corrected and mollified the tempers of
men in this part of the world. We ought likewise to con
sider that the sufferers, whose history we have been reading ,

were Christians, whom many then thought to be the most

contemptible of all men, and not entitled to the common
rights of the human kind.
The excessive and repeated sufferings of Blandina were

very extraordinary : but she was a slave, and therefore de

spised. And in the eye of prejudiced idolaters the provoca
tion was very great, that she, a woman, and a slave, should
withstand all attempts to induce her to pay homage to their

deities.

Attains was a Roman citizen, and should have been be
headed

;
but being a Christian this privilege was not allow

ed. The multitude demanded that he should be tortured,
and thrown to wild beasts

;
and the president granted their

request, relying undoubtedly upon impunity, though he
acted contrary to law. Such was the hard condition of the
Christians at that time !

The persecution at Lyons was very severe. The tortures
made use of were grievous and various, and the sufferers

were numerous. By the edict of Trajan, such Christians as
were brought before a governor s tribunal, and were con

victed, were to be punished. But they are not to be

sought for, says that emperor. But * the c

president at
*

Lyons issued out public orders, that strict searches should
be made for them.
4. The sufferings of these Christians in Gaul cannot but

tTfti
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be d a disparagement to the emperor Marcus Antoninus.
He could not be unacquainted with them, though he had
not been applied to about them. But he was applied to.

The governor wrote to him for direction. And he wrote
back that they who confess themselves Christians should
be put to death

; but that they who denied it might be set

at liberty. Certainly Marcus deserves to be put in the

number of persecuting emperors. If he had only connived
at the sufferings, (as he may have done in some places,)
that would not exculpate him, when he might have re

strained and forbid them by his imperial authority. But
here is a rescript, with an order that all who, upon exami
nation, confessed themselves to be Christians,

* should be

put to death. And such rescripts may have been sent by
him to other governors, and to other provinces.
Some may think that e this emperor was hardened by the

principles of his sect. Nevertheless, I think that will not

fully account for his cruel treatment of the Christians : it

was owing to want of equity to them
;
and he was a bigot

to his religion, as well as to his philosophy ;
and he had

been so from his childhood
; for he could show tenderness

enough for some men. As Tillemont said some while f

ago :

4 there were many instances of mildness in the reign of this

emperor, and very few of severity, excepting against the
*

Christians, who the least deserved it.

However, it must be owned that s the beginning of this

persecution at Lyons was not owing to any new edicts, or
to any express orders from the emperor ;

for when the pre
sident perceived that Attalus was a Roman citizen, he sent
him back to those who were in prison, and wrote to the em
peror for directions how to act toward those prisoners ; and
he deferred to proceed any farther till he had received an
answer from him; which answer was such as we have just
taken notice of. Indeed the persecutions in many places
were very much owing to the clamours of the common peo-

d Hie finis suppliciorum in Lugdunensi provincia fuit, quae mirum est Marci
Aurelii temporibus de innocentibus potuisse sumi ea tantum de causa, quod
Ethnicorum sacra suscipere nollent. Haec ergo erit macula, quae boni alias

viri vitae inusta, infamem eum, crude! is superstitionis causa, omnibus seculis

faciet, et philosophise Stoicae contemtum merito creabit. Cleric. H. E. ann.
167. n. xv.

e
Igitur tragice christianos mori, non philosophice, censebat. Hinc etiam

malis, quibus afficiebatur, parum movebatur, imo ex prascripto sectae, cui pa-
rebat, moveri nullo modo debebat. Moshem. ubi supra; p. 246.

f See before, p. 144.
K Inde collige, hanc persecutionem sine novis Imperatorum edictis molam

esse. Ruinart. Acta Mart, sincera. p. 67.
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pie. So Eusebius, as we may remember, says in the pre
face to his fifth book of his Ecclesiastical History, and to

his account of the persecutions in this reign ;
At h which

*

time, says he,
* the persecution against us raged with

great violence in several parts of the world, through the

enmity (or instigation) of the people.
5. I presume it may be hence apparent that the emperor

and the governor at Lyons were persuaded of the innocence
of the Christians

; or that they were not guilty of the crimes

sometimes imputed to them by the credulous, ignorant, and

spiteful vulgar. If they had believed that the Christians

practised promiscuous lewdness in their assemblies, and that

they killed and ate little children, they would not so readily
have set at liberty all who renounced Christianity : which
we see they did, or were willing to do. And with great re

gret they saw any who had once renounced Christianity re

turn to the profession of it. It is manifest that they envied
them the honour of it. Moreover, we plainly see, throughout
this narrative, that they who suffered, suffered as Christians.

When Vettius Epagathus would have apologized for them,
the governor refused to grant his request : and, upon his

owning himself a Christian, he committed him to prison with
this character,

* The advocate of the Christians. The title

carried before Attaluswas: This is Attalus, the Christian.

Other things might be added to show that the contest be
tween the accusers and the accused was of a religious kind.

Pothinus was asked by the governor,
* who was the God of

* the Christians. And Attalus was asked, what was God s
* name. When Blandina and Ponticus were brought in,

they were required to swear by the heathen deities, And
under their tortures they were again and again called upon
to swear : that was all that was wanted

; and they not com

plying, neither the governor, nor the multitude, had any
compassion upon them. When the executions were over, the

heathens insulted the bodies of the martyrs, and ascribed

the victory, which they had obtained, to their deities. And
they did all they could to oefeat the hope of a resurrection,
as knowing it to be a principle that had greatly contributed

to the resolution and fortitude of the Christians under all the

sufferings which they had seen them endure.
6. The fortitude of the Christians at Lyons was truly ad

mirable and heroical. The sufferings set before them were

very grievous. But neither death itself, nor all the preced
ing tortures inflicted upon them, could terrify them, or in-
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duce them to depart from their stedfastness. The number i

of these patient sufferers was very great. Many were suffo

cated in prison, none of whom are expressly mentioned by
name, beside Pothinus. The mistress of Blandina was

among the confessors or martyrs, but her name is not men
tioned. Several Roman citizens were beheaded, as is express
ly said in the narrative

;
but none of their names are men

tioned. Attalus was a Roman citizen
;
but he had not the

privilege of the city allowed him. Moreover, among the
remains of the dead were heads and trunks of bodies, which
must have been the remains of Roman citizens, no others

having been put to death by separating the head from the

body. Some gave way : but a great part of these after

wards recovered themselves, and made a right confession,
in defiance of the sufferings by which they had been once

terrified, and which they might now again justly expect:
the rest were all along stedfast in their confession

;
and

these were by much the majority of such as were publicly
examined at the governor s tribunal.

The testimony of these men is very valuable : they are

not such witnesses as the apostles, and others, who were

eye-witnesses of Christ and his miracles ; but they lived at

a time when the evidences of the truth of the Christian reli

gion might be easily traced to the first original. Irenceus,
now a presbyter in the church of Lyons, afterwards bishop
of the same church, in his younger days was k well acquaint
ed with Polycarp, disciple of St. John. Pothinus, now
bishop of Lyons, who was older than Irenoeus, and now suf

fered martyrdom when he was ninety years of age, may be
well supposed to have been acquainted with some of the

first succession of bishops, or Christians, next after that of
the apostles.

All these martyrs must have been firmly persuaded of
the truth and divine original of the Christian religion, and
all the principles of it. They had embraced it upon the

ground of such evidence as appeared to them sufficient and

satisfactory : and, as their enemies themselves saw and ac

knowledged, they preferred their religion above their lives.

They believed, as they supposed upon good ground, that

Jesus Christ was a divine teacher sent from God. They
were, in particular, firmly persuaded of the truth of his

doctrine concerning future rewards for the good, and pun
ishments for the wicked, and were thereby engaged to the

p,ev TUV aTTOTfiriffei K&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;a\r] TtreXeiuntvwv idiav St ruv

eiafiopav Trapaf3efB\t]fiV(&amp;gt;)v Kai avQig TWV em rrj^ upKTijq KetcoifiriiJitvwv. Euseb.
H. E. 1. 5. cap. 4. p. 168. k See Vol. ii. ch. vi. p. 94.
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sincere profession of the truth and the abhorrence of false

hood. Their knowledge of the scriptures of the Old and
New Testament, and their respect for them, are manifest

from their frequent allusions to them, or quotations of 1 them.

7. They seem to have had among
1 them gifts of the Spirit.

Eusebius says, they were not destitute of the grace of God,
&amp;lt; and the Holy Ghost was their director. Of Alexander,
the writers of this epistle say,

* he was known to almost all

men for his boldness in preaching the worjd ;
for he was

not destitute of apostolic grace. They likewise say of

Attains, that after his first combat it was revealed to him
that Alcibiades did not do well in not using the creatures

* of God
;
and Alcibiades acquiesced, and thenceforward

*

partook of all sorts of food promiscuously. And it may
deserve to be considered that Attains was a Roman citizen,

and not a mean person. To me those expressions likewise ap

pear remarkable, where they say of these confessors : They
demonstrated in fact the power of martyrdom, using great

* freedom of speech in all their answers to the Gentiles, and
6

manifesting a greatness of mind in their patience, fear-
*

lessuess, and undaunted courage, under all their suffer-
*

ings. Certainly the Christian sufferers had the presence
of God with them. All men around them were adversaries

;

but God did not forsake them; he strengthened and sup

ported them.
8. Finally, by the example of these patient and victorious

confessors and martyrs, let us be animated and encouraged
to steadiness in the cause of truth ; humbly depending upon
God, and earnestly praying that we may have strength from

above, equal to the trials which we may meet with : for it

is better to suffer for truth and virtue, though we should be

put into the iron chair with Attains, or be hung upon a

stake like Blandina, than to be a persecuting judge upon a

tribunal, or a persecuting emperor upon a throne.

What is above was intended for the conclusion of this

article : but some may be of opinion that, to my own

thoughts upon this subject, I ought to add the observations

of that fine writer, and good Christian, Mr. Joseph Addison :

Under this head, says he, I cannot omit that which
*

appears to me a standing miracle in the three first ccn-
* turies

;
I mean, that amazing and supernatural courage or

*

patience which was shown by innumerable multitudes of
4

martyrs, in those slow and .painful torments that were in-

flicted on them. I cannot conceive a man placed in the

1 Their testimony to the scriptures makes a distinct chapter, Vol. ii. ch.

xvi. m Addison of the Christian Religion, sect. vii. num. iv. p. 314.
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burning iron chair at Lyons, amidst the insults and mock-
eries of a crowded amphitheatre, and still keeping his seat :

* or stretched upon a grate of iron, over coals of fire, and
*

breathing out his soul among the exquisite sufferings of

such a tedious execution, rather than renounce his religion,
* or blaspheme his Saviour. Such trials seem to me above
4 the strength of human nature, and able to overbear duty,
*

reason, faith, conviction, nay, and the most absolute cer-
*

tainty of a future state. Humanity, unassisted in an extra-
*

ordinary manner, must have shaken off the present pressure,
* and have delivered itself out of such a dreadful distress

by any means that could have been suggested to it. We
4 can easily imagine that many persons, in so good a cause,
4

might have laid down their lives at the gibbet, the stake,
* or the block

;
but to expire leisurely among the most ex-

*

quisite tortures, when they might come out of them, even
*

by a mental reservation, or an hypocrisy, which is not

without the possibility of being followed by repentance
and forgiveness, has something in it so far beyond the

* force and natural strength of mortals, that one cannot but
think that there was some miraculous power to support the

i sufferer. So Mr. Addison.

SECTION III.

A REMARKABLE DELIVERANCE OF THIS EMPEROR IN HIS
WARS IN GERMANY, AND THE HISTORY OF THE

THUNDERING LEGION CONSIDERED.

I. A general account of the deliverance obtained by Marcus
Antoninus in Germany, in the year 174. II. The account

given by Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical History, where
that deliverance is ascribed to the prayers of a legion of
Christians in the emperor s army. III. Observations upon
that history. IV. A summary of the argument.

I. THERE is yet one thing more relating to this emperor,
which must be taken notice of. If, upon enquiry, it should

appear to be of small importance, some may be of opinion
that it might have been passed by in silence, or but slightly
mentioned. On the other hand, since some have judged it

to be of great moment, and there have been many contro

versies about it, in which learned men of great eminence on
each side have been engaged, it may be justly supposed to

deserve particular consideration.
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When Marcus Antoninus was engaged in a difficult war
with the Quadi, a people in Gerrnany,

a in the fourteenth

year of his reign, and of our Lord 174, he was reduced to

great straits, his army being in want of water. Whilst they
were in that distress, there came a very seasonable and

Plentiful

shower of rain, which refreshed him and his
1

sol-

iers, and he obtained a victory over his enemies. This
deliverance has been thought by many to have been mira

culous, owing to the prayers of the Christians, who were in

the Roman army. And it has been supposed that thereupon
the emperor wrote a letter to the. senate which was very
favourable to the Christians.

II. I shall begin with reciting what Eusebius says of this

matter in his Ecclesiastical History.
4 It b is said, that when Marcus Aurelius had drawn out

his forces against the Germans and Sarmatians, his army
was brought into a great strait by reason of drought, so

that he knew not what course to take : that the soldiers of

the legion, called the Melitenian Legion, which still sub
sists as a reward of their faith, when the armies were going
to engage, falling down to the earth upon their knees, ac

cording to our usual custom in prayer, offered up requests
to God : that the enemies were greatly surprised at that

wonderful sight; and that, as is
c
said, there soon after fol

lowed a thing more wonderful, a violent lightning, which

put the enemies to flight, and destroyed them
;
and also a

shower, which fell upon that army which had prayed to

God, and refreshed it when they were all ready to perish
with thirst. This is related by such writers as are far

from embracing our religion, but were concerned to record
* the events of those times : it is also related by our authors.
4

By other writers who were averse to our religion the d

* wonderful event is recorded : but they do not acknow-

ledge that it was owing to the prayers of our people : but
1

by our authors, who were lovers of truth, what happened
is related in a plain and ingenuous manner. One of them

*
is Apollinarius, who says, that from that time the legion, by

* whose prayers that wonderful deliverance was obtained,
* was by the emperor s order called 6 in the Roman lan-
*

guage, the Thunderbolt Legion, a name suited to the event.

Tertullian is another witness worthy of credit
;
who in his

a Vid. Pagi ann. 174. n. ii. Basnag. 174. n. i. &c. et Cleric. Hist. EC. arm. 174.
b

Xoyog txtt. K. \. H. E. 1. 5. c. 5. p. 169. &c.
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apology for our faith, addressed to the Roman senate in

the Latin tongue, (of which we also before made mention,)

strongly confirms the truth of this history ; saying, that

there is still extant the letter of that worthy emperor Mar
cus, in which he testifies that, when his army was in great

danger of perishing in Germany for want of water, it was
saved by the prayers of the Christians. He likewise says
that the same emperor threatened the punishment of death
to such as should accuse them. But* of these things let

every one judge as he sees fit. We now proceed in the

course of our history to other matters.

III. I now intend to make some observations for clearing

up this history.
Obs. 1. It seems that Eusebius did not rely upon the

truth of this history. For, as we have seen, he begins the

account in this manner: It is said. And in the end he
leaves every one to judge of it as he sees good. A like

observation has been already made by % divers learned men.
Obs. 2. Eusebius quotes Apollinarius, as saying that, by

Marcus s order, there was a legion called the thundering, or

thunderbolt legion, in memory of the wonderful event here

spoken of. But h he does not quote the words of Apollina
rius, nor name the book in which he said it. And, more
over, it has been observed by learned men of late times that 1

f AXXa ravra fiev birr] TL$ e9e\y TiQeaOd). Mmw/uv Se ^ptiQ 7Tt rrjv TOIV i%ij

airo\xQiav. Ib. p. 170. A. B.

sSed et verba, quibus totam hanc narrationem concludit, satis indicant,

ipsum de veritate rei dubitasse. Sic enim ait : AXXa ravra ptv OTTJJ TIQ e0Xp
TiOeffOw. Id est, sed de his quisque pro abitrio suo judicet. Vales, in loc.

p. 93.

Equidem, si certum fuisset, et a legione christianorum advocatum fuisse im-

brem, et Marcum hoc scripsisse senatui, nunquam narrationi suse colophonem
ejusmodi imposuisset Eusebius : Sed de his quisque pro suo arbitratu statuat :

indicio, Eusebium ipsum ea de traditione dubitasse, etsi Tertulliani verba im-

mutarit, omisso forte adverbio, quod habet Tertullianus. Basnag. ann.
174. n. viii.

h Qui et in eo peccat, quod Apollinaris locum non protulit, nee librum

ipsum, in quo ha?c Apollinaris scripserat, indicavit. Vales, ib. Le premier de
ceux qu Eusebe allegue sur ce sujet est S. Apollinaire Eveque d Hieraple,
dont le temoignage est d autant plus authentique, qu il vivoit au meme temps
que ce miracle arriva. Mais il seroit a souhaiter, qu Eusebe nous cut rap*
porte ses propres paroles. Tillem. L Emp. M. Aurele. art. xvi.

1 Jamdudum monuit Scaliger in Animadversionibus Eusebianis, legjonem
fulminatricem ab hoc miraculo cognominatam non fuisse, quippe quae diu ante

tempora M. Antonini ita vocata fuerit. Docet id manifeste Dio Cassius in

libro 55, ubi legiones omnes enumerat. Vetus quoque inscriptio, a Scaligero
probata, id ipsum confirmat. Quamobrem de ipso quidem miraculo pluviae
a christianis militibus impetratae, et Apollinari et Tertulliano testantibus, facile

credimus legionem vero Melitinam ob id fulminatricem esse dictam a M. Anto-
nino Imp. nondum mihi persuasit Apollinaris. Dicet fortasse aliquis, fulrhi-
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there had been a legion with that denomination long before
the times of Marcus Antoninus.

Obs. 3. Eusebius calls it the Melitenian legion, or the

legion of Melitene, TS e CTTI T/S MeXmi/^s BTW ica\8fjivv)9 Xefyew-
/os o-TemwTas. If there was any legion so called, it is likely
that it had its denomination from Melitene in Cappadocia,
where the soldiers, of which it was composed, had been en

listed, or where it had resided. And it appears from writers
of good authority,

1&quot; that the twelfth legion, called the thun
derbolt legion, was sometimes quartered in Cappadocia.
However, Valesius denies that 1 there was any legion called
the Melitenian legion.

Obs. 4. Eusebius seems to have supposed that the legion,
of which he speaks, consisted chiefly, or entirely, of chris-

tians
;
whereas it is not easy to think so of any legion at

that time. There m may have been Christian soldiers in Mar
cus s army: but it is altogether improbable that there should
then have been an entire legion of Christians, or near it.

Obs. 5. Eusebius quotes Tertullian as of great weight in

this matter. Tertullian, says he,
*

is another witness

worthy of credit : who, in his apology for our faith, ad-
dressed to the Roman senate in the Latin tongue, strongly
confirms the truth of this history, saying that there is still

extant the letter of that worthy emperor Marcus, in which
he testifies that when his army was in great danger of

perishing in Germany, for want of water, it was saved by
the prayers of the Christians

Now I shall transcribe below n the passage of Tertullian
from his Apology, in his own words.

natricem quidem legionem fuisse ante tempora M. Antonini, sed Marcum ob

acceptum a Melitina legione beneficium, ei quoque fulminatricis cognonem
indidisse. Verum, si ita esset, secunda fulminatrix dici debuerat. Dio tamen
nullam ejus mentionem facit, quamvis omnes legiones a superioribus principi-
bus conscriptas accurate recenseat. Vales, ib.

k Kat ro dudtKciTov TO tv KaTTTra&mp, TO KepavvoQopov. Dio Cass. 1. 55. p.
564. al. 795. Vid. ibid. Annotata a Reimaro. Et conf. Gruter. p. cxciii. 3.

1

Itaque quod de Legione Melitina tradit Eusebius, parum mihi probabile
videtur. Adde quod Rufinus hoc legionis nomen consulto, ut arbitror, praeter-
missit

; quippe qui nosset, Melitinam nomen esse oppidi minoris Armeniae, in

quo legio 12 fulminea, adhuc sua estate prsetenderet. Vales, ib. p. 92. et

conf. Basn. ann. 174. n. v.
m

Caeterum, ut ingenue dicam quod sentio, parum mihi probabile videtur,
totam legionem militum Romanorum eo tempore christianam fuisse

; quod
tamen affirmare videtur Eusebius. Vales, ut supr.

n At nos e contrario edimus protectorem. Si literse Marci Aurelii gravis-
simi Imperatoris requitantur, quibus illam Germanicam sitim christianorum
forte militum precationibus impetrato imbri discussam contestatur. Sicut non

palam ab ejusmodi hominibus poenam dimovit, ita alio modo palam dispersit,

adjecta etiam accusatoribus damnatione, et quidem tetriore. Ap. cap. 5. p. 6. D.

N 2
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In English they are to this purpose :
* Nero and Domitian

have been our enemies. But among good emperors we
can allege a patron. If the epistle of that worthy emperor
Marcus Aurelius be sought for, it will perhaps be seen
that he ascribes his deliverance from a great drought in

the German war to the prayers of Christian soldiers. I

shall put below also the account which we find in Euse-
bius s Chronicle, as we have it in Jerom s Latin translation.
Arid now it will be proper to make some remarks upon what
we have just seen.

(1.) Hence it seems that Eusebius chiefly relied upon
Tertullian for the truth of this relation. He quotes him
with the character of an author of good credit. He also
mentions the name of his work, whereas he omits the title

of the \vork of Apollinarius, to which he refers.

(2.) Eusebius never saw any letter of the emperor in

which he ascribed his deliverance in Germany to the prayers
of Christian soldiers. If he had met with it, he would have
inserted it in his Ecclesiastical History. SOP says the great
Joseph Scaliger.

(3.) Nor had Tertullian seen any such letter. He docs
not say that he had seen it. And in the Latin original of
Tertullian s Apology, and also as cited in the Latin edition
of Eusebius s Chronicle, there is an unlucky forte, or

perhaps: wherein he seems to express a doubt whether
the emperor did in his letter to the senate expressly ac

knowledge that his deliverance in a time of great drought
was owing to the prayers of Christians quibus illam Ger-
manicam sitim christianorum forte militum precationibus
impetrato imbri discussam contestatur. This does not ap
pear in Eusebius s Greek translation of Tertullian, which he
inserts in his Ecclesiastical History ev al* av-ros papwpei
rats Tu)v xpiaTiavicv evxais aeawaOai. Possibly some may think
that we ought not to lay much stress upon this observation.

Nevertheless, it must be allowed that if thisybrfe, perhaps,

Imperator Antoninus multis adversum se nascentibus bellis ssepe ipse in-

tererat, ssepe duces nobilissimos destinabat
;

in quibus semel Pertinaci, et ex-

ercitui, qui cum eo in Quadorum regione pugnabat, siti oppresso, pluvia divinitus

missa est
j quum e contrario Germanos et Sarmatas fulmina persequerentur,

et plurimos eorum interficerunt. Exstant literae M. Aurelii gravissimi Impera-
toris, quibus illam Germanicam sitim christianorum forte militum precationibus
impetrato imbri discussum contestatur. Euseb. Chron. p. 170.

P Non igitur illam epistolam vidit, [Orosius,] non magis quam Tertullianus.

Quinetiam ea non exstabat tempore Eusebii. Earn enim Graece a se conver-
sam in sua Historia Ecclesiastic;* posuisset, quae est ejus diligentia, nulla ejus-
modi praetermittere, ne Latina quidem, quae ipse convertere solet, ut multa ex
Tertulliano. Seal, in Euseb. p. 222. fin.
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has no meaning, it comes in here very unhappily. Nor am
I the first who have mentioned it. Basnagei also supposeth
it a proof that neither Tertullian, nor Jerom, who so allegeth
it in the Chronicle, had seen the emperor s letter.

Before I proceed any farther, it may be observed that, in

his book to Scapula, Tertullian speaks again of this matter,
where he says : And r Marcus Aurelius in a German war,
* where he was in danger by a great drought, obtained rain
*

by the prayers which the Christian soldiers offered to God.
But here he says nothing of the emperor s letter.

We now proceed to some other observations.

Obs. 6. There is little notice taken of this event in the

most ancient Christian writers.

It would be without reason for any to allege here so late

writers as s

Nicephorus Callisti, and Zonaras.* I now intend

early writers of the second, third, and fourth century. If

indeed Marcus Antoninus had obtained a signal deliverance

in a hazardous war, and had acknowledged the benefit to b&

owing to the Christian soldiers in his army, we might expect
to see particular notice taken of it in Christian apologies, arid

other writings of Christian authors, published not long after

wards. I allow that there is a reference to this story in one u of

Gregory Nyssen s homilies, near the end of the fourth cen

tury. But v I think that if an heathen emperor, and his

q Si Marci literee exstitissent de impetrato a christianis imbre, vix ac ne vix

quidem magnum Eusebium in conquirendis ejusmodi monumentis diligentiam

effugissent. Atqui in has literas christianorum nemo est qui se conjecisse

oculos scripto prodiderit. Non Tertullianus, non Eusebius, imo non Hierony-

inus, cujus haec verba sunt Dixisset ne * christianorum forte militum

precationibus, si literas perlegisset ? Siccine Marcus Senatui scripsit ? Basnag.
ann. ] 74. n. viii.

r Marcus quoque Aurelius in Germanica expeditione, christianorum militum

orationibus ad Deum factis, imbres in siti ilia impetravit. Ad Scap. c. iv. p.

87. D. *

Niceph. Cal. 1. 4. c. 12. p. 297, &c.
1 Zon. Ann. Tom. 2. p. 207. u De Quadr. Martyr. Or. 2.

T. 3. p. 505.
v Cum igitur ostensum sit, neque Romano in exercitu christianam fuisse

legionem, neque Marci animum id subiisse cogitationis, quod a christianis

pluvia sit impetrata, consentaneum est, nullas Patribus Conscriptis a Marco

literas datas esse, quibus hoc maximi beneficii christianis ascriberet. Quae res

aliunde non pertenuibus patent argumentis. Post exhaustum bellum Marco-

mannicum scripta est Melitonis apologia, consorte jam imperil Commodo.

Quo potius argumento uti Melito debuit, . exstinguendae persecution!, quam
beneficio, quo Marcus a christianis effectus fuerat, dum una cum exercitu

pene siti connciebatur ? Quod tamen argument! non attulit At immerito ne-

gatur, Athenagorae apologiam Marcomannico bello fuisse posteriorem. Quid,

meminitne Athenagoras pluviea a christianis impetratae, ut, eo beneficio Marci

in memoriam revocato, miseris undique vexatis, benevolentiam conciliaret ?

At qui certe certoque meminisset. Imo ea de re scriptas ad Senatum literas

memorasset. Basnag. ann. 174. n. vii.
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army, had obtained a very extraordinary deliverance by the

prayers of Christian soldiers in the year of Christ 174, and
he had ascribed it to their prayers in a letter to the senate,
it would have been mentioned by many Christian writers,
both Greek and Latin, before the end of the fourth century.
This argument is largely insisted on by Basnage, whose
words I have just now transcribed below. And this is

also one of Mr. Moyle s arguments. It is his fifth propo
sition, that the Christians w in general did not believe this
*

miracle, notwithstanding the testimony of Apollinaris and
Tertullian.

* For this, says he,
* no better argument can be alleged

* than the silence of all the Christian writers of the third
*

century : not one of whom, except Tertullian, that I ever
read or heard of, has made the least mention of this mira-

*
cle. Is it possible that so signal a testimony in favour of

*

Christianity could escape the knowledge and industry of
* so many able apologists as wrote after Tertullian ? Could
*

they have failed to urge so strong an argument against the
4

heathens, as a miracle so publicly avouched and attested

and owned, as is pretended, by imperial edicts : No other
* rational account can be given to this silence but that they
*

gave no credit to the story, and were too wise to expose
their religion to the scorn of the heathens by employing so

1 mean an artifice to defend it.

*

Eusebius, though he has given a full relation of the mi-
* racle in all its circumstances, yet it appears plainly, by
4 the close of his narration, that he did not believe it, as Va-
* lesius rightly observes: so that the whole credit of this
* miracle rests on the authority of Apollinaris and Tertullian.
* As for the first, I know little of his character, his works, I
1

think, being all lost. But it is remarkable that the only
*

particular which is preserved of his relation is undoubtedly
*
false. Tertullian wanted neither wit nor learning ; but he
must be allowed to be a very credulous writer, and an er-

* rant enthusiast. So Mr. Moyle.
Obs. 7. Paulus Orosius, a Christian historian, who flourish

ed not far from the beginning of the fifth century, and is

placed by Cave at the year 416, gives a particular account
of this emperor s war with the Marcomans, Quadians, and
other people in Germany. He says that * the Roman army*

w
Moyle s Works, Vol. ii. p. 97.

x Hoc quidem bellum [Marcomannicum] providentia Dei administratum

fuisse, cum plurimis argumentis, turn praecipue epistola gravissimi ac modes-
tissimi Imperatoris apertissime declaration est. Nam cum insurrexissent gentes
immanitate barbarse, multitudine innumerabilis, hoc est, Marcomanni, Quadi,
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* was in a great strait, and likely to be overpowered by the
*

enemy, and that the greatest danger was owing to a
*

drought which oppressed the Romans
;
that by the prayers

* of a few and illiterate soldiers, who openly, and with a
*

lively faith, invoked the name of Christ, a plentiful shower
* was obtained from heaven, by which Antoninus s army
was refreshed; at the same time lightning and hail fell

*

upon the Germans, by which they were greatly annoyed,
* and many of them were killed : whereupon the Romans
*
fell upon them, and cut them almost all off, and gained a

*

very glorious victory. And it is said that there still is in
* the hands of many persons a letter of the emperor Anto-
*

ninus, in which he acknowledged! that the drought was
*

removed, and the victory obtained, by means of an invoca-
* tion made of the name of Christ by Christian soldiers.

Whence it is evident that Orosius had never seen such a

letter of Marcus Antoninus. And it may be argued that

there was not then extant any such a letter : for, if there had,

Orosius, a learned and inquisitive man, and a writer of his

tory, would not have failed to procure it. It is also very
observable that Orosius mentions not any legion by name,
neither the Melitenian legion, nor the thunderbolt legion.
Nor do any such expressions proceed from him as should
lead us to think there was then a legion of Christians in

Marcus s army. Nay, he plainly supposeth that they were
few in number. Finally, we may from all these particu
lars be disposed to think that Orosius took the account

entirely from Tertullian ;
for he omits divers things which

are in Eusebius. And there is a great resemblance in their

expressions; both say the droughty was removed *

by the

prayers of Christian soldiers. Tertullian 2 calls Antoninus a

Vandali, Sarmatae, Suevi, atque omnis tune Germania, et in Quadorum usque
fines progressus exercitus, circumventusque ab hostibus, propter aquarum
penuriam, praesentius sitis quam hostis periculum sustineret; ad invocationem

nominis Christi, quam subito magna fidei constantia quidam milites effusi in

preces palam fecerunt, et tanta vis pluviae effusa est, ut Romanes quidem lar-

gissime, ac sine injuria refecerit, barbaros autem crebris fulminum ictibus per-

territos, praesertim cum plurimi eorum occiderentur, in fugam coegerit. Quo
rum terga Romani usque ad internecionem caedentes gloriosissimam victoriam

et omnibus pene antiquorum titulis praeferendam, rudi parvoque militum

numero, sed potentissimo Christi auxilio, reportarunt. Exstare etiam nunc

apud plerosque dicuntur literae Imperatoris Antonini, ubi invocatione nominis

Christi per milites christianos, et sitim depulsam, et collatam fatetur fuisse vic

toriam. Oros. 1. 7. cap. 15.

y
quibus illam Germanicam sitim christianorum forte militum pre-

cationibus discussam Tertull. Ubi invocatione nominis Christi, per milites

christianos, et sitim depulsam, &c. Oros.
z
.Si literae Marci Aurelii gravissimi Imperatoris requirantur. Tertull.

turn praecipue epistola gravissimi ac modestissimi Imperatoris. Oros.
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*

worthy emperor ; so does Orosius in the same or like words.
And they both speak at the same time with a like assur

ance, and a like diffidence and uncertainty, about the empe
ror s letter, which neither of them had seen.

Obs. 8. Undoubtedly Marcus Antoninus sent a letter to

the senate of Rome, giving an account of his deliverance,
and of the victory which he had obtained over the Quadians,
and others in Germany : which letter,

a as is reasonably sup
posed, was written in the Latin tongue ;

but we do not meet
with any ancient authors who appear to have seen it.

However, 13 there is extant a letter, both in Greek and
Latin, which I shall now produce in an English version,
without being very solicitous about exactness in my transla
tion : it is to this purpose.

1 The emperor Caesar, Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Au
gustus, Germanicus, Parthicus, Sarmaticus, high-priest
to the people of Rome, and to the sacred senate greeting.
I gave you an account of the greatness of the enterprize
which I had undertaken, and what great difficulties came
upon me in Germany ; how I was surrounded and besieged
in the midst of it, and afflicted with heat and weariness : at
which time I was overtaken at Carnutum by seventy-four
regiments, who were not more than nine miles off from us.
Now when the enemy was come near us, our spies gave us
notice of it : and Pompeianus, my general, informed me also
of what I knew before. In our army we had only the first,
the tenth, the double, and the Fretensian legions, to con
tend with an innumerable company of barbarians. When I
had computed my own numbers with those of the enemy, I

addressed our gods in prayer ; but not being regarded by
them, and considering the distress we were in, I called for
those whom we call Christians; and upon examination T

found that they were a great multitude, at which I was
much displeased, though I should not have been so

; for
afterwards I understood how powerful they are. For which
reason they began, not by preparing their darts, or other

weapons, or their trumpets, inasmuch as such things are

disagreeable to them on account of God, whom they bear in
their consciences : for it is reasonable to believe that they,whom we call atheists, have God within them for a bulwark.
As soon therefore as they had cast themselves down upon

a
Latinae scilicet, quarum meminit Tertullianus, cap. quinto Apolog.Non enim alia lingua, quam Latina, ad Senatum scribebat. Scalig. in Euseb.

p. 222. fin.
b Ad calcem Justini Mart. Ap. i. [al. ii.] Vid. et Fabr. Lex Evang. p. 228.

et Fr. Balduin. Edict. Prin. Roman, de Christianis. p. 87.
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the ground, they prayed, not for me only, but also for the

whole army, for relief under our great thirst and hunger.
For it was the fifth day that we had no water, because there

was none in that place. For we were in the midst of Ger

many surrounded by their mountains. But as soon as they
had cast themselves upon the ground, and prayed to a God,
who was unknown to me, water came down from heaven

immediately. Upon us it was very cool, but upon our
enemies it was fierce hail. And immediately after their

prayers we found God to be present with us, as one that is

impregnable and invincible. Beginning here, therefore, let

us permit these men to be Christians, lest they should pray
for the like weapons against us and obtain them. And I

declare that no man who is a Christian is to be called in

question as such. And ifany man accuse a Christian, because
he is a Christian, I declare that the Christian who is accused

may appear openly ; and that if he confesseth himself to be
so, but showeth that he is accused of no other crime but that

he is a Christian, let his accuser be burnt alive. And as to

him that confesseth himself to be a Christian, and gives full

evidence of the same, let not the governor pf the province
oblige him to renounce his religion, nor deprive him of his

liberty. I will that this be confirmed by the decree of the

senate. And I command that this my edict be set up in

Trajan s forum, that it may be read by all. Vitrusius

Pollio, preefect of the city, will take care that it be sent into

the provinces ;
nor is any one, who desires to have it and

make use of it, to be hindered from taking a copy of this

our edict which is publicly set up by me. Farewell.

Upon this letter Joseph Scaliger
c made such critical re

marks as have quite disparaged it in the opinion of most
learned men. Even they who are willing to assert the mira
culous deliverance of the emperor s army, and that it was
obtained by the prayers of Christians, give up

d this letter as

spurious. The Greek letter, as Scaliger says, was not com
posed before the sixth century. And it is generally thought

c Nam ilia epistola, quae nomine Marci Aurelii Antonini super hac re ad
calcem Apologetici posterioris apud Justinum legitur, tantum abest ut ab ipso

Imperatore Graece dictata, aut ex Latino ipsius in Graecum sermonem translata

sit, ut infra seculum Justiniani Imp. ab imperitissimo Grseculo confictam fuisse

manifeste appareat, &c. Jos. Scaliger. in Euseb. p. 222, 223. Conf. Salmas.
in notis ad Capitolin. Marc. Antonin. cap. 24.

d Habetur harum Marci literarum ad Senatum exemplar apud Justinum, ad
calcem Apologias secundae : sed ejus falsitatem et suppositionem, turn etiam

novitatem, quod Justiniano recentius sit, tot argumentis approbaverunt viri

eruditi, criticee artis principes, Josephus Scaliger, et Salmasius, ut nihil contra

opponi possit. Heut. Dem. Evang. Prop. 3. p. 40.
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that the Latin edition of the same letter is taken from the

Greek, and is not more e authentic.

Without alleging here any abstruse critical observations,
it must be obvious to all that an edict so favourable to the

Christians could not come from Marcus Antoninus, in whose

reign, from the beginning to the end of it, the Christians

were persecuted in some of the provinces by the tumults of

the people, and put to death by governors, without any con

trol from this emperor. And there were some edicts, or

orders of his particularly in Gaul and Asia, for putting them
to death.

And if this letter had been set up in Trajan s forum at

Rome in the time of Marcus Antoninus, and had been sent to

all governors of provinces, with leave also for men to read

it, and to take copies from those which were published by
authority, copies of this letter would have been very com
mon among Christians ;

whereas we cannot now find that it

was seen by any of them in the second, or third, or fourth,

or even fifth century.
Obs. 9. Eusebius, in the passage above transcribed, says

that the heathen historians of those times had mentioned this

extraordinary event, but did not acknowledge it to be owing
to the prayers of Christians. We cannot say who are the

heathen writers intended by him : but I shall now take no

tice of such as we have.

(1.) Dion Cassius flourished at the end of the second and

the beginning of the third century, not finishing his history

Jong before the year 230. Of Marcus Antoninus s wars in

Germany he writes to this purpose:
* Marcus f

therefore,
4

having met with many difficulties, subdued the Marcomans
and Jazugee ; after^ which he had war with the Quadians,
and obtained a wonderful victory over them, or rather had
it given him by God ; for, when the Romans were in great

danger, the Divine Being delivered them in a wonderful

manner. The Quadians having surrounded them in a place
that was much to their advantage, the Romans fought very

valiantly; at the same time the barbarians relaxed the

combat, expecting to see them wasted by heat and drought.

They therefore carefully secured every place around them,
e Non dissimulabimus tamen, a viris doctis esse productum exemplar Lati-

num hujus epistolae, quasi e Bibliotheca Vaticana, quod paullo melius con-

ceptum videtur. Sed tamen, si propius inspiciatur, satis liquebit, e Graeca

epistola supposita translatum fuisse. Cleric. H. E. arm. 174. num. xvii.

f Dio. Cass. 1. 71. p. 805, 806. al. p. 1182, 1183.
6 KCU iro\ep,OQ avTty avvt^rj /zfyag KO.I VIKTJ 7rapa8o%o

fia\\ov Ss irapa Qea edwprjOT). JUivdvvevaavTag yap tvry
7rapadoorara TO Qtiov t%tffua. p. 1182.
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that they might come at no water : which was easily done
*

by them, as they were much superior in number. The
* Romans were then in a great strait, wounded, and fatigued
with labour, oppressed with the heat of the sun and with
thirst : and for that reason neither able to fight nor to es-

cape. They only stood still in their ranks consumed with
* heat. On a h sudden there appeared a gathering of clouds,
which was soon followed, not without divine appointment,

* with a plentiful shower of rain, for it is said that Arnu-

phis, an Egyptian magician, who was present with Marcus,
* invoked the aerial Mercury, and other daemons with magi-
* cal rites.

Upon which Xiphilinus, a Christian author of the eleventh

century, who abridged Dion, says :
* So this affair is related

*

by Dion. But he lies, as seems to me, either knowingly
and wilfully, or through ignorance. But I rather think

wilfully. And how should it be otherwise ? For he was
not unacquainted with the legion of soldiers, called the

* thunderbolt legion, which himself has mentioned in his

catalogue of the other legions. Nor has it been ever said
* that it obtained that denomination for any other reason than
1

upon account of what happened in that war
;
when it was

the cause of deliverance to the Romans, and of destruction

to the barbarians, and not Arnuphis the magician. Nor is

it any where related that Marcus was fond of magicians, or

their tricks. The truth is, that Marcus had a legion, the

soldiers of which were brought from Melitene, and were
all Christians. At that time the proefect of the praetorium,

being in great perplexity, and apprehensive of the loss of
* the whole army, is said to have come to the emperor, tell-
6

ing him that there is nothing which Christians are not able
* to perform by prayers, and that there was in the army a
6 whole legion of that sort of men. When Marcus heard

that, he desired them to pray to their God : when they
prayed, God immediately heard them, and beat down their

e enemies with lightning, and refreshed the Romans with
rain. At which Marcus, being greatly astonished, favour-
ed the Christians with an edict, and ordered that the legion

* should be called the thundering legion. It 1
is also said

that there is an epistle of Marcus concerning these things.
* The Gentiles know very well, and bear witness, that there
*

is a legion with that name, but they do not mention the

reason of it.

h ~
v07/ TroXXa t^ai^vt]Q (Tvj/#pa/i, teat vTog 7ro\vg OVK aOett Kctrtppays.

1183. Aeyerai Se KO.I t7ri&amp;lt;?o\riv riva Trepi rerwv tivai TH

p. 1184.
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And now Dion proceeds again : When the rain began to

fall, says he, all looking up, at first received it in their

mouths. Afterwards they caught it, some in their shields,

others in their helmets : out of which they drank greedily,
and also gave to their horses to drink. And when the bar
barians fell upon them, they drank and fought at the same
time : and some who were wounded drank water and blood

together, which fell from their wounds into their helmets.

And indeed they would have suffered greatly from the

enemies who attacked them, when the greatest part of the

army were employed in satiating their thirst, if a violent

storm of hail, with lightning, had not fallen upon them :

so that at the same time, and in the same place, might be
seen water and fire coming down from heaven

; whereby
some were refreshed with drink, and others were burnt and
consumed. Nor did the fire reach the Romans : or if it

did it was presently extinguished. Nor did the rain help
the barbarians, but rather increased the flame, like oil : so

that, though they were rained upon, they called for water :

and some wounded themselves, that they might put out the

fire with blood : and others went over to the Romans, as

being the only people who had wholesome water: where
fore Marcus had pity upon them. And he was, for the

seventh time, proclaimed emperor by the soldiers. And,

though he had not been wont to admit such a thing to be

done before it had been decreed by the senate, he did not

refuse it now, it seeming to come from heaven. About
this he wrote to the senate, and Faustina was declared

* mother of the camps.
So writes Dion Cassius. We may therefore rely upon it

that Marcus Antoninus was in a great strait, and was de

livered, and obtained a victory over the Quadians. And
from the pompous style of Dion upon this occasion it may
be inferred, that the heathen people were very willing to

magnify this event, and the circumstances of it, as very ex

traordinary.
Dion, in his account of th. s matter, above quoted, writes:

For it is said that Arnuphis, an Egyptian magician, who
* was present with Marcus, invoked the aerial Mercury, and
* other daemons, with magical rites. I therefore shall ob

serve that in Suidas, the article of Arnuphis is in these words :

* He was an Egyptian philosopher, who, being present with

Marcus the philosopher, emperor of the Romans, when the

Romans laboured under a great drought, is said to have

caused a gathering* of black clouds, which on a sucjden

poured down great rain with thunder and lightning. This
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* k
Arnuphis is said to have effected by a certain art. Others

say it was Julian, a Chaldrean, who performed this won-
* derful work. For whom likewise Suidas has anorlier arti

cle, which may be consulted by such as are curious.

There is no need to make many remarks upon Xiphilinus,
after what has been already said upon the passage of Euse-
bius. Notwithstanding- what is said by him, learned men are

persuaded that before this time there was a legion called the
thunderbolt legion, from a thunderbolt engraved upon the

soldiers shields. Xiphilinus also supposeth that there was in

Marcus s army a whole legion of Christians : which, as before

shown, is very unlikely. He also says that after this, Marcus

published an edict favourable to the Christians : which we
are not assured of. He likewise adds : It is said there is an
6

epistle of Marcus concerning these things.* Nevertheless,

Xiphilinus had not seen that letter, or did notthink itauthentic,
or to his purpose ;

as is evident from his manner of speaking.
(2.) Julius Capitolinus, one of the writers of the Augus

tan History, who flourished near the end of the third or the

beginning of the fourth century, in his Life of Marcus An
toninus the philosopher, says : When ] his army was in a
*

great strait, and in danger of perishing by thirst, he by his
*

prayers obtained from heaven lightning against his ene-

mies, and rain for his own people.

(3.) ^Elius Lampridius, another of those writers, who also

flourished about the same time, in his Life of Antoninus

Heliogabalus, is supposed to refer to the same thing in a

passage which I place below without translating it.

(4.) Themistius, in an oration spoken in the year 381, and
the third of Theodosius, ascribes the victory now under con
sideration to the piety and prayers of Antoninus. * When 11

* that emperor s army was much incommoded by a drought,
*

lifting up his hands to heaven he said :
&quot;

By this hand,
* which has taken no life away, I desire to appease thee, and
* I pray to the giver of life.&quot; With which the Deity was so

k Kai THTO oofytq, nvi tayaffaaQai ApvuQW Ot 8e fyaviv va\iavov rov XaX-
daiov TSTO TTeTroirjKevat TO 9avp,aaiov. Suid. V. Apj/^i.

1 Fulmen de coelo precibus suis contra hostium machinamentum extorsit,
suis pluvia impetrata, quum siti laborarent. Capit. Marc. A. Phil. cap. 24.

m Quum Marcomarmis bellum inferre vellet, quos Antoninus pulcherrime
profligaverat, dictum est a quibusdam, per Chaldaeos et magos Antoninum
Marcum id egisse, ut Marcornanni P. R. semper devoti essent atque amici,

idque factis carminibus et consecratione. Lampr. Anton. Heliog. cap. 9.

avaff^wv T(&amp;gt;) xeipe o BatriXewg Trpog TOV spavov, ravTy eQrj Ty %pi
TranTptifsafJirjv ere, Kat iKSTevffa TOV a;f Aorqpa, y w;v SK a(j)i\op.rjv. Kat grw
TraTtjdsae TOV Qeov Ty evxy, w&amp;lt;r sai0ptag t)\Qov V0\ai vdpo&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;opa&amp;lt;rai

Tatg. K. X. Them. Or. 15. p. 191.
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well pleased, that the clouds presently poured down ram

upon the soldiers. I have seen a representation of this

event, in which was the emperor praying at the head of his

army, and the soldiers receiving- the rain in their helmets,
and refreshing themselves with drink that was the gift of

heaven. Of so great advantage is the virtue of a prince to

his subjects.
So speaks Themistius in an oration to a Christian emperor.

He ascribes all to the virtues and prayers of Antoninus,
without any the least notice of the Christians. He seems to

refer to the Columna Antoniana : though we do not observe
in that sculpture the emperor standing at the head of his

army, as here intimated.

(5.) The poet Claudian, in his panegyric of the sixth con
sulate of Honorius, in the year 404, speaking of the victory
of Marcus Antoninus over the Quadians, says : It was not

owing to the valour or conduct of the generals : the glory
of this victory must be given by the Romans to heaven.

There was a flaming shower which fell upon the enemies,
and put to flight them and their horses : whether it was

owing to Chaldcean magicians, who by their incantations

brought the gods to the assistance of the Romans: or

whether the piety of the emperor Marcus, as I rather think,

engaged the favour of Jupiter the thunderer on their side.

So he also, without taking any notice of the Christians.

Eusebius, as we may remember, said :
*

By other writers,
* who were averse to our religion, the wonderful event is

recorded
;
but they do not acknowledge that it was owing

* to the prayers of our people. Which indeed is true of

all those heathen writers which we now have. One of

whom, Dion Cassius, is older than Eusebius; but we can

not certainly say that Eusebius ever saw him.

Obs. 10. Antoninus never ascribed this miracle to the
*

prayers of the Christians.

That is Mr. Moyle s? third observation, upon which he

Clemens, Marce, redis, cum gentibus undique cincta

Exuit Hesperiam paribus Fortuna periclis.

Laus ibi nulla ducum. Nam flammeus irnber in hostem
Decidit. Hunc dorso trepidum flammante ferebat

Ambustus sonipes : hie tabescente solutus

Subsidit galea, liquefactaque fulgure cuspis

Canduit, et subitis fluxere vaponbus enses.

Tune, contenta polo mortalis nescia teli

Pugna fuit. Chaldaea mago seu carmina ritu

Armavere Deos
; seu, quod reor, omne Tonaritis

Obsequium Marci mores potuere mereri.

Claudian. de Sexto Cons. Honor, ver. 340, &c.
P Vol. ii. p. 91.
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enlargeth in this manner: Had this miracle been publicly
* owned by the emperor, and ascribed by him to the prayers
* of the Christians, it is incredible that all the pagan histo-

rians should with one consent conspire to disown it in their

writings, as Eusebius confesses they did. See Dio Cass.

1. 71. p. 805. Capitolin. in Antonin. cap. 24, the name-
less authors cited by Suidas in Apvufas. Nor would The-

* mistius [de Regia Virtute, ad Theod.] and Claudian [in vi.

Cons. Honor.] have dared to ascribe the honour of it to

heathen gods, in panegyrics to Christian emperors.
That Antoninus thought himself obliged to his own gods

for this miracle, we have a testimony beyond exception in

his own pillar, which is still extant at Rome ;
of which I

* have seen a cut in Baronius s Annals, to whom I refer you
4 for farther^ satisfaction. The same is confirmed by a medal
in the French king s cabinet, published by Morelli, which

* was struck the very year in which this miracle is said to
* be wrought, viz. 174. On one side is the head of Antoni-
4 nus crowned with laurel : on the reverse is a Mercury with
* this inscription : Religio Augusti. Which exactly agrees
* with Dion s account of the miracle.

A like cut or print of the sculpture, or bas relief, in An-
toninus s pillar, may be seen in Havercamp s edition of Ter-
tullian s Apology, and in r Colon ia. Where is Jupiter Plu-

vius, the giver of rain, sending down rain and thunder and

lightning; by which the soldiers on one side are refreshed,
and the others annoyed and terrified.

And Montfaugon, in his Antiquities, has exhibited an ex
act representation of this Jupiter. I shall transcribe him in

his own 8 words : Jupiter, giver of rain, was honoured by
q At the top of the sculpture, to which Mr. Moyle refers, appears Jupiter

Pluvius, sending down rain and lightning upon the two armies. Says Baro-

nius : Visitur adhuc in ea [Antonini columna] imago expressa rei gesta? j
sed

iis plane signis, ut Jovis, imbres dantis, et illis fulgura admiscentis, repraesentet

effigiem ; quam, ex ea graphice incisam, hac tibi forma exprimendam cura-

vimus. Baron. Ann. 176. num. xxiii.
r Colon. Tom. i. ch. vii. p. 110.

8
Jupiter le Pluvieux, Pluvius, appellee par les Grecs Ztve O/n/3pio, et par

Lucien Ytnog, etoit honore par les Atheniens, qui lui avoient dresse un autel

sur le mont Hymette. Nous le donnons d une maniere bien extraordinaire, tel

qu il est representee dans la Colonne Antonine. C est un veillard a longe
barbe, qui a des ailes, et qui tient les deux bras etendus, et la maine droite un

peu eleve. L eau sort a grands flots des ses bras, et de sa barbe. Les soldats

Remains de 1 armee de M. Aurele, que la secheresse et la soif avoient reduits a

une extreme necessite, reqoivent cette eau dans les creux de leurs boucliers.

Les Romains, plongez encore dans le Paganisme, attribueront ce prodige a

leur Jupiter Pluvieux. Mais ce furent, dit avec plus de raison Baronius dans
ses Annales, les soldats Chretiens, qui obtinront cette pluie, qui sauva 1 armee.
L Antiquite Expliquee, Tom. i. Liv. 2. ch. iii. PI. xiii. a la p. 44. The con

cluding words of the Latin, in Montfauc.on, are these : Romani, multiplicium
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the Athenians, who erected an altar to him on the hill Hy-
mettus. We give an extraordinary figure of him as he is

represented in the pillar of Antoninus. It is that of an old

man with a long beard, who has wings : [the wings are

upon the upper part of the arms :] with two arms stretched

out, the right hand raised somewhat higher than the other.

The water flows in large streams from his arms and from
his beard. The Roman soldiers in Marcus s army, whom
the drought and thirst had reduced to the utmost ex

tremity, received the water in the hollow of their shields.

The Romans, still plunged in paganism, ascribed this pro

digy to their Jupiter Pluvius. But they were, as Baro-
nius with more reason says, the Christian soldiers who ob
tained this rain, which saved this army.
So says Mantfauc,on, overpowered, as it seems, by the au

thority and credulity of his church.
Obs. 11. I must be allowed to add, that other like things

are recorded in the Roman history. One instance is men
tioned as happening in the time of the emperor Claudius,
in the year of Rome 795, of Christ 42. &amp;lt; The 1 Moors
had rebelled, and were reduced by Suetonius Paulli-

nus, a man of prsetorian rank, [several times mentioned

by Tacitus,
u
upon account of his government and suc

cesses in Britain,] who wasted their country as far as

Mount Atlas There being fresh disturbances in that

country afterwards, Cneius Hosidius, a man of the like

rank, made an expedition against them, and obtained se

veral victories over their general Salabus. The Moors
fled into a sandy country. And Hosidius pursued them
with a part of his army ; having beforehand furnished him
self with such supplies of water as he was able to get.
But when that was spent he was reduced to great straits,

the barbarians being better able to endure thirst than the

Romans, and being also better acquainted with the places
where water might be had. It v was impossible for the

Romans to proceed ; nor was it easy for them to retreat, so

that they knew not what course to take. At that time an

numinum errore adhuc obruti, id prodigii Jovi Pluvio adscripserunt. At
Baronius in Annalibus aquam a militibus christianis a Deo impetratam affirmat.

1 Dion. 1. 60. p. 670, 671. al. p. 947, 948.
&quot; Vid. Tacit. Ann. 1. 14. cap. 29. et alibi.
v

Totf Se STJ P(t)fj,aioiQ e/c TU&amp;gt;V tvavru^Vy afivvarov fitv 7rpo^wp&amp;gt;j(Tat, ^aXcTrov
ds KO.I viro^pt^ai t]v ctTropsvra sv avrov 6, n %P?7 7rpaai, aveirsiae TIQ rw

TWV acrTTovdwv, tirtyfiaiQ re Tiffi KO.I fiayyavtiaiQ %p7j&amp;lt;ra&amp;lt;rOat, Xeywv,

fyiaiv etc TS TOISTS 7ro\v vSwp dsSoaOcu. Kai
avT&amp;lt;j&amp;gt; Trapa

tK rs apavs fppvr], w&amp;lt;re KO.I avro di-^OQ e%a.Ke0aaGai, KCII TUQ Tr

vojJuaavTciQ TO Qtiov pi tiriKspeiv. p. 948.
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* inhabitant of the country, who was friendly to the Romans,
* caine to Hosidius, and advised him to make use of magical
incantations ; assuring- him that, by that means, he had
often obtained rain. The Roman general having followed
that advice, there fell on a sudden great quantities of rain,

* which refreshed the Romans and terrified their enemies.
6 For they concluded that the gods favoured them. They
* therefore submitted, and accepted of the terms of peace

proposed to them. So w writes Dion Cassius.

There was another like shower in the contention between

Niger and Septimius Sevcrus, particularly in the last and
decisive action, as related also by Dion Cassius. For x a
4

while, he says,
* the battle was fought with doubtful and

almost equal success. Afterwards the army of Niger, by the

superiority of their numbers and the advantage of their

situation, prevailed very considerably, and? the victory had
been complete, were it not that on a sudden, when the sky

* was clear, nor a puff ofwind blowing, there appeared clouds,
and a violent shower of rain followed, with terrible thunder
and lightning, which beat upon the faces of Niger s men.

* At the same time the army of Severuswas not at all annoyed,
* as the storm was at their backs. This circumstance ani-

mated the army of Severus, esteeming themselves favoured

by the Deity. But the army of Niger was dispirited, and

gave way, thinking that heaven fought against them. In

a short time the victory became complete : and not less

than twenty thousand men were slain on the side of Niger.
So writes Dion 2

again. But I do not here see any notice

taken of magical incantations. The storm therefore hap
pened in the usual course of nature ; though it was sudden
and unexpected, (as such things frequently are,) and it was
favourable to the army of Severus. This is supposed to

have happened in the year of Rome 947, of Christ 194.

I add no more observations.

IV. It may be reasonably expected that this long argu
ment should be now summed up, and reduced to some pro

positions. This summary shall be now made according to

the sentiments, and almost in the very words, of the late a

Mr. Mosheim.
w Loco citato. Vid. et Basnag. Ann. 42. num. i.

x Dion. lib. 74. p. 843. al. p. 1248, 1249.
y Kat TravreXwg e/cpar^ffav, n

fj,rj vetyr) f% ai0piag, KCU avefiog K vrjvt[juct(; t

/Spqvrcu rt ffxXrjpai Kai a^pcnrai oat pt9 vers \a/3p Kara
7rpo&amp;lt;ra&amp;gt;7rov

avroig

7rpo&amp;lt;T7r&amp;lt;Toj/,
K. \. p. 1249.

z L. cit. et conf. Basnag. ann. Ch. 194. num. iii.

* Mosh. de Rebus Christianor. ante Constant. M. sec. 2. sect. xvii. p.
248253.

VOL. VII. O
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1.
* In the first place, It is certain that, in the war with

the Quadians and Marcomanni in Germany, Marcus, with
* his army, was in great danger. Marcus was a better phi-
*

losopher than emperor : nor could he learn the art of war
from the writings of the stoics. And his imminent danger
from the enemy may be imputed to his own imprudence.
2. 4 It is also certain that he was unexpectedly delivered
out of that great danger by a shower of rain, accompanied

* with thunder and lightning, and obtained a victory.
3. Farther, It is certain that not only the Christians, but

* also the emperor and the Romans, ascribed that shower,
* the great cause of their deliverance and victory, not to the

ordinary course of nature, but to an extraordinary inter-

position of the divine power : they to the true God, and
4 their own prayers ; these to Jove or Mercury. This we
learn from the Roman authors, Dion Cassius, Capitolinus,

*

Claudian, and Themistius, and especially from the pillar
at Rome, set up by Marcus, and still remaining, in which

*

Jupiter, the giver of rain, is represented refreshing the

almost expiring Roman soldiers by a plentiful shower of
*
rain.

4. There may have been many Christian soldiers in Mar-
cus s army. If there were, it may be taken for granted that,

* in the time of the danger, they offered up prayers to God for
* deliverance : and that afterwards they also gave thanks to
1 God for it

;
and when they sent an account of it to their

Christian brethren, they let them know how great advan-
*

tages God had vouchsafed to their prayers. Hence it is
*

easy to suppose that a rumour prevailed, and was also
*

firmly believed, that the Romans had been miraculously
saved by the prayers of the Christians.

5. &amp;lt; It is false, though supported by the authority of

Apollinaris and Eusebius, that there was a whole legion
of Christian soldiers in Marcus s army. Consequently,

* there is no reason to believe that, when this imminent dan-

ger appeared, these soldiers drew up in a body, and falling
* down upon their knees presented prayers to God

; and that
*

immediately, before their prayers were over, a shower, with

lightning and thunder, came down from heaven.
6. It is not true that Marcus ascribed the safety of him-

* self and army to that legion, and thereupon honoured it

* with the name of the thundering legion. Scaliger, and
*

Henry Valesius, and other learned men, have shown that

the thundering legion is older than the times of Marcus,
* and did not take its denomination from this event. But
* some Christian, little acquainted with the military affairs of
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1 the Romans, having heard that there was such a legion,
concluded, without reason, that it had derived its name
from thunder and lightning, obtained by the prayers of

6

Christians, and then propagated his groundless imagination,
8 which was received as true by too many, without exami-
1

nation, as is common in such cases.

7. That Marcus did not think that he owed his safety to
* the favour which the Christians were in with God, is mani-
fest from the pillar set up at Rome, with his consent and

approbation, in which Jupiter is acknowledged to be the
* deliverer of the Romans.

S. Consequently, all that is said of Marcus s public let-
4

ter, written at that time, in which he is supposed to have
4 extolled the piety of the Christians, and have restrained
* their enemies and accusers, is entirely without foundation.

* The letter which we now have, and is generally placed
* at the end of one of Justin Martyr s apologies, is allowed,
* even by the defenders of the miracle of the thundering
legion, to have in it manifest tokens of spuriousness, and

* to be the work of a man unskilful in Roman affairs, and
who probably lived in the seventh century.
But since Tertullian, in the fifth chapter of his Apology,

makes mention of such a letter of Marcus, many are of
*

opinion that in his time it was really in being, but has been
* since lost, through the injury of time. On c the other
&quot;

hand, says Tertullian, we can allege a protector, as may
&quot;

appear, if the letter of Marcus Aurelius, a most worthy
&quot;

emperor, be sought for, in which he acknowledgeth the
&quot; remarkable drought in Germany to have been removed
&quot;

by a shower, obtained perhaps by the prayers of Christian
&quot;

soldiers.&quot; Nevertheless this testimony of Tertullian is

weakened, and even overthrown, by divers considerations.

T forbear, says Mr. Mosheim, to insist here upon the word
4

perhaps : whence some learned men have argued that

Tertullian himself doubted of this miracle, or that he
had not seen the emperor s letter. For c to me it appears
clear that it does not relate to Tertullian, but to the em
peror and his letter. The meaning of what he says is

b At nos, ait Tertullianus, e contrario edimus protectorem. Si literae Marci
Aurelii gravissimi Imperatoris requirantur, quibus illam Germanicam sitim

christianorum forte militum precationibus impetrato itnbri discussum contesta-

tur. Ap. cap. 5.
c Manifesto nimirum pertinet, non ad Tertullianum, verum ad Imperatorem,

ejusque epistolam ; sensusque orationis hie est : Marcum non aperte fateri ac

decernere, imbrem militum christianorum supplicationibus impetratum esse,

verum dubitanter loqui, atque sdgnificare,
*
forte magnum hoc beneficium

christianorum precibus deberi. Moshem. ibid. p. 251.

o 2
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this: that Marcus did not openly confess and declare that

the shower was obtained by the prayers of Christian soldiers,
but spoke doubtfully, that perhaps this great benefit was

. owing to the prayers of the Christians. This I pass by.
But there are two other considerations by which this testi

mony is absolutely enervated and overthrown. First of all,

what Tertullian says of the design of the emperor s letter,

if I am not greatly mistaken, manifests that when he wrote
this he had in his eye the edict of Antoninus the pious,

d

(who is often confounded with Marcus,) which he sent to the

community of Asia, of which we spoke formerly. For so he

says : Who,e

though he did not openly abrogate the laws
*

against the Christians, yet in another way he openly broke
* their force, appointing also a penalty to their accusers,
and of the severest sort. Let us now attend. First of all,

Tertullian says, that Marcus did not openly abrogate the

laws against the Christians, that is, he did not openly forbid

Christians to be punished. Then he adds, but in another way
he openly broke the force of the laws, that is, he made a

wise provision that the Christians should not be easily

punished by the judges. Lastly he says, that he appointed
* a punishment for the accusers of the Christians/ All these

three things exactly suit the edict of Antoninus the pious to

the common council of Asia. There, indeed, he does not

absolutely forbid the punishing of Christians: nevertheless,
when he appoints that no Christian should be punished, un
less he be convicted of some crime, he very much restrains

their punishment, and contracts their sufferings in narrow
limits. Lastly, he requires that the accusers of the Christians,
who could not convict them of some crime, should undergo
the punishment of their own temerity. In this therefore,
as I think, Tertullian was certainly mistaken, in ascribing
the edict of Antoninus the pious to his successor Marcus
Antoninus. And when he had been told that Marcus and
his army had been saved in a time of imminent danger by
the prayers of the Christians, he imagined that this benefit

had induced Marcus to pass that law in their favour. The
other consideration, which invalidates this testimony of Ter

tullian, is the persecution of the Christians at Lyons and
Vienne, of which we spoke formerly. It happened in the

year of Christ 177, three years after the victory obtained over

d
I also think that edict, sent to the community of Asia, to be rightly as

cribed to Antoninus the pious. It may be seen at length above, at p. 126, 127.
e Sic nempe loquitur : sicut non palam ab hujusmodi hominibus poenam

dimovit, ita alio modo palam dispersit ; adjecta etiam accusatoribus damna-
tione, et quidem tetriore. Apol. cap. 5.
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the Quadians and Marcomanni. For who can believe that

the emperor, who, in a public letter to the senate, in the

year 174, had extolled the Christians, and appointed a heavy
punishment to their accusers, should in the year 177 deliver

them up into the hands of their enemies, and order them to

be capitally punished, unless they renounced their religion ?

9. There still remains one point to be considered :

* Whether the shower, by which the Romans were saved
* in the war with the Marcomanni, ought to be placed in

the number of miracles. But this question, in my opinion,

may be solved without much difficulty. Learned men are

now agreed that nothing ought to be placed among mira

cles, which may be accounted for by the ordinary powers
of nature. But in this shower, though it happened unex

pectedly, there is nothing beyond the power of nature, or

which needs a divine interposition. For it is a very com
mon thing, according to the laws of nature, for long
droughts in the summer season to be followed with plen
tiful showers of rain, joined with terrifying thunder and

lightning. Nor ought it to be esteemed miraculous that

the lightning fell upon some of the enemies, and put their

army to flight ;
forasmuch as all the people of Germany

supposed that lightnings came from God, and they would
form their judgment accordingly.
So writes Mr. Mosheim

; and, as seems to me, judiciously
and plausibly. I have transcribed him here, as summing up
my argument, and making also some valuable additions to it.

I shall take this opportunity to correct a mistake common
among learned foreigners that Mr. King, who had a debate
with Mr. Moyle about the thundering legion, was Sir Peter

King, afterwards Baron of Ockham, and Lord High Chan
cellor of England. So thought Mr. Mosheim,

h who trans-

e That observation of Mr. Mosheim answers to what is the sixth observation
of Mr. Moyle, p. 99, &c. * That the deliverance of the Roman army, though
*

undoubtedly true, was no miracle. Whereupon the same ingenious writer

proceeds: I see nothing supernatural in this deliverance of the Romans.
- Thunder and rain are no miracles

;
and they are nevertheless natural for hap-

pening in so critical a season. There are examples enough in the Greek and
Roman story of such casual events, which, because they were a little uncom-
mon and surprising, and fell out in seasonable junctures of time, have been

styled miracles by the ignorance and superstition of the vulgar, &c.
h Post hos Petrus Kingius, Magnae Britanniae Cancellarius, et Gualther.

Moylius, Eques Anglus imprimis acutus et eruditus, de hac re epistolis quibus-
dam egerunt ; quas ex Anglico Latine conversas Syntagmati Dissertationum
ad disciplinas sanctiores pertinentium cum observationibus nonnullis adjeci.
Moshem. de Reb. Christian, ante C. M. p. 249.

. Walterus Moyle. Diss. contra Petrum Kingium, inserta tomo secundo ejus

Operum, editorum Anglice. Londin. 1726. 8. Fabric. Lux Evangel, p. 139.
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lated these letters into Latin, and in the main embraced Mr.

Moyle s sentiments. But I am assured, by those who are

likely to know the truth, that Mr. King, who disputed
with Mr. Moyle, was a clergyman, and minister of

Topsham near Exeter
;
which last was the place of his

*

nativity, as well as Sir Peter s. He is the same King to

whom Mr. Locke wrote some letters, which are in the post-
* humous collection of his letters, published by Mr. Col-
*

lings. He is there styled the Reverend Mr. King.
It is pity that the person who corresponded with Mr.

Moyle, upon so curious a subject, should be so little known.
Mr. King and Mr. Moyle must have been intimate friends

;

for Mr. Moyle s Dissertation upon the age of the Philopatris
was sent to the same person in several letters.

Since writing what is above, I have received an authentic

account from a gentleman personally acquainted with Mr.

Moyle. It is in these words : Mr. Moyle s correspondent
* in the affair of the thundering legion was Mr. Richard
*

King, vicar of Topsham. Mr. Moyle died in 1721
; Mr.

*

King survived him many years.

CHAP. XVI.

APULEIUS OF MADAURA IN AFRICA.

I. His history, time, and works. II. Passages relating to

the Christians. III. Miracles ascribed to him. IV. The

design of his metamorphosis, or golden ass.

I. LUCIUS APULEIUS a of Madaura in Africa, a Platonic

philosopher, flourished in the times of the emperors Anto
ninus the pious and M. Antoninus the philosopher. Ma
daura was a Roman colony, and his family was b consider

able. He c

appears to have had an insatiable thirst for

a Vid. Fabr. Bib. Lat. 1. 3. cap. ii. T. i. p. 514, &c. Apuleii Vitaet Scripta,

ex Wowero, ap. Apul. in usum Delphin. Basnag. Ann. 163. n. v. Tillemont

L Emp. Marc. Aurele. sect. 32. Bayle Dictionnaire, Apulee.
b In qua colonia patrem habui loco principe Duumviralem, cunctis hono-

ribus perfunctum. Apol. p. 444. And farther see Bayle, as above, note a
.

c Vid. Apul. Ap. p. 442. et Florida. 1. 4. num. 18. p. 813. et num. 20.

p. 831.
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knowledge, and studied at Carthage, Athens, and Rome.
He was the author of many works, divers d of which still

remain monuments ofgreat learning and ingenuity.
He had married a rich widow, named Prudentilla, against

the will of her first husband s relations, which occasioned
him a great deal of trouble. They accused him of the

practice of magical arts to gain her consent. He pleaded
for himself before Claudius Maximus, proconsul of Asia,
who had been consul of Rome in the year of Christ 144 :

which has induced learned men to place Apuleius as flou

rishing about the year 163.

II. Apuleius seems to have had some knowledge of the

Christians and their affairs.

The first place which I shall quote will be taken from his

Metamorphosis, or the Ass, or the Golden Ass, as it is

sometimes called
;
which is a fabulous story, wherein are

represented many events observed by him, and disasters

that befell him, whilst in the shape of an ass, enjoying hu
man understanding. He c could see, and hear, and observe;
but f he could not speak with human voice.

1. Among his many adventures in this state one is this :

* He^ was sold to a baker; who, as he says,
* was a very

good sort of a man, but he had a very bad wife, who so

abused her husband, that he could not but lament his un

happy condition as well as his own. She had every vice

without any thing agreeable. She was perverse, ill-natured,

obstinate, given to drinking, she robbed her husband, was

d
Metamorphosis, sive Lusus Asini. Pro se apud Cl. virum, Cl. Maximum

Proconsulem Apologia. De Habitudine Doctrinarum Platonis Philosophi.
De Deo Socratis. De Mundo. Florida. e

Ego vero, quanquarn
perfectus asinus, et pro Lucio jumentum, sensum tamen retinebam humanum.
Metam. 1. 3. p. 95, f sed jam humano gestu simul et voce

privatus. Ibid.
e Pistor ille, qui me pretio suum fecerat, bonus alioqui vir, et apprime mo-

destus, pessimam et ante cunctas mulieres longe deterrimam sortitus conjugem,
poenas extremas tori larisque sustinebat

j ut, hercule, ejus vicem ego quoque
tacitus frequenter ingemiscerem. Nee enim ullum vitium nequissimge illi

feminae deerat : sed omnia prorsus, ut in quandam ccenosam latrinam, in ejus
animum flagitia confluxerant. Scaeva, saeva, vitiosa, ebriosa, pervicax, perti-

nax, in rapinis turpibus avara, in sumtibus turpibus profusa, inimica fidei,

hostis pudicitiae. Tune spretis, atque calcatis divinis numinibus, in vicem
certae religionis, mentita sacrilega praesumtione Dei, quem praedicaret unicum,
confictis, observationibus vacuis, fallens omnes homines, et miserum maritum

decipiens, matutino mero et continue stupro corpus maniciparat. Talis ilia

mulier miro me persequebatur odio. Nam et anteluculo recubans adhuc,

subjungi machinae novitium clamabat asinum
;

et statim, ut cubiculo primum
processerat, insistens jubebat incoram sui plagas mihi quamplurimas irrogari ;

et cum tempestivo prandio laxarentur jumenta caetera, longe tardius applicari

prassepio jubebat. Metam. 1. 9. p. 282.
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profuse in her expenses, and unchaste ;
and moreover,

slighting the immortal gods and their worship, instead of
the true religion she adopted a false and sacrilegious opinion
concerning the Deity, which she said was one only, and

practised vain observances, deceiving all men, and especi
ally her miserable husband, and devoting herself to drinking
and lewdness from morning to night. The mistress being
such a woman, she was very severe to the new-bought ass.

She took care he should be early put to the mill
; nor

would she let him be released when the other cattle were
at noon. And what follows.

There can be no doubt that Apuleius here designs to re

present a Christian woman. And, as he was pleased to pro
long his fiction with a great variety of incidents, we are not
to wonder that he brought in this character. The Christians

at that time, being under persecution, often had their re

ligious solemnities, and particularly the eucharist, early in

the morning. Therefore Apuleius charges this woman
with getting up early to drink/ And as their assemblies
for divine worship were then private, and sometimes in the

night season, he charges her with lewdness. It is also very
likely that Christian people were often charged with * rob

bing their husbands to give to poor Christians or their

ministers. It cannot be thought very strange that, in such
a work as this, Apuleius should gratify his own malice, and
divert his reader with the character of a Christian, dressed

up agreeably to the common reports which prevailed among
their enemies.

2. I now proceed to another place, which is in the apo
logy ; where Apuleius, having mentioned his own initia

tions into the mysteries of several deities, he goes on :
* But h

I know some, and especially that Emilian, (brother of Pru-
dentilla s first husband, by whom the present accusation
was carried on,) who laughs at all these things and derides
them

; for, as I hear, from the accounts of those who know
them well, he has never yet made supplication to any god,

h
Atqui ego scio nonnullos, et cum pritnis JEmilianum istum, facetiae sibi

habere res divinas deridere. Nam, ut audio, percensentibus iis qui istum

novere, nulli Deo ad hoc sevi supplicavit : si fanum aliquod praetereat, nefas

habet, adorandi gratia, manum labris admovere. Iste vero nee Diis rurationis,

qui enim pascunt ac vestiunt, segetes ullas, aut vitis aut gregis primitias impartit.
Nullum in villa ejus delubrum situm, nullus locus aut lucus consecratus. Et

quid ego de luco et delubro loquor ? Negant vidisse se, qui fuere, unum saltern

in finibus ejus aut lapidem unctum, aut ramum coronatum. Igitur agnomenta
ei duo indita : Charon, ut jam dixi, ob oris et animi diritatem : sed alterum,

quod libentius audit, ob Deorum contemtum, Mezentius. Quapropter facile

intelligo, hasce ei tot initiorum enumerationes nugas videri, &c. Apol. p.

496, 497.
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nor worshipped in any temple. When he passes by a con
secrated place, he esteems it a crime to put his hand to his

mouth, by way of adoration ; nor does he consecrate to the

gods of agriculture, who feed and clothe him, any first-

fruits of grain, or of the vine, or of his flocks. Nor is there

in his country seat any chapel, nor indeed any consecrated

grove or other place whatever. But why do I talk of

groves and chapels? They who have been there say they
never saw in his territories so much as a stone anointed with

oil, or a crowned bough. Insomuch that there are two
surnames given him

; Charon, as I said before, because of
the fierceness of his look and temper ; the other is Mezen-
tius, upon account of his contempt of the gods ; which last-

mentioned name, possibly, he likes the best of the two.
There is very little here that needs explication. But it

may be proper to observe that Mezentius is the name of a

king of the Tyrrhenians, who is several times spoken of by
Virgil as 1 a contemner of the gods.

The place first alleged by me has been taken notice of

by all commentators upon Apuleius in general. But this

other was first observed by the learned Dr. Warburton, now
bishop of Gloucester

;

k
who, from what Apuleius had said,

concludes that Licinius JEmilianus, his wife s brother-in-

law, was a Christian
; and that the accusation of magic,

brought by him before the proconsul of Africa, did not a
little contribute to inflame our author s bigotry for Gentilism,
and increase his aversion to Christianity.

3. I shall allege one place more in the same apology,
where he wards off* the charge of magic in procuring the

marriage with Prudentilla in this manner :
*

If,
l

says he,
*

they can show any particular advantage which I could

propose to myself in this marriage, let me then be esteemed

Carinondas, Damigeron, or that Moses, or Jannes, or Apol-
lonius, or Dardanus, or any other, who since Zoroaster and
Hostanes have been most celebrated among magicians.

1 Primus init bellum Tyrrhenis asper ab oris,

Contemtor divum Mezentius, agminaque armat.

Virg. M. 1. 8. ver. 647, 648.

Contemtorque Delim Mezentius. Ib. 1. 8. ver. 7.
k See the Divine Legation of Moses demonstrated. B. 4. sect. 4. p. 120. in

the notes, the second vol. edit. 1741.
1 Si una causa, vel minima, fuerit inventa, cur ego debuerim Pudentillae

nuptias, ob aliquod meum commodum, appetere ;
si quamlibet modicum emo-

lumentum probaveritis, ego ille sim Carinondas, vel Damigeron, vel is Moses,
vel Jannes, vel Apollonius, vel ipse Dardanus, vel quicumque alius, post
Zoroastrem et Hostanem, inter magos celebratus est. Apol. p. 544.
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In 2 Tim. iii. 8, mention is made of &quot; Jannes and Jambres,
who withstood Moses.&quot; I do not say that Apuleius had
read this text, or any book of the New Testament ;

but the

passage is a proof that Moses was well known in the world
as a person of great eminence; and doubtless he m was
esteemed the Jewish lawgiver.

III. I have not observed any more passages in Apuleius
relating to the Christians. In the fourth and fifth centuries

miracles were ascribed to him
;

of which I say nothing
now

;
but I propose to consider that point hereafter in the

chapter of Hierocles.

IV. But, if it might not be reckoned too presuming, I

would now consider the judgment passed upon the Meta

morphosis, the principal remaining work of this author, by
Dr. Warburton, now bishop of Gloucester; who supposes
that his n

design was to recommend the Pagan religion as
4 the only cure for all vice in general.

Against that interpretation, it seems to be no small ob

jection that the author himself calls it a Milesian tale, and
a? Greek fable; and the ancients always so understood it,

as our great author himself acknowledges.
* The Metamorphosis, says he, p. 117. * even from its

first appearance, hath had the character of a
trifling

fable.

Capitolinus, in Clodius Albinus, tells us that Severus
could not bear with patience the honours which the senate

had conferred on Albinus, especially the distinguishing
title of learned, who was grown old in the study of old-

wives fables, such as the Milessian Punic tales of his

countryman and favourite Apuleius. Major fuit, (says
Severus in his letter to the senate on this occasion,) dolor,

quod ilium pro literato laudandum plerique duxistis, quum
ille nseniis quibusdam anilibus occupatus inter Milesias
Punicas Apuleii sui et ludicra literaria consenesceret. That

poor, modern-spirited critic Macrobius, talks too of Apu
leius in the same strain, lib. 1. cap. 2. Again, p. 118,

* The
ancients, who stuck in the outside, considered it without
refinement as an idle fable. And p. 123,

* The author in

troduces his Metamorphosis in this manner : At ego tibi ser-

mone isto Milesio varius fabulas conferam, auresque tuas be-

m Vid. Strabon. 1. 16. p. 760. [al. 1103.] Tacit. Hist. 1. 5. cap. 4.
n See the Divine Legation of Moses demonstrated, book iv. sect. 4. vol. 2.

p. 117, &c. in the notes, ed. 1741. At ego tibisermone isto

Milesio varias fabulas conferam, auresque tuas bibulas [aL benevolas] lepido
susurro permulceam. Apul. Met. lib. i. p. 1. P Fabulam Graecam

incipimus. Lector intende, laetaberis. Ib. p. 4.
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4 nevolas lepido susurro permulceam And his kind readers
* took him at his word : and from that day to this never
* troubled themselves about any farther meaning.
And why should not * his readers take him at his word,

and accept of his own account of the design of his work ?

And why should we trouble ourselves farther ? Why may
not we understand him as the ancients did ?

One reason against that is taken from the character of the

writer, p. 117,
*

However, Macrobius seems to wonder that
6

Apuleius should trifle at this rate
;
and well he might ;

* for the writer of the Metamorphosis was one of the gravest
and most virtuous philosophers of his age.
I do not know what assurance we have of this. I am not

able to reconcile that character with the many horrible ob
scenities of that work, not inferior to the most offensive

things of that kind in any of the works of Lucian. A grave
philosopher may, for the sake of diversion, propose in con

versation, or writing, a tale,
* a Milesian tale, if you please :

but not such a story as that of Apuleius s ass. Marcus
Aurelius was a philosopher of the same age ;

no man can
believe him capable of such an obscene performance as this,

notwithstanding his aversion to Christianity. I own that

Apuleius must have been studious; otherwise he had not

attained to such learning as appears in his writings ; and
he had the character of a philosopher : but his obscenity
is a strong objection to his virtue and gravity. And his

apology also manifests great gaiety of temper; nor is it en

tirely free from obscenity.
P. 123, 124,

&amp;lt; The fable opens with the representation of
a young man, figured in his own person. For certain, it

is Lucius Apuleius himself throughout, who speaks, and

acts, and suffers, in his fable.

P. 125. &amp;lt; Matters growing still from bad to worse, his

affairs come to a crisis
;
for being now about to perpetrate,

in the ninth book, (it should be said the tenth,) one of the
* most shocking enormities, he abhors the idea of his pro-
*

jected crime, evades his keepers, and flies to the sea-

shore.

I must take the liberty to say I do not perceive that to be
the truth of the case ; for** he had before perpetrated that

shocking enormity, and has related the commission of it

with shameful particularity ; but r he scorned to repeat it in

public, and made his escape from his keepers.
At the end, in the eleventh book, he recovers his original

i L. 10. p. 336, &c. r Ib. p. 343, &c.
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form ; and he undergoes three initiations into the mysteries
of Isis, and then of Osiris, and lastly the Roman rites.

* All this considered, says the venerable and laborious

author before named, p. 130,
* who can any longer doubt

but that the true design of this work was to recommend
* initiation into the mysteries, in opposition to the new re-

ligion? meaning the Christian religion.
I do not yet perceive the certainty of that conclusion.

Supposing a man by some means to have been transformed
into an ass, and in that state to have been treated as a beast

of burden, and to have undergone many hardships; it was
natural for him, upon his recovering the human shape, to

make acknowledgments to heaven, in a way agreeable to

the religion of which he makes profession, or as best suited

to his own temper. Lucian, whose regard for the gods is not

reckoned to have been very extraordinary, having been

transformed, as Apuleius is represented to have been, upon
the recovery of human shape, sacrifices 5 to the gods his
*

saviours, and makes offerings to them. Apuleius, who
was more accustomed to religious rites, is initiated, as just
shown.

I must therefore still understand this to be a Milesian

fable, as the ancients did. And I cannot but consider the

allegorical interpretation as a fiction without foundation.

But, though I am not able to discern that deep and hid

den design which our author sees in this work, it may be
allowed to be (what

1 divers learned and ingenious men have

supposed) a perpetual satire of the tricks and irregularities
of magicians, priests, debauchees, cheats, and sharpers, with
which the world was then filled.

Creviers u character of Apuleius is absurd and unac-

s
EvravOa, S toif awrqpffiv tQvov, KUI avaOijuaTa tOrjica. Lucian. Asin. p.

117. T. 2. Grsev.
1 Tota porro haec Metamorphosis Apuleiana et stylo et sententia satyricon

est perpetuum, (ut recte observavit Barthius, Adv. 1. 51. cap. 11.) in quo ma-

gica deliria, sacrificulorum scelera, adulterorum crimina, furum et latronura

impunitse factiones differuntur. J. Florid. Annot. in Apul. in usum Delohin.

p. 2.

See likewise Bayle in Apulee, note s
.

u
Apuleius ought to be ranked with the philosophers who pretended to join

*

magic to philosophy. He was an Apollonius Tyanaeus in miniature. Mira-
cles were ascribed to him and a supernatural commerce with the gods. In

* the main, all he did was mere imposture, by which he proposed to raise his
* character for knowledge, and to make himself a subject of admiration.

Crevier s Hist, of the Emperors, vol. vii. p. 344.
So says that learned modern. Had he never read the Apology of Apuleius ?

And did he suppose every thing said in the Metamorphosis, or Fable of the

Ass, to be real matter of fact ?
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countable. I put it below with a remark or two ; and per
haps it may be remembered when we come to the chapter
of Hierocles.

Since
writing&quot;

what is above, upon reviewing&quot;
the chapter,

I have observed that v Mr. Mosheim had seen and examined
the argument of the bishop of Gloucester. But, after ex

pressing&quot; just tokens of respect for his lordship, he declares

himself not to be fully satisfied with his representation of

the design of the fable of the ass.

CHAP. XVII.

A general account of the early adversaries of the Christians,
who wrote against them: Celsus, Porphyry, Hierocles,
Julian, Fronto, and some others.

THE next author to be quoted by me, is Celsus, who in the
second century wrote professedly against the Christians.

And I shall now give a general account of all our ancient

adversaries, or such heathen authors, who designedly op
posed the Christian religion.

Doubtless, all the heathen authors, hitherto quoted, were,
in a sense, enemies to Christianity. For though they had
heard of it, they did not embrace it, but rejected it: and

usually they manifest ill-will and aversion, in their manner
of speaking of Christians, and their principles. But now I

intend such as on set purpose wrote against it, and endea
voured to confute it. In these it is reasonable to expect
more particulars concerning Christianity, than in others, who
only speak of it by the by. We might at least expect
this if their treatises were now entire

;
or if there remain

some considerable fragments of them. We might expect
to see there the best reasons which heathens had to offer

against it, and the arguments deduced at length, and the

defects of the evidences of our religion, if indeed there are

any. And if those adversaries employ only weak and in

conclusive arguments, or make use of ridicule and calumny,
we may be thence farther confirmed in the persuasion of the

v De consilio vero fabulae de Asino, quod commendationem mysteriorum,
et christianae religionis contemtionem, vir doctissimus esse conjicit, dubitare
mihi liceat

; quum nihil afferri videam ex ea quod difficulter in aliam partem
accipi possit. Moshem. de Reb. ante C. M. p. 563.
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truth of our religion. And it is very likely, that we should
see fresh reason to admire the steadiness and perseverance
of the Christians of those times, who bore up, and held out,

against the virulent pens of keen and witty adversaries, as
well as against the sword of the magistrate, and the clamours
of the common people.
The most noted adversaries of the Christian religion, in

the first four centuries, are Celsus, Porphyry, Hierocles,
and Julian. The three former wrote within the compass of
the first three centuries, and before the establishment of

Christianity in the Roman empire by Constantine
;
the last,

not till after the middle of the fourth century, and after the

reigns of several Christian emperors, Constantine and his

sons. But, beside them, there were some others, not so

considerable, of whom I shall take some notice here.
The principal adversaries were Celsus, Porphyry, and

Julian ; as may be inferred from the distinct and frequent
mention made of them by ancient Christian writers

; who,
when they are speaking of the enemies of our religion,
sometimes mention those three only, without taking notice
of any others. So Jerom a in the preface to his book Of Il

lustrious Men
;
and also in another b

place where he like

wise particularly mentions those learned Christians who had

published answers to them. I transcribe both those places
below.

It is evident from a letter ofc
Constantine, that in his time

the memory of Porphyry was made infamous, and that his

books against the Christian religion were by edict ordered
to be burnt. There was afterwards another edict ofd Theo-

a Discant igitur Celsus, Porphyrius, Julianus
;
discant eorum sectatores, qui

putant ecclesiam nullos philosophos, et eloquentes, nullos habuisse doctores,

quanti et quales viri earn fundaverint, exstruxerint, adornaverint : et desinant
fidem nostram, rustics tantum simplicitatis arguere, suamque potius imperi-
tiam agnoscant. De Vir. 111. in Procem.

b
Scripserunt contra nos Celsus atque Porphyrius. Priori Origenes, alter!

Methodius, Eusebius, et Apollinarius fortissime responderunt. Quorum Orige
nes octo scripsit libros

j
Methodius usque ad decem millia procedit versuum

;

Eusebius et Apollinarius viginti quinque et triginta volumina condiderunt.
Julianus Augustus septem libros in expeditione Parthica adversus Christum
evomuit, et juxta fabulas poetarum suo se ense laceravit. Hieron. ad Magn.
ep. 83.

[al. 84.] T. iv. P. ii. p. 655. c
Ap. Socrat. H. E. 1. i. cap.

9. p. 32.
d Sancimus igitur, ut omnia, qusecumquc Porphyrius sua pulsus insania,

aut quivis alius, contra religiosum christianorum cultum conscripsit, apud
quemcunque inventa fuerint, igni mancipentur. Omnia enim provocantia
Deum ad iracundiam scripta, et pias mentes offendentia, ne ad aures quidem
hominum venire volumus. Cod. Lib. i. Tit. i. 1. iii. in. Vid. et. Justinian. Nov.
42. cap. i.
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dosius the younger, in 449, for abolishing the writings of

Porphyry, and of every one else, who had written against
the Christian religion.

In that edict Porphyry only is expressly mentioned. It

is a proof of the great aversion which Christians had for his

memory.
I do not by any means justify such proceedings; which

have been often blamed by learned moderns, who regret
the loss of those writings. However, I do not entirely
ascribe the loss of them to imperial edicts

;
but rather to

the general contempt which they soon fell under. There is

a remarkable passage in Chrysostom, in which he says,
* that f the books written against Christianity were so con-
*

temptible, that they had been all in a manner lost long
4

ago. Many of them perished almost as soon as they ap-
*

peared. But if they are still to be found any where, it is

among the Christians.

Lactantius& makes particular mention of two persons in

his own time, (though he does not name them,) who wrote

against the Christian religion ;
and he supposeth, that there

might be others who did the like about the same time, as

well as in former times. One of the two above mentioned
is supposed to be Hierocles, who wrote, as is computed, in

the year of Christ 303, and was confuted by Eusebius of

Caesarea. Of him we shall be obliged to take particular
notice hereafter.

But beside them, I think, there were some others of an
earlier age, possibly, about the same time with Celsus, or
before him. Minucius Felix published his excellent apolo
gy for the Christian religion

11 about the year 210. It is in

the form of a dialogue, or conference, between Cnecilius

Natalis a heathen, and Octavius Januarius a Christian, in

which Minucius sits as judge.
Caecilius, the heathen interlocutor, arguing against the

e Hinc Porphyrius, Syrus sire Tyrius, vir imprimis subtilis et acutus,

longum in christianos opus componebat, quod Imperatorum christianorum

legibus periisse dolendum est. Moshem. de Reb. Chr. ante Const. M. p. 561.
At facile aliquis subscripserit virorum doctorum judicio, qui optent exstare,

et christianorum potius glorise futurum putarent, si ad nos Porphyrii opus
pervenisset. Verum non minus ego vchementer optem exstare opera, qu
Porphyrio opposuerant christiani doctores antiqui, Eusebius, Methodius, Apol-
linarius, et Philostorgius. Fabr. Lux Evangel, cap. 8. p. 155.

f AXXa ToasroQ &amp;lt;ri rwv VTT avrwv ytypa/w/Litvwv 6 ysXwf, w&amp;lt;re a^aviaQijvat
/cat TO. /3tj8Xta TraXat, KCU a/xa ry dtixOrjvai, KCII onroXeaOai ra woXXa. Et de

7T8 n Kai tvptOeiy diaawOtv, irapa ^ptTtavotg TSTO (TwZofjievov ewpot Tig av. De
S. Bab. Or. 2. Tom. ii. p. 539. Bened.

e Inst. 1. v. cap. 2, 3, 4, 5. h See Vol. ii. p. 386389
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christians, speaks to this purpose. As i for the feast, it is

a well-known thing. Every body talks of it. They come

together, upon an appointed day, with all their children,
their sisters, and mothers

; persons of each sex, and of every
condition. And after feeding plentifully, when the lights
are put out, they practise promiscuously incest, and all

manner of uncleanness.
5

To this Octavius refers, when it comes to his turn to

speak. The story, says
k
he,

* of the incestuous mixtures
is a mere fiction, a lie invented by demons. Nor does

your Fronto attest it as a positive witness
;
but he flings

4
it out in the way of reproach as an orator.

It hence plainly appears, that one Fronto had published
an oration against the christians, in which was that odious

calumny, particularly taken notice of by Tertullian, and
other ancient Christian apologists. Several learned men 1

have been of opinion, that this Fronto is the same, who was
master in the Latin tongue to Marcus Antoninus the ra

phi

losopher. If so, we may the less wonder at that emperor s

antipathy to the christians
;

for&quot; Fronto was one of his mas

ters, for whom he had a high respect. As Antoninus s

master was a professed orator and rhetorician, the conjecture
that he is the same who published the oration here men
tioned, is very probable.
But beside this Fronto, who was of Cirtha in Numidia,

expressly mentioned both by Csecilius and Octavius in their

1 Et de convivio notum est. Passim omnes loquuntur. Id etiam Cirtensis

nostri testatur oratio. Ad epulas solemn! die coeunt, cum omnibus liberis,

sororibus, matribus, sexus omnis homines, et omnis setatis. Illic, post multas

epulas, ubi convivium caluit, et incestse libidini ebrietatis fervor exarsit, canis,

qui candelabra nexus est, jactu ossulae ultra spatium lineae, qua vinctus est, ad

impetum et saltum provocatur. Sic everso et exstincto conscio lumine, impu-
dentibus tenebris nexus infandee cupiditatis involvunt per incertum sortis. Et
si non omnes oper&, conscientia tamen pariter incesti

; quoniam voto universo-

rum appetitur, quidquid accidere potest in actu singulorum. Min. Fel. cap. 9.
k Et de incesto convivio fabulam grandem adversum nos dsemonum coitio

mentita est, ut gloriam pudicitise deformis infamise aversione
[f. aspersione]

macularet Sic de isto et tuus Fronto, non, ut affirmator, testimonium fecit,

sed convivium, ut orator, inspersit. Ib. cap. 31.
1 Nam et ex eadem Africa prodibant hostes minime ignavi, neque improbi

minus, quam vehementer calumniatores. Qualis, ne longius abeam, fuit ille,

cujusjam memini, Fronto Nollem hunc fuisse Papirium Frontonem juris-

consultum, qui in Pandectis laudatur. Suspicor potius fuisse Cornelium Fron
tonem rhetorem, quern Capitolinus narrat fuisse prseceptorem M. Antonini

Philosophi Imp. Balduin. in Praef. ad Min. Felic. cap. iii. Vid. et annotata

a Rigaltio, in cap. ix.
m Latinas autem literas eum Fronto orator

nobilissimus docuit. Eutrop. lib. viii. cap. 12.
n Sed multum ex his Frontoni detulit, cui et statuam in Senatu petit. Jul.

Capitol. M. Antonin. cap. 2.
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conference, there seem to be references to one or two more,
who are anonymous. For before Octavius mentions Fronto,
he says :

* And he who tells against us the fiction of our
*

worshipping the priest s secret parts, only strives to throw
scandals upon us, which are his own, and belong to his

* own people.
And soon afterwards: And? now, says Octavius, *I
would willingly speak to him, who says, or believes, that

we are initiated with the murder and blood of a child.

Here seem to me to be two different writers, who had

aspersed the Christians, beside Fronto. But whether they
were professed adversaries, who wrote a book against the

Christians, as Fronto did ; or whether they only occasionally

flung out reflections upon the Christians in some work, the

principal part of which was some other subject, does not

clearly appear. But they are authors. And as they are

both taken notice of by Octavius, before he comes to Fronto,
it is not unlikely, that they were at least as ancient as he ;

and probably not very remote in time from Celsus, of whom
we are now to speak more distinctly.

I have not particularly mentioned Autolycus, to whom
Theophilus, bishop of Antioch, near the end of the second

century, addressed three books in the way of apology for

the Christians.

Nor Demetrian, to whom Cyprian, bishop of Carthage,
about the middle of the third century, wrote a letter, with
the same view ; because, though they were men of some

learning, and of some consideration upon account of their

worldly condition, it does not appear that they ever wrote

against the Christians, but only, so far as we can discern,
cast reflections upon them in their discourses, and sometimes
even in the presence of the above-mentioned bishops, to

whom they were not absolute strangers.

Etiam ille, qui de adoratis sacerdotis virilibus adversus nos fabulatur,

tentat in nos conferre quae sua sunt. Cap. 28.
P Ulum jam convenire, qui initiari nos dicit, aut credit, de caede infantis et

sanguine. Cap. 30. in.

VOL. VII.
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CHAP. XVIII.

CELSUS.

I. His time, and character, and his work against the chris-

tians. II. Passages in Celsus, representing the Jewish

expectation of the Messiah. III. Passages of Celsus,

containing references to the books of the N. T. IV.

Passages of Celsus concerning Christianfacts, chiefly such
as are recorded in the N. T. V. Passages of Celsus re

lating to the Christian principles. VI. Passages relating
to the progress of the Christian religion. VII. Passages
of Celsus, in which he chargeth the Christians with magical
practices. VIII. Passages relating to Christian worship,
and their religious assemblies. IX. Passages in Celsus

concerning those called heretics. X. Passages in Celsus,

containing calumnies, or injurious reflections upon the

Christians. XI. Remarks upon the work of Celsus against
the Christians, and upon Origen s answer to it. XII. A
Recapitulation of the preceding extracts. XIII. Three
summaries of the fragments of the work of Celsus pre
served in Origen, made by three several learned men.

SECTION 1.

His time, and character, and his work against the

christians.

THE book, which Celsus wrote against the christians, was*
entitled &amp;lt; The true Word. Origen

b
says, he had understood,

that there were two of this name, who were Epicureans :

one lived in the time of Nero, the other in the time of

Adrian, and afterwards. Him he takes to be the person
who had written against us.

a
Aoyov A\j?0J7, wf eireypa^tv 6 Kf\&amp;lt;ro. Orig. contr. Gels, in Pr. sect.

4. Bened. p. 3. Spencer, seu Cant.

Kat TTeptsypa-^afitv tv OKTW j3i(3\ioig iravra, bffa irpeirov avai evofiiaafjitv

VTTayopsvaat irpog rov CTrtyeypajw/iEi/ov KeXaa AXrjOrj Aoyov. L. viii. sect. 76.

p. 428. et passim.
b Contra Cels. 1. i. c. 8. p. 9
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Concerning Celsus, and his work, divers learned moderns
may be c consulted.

It was a time of persecution when he wrote; for he seve
ral times speaks

d of the Christians teaching their principles
privately, and holding assemblies contrary to law, and hiding
themselves, because they were sought for to be put to death.
This leads us to the reign

e of Marcus Antoninus the phi
losopher. It is also very probable, that this Celsus is the

same, to whom Lucian inscribed his f Alexander or

Pseudomantis, which was not written until after the death
of the fore-mentioned emperor. He therefore reached to the
time of Commodus. I choose, therefore, upon the whole,
to place him with his friend Lucian, (who will be in the
next chapter,) in the year of Christ 176, not far from the
end of the reign of Marcus, who died in March, in the year
180.

Against this adversary of our religion, Origen, ats the
desire of his friend Ambrose, wrote an answer. It was

published, as some think, in the year 246, according to

others in 249, an excellent work, greatly esteemed and
celebrated, not only by Eusebius and Jerom, but also by
many judicious moderns, particularly Du Pin

;
who says,

it
h

is polite and methodical ; not only the best work of
*

Origen, but the completest and best written apology for
( the Christian religion, which the ancients have left us.

This apology of Origen consists of eight books, undoubt

edly thus divided by that great master himself, that each

c Cav. H. L. p. 96. Fabr. B. Gr. 1. iii. cap. 33. T. ii. p. 809. et Lux Evan

gel, p. 151. Tillem. Origene, art. 34.
d

Ilpwrov rip K.e\cf&amp;lt;{t KetyaXaiov 71 (3H\o/j,tv^t dia(3a\tiv ^I^LUVKJ^LOV, a&amp;gt;

avvOrjKag KpvfiBrjv Trpog a\\r]\sg iroisfJievwv xpifiavuv irapa T

L. i. sect. 1. Ben. p. 4. Cant.

Mera rawra, Trtpi TS fcpv^a %pi&amp;lt;ziav&
TCI apscncovra iavrotg TTOKIV /cat

KtlV tlTTWV, KClt OTl
f.lClT1]V TSTO TTQl&GlVy O.TS filhiQsfjllVOl Tt]V fTTrjf&amp;gt;TT]fJievr)V

avToig SIKT/IV r davaTS. L. i. sect. 3. p. 5.

Y/JWJ Se KQV Tr\av(tTai rig (Ti XavOavwv, a\\a Z,r)TtiTai 7rpo S aj/ars fiiKrjv.

L. viii. sect. 69. p. 424.
e Ut ut est, Celsus, quern confutat Origenes, suum AXqOrj Aoyov scribere

non potuit ante Marci Aurelii imperium, quandoquidem, teste Origene, 1. v. n.

62, non solum in eo opere meminerat Marcionitarum, qui circa annum Christ!

142 orti sunt, sed et Marcellianorum, qui nomen trahebant a Marcellina, qua-
darn ex Carpocratianorum secta muliere, quae, teste Irenaeo, lib. i. cap. 24,
Romam venit sub Aniceto post annum Christi 157. Verisimile autem admodum
est ilium hoc opus composuisse ardente Marci Aurelii adversus christianos per-
secutione, siquidem, teste Origene, lib. viii. num. 69, christianos asserit ubique
latere, ut mortis, ad quam quaerebantur, periculum evaderent. Benedictin.

Monitum ad libros Origenis contr. Cels. p. 313.
f Lucian. T. i. p. 746. edit. Gr. e Contr. Cels. in Pr. et sub fin.

libri octaviet ultimi. h See Vol. ii. ch. xxxviii.

p2
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book might be perused at a single reading, without dis

gust or weariness. But the Benedictines have now divided

the books into sections ; which is a very useful and accept
able service.

As Celsus undertook a laboured argument against the

Christians, and he wrote so late as the time of Marcus Anto

ninus, when too the Christians were openly persecuted, and
their affairs were rendered better known by the persecution
itself, and by the apologies then made for them ;

we may
reasonably expect to find in his work many things which

may be now of great use to us
; none, however, more valu

able, than the testimony here given to the books of the New
Testament. As Chrysostom says: Celsus 1 and Bataneotes,

(meaning Porphyry,) are sufficient witnesses to the an-

tiquity of our books. For, I presume, they did not op-
*

pose writings which have been published since their own
4 time.

As our collections from the remains of Celsus, preserved
in Origen, will be large and various, it is very proper to di

vide them into several sections.

SECTION II.

Passages in Celsus, representing the Jewish expectation of
the Messiah.

NOR ought it to be thought at all strange, that we find

some things in Celsus concerning this matter, because in a

large part of his work he personated a Jew.
1. But a my prophet said formerly at Jerusalem, that

* the Son of God will come a judge of good men, and a

punisher of the wicked.

Upon this Origen has divers observations, showing, that

these words are improperly put in the mouth of a Jew.

First, he says, that the Christ was not prophesied of by one,
but by many. Secondly, if by

*

my prophet be meant

Moses, here is another absurdity; for the name of Jerusa
lem was not known in his time. Thirdly, no Jew would

say, that any prophet foretold the coming of the Son of

KO.I at a0
rifihiv fiprjKoreg rrjv ap^aiorijTa fiaprvpij^ai TOIQ |3t/3-

, ol irepi KtXffov KCCI TOV EaTavswTrjv TOV fieT eictivov. Ov yap ST) TOIQ jusr*

avrag vvvrtQtiaiv avTtXtyov. Chrys. in ep. i. ad Cor. horn. vi. T. x. p. 47.
a A\X enrev b tfio^ frpo^r/jf iv lepoaoXvfioiQ TTOTTJ, on rj^ti Qes Yo, rwv

, KO.I TWV aSiKuv Ko\a&amp;lt;?t]Q. Contr. Gels. 1. i. sect. 49. p. 38.
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God, but the coming of * the Christ of God. Not that

we deny, says Origen, that the coming of the Son of God
was foretold; but no Jew would allow of this.

2. * There b are innumerable, says the Jew in Celsus,
who confute Jesus, affirming, that of themselves were said

* those things which were prophesied of concerning him :

that is, concerning the person who was to come.
But those were impostors, as Theudas, and some others,

who affirmed without proof; who neither said, nor per
formed such things as Jesus had done; as Origen

c well

shows.
3. And says he,

d how could we, who had told all men,
* there would come one from God, who should punish the

wicked, treat him injuriously when he came.
4. But 6 the Jew in Celsus says : For what reason

could we reject him, whom we had before spoken of.
* Was it, that we might be punished more severely than
other men ?

5. * The f Jew adds : The prophets say, that he who is to

come, is great, and a prince, and lord of all the earth, and
of all nations, and of armies.

6. * The& Jew in Celsus says: What god ever came to

men, who did not obtain acceptance, especially if he came
to them who expected him ? Or, why should he not be

acknowledged by them, who had long before expected
him ?

7. &amp;lt; Afterwards 11 the Jew, representing their sentiments,

says : For we certainly expect a resurrection of the body,
and eternal life : of which he who is to be sent to us, is to

be a pattern : and thereby to show, that it is not impossi-
* ble for God to raise up a man with a body. But Origen
makes a doubt, whether any Jews would say this of their

expected Messiah.

8. * Afterwards 1 Celsus in his own person says: That the
* contention between the Christians and the Jews is very

silly; and that all our dispute with one another about
*
Christ, is no better than about the shadow of the ass, ac-

cording to the proverb. And he thinks, the whole ques-
* tion is of no importance; both sides believing that it had
been foretold by the Spirit of God, that a Saviour of man-

b
Tiveg Se KOI

\ey%a&amp;lt;riv, we tprjvtv
o irapa KtXo^ I&daioQ, /ivptoi rov Ii)asv,

QaaKovTiQ, Trepi iavruv ravra eipija9at, aTrtp Trepi. tKiiva TrpotQriTtvtro.
L. i.

sect. 57. p. 44. c Ibid, et I. ii. sect. 8. in. p. 61. med.
d

Ib. 1. ii. sect. 8. p. 61. e L. ii. sect. 8. p. 62.
{ L. ii. n. 29. p. 78. L. ii. n. 75. p. 106.
h L. ii. n. 77. p. 109. Lib. iii. sub in.
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1 kind is to come. But they do not agree, whether he who
has been prophesied of, is come, or not.

9. There k are other places, where Celsus speaks of this

same matter. Perhaps some of them may appear hereafter
in our fourth section. Here is enough to show, that the
Jewish expectation of a great person prophesied of, was a

thing well known
; and that this expectation was in being

before the appearance of Jesus in the world. And indeed
their having generally such an expectation in the time of

Celsus, is an argument, that they had it before the coming
of Jesus

;
for they would not have taken up such a notion

from his followers.

10. I must not go from this section, without putting down
a remarkable observation of Origen, that 1 the Jews did not

join John (the Baptist) with Jesus, and made a difference
between the death of each of them.

SECTION III.

Passages of Celsus containing references to the books of the
Neiv Testament.

I. IN some of these passages we shall observe our scrip
tures spoken of in general ; in others there will be references
to particular texts.

2. &amp;lt; After that,
a
says Origen, the Jew in Celsus goes

on in this manner; I could say many things concerning
the affairs of Jesus, and those too true, different from those
written by the disciples of Jesus. But I purposely omit

&amp;lt; them.
It is not

easy to believe, that the Jew, or Celsus, would
have done so, if he could have contradicted the disciples,
upon good evidence, in

any material points. This is only
an oratorical flourish, as Origen well observes.

Celsus by
&amp;lt;

disciples of Jesus does not mean his follow
ers in general ; for them he calls Christians, or believers, or
the like. He therefore here useth that term in the most
strict and proper sense, for those who had been taught by
Jesus himself, that is, his apostles and their companions.

k L. iv. sub in. et alibi. 1

L. i. sect. 48. p. 38. And see before,
Vol. vi. p. 486.

on TroXXa xwv Xsyav, KCU a\f)0q, irtpt TWV Kara \I\GZV ytvoptvuv,
Kai 8 TrapcurXrima TOIQ viro ^aOrjrwv TS lyca ypa0&amp;lt;riv, kwi/ emva TrapaXciTrw.
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We hence learn, that in the time of Celsus there were

books well known, and allowed to be written by
* the dis-

4

ciples of Jesus: which books contained a history of him,

and his teaching, doctrine, and works. The books here

intended, undoubtedly, are the gospels ; and, possibly,

there may be here also a reference to the Acts of the

apostles.
3.

4

Then,
b

says Origen, he accuseth the disciples, and
*

says: It is a fiction of theirs, that Jesus foreknew and fore-

4 told all things, which befell him.

He refers to our gospels, in which it is often related, that.

Jesus spoke of his sufferings before-hand, and likewise of

the things that should befall his disciples, who were to be

brought before kings and rulers for his name sake.

4.
4 Afterwards he says, that some of the believers, as if

4

they were drunk, take a liberty to alter the gospel, from

the first writing, three or four ways, or oftener, that when
4

they are pressed hard, and one reading has been confuted,
4

they may disown that, and flee to another.

So that there was an ancient original account
;
but the

believers, or Christians of after-times, had altered it, he says,

to serve a purpose. But that is only a general charge,

which is of no value, without particular instances; which,

so far as we can perceive from Origen, Celsus did not spe

cify. Origen, by way of answer, says, he did not know of

any who had altered the gospel, beside the followers of

Marc ion and Valentinus, and perhaps Lucanus ;
and that

this is not the fault of the word itself, but of those who had

been so daring as to corrupt the gospels; and that the fault

of those men, who introduce new opinions, ought not to be

laid to the charge of genuine Christianity.

However, we hence perceive, that there were ancient

written histories of our Saviour, composed by his own dis

ciples. Nor is their genuineness disputed, but allowed of,

as well known.
5.

* The d Jew in Celsus, says Origen,
4 shuts up that

argument in this manner. These things, then, we have
*

alleged to you out of your own writings, not needing any
* other witnesses. Thus you are beaten with your own
*

weapons.

b L. ii. n. 13. p. 67.
c Mtra ravra Tivag TWV

friaiv, we 6*c fitOrjg riKovrag eiQ TO ttyizavai en/rag

TO tvayytXiov Tpi%ri KO.I TfTpaxr] Kai iroXXaxq* ^ L. ii. n. 27. p. 77

avra
Kt ^- k. ii sect. 74. p. 106.
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6. Origen expressly says, That 6 Celsus quoted many
things out of the gospel according to St. Matthew, as the
star that appeared at the nativity of Jesus, and other won-
derful things.
7. Celsus f

says, the composers of the genealogies of

Jesus, were very extravagant in making him to descend
* from the first man, and the Jewish kings. And he thinks
he says somewhat very extraordinary, when he observes,
that the carpenter s wife was ignorant of her high
original.
Celsus plainly refers to both St. Matthew s and St Luke s

gospels ; for he speaks of composers of the genealogy in

the plural number ; and St. Luke only has carried up our
Saviour s genealogy to the first man. See Matt, eh i. and
Luke iii.

8. *

They & have likewise such precepts as these. Resist
not him that injures you ; and, if a man strike thee, as his

phrase is, on the one* cheek, offer to him the other also.

That is an old saying ; but here it is expressed in a more
*

homely manner. Then he quotes a passage from Plato s

Crito to the like purpose.
Celsus here refers to our Saviour s sermon upon the

mount, as it is called, and particularly to Matt. v. 39,
&quot; But

I say unto you, that ye resist not evil
;
but whosoever shall

smite thee on the right cheek, turn to him the other also.&quot;

See likewise Luke vi. 29. Celsus says, the same thing
had been said before, and better expressed. This is not a

place to enter into controversy upon that head. But Origen
answers very well : That h these precepts of Jesus thus
*

expressed, as Celsus says unpolitely, a^poncorepov, have
been more beneficial in life than Plato s discourse in

Crito, of which the vulgar have never heard, and hardly
they, who have gone through a course of Greek phi-
losophy.
9. * He 1 finds fault with Jesus after this manner. He

*

threatens, and feebly reproaches, when he says :
&quot; Woe

unto
you:&quot;

and &quot; I foretell unto
you:&quot;

For thereby he

e On # KaKspyuv o KiXaog SK &, tQero Ttjv Trpo^raav. [Is. viii. 10 14.

Matt. i. 22, 23.] dt]\ov /toi yivsrtu, IK. rs TrapaOe^vov avrov TroXXa CLTTO TS
Kara MarOaiov tvayyt\is, wffTrep TOV avaretXavra

a&amp;lt;repa
CTTI ry ytvtatt TS It]aa t

Kai a\Xa TUV irapadoZwv, nrfc TTJV apyrjv TUTS euvijuovevictvai. L. i. n. 34.

p. 27.

3&amp;gt;jj&amp;lt;rt
St airr)v9aSr)a9at rag ycvtaXoy^owrag airo rs Trpwrs 0wvrog Kat TUV

fv Isdaioig flaffiXtwv TOV Irjffav KO.I oitrai TI tiGtytptiv ysvvaiov, OTI SK av 17 r

TIKTOVOQ yvvri TJj\ucsTa Tvy%av8Ga ijyvoti. L. ii. n. 32. p. 80. g L. vii.

n. 58. p. 370. h Ibid. n. 61. p. 373. j L. ii. n. 76. p. 107.
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plainly confesseth his disability to persuade ; which is so

far below a god, that it is even unworthy a wise man.
I need not say, that here are references to our gospels.

But these are poor remarks.
10. Celsus k

asks, why we may not worship angels, and
*

demons, and heroes ? Why, the only reason, he says, is,

because &quot;

it is impossible to serve two masters.&quot;

He refers to some text, where are those words, either

Matt. vi. 24, or Luke xvi. 13. This maxim Celsus has en

deavoured to expose,
1 several times.

11. * O light, O truth, says the Jew in Celsus; Jesus
* with his own mouth expressly declares these things, as you
have recorded it, that there will come unto you other men,
with like wonders, wicked men, and impostors.

Undoubtedly, he refers to some of our Saviour s predic
tions concerning the coming of deceivers, and false pro
phets; as Matt. vii. 15; xxiv. 11,24; Mark xiii. 22. And
the genuineness of the evangelical histories is here clearly

acknowledged ; they are here alleged as containing our
Lord s own words there recorded. And n in other places
Celsus has taken notice of such like predictions of our
Saviour.

12. In another place Celsus is arguing, that Moses and

Jesus, though both are said to be sent from God, do not

agree. Moses encourageth the people to get riches ; and

destroy their enemies. But his Son, [meaning
* the Son of

God, J the Nazarean man, delivers quite contrary laws.
Nor will he admit a rich man, or one that affects dominion,
to have access to his Father. Nor will he allow men to

take more care for food, or treasure, than the ravens ; nor
to provide for clothing, so much as the lilies

;
and to him

that has smitten once, he directs to offer, that he may smite

again.
Beside the quotation from Matt. v. 39, or Luke vi. 29,

which we had before, here are plain references to Matt. vi.

26,
&quot; Behold the fowls of the air. For they sow not, neither

do they reap, nor gather into barns. Yet your heavenly
Father feedeth them.&quot; And ver. 28,

&quot; Why take ye thought
for raiment ! Consider the lilies of the field-- &quot;

or to Luke
xii. 24, 27,

&quot; Consider the ravens. For they neither sow,

k L. vii. sect. 68. p. 376, 377. L. viii. sect. 2, 3. p. 380, 381.
et sect. 15. p. 388. m --aXX , w 0w KO.I aXijOtta ry avrs tywg 8iap-

pqdriv t^ayopeuti vi}G&g ravra, Ka9a /cat vfjitig (ruyyeypa^art
-K. X. L. ii. sect.

53. p. 92. n Vid. 1. vi. sect. 42. p. 303. --6 tie VIOQ apa
6 Naapcuo av0pw7ro, ajmvojuofcm. K, X. L. vii. sect. 18. p. 343.
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nor reap. Which neither have store-house, nor barn. Con
sider the lilies, how they grow&quot;-

As to what Celsus says of our Lord s discouraging
1 the

seeking of riches, power, honour
;

it is indeed the tenon r of
our Lord s doctrine in his discourses, that we are to &quot; seek
the kingdom of heaven, and its righteousness, in the first

place,&quot; Matt. vi. 33. And he condemns the seeking, princi
pally, that honour which comes from men, John v. 44. And
in Luke vi. 24, he says :

&quot; Woe unto you that are rich : for

you have received your consolation :&quot; the very same chap
ter, in which he says, at ver. 29,

&quot; And unto him that
smiteth thee on one cheek offer also the other.&quot; Which are
the very words to which Celsus seems to refer.

And he calls our Saviour the Nazarean man, or man of

Nazareth, referring to some texts of the gospels, or the Acts,
where Nazareth is mentioned, as the place of our Lord s

education and abode, till he appeared publicly in the
world. See Matt. ii. 23 iv. 13

; Mark i. 9
;
Luke i. 26

;

ii. 4, 39, 51
; iv. 16. And he is often spoken of as the

Prophet of Nazareth, as Matt. xxi. 11
;
Mark i. 24; x. 47;

Luke xviii. 37; xxiv. 19; John i. 45; xix. 19; Acts ii.

22; iii. 6; and elsewhere. This character of Jesus, there

fore, Celsus learned from the historical books of the New
Testament, though he is pleased to mention it in the way of

contempt.
13. Of that? saying of Jesus,

&quot; that it is easier for a
camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for a rich
man to enter into the kingdom of God,&quot; he says, it was

plainly taken from Plato
;
but Jesus had spoiled the ob

servation of Plato, who says; To be very good and very
rich is impossible.
Here was in Celsus a reference to Matt. xix. 24, or Mark

x. 25, or Luke xviii. 25, where that expression is recorded.

Origen has several good remarks upon this passage of
Celsus. He says, it must appear ridiculous, not only to

the followers of Jesus, but likewise to all other attentive

persons, to say, that Jesus had read Plato
; when, according

to the true records of his faithful disciples, he was a Jew,
educated among the Jews, supposed to be the son of a car

penter, who had never been instructed neither in Greek, no,
nor Hebrew learning. And he likewise asks, if that obser-

p MtTa ravra rqv Kara TOJV TrXumMv airotyaaiv TS
Ir)&amp;lt;r& enrovrog,

rtpov Ka/jir)\ov iprjviv, AvriKpvg arro IlXaruvoc; Eip^tr^aiyra Irjffs 7rapa&amp;lt;j)9tipov-

rog, ro IlXaraw/cov, tv O\Q tnrtv 6 llXarwv on ayaQov ovra
irXaaiov tivai dicupipovrug adwarov. L. vi. sect. 16. p. 286.
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vation of Plato does not justify all that our Lord saysm the

gospels concerning moderating our regards for riches, and
other worldly goods ?

14. He^ says, it is a saying of ours, that God was sent to
* sinners. And he asks

;
But why was he not sent to those

who were free from sin ? What harm is it not to have
sinned ? God accepts an unrighteous man, if he humbleth

* himself for his wickedness
;
but a righteous man, who has

*

practised virtue from the beginning, if he looks up to him,
6 he will not accept.
Here is a manifest reference to what our Lord says in

several of the gospels :
&quot; I came not to call the righteous,

but sinners to
repentance,&quot; Matt. ix. 13

; Mark ii. 17 ;
Luke

v. 32, and likewise to the parable of the pharisee and the

publican, which last &quot; stood afar off, and would not so much
as lift up his eyes to heaven, and went down to his house

[from the temple,] justified rather than the other.&quot; Luke
xviii. 9 14.

Origen makes good answers to these cavils, which well
deserve to be perused ;

but I must not stay to transcribe

them.
15. He also adds :

* But Celsus insinuates, that we give
this encouragement to sinners, because we are not able to

persuade any really good and honest men
;
and therefore

we open the doors to the most wicked and abandoned.

But, says
r

Origen, if any man will with a tolerable de

gree of equity examine our conversions, he may see that

we have among us more of such as were converted from
no very bad life, than of such as were abandoned.
16. *

Celsus, says
8

Origen,
*

omitting those things that

show the divinity of Jesus, reproacheth him with those

things that are written of him in the gospels, his &quot;

deriders,
the purple robe, the crown of thorns, and the reed in his

hand,&quot; Molt, xxvii
;
Mark xv

; Luke xxiii ; John xix.
Whence 1 did you learn these things, Celsus, but from the

gospels, says Origen, and tells him, that u instead of ridi-

culing these things, he ought to admire the veracity of
those who wrote them, and the greatness of him, who
voluntarily suffered such things for the good of men, and

q
&amp;lt;br](riv r/juor Xsyciv, tt/japrwXct 7r7T/i00ai TOV Qeov. K. X. L. iii. sect. 62.

p. 148&amp;gt; 149. r

HfjieiQ fo, ti TIQ KctTavoijaai rjfjiaiv tvyvfatyiovwf TO

aQpoiffpa, TrXeiovciQ xJLtj; ^apa^rjaai TUQ UK OTTO xaXcTrs iravv (3is, tjirtp TSQ
airo egajXc-rarwv a/mprrjjuarwv 7Tt&amp;lt;rpi//avra.

L. iii. sect. 65. p.
s L. ii. sect. 34. p. 81. l UoOtv xv, w KeXcre,

OTTO Th)v evayytXiwv.
ll MaXAov av $avfjia& avrwv TO
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bore all with meekness and patience ;
for it is no where

written, that he bemoaned himself, or that he said or did

any thing mean and abject, when he was condemned.
And just before Celsus had said: * But T neither did he

* who condemned him suffer any thing like Pentheus, who
ran mad, and was torn to pieces.
He does not consider, says Origen, that Jesus was not

so much condemned by Pilate,
&quot; who knew that for envy

* the Jews had delivered him,&quot; as by the Jewish people;
* for which cause they have been condemned by God, and
have been dispersed and scattered over the whole earth

* more than Pentheus. And why does he designedly omit
what is recorded concerning the wife of Pilate, who sent

to him,
&quot;

saying, Have nothing to do with that just man;
* for I have suffered many things this day in a dream, be-
* cause of him,&quot; Matt, xxvii. 19. So writes Origen. But
Eusebins says, that w Pontius Pilate met with many troubles,
and at last made away with himself.

18. He x
pretends, says Origen,

* that Christians argue
*

miserably when they say, that the Son of God is the Word
* himself: and he thinks he makes good his charge, in that
* after we have affirmed the Son of God to be the Word, we
* do not show him to be a pure and holy Word, but a
miserable man, condemned, scourged, and crucified.

Where, as I apprehend, Celsus referred to St. John s

gospel, in which, at the beginning, Jesus is spoken of as
&quot; the Word,&quot; and at the end, as indeed in all the gospels, his

crucifixion is related.

19. By way of ridicule Celsus speaks
* of y the blood,

which flowed from the body of Jesus when on the cross.

Referring, as Origen justly supposes, to John xix. 34.

20. The Jew, in Celsus, having referred to some heathen

stories, or rather fables, turns himself to Jesus: But 2

you,
* what good or wonderful thing

1

, either in word or deed, did
*
you perform? You showed us nothing, though they called

upon you in the temple to give some manifest sign, that

you were the Son of God.
Here is, I think, a reference to John x. 23, 24,

&quot; And
Jesus walked in the temple, in Solomon s porch. Then

v L. ii. sect. 34. p. 81. w H. E. 1. ii. cap. 7.
x L. ii. sect. 31. p. 79. y Eira, ^aiv o KeXvog. Tt, cat

Otog Trep rt peet [ictKapeffffi Stoicrtv,

Emvof pew sv TTCU&I. L. ii. sect. 36. 81.
1 L. i. sect. 67. p. 52.
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came the Jews round about him, and said unto him : How
long doest thou make us to doubt ? If thou be the Christ,
tell us

plainly.&quot;
See also John ii. 18.

21. After a this he adds, says Grig-en : To the sepul-
chre of Jesus there came two angels, as is said by some,
or, as by others, one only. He had observed, I think, that

* Matthew and Mark mention one only, Luke and John two.
*

But, says Origen, those things are not contrary to each
* other : they are easily reconciled. See Matt, xxviii. 2

;

Mark xvi. 5
; Luke xxiv. 4

; John xx. 12.

Origen supposed, therefore, that Celsus had read all our
four gospels ; which, indeed, appears to me to be very
probable, from the collections which we have made. And
their genuineness is here acknowledged. These histories of
Jesus were written by his own disciples, the apostles, and
their companions, as we now say, and as has been said by
all Christians in general from the beginning.

22. But b
Celsus, who has often derided a resurrection,

which he did not understand, not contented with what he
had already said, adds, that we expect a resurrection of
the flesh from wood : perverting, as I suppose, what is

figuratively said :
&quot;

By wood [or by a treej came death ;

and by a tree comes life. By Adam came death, but life

by Christ,&quot; 1 Cor. xv. 22. Then playing upon the word,
wood, he endeavours to expose it in two respects, and says,
&quot; that wood is honoured by us, either because our master
was fastened to a cross, or because he was a carpenter by
trade.&quot; In answer to which Origen says ;

* That Jesus
1 himself is no where called a carpenter in any of the gos-
pels received by the church.
Whence it came to pass that Origen said this is not cer

tain ; whether it be a slip of memory, or whether the copies
used by him had carpenter s son

;
for in all the Greek

manuscripts in general Jesus is called a carpenter, in Mark
vi. 3, as in our version.

I suppose, that this passage may afford good proof, that

Celsus had seen and read St. Mark s, as well as the other

gospels.
23. * Some c of them say :

&quot; Do not examine, but believe;

&quot; 7*1 KO.I TTjOOf TOV CIVT8 T8 IlJffH TCt^OV l&amp;lt;ZOpr]VTai \7/\W0Vai U7TO TlVdiV

\.\,tv ayyeXoi Svo, VTTO TIVWV 6e i
*

SK, oijuai, Trjprjffa^ Mar0atov [tev KO.I Map/cov
kva iTOpjjKtvat, Aaxav de fcai luavvqv Svo cnrtp SK rjv tvavna. Lib. v. sect.

56. p. 268. b L. vi. sect. 36. p. 299.-~~
%p7&amp;lt;T0ai ra&amp;gt;, Mj; e^fra^e, aXXa 7ri7u&amp;lt;TOj&amp;gt;* KO.I, &quot;H TTVZIQ an ffaxm fft*

Kai
0jjtm&amp;gt; avrsQ XsyajV KO.KOV rj ev rip |3t^&amp;gt;

&amp;lt;rorf&amp;gt;ia, ayaOov de rj /wwpta. L. i.

sect. 9. p. 8.
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and thy faith shall save thee; and the wisdom of this world

is evil, and folly good.&quot;

Afterwards Origen quotes from Celsus the same saying
in this manner: Wisdom d in life is evil, and folly good.
In another place Celsus says, that we say :

&quot; Wisdom e in

men is foolishness with God :&quot; whereas, says Origen, Paul

says :
&quot; The wisdom of this world is foolishness with God.&quot;

Nor can it be questioned, that Celsus referred to St.

Paul s first epistle to the Corinthians. See 1 Cor. iii. 19.

And compare 1 Cor. i. 19 31.

24. Here I may take a reflection of Celsus upon the

Christians, which is in these terms. These/ he says, are
4 our institutions : Let not any man of learning come hither,

nor any wise man, nor any man of prudence ;
for these

6

things, he says, are reckoned evil by us : but if any man
be unlearned, if he is ignorant, if he is silly, let him come

* without fear. Thus acknowledging, that these are the men
* who are acceptable to their God

;
and thereby manifesting,

that they are neither willing
1 nor able to gain any but the

*

foolish, the vulgar, the stupid, slaves, women, and chil-

dren.

To which, beside many other things, Origen answers ;

Celsus,^ without reason, chargeth us, as if we said : Let
4 not any man of learning, any wise man, and discreet per-
* son come to us. Yea, let the learned, the wise, the dis-
* creet come, if he will : but let him also come who is un-

learned, and uninstructed, and ignorant, and foolish
;

for

such likewise the word undertakes to heal, (or promiseth
to heal,) if they are willing, and will prepare themselves

* for the divine acceptance.
For it is false, that the foolish, the ignorant, the vulgar,

and slaves, and women, and children, are the only persons.
whom the teachers of the divine word are desirous to per-
suade. Such indeed the divine word calls, that it may
improve them

;
but it calls also those who are of very dif-

ferent characters
;

for our Saviour Jesus Christ is
&quot; the

Saviour of all men, especially of them that believe,&quot;

whether they are wise, or simple. 1 Tim. iv. 10.

For certain, that is a misrepresentation of the Christian

institution, wherein all who are willing, are called, and

invited, to come, and learn, and partake of the blessings

appertaining to it, as appears from Matt. xi. 22 30. See

also Rev. xxii. 17. And presently afterwards Origen says,

d L. i. sect. 13. p. 11.
e L. vi. sect. 12. p. 283.

f L. iii. sect. 44. p. 137. * L. iii. sect. 48, 49. p. 141.
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there 11
is no harm in being learned; for learning leads to

virtue.

25. If,
1

says Celsus, those idols are nothing, what harm
can there be to partake in their feasts ? If they are demons,

* then no doubt they are of God
;
and they are to be be-

* lieved and honoured according to the laws, and to be

prayed to, that they may be propitious to us.

Origen, with good reason, supposeth, that Celsus here has
an eye to 1 Cor. viii. 4 10, 11,

&quot; As concerning, therefore,

things offered to idols, we know, that an idol is nothing in

the world.&quot; And what follows.

26. *

Notwithstanding
11 the many divisions and conten-

6 tions which there are among them, says Celsus, you may
* hear them all saying :

&quot; The world is crucified unto me,
and I unto the world.&quot; Which are the very words of

Gal. vi. 14.

27. Some 1 of them, he says, will neither give, nor receive
a reason of the things which they believe.

It is St. Peter s advice, 1 ep. iii. 15,
&quot; And be always

ready to give an answer to every one that asketh you a
reason of the hope that is in

you.&quot;
Whether Celsus alluded

to that place, we cannot say positively ; though it is not

improbable.
28. After&quot;

1 these things, says Origen, he speaks to us
in this manner; Surely, you will not say, that when he
could not persuade those that were here, he went to Hades,

* to persuade those who are there.

St. Peter says, 1 ep. iii. 19, 20,
&quot;

By which also he went,
and preached to the spirits in prison, which some time were
disobedient,&quot; and what follows. There seems to be a refer

ence to this text. And Celsus was aware, they would say
something like to what he says,

*

surely you will not say :

and his apprehension might be built upon this text. And
in Origen s next section there follows a quotation from Cel

sus, which may confirm this supposition ;
but it would be

too prolix to enlarge farther here.

29. Celsus chargeth the christians with having gross ap
prehensions of God :

* He n
says, we expect to see God

To fiev sv aXrjOwg TreTraiStvaOai a KCIKOV odog yap tir aptrrjv ~iv ?} Traidev-

mg. Ib. sect. 49. i L. viii. sect. 24. p. 393.
HavTwv e, (firjGiv, cucsffy Xeyovriov TO, E/zoi KOO^IOC &amp;lt;rawptorai

T&amp;lt;J&amp;gt; KO&amp;lt;?W.
L. v. sect. 64. p. 273. l

&amp;lt;br]&amp;lt;ri
& nvag,

SiSovai r} \afjLJ3avetv \oyov Trtpt wv TTiTfuacri. L. i. sect. 9. p. 8.

L. 11. sect. 43. p. 85. &quot;

Xeyw
o00aX/noi (Tw/iaro Qtov oipeadai, KO.I axri Trjg Qwvtjg avre

aiaOtjrcug ^avtiv avra. L, vii. sect. 34. p. 374.
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with the eyes of the body, and to hear his voice with our

ears, and to handle him with our sensible hands.

St. John says, 1 ep. i. 1,
&quot; That which was from the be

ginning : which we have heard, which we have seen with
our eyes, which we have looked upon, and our hands have
handled of the word of life.&quot; And iii. 2, We shall see

him as he is.&quot; Whether Celsus referred to either of those

places, I cannot say positively.
30. I shall allege no more passages from Celsus concern

ing the books of the New Testament
; many more references

to them will appear in the next section. In those already
cited are plain references to the gospels, and to several of
St. Paul s epistles, if not also to the epistles of St. Peter
and St. John. We are assured by Celsus, that there were
histories of Jesus, written by his disciples : and that these

books were well known, and in high esteem with Christians.

We have seen plain references to the gospels of Matthew,
Luke, and John ; and probably, he had read, and was ac

quainted with Mark s also. Nor is there so much as a pre
tence or insinuation, that the later Christians, of Celsus s

age, had forged those histories to do honour to Jesus. He
only says, that they had altered some things : but of that

he produced no proof.

SECTION IV.

Passages of Celsus concerning Christianfacts, chiefly such
as are recorded in the New Testament.

1. IT is but a few years, says
a
Celsus, since he [Jesus]

delivered this doctrine, who is now reckoned by the chris-

tians to be the Son of God.
Never the worse for that ; if Jesus had not been acknow

ledged to be the Son of God, soon after his coming, he

ought never to have been so acknowledged. But he was
esteemed to be so, when the evidences, which he produced,
might be examined. As there were many in divers parts
of the world, who soon owned his divine mission and cha

racter, notwithstanding many outward discouragements,
there is reason to believe, that they had good evidences of
it. Origen answers very well :

* That Jesus had by his doc-
trine so affected many in different parts of the world,

*
L. i. sect. 26. p. 21.
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* Greeks and barbarians, wise and unwise, that they had
contended for Christianity even unto death.

2. In another place
b Celsus calls Jesus * the first author

* of this sedition.

3. * After this,
c
says Origen, he brings in his Jew, ar-

guing against Jesus in this manner. First, that he pre-
tended, he was born of a virgin ;

then he reproacheth him
* with his birth in a Jewish village, and of a poor woman of
* that country, who

d subsisted by the labour of her hands.
* And he says, she was put away by her husband, who was
4 a carpenter by trade, he having found that she was guilty
* of adultery. Then he says, that having been turned out
* of doors by her husband, she wandered about in a shame-
4 ful manner, till she had brought forth Jesus in an obscure
*

place, and that he, being in want, served in Egypt for a
* livelihood

;
and having there learned some charms, such

as the Egyptians are fond of, he returned home
;
and then

6

valuing himself upon those charms, [powers,] he set up
&amp;lt; himself for a God.

4. Farther, Origen says, that 6 this fictitious person of a
* Jew says, that the mother of Jesus, being great with child,
was put away by the carpenter, who had espoused her,
he having convicted her of adultery with a soldier named

* Pantheras. But Origen seems not to give us here the

words of Celsus exactly. However, afterwards Celsus goes
on : Was f the mother of Jesus handsome, that God should
* be in love with her beauty ? It is unworthy of God, to
*

suppose him to be taken with a corruptible body, or to

be in love with a woman, whether she be of royal descent,
* or otherwise,

5. In another places Celsus says: But if God would
1 send forth a spirit from himself, what need had he to
* breathe him into the womb of a woman ? For, since he
* knew how to make men, he might have formed a body for

this spirit, and not cast his own spirit into such filth.

6. From all which we learn, that there did then obtain

among Christians such an account of the miraculous concep
tion of Jesus, as we now have in the gospels ;

that he was
born of a virgin, by the power of the Highest ; that her
husband was a carpenter, that Jesus was born in a village or

town of Judea, which was not then of any great extent, and

b
O(T7TjO ?/ avToig rye &amp;lt;ra&amp;lt;rew apxny*Tr]G- L. viii. sect. 14. p. 387.

c L. i. sect. 28. p. 22. d Kat a?ro yuvaucoe ey%(opt8t icat

vixpact /cat x*pvnTi$oQ. Ib.
e L. i. sect. 32. p. 25. Of this

ntheras see again, 1. i. sect. 69. p. 54. f L. i. sect. 39. p. 30
s L. vi. sect. 73. p. 325. \ -; 4
VOL. VII. Q
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also that he was in Egypt, and returned thence
;
and that

there were some extraordinary works related to be done by
him afterwards

; upon account of which he was in the high
est veneration with many. See Matt. i. and ii Luke i.

and ii.

Origen
h
says very well, that the story of Pantheras is a

silly and improbable fiction, the forgery of blind malice, to

overthrow the credit of the miraculous conception of Jesus.

And he appeals to Celsus, and all the Greeks and barbari
ans in general, whether it was at all likely, that a person,
whose great design was to deliver men from the corruptions
of this world, and who had succeeded to a great degree, in

converting men from their vices, should not have so much
as a legitimate birth ? It was much more likely that it

should be of an extraordinary kind, such as that received

by Christians.

However, it was no hard matter for malicious enemies,
such as the Jews were, to whom Celsus had applied for

scandal, to frame a different account from that of the disci

ples ; concerning which I shall only say farther, that un

doubtedly, at first, Mary only knew, that the child was con
ceived in her by a divine interposition, without the concur
rence of a man. It is probable, that the account given by
her is true, in that her husband was convinced of it, and

fully satisfied about it, as appears from the evangelists.
Their account is supported by all the great works done by
Jesus, and by his resurrection from the dead, and by the
miracles of his apostles, and by the wonderful success and

great effects of his doctrine in the world. This is said for

the truth of the miraculous birth of the Lord Jesus.
As to the fitness of it, I would observe, that there is no

absurdity in the evangelists account of this matter: and we
may do Celsus the justice to own, that he does not deny the

possibility of it.

7. After these things, says
1

Origen,
* the Jew in Celsus,

instead of the Magians in the gospels, says : It was given
1 out by Jesus, that Chaldeans were moved at the time of his

birth, to come, and worship him, as a God, when he was but
* a little child, and that k this was told to Herod the tetrarch ;

h L. i. sect. 32, 33. p. 25. *

XaXdaisg
&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;r]&amp;lt;nv

VTTO TS Irjffa

\t\t%9at KivrjQtvTag STTI ry ytveaei CIVTU. K. \. L. i. sect. 58. p. 45.
&quot; And that this was told to Herod the tetrarch.&quot; Kai HpwSy TQ

rtrpapxy TSTO SedriXwcevai. 1 would here make two remarks upon Celsus mis

taking Herod king of all Judea, in whose time Jesus was born, for his son
Herod the tetrarch of Galilee. First, We see the great difficulty of any writer s

taking upon himself the character of a more early age than that in which he
lives, without committing some great mistakes. This instance may confirm
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* who issued out an order to have all killed, who had been
born there about that time, intending&quot;

to kill him with the
*

rest, lest if he should live to mature age, he should take
* the government.

It cannot be questioned, but that here is a reference to

the history in the second chapter of St. Matthew s gospel.
We are not to wonder, that Celsus, who was pleased to

consider Jesus as an impostor, should say, that this, or some
other things in the gospels, were given out, or invented by
Jesus himself, by whom therefore his disciples were deceived.

But that is only said, not proved ;
for it is unreasonable to

suppose, that the disciples should preach Jesus at the hazard
of their lives, without any good evidences of his divine mis
sion and character. There are many great things related

of Jesus in the gospels, which the disciples must have cer

tainly known, whether they were true, or not. Moreover,
it would have been in vain for Jesus, or his disciples, at

that time, to tell a story of Chaldeans, or Wise Men of

the East, coming to Jerusalem to worship a new-born child,
and of Herod s thereupon putting to death a great number
of children in an adjacent village, unless it had been true,

and matter of fact
; especially with so many circumstances

as are put into the narrative by St. Matthew.
8. Afterwards 1 the Jew in Celsus addresses Jesus, and

*

says :
&quot; What occasion had you, when an infant, to be car-

1 ried into Egypt, lest you should be killed ?. A God has no
reason to be afraid of death. And now an angel comes

4 from heaven to direct you and your relations to flee into
*

Egypt, lest you should be taken up and put to death
;
as

if the great God, who had already sent two angels upon
*

your account, could not have preserved you, his own Son,
* in safety at home.&quot;

Here is another manifest reference to the history in the

second chapter of St. Matthew
;
but there is nothing solid

in this objection of Celsus. Jesus, being a man, born of a

woman, he was exposed to dangers, as other men are. And
it was more agreeable to divine wisdom and goodness, that

Jesus should sometimes decline dangers, than that his ene

mies should be destroyed. See Matt. ii. 13, and compare
ch. i.

the argument, so much insisted on for the credibility of the evangelical history,
in the first part of this work : where the evangelists freedom from all errors of

this kind was largely shown. Secondly, Since so learned a man as Celsus,
about the middle of the second century, has made such a blunder in history,
the Christian writers, of the same age, or later, ought not to be too severely
treated for any mistakes of the like kind. L. i. sect. 66. p. 51.

Q2
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In another place Celsus has these words :
* Butm if he

[Herod] was afraid, that when you was come of age, you
* should reign in his stead

; why did you not reign when
*

you was of age? But so far from that, the Son of God
wanders about, cringing like a necessitous beggar. Or,

as some may choose it should be rendered :
4

Skulking
* from place to place, as if he was afraid of being taken up.

These expressions are very irreverent ;
but they contain

another testimony to the second chapter of St. Matthew s

gospel.
9. 4 But n that it may not be suspected, says Origen,

* that

we pass by any chapters because we have no answer at

hand ; I have thought it best, according to my ability, to

confute every thing proposed by him
;
not so much ob

serving the natural order of things, but the order which
he has taken himself. Let us see therefore what he says,

denying that the Holy Spirit was seen by our Saviour in

the shape of a dove. It is the Jew, who still goes on, ad

dressing himself to him, whom we own for our Lord.
&quot; You say, that when you was washed by John, there

lighted upon you the appearance of a bird.&quot; The Jew
adds: &quot;What credible witness has said, that he saw
this? or who heard the voice from heaven, declaring you
to be the Son of God, excepting yourself, and, if you are

to be credited, one other of those, who have been punished
like

yourself.&quot;

This passage bears testimony to many things recorded in

the gospels : our Saviour s baptism by John
;
that John, as

well as our Saviour, had suffered a violent death ;
that ac

cording to the disciples of Jesus, who had written his his

tory, when he was baptized, the Holy Ghost descended like

a dove, and abode upon him
;
and there was a voice from

heaven, declaring him to be the Son of God, or the Messiah.
Celsus may have referred to several of the gospels, but, as

it seems, more particularly to John i. 32, 33,
&quot; And John

bare record, saying ;
I saw the Spirit descending from

heaven, like a dove, and it abode upon him.&quot; And what
follows.

Origen s answer to this is prolix ;
toward the conclusion

of which he says: I p must add, that Gelsus is mistaken,

Et 5 oTrwe fit]
av avtydtiG avT tKiiva (SaoiXtvayg, ri, tirtidr) ye

a\\ 6 TH Qts iraiQ rwf aytvwc ayuptig, KW7rrawz&amp;gt; [

VTTO (j)oj3a, /cat 7rpi00tpo/zVO aw KUTO). L. i. sect. 61. p. 47.
n L. i. sect. 41. p. 31. Tig TSTO tidtv

aioxpa&amp;gt;e fiaprvQ

V) Tig rjKHOtv t spavo QUVTJQ eiffiroisffrjz ae \iov ry Qty, TrXrjv on av Qyg, KCCI

Ttva iva twayy TUV /ra an Kt/coXaajue^wv. Ibid. P L. i. sect. 48. p. 37.
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when he thinks, that Jesus himself told these things, the

opening of the heavens, and the descent of the Spirit at
*
Jordan, in the shape of a dove

; forasmuch as in no text
* of scripture it is related that he said this. Nor did this

great author consider, how little this suited him, who of
* the vision in the mount said to the disciples,

&quot;

tell this

vision to no man, until the Son of man be risen from the
*

dead,&quot; Matt. xvii. 9. It is not likely, that he who said
*

this, should tell the disciples what &quot;had been seen and
* heard by John ; and any may perceive from his whole life,
* how he declined speaking of himself. &quot; If I bear witness
of myself, [says he,] my witness is not true,&quot; John v. 31.

* He chose to show himself to be the Christ by his works,
* rather than by words

;
so far was he from boasting.

10. Celsusi says, that Jesus, taking to himself ten or
* eleven abjects, vile publicans and sailors, went about
* with them, getting his subsistence in a base and shameful
* manner.

There is no doubt, that Celsus means the twelve disciples
of Jesus, by whom he was usually attended : but he so much
disliked the truth of the gospels, that he could not endure
to put down the right number, though that be a point so
indifferent : for the same reason, I suppose, he calls the

disciples sailors, or mariners, instead of fishermen. Celsus

gives ill language, and vilifies the disciples; but it does
not appear, that he produced any instances of their wicked
ness. Publicans and sailors, or fishermen, are oftentimes
bad men ; but they are not all so. The original employ
ments of the disciples show, that they were not men of much
learning, or of great and wealthy families; but they might
be very honest nevertheless. The more despicable they
were, the more evidently does the success of the gospel,
preached by them, appear to be owing to its truth and im
portance, and the

power
of God attending it. That Celsus

produced no proof, nor credible account, that the disciples
were bad men, is apparent ; because Origen conjectures, he

might found this character upon what is said of them in r

the epistle of St. Barnabas, or else upon what St. Peter says
to Christ, Luke v. 8,

&quot;

Depart from me, O Lord, for I am a
sinful man.&quot; And though Jesus subsisted in a mean and
humble manner, it was not shameful : but it is great and
shameful perverseness, to censure the life of Jesus, who,

a tnriv i] ivdeica Tivag f^apr^ffa/zevof rov Ir^asv tovrw
TtXuvaQ Kai vavTciQ r Trovt)poTa.Ttt, (jiera TUTOIV rrjde Kqiciiat avrov
vai, aivxpwQ Kai

y\i&amp;lt;rxpw rpo^ag avvayovra. L. i. sect. 62. p. 47,
Vid. Barnab. Ep. cap. v.
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without external pomp and splendour,
&quot; went about doing-

good,&quot;
as it is justly said, Acts x. 38. And who was some

times attended by thousands, whom he fed in desert places ;

who would have been his constant followers, with many
others, if he would but have exerted his power for procuring
to himself and them such worldly advantages, as they saw
he was well able to do.

11. 1 must not omit, that 8 in another place the Jew in
* Celsus says, Jesus set out with ten profligate publicans
and sailors.

12. * After this,
1

says Origen, Celsus, well knowing what

great works may be alleged to have been done by Jesus,

pretends&quot;
to grant, that the things related of him are true,

such as healing diseases, raising the dead, feeding multi-
tudes with a few loaves, of which likewise large fragments

1 were left, and whatever other things the disciples, who,
as he thinks, delighted in strange things, have written.

1 And then adds : Well, then, let us grant, that all these

things were done by you. After which he instanceth in

the tricks of Egyptians, and other impostors: and then
6 asketh this question : Because they do such things, must
we therefore esteem them to be God s sons? or must we
not rather say, that these are artifices of wicked and

4 miserable men ?

Celsus here evidently refers to our gospels, and allows
the histories of our Lord, in which those miracles are re

corded, to have been written by his disciples : and he

knew, that those works were esteemed proofs that he was
the Son of God. Upon which Origen observes : You v

4

see, says he,
* that Celsus in a manner allows there is

such a thing as magic ; though, possibly, he is the same
* who wrote several books against magic. Origen speaks
modestly ; but I think it very probable, that he is the same

person. Moreover Origen here answers very well, thatw

whatever things were performed by the jugglers, whom
Celsus speaks of, were not done for the reformation of

mankind, nor to form in them the fear of God, or other

virtues; which was the great design of the life of Jesus;
who did not perform great works to be wondered at

;
but

s On Trapwv dtica vavrctQ KO.I rfXawag r c^oAfTarsf fiovsg \. K. X. L.

ii. sect. 45. p. 86. L. i. sect. 68. p. 53.
u-

irpoffTrouiTai tryy^wpav a\r]9r] ttvat, boa TTfpi 3-spaTrawj/, t] ava^affeW ,

Trspt apTwv oXiywv 3-pt^/avrwv TroXXsg avaytypaTrrat, rj baa aXXa oifrat rtpa-

tipyafffitva. Ibid. v
Opag WQ $ia TUTWV oiovti

uvaC UK oiSa tt b avrog wv
Tq&amp;gt; ypa^avn Kara uaytiag f3i8\ia TrXtiova.

Ibid. w Ibid.
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* that the men of that and future times, might be induced,

by his doctrine and example, to live well, and aim to

please God in whatever they do.

13. He asks x
us, says Origen,

* &quot;

by what reasons are
*

ye induced to think him the Son of God ?&quot; And he makes
us answer: &quot; because we know his death was undergone
for the destruction of the parent of evil.&quot;

: And soon

after : Here &amp;gt; he makes us answer him,
&quot; that we there-

* fore have thought him to be the Son of God, because he
* healed the lame and the blind, and, as you say, raised the

dead.&quot;

To which Origen makes this glorious answer :
* Undoubf-

edly, we do think him to be the Christ, and the Son of
*

God, because he healed the lame and the blind
;
and we

* are the more confirmed in this persuasion by what is written

in the prophecies.
&quot; Then shall the eyes of the blind be

opened, and the ears of the deaf shall hear, and the lame
man shall leap as an hart,&quot; Is. xxxv. 5, 6. But that he

4 also raised the dead, and that this is not a fiction of those
* who wrote the gospels, is evident hence

;
That if it had

* been a fiction, there would have been many recorded to be
* raised up, and such as had been a long time in their

graves. But it not being a fiction, few have been record-
* ed : for instance, the daughter of the ruler of a synagogue ;

(of whom I do not know why he said :
&quot; she is not dead,

* but sieepeth : expressing something peculiar to her, not
* common to all dead persons :) and the only son of a widow,
* on whom he had compassion, and raised him to life, after
4 he had bid the bearer of the corpse to stop : and the third,
*

Lazarus, who had been buried four days.
Witsius, quoting the words of Celsus above cited, in a

dissertation upon our Saviour s miracles, observes,
* that z

*

many learned men have understood Celsus to allow, that
* Jesus had healed the blind, and the lame. But, he says,
* he apprehends that these words do not represent what
Celsus allowed, but what Christians affirmed.

x L. ii. sect. 47. p. 87. y on diet TXT evofjiiffafjitv CLVTOV

uvai \tov Qes, 7r %wX8 Kai TV$\8 tQtpcnrivGtv. llpo^iQrjai Be KCII TO, o&amp;gt;

vpttQ &amp;lt;pa.Tf.
t avfrrj vticpsg- Ibid. sect. 48. p. 87.

z Simile quid in Celso deprehendere visi sunt viri eruditissimi, ut qui con-

fessus sit, Jesum ccecos et claudos curavisse. Sed, ut verum fatear, dubitare

licet, an nori justo liberaliores hac in parte sint. Operae pretium me facturum

esse arbitror, si, ingenuitati litans, et ne juniores in fraudem inducantur, in-

tegrum Origenis contextum describam. L. ii. Contra Gels. p. 87. Cantabr.

Quibus verbis contineri videtur, non quod Celsus dat, sed quod christiani as-

sumunt. CaBterum perinde nobis est, quid Celsus vel negaverit vel fuerit fassus.

Diss. vi. sect, xxiii. ap. Melitem. p. 372, 373.
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It appears to me somewhat difficult to determine, whether
Celsus believed those great works of our Lord, or not. But
it is not easy to see, how he could disbelieve them : and he
was at a loss how to account for them. And, as Origen
observed : You see, how in a manner he allows, that there
4

is such a thing as magic. I think Celsus could not, or

would not allow our Lord s great works to have been done

by the power of God, because he would not admit the con

sequence, which was, that Jesus had a divine commission,
and acted by authority from heaven : and rather than admit
that just and necessary conclusion, he has recourse to shifts

and evasions, which are absurd and inconsistent. As Origen
says,

*

Celsus,
a not being able directly to deny the great

works which Jesus is recorded to have done, asperseth
them, and calls them juggling tricks.

However, we learn from Celsus, that Christians did then
believe Jesus to be the Son of God, because he had healed
the lame and the blind, and raised the dead : and because
after this he had voluntarily submitted to death for the de
struction of sin, or of Satan and his works. And may we
not now appeal to all mankind, if those Christians did not

act very rationally, in believing Jesus to be the Christ, the

Son of God, provided they had but good ground for the

truth and reality of the great works ascribed to him? as

they certainly had, and it is well shown by Origen in the

passage before quoted.
14. Still it may be expected, that I should take some

notice of the insinuation which we met with some while b

ago, that Jesus, when he was in Egypt, might learn some
charms and magical powers, whereby he obtained an ability
to perform some works, that should appear surprising. To
which it has been already well answered by learned Chris

tian writers: How c should Jesus learn magic in Egypt,
4 when he was yet an infant, and not much more than two

years of age ? and if he had learned that art in his child-

hood, how came it to pass that he performed not any
* wonderful works before he was thirty years of age ? To

IIo\\&amp;lt;m 6 KeXtfog qSr) fit] fivvafiivog avTtflXtTTtiv otg

Swctfieffiv 6 Iqffac;, dia(3a\\i avrag wg yorjTtiag. L. ii. sect. 48. p.
87. b See before, p. 225.

c
opponimus Munsteri responsum Et quomodo, quoeso, potu-

*
isset puer, et infans duorum annorum, discere magiam ? Quod si in pueritia
didicit artem illam, quare non fecit signa ante 30 vitae suae annum ? Tune

* enim coepit coruscare miraculis. Sed numquid mortui possunt vivificari per

magicam virtutem, ut Jesus Christus fecit &amp;gt; Wagens. Confutatio Toldos.

Jeschu, p. 44
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* which might be added, that it is beyond the power of

magic to perform such works as were done by Jesus/
This objection has been considered, and well answered

by Grotius. I need only transcribe a part of what he says,

referring my readers to the rest. * That d Jesus was in

Egypt, is known only from the writings of his disciples,
* who also say, that he returned thence when he was still

an infant. And if in the time of Christ and his apostles,
* there had been in Egypt, or any where else, any magical
*

art, by which the blind might be made to see, the lame to
4
walk, the dumb to speak, and all kinds of maladies might

* be healed on a sudden, as they were by Jesus Christ
;
the

emperors Tiberius and Nero, and others, who were very
curious and inquisitive, would have spared no cost to ob-

6 tain it.

15. * The 6 Jew goes on : How should we take him for
6 a God, who, as we have understood, performed none of
* those things which were promised ? [that is, as I appre-
*

hend, did not accomplish the worldly deliverance which
the Jews expected.] But when we hadjudged him guilty,

6 and would bring him to punishment, though he shamefully
hid himself, and fled away, yet was taken, being betrayed
by those whom he called his disciples. But it became not

* a God to flee, nor to be taken, and executed ; least of all
* did it become him to be deserted and betrayed by his
*

companions, who knew all his secrets, who followed him
* as their master, who esteemed him a Saviour, and the Son
and messenger of the Most High God.
This passage assures us of many things, agreeable to the

gospels which we now have, and from which Celsus mani

festly takes his accounts, whilst he endeavours to form con
clusions to the disadvantage ofJesus.

This passage, then, assures us, that the Jews disliked

Jesus, because he did not answer their carnal expectations ;

that he met with unkindness from his disciples; by one of
whom he was betrayed, and by the rest forsaken

;
that the

Jews plotted against Jesus, and that he was taken and put
to death by them. But what Celsus insinuates, that Jesus

absconded, is false. He was apprehended, and died volun-

d Nam fuisse Jesum imquam in JEgypto, non constat, nisi ex discipulorum
libris, qui addunt, infantera adhuc inde rediisse Turn vero, si Christi et

ejus discipulorum tempore, usquam aut in JEgypto, aut alibi, extitisset ars ulla

magica, qua possent fieri, quse de Christo praedicantur, muti omnes subito

sanari, claudis gressio, caecis visus dad
; Imperatores, Tiberius, [Tacit, ann. vi.

20.] Nero, [Sueton. ejus vita. cap. 56.] atque alii, qui ad inquirenda talia

nullis impendiis pepercerunt, baud dubie earn deprehendissent. Grot. De V.
R. C. lib. v. sect. 3. e L. ii. sect. 9. p. 62.
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tarily ; though he had at some times retired for safety,
&quot; his

hour not being- yet come :&quot; and the garden, in which he was

apprehended, was a place whither he often went with his

disciples. We learn also, that the Christian accounts of
that time were, (agreeable to our gospels,) that the disciples
had conversed intimately with Jesus, and that they owned
him for their master, and Saviour, and the Son and mes

senger of the great God. We learn, finally, that the cross

of Christ was matter of offence and scandal with many.
16. * He f then finds fault with the disciples, as if it were

* their fiction, that he foresaw and foretold the things which
* befell him. But that this is true, we can show, whether
* Celsus will or not; for we can allege many other things
* foretold by our Saviour, W7hich happened to the Christians

his followers in after times. Who can forbear to admire
* these words: &quot; And ye shall be brought before governors
and kings for my sake, for a testimony to them and the

Gentiles?&quot; Matt. x. 18. For if any men were to be
*

brought before governors and kings for their doctrine,
* who should be more likely than the Epicureans, who deny
* a providence? And who, that shall in his mind place
* himself near Jesus, must not wonder when he hears him
*

say :
&quot; And this gospel shall be preached in the whole

*

world, for a testimony to them, and to the
gentiles,&quot;

*

[Matt. xxiv. 14.] And yet it has been fulfilled
;
and the

*

gospel of Jesus Christ has been preached to all men under
*

heaven, Greeks and Barbarians, wise and unwise
;

for the

word preached with power has subdued all mankind ;
nor

*
is there any sort of men that has refused to accept of the

4 doctrine ofJesus. And let the Jew in Celsus, who denies
4 that Jesus foresaw what would happen to himself, consider,
4 how it should come to pass, that when Jerusalem was
*

standing, and the Jewish worship was performed in all its

*

splendour, Jesus should foretell all that would happen to
*

it from the Romans. Nor can they say, that the disciples
4

preached the doctrine of the gospel by word of mouth
1

only, and did not deliver to their disciples any written

memoirs concerning Jesus
;
but in them it is written :

* &quot; When ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with armies,
i then know, that the desolation thereof is

nigh,&quot;
Luke xxi.

20. There were then no armies near Jerusalem, to sur-
4 round it, and besiege it ; that first began to be done under
*

Nero, and continued to Vespasian, whose son^Titus levelled

Jerusalem with the ground.

f

EyjcaXtt & TOIQ p,a9r)Tais, wg 7r\aaantvoi. /c. X. L. ii. sect. 13. p. 67.
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17. * But Celsus says, that the disciples of Jesus, the
*

thing being- too manifest to be denied by them, have be-
*

thought themselves to say, that he foreknew all these

things. But 11

they are very weak in thinking to vindi-
* cate Jesus by writing these things of him. As if one
* should affirm a man to be righteous, and show him to be
wicked ; say, he is a good man, and show that he has

committed murder; say, he is immortal, and show him
* dead

; [This last is the point which he is arguing , the
* other instances are only for illustration ;] prefacing, how-
*

ever, continually, that he foreknew all these things. For
* neither do you say, that he seemed to wicked men to suffer
* these things, when he did not suffer; but you openly and
*

expressly say, that he did suffer.

It is certain, then, that Jesus died
;
otherwise his disciples

would not have related it
;
and it is as certain, that he fore

told both his death and his resurrection. And it may de

serve to be taken notice of, that the Christians of that time,

with whom Celsus argued, did not say, that Jesus only
seemed to die, or seemed to suffer ; but, that he really suf

fered, and died. His attacks, therefore, were made upon
the sounder part of the Christians, not upon Docetse, or any
such like men.

18. What god, or demon, or wise man, who foreknew
* that such things were to happen to him, would not have
6 avoided them, if he could, and not fall under the evils he

foresaw?
We learn hence, that the disciples account of Jesus was,

that he foreknew his sufferings, and that he suffered, and

died, as we now see in our gospels : and we may observe,
that whereas some while ago Celsus pretended, the disci

ples had been deceived by Jesus, now he makes them de

signing men, who had contrived to say, that Jesus knew
all these things. And whereas just now he insinuated, that

Jesus had fled, and absconded, but nevertheless was appre
hended

;
here he endeavours to show the absurdity of

coming in the way of sufferings that had been foretold. So

that, after all, the account in the gospels, written by the

disciples, was, as now, that Jesus had voluntarily submitted

to the sufferings which he had foreseen : in which there is

no absurdity. Origen reminds Celsus of Socrates, and
other wise men, who underwent sufferings which they could

have avoided.

19. The k Jew in Celsus still goes on, saying more

L. ii. sect. 15. p. 69. h L. ii. sect. 16. p. 70.
j L. ii. sect. 17. p. 74. k L. ii. sect. 18. p. 71, 72.
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foolish things.
&quot; If he foretold who should betray him,

and who should deny him
;
how came it to pass, that they

did not fear him as a God ? so that the one should not

dare to betray him, nor the other to deny him ? But they

betrayed him, and denied him : so little did they regard
him.&quot;

Here are more references to some of the material facts and
circumstances attending the sufferings of Jesus, as recorded
in our gospels ;

and they are all easily accounted for.

Judas, the traitor, was a wicked, covetous man
;
and acted

against his light and conviction. Peter, who denied Jesus,
was exceedingly shocked by our Lord s being apprehended,
and was overcome by fear, so as to disown his relation to

Jesus. However, Judas soon afterwards was so sensible of

the greatness of his guilt, as to fall into despair : and Peter
soon after bewailed his weakness with many tears.

So long as these facts which Celsus cavils at are in the

gospels, they will be thought credible histories : they who
put down such things, so disadvantageous to themselves, or

their friends, and seemingly so dishonourable to Jesus him
self, their Lord and Master, did not forge a story to aggran
dize him, or themselves; but they wrote the truth imparti

ally, without fear or favour
;
as is admirably shown by

Origen in this context.

20. How 1 frivolous and manifestly false is what Celsus

says, that never any man betrayed another man with whom
he sat at table

;
and how much less would any man, who

* was so favoured by a God, betray him

Origen treats this remark with indignation, and calls it a

falsehood
;
there being many instances of such things, both

among Greeks and barbarians.

It seems to me, that Celsus here not only argues from
the intimacy of Christ and the disciples, but intends also

to use some of the very expressions of the evangelists.
Luke xxii. 21,

&quot; But behold the hand of him that betrayeth
me is with me on the table.&quot; And see John xiii. 26, and 28.

21. But Celsus has pushed this argument still farther:

which, perhaps, ought not to be omitted by me. It m was
*

God, says he, who foretold these things; therefore there
* was a necessity that they should come to pass. God
therefore compelled his own disciples and prophets, with

whom he ate and drank, to be wicked and abominable,

1 --on av9pu)ir(p o KOIVUVIJOCIQ TpaTTfZtjg UK av
UVT({&amp;gt; tiriflsXtvativ. Ei

St av0pw7np SK av CTTi/SyXtweit TroXXw irXtov o
6t&amp;lt;p ovvtvo^QtiQ UK

7ri/3sXo eyevfro. Lib. ii. sect. 21. p. 74, Vid. et sect. 20.
111 L. ii. sect. 20, p. 72.
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for whose welfare above all others he ought to have been
concerned. Never did man betray another with whom he
sat at table. Here he who sits at table with God betrays
him

; and, which is still worse, God himself lays snares

for those who sit at table with him, making
1 them impious

traitors/

To which Origen answers. Celsus thinks, that what
lias been foretold, comes to pass because it has been fore

told
;

to which we can by no means assent. For we do
not say, that he who foretold something future, is the cause

of its coming to pass ;
but whatever is future will come

to pass, though it was not foretold ;
and therefore he who

has the gift of foreknowledge foretells it.

22. Ifn he thought fit to undergo such things, and if in

obedience to the Father he suffered death
;

it is apparent,
that they could not be painful and grievous to him, he

being a God, and consenting to them. Why then does
he lament, and bewail, and pray, that the fear of destruc

tion may be removed, saying to this purpose :
&quot; O Father,

if it be possible, let this cup pass away,&quot; Matt. xxvi. 39.

Here Origen observes, that Jesus is not said in the gos

pels
* to bewail. But we plainly see, that Celsus had our

gospels before him
;
and in them Jesus is represented suf

fering in obedience to the Father, himself willing, and

consenting thereto. And yet he prayed, that &quot; the cup
might pass from him.&quot; I need not stay to show the con
sistence of these things.

23. Why? did he not now at last, [when condemned] if
* not before, deliver himself from this ignominy, and do

justice upon them, who reviled both him and his Father?

Referring to the reproaches cast upon Jesus when hanging
on the cross. Matt, xxvii. 39 44.

Origen says, that the same answer will serve here, which
is given by all others, who hold a divine providence, in

answer to the objection, taken from God s not presently

punishing wicked men.
24. *

Celsus,
1! as Origen says, selecting some passages

* out of the gospels, with a design to expose them, re-
6

proaches Jesus with &quot; the gall and the vinegar, as if he
was mighty eager to drink, and was not able patiently to

* endure thirst, which common people often bear con-
*

tentedly.&quot;

Celsus here plainly refers to Matt, xxvii. 34,
&quot;

They gave
n L. ii. sect. 23. p. 75. L. ii. sect. 24. p. 75.
? L. ii. sect. 75. p. 81. q Mtra ravra o euro TU evayye\itt

*K\a/3wv XtKtig. K . X. L. ii. sect. 39. p. 82.
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him vinegar to drink, mingled with gall. And when he

had tasted thereof, he would not drink.&quot; He also as mani

festly refers to John xix. 28 30,
&quot; After this that the

scripture might be fulfilled, Jesus saith : I thirst.&quot; And
when a spunge filled with vinegar was reached up to his

mouth, it is said, he received the vinegar, and then said :

&quot; It is finished. And bowing his head, he gave up the

ghost.&quot;
So that Celsus, in this short passage, referred to St.

John s account of the vinegar given to our Lord, at the con

clusion of his crucifixion, as well as to the vinegar, and the

gall, presented to him when they were going to crucify him :

but in neither is there any just ground for reflections upon
Jesus.r

25. Celsus, in a rude and abusive manner, says :
* What 5

* difference can there be for a God to eat the flesh of lambs,
and drink gall and vinegar, or to eat any other impurity ?

It is likely, that Celsus here refers to our Saviour s eating
the paschal lamb with the disciples. Origen answers:
We 1 do not say, that God ate the flesh of lambs: but

*

Jesus, being clothed with a body, might eat it.

26. *

But,
u
says Origen, what the Jew in Celsus affirms,

*
is a downright lie : That he was put to death, and suffered,

having convinced no man in his lifetime, not so much as
* his disciples.

It is, however, very true, that few believed in Jesus then,
in comparison of them who believed in him afterwards.

Celsus pretends, that the disciples did not believe in Jesus,
because they forsook him in the time of his last sufferings.

27. *

They
v who conversed with him when alive, and

heard his voice, and followed him as their master, when
*

they saw him under punishment, and dying, were so far

from dying with him, or for him, or being induced to
*

despise sufferings, that they denied they were his disciples :

but now-a-days you die with him.
Celsus here refers to the timorousness of the disciples,

and particularly to Peter s denying Christ. It is no great
wonder, that they were all greatly shaken at the sight of the

sufferings of Jesus: which, at that time, they could be

hardly induced to think should befall the Messiah. But

r

Concerning our Saviour s thirst upon the cross, see sermon on that subject
in the ninth volume of this work, p. 290.

s
Eirtt (prjrn, TI yap aXXo rjv Qe^ TO Trpofiarwv aapKaQ ta9ietv, /cat xo\rjv, i)

oog TTivtiv, TrXtjv &amp;lt;TKaro&amp;lt;payfiv.
L. vii. sect. 13. p. 340.

* 00 8t Ka0 7/ia 7rpo/3ara&amp;gt;r aapicag SK rjaOiev. Iva yap /cat $o%rj, OTI

t)ff9itv &amp;lt;jjg
&amp;lt;r&amp;lt;i)[ia $opwv, 6 Ir]G8 rjaBisv. Ibid.

u L. ii. sect. 35. p. 83. v L. ii. sect. 45. p. 86.
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they afterwards preached him boldly, with the hazard of all

that is dear in this world
;
which shows, that they had good

evidence of his resurrection from the dead : otherwise, they
would never have resumed their courage. And as the dis

ciples were afterwards undaunted in professing and preach

ing the name of Jesus ;
so the Christians in the time of

Celsus were in the right to die with Christ, or for him,
rather than deny him.

Celsus seems to have had an eye to one or more texts of

St. Paul s epistles: as 2 Tim. ii. 11, 12, It is a faithful

saying. For if we die with him, we shall also live with

him :&quot; and what follows.

Celsus here bears testimony to the fortitude of the chris-

tians in his time. It is manifest from this passage, that

many did then die for Christ, rather than deny him : and it

is not a little strange, that a learned man, a man ofextensive

knowledge and understanding, should ridicule, and make a

jest of the grievous and unrighteous sufferings of innocent

men, and of their patience under them. But so it was.

Such was the contempt which was then the lot of the follow

ers of Jesus. And Celsus, having taken it into his head to

enter into controversy with them, and thenceforward con

sidering them as enemies, made no scruple to ridicule men,
who according to his own confession, were arrived at such

exalted virtue, as w to despise sufferings, and endure

death patiently, rather than speak and act against con

viction.

28. Having mentioned several Greek stories, generally,
if not universally, allowed to be fables and fictions, Celsus

says :
* But x let us consider, whether any one that has really

died, ever rose again in the same body : unless you think,
4 that the stories of others are indeed, as well as seem to be,

fables ; whilst your fable is probable and credible, be-
* cause of his voice on the cross, when he expired, and the
*

earthquake, and the darkness
;
and because that when he

* was living he could not defend himself, but after he was

dead, he arose, and showed the marks of his punishment,
* and how his hands had been pierced. But who saw all

* this? Why, a distracted woman, as you say, and one or

two more of the same imposture, and some dreamers, who
* fancied they saw things as they desired to have them ;

the
4 same that has happened to innumerable people. See

Matt, xxvii. 50, 51
;
John xx. 1018.

w --nre vTrtpcnrtQavov CIVT&, &E KoXcrerewi/ Kctrcuppovtiv eTreiffd^ffav
--

vw 8t vfitig auro&amp;gt; avvaTroQvrjaKSTt. Gels. ibid.
x L. ii. sect.

55. p. 94.
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The wonderful things attending the death of Jesus, here

taken notice of by Celsus, his loud voice justy before he

expired, Matt, xxvii. 50
;
Mark xv. 37, 39 ;

Luke xxiii. 46.

the earthquake, and the darkness, are proofs that Jesus was
an extraordinary person. And I think that the showing of

the prints of the nails in his hands, and appearing again
alive to a woman, and others, who knew him, were good
proofs that he was risen from the dead, and in the same

body that had lived and died. There is no evidence that

they were dreamers or governed by fancy ; they saw Jesus

awake, and by day-light, distinctly, again and again, after

he had been publicly crucified, and died. And his resur

rection from the grave is an argument that he suffered volun

tarily, and that he was not destitute of power, as Celsus in

sinuates, to help himself in his life-time, if he hud seen fit

so to do.

Celsus says, Jesus showed himself to one woman. But
he showed himself afterwards to several women, and to his

disciples. Celsus knew this very well ; but it was to his

purpose, it seems, to use the singular rather than the plural
number. That Celsus was well acquainted with the gos
pels, is apparent ; he knows what seems to his disadvan

tage; and therefore he calls this woman, meaning Mary
Magdalene,

* a distracted woman : referring to the seven
demons that were in her

;
but it should be considered,

that these demons had been cast out long ago, and she
was now very sober when she saw Jesus after his resur

rection.

St. John, ch. xx. 11 18. gives the most particular ac

count of Mary Magdalene s seeing our Lord, and conversing
with him, after he was risen from the dead ;

indeed St.

Mark, xvi. 9, 10, 11. says,
&quot; Jesus appeared first to Mary

Magdalene, out of whom he had cast seven demons.&quot; But
whether Celsus had here an eye to St. Mark s gospel, I

cannot determine ;
for he might refer only to St. John s ac

count of our Lord s showing himself to Mary, and apply to

her the character of a distracted woman, from a remembrance
of what he had read concerning her in St. Luke s gospel,
ch. viii. 1, 2.

Beside the texts already taken notice of, Celsus may be

supposed to refer to Luke xxiv. 39,
&quot; Behold my hands

and my feet, that it is I
myself:&quot; and to our Lord s showing

himself to Thomas, as related, John xx. 2429.
29. But 2 Celsus says; If he would make manifest his

y
TIJV sin ra oKoXoiroQ avrs Awvqv, or airiirvsi. Gels, ubi supr.

2 L. ii. sect. 67. p. 101.
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divine power, he should have shown himself to them
that derided him, and to him that condemned him, and
indeed to all; for surely he had no reason to fear any
mortal now, after he had died, and, as you say, was a
God.
To which I would answer : It would have been very mean

in Jesus to show himself to his judge, and to his deriders:
it is unspeakably below the character of one, who had pub
licly wrought so many wonderful works, as Jesus had done,
and who, after having been crucified, was really raised from
the dead : it might likewise have been called insulting them.
As for showing himself to all, it is absurd and preposterous :

Jesus showed himself to the most proper persons, [and to as

many as was fit,] by appearing to those who best knew him.
To show himself to such as did not well know before,

might have been reckoned officious, and impertinent, and

vain-boasting. Finally, the works wrought in his name
afterwards, by those who attested his resurrection and ex
altation, were better evidences of his being risen from the

dead, than showing himself to all the world would have
been. They make out the most satisfactory, and most du
rable testimony to this important fact.

From the objections made by Celsus, we learn, however,
that the history, which we now have in our gospels, is the
same which the Christians at that time had. Jesus, in our

gospels, does not show himself to all, but to his disciples
and acquaintance, of whom there were once &quot; five hundred &quot;

together, 1 Cor. xv. 6, probably at a place in Galilee,
where he was best known, and which he had before ap
pointed, Matt, xviii. 16, 17.

Moreover, all Celsus s attacks, in his argument against
the Christians, are against our gospels : which manifests the

great esteem they were in. If he confuted those books, he
knew he overturned the faith founded on them.

30. He goes on. * When a he was neglected in the body,
1 he was continually preaching to all men : but when he
* should have given full assurance to all men, he shows him-
* self privately to one woman, and his associates.

He did once show himself to one woman only, and to his

disciples, when met together privately. But that is not all,
as Celsus would insinuate : for he also showed himself to

several women, Matt, xxviii. 1 9, and to the disciples, and
others with them, several times openly. And, as before said,
he appointed a place in Galilee, where they might see him.
Matt, xxviii. 16. And it cannot be doubted, but that there

a L. ii. sect. 70. p. 104.
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were great numbers who saw him there. From his appoint

ing- before hand a certain place for meeting his disciples and

followers, it is manifest, that he was not shy of showing
himself to those who had known him in his lifetime.

31. Again
b he says; When he was punished, he was

* seen by all
;
but when risen, by one

; the contrary to

which ought rather to have been.

Any one may perceive, that Celsus affects unfairly to

diminish the number of those who saw Jesus after he was
risen. He here pretends that Jesus appeared to one only ;

whereas before, he owned that he had appeared to his asso

ciates, or companions. I am glad, however, that Celsus

owns, Jesus preached to all in his life-time, and that he died

publicly before all the world
;
for there must have been

some good reasons to induce men to believe in a person, who
was himself well known, and his doctrine well known, and
who had been publicly crucified.

32. * If c he would be hid, why was there a voice from

heaven, declaring him to be the Son of God? [Matt. xvii.
*

5.] And if he would not be hid, why did he suffer? why
did he die?
T imagine that in this place Celsus refers to our Lord s

transfiguration in the mount, and to what our Lord says,
Matt. xvii. 9,

&quot; And as they came down from the mountain,
Jesus charged them, saying : Tell the vision to no man, till

the Son of man be risen again from the dead.&quot; Some while

ago Celsus referred to the voice from heaven at Christ s

baptism : now he refers to the voice from heaven, when he
was on the mount.

So that there were divers testimonies given from heaven,
in favour of Jesus, in the beginning, and in the progress
of his ministry ;

and in the end he died. I need not stay
to show the consistence of these things. Nor was he left

without witness during the time of his ignominious suf

ferings.
33. We have now traced, even in Celsus, the history of

our Lord s nativity, baptism, preaching, miracles, death,
and resurrection

;
all agreeable to our evangelists.

It will be next incumbent upon us to observe what he

says of Christian principles, and of the grounds and reasons

upon which they acted.
b L. ii. sect. 70. p. 104. c L. ii. sect. 72. p. 105.
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SECTION V.

Passages of Celsus concerning Christian principles.

1.
* LET a us now see, says Origen,

* how he affects to

lessen us with regard to our moral doctrine, saying, that b

it is only the same with that of other philosophers, and
contains in it nothing weighty and new. He also says,
That c

others, as well as the Christians, had disallowed the

divinity of gods made with hands, forasmuch as oftentimes

they were formed by wicked men.
Whether there be here any reference to Acts xix. 26, I

cannot say certainly : but it hence appears, that the Chris

tian moral doctrine had nothing in it to which any just

exceptions could be made. Celsus, indeed, would not al

low it to have any superior excellence above the doctrine

of the philosophers ;
but he does not deny it to be like to

their doctrine, and equal to that of the best sort of the

philosophers.
2.

&amp;lt; He d
says, the same things are better taught by the

Greeks, and without the threatenings or promises of God,
or his Son. And that 6 Plato did not pretend to come

* from heaven, and declare such things.

Supposing, for the present, that the same things had

been taught by others; they would not, and did not so

effectually influence men, as when taught with authority
from God, and with assurances of suitable recompences.

It would have been more material, if Celsus could have

shown, where the heathen deities, or their priests with au

thority under them, had recommended sobriety and other

virtues; adding likewise threatenings of misery to the re

fractory, and promises of happiness in a future state to

such as feared the gods, and practised righteousness and

mercy to their neighbours. Augustine, in his work of the

City of God, observes, that f the gods of the pagans had

never authorized the doctrine of virtuous living.
a L. i. sect. 4, 5. p. 6.

b
Ty KOIVOV fivat KO.I Trpog aXX

0iXocro08 a&amp;gt;f
s GEfivov TI KM Kdivov \LoQr\\no.*

sect. 4.
c

Xeywv, avrsQ dia TSTO ;urj vopituv avruQ %po7roi;r8e Qsag . sect. 5.
d

&amp;lt;ka&amp;lt;TKi&amp;gt;)v, faXnov aura Trap
1

EXXqvwv pj(r0at. K. X. L. vi. sect. 1. p.
275. e L. vi. sect. 10. p. 281.

f Sed demonstrentur vel commemorentur loca, talibus aliquando conven-
ticulis consecrata

;
non ubi ludi agerentur obscoenis vocibus et motibus his-

trionum sed ubi populi audirent, quid Dii praeciperent de cohibenda

R2
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3. i Celsuss thinks, that we, by worshipping one that

was apprehended, and died, do much the same thing with
* the Getse, who worship Zamolxis, and the Cilicians, who

worship Mopsus. Again
11 he says of us, that we

*

laugh at those who worship Jupiter, because his tomb is

* shown in Crete; nevertheless we worship one that was
* buried.

The difference is manifest; the Cretans knew of no mira
cles done by Jupiter ; whereas, the Christians knew of many
miracles done by Jesus in person, and by others in his name,
after his resurrection.

A part of Origen s answer here is to this purpose. All
* this we have been forced to say by way of answer to
*

Celsus, who, little favourable to Jesus, believes it to be
true which is written of him, that he died, and was buried ;

* but esteems it a fiction only, that he was raised from the
4 dead

; although his resurrection had been foretold by the
*

prophets, aud there were many proofs of his being alive

again after he had died. Compare Acts i. 3.

4. * But k the christians, according to Celsus, making
1

* some additions to the Jewish notions, say, that the Son of

God has been already sent, because of the sins of the
* Jews ;

and that the Jews, having punished Jesus, and 1

given him gall to drink, have brought upon themselves the
*

anger of God.

Which, Origen says, is a plain case
;
and if it is not

6

so, let any man show it. For Jerusalem was destroyed
within two and forty years after the crucifixion of Jesus,
and ever since they have been in subjection to others,
without their own proper rites and worship ; which is one
of those things, that manifests Jesus to have had in him
somewhat divine and sacred

;
forasmuch as upon his ac-

t count the Jews have suffered so many and so great ca-

lamities, and for so long a time.

5. He argues against a resurrection in this manner. But m
* that is another absurdity of theirs, that when God shall
* throw a fire on the world, and all other things shall be
*

destroyed, they alone shall remain : and that not only the

living, but they also who have been ever so long dead,

avaritia, ambitione fragenda, luxuria refraenanda Dicatur, in quibus locis

haec docentium Deorum solebant praecepta recitari, et a cultoribus eorum

populis frequenter audiri. De Civ. Dei, 1. ii. cap. vi. Vid. et cap. xix. et xxii.

* L. iii. sect. 34. p. 131. h L. iii. sect. 43. .p. 136.
4 Ibid. sect. 43. p. 137. k L. iv. sect. 22. p. 174.
1

Ktti XoXjJV TTOTtffCtVTec;, 7Tl
&amp;lt;70a aVTHQ 6K 08 XO\OV tTTWjraffaVTO. Ib.

m L. iv. sect. 14. p. 240.
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* shall come forth out of the earth in their own bodies, [or
in the same flesh :] which is no other than the hope of

* worms. For what soul of a man would desire a putrified
*

body ? Nor is this doctrine of yours agreed to by all chris-
* tians : for some among you reject it as impure, and abomi-
*

nable, and impossible. For how is it possible, that a body,
* which has entirely been corrupted, should return to its
* own nature, and to its own primitive constitution, which it

has once lost ? When they are able to make no answer to
*

this, they fly to that absurd refuge, that all things are pos-
sible with God. But neither can God do any thing that

is shameful ;
nor will he do what is contrary to nature.

* Nor because you perversely desire any thing, is God there-
* fore able to do it, or is it to be supposed, that he will do
*

it. For God is not the author of extravagant desires, nor
* of any unbecoming disorders, but of what is right and fit*

God may give everlasting life to the soul ; but dead bodies,
* as Heraclitus says, are more contemptible than dung. To
* make flesh, full of filthiness not fit to be named, eternal, is

4 a thing so unreasonable, that God neither can nor will do

it; for he is himself the reason of all things in nature;
*

and, therefore, can no more do any thing contrary to rea-
*

son, than contrary to himself.

I have transcribed this long passage, to show at once the

heathen sentiments and reasonings, upon this point ;
but I

do not intend a laboured confutation of them. Celsus
affects to despise the body ;

but I presume he goes upon
an ill-grounded principle, that the human soul may be as

happy, or more happy, without the body, than with it ; and,
as Origen observes, the body, at the resurrection, is to be

changed for the better, and made fit for the soul in a state of

perfection. Which, I think, removes all these difficulties,
in the reunion of the soul and body, which to Celsus ap
peared so formidable.&quot;

What we are here to observe, is, that it hence appears,
Christians then expected a change or resurrection of the

living and the dead at the end of the world, or the disso

lution of the present state of things, according to what St.

Paul writes, 1 Cor. xv. 51-^54, and 1 Thess iv. 1317.

n
Says Dr. Cudworth, The true Intellectual System of the Universe, B. i.

ch. v. p. 877, However, our Christian faith assures us, that the souls of good
men shall at length be clothed with spiritual and heavenly bodies, such as

are, in Aristotle s language, avaXoya ry TWV arpwv TOi^a^ analogous to the

element of the stars. Which Christian resurrection, therefore,
&quot; to life and

immortality,&quot; is far from being as Celsus reproached it, cKwXrjKwv eXTrtf, the

mere help of worms.
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When Celsus says, that Christians were not all agreed
about the doctrine of the resurrection, it may be doubtful,
whether he intends some of his own time, or whether he

refers to 1 Cor. xv. 12, and the following context. &quot; Now
if Christ be preached, that he rose from the dead

;
how

say some among you, that there is no resurrection of the

dead?&quot;

However that may be, none of my readers will omit to

observe, that here is a reference to the above-mentioned

texts of the first epistle to the Corinthians, and the first to

the Thessalonians.

6. It is, I suppose, with regard to the expectation of the

resurrection of the body, that, as Origen says, Celsus

called the Christians * a sort of men that were very fond of

the body. And yet in another place he says :
* Is P it not

exceeding absurd, that you should desire and hope for the
* resurrection of the same body, as if we had nothing more

excellent, nor more precious ;
and yet to expose it to all

* manner of sufferings as a thing of no value ?

This needs no answer; but it ought to be observed, that

Celsus here again lets us know, that Christians were then

in a suffering condition
;
and he bears testimony to their

steadiness and fortitude under the tortures, and all the

variety of sufferings, which they met with. This ought to

be taken notice of.

7. But, i
says Celsus, omitting many things that might

* be alleged against what they say of their master, let us

allow him to be truly an angel. Is he the first, and the

only one, that has come? or, have there been others be-
fore ? If they should say, he only : they are easily con-

victed of falsehood. For they say, that others have often

come And in particular, that there came an angel to
* his sepulchre : some say one, others, two, to tell the women,
that he was risen : for the Son of God, it seems, could not

*

open the sepulchre, but wanted another to remove the

stone. And there came also an angel to the carpenter
about Mary s pregnancy ; and another angel to direct them
to take the child, and flee. And what need is there to

reckon up particularly all that were sent to Moses, and
others ?

The design of this argument is to draw off Christians from

Acya #
rjfj.ci

tivai icai 0iXoffto/jarov yevoQ. L. vii. sect. 39. p. 357.
** En $c 7rw SK aroTra vfiwv ravra, TO

fjisv &amp;lt;rajua iroQtiv, KU.I t\7TL%eivt on
avTO TSTO ava&amp;lt;?r)atTai, WQ sdtv rjfuv TSTS KptiTTov tide ri/uwrtpoV 7ra\/ S

1

avro

pnrTsiv H Ko\a0-, d)Q aTijjiov. L. vill. sect. 46. p. 409.
1 L. v. sect. 52. p. 265, 266.
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their peculiar veneration for Jesus. He reminds them, there

fore, that there had been, even according to themselves, many
other messengers from God, whom they might respect as

well as him.

From this passage we learn, that the main point with

Christians was a faith in Jesus, whom they esteemed their

master : nor would they forsake him upon any account.

Beside the references to the conception of Jesus in the

womb of his mother Mary, and his flight into Egypt, ob
served formerly, here are also references to many circum
stances of our Saviour s resurrection, as related in the gos

pels. There was a stone at the door of the sepulchre : an

angel came, and rolled it away : women came to the sepul
chre, who saw there an ang el : which also told them, that

Jesus was risen. The resurrection of Jesus was recorded

by more than one : for Celsus observes, that some said there

was one, others two, angels, who told the women that Jesus
was risen. So it is in our gospels. For St. Matthew
xxviii. 5, Mark xvi. 5, mention but one angel. Luke xxiv.

4, and John xx. 12, speak of two angels.
But the angel did not remove the stone, as Celsus in

sinuates, because Jesus was not himself able to do it
; but

it was n t, that so great a person as Jesus, should have the

attendance and service of angels upon so great an occasion,
as his resurrection from the grave.

Finally, any one may now judge, whether Celsus was not

well acquainted with our gospels, and whether ho has not

given a very valuable testimony to them.
8. I shall here take another passage, somewhat resembling

that alleged just now.
After r these things, says Origcn,

* he bespeaks us in

this manner. How much better were it for you, since you
affect novelties, to attend to some other of those who have
died nobly, and to whom that fiction of deity might be
better applied ? For instance, if you did not like Hercules,
nor Esculapius, nor others already consecrated, you had

Orpheus, a man endowed with a holy spirit, as all allow,
who likewise suffered a violent death. But, perhaps, he
has been already taken by some others. Well then, you
might have thought of Anaxarchus, who when thrown into

a mortar, and cruelly pounded in it, despised it all, saying ;

&quot; Beat on, beat the case of Anaxarchus. For you do not

beat him.&quot; Which is, indeed, the saying of a divine spirit.
But here you are prevented by some naturalists, who have

already followed him. Still, had you not Epictetus, who
r L. vii. sect. 53. p. 367.
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6 when his master bent forward his leg, with a smile, and
*

unmoved, said :
&quot; You will break it.&quot; And when he had

broke it, said to him :
&quot; Did I not say, you would break

it?&quot; Did your God, when under punishment, say any
thing like this? There is also the Sibyl, whom some of

your people quote, whom you might as well, or better,
* have called the daughter of God. But instead of that,

though you have inserted many impious things into her

writings, you will have him to be God who ended an in-
famous life with a miserable death. Had it not been bet-
ter for you to take Jonas, who was in the whale s belly,
or Daniel, who was delivered from the beasts, or some
others more wonderful than they
To each of these instances Origen makes proper

8

replies.
I shall take only a part of what he says.

He also sends us to Epictetus, extolling his fine saying
when his leg was broke

;
which yet is not to be compared

with the wonderful works and words of Jesus, though they
* are so despised by Celsus

; forasmuch as his words are

accompanied with such a divine power, as to convert not

only many of the simple sort of people, but also many of
the more understanding.

* Then after his catalogue of so many he says : Did your
*

God, when under punishment, say any thing like this ? To
* which we shall answer, that his silence under all the abuses
and reproaches which he met with, showed more fortitude
and patience, than any thing said by the Greeks under

* their sufferings, provided Celsus will but believe what
* has been written by men of the best credit; who, after

they had truly related his miracles, have also related his
silence under his sufferings ;

and when derided, and
dressed in a purple robe, with a crown of thorns upon his

head, and a reed in his hand instead of a sceptre, was per-
fectly meek, saying nothing mean, nor any thing pro-
voking, to those, who so many ways abused him.
9. If* Celsus had alleged any kind of infamous actions

in the life of Jesus, we would have done our best to answer

every thing that seemed to him to be so. As for the
miserable death of Jesus, the same may be objected to

Socrates, and Anaxarchus, just mentioned, and many
others. Was then the death of Jesus miserable, and theirs
not ? Or was theirs not miserable, but that of Jesus misera
ble ? So writes Origen.
10. Again

u Celsus argues: If you tell them, that it is

Sect. 54, 55, 56, p. 368, 369. l
Ibid. p. 369. fin.

L. viii. sect. 14. p. 387.
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* not the Son of God, but he who is Father of all, whom men
*

ought to worship, they will not be satisfied, unless you
also worship him who is the author of their sedition : not

* that they exceed in the worship of God, but that they
above measure worship this man.

. Celsus had said somewhat to the like purpose
v a little

before
;

in both which places Origen s answers may be seen.

11. Afterwards,
w
says Origen,

&amp;lt; Celsus speaks to this

purpose. But if God at last, like Jupiter in the comedy,
* awaked out of a long sleep, will deliver mankind from the

evils under which they labour, why did he send this spirit,
4 whom you speak of, into one corner only ? He should

have breathed in the like manner into many bodies, and
* sent persons all over the world And do you not think
*

it ridiculous to maintain, as you do, that the Son of God
6 was sent to the Jews ?

This then was the Christian account, that Jesus, the Christ,

the Son of God, came among the Jewish people. Nor is

there any absurdity in this. A messenger from the true

God is fitly sent, where God is known and worshipped, as

he was by the Jews. To them also this special messenger,
the Messiah, had been promised. And among them, by
many wonderful appearances, God had preserved, for many
ages, the knowledge of himself, and the expectation of that

great person. And though the Christ came in person to

them only, by him others were commissioned, and fully
furnished to teach all the world : which was sufficient, and
was the wisest method.

At the beginning of this passage Celsus hints an objec
tion to the Christian religion, taken from the late appearance
of Jesus in the world. The same objection appears

x in

some other places of his argument ;
but I need not trans

cribe them.
God never neglected mankind

;
he was constantly teach

ing them in the works of creation, and in the ordinary
methods of his providence. Extraordinary messengers are

a favour
;
several such had been sent of old to the Jews,

and before their time to the patriarchs; at last he sent Jesus

Christ. We have certain proofs of his mission, and great
character. The seasonableness of his coming, and the wis

dom of sending him at the time he came, ought not to be

disputed ;
but the favour should be thankfully received,

and carefully improved, after due examination, and observ

ing the evidences of his mission.?
T L. viii. sect. 12. p. 385. w L. vi. sect. 78. p. 329.
* Vid. 1. iv. sect. 7. p. 165. y Hsec est igitur animse liberandae
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12. The 2 Jew in Celsus, says Origen, blames the
4 christians for alleging the prophets, who had foretold the
*

things concerning Jesus
; whereas, he says, the prophecies

may be applied to many others more probably than to

Jesus.

We hence learn, that the writers of the New Testament,

(to whom Celsus has an eye in most of his arguments,) and
the christians after them, did make use of the prophets in

arguing for Jesus : though Celsus, or his Jew, would not

allow their arguments to be valid.

13. Celsus, with great indignation, says : The x
Pythian,

the Dodonoean, the Clarian, the Branchidian, the Amrno-
nian oracles, and many others, by whose directions colonies

have been successfully planted all over the world, must

pass for nothing : but the obscure Jewish predictions, said

or not said, the like to which are still practised in Phceni-
cia and Palestine, are thought to be wonderful, and im

mutably certain.

Certainly the christians had some benefit by this argu
ment : or Celsus would not have been so much provoked.
It deserves our observation also, that those heathens, and
even the Epicureans, (for such was Celsus,) who had been
wont to r.dicule the most renowned oracles, were now
willing to give them some repute. So hard pressed were

they by the progress cf Christianity, that they were willing
to set up again, as real and valuable, such things as they
had before decried as cheats and impostures.

14. We have now seen what Celsus says of Christian

principles, and the grounds of them
;

as we had before seen
what he says of their great facts. It may be worth the while,

likewise, to observe some hints relating to the success of the

Christian doctrine.

SECTION VI.

Passages concerning the progress of the Christian religion.

1. * At a
first, says Celsus, they were few in number, and

* then they agreed, [or were of one mind.] But being in-

universalis via, id est, universis gentibus divina miseratione concessa Nee
debuit, nee debebit ei dici : Quare modo, et quare tam sero ? quoniam mit-

tentis consilium non est humano ingenio penetrabile. Aug. de Civ. Dei, 1. x.

cap. 32. n. 2. z L. vii. sect. 1, 2. x K vii. sect. 3. p. 333.
a

Apxoj-ievoi fjiev, Qrjrriv, oXtyoi TI qffav? KO.I iv ttypovsv eg TrXrjOog 8e aira-

VTSQ, avOig av TepvovTai, KCII
&amp;lt;r%ioj/rcu,

KO.I
&amp;lt;zaatiQ idiag fxtlv ^a^oi SeXam.

X. L. iii. sect. 10.
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*

creased, and spread abroad, they divide again and again,
and every one will have a party of his own ;

which is what
*

they were disposed to of old.

I cannot but think, that Celsus has an eye to some things
in the Acts of the Apostles, where the wonderful unanimity
of the first Christians is recorded, as Acts ii. 44 47

; iv. 32
37. In his time there were many sects and divisions

among them, he says. He adds :
* Which is what they

* were disposed to of old, or from the beginning, apxyOev.
Here he may refer to the early divisions in the church of

Corinth, 1 Cor. i. 11 17; iii. 3 6; xi. 17, 18, and, perhaps,
to some of St. Paul s exhortations to concord and harmony.
He may refer likewise to contentions about the method of

receiving the Gentile converts, Acts xv. and other places.
For it appears to me very probable, that he has here an eye
to some things recorded in the New Testament.

However, he owns, that the christians were now much
increased : and, with regard to the divisions which were
then among them, it may be observed, that they were fore

told by Christ s apostles. But such things are not the fault

of the gospel itself, but of men : nor is perfection to be at

tained or expected in this world. Origen says very well,
there never was any thing useful, and considerable, about
which men have not differed. In medicine, in philosophy,

among Jews, Greeks, and barbarians, there are different sects

and opinions.
2.

*

Celsus, says
b
Origen,

*

brings in his fictitious person
of a Jew, bespeaking the Jewish believers in this manner:
What ailed you, fellow-citizens, that ye left the law of your
country, and seduced by him, to whom we spoke just now,

you have deserted us, to go to another name, and another

way of living ? Again,
* When c we had taken, and

punished him, who led you about like brute beasts, you
have notwithstanding forsaken the law of your country.
How can you begin upon our sacred books, and afterwards

disregard them? when you have no other foundation but
our law ?

It was well known, therefore, that there were Jews who
believed in Jesus, and that they fetched arguments for then-

belief from the Jewish scriptures ; and why might not those

Jews who believed in Jesus, understand their books, as well
as they who rejected him?

It is to be observed likewise, that after Jesus was cruci

fied, or punished, as he expresseth it, there were Jews
who were persuaded to believe in Jesus, and to profess his

h L. ii. sect. 1. fin. p. 57. c L. ii. sect. 4. p. 59.
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religion. And I pray, how is that to be accounted for,

but upon the supposition of some good proofs and evi

dences afforded of his great character after his crucifixion?

It appears to be very probable, that when Celsus

wrote this, he had before him the books of the Acts of the

Apostles; and there he might have seen sufficient grounds
of a faith in Jesus after he was put to death by the Jews.

3. * He d
says, that the Hebrews were originally Egyp-

tians, and owed their rise to a sedition from the rest of
* that people ;

so some Jews in the time of Jesus made a

sedition against the body of the Jewish nation, and follow-
* ed Jesus.

So that there was a good number of Jews who believed

in Jesus, and followed him, though the body of the people
did not, as we readily allow; but it was not a sedition, as

Celsus calls it. Here again, I cannot but think, that Celsus

had an eye to the book of the Acts.

4. In order the better to judge of the progress of the

gospel, and the sincerity and steadiness of those who
embraced it, it will be of use to observe what Celsus says
of any difficulties and hardships which they lay under
who professed these principles, and bore the name of chris-

tians.

5. &amp;lt; The 6 first head of accusation with Celsus against

Christianity, says Origen at the beginning of his work,
is, that christians secretly hold assemblies together con-

trary to law.

Origen supposeth him to refer particularly to their agapae,
or love-feasts. I should think he might intend all their as

semblies in general, for divine worship.
6.

*

Afterwards,
f

says Origen, he speaks of the christians

performing and teaching those things which are agreeable
to their sentiments privately ;

and that therein they did
not act without reason, for avoiding the punishment of
death hanging over them. And he compares their dangers
to the dangers which men have been liable to on account
of philosophy ;

and he install ceth particularly in the case

of Socrates ;
he might have added Pythagoras, and other

philosophers/
d L. iii. sect. 7. p. 115. Conf. sect. 5, 6. p. 114.
e

Ilpwrov T&amp;lt;

K\&amp;lt;T^&amp;gt; KtfyaXaiov &amp;lt;rt, (SsXofitv^ dia(3a\iv xpi^iavuTfiov, wg
trvvQrjKag Kpvf38r]v 7rpO a\\tj\sg 7roi/zi&amp;gt;wi/ %pi&amp;lt;?iav&amp;lt;i)v Trapa TO. vtvOjji.ianf.va.

Orig. contr. Cels. L. i. sect. 1. Bened. p. 4. Cantab.
f Mera ravra Trepi rs icpvQa ra apivKOVTa. ICLVTOIQ iroitiv Kai SiSaGKeiv UTTUV,

KCtl OTL 8 fJiaTT]V TSTO TTOlSfflV, CLTS. dldjOnfAeVOl TT]V ETTJJpr^/itV^V ttVTOlQ $lKt}V Tit

Sa.Va.Tli
OjtiOlOl TOV KtvSvVOV KlvdvvOlQ TOIQ ffVp,f3t(3lJKOfflV 7Tl

, K. X. L. i. sect. 3. p. 5.
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Does not this imply an acknowledgment, or at least a

supposition, of the Christians innocence
1

? Their dangers
resembled those of the philosophers. But Socrates did not

deserve the capital punishment inflicted upon him. The
like may be said of many other of the philosophers : they
did not deserve banishment or other like punishment. They
recommended the principles of philosophy, or religion, in a

peaceable manner, in the way of reason and argument.
7. We saw before % how Celsus ridiculed the Christians,

saying : But now you die with him. Afterwards, in an

other place he thus insults them. Do h
you not see, good

4

Sir, how any man that will, may not only blaspheme your
1

demon, but drive him away from the earth, and the sea,

for from every quarter of the world under heaven :] and
*

binding you, his sacred image, has you away, and crucifies

you ? And your demon, or as you say, the Son of God,
*

gives you no help. And afterwards. If 1

any one of
*

you absconds, and hides himself, he is sought for to be

punished with death.

But these sufferings of Christians are no objection against
their faith, or the doctrine received by them. If the chris-

tians were good men, and alleged weighty reasons for their

belief, their sufferings are no reproach to them; the dis

honour falls upon those who oppose and abuse them.

There might be good reasons for God s permitting the fol

lowers of Jesus to endure great trials for a while
;
the k

truth of his religion is the more established by their pa
tience and fortitude. And Celsus himself says, That 1 he
who has once embraced the truth, ought not to forsake it,

* nor pretend to forsake it, or deny it, through fear of suf-
*

ferings from men. Insomuch that, as Origen says, he

might be understood to be a strenuous defender of those
6 who persevere even to death in their testimony to chris-

tianity.
What has been just alleged may be sufficient to satisfy

See before, p. 238*
h L. viii. sect. 39. p. 803.

1 L. viii. sect. 69. p. 424. k Tune enim Porphyrius erat i n
rebus humanis, quando ista liberandse animse universalis via quae non est alia,

quam religio Christiana, oppugnari perraittebatur ab idolorum daemonumque
cultoribus, regibusque terrenis, propter asserendum et consecrandum martyrum
numerum hoc est, testium veritatis, per quos ostenderetur, omnia corporalia
mala pro fide pietatis, et commendatione veritatis esse toleranda. Aug. de Civ.

Dei. 1. x. cap. 32. n. 1.

EotKe St p,tTa SeivorrjTOQ ffvvayoptvtiv TTWQ roiq naprvpstn TQ ^pi&amp;lt;riaj/i(r/^

PeXPl ^avoirs, Xeywj/ Kcu s T&TO Xtyw, MQ %pr) TOV ayaOs Soyp-aTog Trtpit^o-

fitvov, ti jUfXXei 81 avro Kivdvvevtiv Trap aj/0pa7rwv, a7ro&amp;lt;r??vai r Soy^aroQ, r)

7r\a&amp;lt;raa9ai w
a&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;e&amp;lt;?r]Ktv, rj e%apvov ytvto9at. L. i. sect. 8. p. 8.
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us, that the Christians had very bad treatment, and had few

or no worldly inducements to follow Jesus, and profess his

name : they had therefore some other reasons, of a different

kind ; they were overcome by the force of truth,
&quot; and loved

not their lives unto the death :&quot; as it is said of some, Rev.

xii. 11. They obeyed our Lord s command, Rev. ii. 10,
&quot; Be thou faithful unto death, in hope of

receiving&quot;
from him

a crown of life.&quot; At this very time, when Celsus wrote

against them, they underwent a grievous persecution ; but

they were able to endure and withstand his sharp-pointed

pen, and also the sword of the magistrate.
8. We go on. * The m Jews therefore, says Celsus,

being a distinct nation, and having the proper laws of their

country, which they still carry about with them, together
with a religion, such as it is, however those of their country
act like other men; forasmuch as all follow the institu

tions of their own country, whatever they are. And that

is reasonable enough, because different laws have been

framed by different people; and it is fit that those things
should be observed which have been established by public

authority; nor would it be just to abrogate those laws,
which have been enacted from the beginning in every

country . But n if another appears, I should ask them,
whence they came, and what country-laws they have for

their rule? They will answer, None at all. For they de

scend from the same original ;
and they have received

their master and leader from the same country ;
and yet

they have revolted from the Jews.

Thus deplorable was the condition of the Christians at

that time ! So obnoxious were they to the resentment and

displeasure of their neighbours, above and beyond all other

men, without any just reason ! The Jewish people were very
troublesome subjects of the Roman empire ;

the Christians

were the most peaceable subjects upon the face of the earth
;

and yet they were looked upon with a worse eye than the

Jews themselves ;
and werejudged unworthy of the common

rights and privileges allowed to all other men ! This was
the disposition of Celsus himself toward them. It is not to

be much wondered at, that many others were in the same

way of thinking.
Celsus allegeth not, as a ground of this treatment of them,

any crimes in action, or wicked principles in belief; but

only a singularity of institution, not established by the laws

of any country.
The reason of this particular enmity to the Christians, be-

m L. v. sect. 25. p, 247 n L. v. sect. 33. p. 253.
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yond the Jews, though they were also worshippers of the

one God alone, and condemned all idolatry, I suppose to

have been this; Christianity made much greater progress
than Judaism, and threatened the utter ruin and overthrow

of Gentilism.

This is a passage which I would recommend to the con

sideration of those who deny men the freedom of judging

personally for themselves in things of religion; and found

all right of professing religious principles upon the consent

and authority of the magistrate, and civil laws and consti

tutions. Such may observe, how exactly they agree with

Celsus; and they may easily discern, that if they had lived

in his time, they must, according to their own principles,

have sided with him against Christianity itself.

SECTION VII.

Passages of Celsus, in which he chargeth the Christians

ivith magical practices.

WE saw before a how Celsus says, that Jesus had learned

the Egyptian arts, and valuing himself upon them, had set

up himself for a god. And in some other places he has

been ready to have recourse to magic, in order to account

for the works said to have been done by our Saviour. Now
I would observe what he says of Christians to the like pur

pose.
After b

this, says Origen,
* I do not know for what reason

Celsus says, that the Christians seem to be well skilled [or

very mighty] in the names and invocations of certain

demons/

Origen supposeth, that Celsus there refers to those who
exorcised, or expelled demons : but says, that in so doing
Christians made use of no other name but that of Jesus, and
the rehearsal of some parts of his history.

* Celsus c

says, he had seen with some presbyters of our
*

religion, books, in a barbarous language, containing the
* names of demons, and other charms. And he says, that

a See before, p. 225.
b Mera ravra SK oiSa iroOtv KLVS^VOQ 6 KtX-

&amp;lt;roe,
&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;r]&amp;lt;Ti, daifnovuv Tivh)v ovo/tarn Kai KaTctKt)\r]ffcn doKtiv tayvtiv xP l^ia

K. X. L. i. sect. 6. p. 7.
c ev oif etyrjfftv iupaKtvai irapa

teat Tfparetae. K. X. L. vi. sect. 40. p. 302.
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6 those presbyters of our religion professed nothing good,
but every thing hurtful to mankind.

This, as well as somewhat else said before, Origen says, is

downright fiction. And he says, that all those stories are

confuted by all who have conversed with Christians, who
never heard of any such things practised by them.

However, this charge of magic against the Christians may
be reckoned an argument that there were some uncommon
things done by them at this time, and is often affirmed by

d

Origen, as well as by other ecclesiastical writers
; but not

to the detriment of mankind, as Celsus insinuates, but for

their benefit.

SECTION VIII.

Of Christian ivorship, and their assemblies.

WE have just now seen mention made of Christian pres

byters, the only place, so far as I remember, where Celsus
has taken any notice of them. But though there were then

persons of that denomination, who taught the Christian doc

trine, and officiated in the worship of God, it does not ap
pear that Christians had at that time any temples, or sump
tuous buildings for public worship. Celsus rather inti

mates that they had none. *

They
a

cannot, he says,
* so

* much as endure the sight of temples, altars, statues.

However, he adds :
* Nor do the Persians erect temples.

In another place Origen observes; Celsus b
says,

* we erect

no statues, altars, or temples.
And that Christians declined joining with heathen people

in their public worship, Celsus bears witness. God,
e

says he, is the common Lord of all
;
he is good to all

; he
needeth not any thing, and therefore is free from envy.
What then should hinder the most devoted to him from

(

partaking in the public festivals ? And afterwards, says
Origen, Celsus d endeavours to persuade us to eat things
sacrificed to idols, and to join in the public sacrifices of
the solemn festivals, saying ;

If these idols are nothing,
what harm can there be to partake in the public solem-

d L. i. sect. 2. p. 5. L. i. sect. 46. p. 34. L. iii. sect. 24. p. 124.
a 8K avt^ovrai vtdjg opwvrtf, Kai

j8o&amp;gt;/i8,
KO.I ayaXfiara. L. vii. sect.

62. p. 373. npa-G /Sw/Asc,
1

, KCU aya\p,a.ra, KO.I veuiQ

vyeiv. L. viii. sect. 17. p. 389. c L. viii. sect. 21. p. 392.
d L. viii. sect. 24, et 25. p. 393.
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* nities ! If they are demons, then for certain they are gods,
* in whom we ought to trust ; and sacrifices ought to be
offered to them, and they ought to be prayed to, that they
may be propitious to us. To all which Origen makes a

sufficient answer ; but it needs not to be transcribed.

However, I am induced to take here a passage of Origen,
in the third book against Celsus. He is speaking of the

great benefit of the Christian religion. And 6
God, says

he, who sent Jesus, having defeated all the artifices of
*

demons, has so ordered it, that the gospel of Jesus should
*

prevail every where for reforming mankind ; and that there

should be every where churches governed by different

laws from the churches of superstitious, intemperate, and

unrighteous men ;
for such are the manners of most of

* those who belong to the churches of the cities. But the
6 churches of God, instructed by Christ, compared with the
* churches of the people among whom they live, are as

&quot;lights
in the world,&quot; Matt. v. 14; Phil. ii. 15. And

who is there, who must not acknowledge that the worst of
those who are in the church, and are inferior to the rest,

are better than most of those who are in the churches of
the people.

For instance, the church of God at Athens is quiet,
*

mild, and well behaved, being desirous to approve itself
* to God who is over all. But the church of the Athenians
*

is turbulent, and by no means comparable to the church
of God there. The same you must also acknowledge of the

church of God at Corinth, and the church of the people
of the Corinthians ; as you must also allow of the church
of God at Alexandria, and the church of the people of the

Alexandrians. Every one who is candid, and diligently
attends to these things, with a mind open to conviction,
will admire him who formed this design, and has accom-

*

plished it
;
that there should be every where churches of

*

God, dwelling together with the churches of the people in
*

every city. And f if you will observe the senate of the
* church of God, and the senate in every city, you will find
4 some senators of the church worthy to govern in the city
* of God, all over the world, if there were such a thing. And
on the other hand, you will find, that the senators of the

*
cities have nothing in their behaviour to render them

worthy of the distinction allotted to them. And if you
e L. iii. sect. 29, 30. p. 128, 129. f Ovrto Be Kat (BaXrtv

eKK\r](Tia Ges faXr) ry Kciff iica^rjv iroXiv ffwtZtraZwv, tvpots av TIVIQ fifv rijf

KK\ijaiae fiaXevrai a%ioi timv, ZITIQ e&amp;lt;riv ev rw TTCIVTI iroXig ra 6c, tv exeivy
iroXiTivtoQai. Ibid. num. 30.
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should compare the presidents of the churches of God with

the presidents of the people in the cities, you will find the

senators and governors of the churches, though some may
be inferior to others who are more perfect, nevertheless

you will find them to excel in virtue the senators and

governors of the cities.

SECTION IX.

Passages in Celsm concerning those called heretics.

CELSUS was not unacquainted with those particular

opinions called heresies, which arose early in the world
under the Christian name.

1. I shall transcribe at length a part of what Origen
says upon this subject. Theua he says; Let not any man
* think me ignorant, that some of them will allow that
* their God is the same with the God of the Jews

;
whilst

others believe in another, and contrary to him, and by
* whom, as they say, the Son of God was sent.*

Here, I think, Celsus must mean the Marcionites, though
Origen does not expressly say so.

2. &amp;lt; He b
adds, that some are Sibyllists. Perhaps he

* had heard of some, who blamed those who accounted the

Sibyl a prophetess, and who therefore called them Sibyl-
*
lists.

3. Origen goes on. Then c

heaping up the names of
*

many among us, he says,
&quot; he knows of some, who are

*

Simonians, who following* Helena, or a master called Hele-
*

nus, are called Helenians.&quot; But, says Origen,
* Celsus

does not know that the Simonians do by no means confess
* Jesus to be the Son of God, but say, that Simon is the
*

power of God. Many strange things are told us of that
*

man, who thought, that if he could perform some wonders
* like to those which Jesus had done, he should be honour-
ed in the like manner that Jesus was. But neither Celsus,
nor Simon, were able to comprehend, how Jesus, as a good

1 husbandman of the word of God, u&amp;gt;&amp;lt;? /caXos
&amp;lt;yea&amp;gt;/&amp;gt;&amp;lt;yos Xo&amp;lt;ys

0e

was able to sow a great part of Greece, and a great part
of the Barbarian world, and fill them with words, which
convert the soul from every evil, and lead them to the

* Creator of all. Cejsus was also acquainted with the Mar-

cellians, so called from Marcellina, and the Harpocratians
L. v. sect. 61. p. 271. b Ibid. c L. v. sect. 62, p. 272.
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* who had their rise from Salome, and others from Mariamne,
* and others from Martha

; though I, who have made it

* my business to acquaint myself with the different sects

among- us, as well as among the philosophers, never met
with any of these, eSeTroTe, T8Tots

w/u,i\,rjffa{iev. Celsus has
* also made mention of the Marcionites, so called from
Marcion.

4. * And d
then, that he may seem to be acquainted with

others, beside those already named, he adds, after his ac-
* customed manner :

&quot; and others form to themselves

another master and demon, walking in the greatest dark-
*

ness, and practising more shameful and impious things
* than the associates of Antinous in

Egypt.&quot;

5. In another place Origen observes, that 6 the Simonians
never were persecuted ; and says, he believes, there could

not at that time he found thirty Simonians in the world.

Celsus also brings in the Ophians, or Ophitee, who, as f

Origen says, were no more Christians than himself. He^
likewise seems to refer to the Valentinians, and h to some
Other obscure people, whom Origen knew nothing of; and

borrowing their sentiments, he forms an objection from them

against all Christians in general.
However, the main dispute of Celsus is with our gospels,

and those Christians that followed them, as is manifest from
the whole of his work; so far as we can judge of it by
those fragments that remain

;
and there are enough of them

in Origen to give us a just idea of it.

6. It is not at all surprising, that Celsus should endeavour
to make an advantage of the absurd opinions of those called

heretics, for loading Christians in general, or Christianity

itself, with the reproach of them
;
or by setting them up

against the more prevailing sentiments of the sounder part
of the Christians, from which indeed proceeded all the fears

and apprehensions of heathen people.

d
Ib. sect. 63. p. 272. e L. vi. sect. 11. p. 282. Et conf. 1. i.

sect. 57. p. 44. f L. vi. sect. 28, et 30. p. 294, &c.
* L. vi. sect. 34, &C. p. 298. h Kat tv rewrote 8t) iraXiv, UK

oi5* OTTO Troiag aiptfftb)Q aorjuoTaTrjg, ravra. Xa/3wv, 7ra&amp;lt;ri
^pi&amp;lt;riai&amp;gt;&amp;lt;H

ctir
9

avrwv

fyxaXtt. K. \. L. viii. sect. 15. p. 388.

s2
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SECTION X.

Passages in Celsus, containing calumnies, or injurious re

flections upon the Christians.

HE objects after this manner. * That a I say nothing- more
* severe than truth obliges me to say, is manifest hence :

. when others invite men to the mysteries, they invite men
* after this manner :

&quot; Whoever has clean hands and a good
understanding

1

: or, Whosoever is pure from vice, whose
soul is conscious of no evil, and lives according to the law
of righteousness, let him come hither.&quot; Now let us see

whom they invite. Whoever, say they, is a sinner, who
ever is ignorant, whoever is silly, and, in a word, whoever
is miserable, these the kingdom of God receives. Whom
do you mean by

&quot;

sinners.&quot; Do you not thereby intend

thieves, house-breakers, poisoners, sacrilegious, and the

like ? And what else could men say who aim to form a

society of the worst of men ? To which Origen answers :

It is one thing to invite sick souls to come to be healed,
and another thing to call such as are cured to partake of

higher mysteries. We who know the difference of these

two things, first invite men to come and be healed, and we
exhort sinners to attend to those who teach men not to sin :

and the ignorant and unwise we exhort to hearken to those

who will teach them wisdom ; the weak we exhort to aim
at manly wisdom, and the miserable we invite to accept of

happiness, or, to speak more properly, blessedness. And,
when they whom we have admonished, have made some

progress, and have learned to live well, then they are

initiated by us.
&quot; For we speak wisdom among the per

fect,&quot; 1 Cor. ii. 6.

2. That the Christian doctrine gives no encouragement to

wickedness, is apparent from the books of the New Testa

ment, in which it is clearly taught: and that the general

practice of Christians is here misrepresented, appears from
Justin Martyr, who lived about the same time with Celsus,

who, in his first apology, giving an account of the Christian

principles and worship, says: Whenever b
any are per-

* suaded of the truth of the things taught, by us, and en-
*
gage to the utmost of their power to live accordingly, they
are directed to pray, joining therewith fasting, that they
a L. iii. sect. 59. p. 147. b

Ap. i. p. 93. Paris, sect. 61. Bened.
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*

may obtain from God the forgiveness of their past sins, we
* also

praying&quot;
and fasting with them : then they are brought

*

by us to a place where there is water, and they are re-
*

generated in the same manner that we were. Nor were

they admitted to the eucharist till afterwards,
c as he farther

shows.

3. So writes Justin. The discipline of the church was
much the same in the time of Origen : for, some while be

fore, in answer to another reflection of Celsus, not very dif

ferent from this which we are now considering, he says :

* But d what ground is there to compare us with those

haranguers, and common strollers ? Is there any resem-
* blance between them and us, who by readings, and by
explications of those readings, excite men to piety toward

* the God of the universe, and to other virtues of like ex-
*
cellence, [Vu ra9 awdpovs? ravrrj apera^ and who call men
off from a neglect of religion, and from all things contrary
to right reason ? Certainly the philosophers would be well

pleased to gather together such as are disposed to hear
* their discourses concerning what is good and honest. Nor

ought such to be compared with the common strollers
* above mentioned : nor is it reasonable to suppose, that
* Celsus would condemn those philosophers, who from a

principle of humanity, endeavour to instruct and improve
* the ignorant vulgar.

* The Christians are more careful in distinguishing their
* hearers than any other men. When the philosophers speak
* in public, all attend that will : the Christians carefully ex-
amine the tempers and manners of those who come to

them ; nor are any received by us, till they have given
some evidences of a progress in virtue. If afterwards they
fall into sin, especially any kind of intemperance, they are

excluded from the community: if afterwards they repent,
their recovery is considered as a rising again from the dead.
But now they are received again not without more difH-

culty than at the first : nor can they ever be admitted into
*

any office or dignity in the church of God.
4. Moreover, as Dr. Wall observes in his Notes upon

John viii. at the beginning:
* It is no discredit, but an ex-

cellence in any religion, that it has rules of pardon for

great sins, provided it lay conditions, and strong injunc-
tions of amending, and doing so no more, such as here at

ver. 11. For certain, the gospel promiseth not any
special advantages to men who live in sin ; such as sin, it

c
!b. p. 97. sect. 65, &c. d L. iii. ject. 50, 51. p. 142, 143.
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calls to repentance; nor is there any pardon, nor salvation

for sinners, unless they repent, and practise real holiness

and virtue.

5. That charge of Celsus against Christianity, therefore,
is altogether absurd and groundless ; though it was after

wards renewed by the emperor Julian: 6 and I hope it will

be excused, that I have so particularly considered this ob

jection the first time it came in our way.
6.

* Celsus f

quotes, or seems to quote, words of a Dia-
*

logue, (if they are riot his own invention,) as written by
* some Christian, where mention is made of angels of light,
and other angels, and their prince

& at the head, who is

* mentioned by a very opprobrious name. Then, says
Origen,

*

laying hold of those words, he deservedly censures

those who say such things. We also are very ready to
k

join in censuring such as call the God of the Jews ac-
*

cursed, ifh indeed there are any such men
;

I mean the
* God that sends rain and thunder, the God of Moses, and
author of the creation described by him. *

Here, adds

Origen, Celsus seems to have intended somewhat very un-
fair against us, proceeding from ill-will, unbecoming a

philosopher. He intended, that they who read his book,
4 to whom we are unknown, should declare war against us,
as men who called the good creator of the world accursed

;

in which he resembleth the Jews, who, at the first rise of
the Christian doctrine, spread abroad calumnies against it;

*

giving out, that they killed a child and ate it, and that
* when the lights were put out, they practised promiscuous
lewdness. Which calumny, however absurd, was of old

* credited by many who differ from us; and even now there
* are some who are so deceived by it, that for this reason
4

they are so averse to all Christians, that they will have no
discourse or communication with any of them. Somewhat
of this kind Celsus seems to have aimed at, when he gave

*
out, that the Christians call the creator of the world the

accursed God
;
that men, believing such things of us,

might be disposed to do their utmost to extirpate the chris-

tians, as the most impious of all men.

By all which we may perceive, that Celsus was filled

with enmity against the Christians of his time, and did not

spare them.

e Julian. Caes. in fin. p. 336. edit. Spanh.
f L. vi. sect. 27, 28.

P. 293, 294. 6 TWJ/ fJlfV T8 0W70, mpWV fo Tb)V OVOfJiaZoiltVUV

apxovTiKwV icai \tyti rov apxovra TWV oj/ojuao/*vwv apxovriKwv \eyta9ai
Qtov Kanjpafitvov. Ib. num. 27. h Et fy TIVIQ cri \syovrtQ Qiov

lsdai(t&amp;gt;v. Num. 27.
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7. There is yet one place more, which I must take notice

of before I leave this article.
* After this he insinuates, that the worship paid to Anti-

nous, one of the beloved favourites of Adrian, at Antinopo-
lis in Egypt, differs not from the respect which we have

for Jesus. Another instance this of his hatred of us !

But 1 what have we in common with men, whose manners
are so vicious, as not to be exempt from that effeminacy
which is contrary to nature? What comparison can be
made between them, and the venerable Jesus, whom we
follow, against whom, though innumerable lies and calum
nies have been forged, none have dared to charge him with

any kind of intemperance whatever?

SECTION XI.

Remarks upon the Work of Celsus against the christians,
and upon Origen s Answer to it.

CELSUS says, he a knows all things. Which Origen
treats as a very arrogant saying; but 1 think the coherence

shows, that Celsus intended to say, he knew all things re

lating to the Christians. And perhaps he meant no more,
than that he was well qualified for the work he had under

taken, of writing against them; and Origen himself,
5 in

some other places where he takes notice of this saying-, leads

us to understand it of his being well acquainted with the

Christian affairs.

Which, I apprehend, cannot be disallowed ; for Celsus
had read the books of Moses, and

perhaps
all the other

books of the Old Testament. He had read, as it seems, all

the books of the New Testament ;
but when he had done

that, he supposed, he needed not to give himself much
trouble about any of them, excepting the historical books,
and particularly the gospels.

1 Ti yap KOIVOV f^et 6 ytvofitvog iv TOIQ Adpuivs iraitiiKoig fiiog, sSe rov

appiva dTraQr] yvvatKeictQ voas 0vXacrvro, Trpog TOV a(.[t,vov jy/iwj/ Irjcrsv,

HTJS 01 [tvpia fcar;yop?7&amp;lt;Tavr, KO.I -^ivdr] beta irtpi avra Xeyovrcg, Stdvvijvrai

KctTtnrtiv, W KQV TO Tv^ov ctKoXafftac; xq,v STT oXtyov yV(rajLi6va. L. 3. sect. 36.

p. 132. * AtKTtov fie Trpog r, Travra yap oida, aXa^amicwrara VTT*

avm cnroTtToXfjHjfitvov. L. i. sect. 12. p. 11. b *O iravr etdtvai

CTrayyaXa/Avo KeXffof ra rifjitTspa. L. i. sect. 40. p. 31. Of yap ydtt b a\rj-

Oh)Q a\awv KtXffOf, mat (irayysXXofJievos tiStvai iravTa ra %pi
e;t.avwv. L. ii.

sect. 32. p. 80.
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He had also made inquiries after those absurd people
called heretics, and looked into some of their writings.

Beside all this, he had sent for some Jews to come to

Jhiin, with whom he had a good deal of discourse. From
them he learned their expectation of the Messiah, and their

idea of him
; by them he endeavoured to inform himself,

wherein lay the controversy between the Jewish people and
the Christians

;
with their assistance he formed divers ob

jections against the Christian doctrine ; and from them, un

doubtedly, he aimed to pick up all the scandal which they
could furnish him with against the Christians; and from
them he received the infamous account of our Saviour s

nativity, before taken notice of.

And it may be well supposed, that there were some
reasons, which induced this learned Epicurean to take so

much pains to inform himself about the Christians, and then
to write a large volume against them. Their principles
were very different from his, and contrary to all the

established notions about the heathen deities ; and their

principles had already gained great ground, and were still

spreading more and more to the detriment of Epicurism,
and all idolatrous schemes ;

which could not but move his

indignation. We see his resentments in the bitterness with
which he has treated the Christians, and Jesus himself, whom
they followed as their Lord and Master. I am unwilling
to insinuate, that Celsus was allured into this service, and
that he encouraged himself with hopes of success in his

design, by the afflictive circumstances of the Christians at

that time
;
but I must say, it was not very generous in him

to attack and oppose them in the manner he did, when they
were under persecution, and liable to capital punishments.

Celsus c
expressly quotes the Dispute or Dialogue of

Papiscus and Jason, and speaks of it with great contempt,
of which I took notice d

formerly. It is a work which may
be allowed to be written by a catholic Christian. Except
ing that one book, I do not recollect that Celsus has men
tioned the name of any of our celebrated ancient Christians,

or particularly referred to any of their writings ; though
there were several before, and about his time, who might
have been mentioned ; as Clement of Rome, Ignatius bishop
ofAntioch, Polycarp bishop ofSmyrna, Quadratus, Aristides,

Justin Martyr, Tatian, not to speak of any others, divers of

whom were well versed in Greek literature; which silence

c
&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;r}Giv

oiav dt ttai Ilamaics TIVOQ icai laffovog avrikoyiav eyvwv, a

yeXwrof* a\Xa ua\\ov (XesQ Kai inasg a%iav. L. iv. sect. 52. p. 199.
d See Vol. ii. p. 310.
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about them may be ascribed to a scornful disdain, unwilling
to do justice to the merit of a Christian; nor do we perceive
from Origen, that Celsus had named any of the evangelists.
And by the way I would observe here, that we compute

the Dialogue of Papiscus and Jason to have been written

about the year of Christ 140 ; Celsus, therefore, could not

publish his work against the Christians till after that time.

At the conclusion of his eight books in answer to Celsus,

Origen observes, that 6 Celsus promised another work, in

which he would show men how to live. This work Origen
seems to suppose to have been likewise designed in opposi
tion to Christianity. Origen did not know whether Celsus

had performed his promise ;
but he desires his friend

Ambrose to send it to him, if he had met with it
; and he

engageth to examine it.

Origen s own work, as before shown, has been greatly
commended. Eusebius, entering upon his own answer to

Hierocles, considers it as a needless performance ;
foras

much as a confutation of him may be seen in Origen s books

against Celsus, who had already said every thing that could

be said upon the subject.
I do not judge it proper for me to indulge myself in any

characters that should be reckoned extravagant ;
neverthe

less I think I may say, that Origen s eight books against
Celsus are an invaluable treasure. Every one is now able

to judge of the importance of the fragments of the work of

Celsus, preserved in it. Origen s answers to Celsns are also

valuable. There are likewise many other things, of which

good use may be made; whence the curious may learn

divers things hardly to be met with elsewhere. I suppose,
I shall hereafter have opportunities for verifying this ob

servation, by quotations out of it.

SECTION XII.

The Recapitulation.

IT is a large extract which I have now made out of Origen s

eight books against the work of Celsus, entitled The True
Word : it is n t that we should now recapitulate what we
have seen in several articles.

e
laQi fitvToi 7rayy\o/ivov TOV KtXaov a\\o owray/ia p,era rsro

tv ip dida tiv 7r7jyyi\ro, oiry /3iu&amp;gt;Tov rag Ba\outvsQ avTij) KCII ovva^ivaQ
7rti9w9at. L. viii. sect. 76. p. 428. f Contr. Hier. p. 511.
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And it is a great deal. All these things have we seen in

Celsus distinctly and clearly. What greater advantage
could we expect from the writings of an adversary, who
flourished, and wrote not long after the middle of the second

century of the Christian epoch ;
and not much above 130

years after our Saviour s ascension ?

In the passages alleged under the second a section we
have seen good proofs that the Jewish people had expecta
tions of that great person the Messiah.

In the passages cited under the third section, we have
seen many plain references to the gospels, and to several of

St. Paul s epistles, if not also to St. Peter s and St. John s.

We are assured by Celsus, that there were histories of Jesus
written by his disciples, meaning his apostles and their

companions ; and that those books were well known, and
in high esteem with Christians.

We have seen in his fragments plain references to the

gospels of St. Matthew, St. Luke, and St. John ; it appears
also highly probable, or even certain, that he was not unac

quainted with the gospel according to St. Mark
;
but he

has not expressly mentioned the books themselves, nor the

names of the writers ; nor is there so much as an insinuation,
that the later Christians, of Celsus s own time, or thereabout,
had forged these histories to do honour to Jesus. He only
says, that they had altered some things; but of that he

produced no proof; nor did he allege any particular in

stances ; he only says, in the place referred to, if Origen has
taken the words of Celsus exactly,

4 that some of the be-
* lievers had taken the liberty to alter the gospel from the

first writing.
I presume I have now particularly shown, from numerous

passages above alleged, the truth of St. Chrysostom s ob
servation :

* That Celsus bears witness to the antiquity of
our writings.
And, as it was in those times a common method to quote

authors in a loose manner, and as it is reasonable to believe

that Celsus was far from being scrupulously exact in his

citations of Christian books, or in his allusions to them
;

it

may be well reckoned somewhat extraordinary, that we can
discern in him so many evident traces of quotations from
the books of the New Testament, or references to them.

In the fourth section are many passages of Celsus bearing
testimony to the books of the New Testament, and the facts

contained in them.
a The first section is not recapitulated here, as it contains only the history

oi Celsus, and his work.
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He lets us know that Jesus was the author of the Christian

institution, and that he had lived and taught not very long
ago. We learn from him also, that

according&quot;
to the ac

counts given by his disciples, he was born of a virgin, in a

small village of Judea, supposed to have been descended
from the Jewish kings ;

that she was married to a carpen
ter; that for some while her husband was doubtful about
her chastity ;

that Chaldeans, or other wise men from the

east, came to Jerusalem, soon after his nativity, to do him

homage as king of the Jews, having been excited to that

journey by the appearance of a star; that Herod, moved

by jealousy, put to death many young children, hoping to

kill Jesus with them; that by direction of an angel, he was
rf

carried by his parents into Egypt for the preservation of his

life
; where, as Celsus insinuates, Jesus learned the charms

practised in that country. He calls Jesus the Nazarean man,
or man of Nazareth, from the place where he was brought
up, and chiefly resided, before his appearance in a public
character. He takes notice of our Lord s baptism, and of

the descent of the Holy Spirit in the shape of a dove, and of

a voice from heaven declaring Jesus to be the beloved Son
of God. In another place he speaks again of a like voice

from heaven, which seems to be what happened when our
Lord was transfigured on the mount. He afterwards takes

notice, that when Jesus appeared in a public character, as a

teacher of religion, he went about attended by ten or eleven

disciples, publicans, and sailors, or mariners, as he generally
calls them. In the history of Jesus, written by his disciples,
he is said to have healed the lame and the blind, and to have
raised some dead persons to life : and though he is unwill

ing to allow that these were real miracles done by the power
of God, he dares not to deny their truth, and is troubled to

account for them, and was almost reduced to the necessity of

allowing the power of magic, though he is supposed to have

formerly written against it. He has taken notice of our
Lord s death on the cross, and almost all the circumstances
of his last sufferings : that he was betrayed by one of his

disciples, and denied by another : that he was condemned

by a judge, and prosecuted by the Jews. He mentions our
Lord s deriders, and the reproaches he underwent, the crown
of thorns, the purple robe, the reed in his hand. Nor has
he omitted the wine mingled with gall, when our Lord was

going to be crucified, and the vinegar, when he was near

expiring on the cross. He also takes notice of the darkness

during our Lord s crucifixion, and the earthquake at the
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same time, or soon after it. And though he will riot admit,
that Jesus rose from the dead, he acknowledged! the disci

ples to have related it, and that an angel descended, and
removed the stone from the door of the sepulchre, and that

he is said by them to have shown himself to one woman, and
then to others, and to his disciples. He also observes, that

the disciples have recorded, that Jesus foreknew and fore

told the things that happened to himself, and which were
to happen to them also after he had left them. So that we
have in Celsus, in a manner, the whole history of Jesus, as

recorded in the gospels : for we have traced in him the

history of our Lord s birth, life, preaching, miracles, death,
and resurrection

;
all as taken by him from the writings of

Christ s own disciples. In this section, therefore, we have
seen many testimonies to the antiquity and genuineness of
our scriptures, additional to those alleged in the preceding
section.

In the fifth section we have observed the notice which
Celsus takes of some Christian principles, in particular, the

general resurrection of the dead
;
as for the moral doctrine

he was not able to find any fault with it; but he says, the

like things had been before taught by the philosophers, and
better expressed. He takes notice of the veneration which
the Christians had for Jesus, as their master, and the Mes
siah promised of old. But he says, the Jews were mistaken
in expecting such a person at all : and the Christians were
mistaken in thinking that he was actually come

; though,
as he allows, they argued from the ancient Jewish prophets.

In the sixth section we have seen some passages bearing
testimony to the great progress of the Christian religion in

the world, notwithstanding many difficulties and discourage
ments. Indeed, this whole work of Celsus is an evidence
of the prevailing power of the Christian religion ;

he has

sufficiently acknowledged the great number of Jews and

Gentiles, who had been gained over to this belief: and if it

had not been still spreading and prevailing, this learned and

ingenious man would have saved himself the pains of this

laborious argument to confute it
;
but how so many at that

time should embrace this doctrine, under many worldly
discouragements, without good reason, is a thing not easy
to be accounted for.

Under this section, I suppose, may be observed some

passages containing references to the book of the Acts of
the Apostles.
Under the seventh section we saw, how Celsus was dis-
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posed to charge the Christians with magical arts and prac
tices; upon which I need not enlarge here; it is sufficient

to remind the reader of what is there alleged.
In the eighth section are some passages relating to Chris

tian worship. It appears from what Celsus says, that they

worshipped the one God, Creator of all things, and had a

high veneration for Jesus Christ; nor would they worship
demons, or join in the public sacrifices and festivals of

heathen people. He likewise speaks of Christian presby
ters

; though they had not then any altars, nor temples, nor

other sumptuous buildings to meet in. He also reproacheth
them with holding their religious assemblies privately, and

contrary to law
;
nor was it without reason that they aimed

at privacy ; for, as he owns, they were then sought for to

be put to death.

From the passages alleged under the ninth section we
learn, that Celsus was not unacquainted with the absurd

opinions of some who went under the Christian name
;
these

he brings in, the more to reproach those who were the most
rational in their belief. All the attacks of Celsus are

against the more sober part of the believers
;
those others

were sought for in order to disparage and expose them, if

possible.

Finally, it is well known, that in early times, soon after

the rise of Christianity, the followers of Jesus were loaded

with many calumnies.

They were said to kill infants, and eat them, and when
the lights were put out, to practise promiscuous lewdness
in their assemblies. I do not perceive Celsus to insist upon
these: I

b rather think he did not. These calumnies were
not yet extinct, nor obsolete; the martyrs at Lyons and

Vienne, in the reign of Marcus Antoninus,
b about the year

177, were reproached with them; and they were in vogue
after that time. But to me it seems probable, that Celsus

thought those charges to be absurd and incredible ;
and to

mention them with any marks of countenance and approba
tion, he supposed would be a prejudice to his argument.
But though he has omitted them, he has brought in divers

injurious reflections upon them, and thereby shown his good
will to expose them to general and public resentment ;

as

may be seen in the passages alleged from him under this

section.

If therefore we now have any advantage from the work of

Celsus, as we certainly have, and very considerable, it is

b Vid. L. vi. sect. 40. p. 302. c Vid. Euseb. H. E. L. v. cap. 4.

p. 156. D. and the present volume of this work, ch. xv. sect. ii. num. iii.
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altogether beside the intention of the author : so that we may
here apply the words of Samson s riddle, or aenigma :

&quot; Out
ofthe eater,&quot; or devourer,

&quot; came meat, and out of the
strong-,&quot;

or the fierce,
&quot; came sweetness,&quot; Judges xiv. 14.

SECTION XIII.

Three summaries of the fragments of the work of Celsus

preserved in Origen, made by three several learned men.

1. A SUMMARY of the Work of Celsus, by the late Rev.
Dr. Philip Doddridge.
My late excellent friend, Dr. Doddridge, observed to me,

that few learned men knew the importance of the remains
of Celsus. He said, An abridgment of the history of

Christ may be found in Celsus
;

and he entreated, that

when I should come to this writer,
* I would labour the

point. I think I have shown a regard to his advice, as

I have also followedmy own judgment and inclination.

Since his decease, I have understood that he had abridged
the argument of the eight books of Origen against Celsus,
and sent it to an honourable friend.a A copy of it having
been taken, I have procured it from the Rev. Mr. Ashworth,
of Daventry in Northamptonshire. I shall now transcribe it

with references to the pages of Spencer s edition of Origen
at Cambridge, in 1677.

Of the proof of the genuineness of the New Testament,
that may be derived from the fragments of Celsus, as pre-
served by Origen.

* The book of Celsus is unhappily lost; but there are
*

large extracts made in Origen, and, as it seems, with such

exactness, that it is difficult to find more considerable re

mains of any ancient book, not now extant. The following
collection is confined to the illustration of this thought:
&quot; What we may learn from him concerning the real exist

ence of the New Testament, in his age, and the regard in

which it was held among Christians.&quot;
;

Celsus is, no doubt, an evidence of great value, as he
wrote so early. Origen observes, p. 3, that he had been
dead long before his undertaking to answer his book

against Christianity, which he calls &quot; The True Word.&quot; And
it appears, from another passage of Origen, that he lived

a Gilbert West, Esq. author of Observations on the History and Evidence

of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ, published in the year 1747.
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* in the days of Adrian and his successor, p. 8. So that
* his book must have been written in the second century :

4 which is farther confirmed by Lucian s dedicating- to him
* one of his works, entitled, Pseudomantis. It may be also
*

observed, that he speaks of Christ, as having taught and
4 suffered very lately, p. 21, and p. 282.

4 As for the references to the gospels, we do not find that
* he quotes any of them by the name of the authors : but he
4

speaks of the gospel, meaning, no doubt, the history of
4

Christ, as being changed three or four times, p. 77. He
* seems to speak of several of the evangelists, as agreeing*
* to write of Christ s predictions, p. 89, and of things written
4

by the disciples of Christ, p. 67. All which seem to make
4

it evident, that he had more than the book of St. Matthew
* in his hand : and though the greatest part of his references
*

may be found there, yet there are also many of them in the
4 other gospels.

4 He quotes from the gospels such a variety of particulars,
* that the enumeration of them will almost prove an abridg-
4 ment of the evangelists history : particularly, That Jesus,
*

who, he says, was represented as the Word of God, p. 79,
6 and who was the author of the Christian name, p. 21, and
* also called himself the Son of God, ibid, was a man of
*

Nazareth, p. 343. That he was the reputed son of a car-
4

penter, p. 30. That his mother s pregnancy was at first
4

suspected, ibid, but that it was pretended, that his body
4 was formed in her womb by the Spirit of God : or, as he
* elsewhere expresses it, produced by a divine operation, p.
* 30. And that to remove the carpenter s prejudice, an
*

angel appeared to him to inform him of this, p. 266. That,
4 when he was born, a star appeared in the east to certain
*

Magi, who came to adore him, p. 31, 45. The consequence
4 of which was the slaughter of the infants by order ofHerod,
4

hoping thereby to destroy Jesus, and prevent his reign,
4

p. 45. But that his parents were warned by an angel to
4

fly into Egypt, to preserve his life, as if his Father could
4 not have protected him at home, p. 51, and 266; and that
* he continued in Egypt for a while, where, he says, he had
4 an opportunity of learning magic, p. 22.

* He farther represents it, as pretended in those books,
* that when Jesus was washed by John, the appearance of a
4 dove descended upon him, and that a voice was heard from
4

heaven, declaring him to be the Son of God, p. 31, and
4
105. That he was vexed by a temptation, and the assaults

4 of an evil spirit, 303.
b He calls Christ himself a carpenter,

b The words of Celsus, to which Dr. Doddridge refers, are these : O r
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p. 300, and insults his mean life, lurking from place to
*

place, p. 47, gathering
1

up ten or twelve poor men, pubhc-
*

ans, and men that used the sea, of scandalous characters,
6 and represents Christ as a beggar, p. 47

;

c that he was
sometimes hungry and thirsty, p. 55

; speaks of his being
*

rejected by many that heard him, and hints, though not

very expressly, at an attempt to throw him down a pre-

cipice, p. 298.

He grants, that he wrought miracles, and particularly,
* that he cured some sick people, raised some that were
*
dead, and multiplied some loaves

;
but speaks of others

doing the like, p. 53. He also expressly mentions his

curing the lame and the blind
;
and his raising the dead

4
is mentioned a second time, p. 87. He lampoons the ex-

*

pression,
&quot;

thy faith hath saved thee,&quot; p. 8.
d

He hints at several things concerning the doctrine of

Christ, and the manner of his preaching, taken especially
* from St. Matthew s account of his sermon on the mount,

particularly, that he promised, that his followers should
6 inherit the earth

; that if any strike them on one cheek,
*

they should turn the other, p. 343, and 370 ;
that he de-

clared, no man can serve two masters, p. 380; and would
have his disciples learn from the birds of the air, and the

lilies of the field, not to be excessively careful about food

and raiment, p. 343. He also refers to some other dis-

courses of Christ, as his saying, that it was easier for a

camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for a rich
* man to be saved, 286 and 288.

He observes, that Jesus, however, was not generally
attended to, and that he denounced woes upon his hearers

* for their obstinate infidelity, p. 107.

He also says, that his disciples in their writings pretend,
that he foretold all things which he was to suffer, p. 67 :

and his resurrection, p. 93
;
and likewise, that deceivers

would come, and work miracles, and speaks of the author
* of these wicked words by the name of Satan, p. 89.

* He objects, that Jesus withdrew himself from those who

sought to put him to death, p. 62, and yet afterwards did
* not avoid death, knowing it was to come, p. 70. He

Qea TTaig apa r/rrarai VTTO TS $ia/3o\8 Kai KO\ao[iVO(; UTT avrs, diSaaicei Kai

rjl^ag TCJV VTTO mry) KoXcurewv Karafypovtiv- L. vi. p. 308. Cantab, num. 42.

p. 663. Bened.
c The passages of Celsus, to which Dr. Doddridge here refers, may be seen

transcribed above at p. 228, 229. d That is not exact, owing,

perhaps, not to the author, but to the transcriber. The original is : ^riaQai

Ty MJJ trae, aXXa in^evffov KCU
TTI&amp;lt;;IQ an awati ere. And see here at p. 221.
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*

speaks of his eating- the flesh of a lamb, p. 340
;
and that

* he foretold to his disciples, they would give him up to his

enemies, thereby making- them wicked, though they were
the companions of his table, p. 72.

* That before his sufferings he prayed in these words :

1 &quot;

Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass away,&quot; p. 75.
* That he was betrayed by his disciples, though robbers are

faithful to their leaders, p. 62, and 66. That none of his

disciples dared to suffer for him, p. 86, and that he pro-
1 fessed to undergo his sufferings in obedience to his Father,
*

p. 75, and said, that &quot; these things ought to
happen,&quot;

p. 332.

That he was denied by one who knew him to be God,
*

p. 71, to whom, as well as to the traitor, he had foretold
* what he would do, p. 72.

It is intimated, that he spoke of coining again with an
1

heavenly host, p. 337.
4 He speaks of Jesus as ignominiously bound, p. 282

;
as

*

scourged, p. 79
;
as crowned with thorns, with a reed in

* his hand, and arrayed in a scarlet robe, and as condemned,
&amp;lt;

p. 81 ;
as having gall given him to drink when he was led

*

away to punishment, p. 174
;

as shamefully treated in the
*

sight of the whole world, p. 282; as distended on the
*

cross, p. 82. He derides him for not exerting his divinity
4 to punish those outrages, p. 81

;
as taking no vengeance

* on his enemies, p. 404; as incapable to deliver himself,
4 and not delivered by his Father in his extremity, p. 41 ;

1 and as greedily drinking gall and vinegar, through impa-
tience of thirst, p. 82, and 340.

He observes, it was pretended, that when Jesus expired
upon the cross, there was darkness and an earthquake, p.

* 94
;
that when he arose, he needed an angel to remove the

* stone of the sepulchre, though he was said to be the Son
* of God, p. 266. And according to some, one, according
* to others, two angels came to the sepulchre to inform the

women of his resurrection, p. 266. That after his resur-

rection he did not appear to his enemies, p. 98 ;
but first

* to a woman whom he had dispossessed, p. 94, and 104
;

that he appeared to a few of his disciples, showing them
4 the marks of crucifixion, and appeared and disappeared
on a sudden, p. 94, &c. and 104. And he says ;

We take
* these things from your own writings, to wound you with
*

your own weapons, p.
106.

* Beside all these circumstances produced from the gos-
pels, he speaks of Christ s pretending, that he should come

again to burn the wicked, and to receive the rest to eternal

VOL. VII. T
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lite with himself, p. 175. He refers to the Christian doc-
1

trine, of the fall of the angels, and their being reserved in
* bonds under the earth, p. 266.

* It is observable, that 6

nothing is quoted by him from
* the Acts in his whole book

;
nor does he name St. Paul

;

* but he quotes his epistles, particularly these words from
* the epistle to the Galatians, iv. 14,

&quot; The world is crucified

unto me, and I unto the world,&quot; p. 273, which f

Origen
says is all that he had taken from St. Paul. However,

* he has also these words of 1 Cor. iii. 29,
&quot; the wisdom of

* this world is foolishness with God,&quot; p. 283, and &quot; an idol
*

is nothing,
5

1 Cor. viii. 4
; p. 293. But it is observable,

* that in the first of these quotations Celsus reproacheth the
* Christians with their many divisions; and yet says, that
4 however they differed, they agreed in using that expres-
sion. He seems also, p. 242, expressly to refer to 1 Cor.

* xv. 51, 52 ;
and 1 Thess. iv. 15 17, when he says, that

the Christians expected, that they only should escape in
4 the burning of the world, and that not only they who are

alive when it happens, but those also who have been a long
time dead.
*

Upon the whole, there are in Celsus about eighty quota-
* tions from the books of the New Testament, or references to
*

them, of which Origen has taken notice. And whilst he

argues from them, sometimes in a very perverse and ma-
licious manner, he still takes it for granted, as the founda-

* tion of his argument, that whatever absurdities could be
fastened upon any words or actions of Christ, recorded in

* the evangelists, it would be a valid objection against chris-
*

tianity ; thereby in effect assuring us, not only that such a
* book did really exist, but that it was universally received
*

by Christians in those times as credible and divine. Wbo
* can forbear adoring the depth of divine wisdom, in laying*
* such a firm foundation for our faith in the gospel-history,
* in the writings of one who was so inveterate an enemy to
4

it, and so indefatigable in his attempts to overthrow it !

* To conclude : Celsus does not appear to have founded

any single objection against Christianity upon any of the

spurious gospels, Acts, or Revelations ; which, considering
e I think that Celsus was acquainted with the book of the Acts. And I

would entreat the reader to observe the passages quoted from him above, at p.

243, 244, 251.
f Origen s words are these, p. 273, f. rsro yap povov airo TS Uav\a soine

Hefj.vr)novtvKtvat 6 KeXaof. But I suppose, that Origen is not to be understood

strictly, but rather in this manner : That Celsus had seldom quoted Paul :

and now took notice of that expression with a design to expose it, so far as

he was able.
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his malice on the one hand, and the many foolish and ex

ceptionable things to be found in them on the other, seems

to be a good argument that he never saw them. . Else he

had hardly candour enough to forbear pleading such argu
ments as they might have afforded him

;
even though he

had known that the Christians did not esteem them of equal

authority with those, which he has so furiously, but at the

same time so impotently assaulted. So far Dr. Doddridge.
I shall now take another summary of the argument of

Celsus, from Dr. John Leland of Dublin, in his Answer to

Christianity as old as the Creation, Vol. ii. ch. v. p. 150

154, omitting for the most part the references to the pages.
*

Celsus, amost bitter enemy of Christianity, who lived in

6 the second century, produces many passages out of the

gospels. He represents Jesus to have lived but a few
*

years ago ; he mentions his being born of a virgin ; the
*

angel s appearing to Joseph on occasion of Mary s being
( with child ;

the star that appeared at his birth
;
the wise

men that came to worship him, when an infant, and
* Herod s massacring the children

; Joseph s fleeing with
6 the child into Egypt by the admonition of an angel ;

the

Holy Ghost s descending on Jesus like a dove when he was
*

baptized by John, and the voice from heaven, declaring
1 him to be &quot; the Son of God

;&quot;
his going about with his

disciples ;
his healing the sick and lame, and raising the

dead
;

his foretelling his own sufferings, and resurrection ;

his being betrayed and forsaken by his own disciples ;
his

suffering, both of his own accord, and in obedience to his
*

heavenly Father
;
his grief and trouble, and his praying,

&quot;

Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me;&quot; the

ignominious treatment he met with, the robe that was put
*

upon him, the crown of thorns, the reed put into his hand,
his drinking vinegar and gall, and his being scourged and

crucified ;
his being seen after his resurrection by a fanati-

* cal woman, (as he calls her, meaning Mary Magdalene,) and

by his own companions and disciples ;
his showing them

his hands that were pierced, the marks of his punishment.
* He also mentions the angel s being seen at his sepulchre,
and that some said, it was one angel, others, that it was

6 two ; by which he hints at the seeming variation in the
* accounts given of it by the evangelists.

*
It is true, he mentions all these things with a design to

ridicule and expose them ;
but they furnish us with an un-

contested proof, that the gospels were then extant. Ac-

cordingly he expressly tells the Christians :
&quot; These things

we have produced out of your own writings,&quot; p. 106. And
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1 he all along* supposeth them to have been written by
* Christ s own disciples, that lived and conversed with him ;
*

though he pretends, they feigned many things for the

honour of their master, p. 69, 70. And he pretends,
&quot; that

4 he could tell many other things relating to Jesus, beside
* those things that were written of him by his own disciples ;

* but that he willingly passed them
by,&quot; p. 67. We may

* conclude from his own expressions, both that he was sensi-
*

ble, that these accounts were written by Christ s own dis-

ciples, (and indeed he never pretends to contest this,) arid

that he was not able to produce any contrary accounts to
* invalidate them, as he certainly would have done if it had
* been in his power : since no man ever wrote with greater
* virulence against Christianity than he. And indeed, how
* was it possible, for &quot; ten or eleven publicans and boatmen,&quot;

as he calls Christ s disciples by way of contempt, p. 47,
* to have imposed such things on the world, if they had not
* been true, so as to persuade such vast multitudes to em-
* brace a new and despised religion, contrary to all their
4

prejudices and interests, and to believe in one that had
4 been crucified ?

* There are several other things which show, that Celsus
* was acquainted with the gospels. He produces several of
1 our Saviour s sayings there recorded, as &quot; that it is easier
4 for a camel to pass through the eye of a needle, than for a
* rich man to enter into the kingdom of God :&quot; that &quot; to him,
4 who smites us on one cheek, we must turn the other :&quot; that
* &quot;

it is not possible to serve two masters,&quot; his precepts against
4 &quot;

though(fulness for to-morrow,&quot; by a comparison drawn
* from &quot; crows and lilies :&quot; his foretelling, that &quot; false pro-
*

phets should arise, and work wonders :&quot; his saying,
&quot; Woe

.* unto
you,&quot;

&c. He mentions also some passages of the
*

apostle Paul, such as these :
&quot; The world is crucified unto

me, and I unto the world. The wisdom of men is fool-
* ishness with God : an idol is

nothing*.&quot;
4 The use I would make of all this is, that it appears here

* with an uncontested evidence, by the testimony of one of
. the most malicio_us and virulent adversaries the christiar?
*

religion ever had, and who was also a man of considerable
4

parts and learning, that the writings of the evangelists
* were extant in his time

; which was in the next century to
* that in which the apostles lived : and that those accounts
* were written by Christ s own disciples, and consequently
* that they were written in the very age in which the facts
4 there related were done, and when therefore it would have
* been the easiest thing in the world to have convicted them of
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falsehood, if they had not been true. So far that learned
author.

A third Summary of the argument of Celsus.

Once more, Dr. Sherlock, or whoever is the ingenious
author of * the Evidence of the Resurrection cleared up,
has these following observations at p. 19 and 20.

* For Celsus lived at no great distance from the apostolic
*

age, at a time when all religions were tolerated but the
*

Christian; when no evidence was stifled, no books de-
*

stroyed, but the Christian. And yet Celsus laboured un-
* der the same want of evidence, as Woolston and his auxi-
*

liaries, and had only the gospel to search (as Origen more
4 than once observes) for evidence against the gospel. A
*

strong proof that there never had been any books, of any
* credit in the world, that questioned the gospel facts, when
* so spiteful and so artful an adversary as Celsus made no
* use of them.

Celsus admits the truth of Christ s miracles
;
the differ-

* ence between him and Origen lies in the manner of ac-

counting for them
;
the one ascribing them to the power

of God, the other to the power of magic. So that if the
4 considerer will stand to the evidence of his own witness,
* the question will not be, Whether the miracles are true in
*

fact, (for that is granted on both sides,) but whether the
&amp;lt; truth of the miracles infers the divine authority of the
*

performer. Now can it be supposed, that Celsus would
have admitted the miracles of Christ as real facts, had he

* not been compelled to it by the universal consent of all
* men in the age he lived ?

The truth is, that the objections of Celsus are preserved,
* and preserved in his own language. Origen s answer is
* not a general reply to Celsus, but a minute examination of
all his objections, even of those which appeared to Origen

* most frivolous. For his friend Ambrosius, to whom he
* dedicates the work, desired him to omit nothing. In order
* to this examination, Origen states the objections of Celsus
* in his own words; and, that nothing* might escape him,
* he takes them in the order in which Celsus had placed
* them. Celsus, then, as it happens, is safe; and the con-
* siderer needs not to lament over him any more.
The fragments of the work of Celsus are, undoubtedly, of

great importance. I have endeavoured to do justice to them,
not only by my own large extracts, but likewise by these

observations and summaries of three learned men
; hoping,
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that thereby my defects may be supplied, and that some

things may be better expressed by them than they have
been by me.

CHAP. XIX.

LUCIAN OF SAMOSATA.

I. His time, and works. II. A passagefrom him concern

ing Peregrinus, in which is a copious testimony to the

Christians of that time, with remarks. III. His account

of Alexander, ivho set up an oracle in Paphlagonia, with
remarks. IV. Passages from his True History. V.
Extractsfrom the Dialogue, called Philopatris, ascribed
to him, with remarks.

I. LUCIAN a was a native of Samosata in Syria. Accord

ing to Suidas b he flourished in the time of Trajan and after

wards; but c that is placing him too early. It is more pro
bable, that d he was born under Adrian

;
and he may be

more properly said to have flourished in the reigns of
Antoninus the pious, and M. Antoninus the philosopher;
which last he survived, as appears from his Pseudomantis,
where 6 he speaks of that emperor as already deified.

Some have supposed, that in the latter part of his life

Lucian was governor of Egypt; on the other hand, divers

learned men f have shown, that he was only register of
Alexandria. However, he speaks of that post

s as both
honourable and profitable, and a step to higher preferment,
no less than the government of a province. Some have

a Vid. Fabric. Bib. Gr. 1. iv. c. 16. T. iii. p. 485, &c. et Lux. Evangel, p.
152. Tillem. L Emp. M. Aurele. art. 20. b

AsKiavog.
c Voss. de Hist. Gr. 1. ii. cap. 15, et Tillem. ubi supra.
d * I have taken some pains to adjust the age of Lucian. And from some

* notes of time, which are preserved in his works, I have fixed the 40th year
of his age to the 164th year of Christ, the fourth of M. Antoninus : and con-

sequently his birth to the 124th year of Christ, and the eighth of Adrian.

Moyle s Works, Vol. ii. p. 363. Diss. upon the age of the Philopatris.
e

QTf. 00 Maprcoe vjdi) TOig Mapjco/javoi Kai KaaSoig ovvnr\tKiro.

Pseud, p. 775. vol. i.
f See Moyle, as before, vol. i. p. 298. et Valesii

Annot. in Euseb. H. E. 1. vii. cap. 11. p. 147. et Annot. in Marcellin. 1.

xxviii. cap. i. And Tillem. as before quoted, calls him Greffier du Prefet.

d Egypte, Apol. pro mercede conduct. T. i. p. 491, 492.
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spoken of Lucian, as an apostate from Christianity, but h

there is no sufficient reason to believe that ever he was a

Christian.

Lucian is placed by Cave at the year 176; and I shall

place him there likewise
;

which is some while after

writing his Peregrinus, and several years before publishing*
his Pseudomantis, another work to be quoted hereafter.

II. The work to be first quoted by me is a Letter to

Cronius, concerning the death of Peregrinus, called also

Proteus; who publicly burnt himself in the sight of all

Greece, soon after the Olympic games were over, in the

year of our Lord k
165, or as others say

1 in the year 169;
not long after which this history of him was written by
Lucian.

Peregrinus, according to Lucian s character of him, was
a person who rambled from place to place, and from one
sect of philosophy to another. Having been guilty of par
ricide, and other crimes, as our author says, he was obliged
for a while to leave his native country, and travel abroad.
* At ra which time, as Lucian says, he learned the wonder-
ful doctrine of the Christians, by conversing with their

priests and scribes near Palestine
;
and in a short time he

*

showed, they were but children to him
;

for he was pro-

phet, high-priest, ruler of a synagogue, uniting all offices
* in himself alone. Some books he interpreted and ex-

plained, others he wrote
; and they spoke of him as a god,

and took him for a lawgiver, and honoured him with the

title of master.&quot; They therefore still worship that great

h Luciani Samosatensis clarum inter sophistas nomen est, quern fidei chris-

tianae fuisse desertorem, misereque periisse, quippe discerptum a canibus, e

Suida nonnulli tradiderunt, sed sine suffragio eruditorum. Tob. Eckhard.

Non. Christian. Testimon. cap. vi. sect. 9. p. 158.
j

Hist. Lit. T. i. p. 96. k Vid. Pagi ann. 165. n. 3. Basnag. ann.

165. iv. Cleric, ann. 165. vi. Fabric. Bib. Gr. T. iii. p. 500.
m

Or7Tp KO.I Ttjv Sravfia^tjv crcjtyiav TWV xpi zia.vwv ee/ia0, Trepi TIJV Fla-

\airiv)v TOIQ isptviri KO.I ypa/ujwarevow avrwv avyytvofievoc. Kcu n yap j ev

/3pa^ TTttidag UVTHQ aTTt^jjvf, 7rpo0jjrj, Kai $riaaap%r]g, KM ZvvayvytvG, KM
iravra fiovoQ avrog &amp;lt;t)v- Kai TWV fitflXwv rag \JLZV ttZrjytiTO, KM ditaa^ei TTO\-

Xoff Se avrog KO.I %vveypa.(p icai wg Stov avrov tKUvoi tdirjyavTO, /cat vo/JioOtTy

expwvro, Kai TrporaTtjv tTrtypa^ov. Tov ftsyav -ysv wtivov in atflsffiv avOpu-
TTOV, TOV (v ry TLaXai^ivy avaffKoXoTriffOtvTa, on Kaivrjv TO.VTIJV rt\tTt]v

tivrjyayiv eg TOV fiiov. De Morte Peregrin. T. i. p. 565, &c. edit. Grsev. Amst.

1687.
n

I have rendered that paragraph as it stands in Lucian
;
but those titles

seem not to belong to Peregrinus; and it may be suspected, that somewhat is

wanting hereabout. Tanaquil Faber, in his notes upon this place, conjectures
that there were here some expressions injurious to our Saviour, which a Chris

tian copyist, more pious than wise, left out. However, of that we cannot be

certain. Perhaps the place is genuine and pure, as written by Lucian : but
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4 man who was crucified in Palestine, because he introduced
4 into the world this new religion. For this reason Proteus
* was taken up, and put into prison ;

which very thing was
4 of no small service to him afterwards, for giving reputation
* to his impostures, and gratifying his vanity. The chris-
* tians were much grieved for his imprisonment, and tried

all ways to procure his liberty. Not being able to effect
4

that, they did him all sorts of kind offices, and that not in
4 a careless manner, but with the greatest assiduity ;

for
4 even betimes in the morning there would be at the prison
4 old women, some widows, and also little orphan children :

4 and some of the chief of their men, by corrupting the
4

keepers, would get into prison, and stay the whole night
* there with him

;
there they had a good supper toge-

*

ther, and their sacred discourses. And this excellent
*

Peregrinus (for so he was still called) was thought by
4 them to be an extraordinary person, no less than another
4 Socrates ; even from the cities of Asia some Christians came
4
to him by an order of the body, to relieve, encourage, and

4 comfort him. For it is incredible what expedition they
4 use when any of their friends are known to be in trouble.
4 In a word, they spare nothing upon such an occasion

;

4 and Peregrinus s chain brought him in a good sum of
4

money from them
;

for these miserable men have no doubt
4 but they shall be immortal, and live for ever; therefore
4

they contemn death, and many surrender themselves to
4

sufferings. Moreover their first lawgiver has taught
them that they are all brethren, when once they have

4

turned, and renounced the gods of the Greeks, and wor-
4

ship that master of theirs who was crucified, and engage
4 to live according to his laws. They have also a sovereign
4

contempt for all the things of this world, and look upon
4 them as common, and trust one another with them without
4

any particular security ;
for which reason any subtil fellow,

4

by good management, may impose upon this simple people,
4 and grow rich among them. But Peregrinus was set at
4

liberty by the governor of Syria, who was a favourer of
4

philosophy : who, perceiving his madness, and that he had
4 a mind to die, in order to get a name, let him out, not
*

judging him so much as worthy of punishment.
4

Then,
as our author says,

4

Peregrinus returned to his native place

then, here are inaccuracies, owing to ignorance and mistake, or to design and
malice. The Christians did not speak of Peregrinus in those high terms : but

Lucian, as it seems, magnifies the respect which the Christians showed to

Peregrinus, the more to expose them to ridicule. See Fabric. Lux Evangelii.

.p. 152. E-TTfira $t 6 vojwo0er7 6 Trpwrof. K. X. p. 567.
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Parium, in hopes of recovering his father s estate
; but

meeting- with difficulties, he made over to the Parians all

the estate he might expect from his father; who then ex
tolled him as the greatest of philosophers, a lover of his

country, and another Diogenes, or Crates. He then went
abroad again, well supplied by the Christians with all

travelling* charges, by whom also he was accompanied;
and he lived in great plenty. Thus it went with him for

some while. At? length they parted, having given them
also some offence, by eating, as I suppose, some things not

allowed of by them.

I now make remarks upon this passage.
1. Peregrinus is mentioned by many authors; but I do

not recollect any remaining writer, either heathen or Chris

tian, beside Lucian, who has said any thing of his Chris

tianity.
His death is mentioned byi Tertullian, and r

by Athena-

g*oras, who likewise says he had a statue . erected to him at

Parium, his native place, situated in Mysia, not far from

Lampsacus, which was supposed to give out oracles.

Several heathen authors mention him, and speak honour

ably of him. Aulus Gellius 8 saw him at Athens, and was

acquainted with him
;
he calls him a famous philosopher,

commends him, and ascribes to him some good maxims ;

but he says nothing of his death. Probably Peregrinus,
called also Proteus, was still living when he wrote.

Ammianus Marcellinus 1 mentions his death, and calls him
an illustrious philosopher.

Philostratus,
u who also mentions his death, calls him a

cynic ;
and that he maintained that character, appears also

p
W(j)Qr] yap TI, WQ ot/iat, ecr^iwv rwi&amp;gt; aTTopprjTCJV auroif. p. 570.

q Minus fecerunt philosophi, Heraclitus, qui se bubulo stercore oblitum ex-

ussit, item Empedocles, qui in ignes ^Etnaei mentis dissiluit
;

et Peregrinus,

qui non olim se rogo immisit. Tertull. ad Mart. cap. 4. p. 157.
r Rat 6 TS npa)Tt(t)Q (TSTOV d* UK ayvoeire pi^avra tavrov IIQ TO Trup -rrepi

TTJV OXvfjLTTiav] 6 piv /cat UTOQ Xeysrat XjOij/xari&tt . Athenag. p. 30. Par. sect.

26. p. 304. Bened.
s
Philosophum nomine Peregrinum, cui postea cognomentum Proteas fac-

tum est, virum gravem atque constantem vidimus, quum Athenis essemus,

diversantem in quodam tugurio extra urbem. Quumque ad eum frequenter

ventitaremus, multa hercle dicere eum utiliter et honeste audivimus, &c. Noct.

Att. 1. xii. cap. 1 1. Vid. et 1. viii. cap. 3.
1

Peregrinum ilium irnitatus, Protea cognomine, philosophum clarum
; qui

cum mundo digredi statuisset, Olympian quinquennali certamine, sub Graeciee

conspectu totius, adscenso rogo, quern ipse construxit, flammis absumtus est.

Amm. 1. xxix. cap. 1.

u
Kai ra trpoQ TOV Kvva Ilpwrea XiyQtvra, TTOT(. VTT avrs

Phil. de. Vit. Sophistar. 1. ii. n. 1. sect. 13. p. 563.
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from Lucian, who, in the account of his death, often Y

rallies him as a celebrated cynic. And when Lucian ridi

culed his vanity, he was w like to be torn to pieces by the

cynics, who also were spectators of that transaction.

Peregrinus* was an old man when he threw himself into

the flames in the year 165, or 169. I apprehend, that the
time of his Christianity was the early part of his life ; and
that his imprisonment upon that account musty have been
in the time of Trajan, or Adrian at the latest. He was best
known by the name of Proteus

; but, as Lucian says, whilst
he was with the Christians he was called Peregrinus. And
it is manifest, from all the remaining writers who mention

him, that he sustained the character of a philosopher and a

cynic. It is probable therefore, that in the greatest, and the
latest part of his life, he was a mere heathen philosopher,
and it is reasonable, that a man s denomination should be
taken from that part of his life which was best known.
Lucian himself allows, that after having been some while

among the Christians, he and they parted.
2. Having observed all these things relating to the his

tory of Peregrinus, I proceed to some other remarks.
Here is an authentic testimony to some of the main facts

and principles of Christianity from a man of free sentiments
not long after the middle of the second century, who knew
the world, and was well acquainted with mankind. That
the founder of the Christian religion was crucified in Pales
tine

;
That he was the great master of the Christians, and

the first author of the principles received by them
;
That

those men, called Christians, had peculiarly strong hopes of
immortal life, and a great contempt for this world and its

enjoyments ; That they courageously endured many afflic

tions upon account of their principles, and sometimes sur
rendered themselves to sufferings. Honesty and probity
prevailed so much among them, that they trusted each other
without security. Their master had earnestly recommended
to all his followers mutual love

; by which also they were
much distinguished. And their assiduity in relieving and

comforting one another, when under affliction, was known
to all men

; nor is it, I presume, any disparagement to them

v AXX oirorav Tlpurevg, KVVIKUV o% api^og curavruv
AXX OTTOTCLV 1LVVIKOQ 7rO\V(t)VVfAOQ E

&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;\0ya 7TO\\T)V. K. X.

De Morte Peregr. p. 579.
w AXX oXtys Seiv, VTTO rwv KVVIKMV cyw aoi BuaTraaOrjv. Ib. p. 560.
x

offoi eOavfjiat^ov rt\v airovoiav TS yfpovTog. Ibid. p. 560.
y See Tillem. Persecution sous Trajan, art. vii. M. E. T. ii. and M. Aurele.

art. 29. H. E. T. ii.
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that they were imposed upon by Peregrinus, who was ad
mired by many others

; and, perhaps, was not so bad a man
as Lucian insinuates.

Another thing may be observed, that from his manner of

speaking it may be well argued, that Lucian did not
know the reason why Peregrinus and the Christians parted.

I think it ought also to be observed, that Lucian, carry
ing on his drollery, misrepresents and aggravates several

things. It was before z
hinted, that the Christians did not

consider Peregrinus as a god. There are divers other loose

and inaccurate expressions. He says afterwards, that the

Christians looked upon Peregrinus as * another Socrates : but
that is a way of thinking ascribed to them without reason ;

many of them might think charitably and honourably of So

crates; but every Christian was superior to him. So likewise
when Lucian says, that Peregrinus was prophet, high-priest,
and ruler of a synagogue, uniting all offices in himself,*
he speaks inaccurately; thus joining together Judaism and

Christianity. And as Lucian indulged himself in a loose

and improper manner of speaking, I cannot but think it to

be a groundless deduction which some have made from
these expressions, that Peregrinus had been constituted a

bishop among the Christians.

I proceed.
III. Lucian s Alexander, or Pseudomantis, as before

hinted, was not written before the year 180, in the reign of
Commodus

;
forasmuch as here he gives Marcus Antoninus

the title of god, or deified. It is a a letter to Celsus, the

Epicurean philosopher, containing the history of an impos
tor, named Alexander, who in the time of the fore-mentioned
Antoninus gave out oracles in Paphlagonia, and had vast

success in his design ;
his oracle having been in great re

pute for some while in that and neighbouring countries, and
even at Rome itself.

But, says Lucian, when some, who had more wit than

others, awaking as out of a drunken fit, that had robbed
them of all their senses, made head against him, chiefly
men of the Epicurean sect, and the secret arts of his con
trivance began to be discerned in several places ;

he struck
a kind of terror among them, saying,

&quot; That b Pontus was
full of atheists and Christians, who had the assurance to

raise slanderous stories against him.&quot; And he excited the

z See before, note n
, p. 279. a Lucian. vol. i. p. 746, c.

b
tKfopet &amp;lt;po(3r)Tpov

TI tii avr, Xeywv, aQewv efjnrir\rja9ai jcat

Xpi Zia.vdiv TOV TLovrov ol irfpi avrn ro\/uw(7t TO. Kaluga
j3\a&amp;lt;T07j/ie/.

K. X. Ibid,

p. 762, 763.
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*

people not to spare them, but to drive them away with
*

stones, if they would not lose the favour of the god
[jUsculapius.]

-* He c also appointed rites of initiation,
* like those at Athens, and a holy feast of three days con-
1
tinnance; and on d the first day of the solemnity procla-

4 mation was made as at Athens :
&quot; If any atheist, or chris-

tian, or Epicurean, be come hither as a spy upon these
6

mysteries, let him depart with all speed. And a happy
* initiation to those who believe in God.&quot; Then they thrust
* the people away, he going before, and saying:

&quot;

Away
* with the Christians.&quot; Then the multitude cried out again :

* &quot; Away with the Epicureans.&quot;
:

It is honourable to the Christians to be here mentioned
with Epicureans by a favourer of the Epicurean sentiments,:

It evidently appears hence, that the followers ofJesus were
now well known in the world by the name of Christians;
and that they were then numerous in Pontus and Paphla-
gonia and the neighbouring countries

;
and finally, that they

were formidable to cheats and impostors.
IV. I shall now cite a passage taken from the second

book of what our author calls, True History, but is indeed
all fiction, as is acknowledged by himself at the beginning
of the first book.

* He and his companions, having travelled a great way,
6

* came to the Island of the blessed, where Rhadamanthus of
Crete reigned. Soon after they came ashore, they were

* taken into custody/ and were bound with roses, there be-
1

ing no other chains in that country ;
which too fell off of

themselves, when they were set at liberty. There were
* then several causes to be tried before the king of the

country ;
theirs was the fourth in order. When their cause

came on, they were asked, how they came to be there,
* when they were yet living ? When they had related their

voyage, they were ordered to withdraw. The judge,
*

having consulted with his accessors and counsellors, de-

termined, that after death they should be punished for

their curiosity and presumption ;
for the present they

might converse with the heroes of the country, but the
* term of their sojourning there might not exceed seven

Ib. p. 770. d Kai tv juer ry irpiJTy, irpopprjfftQ rjv wffTTtp

TOiavrr]. Ei rig aQtog, rj %piTtvog, rj ETTIKSJOHOI^, vjKti KaraaKOTrog

opyiwj/, Qtvyeru}
-Kat o p,ev r/ytiro Xsywv* Ew

-%pi&amp;lt;ziav&Q.
To Se

Ea&amp;gt; ETrtK-apsise- * ^- Ibid. p. 770.

Ifap wv dtj KaQ odov aKrjKoafiev, WQ 7) ptv vijaos tirj TWV /uaKapwr TTpocra-

apxoi dt o Kptjg PaSapavOvQ. Ver. Hist. 1. ii. T. i. p. 670.

VTvy%avo[.iev roig 0j08potg, KCII 7rtpnro\oig. Oi

T0aj/otf-avriyov wf TOV ap\ovra. Ibid. p. 671.
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* months. Then they were conducted into the city, which
*
is all gold, surrounded by a wall of emerald, Rev. xx.
There are seven gates made of the wood of cinnamon

;
the

pavement of the city, and the ground within the wall, is

ivory ;
the temples of all the g ods are built of the beryl-

stone ;
the altars in them are very large, consisting of one

* stone only, which is the amethyst, upon which they offer
4 hecatombs. Round the city flows a river of the finest oil,
* the breadth of which is an hundred royal cubits, the depth
* such as is most convenient for swimming in. Their baths

are large houses of glass, kept warm with fires made of
* cinnamon ; instead of water they have warm dew in
* basons

;
their dress is purple, made of the finest spiders

* webs. None grow old here ;
but they remain as they

* were when they arrived. Theys have no night, nor alto-

gether bright day : but such light as precedes the rising
* of the sun

;
nor have they more than one season of the

year ;
for it is always spring, and the west is the only

wind. The country abounds with all sorts of flowers and
*

plants, which are always flourishing ;
their 11 vines bear

twelve times in the year, yielding fruit every month, Rev.
* xxii. 2. Apples and pomegranates, as they say, bear
* thirteen times in the year, yielding fruit twice in the month,
* called by them Minous. Instead of corn the stalks have

ready-prepared loaves at their tops like mushrooms.
4 There are in the city three hundred and sixty-five foun-

tains of water, and as many of honey, and five hundred
* fountains of oil, but less: seven rivers of milk, and eight
* of wine.

More follows containing a description of the groves and
fields round about the city ;

but I am not disposed to tran

scribe any more. They who please may consider, whether
here are any allusions to the xxi. and xxii. chapters of the

book of the Revelation. Lucian s description of this island,

and the chief city of it, falls so far short of St. John s de

scription of his New Jerusalem, that some may think he

could not have so fine a model before him. However, let

all judge as they see fit.

V. With Lucian s works is joined
1 a dialogue, called

Philopatris. Bishop Bull,
k and some others,

1 have been

g-s p,t]v 8$e vv% Trap CCVTOIQ yiyvtrai, ad rjfjiepa TCO.VV Xa/^TTpa. p. 672.
h At fjiev yap afiireXot w$ita0opot eiai, /cat Kara /jiqva.

t/ea&amp;lt;rov

Ib. l Tom. ii. p. 763, &c. Gnev. k Def. Fidei Nicen.

sect. 2. cap. 4. p. 69. [al. 73.]
l Et Philopatris, si ejus sit, saltern

scriptoris coaevi. Cav. H. L. p. 96. Vid. et Fabric. Bib. Gr. T. iii. p. 504. et

Lux Evangelii. p. 153.
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inclined to think it Lucian s, or, however, written about his

time, in the reign of Marcus Antoninus
; many others are

persuaded, that it is not his, nor written in that reign. But
there is a great diversity ofopinion among these concerning
the true age of it.

Mr. Moyle thinks it was written in the time of Diocle-

sian, in the year of Christ 302, and 23 years before the

council of Nice. Dodwell varied in his opinion, and in

the end placed it in the year of Christ 261, and the eighth
of Gallienus. Others have argued for the third of Aure-

lian, in the year of Christ 272. And Gesner? is of opinion,
that it was written in the time of the emperor Julian, after

the middle of the fourth century. None of these learned
men think the Philopatris to be a work of Lucian.

I am not able to determine the time when it was written
;

nor do I think it needful to be much concerned about it.

I do not think it to be Lucian s
; the style is very different

from his, and vastly inferior to it. Some other reasons may
offer by and by in our observations upon it

; but, as the

writer was a heathen, and it is joined with the other works
ofLucian, I speak of it in this place.

Says Mr. Moyle: It^ is a Dialogue between Critias and
*

Triephon ;
the first a professed heathen, the other an Epi-

curean, personating a Christian. The design of it is, partly
* to represent Christians as a sect of men disaffected to
1

government, and dangerous to civil society ; partly to ex-

pose their opinions, as the Trinity, the creation of the

world, with several other articles of our faith/

Triephon meets Critias, who by his countenance appears
4

greatly indisposed ;
and being asked the reason, Critias

tells him, he r had been where he had heard a strange dis-

course
;
and 8 that the things which he had heard that day,

* from those execrable sophists, had most surprisingly
affected him. Afterwards, he offers to swear by Jupiter,
and Apollo, and other deities, which oaths Triephon rejects.

*

By whom then shall I swear, says Critias. Triephon
answers : By

1 the most High God, great, immortal, celes-

ra See his Dissertation upon the age of the Philopatris. Lett. i. vol. i. p. 292.
n See in the same Dissertation, p. 302, 314, 348, 349.

Vid. Heuman. Poecile, sive Epistolae Miscellanese, T. i. p. 438, &c.
P J. M. Gesneri Diss. de setate et auctore Philop. Ad calcera. T. iii. Lucian.

Opp. Amst. 1743. &amp;gt; As before, p. 285, 286.
r G Tpi60wv, jusyav Tiva, /ecu ijTroprj/jievov \oyov aKtjKoa. Philop. Lucian. T.

il. p. 764. s A yap cucrjicoa rrj^tpov Trapa rpuTKaraparaw fKtivuv

tyaXwf f^wy/cwo-f pa rr\v vrjdvv. p. 76o.

Kat nva
7ra/o&amp;lt;Tw/ucu ye Tpi, Y^/ijUE(Wra Qeov, jwfyav, cr/ij3poroi&amp;gt;,
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*

tial, Son of the Father, the Spirit proceeding from the
*

Father, one out of three, and three out of one. These do
*

you think to be Jupiter, him do you esteem to be God.
* Grit. You teach me numbers

; that is an arithmetical
* oath 1 do not know what you mean. One three, three
4 one. Trieph. Hold your peace ; you are not to measure
* the steps of fleas. I will teach you what the universe is,

who was before all things, and what is the system of the
4 universe ;

for it is but the other day that I was as ignorant
as yourself. But u when the Galilean, half bald, long
nosed, who travelled through the air to the third heaven,

* and there learned the most extraordinary things, came to
*

me, he renewed us by water, he introduced us into the
*

regions of the blessed, and redeemed us from the regions
of the wicked. And if you will hearken to me, I will make

*

you likewise a man indeed. Soon after this Triephon tells
* Critias of the creation, and other things, in a ludicrous way.
*

By a word he dispelled the darkness, as the slow tongued
* writer assures us, and founded the earth upon the waters.

He stretched out the heavens, formed the fixed stars, and
ordered the course of things, which you worship for gods.

* The earth he adorned with flowers; man v he brought out
* of things that were not; and he is in heaven, beholding
the just and the unjust, and writes in books the actions of

*

all, and will accordingly render to all in the day that he
* has appointed. After other things, Critias says : Where-
*

fore,
w
Triephon, I entreat you to say nothing more of the

*

fates, though with your master you should be taken up,
6 and admitted to unspeakable mysteries. Afterwards

Triephon says ;
Do not you see, how inaccurate, and am-

biguous, and uncertain, all the sayings of the poets are?
Wherefore lay aside all those things, that x you may be en-

* rolled in the celestial books of the righteous. Crit. But
tell me, Triephon, are the affairs of the Scythians also re-

*

gistered in heaven ? Trieph. Allj For Chrestus has

upaviwa, viov Trarpoc, irvtv^a tjc Trarpof eKTropsvopsvov, tv K rpiMv, Kai t

evog rpia. Taura vo/ii^e Zrjva, TOV & 7778 Qeov. p. 770. in.
u HviKa de [ioi raXi\aio tvtTw%tv, avatyaXavTiag, tTrippivog, eg TpiTOv

apavov atpoflaTrjaag, Kai TO. mXXi&amp;lt;ra tKfie^iaOijKCijg, Si vSarog rjf

ra TIOV /ua/eapwv t%via Trapu&amp;lt;r(i)dev&amp;lt;re
K. \. p. 770.

AvOpwTTOv IK pri OVTUV eg TO tivai Trap^yayf Kai &amp;lt;riv EV apavy,
Tf. KyfiiKUQ, Kai tv (3i/3\oiQ rag TtpaZetg airoypa^ofttvoQ. AvraTro^wcrft Se

rjv rjjjifpav avrog tvereiXaro. p. 771.
w

Q&amp;lt;re, uv Tpw^wi/, &a TSTO [ArjSev trpoaQtivai rrepi TWV jwotpwv iQtXrjffyz, ti

Kai. ror^a irtdapaiog tyeyovtig /iera TS SidaaicaXB, Kai ra airoppijTa f/jivijQijg. p.
772. x

(if,- cat &amp;lt;T tv TaiQ nrspavioig (3i(3\oig TWV ayaQwv
a7roypai^/wrrat. p. 773. y Ilavra, ei ru%oi ye Xp?j&amp;lt;rog

Kai

Ibid.
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4 been among
1 the nations. [Or, as others understand this

4

place ; Yes,
z

all, provided there is any good man among*
4 the nations.] Crit. There must be a multitude of scribes
4 in heaven, according to your account. Trieph. I a

pray,
* forbear your jests, and say nothing contemptuous of the
4 dexterous God

;
but become a catechumen, and be per-

4 suaded by me, if you have a mind to live for ever. Since
* he has stretched out the heavens like a curtain, and found-
* ed the earth upon water, and produced man out of nothing,
* what is there wonderful in his registering the actions of
all men? Afterwards Triephon desires Critias b to give

* him an account of what he had heard in the assembly of
* the Christians, and which had so discomposed him. Critias
4 answers

; By
c the Son out of the Father, it shall never

* be done. Trieph. Do, tell me, receiving from the Spirit
4 the power of speech. Critias at length tells him what a
*

beggarly, sorrowful company of people he had met with;
4 insinuates their disaffection to the government, and that
4

they wished for bad news, and delighted in public calami-
*
ties. Some d of them spoke of their fasting ten whole days

* without eating and of spending whole nights in singing
*

hymns. Triephon
e then bids him to have done with those

*

stories, and begin with the prayer from the Father, adding
* at the end the hymn with many names. They conclude :

4 But f let us find out the unknown God at Athens, and
4

stretching out our hands to heaven, offer to him our praises
4 and thanksgivings, that we are worthy to live under so
4

great an empire, and leave others to trifle as they please.
It is now time to make remarks upon this dialogue.
1. There is a general observation very obvious to be

made here
;
That the writer of this dialog ue appears much

z Et omnes quidem, si modo bonum aliquera esse inter gentes contingat.
Conf. J. M. Gesneri Diss. de auctore et setate Philop. sect. 21. p. 717.

a
EUTO/IEI, KOI [irjdev tnryg tyXavpov Qes $tis. p. 773.

b A\\ aye Srj TO Sravfiaaiov weivo aKsafiariov atiffov. p. 774.
c

N/j TOV vlov TOV tK Trarpog, a TSTO
ysvr)&amp;lt;rtTai. Tpi. Aeyt, irapa r

Trvff/uaroc Svvap.iv rs Xoya \a(3(t&amp;gt;v. p. 774. d
EAsyov yap rj\isg

dsica acriTOi diafitvafifv Kai tin iravvvx^G v^v^diag fTraypVTrvsvreg

fjiev TO. roiavra. p. 778.
e

Q&amp;lt;re tacrov Tarsg, rrjv tvxnv a7ro T^CLT^OQ a^a^vo^ Kai rrjv

^t]V liq Tf\0g 7Tl0tg. p. 779.
f

HjUEtg de TOV ev AOrjvaiQ ayvwrov s-rrevpovTfg, Kai 7rpoffKvvr]&amp;lt;ravTtQ,

ftf apavov tKTtivavTtg, rar&amp;lt;) f%ajOi-rj(TOjW6r, w^ KaTaZiwOtvTeg TOISTS ffpar

VTTIJKOOI yevtadai. p. 780.
s Mihi vero causa esse nulla videtur, cur Luciano non tribuatur, licet fateor

in aliis ejus scriptis non observari tantam christianismi peritiam : quo argu-
mento ilium Luciano abjudicat Huetius. p. 61. Dem. Evan. Fabric. Bib. Gr
T. iii. p. 504.
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better acquainted with the affairs of the Christians, and their

sacred scriptures, than Lucian.

2. We may hence perceive, that the Christians and their

principles were in old times ridiculed by their ancient ad
versaries. It is therefore a mistake of those moderns, who
have imagined, that the old heathens neglected this method
of opposing Christianity. Nor is this the only instance of

the kind which we have met with ;
Lucian s writings before

rehearsed in this chapter are another instance; and un

questionably some such writings have been lost, the chris-

tians of later times not thinking them tit or worthy to be

preserved.
3. We see how poorly some men reasoned who opposed

Christianity, and still continued to be heathens. They ridi

culed the most just and reasonable doctrines; such as the

creation of the world, a Divine Providence, or observance
of the actions of men, in order to a future retribution.

Whilst they rejected the Christian revelation, they rejected
also, and endeavoured to expose and weaken, those princi

ples of religion, which reason alone, if attended to and

improved, might have taught them, with a good degree of

evidence and certainty. And the like things may be found
in old heathen authors, who h have spoken of Jupiter s

registering things on his tablets, and consulting his parch-
*

ments, that all men, good and bad, may be recompensed
in due time.

4. It is fit that we should observe the notice which is

taken in this work of Christian writings, and principles, and

practices.
Here are references to the book of Genesis, and the

Psalms, and the Acts of the Apostles, and St. Paul s epistles,
and the Revelation, in which last is frequent mention made
of &quot; the book of

life,&quot; and writing men s names in it, and
of books in which the actions of good and bad are recorded.
As Rev. iii. 5; xiii. 8; xvii. 8; xx. 12, 15; xxi. 27; xxii.

19. The phrase, the book of life,&quot; is also in Philip, iv. 3.

And in Heb. xii. 23, some are spoken of, as written, or en

rolled, in heaven.

When Triephon says, that the Galilean, half bald,
who travelled through the air, to the third heaven, and
there learned the most extraordinary things, came to me,

h Kai Trapoifjua. O Zevf KartiSe %povioQ tig rag di&amp;lt;j)9tpa.
ITTI rwv irore

U)V TTpaTTUffl KO\lt)V t] KUKO)V OTl 8K dTTpOVOIJTO. &amp;lt;f)(tffl
TO.

Travra, a\\a rov Aia tig dupOepaQ, TIVO.Q cnroypafaffOai, tcai TTOTS

Suidas. V. ZWQ. Ubi Annotator. Hue spectat illud Euripidis apud Sto-

baeum, &c.

VOL. VII. U
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he renewed us with water : there is certainly a reference

to 2 Cor. xii. 1 4, and, possibly, to Tit. iii. 5; and

Eph. v. 3, or some other like text. But it cannot be thence

inferred, that the writer of this book was a disciple of

Paul, or was baptized by him, or was contemporary with

him. For, as Mr. Moyle
1

observes;
* This writer speaks of

*

Christians, throughout his dialog-ue, as aiOepioi, aiOcpopa-
*

T8i/Te&amp;lt;?, Saifjiovioi, ae/9o/3aT8j/T9, &c. that is, a company of
4

dreaming- enthusiasts, who, like St. Paul, pretended to a
*

power of flying to heaven when they pleased.
In this dialogue is also a reference to the Lord s Prayer,

and, as often used by Christians. Begin with the prayer
from the Father, says he,

*

adding at the end the hymn
with many names. That the Lord s Prayer is here re

ferred to, is
k allowed by learned men

;
what is intended

by the hymn at the end, is doubtful. Some have argued,
that thereby is meant the doxology at the end of the Lord s

Prayer in Matt. vi. 13. But to me, as well as to some 1

others, it seems more probable, that some other doxology,
more verbose and intricate, is here intended.

There seems to be an allusion to the gift of tongues, or

some other g ift of the Spirit, with which Christians were
favoured in the more early ages of the church in those

words
;

*

Do, tell me, receiving from the Spirit the power
of speech/

Here are also plain references to the Christian custom of

initiating by baptism, and of preparing men for it by in

struction, or catechizing. The author likewise ridicules

the Christian fastings, and singing hymns in the night.
It might carry me too far to remark distinctly upon his

ridicule of the doctrine of the Trinity, as represented by him,
or as held by the Christians at the time of this author. None

As before, p. 287, 288. k Per TTJV tvxnv airo ?rarpoc, p. 779,
Orationem Dominicam Lucianus intelligit, ut recte notatum Rigaltio ad Ter-

tullianum. Sed per TroXuwvtyiof ydrjv superadditam non existimaverim notari

clausulam,
*

quia tuum est regnum, ut persuasum Jo. Gregorio. Fabric. Bib.

Gr. T. iii. p. 504. Conf. annot. in loc. Philop. T. iii. p. 616. ed. Amst. 1743.
1 *

Nay, we know, that in fact it had another doxology sometimes added to
*
it, as we learn from the author of the Books concerning the Sacraments,

*

among the works of Ambrose
; [Lib. vi. ad fin.] who, having recited the

Lord s Prayer, as.it is in St. Matthew s gospel, immediately adds: What
* follows &amp;gt; Hear what the priest says :

&quot;

Through our Lord Jesus Christ, in

whom to thee, with whom to thee, is honour, praise, glory, majesty, power,
* with the Holy Spirit, frbfti the beginning, now, and for ever. Amen.&quot; Of
this sort of doxology I suppose the author of the Philopatris speaks. This

&quot;kind of doxology is much more agreeable to other passages in that dialogue,
* than the plain one in St. Matthew. Hallett s Notes and Discourses, vol. i. p.

144, 145.
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of my readers can omit to take notice of this, which comes
over so often

;
and I should think, that this may afford a

good argument against the supposition, that this dialogue
was written by Lucian, or any other author about his time ;

for it does not appear, that in the reign of Marcus Antoninus
there were any controversies among Christians upon this

point. What is here said upon this subject, appears to be
more suitable to the fourth century of the Christian epoch.

CHAP. XX.

1LIUS ARISTIDES THE SOPHIST, AND DION CHRYSOSTOM.

I. Aristides, his life, and time, and works. II. Select

passagesfrom him. III. Passages concerning the chris-

tians, and illustrating the books of the JV*. T. IV. His
character and importance. V. The sophist Dion Chrysos-
tom : His time, and works, and a passage concerning the

christians.

1.
* ARISTIDES the sophist, says

a
Suidas,

&amp;lt; a native of Adri-

ani, a small town in Mysia, now belonging to Bithynia, was
* a disciple of Polemon the rhetorician of Smyrna, son of
*

Eudaimon, a philosopher and priest of Jupiter in his own
country. He also heard Herod at Athens, and Aristocles

at Pergamus. He flourished in the time of the emperor
*

Antoninus, and reached to the reign of Commodus ; he

published many orations ; the number of them is not ex-

actly known.
Philostratus confirms that account of Suidas, and farther

says,
* That b from his childhood Aristides had an infirm

* state of health
; nevertheless he did not neglect labour.

The people of Smyrna erected to him a brass statue, which
*

they set up in their forum
;
and when they called him the

* founder of their city, it was no flattery, but a just and true

commendation. For when their city had been overthrown,
* and almost destroyed by earthquakes, he so pathetically
represented their calamities in a letter to the emperor, that

he could not forbear weeping at some parts of it, and
* V. Aptr^f.

b De Vit. Sophist. 1. ii. cap. ix. C. 248. p. 1271.

u2
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4

presently promised to restore it. And, as I have been iu-&amp;gt;

4 formed by Damian of Ephesus, Aristides had before that
4 had some conversation with Marcus in Ionia. That empe-
* ror came to Smyrna, and was there three days before

Aristides came to pay his respects to him; the emperor
4 did not then know Aristides personally ;

he asked of some
4

present, whether Aristides was in the company ? They
4

said, they had not seen him. Afterwards they brought
* him. The emperor then said to him

;
How comes it to

4

pass, that it is so long before I could see you ? He answer-
*

ed, I was employed about a work
;
and the mind is not

4

easily diverted from what it is engaged in. The emperor,
4

pleased with his ingenuity, and his diligence, said, And
* when shall I hear you? Appoint a time, says Aristides,
* and you shall hear me to-morrow, if you please. But I

4 must desire, that my friends may be present, and that
*

they may have leave to applaud, and clap their hands,
4 with all their might. The emperor smiling told him, That
4 would depend upon himself.

I forbear to add the critical remarks upon Aristides s

Orations, which follow in Philostratus.

There are in Photius c
large extracts out of several of

them.
Suidas says, that Aristides flourished in the time of the

emperor Antoninus, probably meaning the Pious. Never

theless, as he was also well acquainted with his successor,
and is said to have reached to the time of Commodus, I

place him at the year 176, in which, as it seems, he saw
Marcus Antoninus at Smyrna. Though his constitution was

infirm, it is supposed that he did not die before he was 60
or 70 years of age.

d

II. It is allowed that Aristides was very superstitious, a
humble and devout worshipper of all the gods, especially

Esculapius, to whom, as he believed, he was much indebted

for the useful instructions which that god gave him, in his

dreams, concerning his health.

I think it cannot be amiss to transcribe some passages
containing a mixture of good sense and superstition, right
sentiments and absurd and foolish respect for all the deities

which were then in repute.
4

Jupiter
6 made all things ;

all things whatever are the

c Cod. 246. p. 1211. C. 247. p. 1235.
.

d
They who desire to

know more of Aristides, may consult Fabric. Bib. Gr. 1. iv. cap. 30. sect. 4.

T. iv. p. 373409. Basnag. Ann. 176. n. v. Dr. Chapman s Charge, p. 91.

Tillemont. M. Aurele. art. 31. e
Hymnus in Jovem, T. i. p. 2.

al. p. 5.
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works of Jupiter, rivers, and the earth, and the sea, and
the heaven ;

and whatever things are between them, or are

above or under them
;
and gods, and men, and all living

things, and all things obvious to our sight, or that can be

perceived by our understanding. First of all he made
himself; nor was he brought up in the odoriferous caverns

of Crete; nor did Saturn ever intend to devour him; nor

did he swallow a stone in his stead ; nor was Jupiter ever

in any danger; nor will he ever be in danger; nor is

there any thing more ancient than Jupiter ;
as children

cannot be older than their parents ;
nor things made than

they who made them
;
but he is the first, arid the most

ancient, and the prince of all things, and himself from him
self. When he was made cannot be said

;
forasmuch as he

has been from the beginning, and will always be; his own
father, and greater than to be made by any ;

and as he

brought forth Minerva out of his head, without need of

marriage, so he had before made himself, of himself, not

needing any to bring him into being; on the contrary, all

things have had their beginning from him. And what
follows.

This is taken from a hymn to Jupiter, and is the first

oration in the first volume of this work. He speaks some
what to the like purpose near the end of the same oration ;

but I must not allow myself to take it at length.
In the conclusion of an oration to the honour of Neptune,

which is the third in the same volume, he speaks to this

purpose; These f

things are pleasant to see, and hear, and
the painting of the sea reduced to a calm, with the boy
from under the sail smiling upon Neptune. But there are

other things, which ought never to have been in pictures,
which are impious and horrible. And I wonder how it came
to pass, that they who first saw them, did not presently fly

upon the makers, and tear them to pieces ; nevertheless

they are still to be seen in the temples. But it is not my
business to censure such things. Let us therefore offer up
our prayers to Neptune, and Amphitrite, and Leucothea,
and Palemon, and the Nereids, and all the marine gods and

goddesses, to give health and safety, both by land and by
sea, to the great emperor, and to all his family, and to the

whole nation of the Greeks, and to grant all happiness to us

all, suited to our condition.

III. But the passage which I principally aim at, and for

the sake of which Aristides is here brought in among other

{ In Neptunum Oratio. T. i. p. 28. al. 50.
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witnesses, is to this purpose. He * is displeased with some

sophists, whom he compares, as I apprehend, to christians.
* But h who can avoid being- filled with indignation, that

men of no worth should censure Demosthenes, whom I look

upon as a Mercury come down from heaven to afford us an

example of eloquence ? What living- man can bear this in

people who utter more solecisms than words
;
who contemn

others as much as they deserve to be contemned ; who ex
tol virtue, but do not practise it? There is no need to men
tion their insatiable avarice, when they catch at every thing
they can get; who k call indigence by the name of commu
nion, who call singularity philosophy, and poverty a con

tempt of riches. They make great pretensions to humanity,
and yet never were beneficial to any, and are injurious to

them who would do them a kindness, who are scarcely civil

to others : and yet for the sake of rich men they travel to

the ends of the earth
; and 1 when they have got them they

promise to teach them virtue--who show more regard to

porters at the door than to their masters-These are they,
who call impudence freedom, and to oppose others is rec

koned a laudable boldness--Moreover they are arrived

at a sort of wisdom, which consists in a pretence of neglect
ing money, whilst they do not refuse to receive what is

worth money. They
n have invented a new sort of generosity,

not to give largely, but? to take little-These men are

s Orat. Platonic, ii. T. ii. p. 307, &c. al. p. 511, &c.
h A\\ on KCU TWV KOfiidrj TIVZQ sdtvog aiwv. T. ii. p. 307. in. al. p. 51 1.

Kai ffefjtvvvsfft fiev TTJV aperrjv, aattsiGi St 8 iraffi AXXa
fjtijv rrjv y

T

a.TT\ri&amp;lt;ziav Kai TrXfoi^iav awrwv - ot ry fjiev a7ro&amp;lt;zeptw KOIV(I)VS.IV ovop,a
Ti9evToi,

T&amp;lt;{&amp;gt;

St d&amp;gt;9oveiv (bi\oaod)tiv, T&amp;lt;$
d airoptiv vrrtpopav vpnuaTwv--p.

307, 308. al. p. 511, 512.
k

Here, probably, Aristides refers to the provision made by christians for the

poor and necessitous among them. And in ridiculing the custom he ap-
proacheth at least to some scripture-phrases. See Acts iv. 44, 45, and ii. 42,
and Rom. xii. 13,

&quot;

Distributing to the necessities of the saints.&quot; Taie

XpiiaiQ TWV ayiwv Kotvuvuvrtg. Communicating to the necessities of the

saints. Kai 7rapa\a(3ovTtQ aysoi, Kai rrjv aptTijv

Trapa^wcmv vma^vnvrai. p. 308. al. p. 512.
111 Ei T80 rjKsai r;c ootyiag, CJQ apyvptov pev TrparrovTat, apyvpta 5

ai \ctfjif3avtiv nr^avrai. p. 308. al. p. 513.
n

It is very likely that Aristides here refers
-

to the revenues of the Christian

elergy in ancient times, which depended upon the oblations made by the

faithful of bread, and wine, and fruits, and other necessaries--nee molestiis

et negotiis secularibus alligentur, sed in honore sportulantium fratrum, tan-

quam decimas ex fructibus accipientes, ab altari et sacrificiis non recedant, sed

die-ac nocte coslestibus rebus et spiritalibus serviant. Cyprian. Ep. i. p. 3. Oxon.

pot oKaai /iyaow^;tav pi&amp;lt;Tae,
UK

aXV ft //irpa \ijipovTcti ijStj. p. 309. al. p. 514.
p --- but to take little, that is, I think, to be contented with a little.

Which is true magnanimity, to be as contented in a low station, as if they
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neither servile flatterers, nor free-men ;
for they deceive

as flatterers, and correct men as their superiors joining^

together two extreme and contrary evils, meanness and con

fidence. In r manners not unlike the impious people in

Palestine; for they acknowledge not the gods. They differ

from the Greeks, and all good men. Very dexterous in

subverting houses, and disturbing families, setting the mem
bers of them one against another, and getting the manage
ment of their affairs into their own hands. Who never said

or did any good thing ;
who never contributed any thing

to the public festivals, nor have honoured the gods, nor

have promoted the welfare of the cities, nor have comforted

the afflicted, nor have reconciled such as were at variance,
nor have instructed youth, nor any others, nor adorned

language; but dwelling in corners, they are wonderfully
wise As much as they advance in wisdom on one hand,

they lose on the other : mightily pleasing themselves in dis

paraging the art of rhetorick : as if slaves, and especially
such as are often and deservedly beaten, did not oftentimes

secretly curse their masters.

By
* the wicked men in Palestine, I suppose Aristides to

intend Christians who lived in Palestine, and whose religion
had its original in that country. He calls them wicked, or

profane and atheistical, because they did not worship the

established deities, the same that were worshipped by the

Greeks and Romans. Masson 8 here understands Jews living
1

in Palestine, and squabbles with Tertullian, and other

Christian writers, who say, that after Adrian s victory, Jewish

people were forbidden to come into Juden
;
but Carterus

understands Aristides as I have done
;
and in his notes has

illustrated this passage with good observations. Indeed we

enjoyed affluence, and could dazzle mankind in a profuse way of living, and

gratify them with expensive donatives.
i Avo TOLQ eff^aToiQ Kai TOIQ tvavrtarwraroi ivo-^oi KCUCOIQ OVTCQ, Ta-jr

Kai avdadeia. p. 309.
r

TOIQ tv TlaXai^ivy dv&amp;lt;rff(3f.Gi 7rapa7rXrj&amp;lt;rioi TSQ irpoTTSQ Kai yap
THT CTI GvpfioKov TTjQ Svafft(3eiaQ, OTI TSQ KpeiTTSQ a vop.i^sai, Kai STOI Tpoirov
Tiva

a&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;t&amp;lt;za(n

TWV EXXjvwv, p,a\\ov Be Kai TtavTuv TWV KpeirTovwv, iravTwv

axpr)&amp;lt;zoTaroi iopuai & OIKIUV, Kai Tapa^ai Kai avyKp&aai TSQ tvOev TrpoQ a\-

\T]\SQ, /cat
(j&amp;gt;r]ffai

iravT avrnQ SioiKijauv, TTOVTUV deivoraroi 01 \oyov \itv

cyicapTrov adtva TrwTror &0 ivpov ar 7rojcrav, a Travrjyvpeit; tKOfffjirjffav,

tTi(j,r)&amp;lt;Tav,
& 7ro\eai avvefi&Xtvaav, a

Xu7T8/zi&amp;gt;8 7rap/iu0e(ravro,

dir]\\a%av, 7rp8rp^/ai/ VESQ, 8K a\\sg adevaQ, a KOffpov TOIQ

&amp;lt;ravTO KaTadvvreg ds (ig TSQ ^rjpafjLsg, Ki ra Oaujua=ra &amp;lt;ro0iovrt
oaov yap

av TTjOOKoipwcTi TijQ
&amp;lt;TO&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;iaQ,

ToaaT avTafaupsvi /neyaXa QpovavTtQ, tav pr)TOpiKrjv

KaKbJQ, OJfflTtp 8 Kai TSQ 8&X&Q TOIQ dtffTTOTaiQ VTT oSoVTa 7TO\\aKlQ KttTU-

Q, Kai fiaXi^a Sij TSQ pa^iyiaQ avTwv. p. 309, 310, al. p. 514, 515.

De Aristidis Vita Collectanea Historica. Sect. vi. n. 8.
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can here trace most of the common reflections \vlnch were
then made upon the Christians, and are particularly taken
notice of in our ancient apologists. They were called

atheistical : they were complained of1 as *

unprofitable :

they are represented as mean u and obscure, who neverthe

less took great liberties in remarking upon the popular
deities, and the worship paid to them. They had then no
schools of rhetoric for instructing youth, or others, and
sometimes spoke slightly of the ornaments of language.
Such things offended our sophist. And yet before the end
of the third century, there were among the Christians divers

learned men and good writers
;

and some men of great
eminence in our author s own time, or before it.

2. Beside the letter v sent to the emperor Marcus, and his

son Commodus, imploring their favour for the city of

Smyrna, after the earthquake, which is
w

computed to have

happened in the year of Christ 177, Aristides published a x

monody, bewailing their unhappy circumstances; and after

that he wrote an? oration, or epistle, in 178, congratulating
the people of Smyrna upon their restoration. Here he
celebrates not only the favour and liberality of the empe
rors, but likewise the generous compassion of many others :

* All 2 the cities of Asia considered their affliction as their

own, and sent them relief as to their parents or children.

And when they entertained any of them who were destitute

in their own houses, who of them did not think themselves

gainers thereby ? who did not think that they received

rather than conferred a benefit? Many contributed money,
and promised more, if it was needed. All the nations in

habiting Asia contended, who should exceed in regard to

them. And in your city alone the falsehood of that old

saying has been shown, that the unhappy are forgotten even

1 Sed alio quoque injuriarum litulo postulamur, et infructuosi in negotiis
dicimur. Tertull. Ap. cap. 42. p. 38. u

homines, inquarn,

deploratse, illicit*, ac desperatae factionis, grassari in deos non ingemiscendum
est ? Latebrosa et lucifugax natio Minuc. Fel. cap. viii.

v Tom. i. p. 512. al. Tom. ii. p. 289.
w Vid. Basnag. ann. 177. num. ii.

x Tom. i. p. 260. al. p. 455.
y

11a\iv&amp;lt;f)dia
em 2/*ipvjj KCII TO TotvTi}g avoiKiGmp. T. i. p. 263. al. p. 461.

z
&amp;lt;i)&amp;lt;T7rp yap KOIVS

7TT&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;na.Tog T7]Q Affiag yyevj7ftV8, STO) Tag yj/w/xa?

i%r KM iravag a&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;opp,ag iraQaffKEvaZovTw, wa-jrtQ yovevffw rj TTCUGIV

avTMV Tig yp % tppaiov tavTa tiroirjffaTo , Tig yap 8% tvpicriceffOai fjia\\ov,

rj TiQeaOcu Tavrrjv %apu&amp;gt; V*}*}* d&aaQai &amp;lt;rvoic8, Tsg TOGHTOV TrpwretNTavrag ;

Kai TI Set TO.VT tv
[Jiepti /caraAtyav j

TLavTa yap ra tQvtj ret TrXrjpavO

rjftiv rr\v Amav, ^iXort/xiav Koivrjv (pi\OTOfitiTai Trpog TTJV TTO\IV, ra
Kpan&amp;lt;ra

TWV ap^aiwv avi^avTa BTTI p,ovr]Q ^ Tavrrjg Trig iro\t.wg TO TraXaiov
prj/jia

t%rj\ty)(9rj ifstvdwg %ov, TO tcaicwg Ttoa^avTMV XrfQrjv ttvai Trapa Toig $i\otg, Ib.

p. 268.
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by their friends. Which occasioned Mr. Tillemont a to

say :
* Behold the change which the Christian religion had

made in the world! For it cannot be doubted, that the
*

Christians, who were numerous in those provinces, had a
*

large share in these works of charity, which are the proper
* effects of the faith and of the grace of Jesus Christ, and
* that their ardour inflamed the heathens to show the false-
* hood of that ancient proverb, and that all the world forgets
and neglects the unhappy ;

which had been too much the
* case hitherto.

So Mr. Tillemont; and his observation may be right,

though Aristides does not mention the Christians
;
but his

words,
* all nations living in Asia, lead us to think, there

was a concurrence of several sorts of men in contributing to

the relief of Smyrna under the great calamity that had be
fallen it.

3. I must add one passage more.

Describing one of his voyages : We b were going to

Cephalenia, and again we had a high sea, and a
&quot;contrary

wind, and we were tossed up and down, to the great detri

ment of my health, and beyond what my constitution could
bear. Afterwards the like happened in the straits of

Achaia, when truly the good mariners would put off from

Patrse, at the very time of the Equinox, against my will,
and very much to my prejudice under my indispositions.
The like things happened again in the JEgsean sea, through
the obstinacy of the master of the ship and the mariners

;

when they would sail, though the winds were contrary, nor
would they hearken to me. So c we were carried about by
the tempest over that whole sea, for fourteen days and

nights, and were oftentimes without food, and at length with

difficulty got to Miletus.
Here is such an agreement with the history of St. Paul s

voyage, related in Acts xxvii. that some may be apt to

think, he had read the book of the Acts ;
but I rather think,

that Aristides had not read any of the books of the New
Testament.

IV. Dr. Chapman
d has formed a plausible argument for

the expediency of the continuance of spiritual gifts, and
miraculous powers in the church, for upholding and propa-

a L Emp. Marc Aurele, art. xxiv. b Sacrorum Sermon, ii.

T. i. p. 306. al. p. 540.

Ttrapte TraXiv avrai Trpog raiq Swa jjjuepcu KO.I VVKTIQ, %i/zwvo KVK\W
eta TTavrog TS TreXayy (pepofjiepwv, icg,v ravraiQ acrirtat UK oXiyai, KCLI fjioXig

MiXrjr&amp;lt;^ Trpoar]v6x9r][i.fv. p. 396. al. p. 540.
d A View of the Expediency and Credibility of Miraculous Powers among

the primitive Christians, after the Decease of the Apostles. 1732.
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gating the Christian religion, from the influence of the phi
losophers, and sophists of this time; who were in great
favour with the Roman emperors, and received from them 6

handsome stipends for instructing -youth, and had a great
interest with the people in Greece, and at Alexandria, and
in many cities in Asia.

./Elius Aristides, from whom some extracts have been now
made, was a fine writer, and a good speaker. He is credu
lous and superstitious, a true heathen, and a servant of the

gods; but, so far as I have observed, he may be supposed
a sober man, and serious. There are in his orations many
fine sentences in favour of truth and virtue. If he says,
he f had rather be a fine speaker, than be Darius the son of

Hystaspes, he joins with it a sober and virtuous life. And
again, in another place, where he expresseth his superior
value for learning and eloquence above all things, he says:
* Nors can he be so stupid as to despise glory if it comes
to his share, and so far as it may flow from fine speaking,
and a life of virtue suited to his discourses. For he did not
desire to obtain it by any other means.
A character of such eminence must have been an orna

ment to the popular religion, and its rites; and the charms
of eloquence in his hymns to the gods, and in his other

orations, cannot but have had powerful attractions.

V. I do not intend to make any distinct chapter of the

sophist Dion
;
but I shall give a general account of him.

Suidas h
says, he was the son of Pisicrates, born at Prusa, a

sophist, and a philosopher, and called Chrysostom. Both
he and Philostratus 1

say, that he was much favoured by the

emperor Trajan, who took him up into his triumphal chariot,
and told him, that he loved him as well as himself. Euna-

pius
k also says, he was of Bithynia, and was called Chry

sostom. We still have remaining his eighty Orations, men-

e The stipends of the philosophers and sophists, at Athens and other places,

by appointment of Vespasian at first, and then of Antoninus the pious, and
Marcus Antoninus, he computes to have been ten thousand Attic drachms, or

320/. per annum of our money. See p. 59 61.

Xijv ys TOGST av enroi/JLi W yw ^^,aip.i]v av 8vvaa9ai \tyeiv

(3is teat GoQpovoc; eig bffov oiov Tf. KaXKi^a avQpMirq) /zaXXov, t) juv

c 6 Y&amp;lt;ra(T7r ytvtaBai KO.I jwi/rpa p,oi iravQ a aXjjOwg TTQOQ TST

&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;aiverai.
Or. Platon. 2da. T. ii. p. 135. al. 224.

g AXXa firjv virep ye Tt]Q do ^rjc; srw duvo r

/)6i]V, aTravroxrav jv avrrjv d

Qai KO.I
&amp;lt;?tpytiv, rj yap av Tra.vTcnra.Gi /3Xa titjv TIQ 7rpay/iaruer0ai 8e pqdev tig

avrr]v ?w T(t)v Xoywv avTwv, Kai Trepi TOV jSiov oodorrjTog trvju^wvs TSTOIQ.
Or. contr. Proditores Mysterior. T. ii. p. 421. al. 724.

h V. Atwv. De Vit. Sophistar. 1. i. cap. vii.
k Kat Aiwv, 6 Bi0iwa, bv e-jrtKaXav

Xpvffo&amp;lt;70pov. Eunap. De Vit.

Sophistar. in Pr. p. 1 1 .
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tioned by
1

Photius, of which a particular account may be
seen in m Fabricius. Photius 11

says, he flourished in the

time of Trajan. To the like purpose Suidas and Philostra-

tus. I therefore place him in the year 98, the first of that

emperor s reign; though he was also in favour with Nerva,
as we know from himself. Whether he be the same as

Cocceianus Dion, mentioned by Pliny P in a letter to Trajan,
and in Trajan s** rescript, is not quite certain.

I shall take but one passage from him
;

for which I am
indebted to^ Dr. Chapman; but I shall quote it more at

large than he has done. In an oration to the Corinthians he

speaks with great vehemence : Whom r have not these men

abused, says he, who abuse every thing? Have they not

abused Socrates, and Pythagoras, and Plato? Have they
not abused Jupiter himself, and Neptune, and Apollo, and

the other gods? Nor have they spared the female gods,

though, as one might reasonably think, they should have

more regard for them than the males. Hear then what they

say of Ceres, and Venus, and Aurora ;
nor do they forbear

Minerva and Diana.

Dr. Chapman makes no doubt that by these men Dion

meant the Christians,
*

who, it seems, had talked contemp-

tuously of the gods of the first rank. I am also inclined

to be of the same opinion. And I think, that this passage
of Dion, together with some others which we have seen,

may satisfy us, that the Christians were better known in

those times than some have imagined. And we cannot help

thinking therefore, that the silence of Epictetus about our

ancestors, or his disregard of them, was designed and

affected, as was also intimated formerly. Indeed the words

of St. Paul concerning himself, and&quot; other apostles, were

often verified in other followers of Jesus after their times.
&quot; As deceivers, yet true

;
as unknown, yet well known

as poor, yet making many rich,&quot;
2 Cor. vi. 8 10. Again :

&quot;

Always bearing about in the body the dying of the Lord

Jesus; that the life of Jesus might be made manifest in our

body,&quot;
2 Cor. iv. 10, and see also ver. 11.

1 Cod. 209. p. 530. m Bib. Gr. T. iii. p. 305.
n

Hjf/Lta^6 8e Kara TSQ xpoj/8? TS jSacrtXtwf Tpaiavs. Ut supr. p. 530.

Or. 44. p. 512. Or. 45. p. 513. P Lib. x. ep. 85.

&amp;lt;i

Ep. 86.
r As before, p. 63.

s Tiva yap STQI s Sia[5ffS\ijKamv 01 iravra Sia(3a\ovTQ ; 2a)icparjv ;
a

HvQayopav ;
s IlXarwi/a ;

SK O.VTOV TOV Ata
;
KM TOV Koaiidd) j

icat TOV ATTO\-

Xw, Kai TBQ a\\sg SrtsQ ;
ATTTOVTCII Be rat rwv 3-fXawv Stu&amp;gt;v, av ZIKOQ v\v STI

/itaXXoi/, ?; TMV apptvwv tvTptTreaQai. Nw aC8r yap a Xeyaffi TI

Kai rrjv A0podirjv, xai rjv Ew. A

- Corinthiac. Or. 37. p. 463.
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CHAP. XXI.

GALEN.

I. His time. II. Passages concerning Moses, and Christ,
and the Christians.

1. CLAUDIUS GALENUS,a or GALEN, the celebrated

physician, according&quot;
to Suidas, was a native of Pergamus,

and flourished in the times of the Roman emperors, Marcus,
Commodus, and Pertinax, and died in the seventieth year
of his age. Philip Labbe in his life, or Elogiuin Chrono-

logicum of Galen, inserted by Fabricius b in the third tome
of his Bibliotheca Grseca, computes, that c he was born in

the 131st year of the Christian epoch, and in the 14th or

15th year of the emperor Adrian; and d that he died in the

seventh year of Severus, of Christ 200, when he was seventy

years of age.
Some other learned men 6 have been inclined to protract

his life to the year of our Lord 210, near the end of the reign
of Severus.

I shall place him at the year of our Lord 180, and the

last year of the emperor Marcus Antoninus, to whom he was
well known, and by whom he was esteemed; at which time

he must have been about fifty years of age.
II. This great author has mentioned Moses, Christ, and

his followers.

1. He has twice mentioned our Saviour.
* In one f

place he blames Achigenes for not giving a

a Suid. V. ra\j?voe. Photius. Cod. 164. p. 349. Tillem. L Emp. Severe,

art. 31. Moreri, Dictionnaire, et Supplement. Gallien.
b Bib. Gr. 1. iv. cap. ] 7. T. iii. p. 509, &c.
c Claudius Galenus, omnium medicorum, post Hippocratem, facile prin-

oeps, atque optimi Imperatoris judicio, yvrjaioc ictTpog KCU p,ovog 0t\o&amp;lt;ro0oc,

Niconis eruditissimi filius, natus est Pergami in Asia, anno reparatae

per Christum salutis, circiter cxxxi. Hadriani Imperatoris xiv. vel. xv. labente.

Labb. Elog. Chronolog. Galeni. num. i. ap. Fabric. B. G. T. iii. p. 510.
d earn opinor, ex omnibus de obitu Galeni probabiliorem videri

sententiam, quae ilium addicit anno imperil Severi vii. Christi cc. vitse illius

Ixx. Id. ib. num. xx. p. 527.
e
Basnag. Ann. 210. num. v. And see Tillemont, as referred to at note a

.

f KaXXtoy yap r\v TroXAy TTpovOeivai Tiva, K tcai
\ir\ fleflaiav a.7roti%iv,
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demonstration, nor so much as a probable reason of some

things advanced by him. So that, says he, we seem
rather to be in a school of Moses, or Christ, where we must
receive laws without any reason assigned, and that in a point
where demonstration ought not by any means to be omitted.

Here is a just description of Christ s delivering his pre

cepts without any long deduction of reasons and arguments ;

and he allows, that reasons were not there absolutely neces

sary, or however not so requisite, as in the points treated of

by the author whom he censures. I think, we may be hence

disposed to think it probable, that Galen was not unac

quainted with our gospels.
2. In another place he says:

* It& is easier to convince

the disciples of Moses and Christ, than physicians and phi

losophers, who are addicted to particular sects.

Here is an acknowledgment of the steadiness of Christians

in the profession of their principles ; of which he may have
seen many instances in the persecuting reign of Antoninus
the Philosopher.

3. There is a work concerning Nephritic Disorders, which
is ascribed to Galen, in h which the author mentions the

Christians, and ranks himself with them
;
but as it is not

Galen s, I do not choose to take any thing from it.

4. And in his celebrated work, concerning the use of

the parts of the human body, he has mentioned Moses. It

will be sufficient, that I transcribe below the account which
Fabriciushas given of the passages of that work relating to

Moses
;
whence it may be argued, that Galen had read the

Pentateuch, or at least the book of Genesis.

7rapa[j,vdiav ysv \Kavrjv, rip Xoyw, Trtpt TOJV OKTU) TTOIOTIJTW, iva (ArjTiQ tvdvg
ar ap-^aq, wg eig Mcjvys KO.I

Xpi&amp;lt;r $iarpi/3jjv cupiKfjievog, avctTroStiKTW aicgy,

/cat ravra ev olg rjKi^a %py. De Differentia Pulsuum. 1. ii. p. 22. Basil. 1538.
s QO.TTOV yap av Tig Tag airo Mwvtrs cai Xpir p.ETa5ida^tivt rj rsg Taig

aipeofffi irpo^trrjicoraQ tarpsg rt KO.I QiXoaoQsg. Id. ib. lib. iii. p. 34.
h

Aiayvwcrig rwv tv vttypoig TraOwv, KCU Sspcnreia. Liber Galeno ascriptus.

Dignotio morborum in renibus, eorumque curatio Christiani scriptoris est,

forte Demetrii Pepagomeni ad Imperatorem, cujus archiatrum crwdtsXov suum
vocat, &c. Fabric. B. G. T. iii. p. 531.

&amp;gt;.

1 De Usu Partium Corporis humani.] Moysem melius Epicuro scripsisse

fatetur. xi. 14. Etsi persuadere sibi homo ethnicus non potuit, Deum facere

posse quaecumque velit, ex cinere equum et bovem, ex lapide hominem, e ma-
teria corruptibili aniraalia immortalia, xiv. 2. Fabric, ib. p. 549, 550.
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CHAP. XXII.

CONCLUSION OF THE SECOND CENTURY.

I. Heathen sayings of the Christians. II. Anecdotes con

cerning divers heathen governors of provinces, who per
secuted the Christians, or were favourable to them. III.

Remarks concerning the number ofancient heathen writers,
who have mentioned the Christians.

I. I THINK it not amiss to put down in this place, at the

end of the second century, some sayings and observations

of heathen people concerning Christians ;
which may be of

use to show how far the heathens were acquainted with

them, their character, their principles, or their sufferings.

Tertullian, who flourished about the year of Christ 200,
in his Apology observes to this purpose:

* Such* are your
prejudices, says he, that though you cannot but acknow

ledge the good character of a Christian, yet you will re

proach him for his religion.
&quot;

Truly,&quot; says one,
&quot; Caius

Seius is a good man, only he is a Christian.&quot; Another will

say:
&quot; I wonder that Lucius, who is so wise a man, should

on a sudden turn Christian.&quot;
:

II. 1 will also put down here some anecdotes concerning
divers heathen governors of provinces, who had some con
cerns with Christians.

1. In his book addressed to Scapula, the proconsul of

Africa, Tertullian expresseth himself in this manner : We b

can set before you, says he,
* the deaths of several go-

* vernors of provinces, who at the end of their days were
* Quid ? quod ita plerique clausis oculis in odium ejus impingunt, ut bo-

num alicui testimonium ferentes admisceant nominis exprobrationem : Bonus
vir Caius Seius, tantum quod christianus. Item alius : Ego miror Lucium,

sapientem virum, repente factum christianum. Ap. cap. 3. p. 4.
b Possumus aeque et exitus quorundam praesidum tibi proponere, qui in fine

vitse suae recordati sunt deliquisse, quod vexassent christianos. Vigellius

Saturninus, qui primus hie gladium in nos egit, lumina amisit. Claudius

Herminianus in Cappadocia, cum indigne ferens uxorem suam ad hanc sectam

transisse, christianos crudeliter tractasset, solusque in Praetorio suo vastatus

peste cum vivis vermibus ebullisset; Nemo sciat, aiebat, ne spe gaudeant
christiani. Postea, cognito errore suo quod tormentis quosdam a proposito
suo excidere fecisset, pene christianus decessit. Caecilius Capella, in illo exitu

Byzantino, Christiani, gaudete, exclamavit. Sed et qui videntur sibi impune
tulisse, venient in diem divini judicii. Ad. Scap. cap. 3. p. 86.
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6 sensible that they had done wrong in persecuting the

Christians. Vigellius Saturninus, who first persecuted us

in this country, lost his sight. Claudius Herminianus,
* in Cappadocia, being enraged that his wife had embraced
this opinion, treated the christians with cruel severity ;

and when he alone in his palace was seized with a pesti-
* lential disease, and worms crawled out of his body yet
*
alive, he said :

&quot; Let none know of this, lest the christians
* should

rejoice.&quot; Afterwards, being convinced of his error,

in that he had by torments compelled some to renounce
4 this doctrine, he died almost a Christian. Coecilius Ca-
*
pella, when he heard of the destruction of the city of

Byzantium, cried out: &quot;

Christians, you have reason to
*

rejoice.&quot; But, says Tertullian, they, who may think

they have escaped, will be called to an account in the day
ofjudgment.
Before I proceed any farther, I must make a few remarks

by way of explication.
Tertullus Scapula is supposed to have been consul in

Rome in the year 195, and proconsul of Africa in 211, or

thereabout. Therefore this work of Tertullian could not

be written before that time.

Vigellius Saturninus d
is supposed to have been proconsul

of Africa in the year of Christ 200.

Claudius Herminianus 6
governed in Cappadocia in the

reign of the emperor Severus ;
but his exact time is not

now known. Fr. Balduinus seems to allow/ that he is the

same whom Papinian in the Pandects has mentioned with

respect.
The city of Byzantium had sided with Niger. After a

long and obstinate siege it was taken, and destroyed by the

army of Severus in the year 196. The christians in that

city had been persecuted in the time of Marcus Antoninus.

Probably s Cascilius Capella had been then governor of

Thrace, in which Byzantium stood, and then persecuted the

christians there with great severity. When he heard of the

lamentable fate of that city, he used the expressions men
tioned by Tertullian ; thinking, that the christians would

rejoice at it, because many of their brethren had there en-

c See Tillem. L Emp. Severe, art. vii. Comp. Basnag. ann. 195. num. i.

d Tillem. Persecution sous L Emp. Severe, art. 3.
e Tillem. as

before, art. 4.
f Hunc esse ilium Claudium Herminianum, cujus

Papinianus in Pandectis mentionem facit, et quern clarissimum appellat nuper
doctissimus Jurisconsultus admonuit. Certe temporibus Severi proconsulem
eum fuisse, facile credo. Fr. Balduin. Edicta Princ. Rom. de Christianis. p. 99.

K Tillem. L Emp. Severe, art. 18. See likewise la Persecution sous L Emp.
Marc Aurele, art. 6.
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dured very grievous sufferings. But Tillemont says,
* That

Christians were wont to weep with those that wept, and
not to rejoice at the calamities of their greatest enemies

;

though they might at the same time adore the disposals of
* divine justice.

2. It follows in the next chapter of the same work of
Tertullian : And h how many governors, and those both
resolute and cruel, have declined these causes? as Cincius

Severus, who at Thysdri helped the Christians to an answer
that might clear them ;

as Vespronius Candidus, who,
when a Christian was brought before him, called him &quot; a
troublesome fellow, and bid him go, and ask pardon of
his fellow-citizens:&quot; as Asper, who having slightly tor

tured a Christian, and thereby overcome him, (so that he
renounced his profession,) did not compel him to sacrifice,
but let him go, openly declaring to those who sat upon the
bench with him,

&quot; that he was sorry to be at all concerned
in such a cause.&quot; Pudens likewise, when a Christian was

brought before him, and he perceived some unfair dealing
in the libel, dismissed him, and tore the libel to pieces,

saying,
&quot; he would not receive an accusation, unless the

accuser was present, as the law directed.&quot;

We 1 have no particular accounts of these things else

where; but it is reasonable to believe, that all these magis
trates were governors of provinces in the persecution of

Severus, or not long before
; perhaps in the time of the

emperor Marcus Antoninus.

Basnage
k

supposeth, that Pudens, here mentioned by
Tertullian, is Servilius Pudens, who was consul in the year
166.

All these things does Tertullian boldly mention in his

address to Scapula, proconsul of Africa; I think, it may
be concluded, that they were known facts, and that the
truth of them may be relied upon. Doubtless Tertullian

speaks according to his own knowledge, or according to

such informations as he judged credible; for he would not

h
Quanti autem prsesides, et constantiores et crudeliores, dissimulaverunt ab

hujusmodi causis? ut Cincius Severus, qui Thysdri ipse dedit remedium

quomodo responderent christiani, ut dimitti possent ;
ut Vespronius Candidus,

qui christianum, quasi tumultuosum, civibus suis satisfacere, dimisit
;
ut Asper,

qui modice vexatum horainem, et statim dejectum, nee sacrificium compulit
facere, ante professus inter advocates et assessores, dolere se incidisse in hanc
causam. Pudens etiam missum ad se christianum, in elogio concussione ejus
intellecta, dimisit, scisso eodem elogio, sine accusatore negans se auditurum

hominem, secundum mandatum. Ibid. cap. 4.

See Tillemont, la Persecution de L Eglise sous L Emp. Severe, art. 6.
k Vid. Basnag. ami. 166. num. i.
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presume to tell the proconsul stories, which he had
any

suspicion might be confuted or contradicted. Indeed,
most 1 of these men just mentioned had been proconsuls in

Africa, where Tertullian lived, in his own time, in the reign
of Severus.

3. I should here have inserted the story of Arrius Anto

ninus, proconsul of Asia, who after having long exercised

great cruelty toward the Christians of his province, when
some of them came before his tribunal, expressing great
resolution, told them: If they had a mind to die, there

were halters and precipices enough. But this has been
taken notice of already in the chapter of the m younger
Pliny.

III. I have been long ago admonished in a letter,
4 not

* to forget to make some observations concerning the silence
* of contemporary heathen authors concerning Christianity
for several ages; or else mentioning all affairs relating to

them in a slight and superficial manner.

Surely, that difficulty is there too much magnified :

however, I take this opportunity to say something to it.

Some subjects are more agreeable to authors, because

they are more entertaining to the generality of readers.

Eusebius well observes, in the preface to the fifth book of
his Ecclesiastical History, That n most historians have em-
*

ployed their pens in recording wars and victories, and

trophies erected over vanquished enemies, the valour of

generals, and the exploits of soldiers, besmeared with the
6 blood of innumerable slaughters for their country, their
*

children, and their estates.

Many writers of great worth, and many affairs of no small

importance, have long lain in obscurity, or have been totally
buried in oblivion.

It has been observed, that Velleius Paterculus, a man of a

good family, who flourished in the time of Tiberius, and
wrote an abridgment of the Roman History, in two books,
has been mentioned by no ancient writer, excepting
Priscian. But? the moderns have done him more justice,

by publishing him frequently with notes and commen-
*
taries.

M. Annseus Seneca, father of L. A. Seneca the philoso-

1 See Tillem. la Persecution sous Severe, art. 6. Basnag. ann. 202. num. ii.

m See p. 57. n H. E. 1. v. in Pr. p. 154. A.
Pauca de Velleio ejusque scriptis praedicanda sunt

;
sed pauca, quia latet

in turba ilia scriptorum prisci aevi. Quis veterum eum nominat, prseter Prisci-

anum, et, si forte, Taciturn ? Lips, de Vita et Scriptis Velleii.
P

Bibliographia Classica, vol. ii. p. 189.

VOL. VII. X
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pher, and author of divers works, has been ! confounded

with his son, and has been almost unknown as a writer.

Lucian, a subject of the Roman empire, who has written

so many things, and so many sorts of works, has taken little

notice of Roman authors, or Roman affairs. He has a la

boured 1 encomium of Demosthenes; but says nothing of

Cicero
; though a comparison between those two great ora

tors would have been very proper, and has been made by
Plutarch and 8

Longinus.
Maximus Tyrius, a Platonic philosopher, flourished in the

time of Antoninus the Pious, and several of his Dissertations

were written at Rome; nevertheless, as 1
Davies, one of his

editors, says, he appears little acquainted with Roman
affairs. Nay, says he, I do not recollect, that he has made

any reference to the Roman history.
We now know of two sons of the emperor Marcus Anto

ninus, which u are not mentioned by any ancient historians.

Some writers are silent from reasons of policy. We are

told, in the History of the Reformation of the Low Countries,
* that v

Margaret, governess in that country, in the year
*

1525, sent orders to all the convents, enjoining them to
* forbid preachers to mention Luther and his doctrine, and
* the opinions of ancient heretics. This order, says the

abridger of the large work of Gerard Brandt,
* was very

*

judicious. The best way of stopping the progress of

heresies, is to seem to neglect them.
From this principle of policy Josephus may have been

silent about the Christians, and their affairs, in his writings,
that he might bury them in oblivion.

Epictetus, and others, may have suppressed their own

thoughts, and have been reserved in their discourses, lest

they should excite inquisitiveness in their hearers, and occa-

i Tributa illi quae hujus erant, et claritate nimia filii obscurus pater hodie,

immo ignotus. Memoriam boni senis fugitivam (impune hoc dixerim) primus
retrahara ego. Andreas Schottus de Auctore, et declamandi ratione, sub fin.

r Tom. ii. p. 685, &c. Graev. s

Cap. 12. p. 92. Toll.
1 Et sane, ne quid dissimulem, Graecia diutius quam Roma Maximum vide-

tur cepisse ; quod in unaquaque fere Dissertatione summam rerum Graecarum

ostendat peritiam, cum res Romanas calluisse nullo indicio constet. Certe,

quoad memini, ad eorum historiam ne semel quidem respexit. Davis. Pr. p. 15.
u Plures ex Faustina liberos Marcus suscepit ;

filios scilicet Commodum
cum fratre Antonino gemino, qui quadrimus elatus est. Verum Csesarem,

quern mors stravit, anno clxx. Doctissimo debemus-Mabilloni, duos adhuc
Marci filios, quorum nulla apud veteres historian scriptores exstat memoria,
&c. Basnag. ann. 180. num. ii.

v
Abridgment of Gerard Brandt s History of the Reformation. By Mr. La

Roche, vol. i. p. 29.
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sion doubts about the popular deities, and the worship paid
to them.

I might add, that it is not impossible, nor very improba
ble, that some writings of heathen authors have been lost,

in which the Christians were mentioned ; for very few writers

in the Syriac language are come down to us.

After all, we have now seen a goodly catalogue of heathen

writers, in the first and second century, men of great emi

nence for their wit and learning, their high stations, and

their credit in the world, who have, in their way, borne tes

timony to Jesus Christ, and the things concerning him, and

to the Christians, his disciples and followers, their numbers,
their principles, their manners, and their fortitude and pa
tience under heavy sufferings, and a great variety of diffi

culties and discouragements, which they met with for the

profession of what they were persuaded to be the truth.

And Celsus, who in this period wrote against the Christians,

has borne a large testimony to the books of the New Testa

ment, and to the history of our Saviour.

And we can allege two Roman emperors, Adrian w and
Titus Antoninus,* who have been favourable y to us. And
Adrian 2 in his letter to Servian, written in the year 134,
bears witness to the numbers and the influence of Christians

in Egypt at that time.

We must say the same of Serenius Granianus,
a
proconsul

of Asia, who wrote so much in favour of the Christians to

Adrian, and of his successor in the same province, Minucius

Fundanus, to whom Adrian s rescript was sent.

To them ought to be added some governors of provinces,
mentioned in this chapter from Tertullian.

All these great men had some acquaintance with the

Christians, and saw through the thick mist of calumnies,
with which the Christians were aspersed by the vulgar, and

by many others. They perceived, that though the Christians

had some religious sentiments peculiar to themselves, and
did not join in the established rites, they were not disturbers

of the public peace, nor were justly chargeable with any of

those crimes which are generally published by civil magis
trates

;
and consequently they were entitled to protection

and favour.

w See this vol. p. 94101.
* Ib. p. 126131. and ch. xv.

sect. 3. near the end. y To those two emperors above named

might be added Tiberius : see vol. vi. ch. ii. and Nerva, vol. v. chap. ix.

sect. vi. and hereafter in the chapter of Dion Caasius.
* See this vol. p. 98.

a See ibid. p. 93.
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CHAP. XXIII.

THE PERSECUTION OF SEVERUS, AND SPARTIAN S
TESTIMONY TO IT.

I. The time of the reign of Severus, and that for a while he

was favourable to the Christians. II. Accounts of his

persecution from Christian writers. III. How long it

lasted. IV. His edict against the Christiansfrom Spar-
tian, with Remarks. V. An observation of Balduinus

upon this reign.

I. THE a
reign of Septimius Severus is computed from

June 1, 193, to Feb. 4, 211. He reigned, therefore, seven

teen years, eight months, and three days.
Severus is supposed to have been favourable to the chris-

tians in the former part of his reign. Says Tertullian in his

book to the proconsul Scapula, which we suppose to have
been written soon after the death of Severus, and the ascen

sion of his son, Antoninus Caracalla : And b Severus him-

self, father of Antoninus, was favourable to the Christians.
* For when he came to be emperor, he inquired after Pro-
*

culus, a Christian, surnamed Torpacion, and steward to
*

Euhodia, who had cured him by anointing him with oil,

and kept him in his palace so long as he lived
;
whom

* Antoninus also knew very well, he having been nursed by
a Christian woman. Moreover, Severus openly withstood

the fury of the people against some men and women of the
* first quality, whom he knew to be of this sect

;
and was so

* far from bearing hard upon them, that he gave them an
( honourable testimony .

c

3 Vid. Pagi ann. 211. num. ii. et Basnag. 193. num. xv.
b

Ipse etiam Severus, pater Antonini, christianorum memor fuit. Nam et

Proculum christianum, qui Torpacion cognominabatur, Euhodiae procurato-

rem, qui eum per oleum aliquando curaverat, requisivit, et in palatio suo ha-

buit, usque ad mortem ejus ; quern et Antoninus optime noverat, lacte chris-

tiano educatus. Sed et clarissimas feminas et clarissimos viros, Severus, sciens

hujus sectae fuisse, non modo non Isesit, verum testimonio exornavit, et populo
furenti in os palam restitit. Ad. Scap. cap. 4. p. 87.

c
Concerning the cure wrought by Proculus upon Severus, or, as others

understand it, upon Euhodus, may be seen Basnag. ann. 193. num. xxii.

Fabric. Bib. Gr. T. viii. p. 460. Lux. Evangel, p. 232. Jortin s Remarks upon
Ecc. History, vol. ii. p. 289, &c. Tillem. Persecution sous Severe, art. 1.
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To which I shall now add from Spartian s Life of Cara-

calla, that d at seven years of age, when he heard that a

boy his play-fellow had been severely beaten, because he
was of the Jewish religion, he would not for some while

after look upon his own father, nor the father of the boy,
nor those who had beaten him.

5

By
* the Jewish religion, very probably, is here meant

the Christian religion.
These passages, partly from Tertullian a Christian, and

partly from Spartian a heathen, are sufficient to show, that

the emperor Severus was not unacquainted with men who

by profession were Christians, and that they were well

known in his family.
Instead of Euhodia, in Tertullian, it is thought by some,

that we ought to read Euhodus, or Evodus, freedman of

Severus, who by Dion Cassius f
is said to have been

charged with the education of Caracalla
;
who therefore, as

is supposed, had given him a Christian woman for his nurse.

II. But, however favourable Severus may have been to

some christians from personal respects, it is certain, that in

his reign the christians underwent many sufferings. And,
as that excellent lawyer Francis Balduinus observes, Thats
*

place of Tertullian shows, that Septimius Severus was not

always averse to the christians: nevertheless, that favour

for them was rather owing to a personal benefit, than to
*

any regard for their religion. The favour was personal,
* without restraining* the cruelty with which christians were

openly treated ; nor did Severus, by any edict, forbid the
* hard usage which christians then met with, and of which
* Tertullian himself is a good witness.

Orosius says, that 1 in the fifth persecution, which was

d
Septennis puer, quum collusorem suum puerum ob judaicam religionem

gravius verberatum audissel, neque patrem suum, neque patrem pueri, vel

[al. velut.] auctores diu respexit. Spartian. Ant. Carac. cap. i. p. 707.
e Loco Euhodiae, legendum esse Evodi, existimamus, &c. Basnag. ann. 193.

num. xxii. f At EvoSs rpo^wg avra. Dion. 1. 76. p. 1273.

al. p. 861. Vid. etp. 1287. lib. 77. in.

g Hie Tertulliani locus testis est, Septimium Severum alieno abs christianis

animo semper non fuisse. Sed favor propter curationem magis fuit, quam
propter religionem ;

et privatus quidem favor, propter quern interea nihil sit

remissum cle publica ilia saevitia, qua christiani vexabantur. Nam neque
Severus ullo edicto, ut christianis parceretur, publice imperavit ; qui tamen

quam eo tempore crudeliter vexabantur, ex ipso quoque Tertulliano intelligi

potest. Balduin. de Edict. Princ. Roman, p. 99.
h

Quinta, post Neronem, persecutione christianos excruciavit, plurimique
sanctorum per diversas provincias martyrio coronati sunt. Hanc profanam in

christianos et ecclesiam Dei praesumtionem Severi ccelestis ultio e vestigio acta

subsequitur. Oros. 1. vii. cap. 17. p. 501.
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under Severus, very many of the saints obtained the crown
of martyrdom in several countries.

Sulpicius Severus 1 calls this the sixth persecution, and
observes particularly, that Leonidas, father of Origen, then
suffered.

In the Chronicle of Eusebius k this is reckoned the fifth

persecution, and is placed at the tenth year of Severus. In
his Ecclesiastical History he does not, I think, expressly
say when it began ;

but he intimates, that 1
it was very

grievous in the tenth year of Severus, and afterwards
; and,

according to him, the persecution was general, and very
grievous. So he begins the sixth book of his Ecclesiastical

History: And m when Severus raised a persecution against
* the churches, there were every where in all the churches
*

glorious martyrdoms of the champions for religion ; but
*

especially were they numerous at Alexandria, to which
*

city, as to the noblest stadium of God, were brought the
* most eminent champions from Thebais, and from all
*

Egypt, that by invincible patience under various torments,
4 and divers sorts of death, they might obtain from God a

glorious crown. 5 He then relates the death of Leonidas,

Origen s father, who was beheaded
; and afterwards the

deaths of several others, and
particularly&quot; Potamieena, a

virgin, who with her mother Marcel la was burnt to death,

by order of Aquila the judge, and as lie relates, in a slow
and painful manner, scalding pitch having been by little

and little poured upon the several members of her body,
from the soles of the feet to the crown of the head

; which,
nevertheless, she endured with great patience and fortitude.

He says, that at that time there were innumerable mar

tyrdoms. And soon after, in a following chapter: At?
that time lived Judas, who published a Commentary upon
Daniel s seventy weeks, concluding his computation of the

times at the tenth year of Severus; who likewise thought,
that the so much talked of coming of Antichrist was then
at hand. So strangely did the raising that persecution dis

turb the minds of many.
That Commentary of Judas concluded at the tenth of

1 Sexta deinde, Severe irnperante, christianorum, vexatio fuit. Quo tempo-
re Leonidas, Origenis pater, sacrum in martyrio sanguinem fudit. Sul. Sever.

1. ii. cap. 32. al. 46.
k Chron. p. 1 72. H. E. 1. vi. cap. 2. p. 201. C.
n

Qg fie KCU S/3/jpO, ^twy/uov Kara TUV tKKXrjatwv eicivti, XajMTrpa fisv rwv

inrtp u&amp;lt;Tfc/3aag aQXrjTwv tv cnra.aa.iQ TUIQ tKK\ijffiaiQ Kara Travra TOTTOV

aTrertXtiro //aprvpitf. K. X. Cap. i. p. 201. A. B. n Ibid. cap. 5.

Kat nvpiuv bow TOIQ Kara fiaorvpiov avadsutvwv vttiavotQ. Cap. 2. p.
202. A. P

Cap. vii. p. 208.
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Severus; but it is likely, that the work was not finished

until some while after that year ;
he therefore had been a

witness of the sufferings of his brethren, after the beginning
of the persecution, before he published his work.

At this time suffered in Africa, at Tuburbium, or, as

others more probably, at Carthage, Perpetua and Felicitas

and their companions; of whom 1 notice was taken for

merly.
During this reign, likewise, the Scillitan Martyrs

1 are

supposed to have suffered in Africa; though the Acts of

their Martyrdom which we now have, are not allowed by
all to be genuine.

Alexander, bishop of Jerusalem, who afterwards suffered

martyrdom
8 in the time of Decius, was imprisoned

l now.

Tertullian has mentioned another martyr, named Rutilius,

who suffered in this persecution, though the year is not ex

actly known. Rutilius u had absconded and fled from

place to place, and had likewise given money to some offi

cers to secure himself from suffering ;
and yet he was at

length apprehended, and through the mercy of God suffer

ed very patiently ; though he was at first grievously tor

mented, and then burnt alive. Tertullian could not avoid

speaking honourably of him
; though he then condemned

both flight in persecution, and pecuniary redemptions.
And in his book to Scapula

v he mentions Mavilus, an

inhabitant of Adrumetum, whom that proconsul had himself

condemned to be devoured by wild beasts.

I do not mention Ireneeus here, as some do, because I do

not think he died by martyrdom, as w was formerly shown.

III. Mr. Dodwell* computed the persecution under

Severus to have lasted two years only. Basnage y shows,
that it lasted more than six years. Mosheim z

observes,

i See vol. ii. chap. xl. num. ii.
r Vid. Basnag. ann. 211. num. viii.

Ruinart. Acta Mart. p. 84, &c. Tillem. la Persecu. de Severe, sect. iii.

Moshem. de Mate Apol. Tertull. num. x.
s Vid. Euseb. H. E. 1. vi. cap. 39, et 46. L. vi. cap. xi.

u
Rutilius, sanctissimus martyr, cum toties fugisset persecutionem de loco

in locum, etiam periculum, ut reputabat, nummis redemisset, post totam secu-

ritatem, quam sibi prospexerat, ex inopinato apprehensus, et Praesidi oblatus,

tormentis dissipatus, credo pro fugee castigatione, dehinc ignibus datus, passio-

nem, quam vitarat, misericordiae Dei retulit. De Fuga, &c. cap. v. p. 693.
v Tibi quoque optamus admonitionem solam fuisse, quod cum Adrumeticum

Mavilum ad bestias damnasses, et statim haec vexatio subsecuta est. Ad Scap.

cap. 3. p. 87. w Credib. P. 2. vol. ii. p. 169.
x Durasse autem constat duobus annis. Diss. Cyp. xi. num. xli.

y Plus igitur sexennio persecutio continuata est. Basn. ann. 202. num. ii.

* De fine belli hujus silent veteres. Quum vero certis auctoribus, maxime
ex Tertulliano, constet, sub Severi etiam filio Caracalla, nonnullis in locis
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that some Christians suffered in the beginning* of the reign
of Caracalla. *

They therefore, says he,
*

judge rightly,
* who think, that this persecution did not end before the

death of Severus.

Sulpicius Severus, having spoken of this persecution,
*

says,
* that a from that time to the persecution of Decius,

6 the church enjoyed peace eight and thirty years, excepting&quot;

some disturbance given to the Christian clergy by Max-
* imin. It is hence argued by Pagi,

b that Sulpicius sup
posed this persecution did not end before the year 211, in

which the emperor Severus died.

It is also supposed by the same learned chronologer,
that c the ceasing of this persecution, and the peace of the

churches, are hinted at in a passage of Dion Cassius, who
relates, that Antoninus Caracalla, after killing his brother

Geta, and committing other acts of cruelty, coming into the

senate said : Let all hear what is of great importance, at
* which all the world may rejoice. Let all exiles, whatever
* be their crimes, and however they have been condemned,
* be restored. The same is in d

Spartian. And 6 Christians

may have been included in this act of indemnity.
And that the persecution continued some while after the

death of Severus, is argued from Tertullian s book to the

proconsul Scapula, not written before the year 211, or 212;
for at that time the Christians underwent heavy sufferings.

By that proconsul
f some seem to have been condemned to

christianos vexatos esse, recte illi judicare videntur, qui non ante mortem Se-

veri cessasse illud existimant. De Rebus Christianorum, &c. p. 455.
a

Interjectis deinde annis viii. et xxx. pax christianis fuit
;

nisi quod medio

tempore Maximinus nonnullarum ecclesiarum clericos vexavit. Sul. Sever. 1.

ii. cap. 46. al. 32.
b Ab anno autem 211, Severi emortuali, ad annum 249, quo Decius perse-

cutionem instauravit, anni 38 inter) iciuntur. Quare Severus usque ad mortem
suam christianos vexavit, vel vexari permisit, quod perinde illis erat. Pagi ann.

207. num. iii.

c Pax itaque ecclesise non reddita, nisi post Severi interitum. Quod indi-

care videtur Dio. lib. 77. [p. 1290.] ubi, postquam retulit Caracallam, Severi

filium et successorem, occidisse fratrem Getam, ait, ilium dixisse in Senatu :

*
Audite, inquit, rem maximam, ut totus terrarum orbis gaudeat. Omnes ex-

* ules rei facti, cujusvis sceleris, et quomodocumque damnati sint, restituantur,

&c. Persecutio igitur Severiana non solum sanguinolenta, sed etiam longa
exstitit. Pagi ann. 207. num. iii.

d Post hoc, relegatis deportatisque reditum in patriam restituit. Spartian.
in Vita Anton. Carac. cap. 3. p. 710.

e Quibus et includi christianos, qui impietatis causa deportati fuerunt, non
est negandum. Basn. ann. 212. num. vi.

f

pro veritate, pro Deo vivo, cremamur. Nam et nunc a Praeside

legionis, et a Praeside Mauritaniae vexatur hoc nomen, sed gladio tenus, sicut a

primordio mandatum est, animadvert! in hujusmodi. Ad Scap. cap. 4. p. 88. A.
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the flames ;
and in some other places there were governors,

who inflicted capital punishments upon Christians; though
they did not strive to aggravate their death by exquisite
torments.

IV. However, I do not intend to write at length the his

tory of this persecution ;
but I have been obliged to take

some notice of it, not only upon account of the edict of Se-

verus, but also out of regard to the testimony of Spartian,
a heathen author, one of the writers of the Augustan His

tory, who flourished in the time of Dioclesian, or soon after.

He has mentioned not only the time of this persecution, but

also the substance and design of the emperor s edict, more

particularly than any of our Christian authors.

In the Life of the Emperor Severus, he says : Having B

passed through Antioch, he gave to his eldest son the manly
gown, and appointed him consul with himself; and pre

sently, while they were yet in Syria, they entered upon
their consulship. After that, having enlarged the stipends
of the soldiers, he went forward to Alexandria. In his

journey through Palestine he enacted several laws. He
forbade, under a severe penalty, that any should become
Jews. He also published a like edict against the chris-

tians.

This determines the beginning of the persecution to the

tenth year of the reign of Severus, the year of Christ 202,
when he and his son Caracalla were consuls together ;

and
the design of the edict is represented to be to restrain the

increase of Christianity.

Upon this edict Mr. Mosheim observes to this purpose:
These h

words, says he,
*

show, that Severus enacted no

Tillemont, Persecution sous Severe, art. vii. translates : Le Lieutenant, qui
commandoit la legion, qui residoit en Afrique, et le Gouverneur de la

Mauritanie se contentoient de faire decapiter les martyrs. I rather think,
that by Legio is here intended a place, or province, in Africa, so called.

Cellarius may be consulted, Geogr. 1. iii.
cap.

13. p. 505, though he is not
there speaking of a place in Africa. Posterior oppidum fuisse, non castra sola

alicujus legionis, licet origo et nomen his debeantur.
s Deinde, cum Antiochiam transisset, data civil i toga filio majori, secum

eum Consulem designavit, et statim in Syria consulatum inierunt. Post hoc,
dato stipendio cumulatiore militibus, Alexandrian! petiit. In itinere Palaestinis

plurima jura fundavit. Judseos fieri sub gravi poana vetuit. Idem etiam de
christianis sanxit. Spartian. Sever, cap. 16, 17. p. 617, 618.

h Haec verba decent, Severum non novas in christianos leges tulisse, non

religionem ipsam cum professoribus ejus exstirpari jusshse, sed modum tantum
statuere voluisse incrementis ecclesiae, eosque puniri jussisse, qui a majorum
sacris ad Christiana deficerent. Natis igitur christianis, illis item, qui ante hoc
edictum Christo nomen dederunt, antiquae quidem leges molestiae et periculi

aliquid parere poterant, maxime celebre illud, quod abrogatum per sequentes

leges haud erat, Trajani rescriptum. At ex hac nova Severi lege nihil ipsis
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new laws against the Christians
; nor did he enjoin that

the religion itself, with the professors of it, should be ex-

tirpated. He only intended to hinder the increase of the

church, and ordered such to be punished, who should
abandon the old religion of their ancestors for the sake of
the Christian. They, therefore, who were Christians by
birth, and were such before the time of this edict, had

*

nothing to fear from it. The old laws indeed, particularly
* the edict of Trajan, which was not repealed, might occa-
* sion them some trouble

;
but this new law of Severus af-

fected not any who were Christians before. Learned men,
he says, are difficultly brought to allow of this interpre-
*

tation, because they see, that many Christians suffered in
* the time of this emperor. Nevertheless it is very certain

;

for Spartian puts together the two edicts against the Jews
* and against the Christians

;
and they were both of the same

6 tenour. Severus never did forbid the Jewish religion, nor

compel men born of Jewish parents to embrace the Roman
rites

;
he only forbad the increase of Jews by the addition

of other people to them. Therefore neither did he enact

any thing more severe against the Christians; for the two
* edicts were both alike. Nor can there be any good reason
to believe, that Severus published any other edict against

* the Christians beside that mentioned by Spartian/
So says that learned author, upon which I must make

some free observations.

First of all Mr. Mosheim seems to say, that Severus en-
acted not any new laws against the Christians. Which is

not the truth
;
for he did enact a new law against them.

It is mentioned by Spartian ; and Mr. Mosheim himself

grants, and allows, and supposes it; and after his manner
he explains the meaning and design of it.

Secondly, Mr. Mosheim has no right to diminish the suf

ferings of the Christians in the reign of this emperor. He
earnestly contends, that Tertullian s Apology was composed
in the year of Christ 198, before there was any law of Seve
rus against the Christians

;
and he has published a long

timendum erat. Verum segre hoc sibi persuadent viri eruditi Componit
Spartianus edictum adversus Judaeos cum edicto in christianos, hocque ejus-

dem, cujus illud, formae fuisse observat. Atqui Severus neque Judaeorum re-

ligionem unquam vetuit, neque judaicis parentibus natos Romana suscipere
sacra coegit, sed augeri tantum Judaeorum populum ex-aliis populis noluit.

Igitur nee christianis, quum idem tantum in illos, quod in Judaeos, sanxerit,

iniquiorem sese praebuit. Alias Severi leges in christianos, praeter illam,

cujus Spartianus meminit, tulisse, ab omni alienum est versimilitudine. Mosh.
de Reb. Christian, ante C. M. p. 456.
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dissertation 1 to prove it. Nor was Mr. Tillemont k
very

averse to that date of the Apology; though he generally

speaks of it as written in the year 200. And according to

that later date, it was written before Severus had made any
edict against the Christians.

Well, what was the state of the Christians at that time,
even before the edict of Severus, which is allowed to be

rightly dated at the year of Christ 202 ? &amp;lt;

They
1

underwent,
our learned author says,

* a multiplicity of the greatest suf-

ferings. Fromm that Apology of Tertullian it appears,
* that they were crucified, hung upon stakes, burnt alive,
* thrown to wild beasts, condemned to the mines, banished
* into desert islands. I have put down no more than a

part of the list of their sufferings, extracted by Mosheim
himself from that Apology of Tertullian. And moreover,
as that learned man likewise observes, the 11

magistrates
then transgressed the law of Trajan. They were not con-

4 tented to punish those who were brought before them
; they

sought for them to be punished.
Such were the sufferings of the Christians then ; And

were they abated and restrained afterwards, when a new
edict was published among them? No, certainly, they were
increased :

* If these things were done, whilst the emperor
* was as yet no enemy to them, and the ancient laws against
them were in a manner silent, and those which were fa-

* vourable to them, were yet in being ;
what may we sup-

pose to have been done when Severus was provoked, and
not only confirmed the old laws against them, but added

* also severe laws of his own. They are the words of

1 De Mate Apologetic! Tertulliani, &c. k Tertullien. art. v.

at the beginning.
l Hoc loco nihil mihi propositum est aliud,

quam ut ante ann. cii. quo Severi in christianos edicta publice rogata esse

concede, infinitam jam malorum magnitudinem illis exhibitam esse, planum
faciam. Diss. de ^Etate Apol. num. vii.

m Perversissimi ergo judices non legibus obtemperabant, sed in manifestas

leges vexandis christiams peccabant. Suppliciorum atrocitas par erat odio, quo
ferebantur christianorum hostes. Apol. cap. xii.

* Crucibus et stipitibus impo-
nitis christianos ungulis eraditis latera christianorum Cervices ponimus

* ad bestias impellimur ignibus urimur in metalla damnamur in insulis re-
*

legamur. Eadem fere repetit, cap. 30. Mosh. de Reb. Christ. &c. p. 255.
R Tanta vero erat persecutionis hujus immanitas et gravitas, ut ipsa etiam

Trajani lex, quae inquiri christianos vetabat, negligeretur. Explorabantur enim
conventus eorum

;
et ad Deum colendum congregati sine accusatore abduce-

bantur. Cap. vii.
*
Quotidie obsidemur, quotidie prodimur, in ipsis plurimum

*
ccetibus et congregationibus nostris opprimimur. Id. ib. p. 254.

Haec omnia fiebant, Imperatore christianis nondum inimico, et antiquis
in eos legibus quiescentibus quodarnmodo, et per alias clementiores quasi ob-
literatis. Quid factum fuisse putabimus, Severe exardescente, atque veteres

non modo leges firmante, verum novas etiam severiores rogante ? Ibid. p. 255.
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Mosheim himself. For certain, the persecution then became
more violent, and more general, than it had been before ;

as this? learned writer himself acknowledged).
Nevertheless, he will say something to mitigate the guilt

of their enemies. For he says, that^ the Christians fomented
the persecution against themselves by a custom, which
now for some while had obtained among them, of redeem-

4

ing their lives and safety by presents of money made to

the presidents, or other magistrates.

Undoubtedly such things were done by some, but not by
so many, nor so often, as is insinuated by Tertullian

; who,
when a Montanist, equally

r condemned flight in persecu
tion, and pecuniary redemptions. Nor can there be any
good reason, why this writer, in accounting for the suffer

ings of the Christians in this persecution, should forget, as

it were, the common hatred and enmity of men toward them,
and 8 almost entirely ascribe all their afflictions to the ava
rice of governors, stimulated and allured by the forwardness
of Christians themselves, to redeem their own, or their

friends
, safety by pecuniary presents.

I do by no means think, that there was any other edict of

Severus against the Christians, beside that mentioned by
Spartian ;

but possibly
1 he has not fully expressed the

whole design of it. There was at the same time an edict

published against the Jews; nevertheless, the edict against
the Christians might be somewhat different. Whether it

p Haec calamitas valde augebatur, quum tertio hujus seculi anno Imperator
ipse animum erga christianos incertum quibus de causis, quodammodo mu-
taret atque, proposito edicto, cives Romanes sub gravi pcena ad christianam

religionem a majorum sacris transire vetaret. Ib. p. 455.
q Malis his, variis ex causis natis, ipsi sine dubio christiani alimenta strppe-

ditabant per consuetudinem, quae ab aliquo tempore, approbantibus episcopis,
inter eos invaluerat, salutem et vitam argento magistratibus oblato redimendi.
Presides enim et magistratus pecuniae avidi christianos ssepe invadebant, et

pauperiorum quosdam necari jubebant, quo ditiores fortunis suis emungerent,
et ecclesiarum thesauris rem suam locupletarent. Ibid. p. 453.

r Ultro igitur de hoc tibi suggeram, definiens persecutionem, quara constat

non esse fugiendam, proinde nee redimendam. Pretium interest. Caeterum,
sicut fuga redemptio gratuita est, ita redemptio nummaria fuga est. De Fug!
in Pers. cap. 12. p. 697. Vid. cap. 10, et 11.

s Oriente seculo multis in provinciis Romanis varie affligebatur res christi-

ana. Haec vero calamitas crescebat, quum A. D. ciii. Imperator Severus,
christianis alioquin haud inimicus, lege lata prohiberet, ne quis majorum re

ligionem cum Christiana aut etiam cum judaica commutaret. Ut enim haec

lex christianos non damnaret, sed progressus tantum christianae religionis co-

hiberet, peropportunam tamen avaris et injustis praesidibus et magistratibus
occasionem suppeditabat christianos vexandi, et plurimos inopum necandi,

quo ditiores ad periculum argento amovendum invitarent. Moshem. Institut.

Hist. Ecc. p. 1 01. Vid. supra, note &amp;lt;*.

1 See Tillemont, Persecution sous Severe, art. iv. p. 158, 159. Bruxelles.
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was, or not, it is manifest from Tertullian and Eusebius and
other ecclesiastical writers, that after the tenth of Severus,
there was a general persecution against the Christians,

wherein many suffered. And though the edict was exactly
as Spartian says, the publication of it would give occasion

for heathens of all sorts, both common people and magis
trates, to show their enmity to the Christians

; especially, as

the rescript of Trajan was still in force. Nor need it be

supposed, that they who were unfriendly to the Christians,

would be scrupulously exact to the terms of the edict, and

forbear to prosecute or condemn any, beside new converts.

It is certain they did not forbear others ;
for many who

were born of Christian parents, or had been christians by
profession a good while before this edict of Severus, suffer

ed martyrdom in this persecution. Trajan s rescript for

bids searching* for christians
; nevertheless, that part of his

rescript was oftentimes transgressed or neglected by presi

dents, who published orders that they should be sought
for.

Mr. Mosheim says, that 11 the words of the edict of Seve

rus, as represented by Spartian, show, that Severus only
* intended to hinder the increase of the church, and ordered

such to be punished, who forsook the old religion of their

ancestors for the sake of the Christian. They, therefore,
who were christians by birth, or were such before the time

of this edict, had nothing to fear from it.

But I very much suspect this observation to be of no

moment; for all persecuting edicts may have been of this

form. They may have been made so, to give them a more

specious appearance, and to cover the real cruelty arid ma

lignity of them. The severest edicts of the worst persecu
tors may have been expressed in the same terms, and in the

same form, with this of Severus. So says the emperor
Maximin, one of that sort, at the beginning of his letter to

Sabinus: * It is
v well known to yourself, and to all the

world, that our lords and fathers, Dioclesian and Maximi-
an, when they observed, that almost all men were for

saking the worship of the gods, and joining themselves to

the sect of the christians, did rightly ordain, that all who
had forsaken the worship of their immortal gods, should
u See before, p. 314. v Kat irapa ry &amp;lt;ry ^ijSaportjri K&amp;lt;U irapa

TTCKTIV avQp(i)7roig &amp;lt;f&amp;gt;avfpov
eivai irtTroiQa, rag demrorag r^idtv AioK\rjTiavov Kai

Mai/uavov rag r)fj.tTtp&g Trartpag, rjviKct ffvveidov a^Sov airavrag av9pu)7rsg,

&amp;lt;Tjj Ttjg T(av Qewv Srprjfficeiag, T^&amp;gt;

iQvti TWV
%pi&amp;lt;rtavwv iavrsg ffvfjt-

opQwg SiaTera^tvat Travrag avQpwTT&g TSQ airo njg rwv CIVTWV Gtwv
Kai Ti/jiwpia tig

&pri&amp;lt;TKtiav TWV GEWV avaK\rj9r)vai. Euseb. H. E. 1. ix. cap. 9. p. 350. C.
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be recalled to the worship of the gods, by public chastise-
* ment and punishment/
The letter of this law might affect new converts only,

who had forsaken gentilism, and gone over to the Christians :

but that cannot be supposed to be the spirit of the law, or

the intention of the makers of it.

Upon the whole, I can discern little weight in Mr.
Mosheim s observations upon this edict of Severus

;
and

still think, that the common opinion of learned men con

cerning the persecution of Severus is very right.
V. I have been longer here than I at first intended

;
and

yet I have still one observation more to take notice of.

Balduinus, in the place before cited, says: Papinian
w was

praefect
of the prsetorium in this reign. And he says, he

has often wondered, that Papinian did not take care to

restrain the barbarous fierceness of the presidents, who
treated the Christians with so much cruelty ;

or at least

find out a method to reduce their judicial proceedings to

some good order, and the common rules of equity/
We must therefore suppose, that either Papinian did not

understand the principles of religious and civil liberty, or

that he was not able to establish all the schemes of equity
which he had formed in his mind.

CHAP. XXIV.

DIOGENES LAERTIUS.

I. His time and work. II. The inscription of the altar

to the unknown God, in Acts xvii. 23, illustrated by a

paragraph in this author. III. Whether he refers to

the Christian eucharist.

I, DIOGENES,a surnamed Laertius, as is generally sup
posed from Laertes his native place, a town or castle in

w Certe temporibus Sever! proconsulem eura [Claudium Herminianum]
fuisse, facile credo

; quibus et Papinianus praetorio praefectus erat. Sed saepe
mirari cogor, Papinianum, qui veluti summus tune erat Pra3tor, auctorem non
fuisse, ut barbara ilia feritas praesidum christianos exagitantium aliquando re-

prhneretur ;
saltern ad aliquam judiciorum legem, rationem, ordinem, revoca-

retur. Balduin. de Edict. Princ. Roman, p. 99, 100.
a Voss. de Histor. Gr. 1. ii. cap. 13. Tillem, H. Emp. Severe, art. 16. Rollin.
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Cilicia, who wrote of the lives and opinions of the most
famous philosophers in ten books, flourished, asVossius b

thinks, in the time of Antoninus the pious, or soon after

wards. Others have thought it more probable, that he
lived under Severus and his successors, and that his book
of the Lives of the Philosophers was written about the year
210; where also I shall place him.

II. Says St. Luke, Acts xvii. 1623, Now while Paul
waited for Silas and Timothy at Athens, his spirit was
stirred within him, when he saw the city wholly given to

idolatry. Therefore disputed he in the synagogue with the

Jews, and the devout persons [or proselytes] : and in the

market daily with them that met him. Then certain philo

sophers, of the Epicureans, and of the Stoics, encountered

him. And some said, What will this babbler say? Others,
He seemeth to be a setter forth of strange gods, because he

preached to them Jesus, and the resurrection. And they
took him, and brought him to the Areopagus, saying; May
we know, what this new doctrine is, whereof thou speakest?
For thou bringest certain strange things to our ears ; we
would know, therefore, what these things mean. (For all

the Athenians, and strangers which were there, spent their

time in nothing else, but either to tell, or to hear some new

thing.) Paul, therefore, standing up in the midst of the

Areopagus, said : Ye men of Athens, I perceive that ye are

in all things very religious. For as I passed along, and
observed the objects of your worship, I found also an altar

with this inscription ; TO THE UNKNOWN GOD. Whom,
therefore, ye worship without knowing him. Him do I de
clare unto

you.&quot;
After which follows the rest of the apos

tle s excellent discourse.

The introduction to this speech was distinctly considered*1

formerly ;
and the propriety and decency of the apostle s

address to the Athenians were clearly shown.
I now intend to consider the inscription,

&quot; To the Un
known God,&quot; of which 6 he here reminds the Athenians, and

Hist. Anc. T. xii. p. 266. Diogene Laerte. Diction, de Morery. Crevier s

Hist, of the Roman Emperors, vol. viii. p. 148.
b
Nempe vixit Laertius sub Antonio Pio, vel paulo post. Voss. ut supra.

c
Tiliemont, as above. d See vol. i. p. 201, 202.

e The Being and Attributes of God appear to have been known to the
*

philosophers and sages of antiquity : and that only seems to have been un-

known to them, which is also unknown to us, namely, the mode of his ex-

istence : the knowledge of which is either unnecessary, or else could not be
*
revealed to such creatures as we are, who cannot comprehend, or have any
idea of

spirit. It was in this sense, that God was unknown to the sages of
*

antiquity : and to this unknown God, I doubt not, but one or other of them
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upon which he argues so rationally. For, if I mistake not,
I have now an opportunity to illustrate this text by a

paragraph of Diogenes in the Life of Epimenides ; which,
therefore, I shall here transcribe at length, and then ex

plain.

Epimenides is supposed to have been contemporary with
Solon, and to have lived in the forty-sixth Olympiad,
almost six hundred years before the nativity of our Saviour.
And Laertius has given us a letter of Epimenides sent to

Solon/

Diogenes Laertius, having related some strange things of

Epimenides, goes on : Ats this time the fame of Epime
nides was very great among all the Greeks, and he was
supposed to be in great favour with the gods. The Athe
nians being afflicted with a pestilence, they were directed

by the Pythian oracle to get their city purified by expia
tion. They therefore sent Nicias, son of Niceratus, in a ship

erected the famous altar, which St. Paul took so much notice of, and at-

tributed to the superstition of the Athenians. But in this I cannot help
thinking there was some mistake. An altar, with such an inscription, could

hardly be set up by the priests of that country, because it rather tended to

destroy superstition, and subvert their power and influence, than to establish

either. Their gods were local, their names and temples publicly known,
and their priests strove who should gain the greatest number of profitable
votaries. This altar then must surely have been erected by some philoso-
pher, to the One True God, who was known by the effects of his infinite

power, wisdom, and goodness : but unknown as to the mode of his ex-
istence. The one true God (whom we now adore) was neither known,

* nor worshipped by the ignorant, deceived, heathen multitude. Neither was
he ignorantly worshipped by philosophers. For they might, and every one
who exercises his reason in the inquiry, may, from the works of creation,
trace out the Being and Attributes of God. The Morality of the N. T.

digested under various heads, p. 50 52.

So says the anonymous writer of the book just mentioned. I do not per
ceive what is the mistake, which is here imputed, or intended to be imputed,
to St. Paul. Nor indeed am I able to understand, or make out a con
sistent sense in the rest which is here said. However, it may be all clear to

some, and important likewise. I therefore thought it not improper, that these
observations should lie before my readers, in a note at least, that such use may
be made of them, as is judged to be reasonable.

f

Diogen. La. 1. i. sect. 113. p. 72.
s IVwcr0f de Trapa Toig EXXijat Sreo(f&amp;gt;iXe&amp;lt;?aTog

eivai VTreXrjQOrj. 09ev
AOtjvatoig Ty T8 Xoipy KaTixoptvoig ^orjatv tf UvOia KaOrjpat rt\v iro\iv. Ol
8e

7T/J7r8&amp;lt;Tt
vavv re KM NtKtav TOV Nto/pars tig KprjTrjv, KaXsvreg rov ETTI/JJ;-

vidrjv. Kai 6g tXQwv OXvpTriadi TSffffapaKo^-y ticry eicaQrjpfv avTwv TYJV TroXiv,
Kai tiravfft TOV Xoipov TUTOV TOV Tpoirov. AafBcjv Trpo/Sara ptXava Tt (cat XevKa,

rjyaye Trpog TOV Apsiov irayov KQKuOev fiaaev itvai 01 fleXoivTo, 7rpo?aa.g TOIQ
ctKoX&Qoig, evOa av KaTaicXivoi CIVTWV fica^ov, Srvtiv TQ TrpoarjKOVTi Gty* Kai
sTd) XrjKai TO KO.KOV. OQev ert rat vvv t&amp;lt;ziv evpeiv Kara Tag Srjfjisg TWV
AOrjvaiwv (3&amp;lt;*)fjmg avuvvftsg, virofj,vr)fjia rqg rort yevopivrig ia\affW. Diog.
Laert. in Epimenide, 1. i. segm. 110. p. 70, 71.
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to Crete, inviting Epimenides to come to them. He coming
thither in the forty-sixth Olympiad, purified their city, and
delivered them from the pestilence in this manner. Taking
several sheep, some black, others white, he had them up to

the Areopagus ;
and then let them go where they would

;

and gave orders to those who followed them, wherever any
one of them should lie down, to sacrifice it to the god to

whom it belonged. And so the plague ceased. Hence it

conies to pass, that to this present time may be found in the

boroughs of the Athenians anonymous altars, a memorial of

the expiation then made.
This paragraph, I think, will mightily illustrate the text

above cited from the Acts : but before I make my observa

tions, it may be not amiss to allege the observations of divers
Christian interpreters, both ancient and modern.

Jerom, in his comment upon the first chapter of Titus,
ver. 12, says:

* The h
inscription of the altar at Athens was

not &quot; to the Unknown God,&quot; as St. Paul quotes it, but to

the gods of Asia, and Europe, and Africa, unknown and

strange gods. He speaks to the like purpose in another 1

place; and supposcth, that the apostle had not quoted the

inscription exactly, but dexterously applied it to his own

purpose.
Chrysostom, in a homily upon the Acts of the Apostles,

speaks to this purpose :
* I k found an altar with this in-

scription,
&quot; to the Unknown God.&quot; What is that? The

Athenians, who in a long tract of time had received various

h Nee mirum, si pro opportunitate temporis, gentilium poetarum versibus

abutatur
; quum etiam de inscriptione arae aliqua commutans, ad Athenienses

loquutus sit : Pertransiens enim, inquit, et contemplans culturas vestras,
inveni et arara, in qua superscriptum est : Ignoto Deo. Quod ergo ignorantes
colitis, hoc ego annuncio vobis. Inscriptio autem arae non ita erat, ut Paulus

aaseruit, Ignoto Deo, sed ita
;

Diis Asiae, et Europae, et Africae, diis ignotis,
et peregrinis. Verum quia Paulus non diis indigebat ignotis, sed uno tan-

turn ignoto Deo, singulari verbo usus est, &c. In ep. ad Titum. cap. i. T. iv.

P.i. p. 420.
1 Ac ne parum hoc esset, ductor christiani exercitus, et orator invictus pro

Christo causam agens, etiam inscriptionem fortuitam arte torquet in argumen-
tum fidei. Didicerat enim a vero David extorquere de manibus hostium, et

Goliae superbissimi caput proprio mucrone truncare. Ad magnum, ep. 83. T.
iv. P. ii. p. 655.

k
evpov Kai j3w/iov, ev d&amp;gt; CTreyeypaTrro, Ayj/wry 6fy. Tt e*i .TSTO ;

01 AOrjvaioi, tiriidav Kara jcaipsc TroXXeg t8t%avTO Stag teat airo rrjg virepopiag,
oiov, TO TTJG A0t]vct itpov, rov Ilava, Kai aXXse aXXaxoQev, SfSoiKong, p
Kai aXXog TIQ y avroig fitv 8^f7rw yvwpijuog, BtpairevofAtvoQ Se aXXa^g,
irXtiovoQ Srj9tv aff^aXetag, KO.I rary /8a&amp;gt;^ov fT7j(rav. Kat tTreidrj SK r\v

Qfoq, 7reyeypa7rro, Ayvwry 0^&amp;gt;.
Taroi/ av Xpi^ov Itjaav sivai UavXog Xeyef

fiaXXov ^e ru)v iravTwv 0ov, Ov sv ayvosvrig, &amp;lt;j&amp;gt;rj&amp;lt;riv, v(r/3ftrc, TSTOV yw
KarayycXXw vfiiv. In Act. Apost. horn. 38. T. ix. p. 287. A. Bened.

VOL. VII. Y
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gods from their neighbours, as the temple of Minerva,

Pan, and others from elsewhere
; apprehensive that there

might be still some other god, unknown to them, who was

worshipped elsewhere in other places, for the greater

safety erected also an altar to him. But because the god
was not manifest, they put upon it this inscription,

&quot; To
the Unknown God.&quot; This God, Paul says, is Jesus

Christ, or rather the God of the universe. &quot; Whom there

fore you ignorantly worship,&quot; says he,
&quot; him declare I

unto
you.&quot;

So speaks Chrysostom ;
nor do I perceive him to have

had any doubt about the genuineness of the inscription, as

composed in the singular number,
&quot; To the Unknown

God.&quot;

Nevertheless Theophylact
1 and (Ecumenius,

m after say

ing the same that is in Chrysostom, add : that the whole of

the inscription was to this purpose :
* To the gods of Asia,

8 and Europe, and Lybia, to the unknown and strange
&amp;lt; God.

Isidore of Pelusium has a letter upon this subject, which

begins in this manner. There&quot; were, as is said, two causes

of the inscription of the altar at Athens,
&quot; To the Unknown

God.&quot; And having taken notice of the second occasion,
which was a pestilence, he says, that after their deliver

ance the Athenians erected a temple and altar, with this

inscription,
&quot; To the Unknown God.&quot;

: Nor do I perceive
that there is, throughout that letter, any the least intimation

that there was at Athens any altar inscribed &quot; to unknown

gods
&quot;

in the plural number.
There is, therefore, great inaccuracy in the quotation of

Isidore of Pelusium, which is in Mr. Wetstein s New Tes

tament. For? there he is quoted as saying, that * the whole
*

inscription of the altar was, To the gods of Asia, Europe,
1 and Lybia, the unknown and strange God. Which, in

deed, is very agreeable to Theophylact and (Ecumenius, as

just seen ;
but Isidore says nothing of that kind.

We have seen therefore two ancient Christian writers,

Chrysostom and Isidore of Pelusium, in the fourth, or the

beginning of the fifth century, who supposed,. that the in-

1

Theoph. in Act. Ap. p. 151.
m ETC tie iraaa ra

roiavrti Qtoig Aonac* &quot;at EypWTOje, Kai Ai/3w/e* Qe p ayrwry feat

CEcum. in Act. A p. p. 137.
n

Aua&amp;gt;
&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;aaiv

airiag twai,

K. \. Ibid. L iv. ep. 69.

vaov dtifiafievot KO.I /Sw/iov, cTriypa^/avrsf, Ayv&amp;lt;o&amp;lt;r&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Oty. Ibid.

P Isidorus iv. 69. H iraaa TS j3w/i 7rtypa0/, QEOIQ Acrtaf, K&amp;lt;U

&amp;lt;cai AijSvj/er 9f^ ayi/wry feat Zevy. Wetsten. in Act. Ap. cap. xvii. 23.
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scription at Athens was in the singular number, as St. Paul

quotes it.

The opinions of learned moderns have been very differ

ent. Many maintain the genuineness of the inscription, as

cited by St. Paul. But Le Clerc says, that** though the

inscription was in the plural number, St. Paul was in the

right to allege it in the singular number.
In the year 1724 was published at Cambridge a Latin

sermon upon this subject/ I read it when it came out ; but
I know not now where to find it. I remember well, that it

is a very learned and elaborate discourse ;
and I made some

extracts which are still by me : but they are defective and

imperfect. However, I perceive by them, that the 8

author,
Dr. Drake, asserted the inscription ta have been in the sin

gular number
; though my extracts are not particular

enough, to show how he made it out. But I know, that he

argued from the place of (Ecumenius above quoted by me,
and likewise from the Dialogue Philopatris, which I also

shall quote by and by.

Having seen the judgment of learned Christians, ancient

and modern, I here intend to propose my own observations.

Diogenes Laertius informs us, that the Athenians, by the

direction of an oracle, sent for Epimenides to purify, or ex

piate their city, when they were afflicted with a pestilence;

Epimenides, when he came to Athens, took several sheep,
some black, some white, and then let them go where they
would, directing those who followed them, when any ne
should lie down, to sacrifice it to the god to whom it be

longed ; which in the Latin version is rendered,
1 * to the god

* next the place. Which translation, as I perceive by my
extracts, is disliked by Dr. Drake. He therefore translates

in this manner : to * the proper god,
u to whom that affair

q Quamvis plurali numero legeretur inscriptio, Ayvw&amp;lt;roi 9eoi recte de
* Deo Ignoto locutus est Paulus, qui plurali numero continetur singularis.
Cleric. H. E. A. 52. p. 374, in notis.

T f Ara Ignota Deo sacra : ad Clerum habita Cantabrigiae vii. Idus Julii

1724, pro gradu Doctoratus in sacra Theologia. Auctore Samuele Drake, S.

T. P. Collegii Divi Johannis Evangelists Socio. Cantab. 1724.
8 Fatendum tamen est, plures fuisse olim Deos, quorum opem auxiliumque

anonymis aris invocabant Hanc autem, de qua speciatim egit apostolus,

inscriptionem singulari fuisse numero prolatam confirmat ipsius Pauli fides,

industria, non sequioris aetatis testimonio, non Hieronymi conjectures postha-
benda. Drake, ubi supra, p. 5. In excerptis nostris.

1 His qui illas sequebantur, ubicumque illae accubuissent, angulas mactarent
loci ejus proximo Deo.

u
Hujus [Epimenidis] consilio monitos tradit Athenienses, cum patrios deos

frustra fatigarint, sacra ut facerent, aramque construeren irpoariKovn Gey :

non, ut male Laertii interpres loci ejus proximo Deo : Deo conve-

Y 2
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1

belonged, to him, whoever he was, who should remove the
* inflicted pestilence. Dr. Doddridge, reciting this para-

graph in his notes upon Acts, ch. xvii. understands the direc

tion to be, when the sheep lay down, to sacrifice them to

the god, near whose temple or altar they then were.

There is another sense, which appears to me to be very
obvious, and therefore I think to be right. Epimenides took

with him up to the Areopagus several sheep, some black,
4 some white. And when he let them go, he directed, that

each one, when it lay down, should be sacrificed to the
4

god to which it appertained, or belonged, ut earn macta-
rent Deo, ad quern pertineret. Black sacrifices were offer

ed to some gods, white to others. Epimenides knew not

by what god the pestilence had been inflicted upon the

Athenians. When he was desired to purify the city, in

order to its deliverance, he chose out sacrifices of different

kinds, black sheep, and white sheep, and led them up to

the Areopagus ;
and from that place, the citadel or the seat

of the senate and of the court ofjudicature, he sent out the

sheep, as in the name of the whole city and commonwealth,
to be sacrificed, in order to appease the offended deity, who
ever he was. A sheep with a black fleece, when it lay

down, was to be offered to a deity who delighted in such
sacrifices. A sheep with a white fleece was to be offered

to a deity, to whom white sacrifices were acceptable. By
this means he hoped to ingratiate the offended deity, who
ever he was.

It follows in Laertius : And so the plague ceased.

Hence it has come to pass, that to this present time, may
be found in the boroughs of the Athenians, anonymous
altars, a memorial of the expiation then made.

* In the boroughs of the Athenians. So I have translated,

tea, T8&amp;lt;?

dvjjiui?
rwv AQyvaitav. Of them Potter speaks in this

manner: * These v A^ot were little boroughs in Attica,

several of which were reckoned together in the business
* of the commonwealth ; yet had separate habitations, and

distinct rites, and gods too ;
for each of them adored

*

peculiar deities; and yet all unanimously agreed in wor-

shipping Minerva, who was the tutelar goddess of the
* whole country.

nienti, Deo, ad quern res ista pertinebat : ei, quisquis tandem is fuerit, qui
irnmissam luem propulsaret. Drake, ubi supra, p. 6.

Which seems to me to be much the same with that of Grotius Sicut

Laertius, originem hujus rei narrans, dicit ab Epimenide monitos Athenienses,

ut sacra facerent TV irpoarjicovTi 0ey, id est
* ei Deo, ad quern ea res pertineret,

non addito nomine. Grotius.
v Potter s Antiquities of Greece, B. i. ch. ix. p. 5.0. vol. i. Oxford. 1699.
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Thus I have explained this paragraph as I am able. I

am now to make some observations ;
but they will be no

more than two only. First, there were several anonymous
altars at Athens; and in the adjoining country. We know
not how many sheep Epimenides took up with him to the

Areopagus, and then let them go away at pleasure; but

they would all lie down when weary, if not before ; some,
it is likely, in the streets, or other public places of the city
of Athens

;
others in the adjacent country ;

where they were
sacrificed to the god, to whom they were supposedjo ap
pertain, according to their different colours. And the city

being hereby expiated, and purified, and delivered from
the pestilence, there was an anonymous altar erected in

every place, where a sacrifice had been made, in memorial
of the obtained deliverance. Secondly, all these altars

were in the singular number. For each *

sheep, when it

-

lay down, was to be sacrificed to the god to whom it ap-
*

pertained.
Thus then, according to this curious history in Laertius,

St. Paul must have been in the right, when he said,
&quot; he

had found an altar with this inscription ;
To the Unknown

God.&quot; And even to the time of Laertius, there were still

such anonymous altars to be found in the boroughs of the

Athenians.

Let us now observe some other heathen writers ; where,

possibly, we may find some things confirming these obser

vations, or however at least casting farther light upon them.
I shall first quote Pausanias, who flourished and wrote be
fore the end of the second century. Having mentioned an
altar of Jupiter Olympus, he says,

* and w
nigh unto it is an

* altar of unknown gods. He does not say,
* the altar, but

* an altar. Therefore there may have been several such

altars, as Laertius says. And when he says,
* an altar of

* unknown gods, he needs not to be understood to mean, that

the inscription was in the plural number; it may have been,
and probably was, in the singular number.

In another place Pausanias speaks of altars x of gods
* called unknown, and of heroes, and of the sons of Theseus,
* and Phalerus. The inscription of this altar likewise may
have been in the singular number; but as there were seve
ral altars at Athens, or near it, inscribed * To the Unknown
*

God, it was natural enough for some writers to call them

KaXtirat Be OXvfjnris Aio. Ilpof avrq) $ vziv ayvwzuv
Pausan. 1. v. p. 412.

Bw/iot tit Sew rt ovofia^ofjitvhiv ayvwTWV, Kai r/pwwr, Krai irai$Mv

Pans. 1. i. p. 4.
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altars of unknown gods. So says Grotius: Wheny
Pausanias says, that there were at Athens altars of un
known gods, he means that there were many altars with
such an inscription,

&quot; To the Unknown God :&quot; though,
possibly, there were some with an inscription in the plural
number, whilst others were in the singular. Olearius 2

has expressed himself in the like manner.
The first observation appears to me very right. The

second observation, that there might be also some altars
* in the plural number, to &quot; unknown

gods,&quot;
is a supposi

tion without proof or evidence, so far as I see, and therefore

may not be true.

Philostratus records it, as an observation of Apollonius
Tyanseus,

* that a we are never to speak disrespectfully of

any of the gods ; intimating also at the same time, that

there was some special reason to be upon the guard in
t that respect, at Athens, where are altars to unknown
* demons.
But neither does this necessarily imply, that there were

altars with inscriptions to &quot; unknown gods
&quot;

in the plural
number. It implies no more, than that there were several

altars with that inscription
&quot; To the Unknown God.&quot; And

farther : We are hereby led to think, that inscriptions to

&quot;the Unknown God&quot; were peculiar to the Athenians.
There were no such inscriptions any where else.

I come now at length to the Dialogue Philopatris, quoted
by Dr. Drake, and others, as a work of Lucian

;
but I rather

think, of some anonymous heathen author in the fourth

century.
Here Critias confirms what he says, swearing

b
by the

* Unknown God at Athens. And near the end of the Dia

logue: But c
let us find out theUnknown God at Athens,

* and stretching our hands to heaven, offer to him our

praises and thanksgivings, that we are worthy to live

y Cum Pausanias ait, aras Athenis fuisse etwv
ayvw&amp;lt;rwv,

hoc vult, multas
fuisse aras tali inscriptione eey ayvw&amp;lt;=ry ; quanquam potuere et alise esse plu-
raliter inscriptae, alise singulariter. Grot, ad Act. xvii.

2
Caeteri auctores oranes, qui altarium meminerunt rw ayvwrwi/, plurali

numero illos deos efferunt. Puto tamen Pausaniae et Philostrati loca viris doc-
tis observata, in quibus /3w/*wv ewv ayvwrwv mentio, ita accipi posse, ut arae

exstitisse multas intelligantur, quorum singulis, aut saltern quibusdam ex iis in-

scriptio fuerit, Gty ayvuKy. Olearius apud Wolf, in Act. Ap. xvii. 23.

tycpov yap TO irtpi TravTwv Sewv tv \tyeiv, KCU ravra AQqwg-
civ, s KCU ayvwrwv daifiovwv /3ajwoi idpvvrai. Philost. Apoll. Tyan. 1. vi. cap,
3. p. 252. Conf. Suid. V. Tipamuv.

b
Nrj TOV

ayvw&amp;lt;rov
tv A9r]vaig. Lucian. Philop. p. 767. T. ii. Graev.

c
H/ie fc, rov

spctvov KTtivavTe, TSTq) uxpt&amp;lt;r^(TO^i . K. \- Ibid. p. 780.
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4 under so great an empire, and leave others to trifle as they
*

please.
Which must lead us to think that the inscription at Athens

was in the singular number. There can be no reason as

signed, why this author, doing his utmost to expose and
ridicule the Christians, should adopt the singular number,
if the inscription was plural.
Thus I have now illustrated this text by the testimonies

of heathen authors, who wrote whilst these altars with their

inscriptions were in being ; Diogenes Laertius, Pausanias,

Philostratus, and the author of Philopatris. The inscrip
tion upon the altar at Athens was in the singular number ;

nor does it appear, that there were any in the plural to
&quot; Unknown Gods.&quot; And this inscription seems to have
been peculiar to the Athenians. It does not appear that

there were any altars inscribed &quot; To the Unknown God&quot; in

any other countries. But when I say, these altars were pe
culiar to the Athenians, I do not intend the city of Athens

alone; for there were several like altars in the boroughs of
the Athenians, and possibly in some other adjoining places.
The altar observed by Paul, probably, was in some street

or open place of the city of Athens ; the altars mentioned

by Pausanias were elsewhere. That which I first quoted
from him was at Olympia; the other was at Phalerus, as d

he expressly says, which was the nearest sea-port to Athens,
and not far off from the city.

I shall now recite the observations of the late Mr. Hallet
of Exeter. Having argued the great ignorance of the

heafhen people concerning the Deity, and having alleged
several texts from the New Testament to the same purpose,
he goes on :

* The c same St. Paul, when he was at Athens,
where, if any where, the heathens should have known
better, took notice, that the people had no knowledge of the

true God. He found there an altar erected &quot; to the Un
known God,&quot; Acts xvii. 23, that is, they did not know by
what name to call him. This is manifest from the occasion
of erecting the altar, which was this; About 600 years
before our Saviour s birth, there was a pestilence at Athens.
In order to get it removed, upon the advice of the philoso

pher Epimenides, (who appears by this to have been as

ignorant of the true God as the Athenian populace,) the

people sacrificed many sheep, not to any particular idol,

but to that god, be he who he would, who was able to

d O & 67ri ^ctXf/pr^, KaQa Kai irporfpov eiprjTai fioi Paus. p. 4.
e Mr. Hallet s Notes and Discourses upon Texts of Scripture, vol. i. p.

307 309.
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remove the pestilence from them
; upon which, it is said,

1 the plague was stayed. In memory of this deliverance the
* Athenians erected several altars, which the historian Dio-
*

genes Laertius calls Anonymous, because there was no name
* of any particular god inscribed upon them. The altars

were erected, not to the honour of Jupiter, Mars, Apollo,
*

by name, but to that particular god, whoever he was, who
had wrought out this deliverance for them. See Laertius
in his Life of Epimenides. If they had known that Jupi-

* ter had removed the plague, they would have inscribed
* their altars to Jupiter. If they had known that Apollo
* had removed the plague, they would have inscribed the

altars to Apollo. But while they could not tell which of
* all their gods it was who had removed the plague, they
* did not dedicate the altars to any one god by name, but

to that god, whoever he was, who had thus delivered

them. But still they thought, this god, whoever he was,
was one of the idols of the heathen world. They did not

suspect him to be a being of any greater wisdom and

power than their own Jupiter and Apollo. They took
4 their deliverer to be an idol of the same sort and size as

the rest whom they worshipped. But the truth was,

(though they did not know it,) that he, who delivered

them by his providence from that distress, was the one

infinite, supreme God. And therefore St. Paul justly says,
that the Athenians worshipped him

;
for they worshipped

him who removed the plague, whoever he was. But the
* true God removed the plague ; therefore they worshipped
the true God. But still, as the apostle observes, they

worshipped him ignorantly, that is, they were ignorant of

his true greatness, majesty, and power, and looked upon
him as no greater than one of their own idols. Which

worshipping of him in this ignorant manner, and under
this debasing notion, was not much, if any thing, better

than their not worshipping him at all. Accordingly St.

Paul, in this same discourse, chargeth them, as men who
&amp;lt;

yet wanted &quot; to seek and find out
&quot;

the true God, ver. 27,
&amp;lt; as thinking, that the &quot; Godhead was like to gold and
silver

images,&quot; ver. 29, and as men &quot;

living in times of

ignorance,&quot; ver. 30. To which we may add what the same

apostle says, 1 Cor. i. 21, that &quot; the world, by means of

wisdom,&quot; that is, of the philosophy of the heathens, which
was accounted wisdom,

&quot; knew not God.&quot; Agreeably to
*
this, we may take notice throughout the Old Testament,

* that the heathen nations, who heard of Jehovah, did not
* look upon him as any other than the idol of Judea, a
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being of the same kind with Baal, Chemosh, and the
* like. So writes ray much esteemed friend the late Mr.

Joseph Hallet.

III. In the Life of Pythagoras, among his precepts, Dio

genes Laertius mentions this : That f a loaf should not be

broke, because it was anciently the custom for friends to

meet together at one loaf, as the barbarians do now. And
therefore that should not be divided which brings them to

gether.

Gregorius Giraldus supposed, thats by barbarians Laer
tius here meant Christians, and that he refers to their assem

blies, where they met together to partake of the eucharist.

But other learned men with more reason, as seems to me,
believe, that he here intends such as were properly called

barbarians, and that there is here no reference at all to the

Christians.

For certain, I lay not any stress upon this passage ; I only

put it down here, that it might not be suspected to be
omitted merely through oversight, and that all may judge
of it.

CHAP. XXV.

ALEXANDER SEVERUS.

I. His time. II. Divers passages concerning the christians,

from his Life, written by Lampridius, an heathen author,
about the year of Christ 306. III. Of Mammcea, the

emperor s mother, by some said to have been a Christian.

I. SEPTIMIUS SEVERUS was succeeded by his son

Caracalla, he by Macrinus
;
he by Heliogabalus, concern-

f

Aprov fjLrj KarayvveiV) on ETTI iva 61 iraXai T&amp;lt;av QiXwv ttyoirwvt KaQairtp icai

vvv 01 fiapfiapof prjSs diaiptiv bg avvayti avrsg. Diog. La. 1. viii. sect. 35.

p. 518.
*

Gregorius Giraldus, vir doctissimus, in libello de Pythagorae symbolis,
quid de hoc symbolo scribat, omnibus in promptu est. Quod autem barbaros
Laertius Christianos hoc loco significet, id mini nullo modo probatur. Neque
enim solent a scriptoribus quantumvis ethnicis hoc nomine appellari. Sed
barbaros intelligo vere barbaros, apud quos certum est, eum morem viguisse
coeundi in conviviis, qui idem omnium fere gentium mos est. Aldobrand.
in loc. Et. conf. Menag. p. 370. Vid. et Jamblich. de Vita Pythagorae. num.
86. cap. 18.
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ing whom I shall transcribe a passage from a
Lampridius,

when I come to the chapter of the Augustan writers. He-

liogabalus was succeeded by Alexander Severus, whose b

reign is computed from March 6, 222, to March 14, or 19,
in the year 235. He reigned thirteen years, and died before
he was seven and twenty years of age. Alexander is much
commended, as an excellent prince, by

c

Lampridius, as well

as by
d others.

II. His Life of Alexander is addressed to Constantine
; he

has in it several passages relating to the Christians, which
must be taken notice of.

1. Of this emperor Lampridius says: *He e maintained
the privileges of the Jews; He tolerated the Christians.

2. Of the same emperor he says:
* His f

way of living
* was this. Early in the morning, if there was no impedi-
ment, he performed some acts of religious worship in his

private chapel, in which were the deified emperors, and
also some eminently good men, and among them Apollo-

* nius ; and, as a writer of his time says, Christ, Abraham,
and Orpheus, (whom he considered as deities,) and the

6

images of his ancestors.

3. In a following chapter Lampridius says : This^ em-

peror called Virgil the Plato of poets, and placed his
*

image with that of Cicero, in his second chapel, where
also were the statues of Achilles, and other great men :

* but Alexander the Great he placed among the deified, and
* the best, in his more honourable chapel.

Whereby it appears, that this emperor had two chapels,
one greater, and more honourable, the other less honourable.

a
Lamprid. Heliogab. cap. iii. p. 796. b Vide Pagi ann.

235. num. ii. Basn. ann. 222. num. iii. Tillem. L Emp. Alexandra, art. xxv.

and Crevier s Hist, of the Roman Emperors, vol. viii. p. 277.
c
Atque haBC parva sunt, nisi quod dignum se exhibuit, quern Senatus ser-

varet, quern salvum milites cuperent, quern omnium bonorum sententia prin-

cipem diceret. M\. Lamprid. Sever. Alex. cap. 2. p. 883.
d Judaeis privilegia reservavit : christianos esse passus est. Ib. cap. 22. p.

914.
e Fuit ita moratus Alexander, ita vita atque animo

constitutus, ut, inter ethnicos, paucos sequales habuerit, superiorem forte

neminem. Basnag. ann. 222. num. v.
f Usus vivendi eidem hie fuit : primum, ut si facultas esset, id est, si non

cum uxore cubuisset, matutinis horis in larario suo, in quo et divos principes,
sed optimos, electos, et animas sanctiores, in queis et Apollonium, et quantum
scriptor suorum temporum dicit, Christum, Abraham, et Orpheum, (et hujus-
cemodi deos,) habebat, ac majorum effigies, rem divinam faciebat. Ib. cap. 29.

p. 930.
s

Virgilium autem Platonem poetarum vocabat, ejusque imaginem cum
Ciceronis simulacro, in secundo larario habuit, ubi et Achillis, et magnorum
virorurn. Alexandrum vero Magnum, inter divos et optimos, in larario ma-

jore consecravit. Ib. cap. 31. p. 936.
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Christ was in the former. We are likewise to observe, that

this was mentioned by a writer of this emperor s own time;
who, probably, was a gentile, or heathen, our author himself

being
1 an heathen, and making his collections from such.

4. Of the same emperor Lampridius likewise says:
* He h

4 had a mind to build a temple to Christ, and to receive him
into the number of the deities. Which Adrian also is

supposed to have thought of before
;
who ordered temples

without images to be erected in all cities ; which temples,
at this very time, because they have no deities in them,

* are called Adrian s. And he is said to have prepared them
for that purpose ; but he was forbid by those who consult-

* ed the oracles, they having found, that if that was done,
* all men would become Christians, and the other temples
4 would be forsaken.

What Lampridius here says of the temples built by
Adrian, without statues, was considered formerly in another

place,
1 to which the reader is referred. We did not then

think it reasonable to believe, that Adrian intended to have
those temples consecrated to Christ; consequently, it may
be questioned, whether we ought to rely upon what Lam
pridius here says of Alexander s designing to build a tem

ple to Christ.

Farther, he says of this emperor :
* When k he was about

to appoint any to the governments of provinces, or to other

like offices, he published their names, inviting the people,
if they had any crimes to lay to their charge, to produce
their evidences

;
at the same time declaring, that if any

charged what he could not prove, he should be put to

death. And he said : It was a miserable thing , that when
the Christians and Jews observed this method, of publish
ing the names of their priests before they were ordained,
the like care should not be taken about the governors of

h Christo templum facere voluit, eumque inter decs recipere. Quod et

Adrianus cogitasse fertur, qui templa in omnibus civitatibus sine simulacris

jusserat fieri
; quae hodie idcirco, quia non habent numina, dicuntur Adriani

;

quae ille ad hoc parasse dicebatur. Sed prohibitus est ab iis, qui, consulentes

sacra, repererunt, omnes christianos futures, si id optato evenisset, et templa,

reliqua deserenda. Ib. cap. 43. p. 993.

See before, p. 99 101. k Et quia publicandis dispositionibus
mentio contigit, ubi aliquos voluisset vel rectores provinces dare, vel praeposi-
tos facere, vel procuratores, id est, rationales, ordinare, nomina eorum pro-

ponebat, hortans populum, ut si quis quid haberet criminis, probaret manifes-

tis rebus, si non probasset, subiret poanam capitis. Dicebatque, grave esse,

quum id christiani et Judaei facerent in praedicandis sacerdotibus qui ordinandi

sunt, non fieri in provinciarum rectoribus, quibus et fortunse hominum com-
initterentur et capita. Ib. cap. 45. p. 997.
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provinces, with whom the lives and fortunes of men were
* entrusted.

That is a testimony to a custom in use among Christians,

and to the concern they had for the good character of those
who were to be ordained to any offices in the church. It is

also an argument, that Christians, and their affairs, were
then well known in the world.

6. Afterwards, in the same Life, Lampridius says :

&amp;lt; When 1 the Christians had seized a spot of ground which
was public ;

and on the other hand the victuallers said, it

6

ought to be granted to them ; he gave this rescript, That
* it was better that God should be worshipped there in any
*
manner, than that the ground should be granted to the

* victuallers.

It cannot be determined whether the Christians intended
to raise a church upon that spot of ground, or only to make
use of it for a ccemetery, or burying place.

This emperor ought to be commended for his moderation,
and for the justness of his sentiments. He judged a place,
in which God was to be worshipped, though not in his own

way, to be better employed, than when put to the uses of

luxury. And we can hence conclude with certainty, that

it was then well known, and generally believed, that pro
miscuous lewdness was no part of Christian worship, or at

all practised in their assemblies.

Here Crevierm writes to this purpose :
* I observed before,

* that he favoured the Christians, and honoured Jesus Christ

in his domestic chapel. It is added, that he intended to
* build a public temple to him; but this is far from being
pro-ved ;

on the contrary, it seems as if, how much soever
* he might esteem the moral precepts of

Christianity,
he by

&amp;lt; no means approved of its religious worship. And this he
* showed even upon an occasion in which he protected it.

The Christians being molested by the vintners of Rome, on
* account of a building where they used to assemble, the
*

emperor determined the dispute in favour of the former,
*

by saying, that the building in question had better be used
for the worship of the Divinity in any manner whatever,
than to be made a tavern. Thus Alexander, loving virtue,
esteemed it in the Christians; but he must not be said to

* have favoured them any farther.

If the building, I have been speaking of, was a church,

1 Quum christiani quendam locum, qui publicus fuerat, occupassent, con
tra popinarii dicerent, sibi eum deberi

; rescripsit, melius esse, ut quomodo-
cumque.illicDeuscolatur, quam popinariis dedatur. Ibid. cap. 49. p. 1003.
m

History of the Roman Emperors, vol. viii. p. 345.
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belonging to the Christians, which may be naturally enough
*

supposed ;
this is the oldest testimony we have of any edi-

1
fice publicly consecrated to the worship of our holy re-

*

ligion, known to be such by the pagans.
So Crevier. But I think it may be questioned whether

these observations are exactly suited to this passage of

Lampridius.
7. Once more. The same writer says of the same empe

ror: Ifn any went out of the road into the grounds of any
private person, according to the nature of the ground, he
was to be beaten with sticks in his presence, or whipped
with rods, or fined. And if the quality of the offender

exempted him from such punishments, he would severely

reprove him, saying :
&quot; Are you willing to have that done

in your own field, which you do in another s ?&quot; And he

would often use a saying, which he had heard from some
Jews or Christians, and which he well remembered ; and
when any one was corrected, he ordered the cryer to pro
claim :

&quot; What you would not have done to yourself, that

do not you do to another.&quot; Which saying he so highly
esteemed, that he ordered it to be engraved upon his palace,
and upon public buildings.
These and other things, mentioned by Lampridius, are

very honourable to this emperor.
III. His mother Mammcea also is greatly commended by

some Christian writers. Eusebius calls her a pious and

religious woman. And Orosius says, she? was a Christian.

The main foundation of this supposition is, that as Eusebius
informs us, she sent for Origen to come to her at Antioch ;

which might be no more than curiosity to see and discourse

with a man, who was then in great reputation for learning.
Crevier^ therefore justly observes: * She is said to have
* been a Christian ;

but that fact is not sufficiently proved.
And Basnage

r has offered divers arguments, sufficient to

overthrow that supposition.

n Si quis de via in alicujus possessionem deflexisset, pro qualitate loci, aut

fustibus subjiciebatur in conspectu ejus, aut virgis, aut condemnation!, aut, si

haec omnia transiret dignitas hominis, aut gravissimis contumeliis, quum dice-

ret : Visne hoc in agro tuo fieri, quod alteri facis ? Clamabatque ssepius quod a

quibusdam, sive Judaeis sive christianis, audierat, et tenebat. Idque per prae-

conem, quum aliquem emendaret, dici jubebat :
* Quod tibi fieri non vis, alteri

ne feceris. Quam sententiam usque adeo dilexit, ut in palatio, et in publicis

operibus, praescribi juberet. Id. ib. cap. 51. p. 1006.

H. E. 1. vi. cap. 21. p Cujus mater Mammaea, Christiana,

Origenem presbyterum audire curavit. Oros. 1. vii. cap. 18.

1 Hist, of the Rom. Emperors, vol. viii. p. 277.
r Ann, 222. num. iv.
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CHAP. XXVI.

ULPIAN.

I. His time. II. A passage of Lactantius concerning his
work of the Duty of a Proconsul, in which he says, that

Ulpian had collected all the edicts of former emperors
against the Christians. III. Observations of learned men
concerning Ulpian, and his work. IV. Qu. Whether
there remain, in the Pandects, any laws against the
Christians.

I. DOM1TIUS ULPIANUS,a or ULPIAN, was a native of

Tyre in Phoenicia. After he had distinguished himself as a

great lawyer in former reigns, he was made prsefect of the

prsetorium by Severus Alexander, but was murdered by
the praetorian soldiers, as is computed, in the year 228. I

place him at the year 222, when the emperor Alexander
began his reign.

II. Lactantius,
b
among other cruelties practised by wor

shippers of idols, or heathen deities, reckons laws of

princes, and decrees of lawyers, against good men, wor
shippers of the true God. Domitius, writing of the office
* of a proconsul, in the seventh book of that work, put toge-
6 ther the wicked edicts, that he might show what punish-
* ments ought to be inflicted upon those who professed them-
* selves to be worshippers of God.

III. Herman Witsius supposeth,
* that c

Ulpian was very

a Vid. Dion. Cass. lib. 80. Eutrop. 1. viii. cap. 23. Zos. 1. i. p. 638. Spar-
tian. dePescennio Nigro. cap. 7. Lamprid. in Alexandra Severe, cap. 26. 31.
51. Victor, de Csesarib. cap. 24. Tillem. L Emp. Alexandre. art. xvii. Crevier,
in his Lives of the Roman Emperors, vol. viii. p. 1 12, &c. Fabric. Bib. Lat.
Tom. i. p. 820.

b Hoc est Deorum disciplina. Ad haac opera cullores suos erudiunt. Haec
sacra desiderant. Quinetiam sceleratissimi homicidse contra pios jura impia
condiderunt. Nam et constitutiones sacrilege, et disputationes Jurisperitorum
leguntur injusta?. Domitius de Officio Proconsulis, libro septimo, rescripta
nefaria collegit, ut doceret, quibus pcenis affici oporteret eos qui se cultores
Dei profiterentur. Lactant. Inst. 1. v. cap. 11. fin.

c
Cujus collections hanc credibile est fuisse occasionem. Ulpianus Alex

andrum Severum regebat, et ejus nomine Proconsulibus in provincias ituris

mandata dabat. Sed quum videret abs chrislianis non alienum, ab eorum
sanguine certe abhorrentem, vix impelli posse, uti iis exterminandis aliquid
ediceret; videtur vetera impiorum tyrannorum rescripta Proconsulibus ob-
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averse to the christians ; but the emperor was favourable
to them. He saw that Alexander would never enact any
laws against them, which should bring them into any
danger of their lives; Ulpian therefore put together the

laws which had been made against the christians in former

times, that the proconsuls might see how they might treat

them.
Tillemont d thinks that work was published before the

reign of Alexander. Basnage likewise is of opinion, that e

this work was composed some good while before in the time

of Septimius Severus. Nor can he believe that Ulpian
would publish such a thing in the time of Alexander, when
it would be far from being acceptable.

Crevier f

expresseth himself after this manner : Ulpian
* has been praised by all the pagans without exception, and
without reserve. The christians have reproached him with

*

carrying his aversion so far, as, contrary to the inclination

of his sovereign, who did not dislike them, to collect all
* the edicts which former emperors had published against
* them. Let us pity a blindness, in which he was confirmed
* even by his regard for the laws, which he had so much
* studied.

So Crevier. But a part of those remarks depends upon
a supposition that these books of the Duty of a Proconsul

were published in the time of Alexander; which, as we
have just seen, is far from being certain.

As for Ulpian s having been praised by all the pagans,

(which Crevier repeats after Tillemont,) it is acknowledged
that he has been commended by several heathen authors,

and the confidence placed in him by Alexander is much
to his honour. Nevertheless by Dion Cassius, or by
Xiphilinus from him, he is said to have killed Flavian and

Chrestus, that he might succeed them. And Zosimus,

giving an account of Ulpian s death, says, The 11 soldiers

jecisse, ut ex iis suum in hoc genere officium sestimarent. Wits, se Legion.
Fulmin. num. Ixv.

d Ubi supra, note a
.

e Quae collectanea edidisse

existimamus, imperante Severe, cum Papiniano in consiliis fuit. Regnante
quidem Alexandra, nil perniciei christianis machinatus est Ulpianus, quos
Mammaeae et filio ejus acceptos esse noverat. Ad dominoram ergo suorum
studia sese composuit aulicus homo. Nee Alexandri Mammaeaeque gratiam

retinuisset, si ecclesiam, cui favebant, ad sanguinem usque persecutus fuisset.

Basnag. ann. 228. num. iii.
f As before, p. 46.

e fov fit 8r] $\af3iavov, TOV re Xpqrov cnroKTtivaQ&amp;gt; iva UVTSQ SiadefyTcu, KO.I

avrog a TroXXw
i&amp;lt;rpov

VTTO TWV flopv^opwv, tTTtOffjitvwv ol VVKTOQ,

Dio. Cass. 1. 80. p. 1369.
h Ev virofyiq. 8e rote &amp;lt;rparo7r&&amp;gt;t yfvo/4vof, (rae Se ainag aicpifiwg K
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were much offended with him
;
the reason he could not

say exactly, because the accounts were different.

IV. There are in the Pandects several fragments of his,

which by some learned men are understood to relate to the

Christians. I shall here allege one or two.
1. In a treatise of his concerning Courts of Justice were

these words. *

They
1

may be reckoned physicians, who
undertake the cure of the body, or of any particular dis

temper, in the ears, the throat, the teeth
; but, if they use

incantations, or invocations, or, to use the common word
of impostors, exorcisms ; these are no sort of medicine,

although there are people who boast of having received
benefit by them.
Whether Ulpian here refers to Jews or Christians, or

heathens, I cannot certainly say. Bingham
k

says : Some
think the order (of exorcists) was as old as Tertullian,
because Ulpian the great lawyer who lived in Tertullian s

*

time, in one of his books speaks of exorcising as a thing
* used by impostors, by whom, probably, he means the

Christians. Gothofred thinks, he means the Jewish exor-

cists, who were commonly impostors indeed.

2. From the third book of his work, Concerning the

Duty of a Proconsul, are cited these words :
* The 1 deified

Severus and Antoninus have permitted those who follow
the Jewish superstition to enjoy magistracies. But they
imposed upon them some conditions, which did not preju
dice their superstition.
When Ulpian wrote that book of his work, as Schulting

m

says, Antoninus Caracalla was living. Therefore the

blessed, or deified, is to be understood of Septimius Severus

only, and not to be applied to both the emperors here men
tioned.

Whether by the Jewish superstition, be here meant the

t
3ia&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;opa yap iropjjKaat irspi TIIQ avrs irpoaipsfftwg } avaipeirai. Zos.

1. i. p. 638.
i Medicos fortassis quis accipiet etiam eos, qui alicujus partis corporis, vel

certi doloris sanitatem pollicentur; ut, puta, si auricularum, si fistulae, vel

dentium
;
non tamen, si incantavit, si imprecatus est, si (ut vulgari verbo im-

postorum utar) exorcizant. Non sunt ista medicinae genera, tametsi sint, qui
hos sibi profuisse cum praedicatione adfirment. D. lib. 1. Tit. 13. 1. i. sect. 3.

De extraordinariis Cognitionibus, &c.
k
Bingham s. Antiquities, &c. B. 3. ch. iv. sect. 3.

1 Eis qui judaicam superstitionem sequantur, D. Severus et Antoninus
honores adipisci permiserunt ; sed et necessitates eis imposuerunt, quae super
stitionem eorum non laederent. De Decurionibus, &c. D. L. 1. Tit. 2. 1. iii.

sect. 3.
m

Adeoque legendum Divus Severus, et Antoninus, non Divi, ut habet
Florentinus. Schulting. Jurispr. Vet. p. 552.
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Jewish religion only, or whether the Christians also were

intended, has been doubted.

3. However, it may not be improper for me, before I

conclude this chapter concerning Ulpian, to observe, that

some learned lawyers are of opinion, that&quot; in our Corpus
Juris, or Collection of ancient Roman laws, there is not

preserved one edict against the Christians, nor any thing
that is against them.
And says Witsius in the place to which we referred just

now :
* The books of Ulpian concerning the Duty of a

* Proconsul are not now extant. But there are in the Pan-
dects many fragments of them : in which, however, there

is not one word about the Christians. From the third book
6 of that work is cited a law of Severus and Antoninus, al-
s

lowing the Jews to possess magistracies ; but it is not at
*
all probable, that Christians are here included. The design

4 of Ulpian was to collect the laws against the Christians ;

* the same malignity of temper would induce him to sup-
press every thing that was favourable to them/
That being our case, we must submit to it. Through a

mistaken friendship, and misguided zeal, all edicts against
the Christians have been suppressed, and none of them ad
mitted into the Pandects.

Since, therefore, the collections of Ulpian, so far as they
related to the Christians, are entirely lost, we can only make
some general reflections upon them

;
which every reader is

able to do. I have cited the passage of Lactantius, and
have also alleged the observations of divers learned

moderns relating to this subject, and need not add any thing
more. I shall only say, that if ever * the seventh book of

that work of Ulpian should be found, it would be a great

n Istud addo, in Corpore Juris nostro nullum contra christianos edictum,
imo nihil, quod illis adversum existimari certo possit, inveniri. In qua sen-

tentia etsi Balduinus non fuit, sed Ulpianum cumprimis accusat, quod christi

anos, 1. i. sect. 3. ff. de extraordin. cognit. exorcistas appellavit ;
sunt tamen

viri docti, qui plane alterius commatis homines eo homine comprehend! ex-

istimant. N. H. Gundling. Praef. ad Balduin. Comm. de Constant. Imp. Leg.
Ecc. et Civilibus, p. 16, 17.

Non exstant quidem hi de Officio Proconsulis libri Domitii. Multa tamea
in Pandectis supersunt eorum fragmenta : sed in his nullum verbum de chris-

tianis. Unus locus exstat ex libro tertio, ubi laudatur hoc, de quo disputamus,
Severi et Antonini rescriptum, quo Judaeis permittitur honores adipisci. Haec

cum retulisset Balduinus, ita infit :
* An Ulpianus, quo magis christianos

ureret, hoc commemoravit ? Ut Julianus Imperator odio christianorum favisse

Judaeis dicitur. Quum ergo totus in eo fuerit Ulpianus, ut ea quae adversa

christianis erant, ad eos vexandos colligeret, faventia vero maligne supprime-
ret, non est probabile, hoc, quod de Judaeis prodere voluit, ad christianos

pertinere. Wits, ut supra, num. Ixii.

VOL. VII. Z
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curiosity, and would afford us a gTeat deal of light and in

struction.

Dr. Jortin, in his Discourses concerning the Christian re

ligion, at p. 58, says,
4 If Ulpian s treatise on the Duty of

Proconsuls were extant, we should know what edicts had
been published against the Christians by the emperors,

4 down to the time of Alexander Severns.

CHAP. XXVII.

DION CASSIUS.

I. His work and time. II. His account of the siege, and

taking of Jerusalem by Titus. III. His account of Do-
mitian s persecution of the Christians. IV. Nerva s

favourable treatment of the Christians. V. That J\tarcia,
concubine of Commodus, was friendly to the Christians.

VI. His account of the shower, by which Marcus Antoni

nus, and his army, were saved in Germany.

\. DION CASSIUS COCCEIANUS,* son of Apronianus,
who in the reigns of Trajan and Adrian was governor of

Cilicia, and afterwards of Dalmatia, was a native of Nice in

Bithynia. He was made a senator of Rome in the reign of

Commodus, and had the honour of several considerable

posts and employments under the succeeding emperors.
He was twice consul, the second time with Severus Alex
ander, in the eighth year of that emperor s reign, A. D.
229. After which, with the emperor s leave, he retired into

his own country, and dwelt at Nice. He wrote the Roman
History in eighty books, from the very beginning to the reign
of Alexander. A great part of his work is lost. There is,

however, an epitome of his work from the time of Pompey
to the end of it in the reign of Alexander, which was made
by John Xiphilinus, nephew to the patriarch of Constanti

nople. But then, as Dion s History is justly admired, not-

a Suid. V. Atwv, 6 Kaffiog xprjuctTtffag, 6 eiriK\r]V KOKIJIOQ oi tie .

Phot. cod. 71. p. 105. Voss. Hist. Gr. 1. ii. cap. 15. Fabr. Bib. Gr. 1. iv. cap.
10. Tom. 3. p. 319, &c. Reimarus, de Vita et Scriptis Dionis. ap. Dion. T.
11. p. 1533, &c. Cav. H. L. T. ii p. 146. Tillem. Hist, des Emp. T. iii.

Alexandra, art. 27, 28. Crevier s Hist, of the Rom. Emp. vol. viii. p. 347, &c.
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withstanding some defects, so Xiphilinus s Epitome is like

wise in good esteem. And in some places we find frag
ments of Dion himself; and the Epitome oftentimes repre
sents Dion in his own words.

Though Dion s History was not published till some time

afterwards, I may well place him in the year 230, he having
then been, from the time of his admission into the senate,
almost forty years in a public character. And he was em
ployed above twenty years in this work, ten years in making*
collections, and twelve more in digesting his materials, and

putting them in order. And it is likely, that his work was

published soon after the year 230.

II. I begin my extracts from this author, with his ac
count of the siege and taking of Jerusalem, to which a re

ference was made b
formerly.

* In c the mean time, says he,
*

Titus, who was appointed

general in the war with the Jews, endeavoured to gain
them by embassies and fair promises* When they refused

to enter into treaty, he determined to subdue them by the

force of arms. For a while they fought with equal success ;

but having gained some advantages over them, he laid
sie^e

to Jerusalem, which was encompassed by three walls. The
Romans, drawing near, attacked and battered them with

their engines. And indeed they had a numerous army,
having in their camp large supplies from divers barbarian

kings, who joined them as auxiliaries. The Jews likewise

were very numerous, having with them the people out of

the country, and others who agreed with them in their re

ligious rites, and not only such of their nation as lived in

other parts of the Roman empire, but also people from the

countries situate beyond the Euphrates. And as they
fought from the walls, they had an advantage in throwing
darts and stones

;
and as often as favourable opportunities

offered, they made sallies, and annoyed the Romans, by
overthrowing and destroying their platforms and batteries,

and by other ways. Moreover*1 the Romans were in want

b See vol. vi. p. 478. c Dion. lib. 76. p. 746, &c. al. p.
1079 1082. d To e St] 7r\i&amp;lt;7ov oi Pw/imot r-g avvdpiq.

(KaKoiraOsv, KM fyav\ov KCU iroppujQtv vdwp eTrayopevoi. p. 1080.

On the contrary, Josephus, 1. v. cap. ix. sect. 3. p. 350, in Havercamp. re

presents the Romans to have had great plenty of water. Reimar thinks this

account of Dion more probable. I shall transcribe part of his note upon the

place. Josephus contra, vices mutatas refert, ut fontes Judseis etiam ante Titi

adventum exaruerint, nunc Tito uberiores manarint. Sed haec aut comparate

intelligenda sunt, aut a pacis auctore Judaeis jactata. Probabilius Dio aquae

inopia Romanes dicit laborasse. Nam fontes tota Palaestina rari, circa

Hierosolymam rarissimi : plurima aqua ex cisternis : et imbribus cessantibus,

z2
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of water, and were forced to go a great way to fetch it
;

though sometimes they got none but what was very indiffer

ent. At such seasons the Jews made excursions, and fell

upon the soldiers as they were dispersed abroad in the

country. For they undermined the ground, and made pas
sages under their very walls, to come at the Romans; but
afterwards Titus stopt up all those passages.

* While these things were doing, many were wounded
and killed on both sides. Titus himself was wounded by a

stone on the left shoulder, which weakened his arm ever

after. At length the Romans became masters of the outer

wall
;
and then encamping between the two walls, they at

tacked the inner walls
;
but with doubtful success

;
for the

besieged being now inclosed in a lesser compass, were the

better able to make a vigorous defence. However, Titus

now renewed to them offers of peace by heralds, which he
sent to them ; but they peremptorily refused to accept of

them. Moreover, if any of them were taken prisoners, and

they who deserted, privately corrupted the water of the

Romans, and killed them when they found any of them

alone; for which reason Titus determined to receive no more
of them. In the mean time the Romans were greatly

dispirited, as is common in long sieges, and suspecting the

truth of what was given out, that the city was impregnable,
some went over to the besieged ; who, though they were
themselves in great want of provisions, readily received

them, and cherished them, to let the besiegers know, that

they also had deserters.
4

Though the Roman engines battered down the inner

wall, yet the Jews were not overcome, but killed many who
were striving to get within it. However, at length the Ro
mans prevailed; and thus a way was opened for them to

the temple. Nevertheless 6
they did not immediately attack

it, being restrained by a certain superstitious respect for it;

but in the end they moved forward and took possession of

it, Titus
compelling

them so to do. At which time the Jews
of all sorts, the meaner people, their elders, and the priests,
exerted themselves to the utmost; thinking themselves hap-

majus sitis quam famis periculum ;
ut testatur Hieronymus ad Amos, cap. 4.

T. iii. edit. Martiansei. p. 1401. Conf. 2 Chron. xxxii. 3
;
Joel i. 20. Strab.

xvi. p. 761. Accedebat, bello saeviente, multorum fontium et cisternarum

obturatio. Reimar. p. 1080. sect. 30.
e Ov fit)v KO.I

7rpaxp?/i&amp;gt; &a TO StiaiSaijjtovrjaat, efftdpafjiov a\X o^/ Trort,

ra Ttr
a^&amp;gt;ag KaravayKaaavroQ, tierw

Trpot%(t)pi]&amp;lt;Tav. p. 1081. And Josephus

says, that the Roman soldiers had a respect for the temple. Twv fuvyt &amp;lt;rpa-

ri(i)Twv toe f.&amp;lt;ziv
6&amp;lt;rif

a fiira typiKtiq tig TOV vaov a^wpa, /cat TrpoetKvvti. K. A

De B.4. vi. cap. ii. sect. 3.
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py in being employed to fight for the temple, or to die near

it ;
nor were they overcome, though they were few against

many, till a part of the temple was set on fire. Then they

willingly surrendered
;
some yielded themselves to be killed

by the Romans, some killed each other, others killed them

selves, and some threw themselves into the flames
;
and it

appeared to them not a calamity, but victory, and safety, to

be so happy as to perish with the temple.

Many were taken
prisoners,

and among them Bargioras
their general ;

who only was put to death at the time of the

triumph. Thus f Jerusalem was taken on a Saturday, the

day still respected by the Jews above any other. From
that time it was appointed, that all who adhere to their re

ligion should annually pay a didrachm to the capitol of

Jupiter. Upon this occasion both the generals [Vespasian
and Titus] received the appellation of emperor ; but neither

took the surname of Judaicus, although triumphal arches,

and other honours customary after great victories, were de

creed to them.
Such is the account of this great event, which we have in

Dion Cassius. It is indeed short and defective : neverthe

less, it is a testimony to the ruin of the temple and city of

Jerusalem, and the conquest of Judea under Titus and Ves

pasian. The account is imperfect; but then we may con-

elude, that we here have Dion himself, and not his abridger,
who was a Christian. We must not much wonder at the

conciseness ;
that may be owing to the contempt which the

author had for the Jewish people, who were scorned and

despised by the great men among the Romans, and by all

heathens in general. Dion agrees with Josephus in many
particulars, which every reader may be able to recollect,

by comparing our accounts formerly given from Josephus
himself. But he differs from him so much, and is so de

fective, that we may be apt to think he did not borrow from

{ Ovrw fjitv TO. lepocroXtyia tv ry TS Kpovs fiptpg, t^aAsro. p. 1081.

So writes Dion. But Cardinal Noris computes, that this happened on Sun

day. Eo anno Ebul, mensis in anno Judaeorum sextus, juxta hodiernos ipso-
rum cycles, coepit die 26 Augusti. Ejus vero dies octavus fuit secundus Sep-

tembris, idemque dies Dominicus, sive Solis, qui postremus urbi toto orbe

celeberrimae illuxit. Noris, De Epoch Syro-maced. Diss. i. cap. 3. p. 53.

Lipsiae. 1696.

And, as Mr. Reimer observes, Josephus does not say, that Jerusalem was
taken on the Saturday, the Jewish Sabbath. And if it had been taken on
that day, he would not have omitted that circumstance. Nee Josephus ea die

captam urbem adnotavit, non omissurus, credo, si ita fuisset. Reimar, in

Dionis loc. Et supra. Notandus autem est error Dionis, ut aliorum, qui

Hierosolyma fere semper Sabbato capta tradiderunt, sibi hodiernum persua-

dent, &c. Id. ibid.
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him ; indeed, I should very much question, whether Dion
had read Josephus s seven books of the History of the Jewish
War. If he never read them, it is very likely, that he never
read the other works of that Jewish historian. It seems to

me, that though Dion spent several years in making collec

tions for his large history of the Romans, he was not very
curious or inquisitive about that part of it which related to

the Jewish people.^ By which means he was led to give
the very imperfect history, which we have seen, of the final

period of their commonwealth. It is in this way that I

would account for his saying nothing of the miseries of the

grievous famine endured by the Jews in the siege of Jerusa

lem ; and his omitting the numbers of those who perished,
or were made captives, in the siege, and during the war,
which are so particularly mentioned by Joseph us. However
we see in him, that the several parts of the city were taken,
one after another, and that the temple was consumed by fire,

and that the Jews were very resolute and obstinate in their

defence of themselves. Whence it may be inferred, and

concluded, that they suffered a great deal, before they were
subdued and overthrown.

III. We now proceed to another remarkable passage,
which is in the history of the emperor Domitian. And h

in the same year, [that is, when Domitian and Flavins Cle
ment were consuls, or the year of Christ 95] Domitian put
to death, beside many others, Flavius Clement the consul,

although he was his cousin, and had for his wife Flavia

Domitilla, who also was his relation. They were both ac

cused of the crime of impiety [or atheism]. Upon which
same account many others likewise, who had embraced the

Jewish customs, were condemned; some of whom were put

8 Dion, in his account of the conquest of Judea by Pompey, betrays great

ignorance of the Jewish people in several respects. Vid. lib. 37. p. 12 i, &c.

al p. 36, 37. He says, The Temple, which they had built to their God at

Jerusalem, was large and magnificent, but open at the top. Which is a great
mistake. Kat avry veuv T fieyi^ov Kai TrepiKaXXf^arov, ir\rjv aO baov

a%avr]G TI Kai avwpo^og ?jv, t&TToirjffav. p. 122.
h Kai rip avTQ tret aXXaf re. TroXXsc; /cat rov

&amp;lt;I&amp;gt;Xa/3toi&amp;gt; KX?//jvra vTraTtvovra,

Kanrep ave ^iov ovra&amp;gt; Kai yvvaiKa, Kai avrrjv avyytvr) iavra, $\a/3iav AojumX-

f$&amp;gt;
}?f Kat X\ot Q ra

Ka* ol fJLtv a-xtQavov 01 6e T&amp;lt;V ysv scriwv e^fpriBqaav r) Se Aoj^nXXa virepw-

piaQr) \iovov llavSaTtptiav. Toj/ ds Stj r\aj3pMva TOV /iTa TS Tpaiavn

ap^avra, KaTrjyoprjQiVTa ra Tf. aXXa, Kai ola ol TroXXot, Kai on Kai SrjpioiQ

(fiaxtTO, aKiKTiiviV s^ (^ 7T8 Kai TO. /taXt^a opyijv avry viro $9ov& taxev &amp;gt;

Tt

VTrarevovra avrov eg rov AXflavov 7rt ra Nai&amp;gt;KT/cetjuar (ttvofiafffitva KaXtaag,

\tovra airoKrtivai ptyav rjvayKaW Kai og 8 fjiovov adev ikvpavOr], aXXa
&amp;lt;cat tuTOxwrara avrov KaTiipyaaaro. L. 67. p. 766. al. p. 1112.
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to death, others suffered the confiscation of their goods.
Domitilla was only banished into Pandateria. Glabrio, who
had been consul with Trajan, [in the year 91,] accused also,

beside other matters, of the same crime with the rest, and
because he had fought with wild beasts, he put to death

;

against whom he was particularly incensed from a principle
of envy. For having sent for him in his consulship to

Albanum, at the time of the Juvenalia, he made him enter

the lists with a great lion
;
but he was so far from being

hurt in the combat, that with wonderful dexterity he killed

the lion.

Who Flavius Clement was, and how he was related to

Domitian, was shown before, in our chapter of Suetonius.

Domitilla we suppose to have been daughter of Domitilla,
Domitian s sister

;
she therefore was Domitian s niece.

Undoubtedly, she k and her mother were so named from
Flavia Domitilla, wife of the emperor Vespasian, and mother
of Titus and Domitian, and of their sister Domitilla, just
mentioned.
Some difficulties there are, arising from a comparison of

this account of Dion with that of Suetonius, formerly

quoted. But they were then considered, and need not be

again stated ] here.

Here are three persons named, as accused of impiety, and

suffering upon that account. Two of them were put to

death, and one was banished.

Domitilla we conclude to have been a Christian. It is

probable, thatm Clement also was a Christian, or favourer

of them. Glabrio s Christianity is not so evident. However,
some learned men&quot; have been willing to allow them all

three the character of Christians, and martyrs; but Tille-

mont does not put Glabrio in that number. I likewise think

it may be questioned, whether he was a Christian, though

See vol. vi. pag. penult.
k Inter haec Flaviam Domitillam

duxit uxorem, Latinaeque conditionis, sed mox ingenuam et civem Romanam
recuperatorio judicio pronuntiatam Ex hac liberos tulit, Titum, et Domi-

tianum, et Domitillam. Sueton. Vespas. cap. 3.
I As note .

m Vere autem martyrem fuisse

Clementem Consulem constat ex Dione. Pearson. Opp. Post. p. 215. sect. 22.
II Vero igitur proximum est, fidei causa Clementem, Domitillam, Glabrio-

nemque damnatos fuisse. Basnag. ann. 95. num. 5.

Nee alios sub eo quam exules habemus in probis ecclesiae monumentis,
Flaviam illam Domitillam, et S. Joannem apostolum. Antipas in Asia popult
furore passus est. Nisi forte Glabrionem, quern judaismi, et Flavium Coss.

quern atheismi nomine interfectos testis est Dio. Christianismi nomine inter-

fectos intelligamus. Dodw. Diss. Cypr. xi. sect. 16.

Vid. Domitien. art. xiv. et note \ sur la Persecution de Domitien. M.
E. T. ii. p. 523.
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accused of that or Judaism. It is not unlikely, that some

designing and malicious people took the opportunity to ac

cuse Glabrio of what would, at that time especially, render
him obnoxious to Domitian. And the emperor made no

scruple of laying hold of this pretence to destroy a man,
against whom he had a grudge of three or four years
standing, ever since the year 92. Nor is this the first in

stance we have met with of men unfairly charged with

Christianity by their enemies. Pliny s letter to Trajan
affords some such instances, and there may have been many
more.

According to Dion s account, Glabrio was a man who had

indulged himself in the hazardous and unreputable diver

sion of fighting with wild beasts
;
which can by no means

agree with the character of a Christian. For skill in that

exercise he was much celebrated : and Domitian sent for

him to Albanum, at the feast of the Juvenalia, even in the

time of his consulship, to add to the splendour of the shows
;

and perhaps hoping to have destroyed him that way. But
Glabrio was victorious, though the lion \vas very formida

ble; and Domitian, instead of being well pleased therewith,
was provoked. However, he let him escape at that time ;

but now he laid hold of the pretence of irreligiori to put
him to death.

Dion Cassius calls Domitilla wife of Clement. Euse-
biusP from Bruttius calls her niece of Clement. Hence
some 41 have argued, that there were two of this name, who
suffered for Christianity in the time of Domitian, one a vir

gin, the other a married woman, and banished into different

places, one to the island Pontia, the other to Pandateria. I

rather think, that r there was but one Domitilla, who suffer

ed at this time, the wife of the consul Clement, and niece

of Domitian. Eusebius and Jerom have not mentioned
more than one; which surely they must have done, if there

had been two. Domitilla was banished into Pontia, as

Bruttius says. It was easy for Dion to mistake Pandateria

for Pontia. Jerom 8 has particularly mentioned the confine

ment of Domitilla in the island Pontia; nor does he call her

P H. E. 1. iii. cap. 18. p. 89. q See Tillemont sainte Flavie

Domitille, vierge et martyre, avec son oncle Clement consul et martyre.
Mem. Ecc. Tom. ii. p. 124, &c.

r Vid. Basnag. ann. 95. num. vii. et viii.

s Delata [Paula] ad insulam Pontiam, quam clarissimge quondam feminarum
sub Domitiano principe pro confessione nominis christiani, Flavise Domitillae

nobilitavit exilium
; vidensque cellulas, in quibusilla longum martyrium dux-

erat, sumptis fidei alls Jerosolymam et sancta loca videre cupiebat. Hieron. ep.
86. [al. 27.] T. iv. p. 672. fin.
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virgin, as he would have done, if he had supposed that to

have been her condition.

Jerom tells us, that Paula, in her voyage from Rome to

Jerusalem near the end of the fourth century, saw the place
of her habitation in that island

; where, as he says, she
* suffered a long martyrdom. Possibly, when other exiles

were recalled, Domitilla was not. Her near relation to Do-
mitian, whose memory was infamous, might some way or

other be an obstacle.

What we have principally to observe, is the attestation

here given by this noble and diligent historian to the pro

gress of Christianity, and the sufferings of its professors. It

had now got footing in the imperial family. Clement suf
fered death upon account of it; and his wife Domitilla was
banished to a remote and unwholesome island, where per
sons were wont to be sent for state-crimes, or other like

offences.

It is generally allowed, that Clement l was a Christian, as

well as Domitilla ; some have supposed, that u his whole

family was Christian. That, I think, is more than we can

say ;
but it is very likely, that some of their servants were

Christians. Many were accused and condemned upon the

same account
;
some suffered death, others confiscation of

goods; others were banished, as Domitilla. This is at least v

the fourth heathen author, who has afforded us a testimony
to the persecution of the Christians in the reign of the em
peror Domitian ;

and though it was but short, it seems to

have been felt by many persons.
IV. In the month of September, in the year 96, Domitian

was succeeded by Nerva; of whom Dion says: *He w
pub

lished a pardon for those who were condemned for impiety,
and recalled those who were banished. And after the

mention of a law of the same emperor concerning slaves, he
adds :

* And besides, he forbade the accusing of any men
upon account of impiety, or Judaism.

It has been a question among learned men, whether

Domitian, by any edict, put an end to the persecution of

1

Ipsum etiam Clementem christianum fuisse, nonnulli colligunt ex Sueto-

nio, cap. 15. quia contemtissimae inertias hominem appellat ; qua nota chris-

tiani solent inuri. Reimar. ad Dionem. p. 1113. sect. 82.
u

ct totam Clementis familiam fuisse christianam, verisimillimum est.

Id. ib. sect. 83.
v See Juvenal, vol. vii. p. 263. Suetonius, p. 270, 271. Bruttius, p. 367.

and now Dion Cassius.
w Kat 6 Nepovaf Tsg TE Kpivofjuvsg ETT affffBeujt a0jK6, KOI TBQ Qtvyovrag

&amp;lt; Totg fie. Srj a\\oig &T aatfiuaQ ar laSdiics (Bin KaraiTiaaQai Tivag
Lib. 68. p. 769. al. 1118.
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the christians before his death. This* passage of Dion has
been thought sufficient by some to determine the question,
and to assure us, that the persecution did not cease till after

the beginning of Nerva s reign.
We may be satisfied of this passage likewise, that it is

not Xiphilinus s, but Dion s, in his own words, though per
haps contracted. The style is the style of a heathen, and
not of a Christian

;
and this passage may be supposed to

confirm the supposition of the severity of Domitian s perse
cution, though it was not long. Beside those put to death,
or banished by him, there were others under accusation, or

under a sentence of condemnation, who now escaped by the

lenity or goodness of Nerva.
I may add a short passage from Orosius, a Christian

writer, who says,
* That^ Nerva, by his first edict, recalled

all such as had been exiled ;
and the apostle John, im-

*

proving this general indulgence, then returned to Ephe-
* sus.

V. T shall take one passage more from this author, con

cerning Marcia, concubine of the emperor Commodus.
She 2

is related to have had a great affection for the Chris

tians, and to have done them many good offices, she having
a great ascendancy over Commodus.
What is here said may be true

;
for the christians en

joyed a great peace in the reign of this emperor; and

Marcia, though
1 a woman of low condition, had a great

influence upon him; she sometimes gave him good advice;
and the honours paid to her were little below those of an b

empress. I need not add any other particulars of her

history.
But c this paragraph I rather think to be Xiphilinus s

x See vol. vi. ch. ix. sect. 6. y Hie primo edicto suo cunctos

exules revocavit. Unde et Joannes apostolus, hac generali indulgentia libe-

ratus, Ephesum rediit. Oros. 1. vii. cap. 11. p. 485.
z

Iropeireu de avrrj TroXXa TS. vrrep rwv
%pi&amp;lt;riava&amp;gt;v GTrgSaoai, KO.I TroXXa

avTSQ tvepyrr]Ktvat, art aai Trapa T&amp;lt;p Koju/io^ irav SwafAtvr}. Lib. 72. p. 819.

al. p. 1206.
a Huic Marcia, generis libertini, forma tamen meretriciisque artibus pollens,

cum animum ejus penitus devinxisset, egresso e balneo veneni poculum dedit.

Victor Epit. cap. xvii.
b

ETT St TJJV yv(i)fjtr)v avrs TavTijv avrjveyKt TTQOQ Mapxiav, i\v et^e rv\v

i^a rt/uwrarqi/, } adev TL arm^e yafisrr]Q JVVCIIKOQ, aXXa -rravTa baa

TT\TJV rs TTvpoQ. Herodian. 1. i. p. 486. Sylburg.
c Haec de Marcia christianis favente non Dionis esse, sed Xiphilini, suspi-

cor
; quod etiam innuit pramissa formula, i&amp;lt;ropfiri

^. Neque tamen hodie

scio, an apud alios scriptores christianos merita ejus prsedicala legantur. Eoque
minus Dioni id tanti poterat videri, quod commemoraret. Reimar. ad Dion,

p. 1207. sect. 34.
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than Dion s; the style at least is Xiphiliuus s. In the other

passages before quoted, Dion speaks of impiety, or atheism,
or Judaism, but never useth the word Christians. Another

thing that may make us doubt, whether this observation be

entirely Dion s, is the phrase, it is related. For at the

beginning of the reign of Commodus he says:
* These d

things, and what follows, I write not from the report of

others, but from my own knowledge and observation.

However, the sense may be Dion s
;
but I wish we had also

his style without any adulteration.

VI. Dion s account of the extraordinary shower, by
which Marcus Antoninus and his

army
were preserved in

Germany, was observed formerly, together with Xiphilinus s

remarks upon it; to which,
6

therefore, the reader is now
referred.

CHAP. XXVIII.

THE PERSECUTION OF MAXIMIN THE FIRST, OR THE
THRACIAN.

MAXIMIN the first, or Lucius Maximinus the Thracian,
a

succeeded Severus Alexander in the year 235, and died in

238. The b excessive cruelty of his disposition is acknow

ledged by heathen historians.

Sulpicius Severus, passing from Septimius Severus to

Decius, mentions this persecution, without numbering it.

He says, that c Maxirnin persecuted the clergy of some

churches; which implies, that this persecution was local

only, and not general.

d
Asyto e ravra Tf. KM TO. \onra, 8K i% aXXorptag m Trapadoffsug, aXXa t?

otfcaac tidrj rr]pr]ffewQ. Ib. p. 818. al. p. 1205.
e This vol. p. 186188.
a

Sed, occiso Alexandra, Maximinus primum ecorpore militari, et nondum
senator, sine decreto Senatus, Augustus ab exercitu appellatus est, filio sibimet

in participatum dato. Capitolin. Maximin. cap. 8. p. 24. Conf. Pagi ann.

238. 4. Basn. ann. 235. num. ii.

b Sed inter has virtutes tarn crudelis fuit, ut ilium alii Cyclopem, alii Busiri-

dem, nonnulli Phalarim vocarent. Senatus eum tantum timuit, ut vota in

templis publice privatimque mulieres etiam cum suis liberis facerent, ne ille

unquam urbem Romam videret. Id. ib.
c

Interjectis deinde annis 38, pax christianis fuit
;

nisi quod medio tern-

pore Maximinus nonnullarum ecclesiarum clericos vexavit. S. Sev. lib. ii. cap.
32. p. 247.
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Says Eusebius: * The emperor Alexander being slain,

after he had reigned thirteen years, he was succeeded by
Maximin ; who being

d filled with hatred against the

family of Alexander, in which there were many Christians,
raised a persecution ; appointing, that the presidents only
of the churches should be put to death, as being the men
who spread abroad the doctrine of the gospel. At which
time Origen composed his book, Of Martyrdom, which he
inscribed to Ambrose and Protoctetus, presbyter of the

church of Csesarea; forasmuch as they were at that time
in great danger of suffering death. And they gained great
honour by that confession. That book of Origen, which

is an exhortation to martyrdom, is still extant ; I made
several valuable extracts from it

e

formerly. It appears
hence, that Ambrose and Protoctetus were imprisoned,
though the place is not now exactly known.

Orosius, not very disagreeable to Eusebius, says,
* that f

Maximin s persecution proceeded chiefly from aversion to

the Christian family of his predecessor Alexander, and his

mother Mammoea : and that his persecution was intended

against the clergy, and particularly against the presbyter
Origen. So Orosius. And some learned men are of

opinion, that Origen, though he sent his Exhortation to

Martyrdom to the two above-named confessors, retired &

himself, and lived privately a part of this reign.
It has been argued by Pagi,

h and other learned 1

men, that

this persecution did not reach to Africa.

There was at this time a persecution of the Christians in

Pontus and Cappadocia, as appears from k Firmilian s letter

d
Of 8rj Kara KOTOV rov irpog TOV AXtZavdpa OIKOV SK TrXaovwv

rag
Kara TO evayyt\iov di$acnca\iag, ayatptiaOai 7rpo&amp;lt;rarrt.

H. E. 1. vi. cap. 28.

Maximinus adversum ecclesiarum sacerdotes persecutionera facit. Chron.

p. 174. e Vol. ii. p. 489, 490. f Sed continue, hoc est tertio

quam regnabat anno, a Pupieno Aquileiee interfectus, et persecutions et vitae

finem fecit. Qui maxime propter christianam Alexandri, cui successerat, et

Mammaeae matris familiam, persecutionem, in sacerdotes et clericos, et doctores,

vel praecipue propter Origenem presbyterum miserat. Oros. 1. vii. cap. 19. p.

509. * SeeTillem. in Origene, art. 21. and Moshem. p. 469.
h Vid. Pagi ann. 235. num. iii. Basnag. ann. 235. num. v.
k Ante viginti enim et duos fere annos, temporibus post Alexandrum Im-

peratorem, multae istic conflictationes et pressurae acciderunt, vel in commune
omnibus hominibus, vel privatim christianis. Terras etiam motus plurimi et

frequentes exstiterunt, ut per Cappadociam et per Pontum multa subruerent,

ut ex hoc persecutio quoque gravis adversum nos christiani nominis fieret ;

quae, post longam retro aetatis pacem repente oborta, de inopinato et insueto

.malo ad turbandum populum nostrum terribilior effecta est. Serenianus tune

fuit in nostra provincia prseses, acerbus et dirus persecutor. In hac autem

perturbatione constitutis fidelibus, et hue atque illuc persecutionis metu fugi-
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to Cyprian ;
but it is not clear, that it was occasioned by

any edict of Maximin. But the president was bigoted and

cruel, and the Christians were greatly molested by him.

However, the neighbouring provinces being peaceable, the

Christians left their own country, and went thither.

Mr. Mosheim, to 1 whom I refer, has very good observa

tions upon this persecution. He allows, that during that

whole reign Christians suffered in some places. There may
therefore, as I apprehend, have been more sufferers, than

now we have the exact knowledge of.

CHAP. XXIX.

THE EMPEROR PHILIP. THE QUESTION CONSIDERED,
WHETHER HE WAS A CHRISTIAN.

I. His time. II. Reasonsfor this inquiry. III. An argu
ment, showing, that he was not a Christian, and the

judgments of divers learned men concerning it.

I. THE emperor Gordian was succeeded by PHILIP, who
took his son into partnership with him. He a was an Arab,
son of a

captain of Arabian robbers. He b
reigned five

years and somewhat longer. His c time is computed from
March in the year of Christ 244, to July in 249.

II. Of this emperor Eusebius tells the following story.
* When d Gordian had reigned six whole years, he was sue-

entibus, et patrias suas relinquentibus, atque in alias partes regionum transeun-

tibus, (erat enim transeundi facultas, eo quod persecutio ilia non per totum

mundura, sed localis fuisset,) &c. Firmilian. ad Cyprian, ep. 75. p. 222.
Oxon. p. 146. Baluz.

1 De Reb. Christianorum, &c. p. 467470.m Hinc facile credimus illis, qui per totum illud, quod Maximinus regnavit,
triennium vexatos passim christianos fuisse censent. Ib. p. 468.

a
Igitur Marcus Julius Philippus Arabs Thraconites, sumto in consortium

Philippo filio, Romam venere. Victor, de Csesar. cap. 28.
b Marcus Julius Philippus imperavit annos quinque. Is Philippus hu-

millimo ortus loco fuit, patre nobilissimo latronum ductore. Victor. Epit. cap.
28. Conf. Eutrop. 1. ix. sect. iii. et Capitolin. iii. cap. 29. p. 124.

c Hoc etiam anno uterque Philippus pater et films Impp. circa mensem
Julium occisi sunt, sexto imperil anno inchoate. Pagi ann. 249. num. v
Conf. Basnag. ann. 244. n. iv.

d H. E. 1. vi. cap. 34.
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6 ceeded by Philip and his son. It is
e

reported, that this

emperor, as being a Christian, on the last day of the vigils
of Easter, desired to partake in the prayers of the church

* with the rest of the people ; but that the bishop would
* not permit him, till he had made confession of his sins,
* and had placed himself in the number of the lapsed, and
4

among the penitents. And if he had not done that, he
4 would never have been admitted by the bishop, because
* of his many crimes^ And f

it is said, that he readily corn-
*

plied, and that he manifested a sincere fear of God by his
* deeds.

It is obvious to observe, that Eusebius speaks only upon
the ground of report and common fame

; nor does he name
the bishop, nor the place where it happened. Chrysostoms
is supposed to supply that defect, as he ascribes a like
action to Babylas bishop of Antioch

; but then he does not
name the emperor.

I forbear to transcribe the absurd and inaccurate account
of the same thing in h the Paschal Chronicle.

According to the Acts or Passion of the Martyr Pontius,
1

Philip and his son were converted by the same Pontius,
and baptized by Fabian bishop of Rome. And, fabulous
as those Acts may be, Huet seems to rely upon them, and
believes, that k those emperors were baptized by Fabian.

In a chapter following that before quoted, Eusebius,
among other proofs of Origen s great reputation at that

time, says, he 1 wrote a letter to the emperor Philip, and
another to his wife Severa. Which is also mentioned by
Jerom, in his book of Illustrious Men

; who likewise there
calls Philip the first Christian emperor, and says, those let

ters were still extant. Nevertheless I think it does not

appear what was in those letters, nor that ever they were
seen either by Eusebius, or Jerom.

In Jerom s Latin edition of Eusebius s Chronicle,&quot; Philip

e TSTOV Karexfi Xoyoe
---K. X. f Kat TrtiBap^aai yt

irpoQvuuQ Xfyerat. Chrys. de S. Babyla contr. Julian.
et Gent. T. ii. p. 544, 545. &quot;

Page 270.
1 Tune beatissimus Pontius ad episcopum urbis Romae nomine Fabianum,

qui ecclesise Dei praeerat, convolavit, et omnia ei ex ordine pandit Alia vero
die cum simul ad Principes venissent, et sacramenta eis divina demonstrassent,
baptismi gratiam consecuti sunt. Passio S. Pontii. num. xiii. T. ii. p. 133.
edit. Baluz.

k
Sic igitur sentio, Christi sacris a Fabiano Papa initiatura fuisse Philippum.

Origen. 1. i. cap. 3. p. 19, 1 H. E. 1. vi. cap. 36.m
Quodque ad Philippum Imperatorem, qui primus de Regibus Romanis

christianus fuit, et ad matrem [uxorem] ejus, literas fecit, quss usque hodie ex
tant. De V. I. cap. 54. de Origene.

n
Philippus Philippum filium
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is said to be the first Christian emperor; and in like manner

speak Orosius, and some other Christian authors.

All which has occasioned a debate among learned men
of late times, whether Philip was a Christian or not :

Baronius,P Huet,^ and r some others, taking the affirmative

side of the question, others the negative. Tillemont 8

says,
it is not without difficulties. And Mr. Mosheim 1 has done
his utmost to perplex this question ; and the more to in

crease the difficulty, argues that u he might be a Christian

secretly, though not openly. And upon the whole, accord

ing to him, it is a point not to be decided, whether the two

Philips, father and son, were Christians or not.

III. For my own part I should think, that we might
spare ourselves the trouble of inquiring into the privacies
of this emperor, and may

v do better to determine his cha
racter by his public conduct. But without indulging
harangue or complaint, I shall now immediately refer to

some ecclesiastical historians, where, so far as I. am able to

judge, the question is fairly treated, and rightly decided.

They are w
Pagi,

x
Basnage, y Cellarius,

z Frederick Span-
heim, not forgetting

1 the great Scaliger.
1. My first argument is, that divers ancient Christian

writers expressly say, that Constantino was the first Roman
emperor who made profession of the Christian religion.
The first to be quoted is Lactantius, contemporary with

suum consortem regni fecit, primusque omnium ex Romanis Imperatoribus
christianus fuit. Chr. p. 174.

Hie primus imperatorum omnium christianus fuit, &c. Oros. 1. vii. cap.
20. P Baron, ann. 246.

q
Origen. 1. i. cap. iii. n. 12. r Our writers of Universal

Ancient History, in the article of Roman History, B. 3. chap, xxiii. vol. xv.

p. 408, &c. note (L).
s

Hist. Emp. Tom. iii. L Emp. Philip, note I.
1 De Reb. Christianor. ante C. M. p. 471476.
u
Neque desunt argumenta, qua hos Imperatores, clam licet et secreto, ad

sacra Christiana transiisse probabile reddant. Sed his rationibus quum alias

possint opponi seque validse ac speciosae, quaestio ilia quae tot viros doctos

exercuit, de Philippi Arabis, ejusque filii, religione, in medio relinqui debet.

Moshem. Insti. p. 110.
v Quae vero signa in eo sunt Christianas pietatis ? Nullum ejus rei vestigium

apparet. Nobis vero id valde dubium est, quia nee ullus idoneus auctor

ostendit, vel deorum templa clausisse, vel Christo aliud dedicasse, vel aliud

egisse, quod christianam vitam et professionem probaret. Cellar. Diss. p. 323.
w Ann. 244. n. iv. et seqq. ann. 247. num. vi. et seqq. Vid. et Fr. Pagi.

Breviarium Pont. Roman. T. i. p. 40, &c. x
Basnag. ann. 244.

n. vi. &c. y Cell. Diss. de primo Principe Christiano. sect,

xxi. &c. p. 322.
z

Spanhem. Opp. T. ii. p. 405, &c. Qua disquiritur, quo jure Philippi

Impp. Pater et Filius, pro Christianis habeantur.
a Animadversion, in Euseb. p. 234.
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Eusebius, but rather older, who,
b in his inscription of his

Institutions to Constaritine, addresseth him in the character

of the first emperor of the Romans who had forsaken the

errors of Gentilisin.

In like manner Sulpicius Severus, who published his

Sacred History in the year 400, or soon after. That,

says he, was the end of the persecution ; from that time

there have been Christian emperors, of whom Constantine

was the first.

Theodoret, at the end of his Ecclesiastical History, says,
that d before Constantine all the Roman emperors were ene

mies to the Christians.

Chrysostom says,
* that 6

all the Roman emperors, Augus-
tus, Tiberius, Caius, Nero, Vespasian, Titus, and after him
all the rest, were Gentiles, till the time of the blessed

* Constantine
;
and all of them opposed the church, some

indeed with greater, others with less violence, however all
* of them in some measure. And as they all lived in im-

piety, that alone was an encouragement to the people to
*

oppose the Christians.

Nor can Eusebius be omitted, who, at the conclusion of

his Life of Constantine, says,
* that f he was the only Roman

emperor, who hitherto had worshipped the true God with

sincere piety, and had embraced and recommended the

doctrine of Jesus Christ.

Pagi therefore says, he* is persuaded, that all which

b Quod opus mine nominis tui auspicio inchoamus, Constantine, imperator

maxime, qui primus Romanorum principum, repudiatis erroribus, majestatem
Dei singularisac veri cognovisti et honorasti. Inst. 1. 1. c. 1.

c Sed finis persecutionis illius fuit ab hinc annos ix et Ixxx. a quo tempore
Christian! imperatores esse coeperunt. Namque turn Constantinus rerum po-

tiebatur, qui primus omnium Romanorum principum Christianus fuit. Sacr.

Hist. 1. ii. cap. 33. p. 248. Cleric.
d Kai yap Trpo rr]Q KwvTavrcva TH jUfyaXa (3a&amp;lt;Ti\tiaQ,

oaci Pw/iaiwv tytvovro

(3a&amp;lt;ri\ttQ , Kara TWV SriaawTwv TIJQ aXtjOnag tXvTrrjffav. Theod. H. E. 1. v. cap.
39. p. 248.

Tirog, feat pir ttctivov cnravreQ ewg ruv r fiaKapis KUWZCLVTIVS
%pova&amp;gt;v

TS

/3a&amp;lt;7i\a&amp;gt;.
Kai iravTtQ arot, ol fitv eXarrov, ot ^

&amp;lt;T0o^porpov ETroXf/zav rrjv

iKK\rjaiav tiro\tfJi,sv 8* av Ofidjg arravreg. Ei Se TIVZQ avruv Kai

tdo%av, avTO TSTO TO TSQ (3a&amp;lt;ji\evovTa(; KaraSijXsQ tivai TTI atrt/Seta,

TToXf/iwv fytvcro, rwv aXXwv KoXaKtvovrwv avrc, ^cpaTrguovrwv iv

KK\r)&amp;lt;riag TroXs/i^. Chr. Contr. Jud. et. Gent. T. i. p. 578. Bened.
f M.OVS p,tv P(t)fjiai(tiv (Saai\eo)g rov

7ra^j3a&amp;lt;riXea
0ov VTrepjSo

Trtp.ijKOTog fj,ovs de TOIQ TTCIGI 7T7rapp77(Tia(TjLtrwf rov TS XpiTS Krjpv^avrog

Xoyov. K. X. De Vita Const. 1. iv. cap. 75.
* Verum, re maturius examinata, nunc non dubito, quin Eusebius quod

habet de Christiana professione Philippi, ex incerta auditione retulerit. Ann.
244 n. v.
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Eusebius says about the Christianity of Philip, he had re

ceived from uncertain tradition.

2. All heathen writers are silent about the Christianity of

Philip and his son.

It seems to me, that h Spanheim does rightly insist on
this argument of no small weight. Nor has 1 Julian in his

Caesars taken any notice of it. If Philip had been a Chris

tian, they would some of them have reproached him upon
that account, and they would have reproached his Chris

tianity, with the crimes of which he was guilty; for his

treachery to the young Gordian was well known, and was

very odious, and k
is spoken of as such.

3. Philip celebrated the secular games at Rome in the
thousandth year of the city, and in the usual manner, with

great magnificence : as we are assured by ancient medals,
and by Christian as well as by heathen writers.

In the Chronicle of Eusebius it is said, that 1 at that time
innumerable beasts were slain in the Circus, and there were
theatrical shows in the Campus Martius for three days and
three nights. Andm Orosius acknowledgeth, that the secu
lar games were celebrated by Philip with great magnifi
cence ; though he will have it, that all was designed to the
honour of Christ.

Capitolinus,&quot; one of the writers of the Augustan History,
is very particular in representing the great number and
various sorts of beasts produced to public show, or slain

h Primo silent isti historic!, qui res Philipporum Deciorumve ex professo

quondam tradiderunt Certe apud jElium Spartianum, Julium Capitolinum,
^Elium Lampridium, Aurelium Victorem, Eutropium abbreviatorem, Zosi-

mum, nulla vestigia deprehendas christianae in Philippis religionis. Span*
p. 413. Julianus Imp. in Satyrasua de Caesaribus,
de Philippo facet, non facturus, siquidem hie christianus fuisset, &c. Ibid. p.
413. m. k

Ita Philippus impie non jure obtinuit imperium.
Capitolin. Gordian. iii. cap. 31. p. 127.

1

Regnantibus Philippis, millessimus annus Romanae urbis expletus est : ob

quam solemnitatem innumerabiles bestiae in circo magno interfectae
; ludique

in Campo Martio theatrales tribus diebus et noctibus populo pervigilante
celebrati. Euseb. Chr. p. 174.

m
Ita magnificis ludis augustissimus omnium praeteritorum hie natalis annus

a christiano imperatore celebratus est. Nee dubium est, quin Philippus hujus
tantae devotionis gratiam et honorem ad Christum et ecclesiam reportavit, &c.
Oros. 1. vii. c. 20.

n Fuerunt sub Gordiano Romae elephanti xxx. et 11 tigres x. leones

mansueti Ix. gladiatorum fiscalium paria mille : hippopotamus, et rhino

ceros unus equi feri xl. et caetera hujusmodi animalia, innumera et diver-

sa
; quae omnia Philippus ludis secularibus vel dedit, vel occidit- Nam

omnia haec Philippus exhibuit secularibus ludis et muneribus atque Circensi-

bus, quum millesimum ab urbe condita annum in consulatu suo et filii sui

celebravit. Capitol. Gordian. iii. cap. 33. p. 132134.
VOL. VII. 2 A
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by Philip upon occasion of this solemnity. And other

heathen authors, as well as ancient medals, bear witness

to his celebrating* this festival with great magnificence, as

Eutropius, whom I transcribe below, and refer to the?

Victors.

4. Once more, finally, the Philips were deified after their

death, asi Eutropius says ; which shows, that they were
reckoned to be heathens. And Philip put Gordian in the

number of the gods, as Capitolinus
r

says, in which he acted

like a heathen.

Upon the whole therefore, I can see no reason to believe,

that the emperor Philip was by belief or profession a

Christian : though he might be favourable to some who
were so.

As I do not love to be singular, I shall now transcribe

the judgments of several learned men upon this point.

Says Crevier : He s
is said to have been a Christian

;
but if

* he was, it seems to me very strange, that none of the pagan
writers who have spoken of him should have mentioned it.

Zosimus, in particular, who is full of venom against chris-

tianity, and who takes a pleasure in loading Constantine
* with the most atrocious calumnies, would surely not

have spared Philip. The Christian writers, upon whose
*

authority the notion of this praetorian prefect s Christianity
is founded, certainly deserve respect. But their accounts

* are so confused, so full of circumstances, either palpably
contradictory, or absolutely refuted by history, that the

*

weight of their testimony is considerably diminished.

Though Mr. Tillemont inclines to their opinion, I am not
* afraid to own, that what he himself has written upon this

subject makes me of a different mind. If Philip did pro-
fess our religion, he was certainly a bad Christian. I had

* rather believe, that being born in the neighbourhood of

the country which was the cradle of Christianity, he might
* thence acquire some tincture of it; and that he favoured
*

it, as Alexander Severus had done, but without ro-

His imperantibus, millesimus annus Romae urbis ingenti ludorum apparatu

spectaculorumque celebratus est, &c. Eutrop. 1. ix. cap. 3.

P Vide Victor, de Caesar, cap. 28. et Epit. cap. 28.
1 Ambo inde ab exercitu interfecti sunt

;
senior Philippus Veronae, Romce

junior. Annis v. imperaverunt ;
inter Divos tamen relati sunt. Eutrop. 1. ix.

cap. 3.
r
Denique Philippus quum eum inlerfecisset, neque imagines ejus tolleret,

neque statuas deponeret, neque nomen abraderet, sed Divum semper appellans
etiam apud ipsos milites, cum quibus factionem facerat, serio animo et pere-

grina calliditate veneratus est. Capitolin. ut supra, p. 128.
s

History of the Roman Emperors, vol. viii. p. 419.
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*

nouncing his idolatrous superstition to which he adhered
* when emperor. And afterwards,

1 The celebration of the
* secular games, in which all the pomp of the pagan super-
* stition was displayed, is a direct proof of the public pro-
* fession which Philip made of his attachment to idolatry.
* It is a violation of all probability to suppose, without any
*

evidence, that the emperor could celebrate them without

taking part in the sacrifices that accompanied them, or

rather which were the essential part of them, and the very
* foundation of the whole festival.

Pagi, at the conclusion of one part of his argument upon
this subject, has an observation which may be reckoned

sage and pertinent.
*

There&quot; is no more reason, says he,
* to believe what Eusebius here says of the Christianity of
* the emperor Philip, than what he says of Abgarus king
* of the Edessens, that having heard of the fame of Christ s
1

miracles, he wrote a letter to him
; and that our Lord re-

turned him an answer, promising to send to him one of
* his apostles. Nor is there any more regard to be had to
6

Jerom, when he calls the emperor Philip a convert to

Christianity, than when he speaks of the letters of Paul
to Seneca, and Seneca to Paul. The first Christians, says

he,
*

wholly intent upon propagating our faith, and being
* men of great candour, oftentimes too easily admitted stories
1 which were favourable to our religion ;

of which there are

many instances. A remarkable observation of a Francis
can monk, but a truly learned man.

Cellarius has an observation to the like purpose. The v

* more greedily this story was received by our ancestors,

1
Ib. vol. ix. p. 9. u Hie tantum dicam, non majorem

fidem adhibendam Eusebio, Philippum imp. christianum facienti, quam eidem
affirmanti Abgarum Edessenorum regem, auditis Christi miraculis, ad ipsum
literas dedisse, et Christum mutuas ad eum literas scripsisse, quibus se missurum
ad ipsum unum ex apostolis suis pollicitus est Nee etiam major fides

Hieronymi de conversione Philippi imperatoris loquentis, quam cum in lib. de

Script. Eccles. de Seneca scribit : Quern non ponerem in catalogo sancto-
*
rum, nisi me illae epistolae provocarent, quae leguntur a plurimis Pauli ad
Senecam, et Senecae ad Paulum. Priores christiani, fidei nostrse promo-

vendae toti addicti, et summo animi candore praediti, sese saepe nimis faciles in

iis, quae religion! favebant, praebuerunt, ut innumera exempla demonstrant.

Pagi ann. 244. num. vii.

v Quam cupide autem hoc creditum a majoribus fuit, tanlo id minus fit

vero simile, si veteres auctores excutiantur. Qui adseverant christianum fuisse,

ideo videntur in hanc opinionem ingressi, ut millesimum Urbis annum Christi

potius quam deorum cultori vindicarent. Oros. 1. vii. cap. 28. de Constantino

Magno. Primus imperatorum christianus, excepto Philippo, qui christianus

annis admodum paucissimis ad hoc tantum constitutus fuisse mihi visus est,

ut millesimus Romae annus Christo potius, quam idolis dicaretur. Cellar.

Diss. de primo.Principe Christiano. num. xxii. p. 322.

2 A2
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the more carefully ought we to examine their testimony
concerning it ;

for they seem (some of them at least) to

have embraced this opinion about Philip ; being desirous

to have it thought, that the secular games of the thousandth

year of the city of Rome were celebrated to the honour of

Christ, and not of the gods. I must not allow myself to

take any thing more from this author; though his Obser
vations upon the Christianity ascribed to Philip appear to

me very clear and solid; and I recollect, that I did before

transcribe some of his thoughts upon this point at p. 351,
note v

.

CHAP. XXX.

THE EMPEROR DECIUS.

I. His time, and character. II. Accounts of his persecu
tion. III. A persecution at Alexandria, before the pub
lication of his edict^ IV. That this persecution icas

universal.

I. WE sometimes meet with chronological difficulties,

where they might be little expected. Eusebius in his

Chronicle says, that a Decius reigned only one year and
three months; and in his History, that b he and his sons

were slain before he had reigned two years ;
which account

Baronius follows. But learned men are now rather of

opinion, that d Decius reached to the third year. And it is

computed, that 6 he reigned from July or August 249, to

November or December 251.

Eutropius/ and Victor^ in his Csesars, say, he reigned
two years; the other Victor h

says, thirty months. He was
a Romanorum vicesimus quintus regnavit Decius anno uno, menses iii.

Chron. p. 175.
b H. E. 1. vii. cap. i.

c Ann. 254. n. xlix.
d Dece a certainement

commence la troisieme annee de son regne, comme on le voit par ses

medailles. Tillem. H. E. T. iii. p. 599. Brux.
e Vid. Pagi, ann. 251. num. xxx. Basnag. ann. 249. num. iii.

f Post hos Decius, e Pannonia inferiore, Bubaliae natus, imperium sumsit

Cum &quot;biennio ipse et filius ejus imperassent, uterque in barbarico interfecti

sunt, et inter Divos relati. Eutrop. 1. ix. cap. iv. & Cap. 29.
h

Decius, e Pannonia inferiore imperavit menses triginta. Hie Decium
filium suum Caesarem fecit

;
vir artibus cunctis virtutibusque instructus, placi-

dus et communis domi ;
in armis promptissimus. Viet. Epit. cap. 29.
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born in Pannonia; and, as has been observed, he is the

first of the many Roman emperors who were natives of

Illyricum. His name, as inscribed upon
1

medals, is Cains

Messius Trajanus Decius. He has a very good character

in the epitome ofk Victor, and 1

Zosimus, heathen authors;
but he is little taken notice of by Christian writers, except

ing upon account of his persecution. Some of their pas

sages I shall transcribe, sufficient to afford my readers a

general notion of it.

II. The author of the Deaths of Persecutors says, that

Decius m began to persecute the Christians as soon as he

began to reign ; but he does not tell us what the edict was,
nor the occasion of it.

Eusebius writes to this purpose.
*

Philip
n

having
*

reigned seven years, he was succeeded by Decius, who,

being an enemy to Philip, raised a persecution against the
* churches : in which Fabian at Rome having been perfected
*

by martyrdom, he was succeeded by Cornelius in that

bishopric. In Palestine Alexander, bishop of the church
* at Jerusalem, is again brought before the governor s tri-

* bunal at Ccesarea for Christ s sake; and having* made a
* second glorious confession is put in prison, being now
* venerable for his age and grey hairs. Having died in
*

prison, after a noble and illustrious confession before the
*

governor s tribunal, he was succeeded in the bishopric of

Jerusalem by Mazabanes. In like manner Babylas, having
died in prison at Antioch, after a public confession of the

*
faith, was succeeded in that church by Fabius. How
many and how great sufferings Origen endured at that

time, imprisonment, chains, fetters upon his legs, his feet
* stretched in the stocks to the fourth hole for several days,
* menaces to burn him alive, and other torments, the judge
* all the while carefully endeavouring that he might not die
* under them, may be fully known from some letters written
*

by him.

Origen was then in the sixty-sixth or sixty-seventh year
of his age ; but neither his age, nor his learning, nor his

many works, nor the greatness of his fame, secured him
from a share in this trial. And Alexander before men-

1 Vid. Noris. Ep. Syro-Maced. Diss. 3. cap. 10. p. 344, 345. Lips.
k See note h

.
l

AKI&amp;lt;&amp;gt; fj,tv sv api&amp;lt;ra /3e/3a&amp;lt;n\UKort rtXoc

rotovSt avvtpij. Zos. 1. i. p. 644. in.
m

Exstitit enim post annos pluriraos exsecrabile animal Decius, qui vexaret

ecclesiam. Quis enim justitiam, nisi malus, persequatur ? Et, quasi hujus rei

gratia provectus esset ad illud principale fastigium, furere protinus contra

Deum oepit, ut protinus caderet. De M. P. cap. 4.
n H. E. 1. vi. cap. 39.
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tioned, bishop of Jerusalem, was also a truly excellent and
valuable man. They who desire to know more of him,

may see his history more at large in another place.

Origen survived that trial, being set at liberty at the period
of the persecution ;

but he died a few years after.

III. The beginning of the Decian persecution
P must be

dated in the year 249, or the beginning of 250 ; but there
was a persecution raised against the Christians at Alexandria
in the year 248, whilst other churches enjoyed great peace
under the emperor Philip. This persecution lasted a whole

year, and was concluded by nothing but a sedition and dis

turbance among the gentiles themselves. Of this we have
an account in the fragment of a letter of Dionysius to

Fabius, bishop of Antioch. That fragment is preserved in

Eusebius, and as the account is authentic, as well as curi

ous, I am induced to transcribe it here. The 4*

persecution
* with us, says he, had not its beginning from the imperial
* edict

;
but began a whole year before. A soothsayer and

*

poet, such as lie was, stirred up the multitude of the gen-
tiles against us, exciting them to contend for the supersti-

* tion of their country. Being stirred up by him, and

having&quot;
it in their power to do as they pleased, they

thought that religion lay in nothing more than killing us.
* First of all they lay hold of a man of great age named
Metras, requiring him to repeat some profane words

;
he

* not doing as they desired, they laid many blows upon his
*

body with clubs, and pricked him in the face and eyes
with sharp reeds, and then leading him into the suburbs,

*

they stoned him to death. After that, dragging a faithful
* woman named Quinta to their idol temple, they require
* her to fall down and worship it

;
but she refusing so to

*

do, they tied her feet, and dragged her through the city,
* which is paved with sharp stones, and having dashed her
*

against millstones, and scourged her, they led her to the

same place without the city, and stoned her. They then

broke into the houses of many pious men, robbing and

plundering them of what they had. If they found any
*

thing valuable, that they kept for their own use; but
*

lumber, and utensils made of wood, they threw out in the

streets ; so that the city looked as if it had been taken
*

by an enemy. However, many of the brethren retired,
* and saved themselves by flight, &quot;joyfully taking the

spoiling of their
goods,&quot;

like to those mentioned by Paul,
Heb. x. 34. Nor do I yet know of more than one, that

See vol. ii. p. 415420. P
Pagi ann. 250. num. iii. iv.

ann. 249. ii. &c. 1
Ap. Euseb. H. E. 1. vi. cap. 41.
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f

fell into their hands, who has denied the Lord. Moreover,
at this time they laid hold of an admirable virgin, of a

4

great age, named Apollonia ; they struck her upon the

cheeks, and beat out all her teeth; then lighting afire
* without the city, they threatened to burn her alive, unless
* she would join with them in pronouncing certain profane
4 words

;
but she, begging a short respite, and being let

1

loose, presently threw herself into the fire, and was con-
4 sumed to ashes. Serapion they seized in his own house,
4 and having tortured him with grievous torments, and
* broken all his limbs, they threw him headlong from the
*

upper part of his house. Nor had we, says this bishop of
*

Alexandria, a safe passage any where, through high
*

streets, or narrow lanes, neither by night nor by day ;
but

*

continually, and every where, the people were universally
*

crying out
;

* If any man refuse to pronounce such or such
*

impious words, let him be immediately taken up and
4 thrown into the fire. So things went on for some time,
4

till a sedition among themselves, and a civil war returned
4 this cruelty upon them. We had then a short breathing
4 time

;
but presently news came of the end of that reign

4 which had been favourable to us
;
and all were seized

4 with fears of an impending storm. Then came the edict,
4 which was very terrible, putting us in mind of what was
4 foretold by the Lord, that &quot;

if it were possible, they should
4 seduce even the elect/&quot; Matt. xxiv. $4.

Dionysius proceeds to relate the consequences of the im

perial edict at Alexandria, and other places in Egypt.
Some were overcome by fears of suffering, and sacrificed ;

others (divers of which are named by him) patiently and

courageously endured various kinds of death, under exqui
site torture. But I transcribe nothing more here. But it

is observable, that many Christians fell in the time of this

persecution ;
and when it was over, there were in many

}&amp;gt;laces

disputes about the manner of receiving such as had

apsed, when they desired to be reconciled to the church.
IV. Sulpicius Severns r calls the persecution under

Decius the seventh persecution, as does 8 Jerom in his book
of Ecclesiastical Writers, in the chapter of Alexander

bishop of Jerusalem. Orosius* also reckons Decius the

r

Mox, Decio imperante, jam turn septima persecutione ssevdlum in christi-

anos. S. Sev. 1. ii. cap. 32. al. 46.
s

Septima autem persecutione sub Decio, quo tempore Babylas Antiochiae

passus est, ductus Caesaream, et clausus in carcere ob confessionem Christi,

martyrio coronatus. De V. I. cap. 62.
1 Idem continue, in quo se etiam ob hoc Philippos interfecisse docuit, ad
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seventh persecutor of the church, and says, That by his

cruel edicts he sent many of the saints to receive crowns
from Christ for the torments which they endured. In u

Augustine likewise it is the seventh persecution. There

can be no doubt but v
it was universal, as it was ordered by

an imperial edict.

CHAP. XXXI.

THE EMPEROR GALLUS.

His time, and that he was a persecutor.

DECITJS was succeeded by Gallus and Volusian near the

end of the year 251. Gallus is not mentioned among the

persecuting princes by Sulpicius Severus, or Orosius, or

Augustine, or the Author of the Deaths of Persecutors;
nevertheless he must have been a persecutor.

Says Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical History,
* Decius a

being slain with his sons, when he had not yet completed
* the second year of his reign, he was succeeded by Gallus,
at which time died Origen in the seventieth year of his

age. And Dionysius in his letter to Hermammon speaks
thus of Gallus: But Gallus did not attend to the fate of

Decius, nor consider what was his ruin ; but stumbled
*

upon the same stone, which lay before his eyes. When
his empire was in a happy state, and all things succeeded

according to his wishes, he b
persecuted those truly holy

men who prayed to God for his health and prosperity ;

* and with them drove away those prayers which they offer-

ed up for him. Thus he writes of Gallus.

As there is little notice taken of this matter by ancient

ecclesiastical writers, Pagi
c

argues, that this was only a

persequendos interficiendosque christianos, septimus post Neronem, feralia

dispersit edicta, plurimosque sanctorum ad coronas Christ! de suis cruciatibus

misit. Oros. 1. vii. cap. 21.
u De Civ. Dei. 1. xviii. cap. 52. v Vid. Basnag. ann. 250,

num. iv. v.
a H. E. 1. vii. cap. 1.

b
TOVQ itpovQ avSpag TOVQ Trtpi Ttjg fipijvrjQ avra icat rrjg vyitiag

irptafBtvovrag Trpog rov Qtov rjXaaev HKOVV vvv t/ivoie eSiuZe mi rag virep
. Ibid. p. 250. c A. 252. num. x. xii. xvi. xxi.
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local persecution, and that it was felt in few places, except
Rome, where Cornelius, and afterwards Lucius, bishops of

that city, were banished by this emperor. As the conduct

of Gall us is so particularly mentioned by Dionysius of

Alexandria, I have been apt to think, that some Christians

suffered in that city, or in the countries near it. Mosheim s d

observations upon this persecution may be consulted.

CHAP. XXXII.

THE EMPERORS VALERIAN AND GALLIENUS.

I. Valerian s time, and character. II. General accounts of
his persecutionfrom several Christian writers. III. How
long it lasted. IV. Accounts of this persecution from
Dionysius bishop of Alexandria. V. The emperor Galli

enus
9

s edict, restoring peace to the churches. VI. far
ther accounts of that persecutionfrom Cyprian bishop of
Carthage. VII. The remarkable history of JWarinus,
who suffered Martyrdom at Ccesarea in Palestine, after
the publication of thefore-mentioned edict of Gallienus.

I. VALERIAN having enjoyed many offices and dignities
in the state with great applause, and a been highly cele

brated for his prudence, modesty, gravity, and other virtues,

was proclaimed emperor in the year 253; and his son

Gallienus was taken into partnership with him in the same

year. It is not needful for me to enlarge in his history.
But about the seventh year of his reign, in 259 or 260 at

the latest, he was taken prisoner by Sapor king of Persia ;

where b he lived the remainder of his days in a miserable

captivity.

d
Flagrantibus his christianorum certaminibus, Decius cum filiis anno cell,

necabatiir
;

in cujus locum Gallus cum filio Volusiano succedebat. Is sequent!
anno bellum in christianos, quod ultimis Decii temporibus remissius gestum
erat, aut novis edictis propositis, aut antiquis renovatis, instaurari jubebat:
unde multa iterum mala christianis in variis orbis Romani provinciis subeunda

erant, &c. De Reb. ante C. M. p. 527.
a Trebell. Poll, in Valerian, cap. i. ii. p. 171, &c.
b Id. in Valerian, cap. 3. p. 178, &c. et Caecilius de M. Persecut. cap. 5.

Oros. lib. vii. cap. xxii. Euseb. Chron. p. 176.
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II. He is reckoned the eighth persecutor of the Christians

by
c

Sulpicius Severus,
d
Orosius,

e
Augustine. The author

of the Deaths of Persecutors does not mention the number
of persecutions; nevertheless he speaks distinctly of this,

and says,
* That f Valerian shed the blood of many righteous

men in a short time. As does Orosius likewise, and says
that this persecution was universal all over the Roman
empire.

III. The persecution began in the year 257, and ended
in other parts of the empire in 259, when Valerian was taken

captive by the Persians ;
but at Alexandria it continued

till the year 261, when Gallienus overcame Macrian, in

whose power Egypt had been till that time. Then Galli

enus sent the same favourable edicts to Alexandria, which
had been sent before to several other parts of the empire.

Dionysius s speaks of this persecution having lasted forty-
two months, or three years and a half; which ought to

be understood of Egypt only, not of the rest of the empire.
In that manner some difficulties relating to this point are

adjusted and cleared up by
h
Pagi, to whom I refer, and to

Basnage, who does not much differ from him.

IV. Of this persecution we have some authentic accounts
in Dionysius of Alexandria, Cyprian, and his deacon Pon
tius, all contemporaries, which therefore cannot but deserve
our regard.

Says
k Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical History : In the

mean time Gall us being slain, when he had scarcely

reigned two years, he was succeeded by Valerian and his

son Gallienus. Here it will be worth the while to attend
* to what Dionysius says in his letter to Hermammon.
*

Concerning this too John had a revelation. For he says ;

* Rev. xiii. 5,
&quot; And there was given unto him a mouth

speaking great things, and blasphemies. And power was
*

given unto him to continue forty and two months.&quot; It is

wonderful to observe, how both these things were fulfilled

in Valerian ;
and it deserves to be considered what he was

c Inde Valerianus octavus sanctorum hostis. S. Sever. 1. ii. cap. 32.
d Valerianus siquidem, mox ut arripuit imperium, octavus a Nerone, adigi

per tormenta christianos ad idololatriam, abnegantesque interfici jussit, fuso

per omnem Romani regni latitudinem sanctorum sanguine. Valerianus illico,

nefarii auctor edicti, a Sapore Persarum rege captus, imperator populi Romani

ignominiosa apud Persas servitute consenuit, &c. Oros. 1. vii. cap. 22.
e De Civ. Dei. 1. xviii. cap. 52.
f Non multo post Valerianus, quoque, non dissimili furore correptus, impias

manus in Deum intentavit, et multum, quamvis brevi tempore, justi sanguinis
fudit. De M. P. cap. 5. g Ap. Euseb. 1. vii. cap. 10. in.

h Ann. 261. n. viii. et seqq. Ann. 257. num. iii.

k H. E. 1. vii. cap. 10.
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before ;
how mild and how kind he was to the men of

God. For none of the emperors before him were so fa

vourable and benevolent to them ; not even those 1 who are

said to have been openly Christians ;
as he was in the be

ginning of his reign ;
and his house was full of pious men,

and was a church of God. But his master, and the chief

of the magicians of Egypt, [he means Macrian, presently
afterwards mentioned by name,] persuaded him to alter

his measures, telling him that he ought to kill and perse
cute those men who opposed and obstructed his incanta

tions, and then he might be happy.
Soon after the arrival of Valerian s edict at Alexandria,

before the end of the year 257, as seems m most probable,

Dionysius was summoned before Emilian, then prsefect of

Egypt, of which he writes to this purpose in his letter to

Germanus. * I 11 came to Emilian, says he, not alone. I

was attended by my fellow-presbyter Maximus
;
and also

by Faustus, Eusebius, and Cheeremon deacons, and a bro

ther from Rome, who was then at Alexandria. Emilian
did not then say to me, You ought not to hold assemblies ;

for that was needless; nor was that his chief concern, but

that we should not be at all Christians; he therefore com
manded me to forsake that way of worship. For he

thought, that if I would change my mind, others would
do so likewise. I answered, and as I apprehend not im

properly, though in short,
&quot; We ought to obey God, rather

than men,&quot; Acts v. 29. And I plainly and openly de

clared, that I worship him, who alone is God, and no

other; and that I could not alter my mind, nor cease to

be a Christian. After which he ordered us to go to

Cephro, a small village near the desert. But it may be
worth the while to transcribe here the very words of both

of us from the public register.
&quot; When Dionysius, Faustus,

Maximus, Marcellus, and Chaeremon, were brought in,

Emilian the prsefect said : I have not only written to you,
but I have also by word of mouth represented to you the

humanity of our lords, the emperors, which they show to

you. For they grant to you the privilege of living in

safety, if you will turn to that which is agreeable to

nature, and will worship the gods, which are the preservers
of their empire, and will forsake that which is contrary to

nature. What therefore do you say to this ? I hope you
will not be ungrateful to their humanity : forasmuch as

1

Meaning, probably, Severus, Alexander, and Philip.
m Vid. Pagi

ann. 257. n. iv. Basnag. 247. num. vi.
n
Ap. Euseb. H. E. 1. vii.

cap. 11. p. 257.
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*
they endeavour to bring* you to that which is right. Dio-

*

nysius answered : All men do not worship all the gods;
but they worship such as they think to be gods. We

*
worship and adore the one God, maker of all thing s, who
also has put the empire into the hands of the sacred and

august emperors Valerian and Gal lien us. Him we wor-

ship, and to him we continually pray that he will prolong
their empire in safety and prosperity. Emilian the go-

* vernor then said to them again : Who forbids you to
*

worship him also, if he be God, together with them who
are by nature gods ? For you are commanded to worship
the gods, particularly those whom all know to be gods.

*

Dionysius answered : We worship no other. Emilian
( the governor then said to them ; I see that you are both
*

ungrateful and insensible of our august emperors lenity
toward you. You therefore may not stay any longer in

* this city, but shall be sent into Lybia, to a place called

Cephro ;
for I have chosen that place for you, agreeably

* to the order of the august emperors. Nor shall it be law-
* ful for you, or any others, to hold assemblies, or to meet

together in the places called ccemeteries. If any one does

not go to the place which I have appointed, or is found
in any assembly, he brings danger upon himself; for a

* needful observation will not be neglected. Depart there-

fore to the place whither you are ordered.&quot; Nor could I,

says Dionysius, obtain the delay of one day, though I was
sick. At Cephro he had a large number of the faithful

with him, partly such as came thither from Alexandria,

partly such as came from other places of Egypt. And
here, says he,

&quot; God opened a door to us for preaching the

word,&quot; 2 Cor. ii. 12; Col. iv. 3. At first the people of

the place were rude, and ready to pelt us with stones
;
but

afterwards, not a few of the Gentiles,
&quot;

forsaking idols,
* turned unto God,&quot; 1 Thess. i. 9. And, as if for that
*

purpose God had brought us to them,
&quot; when we had ful-

* filled that ministry,&quot; he removed us, Acts xii. 25. For
*
Emilian, as if desirous to send us into some more uncom-
fortable place than Lybia itself, gave orders for dispersing

* some others in several villages of Mareotis, and us he
c commanded to reside in the district of Colluthio, near the

great road, that we might be the nearer at hand to be

brought to Alexandria, if he should think fit.

Afterwards. *

Moreover, says Eusebius,
* the same

*

Dionysius in his letter to Domitius and Dydiinus writes
*
again of the persecution in this manner. &quot; It is needless

Ibid. p. 260.
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to mention the names of all our people that have suffered,

since they are many, and most of them unknown to you.
It may suffice therefore to assure you, that persons of both

sexes, and of every age and condition, and soldiers, and

country people, have been victorious in this combat, and
have been crowned, some by scourging, some by fire,

others by the sword. Nevertheless in all this space of

time, some there are who do not yet appear to be accepta-
ble to the Lord ; me in particular he seems pleased to re-

4 serve for some other season, according to the words of the

prophet, Is. xlix. 8,
&quot; In an acceptable time have I heard

thee, and in a day of salvation have I accepted thee.&quot;

Then after a few words intervening he says :
&quot; At present

I have only with me Caius and Peter, deprived of the rest
* of the brethren.&quot; And soon afterwards :

&quot; Some have hid

themselves in the city, that they may privately visit the
* brethren ;

as Maximus, Dioscorus, Demetrius, and Lucius,
*

presbyters : for Faustintis and Aquila, being much known,
travel up and down in Egypt. The deacons that survive

* after those who have died of the plague, are Faustus,
*

Eusebius, Chseremon ; Eusebius, I say, whom God has

qualified from the beginning, and furnished with great
resolution and ability for fulfilling the office of ministra-

* tion to the confessors in prison, and for burying the bodies
* of the perfect and blessed martyrs, not without the utmost
*

peril. For to this very day the prsefect does not cease to

treat our people in the most cruel manner, killing some,
and torturing others, and making others pine away in fet-

1 ters and dungeons, forbidding any to be admitted to them,
and strictly inquiring likewise whether his orders are

obeyed. Notwithstanding which, such is the courage and
*

alacrity with which God inspires the brethren, the afflicted

are not without the consolation suited to their exigence.
So writes Dionysius.

In these fragments of Dionysius s letters which Eusebius
has preserved, and, as I think, judiciously inserted in his

Ecclesiastical History, we have valuable memoirs of

Valerian s persecution. And as we see not only the forti

tude of those who were perfected by martyrdom, but also

the resolution and courage, the discretion, and the amiable
and friendly tenderness of the Christian brethren, in re

lieving and comforting each other, which are truly ad
mirable and exemplary.

In the chapter? next following, Eusebius mentions three

men, and a Marcionite woman, at Csesarea in Palestine, who
P L. vii. cap. 12.
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in Valerian s persecution were condemned to wild beasts,
and were crowned with martyrdom.
V. Then in the next chapter he writes to this purpose.

* Buti not long after, Valerian being taken captive, and re-

duced to slavery by barbarians, his son, who then reigned
alone, acted more prudently in his empire. He immedi-

ately by edicts put a stop to the persecution against us,
and gave command, that the presidents of our religion
should be at liberty to perform the usual offices of their

function. The edict is to this purpose :
&quot; The emperor

*

Cffisar, Publius Licinius Gallienus, Pious, Happy, Augus-
tus, to Dionysius, and Pinna, and Demetrius, and to the

* other bishops. I have directed, that the favour of my in-
*

dulgence should be published throughout the whole
world ; that all may depart from the places of worship.

* You are therefore empowered to make use of this copy of

my edict, that none may trouble you. And that you may
*

perform what is lawful for you to do, has been already
granted by me. And let Aurelius Cyrenius our high-
steward observe this edict now given by me.&quot; This, says

6

Eusebius, has been translated from the Roman tongue.
* There is also another edict of the same emperor, sent to

other bishops, and appointing,
&quot; that the places called

* coemeteries should be restored.&quot;

In his r Chronicle likewise Eusebius observes, that Vale
rian being taken captive by the Persians, Gallienus gave
peace to the churches.

VI. I began with Dionysius, and have carried on the

history of Valerian s persecution from him
;
but as Cyprian

suffered martyrdom in this persecution, dying on the 14th

Sept. 258, and there are some authentic memoirs of his

sufferings, I shall now allege some things from them also.

Cyprian seerns to have been one of the first persons in

Africa, who was called upon to make public confession in

this persecution ;
and I therefore immediately take the

beginning of the proconsular acts of his passion, which I

shall transcribe below in the original, and also translate

literally.
* The 8

emperor Valerian being consul the fourth

i
Cap. 13. r Valeriano inPersas ducto, Gallienus nostris

pacem reddidit. Chr. p. 176.
8
Imperatore Valeriano quartum, et Gallieno tertium consulibus, tertio Ca-

lendarum Septembrium, Carthagine in secretaries Paternus proconsul Cypriano
episcopo dixit : Sacratissimi imperatores Valerianus et. Gallienus literas ad me
dare dignati sunt, quibus praeceperunt, eos qui Romanam religionem non
colunt, debere Romanas Cceremonias recognoscere. Exquisivi eigo de nomine
tuo. Quid mihi respondes ? Cyprianus episcopus dixit : Christianus sum, et

episcopus. Nullos alios deos novi nisi unum et verum Deum, qui fecit ccelum
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*

time, and Gallienus the third time, [that is, the year of
* Christ 257,] on the thirtieth day of August, at Carthage,
* in the secretary s office, Paternus the proconsul said to
*

Cyprian the bishop ;
The most sacred emperors, Valerian

* and Gallienus, have vouchsafed to send to me a letter,
* wherein they command, that they who do not observe the
Roman religion, should now perform the Roman rites. I

therefore have made inquiry after you. What answer do
*

you make to me ? Cyprian the bishop said ; I am a chris-
*
dan, and a bishop. I know no other gods, but the one
true God, who made the heaven, and the earth, and the

*

sea, and the things that are in them. This God we chris-

tians serve, to whom we pray night and day, for you, and
for all men, and for the safety of the emperors themselves.

* Paternus the proconsul said
; And do you persist in this

purpose ? Cyprian the bishop answered
; A good purpose,

*

agreeable to God, cannot be altered. Can you then, ac-

cording to the command of Valerian and Gallienus, go an
exile to the city Curubis ? Cyprian said

; I go. Paternus
the proconsul said : The emperors have written to me not

concerning bishops only, but also concerning presbyters.
*
I desire therefore to know of you who are the presbyters

* that live in this city. Cyprian the bishop answered
; By

your own laws it has been wisely enacted, that informers
should not be encouraged; therefore they cannot be dis-

* covered and accused by me; but they will be found in

their cities. Paternus the proconsul said
;

I now inquire
after those who are in this place. Cyprian said

; Since

et terram, mare, et quae in eis sunt orania. Huic Deo nos christiani deservi-

musj hunc deprecamur diebus ac noctibus, pro vobis, et pro omnibus
hominibus, et pro incolumitate ipsorum imperatorum. Paternus proconsul
dixit : In hac ergo voluntate perseveras ? Cyprianus episcopus respondit :

Bona voluntas, quae Deum novit, immutari non potest. Paternus proconsul
dixit : Poteris ergo secundum praeceptum Valeriani et Gallieni, exul ad urbem
Curubitanam proficisci? Cyprianus episcopus dixit: Proficiscor. Paternus

proconsul dixit : Non solum de episcopis, verum etiam de presbyteris mihi
scribere dignati sunt. Volo ergo scire ex te, qui sint presbyteri, qui in hac
civitate consistunt. Cyprianus episcopus respondit: Legibus vestris bene

atque utiliter censuistis, delatores non esse. Itaque detegi atque deferri a me
non possunt : in civitatibus autem suis invenientur. Paternus proconsul dixit :

Ego hodie in hoc loco exquiro. Cyprianus dixit : Cum disciplina prohibeat,
ut quis se ultro offerat, et tuae quoque censurae hoc displiceat, nee offerre se

ipsi possunt. Sed a te exquisiti invenientur. Paternus proconsul dixit : A me
invenientur. Et adjecit : Praeceperunt etiam, ne in aliquibus locis concili-

abula fiant, nee coemeteria ingrediantur. Si quis itaque hoc tarn salubre

praeceptum non observaverit, capite plectetur. Cyprianus episcopus respon
dit : Fac quod tibi praeceptum est. Tune Paternus proconsul jussit beatum
Cyprianum episcopum in exilium deportari. Acta Proconsul. Pass. S. Cyprian,
p. 11, 12.
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our religion forbids men to offer themselves to sufferings,
and since it is contrary to your own laws, they cannot offer

themselves ; but they may be found if inquired after.
* Paternus the proconsul said

; They shall be found by me.
And he added ; The emperors have also ordered, that no
assemblies should be held in the coemeteries, and that

* none enter into those places. If therefore any one does
not observe this wholesome command, he shall be put to

death. Cyprian the bishop answered ; Do as you are

commanded. Then Paternus the proconsul ordered, that

Cyprian the bishop should be carried into exile.

His deacon Pontius accompanied him to the place of his

exile, where he arrived on the thirteenth or fourteenth of

September, in the same year, 257.
About the same time many others suffered in Africa,

upon account of their profession of Christianity. For we
have a letter of Cyprian,

1 written during the time of his

being at Curubis, which is inscribed to nine bishops by
*

name, and beside them to others, presbyters, deacons, and
1 the rest of the brethren in the mines, martyrs of God the
* Father Almighty, and Jesus Christ our Lord.

Whilst Cyprian continued at Curubis, Galerius Maxi-
mus u succeeded Paternus as proconsul of Africa. He re

called Cyprian from his banishment; who then went to his

gardens or country-house near Carthage, by orders, as it

seems, of the proconsul.
Moreover, as there were many uncertain reports in Africa,

Cyprian
v had sent to Rome, and received thence some in-

1

Ep. 76. al. 77. u
Cumque diu ibidem moraretur, successit

Aspasio Paterno proconsuli Galerius Maximus proconsul. Act. Pass. p. 12.
v Scialis autem eos venisse, quos ad Urbem propter hoc miseram, ut

quomodocumque de nobis rescriptum fuisset, exploratam sibi veritatem ad
nos referant. Multa enim varia et incerta opinionibus ventilantur. Quae
autem sunt in vero, ita se habent. Rescripsisse Valerianum ad senatum, ut

episcopi, et presbyteri, et diaconi in continent! animadvertantur
;
Senatores

vero, et viri egregii, equites Romani, dignitate amissa, etiam bonis spolientur,

et, si adenitis facultatibus christiani esse perseveraverint, capite quoque mul-
tentur

;
Matronae adenitis bonis in exilium relegentur ; Caesariani, quicumque

vel prius confessi fuerant, vel mine confessi fuerint, confiscentur, et vincti in

Caesarianas possessiones descripti mittantur. Subjecit etiam Valerianus impe-
rator orationi suae exemplum literarum, quas ad praesides provinciarum de
nobis fecit

; quas literas quotidie speramus venire, stantes secundum fidei

firmitatem ad passionis tolerantiam, et expectantes de ope et indulgentia
Domini vitae aeternae coronam. Xistum autem in ccemeterio animadversum

sciatis, octavo iduum Augustarum die et cum eodem Quartum. Set et huic

persecution! quotidie insistunt praefecti in Urbe; ut, si qui sibi oblali fuerint,

animadvertantur, et bona eorum fisco vindicentur. Haec peto per vos ut

collegis nostris innotescant, ut ubique hortatu eorum possit fraternitas corro-

borari, et ad agonem spiritalem praeparari, &c. Cyp. ep. 79. al. 80.
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telligence which might be relied upon, and was to this

effect ;

f that the emperor Valerian had ordered, by a re-
*

script sent to the senate, that bishops, presbyters, and
*

deacons, should be put to death without delay ;
that sena-

tors, and persons of quality, and Roman knights, should
* be deprived of their dignity and their goods ;

if after that
*

they persist in being Christians, they should be beheaded ;

that ladies of quality should be deprived of their goods,
* and sent into exile

;
that the emperor s freedmen, who

have confessed, or shall hereafter confess, shall lose their
6

goods, which are to be seized by the treasury; and that
*

they be sent chained to the emperor s estate, and that they
* be put in the list of slaves to work there. To his own re-
*

script the emperor Valerian has subjoined copies of letters
4 to be sent to the presidents of the provinces; which letters
* we daily expect, standing prepared for the trial, and

hoping to obtain, through the divine aid and goodness,
* the crown of eternal life. We are also assured, that Xistus
*

[the bishop of Rome] was put to death in the coemetery
* on the sixth day of August, and with him Quartus. We
* also learn, that the prcefects in the city are intent to exe-
* cute the emperor s orders

;
and if any are brought before

*

them, they are punished, and their goods confiscated. These
*
things, says Cyprian in his letter to Successus, I am de-

* sirous should be made known by you to my brethren, that
* all may be prepared for the combat that now lies before us.

When those orders for the governors of the provinces
arrived at Carthage is not certain ;

but very probably be
fore the end of August.

Galeriusw Maximus the proconsul, who had succeeded

w
Cumque diu ibidem moraretur, successit Aspasio Paterno proconsul i

Galerius Maximus proconsul, qui sanctum Cyprianum episcopum ab exilio

revocatum sibi jussit praesentari. Cumque Cyprianus sanctus de civitate

Cucurbitana, in qua exilio praecepto Aspasii Paterni tune proconsulis datus

fuerat, regressus esset, ex sacro praescripto in hortis suis manebat. Et cum
illic demoraretur, repente Idibus Septembris, Tusco et Basso consul ibus, vene-

funt ad eum principes duo, qui et in curriculum eum levaverunt, in medio-

que posuerunt, et in Sexti perduxerunt, ubi idem Galerius Maximus proconsul,
bonae valetudinis recuperandae gratia, secesserat. Cumque oblatus fuisset,

Galerius Maximus proconsul dixit : Tu Papam te sacrilegae mentis hominibus

praebuisti ? Cyprianus episcopus respondit : Ego. Galerius Maximus dixit ;

Jusserunt te sacratissimi imperatores caeremoniari. Cyprianus episcopus
dixit : Non facio. Galerius Maximus ait : Consule tibi. Cyprianus episco

pus respondit : Fac quod tibi praeceptum est. In re tarn justa nulla est con-

sultatio. Galerius Maximus, collocutus cum consilio, sententiam vix aegre
dixit verbis hujusmodi : Diu sacrilega mente vixisti, et plurimos nefariae tibi

conspirationis homines aggregasti. Et his dictis, decretum ex tabella recita-

vit; Thasicum Cyprianum gladio animadverti placet. Cyprianus episcopus

dixit; Deo gratias. Apost. p. 12, 13. [

VOL. VII. 2 B
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Paternus, was at Sexti, a place about six miles from

Carthage, for the sake of his health. * On the 13th day
* of September, [A. C. 258,] an officer with soldiers was sent

by the proconsul to Cyprian s gardens, where he had
* been some while, to bring him before him. Cyprian s

* cause was deferred for that day. The next morning, the
* 14th of September, he was led to the proconsul s palace,
* surrounded by a mixed multitude of people, and a strong
*

guard of soldiers. After some time the proconsul came
out into the hall, and Cyprian being set before him, he

said ;
Are you Thascius Cyprian ? Cyprian the bishop

* answered ;
I am. Galerius Maximus the proconsul said

;

The most sacred emperors have commanded you to sacri-

lice. Cyprian the bishop answered ; I do not sacrifice.

Galerius Maximus said
;
Be well advised. Cyprian the

*

bishop answered ;
Do as thou art commanded. In so

just a cause there needs no consultation. The proconsul

having advised with his council, spoke to Cyprian in
*

angry terms, as being an enemy to the gods, and a se-
* ducer of the people. And then read his sentence out of a

tablet ; It is decreed, that Thascius Cyprian be beheaded.

Cyprian the bishop said; God be praised.
That is the account in the Acts of his passion, which I

have translated literally ; and Pontius x writes to the like

purpose. Cyprian was then led away to the field of Sexti,

a large level spot of ground, encompassed with trees, the

boughs of which were then loaded with spectators. And
in the presence of a great multitude of people Cypriau was

there beheaded, according to the sentence pronounced upon
him, on Sept. 14, in the year of Christy 258.

VII. I have set before my readers some authentic

memoirs of Valerian s persecution from Dionysius of Alex

andria, and Cyprian of Carthage. There is another re

markable story in Eusebius, which must not be omitted.

In z the mean time, says Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical

History,
* when peace had been restored to all the churches

every where, Marinus, a military man, and eminent upon
account of his birth and riches, suffered martyrdom for

Christ at Coesarea in Palestine. A centurion s place was

vacant; he put up for that office, to which he had a claim

by the order of his promotions. When he was about to

&amp;lt;- receive that honour, another appeared before the tribunal,
*

asserting, that according to the ancient laws of the

the

p

x S. Cyprian. Vit. p. 9, 10. y If any are desirous to see

le history of this bishop of Carthage more at large, they may consult vol. iii.

. 115. z L. vii. cap. 15.
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* Romans, Marinus could not be admitted into that office,
* forasmuch a as he was a Christian, and did not sacrifice to

the emperors; and that the office did of right belong to

* him. Achseus the judge, being much moved, asked
* Marinus what were his sentiments. Perceiving that he
*

confidently affirmed he was a Christian, he allowed him the
*

space of three hours to consider of the matter. When the

three hours were expired, he returned to the tribunal.

And when called upon again to deliver his sentiments, he

made a profession of the faith with greater cheerfulness
* than before. Whereupon he was immediately had out to

* be put to death, and so was perfected.
Eusebius adds, Then b

Asturius, who is still celebrated

for religious zeal and courage, a Roman senator, and in

* esteem with the emperors, who was present at the death

of the martyr, taking up the body, laid it upon his shoul-

ders, and covering it with a rich cloth carried it off, and

interred him in a decent manner.

Mr. Mosheim s
c observations upon this remarkable his

tory are to this purpose. Marinus was not condemned by
the edict of Valerian, which had been abrogated by Galli-

enus, but by the ancient law of Trajan ;
for an accuser

was received. The man who confessed himself to be a
* Christian was required to renounce the faith : when he
* would not, he was without delay led out to punishment.
* In d this instance therefore it is apparent, that the ancient

laws of the emperors against the Christians still retained

their force, though milder had been enacted
;
And therefore

* under merciful emperors, who were lovers of peace, the

presidents might punish Christians, who were accused, and
4 confessed themselves such. The body of Marinus was
carried off by Asturius, a Roman senator, and buried

;

nor did he suffer for it
;
the reason is, that by Trajan s

* law the judge had no right to punish any but such as were

accused; and there was nobody who was willing, or who
dared, to accuse so considerable and honourable a man as

4 Asturius was.

y ovrty KO.I TOIQ fiaoiXtvffi fir)
&VOVTI* Ib. p. 263. C.

b Ibid. cap. 16.
c De Reb. &c. p. 557.

d Ex hoc igitur exemplo liquet, antiquas imperatorum in christianos leges,

aliis etiam et mitioribus latis, vim suam retinuisse, et praesides propterea etiam

sub clementibus imperatoribus, pacisque temporibus, in christianos accusatos

et fassos animadvertere potuisse. Cadaver Marini Asturius, Senator Romanus,
vir maximse auctoritatis, humeris suis auferebat, et sepulturae tradebat

j idque
faciebat impune ac sine periculo. Ratio in promptu est. Sine accusatore

judici non licebat punire ex Trajani lege. Tanti autem nominis et dignitatis

virura, amicum praeterea imperatorum, nemo accusare vel volebat vel audebat.

Moshem. ibid.
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CHAP. XXXIH,

AMELIUS.

I. His history and time. II. His testimony to St. John s

gospel, with remarks.

1. THE next testimony will be the noted passage of

Amelius, a Platonic philosopher, fellow-disciple
a and inti

mate acquaintance of Porphyry, who wrote against the

Christians. Amelius,
b as Suidas says, was of Apamea.

Porphyry in the Life of Plotinus calls him a Tuscan
;

but then he expressly says, that d when Plotinus died,
Amelius was at Apainea in Syria; which may give occasion

to think, that he was originally of that place, though per

haps he was born in Tuscany. Moreover Porphyry men
tions a book of his inscribed 6 to Hesychius of Apamea,
whom he had adopted for his son. His proper name, as

we also learn from Porphyry, was Gentilian; and he chose

to have his surname written with an r, Amerius, as indeed
it is in Eunapius, and not Amelius ; the last in Greek de

noting negligence, the former integrity. According to

Porphyry s account, he was the most f studious and laborious

of all the disciples of Plotinus,^ with whom he spent twenty-
four years at Rome, from the third year of Philip to the

first of Claudius, that is, from the year of Christ 246, to the

beginning of the year 269. Amelius h was a diligent ob-
a Vid. Eunap. de Vita Porphyr. p. 19, 20. b

A/ufXioe,

ATTapiog, QiXovoQog, fia9r)Tif}g XlXamve, diSavicaXog Hop^vpea, vvyxpovtaag A/x-

/toriw Kai Qpiyivy. Suid.
c

E&amp;lt;TX
8e aKpoarag [j,tv TrXnag tyXwrag & KO.I Sia QiXoaoQiav evvovrac,

A/wXtov T euro Trjg Tu&amp;lt;mag, a TO ovofia i\v TtvriXiavos TO icvpiov avrog St diet

TH P AflfplOV ttVTOV KCtXtl, O.7TO Tt]Q A/ifptCtf J] Tt)Q A/^tXtiat,
1

TTpfTTftV aVTty Ka,r

Xtia9ai Xtywv. Porph. de Vita Plotin. cap. vii. ap. Fabr. Bib. Gr. T. iv. p. 104.
d TtXtvTwvri Se avTy, yw piv 6 Ilop^wptof iTvy%a.vov tv AtXv]3ay SiaTpi-

/3wv, A/uXtog ^c iv f^Tra^tuf. Ti]q Svpiaf. Ib. cap. 2. p. 95.
e a ISTIVW RffvxiV TV ATra/itt, bv vlov tOero, Kf^opt^ai. Ib. cap. 3. p

98. f

fyiXoiroviq, Se virepfiaXXontvoQ, T&V Kar avrov

JTUVTUV. Ib. cap. 3. p. 98.
g

ITpo^XOe Ss avTQ 6 AfitXtog, rptrov trog ayovn tv Pw/iy Kara TO rptrov

rtjg QiXiTTirs fiaffiXtiae trog, jcat axpt TS Trpwre Trjg VLXavdia (3aaiXtiaQ TTU-

pa/xttvag, tTrj bXa avyytyovev ttKOffi KO.I TfGaapa- Ibid.
h

&amp;lt;biXoQvTa 8e ytyovoTog T AfjieXia, KO.I ra iepa Kara vs^tviav, KO.I Tag

eopTag tKTTtpuovTog icai Trort a^isvrog TOV UXwTivov aw avTip irapa^aXiivt

f$i) cictwtig 8ti TTfog f/i epxwOai, UK sue irpog eKtiyag. K. X. Ib. caD. X. Ill, 112
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server of the sacred rites, which his master Plotinus regard
ed very little. I have placed Amelius at the year 26*3, be
cause Porphyry

1

intimates, that he published little or nothing
before the tenth year of Gallienus, when he had been

eighteen years with Plotinus. This will suffice for his

history.
II.

*

Moreover, says Eusebius, in his Evangelical Pre

paration,
*

Amelius,
k a celebrated philosopher among the

*

moderns, and a great admirer of the Platonic philosophy,
*

though he has not mentioned the evangelist s name, bears
*

testimony to his doctrine, saying, in these very words ;

And this plainly was the Word, by whom, he being him-
self eternal, were made all things that are, as Heraclitus

* also would say ;
and by Jove the same, whom the barba-

* rian affirms to have been in the
place

and dignity of a
*

principal, and to be with God, and to be God ; by whom
all things were made, and in whom every thing that was

* made has its life and being . Who descending into body,
* and putting on flesh, took the form of man ; though even
* then he gave proof of the majesty of his nature; nay, and
4 after his dissolution he was deified again, and is God, the
* same he was before he descended into body, and flesh,
* and man.

I suppose that all will agree with Eusebius, and other

ancient Christian writers, that by
* the barbarian Amelius

intended the evangelist John, and that he here refers to his

gospel. He calls him *

barbarian, because, though he
wrote in Greek, that was not his native language, and he
was of Jewish or Hebrew extraction ; or, as Cyril

1

express-
eth it, he was a Hebrew of Hebrews, and not a Greek.

This passage of Amelius is a testimony to St. John s

whole gospel, which, I think, he had read.

1

Ibid. cap. 4. p. 99. Et conf. cap. 3. p. 98.

vea)v

nr ovopaTos rjZiuce TO vayy\i&amp;lt;T8 Iwavvs
av 6/iW raif avrs 0wvat, aura ds ravra irpog p jjjua

Kai 8ro apa rjv 6 Aoyof, KO.& bv am ovra ra yivoptva tyivtro, a&amp;gt; av Kai 6

HpaK\iro aiwcri Kai vi\ At bv b /3ap/3apog aioi ev ry TTJQ apx^C ra?a re

feat aia KaQt^rjuora Trpog Qtov uvai Si 8 iravO a7T\W
ytytvr)&amp;lt;rOai tv y TO

ytvoptvov %&amp;lt;i)v Kai ZWTJV, Kai ov irityvKtvai Kai tiq crw/iara Tnirruv, Kai
&amp;lt;rapa

ivdvaafjitvov, (pavra&aOai av0pa&amp;gt;7ToV fiera Kat ra rrjviKavra SsiKvveiv TTJQ

^&amp;gt;vffwg TO /iya\tov ajit\i cat avaXvOevra iraXiv avaQtaaQai Kai Qtov eivai

otof r\v Trpo TO eig (Twj^a, Kai TI\V aaQKa, Kai TOV avOowTTov KaTa%9tivai. Euseb.
Pr. Ev. L. xi. cap. 19. p. 540.

1

Raaflapov HV, wg ye ot/tiat, TOV StOTTtaiov luavvrjv airoKaXei, diaroi Trjc

y\ferrjg Ta\a ITS TO tTipoQpuv E/3paiog yap r\v t E]3patwv, Kat 8K OTTO y*
Ttjs EXXi/vwv \wpas TI Katyjg. Cyr. contr. Julian. 1. viii. p. 283.
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1. That he refers to the beginning of St. John s gospel is

manifest. See ch. i. 1 4, and ver. 14.

2. He also says, that the Word, after he had de-
* scended into body, and had put on flesh, even then he
*

gave proof of the majesty of his nature. Here Amelius
must refer to the great works performed by our Lord, as

related in the following parts of that gospel.
3. Finally, Amelius says, that * after his dissolution he

was deified again, and was the same that he was before he
descended into body. Here, I think, he had in his eye
John xvii. 5,

&quot; And now, O Father, glorify thou me with

thy own self, with the glory which 1 had with thee before

the world was.&quot; And ch. xvi. 5,
&quot; But now I go my way

to him that sent me, and none of you asketh me, Whither

goest thou?&quot; Comp. ch. xiv. 4 8; and xx. 17; and other

places.

Upon the whole I cannot but think, that Amelius had
read over St. John s gospel from the beginning to the end.

This same passage is also quoted at length by
m

Cyril of

Alexandria, in his answer to the emperor Julian.

It is likewise quoted by Theodoret in his work against
the gentiles; he introduceth it in this manner; Plutarch
4 also and Plotinus had heard of the sacred gospels. This
4

is apparent from Amelius, who presided in the school of
*

Porphyry ; for he greatly admires the proem to John s
*

theology, saying, in these very words: &quot; And this plainly
* was the Word.&quot;

!

Here is some inaccuracy. Amelius did not preside in

the school of Porphyry ;
but he was an eminent man of the

school of Plotiuus, where Porphyry was also in great repute.
Theodoret from this passage of Amelius concluded, that

* Plutarch and Plotinus were acquainted with our gospels.
It is, I suppose, no more than a probable supposition.
Theodoret might be hence led to think as much of Plu

tarch; but we cannot affirm it. We see no proofs of it in

his works
;
nor can we certainly say, that Plotinus was ac

quainted with our gospels, or had read them. But I sup
pose it may be reckoned certain, that he had heard of the

christians, and had some knowledge of them. It is mani
fest from a passage of Porphyry, in his life of Plotinus,
which will be alleged in the chapter of Porphyry.

m Cont. Jul. 1. viii. p. 283. &quot;

Kctt fiev Srj KM TMV Sreiuv

tvayytXiwv OTS. UXsrap^og KO.I o nXomvog wTnjicstrarj/v. A?j\ot ds TSTO aatywQ
6 A/i\io, TTIQ IIop0vpi8 TTpwrEvactQ 8iaTpiflr). YTTtpayarai yap TO T; twavj^a

oyias Trpooijutov sruai Xeywv. K. \. Theod. Gr. Aff. Serm. 2. p. 500. T. iv.

Porphyr. de Vita Plotin. cap, xvi. p. 118. ubi supra.
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And it may be reckoned somewhat remarkable, that from
the school of Plotinus we have so many testimonies to

Christianity. One of his disciples was Porphyry, who wrote
so learnedly and so bitterly against the Christians. Amelius,

just quoted, who had read St. John s gospel, was another

of the same school. And Longinus, from whom we shall

also have a testimony, was well acquainted with those two

disciples, and their master Plotinus. I think it may be
hence concluded, that the learned men of that time had
some knowledge of the Christians. Their reading* and con

sidering the sacred books of the Christians, depended upon
their inquisitiveness, and openness to conviction, in things
of religion.

Augustine speaks of a Platonic philosopher, who?
*

greatly admired the beginning of St. John s gospel, and
*

said,
&quot; It deserved to be written in letters of gold, and to

* be set up in the most conspicuous place in every church.&quot;

Whether that Platonic philosopher was Amelius, or another,
we cannot say certainly.

Basil, in a homily upon the beginning of St. John s gos
pel,

&quot; In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God,&quot;

1
says, I have known

many, who are aliens from the word of truth, and boast

themselves of their worldly wisdom, who have admired
this text, and have also dared to insert it in their own
writings. Basil does not name them, and therefore we

cannot say who they were.

P Quod initium sancti evangelii, cui nomen est Secundum Joannem,

quidam Platonicus, sicut a sancto sene Simpliciano, qui postea Mediolanensis

ecclesiae prsesedit episcopus, solebamus audire, aureis literis conscribendum, et

per omnes ecclesias in locis eminentissimis proponendum esse dicebat. De Civ.

Dei, 1. x. cap. 29.
q Tavra otda 7roXX Kai T&V tw rs Xoys TTJQ aXrjOuag /itya fypovavTwv em

ffofoy KOffjiiKy, KM SravnaaavrctG, KM TOIQ iavTwv avvrayfiaaiv eyKaraXtat
To\fjir]aavTaQ. Basil, horn. 16. in illud, in Principio erat Verbum. Tom. ii. p.
134. A. B. Edit. Bened. 1722.
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CHAP. XXXIV.

LONGINUS.

I. His time and character. II. His testimony to the scrip~
tures, with a curious observation upon afragment ascribed

to him.

I. SAYS Suidas
;

(

Longinus
a

Cassius, a philosopher,
master of Porphyry the philosopher, a man of great learn

ing and exact judgment in things of literature. He
flourished in the time of the emperor Aurelian, by whom
he was put to death, as an accomplice with Zenobia wife

of Odunatus. After which Suidas mentions the titles of

several of his works, and says, he wrote many others.

Longinus Cassius. He is generally called Dionysius
Longinus.

Suidas says, he lived in the time of Aurelian, who did

not begin to reign before the year of Christ 270, and by
whom Longinus was put to death. Tanaquil Faber b

says,
that Suidas would have expressed himself more accurately
if he had said, that Longinus flourished under Gordian,

Decius, Valerian, Gallienus, and Claudius. For, indeed,
the reigns of most of the Roman emperors about that time

were very short. Tanaquil Faber adds: * And c therefore
*

Longinus was contemporary with Origen : which also is

another just observation. Photius says, that d
Longinus

flourished in the time of Claudius, whose reign began in the

year 268. I place him at the year of Christ 264, the

twelfth of Gallienus; for he did not die before the year
273; and he could not then be young, as may be concluded
from the number of his works

;
and he is always reckoned

one of Porphyry s masters.

6 Kaoaiog, 0iXo&amp;lt;ro0of, dtdaffKaXoQ [Lofxpvpis TS
&amp;lt;}&amp;gt;i\o0o&amp;lt;pt),

iro\v-

KOI KpiriKOQ ytvonivoQ. Hv dt tin AvpqXiavs TH Kaurapof, /cat avyptOrf
WTT avm, u avinrv&s ZrjvojSiy, Ty Odvvars yvvatKi. Suid.

b
Tanaquilli Fabri notae ad Suidae testimonium. Vid. Longin. ex editione

Jac. Tollii.
c

Itaque Origeni truyxpovog fuit Longinus. Fab. ibid. And Longinus is

reckoned by Porphyry among the other gentile writers, which had been read

and studied by Origen. Vid. Euseb. H. E. 1. vi. cap. 19. p. 220. C.
d

ITTI KXavdia Se ZTOQ r]Kp.at,. Phot. cod. 265. p. 1470.
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His father s name is not known. * His e mother was
*

Frontonis, sister of Fronto, of Emesa, the orator, who was
- at Rome in the time of the emperor Severus, and afterwards
*

taught rhetoric at Athens; where he died when he was
.* about sixty years of age, leaving

f

Longinus the critic his

heir. So says Suidas. Nevertheless Longinus did not

lose his parents whilst very young; they* accompanied him
in his travels

;
as we learn from a letter of his to Marcel 1 us,

a part of which is preserved in Porphyry s Life of Plotinus ;

whom 11 he saw, and continued some while with Ammonius
and Origen, probably meaning Ammonius Saccus, and our

Origen, called Adamantius.
Learned men 1 are not agreed about the place of his na

tivity. Some think he was an Athenian; others think it

more likely, that he was born at Emesa in Syria, the place
of his uncle s, and probably of his mother s nativity. His
connexions with Zenobia, to whom he was master in the

Greek language, and privy-counsellor, are proofs of his

being in that part of the world in the latter part of his life;

and there is a letter k of his written to Porphyry, when in

Sicily, desiring him to come to him in Phoenicia. In his

excellent remaining work, Of the Sublime, he 1 reckons
himself among the Greeks

;
and so he might do, and be

born in Syria ;
the people of that country being often called

Greeks by ancient writers.

Eunapius says,
* thatm Longinus was esteemed a living

library, and walking museum. He had a kind of estab-
* lished authority to judge of ancient authors. Ifn any man
*

presumed to remark upon an ancient author, his sentence
4 was not allowed of till the judgment of Longinus was
* known. Porphyry and Zosimus^ extol Longinus in the

like manner.

e Suid. V.
$povrtt&amp;gt;v, EUKTIJVOQ.

f Keu adtXQtjQ Qpovruvidoe iraida

OVTO. Aoyyivov TOV KpirtKov KXjjpovo/^ov KaTtXnrtv. Suid. ut supr.
$ --8g cnravTctQ fiev vTrrjpZtv idtiv rip,iv, Sia TTJV tK Traidwv tirt TroXXag

1

TOTrsg apa TOIQ yovivaiv fTrify/aai/. De Vit. Plot. cap. 20. p. 127.
h Vid. ib. p. 128. De patria Longini inter doctos multum

disputatur ;
sed mihi quidem placet J. Jonsii conjectura, qui eum Atheniensem

censet fuisse. Z. Pearce de Vita et Scriptis Longini, p. 1.
k A(wv yap fit airo TTTJQ SiKtXcaf Karitvat rrpOQ avrov UQ rr\v &amp;lt;&OIVIKT)V. K. \.

Porph. de Vit. Plotin. cap. 19. p. 123. l -- ai
r^iv ac

E\\r)&amp;lt;riv efaiTai TI yivuantiv. K. X. De Sublim. cap. xii. 6. p. 92. Tollii.
&quot;

Aoyyivog Ss Kara TOV xpovov IKIIVOV j3i(3\ioQr]KT) TIQ t\v eju^w%oc&amp;gt;
Kai

irtpnraTsv /tsaetov cat /cptvfiv yc TSQ TraXaisq tTrtTtraKTo* Eunap. de Vit.

Porph. p. 16. n Kai i TIQ Karsyvw TIVOQ TMV TraXaiwv, ro

E/cpartt Trporfpoi/, aXX ij Aoyyiva iravruQ fKparti icpifftf.
Ib. p. 17.

Porph. de Vit. Plotin. cap. 14. p. 116. Cap. 21. p. 135.

Zos. lib. i. p. 659.
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I must add, that Longinus is quoted by Eusebius in his

Evangelical Preparation, where^ he calls him a writer of
our time. By Photius,

1 in the place before referred to, he
is called Longinus the critic. He is also mentioned by
Jerom 8 and Theophylact ;* and with a view to his dis

tinguishing excellence, his critical skill, upon whose judg
ment the sentences of all others depended. Not now to

repeat any thing of Suidas, I take notice of this as a proof
of the taste and candour of our Christian ancestors ; among
whom, as well as among others, a judgment according to

Longinus was a proverbial expression, denoting a right

judgment.
Zenobia queen of the Palmyrens, who also called herself

queen of the east, contended with the Roman emperors
after the death of her husband Odenatus, which happened
in the year 267. In the end she was overcome, Palmyra
was taken, and she also was taken prisoner; Aurelian u then

sat in judgment upon her and her people in a place near

the city Emesa ;

v when he determined to give Zenobia her

life, and reserve her to do honour to his triumph. Many
of her officers and counsellors were condemned to suffer

death, and among them Longinus, who was supposed to

have dictated a letter of Zenobia to Aurelian, written, as the

emperor thought, in a haughty strain. It is manifest from

Vopiscus, that this judgment of Aurelian was disliked by
many. However, at this time Longinus showed himself to

be w not a philologer only, but a philosopher, and* so died

as to comfort those who bewailed his fate.

q TO. Trapa Aoyytvy Ty KaQ rjnaQ. Pr. Ev. lib. xv. p. 822, &c. Vid. et

lib. x. cap. 3. p. 464. r Ov TO Trpoot/wiov Aoyytvog p,tv o

Kpin/cog aywwriicov vo/jLi^ei. Cod. 265. p. 1470.
s Cnticum diceres esse Longinum, Censoremque Romanse facundiae. Ad

Rusticum, ep. 95. [al. 4.] p. 776.
1

Mrj fiat av rag Aoyyivs npiffti irtpiaTTTe, pr) Kcti do%r] nmv UVTOQ yc s

Kara Aoyyivov Kpivtiv. Theophyl. ep. xvii.
u

7rat&amp;gt;\0wv tiq rr\v E/iitrav, f i Kpiaiv jyay Z-rjvo(3iav re KM TSQ Tavry

avvapap,evas. Zos. 1. i. p. 659. in.

v
Ingens tamen strepitus militum fuit omnium, Zenobiam ad pcenam pos-

centium. Sed Aurelianus, indignum existimans mulierem interimi, occisis

plerisque, quibus auctoribus ilia bellum moverat, paraverat, gesserat, triumpho
mulierem reservavit, ut populi Romani esset ostentui. Grave inter eos qui
caesi sunt, de Longino philosopho fuisse perhibetur, quo ilia magistro usa esse

ad Graecas literas dicitur
; quern quidem Aurelianus idcirco dicitur occidisse,

quod superbior ilia epistola ipsius dictata consilio, quamvis Syro esset sermone
contexta. Vopisc. Aurelian. cap. 30. p. 486.

w
I allude to a passage in Porphyry s Life of Plotinus : avayvoxrOevroe de

aVTqt TS T TTtpt ap^wv Aoyytvs, teat TS $i\ap^i8, 0i\o\oyo /iV, 0&amp;gt;/,

o

Aoyyii/of, &amp;lt;j&amp;gt;i\o&amp;lt;ro&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;oQ

de adafno^. De Vit. Plotin. cap. 14. p. 116.
* Zos. 1. i. p. 659.
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II. I now proceed to observe some testimonies in the

writing s of this great critic.

1. In his Treatise of the Sublime, which we still have,
but not complete, he says ;

Soy the lawgiver of the Jews,
who was no ordinary man, having

1 formed a just sentiment

concerning the power of the Deity, he also declared it in

a suitable manner, thus writing in the beginning of his

laws :
&quot; God said : Let there be light, and there was light.

Let the dry land appear, and it was so.&quot;

Undoubtedly Longinus refers to the first chapter of the

book of Genesis; and as he was convinced, that Moses
was no ordinary man, and openly declared his high

opinion concerning him, it may be reckoned not unlikely
that he had read over his Pentateuch.
From this passage Casaubon, in his notes upon Vopiscus,

argues, that Longinus
z was a Christian, or much inclined to

be so. But that does not appear; for Longinus
a swears by

the gods as other heathens did
; we have proofs of it in

some of his fragments undoubtedly genuine.
2. Beside this, there is a fragment of a work ascribed to

him, which was first published by Dr. Hudson, and has

been since repeated in the bishop of Rochester s edition of

Longinus. It is to this purpose.
* And b for a conclusion of this whole discourse concern

ing Greek orators, and their manner of writing, I now just
mention Demosthenes, Lysias, ./Eschines, Aristides, Isoeus,

Timarchus, Isocrates, Demosthenes, Crithinus, and Xeno-

phon, to whom must be added Paul of Tarsus, of whom I

may say, that he first excelled in an argument which is

not of the demonstrative kind.

This fragment was received by Dr. Hudson from L. A.

Tavry Kcti 6 rwv I&Scnuv StVfjioOfTiig, ax o rv%wv avrjp, eTreidrj TTJV ra

dvvaiuv Kara rrjv a^iav eyvwpicrE, Ka^yvtv, ivQvQ iv ry ti&amp;lt;7(3o\y ypai//

VO\idiV. EtTTtV 6 00, 0J/(Tt. Tf, FtVlffOto
&amp;lt;pd)Q,

KCU tyiVtTO yVCT0W ytj,
icai tyiviTo. De Sublim. cap. 9. p. 60. Toll.

z Extat hodieque Longini Trspi v^/sg libellus vere aureolus, ex quo semi-
christianum fuisse, non male fortasse colligas, propter illud quod facit de Mosis

scriptis judicium. Casaub. ad Vopisc. cap. 30. p. 486.
3 --w^ vi] TSQ OesQ. Ep. Ad. Porph. De Vita Plotini, cap. 19. p. 122.

Et inter Fragment, ap. Tellium, p. 250. Ti yap w TTOOQ 9euv. Ap. Euseb.
Pr. Ev. 1. xv. p. 823. et inter Fragm. p. 254. Toll.

KopuviQ 5 &amp;lt;rw Xoys rravTOQ /cat 0poj/^aro EXXrjviKs ^rjfjLoaOevrjQ, Avmag,
AI&amp;lt;TXIVJJC, Api^EiSrjQ, laaiog, Tifiap^og, IffOKpar^f, ArifjioffOsvrjQ o KCII

Sfvo^wv, TTjOoc T&TOIQ Hav\OQ o Tapfftvg, ov riva Kai Trpwrov (prjfjii

vov SoypciTOQ avairodtiKTs. Longini Fragm. 1. apud Pearce. p. 259.
c Hoc Longini de Rhetoribus testimonium extat in prsestantissimo codice

Evangeliorum Bibliothecae Vaticanae Urbinatis, signato Num. 2. Quod me-
cum communicavit Laur. Alex. Zacagnius. Hudson.
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Zacagni, who transcribed it from a very good manuscript of
the gospels preserved in the Vatican library. But Fabri-

cius d
plainly declares his opinion concerning this last

clause relating to Paul of Tarsus, that it is not genuine; nor
have I any thing to say in favour of its genuineness ; pro
bably it was added by a Christian.

3. However, I shall here insert some curious observations

upon this fragment ascribed to Longinus, in which a testi

mony is given to St. Paul s abilities as an orator. I have
received them from the learned Mr. James Merrick without

any prohibition to publish them ;
and I believe my readers

will be pleased with seeing them here.
* I transmit to you, says Mr. Merrick, an observation

* communicated to me in conversation some years since by
* a very ingenious friend, which may deserve to be con-
* sidered in any future disquisition concerning the authen-
*

ticity of the fragment. ^fjioaOev^ o xai KpiOivo* is one of
* the orators mentioned in it; by which person my friend
* understood Dinarchus to be meant, alleging, that a com-
* mentator on Hermogenes (Syrianus, if I rightly remem-

ber) affirms, that Dinarchus was called A^oo-tfei^ys KpiOivo?,
* which name, as the above-mentioned gentleman supposed,
4 was designed to intimate, that the eloquence of Dinarchus
4 bore the same proportion to that of Demosthenes, that
4

barley bears to wheat. From this curious discovery, (for
such it seems,) made by my learned friend, who also

4
added, that hordeaceus rhetor occurs in Suetonius de

4 Illustr. Rhetor, cap. 2. I am inclined to draw this con-
*
elusion, That we owe the words, A^/too-fle^s o icai KpiBivo?,

4 if they originally stood in the fragment, of which I am
1

speaking, not to Longinus, but to some less knowing
*
critic, who having somewhere met with ^ri^oadcv^ KpiOivos,

1 was not aware, that it was a name given to Dinarchus, but
*

thought that it had belonged to an orator whose real name
4 was Demosthenes, and who was also called KpiOivo?, in

* order to distinguish him from the more celebrated orator
* of that name. If, therefore, we admit the fragment as
*

genuine, we should, I imagine, read Aetz/a/9%os, o /cat Aiy/itxr-
*
Oevrjs KpiOivos.

9

4 P. S. Not having an opportunity of consulting the com-
d

Ilepi ffvvOtawe Xoywj/. Lib. de sublimi oratione, sect. 39. Longinus ipse

testatur se de hac satis copiose tractasse in duobus commentariis. Extat et

similis argument! liber inter Dionysii Halicarnassei opera, de quo, lib. 3. cap.

32. Ex illis Longini petitum videtur testimonium de Rhetoribus, quod ex

codice MSS. Vaticano Evangeliomm cum Hudsono Zacagnius communica-

vit. Postrema de Paulo apostolo a christiano homine adjecta sunt. Fabric.

Bib. Gr. 1. iv. cap. 31. T. iv. p. 445.
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4 mcnts on Hermogenes, I have looked into Fabricius s

* Bibliotheca Grseca, and find there, Vol. iv. p. 434, Dinar-
* chus mentioned in the Index of Authors quoted by Her-

mogenes, and styled Hordeaceus Demosthenes. Again,
in the same volume, p. 467, I find him mentioned in the

1 Index of Authors taken notice of in the Comments of
*

Hermogenes, (but placed by mistake after Diodorus,) by
* the title ofKpiOtvo? Demosthenes.

Whether this fragment be rightly ascribed to Longinus
or not, these observations will be allowed to be curious.

CHAP. XXXV.

NUMENIUS.

His testimony to the scriptures of the Old Testament.

. NUMENIUS,a of Apamea in Syria, says Suidas, a
*

Pythagorean philosopher. This is the man who charged
* Plato with stealing from the writings of Moses his senti-
* ments concerning God, and the original of the world, say-

ing :
&quot; What is Plato, but Moses in Greek ?&quot;

The same saying is in Clement of Alexandria. And b

*

Numenius, the Pythagorean philosopher, writes expressly :

&amp;lt; &quot; What is Plato, but Moses in Greek &quot; :

The same is also quoted from Clement by Eusebius c in

his Evangelical Preparation.
.
Eusebius presently afterwards 3

quotes the first and the
* third book of Numenius concerning What is Good

;
Where

* Numenius speaks of the rites and institutions of several
*

nations, particularly the Brachmans, the Jews, the Ma-
*

gians, and the Egyptians ;
and mentions Jannes and

*

Jambres, two sacred Egyptian scribes, who, when the
* Jews were expelled Egypt, being reckoned very skilful
*
in the magical art, were by common consent 6 chosen to

a

e Ns^jjviog, ATra/ifog, airo Suptag, $t\0(T000 HvQayoptiog- Ovrog t&amp;lt;?iv b ri]v

TV UXarwvog egeXfyfac Siavoiav, ae Mo&amp;lt;raucwv ra Trepi Qts KUI Koafjm yeveatws

airoffv\r)aaffav t *cat dia TUTO Qqai rt yap TI IlXarwv, i] Mworjjg arnict^wv 9

Suid. V. Novice.
b Clem. Str. 1. i. p. 342. Pa. p. 411. Oxon.

c L. ix. cap. 6. p. 411. d Ib. cap. 7, et 8. p. 411.
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*

oppose Musaeus, [meaning Moses,] who was very power-
ful in his prayers with God, that they might remove the

calamities brought by him upon that country.
Numenius is quoted several times by Origen in his books

against Celsus
;

I shall take notice of those places by and

by. He is also quoted twice or thrice by Theodoret. I do
not recollect that he is at all quoted by Augustine in any
of his works, nor by Cyril of Alexandria in his answer to

the emperor Julian. Porphyry, as quoted by
f

Eusebius,
chargeth Origen with reading and borrowing from Plato,
and Numenius, and Cronius. Porphyry says, thats the
Commentaries of Severus, Cronius, Numenius, Gaius, and
Atticus, Platonic philosophers, were read in the school of
Plotinus. He likewise says in the same work, the Life of

Plotinus, that h Amelius was very diligent in learning the

opinions of Numenius, and out of them composed Commen
taries of near an hundred books. Finally, Porphyry, in his

book De Antro Nympharum, quotes
1 Numenius and his

friend Cronius.

From Macrobius k we learn, that Numenius was re

proached by some with having divulged or exposed the

Eleusinian mysteries, and to be avenged of him, Ceres and

Proserpine appeared to him in a very strange manner.
We now return to Origen ; who quotes

1 the first book of
Numenius the Pythagorean, concerning What is Good, or

Concerning the Good; and m a book of his concerning the

Immortality of the Soul. And still once more after this

manner: I n know also that Numenius, a skilful commen-
tator upon Plato, and well acquainted with the Pythagorean
doctrines, in many places of his writings has quoted the

f
avvr]v yap aei rtp UXaTwri TOIQ re Nejuqi/is Kai Kpoi/ts. H. E. 1. vi.

cap. 19. p. 220. De Vita Plotini, cap. xiv.
h

Ibid. cap. iii. Nsju^yiof Kai o TUTU traipog K.OOVIOQ.
De Antro Nymph, p. 263. Vid. et p. 271.

k Numenio denique inter philosophos occultorum curiosiori offensam numi-

num, quod Eleusinia sacra interpretando vulgaverit, somnia prodiderunt, visas

sibi ipsas Eleusinias Deas habitu meretricio ante apertum lupanar ludere

prostantes, &c. Macrob. Somnium Scip. 1. i. cap. 2. p. 9.
1 Contr. Cels. 1. i. p. 13. sect. 15. m

Ibid. 1. v. p. 269. sect. 57.
n
Eyw & oida Kai Na/jjjviov TOV

Hu0ayopeioi&amp;gt;
---

7roXXax &amp;lt;ruyypa/ujuarwi&amp;gt;

avm tKTiQtptvov ra Maw&amp;lt;TW Kat rwv TrpotyrjTWV, Kai SK aTriQavuQ avra rpo-
iroXoyavTa, axTTTfjO ev ry KaXafjLivq), ETTOTTI, Kai ev TOig TTtpi Api9p,u)v, icai ev TOIQ

TTtpi To7T8. Ev de rpiry 7rtpi T ayads f/criOcrai Kat Trcpi rs Irjas l^opiav riva,
TO ovofjia avrs 8 Xtywv, Kai rpoTroXoyti avrrjV Trorfpov d nriTtTtvynivwQ, ij

a7rorreuyjtiva&amp;gt;, a\\8 /catpa t&amp;lt;ziv enreiv. AXX UK tv tKtivy atiivvvofitda

a7ro^^;ojit0a 5 avrov p,a\\ov KtXffa Kai aXXwv EXX7jfav, fiaXijQtvTa &amp;lt;j)iXofj,a-

6a&amp;gt; Kai ra tifjLerepa e&Taaai, KOI Kivr\Qf.vra WTTtp rpOTroXoysjufj/wv, aai

&amp;lt;Twyypa/i/*arwv. Ib. 1. iv. p. 198. sect. 51.
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* books of Moses and the prophets, and has allegorized
* them in no improbable manner ; as in his book called the
*

Epops, and in his books concerning Numbers, and those

. concerning- Place. And in his third book concerning
* What is Good, he relates a history concerning Jesus with-
out mentioning his name, and allegorizeth it; whether

*

rightly or not, I do not now stay to inquire. He also

relates a history concerning Moses, and Jannes and
Jambres. Not that I think this a matter to be much

* boasted of; nevertheless, we have more reason to be
6

pleased with him, than with Celsus and other Greeks
;

* forasmuch as he had read our scriptures, and candidly
paid a regard to them as no contemptible writings, and

*

worthy to be allegorized.
To this passage of Origen there is a reference in Grotius,

Of the Truth of the Christian Religion, or in the Notes upon
him

; where it is said, that divers heathen authors have
* made mention of Jesus, as Suetonius, Tacitus, the younger
*

Pliny, and many others. And Origen, in his fourth book
*

against Celsus, lets us know, that in Numenius the Pytha-
*

gorean there was a history concerning Jesus.

Having now, as I think, paid a due regard to the quota
tions of Numenius, which are in our early Christian writers,
I must take the liberty to say, that the time of Numenius is

uncertain. And I cannot but doubt, whether he lived after

the coming of our Saviour. Says Tillemont: It? is

*

thought, that we ought to place about the time of Marcus
Aurelius the celebrated philosopher Numenius, of whom
Eusebius and Theodoret have made great use in their ar-

*

guments with the heathens. Theodoret does in effect say
that he lived after Christ/ Nevertheless that manner of

speaking seems to show that Tillemont hesitated ; for

Theodoret speaks plainly enough, if we could rely upon
him, as accurate and well informed. Having quoted PIo-

tinus, he says:
* And * many other like things are said by

*

him, and Plutarch, and Numenius, and others of that sect.
* For r these men living after the coming of our Saviour,
* have joined many parts of the Christian theology with their
* own doctrines. And Origen likewise, in the place before

referred to, speaks in this manner. First he quotes Chry-
Testantur idem et pagani

--ut Suetonius, Tacitus, Plinius junior, et post
hos multi. Historiam quandam de Jesu etiam apud Numenium Pythagoricum
exstitisse, docet nos Origenes contra Celsum quarto. Grot, de Verit. Rel. Chr.
1. ii. sect. ii. p Theodoret dit en effet, qu il a vecu apres
Jesus Christ. L Emp. Marc Aurele, art. 31. * Gr. Aff. 1. ii. p. 500.

Mtra yap dr) rrjv TS Swrjjpog rifiwv nrifyavnav STOI yivofjitvoi, rr\c,

$to\oyiag TroXXa Toig oiKtioiQ avffii^av Xoyotf. Ibid.
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sippus, and then adds : The 8 like things may be seen in the

latter philosophers who lived not long ago, as Plutarch,
* and Numenius, in his second book of the Immortality of
* the Soul.

J. Tollius, in his notes upon a fragment of Longinus,
where Numenius is mentioned, supposeth

he lived in the

times of the 1
Antonines; and Jonsius likewise thought it

probable, that u Numenius flourished in the time of Anto
ninus the pious. And indeed it is easy to show, as Jonsius

has done, that Numenius lived before Origen, and some

others, who read him, or have quoted him; but I do not

perceive any marks of his real time alleged from any.
I therefore am still in suspense. It is, I think, remark

able, that Suidas, who tells us in whose reigns lived

Plutarch, and Dion Cassius, and Dion Chrysostom, and

Aristides, and Numenius the orator, and many others, says

nothing of that kind of Numenius the philosopher. He
knew that he was of Apamea in Syria, but does not mention
the name of the emperor in whose time he lived. And
Numenius, as we have seen, is often joined with Plato and
Cronius : but the time of Cronius is uncertain, so far as I

know. Nor have I observed any thing in the quotations of

the works of Numenius, made by Eusebius, or others, that

can determine his age; for any thing that is observable in

those quotations, he might live when gentilism was at its

height, and in all its splendour. He was acquainted with

the writings of Moses and the prophets; but I discern not

any references to the scriptures of the New Testament.
That history concerning Jesus, which Numenius has allego
rized, as Origen says, without naming him, may have been
somewhat different from what has been generally appre
hended. Perhaps it related to Joshua, successor of Moses
in the government of the people of Israel. For if that his

tory had related to the Lord Jesus, it might be expected
that we should see it repeated over again in Eusebius or

Theodoret, or some other writer since Origen. After all,

as I apprehend, such a reference as that in Origen is of
little importance; he has not quoted the passage; nor so

much as hinted what was the subject of the history.
5 H 17 t teat irapa riffi TUV rtwrtpwj/, /cat x&e KO.I Trpwrjv ytytvrjfitvojv. Ut

supr. 1. v. sect. 57.
* Floruit sub Antonino et Vero, Apamea Syriae orkmdus-Hujus diceba-

tur Plotinus scripta compilasse. Defendit autem Plotinum Amelius libro De
Differentia Doctrinae Plotini et Numenii, quern Porphyrio inscripsit ;

ut est

apud Porphyrium in Vita Plotini. Toll, in Longin. p. 248.
u Si conjecture haec res committenda, sub Antonino Pio Numenium floru-

isse dixerim J. Jons, de Scriptorib. Hist. Philosoph. 1. iii. cap. 10. p. 264.
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I could not omit Numenius, as he has quoted Moses and

the prophets, and allegorized some part of their writings ;

but I know not when he lived. I put him down here, being
desirous to join him with Amelius and Longinus, two

learned critics and philosophers. Numenius, as we learn

from Origen, made use of Moses and the prophets, and

allegorized some parts of them. If he had lived after the

publication of the books of the New Testament, it is reason

able to believe that he would have made use of them like

wise. As it does not appear that he took any notice of

them, it seems to me probable that he lived before the rise

of the Christian religion.

CHAP. XXXVI.

THE EMPEROR AURELIAN.

I. His time and character. II. How the Christians are

mentioned by him in a letter to the senate of Rome. III.

His conduct toward Paul ofSamosata, bishop of Antioch.
IV. His persecution of the Christians.

I. AURELIAN,a a man of mean original, but of a severe

disposition, and a great captain, having performed good
services in the times of Valerian, Gallienus, and Claudius

the second, was, after the death of this last, proclaimed

emperor in the year 270, and died in 275. Some have
ascribed to him a reign of six years; but now it is the

opinion of the best chronologers that b he did not complete
his fifth year, and died after he had reigned four years and
four months and some days.

II. Flavius Vopiscus of Syracuse is the sixth and last of

the Augustan writers, but not the worst of them ; for he is

generally reckoned as learned a man and as regular an his

torian as any of them.
In his Life of the Emperor Aurelian, he makes mention

of a letter of his to the senate of Rome, written, probably,
in the beginning of his reign, in the year 270 or c

271, upon
a

Aurelianus, modicis ortus parentibus, a prima setate ingenio vivacissimus,
&c. Vopisc. Aurelian, cap. 4. p. 420. b Vid. Pagi ann. 275. num.
ii. iii. Ba9n. ann. 270. num. vi.

c Vid. Basnag. ann. 291. num. ii.

VOL. VII. 2 C
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occasion of an incursion made into Italy by some people of

Germany.
There d

is, says Vopiscus,
&amp;lt; a letter of Aurelian concern-

ing the Sibylline books, which I insert here to confirm

the account which I have given.
&quot; I wonder that you,

*

holy fathers, have so long hesitated about opening the
*

Sibylline books; just as if your consultations were held

in some church of the Christians, and not in the temple of
&amp;lt;

all the
gods.&quot;

3

The meaning of the emperor
6

is very evident. The
Christians were reckoned a profane and atheistical sort of

men, without temples, without rites and ceremonies, or

however, averse to all the rites of the public establishment.

The emperor tells the senate, that they were as backward to

open those books, which should inform them what sacrifices

ought to be offered up for the good of the public, as if

they were so many Christians met together, who were averse

to all sacrifices; and not the Roman senate sitting in the

temple of all the gods, the very place of whose assembly
admonished them of their duty, to take in the direction and
assistance of the gods in this difficult conjuncture.

This passage affords a good argument that the true

Sibylline books which were in the hands of the Romans,
and were still made use of by them, were full of heathen

superstition, and not agreeable to the Christian doctrine or

worship, as some have supposed. This is manifest from the

whole context before and after this letter of Aurelian.

There are divers other proofs of it, occurring in the Lives

of the Roman Emperors, written by these Augustan histori

ans, particularly in the f Life of Gordian the third, written

by Julius Capitolinus, and in the& Life of Gallienus, written

by Trebellius Pollio.

But that is not now our principal concern. The design
of alleging this passage is to show, that Vopiscus the

d Est epistola Aureliani de libris Sibyllinis. Nam ipsam quoque indidi ad
fidem rerum. Miror vos, Patres Sancti, tamdiu de aperiendis Sibyllinis dubi-
tasse libris, proinde quasi in christianorum ecclesia, non in templo deorum
omnium, tractaretis. Vopisc. Aurelian. cap. 20. p. 463.

e Vid. Annot. in Vopisci, loc. et Basnag. ann. 271, num. ii. et ante Dom. 4.

num. x. xi.
f Fuit terrae motus eousque gravis imperante Gordiano, ut civitates etiam

terrae hiatu cum populis deperirent j
ob quae, sacrificia per totam urbem to-

tumque orbem terrarum, ingentia celebrata sunt. Et Cordus quidem dicit,

inspectis libris Sibyllinis, celebratisque omnibus, quse illic jussa videbantur,
mundanum malum esse sedatum. Jul. Capit. Gordian. cap. iii. 22. p. 118.

Pax igitur Deum quaesita, inspectis Sibyllas libris, factumque Jovi Salutari,
ut praeceptum fuerat, sacrificium. Treb. Poll. Gallien. cap. 5. p. 198.
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Augustan writer, and the emperor Aurelian, were not unac

quainted with the Christians and their principles.
However, there is another thing- which may be observed

here
;
that this passage may lead us to think, Aurelian was

not free from superstition. And there are some other

things said of him, which may concur to support this sup
position. For his mother 11

is said by Vopiscus to have
been a priestess of the temple of the Sun, which was in the

place where his parents dwelt
;
and this her son appears

also to have had a peculiar respect for that deity. This is

an observation for which I am indebted 1 to Mr. Mosheim;
and I have brought it in here for the sake of some things
which may follow hereafter.

III. For there are some other things concerning this

emperor in Christian writers, which must now be taken
notice of.

Paul of Samosata, bishop of Antioch, was deposed by
the second council held in that city upon his account in k

the year 269, and Domnus was appointed in his room ;
but

Paul, being supported by Zenobia, kept his seat for some
time after that, till near the end of the year 272, or the be

ginning of 273, when Aurelian was master of Antioch.

Paul 1

therefore, says Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical His

tory, having fallen from the faith, and from the episcopate,
Domnus took upon him the care of the church of Antioch.

* But when Paul refused to leave the house of the church,
a petition was presented to the emperor Aurelian, and he

rightly determined the matter, giving orders that the house
* should be delivered to them to whom the bishops of the
* Christian religion in Italy and Rome should write. Thus,
as Eusebius adds,

* the fore-mentioned person was with
*

great disgrace thrust out of the church by the secular
(

power.
IV. Upon that history, and particularly upon that pas

sage of Eusebius, divers remarks were made
formerly&quot;

1

which need not be repeated here. I proceed to the only

h Matrem quidem ejus Callicrates Tyrius, Graecorum longe doctissimus

scriptor, sacerdotem templi soils, in eo vico, in quo habitabant parentes,
fuisse dicit, &c. Vopisc. Aurelian, cap. 4. p. 420.

1 Vix eo inter imperatores ante Constantinum M. quisquara superstitiosior,

deorumque commentitiorum studiosior fuit. Mater ejus sacerdos fuerat soils

et films idcirco solem summi Numinis loco per totam vitam venera-

batur. Orationem, qua Valeriano de honoribus ab eo acceptis gratias agit, his

verbis claudit : Dii faciant, et Deus certus Sol, ut et Senatus de me sic judicet,
&c. &c. Moshem. ut supr. p. 559. k See vol. ii. p. 677, &c.

1 H. E. 1. vii. cap. 30. p. 282. D. &quot; See vol. ii. p. 679, &c.

2 c 2
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thing* farther to be observed concerning Aurelian, that by
divers Christian authors he is reckoned

among&quot;
the persecutors

of the church. Sulpicius Severus quite omits him in his

catalogue. Nevertheless Eusebius, presently after the place

just cited, adds: Thus&quot; was Aurelian affected toward us
* at that time, but in the farther advances of his empire his

mind was altered towards us, owing to the advices of some
men about him, so that he raised a persecution against us.

* Much discourse there was every where about it. But the
* divine justice arrested him, when he was just signing the

edicts against us; so, as it were, holding his hand, that he
should not perform what he had designed ;

and thereby
*

manifesting to all men, that the princes of this world can
* do nothing against the churches of Christ, but when God
* allows it for our correction and amendment.

In Jerom s Latin edition of the Chronicle of Eusebius
it is said, that when Aurelian had raised a persecution
*

against us, he was terrified by lightning that fell near him
and his companions, and soon after he was slain between

Constantinople and Heraclea.
OrosiusP speaks much to the like purpose, and makes

this the ninth persecution.
The author of the Deaths of Persecutors says, that**

*

though Aurelian was not ignorant of Valerian s captivity,
*

yet as if he had forgot his guilt and punishment, he pro-
* voked the anger of God by his cruel proceedings. How-
*

ever, he was not able to finish what he designed, but
*

perished in the beginnings of his fury. And before his
* cruel edicts had reached the more dfstant provinces, he
* was slain at a place in Thrace.

Augustine
1
*

expressly mentions this among the other

heathen persecutions of the Christians, and reckons it the

ninth.

n H. E. 1. vii. cap. 30. p. 283. B. Aurelianus quum
adversum nos persecutionem movisset, fulmen juxta eum comitesque ejus ruit;
ac non multo post inter Constantinopolim et Heracleam in Ccenophrurio vise

veteris occiditur. Chr. p. 177.
P Novissime, cum persecutionem adversus christianos agi nonus a Nerone

decerneret, fulmen ante eum magno pavore circumstantium ruit
;
ac non multo

post in itinere occisus esl. Oros. 1. vii. cap. 23.
q Aurelianus, qui esset natura vaesanus et prseceps, quamvis captivitatem

Valeriani meminisset, tamen, oblitus sceleris ejus et pcenae, iram Dei crudeli-

bus factis lacessivit. Verum ille ne perficere quidem quse cogitaverat licuit,

sed protinus inter initia sui furoris extinctus est. Nondum ad provincias ulte-

riores cruenta scripta pervenerant ;
et jam Ccenophrurio, qui locus est Thraciae,

cruentus ipse humi jacebat, falsa quadam suspicione ab amicis suis interemp-
lus. De M. P. cap. 6. Conf. Eutrop. 1. ix. cap. 15. et Victor. Epit. c. 35.

r Ab Aureliano nonam. De Civ. Dei, 1. xviii. cap. 59.
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Mr. Dodwell 8

supposeth that Aurelian s persecution was

only intended, and not put in execution; and indeed Euse-
bius has so expressed himself about this matter in his

Ecclesiastical History, as has occasioned some learned men
to hesitate about it. But upon more carefully examining
his words, and observing

1 the accounts of other authors,
learned men 4 have generally, and, as I think, very judi

ciously determined, that Aurelian not only intended but did

actually persecute ;
but his persecution was short, he

having died soon after the publication of his edicts.

Mr. Mosheim is of opinion, that many Christians did not

suffer at this time; but u
considering Aurelian s cruel tem

per, and how much he was addicted to the superstitions of

Gentilism, he thinks that if he had lived, his persecution
would have exceeded all the former persecutions in se

verity.
The author of the Deaths of Persecutors before cited,

says, that Aurelian provoked God by his cruel proceed-
*

ings,
5 and calls his edict cruel,

* or bloody, cruenta scripta.

Possibly that author, who did not live very long after

Aurelian, had seen some copies of his edicts; if so, I wish

he had inserted in his volume one of them, or only the sub
stance of them; it would have been esteemed very curious

by some in our times. By such neglects, and such want of

accuracy, we suffer greatly.

s Intentata enim duntaxat erat ab Aureliano, non item execution! mandata.

De Paucitate M. sect. Ixiv. in.
1 Non intentatam modo, sed executioni quoque brevissimo tempore man-

datam, nobis est infixum in animo, &c. Basnag. ann. 275. n. ii. Et conf.

Pagi ann. 272. n. iv. xii. et 273. ii.

u
Aurelianus, qui Claudium excipiebat, A. cclxx. etsi Diis immodice servi-

ens, et inique de christianis sentiens, nihil tamen in eos noxium per quadrienni-
ura moliebatur. Quinto vero imperil anno, sive propria superstitione, sive

aliena motus, bellum in eos parabat ; quod, si vixisset, ut crudelis erat, fero-

cisque ingenii, deorumque amicis et sacerdotibusque obnoxius, prseteritis

atrocius futurum fuisset, &c. Mosh. De. Reb. &c. p. 558.
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CHAP. XXXVII.

PORPHYRY.

J. His time and history, and works. II. A passage,from
Eusebius, of Porphyry in his third book against the

Christians, concerning Origen, with remarks. III. Por
phyry s objections against the book of Daniel, in the

twelfth book of his work against the Christians, extracted

from Jerom s Commentary upon the book of Daniel.
IV. Remarks upon those objections, and upon the answers
made to them. V. Passages of Porphyry in thefourth
book of his work against the Christians, where he ac-

knowledgeth the great antiquity of Moses. VI. An 06-

jection of Porphyry against the prohibition to eat of the
Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil, Gen. iii. 5. VII.

Passages of Porphyry containing quotations of the books

of the N. T. VIII. A review of his testimony to the

scriptures of the O. and N. T. IX. Passages of Por
phyry concerning the Christian religion, and the affairs of
Christians. X. Of the work ascribed to Porphyry, and
entitled, The Philosophy from Oracles.

I. I HAVE already observed several things relating to

Porphyry in the introduction to the chapter of Celsus ;

where is a general account of all such heathen authors as
had written against the Christians.

Porphyry s history may be collected from his Life written

by Eunapius, and from the Life of Plotinus written by
himself; however, I refer a also to divers learned moderns,
who ought to be consulted by such as are inquisitive.

Porphyry was born at Tyre in Phoenicia, as we are as
sured by

b
himself, and by

c Libanius and Eunapius,
d who also

say, that he was descended from honourable ancestors. It

a Vid. Suid. Voss. de Hist. Gratis, 1. ii. cap. 16. Luc. Holsten. de Vit. et

Scriptis Porphyrii. Cav. Hist. Lit. Pagi in Baron. Ann. 262. iv. 263. iii. iv.

et alibi. Basnag. ann. 278. n. iii. Fabr. Bib. Gr. 1. iv. cap. 27. Tom. iv. p.
180, &c. Tillemont, Diocletien. art. 2831. Hist, des Emp. Tom. iv.

b
Eff^e St icai

/ IIop0vpiov, Twptov oi/ra, tv roig na\i&amp;lt;^a eraipov. Porphyr.
Vit. Plotin. cap. vii. p. 107. ap. Fabr. Bib. Gr. T. iv. p. 107.

c
Uopfvpiy Tupoe piv i\v Trarpig fj Trpwri? TUV apxaiuv QOIVIKWV rj TTO\IQ

KO.I TTartptQ de K
(7j;/xoi. Eunap. p. 16.

d
Ta Tvpis yepovTOQ. Liban. ap. Socrat. H. E. 1. iii. cap. 23. p. 196.
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is computed, that he was born in the twelfth year of Alex
ander Severus, of Christ 233.

His 6

original name was Meleck, which in the Syriac
language signifies King, and with a Latin termination is

Malchus; and sometimes he was called in Greek Ra&amp;lt;n\cv9,

King*. Longinus, under whom he studied some time,

changed his name into Porphyry, signifying in Greek,

Purple, which was usually worn by kings and princes.
He was at Rome in the year 253, but made no long stay

there. He came thither again in the tenth year of the em
peror Gallienus, when he was thirty years of age, as he

says
f himself. As the tenth year of that emperor answers

to the year of our Lord 262, or 263, it is concluded, that

Porphyry was born in the year of Christ 233. At that

time Plotinus had a school at Rome; and Porphyry, being
much taken with him, spent there^ six years under his in

structions ;
at the end of which term, as h he says himself,

he had a strong propensity to put an end to his own life.

Plotinus perceiving it, told him that thought did not pro
ceed from reason, but from a melancholic disorder, and ad
vised him to leave the city. Whereupon in the year 268
he went into Sicily, where { he was in the second year of
the emperor Claudius, in the year 270, when Plotinus died

in Campania.
How long he staid in Sicily is not certain

; but Eunapius
says, he k afterwards returned to Rome, where he acquired
great fame for his learning and eloquence. Eunapius says
likewise, that he 1 lived to a great age. And Porphyry&quot;

1

himself, in his Life of Plotinus, mentions something which

happened to him in the sixty-eighth year of his age; at

which time, probably, he was about seventy years old.

There can therefore be no reason to doubt, that he reached
to the latter part of the reign of Dioclesian, and died, as

may be supposed, in the year of Christ 302, or 303.

Eunapius supposeth, that&quot; he ended his days at Rome.
Suidas says truly, but without much accuracy, that he

M\%O $e Kara, rryv Supwv TTO\IV 6 Uop^vpiog tKaXeiTo TO. Trpwra. Tsro
Se Swarai

(3a&amp;lt;n\ea \eyeiv. Hop&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;vpiov
de avrov tovofiafft oyyt

. EuTT/IQ eoOrjTOQ irapa.oriiK.ov rr\v irpofffjyopiav tiriTpt^a^. Eunap. ib. p.

16. f Vid. Plotin. cap. 4. p. 99. *
Cap. 5. p. 101.

h
Ib. cap. 11. p. 113. Conf. Eunap. p. 17.

j

Porph. de Vita Plotmi, cap. 2. 6. 7.
k

A.VTOQ fjitv av tTTt rr\v PWJUJJI/ fjravrjXQe, Kai Trjg irtpi \oyoig f^ero ffTraSrjQ,

oTf Trapyti, icai SIQ TO drjpomov KUT rrriSeiZiv. Eunap. Porph. p. 19.
1 QaiviTai Se a^ucop-evoQ EIQ yepag fiaOv. p. 21. m De Vita Plotin.

cap. 23. n Ev Paifjiy Se Xtyerai j^traXXarmv TOV (3iov. Eun. ib.

yyoi/a&amp;gt;f
7ri T0)v xpovwv AvprjXiavn,

Suid. V.
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lived in the time of Aurelian, and reached to the emperor
Dioclesian. Nor is Eunapius much more exact, who, speak
ing of Porphyry, and some others, says, they

P flourished in

the times of Gallienus, Claudius, Tacitus, Aurelian, and
Probus.

Porphyry, as Eunapius^ assures us, had a wife named
Marcella, a widow with five children, to whom he inscribed

one of his books; in which he says, he married her, not for

the sake of having children by her himself, but that he

might educate the children which she had by her former

husband, who was his friend
; which showed a virtuous

and generous disposition ;
nor indeed do we meet with any

reflections made upon his conduct of life. Cyril of Alex
andria, in his answer to r

Julian, makes honourable mention
of Marcella, as a woman of a philosophical turn of mind,
and for that reason esteemed by Porphyry.

Porphyry is called Bataneotes 8

by Jerom and 1

Chrysos-
tom. Baronius u hence argued, that Porphyry was a Jew,
and was so called from Batanea, a city in Palestine

;
which

opinion is rejected by his learned v annotator. Porphyry
certainly was a Syrian, as was shown above from unques
tioned authority. Fabricius w

suspects that Porphyry was
born at Batanea, a town in Syria, which might be a colony
of the Tyrians. Heuman thought, that x

Porphyry did not

put his own name to the work against the Christians, but

published it under the borrowed and fictitious name of
Bataneotes. There are divers other conjectures concerning
the original of this appellation, which may be seen iny

Lucas Holstenius, and z
Tanaquil Faber, and other learned

men. Which of them is right, or whether any one of them
be so, I cannot say.

Socrates, in his Ecclesiastical History, represents
a Por-

p Eunap. p. 21. q Kai TTQOQ ~M.apK\\av yt, avrs yvvaiKa

yivontvr)v, /3i/3Xtov QtptTcti, vjv Qrjffiv ayayfffOat, Kai ravra saav TTivrt firjTfpa

TSKVUV. K. X. Id. ib. r Contr. Julian. 1. vi. p. 209.
s Quod nequaquam intelligens Bataneotes, et sceleratus ille Porphyrius,

&c. Pr. in Comment, in ep. ad Galat. T. iv. p. 223.
1 Ot Trepi &quot;K.e\ffov Kai TOV Baravtwrriv TOV /itr tKtwov. In 1 Cor. horn. 6. p.

47. T. x.
u Porro eum constat natione Judseum, Batanea?, quae est in Judaea civitas,

natum. Hincque est quod S. Hieronymus eum Bataneotem appellat. Baron,

ann. 203. n. li.
v

Pagi. ann. 302. n. viii.

w
Suspicor patriam veram ejus fuisse Bataneam, oppidum Syriae, Tyriorum

forte coloniam. Bib. Gr. T. iv. p. 181.
x Heuman. Poe. seu Epist. Miscell. T. iii. p. 251.
y De VilaPorph. cap. 4.

z Fab. Ep. 1. ep. 64.
a

Exeivog fifv yap TrXrjyag fv Kai&amp;lt;rapp TTJQ UaXai^ivrjg VTTO nvuv
rr\v opyijy,
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phyry as originally a Christian
;
but having been beaten by

some Christians at Ceesarea in Palestine, out of resentment

and melancholy he was induced to renounce Christianity ;

and afterwards out of hatred against those by whom he had
been beaten, he wrote against the Christians

;
and he seems

to intimate, that Eusobius had said as much. But nothing
of that kind is now to be found in Eusebius; nor do the

words of Socrates clearly import that Eusebius had said

so. Augustine too b has been referred to as confirming this

account; but, as TiIIemont c has observed, the connection

of the discourse shows, that Augustine intended no more,
than that this philosopher was too proud to embrace Chris

tianity. Heuman d also has considered this story, and re

jects it as a mere fable.

If Porphyry had ever been a Christian, it was a thing too

remarkable not to have been often and expressly mentioned

by Christian authors, who have had occasion to speak of

him
;
and he would have been frequently called an apostate

as vvell as Julian.

Porphyry, as cited by
e
Eusebius, speaks of his having

in his youth seen Origen. Some have hence argued, that

Porphyry went to Alexandria to see Origen ; and it is ex

pressly said by
f Vincentius Lirinensis. But it must be a

mistake
;

for Origen left Alexandria before Porphyry was

born, having removed t hence & in the year 231. But Por

phyry may have seen Origen at Caesarea, or Tyre, where
he resided a good while after he had left Alexandria.

Mill, in his Prolegomena, a work which one would not

suspect to have been written in haste, calls Porphyry
11

Origen s schoolfellow. Indeed Eunapius makes mention of

an Origen whom 1 he so calls; but it is not our Origen.
That Origen published but two books only, as we learn

MKTSI Se rwv TvirrriaavTUv avrov, eig TO /SXao-^/ia Kara TWV

ypafaiv t%t7reafv, aig avrov Ev(7f|3io 6 Ila/i^tXs fc\yv, avuv-

TSQ \oysQ avm. Socr. 1. iii. c. 23. p. 200.

Quam [sapientiam] si vere ac fideliter amasses, Christum Dei virtutem et

Dei sapientiam cognovisses, nee ab ejus saluberrima humilitate, tumore infla-

tus vanae scientia?, resiluisses. De Civ. Dei, 1. x. cap. 28.
c Diocletien. art. 28. d Ubi supr. Epist. Miscell. T. iii.

p. 53, &c. e H. E. 1. vi. c. 19. p. 219. C.
f

Namque impius ille Porphyrius excitum se fama ipsius Alexandrian! fere

puerum perrexisse, ibique eum vidisse, jam senem, sed plane talem tantumque,

qui arcem totius scientise condidisset. Vine. Lir. Comm. cap. 23. p. 343.

Baluz. 1669. & See vol. ii. p. 475.
h Sub hoc tempore, seu etiam aliquanto post, Origenis condiscipulus,

Porphyrius, libros quosdam adversus christianos edidit. Prol. num. 702.

.

*

Si&amp;gt;ju0otrjrai p,tv av (tog aurot; avaypa0i) Kparicoi rivt

re, KCU Aju\io, /cat A/cu\/o. Eunap. Vit. Porph. p. 19.
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from Porphyry himself in the k Life of Plotinus; which
cannot suit so voluminous an author as our Grig-en. More
over Porphyry, in the place where he speaks of his having
seen Origen, acknowledged, that he was then in great re

pute among the Christians.1

Divers other erroneous and groundless opinions concern

ing Porphyry have been entertained by some learned

moderns
;
which may be seen confuted in Pagi, and other

authors, referred to by me at the beginning of this chapter.

Porphyry s works were very numerous
; there is a large

catalogue of them in Suidas, though not complete ;
his de

fects are supplied by Fabricius and Lucas Holstenius. I

shall mention but a few of them.
Beside that inscribed to Marcella already mentioned, and

his Life of Plotinus, he wrote Of Abstinence from Animals,
in four books, still extant.

A Philosophical History, or History of Philosophers, also

in four books, quoted several times by Cyril of Alexandria
in his work against Julian; mentioned also by

n Socrates in

his Ecclesiastical History. From Eunapius we know,
that it concluded with the Life of Plato.

And, probably, in the first book of that work was the

Life of Pythagoras, which we now have, but not complete.
Against? the Christians, in fifteen books: but there is

nothing of this work remaining excepting some fragments,
which it is incumbent on me to collect out of several

authors in which they are to be found. He was answered

by Methodius, Eusebius of Caesarea, and Apollinarius of

Laodicea in Syria. All which confutations of this adversary
of the christians are entirely lost.

They were all very prolix, as appears from Jerom s ac
counts of them. That of Methodius * consisted often thou-

k
Vit. Plotin. cap. 2. l

Concerning this point may be seen

Vales. Ann. in Euseb. 1. vi. c. 19. p. 120. et Fabr. de Vit. Plotini, Bib. Gr. T.

iv. p. 97. in notis. m
Jlepc airoxrjQ tn^vyuv, S. Suid.

n
UOjO^vptof fifv yap TS Kopo^aiorars TUV

0i\o&amp;lt;ro0wv Sw/cparsc rov (3iov

ditffvptv ev ry yeypajLi|Ufv$ awry 0tXo(ro0y iTopta. Socr. 1. iii. c. 23. p. 197. D.

Trjv 0t\o(T00oi/ Uropiav, Kat Tug rwv
0t\o&amp;lt;ro0wv avaywv j3tse, 6 Ilop^vptog

Kai Samojv avt\tavTO a\A 6 pev nop^wptof, srw cujU/Jav, ti IlXarwva

T\ura, icai TSQ tKtivs ^OVSQ. Eunap. Pr. p. 10.
p Kara xP l^laVMV Xoyg Suid. q See a passage before cited

from Jerom, in the general account of the early adversaries of the Christians,

p. 206, to which I now add here some others.

et contra Porphyrium, qui eodem tempore scribebat in Sicilia, ut qui-
dam putant, libri trigintaj de quibus ad me viginti tantum pervenerunt.
Hieron. de V. I. cap. 81.

Extant ejus [Apollinar. Laod.] adversus Porphyrium triginta libri, qui inter

csetera opera ejus vel maxime probantur. Id. de V. I. cap. 104.
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sand lines; Eusebius s of twenty books, or more; Apolli-
narius s thirty books ; and the twenty-sixth book, which
was taken up in answering- Porphyry s objections against
the book of Daniel, was very long.

It is generally supposed, that Porphyry s work against
the christians was written in Sicily, as is intimated by

r

Eusebius, and 8 Jerom. And by Cave, Porphyry is placed
as flourishing in the year 270, where I also place him

; and
I do so partly out of regard to Suidas, who, as before seen,

says he flourished in the time of Aurelian
; whose reign

commenced before the end of the year 270. Porphyry was
then almost forty years of age; at that time he was in

Sicily ; but I do not recollect any thing that should deter

mine the exact time when he published his work against the

christians; for he might reside in Sicily some while; nor
is there any remaining evidence, that immediately after

coming into that island he set about this work. But we
know that it was answered by Methodius, who 1

is supposed
to have suffered martyrdom in the year of Christ 311 or

312, near the end of Dioclesiaii s persecution, if not sooner.

Eusebius flourished from the year 315, and after
; but when

his confutation of Porphyry was published cannot be said

exactly; I think it
u was one of his first works, and might

be published before he was bishop. Porphyry s long stay
in Sicily was so well known, or so much talked of, that v

Augustine seems to have thought it to be his native

country.
Socrates, the ecclesiastical historian, has preserved a letter

of Constantine, written soon after the council of Nice, which
was held in 325. It is to this purpose:

* As w Arius has
imitated the impious and profane, it is but just, that he
should undergo the same infamy with them. As there

fore Porphyry, that enemy of true piety, has received a fit

reward for his impious writings against religion ;
so that

he is made infamous to all future times, and covered with

reproach, and his impious writings have been destroyed ;

so now it is decreed, that Arius and his followers should

Apollinarius quoque uno grand! libro, hoc est, vicesimo sexto, &c. Prsef. in

Dan. T. iii. p. 1071.
r

. H. E. 1. vi. cap. 19. p. 219. s De V. I. cap. 81.
1 See vol. iii. p. 184. &amp;gt;u See. vol. iv. p. 73, 74.
v

quia quidarnphilosophieorum,sicutin libris suis Porphyrius Siculus

prodidit, &c. De Consensu Evang. 1. i. cap. 15. T. iii. p. 2.

praesertim qui nonnullas earum a Porphyrio philosopho propositas
dixit. Sed non eum esse arbitror Porphyrium Siculum ilium, cujus celeberri-

raa estfama. Retract. 1. ii. cap. 31. Tom i.

w Socr. 1. i. cap. ix. p. 32.
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be called Porphyrians, that they may bear the detiomina-

tion of those whom they have imitated. And if any
*

writing of Arius is found, it should be burnt/ And what
follows.

From which I think it may be concluded, that before that

time there had been an order for destroying all the books
of Porphyry against the Christian religion. But that edict

had not its full effect; for Apollinarius, who wrote so

voluminous a confutation of Porphyry, did not flourish till

after the middle of the fourth century ; and Libanius, who
lived at the same time, was x

pleased to give a preference
to Julian s work against the Christians to that of Porphyry,
the Tyrian old man, as he calls him. Which implies a sup

position, that he had read what Porphyry had written upon
that subject, or at least that it was then extant. And Jerom,
in his works written in the latter part of the fourth and the

beginning of the fifth century, has made large extracts out
of some parts of that work of Porphyry. Finally, there

was a new edict y of Theodosius the younger in 449, for

abolishing the works of Porphyry ;
which affords reason to

believe, that they subsisted, and were in being, till that

time.

There is another work which is now generally ascribed
to Porphyry, and is quoted as his by Eusebius in his

Evangelical Preparation and Demonstration. It is entitled,
Of z the Philosophy from Oracles. I formerly declared

rny opinion* concerning it, that it is not genuine ;
before

we conclude this chapter we shall have occasion to speak
more distinctly about that work.

II. The first passage of Porphyry which I shall trans

cribe, will be taken from Eusebius; who, in the sixth book
of his Ecclesiastical History, speaking of Origen, says, that

many of the Greek philosophers, who were his contempora
ries, had made honourable mention of him, and some had
dedicated books to him. But, as he adds,

* what need I
* to insist on them, when Porphyry ,

b who in our time, whilst
he was in Sicily, wrote against us, and endeavoured to

4

disparage our scriptures, speaking of those who had inter-

preted them, for want of arguments betakes himself to

railing, and reviles those interpreters, and among them
*

especially Origen ; whom, as he says, when he was young ,

* he was acquainted with. But let us hear his own words,

x Vid. Socrat. H, E. 1. iii. cap. 33. in. y See before, p. 206.
*

Hspi rr\Q fK Xoyiwv QiXoaoQiaQ.
a Vol. iv. p. 81.

b Ort Kt 6 *a

, K. X. H. E. 1. vi. c. 19. p. 219
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which are these :
&quot;

Some,&quot; says
c
he,

&quot; determined not to
* see the depravity of the Jewish scriptures, but to find out
* a solution of objections that may be brought against them,
* have adopted forced interpretations, inconsistent in them-
6

selves, and unsuitable to those writings, and such as

should not only be a vindication of those absurdities, but
afford likewise a recommendation of their own particular

opinions. For having given out, that the things delivered
*

plainly by Moses are types and allegories, and pretending
4 that those writings are inspired, and to be looked upon
as oracles full of hidden mysteries ; and having* by this

* means captivated thejudgments of men, they with a critical
*

pride and vanity set forth their
expositions.&quot;

And after-
4 wards d as he goes on :

&quot; An example of this absurd
4 method may be observed in a man, whom I saw when I
4 was very young, who was then in great esteem, and is so
*

still, for the writings which he has left behind him ; I
4 mean Origen, whose authority is very great with the teach-
4 ers of this doctrine. For he being a hearer of Ammonius,
6 who was so eminent in our time for skill in philosophy, in
4

point of learning made great improvements by the instruc-
* tions of that master, but with regard to the right way of
*
life took a quite different course from him. For Ammo-

*

nius, a Christian by birth, and brought up by Christian
*

parents, as soon as he was arrived to maturity of age, and
* had gained a taste of philosophy, returned to the way of
*
life prescribed by the laws. But Origen, a Greek, and

* educated in the Greek sentiment, went over to the barba-
4 rian temerity; to which he devoted himself, and corrupted
himself, and the principles of literature which he had re-

* ceived
;
as to his life, living* as a Christian, and contrary

4 to the laws
;
with regard to his sentiments concerning*

*

things, and the Deity, a Greek, and joining Greek senti-

c
Ttjg 8t fioxQfjpiag TCJV tsdaiicwv ypaQwv SK airo^aaiv, \voiv Sf. Tivtg tvptiv

7rpoQvfir)QevTg, CTT tfyyijcreig trpairovTO aavyicXh)&amp;lt;?Hg
/cat avapfto^ag Toig

yeypajw/itvoif UK cnroXoyiav jwaXXov vTrep TMV oQveiwv, Trapadoxrjv fie Kai

eTraivov Toig oiKtioig 0|08&amp;lt;Ta. Aiviy^ara yap ra Qavtpwg Trapa Mwijffei \e-

yoptva tivai
Ko/i7ra&amp;lt;ravrg,

cat tTriQuaaavrtg WQ OeffTTifffiara TrXijp

fiVTripiuv, Sia TS TB TvQs TO Kpirucov TJJQ v/
t X-t/g KctTuyorjTivaavTes,

t iriyrjfftis. Ib. p. 219, 220.
d

AKpoarrjg yap urog Ajtt/iwvis tig fitv Ttjv TUV Xoywv tp,7rtipiav,

Trapa rtt dida(TKa\a rr]v wtytXeiav SKTrjcraro fig Se TJJV opOrjv r f3is

Ttjv ivavnav SKSIV^ TS (3is iropeiav aTroiqffaTO. Aju/iwvio^ fifv yap ivOvg

irpog ri]v Kara vofiag TroXireiav jfrt/3aXgro. Qpiytvqg Se, EXXjjv tv EXXj/cri,

TraidevOeig \oyoig rrpog TO flapfiapov t^wKEtXt ToXfirjfJia t^ Se Qepwv avrov Tf. /cat

Ttjv ev Toig \oyoig i^iv eKairrjXtvfft Kara [isv TOV fliov, ^|OiTiavw Zwv, /cat

TrapavofjKjjg Kara de Tag Trept rwv Trpay/iarwv, /cat TS Qts oo,ag, eXXiji^atv re

/cat ra EXXf/vwv TOIQ oOvtiotg virofBaXXofjifvog pvOotg. Ib. p. 220.
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ments with their absurd fables
;
for he was very conver-

* sant with Plato, and Numenius, and Cronius, as well as

with the writings of Apollophanes and Longinus, as also

of Moderatus and Nicomachus, and other learned Pytha-
*

goreans. He also read the works of the Stoic Chseremon,
* and of Cornutus. When he had learned from them the
*

allegorical method of explaining the Greek mysteries, he

applied it to the Jewish
scriptures.&quot;

So writes Porphyry
in the third book of his work against the Christians.

Upon this passage we may make a few remarks.

1. Eusebius supposeth, that Porphyry s book against the

christians was written in Sicily. The same is intimated

by
e Jerom.
2. Porphyry speaks of his having in his youth seen

Origen ;
some have hence concluded, that Porphyry went

to Alexandria on purpose to see Origen ;
but that must be

a f
mistake, as was shown just now.
3. Porphyry calls Origen a Greek, and says he was edu

cated in the * Greek sentiments, but afterwards, when grown
up, he embraced the Christian religion ;

all which Eusebius,
who must have well known Origen s history, shows to be
false. Origen s father, Leonidas, was a Christian, and a

martyr for the Christian religion. Certainly, I think, our
ecclesiastical historian s account may be relied upon, as

was formerly observed. This mistake of Porphyry, in my
opinion, affords a good argument to believe that he was
not originally a Christian : if he had, he could not have
been so strangely ignorant about Christian affairs.

4. From this passage we can conclude, that in the third

book of his work, as well as elsewhere, Porphyry made

objections against our scriptures, and the Christian inter

pretations of them.

5. None can forbear to observe Porphyry s manner of

speaking of the christians, and the Christian religion ; this

he calls the barbarian temerity ; they who embraced it,

acted contrary to the laws ; they who forsook it, re

turned to the way of life prescribed by the laws. This

way of speaking seems not so very becoming a philosopher,
who should follow the dictates of reason, whether they have
the encouragement of human authority or not. However,
we hence perceive, that Christianity was not so encouraged
at that time, though perhaps it was not openly persecuted.
And I humbly conceive, that they who then embraced a life

e
et contra Porphyrium, qui eodem tempore scribebat in Sicilia. De

V. I. cap. 81.
f Vid. Vales, in loc. See vol. ii. p. 470.
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contrary to the laws, may be reasonably supposed to have
been as honest and understanding men, as they who in all

things complied with the laws; they who lived a life con

trary to the laws must have practised some self-denial,
which they would not have done without some reason
for it.

III. I shall now allege Porphyry s objections against the

book of Daniel, which was in the twelfth book of his work

against the Christians.

1. In the first place I shall transcribe a part of St.

Jerom s preface to his Commentary upon the prophet Daniel,
written about the year 410, or sooner.

* The h twelfth book of Porphyry, says Jerom,
* was

h C6nn*a prophetam Danielem duodecimum librum scripsit Porphyrius,
nolens eum ab ipso, cujus inscriptus est nomine, esse compositum, sed a quo-
dam, qui temporibus Antiochi, qui appellatus est Epiphanes, fuerit in Judaea

;

et non tarn Danielem ventura dixisse, quam ilium narrasse prseterita. Denique
quicquid usque ad Antiochum dixerit, veram historiam continere; si quid
autem ultra opinatus sit, quia futura nescieret, esse mentitum. Cui solertissi-

me responderunt Caesariensis episcopus tribus voluminibus, id est, octavo

decimo, et nono decimo, et vicesimo
; Apollinarius quoque uno grandi libro,

hoc est vicesimo sexto
j

et ante hos, ex parte, Methodius. Verum, quia nobis

propositum est, non adversarii calumniis respondere, quae longo sermone in

digent j
sed ea quse a propheta dicta sunt, nostris disserere ; id est, christi-

anis
;

illud in prjefatione commoneo, nullum prophetarum tarn aperte dixisse

de Christo. Non enim solum scribit eum venturum, quod est commune cum
caeteris; sed etiam quo tempore venturus sit, docet, et reges per ordinem

digerit, et annos enumerat, ac manifestissima signa praenuntiat. Quae quia
vidit Porphyrius universa completa, et transacta negare non poterat, superatus
historiae veritate, in hanc prorupit calumniam, ut ea, quae in consummatione
mundi de antichristo futura diceret, propter gestorum in quibusdam similitudi-

nem, sub Antiocho Epiphane impleta contendit. Cujus impugnatio testimo-

nium veritatis est. Tanta enim dictorum fides fuit, ut propheta incredulis

hominibus non videatur futura dixisse, sed narrasse, praeterita. Et tamen
sicubi se occasio in explanatione ejusdem voluminis dederit, calumniae illius

strictim respondere conabor Sed et hoc nosse debemus inter caetera,

Porphyrium de Danielis libro nobis objicere, idcirco ilium apparere confictum,
nee haberi apud Hebraeos, sed Graeci sermonis esse commentum, quia in

Susannae fabula contineatur, dicente Daniele ad presbyteros, euro r c^iva

&amp;lt;TX

lffat
&amp;gt;

Kal a7r TH vrpivs Trpiirai, quam etymologiam magis Graeco sermoni

convenire, quam Hebraeo. Cui et Eusebius et Apollinarius pari sententia

responderunt, Susannae, Belisque, ac Dracoriis fabulas non contineri in

Hebraico, sed partem esse prophetiae Abacuc, filii Jesu de tribu Levi : sicut

juxta Ixx. interpretes in titulo ejusdem Belis fabulae ponitur : Homo quidam
erat sacerdos nomine Daniel, films Abda, conviva regis Babylonis : quum

* Danielem et tres pueros de tribu Juda fuisse, sancta scriptura testetur Et
miror quosdam /t/i^i/joip8 indignari mihi, quasi ego decurtaverim librum,

quum et Origenes et Eusebius et Apollinarius, aliique ecclesiastic! viri et doc-

tores Graeciae, has, ut dixi, visiones non haberi apud Hebraeos fateantur, nee se

debere respondere Porphyrio, pro his, quae nullam scripturae sanctae auctoritatem

praebeant Ad intelligendas autem extremas partes Danielis multiplex
Graecorum historia necessaria est : Suctorii videlicet, Callinici, Diodori, Hi-
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6 written against the book of the prophet Daniel ;
in which

he says, that it was not written by him whose name it

bears, but by another, who lived in Judea in the time of

Antiochus, surnamed Epiphanes : and that the book of
* Daniel does not foretell things to come, but relates what
* had already happened. In a word, whatever it contains
* to the time of Antiochus is true history; if there is any
thing relating to after times, it is all falsehood

;
forasmuch

* as the writer could not see things future, but at the most
*

only make some conjectures about them. To him several

of our authors have written answers with great labour and

diligence, in particular Eusebius, bishop of Csesarea, in
* three volumes, the 18th, the 19th, and the 20th. Apolli-
narius also in one large book, that is, the 26th, and before

*

them, in part, Methodius. As it is not my design to con-
* fute the objections of the adversary, which would require
a long* discourse, but only to explain the prophet to our

* own people, that is, Christians; I shall just observe, that
* none of the prophets have spoken so clearly of Christ as

Daniel
; for he not only foretells his coining, as dc the

* others likewise, but he also teaches the time when he will

come, and mentions in order the princes of the intermedi-
* ate space, and the number of the years, and the signs of
4 his appearance. And because Porphyry saw all these

things to have been fulfilled, and could not deny that they
* had actually come to pass, being overcome by the power
* of truth, he was compelled to say as he did

;
and because

* of some similitude of circumstances, he asserted, that the

things foretold as to be fulfilled in Antichrist at the end
* of the world, happened in the time of Antiochus Epipha-
lies. Which kind of opposition is a testimony of truth ;

* for such is the plain interpretation of the words, that to
* incredulous men the prophet seems not to foretell things
* to come, but to relate things already past. And though,
* as before said, it is not my intention to confute all his ob-
*

jections, I shall, as occasion offers, take notice of some of

eronymi, Polybii, Posidonii, Claudii, Theonis, et Adronici cognomento Alipii,

quos et Porphyrius esse secutum se dicit
; Josephi quoque, et eorum quos

ponit Josephus, praecipueque nostri Livii et Pompeii Trogi, atque Justini, qui
omnem extremae visionis narrant historiam

;
et post Alexandrum usque ad

Csesarem Augustum, Syriae, et ^Egypti, id et, Peleuci, et Antiochi, et Ptole-

maeorum bella describunt. Et si quando cogimur literarum secularium re-

cordari, et aliqua ex his dicere quse olim omisimus, non nostrae est voluntatis,
sed ut, ita dicam gravissimae necessitatis

;
ut probemus ea quae a sanctis pro-

phetis ante secula multa praedicta sunt, tarn Graecorum, quam Latinorum, et

aliarum gentium literis contineri. Hieron. Pr. ad Explan. in Daniel, ad
Pammach. et Marcellam. Tom. iii. p. 1071, &c.
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* his weak arguments And it may be proper for us,
*

among- other things, to observe now, that Porphyry argued,
* that the book of Daniel was not genuine, because it was
* written in Greek, and therefore certainly was not the work
4 of any Jew, but the forgery of some Greek writer. This
4 he argued from some Greek words which are in the fable
* of Susanna; to which both Eusebius and Apollinarius
6 returned the same answer ;

That the fabulous stories of
4

Susanna, and Bel and the Dragon, are not in the Hebrew,
4 and are said to have been composed by a person of the

tribe of Levi ; whereas the sacred scripture assures us,
4 that Daniel and the three children his companions were of
4 the tribe of Judah. And they said, they were not ac-
* countable for what was not received by the Jews, nor was
4 a part of the sacred scriptures It ought to be farther
6

observed, that in order to understand the latter parts of the
4 book of Daniel, an acquaintance with many Greek histori-
4 ans is absolutely necessary, such as Suctorius, Callinicus,
4

Diodorus, Hieronyrnus, Polybius, Possidonius, Claudius,
4

Theon, and Andronicus, surnamed Alipius, whom also
4

Porphyry says he had followed ;
as likewise Josephus,

* and Livy, and Pompeius Trogus, and Justin, who all relate
4 the history of the last vision, and wrote the history of the
( wars of Syria and Egypt, that is, of Seleucus, and Anti-
6

ochus, and the Ptolemies, from the time of Alexander to
4 the Roman emperor Augustus. And if I also consult these
4

profane authors, it is out of mere necessity, that I may
* show the fulfilment of the ancient prophecies, from the
4

writings of Greek, and Latin, and other authors.

From all which we perceive, that Porphyry s work

against the Christians was much laboured, and that in this

argument he displayed all his learning, which was very
considerable. Hence also we can perceive the difficulty of

undertaking an answer to him
;

for which very few were

fully qualified ; in which none of the apologists for Chris

tianity seem to have answered expectations. The preface
of Jerorn to his Commentary upon Daniel, which I have now
so largely quoted, is supposed to have been written about

the year 407, as before said. In the preface to his Latin

translation of Daniel from Hebrew, computed to have been
made in 392, or sooner, he says :

4 The objections of Por-
4

phyry against this book are well known from Methodius,

Quae autem ex hoc propheta, imo contra hunc librum, Porphyrius objici-

at, testes sunt Methodius, Eusebius, Apollinarius, qui, multis versuum millibus

ejus veaaniae respondents, nescio an curioso lectori satisfecerint. Hieron. T.

i. p. 990.

VOL. VIT. 2 D
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1

Eusebius, and Apollinarius, who have written prolix
answers to him. I cannot say whether they have satisfied

the curious reader.

Thus writes Jerom, with great freedom, as may be sup
posed. In short, Porphyry was a formidable adversary.
The public was satisfied with Origen s one answer to k Cel-

sus
;

for we hear not of any other attempted afterwards.

But against Porphyry, after Methodius wrote Eusebius, and
after him Apollinarius, these two last especially very large
volumes

;
and yet altogether seem not to have made out a

complete answer.

I now intend to transcribe several articles of Jerorn s

Commentary upon Daniel, in which some notice is taken of

Porphyry.
2. Dan. ii. 40,

&quot; And the fourth kingdom shall be

strong as iron
;
forasmuch as iron breaketh in pieces, and

subdueth all
things.&quot;

* Which, as Jerom 1

observas,

plainly denotes the Romans. And afterwards :
6 But in

6 the end of all these kingdoms, of gold, silver, brass, and

iron,
&quot; was cut out

&quot;

[see ver. 34 and 45]
&quot; a stone,&quot;

which denotes our Lord and Saviour,
u cut out without

hands,&quot; that is, born of a virgin without the concurrence
of man. Which, breaking in pieces all the other king-

*

doms, became a great mountain, and filled all the earth ;

which the Jews and the impious Porphyry refer to the

people of Israel, who in the end of the world, as they will

have it, shall be very powerful, and break in pieces all

other kingdoms, and reign for ever.

k Jerom in one place intimates, that very many had written against Celsus

and Porphyry. Adversum impiissimos Celsum atque Porphyrium, quanti

scripsere nostrorum ? Advers. Rufin. 1. iii. T. iv. p. 472. But that may be

principally intended of Porphyry, against whom several had written, as we
have seen. And many Christian writers may have, in their works, occasion

ally confuted Celsus : but it does not appear that any, beside Origen, had
written against him on set purpose : nor did Jerom know of any other

;
as is

evident from the manner of his expressions in divers places. Origenes, Me
thodius, Eusebius, Apollinaris, multis versuum millibus scribunt, adversus

Celsum et Porphyrium. Adv. Jovinian. ep. 30. [al. 50.} p. 236. Scripserunt
contra nos Celsus atque Porphyrius. Priori Origenes, alteri Methodius,

Eusebius, et Apollinaris fortissime responderunt. Ad Magnum, ep. 83. [al.

84.] p. 655.
1

Regnum autem quartum, quod perspicue refertur ad Romanes, ferrum est,

quod comminuit et domat omnia In fine autem horum omnium regno-

rum, auri, argenti, aeris, et ferri, abscissus est lapis Dominus atque Salvator, sine

manibus, id est, absque coitu et humano semine, de utero virginali ; et, con-

tritis omnibus regnis, factus est mons magnus, et implevit universam terrain.

Quod Judaei et impius Porphyrius male ad populum referunt Israel, quern ia

fine seculorum volunt esse fortissimum, et omnia regna conterere, et regnare in

aeternum. Hieron. Tom. iii. p. 1081.
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3. Ver. 46, 47, &quot;Then the king Nebuchadnezzar fell on
his face, and worshipped Daniel, and commanded that they
should offer an oblation, and sweet odours unto him.&quot;

*

Upon this
place&quot;

1

Porphyry says, it is not reasonable to
*
believe, that a proud king should worship a captive: as

if, says Jerom, it were not true that the Lycaonians in-

tended to offer sacrifices to Paul and Barnabas, when they
were surprised at the greatness of the miracles which they

* had seen. [Acts xiv.] The fault lies in the heathen people,
who reckon every being above them to be a god. The

4

scriptures are not to be blamed, which only relate things

truly as they happened. And it may be said, that the
*

king himself sufficiently explains the grounds of his wor-
*

ship, and his offering sacrifices and incense, in his own
words which follow. Ver. 47,

&quot; The king answered unto
*
Daniel, and said ;

Of a truth it is, that your God is a God
of gods, and a Lord of kings, and a revealer of secrets ;

*

seeing thou couldst reveal this secret.&quot; Therefore the

king did not so much worship Daniel as God in Daniel,
who had revealed those secrets.

And lest that solution should not satisfy, Jerom proposeth
another, which I need not mention.

4. ver. 48,
&quot; Then the king made Daniel a great man,

and gave him many great gifts.&quot; Here, says
11

Jerom,
* the reviler of the church, (probably meaning Porphyry,
* the same that had been mentioned before,) takes upon him
to blame the prophet for not refusing those gifts, and for

*

readily accepting Babylonish honours; not considering,
as Jerom adds,

* that therefore the king had the dream, and
* the secrets of it had been revealed to Daniel, that he might

m Hunc locum calumniatur Porphyrius, quod nunquam superbissimus rex

captivum adoraverit : quasi non et Lycaones ob signorum magnitudinem
Paulo et Barnabae voluerint hostias immolare. Error ergo est Gentilium, qui
omne quod supra se est decs putant. Scripturae non debet imputari, quae

simpliciter refert universa quae gesta sunt. Sed et hoc possumus dicere, quod
causas adorandi et immolandarum victimarum, et incensi et sacrificii, ipse rex

exposuerit, dicens ad Danielem,
* Vere Deus vester Deus deorum est, et

Dominus regum Ergo non tam Danielem, quam in Daniele adorat

Deum, qui mysteria revelavit. Quod si displicet hoc, dicendum est Ib.

p. 1081, 1082.
n Et in hoc calumniator ecclesiae, prophetam reprehendere nititur, quare

non recusarit munera, et honorem Babylonium libenter susceperit ;
non con-

siderans, ideo regem vidisse somnium, et interpretationis mysteria per puerum
revelata, ut Daniel cresceret, et in loco captivitatis princeps omnium fieret

Chaldseorum, et Dei omnipotentia nosceretur. Quod quidem et in Joseph

apud Pharaonem et JEgyptum factum legimus j
et in Mardochaeo apud Assu-

erum
;
ut in utraque gente haberent captivi et peregrinantes Judaei solatia,

videntes hominem gentis suee JEgyptiorum esse principem vel Chaldaeorum, p.

1082.
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rise, and in the place of bis captivity be made chief of all

the Chaldeans, that the divine omnipotence might be made
known. Jerom goes on to say,

* That the like favours

had been shown to Joseph in Egypt in the time of

Pharaoh, and to Mordecai in the time of Ahasuerus
;
that

in both places the Jewish people, who were there captives
and strangers, might be comforted and supported, behold

ing a man of their own nation made lord of the Egyptians
and Chaldseans.

5. Having recited the first three verses of the fourth

chapter, Jerom says : The letter of Nebuchadnezzar is

inserted in the volume of the prophets, that the book might
* not be afterwards thought to be a forgery, as a certain
*

sycophant pretends, but might be known to be the book
of Daniel himself.

6. Ch. v. ver. 10,
&quot; Now the queen, by reason of the

words of the king, and his lords, came into the banqueting-
house.&quot;

*

Her,P Josephus reckons the grandmother of Bel-
* shazzar

; Origen calls her his mother. She therefore was
4

acquainted with the things past in former times, which the
*

king was ignorant of. Let Porphyry then awake, who
dreams that she was Belshazzar s wife

;
and ridicules her

* for knowing more than her husband.
7. Ch. vii. ver. 7,

&quot; After this I saw in the night-visions,
and behold, a fourth beast and it had ten horns.&quot;

Porphyry, says
* Jerom, puts the two last beasts, that of

the Macedonians and Romans, in the one kingdom of the

Macedonians; and then divides it in this manner. By the

leopard he understands Alexander himself, and the beast
&quot; diverse from the others,&quot; he supposes to mean the four

successors of Alexander ; and then he computes ten kings,
till the time of Antiochus, surnamed Epiphanes, who were

exceeding* cruel : and those kings he reckons not of one
and the same kingdom, for instance, Macedonia, Syria,

Epistola Nebuchodonosor in prophetae volumine ponitur ;
ut non fictus

alio postea liber, sicut sycophanta mentitur, sed ipsius Danielis esse credatur,

p. 1087.
P Hanc Josephus aviam Balthasaris, Origenes matrem scribunt. Unde et

novit prseterita, quae rex ignorabat. Evigilet ergo Porphyrius, qui earn Bal

thasaris somniat uxorem
;

et illudit, plus scire quam maritum, p. 1093.
q

Porphyrius duas posteriores bestias, Macedonum et Romanorum, in uno
Macedonum regno ponit, et dividit

; pardum volens intelligi ipsum Alexan-
drum

;
bestiam autem dissimilem coeteris bestiis, quatuor Alexandri successo-

res
;

et deinde usque ad Antiochum, cognomento Epiphanen, decem reges

enurnerat, qui fuerunt saevissimi : ipsosque reges non unius ponit regni, verbi

gratia, Macedonia, Syriae, Asise, et ^Egypti : sed de diversis regnis unum efficit

regum ordinem
;
ut videlicet ea quae scripta sunt,

&quot; Os loquens ingentia,&quot;

non de antichristo, sedde Antiocho, dicta credantur. p. 1100, 1101.
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*

Asia, or Egypt ; but out of divers kingdoms he forms one
* succession of kings ;

this he does, that those words,
&quot; a

* mouth speaking great things,&quot; may be understood to re-

late, not to Antichrist, but to Antiochus.

Doubtless, this way of interpretation best suited Por

phyry s notion, that the book of Daniel was not prophetical,
but only related events to the time of Antiochus. However,
it may not be amiss to consult Grotius, as well as other

commentators upon this place.
8. ver. 9,

&quot; I considered the horns, and behold, there

came up among them another little horn And, behold,
in this horn were eyes like the eyes of a man, and a mouth

speaking great things.&quot;
4 In r vain does Porphyry imagine, that the little horn
which came up after the ten horns denotes Antiochus

Epiphanes. Therefore let us say, as all the writers of the

church have delivered it to us, that in the end of the world,
when the Roman empire is to be destroyed, there shall be
ten kings, who will divide the Roman government among
themselves. - And what follows. Upon this place

likewise Grotius might be consulted by such as are

curious.

9. ver. 14,
&quot; And there was given him a kingdom,

that all people, nations, and languages, should serve him.
His dominion is an everlasting dominion and his kingdom
that which shall not be destroyed.&quot;

Let 8

Porphyry answer, to whom among men this can
*

agree ; or, who is so powerful as to break in pieces and
4

trample upon the little horn, which he takes to be Anti-
* ochus? If he answers, that the generals of Antiochus were
* overcome by Judas Maccabreus, he ought to show,

&quot; how
* he came with the clouds of heaven as the Son of man

;

* and how he was brought before the Ancient of days ;
and

*

power, and a kingdom was given unto him, so that all
*

people, and nations, and language, should serve him :&quot;

* and his kingdom should be everlasting, and without end/
r Frustra Porphyrius cornu parvulum, quod post decem cornua ortum est,

Epiphanem Antiochum suspicatur Ergo dicamus quod omnes scriptores
ecclesiastic! tradiderunt : in consummatione mundi, quando regnum destruen-
dum est Romanorum, decem futures reges, qui orbem Romanum inter se

dividant &c. p. 1101.
8 Hoc cui potest hominum convenire, respondeat Porphyrius : aut quis tarn

potens sit, qui cornu parvulum, quern Antiochum interpretatur, fregerit, atque
contriverit? Si responderit, Antiochi principes a Juda Maccabaeo fuisse supe-
ratos, docere debet, quomodo cum cceli nubibus veniat, quasi films hominis

;

et offeratur vetusto dierum, et detur ei potestas, et regnum, et omnes populi,
tribus, ac linguae serviant illi

;
et potestas ejus aeterna sit, quse nullo fine

claudatur. p. 1103.
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10. Ch. ix. 1, &quot;In the first year of Darius the son of

Ahasuerus, of the seed of the Medes, which was made

king over the realm of the Chaldseans.&quot; Ver. 2,
&quot; In the

first year of his reign, I Daniel understood by books.&quot;

* This 1
is Darius, who together with Cyrus overcame the

Chaldaeans and Babylonians, and not that Darius, in

whose second year the temple was built, as Porphyry
pretends, that he may bring down the times of Daniel the

1 lower ; or he, who was overcome by Alexander the Mace-
donian.

This Darius, as learned moderns 11

observe, is the same
who by heathen historians is called Cyaxares, the son of

Astyages. Porphyry
v

is here much blamed by Grotius, for

his insinuation to the prejudice of the real time of Daniel,
writer of this book.

11. Ch. xi. ver. 20,
&quot; Then shall stand up in his estate a

raiser of taxes, in the glory of the kingdom. But within a

few days he shall be destroyed, neither in anger, nor in

battle.&quot;

He w intends Seleucus, surnamed Philopater, son of
Antiochus the Great, who did nothing worthy of his father,
or the kingdom of Syria, and died ingloriously. Por-

*

phyry will have this person not to be Seleucus, but
*

Ptolemy Epiphanes against which Jerom proceeds to

argue. For this likewise Porphyry is corrected by
x

Grotius.

12. Upon ch. xi. 21 24, Jerom remarks. * Such? is

1 Hie est Darius, qui cum Cyro Chaldaeos Babyloniosque superavit, ne

putemus ilium Barium, cujus secundo anno templum sedificatum est, (quod
Porphyrius suspicatur, ut annos Danielis extendat) vel eum, qui ab Alexandro&amp;gt;

Macedonum rege, superatus est. p. 1107.
u See Prideaux, Connexion, at the year before Christ, 612. vol. i. p. 48.

and Lowth upon Dan. ix. 1.

v * In anno primo Darii : } id est, Nabonnedi, ut supra dictum. Improbe
Porphyrius, ut Danielem serius vixisse imperitis persuadeat, hunc Darium eum
vult esse, ab quo templum est restitutum. Gr. in Dan. ix. 1.

w Seleucum dicit, cognomento Philopatorem, filium magni Antiochi, qui
nihil dignum Syriae et patris gessit imperio, et absque ullis prceliis inglorius

periit. Porro Porphyrius non vult hunc esse Seleucum, sed Ptolemaeum

Epiphanem p. 1126.
x

Illud,
&amp;lt; stabat in loco ejus, et Porphyrium refutat, qui haec ad Ptolemae

um Epiphanem ^Egypti regem trahebat, et Hebraeos, qui ad Tryphonem,
Antiochi Sedetae tutorem. Gr. ad cap. xi. 20.

y Hucusque ordo historiae sequitur, et inter Porphyrium ac nostros nulla

contentio est. Caetera, quae sequuntur usque ad finem voluminis, ille inter-

pretatur super persona Antiochi, qui cognominatus est Epiphanes, films Anti

ochi Magni, qui post Seleucum undecim armis regnavit in Syria, obtinuitque
Judaeam

;
sub quo legis persecutio, et Maccabaeorum bella narrantur. Nostri

autem haec omnia de antichristo prophetari arbitrantur, qui ultimo tempore
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the order. of the history; nor is there here any difference
* between Porphyry and our people. The rest, which fol-
6 lows to the end of the volume, he interprets of Antiochus
*

Epiphanes, brother of Seleucus, son of Antiochus the

Great, who after Seleucus reigned eleven years in Syria,
* who subdued Judea

;
in whose time happened the perse-

* cution of the Jewish laws, and the wars of the Maccabees.
* Our people suppose, that all these things are prophetical
* of Antichrist, who will appear in the last days of the
* world. As many things in the following part of this
1 book agree to Antiochus, they say, he was a type of Anti-

christ; and that those things which were partly verified

in him, will be more fully accomplished in Antichrist.
*

This/ as Jerom says, is the manner of scripture, which be-
* forehand represents in types what will be more completely
fulfilled afterwards. So what is said in the 72d Psalm of

* Solomon cannot all agree to him
;

in part, and as in a

shadow and figures, they are said of him, but are more
*

completely fulfilled in our Lord and Saviour. As there-
* fore our Saviour had for types Solomon and other saints,
* so Antichrist is to be thought to have had a type of him-
* self in that bad prince Antiochus, who persecuted the
*

saints, and profaned the temple. However, says Jerom,
* let us observe Porphyry s exposition as well as our own.
In the room of Seleucus, as he and his followers say, came

up his brother Antiochus Epiphanes, who did such and
such things. All these things which I have thus re-

hearsed compendiously, Porphyry, following the guidance
of Suctorius, has drawn out with great prolixity in an

insinuating manner; but our people more truly and justly

futurus est. Quumque multa, quae postea lecturi et exposituri sumus, super
Antiochi persona conveniunt, typum eum volunt antichrist! habere

;
et quse

in illo ex parte praecesserint, in antichristo ex toto esse complenda. Et hunc

esse morem scripturae sanctae, ut futurorum veritatem praemittat in typis, juxta

illud, quod, in Domino Salvatore, in septuagesimo primo psalmo dicitur, qui

prsenotatur Salomonis
;

et omnia quae de eo dicuntur, Salomoni non valent

convenire. Ex parte autem, et quasi in umbra et imagine veritatis in

Salomone praemissa sunt, ut in Domino Salvatore perfectius implerentur.

Sicut igitur Salvator habet, et Salomonem, et caeteros sanctos in typum ad-

ventus sui
;

sic et antichristus pessimum regem Antiochum, qui sanctos perse-

cutus est, et templum violavit, recte typum sui habuisse credendus est. Se-

quamur igitur expositionis ordinem, et juxta utramque explanationem, quid

adversariis, quid nostris videatur breviter annotemus. Stabit, inquiunt, in

loco Seleuci frater ejus Antiochus Epiphanes. Haec Porphyrius sequens
Suctorium sermone laciniosissimo prosecutus est, quae nos brevi compendio
diximus. Noslri autem et melius interpretantur, et rectius: quod in fine

mundi haec sit facturus antichristus, p. 1127, 1128.
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1

explain this of Antichrist, who shall appear in the end of
* the world.

In his annotations upon ver. 21st, Grotius 2

expresseth an
earnest wish for Suctorius, and other writers, made use of

by Porphyry, for explaining what follows. In the mean
time, he says, we must do the best we can with what we
have.

13. Upon ver. 25th and 26th of the same xith ch. Jerom

goes on: * These a
things Porphyry explains of Antiochus

* But our people, according to the fore-mentioned sense

interpret all of Antichrist.

14. I forbear to take any thing from Jerom s comment

upon ver. 27 33.

15. Ver. 34,
&quot; Now when they shall fall, they shall be

holden with a little help; but many shall cleave to them
with flatteries. Ver. 35, And some of them of understand

ing shall fall, to try them, and to purge, and to make them

white, even to the time of the end
;
because it is yet for a

time
appointed.&quot;

*

By
b &quot; the little help

&quot;

Porphyry supposes to be intended

Mattathias, of the town of Modin, who rebelled against the

generals of Antiochus, and endeavoured to uphold the

worship of God. He calls it, he says,
&quot; a little

help,&quot;
be

cause Mattathias was killed in battle, and afterwards his

son Judas, called Maccabseus, fell also ;
and his brothers

were imposed upon by the treachery of their adversaries.

Read the books of the Maccabees. All these things, as

he says, were therefore done, that the pious might be tried,

and purified, and made white, to a certain time
;
because

the victory was deferred to another time. But our people

explain the little help under Antichrist after the following
manner. See 1 Mac. ii. 1 5.

2

Magno velim, ad explicanda quae sequuntur, Suctorium mihi dari, quo
usus olim Porphyrius. Eum multosque alios cum non habeamus, utendum
nobis iis scriptoribus qui restant, et iis quae ex Porphyrio nobis dedit Hierony-
mus. Gr. in Dan. xi. 21.

a Haec Porphyrius interpretatur de Antiocho, qui adversus Ptolemaeum,
sororis suae filium, profectus est cum exercitu magno. Nostri autem, secun-

dum priorem sententiam, interpretantur omnia de antichristo. p. 1 128.
b Parvulum auxilium, Mattathiam significari arbitratur Porphyrius de vico

Modin, qui adversum duces Antiochi rebellavit, et cultum veri Dei servare

conatus est. Parvum autem, inquit, auxilium vocat, quia occisus est in prcelio

Mattathias, et postea, Judas films ejus, qui vocabatur Macchabaeus, pugnans
cecidit, et caeteri fratres ejus adversariorum fraude decepti .sunt. Lege Mac-
chabaeorum libros. Haec, ait, omnia idcirco sunt facta, ut probentur et

eligantur sancti, et dealbentur usque ad tempus praefinitum ; quia in aliud

tempus erat dilata victoria. Sub antichristo parvum auxilium nostri intelligi

volunt p. 1130.
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16. Ver. 36,
&quot; And the king shall do according to his

will. And he shall exalt himself, and magnify himself

above every god, and shall speak marvellous things against
the God of gods, and shall prosper, till the indignation be

accomplished. For that that is determined shall be done.&quot;

* This c
also, says Jerom, we understand of Antichrist.

But Porphyry and they who follow him think it to be
said of Antiochus Epiphanes, who set up himself against
the worship of God, and arrived at such pride, as to order

his own statue to be set up in the temple at Jerusalem.
&quot; And shall prosper, till the indignation be accomplished.&quot;

This they understand after this manner; that he should

prevail, till God is offended with him, and appoints his

death. Forasmuch as the historians Polybius and Diodo-
rus relate, that he did not only oppose himself to the God
of Judea, but likewise, that moved by avarice he attempted
to plunder the temple of Diana in Elimais, which was

very rich
;
but was hindered by the guardians of the tem

ple, and by neighbouring nations ; and that having been

agitated by terrifying thoughts and apprehensions, he be

came mad, and so expired. They say, this happened
because he had attempted to violate the temple of Diana.

We say, if that was his end, it befell him because he had
exercised great cruelty toward the saints of God, and had

polluted his temple; for it is more reasonable to think,
that he was punished for what he had done, than for what
he had only attempted to do, and then forbore from an

apprehension of guilt.
17. Afterwards, in his comment upon ver. 44, 45, Jerom

again observes what Porphyry said concerning the death of

Antiochus, which he had collected out of divers authors:

c Quod quidem et nos de antichristo intelligimus. Porphyrius autem, et

caeteri qui sequuntur eum, de Antiocho Epiphane dici interpretantur, quod
erectus sit contra cultum Dei, et in tantam superbiam venerit, ut in templo

Hierosolymis simulacrum suum poni jusserit. Quodque sequitur,
* Et diriget,

donee compleatur ira, quia in ipso erit consummatio, sic intelligunt, tarn diu

eum posse, donee irascatur ei Deus, et ipsum intern&quot;ci jubeat. Siquidem

Polybius et Diodorus, qui Bibliothecarum scribunt historias, narrant eum non
solum contra Deum fecisse Judaeae, sed avaritiae facibus accensum, etiam tern-

plum Dianas in Elimaide, quod erat ditissimum, spoliare conatum ; oppres-

sumque a custodibus templi et vicinis circum gentibus, et quibusdam phantasiis

atque terroribus, versum in amentiam, ac postremum morbo interiisse. Et hoc

ei accidisse commemorant, quia templum Dianae violare conatus est. Nos
autem dicimus, etiam si accidisset ei, ideo accidisse, quia in sanctos Dei mul-

tam exercuerit crudelitatem, et polluerit templum ejus. Non enim pro eo quod
conatus est facere, et acta poenitentia desivit implere, sed pro eo quod fecit,

punitus esse credendus est. p. 1131.
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Which is,
d that having

1

gone into the east, when he came
into the province of Elimais, the remotest country of the

4 Persians lying that way; when he attempted to plunder
* the temple of Diana, which had in it abundance of rich

offerings, he was put to flight by the barbarians, who
greatly respected that temple, and died overwhelmed with

*

grief in Tabes, a city of Persia. This he writes by way of
*

argument against us in a very artful manner : and if he
* could show that those things are said, not of antichrist,
but of Antiochus, what is that to us, who do not attempt
to prove the coming of Christ, nor of his opposite, anti-

christ, out of every text of scripture? Allowing these

things to be said of Antiochus, what prejudice is that to

our cause ? Rather let him set aside doubtful things, and

keep to such as are clear. Let him say, who is
&quot; that

stone, which being cut out of the mountain without
*

hands,&quot; should increase to a great mountain, and was to
*

fill the whole earth, and to break in pieces the fourfold
*

image ;
and who is that Son of man who is to come with

the clouds, and to be brought before the Ancient of days,
* to whom was to be given a kingdom that has no end

;
and

whom all people and nations and tongues should serve ?
* These things, which are manifest, he passeth over, and
* affirms they relate to the Jews, whom nevertheless we
know to be still in bondage; and he likewise says, that
d Et in hoc loco Porphyrius tale nescio quid de Antiocho somniat. Pug-

nans, inquit, contra ^Egyptios, et Libyas ^Ethiopasque pertransiens, audiet sibi

ab Aquilone, et ab Oriente proelia concitari : unde et regrediens capiet Aradios

resistentes.
* Et veniet, inquit,

*

usque ad summitatem ipsius montis, in

Elimaide provincia, quae est ultima Persarum ad Orientem regio : ibique
volens templum Diana spoliare, quod infinita donaria habebat, fugatus a bar-

baris est, qui mira veneratione fanum illud suspiciebant, et mortuus est moerore
consumtus in Tabes, oppido Persidis. Haec ille, in sugillationem nostri, arti-

ficiosissimo sermone composuit. Quae etiam si potuerit approbare, non de
antichristo dicta, sed de Antiocho

; quid ad nos, qui non ex omnibus scriptu-
rarum locis Christi probamus adventum, et antichristi mendacium ? Pone enim
haec dici de Antiocho, quid nocet religioni nostrae ? Numquid et in superiori

visione, ubi in Antiocho prophetia consummata est, aliquid de antichristo

dicitur ? Dimittat itaque dubia, et in manifestis haereat : dicatque, quis sit ille

lapis, qui, de monte abscissus sine manibus, creverit in montem magnum, et

orbem impleverit, et quadriformem imaginem contriverit : qui sit ille films

hominis, qui cum nubibus venturus sit, et staturus ante vetustum dierum et

dandum ei regnum, quod nullo fine claudatur
; omnesque populi, tribus, ac

linguae ipsi servituri sunt. Haec, quae manifesta sunt, praeterit, et de Judaeis

asserit prophetari, quos usque hodie servire cognoscimus. Et dicit eum, qui
sub nomine Danielis scripsit librum, ad refocillandam s-pem suorum fuisse

mentitum
;
non quo omnem historian! futuram nosse potuerit, sed quo facta

memoraret. Nostri autem extremum visionis hujus capitulum super antichristo

sic exponunt. p. 1133.
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* he who wrote the book in the name of Daniel, told lies to

please and comfort his own people ; he pretended to pro-
phesy, but indeed only wrote history.
Jerom then proceeds to show how our people, as he says,

explain the last paragraph of this vision concerning anti

christ; and then he concludes his observations upon this

chapter.
*

This,
6

says he, I have now shown with some

prolixity, that I might expose the folly of Porphyry, who
* either was ignorant of these things, or pretended not to
* know them; and likewise to show the difficulty of the
* sacred scriptures, which many people, and even such as

are very unskilful, pretend to understand, without the grace
of God, or an acquaintance with the doctrine of our an-

* cestors.

Concerning the death of Antiochus, they who have oppor
tunity may do well to consult 1 Maccabees ch. vi. and 2
Mace. ch. ix. and Josephus

f in his Antiquities; to whom
might be added s

Polybius, not forgetting
11 the Connexion

of that learned modern writer Humphry Prideaux.
18. The beginning of the twelfth chapter of the book of

Daniel is in these terms. &quot; And at that time shall Michael
stand up, the great prince that standeth for the children of

thy people ;
and there shall be a time of trouble, such as

never was, since there was a nation, even to that same
time. And at that time thy people shall be delivered,

every one that shall be found written in the book. And
many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall

awake, some to everlasting* life, and some to shame, and

everlasting contempt. And they that be wise shall shine

as the brightness of the firmament, and they that turn many
to righteousness, as the stars for ever and ever.&quot;

Hitherto,
1

says Jerom,
*

Porphyry has written with

e Hoc ideo prolixius posui, ut et Porphyrii ostendam calumniam, qui haec

omnia ignoravit, aut nescire se finxit: et scripturae sanctae difficultatem, cujus

intelligentiam absque Dei gratia, et doctrina majorum, sibi imperitissimi vel

maxime vendicant. p. 1134. f L. xii. cap. 9. al. 13.

g Ap. Excerpt. Valesii. p. 144. h
Connexion, at the

year before Christ, 164. p. 200. * Hactenus Porphyrius utcumque
se tenuit, et tam nostrorum imperitis, quam suorum male eruditis, imposuit.
De hoc capitulo quid dicturus est, in quo mortuorum describitur resurrectio,

aliis suscitatis in vitam seternam, et aliis in opprobrium sempiternum ?

Sed quid non faciat pertinacia ? Et hoc, inquit, de Antiocho scriptum est,

qui vadens in Persidem, Lysise, qui Antiochiae et Phoaniciae praeerat, reliquit

exercitum, ut adversus Judaeos pugnaret, urbemque eorum Jerusalem subver-

teret
; quae omnia narrat Josephus, historise auctor Hebraeae

; quod talis fuerit

tribulatio, qualis nunquam; et tempus advenerit, quale non fuit, ex quo
gentes esse cceperunt usque ad illud tempus. Reddita autem victoria, et

caesis Antiochi ducibus, ipsoque Antiocho in Perside mortuo, salvatus est
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6 some sort of reserve and modesty, and has imposed upon
* unskilful people among us, and the ill-instructed on his
* own side ; but what can he say upon this paragraph, in

which the resurrection of the dead is spoken of?
4 There is nothing which the perverseness of men may not
4 do. His explication is this : And this also is written of
4

Antiochus, who when he went into Persia, he left an army
* with Lysias, who was governor of Antioch and Phoenicia,
4 that he might fight with the Jews, and destroy their city
* Jerusalem ; all which things are related by Josephus, the
4 Jewish historian, showing, that there was then such dis-

tress as never had been before. But the Jews overcoming,
* and the generals of Antiochus being slain, and himself
*

having died in Persia, the people of Israel were delivered
;

4 even &quot; all they who were written in the book of God,&quot;
4 that is, who had valiantly stood up for the law. On the
4

contrary, they were 44 blotted out of the book,&quot; who had
4

apostatized from the law, and joined the interest of Anti-
4 ochus. Then, says he, they who, as it were,

&quot;

slept in the
4 dust of the earth,&quot; and were covered over with the weight
* of affliction, and were, as it were, buried in sepulchres, rose
4 out of the &quot; dust of the earth&quot; to unexpected victory.
4 The keepers of the law lifted up their heads out of the

ground, rising to eternal life
;
and the apostates from it to

4 44

everlasting contempt.&quot; The masters and teachers who
4 understood the law,

44 will shine as the firmament,&quot; and
4

they who had exhorted the lower orders of the people to
4

keep God s ordinances,
44 will shine as the stars for ever

4 and ever.&quot; He also allegeth the history of the Maccabees,
4 in which it is said, that many of the Jews fled into the
4

deserts, and hid themselves in caves and holes of the
4

rocks, and after the victory came out. This, he says, is

populus Israel : omnes qui scripti in libro Dei, hoc est, qui legem fortissime

defenderunt, et e contrario, qui deleti sunt de libro, hoc est, qui praevaricatores
exstiterunt legis et Antiochi fuerunt partium. Tune, ait, hi qui quasi in terrae

pulvere dormiebant, et operti erant malorum pondere, et quasi in sepulcris
miseriarum reconditi, ad insperatam victoriam de terrae pulvere resurrexerunt :

et de humo elevaverunt caput custodes legis, resurgentes in vitam seternam, et

praevaricatores in opprobrium sempiternum. Magistri autem et doctores, qui
legis notitiara habuerunt, fulgebunt quasi co2lum

;
et qui inferiores populos

exhortati sunt ad custodiendas caeremonias Dei, ad instar astrorum fulgebunt in

perpetuas aeternitates. Ponit quoque historian! de Macchabaeis, in qua dicitur,
multos Judaeorura sub Mattathia et Juda Macchabaeo ad eremum confugisse, et

latuisse in speluncis, et in cavernis petrarum, ac post victoriam processissej
et haec ^tra0opncw, quasi de resurrectione mortuorum esse praedicta. Tempore
autem antichiisti talem tribulationem fore, qualis nunquam fuit ex quo gentes
esse cceperunt, melius intelligitur. p. 1135.
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*

expressed metaphorically, as if it were a resurrection
&amp;lt; from the dead. 1 Mace. ii. 28, 29; 2 Mace. viii. 1.

But Jerom says, that the tribulations here spoken of are
better understood of the times of antichrist.

Grotius, however, does not altogether reject Porphyry s k

interpretation.
19. Ver. 7,

&quot; And I heard the man clothed in linen,
which was upon the waters of the river, when he held up
his right hand, and his left hand to heaven, and sware by
him that liveth for ever and ever, that it shall be for time,

times, and a half.&quot;

Upon which Jerom observes : This 1 &quot;

time, and times,
* and half a time,

*

Porphyry interprets, as meaning three
*

years and a half; nor do we deny this to be agreeable to

the style of scripture. And Porphyry, referring this to

Antiochus, says, that by his means the temple was deserted
* for three years and a half; but, says Jerom, Josephus and
the book of Maccabees mention no more than three years,

*

during which space the temple was defiled, and the image of
*

Jupiter stood there by the order of Antiochus Epiphanes.
Therefore, as Jerom adds, that space of three years and a

half relates not to Antiochus, but to antichrist. Of this I

may take some further notice hereafter; at presentwe proceed.
20. Same ver. 7,

&quot; And when he shall have accomplished
to scatter the power of the holy people, all these things
shall be finished.&quot;

&amp;lt;

That&quot;
1

is, says Jerom,
* When the people of God shall

k * Et multi, de his qui dormiunt in terrae pulvere, evigilabunt. ] Bene
vertas : Et multi, qui cubarunt in pulverulenta humo, exsurgent ;

id est, qui
ob religionem ejecti urbe, oppidis, vicis, et villis, non habuerunt ubi caput re-

ponerent, (ut Christus de se loquitur, Lucae ix. 58.) redibunt in urbem, et alia

loca habitata. Reddendura est Porphyrio quod ei debetur testimoniura : est

enim hunc locum optime interpretatus de iis qui ob legis cultum diu extorres

ad sua rediere
;

sic tamen ut voces mira arte ita sint temperatae, ut resurrectio-

nis mysterium, quod aperte ante evangelium revelari non debuit, innuant

magis quam explicent. Nihil potuit dici verius.

Alii in vitam seternam. Sensus primus hie est.
*

Illi quidem [con-

surgent] ad vitam longam, qua Deus eos donabit ob constantiam et mala

tolerata, &c. Grot, ad locum.
1

Tempus, et ternpora, et dimidium temporis, tres et semis annos interpreta-
tur Porphyrius : quod et nos juxta scripturarum sanctarum idioma non nega-
mus Si itaque superiors refert Porphyrius ad Antiochum, et ad tres et semis

annos, quibus templum dicit desertum Legimus in Macchabaeorum libris.

Josephus quoque in eandem consentit sententiam, quod tribus annis templum
pollutum fuerit in Jerusalem, et in eo Jovis idolum steterit sub Antiocho

Epiphane. Sub antichristo autem non tres anni, sed tres et semis, hoc

est, mille ducenti nonaginta dies, desolationis templi sancti, et eversionis

futune esse dicuntur. p. 1136. et 1133. bis.
m

Quando, inquit, populus Dei dispersus fuerit, vel Antiocho persequente,
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* be dispersed in the persecution of Antiocbus, as Porphyry
will have it; or in the time of antichrist, as our people

truly show, then all these things shall be fulfilled. 11

21. Ver. 11,
&quot; And from the time that the daily sacrifice

shall be taken away, and the abomination that maketh deso

late set up, there shall be a thousand two hundred and

ninety days.&quot;
* These thousand two hundred and ninety days, Por-

*

phyry says, were fulfilled in the time of Antiochus, and
in the desolation of the temple ;

whereas Josephus and the

book of Maccabees, as before said, mention three years

only. Whence it is manifest, that the three years and a
4 half are to be understood of the times of antichrist, who
* will persecute the saints for three years and a half, that is,

a thousand two hundred and ninety days.
So writes Jerom, not considering that three years and a

half, computing 360 days to a year, make no more than

twelve hundred and sixty days. To which are added thirty

days in the number one thousand two hundred and ninety

days ; which, possibly, might be accounted for without any
very great difficulty.P

22. Ver. 12, Blessed is he that waiteth, and cometh to

the thousand three hundred and five and thirty days.&quot;

Porphyry i

says, that the five and forty days over and
* above the one thousand two hundred and ninety, show the

time of the victory gained over the generals of Antiochus ;

* when Judas the Maccabee fought valiantly, and cleansed

ut vult Porphyrius, vel antichristo, ut nostri verius probant, tune hsec omnia

complebuntur. p. 1133. bis.
n Et cum completa fuerit dispersio manus populi sancti. ] Id est, cum

maxime extra urbes et vicos per agros sparsi erunt pii Judaei. Vide 1 Maccab.
ii, 29 ;

2 Mace. viii. 1. Grot, in loc.

Hos mille, ducentos, nonaginta dies, Porphyrius in tempore Antiochi, et

in desolatione templi dicit completes : quern et Josephus et Macchabaeorum

(ut diximus) liber, tribus tantum annis fuisse commemorant. Ex quo perspi-
cuurn est tres ipsos, et semis annos, de antichristi dici temporibus, qui tribus et

semis annis, hoc est, mille ducentis nonaginta diebus sanctos persecuturus
est p. 1133. bis.

p dies mille ducenti nonaginta. ] Jam designatius ostendit dies ali

quot excursuros ultra triennium et semestre tempus, post quod totum tempus,
et non diutius, cessabit 6 tv^Xtx ^oe, sacrificium juge. In eo tempore
comprehenditur etiam colloeatio idoli vastantis in templo. Vide quae diximus,
vii. 25. Grot, in loc.

i
. Porphyrius hunc locum ita edisserit, ut quadraginta quinque dies, qui

super mille ducentos nonaginta sunt, victoriae contra duces Antiochi tempus
significent ; quando Judas Macchabaeus fortiter dimicavit, et emundavit tern-

plum, idolumque contrivit, et victimas obtulit in templo Dei. Quod recte

diceret, si Macchabaeorum liber tribus et semis annis templum scriberet esse

pollutum, et non tribus. p. 1134. bis.
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the temple, broke the idol in pieces, and offered sacrifices

in the temple ; which might be rightly said, if the book of
4 Maccabees had related that the temple was polluted three

years and a half, and not three years.
So writes Jerom. But this additional number of * five

and forty days may be understood to reach to the time

of the death of Antiochus, when the deliverance of the Jew
ish people would be completed, and their tranquillity fur

ther secured/

Jerom, as we have seen, insists upon the term of * three
*

years, mentioned by Josephus and the book of the Mac
cabees; and indeed Josephus in s one place computes the

time of the desolation of the temple, as said by Jerom, at

three years. In other places
1 he mentions three years

and a half. According to different computations of the

beginning and ending of the troubles of the Jewish people,
the numbers may vary a little without any detriment to the

true u
history. Prideaux has shown largely, as well from

the books of the Maccabees as from Josephus, that v the

desolation of the temple happened just three years and six

months before it was again restored by Judas Maccabaeus.
And therefore that restoration having been made w on the

twenty-fifth day of the ninth month of the Jews, called

Cisleu, in the 148th year of the oera of the Seleucidse ;

it follows, that the time of this desolation must have been
in or about the twenty-fifth day of their third month, called

Sivan, in the asra of the Seleucidoe 145, which answers to

the year before Christ 168
;
then it was, that by the com

mand of Antiochus, and the wicked agency of Apollonius,
the daily sacrifices, whereby God was honoured every

morning and evening at Jerusalem, were made to cease,
and the temple turned into desolation.

At the end of that period of three years and a half the

temple was cleansed and dedicated by Judas Maccabceus;
and an annual feast of eight days was appointed in memory

r Ad dies mille trecentos triginta quinque. ] Ad mortem usque Antiochi,

indicatam supra, xi. 45. quo tempore Judaei non mails tantum, sed et omni
malorum metu levabuntur. Grot, in loc.

8
Antiq. 1. xii. cap. x. [al. cap. 7.] sect. 6.

1
jcat KctTaff%(ov crferi rptcri at firjaiv e%. De B. Jud. Pr. sect. 7.

avTog KCU TOV vciov eev\r)&amp;lt;Te,
/cat TOV evdt\xi(T[jiov TCJV Ka& rjfjitpav

fvayiafffiuv fTravotv STT trr\ rpia KCII
fjirjva^

i%. De. B. J. 1. i. cap. i. in.

u Quorum omnium facilis est conciliatio. Stetit enim in templo idolum

tribus annis non amplius. Ab urbe vero capta et interdictis ritibus sex prse-

terea menses effluxerant, cum diebus paucis, qui numeri rotundi gratia negli-

guntur. Aldrich. ad Joseph. De B. J. 1. i. cap. i. sect. i.

v Year before Christ 168. Conn. P. 2. B. 3. p. 175.
w

1 Mac. i. 59
;

iv. 52, 54
;
2 Mac. x. 5.
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of that deliverance, as related, 1 Mace. iv. 36 to tlie

end, and 2 Mace. ch. x. and by Josephus.
x Which feast

was still observed by the Jews at Jerusalem in our Saviour s

time, as we learn from the^ gospels.
IV. I shall now make some observations upon the pre

ceding objections, and the answers made to them.
1. From what has been now transcribed from St. Jerom,

we may be able to form some notion of the nature of that

part of Porphyry s work, so far as it related to the book of
Daniel

;
we may likewise be able to discern some defects

in the answers which were made to it by Christian writers.

Says Dr. Prideaux : The 2

prophecies of Daniel con-
4

cerning the Persian kings, and the Macedonians, that

reigned as well in Egypt as Asia, having been all, accord-
4

ing to the best historians, exactly fulfilled, Porphyry
6 could not disprove them by denying their completion :

* and therefore for overthrowing their authority he took the

quite contrary course, and laboured to prove their truth
;

* and from hence alleged, that being so exactly true in all

particulars, they could not therefore be written by Daniel
so many years before the facts were done, but by some

6 one else under his name, who lived after the time of Anti-
ochus Epiphanes; for which purpose he made use of the
best Greek historians then extant. Such were Callinicus

*

Sutorina, Diodorus Siculus, and from them made evi-

dent proof, that all that is written in the eleventh chapter
of Daniel was truly, in every particular, acted and done in

6 the order as there related. Arid from this exactness of
*

completion endeavoured to infer the assertion mentioned
;

that these prophecies were written after the facts were
6 done ; and therefore are rather historical narratives, re-

lating things past, than prophetical predictions, foreshow-
6

ing things afterwards to come. * Jerom a and Porphyry
exactly agree in their explication of the eleventh chapter

* of Daniel till they come to the 21st verse. But what fol-
6 lows thence to the end of the chapter, was all explained
*

by Porphyry to belong to Antiochus Epiphanes, and to
* have been all transacted in the time of his reign. But
c Jerom here differs from him, and saith, that most of this,
* as well as some parts of the viii. and xii. chapters of the
* same book, relate principally to antichrist

;
that though

* some particulars in these prophecies had a typical com-
6

pletion in Antiochus Epiphanes, yet they were all of them

wholly and ultimately fulfilled only in antichrist. And

x
Antiq. 1. xii. c. 10. [al. 7.] sub fin. &amp;gt; John x. 22. * Connection,

p. 2. B. 3, year before Christ 164. p. 206. a Ib. p. 207, 208.
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1

this, he saith, was the general sense of the fathers of the
* Christian church in his time.

But what need was there to bring in antichrist, in any
answers to Porphyry or other heathen adversaries? Some,
as b Grotius did, may think this one defect in our ancient

apologists.
Those prophecies of Daniel relating to Antio-

cnus, and the state of the Jews in his time, were punctually
fulfilled. Porphyry himself showed, that all recorded re

lating to him was actually true ;
he proved it from the best

authors extant at that time. The Christians might thank

him for it, and stand to their point, that all this was not

history, but prophecy formerly delivered ;
and history had

shown the accomplishment. The predictions were so clear,

and the fulfilment so manifest, that, as Jerom well said in

his preface to his Commentary upon this book, a deter

mined adversary was compelled to say, that the book of

Daniel was not a prophecy of things to come, but a narra

tive of what had already happened. Which kind of op
position, as he added, was a confession of truth, and

testimony to it. And as all things foretold concerning
Antiochus were fulfilled, so likewise were the prophecies
of the same book concerning the coming of the Messiah.

And if there were in it predictions of things after his ap

pearance, and in late ages of the world, the fulfilment might
be safely expected and relied upon.

2. Porphyry was in the wrong to deny
c the genuineness

of the book of Daniel ; which had been always received by
the Jews ;

as we perceive from the books of Maccabees,
and Josephus, and from our evangelists ;

not now to men-
b Inter Graecos autem ad sensum horum vaticiniorum proxime accessit

Polychronius, Porphyrii lector diligens, et Chrysostomus. Bene autem in-

telligi haec vaticinia refert plurimum : priraum ut eo lucidias appareat Dei

providentia et praescientia : deinde ne prava interpretatio, tempora confundens,

impediat Judaeos Messiae tempora agnoscere. Quod vel maxime ii faciunt,

qui quae de Antiocho Illustri dicta sensum habent manifestum, ad antichristum

trahunt, ut Hippolytus, multique alii. Grot. Pr. ad Daniel.
c

cujus ille auctoritatem ut eluderet, scriptos dixit libros post eventum.

Quod quam sit impudens, alibi diximus. Grot. Pr. ad Daniel.

A Daniele vero translatio imperii ab Assyriis ad Medos ac Persas, (significata,)
inde ad Alexandrum Macedonem

; cujus deinde ex parte successores forent

Lagidae, et Seleucidae : quaeque mala populus Hebraeus ab his omnibus maxime
vero ab Antiocho Illustri, accepturus esset, adeo perspicue, ut Porphyrius, qui
historias Graecas suo adhuc tempore extantes, cum vaticiniis istis contulit,

aliter se expedire non potuerit, quam ut diceret ea, quae Danieli tribuebantur,

post eventum fuisse scripta. Quod perinde est, quasi quis neget, quae sub

Virgilii nomine extant, et pro Virgilianis habita sunt semper, ab ipso scripta

Augusti aevo. Non enim de isto, quod dicimus, magis unquam dubitatum
inter Hebraeos fuit, quam de hoc apud Romanos. Grot, de V. R. C. 1. i.

cap. 18.

VOL. VII. 2 E
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tion any later writers. To dispute the real age of Daniel,

and the genuineness of his book, is arbitrary and unreason

able; as if a man should deny that Virgil and Horace lived

in the time of Augustus, or wrote those works which with

general consent are ascribed to them, and received as theirs.

The book of Daniel is as genuine as any of those histories

which Porphyry made use of in his work against the chris*

tians.

3. Porphyry, as we have seen in Jerom, said, that the

book of Daniel could not be genuine, because it was written

in Greek ;
this he argued from some Greek words in the

history of Susanna, and other spurious things added to the

book of Daniel.

Upon this argument I must say, first, that it is a very
weak argument, because those stories of Susanna, Bel, and
the Dragon, never were received by the Jews, nor by learn

ed men among Christians. If Porphyry did not know this,

it shows great ignorance. But, secondly, I imagine he did

know this, and that, according to the tradition of Jews and
Christians before his time, the book of Daniel was written

in Hebrew, excepting some parts of it in Chaldee; conse

quently this argument was unfair, and was owing to want
of candour ;

and formed only to impose upon ignorant and
uninstructed men ; this indeed I take to be the case.

4. By the queen, mentioned, Dan. v. 10, Porphyry, as we
learn from Jerom, understood the wife of Belshazzar ; which
must be a mistake, as is now allowed by all learned men in

general, and was shown by Jerom himself. Says Prideaux :

The d
queen that entered the banqueting-house to direct

the king to call for Daniel, could not be his wife; for all

his wives and concubines, the text tells us, sat with him
at the feast. [Ver. 2.] And therefore it must have been

Nitocris, the queen-mother, a lady famous for her wisdom,
who had the chief management of public affairs, and is

called the queen by way of eminence. Nitocris, as it

seems, was a lady of too much gravity, and too much en

gaged about public affairs, to take part in that entertain

ment.
This then is an error at the best ; but I do not think it to

be an innocent error; I rather think it to have been a de

signed and wilful misrepresentation.
&quot; When the queen

came into the banquet-house, she said to Belshazzar; O
king, live for ever. Let not thy thoughts trouble thee

There is a man in thy kingdom, in whom is the spirit of the

*
Connexion, P. L B. 2. vol. i. p. 122. year before Christ, 539, See like

wise Grolius, and Lowth upon the place.
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holy gods ;
and in the days of thy father [or grandfather]

light and understanding and wisdom, like the wisdom of
the gods, was found in him&quot; and what follows, ver. 10

12. This did not please Porphyry; it afforded an ar

gument for the real age, and peculiar wisdom, and pro
phetic character of Daniel. The real truth, therefore, did
not suit Porphyry. This therefore I consider as an unfair

argument, and another instance of want of candour. We
may be the more confirmed in this supposition, in that, as

Jerom says, Porphyry ridiculed the queen for pretending
* to know more than her husband. There is no foundation
for ridicule in the history itself.

5. Ch. ii. ver. 48,
&quot; Then the king made Daniel a great

man, and gave him many great gifts.&quot; Here, as we before
learned from Jerom, Porphyry took upon him to blame
6 Daniel for not refusing those gifts, and for readily accept-
ing Babylonish honours. But there is no ground for such

a censure
; Daniel was guilty of no mean compliances ; he

ascribed all his wisdom to God ;
and upon every occasion

preserved his integrity without blemish, and openly pro
fessed his zeal for true religion, and the worship of God
according to the directions of the law of Moses. It was
not decent for him to refuse the honours bestowed by a

great king, when no sinful compliances were exacted ; and
when he might, in the high station to which he was ad

vanced, both promote the interest of true religion, and the

welfare of his people in a strange country. Daniel does
not appear to have been fond of worldly honours. When
Belshazzar made him great promises, he answered :

&quot; Let thy
gifts be to thyself, and give thy rewards to another,&quot; ch. v.

17. That remark, therefore, I consider as an instance of

Porphyry s malignant temper toward Daniel, and in him
toward Christians.

6. I shall add no more observations here. I have again
and again acknowledged, that Porphyry s work against the
Christians was a work of great labour, in which he showed

great learning ; and it might have been of some use to us
now if it had been preserved. At the same time it appears
to me very probable, that there were in it many mistakes,
and many instances of want of candour; and I make no

doubt, but that, if it were still extant, it would appear to

us very provoking and offensive, as it did to the Christians

in former times, who saw and read it.

7. Dan. xi. 38,
&quot; But in his estate shall he honour the

God of forces, or munitions.&quot;

In his commentary upon the 30th chapter of Isaiah,
2 E 2
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Jerom 6 blames Porphyry for rendering this the god of the

town of Modim, meaning the god who was worshipped
there. However, curious readers should consult Grotius,

as well as Lowth, upon that text.

8. Jerom seems to say elsewhere, that f

Porphyry had
written largely about Daniel s seventy weeks ;

if he intends

any thing beside what I have already taken notice of, I

know nothing of it.

V. Having made such large extracts out of Jerom s

Commentary on the book of Daniel, for showing the nature

of that part of Porphyry s work, I now proceed to other

things.
In the first book of his Evangelical Preparation,^ Euse-

bius exposing the absurdity of the heathen polytheism,
which had long prevailed in the world

; which, as he says,

having been first introduced among the Phoenicians and

Egyptians, had been propagated among the Greeks and

other nations: This, he says, he will show, beginning with

the Phoenicians.
* Their affairs are written by Sanchoniathon, an ancient

author, older, as is said, than the Trojan times; who, they
*

say, has written the Phoenician history, with great exact-

ness and fidelity. Philo, not the Jew, but Biblius, has

translated the whole work into Greek out of the Phceni-
* cian language. He h

is quoted by that person, who in our
* time wrote against us, in the fourth book of his work, in

these very words. &quot; Sanchoniathon of Berytus writes the

history of the Jews very exactly, and mentions times and
*

places ; taking his accounts from the Memoirs of Jerombal,

e Hoc annotaviraus, ut quod in Danielis extrema legimus Visione Deum
Maozim, non ut Porphyrius somniat Deum viculi Modim, sed robustum

Deum et fortem intelligamus. In Is. cap. xxx. T. iii. p. 252. m.
f Sin autem supradictos viros magistros ecclesiae nominavi, illud intelligant,

me non omnium probare fidem, qui certe inter se contrarii sunt
;
sed et dis-

tinctionem Josephi, Porphyriique dixisse, qui de hac quasstione plurima dis-

putarunt. Praef. in libr. xi. Comment, in Is. T. iii. p. 283.
s Pr. Ev. 1. i. cap. 9. p. 30, 31.
h

Mfjuvqrat TttTiav 6 ica0 Jj/ia^ TWV ica0 fjfjuav TreiroirjfjifvoQ avffKivtjv, ev

rerapry rip Trpog rifJiac; viroOeattog a&amp;gt;# ra avfipi fjtaprvpuiv Trpog \t%iv. l?opfi
dt ra Trtpi ladaiuv a\r)Oe&amp;lt;?aTa, ori Kai roig TOTTOIQ /cat roiQ ovofiaaiv avruv ra

crvfjiQwrorara, Say^svta^wv 6 T&rjpvTiog, tiXijtywe ra viro\i.vr\\iaTa Trapa Itpo/i-

/3aXs rs ifpewQ 68 r leva 6g A/3t/3aXy ry f3am\i HrjpvTibiv rrjv i&amp;lt;zopiav

avaQtiQ vir tKtivn KO.I TUV Kar avrov tZtTaoTw rrjg a\r)0tia&amp;lt;; Trape^t^Qj/. Ot

^6 TtiTbiV XpOVOl KCtl TTpO Td)V TpotKiiJV TTlTTTSffl XpOVdJV, KO.I G%tdov TOIQ MwffeWf

7T\r]ffiaZ&ffiv CJQ at ris)v QoiviKtjG (BaatXtwv [Jirjvv&ffi Stadoxai. &quot;Eayx&viaOiov de

Kara TTJV QOVIKOIV dia\KTOV, $i\a\rj9(DQ ri}V TraXaiav l^opiav IK rotv Kara iro\iv

virofivrmaTo)vt Kai TU&amp;gt;V tv roi lepoiQ avaypaQwv avva-ya-ydiv KO.I ffvyypa/ af,

7ri Df/itpa/icwg ytyove TTJG Aaffvpiwv (3aai\io(;, rf Trpo TWV iXiaicwv, ij Kar

y* XPOV G y(V09ai avaysypaTrrat. K. \. Praep. Ev. 1. i. p. 30, 31.
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priest of the god Jevo; who dedicated his history to

Abibal king of Berytus, by whom, as well as by others
* his contemporaries, capable judges of the truth, it was

approved. Their age was before the Trojan times, and
*

approaches near to the times of Moses, as is evident from
the succession of the kings of Phoenicia. Sanchoniathon,

* who with great fidelity wrote their ancient history in the
* Phoenician language, collecting it partly from the registers
of cities, and partly from the records kept in temples,

* lived in the time of Semiramis, queen of the Assyrians,
who is computed to have reigned before the times of Troy,
or about them. The work of Sanchoniathon was trans-

* lated into Greek by Philo Biblius.&quot; So writes that per-
son, bearing testimony to the veracity and antiquity of that

* historian.

But, as Eusebius adds: * That ancient writer,
1 in the

progress of his work, does not recommend the worship of
* God who is over all, nor of the heavenly bodies, but of
mortal men and women

; who, so far from being respectable
* for the probity of their manners, or the excellence of their
*

virtues, or their great wisdom, which might recommend
them to esteem and imitation, that their characters are

* blemished with the most foul and flagitious vices ; and
*

they appear to be the very same that are now worshipped
* as gods in all cities and countries.

The same passage of Porphyry is quoted again by Euse
bius, in the ninth chapter of the tenth book of the same
work, the Evangelical Preparation. He there introduceth

it, and argueth from it after this manner.
His subject in that place is the antiquity of Moses and

the Jewish prophets. He first refers to his Chronical Canons,
where he had already showed the same thing.

*

Now,
*

says
k

he, to what was then said, I would add here the
*

testimony of the most bitter enemy to the Jews and us that

1 O fo TTpOlWV 8 TOV 7Tt TTCtVrWV 0OV, sSf (Jll)V TSQ KOIT SQCtVOV, $Vt]TtiG 3t

avSpctQ Kai yvvaiKctg, &s TOV rpoirov a&amp;lt;ri8 oi tit aptrrjv a%iov tivai cnrodeZ-

aaQai, rj ^Xaxrai rrjg 0i\o&amp;lt;ro0ia, 0avXorjro fo Kai (jioxOrjpiag cnraarjg KctKiav

7rpi|3/3Xj//tfV8 StoXoyfi. Kai papTvpti ye TSTSQ CIVTHQ tKtivsg tivat, TSQ tiatTi

vvv 08 ?rapa TOIQ Traoi vvo/4ioy&amp;gt;iV8 Kara rt rag TTO\EIQ /cat rac ^wpag. Ib.

p. 31.
k Taura [iiv BV aTroSfiKTiKWQ fv TOIQ irovrjQtKnv ij/itv %QOVIKOIQ tcavoaw arw

%ovra ffwe^t). ETTI $ TS Trapovroc, Trpog TOIQ tipr)[j,tvoi&amp;lt;;, papTVpi TIJQ Mw-

icaO 7/iac QiXoooQy, oc, TTJV Ka0 ij/nwv &amp;lt;rvffKtvr)V virep-

(3o\y P.KTHQ 7rpoj3/3\?j/xvog, a /iovsf i^ag, aXXa Kai E/3pat8g, avrov re Maxrea,
Kat rag /ir avrov Trpo^rag ratf laaiQ virqyaytTO j3\a&amp;lt;r^rjfJiiaiQ.

Ata yap TIJQ

TUV
xfy&amp;gt;wv o/ioXoytag avau&amp;lt;bijpi7(Q r/youuai Ttjv eTrayysXiav irifwotoQai. Pr.

Ev. 1. x. p. 484, 485.
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* ever was; I mean that philosopher of our time, who, in the
abundance of his enmity against us, published a work, in

which he reviles not us only ; but also the Jews, and
*

Moses, and the prophets after him, and all in the like man-
ner ;

for the confession of enemies is always reckoned
* credible. Porphyry then, in the fourth book of his work
*

against us, says in these very words :
&quot; Sanchoniathon of

*

Berytus writes the history of the Jews very exactly.&quot;

So quoting the passage before transcribed by me at length.
After which Eusebius proceeds:

*

Upon
1 which we may

*

argue in this manner. If Sanchoniathon flourished in the
* time of Semiramis, and she lived long before the times of
*

Troy, it follows, that Sanchoniathon was older than the
* same times. But he is said to have taken his memoirs
from others, who were before his times

;
and who were not

*

contemporaries with Moses, but only lived near his times.

It follows, that Sanchoniathon is still so much later than
*
Moses, as he is later than those of greater antiquity, who

*

only lived near the times of Moses.
This passage of Porphyry is also cited by

m Theodoret in

his books against the gentiles, and as from his work written

against us. He likewise quotes it in proof of the antiquity
of Moses, and that he lived before the times of Troy.
And Eusebius, in his introduction to the second book of

his Chronical Canon, as we now have it in Jerom s Latin

translation, says :
* The antiquity of Moses is asserted by

many of our own writers, and among the Jews by Jose-

phus and Justus
;
and among the Greeks [or Gentiles], the

impious Porphyry in the fourth book of his work, which
with fruitless labour he composed against us, affirms, that

4 Moses was older than Semiramis.
VI. Severian, bishop of Gatala in Syria, at the beginning

of the fifth century, in his sixth homily upon the Creation
of the World, having quoted Gen. iii. 5,

&quot; For God doth

know, that in the day ye eat thereof ye shall be as gods,
knowing good and evil,&quot; goes on :

*

Many say, and especi-
4

ally they who follow that enemy of God, Porphyry, who
* wrote against the Christians, and has perverted many from
the truth ; Why did God forbid the knowledge of good

1

Ib. p. 485. m Gr. Aff. L. ii. T. iv. p. 493.
n ex Judaeis Josephus et Justus veteris historic monumenta repli-

cantes. Ex ethnicis vero impius ille Porphyrius, in quarto Operis sui

libro, quod adversum nos casso labore contexuit, post Moysera Semiramim
fuisse affirraat. Chr. Can. p. 54.

AtyowtTi TroXXoi, feat
/aXi&amp;lt;ra

ot
T&amp;lt;p $fo&amp;lt;zvytt Elop^vpiy ctKoXovOrjaavTeg, rip

Kara xpi^iavuv &amp;lt;rvyypa\}/avTi,
Kai TU Sriia fioyfiaroQ iroXXovg ctTTOTijOavri. c. X.

Sever, de Mundi Chr. horn. ap. Chrys. T. vi. p. 498
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* and evil ? He might forbid evil ;
but why should he for-

* bid good? Severian answers, that God did not forbid the

knowledge of good, and that Adam had that knowledge
before he tasted of the forbidden fruit.

VII. I now proceed to passages of Porphyry, concerning
the books of the New Testament.

Mill, in his? Prolegomena to the New Testament, has

taken notice of several texts in the gospels, to which Por

phyry made exceptions.
1. Matt. i. 11, 12,

&quot; And Josias begat Jechonias, and his

brethren, about the time they were carried away to Babylon.
And after they were brought to Babylon, Jechonias begat
Salathiel.&quot;

Here, as it seems, one and the same person, Jechonias,
ends the second fourteen, and begins the third class of
fourteen

; consequently one generation was supposed to be

wanting . Porphyry q therefore, as we learn from Jerom,

charged St. Matthew with a mistake. But Jerom says, that

Porphyry herein betrayed his own ignorance and unskil

ful ness.

It is not needful that I should attempt the solution of

this difficulty; it is sufficient, that I refer r to some learned

editors of the New Testament, or commentators upon this

text.

But we can hence clearly argue, that in Porphyry s time,
the genealogy in St. Matthew was generally received by
Christians

;
otherwise there had been no reason, why he

should make any remark upon it
; for, as Jerom observes,

Porphyry mentioned this supposed error of the evangelist
as a reflection upon the church.

2. Matt. ix. 9,
&quot; And as Jesus passed out thence, he saw

a man named Matthew, sitting at the receipt of custom.

And he saith unto him; Follow me. And he arose and
followed him.&quot;

*

Here,
8

says Jerom,
*

Porphyry and the emperor Julian

P Vid. Prolegom. num. 702, 703.
fl Et ob hanc causam in evangelic secundum Matthaeum una videtur

deesse generatio ; quia secunda reaffapadtKae in Joacim desinit filio Josiae, et

tertia incipit a Joachim filio Joacim. Quod ignorans Porphyrius, calumniam
struit ecclesiae, suam ostendens imperitiam, dum evangelist* Matthaai arguere
nititur falsitatem. Hieron. in Dan. cap. 1. ver. 1. Tom. iii. p. 1075. Confer

idem in Matt. Cap. i. Tom. iv. p. 7.
r

Mill, in loc. et Prolegom. num. 702. et Wetsten. et Bez. in loc.
s

Arguit in hoc loco Porphyrius et Julianus Augustus vel imperitiam historic!

mentientis, vel stultitiam eorum, qui statim secuti sunt Salvatorem, quasi
irrationabiliter quemlibet vocantem hominem secuti

; quum tantse virtutes,

tantaque signa prgecesserint, quge apostolos, antequam crederent, vidisse, non
dubium est. Hier. in loc. T. iv. P. i. p. 30.
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pretend, that either the historian has told a lie; or else
*

people were very silly to follow Jesus at his call
; acting as

* if they were ready to follow any man that beckoned to
* them. Not considering-, says Jerom,

* that before this time
*

many great miracles and signs had been done by Jesus;
* of which the apostles were witnesses before they believed.

3. Matt. xiii. 35,
&quot; That it might be fulfilled which was

spoken by the prophet, saying; I will open my mouth in

parables.&quot;

That is a reference to Ps. Ixxviii. 2, which is entitled a
Psalm of Asaph. In some copies of St. Matthew, where
we have by the prophet, was read by the prophet Isaiah.
This gave an occasion to an objection of Porphyry, which
we meet with in the Breviarurn upon the Psalter, generally
ascribed to Jerom, but not reckoned his by the Benedictine
editors. *

It 1
is not Isaiah that says this, but Asaph, says

that writer. Therefore the impious Porphyry allegeth
this against us, and says ; Your evangelist Matthew was
so ignorant as to say ; Which was written by the prophet
Isaiah :

&quot; I will open my mouth in parables ;
I will utter

things kept secret from the foundation of the world.&quot;

This various reading was observed by Jerom in his com
ment upon Matt. xiii. 35, who has considered the difficulty,

though he does not mention Porphyry. He u thinks the

original reading was thus: &quot;That it might be fulfilled

which was spoken by the prophet Asaph,&quot; by whom that
Psalm was composed. But some transcriber of St. Matthew,
not recollecting Asaph to have been a prophet, and

imagining therefore that it was a mistake, inserted the
name of Isaiah, who was better known, in his room.

They who are curious, and have leisure, should by all

means consult Mill and Wetstein upon Matt. xiii. 35; where
they will observe some other quotations of ancient authors
which I have not room to transcribe.

4. Upon Gen. i. 10, Jerom says: It v
is to be noted,

1 Hoc Isaias non loquitur, sed Asaph. Denique, et impius Porphyrius
proponit adversum nos hoc ipsum, et dicit; Evangelista vester Matthseus
tarn imperitus fuit, ut diceret, quod scriptum est per Isaiarn prophetam.
Breviarium in Psalt. ap. Hieron. T. ii. P. ii. p. 316.

a Sed mihi videtur a principio ita editum :
&amp;lt; Quod scriptum est per Asaph

prophetam, dicentem. Septuagesimus enim septimus Psalmus, de quo hoc
sumtum est testimonium, Asaph prophetae titulo inscribitur : et primum scrip-
torem non intellexisse Asaph, et putasse scriptoris vitium, atque emendasse
nomen Isaiae, cujus vocabulum manifestius est. Hieron, in Matt. xiii. T.
iv. p. 58.

T
Notandum, quod omnis congregatio aquarum, sive falsae sint, sive dulces,

juxta idioma linguae Hebraae, maria nuncupantur. Frustra igitur Porphyrius
evangelistas ad faciendum ignorantibus miraculum, eo quod Dominus super
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* that all collections of waters, whether they are salt or

sweet, are called seas, according to the Hebrew language.
*

Porphyry therefore without ground insinuates, that the
*

evangelists, the better to impose a miracle upon ignorant
8

people, say,
&quot; Our Lord walked upon the

sea,&quot; meaning
*

only the lake of Gennesareth ; for all lakes, or collection
* of waters, are called seas.

This is related, Matt. xiv. 25,
&quot; Jesus went unto them

walking on the sea.&quot; The same expression is also used on
the same occasion, Mark vi. 48, and John vi. 19. Jeroin

says, that Porphyry upon this account * calumniated the

evangelists. Whether he referred to more than one of

them I do not determine; but we shall soon find that Por

phyry had read St. Mark s and St. John s gospels, as well

as St. Matthew s.

5. Matt. xxi. 21,
&quot; Jesus answered, and said unto them ;

If ye have faith, and doubt not; ye shall not only do this,

which is done to the fig-tree, but also, if ye shall say unto
this mountain, Be thou removed, and be thou cast into the

sea, it shall be done.&quot;

Here St. Jerom says : The w
dogs of the Gentiles bark

against us in the volumes which they have left as monu-
* ments of their own impiety, saying; It is plain the apos-
* ties had not faith, forasmuch as they never removed moun-
*
tains.

Such observations may tend to produce rnirth ;
but it is

very silly to understand such figurative expressions lite

rally.
Jerom does riot name the persons to whom he refers;

but it is likely, that he means Porphyry and Julian, they

having been both before mentioned in his Commentary
upon St. Matthew. If he does not intend them, there were
other writers against us who had remarked upon this ex

pression.
6. Matt. xxiv. 15,

&quot; When ye therefore shall see the

abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel, standing in

the holy place.&quot;

Jerom x in his Commentary upon St. Matthew lets us

mare ambulaverit, pro lacu Gennesareth, mare appellasse calumniatur ; quum
omnis lacus et aquarum congregatio mare nuncupentur. Quaest. Hebr. in Gen.
T. ii. p. 509.

w Latrant contra nos Gentiles canes in suis voluminibus, quse in impietatis

propriae memoriam reliquerunt, asserentes, apostolos non habuisse fidem, quia
montes transferre non potuerint. In Matt. xxi. 21. Ib. p. 99.

De hoc loco, id est, de abominatione desolationis, quse dicta est, a

Daniele propheta stante in loco sancto, multa Porphyrius tertio decimo operis
sui volumine contra nos blasphemavit. Hieron. in Matt.

~~

T.iv.p. 115.
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know, that Porphyry, in the 13th volume of his work

against the Christians, poured out many blasphemies upon
that text.

7. Matt, xxvii. 45,
&quot; Now from the sixth hour there was

darkness over all the land unto the ninth hour.&quot;

Upon which text Jerom observes: Theyy who have
written against the gospels suspect, that the disciples of

Christ, in their account of our Lord s resurrection, have
mistaken this darkness, which was only an eclipse of the

sun, that happens at certain seasons in the ordinary course
of things ; Whereas, says Jerom, an eclipse of the sun
can never happen but at the time of new moon

;
and all

the world knows that at the passover it is full moon
;
and

that there might be no pretence for saying, that this dark
ness was owing to the shadow of the earth, or to an inter

position of the moon between us and the sun, it is recorded
to have continued for the space of three hours.

Here also, it is not unlikely that Jerom intends the same
writers before mentioned, Porphyry and Julian.

8. Upon Matt. iii. 3,
&quot; This is he that was spoken of by

the prophet Esaias, saying ;
The voice of one crying in the

wilderness
; Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his paths

straight.&quot;

Here Jerom observes to this purpose: Porphyry
2 com-

*

pares this place with the beginning of St. Mark s gospel,
in which it is written :

&quot; The beginning of the gospel of
Jesus Christ the Son of God. As it is written in the pro-

*

phets ; Behold, I send my messenger before thy face,
* which shall prepare thy way before thee. The voice of one

crying in the wilderness
; Prepare ye the way of the Lord,

* make his paths straight.&quot;
For since this quotation is

*

composed out of Malachi [iii. 1.] and Isaiah, [xl. 3.] he
*

asks, how it comes to pass, that it is all said to be taken
6 from Isaiah ? To which question, says Jerom, ecclesias-
* tical writers have answered largely ;

but I am of opinion,

y Qui scripserunt contra evangelia, suspicantur, deliquium soils, quod certis

statutisque temporibus accidere solet, discipulos Christ! ob imperitiam super
resurrectione Domini interpretatos ; quum defectus solis nunquam nisi ortu

lunae fieri soleat. Nulli autem dubium est, Paschae tempore lunam fuisse

plenissimam. Et ne forsitan videretur umbra terras, vel orbis lunae soli oppo-
situs, breves et ferrugineas fecisse tenebras, trium horarum spatium ponitur, ut

omnis causantium occasio tolleretur. Ib. p. 139.
z
Porphyrius istum locum Marci evangelistae principio comparat : in quo

scriptum est :
* Initium evangelii Jesu Christi, Filii Dei, sicut scriptum est in

Isaia propheta. Quum enim testimonium de Malachia Isaiaque contextum

sit, quaerit, quomodo velut ab uno Isaia exemplum putemus assumtum. Cui
ecclesiastici viri plenissime responderunt. Nos autem nomen Isaiae putamus
additum scriptorum visio. Ibid, p. 10.
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* that the name of Isaiah has been added through the fault
* of the transcribers of the gospels.

Hence, I think, it appears, that Porphyry had read the

gospels with care, and that he did not overlook any advan

tage ag ainst them.
Jerom has considered this point

a elsewhere. We hence

perceive, that at that time the name of Esaias was read in

St. Mark as well as in St. Matthew ; whereas now in St.

Mark it is in the prophets. Concerning this various reading-
divers learned moderns b

may be consulted.

Once more. It appears from the homily of an ancient

anonymous writer, that c this objection of Porphyry was in

the fourteenth book of his work against the Christians.

9. Jerom, writing against Vigilantius, who disliked the

excessive veneration then paid to the martyrs, and did not

give credit to every miracle said to be wrought by their

reliques, useth these expressions :
*

Unless/
1

says he, after

the manner of the Gentiles, and the impious Porphyry
and Eunomius, you pretend that these are only artifices of
the daemons, and that the daemons do not complain, but

only feign themselves to be tormented.
It is likely that Jerom here refers to some disagreeable

reflections, which Porphyry had made upon our Lord s

cure of the dsemoniacs in the country of the Gadarenes, or

elsewhere. See Matt. viii. 29; Mark v. 7; Luke viii. 28;
and Mark i. 23, 24; Luke iv. 33, 34.

10. Theophylact, in his Commentary upon the beginning
of St. John s gospel, has these expressions : So e that the
*

sophism of that Gentile writer, Porphyry, falls to the

ground. He, endeavouring to overthrow the gospel,
makes use of these divisions. &quot;

If,&quot; says he,
&quot; the Son

a De optimo genere interpretandi. Ad. Pamm. ep. 33. [al. 101.] T. iv. P.

2. p. 253. b Mill, et Wetst. et Bez. in loc.
c Incertus auctor homiliae de principio evangelii secundum Marcum inter

opera Chrysostomi, Locum istum, inquit, impius ille Porphyrius in quarto de-

cimo volumine disputat, et dicit : evangelistae tarn imperiti fuerunt homines,
non solum in secularibus, sed etiam in scripturis divinis, ut testimonium, quod
alibi scriptum est, de alio ponerent propheta. Citat. ap. Wetsten. in loc. Vid.
et Bez. in loc.

d
Spiritus ille immundus, qui haec te cogit scribere, saepe hoc vilissimo tor-

tus est pulvere : imo hodieque torquetur, et qui in te plagas dissimulat, in

caeteris confitetur
;

nisi forte in morem Gentilium, impiorumque Porphyrii et

Eunomii, has praestigias daemonum esse confingas, et non vere clamare

daemonas, sed sua simulare tormenta. Adv. Vig. T. iv. P. ii. p. 286.

Q&amp;lt;T SiaTreiTTCJics TH *EX\r)voQ nopQvpm TO
(ro^i&amp;lt;T;iia. EKEII/O&- yap avarpf-

TTUV
TTfipiofjitvoQ TO

vayy\ioi&amp;gt;, TOiaVTaig exP7/ Staiptatmv. Ei yap Xoyof,

0?7&amp;lt;m&amp;gt;,
6 Yiog ra Qts, IJTOI irpatyopiKOQ &amp;lt;riv, rj svStaOsTOQ a\\a iujv r raro,

arc /ctvo. OVK apa edt \oyog KW. Theoph. p. 558. A.
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of God be Word, he must be either outward word, or
* inward word.&quot; [That is, reason, thought, or speech.]
* &quot; But he is neither this, nor that. Therefore he is not
*

Word.&quot;

Upon which Theophylact observes, that such divisions

may be made use of concerning us, and other natural things,
but have no place among things supernatural.

11. In a work of Jerom against the Pelagians we find

this passage.
* Our f Lord says to his brethren, that he

should not go up to the feast of tabernacles. John vii. 8.

And yet afterwards it is written :
&quot; But when his brethren

were gone up, then went he up also to the feast, not openly,
but as it were in secret,&quot; ver. 10. He said he would not

go ;
and yet he went. Here Porphyry barks, charging

our Lord with fickleness and inconstancy.
We now read in ver. 8,

&quot; I go not yet up to the feast.&quot;

But from this place of Jerom, as well as from the quotations
of other ancient authors, it appears, that the common read

ing then was :
&quot; I go not up to the feast.&quot; Upon which

divers learned men may be consulted. Supposing that to

be the true reading, I see not any reason for the charge of

inconstancy, or of our Lord s altering his intention. The
context shows, that he had spoke of deferring his journey
to Jerusalem for a short time; not that he had resolved not

to go at all to the feast. He went to the feast
;
and he

always intended so to do ;
but he went not up to that feast

so soon, nor so publicly, as he did at some other seasons ;

and he assigns the reason of that conduct, which may be

seen ver. 6, and 7.

12. In his Commentary upon Joel ii. 2831. Which
words are quoted by St. Peter, Acts ii. 1620. Jerom

speaking of the apostles way of arguing: Not/ says
h

he,
* that they abused the simplicity and ignorance of their

*

hearers, as the impious Porphyry insinuates.

However, I do not affirm, that Porphyry referred to this

place of the Acts ;
he might refer to some other ;

and pos

sibly, often said such things of the apostles, or some of

them.
13. In another place Jerom, speaking of the charity of

the first believers at Jerusalem, and of the behaviour of
f
Negat fratribus et propinquis, ire se ad Scenopagiam. Et postea scriptum

est : ut autem ascenderunt fratres ejus, turn et ipse ascendit. Iturum se

negavit, et fecit quod prius negaverat. Latrat Porphyrius : inconstantise ac

mutationis accusat Hieron. adv. Pelag. lib. ii. T. iv. p. 521.

Vid. in loc. Mill. Wetst. Bez. Grot. &c.
h Non quod abuterentur audientium simplicitate et imperitia, ut impius

calumniatur Porphyrius. In Joel. cap. 2, Tom. iii. p. 1359.
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Ananias and his wife Sapphira, Acts v. 1 14, has this ob
servation ;

*

Lastly,
1 the apostle Peter by no means impre-

cates death to them, as the foolish Porphyry [or, as in

some MSS. philosopher] calumniates; but by the pro-
phetic spirit declares the judgment of God, that the

punishment of two persons might be an instruction to

many.
14. Gal. i. 15, 16,

&quot; But when it pleased God to reveal

his Son in me, that 1 might preach him among the heathen,
I conferred not with flesh and blood.&quot;

* I know,
k

says Jerom in his comment upon this text,
* that many so understand this expression of the apostle.
And Porphyry likewise objects, that after the revelation

of Christ, Paul did not vouchsafe to go to any men, to
* confer with them, lest, truly, after having been taught by
God, he should receive instruction from flesh and blood.

But I can never persuade myself to think, that by flesh

and blood are to be understood Peter, James, and John.

But, notwithstanding that judgment of Jerom, I suppose
that still most will be of opinion, that in the expression flesh

and blood, are intended all men, not excluding the greatest

apostles. Compare this with ver. 12,
&quot; For I neither re

ceived it of man, neither was I taught it, but by the revela

tion of Jesus Christ.&quot; And see ver. 17, 18. There can be
no question made, but that Porphyry had an eye to these

passages of the epistle to the Galatians.

15. Gal. ii. 1114, St. Paul says: &quot;But when
Peter was come to Antioch, I withstood him to the face,
because he was to be blamed. For before that certain

came from James, he did eat with the Gentiles. But
when I saw, that they walked not uprightly, according to

the truth of the gospel, I said unto Peter before them
all&quot;

In the preface to his Commentary upon the epistle to the

Galatians, Jerom speaks thus of this matter. The 1 wicked

Denique et apostolus Petrus nequaquam imprecatur eis mortem, ut stultus

Porphyrius [MSS. Philosophus] calumniatur : sed Dei judicium prophetico

spiritu annuntiat, ut pcena duorum hominum sit doctrina multorum. Ad
Demetriad. ep. 97. al. 8. T. iv. p. 792.

k
Scio, plerosque de apostolis hoc dictum arbitrari. Nam et Porphyrius

objicit, quod post revelationem Christi non fuerit dignatus ire ad homines, et

cum iis conferre sermonem
; ne, post doctrinam videlicet Dei, a carne et san

guine instrueretur. Sed absit, ut ego Petrum et Jacobum et Johannem carnem
et sanguinem putem. In ep. ad Gal. cap. i. p. 233.

1 Quod nequaquam intelligens Bataneotes, et sceleratus ille Porphyrius in

primo operis sui adversus nos libro, Petrum a Paulo objecit esse reprehensum,

quod non recto pede incederet ad evangelizandum j
volens et illi maculam

erroris inurere, et huic procacitatis ; et in commune ficti dogmatis accusare
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Porphyry not understanding- this, in the first book of his

work against us, objects, that Peter was reproved by
Paul

;
that he did not proceed uprightly in preaching the

gospel ; aiming thereby to affix the blot of a mistake upon
the one, and of peevishness upon the other. And hence
he argues the falsehood of the whole doctrine, as if it were
a mere invention, since the heads of the churches dis

agreed.
In his Commentary upon the words above quoted, Jerom

says, thatm some think Cephas, whom Paul withstood to
* the face, was not the apostle Peter, but another of the
* same name, possibly, one of the seventy disciples. They
argued, that Peter could not withdraw from conversation
with the Gentiles, who had baptized Cornelius. They

f

argued likewise from the defence he made of what he had
done at the house of Cornelius, when &quot;

they of the cir-

cumcision at Jerusalem contended with him,&quot; as recorded
Acts xi. 1 18. They also said, that St. Luke in the Acts
makes not any mention of this dissension

;
nor that Peter

* and Paul ever were together at Antioch. They also in-

sisted, that there would be an advantage given to Porphy-
*

ry, if it were allowed, either that Peter erred, or that
* Paul peevishly confuted the chief of the apostles. To all

which Jerom answers, that he knows not of any Cephas,
* but him who is mentioned in the gospels, and in other
*

epistles of Paul, and in this same epistle, and is sometimes
called Cephas, sometimes Peter. And after considering

* the other just-mentioned arguments, he concludes
; Finally,

* if because of Porphyry s blasphemy, another Cephas must
* be invented, lest Peter should be thought to have erred,
innumerable passages must be struck out of the divine

*

scriptures ; which he finds fault with, because he does not
* understand them.

mendacium, dum inter se ecclesiarum principes discrepent. Pr. in ep. ad Gal.

p. 223.
m Sunt qui Cephan, cui hie in faciem Paulus restitisse se scribit, non putent

apostolum Petrum, sed alium de septuaginta discipulus, isto vocabulo nuncu-

patum. Et dicunt, nequaquam Petrum a convictu Gentium se potuisse sub-

trahere, qui et centurionem Cornelium baptizarat et locum dari Porphyrio
blasphemanti, si aut Petrus errasse, aut Paulus procaciter apostolorum principem
confutasse credatur. Quibus primum respondendum, alterius nescio cujus
Cephse nescire nos nomen, nisi ejus qui in evangelic, et in aliis Pauli epistolis,
et in hac quoque ipsa modo Cephas modo Petrus scribitur- Ad extremum,
si propter Porphyrii blasphemiam alius nobis fingendus est Cephas, ne Petrus

putetur errasse, infinita de scripturis radenda divinis, quse ille, quia non intel-

ligit, criminatur. Sed adversum Porphyrium in alio, si Christus jusserit, opere
pugnabimus. Nunc reliqua prosequamur. In ep. ad Gal. ib. p. 244.
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Jerom occasionally refers to this objection of Porphyry
in his Commentary upon the fifty-third chapter of&quot; Isaiah.

In a letter to Augustine upon this subject, Jerom tells

him,
* how he and others had asserted the prudence of the

4

apostles, and restrained the impudence of the
blaspheming&quot;

*

Porphyry, who says, that Peter and Paul had a childish

quarrel with one another ; and that Paul burned with envy
at the virtues of Peter, and had written in a boasting man-

1 ner of things, which either he never did, or if he did, it

was mere peevishness to blame that in another which he
* had been guilty of himself.

Here we might wish to see Porphyry himself in his own
words. But there seems to have been a reference to several

things said by Paul in other epistles, besides this to the

Galatians
;

in the last words of the passage thus transcribed,
I think it plain, that there is a reference to what is said by
Paul, I Cor. ix. 20 &quot; Unto the Jews I became as a Jew,
that I might gain the Jews :&quot; and, perhaps, to some other

like texts; and, possibly, he had also a regard to several

things done by St. Paul, and related by St. Luke in the

Acts ;
such as his circumcising Timothy, Acts xvi. 1 3,

his vow at Cenchrea, ch. xviii. 18; and to what he did at

Jerusalem by the advice of St. James, xxi. 20 28.

Jerom had before spoken of this matter in another place
of the same epistle to Augustine ; telling him,

* that? others

before him had explained the conduct of the two apostles
* in the same manner that he had done, in answer to the
*

blasphemous Porphyry, who charged Paul with peevish-

11 Ex quo, qui dispensatoriam inter Petrum et Paulum contentionem vere

dicunt jurgium fuisse atque certamen, ut blasphemanti Porphyrio satisfaciant,

et veteris legis caeremonias in ecclesia Christi a stirpe credentis Israel asserunt

esse servandas, debent et auream in mille annis exspectare Jerusalem. In

Is. cap. liii. T. iii. p. 388.

Ego, imo alii ante me exposuerunt causam quam putaverant, non officio-

sum mendacium defendentes, sicut tu scribis, sed ostendentes honestam dis-

pensationem, ut et apostolorum prudentiam demonstrarent, et blasphemantis

Porphyrii impudentiam coercerent, qui Paulum et Petrum puerili dicit inter se

pugnasse certamine
j
imo exarsisse Paulum in invidiam virtutum Petri, et ea

scripsisse jactanter, quae vel non fecerit, vel, si fecerit, procaciter fecerit, id in

alio reprehendens quod ipse commisserit. Ad Augustin. ep. 74. [al. 89.] T. iv.

P. ii. p. 622.
p Hanc autem explicationem, quam primus Origenes in decimo Stromate6n

libro, ubi epistolam Pauli ad Galatas interpretatur, et cseteri deinceps interpre-
tes sunt secuti, ilia vel maxime causa introducunt, ut Porphyrio respondeant

blasphemanti, qui Pauli arguit procacitatem, quod principem apostolorum
Petrum ausus est reprehendere, et arguere in faciem, ac ratione constringere,

quod male fecerit, id est, in errore fuerit
;

in quo fuit ipse, qui alium arguit
delinquentern. Ibid. p. 619.
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1
ness, in that he presumed to reprove the chief of the

apostles, and dispute with him to the face, and tell him,
6 that he was to be blamed, that is, was in an error; when
* he who reproved the other was as guilty himself.

By all which, I think, we may perceive the force of

Porphyry s argument upon this point.
* He supposed

4 Peter to have taught, for a while at least, a different doc-
* trine from Paul ;

and thence argued, that the religion
*

taught by them could not be a revelation from heaven.
*

Or, if Peter did not for a while teach a doctrine different
* from what himself had taught at other times, and different

from that generally taught by Paul, he was guilty of

some improper compliance, for which he was blamed by
Paul. But that Paul, if indeed he did reprove Peter at

*
Antioch, as he boastingly says to the Galatians, ch. ii. he

1 showed therein pride, and envy, and peevishness ; and was
* a very unfit reprover of another, when he had himself been
*

guilty of the same fault, and had often complied in a like
* manner.

This seems to be the substance of Porphyry s observa

tions upon this, and some other texts of scripture ;
and un

doubtedly he hence argued, that both Peter and Paul were
deceivers and impostors, and that the doctrine taught by
them could not be a revelation from heaven.

And it must be owned, that this has appeared a difficulty
to many ; and the solutions of learned Christians have been
different

;
to me the case seems to be this.

St. Peter never taught a doctrine different from himself,
nor from St. Paul ;

but he was not uniform in his conduct.

Once, at least, he complied too far with those believers of

the Jews, who were for imposing circumcision, and the

other rites of the law, upon the Gentiles, as necessary to

salvation. As St. Paul says, Gal. ii. 11,
&quot; When Peter

was at Antioch, he did eat with the Gentiles : but when
some came from Jerusalem, he withdrew, and separated

himself, fearing them which were of the circumcision.&quot;

Herein, out of fear of offending others, Peter acted contrary
to his own judgment ;

therefore Paul calls it dissimulation,
and shows the bad consequence of such conduct; and that

it implied the necessity of the Gentiles being circumcised

in order to obtain salvation, and to the having communion
with the Jewish believers. &quot; But when I saw, that they
walked not uprightly, according to the truth of the gospels,
I said unto Peter before them all ; If thou, being a Jew,
livest after the manner of the Gentiles, and not as do the

Jews; why compellest thou the Gentiles to live as do the
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Jews?&quot; Literally, to judaize,^ that is, to become Jews, and
observe all the rights of the law of Moses, as necessary to

salvation. That never was Peter s doctrine; but it was the

tendency of his late conduct at Antioch, for which Paul
now reproved him ; and undoubtedly Peter submitted and

acquiesced, and never more prevaricated in his conduct in

the like manner. Augustine* says exactly as I have done;
and I place his words below.

St. Paul s doctrine was always the same; and his con
duct was ever uniform and consistent. He always said, that
circumcision was not necessary, or available, in any, to jus
tification and salvation. He never said, that it was sinful

or unlawful in any.
To the Galatians he writes, ch. v. 2, 3, 4,

&quot;

Behold, I

Paul say unto you, that if ye be circumcised, Christ shall

profit you nothing. For I testify unto every man that is

circumcised, that he is debtor to do the whole law. Christ
is become of no effect unto you. Whosoever of you are

justified by the law, ye are fallen from
grace.&quot;

It is plain,
that he is here speaking of such as expected to be justified

by the law
;
who embraced circumcision, as necessary to

acceptance with God and eternal salvation. Such men de

parted from the grace of the gospel, and could have no
benefit by it

; they came under an obligation to observe all

q Ti ret (Bvrj avayKa&iQ loy&xi&tv; That word is explained in vol. vi.

chap, xviii. sect. iii. near the end. To which I would now add Ignat. Ep. ad

Magnes. cap. 10. A.TOTTOV CTI
Xpi&amp;lt;rov Irjaovv KaXeiv, KOI iovdaieiv.

1

Quapropter non ideo Petrum emendavit, quod paternas traditiones obser-

varet. Quod si facere vellet, nee mendaciter, nee incongrue faceret. Quaravis
enim jam superflua, tamen solita non nocerent. Sed quoniam gentes cogebat
judaizare ; quod nullo modo posset, nisi ea sic ageret, tanquam etiam post
Domini adventum necessaria saluti forent, quod vehementer per apostolatum
Pauli veritas dissuasit. Nee apostolus Petrus id ignorabat j

sed id faciebat,

timens eos qui ex circumcisione erant. Augustin. ap. Hieron. ep. 67. [al. 87.]
T. iv. P. ii. p. 605.

Proinde, si, post hoc apostolorum decretum, Petrus habuit illam in Antio-

chia simulationem, qua gentes cogeret judaizare, quod nee ipse cogebatur,

quamvis propter commendanda eloquia Dei, quae Judaeis sunt credita, non

prohibebatur ; quid mirum, si constringeret eum Paulus libere asserere, quod
cum caeteris apostolis se Jerosolymis decrevisse meminerat.

Si autem hoc, (quod magis arbitror,) ante illud Jerosolymitanum Concilium
Petrus fecit

j
nee sic mirum est, quod eum volebat Paulus non timide obtegere,

sed fidenter asserere, quod eum pariter sentire jam noverat. Sive quod cum
eo contulerat evangelium ;

sive quod, in Cornelii centurionis vocatione, etiam

divinitus, eum de hac re admonitum noverat
;

sive quod antequam illi, quos
timuerat, venissent Antiochiam, cum gentibus eum convesci viderat. Neque
enim negamus, in hac sententia fuisse jam Petrum, in qua et Paulus fuit. Non
itaque tune eum quod in ea re verum esset docebat, sed ejus simulationem,

qua gentes judaizare cogebantur, arguebat, &c. August, ap. Hieron. ep. 76.

[al. 97.] T. iv. p. 632, 633.

VOL. VII. 2 F
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the rituals of the Mosaic law
;
and if they did not obey the

law in all things, they exposed themselves to a curse, as

he shows, ch. iii. 10.

In the fifth chapter, at ver. 6, he says :
&quot; For in Christ

Jesus neither circumcision availeth any thing, nor uncir-
cumcision ; but faith, which worketh by love.&quot; And after

wards in the same epistle, vi. 15, 16,
&quot; For in Christ Jesus

neither circumcision availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision,
but a new creature. And as many as walk according to

this rule, peace be on them, and mercy, and upon the Israel

of God.&quot; And 1 Cor. vii. 18, 19, Is any man called cir

cumcised? Let him not become uncircumcised. Is any
called in uncircumcision? Let him not become circumcised.
Circumcision is nothing, and uncircumcision is nothing ;

but keeping
1 the commandments of God.&quot;

That was St. Paul s doctrine
; and his conduct was

agreeable to it. The same was the doctrine of Peter, and
of all the apostles, though Peter once deviated from it in

his conduct, as we have seen. What was Peter s doctrine
we learn (not now to argue from his epistles, as we might)
from his speech at Jerusalem, Acts xv. ; wherein he plainly
declares, as Paul does, that the works of the law are of no
avail either to Jews, or Gentiles, in point of justification
with God ; for with these words he concludes that speech ;

ver. 11, &quot;But we believe, that through the grace of the
Lord Jesus Christ, we Jews shall be saved, even as

they,&quot;

the Gentiles. And see before, ver. 8, 9, 10 ; and ch. x. 34,

35; and xi. 1 18. And compare this with words of St.

Paul, Gal. ii. 15, 16.

Though St. Paul may be thought to have yielded to

some Jewish prejudices in the several actions above men
tioned, it had no such bad tendency as the behaviour of St.

Peter at Antioch had; as has been well shown by Augus
tine in explaining 1 Cor. xi. 20. He says, that 9 Paul
4

practised some rites of the law, for showing that it was
* not sinful, even under the gospel, for Jews to observe the
* ordinances which they had received from their ancestors
*

by means of the law. At the same time he taught them,
* that they should not place their hopes of salvation in obe-

8 Sed ideo susceperat ea celebranda, quum jam Christ! esset apostolus, ut
doceret non esse perniciosa his qui ea vellent, sicut a parentibus per legem ac-

ceperant, custodire, etiam cum in Christo credidissent
;
non tamen in eis jam

constituerent spem salutis, quoniam per Dominum Jesum salus ipsa quae ipsis
sacramentis significabatur, advenerat, ideoque Gentjbus, quod insuetos a fide
revocarent onere gravi et non necessario, nullo modo imponenda esse cense-
bat. August, ap. Hieron. ep. 67. [al. 87.] T. iv. p. 605.
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* dience to such ordinances; nor impose that yoke upon the
*
Gentiles, as necessary to their salvation.

Augustine has particularly considered all those actions of

Paul, which have been looked upon by some as unwarrant
able compliances ;

to which also Porphyry may be sup
posed to have referred ; his circumcising Timothy, his vow
at Cenchrea, his conduct at Jerusalem. And. he well

shows, how 1

they differed from Peter s behaviour at Anti-
och. What Peter did, implied the necessity of circumcision
in order to salvation, which Paul constantly and earnestly

opposed. By all his several compliances just mentioned,
he only showed, that he did not think the Jewish rites evil

and sinful.

I shall now observe only upon the last of those compli
ances, particularly related, Acts xxi. 17 28,

&quot; And when
we were come to Jerusalem, the brethren received us

gladly. And the day following Paul went in with us unto

James; and the elders were present. And when he had
saluted them, he declared particularly what things God
had wrought among the Gentiles by his

ministry,&quot;
And

what follows.

For it had been said at Jerusalem, that Paul, in all coun
tries where he had been,

&quot; had taught, that the Jews ought
not to circumcise their children :&quot; that is, that it was sinful

and unlawful for them so to do. This Paul had never done ;

and u
James, and the elders with him, were persuaded it

was a false report; but for giving satisfaction to all, they
advised him to join himself with some others then at Jeru

salem,
&quot; who had a vow on them. Them take,&quot; say they,

&quot; and purify thyself with them, and be at charges with

them, that they may shave their heads, and all may know
that those things whereof they were informed concerning
thee are nothing.&quot;

e

Ego quidem illud Petrum egisse credo, ut gentes cogeret judaizare. Hoc
enim lego scripsisse Paulum, quern mentitum esse non credo : et ideo non recte

agebat hoc Petrus. Erat enim contra evangelii veritatem, ut putarent, qui
credebant in Christum, sine illis veteribus sacramentis salvos esse non posse.
Hoc enim contendebant Antiochise, qui ex circumcisione crediderant. Contra

quos Paulus perseveranter acriterque confligit. Ipsum vero Paulum non ad
hoc egisse, quod vel Timotheum circumcidit, vel Cenchreis votum persolvit,

vel Jerosolymis a Jacobo admonitus, cum eis qui voverant, legitima ilia cele-

branda suscepit, ut putari videretur per ea sacramenta etiam christianam

salutem dari : sed ne ilia, quae prioribus ut congruebantteinporibus, in umbris

rerum futurarum Deus fieri jusserat, tanquam idololatriam Gentilium damnare

crederetur. Aug. ap. Hier. ep. 76. [al. 97.] T. iv. p. 631.
u
Non, ut opinor, obscurum est, et Jacobum hoc ideo monuisse, ut scirent

falsa esse quae de illo audierant. Aug. ut supra, p. 632.

2 F 2
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With that advice Paul complied ;
nor could it be of any

bad consequence after what had passed, as related by St.

Luke: that James and the elders rejoiced, and praised
God for the apostle s success among the Gentiles ;

and
*

declared, that no legal services were expected of the Gen-
* tiles that believed. After that, what Paul did only
showed, that it was not sinful for Jews to practise the rites

and ceremonies of the law. Nothing then done by him

was any prejudice to the doctrine, always and every where

taught by him, that the observation of those rites was not

necessary to salvation, nor at all available to any, whether

Jews or Gentiles, to justification in the sight of God. As v

Augustine says : The apostles in their council at Jerusalem

had agreed, that no man ought to compel the Gentiles to

judaize. They did not decree, that any man should forbid

the Jews to judaize; though the Christian doctrine did
* not require that even of them.

Augustine says again very well : There w was no better
c

way for Paul to confute the false report that had been

raised, than for him to perform those things which he was
*

thought to condemn as sinful
;

and thus to show, that
1 neither the Jews were to be forbidden them, as evil, nor
* the Gentiles to be compelled to do them, as necessary.
Thus I have represented this case as it has long appeared

to me; and all along I have been supported by observations

of Augustine, the fruit of that good sense x which is a dis

tinguishing part of his character. And I persuade myself,
that most of my readers will with pleasure read them in

his own words placed at the bottom of my pages. Jerom s

solution, propounded by him in his Commentary upon the

epistle to the Galatians, and in his letters to Augustine,

though he was very positive, deserves not to be mentioned,
nor taken any notice of.

This point has detained us rather too long ;
but I do not

see how it could be passed by without notice, or without

clearing up a difficulty which came in our way, and has

?
Prsesertim, quia in ipsis Jerosolymis apostoli jam decreverant, ne quis-

quam gentes cogeret judaizare. Non autem decreverant, ne quisquam Judaeos

judaizare prohiberet ; quamvis etiam ipsos jam doctrina Christiana non coge
ret. Aug. ib. p. 632.

w Et ideo illi invidiam et persecutionem molientes concitare, tanquam
inimicum legis mandatorumque divinorum criminabantur : cujus falsae crimi-

nationis invidiam congruentius devitare non posset, quam ut ea ipsa celebraret,

qiise damnare tanquam sacrilega putabatur ; atque ita ostenderet, nee Judaeos

tune ab eis tanquam nefariis prohibendos, nee Gentiles ad ea tanquam neces-

saria compellendos. Id. ib. p. 632.
* See vol. iv. chap, cxvii. init.
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been supposed to affect the credit of two of Christ s apos
tles, and in them also the Christian causeJ

VIII. We may now look back upon what we have seen
in Porphyry ; whence, I think, it manifestly appears, that

he was well acquainted with the scriptures of the Old and
New Testament. For we have had before us many of his

objections against the book of Daniel, an objection against
a text in the book of Genesis. And we have observed

plain references to the gospels of Matthew, Mark, and John,
the Acts of the Apostles, and the epistle to the Galatians

;

and in his remarks upon that epistle, probable references to

others of St. Paul s epistles. There can be no question
made, that in his work against the Christians many other

books of the New Testament were quoted, or referred to by
him. It is well, that in the remaining fragments of his work
we have evidences of so many references to them as there

are. But it may be remembered, that Jerom, who seems to

have had the whole work before him, said not long ago :

That if because of Porphyry s blasphemies, another Cephas
must be invented, lest Peter should be thought to have

erred; innumerable passages must be struck out of the

divine scriptures, which he has found fault with, because
he did not understand them.* The places of scripture,

therefore, which Porphyry had remarked upon were very
numerous. Theodoret observes, that 2

Porphyry read the

scriptures very carefully when he was composing his work

against us.

IX. I now proceed to observe some other passages of

Porphyry, concerning the Christian religion, or the pro
fessors of it, and their affairs; where also there may be
some references to our scriptures.

1. Eusebius, in his Evangelical Preparation, has these

words: And a that evil demons have had no power of doing
any thing , since our Saviour s dwelling among men, the

* advocate of demons in our time somewhere testifies in his
* work against us in this manner: &quot; And now people won-
der, that this distemper has oppressed the city so many

y This difficulty is largely considered in the Remarks upon Dr. Ward s

Dissertations. See vol. x. p. 336.
z
Taroie aicpt/3oc IVTV^MV 6

Uop&amp;lt;pvpiog fna\a yap iv avroig av$irppe, TY\V

jea0 r/juwv roptviov ypa^i/. Theod. Therap. Serm. vii. p. 588. A.
a

ITtpi de T8 [irjiceTi SvvaaQai TI KOI KT%VEIV QavKsg SaijjLOva^ f fitra TOV TH

2oir7po rifihjv HQ avGpwTrag irapoSov, icai O.VTOQ 6 KaO rjfiag TWV daifjiovwv

Trpo/jyopog, tv ry KO.& r/jwwv ffvffKtvy, TSTOV TT Xtywv fiaprvpti rov Tpoirov.
&quot;Nvvi 8e SravfJiaZuatv ft TOGSTWV erwv KaraXjj^e ri\v TTO\IV fj vocrog,

KO.I TWV aXXwv Srtwv /wjjicsr sari. Ir)ffa yap rt/zaijutvg

&amp;lt;%to(rttt u&amp;lt;j)t)\tia rjcrOqro. K. X. Pr. Ev. 1. v. cap. i. p. 181.
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years, /Esculapius and the other gods no longer conversing
with men. For since Jesus has been honoured, none have
received any public benefit from the

gods.&quot;
So says

*

Porphyry, in those very words.*

Here is proof, that the Christians were then very numerous
in the Roman empire. It likewise shows, that Porphyry
adopted the common cant, and was willing to expose them
to popular reproach, by insinuating, that they were the

causes of the calamities that befell the empire.
This passage is also quoted by Theodoret, in the same

terms, in his work against the Gentiles. And then he sub

joins : So b
says our greatest enemy Porphyry. But he

does not say, any more than Eusebius, in which book of his

work against the Christians it was found.

2. Upon Is. iii. 12,
&quot; As for my people, children are their

oppressors, and women rule over them:&quot; Jerom had this

practical reflection : Let c us also take care therefore, that

we be not oppressors among the people ; lest, according
to the impious Porphyry, matrons and women compose
our senate ; and they rule in the churches, and the priestly
order be disposed of according to the good pleasure of

women.
3. Jerom, in his letter to Ctesiphon against the Pelagians,

having mentioned divers events and proceedings hard to be
accounted for, goes on: * And d

finally, (which your good
* friend Porphyry useth to object to us,) how came it to
*

pass, that the gracious and merciful God should suffer all

nations, from Adam to Moses, and from Moses to the coming
* of Christ, to perish through ignorance of his laws and
* commands ? Forasmuch as neither Britain, fruitful of
*

tyrants, nor the Scottish nations, nor the barbarous people
all around, were acquainted with Moses and the prophets.
What necessity therefore was there, that he should come

h TavTo, 6 TTCLVTUV tjfiiv tyQizoQ TloptyvpioQ tiptoe. Gr. Aff. 1. xii. T. ix,

p. 679.
c Caveamus ergo et nos, ne exactores simus in populo ; ne, juxta impium

Porphyrium, matronse et mulieres sint noster senatus; quae dominantur in

ecclesiis; et de sacerdotali gradu favor judicat feminarum. In Is. cap. iii. T.
iii. p. 38.

d Et ad extremum (quod solet nobis objicere contubernalis vester Porphy-
rius) qua ratione clemens et misericors Deus ab Adam usque ad Moysen, et a

Moyse usque ad adventum Christi, passus sit universas gentes perire ignorantia

legis et mandatorum Dei. Neque enim Britannia, fertilis provincia tyranno-
rum, et Scoticse gentes, omnesque ad oceanum per circuitum barbarae gentes,

Moysen prophetasque cognoverant. Quid necesse fuit eum in ultimo venire

tempore, et non priusquam innumerabilis periret hominum multitude ? Ad
Ctesiph. adv. Pelagian, ep. 43. T. iv. p. 481.
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4 in the end of the world, and not till after an innumerable
* multitude of men had perished.

4. I shall now make some extracts out of a book or

letter of Augustine,
6 in answer to six questions or difficul

ties, as taken from Porphyry, proposed by a pagan at

Carthage, and sent to him by a presbyter named Deo-

gratias.

They are a proof of the esteem which heathen people then

had for Porphyry s work against the Christians. However,
of these six questions three only appear to be taken from

Porphyry. I may therefore for the present confine myself
to them, without taking particular notice of the rest. This
letter of Augustine is supposed to have been written in the

year 408.

5. The f second question, and as taken from Porphyry,
and supposed to be of great weight, was concerning the

time of the Christian revelation.
* If Christ, as he says, be the way of salvation, the truth,
and the life, [John xiv. 6.] and they only who believe in

him can be saved, what became of the men which lived

before his coming? which difficulty is there enlarged

upon.
Augustine, beside other things, says in the way of solu

tion,
* that& there were revelations made to men from the

*

beginning of the world, such as were suited to the circum-
* stances of things ; and that all good men, in every part
* of the world, were accepted and saved. In the sacred

e Inter haec missae sunt mihi a Carthagine Quoestiones sex, quas proposuit
amicus quidam, quern cupiebam fieri christianum, ut contra paganos solve-

rentur, praesertim qui nonnullas earum a Porphyrio philosopho propositas
dixit : Harum quaestionum disputationes in unum librum contuli, non

rolixum,
cujus titulus est, Sex Qusestiones contra Paganos expositae Retr.

ii. cap. 31.
f
Qusestio secunda. De tempore christianae religionis Item alia propo-

suernnt, qua? dicerent de Porphyrio contra christianos tanquam validiora

decerpta. Si Christus se, inquiunt, salutis viam dicit, gratiam, et veritatem, in

seque solo ponit animis sibi credentibus reditum, quid egerunt tot seculorum

homines ante Christum ? &c. Aug. ep. 102. [al. 49.] n. 8. Q. ii. T. ii.

g Et tamen ab initio generis humani, alias occultius, alias evidentius,

sicut congruere temporibus divinitus visum est : nee prophetari destitit, nee

qui in eum crederent defuerant, ab Adam usque ad Moysen, et in ipso populo
Israel, quae speciali quodam mysterio gens prophetica fuit, et in aliis gentibus,

antequam venisset in carne. Cum enim nonnulli commemorantur in sanctis

Hebraicis libris jam ex tempore Abrahse, nee ex stirpe carnis ejus, nee ex

populo Israel, nee ex adventitia societate in populo Israel, qui tamen hujus
sacramenti participes fuerunt

;
cur non credamus etiam in caeteris hac atque

iliac gentibus alias alios fuisse, quamvis eos commemorates in eisdem auctori-

tatibus non legamus ? Ita salus religionis hujus, per quam solarn veram salus

vcra veraciter proponitur, nulli unquam defuit, qui dignus fuit. Ib. n. 15.
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Hebrew volumes, down from the time of Abraham, some
are mentioned who had the knowledge of the true religion,

* who neither were descended from him, nor were of the

people of Israel, nor ingrafted in among them. The like

may be supposed of some in other nations, who also would
obtain salvation.

6. The third of the six questions was to this purpose :

The h Christians find fault with sacred rites and sacrifices,
and incense, and other things in wr hich the worship at

*

temples consists. And yet they allow, that this kind of
*

worship began in ancient times by the appointment of
*

God, who also is represented as wanting first-fruits.

This 1

difficulty, as Augustine observes, was founded on
what is written in our scriptures, where it is said, Gen. iv.

3, 4,
&quot; That Cain brought of the fruit of the ground an

offering unto the Lord. And Abel brought of the firstlings
of the flock.&quot; Which, as Augustine allows, shows, that

sacrifices were appointed of old, which were to be offered

to God alone ; and that they were designed for the good of

men, not of God, who needed not any thing, as is plainly
declared, Ps. xvi. 2,

&quot; I have said unto the Lord ; Thou art

my God, thou needest not my goods:&quot; or in our version,
&quot; my goodness extendeth not to thee.&quot; Nor, as he goes
on, do Christians blame pagans for their temples and sacri

fices, but because they offer them to idols and demons.
7. The fourth of the six questions is to this purpose:

* Christ k threatens everlasting punishment to those who do
* not believe in him. And yet in another place he says:

&quot; With what measure you mete, it shall be meted to you
h Jam videamus earn, quse sequitur, quaestionem. Accusant, inquit, ritus

sacrorum, hostias, thura, et caelera, quae templorum cultus exercuit
;
cum idem

cultus ab ipsis, inquit, vel a Deo quern colunt exortus est temponbus priscis,

cum inducitur Deus primitiis eguisse. Ib. n. 16.
1 Huic respondetur, quoniam ex illo scripturarum nostrarum loco haec

quaestio proposita agnoscitur, ubi scriptum est, Cain ex fructibus terra, Abel
autem ex primitiis ovium obtulisse munus Deo. Hinc potius est intelligendum,

quam sit res antiqua sacrificium, quod non nisi uni Deo vero offerri oportere
veraces et sacrae literae monent ; non quod illo egeat Deus cum in eisdem ipsis

literis apertissime sit scriptum, Dixi Domino : Deus meus es tu, quoniam bo-

norum meorum non eges. an. 17. Quapropter qui Christianas literas

utriusque Testamenti sciunt, non hoc culpant in sacrilegis ritibus paganorum,

quod construant templa, et instituant sacerdotia, sed quod hsec idolis et de-

moniis exhibeant. Ib. n. 18.
k Jam nunc deinde videamus, quale sit, quod de mensura peccati atque sup-

plicii proposuit, sic evangelic calumniatus. Minatur, inquit, Christus sibi non
credentibus aeterna supplicia. Et alibi ait : In qua mensura mensi fueritis,

remetietur vobis. Satis, inquit, ridicule atque contrarie. Nam si ad mensu-
ram redditurus est po?nam, et omnes mensura circumscripta est fine temporis,

quid sibi volunt minae infmiti supplicii ? Ib. n. 22.
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again.&quot;
Which is absurd and contradictory ; for all

* measure must be limited to time.

Augustine
1 thinks this a trifling argument, not becoming

a philosopher. However, he says, it
m

may be depended
upon, that the judgment of Christ will be equitable, and
that none shall be punished beyond the demerit of their

offences.

If these difficulties are indeed taken out of Porphyry s

work against the Christians, they serve to assure us, that

his objections were very much levelled at our scriptures,
which he knew were in great esteem

;
and to overthrow

them would be overthrowing the faith built upon them.
8. The 11 fifth and sixth questions contain also pagan ob

jections ; but as they do not appear to be taken from Por

phyry, I omit them now; nor do I intend to take them at

all, they being trifling.

9. Ps. Ixxxii. 8,&quot; Arise, O God, judge the earth; for

thoti shalt inherit all nations.&quot;

Here Jerom, or whoever is the author of the Breviary

upon the Psalter, in a style and manner somewhat resem

bling Jerom s, extols the success of Peter and Paul in

preaching the gospel.
* God? sent Moses, Isaiah, Jeremiah,

1 Istara quaestionem. a qualicumque philosopho esse objectam atque propo-
sitam, difficile est credere, n. 23.

m Nunc tamen arbitror, satis esse monstratum, non esse contrarium

aeternitati suppliciorum, quod in eadem mensura redduntur, in qua peccata
commissa sunt. Ib. num. 27.

* Qu. V. Post hanc quaestionem, qui eas ex Porphyrio proposuit, hoc ad-

junxit. Ib. n. 28.

Q. VI. Postrema quaestio proposita est de Jona, nee ipsa quasi ex Porphy
rio, sed tanquam ex irrisione paganorum Ib. n. 30.

The sixth Question or difficulty relates to the history of Jonah
; which, as

Augustine observes, afforded laughter in conversation among pagans. Hoc
enim genus quaestionis multo cachinno a paganis graviter irrisum animadverti.

Ibid. num. 30.
p Quamdiu Moysem miseras, quamdiu Isaiam, quamdiu Jeremiam, quani-

diu alias prophetas, notus erat in Judaea Deus, in Israel magnum nomen ejus.
In modica terra nominis Dei notitia ferebatur. Misisti Petrum piscatorem, qui
dimiserat rete, qui ab opere callosam habebat manum. Non misisti oratorem,
non misisti philosophum. Misisti hominem rusticanum, hominem piscatorem.
Iste piscator, iste rusticanus de Jerosolyma perrexit Romam ;

et rusticanus

cepit Romam, quam eloquentes capere non potuerunt. Rursum ivit Paulus

apostolus, et de Jerosolyma praedicavit usque in Illyricum. Deinde dicit, quod
de urbe Roma iret in Hispaniam Ubi sunt, qui prsedicant Alexandrum

Magnum, Macedonum imperatorem, quod in brevi tempore vicerit tantas

gentes ? Habuit exercitum, habuit et ingentes turbas. Non tale aliquid potuit,
sed modicum quiddam. Iste vero Paulus quondam persecutor fuit, qui dice-

bat : Etsi imperials sum sermone, non tamen scientia. Qui solcecismos facit

in loquendo, crucem Chfisti portat, et quasi triumphans omnes capit. Totum
orbem subegit ab Oceano usque ad mare Rubrum. Dicat aliquis : Hoc totum
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* and other prophets. And &quot; in Judah was God known, his
* name was great in Israel,&quot; a small tract of land only. He
sent Peter, no philosopher nor orator, but an illiterate fisher-

*

man, who went from Jerusalem to Rome, and converted

Rome, which the most eloquent men were not able to do.

Again, he sent out the apostle Paul, and he preached the
*

gospel from Jerusalem round about to Illyricum. [Rom.
xv. 19.] Alexander the Great, king- of the Macedonians,
with a powerful army did not conquer so many nations as

6

they did. This Paul, who once was a persecutor, who

says of himself, that he &quot; was rude in speech, though not
4 in knowledge,&quot; who made solecisms in his speech, subdued
the whole world. Some one may say, all this was done

* for the sake of gain ;
so says Porphyry. Ignorant and

*

indigent men, because they had nothing, performed some
1

signs by magical art ; which is no great matter
;

for the

magicians in Egypt, and many others, have wrought signs.
Let it be granted ; and, as you say, the apostles wrought
signs, that they might enrich themselves with the treasures

of rich women whom they perverted. But then, why did

they die? Why were they crucified? Others have wrought
*

signs by magical arts, but they did not die for a dead
4 man

; they were not crucified for a man that had been
crucified. They knew him to be dead

;
and did they die

* without any reason ? Our victory is completed in the blood
of the apostles ; our faith is ratified in their blood. Let
us therefore praise God, to whom be glory for ever and
ever.

If Porphyry did indeed cast that reflection upon the

apostles, saying they were deceivers, who were influenced

by worldly views
; (of which I think no doubt can be

made;) we have here another proof of his malevolence;
and we see the reason why his work was so offensive to the

Christians.

10. Porphyry, in his Life of Plotmus, written in his old

lucri fecerunt. Hoc enim dicit Porphyrius. Homines rusticani et pauperes,

quoniam nihil habebant, magicis artibus operati sunt quaedam signa. Non est

autem grande facere signa. Nam fecerunt signa in
^Egypto magi contra

Moysen. Fecit et Apollonius, fecit et Apuleius. Infmiti signa fecerunt.

Concedo tibi, Porphyri, magicis artibus signa fecerunt, ut divitias acciperent a
divitibus mulierculis, quas induxerant. Hoc enim tu dicis. Quare mortui

sunt ? quare crucifixi ? Fecerunt et alii signi magicis artibus
;
sed pro homine

mortuo non sunt mortui, pro homine crucifixo non sunt crucifixi. Sciunt isti

hominem esse mortuum, et moriuntur sine causa ? Felix ergo nostra victoria,

quae in sanguine apostolorum dicata est. Fides nostra non probatur, nisi per
illorum sanguinem. Benedicaraus ergo Deum, cui est gloria in secula seculo-

rum. Amen. Breviarium in Psalt. ap. Hieron. T. ii. p. 334, 335.
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age and still extant, says : There 1 were at that time many
Christians, and others, heretics, who had sprung

1 from the

ancient philosophy, followers of Adelphius and Acylinus,
who, deceiving others and being deceived, pretended, that

Plato had not gone to the bottom of the intelligible essence.

Against them Plotinus often argued in his disputations, and
also wrote a little book, to which we gave this title, Against
the Gnostics.

Porphyry says, he gave it that title, because r he was
the editor of that and other works of Plotinus. That little

book, treatise, or chapter, is still extant among the works
of Plotinus

;
but 8 there is not in it any express mention

either of Gnostics or Christians. It was written whilst

Porphyry was with Plotinus ; therefore between the year
263 and 268.

11. Porphyry s four books, Of Abstinence from Animals,
are inscribed to his friend Firmus Castricius, who had for

saken the Pythagorean institution, and had begun to eat

the flesh of animals. In his introduction to that work, near
the beginning of the first book, are these words : For,

says
1

Porphyry,
*
I do not ascribe this defection of yours

to intemperance or gluttony nor do I think your disposi
tion to be worse than that of some mean people ; who
having embraced rules different from their former way of

life, will endure to be torn limb from limb rather than re

turn to their old course
;
and now abstain from some ani

mals, which they once ate greedily, with more care than
from human flesh.

(1.) This cannot relate to Jews, who always were under
a strict rule of diet. (2.) Therefore, probably, it relates to

christians, who had departed from their former way of living,
and were then generally mean people, or so esteemed by
Porphyry. They did not abstain from any kinds of animals,
but they generally forbore to eat blood, and refused to eat

animals that were strangled, from which the blood had not

q
Ftyovaai $e war avrov TWV %ptTtavwv TroXXot [lev, KO.I aXXof alpfTueoi e

Kai avroi rjTrari]fievoi. K. X. Vit. Plotin. cap. 16.
r

Ibid. cap. 24. s Est Enneados secundae liber

norms, licet in illo ne semel quidem vel Gnosticorum nomen vel cujusquam ex
his Porphyrio nominatis, mentio occurrit. Fabr. annot. in Vit. Plotin. Bib.

Gr. T. iv. p. 219.
1 Ov yap Stj Si aKpaciav /cat iroQov rr\v cnpo^aya Xai/xapyiat;, KaraQpovrjaai

Tdiv Trarpiwv, fa e^qXctucag ^iXoero^iae vopwv, ^crai/u av (re* aft eXarrw rr\v

(fivffiv riov Trapa TWUV i^iaircuv avai ol vofiac; tvavri&Q, OIQ eZwv Trportpov,

KaradtZafAEvoi, TO/JKHQ re jwopiwv vTro^tvaffi, KO.I TIVMV wa)V, wv TrpoaQtv tvetyo-

psvro, a.irov%oivTo /zaXXov i\ Kptwv av0pw7Ttwi/. De Abst. ab Esu Animal, lib.

i. cap. 2. p. 3.
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been fairly drained. (3.) And they were resolute in ad

hering to the principles which they had received. (4.) If

this reflection relates to Christians, (as 1 think it does,) it

shows great resentment and bitterness of spirit. (5.) And
it ought to be observed, that it is brought in without any
necessity, in a work of Porphyry unquestionably genuine.
The design of the observation, 1 suppose, is to recommend
to his friend openness to conviction ; he hoped he could not

be so obstinate and inflexible in his new opinion as the

mean people here spoken of.

12. Thus I have now alleged all such passages of Por

phyry s work against the Christians, as I have met with

quoted by Christian writers, the work itself not being now
extant. I may have overlooked some

;

u but I have omitted
none which occur to my memory. I have also just now
alleged a short passage concerning the Christians from Por

phyry s Life of Plotinus, still extant; and another from his

work of Abstinence from the Flesh of Animals, which is also

still extant, and unquestionably genuine.
X. There is another work ascribed to Porphyry, and

often quoted by Eusebius, entitled, The Philosophy of Ora
cles. Lucas Holstenius, in his Life of Porphyry/ has given
an account of all his works, and of this in particular, with
out any suspicion of its being spurious. Fabricius w

like

wise still thinks it genuine, notwithstanding the objections
of Fontenelle.* Another learned man says:y

* Some have

suspected, but without sufficient reason, this book of Por-
*

phyry to be forged. Dr. Gregory Sharpe also makes use
of this work in his Argument for Christianity, taken from
the Concessions of the most ancient Adversaries. He

seems not to have had any doubt of its genuineness; for

after having quoted a good deal from it, he says:
* I will z

u Dr. Macknight, in The Truth of the Gospel History, p. 319, 320, says,

Porphyry blames Jesus, as giving encouragement to fraud by the parable of

the steward, who wasted his Lord s goods. The same observation is also in

his Harmony of the Four Gospels, p. 404, 2d edition. Not having in my
papers any reference to such a passage of Porphyry, I have written to Dr.

Macknight, entreating him to refer me to the place intended by him, where
that observation might be found. Nevertheless I have not received from him

any such reference. _I must therefore conclude, that by some means or olher*
that learned and laborious writer has been led into a mistake. However, I still

wish the place might be found, if there is any such.
v De Vita et Scriptis Porphyrii, cap. x. al. ix.

w Quare non assentior elegantisimo Fontenello, qui hoc opus Porphyrio
suppositum esse suspicatur, in Historia Oraculorum. Fabric. Bib. Gr. T. iv.

p. 191. x See Fontenelle s History of Oracles, Diss. i. ch. iv.

y Dr. Jortin. Remarks on Ecclesiastical History, vol. i. p. 301. See what
there follows the above quotation.

z P. 7J, 72.
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only make this one observation upon this long quotation
from Eusebius

; That it contains not only the opinion of
*

Porphyry, but the testimony of their gods, or, if you
*

please, of their priests, who did not dare to deny the ex-
* cellence of the character of Jesus. These oracles cannot
be called the forgeries of Christians. And whatever may
be justly said against those of the Sibyl, these must have

4 their weight with all who regard the authority of Porphy-
*

ry, or the testimony of our adversaries.

This work is also approved by Mr. Mosheim a and Dr.

Chapman.
b

It is also much approved by Colonia, who, beside other

things, says:
*

Porphyry
c
declares, and makes our greatest

mysteries to be declared by the oracles of Apollo. Again:
He d makes the goddess Hecate say, and he acknowledged!
himself, that Jesus Christ is a man illustrious for piety,
and that he is more powerful than ^Esculapius, and all

the other gods.
This work is quoted with approbation by many other

learned men.e

This work, as I said just now, is approved by the late

* De Rebus Christian, ante Const. M. sec. 2. sect, xxxii. p. 293 299.
b See his Charge to the Clergy of the Archdeaconry of Sudbury, p. 10. and

p. 76, &c.
c
Porphyre annonce, et fait annoncer nos plus grands mysteres par les

Oracles d Apollon. La Religion Chretienne autorisee par le Temoignage
des anciens Payens. P. i. ch. Ix. sect. vi. p. 342.

d
Porphyre fait dire a la Deesse Hecate, et il reconnoit luimeme, que Jesus

Christ est un homme illustre par sa piete, et qu il est plus fort qu Esculape, et

que tous les autres dieux. Ib. sect. vii. p. 345.
e
Says Dr. Doddridge, Course of Lectures, &c. p. 252. Porphyry also,

*

though an inveterate enemy to Christianity, not only allowed there was
* such a man as Christ, but honoured him as a most wise and pious man,
* translated into heaven, as being approved by the gods, and accordingly

quotes some oracles referring to his sufferings and virtues, with their subse-

quent rewards.

And Dr. Macknight, Truth of the Gospel-History, p. 328. The same
*
Porphyry gives a most honourable testimony to the character of Jesus,

* which must not be omitted here. It is preserved by Eusebius in his De-
monstr. Evangel, p. 134. This now is what Porphyry has said. The

*

respectful manner in which Porphyry here writes of our Lord, plainly shows
&amp;lt;

us, that the bitter speeches, which in the passage of Cyril before cited, p.

317, he is said to have uttered, were levelled only against the Christians, and

not against their Master. So then, this justly suspected and paltry book has

at length gained such authority, as to be superior to the indisputable testimony
of an ancient Christian writer. And *

Porphyry, it seems, did not write
*

against Jesus Christ, but only against Christians. However, we have been

assured, that Porphyry reflected upon Jesus for what is said, John vii. 8 10,

charging him with fickleness and unsteadiness, first saying, he should not go

up to the feast, and yet going afterwards. Was this pert remark levelled

against Christ, or against those who called themselves his followers ?
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Mr. Mosheim. It is the consequence of a scheme formed

by him concerning
f a Disturbance caused in the Church

*

by the later Platonic Philosophers. I presume it will

not be disallowed, that I have a great regard for Mr.

Mosheim, and have oftentimes expressed myself concerning
him with great respect ;

but I do not adopt this scheme
;

I

think it a chimerical and visionary notion. According to

which, there is little or no difference between a heathen and
a Christian, or between Origen, a sincere and zealous chris-

tian, if ever there was such an one, and an excellent de
fender of the Christian doctrine, and an indefatigable preach
er and commentator ; and Porphyry, a mere heathen, as is

manifest from his Lives of Pythagoras and Plotinus, and a

bitter enemy of the christians and Christianity, as we are

assured by many ancient Christian authors, and as his own

long work against the christians testifies. If that opinion
of Mr. Mosheim should prevail, it would indeed occasion

great disorder in ecclesiastical history, and much confusion

in the characters of many ancient Christian writers of great
eminence. It may also create much confusion in the cha

racters of divers men of great eminence among the heathens;
who*? will no longer be allowed to have been what they

really were, throughout Gentiles; but for the future must
be reckoned in a sense christians, or at least, half heathens,
and half christians. But upon that I enlarge no farther

now
;
another occasion may offer to clear up their cha

racters.

As this disturbance, this confusion and mixture of gen-
tilism and Christianity, is all ascribed to Ammonius Saccas,

h

f De turbata per recentiores Platonicos Ecclesia. Diss. ii. inter Disserta-

tiones ad Historiam Ecclesiasticam pertinentes. p. 85, &c.
g Quantum vero detriment! Sophistae hi, aut Philosophi, scientiae suae

opinione, odioque christiani nominis inflati, rei christianae, compararent, cum
multa ex hoc aevo exempla, turn Julianus potissimum ostendit, qui ab hoc

genere deceptus est. Ex his, qui sapientiores videri volebant, et temperationem

quandam consectati, multi disputationibus et interpretationibus eorum adduci

sese sinebant, ut mediam sibi quandam religionem inter veterem ac recentio-

rem effingerent, Christumque id ipsum praecepisse, sibi persuaderent, quod sub

caeremoniarum involucris diu a sacerdotibus Deorum reconditum fuisset. Sic

animo affecti fuerunt AMMIANUS MARCELLINUS, vir in primis consideratus,

CHALCIDIUS, philosophus, THEMISTIUS, orator nobilissimus, et alii, qui

utramque religionem in rebus praecipuis, modo recte capiantur, amice consen-

tire, idioque nee Christum spernendum, nee cum contemtione Deorum colen-

dum esse, arbitrati sunt. Moshem. Instit. p. 149, 150.
h Christianam religionem, quo et novae philosophies suae et antiques religioni

consentaneam faceret, [Ammonius] fatebatur, Christum, magnum et sapien-
tem virum, Deique numine ac consilio plenum, admirabilem praeterea

Theurgum, et daemonibus amicum,
1

sanctissimam proposuisse disciplinam,

miraculisque earn firmasse : eundem vero negabat aliquid sententiis suis ad-
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I must say somewhat farther concerning him, though
1 I

formerly said as much as I could then think to be needful.
It is to be observed then, that from k Eusebius we learn,

that Porphyry in his work against the Christians says of

Amrnonius, the celebrated philosopher of Alexandria, master
of Plotinus and other learned men :

* That having been
educated a Christian by Christian parents, as soon as he
came to years of understanding, arid had a taste of phi
losophy, he presently betook himself to a life agreeable
to the laws. To which Eusebius says: It is a down
right falsehood, to say he exchanged Christianity for gen-
tilism; for Ammonius maintained sincere and uncorrupted
the doctrine of the divine philosophy to the end of his

life; as his works which he left behind him still testify,
and for which he is in great repute ;

such as the treatise

entitled, Of the Consent of Moses, and Jesus, and many
others, which may be found with the curious.

From Eusebius, and agreeably to him, Jerom, in his book
of Ecclesiastical Writers,

1

says of Ammonius of Alexandria :

Among many excellent monuments of his wit, he com-
*

posed also an elegant work of the Consent of Moses and
6

Jesus, and invented the Evangelical Canons, which Euse-
bius of Coesarea afterwards followed. This person is

falsely reproached by Porphyry, that of a Christian he be-
* came a heathen ;

whereas it is certain, he continued a
Christian to the end of his life.

Accordingly, it has been of late the general opinion of
learned men, that Ammonius, sometimes called Saccas,
was a Christian. But Fabricius m has contradicted it, and
well observed and plainly shown, that Eusebius has con
founded two authors, and has ascribed the works of

Ammonius, a Christian writer, to Ammonius master of Plo
tinus.

Many learned men have been well satisfied with the rea

sons assigned by Fabricius. Mr. Mosheim himself was well

satisfied with them when he wrote the above-mentioned Dis
sertation. He n then made no doubt that Eusebius was

versum docuisse, veteraque populorum sacra, daemonumque populis et naturae

divinitus praepositorum cultum abrogare voluisse. Moshem. De Reb. Christian.

p. 293. Conf. p. 283. et alibi.

* Vol. ii. p. 439, 440. k H. E. 1. vi. cap. 19. p. 220.
I De V. I. cap. 55. m Bib. Gr. 1. iv. cap. 26. Tom. iv.

p. 172, 173. Vid. et p. 159 16L
II

Negat quidem Eusebius hsec ita se habere, et Ammonium ad extremum

usque spiritum immotum in religione Christiana perstitisse, perhibet : cni cre-

dendum esse potius, quam Porphyrio, maximi nominis viri censent : quos in-
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mistaken, and confounded two of the name Ammonius,
one a philosopher, the other a Christian writer. Ammo-
nius, he says, was better known to Porphyry, who had
heard Plotinus, one of the principal disciples of Ammonius,
than to Eusebius, who lived a good while afterwards.

He there adds other reasons for the same opinion.
Nevertheless, undoubtedly, it would be more commodi

ous for the support of the notion advanced by him, to sup
pose, that Ammonius, from whom all that disturbance pro
ceeded, was a Christian, or a half-christian, or somewhat
like it. Accordingly, Mr. Mosheim has since altered his

opinion concerning that great man. I do not allege his

reasons, which appear to me to be of no weight, and tend

only to form a character which never existed any where,
and was never heard of before

;
and is indeed mere inven

tion without evidence.

Eusebius must have been mistaken ; Ammonius, master
of Plotinus, could not be the author of the Christian books
mentioned by him ; they must have been written by another
of that name, which, probably, was not uncommon among
the ^Egyptians. Porphyry may have been mistaken about
his early life; he must have known what was his character,
when he taught philosophy, in the latter part of his life.

And it is agreeable to what is said of Ammonius by Longi-

ter Henr. Valesius, Petr. Baylius, et Jac. Basnagius eminent. Ego vero
Eusebium errasse, atque duos inter se Ammonios, alterum philosophum,
alterum christianum scriptorem confudisse, nullus dubito : quam sententiam

prseclare confirmavit Jo. Alb. Fabricius. Notior certe Porphyrio esse debuit

Ammonius, qui Plotinum audiverat, praecipuum Ammonii discipulum, quam
Eusebio, qui a temporibus ejus longo satis intervallo remotus est. Moshem.
Diss. deturbata Ecclesia, sect. vii. p. 101.

Magnis certant argumentis, qui Porphyrio adsentiuntur
; quibus ego motus

ipse olim affirmare non dubitavi, Ammonium sacra Christiana deseruisse.

Dum vero denuo hanc litem pertracto, in earn fere descendo sententiam,

Ammonium, animo licet valde mutatum, et a communibus christianorum

dogmatibus alienatum, a christianis tamen haud palam secessisse, veramque
disciplinam suam occultasse. &c. &c. De Reb. Christianor. Sec. Secund. sect.

xxvii. p. 281, &c, et sect. 28. p. 283, &c.

This last opinion, as I suppose, Mosheim continued to maintain : and at p.
78, of Institutiones Historiae Eccles. sect. vii. has these words. Haec philoso-

phandi ratio mutabatur quum Ammonius Saccas, occidente jam seculo,

[secundo,] scholam Alexandriae magno cum plausu aperiret, et sectae illius,

quae recentior Platonica dicitur, fundamenta jaceret. Homo hie christianus,
et fortassis ad obitum usque christianae religionis simulator &c. And at

p. 126, of the same work he says:
* Ammonius Harmoniam Evangeliotum

composuit. See Mr. Maclain s Version, p. 143. But I must take the liberty
to say, it appears to me very strange, that any learned man should be able
to persuade himself, that the Harmony of the Gospels was composai by
Ammonius, master of Plotinus.
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nusP and Ammianus Marcellinus;
1! who is also called the

divine r Ammonius by Hierocles, another celebrated philo

sopher of Alexandria in the fifth century.
Whence it came to pass that Eusebius was so mistaken

about Ammonius, cannot be said now
;
but I am persuaded,

that he did not learn it from Origen. The contrary may be

perceived from a part of a letter of Origen preserved in

Eusebius; and which, I think, is decisive, and may fully

satisfy us, that Ammonius was a heathen philosopher. I

therefore transcribe it largely ;
and it follows in course im

mediately after his remarks upon Porphyry. All 8 this I

have said for convicting that liar, and for snowing Origen s
*

great skill in the Greek learning. Concerning which

Origen himself speaks also in a letter, in which he makes
* an apology for himself, to those who blamed him for his

so much attending to that sort of literature. &quot;

When,&quot;
*

says he,
&quot; I was wholly employed in reading and explain-

ing the word of God, the reputation of my progress being
spread abroad every where, there came to me some here-

4

tics, and also some others, studious of Greek literature,
and particularly of philosophy. I therefore thought it

*

expedient for me to make inquiries into the opinions of

heretics, and likewise the sentiments of the philosophers,
who boast much of their teaching the truth. This we did,
in imitation of Panteenus, who before us excelled in that

*

knowledge; as* also of Heraclas, who is now presbyter in

the church of Alexandria; whom I found with a master
* of philosophical learning, under whom he had studied five

years, before I began to be an auditor of those discourses,
*

who, though before he had worn the common habit, put
on that of a philosopher, which he still wears

;
and to this

* time continues diligently to read the writings of Greek
authors.&quot; Thus, he speaks, apologizing for his study of
the Greek learning.
So writes Eusebius. The master of philosophical

*

learning, on whom Heraclas attended five years, is not

named : but he can be no other than Ammonius, of whom

P Vid. Longini Fragmenta. p. 246. edit. Tollii.

q Et Saccas Ammonius, Plotini magister, &c Marcellin. 1. xxii. cap. 16.

p. 374.
1 Kat

Sitfjieive raro TO iraOog TOIQ tyi\oGo&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;oiq fVffKrj^avt twe A/n/uwvts rs

SreoSiSaKTs. Ap. Phot. Cod. 251, p. 1381. m.
* Euseb. H. E. 1. vi. cap. 19. p. 221.
*

icai TOV vvv iv Tip 7rp(Tj8vrepiy KaOt&fitvov A\t%av8pt&amp;lt;)v HpaxXav,
bvTiva, evpov irapa ry 8i8a.GKa\&amp;lt;f)

TWV ^iXoffo^wv /^aOjjjwarwv, r)8r) irtvrf. CTCGIV

aura&amp;gt; irpoaKapTipnoavTa.) irpiv fue ao^aoQai axastv eiceivwv TWV \oywv. &amp;lt;c. X.

Ib. p. 221. B.C.

VOL. VII. 2 G
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we are speaking ;
as is allowed by Valesius,

u and cannot

be contested by any. And I think, the coherence leads us

to suppose him, without hesitation, to have been a heathen

philosopher ;
in proof of which therefore I shall say

nothing more.

Upon the whole, it appears to me very evident, that

Ainmonius, master of Plotinus and other great men of

whom Porphyry speaks, was a heathen philosopher. Am-
monius, author of divers Christian writings, of whom Euse-
bius speaks, was a genuine Christian, without any excep
tions ever made to his Christianity, that we know of; nor

does it appear from antiquity, that his faith was corrupted
with any mixtures of heathenish doctrines/

The design of all these observations is to show, that

Ammonius, called Saccas, was a heathen, and that from

any other character groundlessly imputed to him, no argu
ment can be formed in favour of the genuineness of the work

entitled, the Philosophy of Oracles, ascribed to Porphyry.
Many learned men, as just seen, have received it, and

quoted it as his. But Vandale w considers it as a spurious
u Est his verbis colligere est, Origenem eodem magistro, quo Heraclam,

usum esse in philosophia. Vocabatur autem ille Ammonius, ut Porphyrius

supra dixit. Vir fuit sui temporis philosophorum celeberrimus. Vales, ad

Eusebii locum.
v Mr. Mosheim, as seems to me, is so intent upon his notion of a late, or

modern sect of Platonic Philosophers, as to forget himself sometimes. In

his Institutions he says, that *
Celsus, who wrote against the Christians, was

*
not, as Origen thought, an Epicurean, but a Platonic Philosopher, of the

* sect of Ammonius. Libro ex institute christianos oppugnavit Celsus phi-

losophus, quern Origenes, a quo confutatus est, Epicureum facit, nos fir-

mioribus argumentis ducti, Platonicum fuisse, ex Ammonii secta putamus.
Instit. H. E. Sec. 2. P. i. cap. 2. p. 75. And to the like purpose in his

work, De Reb. Christian, ante C. M. p. 255, 256. But how could that be ?

How should Celsus be a follower of Ammonius, who lived a good while

before ? Celsus lived and wrote in the second century : Ammonius did not

flourish before the third century. Plotinus, as we know from Porphyry,
came to study under Ammonius, at Alexandria, in the 28th year of his age,
in the year of Christ 232, and staid with him eleven years, leaving him in the

38th or 39th year of his age, in the year of Christ 242. Vide Porphyr. de Vita

Plotini, cap. 3. et Conspectus Vitae Plotini, ap. Fabr. Bib. Gr. T. iv. p. 88, 89.

Which plainly shows, that Ammonius did not flourish before the beginning of

the third century. Moreover, Origen was a hearer of Ammonius. If Celsus

also had studied under him, he and Origen might have been fellow-disciples.

Or, suppose that Celsus was a little older, and had preceded him in the same

school, Origen could not have been altogether unacquainted with him.

Whereas, we have learned from Origen himself, that he knew of two only of

that name, one who lived in the time of Nero, the other in the time of Adrian,
and afterwards. See p. 210.

w Circa hanc rem tamen, non tarn mihi oboritur admiratio, Baronium,

aliosque, etiam magni nominis viros, foede satis lapses quam magnum
ilium, immo maximum. Hugonem Grotium, ex Porphyrio (in notis suis
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work ;
and as it is now a good while since he delivered his

opinion about it, I cannot but wonder, that none of the

learned men above mentioned have attended to his argu
ment. I likewise many years ago expressed my suspicions
about the genuineness

x of it; and still it appears to me to

have in it plain marks of forgery. I shall now give my
reasons at length, and in such a manner, as to allege those

passages of it which are favourable to Christianity, and

ought to be alleged as Porphyry s, if this work could be
allowed to be genuine.

1. The first mark of forgery is in the introduction, in

which the author makes professions of veracity in terms so

strong, as to raise a suspicion of some bad design.
Eusebius, proceeding to quote this book, says,

* hey will

not insist on the testimony of friends, which might be of

little value, but those of strangers, not of our body. And
of all the Greek historians and philosophers that ever

were, none can be more fitly alleged here, than z that very
friend of demons, who in our time has gained so much

reputation by the falsehoods which he has published
against us. In the work which he has written of the

Philosophy from Oracles, he has made a collection of the

oracles of Apollo, and the other gods, and good demons.
*

And, says Eusebius, it will be worth the while, in the

first place, to observe, how the forementioned person be

gins his work, confirming the truth of what he says by an

oath, in these very words. &quot;

For,&quot; says he,
a &quot;

I call the

gods to witness, that I have added nothing to the sense of

what has been delivered by oracle; nor have I taken any

thing from it. I have only corrected some literal mistakes,
or supplied the metre when it was defective, or have left

out some things not material. But whatever alterations of

this kind I have made, I have preserved the sense entire
;

being more afraid of committing such an impiety, than of
*

undergoing the penalty of sacrilege.&quot;

ad librum de V. R. C.) protulisse oracula, quasi Hecate de Christo, deque ejus

dignitate, &c. eadern facilitate, qua ilia ipsa ex Porphyrio transcripserat

Eusebius. Nam quod Porphyrius, irrisor ille Christi christianaeque doctrinae,

talia unquam de Domino nostro Jesu Christo testatus est, quis credat ? Nisi

simul credat, Porphyrium hunc ipsum nesciisse quid, et in quos scripserit, atque
in quorum gratiam haec sic dicta oracula protulerit: adeoque ipsum fuisse

hominem delirum, nee cui, quid pro aut contra dissereret, constaret. Vandale,

de Orac. Ethnic, p. 14. Amst. 8vo. 1683.
* See vol. iv. p. 81. * Pr. Ev. 1. iv. cap. 6. p. 142, 143.

^
z Tov Saifiovw tftXov CLVTOV wtivov, og dr] KaQ* rjpag yfyovwf, roiq

Kaff r^nwv \\ap,7rpvveTai \pev5rjyoptais Ovrog roiyapnv, ev big 7rypcn//

7rfpi TTJQ IK Xoytwv &amp;lt;])i\oao&amp;lt;piag, cwaywyjjv tiroir)0aTO \prjfffiiov
T& rt ATroXXw-

vog, KM TUV XotTrwi/ Siwv re Rat ay0wv Saifiovuv-
a Ib. cap. vii. p. 143.
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This asseveration of veracity is abundantly too strong ;

an honest man can seldom have occasion for such solemnity
in his writings; nor do I perceive any reason that Por

phyry should have, to prefix such an introduction to any
thing he had to say about philosophy, or theology.

2. Another mark of forgery is the strict injunction of

silence, contained also in this author s introduction to his

work.
Eusebius goes on in the same place : After b that preface

4 to his work, he earnestly requires, and enjoins, that what
* he is about to say should not be divulged ;

and in these

very words. &quot; Thou therefore above all take care not to

publish these things, nor to mention them before the pro-
fane, neither for the sake of glory, or of gain, or any other

low advantage ;
for thereby will accrue danger, not only

* to thyself for transgressing this precept, but to me also,
* who have too easily confided in a person not able to con-
* ceal such benefits. But c

they may be communicated to

such as order the course of their life with a view to the

salvation of the soul.&quot; And afterwards he adds: &quot; Thou d

art to conceal these things as the greatest of secrets ; for
* neither have the gods spoke plainly of themselves in their

oracles, but obscurely.&quot;
;

This strict injunction of silence is another just ground of

suspicion; it affords reason to believe, that this work could

not bear the examination of the public. Moreover here is

a Christian phrase : it may be communicated * to such as
* order the course of their life with a view to the salvation

of the soul. A like phrase, hopes
6 of salvation, occurs

in what Eusebius calls the preface, of which, for the sake
of brevity, I have omitted a part, and have taken only the

oath of veracity.
It is hence plain, that this work was to be communicated

to Christians only. But why so, provided these oracles

were genuine? For if they had really been delivered by
the gods, they must have been of as much advantage to

heathens as to Christians; or rather more to the former,

who, as one might think, should have greater regard to

what their gods said than Christians, who believed those

gods to be no other than evil demons.
3. This book is not Porphyry s, because it often notori-

b Ib. cap. viii. p. 144. c
Aorcoi/ fo TOIQ rov (3iov

tv^rj&amp;lt;rajjisvoiQ Trpog rr\v Trjg 0v%jg ffwnjptav. p. 144. B.
d Tavra /toe, we apprjTUV ra appijTorepa KpwrcTtiv. Ovdt yap ol S tot 0avfpw

TTtpi CIVTWV tOtairiaav, aXXa Si
1

aiviy^aroiv. p. 144. C.
e w av eic povti (3e(3am ra\7nae ra (ra&amp;gt;0jvat apvrrojutrof. p. 143. C.
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ously contradicts the sentiments which Porphyry has de

livered in those writings which are certainly his.

In his work of Abstinence from Animals he starts an ob

jection : If animals f are not to be killed, we shall be de

prived of the benefits of divination, which depends upon
searching their entrails. To which he answers, that a phi

losopher abstracted from the world, seldom has occasion to

go to demons, or priests, and diviners, and the entrails of

animals. He rarely wants advice about marriage, a lost

servant, commerce; and as for things of religion, he con

sults his own breast, and goes to God dwelling in him.

Concerning? such things as he is most desirous to know, no
certain information can be had from diviners and the entrails

of animals.

After such a declaration, it seems improbable, that Por

phyry should consult oracles concerning any point, especi

ally about the Christian religion, concerning which he had

Jong ago formed his judgment, and had published it to the

world in books written with great diligence and earnestness.

But passing over that, there is an instance of contradiction

in the first quotation, which Eusebius makes after the pre
face to this work ;

it contains a long oracle in verse, and
then the writer s explication and observations in prose, ac

cording to the usual method of this work.
In this oracle Apollo himself reckons up the several kinds

of deities, heavenly, aerial, earthly, subterraneous ;
and

teaches what animals, and of what colours, ought to be
offered to those several deities, and in what manner. After

producing that passage, now, says
11

Eusebius, compare
* this discourse with what the same author has said in his

books, which he entitles, Of Abstinence from Animals.
For there he very rationally teaches, that sacrifices and

* incense are not to be offered to the God over all, nor to

the divine and heavenly powers next after him; and pro-
6 ceeds so far as to say, that they deserve not to be ac-

counted gods who delight in such sacrifices. For the

killing of animals is a great and detestable impiety, and
therefore not acceptable to the gods. Whence it appears,

adds Eusebius, that his god is condemned
; for, as he

*

says, the oracle commanded animals to be sacrificed, not
*

only to the subterraneous deities, but also to the aerial,
* and heavenly, and aBthereal. Thus Apollo directs here.
6 But he, [in the other work,] citing also Theophrastus to

f
Abstinentia, &c. 1. ii. cap. 51, 52. TIepi wi&amp;gt; fa ?ra, fiavrtc;

fjiiv udtig, $ (TTrXay^va ZMCJV p.r]vv(Tti TO aafyiq. Ib. cap. 52.
h Pr. Evang. 1. iv. cap. 9. p. 145147.
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the same purpose, says, that sacrifices of animals ought
not to be offered to gods, but only to demons. So that,

according to himself and Theophrastus, Apollo is no god,
but a demon. Nor are the other, who are called gods,
any better, who are every where worshipped with animals

by princes and people, in cities and villages. Very
right.

Nevertheless, the present argumentation is of no weight.
There ought first of all to be good proof of the genuineness
of a writing, that contradicts the sentiments which an
author has advanced in another work, evidently his, and
that not by the by only, but on set purpose, and in a long
series of arguments, of which he appears to be fully per
suaded.

If the books De Abstinentia, &c. are Porphyry s, (as they
undoubtedly are,) and if the sentiments therein taught con
tradict those of the Philosophy of Oracles, this last is not

genuine. Indeed, this appears to be the work of some
Christian, who intended to decry the heathen worship, and
all the whole system of heathen theology.

I forbear to allege passages of these oracles at length, in

which the gods are reviled in a manner very agreeable to

the Christian notions of them at that time. But I ought not

to omit to observe, that they are here represented, as ac

knowledging themselves compelled to answer the questions

put to them. One says, Hear 1 me speaking unwillingly
what necessity obliges me to say. In another of these

oracles Apollo says: This k
is a powerful and hard neces-

sity laid upon me. When they have been brought down
from heaven to answer the inquiries made of them, they

l

earnestly solicit a return, and to be let go away. The gods
of this work likewise are made to m teach the art of magic.
But it is time to have done with these absurdities. If

Porphyry was not a Christian, but a heathen philosopher,
and an enemy to the Christians, this work is not his.

4. In this work are many things very favourable to the

Christian religion ;
therefore it cannot be Porphyry s, who

wrote against the Christians, and long afterwards lay under

great reproach upon that account, as the worst and most
abusive enemy they ever had.

Here I shall produce those passages which ought to have

1 Kat rraXiv aXXoc, avayicaZopevog t&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;r]

K\v9i per UK eOtXov-og, tnti p
eireSrjaag avayicy. Pr. Ev. 1. v. sect. 8. p. 194. B.

k
Ovvofji avayKairiq TO Se Kaprepov rjff tri flpiOv- Ib. C.

1 Avtre \oi7fov avaKTa c. 9. p. 195. m
Cap. 14.

p. 202.
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been alleged before, if it could with good reason be sup
posed, that this work was composed by Porphyry.

In his Evangelic Preparation Eusebius writes thus:
*

Porphyry,&quot; in the first book of the Philosophy taught by
*

Oracles, brings in his own god bearing witness to the wis-
* dom of the Hebrews, together with other people, who
were renowned for their learning and knowledge. It is

*

Apollo, says Eusebius,
* that speaks in this oracle, and it

* follows what had been before delivered concerning sacri-
*
fices; and he demands especial attention, as to words full

* of divine wisdom. &quot; The way leading to the gods is diffi-
* cult and rough, and the entrance shut with brazen doors.
* The Phoenicians, the Assyrians, the Lydians, and Hebrews,
* have found out many ways to the seat of the blessed.&quot;

*

[All that in verse.] To which the author subjoins ;

&quot; The

way leading to the gods is shut with brazen bolts, and is

rugged and difficult. The barbarians have found out

many paths ;
but the Greeks have quite wandered out of

* the way; and they who now prevail have corrupted it.

But the god declared, that the finding it out was owing to

the Egyptians, the Phoanicians, the Chaldaeans, the Lydi-
*
ans, and the Hebrews.&quot;

This passage of the author, subjoined to the oracle by
way of explication, is also cited at length byP Theodoret
as Porphyry s, and from the same work, the Philosophy of

Oracles.

It follows in Eusebius, immediately after what has been

just quoted. And^ moreover, in another oracle Apollo
*

says :
&quot; The Chaldeeans only, and the Hebrews, have

* attained to wisdom, chastely worshipping the self-existent
*

king and
god.&quot;

Upon the foregoing quotations I now make these re

marks.

(1.) It is very strange that Apollo should say,
* The He-

brews had found out some of the ways to the gods, and to
*

happiness: and that, when going to deliver such an ob

servation, he should demand especial attention. It is as

strange that Apollo should say, as he is afterwards made to

n O de Ilop^ypiof i/
T(f) Trpwry TTJQ SK Xoyiwj/ QiXoaoQiag avrov tiaayu rov

tavrs Sreov,
r&amp;lt;p Efipaiwv yevtt, fiera ruv aXXwv roiv tin avvtatt |8

tQvtov aofoav (Tri^apTvpavra. K. X. Pr. Ev. 1. ix. cap. x. p. 412, 413.

Oi St KparsvTfQ rjSr) KO.I &00tpav. p. 413. B.
P Gr. Aff. Serm. i. T. iv. p. 471, 472.
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&amp;lt;re(3a^ou,evoi

Seov ayvwQ.
Ib. p. 413.
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do, that * the Chaldaeans only, and the Hebrews, had attain-
* ed to wisdom, chastely worshipping the eternal king and
*

god. And is this the work of Porphyry ? Is Porphyry
become so fond of the Jews, who, as Eusebius assured us
not long ago, in his work against the Christians,

*

equally
reviled us, and the Hebrews, and Moses himself, and the

*

prophets after him V Or rather, is Porphyry, who wrote

against the Christians, and, as is generally said, with great
virulence, become himself a convert, and concerned to make
converts to Christianity? For to recommend the Hebrews,
and their principles, is at least preparatory to Christianity.
Theodoret therefore having made that quotation, as above

observed, and as Porphyry s, goes on very rationally :
* Ifr

* our greatest enemy chargeth the Greeks as in error, and
* ascribes the knowledge of truth to the Hebrews, and the
*

Phoenicians, and j^Egyptians, and Chaldeans, and says
that Apollo has so taught, why do you not hearken to

1

your own philosopher, and receive the oracle of the Del-
*

phic tripod, and learn of the Hebrew prophets and apos-
ties? and what follows. Very just reasoning!
Surely it is altogether incongruous to suppose, that Por

phyry should place the Greeks the lowest of all nations in

the search of wisdom, and say, that the * barbarians had
* found out many paths to it, whilst the Greeks had wan-
dered quite out of the way. It is as improbable, that

Apollo should give the honour of this invention to the

Hebrews, and others, rather than to the Greeks.

(2.) This book was written after the establishment of

Christianity by Constantine; for the author, as we have just
seen, speaks of the Christian as the prevailing religion.

They who now prevail, have corrupted it: or, according
to a different pointing,

*

they who prevail, have already
corrupted it. There is no reason to believe, that Porphy

ry lived to the time of Constantine s conversion to Chris

tianity. The composer of this work here forgot the cha
racter which he had assumed

;
he pretended to be Porphy

ry ; but did not now consider, that Porphyry had died
before the Christian could be called the prevailing religion,
or the Christians the men that prevailed. However, it

must be owned, that in what the author here says, he is

upon his guard, and he casts a reflection upon these men
as having corrupted philosophy, or the knowledge of wis
dom ; but it is a thin disguise, easily seen through.

9tVTO)V Tl StJTTOTt \3Lt\ T^ 0lXo&amp;lt;T00&amp;lt;)
TTtlOtffOe 7V&amp;gt;

0l\O&amp;lt;T00&amp;lt;)
KO.I Tag UKOCtQ TOIQ

irpoQijrais KCU aTro-roXote Trap^ere. Gr. Aff. Serm. i. p. 472.
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I make no more remarks upon what is already trans

cribed, but proceed to another passage of this work.
5. In his Evangelic Demonstration, Eusebius expresseth

himself in this pompous manner.
But 8 if none of these things will convince you, hearken

to your demons and gods speaking in their oracles, who

impute to our Saviour, not imposture, as you do, but piety
* and wisdom, and ascent to heaven. What more credible
4 assurance can you have of this than the testimony of our

enemy, who in the third book of his work, entitled, Of the

Philosophy taught by Oracles, speaks in these very words :

&quot; It will perhaps seem strange to some which we are

about to say. For the gods declared Christ to be most

pious, and to be made immortal, and they spoke honour-

ably of him.&quot; And presently after he says :
&quot; When we

*

inquired concerning Christ, whether he be a god, the

answer was
;
That the soul is immortal after the death of

6 the body, knows every body who is favoured with wisdom.
* But 1 the soul of that man is most eminent for piety. Him
* therefore he declared to be most pious, and his soul, like
* the souls of others, after death made immortal, which u the

ignorant Christians worship. Then, when we asked, why
he was put to death, the oracular answer was

;
The body

is always liable to slight torments; but the soul of the
*

pious escapes to the heavenly country.&quot;
And after the

oracle he adds :
&quot; He therefore is pious, and is gone to

*

Heaven, as the pious do. Him therefore you are not to
*

blaspheme, but to pity the ignorance of men.&quot; Thus
* writes Porphyry.
Here the composer of this work was upon his guard ; but

not so Eusebius, who receives all without hesitation. The
author was aware, that what he was about to say was very

unlikely; he therefore introduceth it with that preface:
It may seem strange which we are going to say. And

he afterwards throws in a reflection upon the Christians, as

if they carried their respect for Christ too far. However,
he and his god bear an honourable testimony to Jesus, as

we have seen.

Porphyry, in this work, and his gods, as Eusebius says,
*

impute not to our Saviour imposture, but piety and wis-

\\a

, a\X tvffefieiav, KOI aotyiav,St jjv K8f, Tq) crwrjjpi ?7juajv &% waTrepcrv yojjraav, a\X tvffefieiav, KOI a

KO.I IQ sgavsQ avodov ^aprupyvrwf . Dem. Ev. 1. 3. cap. 6. p. 133, 134.
1-

aXXaye
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dom, and ascent to heaven/ But who can believe that,

when Porphyry had written a large work, the great design
of which, in his remarks upon the book of Daniel, and else

where, was to prove Jesus an impostor? And is Porphyry
now become an apostle, preaching to the world Christ s

resurrection and ascension ?

Eunapius indeed, in his Life of Porphyry, says, that v

he lived to a great age. Whence it came to pass, that he
has left many sentiments different from those which he had

* delivered in works formerly written. But that may relate

to some lesser matters only. We still have his Life of Plo-

tinus, written when he was seventy years old, or thereabout;
where he appears a true heathen philosopher.
To me it seems very strange, that any Christian, especi

ally a learned Christian, should call upon heathen people,
as Eusebius here does, to hearken to their demons and

gods speaking in their oracles : who might know, from
the scriptures of the Old and New Testament, as well as

from reason, that w heathen deities were nothing, and had
neither power nor wisdom

;
if they were any thing they

were evil spirits, and their testimonies were of no value.

Our Lord never received the testimony of men who were

supposed to be acted by demons. St. Paul did not value
the testimony of the young woman at Philippi, who was
said to have a spirit of Python, Acts xvi. 16. And I am
persuaded, that our Saviour will never thank any of his

followers for bringing in demons, or heathen deities in their

oracles, speaking in his favour. May I not here adopt the

language of St. Paul upon another occasion, and say :

&quot; What communion has light with darkness? And what
concord has Christ with Belial? And what agreement hath
the temple of God with idols ?&quot; 2 Cor. vi. 14 16.

6. Once more ; this work, of the Philosophy of Oracles,
is rarely mentioned by Christian writers of the fourth and
fifth centuries : therefore it was little known, or not known

v 7roXXa ysv TOIQ rjdtj 7rp07r7rpayjuarr/-i VOIQ /3t/3\ioi SrewpiaQ evavriag
KartXiire. Eunap. Vit. Porph. ad fin.

w Christians sometimes speak very justly, agreeable to the doctrine of the

ancient prophets, that all the gods of the heathens were vanity, or senseless

idols. It is a pity, that they are not always consistent with themselves. Et
idola quidem omni sensu carere, quis dubitet ? Verum tamen cum his locantur

sedibus, honorabili sublimitate, ut a precantibus atque immolantibus adtendan-

tur, ipsa similitudine animatorum membrorum atque sensuum, quamvis insen-

sata et exanima, afficiunt infirmos animos, ut vivere et spirare videantur
;

accedente praesertim veneratione multitudinis, qua tantus eis cultus impendi-
tur. August, ep. 102. [al. 49.] n. 18. An excellent observation of that great
and eminent ancient.
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to be written by so considerable a man as Porphyry, who
had written against the Christians.

It is often quoted by Eusebius, as we have seen
;

it was
also known, as it seems, to x Julius Firmicus Maternus,
about the middle of the fourth century; it is also quoted
by Theodoret, about 420, as we have seen

;
but not very

often
;

it is likewise quoted by Augustine* in the fifth cen

tury ;
I shall transcribe him presently with remarks; but

these are very few only. I forbear to enumerate here the

names of the many writers of the fourth and fifth centuries

who have taken no notice of this work
;
but it appears to

me a great objection against its genuineness, that it is never
mentioned in any of the numerous works of Jerom, or Cyril
of Alexandria. Jerom wrote in the fourth and fifth centu

ries, and has often taken notice of Porphyry, but says
nothing of this work; Cyril lived in the fifth century, and

published a work against the emperor Julian in ten books;
in that work he has quoted divers of Porphyry s writings,
and made good use of them; his Philosophic History, Of
Abstinence from Animals, and some others. These Cyril
quotes often, and largely ; but has not once quoted or

named this work, Of the Philosophy taught by Oracles.

He has, it is true, the verses before quoted from Euse
bius, which are likewise partly in Augustine; but not as

taken from any writing of Porphyry, nor as a certain

thing, but in this manner. * When/ y
says Cyril, somebody

* came to the Pythoness at the temple of Apollo, and in-
*

quired which nations were wisest
;

it is said, the demon
there gave this answer; The Chaldoeans only have ob-

* tained wisdom
;
but the Hebrews worship the self-ex-

istent King, God himself. And Porphyry makes mention
* of the Essenes of Judea in these words. Where Cyril
proceeds to quote a passage of the fourth book of his

Abstinence from Animals, cap. 13, though without saying
from what work of Porphyry he takes it. It is plain, that

Cyril does not quote that oracle from any work of Porphyry.
It is likely, that in Cyril s time it was a common story,

that the Pythian oracle had some time delivered such an
answer as this : but he would not vouch for the truth of the

x
J. F. M. de Errore Prof. Rel. p. 432, 433. ed. Gronov. 1709.

y
A(piKOfj.evH yap TIVOQ HvOoi TrpoQ TOV A7ro\\wj/o vfwv, epofieva re /cat

avctfjiaOeiv eQfXovroe, Tivtg av rjaav ori juaXi=ra aoQoi ro&amp;gt;v tQvuv ; %jcrai &amp;lt;pa&amp;lt;n

TOV avroOi Saiftova.

MSVOL XaX^atot aotyirjv Xa^or, ot $ ap E/3paioi,

Avro-ytvrjTOV avakra
&amp;lt;r/3aojWEvoi

Qtov avrov.

Atap,ejjivr)Tai de Kai IIop0vpioe TWV Kara laSaiav Ecnrcuwv, /cat Qijffiv ride TTtpt

Contr. Jul. 1. v. p. 180.
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relation. The same is in Justin Martyr s Cohortatio ad

Grsecds, if it be his
;
and it is brought in much after the

same manner as in Cyril.
* When z

one, as you say, asked

your oracle who had been religious men, the oracle, as you
say, gave this answer:

&quot; The Chaldaeans only have obtained wisdom, and the

Hebrews worship the self-existent King, God himself.&quot;

7. We will now see what Augustine says of this work.
He is showing , that the God whom the Christians worship

is the true God. Lastly, says
a

he,
* He is God, whom

Porphyry, the most learned of the philosophers, though a

bitter enemy of the Christians, and also the oracles whom
he thinks to be gods, acknowledge to be the great God.

For b in his books, which he calls the Philosophy of

EpofJitvs yap TIVOQ, we avroi (pare, ra Trap vfjiiv xpj/Tqpia, TIVUQ avvt(3r)

avSpag ytytvrioQui TTOTS, srtu TO
^p)7&amp;lt;rjpiov tipqKtvai 0rf.

Mavot Xa\5moi crotyiijv Xa%ov, i]S ap Efipatoi,

AvroyfvrjTov avaKTa atfiaZontvoi Qfov avrav.

Just. M. ad Gr. Coh. p. 15. Ben. 12. Par.
a Postremo ipse est Deus, quern doctissimus philosophorum, quamvis chris-

tianorum acerrimus inimicus, etiam per eorum oracula, quos Deos putat,
Deum magnum Porphyrius confitetur. De Civ. Dei, L xix* cap. 22.

b Nam in libris, quos K Xoytwv &amp;lt;f&amp;gt;i\o&amp;lt;ro(f&amp;gt;iag appellat, in quibus exsequitur,

atque conscribit rerum ad philosophiam pertinentium velut divina responsa, ut

ipsa verba ejus, quemadmodum ex lingua Graeca in Latinam interpretata sunt,

ponam. Interroganti, inquit, quern Deum placando revocare possit uxorem
suam a christianismo, haec ait versibus Apollo. Deinde verba velut Apollinis
ista sunt : Forte magis poteris in aqua impressis literis scribere, aut ad instans

pennas leves, per aera ut avis volare, quam semel pollutse revoces impiae uxo-

ris sensum. Pergat quomodo vult inanibus fallaciis perseverans, et lamenta-

tionibus fallacissimis mortuum Deum cantans, quern judicibus recta sentienti-

bus perditum, pessima in speciosis ferro juncta mors interfecit. Deinde post
hos versus Apollinis, qui non stante metro Latine interpretati sunt, subjunxit,

atque ait : In his quidem tergiversationem irremediabilis sententiae eorum

manifestavit, dicens, Quoniam Judsei suscipiunt Deum magis quam isti. Ecce
ubi decolorans Christum, Judasos praeposuit christianis, confitens, quod
Judaei suscipiunt Deum. Sic enim exposuit versus Apollinis, ubi a ju
dicibus recta sentientibus Christum dicit occisum, tanquam illis juste judi-

cantibus, merito sit ille punitus. Viderit quid de Christo vates mendax Apol
linis dixerit, atque iste crediderit : aut fortasse vatem, quod non dixerit, dixisse

iste ipse confixerit. Quam vero sibi constet, vel ipsa oracula inter se faciat

convenire, postea videbimus. Hie tamen Judasos, tanquam Dei susceptores,
recte dicit judicasse de Christo, quod eum morte pessima excruciandum esse

censuerint. Deus itaque Judseorum, cui perhibet testimonium, audiendus

fuit, dicens :
&quot; Sacrificans Diis eradicabitur, nisi Domino tantum,&quot; Ex. xxii.

20. Sed ad manifestiora veniamus, et audiamus quam magnum Deum dicat

esse Judaeorum. Item ad ea quae interrogavit Apolltnem, quid melius, sive

verbum, sive ratio, an lex. Respondit, inquit, versibus haec dicens. Ac
deinde subjicit versibus, et in quibus et ista sunt, ut quantum satis est, inde

decerpam : In Deum, inquit, generatorem, et regem ante omnia, quern tremit

ccelum et terra, atque mare, et infernorum abdita, et ipsa numina perhorres-
cunt

; quorum lex est Pater, quern valde sancti honorant Hebraei. Tali oraculo
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*

Oracles, and writes of thing s pertaining to Philosophy, as

delivered in answers from the gods, he speaks to this pur-
pose. And I shall put down his very words, as they have

* been translated out of the Greek tongue into Latin. He
says, when he inquired what god he should appease iti

order to reduce his wife from Christianity, Apollo an-
* swered in verse :

&quot;

Possibly you may more easily write in
*
water, or fly in the air like a bird, than convert your wife
once polluted with

impiety.&quot;
Let him go on as he will,

4

singing with his fallacious lamentations the dead god,
whom the judges rightly condemned, and the worst death

6

destroyed. Then, after these verses of Apollo, which are

not translated into good Latin metre, he subjoins, and

says ; Hereby he [the god]
&quot;

expressed their incurable

obstinacy. For the Jews may sooner acknowledge God
* than

they.&quot; Observe, how to disparage Christ he prefers
the Jews before Christians, confessing that the Jews ac-

*

knowledge God
;

for so he explained the verses of Apollo,
where he says, that Christ was put to death by judges

4

thinking right things, as if they had passed a just judg-

Dei sui Apollinis Porphyrius tarn magnum Deum dixit Hebrceorum, ut eum et

ipsa numina perhorrescunt ; quorum lex est Pater, quern valde sancti honorant
Hebraei. Tali oraculo del sui Apollinis, Porphyrius tarn magnum Deum dixit

Hebraeorum, ut eum et ipsa numina perhorrescant. Cum ergo Deus iste dix-

erit,
&quot; Sacrificans diis eradicabitur,&quot; miror, quod ipse Porphyrius non perhor-

ruerit, et sacrificans diis non formidaverit. Cap. 23. n. 1.

2. Dicit etiam bona philosophus iste de Christo, quasi oblitus illius, de qua
paullo ante locuti sumus, contumeliae suae ; aut quasi in somnis dii ejus male-

dixerint Christo, et vigilantes bonum esse cognoverint, digneque laudaverint.

Denique, tanquam mirabile aliquid atque incredibile prolaturus, praeter opini-

onem, inquit, profecto quibusdam videatur esse, quod dicturi sumus. Chris

tum enim dii piissimum pronuntiaverunt, et immortalem factum, et cum
bona praedicatione ejus meminerunt. Christianos vero pollutes, inquit, et

contaminatos, et errore implicates dicunt; et multis talibus adversus eos

blasphemiis utuntur. Deinde subjicit velut deorum oracula blaspheman-
tium christianos. Et post haec. De Christo autem, inquit, interroganti-

bus, si est Deus, ait Hecate : Quoniam quidem immortalis anima post corpus
ut incedit, tu nosti : a sapientia autem abscissa semper errat : viri pietate

prsestantissimi est ilia anima. Hanc colunt aliena a se veritate : Deinde post
verba hujus quasi oraculi sua ipse contexens, piissimum igitur virum, inquit,
eum dixit, et ejus animam, sicut et aliorum piorum, post obitum immortalitate

donatam, et hanc colere christiani errantes. Interrogantibus autem, inquit,
Cur ergo damnatus est ? Oraculo respondit Dea : Corpus quidem debilitanti-

bus tormentis semper oppositum est : anima autem piorum ccelesti sede insidet.

Ilia vero anima aliis animabus fataliter dedit, quibus fata non annuerunt deo
rum obtinere dona, neque habere Jovis immortalis agnitionem, errore impli-
cari. Propterea ergo diis exosi quia quibus fato fuit non nosse Deum, nee
dona a diis accipere, his fataliter dedit iste errore implicari. Ipse vero pius, et

in coelum, sicut pii, concessit. Itaque hunc quidem non blasphemabis ;

misereberis autem hominum dementiam, ex eo in eis facile praecepsque peri-
culum. Ib. n. 2.
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ment, and he had been deservedly punished. Let him see

to it, what the lying priest of Apollo said of Christ, and
he believed

; or, perhaps, he himself pretended, the priest
* had said what he did not say. But how he is consistent
6 with himself, or how he makes the oracles to agree, we
shall see hereafter. However, here he says, the Jews as

6

worshippers of God, judged rightly concerning Christ,
when they condemned him to suffer the worst death

;

therefore the God of the Jews, to whom he bears this tes-

timony, ought to be heard, who says :
&quot; He that sacrificeth

* unto any god, save unto the Lord only, shall be destroy-
ed,&quot;

Ex. xxii. 20. But let us proceed to plainer things,
and let us hear how great a God, he says, the God of the

6 Jews is
;
and therefore let us observe the question he put

to Apollo, Which is the best instructor, reason or law?
He says, he made the answer in verse, saying these things.

* Then he puts down Apollo s verses, in which are these,
that I may take what is sufficient;

&quot; You must worship
the God creator, king, before all things, before whom the

heaven, and the earth, and the sea, and things hidden in

the deep tremble, and whom the gods themselves dread ;

whose law is the Father, whom the pious Hebrews adore.&quot;

* In that oracle of his god Apollo, Porphyry declares the

God of the Hebrews to be so great, that the gods them-
* selves dread him. When therefore that God has said,
* &quot; he that sacrificeth to other gods shall be

destroyed,&quot; I
* wonder that Porphyry himself did not dread him, and did
4 not fear to be destroyed when he sacrificed to other g ods.

6 This philosopher also says good things of Christ, as if

he had forgot the reproach before mentioned ; or, as if his

gods blasphemed Christ in their sleep, and when they
* awoke acknowledged his merit, and gave him due praises.

Finally, then as if he was about to say something wonder-
* ful and incredible, he says :

&quot; It may indeed appear
4

strange which we are going to say. For the gods declared

Christ to be most pious, and made immortal, and spoke
6

honourably of him :&quot; but, as he says, they said,
&quot; the

Christians were polluted and corrupted, and involved in
*

error.&quot; And many such reproaches they cast upon them.
* Then he subjoins oracles of the gods reproaching the chris-

tians; afterwards he says,
&quot; when we inquired concerning

*

Christ, whether he be a god, Hecate answered ; That the

soul after separation from the body becometh immortal
* thou knowest. A soul void of wisdom always wanders ;

but that is the soul of a man most eminent for piety. This

they worship not
rightly.&quot; Then, after the words of the
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*

oracle, he adds himself: &quot;

Therefore,&quot; says he,
&quot; the

* oracle declared him to be a most pious man, and his soul,
* like the souls of other pious men, after death favoured
* with immortality ; and that the mistaken Christians worship
this. And,&quot; says he,

&quot; when we asked, why then was he
condemned? The goddess answered; The body indeed is

* ever liable to debilitating torments; but the soul of the

pious dwells in the heavenly mansion. But that soul has

fatally been the occasion to many other souls to be in-

volved in error, to whom it has not been given to acknow-
*

ledge the immortal Jove. But himself is pious, and gone
to heaven as other pious men do. Him therefore thou
shalt not blaspheme, but pity the folly of men because of

* the danger they are in.&quot;

* Who c
is so weak, says Augustine, as not to perceive,

4 that these oracles were contrived by a cunning man, and
6 an enemy to the Christians? or at least that those answers
* were given by impure demons, with this view, that be-
6 cause they commend Christ, they may be thought to speak
*

truly when they blame the Christians? and thereby, if

possible, shut up the way of salvation in which all chris-

tians are.

Augustine has afterwards another quotation from this

work, which I shall not transcribe. I only observe, that d

Jesus is there spoken of as one of the Hebrew wise men,
as had been before declared in the oracles of Apollo.
That whole quotation is taken from Augustine s large

work, Of the City of God, supposed to have been written

by him between the years 413 and 426. He e has also re

ferred to this book, as Porphyry s, in his work of the Con
sent of the Evangelists, written about the year 400, where

c Quis ita stultus est, ut non intelligat, aut ab homine callido, eoque chris-

tianis inimicissimo, haec oracula fuisse conficta, aut consilio simili, ab impuris
daemonibus ista fuisse responsa ; ut, scilicet, quoniam laudant Christum, prop-
terea credantur veraciter vituperare christianos

; atque ita, si possint, interclu-

dant viam salutis aeternae, in qua sit quisque christianus. Ib. n. 3.
d Ab his sapientes Hebraeorum, quorum iste etiam Jesus unus fuit, sicut

audisti divina Apollinis, quae superius dicta sunt. n. 4. ib.
e Quid quod isti vani Christi laudatores, et christianae religionis obliqui ob-

trectatores, propterea non audent blasphemare Christum, quia quidam philoso-

phi eorum, sicut in libris suis Porphyrius Siculus prodidit, consuluerunt deos

suos, quid de Christo responderent, illi autem oraculis suis Christum laudare

compulsi sunt. Nee mirum, cum et in evangelic legamus eum daemones fuisse

confesses Ac per hoc isti ne contra deorum suorum responsa conentur,
continent blasphemias a Christo, et eas in discipulos ejus effundunt. Mihi
autem videtur, quod illi dii gentium, quos philosophi Paganorum consulere

potuerunt, etiam si de discipulis Christi interrogarentur, ipsos quoque laudare

cogerentur. De Consensu Evangelist. 1. i. cap. 15. Tom. iii. P. 2.
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he speaks too favourably of it. I shall not translate it
; but

I have transcribed the passage below in Augustine s own
words.

I shall now make remarks.

(1.) Augustine s quotations of this work are somewhat
different from those in Eusebius

; which, perhaps, is owing
to the translation

;
for Augustine intimates, that the Latin

translation which he made use of was not very exact.

(2.) The quotations of this book in Eusebius and Augus
tine agree in the main ;

for in both the worship of the God
of the Jews is recommended, and honourable mention is

made of Christ, as a most excellent man, and gone to

heaven.

(3.) Therefore this is not a work of Porphyry : for in his

work against the Christians, as Eusebius says, he had

equally reviled the Jewish people, and us, Moses, and the

Jewish prophets.

(4.) Here is a story concerning Porphyry s wife which
we have not found in Eusebius; it is very likely to be a
fiction of the writer of this work, for we do not meet with
it elsewhere

;
nor is the character of this work such, as

alone, without any other voucher, to give it much credit.

However, agreeably enough to the general design of this

work, here is an honourable testimony given to the Christians,
that they were very steady in the belief and profession of

their principles.

(5.) In this book, as cited by Augustine and also by
Eusebius before, are some reflections upon Christians; they
are spoken of as * in error, corrupted, and polluted. These
reflections were inserted, as seems to me, for a disguise;
that the author might cover his real intention

;
his design

was to recommend Christianity : but he had assumed the

character of a heathen and enemy ;
the better to keep up

that appearance, he casts out reflections upon the followers

of Jesus. However, he does not blame them for believing
in Jesus : he recommends him to all as most pious, and
*

excellent, and gone to heaven. His reflections upon the

Christians therefore, as * in error and corrupted, relate not

to the general scheme of Christianity, which was right, but
to some opinions maintained by some of its professors : and
indeed all these reflections upon Christians, as erroneous and

ignorant, I consider as arguments of the late original of this

work
;
and that it was not composed till some while after

the conversion of Constantine. I am not positive what

opinions the author intends, but he may have an eye to

the disputes concerning the Arian and other Trinitarian
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doctrines, which must have been controverted in the year
315 or sooner, before which time Porphyry had died.

(6.) The conclusion to be made from the whole is, that

this is not a work of Porphyry, a heathen philosopher and

enemy to Christianity, but of a Christian and patron of

Christianity.

Augustine himself doubted of the genuineness of this

work, and of the oracles contained in it
; though he shows

it rather too much respect, when he proceeds to allege it as

an argument in behalf of the true Deity, saying, as above,
* He is God, whom Porphyry the most learned of the phi-
*

losophers, and the oracles alleged by him, acknowledge
to be the true God.

Augustine says very truly,
*
It is plain, that it is the

* work of some cunning man. The self-contradictions, or
the seeming self-contradictions and inconsistences, are plain

proofs of insincerity, design, and artifice.

It is the artifice or forgery of some Christian, designed
and contrived to serve the interests of Christianity in general,
and possibly likewise of some particular notions of the
author himself. Augustine, though he suspects it to be a

contrivance, imagines it may be the contrivance, not of a

Christian, but of an enemy to Christians
; but, so far as can

be judged from what we have remaining of this work, it is

not the work of an enemy, but of a friend to Christianity.

Undoubtedly, it was needful to cover the forgery of these

oracles, and the real character of the writer, by some things
that had the appearance of heathenism

;
for the assumed

character of the writer is that of an heathen, and an enemy
to Christianity ;

there is no doubt of that. He must there

fore say some things to the disadvantage of Christianity
itself, or of the professors of it; accordingly, he has here
and there blamed the Christians with some freedom and

seeming sharpness ; and now and then, as it should seem
from Augustine s account, (though that does not appear in

Eusebius,) he did also, in an obscure manner, speak disre

spectfully of Christ himself. But, that the writer held

Christian notions, and designed to favour the cause of Chris

tianity, is evident from his commendations of the Jews,
from his recommending the worship of the God of the Jews
as the true and great God ; and in that, when he said any
thing to the disadvantage of JESUS he spoke obscurely,
when to his advantage he spoke clearly. So this appears
in Augustine s own account. Having shown what the

author had said of the justice of the death of Christ, in am
biguous terms, he adds :

* But let us proceed to clearer

VOL. VII. 2 H
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things : Where the oracle and the writer plainly commend
Christ

;
and the difference between these passages, in

which Christ is reproached, from those in which he is com
mended, is thus represented by Augustine; the former

things were spoken by the gods when asleep, these when

they awaked.
How favourable to the Christian cause this work was

understood to be by Theodoret, manifestly appears from
what we quoted from him some while ago, where he calls

upon the heathen people, and asks them : Why do you
not hearken to your own philosopher, and receive the

oracle of the Delphic tripod, and learn of the Hebrew
*

prophets and apostles?
Add to all this the many quotations of this work in

Eusebius s Evangelical Preparation, all, some way or other,

on the side of Christianity, and directly, or indirectly, re

viling the heathen deities and their worship ;
and it can be

no longer doubted, that the design of this work was to

favour Christianity, and weaken heathenism ; therefore it

was not composed by Porphyry.
Eusebius, as may be remembered, introduceth his first

quotation of this work in his Preparation in this manner :

* But f I shall not now insist upon the testimonies of friends,

which might be reckoned of little value, but of strangers:
and who of all the Greek historians or philosophers can be
more fitly alleged, than he who in our time gained so much

reputation by writing against us ? And again, in his De
monstration, addressing himself to heathen people, he says:
What& more credible assurance can you have of this than

the testimony of our enemy
The composer of this work, (whoever he was,) had the

same thought. Having formed a design to exhibit a covert

testimony in behalf of Christianity in the name of some
learned heathen, and to bring it into oracular answers of

heathen deities, he supposed, that no fitter name could be

taken than that of Porphyry s
; who was in great repute

for learning, and had not long since published the bitterest

invectives against Jews and Christians, and the strongest

arguments that had ever been alleged against their scrip
tures ; and he hoped by this work to overthrow Porphyry s

long work against the Christians, which had done so much
mischief.

But it is wonderful that Eusebius should be so easily

deceived, and adopt the same thought, and be pleased
with it.

f Pr. Ev. 1. iv. p. 142. * Dem. Ev. 1. iii. p. 134. A.
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Upon the whole, this work is the artifice of some cunning
but not wise Christian.

I presume I have now said enough to justify my not

alleging any passages from this work, as testimonies of

Porphyry, or of any other heathen writer, in favour of

Christianity.
And though this argument has detained us a great while,

perhaps the length of it may be excused, when it is con

sidered, how long the genuineness of this work has been
admitted by learned men with great unanimity, and has
been suspected by a very few only. If the several reasons
here alleged are not impertinent, but to the purpose, the
whole argument ought not to be charged with prolixity ;

learned men, as well as others, are oftentimes hard to be
convinced of the falsehood of an opinion once embraced by
them ; nor will they yield till they are overwhelmed by a

heap of reasons.

This argument is not very honourable to our ecclesiastical

historian ; I acknowledge it, but I cannot help it
; truth

must be asserted. So h
says the learned and generous Heu-

mann, arguing against such as were unwilling to allow a
fault in Socrates, when he recorded the story of Porphyry s

having deserted Christianity.

h
Quis, inquam, non videat, narrationem istam esse referendam inter viles

pannos purpurae historiae ecclesiastics assutos ab hominibus minus circum-

spectis ? Nee audio Celeb. Siberum, parcendum esse ducentem auctoritati

scriptorum ecclesiasticorum. Imo vero non parcamus erroribus veterum, nee
ulla quantumvis clari scriptoris auctoritate absterreamus ab investigatione veri.

Veterum libros legere nos oportet criticis oculis. Atqui critici est, fugere
omnem

irpoadiirdKrj-fyiav. Heumann. Ep. Miscell. T. iii. p. 59, 60.
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CHAP. XXXVIII.

SIX WRITERS OF THE AUGUSTAN HISTORY.

I. A general account of these authors. II. Passages of
Spartian concerning Septimius Severus and Caracalla.

III. Passages of Lampridius concerning Heliogabalus
and Alexander Severus. IV. Passages of Flavius Vo-

piscus concerning Adrian and Aurelian.

I. THERE a are six authors, called writers of the Augustan
History, who have written the history, or rather the lives of

the Roman emperors from Adrian to Carinus. Their names
are JEIius Spartianus, Julius Capitolinus, ^Elius Lampridius,
Vulcatius Gallicanus, Trebellius Pollio, and Flavins Vopis-
cus, who lived in the times of Dioclesian, Constantius

Chlorus, and his son Constantine the Great. Some of these

Lives are inscribed to Dioclesian, others to the fore-men

tioned Constantius, others to Constantine; some are without

an inscription, nor does it appear to whom they are address

ed ;
nor is it absolutely certain to which author every life

belongs ; for those which are generally ascribed to Lam

pridius, are by some ascribed to Spartian. They all lived

much about the same time, under Dioclesian and his suc

cessors, near the end of the third and the beginning of the

fourth century. I place them all, as at a mean, in the year

306; but I bring them in here a little before the true order

of their time, partly that we might not be interrupted in our

accounts of Dioclesiaft s persecution ;
and partly, because

the testimonies of these several authors relate to things near

the beginning of the third century, or however some good
while before the end of it.

Most of their passages concerning the Christians have

been already alleged in this work, under the several empe
rors of whom they write ; nevertheless, I have a mind to

take here a general review of them all together in this place,

adding now one or two which have not yet been taken

notice of.

II. Spartian, in his Life of Septimius Severus, addressed

a Vid. Voss. de Hist. Lat. 1. ii. cap. 5, 6, 7. Fabr. Bib. Lat. 1. iii. cap. vi.

T. i. p. 546, c. et T. iii. p. 83, &c. Tillemont, Dioclesian, art. 26, et 27. H.

E. T. iv. p. 98, &c.
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to the emperor Dioclesian, says of Severus: He b forbade
4 under a severe penalty, that any should become Jews.
A like edict was published by him against the Christians.

Spartian intends the persecution of the Christians begun
in the tenth year of Severus, A. D. 202, mentioned by
Eusebius and other ecclesiastical writers, and of which we

gave a distinct account some while c

ago.
2. The same historian in the Life d of Antoninus Cara-

calla, son and successor of Severus, says of him :
* At e the

age of seven years, when he heard that a boy his play-
4 fellow had been grievously beaten, because he was of the
* Jewish religion, he would not for a good while after so
* much as look upon his own father, nor the father of the
*

boy, nor those who had beaten him.

It is probable, that by the Jewish is here intended the

Christian religion; forasmuch as Tertullian,
f who lived at

that time, says, that Caracalla was nursed by a Christian

woman. Of this likewise we took notice formerly.
111. Lumpridius, in his Life of Antoninus Heliogabalus,

[who succeeded Macrinus, and reigned from 218 to 222,j
addressed to Dioclesian, says: He h erected a temple upon
Mount Palatine, near the imperial palace, to the god Heli

ogabalus, intending to bring into that temple the image
of the mother of the gods, and the fire of Vesta, and the

Palladium, and the shields of Mars, and every object of

the veneration of the Romans, that no god might be wor

shipped at Rome beside Heliogabalus. He said likewise,
that the religion of the Jews and the Samaritans, and the

devotion of the Christians, must be transferred thither, that

the priesthood of Heliogabalus might comprehend in it

the mysteries of all religions. This is the passage which
I promised some while ago.

b Judacos fieri sub gravi pcena vetuit. Idem etiam de christianis sanxit.

Spartian. Sever, cap. 17. p. 618. quoted before in this volume, p. 313.
c See before, p. 309, &c. d

It is not certainly known to whom
that Life is addressed. e

Septennis puer, quum collusorem suutn

puerum, ob judaicam religionem gravius verberatum audisset, neque patrem
suum, neque patrem pueri, vel auctores verberum diu respexit. Spartian.
Carac. cap. i.

f Ad. Scap. cap. 4. See p. 309.
h Sed ubi primum ingressus est Urbem, omissis iis, quae in provincial

gerebantur, Heliogabalum in Palatine monte juxta aedes imperatorias conse-

cravit, eique templum fecit, studens et Matris typum, et Vestae ignem, et Pal

ladium, et Ancilia, et omnia Romanorum veneranda in illud transferre tem

plum, et id agens, ne quis Romae deus nisi Heliogabalus coleretur. Dicebal

prseterea, Judoeorum et Samaritanorum religiones, et christianam devotionem
illuc transferendam, ut omnium culturarum secretum Heliogabali sacerdotium

teneret. Lamprid. Heliog. cap. iii. p. 796. * See before, p. 330.
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This k mad emperor, remarkable for the worst follies and

vices, was a native of Emesa in Syria, where the sun was

worshipped under the appellation of Heliogabalus, or Ela-

gabalus, to whom this emperor himself was 1

priest.
There is no need to make many remarks upon this story

of Lampridius. It shows, however, that the Christian re

ligion, though mentioned last here as being of the latest

original, was then well known in the world, and was so

considerable, as not to be omitted in this emperor s design
of uniting the devotions of all men in the worship of the

god to whom he was priest.

They who are desirous to inform themselves concerning
the origin of the name Heliogabalus may consult divers

learned men,
1 &quot; whose works are in every body s hands.

2. The same writer, in his Life of Alexander Severus,
successor of Heliogabalus, has several passages relating to

the Christians, which have been already transcribed with

remarks; to which&quot; therefore the reader is now referred.

IV. Flavins Vopiscus of Syracuse is the sixth and last

of the Augustan writers, but not the worst of them ;
for he

is generally reckoned as learned a man, and as regular an

historian, as any of them
;
as was observed before.

I have already taken from him a large article in the

chapter of the emperor Adrian,!
1 to which the reader is re

ferred. It is taken out of his Life of Saturninus^ who was

proclaimed emperor by the soldiers at Alexandria in the

time of Probus,
r and after a short reign, or rebellion and

tyranny, was put to death; and, as Eusebius 8

says, at

Apamea.
k Vitam Heliogabali Antonini impurissimam, qui Varius etiam dictus est,

nunquam in literas misissem, ne quis fuisse Romanorum principem sciret, nisi

ante Caligulas, et Nerones, et Vitellios, hoc idem habuisset imperium. Lam-

prid. ibid. cap. i. p. 790.

Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, Antonini Caracallae, ut putabatur, films, et

sacerdos, Eliogabali templi, adeo impudice in imperio suo vixit, ut nullum

genus obsccenitatis omiserit. Euseb. Chron. p. 173.
1 Fuit autem Heliogabalus vel Jovis vel Solis sacerdos, atque Antonini sibi

nomen asciverat, &c. Lamprid. ibid. p. 793. m
Joseph. Scaliger.

Animadv. in Euseb. Chron. p. 231. Basnag. ann. p. 218. num. viii.

n See before, p. 331333, &c. See p. 385.
P See this vol. p. 94, &c. q Fl. Vopisc. Saturninus. cap. 7, 8.
r

Et, ne longius progrediar, dicendum est quod prsecipue ad hunc pertinet.

Errare quosdam scio, et putare hunc esse Saturninum, qui Gallieni temporibus

imperium occupavit : quum hie longe alius fuerit, et Probo pene nolente sit

occisus. Obsessum denique in castro quodam ab iis, quos Probus miserat,

invito Probo esse jugulatum. Id. ib. cap. xi. p. 734. s
Saturninus, ma-

gister exercitus, novam civitatem Antiochiae exorsus est condere. Qui postea

imperium molitus invadere Apamias occiditur. Euseb. Chron. p. 177. Conf.

Scaligeri Animadv. p. 386.
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2. The same writer, in his Life of the emperor Aurelian,
1

speaks of a letter of his to the senate of Rome, written

probably in the beginning of his reign, in the year 270 or

271, where the Christians are mentioned ;
the passage was

transcribed formerly
u with remarks; to which therefore I

now refer my readers.

CHAP. XXXIX.

TWO AUTHORS WHO WROTE AGAINST THE CHRISTIANS IN
THE TIME OF DIOCLESIAN S PERSECUTION, ONE ANONY
MOUS, THE OTHER SUPPOSED TO BE HIEROCLES.

WHERE ALSO OF APOLLONIUS TYAN^EUS, AND THE TWO
LIVES OF PYTHAGORAS, WRITTEN BY PORPHYRY AND
JAMBLICHUS.

I. An anonymous author against the Christians. II. Hie-
rocles, with a large account of his workfrom Lactantius
and Eusebius. III. A great cruelty of Hierocles, in the

time of Dioclesian s persecution, when he was prafect of
Alexandria. IV. Remarks upon the accounts of his

work9 as given by Lactantius and Eusebius. V. That

Apollonius was not so considerable as many learned men
of late times have supposed. VI. A large account of the

Life of Apollonius Tyanaus written by Philostratus,
with remarks upon it, showing that it was not written
with a design to oppose the miracles of our Saviour.
VII. An account of the Lives of Pythagoras, written by
Porphyry and Jamblichus, with remarks upon them,

showing, that in those works there was not any intention

to oppose the Christian religion. VIII. Another work of
Jamblichus, concerning the images of the gods.

I. LACTANTIUS speaks of two professed adversaries of
the Christian religion, at the beginning of Dioclesian s per
secution. * I forbear, says he,

a to take notice of those

1

Vopisc. Aurelian. cap. 20. p. 463, &c. u See before, p. 385, 386.
a Omitto eos, qui prionbus earn temporibus necquicquam lacesserunt. Ego

cum in Bithynia oratorias literas accitus docerem, contigissetque, ut eodem

ternpore Dei templum everteretur
;
duo exstiterunt, qui jacenti atque abjectae

veritati, nescio utrum superbius an importunius, insultarent. Quorum alter

antistitem se philosophise profitebatur. Verum ita vitiosus, ut continentiae
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1 who in former times in vain opposed our religion. When
* I taught rhetoric at Nicomedia, having been invited thither

for that purpose, and at the same time the temple of God
was demolished, there were two men who with great pride

*

unseasonably insulted the injured truth; one of whom
professed himself to be a master of philosophy, but was

*

extremely vicious. This man, who overthrew his dis-
* courses by his manners, or condemned his manners by his
*

discourses, and thus was a severe censor and bitter re-
*

prover of himself, at that very time when good men were
*

unrighteously abused, published three books against our

religion, and the Christian name
; professing likewise to

* act therein the part of a philosopher, in delivering men
from their errors, and bringing them back to the way of

*
truth, that is, to the worship of the gods, by whose power
and providence, as he said, the world is governed ; and
not to suffer ignorant and unskilful men to be misled by

magister, non minus avaritia quam libidinibus arderet, in victu tarn sumtuosus,
ut in schola virtutis assertor, parsimoniae, paupertatisque laudator, in palatio

pejus ccenaret quam domi : tamen vitia sua capillis, et pallio, et (quod max
imum est velamentum) divitiis praetegebat; quas utaugeret, ad amicitias judi-
cum miro ambitu penetrabat. Hie vero, qui suas disputationes moribus

destruebat, vel mores suos disputationibus arguebat, ipse adversus se gravis
censor, et accusator acerrimus, eodem ipso tempore, quo Justus populus nefarie

lacerabatur, tres libros evomuit contra religionem nomenque christianum.

Professus ante omnia, philosophi
officium esse, erroribus hominum subvenire,

atque illos ad veram viam revocare, id est, ad cultus deorum, quorum numine
ac majestate, ut ille dicebat, mundus gubernetur : nee pati homines imperitos

quorundam fraudibus illici
;
ne simplicitas eorum pnedaa ac pabulo sit

hominibus astutis. Itaque se suscepisse hoc munus philosophia dignum, ut

prseferret non videntibus lumen sapientiae, non modo, ut susceptis deorum
cultibus resenescant, sed etiam ut pertinaci obstinatione deposita, corporis
cruciamenta devitent, nee saevas membrorum lacerationes frustra perpeti velint.

Ut autem appareret, cujus rei gratia opus illud elaborasset, effusus est in prin-

cipum laudes, quorum pietas et providentia (ut quidem ipse dicebat) cum in

caeteris rebus humanis, turn praecipue in defendendis deorum religionibus cla-

ruisset: consultum esse tandem rebus humanis, ut, cohibita impia et anili

superstitione, universi homines legitimis sacris vacarent, ac propitios sibi decs

experirentur. Ubi autem religionis ejus, contra quam perorabat, infamare
voluit rationem, ineptus, varius ridiculus apparuit, quia gravis ille consultor

utilitatis alienae, non modo quid oppugnaret, sed etiam quid loqueretur,
nesciebat. . Nam si qui nostrorum affuerunt, quamvis temporum gratia con-

niverent, animo tamen derisere
; utpote cum viderenthominem profitentem se

illuminaturum alios, cum ipse coecus esset, redacturum alios ab errore, cum
ipse ignoraret ubi pedes suos poneret : eruditurum alios ad veritatem, cujus
ille ne scintillam quidem unam vidisset aliquando ; quippe cum sapientiae

professor profligare sapientiam niteretur. Omnes tamen id arguebant, quod
illo potissimum tempore id opus esset aggressus, quo furebat odiosa crudelitas.

O philosophum adulatorem ac tempori servientem ! Verum hie sua inanitate

contemtus est
; qui et gratiam, quam sperabat, non est adeptus, et gloria, quam

captavit, in culpam, reprehensionemque conversa est. Lactant. Inst. 1. v.

cap. 2.
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4 the frauds of others, and that their simplicity might no
*

longer be the prey and food of
cunning&quot; men. Therefore

* he had undertaken this office, well becoming a philoso-
*

pher, not only to hold out the light of wisdom to those
* who do not discern it, but also to persuade them, laying
* aside all perverse obstinacy, to avoid heavy sufferings, and
4 not give up themselves to torments without reason. And
4 that it might appear with what views this work of his was
4

composed, he enlarged in the praises of the emperors,
4 whose wisdom and piety, he said, were conspicuous, not
4

only in the affairs of the state, but also, and chiefly, in
4

upholding the religion of the gods ;
and had taken due

4 care of the welfare of mankind, in restraining an impious
4 and foolish superstition, that all men performing the legal
4 rites might enjoy the favour and protection of the gods.
4 But when he came to confute the religion against which
4 he was arguing, he appeared very contemptible, not
4

knowing what he opposed, nor what to say ;
so that our

4

people in general, though upon account of the times they
4

might think it best to say little, could not but despise him,
4 and look upon him as a man who attempted to enlighten
4 others when he was blind himself, and to bring others
4 back from error when he was himself ignorant, and knew
4 not where to set his feet, and to teach others the truth, of
4 which he never had a glimpse himself. All thought it

4

strange, that at this very time he should engage in such
4 a work, when the most cruel measures were taken. Be-
4 hold then a flattering philosopher and a server of the
4 times. However, this man was despised for his emptiness;
4 nor did he obtain the favour he hoped for; and instead of
4 the glory which he aimed at, he met with reproach and
4 censure.

Upon which I shall make only two or three remarks, and
then proceed.

1. This writer is anonymous; nor do we know that he is

mentioned by any one beside Lactantius in this place.
Some have imagined that he is the same as Porphyry, but

altogether without reason. Porphyry is older, and his

character very different from that of the person here

described
; PoVphyry was a man of virtue, and his work

against the Christians, so far from being contemptible, was

perhaps the most formidable of all the arguments written

against them by any of their ancient heathen adversaries.

And we may therefore hence infer, that many books were
written against the christians in the first ages of which we
now know nothing. They have been buried in oblivion ;
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but they may have given the Christians a good deal of

trouble at the time when they were published.
2. Though we have not the work of this anonymous

writer, we perceive what was in it. Lactantius, who was

perfectly honest, as well as zealous for his religion, may be
relied upon for having given a true and just account of the

character of the author, and the design and contents of his

work; and therefore I have judged it highly proper to

transcribe him at length.
This author, by profession a philosopher, and a teacher

of philosophy, represented Christianity to be superstition,
*

foolish, and also impious, neglecting the deities, by
whom, as he said, the world was governed : contrary
likewise to the * established laws, and *

prejudicial to the
* interests of mankind, as exposing men to the displeasure
of the gods. To cure men therefore of this superstition,

(no matter how,) was to recommend them to the favour and

blessing of those deities. He was also a flatterer, and he

expatiated in the praises of the emperor ;
but his arguments

wore very inconsiderable.

3. I must be allowed to transcribe here a paragraph of
Mr. Bayle, who was a witness of the persecution of the

Protestants in his own country in the time of Lewis the

XlVth.
The b

preface of this philosopher, says he, may enable
us to discern the great conformity of pagan and Christian

persecutions. A self-interested and flattering author never
* fails to take up the pen against the persecuted party ; it

appears a fine opportunity to praise his prince ;
he lays

hold of it, and enlarges upon the importance of the service

done for God, and the charity of adding instruction to the

authority of the laws ; that enlightening the erroneous,
6

they may be delivered from the pain to which their obsti-
4

nacy might expose them. The voluptuous philosopher of
Nicomedia forgot none of these common-places. It may

&amp;lt; be said, that he was the original to many French authors,
4 who wrote during* the sufferings of the Protestants. It is

easier to depart from the method of Dioclesian s persecu-
tion than from that of his panegyrists.
II. Of the other writer Lactantius speaks after this man

ner: The c
other, says he,

* treated the same subject more

b See his Dictionary in Hierocles, note (C.)
c Alius eandem

materiam raordacius scripsit ; qui erat turn e numero judicum, et qui auctor in

primis faciendae persecutions fuit
j quo scelere non contentus etiam scriptis

eos, quos afflixerat, insecutus est. Composuit enim libellos duos, non contra

christianos, ne inimice insectari videretur, sed ad christianos, ut humane ac
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accurately; he was then one of the judges, and a princi-
*

pal adviser of the persecution; and not contented with
that piece of wickedness, he also pursued those with his

writings whom he had brought into trouble. For he com-
*

posed two books, not entitled, Against the Christians, lest
* he should seem to bear hard upon them, but * To the

Christians, that he might be thought to advise them in a
kind and friendly manner : in which books he endeavoured
to show, that the sacred scriptures overthrow themselves

*

by the contradictions with which they abound
; he par-

ticularly insisted upon several texts as inconsistent with
each other; and indeed on so many, and so distinctly, that

one might suspect he had some time professed the religion
which he now exposed. However, the sacred scriptures

6

may have by some accident or other fallen into his hands;
6 but the scriptures are as far from inconsistencies as he was
* from the truth. But he chiefly reviled Paul and Peter,
* and the other disciples, as propagators of falsehood ; who
*

nevertheless, as he says,
* were ignorant and illiterate,

and some of them got their livelihood by fishing; as if

he was displeased, that some Aristophanes or Aristarchus
had not handled the subject/
But it hence follows, that they were not cunning and

*

designing men, being entirely unacquainted with the arts

of deceit. And how should unlearned men, of their own
6

heads, contrive a plausible story in every part, and
*

throughout consistent, when the most learned philosophers,
*

Plato, Aristotle, Epicurus, and Zeno, have delivered in-
* consistencies and contradictions? For this is the nature of

falsehood, that it cannot hold together ; but the doctrine
* of Christ s disciples being true, it is all of a piece and
consistent throughout ;

and therefore it satisfies and gains
followers, because it is built upon solid reason. Nor did

benigne consulere putaretur. In quibus ita falsitatem scripturae sacrae arguere
conatus est, tanquam sibi esset tota contraria. Nam quaedam capita, quae re-

pugnare sibi videbantur, exposuit ,
adeo raulta, adeo intima enumerans, ut

aliquando ex eadem disciplina fuisse videatur nisi forte casu in manus

ejus divinae liters inciderunt. Tantum enim abest a divinis literis repug-
nantia, quantum ille abfuit a veritate. Praecipue tamen Paulum Petrumque
laceravit, caeterosque discipulos, tanquam fallaciae seminatores

; quos eosdem
tamen rudes et indoctos fuisse testatus est. Nam quosdam eorum piscatorio
artificio fecisse quaestum ; quasi aegre ferret, quod illam rem non Aristophanes

aliquis, aut Aristarchus commentatus sit. Ib. cap. 2.

Abfuit ergo ab his fingendi voluntas, et astutia, quoniam rudes fuerunt.

Aut quis possit indoctus ap!a inter se et cohaerentia fingere ;
cum philosophi

doctissimi, Plato, et Aristoteles, et Epicurus, et Zenon, ipsi sibi repugnantia et

contraria dixerint. Haec est enim mendaciorum natura, ut cohaerere non pos-
sint. Illorum autem traditio, quia vera est, quadrat undique, ac sibi tota con-
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*

they invent this religion for the sake of any worldly profit
* whatever ; for the precepts of it give no encouragement to

voluptuousness, and in their whole conduct they showed
a contempt of those things which are most valued. Nor

4 did they only lay down their lives for the truth, but knew
* beforehand that they should do so, and also foretold it

;

and plainly declared to all others who embraced the same
4

doctrine, that they must expect the like sufferings. But
he says, that Christ was banished by the Jews, and after

that got together nine hundred men, and committed rob-

bery. Who can withstand such an authority ? By all

means let us believe him
;

for perhaps some Apollo told it

him in his sleep. Many robbers have been executed in

all times, and are executed daily. You have condemned
* a great many ;

but who of them after crucifixion has been
esteemed as a god, or even as a man ? But possibly you
have the more easily believed this, because your people
have deified the murderer Mars; which however you

* would not have done if he had been crucified by order of

the court of Areopagus. Moreover, as Lactantius goes
on to say, this writer endeavours to overthrow Christ s

miracles, though he does not deny the truth of them ; he
* aims to show, that like things, or even greater, were done
1

by Apollonius. It is somewhat strange that he omitted
*

Apuleius, of whom many wonderful things are commonly
* said. Christ, it seems, must be reckoned a magician,
because he did many wonderful things; but Apollonius is

more able, because, as you say, when Domitian would
* have put him to death, he escaped; whereas Christ was
*

apprehended and crucified.

sentit: et ideo persuadet, quia constant! ratione suffulta est. Non igitur

quaestus et commodi gratia religionem istam comment! sunt
j quippe qui et

praeceptis, et re ipsa, earn vitam secuti sunt, quae et voluptatibus caret, et om-
nia quae habentur in bonis spernit ;

et qui non tantum pro fide mortem subie-

rint, sed etiam morituros esse se et scierint, et praedixerint ;
et postea universes,

qui eorum disciplinam secuti essent, acerba et nefanda passuros. Ipsum autem

Christum affirmavit, a Judaeis fugatum, collecta nongentorum hominum
manu, latrocinia fecisse. Quis tantse auctoritati audeat repugnare ? Credamus

hoc plane. Nam fortasse hoc illi in somnis Apollo aliquis nuntiavit. Tot

semper latrones perierunt, et quotidie pereunt : utique multos et ipse damnasti.

Quis eorum, post crucem suam, non dicam deus, sed homo appellatus est ?

Verum tu forsitan ex eo credidisti, quia vos homicidam Martem consecrastis, ut

deum : quod tamen non fecissetis, si ilium Areopagitae in crucem sustulissent.

Item, cum facta ejus mirabilia destrueret, nee tamen negaret, voluit ostendere

Apollonium vel paria vel etiam majora fecisse. Mirum, quod Apuleium prae-

termisit, cujus solent et multa et mira memorari Si magus Christus, quia
mirabilia fecit, peritior utique Apollonius, qui, ut describis, cum Domitianus

eum punire vellet, repente in judicio non comparuit, quam ille, qui et compre-
hensus est, et cruci affixus. Ib. cap. 3.
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More follows concerning Apollonius, but I think I need
not proceed any farther.

Lactantius has not told us the name of this writer
;
but

from the author of the book of the Deaths of Persecutors,
different 41 from Lactantius, but contemporary with him, we
learn, that 6 he was Hierocles, at first vicar, afterwards pre
sident in Bithynia, of whom he expressly says, that he was
a persecutor, and an adviser of the persecution.

Hierocles is also mentioned by
f

Epiphanius, as praefect
at Alexandria in the time of Dioclesian s persecution.

Against his work Eusebius of Caesarea wrote an answer,
still extant, of which I shall now give an account ; by which
it will farther appear, that Lactantius and Eusebius speak
of the same author, and the same work.

Eusebius at the beginning tells his friend, to whom he
addresseth himself, thats Hierocles had made a comparison
of our Saviour and Master with Apollonius of Tyana,

*

giving* the preference to the latter. To this part he in-
* tended to confine himself; for, says he, as for the rest of
* his work, which he calls Philalethes, or Lover of Truth, I
* do not think it needful to take much notice of it

;
it not

being his own, but shamefully borrowed from others, and
* had been already fully answered by Origen in his answer
to the work of Celsus, called &quot; The true Word.&quot;

;

*

Referring therefore, says Eusebius, to that work of
*

Origen, such as are desirous to inform themselves more

particularly of our religion, we shall at this time examine
* the comparison made of Jesus Christ and Apollonius by
* this Philalethes.

* He h
admires, then, and extols this man, as if by some

d That he is different from Lactantius, I argued largely some while ago j

Vol. ii. p. 295 300. At the end of that argument are mentioned several

learned men, who have been of the same opinion. To them ought to be
added Dr. Chapman, in his Charge to the Clergy of the Archdeaconry of Sud-

bury, p. 125.
e Nam cum incidisses in Flaccinum Praefectum, non pusillum homicidam,

deinde in Hieroclem ex Vicario Prsesidem, qui auctor et consiliarius ad facien-

dam persecutionem fuit, postremo in Priscillianum successorem ejus, docnmen-
tum omnibus invictse fortitudinis praebuisti. De Mortib. Persecut. cap. 16.

f
KnXrjtavoe fitv rjv tirap-^OQ rt)Q 977/3cu&&amp;gt;, A\t%avdpeiaQ

Epiph. H. 68. num. 1.

g Ap nvf at 0iXor7jg, K&amp;lt;pKiiva
at TS (ruyypa0a&amp;gt; aeoi&amp;gt;

rjfiSTipqt Swr^pi re Kai SidaaKaXq) TOV Tvavea
vyKpivwi&amp;gt;,

Ilpog fjLtv yap ra XoiTra TWV tv ry i\a\r]9ti sSsv av sir] airxdaiov tin TO

TrapovTog i^aaOai, fit] avrs idia Tvyyavovra 0&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;odpa
fie tvaida)Q t% erepwv UK

avroiq (Jiovovax1 vorjfJiaotv, oXXa Kai pr]fj,aaiv KO.I
&amp;lt;rv\\aj3ai

\. Euseb. Contr. Hier. p. 511. ad Calc. Dem. Evang.
h

QavfiaZti sv teat ajrodt^tTai Oeuf, TIVI Kai apprjroj &amp;lt;ro&amp;lt;f)i&amp;lt;f, &%i Se

rtOav[iaT8pyi]Ktvai Qaaicwv avrov A/ese d sv a Qrjmv avrat &amp;lt;rv\\a-
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divine and hidden wisdom, and not by magical arts, lie had

performed great wonders, saying in these very words :

&quot;

They are continually crying up Jesus for opening the

eyes of the blind, and other like works.&quot; And presently
after he adds :

&quot; But it ought to be considered upon how
much better grounds we receive such things, and how much
more reasonably we judge of divers excellent men.&quot; After

which, passing over Aristeas of Proconnesus, and Pytha
goras, and other ancients, he goes on. &quot; In the time of

our ancestors, in the reign of Nero, flourished Apollonius
of Tyana, who,

1

having when very young sacrificed at

jEgis in Cilicia to that good god ^Esculapius, wrought
many and wonderful works: some of which I shall men
tion, omitting others.&quot; Then he recites his extraordinary
works from the beginning. [It were to be wished that

Eusebius had not abridged as he does here : it would cer

tainly have been a great curiosity to have had that passage
at length, to see what works Hierocles ascribed to Apollo
nius.] And afterwards says, in these very words :

&quot; To
what purpose have I mentioned these things? That all

may perceive our just and reasonable judgment, and the

levity of the Christians : forasmuch as we do not esteem

him who did these things a god, but a man favoured by
the gods :&quot; [as if the heathen people were very scrupu

lous of giving the title of deity to none but such as well

deserved it, when they had such a rabble of paltry deities,

young and old, males and females, good and bad. More

over, if Philostratus may be relied upon, Apollonius himself

was called a god by many, and in his life-time : and he

accepted the title, saying, that every good man is honoured

(3aig. AVOJ de Kai Kara; S puXXaffi, GEfJivvvovTtg TOV
Ii)Gm&amp;gt;, wg rv&amp;lt;p\oig

//ai TE TrapacrxovTa, icai Tiva roiavra cpaaavra Savftacria. Eira Tiva

eiiT(i)v, ETriXfya. 2/c^/w/i0a ye \nr\v baoj fieXnov icai evveruTtp
X&&amp;gt;/i0a

ra rotaura, Kai i]v TTfpi Td)V tvaptTw e%ofjitv yvwpijv avdpuv. Ib.

D. 512. B. C.
1

Og--afi ovmp-lepaaaTO n$ 0iXav0jOa&amp;gt;7r&amp;lt;j&amp;gt; AKXijTriy, TroXXa ttai Sav-

fia^a diTrpa%aro wv ra TrXsiw iraptiQ, rjfiiv TrotTjtro/iai \ivr\\tr\v. Eira KaraXeyct
OTTO irpwrs apZapevos ra TrapadoZa. Me0 a KM 7riXfyt raura Kara \t%iv.

Tivog sv ivtKa TaTuv efivrjadtjv ; I,va ty vvyicpiveiv TTJV ripiTipav aKpi(3r] Kca

(3e(3aiav l/caT^j Kpimv, KCU rr\v rwv xpt^tavwv Ks^oTtjra turtp npfiQ ^v TOV
Toiavra TTCTroiqKora, 8 Seov, aXXa Sfeoig Kt^apiantvov avdpa rjysfjiiOa, ol de Si

oXtyag rtpareiag nvaq TOV Irjaav Sreov avayoptuaeri. Tsry tKHpfpti /nt0 fVfpa
0a(TKwr K$KeivG \oyt&amp;lt;ja&amp;lt;r9ai a%iov, on ra fj.tv TH Irjas Herpog icai UavXog, KM
Ttveg T&TWV Trapa7r\r)ffioi, KSKopiraaiv, avOpwiroi ^/cv?ai, Kai aTra^furot, at

yorjres. Ta ds ATroXXwvis Ma^t/io^ 6 Aiyevg, Kai AapiQ o 0Xoo-o0og, 6

rpi^ag avr&amp;lt;t&amp;gt;,
Kai

*iXo&amp;lt;rparof
6 AOrjvaioQ, irai$tvai&amp;lt;i)Q piv em TrXei

TO 8
J

a\r]9ts TipwvTeQ, Sia QiXavOpUTTiav, avdpog ytwain, Kai Stotg 0iXe
firj (3s\onevoi \aQtw- Taura prjfiamv avTOtg ifpoKXtt ry Ka9 rj^v 7riyypa0ort
&amp;lt;j)i\a\rj9j] Xoyoi/, etp^rai. Euseb. ib. p. 512, 513.
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with it. Ha\iv qpcTo, T8 xaPlv * avQpwrroi Qeov ffe

Ort 7ra9, enrev, avOpwiro*) arya0o? vopL^cfjievos, Oes cTrc

rat. Apoll. Vit. 1. viii. cap. 5. p. 325. in.]
&quot; Whereas they

for the sake of a few tricks call Jesus God.&quot; [The works
of Jesus were not a few, but numerous, great, truly won
derful, and conspicuous beyond all contradiction.]

&quot; It is
( also reasonable to think, that the actions of Jesus have been

magnified by Peter and Paul, and others like them, igno-
* rant men, liars and impostors. But the things ofApollonius
* have been written by Maximus of .ZEgis, and Dainis a phi-

losopher, who conversed with him, and Philostratus the
*

Athenian, men of great learning : and being lovers of truth,
and friends to mankind, they were unwilling that the actions

of so great a man, dear to the gods, should lie hid.&quot; So
writes Hierocles in his work againt us, entitled by him
Philalethes. The case is this : Damis, who was very con-

* versant with Apollonius, was a native of Assyria : there
* he became acquainted with Apollonius, upon his travelling
* into that country, and afterwards wrote the history of what
*

happened after his acquaintance with him. The history of

Maximus is very short and imperfect : but Philostratus of

Athens having met with these and some other histories of

Apollonius, as he says, composed a history of his life from
* his birth to his death.

That Eusebius there gives a true account of the work of

Philostratus, may be perceived by any who k will look into

the introduction to it: and yet he omits one particular in

that introduction, which may be justly reckoned to render
the truth of Philostratus s history suspected. For having
mentioned Maximus and Damis, as observed by Eusebius,
he adds :

* For 1 there is no regard to be had to Mceragenes,
who wrote four books concerning Apollonius, but was

*

unacquainted with many things concerning him. Which
may induce us to conclude, that in those books were some

things not very much to the honour of Apollonius : and
Philostratus does himself afterwards quote

m
Moeragenes for

an account of the writings of Apollonius. Therefore Phi

lostratus, as it seems, put together what he thought to be to

the advantage of his hero, and omitted other things.

However, omitting other things, says Eusebius, we
* shall confine ourselves to the history written by Philos-
*

tratus, by which we shall clearly show, that Apollonius

k
Philost. de Vit. Apol. 1. 1. c. 3.

1 Ou yap Moipaytm re irpoatKTiov, /3i/3Xta p,ev ZwriQivri

rtrrapa, TroXXa tie irepi TOV avdpa ayvoriaavTi. Ibid.
m Vid. ib. 1. iii. cap. 41.
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* was far from deserving to be compared with our Saviour

Jesus Christ, as is pretended by the author of Philalethes.

Whereupon he proceeds to examine the Life of Apollonius,
written by Philostratus, in eight books, upon each of which
he makes remarks.
And though this answer of Eusebius to Hierocles is short,

T suppose it was sufficient, and such as was suited to the

circumstances of things at that time. The greatest part of

the objections in this work of Hierocles were trifling and

stale, and such as had been already answered by Origen,
and other learned apologists, and which all Christians in

general were able to confute. All n that was new in Hiero
cles was a comparison of our Saviour with Apollonius : this

had never been attempted by any before : to that therefore

Eusebius confined himself, as before said.

III. Eusebius has recorded a great cruelty of this Hiero

cles, when proefect of Alexandria, though he has not ex

pressly named him. It is in his book of the Martyrs of

Palestine, where he writes of the sufferings of Christians in

that country. But having in the fourth chapter of that

book related the grievous sufferings of A pphianus at Csesa-

rea, a young man about twenty years of age, of a good
family and a liberal education, he is led in the following

chapter to relate the martyrdom of ^desius at Alexandria,

though it did not happen till some while afterwards. For
^Edesius was brother of Apphianus, not only in a religious

sense, but also by nature, as he had the same father : and
* he had made greater progress in learning than his brother.

He also led a philosophical life, and wore their cloak. He
4

being at Alexandria, and beholding the judge insulting
the Christians, who were brought before him in the most

opprobrious manner, though they were men of great gra

vity ;
and also delivering women, some of which were

devoted to virginity, into the hands of bawds, to be abused

by them, he was exceedingly provoked, and? going up to

the judge, reproved him in word and deed : for which he

was condemned to the severest torments, and then thrown
into the sea.

It is supposed, that** ^Edesius struck the judge ;
for which

n Mova de tucoruQ vvvi TCI nepi ATroXXomov
7r&amp;lt;n|/o/i0a

nrti KCU /uovy irspt

TUQ TTWTrore KaO rj^v ytypafyoTag, iZaiptrog vvv TSTQ yeyovtv rj rs$e irpog

TOV fifjitTipov Swnjpa irapaQtaiQ re, icai avyicpiaig. Euseb. ibid. p. 512. A.

De Mart. Falsest, cap. v. p. 326. A.
p

Xoyoig Te KO.I epyoig TOV
diica&amp;lt;?r]v awxyvy nai art/it^ 7Tpt/3aXwv De

Mart. Pal. cap. v. p. 326. B. q
Hujus loci explicatio ex

Menaeo Graecorum petenda est : in quo jEdesius Hieroclem, praefectum

JEgypti, in christianos ssevientem, pugno dicitur percussisse, &c. Vales, in loc.
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he has been censured by some
; but I think it must be ac

knowledged, that the provocation was very great. And
when a magistrate departs from his dignity, and reviles

prisoners at his bar, and condemns virtuous and modest
women to the stews for prostitution, and thus acts contrary
to all the laws of decency and good manners, as well as of
strict justice, he forfeits the respect that would be otherwise
due to him.
For certain these are strange things in a man of letters,

as Hierocles was ; whose r

learning is readily acknowledged
by Eusebius in his confutation of him. Nor is it much to

be wondered at, that a man of an honourable family, and a
liberal education, as ^Edesius was, should think he had a

right to expose a magistrate whose proceedings were so ex

traordinary.
There was another of this name, a Platonic philosopher,

who taught at Alexandria in the fifth century, and wrote
of Providence and Fate, and likewise a Commentary upon
the Golden Verses of Pythagoras, as they are called. These
two were confounded by many learned men for some time.

But that 8 mistake has been since corrected, and it is now
universally allowed, that Hierocles governor of Bithynia
and preefect of Alexandria, who wrote against the chris-

tians, and was answered by Eusebius of Csesarea, and
Hierocles the Platonic philosopher of Alexandria, were two
different persons.

IV. It is now high time that we should make remarks

upon the accounts of the work of Hierocles, which we have
seen in Lactantiusand Eusebius.

1. Hierocles had read the scriptures of the New Testa

ment, if not of the Old likewise. He observed particularly
upon a great many passages of the books of the New Tes
tament, endeavouring to show them inconsistent with each
other. This shows that those books were now well known,
and that they were greatly respected by Christians. If,

therefore, the credit of these books was overthrown, the
Christian religion must fall with it. In* the imperial edict
for Dioclesian s persecution in 303, it was expressly ordered,
not only that the Christian churches should be demolished,
but also that their scriptures should be burned : and this

was the first time that any such order was published by
any of the heathen persecuting emperors. And it is a

proof, as was before observed, that the heathen people were
r

TraiSivfftwQ futv eiri rr\ti&amp;lt;zov rjKovToq. Contr. Hierocl. p. 314. B.
s Vid. Bayle, Diction, in Hierocles, and Needham Praef. in Hieroclem, sub

fin. l See vol. iii. p. 549552.
VOL. VII. 2 I
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then sensible of the importance of those scriptures, which
the christians made use of as the ground of their religion,
the rule of their conduct, and the great support of their

steadiness and zeal.

2. Hierocles bears testimony to the existence of the

several parts of the New Testament, the gospels and the

epistles : for, as Lactantius says, he reviled Peter and
*

Paul, and the other disciples ; who, as he says, were igno-
rant and illiterate, and some of them got their livelihood

*

by fishing. And, as quoted from Eusebius, he says : It

is also reasonable to think, that the works of Jesus have

been magnified by Peter and Paul, and the others like

them, ignorant men, liars and impostors. By the other
*

disciples, and the others, like Peter and Paul, plainly

meaning our evangelists : as we also learn from Eusebius,
who says :

* He 11

gives the preference to Philostratus above
* our divine evangelists, not only upon account of his supe-
rior learning, but likewise upon account of his superior

*

regard to truth.

Here is a testimony to the genuineness of the scriptures
now received by us

;
here are references to six at least of

the eight writers of the books of the New Testament; Peter

and Paul are expressly named; and there are references

to the gospels of the four evangelists. The books now re

ceived by us therefore are the same which were received

by the christians of that time
;
and were received by them

from their ancestors, and were respected by them as genuine
and authentic.

3. Hierocles did not dispute the genuineness or antiquity
of the writings of our apostles and evangelists; but he

endeavoured to disparage them, calling them illiterate,
*
liars and impostors. This last charge is manifestly false,

their writings having in them all the marks of truth and

credibility that can be wished for or desired. But some of

the writers, as we own, were * unlearned
;

but Paul was
learned both in Jewish and Greek learning, and knew the

world
; nor was Luke altogether illiterate. Barnabas, who

joined the apostles soon after our Saviour s resurrection,
was a Levite, and a man of good understanding, and very
remarkable for his generosity. Jesus, in the time of his

abode on this earth, notwithstanding the meanness of his

outward circumstances, had some affectionate and respectful
friends and followers of great distinction, attracted solely

TUV r//urfpwv 3ftwi&amp;gt; tvayyeXi^uv Trpoicptvwv rov

TrattieiaQ ITTI 7rX&amp;lt;roj&amp;gt; rjicovra, ct\\a Kai aXr)9eiag fTri/jieXrjfievov.
Adv

Hier. 1. iii. p. 523. B.
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by the excellence of his words, the greatness of his works,
and the amiableness of his conduct. Such were Jairus,

Nicodemus, and Joseph of Arimathea : And &quot;

among* the

rulers many believed on him, but because of the pharisees

they did not confess him, lest they should be put out of
the synagogue,&quot; John xii. 42. And there were men of
lower rank, of very good understanding, who were open
and undaunted in their profession, notwithstanding* dis

couragements. See John v. 1 16. and ixth throughout.
And among women,

&quot;

Joanna, wife of Chuza, Herod s

steward, and Susanna, and divers others :&quot; one of whom
was Mary of Magdala, usually mentioned in precedence
before all the rest, Luke viii. 1 3. And soon after our
Lord s resurrection, there were great accessions made to

him and his apostles of persons of all characters, too many
to be here enumerated. These are things that must assure

us of the truth of the history of Jesus, as written by his

apostles and evangelists ; things which cannot be said of

Apollonius, or any other.

4. Hierocles did not deny the truth of our Saviour s

miracles, such as &quot;

giving sight to the blind,&quot; and other

like works recorded by the just-mentioned writers: but he
endeavoured to disparage and depreciate them by ascribing
them to magical arts

;
which is altogether unreasonable, be

cause the works are such as could be done by the power of
God only, to which they are always ascribed by the his

torians. He likewise insinuated, that there might be reason

to suspect, that the evangelists had magnified our Saviour s

works beyond the truth and reality. Which insinuation is

also unreasonable : forasmuch as the historians of the Lord
Jesus have not particularly recorded all the great works
done by him, but have quite omitted very many, and con
tented themselves with a general mention or reference to

others.

There is another great advantage which the historians of
the Lord Jesus have over Philostratus, on whom Hierocles

relied for the accounts of Apollonius, that they were all

contemporary with Jesus, and most of them his hearers and

eye-witnesses : whereas Philostratus did not write till more
than an hundred years after the death of Apollonius : but
of that more hereafter.

5. By Lactantius we are told, that this writer, meaning
Hierocles, gave out, that Jesus had been expelled from

Judea, and after that committed robbery, accompanied by a

band of nine hundred men. If this be true, (nor is there

any reason to doubt it,) it shows, that beathen people at

2i2
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that time made no scruple of inventing lies to the disparage
ment of our Saviour : and though those stories were quite

groundless and very improbable, they might be regarded by
many ignorant and prejudiced people, who had never read
the scriptures, and had heard that about our Saviour s time,
and before the destruction of Jerusalem, there were many
robbers in Judea.

6. Beside other just observations in Lactantius, one is

this, that the respect shown to Jesus by vast numbers of

men, though he was crucified, is a demonstration, that he
was not a man of a bad character. Robbers, and other

malefactors, who suffer for their crimes, are never deified,
nor much respected after their death.

7. We are assured both by Lactantius and Eusebitis,
that there was in Hierocles a comparison made of our Sa
viour and Apollonius, with a preference of this latter: and

by Eusebius we are expressly assured, that Hierocles was
the first who had formed such a comparison. This ought
to be particularly attended to by us, and will engage us in

some farther observations, which shall be reserved for

another section, that I may not too much prolong this.

V. Says Cudworth,
v in his Intellectual System :

* It is a

thing highly probable, if not unquestionable, that Apol
lonius Tyanseus, shortly after the publication of the gospel
to the world, was a person made choice of by the policy,
and assisted by the powers of the kingdom of darkness, for

the doing some things extraordinary, merely out of design
to derogate from the miracles of our Saviour Jesus Christ,
and to enable paganism the better to bear up against the

attacks of Christianity.
So Cud worth : and I suppose that many learned men of

late times may have expressed themselves in a like manner;
but I cannot assent to them. With due submission, I do
not think, that Apollonius was a man of so great importance
as is here supposed : for it does not appear, that any ad
versaries of the Christians, either Celsus or Porphyry, or any
other, before Hierocles, at the beginning of the fourth cen

tury, under Dioclesian s persecution, ever took any notice

of him in any of their arguments. Nor do I know, that he
has been once mentioned by any Christian writers of the
first two centuries.

When I first met with the observation of Cudworth I

was very much surprised, considering the silence of all early

antiquity. If this observation were right, I should have ex

pected to find frequent mention of Apollonius in the history
T B. i. ch. iv. p. 265, 266. ed. 1678.
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of St. John, and the other apostles of Christ ;
but there is

none. We had in that space of time divers learned men,
some of them as eminent for extensive literature as any men
that ever lived: as Justin, Tatian, Bardesanes the Syrian,
Clement of Alexandria, Irenseus. Julius, Africanus, Tertul-

lian, Minucius Felix: not to insist upon Clement of Romej
Ignatius, or Polycarp, or the histories of them. Of all these

we have some remains : they lived in the first two centu

ries, or at the beginning of the third
;
but of Apollonius

they have not taken any the least notice.

The first Christian writer who has mentioned him, so far

as I can recollect, is Origen, in his books against Celsus,
written not long before the middle of the third century.
Where he says :

* He w who would know whether magic
has any power over philosophers, may read the memoirs

4 of Moeragenes, concerning Apollonius of Tyana, both x a
*

magician and a philosopher. In which Moerag enes, who
* was not a Christian, but a philosopher, says, that some,
* and no inconsiderable philosophers, were taken by the
4

magical art of Apollonius, and came to him as to a magi-
4 cian. [7077.] Among them, I suppose, he means Eu-
*

phrates, and a certain Epicurean. But we can affirm
*

upon the ground of our own experience, that they who
*

worship the God over all through Jesus Christ, and live
*

according to the gospel, and pray as they ought to do day
4 and night, have no reason to fear any thing from magic or
1 daemons. So Origen is led to speak in answer to some

things in Celsus: but it does not appear that Celsus had
at all mentioned either Apollonius, or his historian.

Apollonius is mentioned by Lucian,? but what he says of

him is far from being to his advantage. He is also men
tioned by Apuleius,

2 who was contemporary with Lucian :

nor a
is there any older author now extant where he is men

tioned
;
which must be reckoned an argument of his great

obscurity, till he was set up by Philostratus.

After that time Apollonius is taken notice of by many;
as Arnobius,

b and Lactantius, and Eusebius, who were led

to observe upon Hierocles, whose whole book against the

Christians was founded upon the memoirs of Philostratus.

He is afterwards mentioned by Augustine, and other chris-

w Contr. Cels. I. vi. sect. 41. p. 302. x
pays KO.I

$i\oao&amp;lt;}&amp;gt;s.
Ibid.

y Lucian. Pseudem. p. 750. T. i. Gr. Vid. et ejusd. Demonax. p. 866.
2 Vid. Apud. Apol. p. 544. in Usum Delph. Et conf. Olearii Praef. in

Philostr. p. 33. a Ante Lucianum vix reperies, qui ejus
meminerit. Eruditiss. certe Philostrati enarrator Lucianum cum Apuleio
cosetaneo primes facit. Prsef. p. 33. Solon. Annot. ad Lucian. Pseud, p. 213.

T. ii. Amst. 1743. b Arnob. 1. i. p. 31.
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tian writers; and he is mentioned several times by the
writers of the Augustan History, who flourished in the

time of Dioclesian, or soon afterwards, and by Dion Cas-

sius,
d and by Eunapius,

e who commends the history of

Philostratus, but says, that instead of entitling it the Life
of Apollonius, he might have called it the *

Peregrination
of a God among Men.

I must stay here to add, that we have a kind of positive
evidence, that Celsus took no notice of Apollonius, though
he did speak of several others ofa like character. * There f

were miracles wrought every where, or however in many
places, says Grigen. Celsus himself presently afterwards
instanceth in ^Esculapius, who performed cures, and de
livered out oracles in all cities consecrated to him, Epi-
daurus, Coiis, Pergamus : and Aristoeus of Proconnesus,
and Clazomenius and Cleomedes. But among the Jews,
who esteemed themselves consecrated to the God of the

universe, there was, it seems, no miracle, no prodigy, to

establish their faith in the Creator of all things. For cer

tain, Apollonius was not mentioned by Celsus here : pro
bably therefore he was not brought in by him any where.
The silence of Celsus about Apollonius must be reckoned

good proof, that in the middle of the second century Apol
lonius was not a man of much consideration among the

heathen people.
VI. Since therefore Apollonius is very much, if not en

tirely, indebted to the memoirs of Philostratus, for his great
reputation in the world, it is very fit that we should con
sider that work distinctly.

I propose then to consider these several things.
1. The time and occasion of writing it. 2. Its veracity,

or credibility. 3. Its
importance.

1. The time and occasion of it.

It e was composed about the year of Christ 210, at the

desire of the empress Julia, wife of Septimius Severus.

Says Philostratus himself, in the third chapter of his first

book : There was one Damis, a man not unskilful in phi-

losophy, a native of the ancient Nineveh. He was much
* conversant with Apollonius, and attended him in his

c Vid. Lamprid. Alex. , Sever, cap. 29. p. 930. Vopisc. de Aurelian. cap.
24. p. 475.

d Dion, in Domitian. 1. 6. p. 1116. Reimar. Et in Caracalla, 1. 77. p. 1304.
e AXXa TO fjitv eg TSTOV 6 Arjiiviog tTrireXtae 4&amp;gt;iXoT|Oaro, (3iov eiriypa^as

ATroXXoma ra /3i/3Xta, dtov tTridrjfJiiav tg avOpwTT&g Of8 KaXtiv. Eunap. Pr. p. J 1.

f Contr. Cels. 1. iii. num. 3. p. 113. Et conf. num. 26. p. 125.
* See Tillemont, L Emp, Sever, art. 37. and Apollone de Tyanes, &c.

Hist, des Emp. Tom. ii. P. i. p. 200, &c. Brux.
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*
travels, and wrote down his sentiments, and sayings, and

4 divinations. A friend of Damis brought his memoirs,
4 hitherto unknown, to the empress Julia. She was herself

* a friend to literature
;
and as I was in her family, she com-

* manded me to digest these materials into proper order. I

* also met with the book of Maximus of JEgis, which con-
* tained an account of what happened to Apollonius at

4

jEgis. There is also extant the last will and testament of
*

Apollonius, whence it may be learned, that he philoso-
*

phized under a divine impulse. Moaragenes composed
* four books concerning Apollonius; but no regard is to be
* had to him, forasmuch as he was ignorant of many things
*

relating to him. Thus I have shown whence these col-

4 lections were made, and how I have digested them : and I

cannot but wish, that this work of mine may be honoura-
* ble to him of whom I write, and useful to such as are lovers
4 of good letters : for, certainly, they may hence learn things
which they knew not before.

That may suffice for showing the time and occasion of

this work of Philostratus, The Life of Apollonius.
2. Hence we may be able to judge of the truth or credi

bility of what is here related. It 11 must be all uncertain,

and deserving of very little credit. Philostratus s princi

pal author Damis, is an obscure person ;
his memoirs were

unknown till brought to the empress Julia; his friend who
is said to have brought them to her is not named. Though

11

Quicquid igitur de iis fertur, id deploratae hujus hominis fidei innititur :

Hc vero sunt, quae de illis habet. Damidis quendam familiarem in lucem

eos primum protraxisse, ac Julise Augustae obtulisse. Hanc, cum artis dicendi

studiosa esset, sibi id laboris imperasse, ut, quae agresti et incondita oratione

Damis prodiderat, expoliret, et raeliori ordine digereret. Fecisse id opere,

quod de Vita Apollonii hodie adhuc tenemus. Ex his statim intelligitur,

cum ante Severi tempora volumen hoc nulli visum fuerit, nullam etiam Apol-
lonio parere existimationem potuisse. Deinceps vero actum esse de omni ejus

auctoritate ex hac ipsa narratione constat. Quis Damidem illud consignasse

auctor est ? Obscurus quidam homo, cujus nomen nescit, tacet Philostratus,

qui Damidi tamen sese familiarem gloriabatur. Quis prseter hunc ? Nullus

plane. Sed quis rustico labori exornando praeficitur ? Philostcatus, rhetor, ex

eorum nimirum ordine, quibus omnia fucata et simulata erant. Egregie sane !

Moshem. Diss. de existimatione Apollonii Tyansei, sect. ix. apud ejusdem
Commentationes et Orationes varii Argumenti, Hamburg. 1751. 8vo.

Alius certe dixerit, quis qualisve, ater an albus fuerit [Apollonius]. Mihi,

omnibus solicite ponderatis, collatisque pro quavis sententia argumentis, id

unum perspicuum esse fateor, talem, quern Philostratus fingit, non fuisse. Id.

ib. sect. 1.

Si Moaraginis de vita ejus narratio extaret, quanti apud multos vivus fuisset

habitus, curatius enanari posset. Periit ea, quam Origenes suo adhuc tempore

legit, eorum sine dubio, qui fames hominis consultum cupiebant, studio

Unicus igitur nobis hodie Philostratus restat, ex quo quae ad vitam ejus perti

nent, haurienda sunt. Id. ib. sect. 2.
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Moeragenes had published four books concerning Apollo-
nius, Philostratus determined to pay no regard to them ;

very probably, because they were not favourable to his hero :

and he concludes with saying, That the curious may hence
* learn what they knew nothing of before. But how can

things be received, which were not known till more than

an hundred years after the death of the person spoken of.

That Philostratus s history is not written with imparti

ality, and that he forbore to insert things not favourable to

Apollonius, is manifest upon divers occasions. According
to Philostratus, Vespasian met with Apollonius, Euphrates,
and other philosophers, at Alexandria, in his way to Rome,
after he had been proclaimed emperor. At his desire

Apollonius gave him good advice for the right management
of himself in his high station. Vespasian then asked the

advice of Euphrates also : Who declared his assent to what
* had been already said by Apollonius. Nevertheless,

k

says he,
* O emperor, I may add this : Approve and cherish

* the philosophy which is agreeable to nature
;
and avoid

* that which boasts of commerce with the deity. Which,
as Philostratus says, was designed against Apollonius, and
was the result of envy.
When Vespasian was gone from Egypt, Apollonius and

Euphrates quarrelled more openly.
*

But, says Philostra-
*

tus,
l I must dismiss that affair ;

it is not my design to

blame Euphrates, but to write the life of Apollonius, for

the sake of those who are as yet unacquainted with it.

Euphrates is several times mentioned by Philostratus :

but it has been observed by learned men, that Euphrates
has a good character from the younger Pliny,

m and from

Epictetus,&quot;
who have never mentioned Apollonius, and from

Eunapius. EusebiusP has made good remarks upon the

differences between Apollonius and Euphrates, and fails not

to observe, that Euphrates was in his time a very celebrated

philosopher, and was still in great esteem.

3. From what has been already said, we may be able to

judge of the importance of this work. A history that is false

or uncertain, and not to be depended upon, cannot be of

much value. Nevertheless, we must bestow some observa
tions upon this point, out of deference to the opinions of some
learned moderns.

j De Vit. Apol. 1. v. cap. 36.

it)
/3a&amp;lt;7i\v (TSTO yap \onrov irpoGtiprjaerai) rrjv IJKV

Kara tyvmv eirctivti KOI a&amp;lt;T7raa TI\V de SrtoicXvTtiv QaaK&aav Trapaira, K. \.

Cap. 37. Cap. 39.
m Plin. Ep. 1. i. x.

&quot; Arian. Epict. 1. iv. c. 8.

De Vit. Sophist, in Pr. P Contr. Hierocl. p. 532, 533.
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Dr. Cudvvorth, as before cited, goes on at p. 268: * For
*

among the many writers of this philosopher s life, some, and
*

particularly Philostratus, seem to have had no other aim in

their undertaking, than only to dress up Apollonius in such
4 a garb and manner, as might make him best seem to be a
(

fit corrival with our Saviour Jesus Christ, both in respect
* of sanctity and miracles. And it is well known that
*

Hierocles, to whom Eusebius gives the character of a very
learned man, wrote a book against the Christians, the chief

*

design of which was to compare this Apollonius Tyanceus
with, and to prefer him before, our Saviour : and that this

was the use commonly made by the pagans of this history
* of Philostratus, appears sundry ways. Marcellinus, in an

epistle of his to St. Augustine, declares this as the grand
*

objection of the pagans against Christianity, and therefore
* he desires St. Augustine to answer the same : Nihil 1 aliud
4 Dominum, quam alii homines facere potuerunt, fecisse men-
* tiuntur. Apollonium siquidem suum nobis, et Apuleiurn,
*

aliosque magicae artis homines in medium proferunt, quo-
* rum majora contendunt extitisse miracula. So Cudworth,
and in like manner many other learned men.

But whereas Cudworth supposeth, that among the many
* writers of this philosopher s life, some, beside Philostra

tus, wrote with that view ; it is said without ground.
There were not many writers of this man s life

; nor are

any of them come down to us: Hierocles, in his compa
rison of our Saviour with Apollonius, made use of Philos

tratus only.
The question is, whether Philostratus designed to set up

Apollonius as a * corrival with our Saviour : it has been
the opinion of Cudworth, and of divers r other learned men
of late times : nevertheless I do not think that to be clear.

My late learned friend Mr. Michael de la Roche used to

say, that Philostratus said nothing more in the Life of
*

Apollonius, than he would have said if there had been no
Christians in the world. Whether he any where published

this his opinion in any of his Literary Memoirs I cannot

say :
s but I had this thought from him in our correspond-

i
Ap. Augustin. ep. 136. [al. iv.] Tom. ii. edit. Bened.

r Multis de putidis fabellis non agemus. Sed satis liquet, hie esse historic

Christi pravam imitationem. Clerie. H. E. An. 92. num. iv.

Videtur nobis quoque,ut viris doctissimis visum est, fabula haec esse a Philos-

trato centum post annis, ea de causa conscripta, ut haberent Ethnici, quern Jesu

Christo, cujus doctrinam et discipulos invalescere in dies, non sine invidia,

videbant, opponerent. Cleric, ib. Ann. 85. n. i. et ii.

s Since writing what is above, (and indeed a good while since,) I have acci

dentally observed this paragraph in Mr. La Roche s New Memoirs of Literature,
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ence together. At first it appeared strange to me ; but

upon farther consideration, and upon reading Philostratus

again, I have embraced the same opinion, and am now con
firmed in it. Hierocles made use of the work of Philostra
tus in forming his comparison of Christ and Apollonius;
and many heathen people afterwards were willing enough
to set up Apollonius against our Saviour: but it does
not clearly appear that Philostratus had any such thing in

view.

Huet specifies several ends and views which Philostratus

might have in composing that work. He l

allows,
* that it

has no foundation in truth : his chief design in writing
4 was to please Julia and Caracal la. Julia was a lady of a
(

philosophical temper of mind ; she was desirous to know the
*

history of the ancient philosophers, and particularly of
1

Apollonius; and for that end she furnished Philostratus
with the memoirs of Damis. In pursuit of this design he

* also gratified his own vanity, and laid hold of every op-
portunity for showing his learning, making- digressions con-

cerning a great variety of subjects not at all appertaining
to the history of Apollonius. He also aimed, Huet says,

and thinks that to have been his principal design,
* to obstruct

* the progress of the Christian religion, by drawing* the cha-
&amp;lt; racter of a man of great knowledge, sanctity, and miracu-
lous power. Therefore he formed Apollonius after the ex-

Vol. i. art. xiii. p. 99. It is commonly believed, that Philostratus wrote the
* Life of Apollonius, to draw up a parallel between his miracles and those of
Jesus Christ. I read that author long ago, that I might be able to judge

&amp;lt; whether that opinion was well grounded. But, after reading of Philostratus,
* I was fully persuaded, that he never designed to draw up such a parallel.

It is no difficult thing to prove it, and to show what gave occasion to the
* mistake just now mentioned. That is the whole of what he says.

1 Nullis ergo ac solidis incumbit fundamentis tota hsec Philostrati moles, sed

caduca, et in ruinam prona est : cujus ad speciem exstruendae causam hanc
habuit praecipuam, ut Julias et Caracallee gratificaretur. Juliam vero philoso

phise deditam fuisse memorant idem Dio et Philostratus, sophistarumque,
rhetorum ac geometrarum choro plerumque stipata erat. Quamobrem et de

priscorum philosophorum moribus ac studiis edoceri se volebat, atque hanc

Apollonii potissimum historiam a Philostrato tradi literis optavit, eique Damidis
commentarios suppeditavit. Altera Philostrato accessit causa concinnandi

hujus operis, vana nimirum collects per otium eruditionis expromenda? ac
ostentanda? cupiditas. Quorsum enim ambitiosi illi excursus, et importune
dissertationes, de rebus ad Apollonium haudquaquam pertinentibus ;

de Pan-
theris Armeniis, de elephantis, de martichora, de gryphibus,.pygma3is, &c. &c.
Id praeterea spectasse se in primis videtur Philostratus, ut invalescentem jam
Christi fidem ac doctrinam deprimeret, opposite hoc omnis doctrinas sanctitatis,
ac mirificee virtutis fceneo simulacro. Itaque ad Christi exemplar hanc ex-

pressit effigiem, et pleraque ex Christi Jesu historia Apollonio accommodavit,
ne quid Ethnic! christianis invidere possent. Huet. Dem. Ev. Prop. 9. cap.
147. sect. 3. p. 661.
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*

ample of Christ, and accommodated many things in the his-

tory of our Lord to Apollonius.
The several views and ends first mentioned are very con

spicuous in this work : but I cannot clearly discern the last :

and I shall assign my reasons. Philostratus was a Pytha
gorean, or however assumed that character upon this occa

sion
;
and he designed to extol Apollonius, and recommend

him to esteem, as a wonderful man and a follower of Pytha
goras. Philostratus, as other writers generally do, declares

his design at the beginning of his work, and to this purpose:
*

They
u who admire Pythagoras of Samos say of him, that

he wore no clothing taken from animals, and that he for-
* bore the use of animals in food and sacrifice, offering up
only cakes with honey, and frankincense and hymns. And
they say that he conversed with the gods, and from them-

* selves knew what things were most acceptable to them,
and what were displeasing. And many other things are

said of him by those who philosophize after the institution

of Pythagoras : which I must forbear to relate, as I must
* hasten to the history which I have undertaken.

For Apollonius,
v who lived not very long ago, nor yet

very lately, attempted the like things in a more perfect
manner than Pythagoras.
Huet w has in one place expressed himself after the same

manner that I have done, upon a view of this work of Phi

lostratus: his words, which I have placed below, are very
remarkable.
And Eunapius, who was as likely to understand the design

of Philostratus as any modern, speaks also to the same pur

pose. In the preface to his work, speaking of such as had
written the lives of sophists and philosophers :

* And x
Apol-

lonius of Tyana, says he, was a philosopher indeed, but

more than a philosopher, being somewhat between the gods

u De Vit. Apoll. 1. i. cap. 1.
v

AfoX^a yap TSTOIQ

ATroXXamov, KO.I Stiorepov if\
o UvOayopctQ ry (ro0ia irpoffeXOovTCt. K. X. Cap. 1.

w Mihi vero rera introspicienti Pythagoricse philosophise penitus videtur

addictus fuisse Philostratus. Ex qua disciplina quicumque prodierunt, quod
jam supra monui, in SravpaTOTrouctG et TrapadoZoXoytae fuerunt pronissimi,
nihil non et fingere promt! et credere. Testis aureum Pythagorae femur, testis

et Abaridis sagitta, et qusecumque de Epimenide, et Empedocle, aliisque ex

Italica schola profectis memorantur. Vel primum legatur Philostrati caput, ex

quo, velut ex ungue, leonem, hominis propensum in Pythagorae deliramenta

animum et superstitiosam credulitatem deprehendas. Huet. ib. n. v. p. 664.
x

AiroXXuviOQ TZ o K Fvavtov, UKSTI
0iXo&amp;lt;ro0oe,

XX rjv TI Swv rt /cat

avOpuiTTS [Jisoov. Tr\v yap flvdayoptiov QiXoaotyiav ^rjXwffag, TTO\V re Srtiorfpov

KO.I tvepyortpov /car avTrjv eTTtSei^aro. AXXa TO p,ev e rsrov o Arjfivtog

&amp;lt;bi\o?paTOQ fliov eiriypai^aQ A7roXXwi/i8 ra /3ij3Xia, deov eri^^tav eg

Qsa /caXav. Eunap. Pr. p. 11.
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and man : for following the philosophy of Pythagoras, he
* raised the reputation of it as truly divine and excellent.
Philostratus of Lemnus has written his history in several

books, calling his work, The Life of Apollonius ; which

might have been more properly entitled, The Peregrination
* of God among Men.

Apollonius is drawn by Philostratus in resemblance of

Pythagoras, not of Jesus Christ. When y he was sixteen

years of age, he determined to follow the institution of

Pythagoras, higher powers instigating him thereto. From
that time he forbore the food of animals, and wore linen

garments, not admitting such as were made of wool taken
from animals, and wore long hair. How strictly he pro

fessed to observe the Pythagorean discipline, every where,
and in all things, may be seen, 1. i. cap. 32, if Damis may be
relied upon. Pythagoras was a great traveller : according
to Philostratus, Apollonius visited many parts of the then
known world, Europe, Asia, and Africa. He z observed the

Pythagorean five years silence, notwithstanding the great
difficulty with which it was attended. A plague broke out
at Ephesus; Apollonius was at Smyrna; the Ephesians sent
to Apollonius to come to them, expecting help from him.
* He a said to those about him, Let us not delay the journey.
* And he was at Ephesus: therein imitating, as I think,

says Philostratus,
*

Pythagoras, who was at the same time
with the Thurians and at Metapontus. Porphyry s account

in his life of Pythagoras is to this purpose : That b in one
and the same day Pythagoras was at Metapontus in Italy,

* and at Tauromenum in Sicily, and conversed with his
* friends in both places. Almost all agree in asserting this.

AiafiepaisvTat a-^e^ov cnravTes. Another like story is after-
wards told of Apollonius by Philostratus.

It is manifest therefore, that Philostratus compared Apol
lonius and Pythagoras; but I do not see, that he endeavoured
to make him a rival with Jesus Christ. Philostratus has
never once mentioned our Saviour, or the Christians his

followers, neither in this long work, nor in the Lives of the

Sophists, if it be his, as several d learned men of the best

judgment suppose: nor is there any hint, that Apollonius
any where in his wide travels met with any followers of

y De Vit. Ap. 1. i. cap. 7, 8. p. 9, 10. z L. i. cap. 14. p. 16.

O Se SK ytTO dttv ava.j3a\\eaOai TIJV odov a\X HTTWJ/, itifiev, i]v tv
E0&amp;lt;ry,

ra HvOayopa, oijuai, tKiivo Trparrwi/, TO tv Qspioig cyta /cat MtTaTrovrioig iivai.

1. iv. c. 10. p. 147. b De Vit. Pyth. num. 27. p. 34. al. p. 192.
c De Vit. Ap. 1. viii. c. 1012. d Vid. Fabr. B. Gr. 1.

iv. cap. 24. T. iv. p. 49. et Gothofr. Olear. Pr. in Philost. p, 3, &c.
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Jesus. There is not so much as an obscure or general de

scription of any men met with by him, whom any can sus

pect to be Christians of any denomination, either catholics

or heretics. Whereas I think, that if Philostratus had
written with a mind averse to Jesus Christ, he would have
laid hold of some occasion to describe and disparage his

followers, as enemies to the gods, and contemners of their

mysteries and solemnities, and different from all other men.
Nor is there any resemblance between Jesus and Apol-

lonius. Apollonius travelled from Spain to the Indies, a
Gadibus ad Gangern. Our Lord never travelled abroad :

he -never was out of the small tract of the land of Israel,

excepting when he was carried into Egypt to avoid the de

sign of Herod upon his life : and he ate and drank and
dressed like other men, without any affectation ofausterities
like those of the Pythagoreans. Nor was John the Baptist,
the forerunner of Jesus, like them : there was somewhat
austere in his character, but he likewise ate animal food,
and wore animal clothing.

&quot; He had his raiment of camel s

hair, and a leathern girdle about his loins : and his meat was
locusts and wild

honey,&quot; Matt. iii. 4. Nor has Philostratus

told any such wonderful works of Apollonius, as should
make out any tolerable resemblance between Jesus and him
in that respect.
Huet is the person who has taken the most pains to show

this. He e
affirms, that Philostratus transferred many things

from the history of Christ into his life of Apollonius : and
he has alleged a great number of particulars ;

but to me
they appear so slight, and so inadequate to the purpose, as

to deserve little regard.
For instance, of our Lord f

it is said, Luke ii. 52,
&quot; that

he increased in wisdom and stature, and in favour with God
and men.&quot;

* And Philostratus says, that Apollonius in early
*

life, as he grew up, gave proof of great ingenuity, and a

strong memory, and was much taken notice of.

But, first of all, what is there extraordinary in this? Has
not the like been said of innumerable men who have after

wards made a figure in the world ? And, secondly, here is

an imitation of Pythagoras, of whom the same is said by the&quot;

writers of his life.

e Ex historia Christ! pleraque in suam Apollonii vitam transtulit. Huet. ib.
f Quod de Christo scriptum legisset Philostratus. * Et Jesus proficiebat

sapientia et aetate idcirco scripsit Apollonium procedentibus annis egregia

ingenii et memorise dedisse specimina, et formae elegantia omnium in se oculos

convertisse. Ib. num. iv. p. 661. nv9ayopa V tic iraiduv

ag iraaav \iaQi\aiv OVTOQ iv^vsg. K. X. Porph. de Vit. Pyth. num. i. Vid. et

Diog. Laert. lib. viii. sect. 2. et Jambl. de Vit. Pythag. num. 9, 10.
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Again: Jesus h ascended to heaven: nor would Philos-

tratus, says Huet,
* have his Apollonius inferior to him in

* that respect.
Nevertheless here is no resemblance at all

;
nor can there

be any. According- to all the gospels, Jesus was publicly
crucified at Jerusalem : and it was in all the ancient creeds

received by all catholic Christians in general,
* that Jesus

suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead and
buried : the third day he rose again from the dead, and
ascended into heaven. But Philostratus did not know,

when, or where, or how Apollonius died, nor at what age :

how is it possible then that there should be here any resem
blance ? Concerning the manner of his death, if indeed
4 he died, there are various reports. But Damis says nothing
* Nor does Damis inform us of his age : but some say
* he lived to be eighty years old, others more than ninety,
some more than an hundred. Some say he died at Ephe-
sus, others say he died at Lindus, others at Crete, and that

*

having gone into the temple there, he disappeared in a
wonderful manner : and that there were heard virgins

singing this ode :
&quot; Come from the earth, Come to heaven,

come.&quot; So writes Philostratus.

Surely this is all uncertainty, and nothing to be depended
upon ;

as k Huet himself, and 1 other learned men of the best

note, have acknowledged.
But though this is all uncertainty, and here is no resem

blance of Jesus Christ, here is an imitation of the writers of
the life of Pythagoras ;

who either give no account of his

death, or say, there are different accounts in several au
thors of the manner of his death. And some said he 11 died
in the eightieth year of his age, others in the ninetieth year;

h Jesus ascendit in coelum : nee hac parte inferiorera esse Apollonium
suum voluit Philostratus. Huet. ib. num. iv. p. 662.

1

Ilepi yap rpOTrs Ka0 ov ereXevra, stye trcXtura, 7T\8 \niv Xoyoi. Aa/u&amp;lt;5t

$s sdtv tiprjTui Philost. 1. viii. cap. 29, 30.
k nee uspiam postea comparuisse. Quae quam inconcinne et ab-

surde conficta sint, clarissime patefaciunt ea, quae a Philostrato praemissa sunt.

Nam quo setatis anno decesserit Apollonius, ignorari ait, discrepantes, quo-
que esse de loco obitus ipsius sententias, Ephesi aliis, aliis Lindi, aliis in Greta

interisse narrantibus, sepulcrum vero ejus nullibi gentium reperiri. Huet. ib. p.
662.

I Quando, et quo mortis genere obierit, incertissimum est. Philostratus ipse
hie nihil explorati scire profitetur. Quare justo confidentiores habendi sunt,

quiin tempore mortis ejus constituendo elaborarunt, &C..&C. Moshem. ubi

supr. sect. 4.
m Vid. Diog. Laert. lib. viii. segm. 39, 40, 41.
II O yav HvQayopac, wg ptv HpctfcXeifojg (pqaw, oytfo^fcovranjg trtXfvra

d&amp;gt; fo ot 7rXeia, try /3isf svvsvijieovTa. Id. Segm. 44.
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and some said he lived to be almost an hundred, others,
thati1 he reached to the hundred and fifth year of his age.
Upon the whole, I do not see any reason to believe, that

Philostratus had read any of our gospels, or any other of
the books of the New Testament, or that he any where makes
any references to the history of bur Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ.

Before I proceed any farther, I would just observe here,
that*! Photius has two articles concerning this work of Phi

lostratus, entitled, The Life of Apollonius Tyanoeus : one of
which is a general account of the work

; the other is a co

pious abridgment of all the eight books of it
; but I do not

recollect, that he any where hints it to have been his design
to oppose Apollonius to Jesus. However, in the first article

he gives the true character of it, representing it to be ex

tremely
17 fabulous.

Jerom 8 likewise has given a particular account of Philos-
tratus s eight books of the Life of Apollonius, whom, as he

says, the vulgar called a magician, the Pythagoreans a

philosopher : but he gives not any hint, that Philostratus
had designed to set up Apollonius in opposition to our Sa
viour.

And beside that every thing is uncertain, and nothing
related in a credible manner and upon good authority, as
was formerly shown, the things ascribed to Apollonius by
Philostratus are not so extraordinary as some imagine.
Some i cures of dremoniacs, and others, are inserted after a
sort in this history of Apollonius, but not one instance of a
miraculous resurrection is asserted by him. Something of

Travra Pidxravra ertj eyyvg roiv ZKCITOV. Jambl. Vit. Pyth. cap. 36.
num. 265.

p Ort fKarov Kai
r&amp;lt;r&amp;lt;rapwv

trwv Xcyfrai fZqKevai TOV TIvBayopav. Anon.
de Vit. Pythag. Ap. Phot. cod. 259. p. 1313. et apud Kusteri Jamblichum.
P- 56. i Phot. Cod. 44. p. 29. et 241. p. 996.

r Tavra fitv TTtpi iavrs avairXarrei. p. 29. lin. 51. IJapcnrXrjaia rsroig
avoiag HKO., KCU tTSpa 7r\i&amp;lt;ra, TepaTevaapevog. Ev OKTCJ de \oyot rj Ttaaa

avry Trig fj,a.Taio7roviag anuSr} icarava\wrai, p. 32. in.
8

Apollonius (sive ille magus, ut vulgus loquitur, sive philosophus, ut

Pythagorici tradunt) intravit Persas, pertransivit Caucasum, Albanos, Scythas,
Massagetas, opulentissima Indiae regna penetravit; et ad extremum latissimo

Physon amne transmisso, pervenit ad Brachmanas, ut Jarcam in throno seden-
tem aureo, et de Tantali fonte potantem, inter paucos discipulos, de natura, de
moribus, ac siderum cursu audiret docentem. Inde per Elamitas, Babylonios,
Chaldaos, Medos, Assyrios, Parthos, Syros, Phcenices, Arabes, Palaestinos,
reversus Alexandriam, perrexit JEthiopiam, ut Gymnosophistas, et famosissi-

mam Solis mensam videret in fabulo. Invenit ille vir ubique quod disceret,
et semper proficiens, semper se melior fieret. Scripsit super hoc plenissime
octo voluminibus Philostratus. Hieron. ad Paulin. ep. 50. [al. 103.] T. iv.

P. 2. p. 568. t
L&amp;gt; iiie

cap&amp;gt; 38) 39&amp;gt; L iv&amp;lt; c go.
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this kind he attempts in one u
place ;

but after all it was
not certain to those who were present that the young woman
was dead ;

nor does Philostratus affirm it : for there were,
it seems, some signs of life in the person who had been

supposed by some to be dead. Upon which story Euse-
bius has made good remarks : who says,

* As v
it was not

* credited by Philostratus himself, we need not much mind
*

it : for in reasoning about it he supposeth, that there were
some remains of life, the maid still breathing, and having
a dew of sweat upon her face : moreover, as this is said to

have happened at Rome, if it had been true, it would un

doubtedly have come to the knowledge of the emperor
Domitian and his courtiers, and to the philosopher Euphra
tes, then at Rome, and would have been particularly taken

notice of, either in favour of Apollonius, or to his disadvan

tage: neither of which happened.
Of this Eusebius takes notice again afterwards, saying :

As w for the young woman brought to life from the dead,
or rather still breathing, having in her symptoms of life,

according to the historian himself, it cannot be reckoned a

miracle : nor, as before said, would so great a work have
been buried in silence, if it had been performed at Rome
itself, where the emperor then was.
Some will ask here, how then it came to pass, that many

heathen people were disposed to equal Apollonius to Jesus,
or even to prefer him before our Lord ? I answer, the reason

was, that they were willing to lay hold of any thing that

offered to save the sinking cause of polytheism, and the rites

belonging to it : as shipwrecked men catch at every twig
or straw that comes in their way to save themselves from

drowning.
This observation may be illustrated and confirmed by an

argument of Origen with Celsus.

Now, says
x
Origen, let us observe some of the strange

u L. iv. cap. 45.
v To yf \ii\v 7ri TtjQ P(t)fj.ani}v 7ro\&amp;lt;o jjisra ravra /coptov, on St] nf.ro.

Sravarov tin fievrtpav Zbirjv rjyayev, aTTi^OTarrjv KCII avTip do%av T(p $&amp;lt;Xo&amp;lt;rparc^

Ev
$i&amp;lt;ray|U&amp;lt;) fievroi ctfjupifiaXXfi, p,rj apa GTrivOrjp rr]Q fyvxrjg

ry TraiSi, TXQ SrepcnrsvovraG f\t\r)6ti. AsyeaOai yap Qtjaiv w
6 %tvg, r] Se ctTpZoi a-rro rs wpocrwTra. Kai yap dt] ei aXrjQwg avro

TOIOV KCU 7Tl TTfjQ Pto/i7J tTTtTTpaKTO, UK O.V \e\?J0t (BafflXtd T6 TTpUTOV, KCtl T&Q

HtT avrov cnravrag U7rap%8, /jiaXi^a ds TOV
&amp;lt;j)i\oao&amp;lt;pov

Ev
/car eiceivo /caips, KO.I tTri Put/jirjg dictTpifiovTct. Cont. Hierocl. p. 530.

lv To yap rr]Q avafSiwffacnjG Kopjjg, ttr eftirvug V7r?;p%,
TQV

&amp;lt;Tuyypa^&amp;gt;fa,
ttui iKpada ETTI TH TTpOffcoTrs ^epscraj/, Trepiaipertov Tt

Ov yap av, wg KO.I irpoffOtv ttyqv, ffMTry TO Tt]\iKHTov T

Q, fiaffiXfiOQ ?rt Trapovrog ytytvrjp,voi&amp;gt;.
Ib. p. 534. D.

e teat a fifra ravra \yi 6 K\&amp;lt;TO TrapariOefjitvoQ airo i-r
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things alleged by Celsus, which, though in themselves

incredible, are believed by him, if we may credit his word.
Such are the stories which he alleges, first concerning
&quot; Aristeas Jof Proconnesus, who, after he had wonderfully
disappeared from the eyes of men, was afterwards seen

again, and visited many parts of the world, and related

the wonderful things he had seen.&quot;
* Afterwards y he insists

upon the history of Clazomenius,
&quot; of which it is said,

that his soul often left the body, and wandered about with

out the
body.&quot;

* He z also speaks of Cleomedes of Asti-
6

pylea, letting us thereby know, that he was not unac-

quainted with the Grecian histories. &quot;

Who,&quot; as he says,
* &quot; when he was shut up in a chest held it fast ; nevertheless,
when it was opened he was not found in it, having escaped

*

by some divine
power.&quot;

If Celsus, an Epicurean, when arguing against the chris-

tians, could lay hold of such things, and speak of them as

true, what might not other prejudiced and ignorant men do?
For these things must have been looked upon as fabulous

by all wise men, when they had no particular interest to

serve. Plutarch having related how Proculus said and

swore, that he had seen Romulus after he was dead, goes
on : This a

is like some of the Grecian fables of Aristeas
* the Proconnesian, and Cleomedes the Astypaleian. For

they say that Aristeas died in a fuller s work-house ; and
* his friends coming to him, his body vanished ; and that
* some presently after coming from a journey, said they met
* him travelling to Croton. And that Cleomedes, being an

extraordinary strong man, and withal crazed, committed

many desperate freaks. At last, in a certain school-house,

striking a pillar that sustained the roof with his fist, broke
*

it in the middle, so the house fell and destroyed the chil-
* dren in it, and being pursued he fled into a great chest,

and shutting to the lid, held so fast, that many men with

all their strength could not force it open. Afterwards

breaking the chest to pieces, they found no man in it--
*

Many such improbabilities do your fabulous writers relate.

So says Plutarch.

As Celsus, and possibly some others, for want of better,

laid hold of old Greek stories to oppose to the miracles of

Jesus, and the Jewish prophets ; so many heathens in latter

SOf KCU KuO avra ptv ctTTiTOie eoucora, VTT avrs UK airi^sfjiivaf baov ye

?ri Tg \eti avrs. Contr. Gels. 1. iii. n. 26. p. 125.
y Ib.num. 32. p. 129. z Ib. num. 33. p. 130.
a Eouce fjLfv TO.VTO. roig vtfi EXXjjvwv, nepi re Apt^ts, ra irpoKOvvr)ffi8, KM

kXco/fqfec ra A&amp;lt;ruiTo\atwg fivOo\oyautvoi. Plutarch, sub fin. Vit. Rom.
VOL. VII. 2 K
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times might endeavour to improve the history of A pol Ion ins

in opposition to Jesus and his followers: though Philostra-

tus had no such thing in view, no more than the first inven

tors of the old fabulous stories among the Greeks.
One thing here offers itself to our observation, for showing

the temper ofthe heathen people in this point, which therefore

cannot be omitted.

For in the time of Augustine many heathen people, and
those of no small consideration, ascribed not only to Apol-
lonius, but to Apuleius of Madaura likewise, many miracles.

Says
b Mr. Bayle, Nothing can more sensibly demonstrate

the absurd credulity of the pagans, than their saying that

Apuleius had done so great a number of miracles, that thpy
equalled, or even surpassed those of Jesus Christ. Un-
doubtedly there were many people who took for true history
all that he relates in his Golden Ass; though himself pub-
lished that book as a Romance, or a Milesian fable, as he

* calls it in the c introduction. And as the same author goes
on :

* It d could not be easily believed that any had formed
such a notion, were it not that it is attested by men of good

4 credit: and that the great
6

prelate Augustine was earnestly
* entreated to confute it. Nay, says Bayle,

* these pretended
* miracles were talked of long before Augustine : for Lac-
tantius f

wonders, that the author of whom he is speaking
* did not join Apuleius with Apollonius of Tyana; for of
him also many wonderful things are related.* So Mr.

Bayle.
And I think it does appear from Lactantius, that in his

time many wonderful things were ascribed to Apuleius, and
believed by some; but, as it seems, they were mean and

vulgar people only. For which reason Hierocles, of whom
he speaks, did not bring them into his argument against the

Christians; he was wiser than to do it. But things were
altered before the time of Augustine: the Christian religion
had made farther progress in the world, and the necessities

of the heathen people were increased ; and they now added
the miracles of Apuleius to those of Apollonius to strengthen

b
Apulee.

c Ut ego tibi sermone isto Milesio varias fabula

conferara. Apul. in Prol. Asini Aurei. d
Apulee, note (L).

e
precator accesserim, ut ad ea vigilantius respondere digneris, in

quibus nihil amplius Dominum, quam alii homines facere potuerunt, gessisse
mentiuntur. Apollonium siquidem suum nobis, et Apuleium, aliosque magicae
artis homines in medium proferunt, quorum majora contendunt extitisse mira-

cula. Marcellin. ad Augustin. ep. 136. [al. 4.] Tom. ii. ed. Bened.
f Voluit ostendere Apollonium vel paria vel etiam majora fecisse. Mirum.

quod Apuleium praetermisit, cujus solent et multa et mira memorari. Lactant.

Div. Inst. lib. v. cap. 3.
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their cause, though there was no ground for either. It is

manifest from the letter of Marcellinus to Augustine, that

the works then ascribed to Apuleius and others, were a real

and weighty objection against Christianity in the minds of

some heathen people of note, and who were well disposed
to it : with how little reason we can now easily discern. But
such cases as these are continually happening in this world
of ours, owing to want of careful and impartial examination,
the great source of ignorance and error in all sorts of people
in all ages.
We have now finished our digression, and return to Phi-

lostratus.

Apollonius pretended to know the thoughts of men, and
to foresee futurities : nevertheless as Tillemont s observes,
* he h

composed a very long apology for himself with a

design to deliver it to Domitian ; but his pretended pro-
1

phetic spirit did not advertise him, that Domitian would
not give him time to pronounce it, and that the pains he

was at in composing it would be useless.

A man 1 who had lost an eye came to a temple of ^Escu-

lapius, where also Apollonius was, hoping to have his eye
restored to him

;
but understanding that his affliction was

the punishment of his intemperance, the priest and Apollo
nius agreed to dismiss him as a profane wretch unworthy
of cure. May it not be reasonably suspected, that the cure

was above their ability ?

We are indebted to Eusebius for his account of the work
of Hierocles, and for his remarks upon Philostratus ; never

theless it is somewhat unhappy for us, that he did not

transcribe at length that passage of Hierocles, where k he

enumerated the wonderful works ascribed to Apollonius ;

that passage might have enabled us to judge better for our

selves, and to form a distinct notion of Hierocles s argument,
and what were the actions of Apollonius upon which he

chiefly relied. However, as we still have die work of Phi

lostratus, we can be assured, that nothing more than human
was credibly related of him ; and I have endeavoured to

supply the above-mentioned defect by divers quotations and
observations ;

to which I shall add a few more, though to

some they may appear unnecessary.
A 1

plague broke out at Ephesus; and no remedy offer-
*

ing/ says Philostratus, they sent messengers to Apollo-

Tillera. H. E. Tom. ii. P. i. p. 220, 221. Brux.
h Philost. de Vit. Apoll. 1. viii. cap. 7. p. 327353.
1 Vit. Apoll. 1. i. cap. 10.

k Eira KaraXsysi CLTTO Trpwra crpa/ii&amp;gt;oc

ra napadota. Contr. Hier. p. 512. D. l Vit. Ap. 1. iv. cap. 10.

2 K 2
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6 nius at Smyrna, who presently came to them : and gather-
*

ing together all the Ephesians in general, he bid them be

easy, for he would stop the plague that very day. Having
* thus said, he invited the people of every age to the theatre,
* where now stands the statue in memory of their deliver-

ance. Here was seen an old man in the shape of a beggar,
*

winking with his eyes, and a scrip by his side, where he

put pieces of bread, with ragged clothes, and sorrowful
* face. He bid the Ephesians to surround him, and to throw
stones at that enemy of the gods. The Ephesians won-

4 dered at what he said, and thought it inhuman to kill a

stranger who earnestly importuned their mercy. But he
renewed his orders to the Ephesians, and that they should
not let him escape. Some then began to attack him

Whereupon he, who before seemed to wink, looked fierce,

with eyes full of tire
; whereby the Ephesians perceived

*
it to be a daemon. They therefore went on casting stones

* at him, till they had raised a great heap upon him. Soon
after Apollonius directed them to remove the stones, that

they might discern the wild beast which they had killed.

When that was done, the person whom they thought they
* had killed was vanished : but a dog, in shape like to a

mastiff, in size equal to a very great lion, appeared over-
whelmed with stones, and foaming after the manner of
mad dogs : which is the form of the averting statue.

Moreover, a statue of Hercules stands in the place where
this spectre was stoned.

There is no need of remarks upon so silly a story of our

great rhetorician: justly does Eusebius say, that Philos-
tratus s accounts of Apollonius s miracles are inconsistent,

affvaraTa, and therefore altogether incredible.

. But it was necessary that some miracle of this kind
should be ascribed to Apollonius, in order to make out a
resemblance with Pythagoras, of whom, among other things,
are mentioned&quot;

1 the sudden removals of plagues.
However, I shall observe a few more passages in this

work of Philostratus.

When n Damis first met Apollonius in Assyria, he said,
he believed he could be of use to him, as he knew the
road to Babylon, and understood the languages of those

*

barbarians, the Armenians, the Medes, the Persians, the

Cadusians. Apollonius answered,
&quot; My friend, I under-

* stand them all, though I have learned none of them.&quot;

At which Damis was much surprised. But Apollonius
m

-/cat \oipuv aTrorpOTrai ovv ra^ti. Jambl. Vit. Pythag. cap. 28.
num. 135. n

Vit. Ap. 1. i. cap. 19. p. 23.
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*

proceeded :
&quot; Do not wonder at that, my friend, that I

* know all the languages of men: for 1 know their secret
*

thoughts.&quot; Dainis then worshipped him, considering him
* as a daemon, and continued with him improving in wisdom.

Upon which Eusebius observes, that according to

Philostratus, Apollonius P was a very forward child, tak-
*

ing learning very well, and having a good memory : and
that at the fourteenth year of his age he was carried by
his father to Tarsus, to be there instructed by Euthyde-
mus the Phoenician, who was a good rhetorician. Where

* he was also instructed in the philosophy of Plato, and

Chrysippus, and the Peripatetics, not neglecting entirely
that of Epicurus : but the Pythagorsean doctrine he most

approved. In all these things, says Eusebius,
* this man

was instructed, who is said to have learned no language,
* and to have known the thoughts of men by a divine power.
A just observation.

I shall now take another passage from the first book of
the Life of Apollonius. *That (i my history might be the

more complete, says Philostratus, I once intended to omit
*

nothing related by Damis, and to give a particular account
of what passed among the barbarians : but my design
leads me to higher and more wonderful things. Two
things, however, there are which cannot be omitted : one
is the fortitude of Apollonius in travelling among barba-
rous people, whose country abounds with robbers, as hav-

ing never been under the Roman government : the other is

6 his wisdom, whereby, after the manner of the Arabians, he
6 attained to the knowledge of the languages of brute ani-
* mals. This he learned among the Arabians

;
for this sci-

ence is common among the Arabians: and they attend to

the voices of birds with the same respect as they do to

oracles.

But what is there wonderful in all this? The celebrated

fortitude is merely human
;
and the interpretation of the

languages of brutes is all conjecture ;
and any man who

undertakes it may ascribe what meaning he pleases to their

sounds, without being confuted by any. Nevertheless, such

pretensions can expose men to laughter only.

Upon which Eusebius r remarks after this manner: * So
that to all the fore-mentioned masters must be added the

wise men of Arabia, who taught him the art of divination,
and enabled him to understand, that 8

sparrows by chirping

Contr. Hierocl. p. 518. p Philost. 1. i. cap. 7.

*&amp;gt; L. i. cap. 20. r Ut supr. p. 5 18.

Vid. Philost. 1. iv. c. 3.
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call others to partake of food with them ;
an observation

delivered by him with the admiration of many. And in

like manner, when in his journey to Assyria he espied a
lioness just dying with eight whelps, by the same learning
he understood how long he should stay with the Persians.

I shall here refer such readers as are curious, and have

leisure, to some chapters of Porphyry* in his work concern

ing Abstinence from the flesh of animals
;
where he speaks

of some men having attained to the skill of understanding
the languages of animals, and then of animals understanding-
each others languages.
The story of the lioness to which Eusebius refers, as it

stands in Philostratus, is to this purpose:
* As u

Apollonius
and Damis were travelling, a lioness was killed near them
in hunting, which was of an uncommon size, and when

opened had eight whelps. Apollonius therefore, after

observing the wild beast, and after having meditated a

good while, said :
&quot; O Darnis, the time of our stay with

the king will be a year and eight months: for he will not

let us go sooner; nor will it be easy for us to leave him
before that time. From the whelps the number of the

months is to be concluded, as the lioness herself denotes a

year.&quot;

: Wonderful mystery, truly !

This story brings to my mind what is said by Laertius v

of Empedocles, an ancient Pythagorsean philosopher; who,
when the Etesian winds were very violent at Agrigentum,
so as to destroy the fruits of the earth, he ordered some
asses to be flayed : and having made bottles of their skins,

4

they were placed at the tops of the hills for stopping the

winds : and the effect being answerable, he obtained the

name of A verier of winds.

Menage, in his notes, says,
*

nothing
w more silly could

possibly be invented. But yet it is mentioned with tokens

of approbation and credit by Porphyry
x and Jamblichus T

in their Lives of Pythagoras, and by Philostratus 2 in his

Life of Apollonius : and, indeed, I think it as likely a me
thod for stopping a plague, as that taken by Apollonius at

Ephesus before mentioned.

Upon the whole, this work of Philostratus appears to me
throughout Pythagoraean ; as Jamblichus himself says in

* De Abstin. &c. 1. iii. sect. 3, 4, 5, &c.
u De Vit. Ap. 1. i. cap. 22. v

Diog. 1. viii. sect. 60.
* Nihil ineptius fingi potest eo quod refert hie Laertius, Empedoclem ex-

coriatis compluribus asinis, et eorum pellibus oppositis austro, exclusisse ven-

tum, et simul pestem, quam perniciosi isti flatus Agrigentinis inducebant.

Menag. in loc. p. 379. x num. 29, 30.
y
Cap. 28. num. 136. 2 L. viii. cap. vii. sect. 8. p. 339.
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his Life of Pythagoras :
* Hence a

it comes to pass, that all

*

Pythagoreeans in general readily assent to such things as
* are related of Aristeas the Proconnesian, and Abaris the
*

Hyperborean, and all other such like things. They assent
&amp;lt; to all these stories, and they invent many others themselves,
* as thinking nothing incredible which is said of the deity.
6 - Nor do they think, that they therefore are weak and

silly, but others are so who disbelieve them. For to say,
some things are possible to the gods, others impossible, is

* the principle not of wise men, but of ignorant pretenders
to science. A very fair and honest confession !

My advice, therefore, with which I would conclude this sec

tion, is, that they who are desirous to understand the history
which Philostratus has left us of Apollonius Tyanoeus,
should read the Life of Pythagoras written by Diogenes
Laertius, Porphyry, Jamblichus, and the anonymous author

in Photius, and the lives of Empedocles, and other Pytha-

gorseans in Laertius : observing likewise the stories relating

to these men found in Plutarch, ^Elian, and other ancient

authors.

Let me however add an observation from Chrysostom :

* Jesus Christ,
b
says he,

* not only prescribed a rule of life,

4 but also planted it every where throughout the whole

world. How many things have been said of Apollonius
*

Tyanaeus ! but that you might be satisfied they are all false-

hood and fiction, and nothing true, they are extinct, and

come to an end.

I have now enlarged upon this point, and have said a

great deal of Apollonius, and the history of Philostratus,

and some things very different from the general apprehen
sions of learned men in our time : nevertheless, if I am not

mistaken, I have said little more than was said long ago by
Dr. S. Parker, bishop of Oxford, in his Demonstration of

the Divine Authority of the Law of Nature, and of the

Christian Religion : and I therefore intend to transcribe

his observations upon this subject, as an appendix to this

chapter.
VII. As I have been led to say so much about the Life

of Apollonius, written by Philostratus, I shall take this op

portunity to consider two Lives of Pythagoras, written, one

by Porphyry, whom we have placed at the year of Christ

a Vit. Pylh. cap. 28. num. 138, 139. Vid. et num. 135, 136.
h O Se Xpi?0 8K EypmJ/ TroXireiav povov, a\\a icai iravra 1^

avnjv KctTtfvTevffe. ttoca Xtycrai A7roXXwj/to 6 IK Tvavuv

AXX iva paOyQ art -JsEvSoQ iravra fKtiva qv, KM Qavrama, Kai a\r)9tg

tffp^at, icai reXoe eXajStj/. Chrys. ad. Judseos, Or. v. T. i. p. 631. A.
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270, the other by Jamblichus of Chalcis,
c a disciple of

Porphyry: who, as Fabricius d
says, lived in the time of

Constantine, and probably died before the year 333 : I

therefore place him at the year 313. I speak of these writ

ings together, and in this place, for the sake of brevity, that

I may not be obliged to make distinct articles of works that

are of little importance to us.

Here T shall transcribe at length the observations of Mr.
La Roche referred to before :

e I am by no means, says
he,

* of Mr. Kuster s opinion in his note f

upon Jamblichus.
* I think, he did not design to oppose the pretended miracles
* of Pythagoras to those of Jesus Christ: nor do Rittershu-

sins or Lucas Holstenius in their notes say, that Jamblichus
or Porphyry had any such intention. There is nothing in

*

Jamblichus, or in what remains of Porphyry s Life of Py-
thagoras, but what they would have said if there had been
no Christians in the world : the same may be said of Phi-

* lostratus in the Life of Apollonius. I wonder the learned
* Dr. Gale should suspect, in his notes upon Jamblichus de
*

Mysteriis, p. 244, that Jamblichus s did indirectly reflect

upon the incarnation of the
0ea*&amp;gt;fy&amp;gt;w7ros-.

h

I am of opinion, that this last observation, as well as the

others, is very right : but what I add farther shall relate to

the two Lives of Pythagoras, written by Porphyry and Jam
blichus

;
and that they had no intention to oppose Pytha-

c Vid. Eunap. de Vit. Philosoph. p. 21, &c. I think it best to transcribe

here entire the article of Jamblichus in Suidas. la^Xixog mpo. Xa\KiSog

Tf)Q 2upict , 0t\o&amp;lt;ro0og, paOijTriG IIop^upis TH
&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;i\oao&amp;lt;p&

TH HXatrivs aK8?8, ycyo-
vw, Kara rsg xpovsQ Kwyravrij s TS jSaaiXtwe Eypcn// /3t/3\ia 0t\ocro0a

&ad&amp;gt;opa.
Suid.

* Hoc certe constat, regnante adhuc Constantino M. atque, ut videtur, ante

A. C. 333, e vita discessisse. Nam post Jamblichi mortem Sopater, ejus disci-

pulus, in Constantini M. se aulam contulit, teste Eunapio, in ^Edesio, p. 34.

Fabr. Bib. Gr. 1. iv. cap. 28. T. iv. p. 283. Vid. et Tillem. L Emp. Con-
stantin. art. 91. e See above, p. 489, 490.

f Vid. Jambl. de Vita Pythag. cap. 2. num. 10. not. 13. p. 7. Amst. 1707.
g

Suspicor interim Jamblichum per ha3c jamdudum oblique notasse ivaap-
KONTIV 0fai/0pw7T8. Gale.

h Since writing what is above, and indeed, since finishing this whole

chapter, as I was revising it, I have observed, that Mr. Mosheim also went into

the common opinion concerning these two Lives of Pythagoras. I shall

therefore here transcribe what he says ;
but I do not think it needful to add

one syllable to my argument as already finished. Pythagorae vitam hoc
seculo Porphyrius, sequenti Jamblichus, uterque eo sine dubio consilio exara-

vit, ut par Christo rebus omnibus maxime miraculis et praeceptorum sapientia,

philosophus ille videretur. Demonstratum hoc dedit in adnotationibus ad
Jamblichi vitam a se editam Ludolphus Kusterus

;
et videbit facile, cui place-

bit cum Servatoris nostri historia utramque vitam conferre. Non agnus agno
similior esset, quam Christo Pythagoras, si vera forent quae de hoc duumviii
illi scripta reliquerunt. Moshem. de Reb. Christian, ante C. M. p. 562.
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goras to the Lord Jesus Christ, appears to me very evident

for these two reasons.

First of all, they have said nothing new of Pythagoras,
nothing but what had been often said of him before the ap
pearance of the Christian religion in the world. As Jo

seph us says, many
1 authors have written the history of

Pythagoras : so it appears from the two writers of his

Life above mentioned, and from Diogenes Laertius, who
expressly quote many authors by name for what they say,
and seem also sometimes to refer to traditionary accounts.

And Origen observes, that k
many strange things were

* said of Pythagoras, who showed his ivory thigh at the as-

sembly of the Greeks, and pretended to know the shield

(hung up at Mycenae) with which he had fought when
he was Euphorbus, and is said to have been seen on one
and the same day in two cities. So writes Origen ; and

they were old stories long before his time.

Kuster ! was of opinion, that in his Life of Pythagoras
Jamblichus borrowed from Porphyry without naming him

;

and he wonders at it. Vossius m was of the same opinion ;

and other learned men, I suppose, have formed the same

1udgment: nevertheless I must take the liberty to say, that

cannot see any good ground for the supposition : and I

am of opinion, that they both found the same stories in

writers more ancient than themselves ; whom they both

transcribed, and sometimes almost word for word.

Secondly, most of the things related by those two authors

are so trifling, and so manifestly fabulous, that I cannot be

lieve they intended to oppose them to the miracles of Jesus

Christ.

The golden or ivory thigh of Pythagoras comes over

again and again in n Jamblichus
;
nor is it omitted by Por

phyry: and his solicitous concern to dissuade men from

eating beans; which they endeavour to justify by saying,
that by their food? he endeavoured to lead men to virtue.

J
,

TroXXoi de TO. Trtpi O.VTOV ifoprjicaffi Contr. Ap. 1. i. cap. 22.
k Cont. Cels. 1. vi. num. 8. p. 280. ! Vid. Jambl. de Vit.

Pythag. cap. 14. num. 63. et Porph. de Vit. Pythag. num 27, et 45.

Cum Jamblicho, ob argument! et materiae similitudinem conjunximus Por-

phyrium de Vita Pythagoras ; cujus scrinia noster (quamvis tacito, quod miror,

ejus nomine) identidem compilavit. Kust. Praef in Jambl.
m Tractarat hoc argumentum antea praeceptor ejusMalchus, sive Porphyri-

us
;
ex cujus de Pythagora libro multa, vel iisdem vel leviter immutatis verbis

scripsit Jamblichus. Voss. de Hist. Gr. 1. ii. cap. 18.
n Jambl. cap. 19. n. 92. cap. 22. n. 135. Vid. et num. 140.

Porph. num. 28. p --Sia r/ rpo^jjg apxapsvog tig

tiv rag avBpu-nug. Jambl. cap. 23. num. 109.
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Abaris the Scythian, or Hyperborean, they say/i travelled
with great ease and expedition over seas and rivers upon an
arrow : Which,

r as they also say,
&amp;lt; some supposed to have

* been the case of Pythagoras, when he was in one and the
same day in Mentapontus and Tauromenium. This is both

in Jamblichus and Porphyry in the places above referred

to: and says Porphyry, if credit 8
is to be given to his his-

*

torians, and those ancient and of unquestioned authority,
* he extended his instructions to brute animals. He laid
* hold of the Daunian bear, which had done abundance of

mischief, and having stroked it a long while, and given it

bread and acorns, he adjured it no more to eat flesh, and
let it go : after which it lived quietly in the woods and on

6 the mountains, and never more attacked so much as a brute
* animal. And when he saw the ox at Tarentum straying
at will in the fields, and eating green beans, he went to the

herdsman, and desired him to speak to the ox,
&quot; not to

* eat beans :&quot; but he said he did not understand the language
of oxen. Pythagoras then went to the ox himself, and

whispered it in the ear : whereupon the ox not only left
* the field in which the beans were, but never more eat any.
So writes that great philosopher Porphyry ;

and to the like

purpose Jamblichus.
The miracles of our Saviour are all great and awful, re

lated by credible witnesses, with all the circumstances of

credibility: the trifling and fabulous accounts of Pythag-o-
ras cannot be set in competition with them. It is sufficient

disparagement to those proud and learned philosophers, that

they give credit to the Pythagorsean fables : we need not

reproach them with an intention to oppose them to the mira
cles of Jesus Christ.

I therefore allege no testimonies out of these two works ;

I see not in them any references to our Saviour s miracles,
or the evangelical history : they are all over Pythagorsean,
like the Life of Apollonius written by Philostratus

; upon
which I have expatiated so much that there can be no need
for me to enlarge any farther upon these.

VIII. As I have been obliged to take some notice of these
two Lives of Pythagoras, I shall also observe upon another
work of Jamblichus not now extant, entitled, Of Images, or as

i Jambl. cap. 28. n. 136. Porph. num. 28, 29.
r

Offtp inrtvotiaav /ecu UvOa-yopav Tiveg TmrovQivai TOTE, riviKa tv Mera-

irovTKjj KO.I tv TavpofAfviq) TOIQ emrtpwOi eraipoiQ wfjuXijffev ry avry r)[iepg,.

Porph. num. 29. Jambl. n. 138.
* Ei Se Set TTi&amp;lt;ziviiv TOIQ i&amp;gt;?opr]Ka(n nepi avrs, iraXaioiQ de SGI KUI aio\oyoi,

ic. X. De Vit. Pyth. num. 23, 24. Vid. et Jambl. de Vita Pythagorae, cap.
13. num. 60, 61.
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Fabricius* calls it, Of the Divinity of Images, of which there

is some account in Photius.

Says Photius :
* We u read the treatise of John Philopo-

nus against the work of Jamblichus, which he inscribed,
* Of Images. The design of Jamblichus is to show the
*

divinity of idols, (for so he calls images,) and that they
* are filled with the divine presence, and not only such as

having been formed by a secret art, and therefore are said
4 to have fallen down from Jupiter; for these being of an

heavenly nature, and having fallen down thence to this

earth, are always so called
;
but also such as have been

* formed by the skill of the founder, or engraver, or smith.
6 All these, Jamblichus says, are supernatural works, and

surpass the common opinion of men about them. In sup-
port of this, he tells a great many incredible stories; some

things he ascribes to occult causes: nor is he ashamed to

assert things contradictory to what is obvious to human
1

sight. The whole work is divided into two parts, one call-
* ed the greater, the other the less ; both which are confuted
*

by Philoponus.
A wonderful work truly ! Another instance of Pythago-

rcean credulity, and in that respect exactly resembling the

Lives of Pythagoras before mentioned. So writes Jambli

chus, himself a philosopher and a disciple ofPorphyry, also

a renowned philosopher and hearer of Plotinus. v

Lucas Holstenius was of opinion, that Porphyry
w likewise

published a work with this same title, Of Images.
Such were the philosophers of that time: they did little

or nothing to improve the sentiments of mankind : they
confirmed the prejudices of the common people, and made

*

Iltpi ayaX/iarwv, seu de divinitate imaginum liber, quern confutavit Job.

Philoponus, teste Photio, quern vide codice 215. Fabr. Bib. Gr. 1. iv. c. 24.

T. iv. p. 293. Conf. Tom. ix. p. 450.
u

A.veyv&amp;lt;i)aQr)
Iwavvs r& &amp;lt;I&amp;gt;tXo7rov8 Kara Tr}Q (rTraSrjQ Ia/z/3Xi^8, i

Trepi ayaX/*crra&amp;gt;v.
ET [lev sv 6 GKOTTOQ Iaju/3Xi%&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

Srua T foiai

(ratmz yap uTrojSaXXet ry ovopari TH ayaXjuarog) Kai Sriiae jusr&amp;lt;na

a fAovov offa x lP C avOpWTrwv Kpv&amp;lt;piq, 7rpa Tt^vrjaantvai, Sia TO aSrjXov ra

ITH fiioTrtTy TT wvoftctffav ravra yap apavtag rf. ^ucrewc tivai, Kq.KtiBfv tin

trffftiv t% 8 KCU TTJV tTTwi/WjUiav 0epv ffvve^tjffavTO aXXa Kai boa rt-xyij

TS Kai Xa^tvriitrj, xai 77 TEKTOVMV tin SqXty jui(T0^ KO.I epyacri^t

Tartttv 8v cnravTbiv fpya TC vneptyvij, Kai So^rjQ avOpwirivrjc

ypa^fi Ia/j/3Xi%og, TroXXa ptv airiQava /uuOoXoywv, TroXXa ptv ctg

pwv airtae, TroXXa ^ t TOIQ 6pw/*eroeg tvavna ypatytiv UK aKT^wo-

fjLtvog. Etj; Svo fa oXrjv Tt]v Trpayftarftav diari/Jivtt, rrjv /itv /mova waXwv

Ttjv tit *Xarrova. Ka0 tKanpaQ de TSTWV Kai &i\07rovog trarat. Phot. Cod.

215. p. 353. v See before, p. 504, note c
.

w Luc. Holsten de Vita et Scriptis Porphyrii, cap. 9. p. 53. Cantabrig.
1655. cap. x. p. 268. Ap. Fabric. Bib. Gr. T. iv,
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them still worse than they otherwise would have been. If

any others have since resembled them therein, they are far

from deserving commendation.

AN APPENDIX TO CHAP. XXXIX.

I SHALL now, according to my promise at p. 503, tran

scribe the observations of Dr. S. Parker a
upon the character

of Apollonius Tyaneeus, and the history of him written by
Philostratus.

His observations, I believe, will be generally allowed to

be right and pertinent. They are particularly remarkable

upon two accounts : First, he considers Apollonius as a pro
fessed and conceited Pythagoreean philosopher, or, as his

terms are, a mere fanatic and pedantic Pythagoroean.
Secondly, he rejects the parallelisms of Huet, and shows
their futility. Consequently he did not embrace the opinion
of Dr. Cudworth, and divers other learned men, who have

supposed, that * Philostiatus intended to set up Apollonius
as a corrival with our Saviour. I thought 1 had been

singular in the opinion which I received from Mr. La Roche,
but here is a learned man who wrote almost an hundred

years ago, and thought in the same manner.
His words are these: But the man of wonders is Apollo-

nius Tyanseus, of whom they boast and insult as the true

heathen Messias : in that he wrought not, as Vespasian
did, one or two chance miracles, but his whole life was all

prodigy, and equal to our Saviour s both for the number
and the wonder of his works. But here, first, we have in

part shown what undoubted records we have of the

life of Jesus : whereas all the credit of Apollonius his

history depends upon the authority of one single man, who,
beside that he lived an hundred years after him, ventured

*

nothing, as the apostles did, in confirmation of the truth,
* but only composed it in his study : thereby, as appears
from his frequent digressions, to take occasion of commu-
a A Demonstration of the Divine Authority of the Law of Nature, and of

the Christian Religion, in two parts. By Samuel Parker, D. D. Archdeacon
of Canterbury. 1681. Dr. Parker was afterwards bishop of Oxford. The

passage to be quoted by me is taken from P. 2. sect, xxvii. p. 293300. I

leave his references as they are, made to the Paris edition of Philostratus in

1608. And in some places I add, at the bottom of the page, references to the

edition of Olearius at Leipsic, in 1709.
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nicating to the world all the learning which he had raked

together. Nay, so far was he from incurring any loss by
the work, that he was set upon it by a great empress,
whose religious zeal in the cause would be sure to see him
well rewarded. And though he made use of the Comnien-
taries of Damis, the inseparable companion of Apollonius,
yet he confesses, that Damis himself never published his

* own Commentaries, but that a friend of Damis communi-
cated them to the empress, which himself might probably
have forged (as is common in courts) to pick her pocket.
However, as for Damis himself, it is evident from Philos-

tratus his whole story, that he was a very simple man, and
that Apollonius only picked him up as a fit Sancho Pancha
to exercise his wit upon ;

so that upon all occasions we
find him not only baffling the esquire in disputes, but

breaking jests upon him, which he always takes with much
thankfulness, and more humility, still admiring his master s

4

wisdom, but much more his wit.

But after all, what the story of Damis was, or whether
* there were ever any such story, we have no account, unless
from Philostratus himself

; and therefore we must resolve it
&amp;lt;

all into his authority alone. And there it is evident, that

Apollonius was neither a god nor a divine man, as his

friends boasted, nor a magician or conjuror, as his enemies

imagined, but a mere fanatic and pedantic Pythagorsean :

who for the honour of his sect travelled, as many others
* have done, into all parts of the world : and when he re-

turned home told his countrymen, that all men renowned
* for wisdom all the world over were of the sect of the

Pythagorseans; and then for advancement of their authority
told strange and prodigious tales of their wonder-working

*

power. Though here either he, or his historian, has ac-

quitted himself so awkwardly, as utterly to spoil the tale
* and defeat the design. This Eusebius has shown at large
in his book against Hierocles, by taking to pieces all parts
of the story, and discovering all its flaws and incohe

rences.
* But I shall content myself with proving the vanity of

the whole from the notorious falsehood of one particular
narration, upon which depends all that extraordinary power
which he pretends to ; and that is his conversation with
the Indian Brachmans, from whom, if we may believe his

account of himself, he learned all that he could do more
than the common philosophers of Greece. And if this

prove a romance, all the rest of his history must unavoida

bly follow its fortune. And for this little proof will serve,
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when most of tbe stories are so very mean and childish, as

to be more contemptible than those little tales wherewith
nurses are wont to quiet their children.

For what could be contrived more unphilosophically,
than the Brachmans keeping* tubs of rain, wind, and thun
der by them, which they bestow upon their friends as their

necessities 1*

required? J. iii. c. 3. And the swelling of the
earth like the waves of the sea, only with the stroke of a
Brachman s wand ? c. 5. Though

c the most pleasant scene
of the whole comedy was their feast, in which there was
no need of any attendants ; but the chairs and the stools,
the pots and the cups, the dishes and the plates, understood

every one their own offices : and so served in the enter

tainment themselves, and ran hither and thither as the

guests commanded, or their attendance required. c. 8.
* But of all lies the geographical lie is the most unhappy :

6 for the matter of them being perpetual, and not, as the

actions of men are, transient, they may be confuted in any
age. And yet in this very thing he has outdone Sir John

* Mandevil himself, for incredible monsters and fables,

describing men and beasts of strange shapes, that were
never seen by any man but himself; as d a sort of women
half black, half white, a nation of pigmies,

6

living under
6

ground, c. 14; griffins, apes as big as men, beasts with the

faces of men, and bodies of lions, wool growing like grass
* out of the earth, and dragons

f almost as common as sheep
in other countries, c. 2. All which being so vulgarly

* known at this day to be mere fables, they cannot but over-
* throw the credit of the whole story. For either he wan-
dered as far as the Indies, or not : if not, then his saying
that he did is one lie for all : if he did, then it is evident

from these particulars that he made no conscience of truth

or falsehood, but designed only to amuse the world with

strange and prodigious reports of the power of Pytha-
gorism.

* And that is the most that I can make of the story;
*

though I know that Huetius^ is of opinion, that all the
* substantial miracles are stolen out of the gospels and the
* Acts of the Apostles, and that, for the most part, in the
* words and phrases of St. Luke. And this he has endea-
voured to make good by a great variety of parallel in-

stances
; and then thinks it a manifest discovery both of

b L. iii. cap. xiv. p. 104. Olear. edit. c L. iii. cap. xxvii.

p. 117, 118. d L. iii. cap. 3. p. 96, 99, 100, 101.
e L. iii. cap. 47. p. 133. { L. iii. cap. 6, 7, 8.
* Demonstr. Evang. c. 147. sect. 4.
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* the vanity of Philostratus, and the imposture of Apollonius,
when he is only adorned with borrowed feathers, but a

*

great accession to the credit of our Saviour, that when his
* enemies would frame the idea of a divine man, they were
forced to steal their best feathers from his picture. So

*

that, he says, it was no wonder, that Hierocles should so

confidently compare the miracles of Apollonius to those of

JESUS, when those of JESUS were with so little disguise
*

clapped upon Apollonius.
This were a pretty discovery if it stood upon good

*

grounds: but, alas! most of the parallel isms are so forced,
or so slender, or so far fetched, that it were easy to make
as many, and as probable, between any other histories

whatever. And indeed, in such a design as this of Philo-

stratus, viz. to make up a story as full of strange things as

he could contrive, it is scarce possible not to have hit upon
some things like some of those miracles which are re-

6 corded in the gospels ; so that in some few of them there

may be some resemblance, as particularly there seems to

be -in that of the Gadarene daernoniac and the Corcyrean
*

youth ; yet it is very obvious to apprehend, that this might
happen not by design but by chance. Propos. i. sect. 5.

And whereas Huetius will needs have it, that Philostratus
* has stolen not only the stories but the very words of St.

Luke, I find no instance of it but only in this one relation,
* where they both, it seems, use the word fiacravigeiv and
this they might easily do without theft or imitation, it be-

ing the common Greek word that signifies to torment : so

that they could no more avoid that in Greek, than we
4 could this in rendering it into English. Nay, setting aside

this one story, I find so little resemblance between the

history of Philostratus and that of the gospels, that I scarce
6 know any two histories more unlike : for it is obvious to

any man that reads Philostratus, that his whole design was
* to follow the train of the old heathen mythology ; and
that is the bottom of his folly, by his story to gain histo-

* rical credit to the fables of the poets. So that it is a very
4 true and just censure which Ludovicus Vives has given of
*
him, that as he had endeavoured to imitate Homer, so he

* had abundantly out-lied him. For there is scarce any
thing extraordinary reported in the whole history, in

* which he does not apparently design either to verify or to
*

rectify some of that blind ballad-singer s tales : but espe-

cially in conjuring Achilles out of his tornb, and dis-

coursing with him about the old stories that were told of

the Trojan war.
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6 And yet after all, few of Apollonius his miracles are suf-

ficiently vouched, even in his own history : v. g. the last

that 1 mentioned, of the apparition
h of Achilles : which

had no other testimony but of Apollonius himself, who

stubbornly refused to have any companion or witness of

the fact : beside many other absurdities in the story itself;

as his rising out of the tomb five foot long, and then swel-

ling to twice the length ;
his being forced to vanish away

at cock-crowing, and the nymphs constantly visiting
him.
And so again, he pretended to understand all languages

without learning any : and yet, when he came to the In-

dian king, he was forced to converse with him by an i in-

terpreter. And k whereas the story tells us of the devil s

being cast out ofa young man by a mandate from the Brach-

mans, yet it gives us no account of the event of it, only
*

they pretended to do it : but whether it was effectually
done we do not find that either Apollonius or Damis ever

inquired.
But the great faculty which he pretended to was the

understanding of the languages of birds and beasts ; which
4 he says he learned from the Arabians, and the citizens of

Pareea in India, who acquired it by eating dragons
1 hearts.

Now all stories of dragons are hard of belief, but especially
* of his Indian dragons ;

which he says were as commonly
m

* hunted by the inhabitants as hares in other countries.

But granting that there were so great numbers of them in
* his time, though since that they were never seen by any
man, it is very hard to believe, that the mere eating a

*

piece of their hearts should inspire men with such an odd
* and singular faculty.

But the great miracle of all was his vanishing away at

his trial before Domitian in the presence of all the great
men of Rome. But then, though our historian be very

* desirous we should believe it, yet he falters afterwards,
like a guilty liar, in his confidence. For whereas n at

first he
positively

affirms ^aviaevj TB SiKaffTrjpis, that he

quite vanished away ; at last he only says, a7nj\0e 9
that

* he went away, I. viii. c. 4. And this, though he would
* seem to affirm that it was after a wonderful manner, and

h L.iv. cap. 15, 16. p. 151-154.
1 L. ii. cap. 26. p. 77. et conf. 1. i. c. 27. et 1. ii. cap. 23.
k L. iii. cap. 38. p. 128.
1 L. iii. cap. 9. p. 101. Conf. 1. i. cap. 20. p. 25.
m See the references at note %.

n L. viii. cap. 5. p. 326
Ib. cap. 8. p. 353. f. et cap. 10. p. 354.
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nobody knows how, is a pitiful abatement to the bigness
of his former expression

&quot;

vanishing away.&quot; Though the
truth is, if he had stood to it, it must unavoidably have

proved itself a lie
; for it is utterly incredible, that so

strange a thing as that should have been done in so great
* a presence, and yet never any notice be taken of it.

But in the last place, the historian would fain bid at
*

something of his hero s appearing after death : yet he
does it so faintly, -that in the conclusion of all it comes to

*

nothing, especially when he tells us, that the time of his
4 death was altogether unknown, and that the uncertainty
of it took in no less than the compass of thirty years.

4 And then, they that were so utterly at a loss as to the
4 time of his decease, and that for so long a space, were very
4

likely to give a very wise account of the certain time of
4

any thing that he did after it !

* But how, or to whom did he appear? Why, to a young
man, one of his followers, that doubted of the immortality

* of the soul, for ten months together after his death, 1. viii.

c. r3. But how, or where ? Why,? the young man being
tired with watching, and praying to Apollonius, that he

* would appear to him only to satisfy him in this point, one
*

day fell into a dead sleep in the school, where the young
men were performing their several exercises : and on the

sudden he starts up in a great fright, and a great sweat,

crying out, Treiaopai &amp;lt;roi,
I believe thee, O Tyanseus. And

4

being asked by his companions the meaning of his trans-
6

port : Why, says he, do you not see Apollonius ? They
answer him, No

;
but they would be glad to give all

* the world if they could. It is true, says he ; for he only
4

appears to me, and for my satisfaction, and he is invisible to
4 all others. And then he tells them what he had said to
6 him in his sleep concerning the state of souls. This poor
4 account of a dream and vision of an over-watched boy, is

4 all that this great story affords to vie with our Saviour s
6 resurrection.

* And now, upon the review of this whole history, it

4 seems evident to me, that this man was so far from being
* endowed with any extraordinary divine power, that he
* does not deserve the reputation of an ordinary conjurer:
4 for though Huetius has taken some pains to prove him so,
*

yet he gives no evidence of it beside the opinion of the
4 common people ; and if that were enough to make a con-
*

jurer, there is no man of an odd and singular humour (as
*

Apollonius affected to be) who is not so thought of by
P L. viii. cap. 31. p. 370, 371.

VOL. VII. 2 L
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the common people. And therefore, when he was ac-
* cused for it before Domitian, the emperor, upon coming to
4 hear the cause, slighted both him and his accusers, and
* dismissed him from the court for an idle and fantastic
* fellow.

* And it is manifest from the whole series of his history,
* that he was a very vain man, and affected to be thought
something extraordinary ;

and so wandered all the world
over in an odd garb to be gazed at and admired, and made

* himself considerable in that age by wit, impudence, and
*

flattery ; of all which he had a competent share. And for
* his wonder-working faculty which he would needs pre-
* tend to, he fetched that as far off as the East Indies, that
1

is, the farthest off, as he thought, from confutation : and
*

yet the account which he has given of those parts is so
*

grossly
i fabulous, that that alone convicts his whole life

* of imposture and impudence.
And this may suffice to make good this part of the de-

monstration of our Saviour s divine authority, from the
* certain evidence both of his own and his apostles miracles,
4 and to set it above the reach of all manner either of ob-
*

jection or competition.
That is the whole of the article of Dr. Parker concerning

Apollonius : whence it appears, that the history of him in

Philostratus is fabulous, and not to be relied upon : and
that Apollonius was not so considerable a person as some
have imagined. And I hope I may say, that these observa
tions of Dr. Parker do in a great measure confirm those

which have been before proposed by me.

q That is a just and valuable observation, and is fully verified by the second
and third books of Philostratus s Life of Apollonius.
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CHAP. XL.

DIOCLESIAN S PERSECUTION OF THE CHRISTIANS.

I. An introduction to the history of this persecution. II.

The civil state of the empire at that time. III. General
accounts of this persecution taken from ancient authors.

IV. The date of it, and the several edicts then published

against
the Christians. V. The sufferings of the chris-

tians at that time. VI. The edict of Maximian Galerius

in theirfavour in the year 311. VII. How the persecu
tion ivas still carried on by Maximin in the East. VIII.

How Constantine overcame Maxentius at Rome in 312,
and he and Licinius in the same year published their first
edict infavour of the christians. IX. J[Iaximian

&amp;gt;

s letter

to Sabinus in favour of the christians in 312. X. The
second edict of Constantine and Licinius infavour of the

christians. XI. Maximin is overcome by Licinius^ pub-
lisheth a new edict in favour of the christians^ and dies.

XII. Two ancient inscriptions concerning Dioclesians

persecution. XIII. Concluding observations upon this

persecution.

I. IT is not my intention to write at length a history of the

persecution which began in the reign of Dioclesian, or to

give an account of all who suffered at that time ; but I

shall refer to several ancient authors who have given a

general account of it, and shall take some remarkable
events from Eusebius, and from Lactantius or Csecilius, and
whoever is the author of the book concerning the Deaths
of Persecutors. I shall likewise take particular notice of

the several edicts which were then published against the

christians, and the edicts published in their favour by Con
stantine and Licinius, and others : to all which may be
added some remarks.

Eusebius begins the eighth book of his Ecclesiastical

History in this manner: * It a is beyond our abilities fully
to declare how great credit the doctrine concerning the

*

worship of the God over all, which had been published to

the world by Christ, was in with all men, both Greeks and
1

barbarians, before the persecution which happened in our

Euseb. H. E. 1. viii. cap. 1. p. 291,292.
2 L 2
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6 time. However there are these evidences of it
;
for such

4 was the favour of the emperors toward our people, that
4 some of them were intrusted by them with the government
of provinces, at the same time excusing them from the

necessity of offering sacrifices, out of respect to our re-
*

ligion. What need have I to mention the many who were
4 in the palaces of the emperors? by whom not only they,
4 but likewise their wives, and children, and servants, were
* allowed to live openly according to the principles of their
*

religion ;
and who were preferred to others for their

fidelity. Among these I may particularly mention b Do-
4
rotheus, who was advanced above the most honourable

4

magistrates and governors of provinces : to whom I might
add the excellent Gorgonius, and divers others, who

4 attained to the like glory, and who, like them, strictly ad-
* hered to the doctrine of the word of God. And great
4

respect was shown to the presidents of the churches, not
*

only by private persons, but also by procurators and
4

governors of provinces. Great multitudes of men daily
4 embraced the faith of Christ : assemblies in the places of
4

prayer were numerous: and not contented with the old
4

edifices, they erected from the foundation in every city
4

spacious buildings. Thus they went on continually in-
*

creasing till they had provoked the divine displeasure/
For, as he goes on to acknowledge, this liberty and pros
perity had produced looseness of manners and carelessness

about their conduct: and there were contentions among the

presidents of the churches, and the people were divided
into factions.

Thus writes Eusebius, somewhat oratorically as must be
owned : nevertheless, I believe, very truly. And I have

thought fit to take this his preface for my Introduction to

the account of this persecution : for it is a testimony to the

great progress of the Christian religion, and shows what
was at that time the state of things among the professors
of it.

II. And as it is needful to have some notion of the civil

state of the empire at that time, I shall here briefly rehearse
some things, which were formerly shown more at large in

another place.
Dioclesian, born at Dioclea, an obscure town in Dalmatia,

was proclaimed emperor on the 17th day of September, in

the year of Christ 284. On the first day of April, in 286,
b Those two great men had the honour to suffer martyrdom in the begin

ning of this persecution, being put to death by strangling. Euseb. H. E. 1.

viii. cap. 6. p. 297. c See Vol. iv. p. 714.
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Maximian, called Herculius, born near Sirmium in Pan-

nonia, who had been Csesar some while before, was declared

Augustus, and joint emperor with Dioclesian.

On the first day of March 292, Constantius Chlorus and
Galerius Maximian were created Csesars by the two fore-

mentioned emperors : and the better to secure the fidelity
of the Csesars, new marriages were concluded for them.

Constantius, dismissing Helena, mother of Constantine,
married Claudia Theodora, daughter-in-law of Maximian
Herculius ;

and Galerius Maximian married Valeria, daugh
ter of Dioclesian.

Constantius, the first of the two Csesars, is highly com
mended by Eusebius ;

and has likewise a good character

in heathen authors. By Claudia Theodora, whom he now

married, he had several sons and daughters.
Under those two emperors and their two Caesars, in the

year 303, began what is called Dioclesian s persecution,
which lasted ten years or more, in some parts of the empire,
before it was extinguished.

In the year 305 Dioclesian and Maximian Herculius re

signed the empire, both d on the same day, the first of May ;

the former at a place near Nicomedia, the other at Milan.

At the same time Constantius Chlorus and Galerius Max
imian were declared august and emperors, and Maxim in

and Severus Csesars. Dioclesian after that spent the re

mainder of his days near Salonse in Dalmatia, and died in

313. Maximian Herculius retired for the present into that

part of Italy which was called Lucania.

The empire was then divided between Constantius and
Galerius and their Csesars : Constantius had for his part

Italy, Gaul, Britain, Africa, and the other provinces of the

western part of the empire : Galerius had Illyricum, Thrace,

Asia, and the East, with Egypt. Constantius soon quitted

Italy, and the other provinces belonging to him, and gave
them to Severus, contenting himself with Gaul and Britain.

Galerius too kept only Illyricum, Thrace, and Asia, yield

ing to Maximin the East, that is, Syria, with the provinces

depending upon it, together with Egypt.
Constantius died at York in Britain on July 25, in the

year 30G : and upon his death-bed appointed his son Con

stantine, who was with him, his heir and successor, with the

d
Uterque una die privato habitu imperil insigne mutavit, Nicomedia? Dio-

cletianus, Herculius Mediolani. Concesserunt autem Salonas unus, alter in

Lucaniam. Diocletianus in villa, quse baud procul a Salonis est, prseclaro

otio senuit, inusitata virtute usus, &c. Eutrop. 1. ix. cap. 27, et 28. Conf.

Victor, de Csesar. cap. 39. et Victor. Epit. cap. 39.
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style and title, as it seems, of emperor and Augustus.

Immediately upon the death of his father, Constantine was
so proclaimed by the soldiers in Britain : but Galerius

Maxirnian would allow him no higher title than that of

Ctesar : which Constantine accepted of for the present. So,
as Eusebius says

e in his Chronicle, Constantine began to

reign in the fourth year of the persecution.
On the 27th day of October in 306, Maxentius, son of

Maximian Herculius, who had married the daughter of

Galerius, assumed the title of emperor and Augustus at

Rome: and being sensible that this would displease Gale

rius, he sends for his father Maximian Herculius, who

thereupon resumed the purple. And in this year, or the

following, 307, Severus, who, as Caesar, had for his share

Italy and Africa, was overcome and put to death.

Maximian and his son Maxentius did not long agree to

gether; Maximian therefore, the better to strengthen his

interest, and carry on his own views, goes to Constantine in

Gaul : and some time in this year, 307, gives to him in

marriage his daughter Fausta : Minervina his former wife,

by whom he had his eldest son Crispus, being dead, as is

supposed : and now, as it seems, Constantine receives the

title of Augustus from Maximian.
About this time Galerius makes Licinius, his old acquaint

ance, a man of mean extraction, Augustus : and now there

were in effect six emperors ; Maximian, who, as before said,

had resumed the purple, Galerius, Constantine, Maximin,
Maxentius, and Licinius.

Maximian Herculius, after a base and unsteady conduct,
was condemned and put to death by Constantine s order in

310. Galerius died in 311, of a long and grievous distem

per, supposed to have been inflicted upon him as a judgment
from heaven for his inhuman treatment of the Christians.

Maxentius was overcome by Constantine, and drowned in the

river Tiber on the 27th day of October in 312. Maximin
died in 313 : the manner of his death is particularly describ

ed in the f book of the Deaths of Persecutors, and in& Eu
sebius. I just add here, though it was mentioned before,
that Dioclesian also died in the year 313.

But before the death of Maximin in the same year 313,
Constantine married his sister Constantia to Licinius : and,
as from that time their interests were united, so, upon the

death of Maximin the whole empire was in their power, and
was divided between them.

e Quarto persecution is anno Coustantinus regnare ccepit. Chr. p. 180.
f De M. P. cap. 49. H. E. 1. ix. cap. 10. p. 363. C. D. 364. A.
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But their friendship did not long subsist without inter

ruption : for in the year 314 the animosity between them
broke out into an open war, and two battles were fought :

after the last of which, peace was concluded, and a new par
tition was made of the empire.
A second war between them began in 323, and was con

cluded in 324, with the entire defeat of Licinius, who was
then reduced to a private condition: and though his life

was then given him, at the intercession of Constantia, he was

put to death in the year 324 or 325.

That was the end of those civil wars in the empire ; and
Constantino now became sole emperor of the East and the

West : and having reigned above thirty years from the death

of his father Constantius, he died on the day of Pentecost,

May 22, 337.

III. I shall now observe some general accounts of this

persecution, which are to be found in divers ancient authors.

Says Orosius :
* The h tenth persecution was ordered by

* Dioclesian and Maximian Herculius, the one ruling in the
* East and the other in the West : which persecution was
*

longer and more grievous than any of the former : it was
carried on for ten years without ceasing, with burning

* down the churches, proscriptions of innocent men, and
*

slaughters of martyrs. But he presently after says, that 1

in the second year of the persecution Dioclesian and Hercu
lius resigned the empire, leaving the government to Galerius

and Constantius.

Sulpicius Severussays,
* that k in the reigns of Dioclesian

h Interea Diocletianus in Oriente, Maximianus Herculius in Occidente

vastari ecclesias, adfligi interficique christianos, decimo post Neronem loco,

praeceperunt. Quae persecutio omnibus fere ante actis diuturnior et immanior

fuit. Nam per decem annos incendiis ecclesiarum, proscriptionibus innocen-

tum, csedibus martyrum, incessabiliter acta est. Oros. lib. vii. cap. 25.

Per annos decem eversae sunt ecclesiae vestrae, ut etiam tu fateris : dilacerati

cruciatibus, exinaniti mortibus toto orbe christiani. Tenemus evidens testi-

monium tuum, nullam superiorem persecutionem adeo vel gravem vel diutur-

nam fuisse. Id. lib. vii. cap. 26.
1 Secundo persecutionis anno Diocletianus ab invito exegit Maximiano, ut

simul purpuram imperiumque deponerent &c. Id. ibid.

k Post eum [Valerianum] interjectis annis fere quinquaginta, Diocletiano et

Maximiano imperantibus, acerbissima persecutio exorta, quae per decem con

tinues annos plebem Dei depopulata est : qua tempestate omnis fere sacro

martyrum cruore orbis infectus est : quippe certatim gloriosa in certamina

ruebatur, multoque avidius turn martyria gloriosis mortibus quaerebantur,

quam nunc episcopatus pravis ambitionibus adpetuntur. Nullis unquam magis
bellis mundus exhaustus est; neque maj ore unquam triumpho vicimus, quam
cum decem annorum stragibus vinci non potuimus. Sed finis persecutionis

illius fuit abhinc annos ix. et Ixxx. A quo ternpore christiani imperatores

esse cceperunt. Namque turn Constantinus rerum potiebatur, qui primus om-
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and Maximum began that severe persecution which for ten
whole years afflicted the people of God. At which time
almost the whole world was stained with the precious blood
of martyrs ;

for then glorious martyrdoms were as earnestly
contended for, as bishoprics are now sought by ambitious
men. Never was the world more wasted by any war; nor
ever had we a more glorious victory than when we could
not be overcome by the slaughters often years. After the
end of that persecution there began to be Christian empe
rors, which have continued to this time.

Theodoret 1

says, this persecution lasted nine years : the
author of The Deaths of Persecutors says,

m ten years and
about four months, making his computation from the first

beginning of it at Nicomedia, to the edicts of Constantine
and Licinius, which restored full peace to the churches.

IV. These are only general accounts of this persecution :

the particulars of it, the time, the events and circumstances
of it, and the several edicts then published against the

Christians, or in their favour, may be seen in Eusebius,
and in the Author of The Deaths of Persecutors, who by
many has been supposed to be Firmianus Lactantius, but I

rather think to be Lucius Csecilius, as was
formerly&quot; shown

at large, and has often been hinted again in several places.
There had been before a persecution in the army, which

began, as some think, in the year 298, others? in the year
301. It is taken notice of by Eusebius &amp;lt;i in his Chronicle,
and by

r the Author of The Deaths of Persecutors. In his

Ecclesiastical History
s Eusebius says, that many military

men embraced a private life, rather than renounce the wor
ship of the great Creator of all : and that some of them not

only resigned their honours, but also suffered death for their
resolution in professing the truth.

In the year 303* the persecution became general ; for&quot; on

nium Romanorum principum christianus fuit, &c. Sul. Sever. Hist. lib. ii.

cap. 47. al. cap. 32, et 33. l Theod. H. E. 1. viii. cap. 39. p. 248. B.
m Sic ab eversa ecclesia usque ad restitutam fuerunt anni decem, menses

plus minus quatuor. De M. P. cap. 48. ad fin.
n See Vol. iv. p. 495499. Pagi 298. num. ii. et ann. 302. iii.

P
Itaque ab anno 298, particularis militum vexatio incipere potuit. Ab

anno 301, generalis exorsa est. Basnag. ann. 301. num. ii.

1 Veturius, magister militioe, christianos milites persequitur, paullatim ex

illojam tempore persecutione adversum nos incipiente. Chr. p. 179. Et conf.
Vales. Ann. in H. E. 1. viii. cap. iv. Vid. et Basnag. ann. 301. n. ii. iii. iv.

r

datisque ad Praepositos literis, etiam milites cogi ad nefanda sacrificia

praecepit, ut qui non paruissent, militia solverentur. De M. P. cap. 10.
s L. viii. cap. iv.
1 Vide Pagi 302. num. iii. v. Basnag. 303. num. v.
u Terminalia deliguntur, qua? sunt ad septimum Kalendas Martias

;
ut
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;he 23rd day of February in that year, the church of the chris-

;ians at Nicomedia in Bithynia was demolished, Dioclesian

the

tians

and Galerius being then both in that city : on the next day,
Feb. 24th, the v edict against the Christians was published.

According to w the author of The Deaths of Persecutors,
and x Eusebius likewise, Galerius was the chief author of

this persecution. When the edict had been published at

Nicomedia, it y was sent to Herculius and Constantius, to be

put in execution by them in those parts of the empire which
were particularly under their care. Maxiinian Herculius 2

in Italy readily complied; but Constantius,
a
though he did

not dare openly to oppose his colleagues, moderated the per
secution within the extent of his government.
When b the praetorian and other soldiers, who were ap

pointed to demolish the church at Nicomedia, had broken

open the doors, they searched for the image of the God of

the Christians, but found none: however, they found their

scriptures, which they burnt.

When the edict was set up the next day, a Christian of

uncommon zeal took it down, and tore it to pieces, not rightly,
as CaBcilius acknowledged ;

for which he was put to death,
after having suffered great torments; all which he endured
with great fortitude. This particular is mentioned both by

c

Caecilius and d Eusebius.

By that 6
edict, as Coecilius says, whom I consider as

quasi terminus imponeretur huic religioni Qui dies cum illuxisset ad eccle-

siam profectus cum ducibus, et tribunis, et rationalibus venit Veniebant

igitur prsetoriani, acie structa, cum securibus et immissi undique, tamen
illud editissimum paucis horis solo adaequatur. De M. P. cap. 12.

v De M. P. cap. 13. in.
w De M. P. cap. 10, 11, 12.

x Euseb. H. E. 1. viii. c. 16. p. 314. D.
y Et jam literae ad Maximianum et Constantium commeaverant, ut eadem

facerent. Eorum senlentia in tantis rebus non expectata erat. De M. P.

cap. 15.
z Et quidem senex Maximianus libens per

Italiam paruit, homo non adeo clemens. Id. ib.
a Nam Constantius, ne dissentire a majorum praeceptis videretur, conven -

ticula, id est, parietes, qui restitui poterant, dirui passus est
;
verum autem Dei

templum, quod est in hominibus, incolume servavit. De M. P. cap. 15.

Vexabatur ergo universa terra, et praeter Gallias, ab oriente usque ad occa-

sum tres acerbissimae bestiae saeviebant. Id. cap. 16. Vid. et Euseb. H. E. 1.

vii. cap. 13. p. 309. D. etp. 317. D. Vit. Const. 1. i. cap. 13. p. 413. D. et

cap. 16,etl7.
&quot;^

b
et revulsis foribus, simulacrum Dei quaeritur. Scripturae repertae in-

cenduntur
;
datur omnibus praeda. Rapitur, trepidatur, discurritur. De M.

P. cap. 12. c Quodedictum quidam, etsi non recte, magno
tamen animo, diripuit et conscidit. Statimque productus, non modo extortus,

sed etiam legitime coctus, cum admirabili patientia postremo exustus. De M.
P. cap. 13. d H. E. 1. viii. cap. 5.

e Postridie propositum est edictum, quo cavebatur, ut religionis illius

homines carerent omni honore et dignitate, tormentis subjecti essent ex
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author of the book Of the Deaths of Persecutors,
*

it was
4

ordained, that all men of the Christian religion should be

deprived of all honours and dignities; that of whatever
* rank or degree they were they should be liable to torture ;

that any action might be received against them
;
and that

*

they, on the other hand, should have no right to bring an
* action against any, for any violence done to them, or for
4

any goods taken from them; and finally, that they should
4 lose all privileges, and the right of voting.

Eusebius says,
* that f in the nineteenth year of the reign

* of Dioclesian, in the month of March, were set up every
* where imperial edicts,

&quot;

appointing, that the churches
* should be demolished to the foundation, that the scriptures
* should be burnt

;
that they who enjoyed any honours

4 should lose them, and that men of private condition should
* be deprived of their liberty if they persisted in the pro-
4 fession of

Christianity.&quot; Such was the first edict that was
4

published against us. Soon after which, by other edicts,
4

it was ordered,
&quot; that all presidents of the churches every

4 where should be put into prison, and then that they should
4

by all ways imaginable be compelled to sacrifice.&quot;
1

He afterwards speaks of a third edict, to this purpose :

&quot; The h former edicts were followed by another, in which it

was ordained, that they who were in prison should be set at

liberty upon their having sacrificed : but that they who re

fused should be subjected to all kinds of torments.&quot;

Whereupon, he says,
4

it is scarcely possible to reckon up
the numbers of martyrs who after that suffered in every

province, especially in Africa, Mauritania, Thebais, and

Egypt : from which [last] many went to other cities and

provinces, where they were honoured with martyrdom.
In the third chapter of his book concerning the Martyrs

of Palestine, Eusebius has these words :
4

Afterwards,
1 in

4 the second year of this terrible war waged against us, im-
4

perial edicts were first brought to Urbanus governor of

quocumque ordine aut gradu venirent, ad versus eos omnis actio valeret: ipsi

non de injuria, non de adulterio, non de rebus ablatis agere possent, hberta-

tem denique ac vocem non haberent. De M. P. cap. 13.
f L. viii. cap. 2. p. 294. B. g-

Trpwra ptv fcujuote

iO
v&amp;lt;zepov &quot;Jraffy itij%avy Srvtiv t%avayKataQai. Ibid.

epuv TO. Trpwra ypa/i/zara t7riKaTU\r]&amp;lt;f)OT(iiv,
tv O\Q TSQ icara-

, SrvaavraQ /UEV, tav fiadittv tir tXevOtpiciQ tvi^afjtsvag Se fivpiatg Kara-
aivtiv irpo ztTaKTo flaaavoig. Ib. cap. 6. p. 298. C.

&amp;lt;T trsg 8iaXaf3ovTO, Kcti STJ crQoSporepov eirtraOivTOQ TS /ca0

f$aai\iKb)v 7Tt(j)OLTr)KOT(i)v, iv dig KaQoXiK^ TrpOTay^tari rcavraQ Travdrjfifi THQ Kara

iroXiv Svtiv re tcai (nrevdfiv roiq ct^wXoig tKtXtviro. De Mart. Pal. cap. 3. p.

321. A.
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* this province, in which by a general precept it was ordered,
* that all people in every city should be required to offer
* sacrifice and incense to idols.

This must be a fourth edict; for there were three before

this, all set forth in the first year of the persecution. When
Eusebius says, that this edict was now, in the second year,
*
first brought to Urbanus : he must not be understood,

that no edict against the Christians had been brought to

Urbanus before : but no such edict.

This edict Eusebius supposeth to have been more general
than any of the former : and indeed he expressly says at

the end of the preceding chapter, *that k the first year of
* the persecution affected the presidents of the churches
*

only. I do not think that to be exactly true : for Euse
bius himself has related martyrdoms of divers others in the

first year of the persecution. But we must conclude, from
what he here says, that the edict in the second year was ex

pressed in more general and comprehensive terms than any
of the foregoing : which is a proof of the increasing rage of

the persecutors.
We have now settled the date of this persecution, and

have seen the everal edicts which were published at the

beginning of it : and in all these four edicts Dioclesian

must have joined with Maximian Galerius, for they were

published before his resignation in 305, the third year of

the persecution.
V. I should now give some account of the many and

grievous sufferings of the professors of Christianity at this

time
; but it must be a summary account only : however,

we cannot pass over in silence this affecting scene, in which
we behold the grievous sufferings of many innocent and ex
cellent men, and their heroical patience and fortitude under

them.
1 . At the beginning of his history of the calamities of this

time, Eusebius with great grief says,
* he 1 had with his

own eyes seen the houses of prayer demolished to the

foundation, and the divinely inspired and sacred scriptures
1 burnt in the market-places.

2. After having mentioned the edict before taken notice

of by us, which ordered, that all presidents of churches

k Tavra ptv cm Trpwr^ rsrov cnrTt\ttr9r] rov rpoirov Kara fiovuv TUV

Tr\Q tKK\ri(Tia TTpofdouv STrrjpTijfjitvii TS &wy|U8. De Mart. Pal. cap. 2. p.

320. D.

\t,iv irpoatVKTqpiov rsg oi/csf tiQ tdcupog avToiQ Sftp,\wig

, rag Se evOeaq icon iepag ypatyag Kara fitffac ayopag Trupi Trapafii-

avroiQ e-TTtidofjiev o00aX/uot. H. E. 1. viii. cap. 2. p. 293. C.
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should be bound, and imprisoned, he says :
* There m fol

lowed a spectacle, which no words can sufficiently ex

press. Great multitudes were thereupon confined every
where

; and in every place, the prisons, which used to be
filled with murderers, and robbers of sepulchres, were
then filled with bishops, and presbyters, and deacons, and

readers, and exorcists, so that there was no room left for

such as were condemned for crimes.

3. In the thirteenth chapter of the eighth book of his

Ecclesiastical History, Eusebius rehearseth in a summary
manner the martyrdoms of divers presidents of the churches:
of which he gives a more particular account in some other

chapters of the same book, or of his book concerning the

martyrs of Palestine.

As the titles of the
chapters

are supposed to have been
drawn up by Eusebius himself, I also transcribe the title

of this&quot; chapter, which is in these words: * Of the presi-
4 dents of the church, who demonstrated the truth of the

religion which they preached, by the effusion of their own
&amp;lt; blood.

Among those presidents of the churches who suffered
*

martyrdom in the most noted cities, the first to be recorded
*

by us in the monuments of the pious, as a witness of the

kingdom of Christ, is Anthiinus bishop in the city of Nico-

media, who was beheaded. Of Antioch, Lucian a presby-
* ter of that church, a man of an unblemished character
*

throughout his whole life. He also suffered at Nicome-
*

dia, where, in the presence of the emperor, he first apolo-
*

gized for the heavenly kingdom of Christ in words, and
afterwards farther recommended it by deeds. The most
eminent martyrs in Phoenicia, and most acceptable to God,
were those pastors of the flock of Christ, Tyrannic bishop
of the church at Tyre; Zenobius presbyter of the church
at Sidon

;
Silvanus bishop of the church at Emesa, who,

with several others, was given to be food to the wild
beasts at Emesa itself, and in that way was numbered

*

among the martyrs. The other two suffered at Antioch,
where they glorified the word of God by patience unto

4 death. The bishop Tyrannic was drowned in the sea. Ze-
*
nobius, a most excellent physician, whose sides were cruelly

*

racked, died courageously under those tortures. Among
* the martyrs of Palestine, Silvanus, bishop of the churches
* at Gaza, was beheaded, together with nine and thirty others,
* at the mines of brass which are in Phreno. Peleus and
*

Nilus, Egyptian bishops, with divers others, were burnt to
m

Ibid. cap. 6. p. 298. B. n
Cap. 13. p. 307, &c.
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* death in the same place. Nor can Pamphilus be omitted

here, a presbyter, who was the great ornament of the church
of Csesarea, the most admirable man of our age, whose

* virtues we have also celebrated elsewhere. Of those who
were perfected by a glorious martyrdom at Alexandria,

* and throughout all Egypt and Thebais, the first to be
mentioned is Peter bishop of Alexandria, a most excellent

preacher of the Christian religion : and of the presbyters,
who were with him, Faustus, and Dius, and Ammonius,
were perfect martyrs of Christ. Phileas likewise, and

4

Hesychius, and Pachumius, and Theodorus, bishops of the

churches in Egypt. And beside these, many others, emi-
* nent men, who have an honourable mention among the
*

churches, which are in those places and countries.

4. The eighth chapter of the same book not being very
long, I shall transcribe it entire, as it represents a variety of

sufferings, endured by the Christians at that time. Such?
* was the combat of those Egyptians, who gloriously con-
tended for the faith at Tyre. They also are justly

*

admirable, who suffered martyrdom in their own country;
where innumerable men, [pvpioi TOV apiOpov ai/^e?,] with
their wives and children, despising this temporal life for

* the sake of our Saviour s doctrine, underwent various

sorts of death. Some of them, after their flesh had been
* torn off by torturing irons, after having been racked and

cruelly scourged, and a great variety of other tortures

frightful to hear of, were committed to the flames, or thrown
into the sea. Some cheerfully offered their heads to be
cut off by the executioners : some expired under their

tortures : some died by famine
;
some were crucified ;

some of them after the usual manner of inflicting that
*

punishment upon malefactors, others after a more cruel

manner, being nailed to the cross with their heads down-
*

ward, and kept alive, till they died by famine on the
* crosses.

5. Eusebius still goes on in the next chapter, of which also I

shall take a part. But * the pains and tortures endured by
the martyrs at Thebais exceed all expression; for they were
torn all over their bodies with sharp shells, instead of tor-

*

turing irons, till they expired. Women were tied by one
8 of their feet, and drawn up on high into the air by certain

machines, with their heads downwards; and their bodies

A more particular account of Pamphilus, who, with eleven others, suffer

ed martyrdom at Caesarea, may be seen, De Mart. Falsest, cap. 11. p. 336.

The history of this excellent man, and remarks upon it, may be seen, Vol. iii.

p. 216233. P L. viii. cap. 8. p. 300. q
Cap. 9. p. 300.
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4

being naked and wholly uncovered, they were made a
* shameful as well as inhuman spectacle to all beholders.

Others were bound to the boughs of trees, and so killed ;

4 for by certain engines they drew together the strongest

boughs, and having fastened the legs of the martyrs to

each of them, they let the boughs return to their usual
*

situation, that the members of the persons, against whom
they had invented that torture, might be presently pulled

* asunder. Such things were done, not for a few days, nor

a small space of time, but for whole years together ; when
sometimes more than ten, at other times above twenty in

number, were destroyed ;
at some times not less than thirty,

at other times almost sixty, and at other times an hundred
men together, with many little children and women, were
killed in one day ; they having been condemned to variousand

interchangeable punishments. We ourselves also, when in

that country, have seen many suffer in one day ;
when some

were beheaded, others were consumed by fire : insomuch
that the swords of the executioners were blunted, and being
useless were broken to pieces ; and the executioners being
tired, they succeeded each other by turns.

6. In a following chapter :
* But r what need can there

4 be that I should mention any more by name, or recount the
* vast number of the persons, or describe the various tor-
* ments of the admirable martyrs of Christ ? But some were

beheaded, as it happened to those in Arabia
;
others had

their legs broken, as it happened to those in Cappadocia.
* Some were hung up on high with their heads downwards,
and a slow fire being put under them, they were suffocated

by the smoke of that combustible matter; which was the case

of those in Mesopotamia. Others had their noses or their

ears and their hands cut off, and the other members and

parts of their bodies mangled, as it happened to those in

Alexandria. What need I to revive the remembrance of

what was done at Antioch
;
where some were broiled on

gridirons, not to kill them outright, but to prolong the pains
* of their sufferings ?

J

* These things were done at Antioch ;
but to hear what

* was done at Pontus must fill the mind with horror. Some
* had sharp reeds thrust up the fingers of both their hands
* from the tops of their nails

; others had melted lead poured
upon their backs, whilst it was boiling, which ran down

* and scalded the most necessary parts of the body : others,
without commiseration, were made to endure obscene tor-

tures in their bowels, and those members of the body which
1
Cap. 12. p. 305.
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*

modesty forbids to mention ; by
s
all which these noble and

6

legal judges manifested their wonderful acuteness ; as if

1

they had thought it a part of wisdom and virtue to exceed
* each other in contriving new ways of torture ; and as if

such inventions were entitled to signal rewards. Nor was
* there an end put to these calamities, till, despairing to add
*

any thing new to those already practised, wearied with
*

slaughters, and satiated with the effusion of blood, they
betook themselves to what was esteemed by them clemency
and humanity, that they might seem no longer to practise

severity toward us. For was it fit, they said, that the
4 cities should be polluted by the blood of their inhabitants

;

* nor that the government of the emperors, who was benign
* and merciful to all, should be blemished by any excessive

cruelties : but it was reasonable, that the imperial benevo-

lence should be extended to all, and that Christians should

not suffer capital punishments; forasmuch as we were now

exempted from it by the indulgence of the emperors.
From that time, therefore, it was enjoined, that their eyes
should be plucked out, and that one of their legs should

* be debilitated. Such was their humanity, and that the
f most gentle punishment that could be inflicted upon us !

And henceforward, upon account of this lenity of those

impious wretches, it is
l

impossible to reckon up the num-
* ber of those, who had their right eyes first thrust out with
* a sword, and then seared with red-hot irons

;
and of those

who had the flexures of their left legs seared with irons ;

after which they were sent to the brass mines in the pro-
vince, not so much for the sake of the service they could

* do there, as with a view to increase their miseries.

7. In u his book of the Martyrs of Palestine, Eusebius

again makes mention of this, and says,
* that Firmilian, pre-

* sident of the province after Urbanus, inflicted this punish-
ment upon many, and as by express order from the emperor
Maximin. Nor v has Coecilius, in his book of the Deaths

of Persecutors, omitted to take notice of this cruelty.
8. And in another place

w Eusebius has particularly men
tioned an excellent man, named John, of whom he says,

Kctt vofninoi StKa^ai TJJV TUV atyuv sirideuevvpevoi

Tt)Ta. K. X. p. 306. C.
1 OVKSTl SvVdTOV t%ll7TW TO TrXljdoQ TWV VTTlp TTCtVTa \OyOV. p. 307. A.
u De M. Pal. cap. 8. p. 330. B.
v Nam cum clementiam specie tenus profiteretur, occidi servos Dei vetuit,

debilitari jussit. Itaque confessoribus effodiebantur oculi, amputabantur
manus, pedes detruncabantur, nares vel auriculae desecabantur. De M. P.

cap. 36. in fin.
w De Martyr. Pal. cap. 13. p. 344. A. Compare

Credib.Vol. iii. p.222.
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He had before lost his sight ; nevertheless, in the confes

sions which he had made, when the flexures of one of his

feet were seared, as those of others were, his eyes likewise,

though already deprived of sight, were burnt with the

searing irons.

9. Once more under this article, Eusebius assures us,
that x armed soldiers invested a town in Phrygia, and
set fire to it, and consumed all the people therein, men,
women, and children : because all the inhabitants of the

place, the curator, the duumvir, and the rest of the magis
trates, and all the common people, professed themselves

Christians, and would not obey those who commanded
them to sacrifice. Lactantius,? in his Institutions, repre

senting the great cruelty of this persecution, and the num
ber of sufferers in it, has referred to this among other

severities of the governors of provinces, at that time.

VI. In the year 309 Galerius Maximian was seized with
a grievous distemper, the symptoms of which are described

very particularly and at large, both in z Eusebius and a

Csecilius. It continued above a year. And when he was
near expiring, in 311, he published an edict in favour of the
b Christians. It is still extant in Latin in Caecilius, and in

Eusebius in Greek, with the inscription, which is omitted by
Csecilius. I intend to translate it from the Greek of Euse
bius, and to put the Latin of Csecilius at the bottom of the

page.

Having long struggled with his disease, says Eusebius,
he in the end, seriously recollecting things within himself,

* became sensible of the injuries he had done to pious men;
and having first made confession to the God of the universe,

* he called to him the chief officers of his court, and ordered,
that they should cause the persecution against the Christians

to cease immediately, without any delay. And by an im-

* H. E. 1. viii. cap. 11. p. 304.
y Quee autem per totura orbem singuli gesserint, enarrare impossibile est.

Quis enim voluminum numerus capiet tarn infinita, tarn varia genera crudeli-

tatis ? Accepta enim potestate pro moribus suis quisque ssevivit. Alii, prae
nimia timiditate, plus ausi sunt, quam jubebatur ;

alii suo proprio adversus

justos odio; quidam naturali mentis feritate
$ nonnulli, ut placerent, et hoc

officio viam sibi ad altiora munirent
j

alii ad occidendum pracipites existite-

runt, sicut unus in Phrygia, qui universum populum cum ipso pariter conven-
ticulo concremavit. Lact. Inst. 1. v. cap. 11. p. 490.

z H. E. 1. viii. cap. 16. a De M. P. cap. 33.
b Et haec facta sunt per annum perpetem, cum tandem, malis domitus,

Deum coactus est confiteri, novi doloris urgentis per intervalla exclamat, se

restiturum Dei templum, satisque pro scelere facturum. Et jam deficiens

cdictum misit hujusmodi. De M. P. cap. 33. fin.
c Euseb. H. E. 1. viii. cap. 17. p. 315. &c.
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perial edict he directed, that the churches of the Christians

should be rebuilt, that they might there perform their usual
*

worship, and make supplications to God for the emperor.

Whereupon edicts were without delay set up in all the
c
cities, containing&quot;

a retractation of what had been done

against us, and conceived in the form following.
* &quot; The emperor Caesar Galerius Valerius Maximian, In-

*
vincible, August, High-Priest to the people of the

province. Among
d other things which we have ordered,

6 with a view to the benefit and prosperity of the public, we
* did indeed formerly strive to correct all things according to

the ancient laws, and established constitution of the Ro-
* mans. And, among other things, that the Christians, who
had forsaken the religion of their ancestors, should return

to a right mind : forasmuch as by some means such an

obstinacy had seized them, and such was their folly, that
1

they followed not the institutions of the ancients, which,

possibly, some of their own ancestors had appointed; but,

according to their own fancy, and just as they pleased,
*

they made laws for themselves, to be observed and followed

by them: and in many places they drew over multitudes

of people to follow their customs. Wherefore, when after

we had published our edict, that they should return to the
* institutions of the ancients, many have been exposed to dan-

ger, and many have been greatly afflicted, and have under-

gone various kinds of deaths : and forasmuch as great
multitudes persist in their opinions, and we have perceived
that they give not due worship and reverence to the im-

mortal gods, nor yet worship the God of the Christians:
* we duly considering our accustomed mildness and hu-
*

manity, with which we are wont to dispense pardon to all

men, we have thought proper readily to hold forth to

them our indulgence that they may at length be Christians,

d Inter caetera quae pro reipublicae semper commodis et utilitate disponimus,
nos quidem volueramus antehac juxta leges veteres, et publicam disciplinam
Romanorum cuncta corrigere, atque id providere, ut etiam christiani, qui pa-
rentum suorum reliquerant sectam, ad bonas mentes redirent. Siquidem qua-
darn ratione tanta eosdem christianos voluntas invasisset, et tanta stultitia occu-

passet, ut non ilia veterum instituta sequerentur, quee forsitan primum parentes
eorum constituerant, sed pro arbitrio suo, atque ut iisdem esset licitum, ita

sibimet leges facerent, quas observarent, et per diversa varios populos congre-

garent. Denique cum ejusmodi nostra jussio extitisset, ut ad veterum se in

stituta conferrent, multi periculo subjugati, multi etiam deturbati sunt : atque
cum plurimi in proposito perseverarent, ac videremus, nee diis eosdem cultum

ac religionem debitam exhibere, nee christianorum Deum observare, contem-

plationem mitissimse nostrse clementise intuentes, et consuetudinem sempiter-

nam, qua solemus cunctis hominibus veniam indulgere, promptissimam in his

quoque indulgentiam nostram credidimus porrigendam : ut denuo sint chris-

VOL. VII. 2 M
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and that they may rebuild the houses in which they had

been used to assemble, provided they do nothing contrary
to good government. By another letter we shall make

* known our pleasure to the judges, for the direction of their
6 conduct: wherefore, agreeably to this our indulgence, they

ought to pray to their God for our welfare, and for that of the

public, and for their own, that on all sides the public may
* be preserved in safety, and they may live securely in their
* own habitations.

This edict, as e Coecilius says, was published at Nicomedia,
on the last day of the month of April, in the year 311. It

was of benefit to many ;
Donatus 1 in particular, to whom

Csecilius addresseth his book, Of the Deaths of&quot; Persecutors,

was set at liberty, after having endured an imprisonment of

six years. During* which time he had made divers con

fessions before several governors of the province, and under

gone various tortures. And, to his great honour, he con

tinued steady to the persuasion of his own mind,
1

showing
an example of invincible fortitude.

It is obvious to all to observe, that this edict bears testi

mony to the great progress of the Christian religion. There

were many Christians in the Roman empire, and they were

continually making new converts, and increasing their num
bers. Some were unsteady ;

but many others persisted,

notwithstanding the sufferings they were exposed to. We
seem also to see here a very bad effect of persecution. Some
became desperate, and cast off all religion : neither wor

shipping with due reverence the established, nor any other

deities. We have here also evident proof of the strong and

prevailing prejudice in favour of antiquity. As the Christians

had departed from the ancient customs, they were judged to

deserve the severest treatment upon that account, till they
returned to them. This alone was reckoned sufficient to

cast and condemn them; without weighing the reasons which

they might allege for their innovation.

tiani, et conventicula sua componant, ita ut ne quid contra disciplinam agant.
Alia autem epistola judicibus signification sumus quid debent observare. Unde

juxta hanc indulgentiam nostram, debebunt Deum suum orare pro salute nos-

tra, et reipublicae, ac sua, ut undiqueversum respublica perstet incolumis, et

securi vivere in sedibus suis possint. De M. P. cap. 34.
e Hoc edictum proponitur Nicomedise pridie Kalendas Maias, ipso octies

et Maximino iterum consulibus. Cap. 35.
f Tune apertis carceribus, Donate carissime, cum caeteris confessoribus e

custodia liberatus es
;
cum tibi career sex annis pro domicilio fuerit. Id. ib.

Novies enim tormentis cruciatibusque variis subjectus, novies adversarium

gloriosa confessione vicisti, &c. Id. cap. 16.

.

h Documentum omnibus invictse fortitudinis praabuisti. Ibid.
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There are still other remarks which might be made, and
have been made upon this edict, and the accounts given of

it by our ecclesiastical historians.

Says Mr. Mosheim :
* Eusebius and the author of the

1

book, Of the Deaths of Persecutors, say,
&quot; that Maximian,

* before he published this edict, confessed his offence to God,
* and amidst the pains of his distemper, cried out, that he
* would make satisfaction for the injuries he had done to
* the Christians.&quot; If that be true, he must have acknow-
*

ledged, that the distemper under which he laboured, was
* a just punishment from God for his cruelties against the
* Christians. But so far is he from doing so, that, on the

contrary, the edict shows, that the emperor is so far from
*

confessing that he had acted unjustly, that he declares that
*
all his sanctions against the Christians were well and wisely

* ordered. &quot; His aim,&quot; he says,
&quot; had been, to effect by his

laws, that the Christians, who had forsaken the religion of
* their ancestors, should return to a right mind.&quot; In this
* last act of his life, therefore, he considered the Christians as

labouring under distraction, and did not at all doubt, that
* the religion of the Romans was much better and sounder
than the Christian. A little lower he expressly chargeth

* the Christians with folly. Nor does one word drop from
*
him, whereby we should be induced to suppose, that he

believed the Christian religion to be true. He assigns a
* twofold reason of the change of his mind toward the chris-

tians. First of all, he had observed, that the Christians
* who had been compelled by force to sacrifice, had thrown
off all religion, and worshipped neither Christ nor the

6

gods. And he thought that any religion, though bad,

Eusebius et Lactantius tradunt, Maximianum, antequam hoc edictum

ferret,
* Deo errorem suum confessum esse, atque exclamasse inter dolores, se

*
pro scelere satisfacturum. Quod si ita sese haberet, professus esset, se chris-

tianorum Deo justas crudelitatis adversus christianos poenas dare, atque
ultionem ejus sentire. Sed ne hoc verurn esse putemus, obsistit ipsum impera-
toris, quod nobis hi scriptores exhibent, edictum. Tantum enim abest, ut

Maximianus in eo fateatur, se male ac injuste egisse, ut potius bene ac sapienter
acta esse omnia, quae in christianos sanxerat, contendat. Nempe ait, voluisse

se legibus suis efficere, ut christiani, qui parentum suorum reliquerant sectam,
ad bonas mentes redirent. Amentes ergo christianos etiam in ultimo vitae

SU33 acto judicabat, et Romanorum religionem meliorem longe et saniorem

Christiana non esse dubitabat. Paullo post diserte christianos stultitise arguit,

neque vocula ipsi excidit, ex qua cogi possit pcenitentiam factorura animum

ejus subiisse, aut christianam religionem ipsi sanctam et unice veram esse visam.

Duplicem vero causam affert animi sui erga christianos inutati : primum
animadvertisse se, christianos vi et periculo ad sacrificandum coactos omnis

religionis expertes vivere, atque nee Christum nee Deos colere. * Cum plu-
rimi in proposito perseverarent, ac videremus, nee diis eosdem cultum ac

*
religionem debitam exhibere, nee christianorum Deum observare . Qualem-.

2 M 2
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* was better than none ;
and he had rather that the Christians

should follow their own religion, than be without religion.
* To this reason he adds another, which is his own clemency :

* for he had been accustomed to hold forth pardon to all

men. Therefore Maximian would not be thought to yield
to right and justice, but he would display his own cle-

mency. He gave pardon to men, whom he had called
&quot;

fools,&quot; and &quot; destitute of a sound mind :&quot; but he did not

show himselfjust to innocent and good men. I can easily
*
believe, says Mr. Mosheim, that these reasons were sug-
gested to the emperor by his friends and counsellors, who
were about him. But the last words of the edict, no doubt,

open the true reason which drew it from him, and at the

same time declare his mind concerning the religion of the

Christians. &quot;

Wherefore, agreeably to this our indulgence,
* the Christians ought to pray to their God for our welfare,
4 and for that of the public, and for their own, that on all

sides the public interest may be safe, and they may live
4

securely in their own habitations.&quot; From these words it

appears, 1. That Maximian believed the Christians had
* some God. 2. That this God was not the supreme God,
maker of all things, whom all ought to worship, but the

* God of the Christians only, that is, the God of some certain
J

people, as many of the gods were supposed to be. For
* at that time the Greeks and Romans, and all other people,
* believed that there were gods proper and peculiar to

every nation. 3. He believed, that this God of one nation

had great power, and was able to bestow health, and de-

cunque igitur et pravam etiam religionem meliorem esse ducebat nulla reli-

gione, christianosque raalebat sua sacra sequi, quam sine religione vivere.

Causse huic aliam addit, clementiam nempe suam :
*

Contemplationem mitis-

simaB clementise nostra? intuentes, et consuetudinem sempiternam, qua sole-

rnus cunctis hominibus veniam indulgere, promptissimam in his quoque in-

dulgentiam nostram credidimus porrigendam, ut denuo sint chrisliani.*

Non ergo juri et justitise, verum clementiae suse videri volebat Maximianus

obtemperare : veniam, ut ait, hominibus, quos stultos esse dixerat, et bona?

mentis inopes, indulgebat; non innocentibus et bonis justum sese prasbebat.
Credam facile, has rationes imperatori amicos et consiliarios suggessisse, quibus
utebatur. Sed ultima edicti verba veram sine dubio causam aperiunt, quae ipsi

hoc edictum expressit, et mentem simul ejus de religione christianorum decla

rant :
* Unde juxta ha-nc indulgentiam nostram debebunt Deum suum orare

*

pro salute nostra et reipublicae, ac sua, ut undiqueversum respublica restet

incolumis, et securi vivere in sedibus suis possint. Ex his verbis manifestum

est, 1. Maximianum credidisse, habere christianos Deum quendam. Atqui, 2.

Deum hunc non esse supremum rerum omnium conditorem, quern omnes
homines colere debent, sed Deum tantum christianorum, id est, certae cujusdam
gentis Deum quales multi dii videbantur esse. Suos enim cuique genti Deos
esse proprios et peculiares, Romani Grsecique, omnesque ilia state populi
arbitrabantur. 3. Huic certa? gentis Deo magnam esse potentiam, ut bonam
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* liver the public from many evils. 4. That this God did
* not bestow such benefits upon any, unless they who vvor-

shipped him asked them of him. Without doubt, there-
*

fore, some of those who attended on Maximian in his
*

deplorable sickness, had informed him that the God of the

Christians, when he dwelt on this earth, had given life to
* the dead, and health to the sick : and that his beneficence
* had not yet ceased : and that there were many instances
* of men who had been healed in a wonderful manner by
* the prayers of christians. It was not impossible, therefore,

but that he also might obtain deliverance from his grievous
*

malady, if he gave peace to his worshippers, and asked
* their prayers for him. The emperor, earnestly desirous of
*

life, had a regard to this adviser, and thereupon, when
*

prayers and sacrifices to the gods of the Romans had failed
* of success, he at length fled to the God of the christians,

whom, nevertheless, he himself would not worship. Fear
* of death, therefore, and the force of superstition, produced
* this edict

;
not anguish of conscience for the sins which

he had been guilty of. However, upon the promulgation
* of this edict, the persecution against the christians ceased,
* the prisoners were set at liberty, the exiles were recalled.

These observations of Mr. Mosheim are uncommon, and,
as seems to me, curious. I therefore have transcribed them

here, supposing that my readers may be willing to see them.

VII. At the beginning of the ninth book of his Ecclesi

astical History, Eusebius says : The revocation k contained
* in the foresaid imperial edict was published throughout
*
Asia, and in all its provinces. But Maximin, who ruled

* in the provinces of the East, an impious man, if ever there
* was one, and a bitter enemy to the worship of the God of
* the universe, being much displeased with it, instead of

valetudinem largiri, periculaque a reipublica depellere possit. 4. Beneficia vero

haec sua non erogare Deum ilium, nisi a cultoribus suis exoretur. Sine dubio

igitur aliquis eorum, qui misere segrotanti Maximiano aderant, subjecerat,
Deum christianorum, his in terris agentem, mortuis vitam, aegrotantibus sani-

tatem reddidisse
;
hanc ejusbeneficentiam non desiisse : multaexempla exstare

hominum christianorum precibus mirabili modo sanatorum. Fieri ergo posse,
ut ipse quoque ejus ope atrocem ilium morbum, a quo consumebatur, supera-

ret, si cultoribus illius pacem daret, precesque eorum expeteret. Fidem impe-
rator, vitae cupidissimus, monitori huic habebat, et ea re, quum omnia desperata

essent, fmstraque dii Romanorum precibus et sacrificiis fatigati essent, postremo
ad christianorum Deum, quern tamen ipse colere nolebat, confugiebat. Metus

ergo mortis, visque superstitionis, non vero angor conscientia? admissa scelera

detestantis, edictum illud pariebat. Promulgato vero eo, statim ubique bellum
in christianos cessabat

; captividimittebantur ;
exules revocabantur

; conventus

ubique, nemine repugnante, habebantur. Moshem. De Reb. Christian. &c.

p. 956958. k H. E. 1. ix. cap. 1. p. 346, &c.
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publishing the edict itself, only
] sent orders by word of

mouth to the governors, directing, that they should forbear

to give us any disturbance, and no longer persecute us :

which ordinance the governors of
provinces were to com-

municate to each other. And Sabinus, who had the prae-
fecture of the praetorium, which is the highest office in the

*

empire, made known the emperor s mind to the governors
* of the several provinces in a letter written in the Roman
*

language, which we have translated into Greek, and is to

this purpose :
&quot; The majesty of our most sacred lords the

emperors, influenced by the pious and devout principle
* with which their minds are filled, have long since designed
* to bring all men to the true and right way of living ; and
that they who have embraced different usages from the

*

Romans, should be induced to give due reverence to the

immortal gods. But such is the obstinacy and perverse-
ness of some men, that neither the justice of the imperial

*

edicts, nor the imminent danger of punishment, could pre-
vail upon them. Forasmuch, therefore, as by this means

4
it has happened, that many have brought themselves into

great dang ers, our most sacred and powerful lords the
*

emperors, agreeably to their innate piety and clemency,
*

considering it to be far from their intention, that upon this
6 account many should be exposed to danger ; have com-
* manded us to write this letter to you, and to direct you,
6 that if any of the Christians should be found practising the
*

worship of their sect, you should not bring him into any
*

danger, nor give him any trouble, nor appoint any punish-
* ment to him upon that account. Forasmuch as it has
* been manifestly found, by the experience of a long course
* of time, that they cannot by any means whatever be in-

duced to depart from this obstinacy of disposition, you are

therefore to write to the curators, and other magistrates,
and to the governors of the villages of every city, that

they are no longer to concern themselves in this affair.

Here is a remarkable testimony, from enemies, to the pa
tience and fortitude of the Christians at that time : they
were not induced to renounce their religion through fear of

sufferings : if some yielded, as undoubtedly some did,

many persevered, and were faithful to death.

Eusebius goes on :
*

Hereupon the presidents of pro-
* vinces thought that to be the real mind of the emperor,
4 which had been communicated to them in the letter of

1

Xoy&amp;lt;^ TrporaTTit TOIQ VTT avrov apxaai, TOV KaO t}futiv avtivai TroXe/xov

aypa^y 7rpo&amp;lt;ray/ian rotg VTT avrov ap^affi TOV Ku9
J

rifjicjv fliwyjuov avtivat

7rpo&amp;lt;rarr.
Ib. p. 347. A. B.
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4 Sabinus. And they accordingly wrote to the officers and

magistrates
m in country places ;

nor did they only write
4 these things in their letters, but by their actions also they
4 endeavoured to secure a regard to those orders of the ein-
4

peror. They, therefore, presently set at liberty all whom
4

they had confined in prisons for the confession of their
4 faith in God. A like liberty was granted to such as had
* been condemned to the mines : for they really thought
* that to be the mind of their prince, though it was quite
4 otherwise. However, upon this occasion our places of
4

worship were opened, and the congregations of the faith-
4 ful were numerous And many were seen returning to
* their habitations, singing hymns of praise to God as they
4 travelled along the roads.

4

But, says
11

Eusebius,
4 that enemy of good men, and of

4
all goodness, who ruled in the East, could not endure this,

4 nor suffer this state of things to last more than six months :

4 and trying all manner of ways to subvert the peace, upon
4 some pretence or other he forbade our meeting in the coe-
4 meteries. Then he took care to send embassies to himself
4 from the Antiochians, and the people of other cities, in which
4

they ask it of him as the greatest benefit, that no Christians
4

might be allowed to live in their cities. The author of
4 this contrivance at Antioch was Theotecnus, a subtle and
4 wicked impostor, who then had the office of Curator in
4 that city.

4 This? man forged against us many injurious reports and
4

calumnies, that we might be treated as thieves and the
4 worst of malefactors. At length he erected an image to
*

Jupiter Philius, and consecrated it with magic charms; and
4 in honour of it instituted many vain and impure ceremonies
4 of initiation, and detestable rites of expiation ;

and sent
4 some of the oracles of his god to the emperor himself: and
4 the better to flatter and please the emperor, he stirred up
4 his daemon against the Christians; and gave out,

&quot; that the
4

god commanded, that the christians should be expelled out
4 of the city and the territories belonging to it, as being
4 enemies to him.&quot;

In the next chapter
1 Eusebius says, that the like things

were practised in some other places ;
and the magistrates

and people in general, in the countries subject to this em

peror, behaved very uncivilly and injuriously to the christians.

111 Kcu TOIQ fear aypsg f Trtreray/Ltevoig. p. 348. A.
n H. E. 1. ix. cap. 2. p. 349.

tlTO. Sid TlVdJV TTOVJJpWV (lvdp&amp;lt;t)V UVTOQ ia.VT(j) KCL& IJ/iWJ/ TTpHTfitVtTCtl.

p. 349. B. P Ibid. cap. 3. p. 349. q
Cap. 4. p. 350.
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Then r

having composed some Acts and Memoirs of Pilate
* and our Saviour, filled with all manner ofblasphemy against
*

Christ, by the authority of the emperor they were sent
* abroad every where into cities and country places, and
*

published all over the empire: and it was commanded,
that they should be set up every where in country places
and cities to be read by all men

;
and that they should be

* delivered by schoolmasters to the boys to get them by heart,
and to declaim upon them instead of other themes. Whilst

* these things were doing, a military officer, whom the Ro-
mans call Dux, at Damascus in Phoenicia, fetched some

* infamous women from the market-place, whom by threat-

enings he compelled to declare, and testify in writing, that
*

they formerly had been Christians, and that they were ac-
*

quainted with their worship, and that in their places of

worship they practised obscene actions, and every thing
else which he required them to say for defaming our reli-

*

gion. Having inserted the testimonies of those women
* into the Acts, he sent them to the emperor; and by his
6 command, those Acts were published in every city, and
other place.
In another place

s Eusebius has observed, that the false

hood of those pretended Acts of Pilate was manifest from
the date of them

;
for they placed the sufferings of our Sa

viour under Pilate in the seventh year of the reign of Tibe

rius : whereas, says he, it is certain from Josephus, that

Pilate was not then come into Judea, and that he was made

procurator of Judea in the twelfth year of that emperor s

reign.
*

Moreover, says* Eusebius, in the midst of the cities,

which never was done before, decrees of cities and impe-
rial rescripts against us were set up to public view, en-

*

graven on tables of brass : and the boys in the schools
4 had nothing in their mouths all the day long, but Jesus

and Pilate, and the Acts which had been forged to our
*

prejudice. I think it proper for me here to insert the
*

very rescript of Maximin, which was engraven on tables

of brass. It was conceived in these very words ;

&quot; A
copy of the translation of Maximin s rescript in answer to

the decrees of the cities against us, transcribed from the

brass table set up at Tyre. Now at
length,&quot; says he,

&quot; the
4

impudent confidence of men, having once shaken off the
* dark mists of error and ignorance, which for a while

blinded the minds of men rather miserable than wicked,
r H. E. 1. ix. cap. 5. s H. E. 1. i. cap. 9. p. 27.
1 H. E. 1. ix. cap. 7. p. 352.
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*

may discern, that the world is governed by the indulgent
*

providence of the immortal gods. It is impossible to say,
* how grateful, how delightful, how acceptable, your pious
4 resolution for the honour of the gods has been to us : nor

was it before unknown to any, how great is your respect
* and veneration for the gods, which have been manifested
* not by vain words only, but also by great works : upon
which account your city may be deservedly styled the

* seat and habitation of the immortal gods. And it is evi-

dent by many proofs, that she flourisheth by the advent
* and the presence of the heavenly deities. And now your
t

city, negligent of your own particular interests, and no
*

longer sending to me the requests which you formerly
were wont to send, conducive to your own prosperity,

* when it perceived, that the promoters of the detestable
*

vanity began to creep abroad again ;
and like fire care-

*

lessly raked up, it broke out again with redoubled vio-
* lence : immediately, without delay, you had recourse to
* our piety, as the metropolis of all religion, requesting re-
* dress and assistance. Nor can it be doubted, that this

wholesome design has been put into your minds by the
4 immortal gods, for the sake of your pious regard for them.
6 The most high and most mighty Jupiter has suggested
* this petition to you, who presides in your famous city :

* who preserveth your country gods, your wives, your chil-
*

dren, your families and houses, from destruction. He it

4
is who has breathed into your minds this salutary resolu-

* tion
; evidently showing, how excellent, and noble, and

4

profitable it is to worship him, and to perform the sacred
* rites and ceremonies of the immortal gods with due venera-
* tion. Who can be so void of all sense and reason as not
4 to know, that it is owing to the propitious favour and
6

bounty of the gods towards us, that the earth does not
4

neglect to restore to us the seeds committed to it, and that
* the hope of the husbandman is not disappointed ;

and that
4 the aspect of destructive war is not immovably fixed on
the earth ; and that our bodies are not destroyed by the

*

intemperance of the air, and that the sea is not perpetually
*

tossed, and made to overflow with stormy winds; and that
{ the earth, the mother and nurse of all things, is not rent
* asunder by agitations within its own bowels, and mountains
* swallowed up by vast and unexpected scissures? There
*

is no man that does not know, that all these and worse
c calamities have heretofore often happened : and they have
4 befallen us, because of the pernicious error and empty
vanity of those execrable men, which has so spread as
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to cover almost the whole earth with shame and dis-
6

honour.&quot; Then after some other things he adds :
&quot; Let

* men now look into the open fields, and see the flourishing
1 corn waving its full ears : let them see the meadows be-
* decked with plants and flowers, they having been watered
with seasonable rain : let them observe the calm and agree-
able temperance of the air. Let all men therefore hence-
forth rejoice, that by your piety and respect for the

sacred rites of religion, the deity of the most valiant
* and most potent Mars has been appeased ;

and that they

may now securely enjoy the benefits of a profound and
4

delightful peace. And as many as have forsaken that

blind error, and intricate maze of vanity, and are returned
* to a right and sound mind, let them rejoice abundantly, as
6 men delivered from a dangerous tempest, or a grievous
c

disease, and have now before them the prospect of a plea-
sant and comfortable life for time to come. But if any

1
still persist in their vain and detestable folly, let them be

expelled far away from your city and country as you have

desired; that thus, conformably to your laudable care in

this matter, your city being purged from all defilement and
*

wickedness, you may, according to your own genuine dis-

position, with all due veneration and solemnity, perform
the sacred rites of the immortal gods. And that you may

* know how grateful this your petition has been to me, and
that without decrees, and without petitions, I am of myself

* forward to encourage well disposed minds
;
we permit you

* to ask the greatest benefit you can ask, as a reward of so
4

religious a purpose. Take care that you ask immediately,
and that you receive what you ask, for you shall obtain it

* without delay. Which benefit bestowed upon your city,
* shall be henceforward throughout all time a monument of
*

your devout piety for the immortal gods, and shall declare
* to your children and posterity, that you have received
* from our hands a recompence of your love and virtue.&quot;

These petitions from the cities to Maximin, Eusebius, in a

place before quoted, elegantly calls embassies to himself,

they having been solicited by his agents in those cities.

Csecilius u also has taken notice of these petitions, and ex-

presseth himself much after the same manner, saying, that

these petitions from the cities were procured by himself.

Eusebius, having exhibited the above rescript taken from

u In primis indulgentiam christianis communi tutela datam tollit, subordi-

natis legationibus civitatum, quae peterent, ne intra civitates suas christianis

conventicula extruere liceret, ut quasi coactus et irapulsus facere videretur

quod erat sponte facturus. De M. P. cap. 36.
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the tables at Tyre, goes on : This v
rescript against us was

* set up on pillars in every province, and as far as it was in
* the power ofman, shut us out of all comfortable hopes : so
* that according to that divine oracle,

&quot; if it were possible,
* even the elect themselves would be offended.&quot;

:

These and other things do certainly show the bitter spirit
of heathenism at that time : and these edicts, and the hard

usage which the Christians met with in consequence of them,
are sufficient to satisfy us, that the heathen people did their

utmost to extirpate Christianity ;
and if it had been in the

power of man, they would have actually destroyed it.

The sufferings of Christians at that time, in that part of

the empire which was subject to Maximin, were then very

grievous. Deliverance was very desirable, and it was near

at hand.
VIII. Constantine overcame Maxentius at Rome on the

28th day of October, in the year 312. (

And, as Eusebius

says,
f soon w after that, Constantine, and Licinius, who was

colleague in the empire with him, having first adored and

praised God, who had been the author of these successes

and of all the good that had happened, did with one mind
* and consent enact a full and comprehensive edict in favour
* of the christians

;
and then sent it to Maximin, who ruled

*
in the eastern parts of the empire, and who pretended

friendship for them. Though Maximin was extremely
uneasy about it, he could not refuse it : and now first, as

Eusebius says, he sent an edict to the presidents in favour
of the christians, and as of his own proper motion, though
really out of necessity and against his will.

IX. That edict of Constantine and Licinius, which Euse
bius calls a full and complete law, is not now extant. It

was published, as may be supposed, at Rome, in the month
of November, 312, and then sent to Maximin, who then im

mediately published a Letter to Sabinns in favour of the

christians, which now follows in Eusebius.

A* copy of the Translation of the letter of the Emperor
Maximin.

Jovius Maximin Augustus to Sabinus. It is, I arn per-
*

suaded, well known to yourself, and to all men, how that

v Ubi supr. p. 354. C.
w Kat St] tin TSTOIQ avrog rf. Ka&amp;gt;v=rajmvoe KCII aw UVTQ (3aai\evg AIKIVVIOG

Qtov TOV Twv ayaQwv airavTCJV avroiQ airiov evfitviffavrtg afjupo), [tup /3Xy KO.I

yvb)p,y, vapov wrrep vpi^iavuv rtXewrarov TrXrjpt^ara SiaTviravrai. K. A. H. E.

1. ix. cap. 9. p. 360. * Ibid. p. 360, 361.
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* our lords and fathers Dioclesian and Maximian, when
*

they saw that almost all mankind were forsaking the wor-

ship of the gods, and going over to the sect of the chris-
*
tians, did rightly ordain, that^ all men who had forsaken

* the worship of their immortal gods, should be called back
*

again to the worship of the gods by public pains and

penalties. But when I first of all happily came into the

East, and perceived that great numbers of men who might
be useful to the public, were for the fore-mentioned cause
banished by the judges into several places, 1 gave orders,
that for the future none of them should be severe toward
the people of their province, but rather endeavour to re-

* duce them to the worship of the gods by fair words and

good usage. So long therefore as my orders were obeyed
*

by the judges, no men in the eastern parts were banished
or otherwise ill treated : and by reason of the mildness of

* the treatment given to them, they were the more disposed
to return to the worship of the gods. But after that, when

*
I the last year happily entered into Nicomedia, the citi-

* zens of that place came to me with the images of the gods,

earnestly entreating me, that by all means none of that
* sect might be at all permitted to dwell in their country.
But as I knew that a great many of that religion were in

those parts, I returned them this answer: That I willingly
granted their petition, but I did not perceive that the

*

thing was desired by all : if therefore there were any who
persisted in their superstition, every one should, according
to his own discretion, choose as he saw fit

; and if they
would embrace the worship of the gods they might. At
the same time I was under a necessity to give a favourable
answer to the citizens of Nicomedia, and to the other cities,

* who also had presented to me the like petitions, that none
of the christians might live in their cities, the rather be-

* cause this had never been allowed by the former empe-
rors

;
and moreover it was pleasing to the gods them-

selves, by whom all men and the public weal subsist.
*

Upon all these accounts, I was under a necessity to grant
their request in behalfof the worship of the gods. Where-

4

fore, though I have often before, both by letters, and by
word of mouth, recommended to you, that nothing griev-

* ous should be done to this sect in the provinces, but that
4

they should be treated with mildness and gentleness : yet
* that no injury may be done to them by any of the inferior

aOavarwv Sfprjaictias avayupi\GCLVTa., Trpod^Xy /co\a(Tt /cat ri/xwpip g TTJV

Srptjaiceiav TWV Otuv ava.K\i}Qr}vai. p. 360. C
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officers, I have thought it needful now by these letters

again to remind you, that by fair words and good usage,

you should induce the people of our government to ac

knowledge the providence of the gods. Therefore if any
of their own accord embrace the worship of the gods, they

ought to be cheerfully received
;
but if any will still ad

here to their own religion, you are to leave them in their

own power. You are therefore carefully to observe these

orders ;
nor let any one be permitted to oppress the peo

ple of our government by fines, or other hardships : and
that this our edict may be known to all men in the pro
vinces, you are to publish it with a decree also set forth

by yourself.
This 2 edict of Maximin is supposed to have been pub

lished before the end of the year 312.

Eusebius having alleged this edict goes on to say :

4 These a orders being published by him from a kind of

compulsion, and not according to the sense of his own mind,
6 he was not reckoned to be sincere or worthy to be trusted;
* and the rather, because after publishing a like indulgence,
4 he had showed himself to be deceitful and perfidious.
* Therefore none of our people dared to assemble together
* for worship, nor to show themselves abroad openly. Nor
indeed did the edict in express terms allow of this, but

*

only that we might be secure from violence and bad treat-
* ment : it did not empower us to meet together, nor to build
* houses for our worship, nor to perform any of those solemn

acts of religion which are customary among us
; though

* Constantino and Licinius, those patrons of peace and re-

ligion, had particularly signified in their letters to him,
4 that such things had been granted by them, and they were
*

expressed in the laws set forth to the view of all men. But
* that wicked wretch would not yield yet ;

nor till at last,
*
when, pursued by the divine vengeance, he was compelled

* to do it against his will.

X. Constantine did not stay long at home after his vic

tory over Maxentius, but before the end of the year 312, or

in the beginning of 313, he went thence to Milan, where he

gave his sister Constantia in marriage to Licinius : and there

these two emperors now set forth a second edict in favour

of the christians
;
which is preserved in Eusebius b in Greek,

and is in Coecilius c in Latin, excepting that he has omitted

2 Postea refert Eusebius epistolam quam Maxim inus ad Sabinum Praefectum

Praetorii sui scripsit, quamque currenti anno clatam esse, non vero anno inse-

quenti, ut multi eruditi credidere, ex dictis liquet. Pagi ann. 312. xv.
8 Ibid. p. 362. b H. E. 1. x. cap. o. p. 388, &c. c De M. P. cap. 48,
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the introduction, or preamble. I shall, as I did in another

instance, translate the Greek of Eusebius, and place the

Latin from Ceecilius at the bottom of the pages.
4

Now, says
d
Eusebius, I shall allege the imperial con-

* stitutions of Constantine and Licinius, translated from the

Latin.
* &quot;

Having been long since convinced, that the freedom of

religion ought not to be restrained, but that leave should
* be given to every one to follow the sense of his own mind
* in things of religion, we have ordained, that as well all
*

others, as the Christians, should adhere to that sect and
*

way of worship which they approve. But because in that
*

rescript where this liberty was granted, many and divers
* sects are expressly named, some possibly have desisted

from such worship. Wherefore,
6 when I Constantine Au-

XotTTOV K(tl TdiV (3a&amp;lt;?l\lK()V

ypa0?7 /ifraXjj^fotffaf tpju^reiae 7Tpa0a)ju0a. Ib. p. 388. A.
Cum feliciter tain ego Constantinus Augustus, quam etiam Licinins

Augustus apud Mediolanum convenissemus, atque universa, quse ad commoda
et securitatera publicam pertinerent, in tractu haberemus, haec inter caetera,

quae videbamus pluribus hominibus profutura, vel in primis ordinanda esse

credidimus, quibus divinitatis reverentia continebatur, ut daremus et christianis,

et omnibus, liberam potestatem sequendi religionem, quam quisque voluisset :

quod quidem divinitas in sede coelesti, nobis atque omnibus, qui sub potestate
nostra sunt constituti, placatum ac propitium possit existere. Itaque hoc con-

silio salubri, ac rectissima ratione ineundum esse credidimus, ut nulli omnino
facultatem abnegandam putaremus, qui vel observation ! christianorum, vel ei

rehgioni mentem suam dederat, quam ipse aptissimam esse sentiret
;
ut poseit

nobis summa divinitas, cujus religioni liberis mentibus obsequimur, in omnibus
solitum favorem suum benevolentiamque prasstare. Quare scire dicationem

tuam convenit, placuisse nobis, ut amotis omnibus conditionibus, quae prius

scriptis ad officium tuum datis, super christianorum nomine videbantur, nunc

cavere, ac simpliciter urmsquisque eorum, qui eandem observandae religioni
christianorum gerunt voluntatem, citra ullam inquietudinem ac molestiam sui

idipsum observare contendant. Quse solicitudini tuae plenissime significanda
esse credidimus, quo scires, nos liberam atque absolutam colendae religionis
suae facultatem hisdem christianis dedisse. Quod cum hisdem a nobis indul-

tum esse pervideas, intelligit dicatio tua etiam aliis religionis suae vel obser-

vantiae potestatem similiter apertam et liberam pro quiete temporis nostri esse

concessam : ut in colenda quod quisque diligeret, habeat liberam facultatem,

quas
--honori neque cuiquam religioni aut aliquid a nobis. Atque hoc

ipsum in persona christianorum statuendum esse censuimus, quod si eadem

loca, ad quae antea convenire consueverant, de quibus etiam datis ad officium

literis certaantehac forma fuerat comprehensa, priore tempore aliquid vel fisco

nostro, vel ab alio quocumque videntur esse mercati, eadem christianis, sine

pecunia, et sine ulla pretii petitione, proposita omni frustratione atque ambi-

guitate restituantur. Qui etiam dono fuerant consecuti, eadem similiter hisdem
christianis quantocyus reddant etiam vel tui qui emerunt, vel qui dono erant

consecuti, si putaverint de nostra benevolentia aliquid, Vicarium postulent, quo
et ipsis per nostram clementiam consulatur. Quae omnia corpori christiano

rum protinus per intercessionem tuam, ac sine mora tradi oportebit. Et quo-
niam iidem christiani non in ea loca tantum, ad quae convenire consueverunt,
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*

gust us, and I Licinius Augustus, happily met at Milan,
* and we consulted together what might be best and most
4 conducive to the benefit of the public, among

1 other things
4 these following were resolved upon as beneficial for all.

4 And in the first place it was resolved, that such constitu-

tions should be ordained as might secure the worship and
4 veneration of the Divine Being : that is, that we should

grant both to the Christians, and to all others, a free choice

to follow that way of worship which they judge best
; that f

4 so the Godhead, and whatever is divine and heavenly, may
4 be propitious to us, and to all living under our dominion.
* We publish this therefore as our will and pleasure, and

agreeable to sound and right reason, that leave shall not
4 be denied to any man whatever to follow and choose the

constitution and worship of the christians : and that leave

be given to every one to betake himself to that religion
which is most agreeable to him, that so the Divine Being

*

[TO 0e&amp;lt;oi&amp;gt;] may in all things display his usual favour and
4

benignity toward us. Moreover it is now thought proper
4 to signify to you, that all the restraints concerning the
4
christians, which were in the former letter sent to you,

* should be left out, that whatever is unsuitable to our be-
*

nignity may be omitted, and that now for the future every
4 one who chooseth to adhere to the Christian religion, may
* observe it freely, without any impediment or molestation.
* These things we have thought proper to signify to you, in
4 order to your perceiving, that we have given free and full
*

liberty to these same christians to follow their own religion.
4 And you may perceive, that as we have granted this full

4

liberty to them, so in like manner we have granted the

sed alia etiara habuisse noscuntur, ad jus corporis eorum, id est, ecclesiarum,

non hominum singulorum, pertinentia, ea omnia lege qua superius compre-
hendimus, citra ullam prorsus ambiguitatem vel controversial!! hisdam chris-

tianis, id est, corpori et conventiculis eorum, reddi jubebis, supradicta scilicet

ratione servata, ut ii qui eadem sine pretio, sicut diximus, restituerint, indemni-.

tatem de nostra benevolentia spevent. In quibus omnibus supradicto corpori
christianorum intercessionem tuam efficacissimam &quot;exhibere debebis

;
ut prse-

ceptum nostrum quantocyus compleatur : quo etiam in hoc per clementiam

nostram quieti publics consulatur. Hactenus fiet, ut sicut superius compre-
hensum est, divinus juxta nos favor, quern in tantis sumus rebus experti, per
omne tempus prospere successibus nostris cum beatitudine nostra publica per-

severet. Ut autem hujus sanctionis benevolentise nostrae forma ad omnium

possit pervenire notitiam, prolata programmata tuo haec scripta et ubique pro-

ponere, et ad omnium scientiam te perferre conveniet, ut hujus benevolentiae

nostrae sanctio latere non possit. De M. P. cap. 48.
f

OTTW? o, TI Trore =ri SrtiorrjG KCU spavin Trpay/jiaroQ, rjfuv /cat TTCHTI TOIQ VTTO

rjjv rintrepav fZaaiav Siaynmv tvptvtQ nvai dvvrjQrj. Ap. Euseb. H. E.

p. 388. D.
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4 same liberty to others to observe their own institution and

religion: for, as is manifest, this is suitable to the tran-
4

quillity of our times, that every one should have liberty to
4 choose and follow the worship of that deity which he ap-
*

proves [o TTOIOV d av /38\eTcu Getoi/]. This we have deter-
4
mined, that it may appear, we do not forbid or restrain

*

any religion or way of worship whatever. And farther,
4 with regard to the Christians we ordain, that the places of
4

worship (concerning which in the letter formerly sent to
4

you there was another rule) in which they had been wont
4 to assemble, that if any of them have been adjudged to our
4

treasury or exchequer, or have been purchased by any, they
4 should be restored to the Christians without price and with-
4 out delay : and if any by grant have obtained such places,
6

they are to be immediately restored to the Christians : and
* if any of those who have purchased such places, or have
4 obtained them by grant, are desirous to have an allowance
4 made to them by us, let them apply to the officer wha
4 administers justice in the place where they reside, that a
*

proper regard may be had to them according to the bene-
4 volence of our disposition. You are to take care, that all
* these things be restored to the body of the Christians with-
4 out failure. And whereas the same Christians, beside the

places where they assemble, are well known to have also
4 other possessions, and such as belong not to particular
*

persons separately, but to the community, you are to take

care, that such places also be restored to the body to which

they appertain, without any subterfuge or delay ; upon this
4 condition however, that they who restore these things
4 without price, may expect indemnity from our liberality.
4 In all these things you are to exert yourself with the utmost
* care and vigour, in behalf of the aforesaid body of the
*
Christians, that our appointment may be performed with

* all speed : that by this means, agreeably to our gracious
4
intention, provision may be made for the common and

public tranquillity without delay. Hereby, as before said,
* the divine favour, of which we have already had great ex-
4

perience, will be secured to us for ever. And that the
*

design of this our law and our gracious indulgence may
4 come to the knowledge of all, yon are to take care, that
* this our letter be set up every where to public view, that
4 none may be ignorant of this appointment of our gracious
4

indulgence.&quot;

constitution or edict was signed and published at

s Literae de restituenda Ecclesia ad Presidem missae, die quidem Iduum
Juniarum Nicomediae propositae, ut testatur Lactantius, sed datae fuerant Me-
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Milan, in the former part of the year 313, in the month of

March, as it seems, by the joint authority of Constantine and
Licinius.

In the mean time Maximin, h who had sided with Maxen-
tius, took this opportunity, whilst Constantine and Licinius
were at Milan, and in the depth of winter, marched with his

army from Syria into Bithynia, and crossed the Hellespont
into Thrace. Licinius left Milan, and went to meet him, and
in a pitched battle overcame him, near Adrianople, on the
30th day of April, in the year 313, and pursued him into

Bithynia. Maximin fled to mount Taurus, and thence to

Tarsus, where he took poison, and died miserably, about the

month of August in the same year, 313.
When Licinius came to Nicomedia, having offered up his

thanksgivings to God for the victory vouchsafed to him,
as 1 Caecilius says, he set up the fore-mentioned edict in

favour of the Christians at Nicomedia, on the 13th day of
June. So that, as the same writer says,

* from the time
of the edict which proclaimed the persecution, to the

restoring of peace to the churches, was the space of ten

years and about four months: or in other words, from the
23d day of February in the year 303, to the 13th day of the

month of June in 313, was the space of ten years, three

months, and nineteen days.
In the first edict published by Constantine and Licinius

there were some defects or faults, which were supplied, or
corrected and rectified, in the second edict. What those
faults or defects were cannot be perceived with certainty,

diolani eodem anno, Christ! 313, circa mensem Martium, ut Constantinus et

Licinius in iisdem diserte asserunt. Pagi ann. 314. num. viii.
h

Constantinus, rebus in urbe compositis, hieme proxima Mediolanum con-
tendit. Eodem Licinius advenit, ut acciperet uxorem. Maximinus, ubi eos

intellexit nuptiarum solemnibus occupatos, exercitum movit e Syria, hieme

quam maxime saeviente, et mansionibus geminatis, in Bithyniam concurrit

debilitato agmine, &c. De M. P. cap. 45. Vid. et cap. 46, 47.
1 Turn cap. 48. * Licinius vero, accepta exercitus parte ac distributa, tra-

jecit exercitum in Bithyniam paucis post pugnam diebus : et Nicomediam

ingressus, gratiam Deo, cujus auxilio vicerat, retulit,ac die Iduum Juniarum
Constantino atque ipso ter Consulibus (anno nempe Christi 313,)

&amp;lt; de
restituenda ecclesia hujusmodi literas ad Praesidem datas proponi jussit.

Turn literas refert, quas Eusebius, lib. x. cap. 5, describit e lingua Latina, qua
primum editae sunt, ut ipsemet docet. Postea Lactantius [al. Caecilius] ait :

His literis propositis, etiam verbo hortatus est (nempe Licinius) ut con-
* venticula in statum pristinum redderentur. Sic ab eversa ecclesia (a die

sc. xxiii. Februarii anni 303) usque ad restitutam (usque ad diem videlicet

xiii. mensis Junii anni 313, qua propositum est Nicomediae edictum de restau-

randis ecclesiis,) fuerant anni decem, plus minus quatuor : nempe menses

tres, dies novemdecim. Ideoque pax universae ecclesiae anno tantum cccxiii.

reddita. Pagi ann. 314. num. vi.

VOL. VII. *2 N
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as the expressions in this new edict relating to that matter

are obscure. Various things have been proposed by learn

ed men k in the way of conjecture; but I do not think it

needful to take particular notice of them here.

It is, however, manifest, that this second edict is full and

comprehensive, giving liberty to all men to worship God
according to the best of their own judgment, and in the way
that each one should choose. At the same time, as I appre
hend, there is special regard had to christians; and the places
of worship, of which they had been deprived, are restored to

them, and likewise some other possessions which belonged
to their religious societies, in a body.
XL Maximin, after his arrival at Tarsus, beside the shame

and disappointment of his defeat by Licinius, was afflicted

with a grievous distemper, and violent pains, described at

large by
1

Ccecilius; who also says, that now Maximin con
fessed his fault, and implored the forgiveness of Christ, and
relief from him under his distemper : soon after which he

expired.
Eusebius says, that after the fore-mentioned defeat Max

imin gave
m
glory to the God of the christians, and enacted

a full and complete law for their liberty; and then being
struck with a mortal distemper, he expired, no longer

*

respite being granted to him. The law issued by him is

* to this purpose.
The copy of the edict of Maximin in favour of the

christians, translated out of the Roman into the Greek lan-
&amp;lt;

guage.
*

The&quot; emperor Caesar Caius Valerius Maximin Germani-
cus Sarmaticus Pius Happy Invincible Augustus. It is

notorious to all, that by all means, and at all times^ we

k Vales, in Euseb. loc. Basnag. ann. 313. num. xi. xii. Moshem. de Reb.
Christianorum. p. 973, &c.

1 Tarsum postremo confugit. Ibi cum jam terra marique perterrere-

tur, non ullum speraret refugium, angore animi ac rnetu confugit ad mortem,

quasi ad remedium malorum, quae Deus in caput suum congessit. Sed prius
cibo se infersit, ac vino ingurgitavit et sic hausit venenum. De-
inde post multos gravesque cruciatus, cum caput suum parietibus infligeret,

exilierunt oculi ejus de cavernis. Tune demum, amisso visu, Deum vadere

ccepit candidate ministris se judicantem. Exclamabat ergo sicut ii, qui tor-

queri solent, et non se, sed alios, fecisse dicebat. Deinde, quasi tormentis

adactus, fatebatur, Christum subinde deprecans, et plorans, ut suimet miseretur.

Sic inter gemitus, quos, tanquam cremaretur, edebat, nocentem spiritum detes-

tabili genere mortis efflavit. De M. P. cap. 49.
m Eera Sij #8f do%av T(p Tb)v xpi^tavwv Ofy&amp;gt; vopov re rov virfp e\ev6ipiag

avrwv r\wrara Kai
7r\j?pe&amp;lt;rara fltara^a/wvog, dvff9ava.Tt)aaQ avriRa, pr] Se

fjuag avrij) ypovs SoOtiorjG 7rpo0&amp;lt;Tiaa, rtXtura rov (3iov* H. E. 1. ix. cap. 10.

p. 363. D. n
Ap. Euseb. ib. p. 363, 364.
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* have consulted the welfare of our subjects in the provinces,
* and have endeavoured to procure for them what might be
most for the good and benefit of the public in general, and

* for the comfort and satisfaction of every one in particular ;

and we trust that all who shall look back upon our past
proceedings and administration of affairs, will be convinced
in their own minds of this. For when formerly it came to

6 our knowledge, that upon occasion of the law enacted by
our deified fathers, Dioclesian and Maximian, which for-

4 bade the assemblies of Christians, many injuries and ex-
6 tortions have been committed by the officers, and that these

mischiefs increased among our people, and the goods and
estates of our subjects were wasted, for whose welfare we
are always earnestly concerned : we the last year sent
letters to the governors of every province, by which it was

*
enacted, that if any one would adhere to such custom, and

* the observance of their own religion, he should be at liberty
to follow his own judgment and inclination, without

* obstruction or hinderance from any man : and that they
should be permitted freely to do, without fear or distrust,
whatever in this manner they approved of. Nevertheless,
at the same time, it could not be concealed from our

knowledge, that some of the judges have misunderstood
our orders, and have endeavoured to make our people dis-

trust the sincerity of our intentions, and have made them
afraid to perform the worship agreeable to them. Where-

4

fore, that for the time to come, all fear and suspicion of

ambiguity may be removed, we have ordered this edict
* to be published, that it may be known to all, that by this
* our grant, it is lawful for those who choose this religion
and worship, to act therein as they see best, and to perform
worship in the way to which they have been accustomed.
And it is granted to them that they may repair their domini-

* cal houses. And that our beneficence may be the more con-
*

spicuous, we have thought fit farther to enact, that if any
*

buildings or lands, aforetime belonging to the Christians,
* have by virtue of the edict of our fathers been confiscated,
and brought into our treasury, or have been seized and

*

occupied by any city, or have been sold, or given in grant
to any, we have ordered, that all these should be returned

6 to the former right and possession of the Christians ; that

Upon this place Valesius rightly observes :
* He intends his epistle sent

* to Sabinus, Praefect of the Praetorium, which Eusebius had alleged before.
* Maximin here says, he had written that letter in the preceding year, meaning
the year of Christ 312. It follows, therefore, that this last edict of Maximin

* was written in the year of Christ 313. And see Pagi ann. 314. num. viii.

2 N 2
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all men may be fully persuaded of our piety and provident
4 concern in this matter.

Eusebius said, as quoted above, that now Maxirniii f

gave
full and complete liberty to the Christians. And, indeed,

this edict, so far as it relates to the Christians, is conform
able to the edict of Constantino and Licinius, before ex
hibited.

I have nothing farther to add here, but that,P according to

the computation of learned critics, Maximin died, as already
hinted, in the month of August, in the year 313.

XII. I have now recited at length all the edicts concern

ing the persecution of Dioclesian.

There are two inscriptions in 1 Gruter, relating to it, in

which it is intimated, that in the times of Dioclesian, and
Maximian Herculius, and Galerius, the name of the chris-

*

tians, who had overthrown the republic, was extirpated.
And again, that the superstition of the Christians was every
* where extirpated, and the worship of the gods restored.

I shall put down those two inscriptions at length, in the

Latin original. They are said to have been found in Spain,
at a place called Clunia, which r was a Roman colony.

ClunicB in Hisp. in pulchra columna.

DIOCLETIANUS. JOVIUS. ET
MAXIMIAN. HERCULIUS
CAES. AUGG
AMPLIFICATO. PER. ORIEN
TEM. ET OCCIDENTEM

IMP. ROM
ET

NOMINE. CHRISTIANORUM
DELETO. QUI. REMP. EVER

TEBANT.

P Baluzius recte in Notis observat non statim mortuum esse Maximinum
ac Tarsum pervenit, sed aliquanto tempore gravissimos dolores sustinuisse,

sicque non videri, eum ante mensem Augustum periise. Vide quae ibidem

sequimtur. Pagi ann. 314. num. viii.

II mourut, vers le mois d Aoust a Tarse dans Cilicie. Tillem. Persecution

de Piocletien art. 48. Mem. E. T. v. p. 117. Paris.

q
Ap. Gruter. p. 280. r Vide Cellarii Geogr. Antiq. 1. ii. cap. 1.
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Clnnia Hisp.

DIOCLETIAN. CAES.
AUG. GALERIO. IN OKI
ENTE. ADOPT. SUPER
ST1T1ONE. CHRIST.
UBIQUE. DELETA. ET CUL
TU. DEOR. PROPAGATO

XIII. I think it may not be improper to add some con

cluding observations upon this persecution. Mr. Mosheim
will furnish me with some

;
after which I may subjoin others

of my own.
Obs. 1. This 8

persecution might as properly, or more pro

perly, be called Maximian s as Dioclesian s. It is evident

from 1
Cnecilius, and from&quot; Eusebius, that Maxiinian Gale-

rius was the first mover in this design. He seems to own
as much himself, at v the beginning of the edict published

by him in favour of the Christians, a short time before his

death. Csecilius, in his book Of the Deaths of Persecutors,
has largely related, how w Galerius urged Dioclesian to it :

who x for some while objected to it, alleging the great dis

turbances which it might occasion in the empire. And it is

allowed, that the persecution did not begin till the 19th

year of Dioclesian s reign, before which time many Christians

were admitted to posts of honour, near the emperor s person,
and in the provinces. Moreover, in the third year of the

persecution, Dioclesian resigned, and concerned himself no

longer in the affairs of the empire. However, it must be

acknowledged, that he joined and concurred in the several

edicts against the christians, which were published in the

s
Quee a Diocletiano nomen habet decennis, et omnium atrocissima chris-

tianorum vexatio, rectius Maximiana vocanda esset. Etsi enim Diocletianus,

fraudibus sacerdotum deceptus, injuriarum aliquid christianis in aula degenti-

bus, et castra sequentibus, intulit, leges etiam deinde in eos rogavit ;
certum

tamen est, praecipuum hujus calamitatis auclorem generum ejus, Maximianum

Galerium, fuisse. DeReb. Christian, p. 916.
&amp;lt; De M. P. cap. 10, 11, 12.

u H. E.I. viii. cap. 16. p. 314. D.
v Vid. DeM. P. cap. 34. in. Euseb. H. E. 1. viii. cap. 17. p. 316.
w

Deinde, interjecto aliquantotempore inBithyniam venit hiematum [Dio

cletianus:] eodemque ternpore Maximianus quoque Caesar inflammatus scelere

advenit, ut ad persequendos christianos instigaret senem vanum, qui jam
principium fecerat. De M. P. cap. 10.

x
Ergo habito inter se per totam hiemem consilio, cum nemo admitterelur

diu senex furori ejus repugnavit, ostendens, quam perniciosum esset

inquietari orbem terrae, fundi sanguinem multorum; illos libenter mori

solere; satis esse, si palatines tantum et milites ab ea religione prohiberet.

Nee tamen deflectere potuit prsecipitis hominis insaniam. Ibid. cap. 1 1 .
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first two years of the persecution. Nor? do we aim to

acquit him of all guilt in this affair : but
only

to mitigate
the reflections which have been cast upon him both in

former and later times. Dioclesian was timorous and super
stitious; but it does not appear that he delighted in cruelty.

Obs. 2. In the first edret for the persecution, as we learn
from 2

Eusebius, the sacred scriptures were ordered to be
burnt

;
and so far as we know, this is the first imperial edict

of that kind. Mr. Mosheim suspects, that a
Hierocles, or

some other learned men, were the contrivers of this malig
nant order, and suggested it to the emperors. Mr. Mos
heim isalso of opinion, that b ecclesiastical history has greatly
suffered by it. The precept in the edict might speak only
of sacred books, or scriptures. But the officers employed
in the execution, when they searched for sacred books,
would lay hold of any writings, which they found in the

places of Christian worship, or in the habitations of bishops
or other Christians. The copies of the sacred books of the Old
and the New Testament were now so numerous, that they
could not be all found and destroyed. But of some Acts of

Martyrs, Registers of church-affairs, Epistles of Bishops
to each other, there might be few copies only, or perhaps
one alone. If such papers were seized and thrown into the

flames, they were irrecoverably lost.

Those observations are from Mr. Mosheim. I shall now
add two or three others.

Obs. 3. Dioclesian s persecution was very grievous : in

deed, it was the longest and the worst that the Christians

had ever endured. This may appear from the particulars

alleged above from Eusebius, though my accounts have
r y Quocirca multum, meo quidem judicio, de contumeliis et querimoniis
detrahi debet, quibus et veteres et recentiores imperatorem hunc obruunt.
Peccabat fateor, levitate, superstitione, timiditate : at multo tamen, quam vul-

garis opinio fert, tolerabilius peccabat. Moshem. ubi supr. p. 922. M.
2 H. E. 1. viii. cap. 2. p. 294. B.
a Non dubito vero, malignam hanc voluntatemlibros christianorum delendi,

Hieroclem, de quo diximus, Augustis injecisse. Certe, non hominum
rudium, et rei Christianas ignarorum, quales Maximianus ejusque socer erant,
sed eruditorum, et sacri codicis peritorum, qui quid in illis traderetur, et quan-
tam vim haberent ad christianorum animos contra deorum cultum et supersti-
tionem muniendos, ex lectione eorum ipsi percepissent. Id. ib. p. 925.

b Ex Actis purgationis Felicis apud Baluzium Miscell. Tom. ii. p. 84. con-

stat, epistolas etiam salutatorias, quas episcopi mutuo sibi variis de rebus scri-

bebant, combustas esse. Nam hae in tabulariis etiam templorum reponi sole-

bant. Hinc incredibilem Historia Christiana jacturam in hoc bello Diocletianseo
fecit. Nam ex primis rerum christianorum temporibus quae supererant docu-
menta, chartse, epistolae, leges Acta Martyrum et Conciliorum, ex quibus
antiqua christianae civitalis historia egregie illustrari potuisset, omnia in his

turbis, plurima saltern, interierunt. Id. ib. p. 924, 925.
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been designedly brief, and therefore defective. Sulpicius
Severus, as may be remembered, said, Never was the world
* more wasted by any war. That observation is verified by
the eighth and ninth books of Eusebius s Ecclesiastical His

tory, together with his book Of the Martyrs of Palestine :

containing the authentic accounts of a learned and eminent

man, who was a contemporary, and an eye-witness of many
of the cruelties related by him. I say, that observation may
be verified by those authentic histories, without having re

course to spurious acts of martyrs, or any other legendary

writings.

Sulpicius Severus adds :
* Nor ever had we a greater vic-

*

tory, than when we were not overcome by the slaughters
* of ten years. Another true and just observation ! For the

patience and fortitude of the Christians of that time were
invincible and admirable. Some of all orders, pastors of

churches, and others, were presently terrified, and fell away ;

but many were faithful to death. They patiently endured

calumnies, stripes, imprisonments, maiming of members, ex

quisite tortures of every kind, and still persevered ;
and

though many were taken off by cruel deaths of every kind,

the number of the faithful was not diminished, but increased

and multiplied under that heavy weight of afflictions.

Obs. 4. The revolution made in the Roman empire, in fa

vour of the Christians, upon the conversion of Constantine,
was a gracious dispensation of divine providence ;

it put an

end to scenes of cruelty which are shocking to think of, and
were disgraceful to human nature. The professors of the

religion of Jesus had now endured many severe trials, and
had approved their zeal and fidelity under them. They had
been tried, and were &quot; found faithful, and loved not their lives

unto the death,&quot; Rev. ii. 10 ; xii. 11. And thereby they
had done great and lasting honour to the principles of their

religion. Now, therefore, God appointed them rest from

those troubles. &quot;

For,&quot; as it is said, Ps. cxxv. 3,
&quot; the rod

of the wicked shall not&quot; always
&quot;

rest upon the lot of the

righteous, lest the righteous put forth their hands unto ini

quity.&quot;

Obs. 5. And lastly, the cruelties of Dioclesian s and other

heathen persecutions, which have been endured by Christian

people, may fill our minds with horror for persecution, and

every degree of it.

Never let us be persecutors : never let us encourage or

give countenance to persecution : never let the cruelties of

heathen persecutions be practised in Christian countries.

If we would effectually secure ourselves from temptations
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to persecution, let us take care to derive our religion from
the books of the Old and New Testament, without adding
other doctrines, not found in them, as important parts of re

ligion. Where transubstantiation, or other like absurdities,
are taught as articles of religion, there will be persecution.
Ancient gentilism could not stand before the light of the gos
pel. It was absurd, and could not be maintained by reason

and argument. The Christians, therefore, were continually

gaining ground. They drew men off from the temples, from

sacrifices, from the religious solemnities, from public sports
and entertainments. This was a provocation to heathen peo
ple, which they could not endure; they had recourse, there

fore, to violence, and tried every possible way to discourage
the progress of the Christian religion ;

and in the space of
about two hundred and fifty years, from the emperor Nero
to Maximin, there were ten or more heathen persecutions
of the Christians : the last of which was the longest, and the

worst of all
;
at the end of which Christianity prevailed. But

if gentilism had been revived, heathen persecutions would
have been repeated, and the cruelties of former times would
have been practised over again, with equal, or, if possible,
with redoubled rage and violence. The emperor Julian,
when he became a heathen, though he was a man of wit and

learning, and though he dressed up his scheme of gentilism
in as plausible a form as he was able, to recommend it to

the judgments of men, could not help being a persecutor,
like his admired Marcus Antoninus, and many others, his

heathen ancestors and predecessors. So it will be always.
An absurd religion cannot maintain itself by reason and ar

gument : it needs, and will have recourse to, force and vio

lence for its support. But true religion, which is through
out reasonable, can rely upon its own intrinsic excellence,
and those testimonials, which God, in his good providence,
has been pleased to afford it, as the proper evidences of its

high original.
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CHAP. XLI.

A review of theforegoing period,from the beginning of the

third century to the conversion of Constantine : with some

general observations upon the state of Christianity under
heathen emperors.

I. I HAVE now given an account of the heathen writers of

the third century, who have taken notice of the Christians :

and I have made large extracts out of them, and transcribed

many passages at length. It may be worth the while to

recollect here what we have met with.

In Dion Cassius s noble work, The History of the Romans,
published about the year 230, we have seen a another testi

mony to that important event, the destruction of Jerusalem,
and the overthrow of the Jewish people in Judea by Ves

pasian and Titus. In him also we have seen b another tes

timony to Domitian s persecution of the Christians. From
him also we c learn Nerva s favourable regard to them.

In Amelius, a Platonic philosopher, disciple of Plotinus,
about the year 263, we have seen a very distinct and ho
nourable testimony to St. John s gospel.

d

That eminent critic Longinus, about the year 264, in his

work, Of the Sublime, has made very honourable mention
of Moses, the Jewish lawgiver, and commends the style, in

which he represents the creation of the 6 world. There is

also a Fragment
f ascribed to him, where the apostle Paul

is mentioned to advantage.
And we have met with a passage in Diogenes Laertius s

about the year 210, which gives great light to St. Paul s

discourse at Athens, where he puts the Athenians in mind of
an ** altar

&quot;

of theirs,
&quot; with an inscription to the Unknown

God.&quot;

The saying of Numenius, what is Plato, but Moses in
* Greek T is well known, and recorded in divers ancient h

writers. But the time of Numenius appears to me uncertain.

Nor is it clear, that he has at all referred to the affairs of

Christians, or their scriptures.
The emperor Alexander Severus, whose reign began in

the year 222, as we learn from Lampridius,
1 one of the

a In this volume, p. 339342. b P. 342345.
c P. 345. d P. 373375. e P. 379.
f P. 379, 380. * P. 319, 320. h P. 381. P 330333.
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Augustan writers, was favourable both to Jews and chris-

tians, and had a respect for the Lord Jesus Christ. He had
two private chapels, one more honourable than the other.

In the first were placed the deified emperors, and also some

eminently good men, and among
1 them Christ, and Abraham,

and Orpheus. Some other things of a like kind may be
seen in his chapter, which need not be recollected here ;

but they are of use to show that the Christians were then
well known, and that their innocence, or freedom from li

centious principles and great crimes, was manifest. And
this emperor deserves to be commended for his moderation,
and for the justness of his sentiments.

The emperor Philip, whose reign began in 244, and ended
in 249, has been by some supposed to be a Christian. We
have examined that question, and now refer our readers to

what has been said upon it by divers learned k men.
The emperor Aurelian reigned from 270 to 275. Flavins

Vopiscus, one of the Augustan writers, has preserved a

part of a letter written by him to the senate at the beginning
of his reig n, in which the Christians are expressly

1 men
tioned : which shows that the Christians were then well

known to the Roman emperors, and to the Roman senate, and
to all men.
A like observation may be made upon a story told by the

same writer concerning Heliogabalus, whose reign began
in 218.

In this period were several learned men, who wrote

against the Christians, and the Christian religion : one of

whom is
n
Porphyry. He was born about the year 233.

We have placed him as flourishing in the year 270. He
was disciple of the celebrated Plotinus, and was himself a

learned man, and a philosopher of the first rank. He pub
lished many books, some of which are still extant. His
work against the Christians consisted of fifteen books, and
seems to have been prolix, and carefully studied, and filled

with a great deal of learning, and the quotations of divers

authors not now extant. Rufinus calls him a determined

k P. 349356. P. 386, 387. m P. 470. n See his chapter, p. 390, &c.

Si nihil aliud est, vel de Porphyrio silere debuerat, qui specialis hostis

Christi est, qui religionem christianam, quantum in se fuit, penitus subvertere

conatus est scriptis suis. Rufin. in Hieron. Invectiv. lib. ii. ap. Hieron. T. 4.

p. 418.

Nam Porphyrius tuus, die, quseso, quid te docuit
; qui adversum christianos,

et adversum religionem nostram blasphemiae volumina conscripsit ? &c.

Ib. p. 424.

ipsum Porphyrium sequendo, qui adversum Christum, et adversus

Deum libros impios ac sacrileges scripsit. Id. ib. p. 422.
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enemy of Christ, and says he did his utmost to overthrow

the Christian religion by his writings. His objections against

Christianity were in esteem with heathen people for a great

while, as we learn from Augustine and others
;
and his

memory was in abhorrence with Christians, for the bitterness

with which he had opposed them. His work was a violent

attack upon our scriptures, both of the Old and the New
Testament ; as we can perceive by the fragments of his work
still remaining in Christian writers, who have quoted him

;

at the same time they are a testimony to them
; they bear

witness to their antiquity, and to the great esteem which

they were in with Christians; and if his work were still ex

tant, it might be of farther use to us in that respect, arid

upon some other accounts. I have made a large collection

of the remaining fragments of his work, to which I refer

my readers, without adding any more observations here.

But the work called The Philosophy of Oracles, P which has

been quoted by some as his, I take to be a forgery ;
and I

have assigned my reasons at large for that opinion.
At the beginning of Dioclesian s persecution, about the

year 303, another 1 published a work against the Christians.

We do not know his name, but he likewise was by profes
sion a philosopher. His work was written in an insinuating

manner, making fair pretences of good-will to the Christians,

that he might recover them from error, and deliver them
from the sufferings to which they were exposed by a wor

ship contrary to the laws. It seems to have been a large

volume, for it consisted of three books; Lactantius slights
it

;
but this philosopher s objections may have been suffi

cient to affect many of the common people among the

Gentiles, and if it were now extant, it would be a great

curiosity.
About the same time another work was written against

the Christians by
r
Hierocles, a man of learning, and a per

son of authority and influence, as he was a magistrate; it

was in two books. Nor did he take upon him the charac

ter of an enemy to the Christians; he aimed rather to be es

teemed a kind and friendly counsellor and adviser. He was
well acquainted with our scriptures, and made many objec
tions against them ; thereby bearing testimony to their anti

quity, and to the great respect which was shown to them by
the Christians : for he has referred to both parts of the New
Testament, the gospels and the epistles.
And by Dioclesian s edict, the Christian scriptures were

ordered to be burnt when their temples were demolished :

P P. 444, &c. P. 471, &c. r P. 474, &c.
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it was the first order of the kind
;

it shows, that our scrip
tures were then well known, and that the Gentile people
were sensible of their importance : whether Hierocles was
the adviser of that order we cannot say.
He did not deny the truth of our Saviour s miracles

;
but

in order to weaken the argument which the Christians formed
from them, in proof of our Saviour s divine authority and

mission, he set up Apollonius Tyaneeus as a rival, or superior
to him : but it was a vain effort. We still have the Life of

Apollonius, which Hierocles made use of, written by Phi-

lostratus; we are therefore able to pass a judgment upon
his argument, and we can discern it to be very weak : for

the works there ascribed to Apollonius are not equal to our
Saviour s miracles, nor comparable with them : nor are the

things ascribed to Apollonius written in a credible man
ner. And moreover, the history of him which Hierocles
made use of, was not written till more than an hundred

years after his death.

By Lactantius we are informed, that 8 the famous lawyer
Domitius Ulpian, about the year 222, in his book Of the

Duty of Proconsul, made a collection of all the edicts of
former emperors against the Christians.

And we have now in this volume seen an account of all

the persecutions endured by the Christians, from the year of
our Lord 202, when the emperor Severus published his edict

against the Christians, to the year 312, or 313, when Con-
stantine and Licinius put an end to the persecution begun
by Dioclesian.

The progress of the Christian religion in this period is

abundantly attested: every thing bears witness to it. Por

phyry says, that there l were many Christians and otherswho
censured Plato, against whom Plotinus [about the year
260 and before] often argued in his disputations, and also

* wrote a little book, which was entitled, Against the Gnos-
*
tics. Porphyry complained also, that * since u Jesus had
been honoured, none had received any public benefit

from the gods. I presume, it could not be a very small
number of Christians, in some obscure place, which so dis

gusted the gods, as to induce them to withhold their gra
cious influences from the whole Roman empire. From his

reflections upon Origen,
v
who, as he says,

* had many ad-
*
mirers and followers, it appears, that the Christians were

then a numerous body of men.
If the number of the professors of the Christian religion

had not been increased and multiplied, there would have

P. 334. P. 443. &quot; P. 439. v P. 396, &c.
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been no persecutions, nor any adversary writers: those
learned men and philosophers would have spared the labour
of composing- voluminous works against the Christian re

ligion if it had few or no votaries. Persecutions likewise
bear witness to the growing number of the Christians. Says
the Author of the book of the Deaths of Persecutors, near
the beginning of his work : In w the time of Nero, Peter
* came to Rome, and having wrought divers miracles by the
*

power of God, he converted many to righteousness. Nero

being informed of this, and hearing, likewise, that not only
* at Rome, but every where else, many forsook the worship
of idols, and, slighting* antiquity, went over to the new re-

*

ligion, he resolved to extirpate that doctrine, and was the
first who persecuted the servants of God. At which time,

*

by his order, Peter was crucified and Paul beheaded.

Sulpicius Severus has expressed himself much after the
same manner : I shall place a part of what he says below,

x

without translating him.
And Maximin, one of the last persecuting emperors, in his

letter to Sabinus above y quoted, speaks to this purpose :

It is, I am persuaded, well known to yourself, and to all

men, how that our lords and fathers, Dioclesian and Max-
imian, when they saw that almost all mankind were for

saking the worship of the gods, and going over to the
sect of the Christians, did wisely ordain, that all men, who
had forsaken the worship of their immortal gods, should
be brought back to the worship of the gods by public
pains and penalties/ Where the great increase of men pro

fessing Christianity is expressly assigned as the reason of

inflicting pains and penalties upon them at that time : that

they might be brought back to the old religion.
5 And

what is here so clearly owned, must be supposed to have al

ways been the real occasion of those violent methods, which

w
Cumque jam Nero imperaret, Petrus Romam advenit, et editis quibusdam

miraculis, quse virtute ipsius Dei, data sibi ab eo potestate, faciebat, convertit

multos ad justitiam, Deoque templum fidele ac stabile collocavit. Qua re ad
Neronem delata, cum animadverteret, non modo Romse, sed ubique quotidie

magnam multitudinem deficere a cultu idolorum, et ad religionem novam,
damnata vetustate, transire, ut erat exsecrabilis ac nocens tyrannus, prosilivit
ad excidendum cceleste templum, delendamque justitiam, et primus omnium
persecutus Dei servos, Petrum cruci adfixit, et Paulum interfecit, &c. De
Mortib. Persec. cap. 2.

x
Interea, abundante jam christianorum multitudine, accidit, ut Roma in-

cendio conflagraret, Nerone apud Antium constitute Hoc initio in

christianos saeviri cceptum. Post etiam datis legibus religio vetabatur : palam-
que edictis propositis christianum esse non licebat. Turn Paulus ac Petrus

capitis damnati ; quorum uni cervix gladio desecta, Petrus in crucem sublatus

est. Sulp. Sever. 1. ii. cap. 29. y See p. 340, 341.
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had been so often made use of to check the increase of

the number of Christians, and to root them out, if possible,
and all traces and footsteps of their religion. And the

several edicts of all the persecuting emperors are proofs,
that the Christian religion was continually making progress,
and gaining ground.

Let this suffice for a review of the argument of this

volume.
II. I now proceed to make some observations upon the

state of Christianity under heathen emperors ; and they
shall be these three.

It was all along in a state of persecution :

Nevertheless it prevailed greatly.
Which is honourable to the religion of Jesus, and to the

professors of it at that time.

1. Christianity, from the time of its first appearance in the

world, was all along in a state of persecution till the con
version of Constantine.

I forbear to show here, how it was opposed and persecut
ed, after the resurrection of Jesus, by the Jewish rulers at

Jerusalem, and in Judea, and then by Herod Agrippa when

king of Israel, and afterwards by other Jews in Judea, and
out of it. Upon these things I do not now insist, which

may be seen in the Acts of the Apostles, and the epistles of
the New Testament, and also in the second chapter of the

sixth volume of this work, where was shown * the treatment

given to the first Christians by the unbelieving Jews. I am
now only to consider the state of Christianity in Gentile coun

tries, and under heathen emperors, from the time that it

began to be preached among the Gentiles, and to make some

progress among them, from about the middle of the first

century to the end of this period, when Constantine embraced
the Christian religion, and by edicts gave leave to Christians

to worship God according to their own judgment and con

viction.

St. Luke, in the Acts of the Apostles, has taken notice of
some difficulties which St. Paul met with in preaching the

gospel in Gentile cities
; particularly at Lystra in Lycaonia,

ch. xiv. 19, 20, at Philippi, ch. xvi. 1924. St. Paul him
self speaks of some of his sufferings, 2 Cor. xi. 23 26, par-*

ticularly at 25,
&quot; thrice was I beaten with rods :&quot; meaning,

as I suppose, by Roman magistrates : though St. Luke has
mentioned one instance only, which was at Philippi, as just
mentioned, when both Paul and Silas underwent that hard

usage. But there were no imperial edicts issued against
the Christians, before that of Nero in the year of Christ C4
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or 65
;

at which time the two apostles, Peter and Paul, were

put to death.

It has now of a long time been a prevailing- opinion, that

christians suffered ten persecutions under heathen emperors:
nevertheless, there have been some exceptions made to this

opinion by a learned writer, who is deservedly in great re

pute. If z

you speak, he says,
* of heavy persecutions that

*

prevailed every where, there were not so many ;
if of les

ser troubles, there were more than ten. The number of

ten general persecutions is no more than a popular error

which arose in the fifth century, destitute of good founda
tion in history, and founded in a fanciful interpretation of

some texts of the Old Testament, where the Christian per
secutions have been thought to be foretold. Lactantius,
in his book Of the Deaths of Persecutors, makes but six

persecutions : Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical History does
not number the persecutions, though nine persecutions may
be made out from it. Upon the whole, the notion of ten

heathen persecutions had its rise in the fifth century/
Upon all which I must say, that in the book Of the

Deaths of Persecutors, whether written a
by Lactantius, or

another, we cannot expect to see an account of all the per
secutions which christians had suffered in former times. His
book is entitled, Of the Deaths of Persecutors ; his design
therefore is to speak of such persecutors only as came
to an untimely end : accordingly he writes of the persecu
tion of Nero, Domitian, Decius, Valerian, and Aurelian,
who suffered a violent death. Of their persecutions he

z Numeramus a multis jam seculis decem ejusmodi persecutions. Verum
non suffragatur huic numero vetus rerum christianarum historia. Si graviores

intelligas persecutiones, et per universum orbem Romanum pertinentes, pau-
ciores sunt quam decem

;
si minores, et provinciales, multo plures sunt quam

decem. Auctores hujus numeri non eum in historia invenerunt, sed historiam

ad partes quasdam sacri codicis accommodarunt, quibus persecutiones chris-

tianorum praedictas esse opinabantur Perantiqua est, et a quinto seculo ad
nos ducta sententia, de decem christianorum sub imperatoribus a Christo

aversis persecutionibus. Quam ego tamen omnes veri amantes popularibus et

fundamento destitutes erroribus, meo periculo, adscribere jubeo. Auctores

ejus ignoti sunt. Hoc vero certum est, eos hanc sententiam non ab historia

traditam accepisse, sed parum felicibus auspiciis ex divinis libris eruisse, atque
histories reluctanti obtrusisse. Quarto post natum Servatorem seculo numerus

persecutionum christianarum nondum definitus erat. Lactantius libello de
Mortibus Persecutorum sex tantum numerat. Eusebius, in Historia Ecclesias-

tica, mala quee christianis evenerant, recenset, numerum malorum non addit.

At novem tamen ex eo christianorum calamitates colligi quodammodo pos-
sunt. Totidem seculo quinto Sulpicius Severus commemorat. Moshem. de

Reb. Christianor. p. 97, 98.
a That Lactantius is not the author of that little book, was shown, Vol. iii.

p. 495499.
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gives a brief account in the first chapters of his book ;

and then he proceeds to Dioclesian s persecution, upon
which he enlargeth. Here he computes four several per
secutors, Dioclesian, Maximian Herculeus, Maximian Gale-

rius, and Maximin. And according to his account Dio
clesian b met with great misfortunes

; Maximian c was

strangled by order of Constantine for base treachery, and
an attempt upon his life; Galerius d and Maximin 6 died

miserably by grievous distempers, supposed to have been
inflicted upon them by way of judgment from heaven, for

their inhumanity to the Christians. That is the design and
substance of that book

;
and from it no argument can be

formed for determining the number of persecutions which
Christians endured from heathen emperors.

Eusebius, in his Ecclesiastical History, does not number
the great afflictions which the Christians had endured

;
but

he has mentioned eleven persecutors, though the persecu
tions of some of them may have been of but short duration.

The persecutors mentioned by Eusebius are these : Nero,

Domitian, Trajan, Marcus Antoninus, Severus,
f Maximin the

first, or theThracian, Decius,s Gallus,
h
Valerian,

1

Aurelian,

Dioclesian, and his colleagues.
The several persecutions of heathen emperors did not

come to an end before the beginning of the fourth century ;

they could not be numbered till they were all over. Oro-
sius k counts ten persecutions, and expressly calls Diocle

sian s the tenth and last. Augustine likewise reckons ten

heathen persecutions : he numbers them in this manner :

1 the first Nero s, the second Domitian s, the third Trajan s,

the fourth Marcus Antoninus s, the fifth Severus s, the sixth

Maximin s, the seventh Decius s, the eighth Valerian s, the

ninth Aurelian s, the tenth Dioclesian s. These two learned

writers lived partly in the fourth and partly in the fifth

century : and it may be thence argued, that this way of

computing was in use before the end of the fourth century ;

b De Mort. Persecut. cap. 26. c Ibid. cap. 30.
d
Cap. 3335. e

Cap. 49.
f H. E. 1. vi. c. 28. s L. vii. cap. 1.
h L. vii. cap. 10. * L. vii. cap. 30. p. 283. B.
k Interea Diocletianus in Oriente, Maximianus Herculeus in occidente,

vastari ecclesias, adfligi interficique christianos, decimo post Neronem loco

preeceperunt, quae persecutio omnibus fere ante actis diuturnior atque immanior

fuit, &c. Oros. 1. vii. cap. 25. Vid. et cap. 27.
1 Prirnam quippe computant a Nerone quoe facta est, sccundam a Domitiano,

a Trajano tertiam, quartam ab Antonino, a Severo quintam, sextam a Maxi-

mino, a Decio septimam, octavam a Valeriano, ab Aureliano nonam, decimam
a Diocletiano et Maximiano. De Civ. Dei, 1. xviii. cap. 52.
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and indeed we can prove it. Jerom s book of Illustrious
Men, or Ecclesiastical Writers, was published in the year
392, and he there sometimes numbers the persecutions. In
the chapter of St. John he calls m Domitian s the second
persecution ; in the chapter of Ignatius

n he expressly men
tions Trajan s persecution, though without numbering it

;

in the chapter of Polycarp he says, he suffered in the time
of the fourth persecution under Marcus Antoninus. He
expressly calls Decius sP the seventh

;
and Cyprian s mar

tyrdom he placeth 1 in the eighth persecution, in the time of
Valerian and Gallienus : and in his Latin edition of the
Chronicle of Eusebius are ten persecutions, all expressly
mentioned and numbered as in Augustine s.

There may have been some affectation in numbering the

persecutions. Orosius,
r and some others, have found out a

way to compare the ten persecutions of the Christians with
the ten plagues of Egypt, which is trifling : but the number
of persecutions has a foundation in history, as we have seen
in the several chapters of this and the preceding volume.
Some may compute nine, others ten, or eleven, but ten was
a round number, and has generally prevailed : I think there
were eleven

;
it seems to me that there is good reason to say

so from Eusebius s Ecclesiastical History.
The primitive Christians, I think, called those troubles

persecutions, which were ordered by edicts of emperors.
Sulpicius Severus, having given an account of Nero s cru

elty toward the Christians at Rome, under a pretence that the

city had been set on fire by them, adds : That 8 was the be-

ginning of the cruel proceedings against the Christians.
Afterwards the Christian religion was forbidden by laws

;
* and by public edicts it was declared, that no man might
be a Christian. Of such edicts or rescripts there were ten

or eleven : and I suppose, that all persecutions ordered by
imperial edicts were general ; they were intended for the
whole Roman empire subject to their government, but pos
sibly they did not all actually reach to every part of the

in De V. I. c. 9. &quot; De V. I. c. 16.
Postea vero, regnante Marco Antonino, et L. Aurelio Commodo, quarta

post Neronera persecutione, Smyrna?, sedente proconsule et universe populo,
inamphitheatroadversus eum personante, igni traditus est. Ib. cap. 17.

P
Septima autem persecutione sub Decio, quo tempore Babylas Antiochiae

passus est, Alexander ductus CaBsaream, et clausus in carcere, ob confessionem
Christi, martyrio coronatur. Ib. cap. 62.

q Passus sub Valeriano et Gallieno principibus, persecutione octava. Ib.
caP- 67. r Qros. 1. vii. cap. 27.

s Hoc initio in christianos saeviri coeptum. Post etiam datis legibus religio
vetabatur

j palamque editis propositis christianum esse non licebat. Sul. Sever.
L ii. cap. 29. Cleric.

VOL. vii. 2 o
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empire. The edict of Maximin the Thracian 1
is said to

have been against the clergy only, and his is sometimes

called a local persecution : nevertheless, I think, it must
have been general, and intended against the clergy every
where. There is this proof of it : that Ambrose and Pro-
toctetus were then imprisoned : this last was presbyter at

Csesarea in Palestine, and Ambrose is supposed to have

been deacon in that or some other church not far off: and
Orosius says, that this persecution was particularly intended

against the presbyter Origen. But all those eminent chris-

tians lived in Syria, at a great distance from the capital of

the empire ;
the edict, therefore, may have been intended

against the clergy every where.

I apprehend 1 need not say any thing more here, nor

make any recapitulation of what we have seen : but I would
refer my readers to the accounts of the heathen persecutions
which have been given in this and the preceding volume ;

which, I hope I may say, are authentic, and will be al

lowed to be so : and we have seen genuine copies of divers

of the imperial edicts which were sent by them to the pro
consuls, or other governors of provinces.
But it may be said, that all these ten persecutions will

not prove, that Christians were all along in a state of perse
cution till the conversion of Constantine : for the lives of

some of those persecuting emperors were short, and when

they were dead their edicts were little regarded ;
and then

peace might be restored to the churches.

Undoubtedly there is some truth in what is here alleged ;

therefore I shall add some farther observations for clearing

up this point, and for showing that they might still be in a

state of persecution.
For Trajan s edict was never abrogated, but was still in

being ; and thereby the presidents were required to pro
nounce sentence of death upon all who were brought before

them, and accused of Christianity, unless they denied them
selves to be Christians, and made out the truth of what they
said. And many might be accused by the spiteful and ig
norant vulgar, as well as by other malicious people.
And some judges or governors of provinces might act

without law, or contrary to it, as Pliny
u had done. Ac

cording to the edict of Trajan, Christians were not to be

sought for : but the president at Lyons, in the time of Mar
cus Antoninus,

* v issued out public orders, that strict

searches should be made for them. And it is manifest,
that many Christians suffered in the time of Adrian and

4 See p, 348, 349. u See p. 34, 35, 50, 51. v P. 17L
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Titus Antoninus, though there were then no laws against
them except the edict of Trajan : and though there were
some laws in their favour, particularly the w

Rescript of

Adrian to Minucius Fundanus, proconsul of Asia, which
was also to be a rule to other governors of provinces, and
the x Letter of Titus Antoninus to the states of Asia, and
other y letters to the Larisseans, the Thessalonians, the Athe

nians, and all the Greeks.

We may do well to recollect here the history of Apollo-
nius, a Roman senator, who suffered martyrdom in the

reign of Commodus, in the year of our Lord 186, or 187, or

thereabout ;
of which I gave some account z

formerly, but

shall now transcribe more distinctly that chapter of Euse-
bius in his Ecclesiastical History : where, after having
given an account of the sufferings of Christians in the reign
of Marcus Antoninus, and then of the works of Irenaeus,
and some other Christian writers, he says:

* At a that time,
4 in the reign of Commodus, there was a happy change in

our affairs, and by the divine favour the churches enjoyed

peace and tranquillity throughout the whole world. And
*

by the same word of the gospel, many of all ranks were
* converted to the worship of the God of the universe : so
* that at Rome itself, many who were eminent for their
*

riches, and for their descent, did with their whole families,
* and their kindred, embrace the way of salvation. But
* that was a thing not to be borne by the evil daemon, envi-

ous of the happiness of men, and an enemy to all goodness.
He therefore arms himself again, and sets his instruments

to work against us; and he brings before the judgment-
* seat Apollonius, one of the faithful, a man celebrated for

learning and philosophy. A wicked wretch, one of his

ministers, well fitted for such a purpose, is stirred up to
* accuse him : but that miserable man having brought his
* accusation unseasonably, when there was an imperial
edict b

appointing capital punishment for such things, had
his legs broke, and was put to death by order of Perennis

* the judge. And the admirable man,
c the martyr of whom

I am speaking, being desired by the judge to give an ac-

count of himself to the senate, complied, and delivered an

elegant apology for the faith for which he suffered, before

the senate : and then, as by decree of the senate, was con-
6 demiied to die ; there being, as it seems, an ancient law,
that if any Christian were accused in a court of justice he

w P. 94, 95. x P. 126, 127. * P. 128. z See Vol. ii. p. 323, 324.
a Euseb. H. E. 1. v. cap. 21. p. 189. b See before, p. 127.
c O Se ye Seo^iXtTCtroe juaprve

2 o 2
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* should be punished, unless he denied himself to be a
* Christian. Eusebius then adds, that they who are de-
* sirous to read what Apollonius said before the judge, and
* his answers to the interrogatories of Perennis, [prsefect of
* the prsetorium,] and his whole apology in the senate, they

might see them in the collection which he had made of

the ancient martyrdoms. But that is entirely lost, to our

great grief: for those Acts of the martyrdom of Apollo,
nius, if they were extant, we may reasonably think, would
be instructive as well as entertaining.

This shows, that in times called times of peace and tran

quillity, for the churches, some might suffer capital punish
ment as Christians.

The ancient law to which Eusebius here refers, probably
is Trajan s edict concerning* the Christians, and is so under
stood by

d Valesius.

The edict of Severus against the Christians was not pub
lished before the year of our Lord 202

;
but from Tertul-

lian s apology, published in the year 198, or thereabout, it

plainly appears, that the Christians had suffered persecution
for some while before the publication of that edict. Indeed
it appears to have been a day of heavy affliction to the

Christians, as may be seen in what we have already written

in this e volume.

And by Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, we are fully

assured, that f there was in that city a persecution under

the emperor Philip, and that for a whole year the Christians

in that place underwent a great variety of heavy sufferings,
before the publication of the edict of Decius.

And my readers will here recollect the remarkable history
of Marinus before related in this volume,? who suffered mar

tyrdom at Csesarea, after that Valerian s persecuting edict

had been revoked by his son Gallienus.

These things are sufficient to assure us, that the Christians

in this period were generally in suffering circumstances, and
were always liable to suffer.

Nevertheless, after all, it is not to be supposed, that per
secution was always violent and uninterrupted ;

there might
be some abatements of those troubles, and some seasons of

rest and peace; what they were, may be collected from
what we have seen in this and the preceding volume

;
and

I shall here reckon them up in a summary manner. We
d

Legera igitur, seu rescriptum Trajani ad Plinium secundum intelligo, in

quo cavetur, christianos quidem inquirendos non esse, oblatos vero puniri

oportere. Vales, in loc.

See p. 314, 315. f P. 357. * P. 370, 371.
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reckon, that Nerva was favourable to them, who, when he

repealed the other acts of Domitian, repealed also his law

against the Christians. His successor Trajan published an

edict against the Christians, which, as has been often hinted

already, never was abrogated, but continued in force as long
as heathenism subsisted in the Roman empire. Neverthe

less we can perceive, that in the reigns of Adrian and Titus

Antoninus, there were some edicts, or rescripts, which were

favourable to them; though during those very reigns many
Christians still suffered in almost every part of the empire.

They also received some favour and indulgence from Alex

ander Severus and Philip. They might also enjoy peace
and tranquillity in the reigns of Commodus and Caracalla,

who did not much concern themselves about the affairs of

religion. The first years of Valerian, and the reign of Gal-

lienus, after Valerian s captivity, were favourable to them
;

as likewise the former part of the reign of Dioclesian, when
the h Roman empire was disturbed by enemies on every side.

In such seasons as these, it is reasonable to believe that

the Christians would exert themselves, and considerable ac

cessions of new converts might be made to them. So it is

said, Acts ix. 31,
&quot; Then had the churches rest through

out all Judea, and Galilee, and Samaria:&quot; occasioned by
1

the consternation into which the Jewish people were thrown

by Caligula s order to have his statue set up in the temple
at Jerusalem :

&quot; and were edified ; and walking in the fear

of the Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost, were

multiplied.&quot;

When therefore I say, that all this while *

Christianity

was in a state of persecution; I am willing that proposi
tion should be understood in a mild and qualified sense :

We now proceed.
2. * Nevertheless it prevailed.
Of this we have seen good evidence in heathen as well

as in Christian writers
;
which must be reckoned k

very
wonderful, admitting all the softenings and qualifications in

.
h Ita cum per omnem orbem terrarum res turbatae essent, et Carausius in

Britanniis rebellaret, Achilleus in .Egypto, Africam Quinquegentiani infesta-

tent, Narseus Orient! bellum inferret
;
Diocletianus Maximianum Herculium

.ex Csesare fecit Augustum, Constantium et Maximinum Csesares, &c. Eutrop.
i. ix. cap. 22. Conf. Victor, de Caesar, et Epitome, c. 39.

Igitur per omnes Romani Imperii fines subitarum turbationum fragores con-

crepuerunt. Carausio rebellante in Brittannia, Achilleo in ^Egypto, cum et

Africam Quinquegentiani infestarent, Narseus etiam rex Persarum Orientem

bello premeret. Hoc periculo Diocletianus permotus, Maximianum Hercu-

leum ex Ceesare fecit Augustum, &c. Oros. 1. vii. c. 25.
* See Vol. i. p. 101 104.

k Hoc temporum fractu, miruin

est, quantum invaluerit religio Christiana. Fulp. Se,ver. 1. ii. cap. 33. al. 49.
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the fore-mentioned proposition, that can be asked or desired.

From small beginnings it had mightily prevailed and in

creased in a short l time : and Christians were very numer
ous, in every part of the empire, before the conversion of
Constantine. Though they never had the princes of this

world on their side, and from their first original they had
endured a variety of difficulties, and several open persecu
tions, and now were under a severe persecution, which had

raged with great violence for several years in most parts of
the empire ;

some have imagined it a suspicion not alto

gether without foundation, that a great prince may have

joined himself to them from considerations ofm interest. At
least he perceived that he might do it, without dreading
any bad consequences from the gentile people in the em
pire.
Nor were they considerable only for their numbers : they

were also respectable for their quality. There now were

among them, and always had been, men eminent for their

skill in every part of literature, who wrote some in the

Greek, others in the Roman language, and with uncommon
purity and elegance : as appears from their works still re

maining.
3, and lastly. This is honourable to the religion of Je

sus, and to the professors of it at that time.

The contention was between God and idols: and the
cause of God prevailed. Many in every part of the em
pire

&quot; turned to God from idols to serve the living and true

God, and to wait for his son from heaven, even Jesus, who
delivers us from the wrath to come,&quot; 1 Thess. i. 9, 10.
* The design of whose coming is to bring men to repent-
*

ance, and reclaim them from idolatry, and all other evil
4

practices, and thereby to deliver his faithful followers
* from the future misery, which will be the portion of all
* wicked and impenitent men, and to bestow upon them
*

everlasting happiness and salvation.

1 Now were filled those prophetic parables of the first founder of this religion :

Matt. xiii. 31 33,
&quot; The kingdom of heaven is like to a grain of mustard-

seed, which a man took and hid in his field : which indeed is the least of all

seeds
;
but when it is grown, it is the greatest among herbs, so that the birds of

the air come and lodge in the branches thereof. Another parable spake he
unto them : The kingdom of heaven is like unto leaven, which a woman took
and hid in three measures of meal, till the whole was leavened.&quot; Compare
Mark iv. 3032

; Luke xiii. 1821.
m Avant que trois siecles se soient ecoulees depuis la mort de J. C. le parti

des Chretiens est deja si fort, qu un empereur 1 embrasse sans craindre celui des

payens. II semble ineme, que, loin d affoiblir par la sa puissance, il Paug-
menta et la fortifia par ce moien. Sermons de S. Werenfels. p. 27. 1723.

That passage is quoted, Vol. iv. p. 27, where are other like observations.
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Many there were at that time who were inquisitive, and

open to conviction, they therefore seriously attended to what
was proposed to them, and impartially weighed the evi

dences of what was said. They forsook the error of their

past way of worship ; they embraced, and professed the

Christian doctrine, notwithstanding* many difficulties and

discouragements, and then recommended it to others.

Our blessed Lord, in one of his beautiful parables, has

expressed himself after this manner :
&quot; The kingdom of

heaven,&quot; the state of things under the gospel dispensation,
&quot;

is like unto a certain king, who made a marriage for his

son
;
and he sent forth his servants to call them that were

bidden to the wedding, and they would not come. Again
he sent forth other servants, saying, Tell them which are

bidden, Behold, I have prepared my dinner : my oxen and

my fallings are killed, and all things are ready : come unto

the marriage. But they made light of it, and went their

ways, one to his farm, another to his merchandize : and the

remnant took his servants, and entreated them spitefully and
slew them,&quot; Matt, xxii. 1 6.

This parable may have been primarily intended to repre
sent the conduct of the Jewish people in the time of our

Saviour, and his apostles ;
but it is a just description of the

temper and conduct of gentiles also, and of all men in

general. The things of this world are preferred to those of

another, and secular affairs are more minded than the things
of religion. Few only are engaged in the search of truth :

religious truth is the least regarded, and the most opposed
of any. This truth may be hard to be found

;
when it is

discerned, and obtained by impartial inquiries and serious

meditation, it may be dangerous to own and profess it. The
blessed Jesus therefore, our divine Master, says again, Matt,

xiii. 44 46,
&quot; The kingdom of heaven is like unto treasure

hid in a field : the which when a man has found, he hideth,
and for joy thereof goeth and selleth all that he hath, and

buyeth that field. Again, the kingdom of heaven is like

unto a merchantman seeking goodly pearls ; who, when he
had found one pearl of great price, went and sold all that

he had, and bought it.&quot;

In the first ages of Christianity truth bore a high price;
nevertheless there were those who bought it, and would not

part with it upon any consideration whatever. Prov. xxiii.

23. Nor was this distraction or obstinacy, as through mis

take it is called by the
propraetor&quot; Pliny, and the emperor

Marcus Antoninus. It was a just and reasonable resolu-

See before, p. 23. P. 135.
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tion
; it is agreeable to all sound philosophy, and the senti

ments of all philosophers, who have considered the obligations
of human conduct, thati we ought to suffer death rather
than deny the truth, of which we are persuaded. And our
Lord has expressed himself clearly upon this point, and
without reserve, Matt. x. 32, 33, Whosoever therefore shall
confess me before men, him will I also confess before my
Father who is in heaven. But whosoever shall deny me
before men, him will I also deny before my Father who is
in heaven.&quot; And he has given us full assurance that none
shall be losers by fidelity to him, or by any acts of self-
denial for the sake of him and his gospel. And he said to
his disciples, Luke xviii. 29, 30

; Matt. xix. 29,
&quot;

Verily I

say unto you, there is no man, who has left house, or pa
rents, or brethren, or wife, or children, for the kingdom of
God s sake, who shall not receive manifold more in this

present time, and in the world to come everlasting life.&quot;

Mark x. 29, 30. He has himself engaged in this warfare,
and knows by experience what it may cost

;
and therefore

he has sometimes expressed himself after this manner. John
xvi. 33,

&quot; Jn the world ye will have tribulation : but be of
good cheer : I have overcome the world.&quot; Again : Rev.
iii. 21,

&quot; To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me
in my throne, even as I also overcome, and am set down
with my Father in his throne.&quot;

If any of the first Christians were too forward, and need
lessly exposed themselves to sufferings, they are not to be
vindicated

; for they acted contrary to repeated precepts of
Jesus himself. &quot;

Behold,&quot; says he to his disciples,
&quot; I

send you forth as sheep among wolves. Be ye therefore
wise as serpents, and harmless as doves:&quot; and &quot; when they
persecute you in this city, flee ye into another,&quot; Matt. x.
J.O, Xr3.

But I do not think that they often transgressed those rules.
I am rather of opinion that they were generally mindful of
them, and paid them due regard. We have seen examples
of it in i

Polycarp and his people ; in r

Cyprian, bishop of
Carthage ;

in the 8 Christians at Alexandria, during the per
secution of Valerian

; and in the Christians 1

living in Pontus
and Cappadocia, in the time of Maximin the Thracian.
Other instances of their discretion might be alleged.
The Christians of the first three centuries were not perfect

nor infallible : they had their failings and their errors; nor
were they altogether free from strife and contention : but

P P. 137. i P. 152. R 140&amp;gt; 367 and Vol&amp;gt; ^
?&amp;gt;
^

See here in this volume, p. 365. P. 348, 349.
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there were among them many men of sincere and undissem-

bled virtue, and some eminent therein, who were shining

examples of every thing excellent and commendable in

human life. They were quiet and peaceable, and obedient

to magistrates in all things appertaining to their&quot; jurisdiction.

They
v
prayed for the Roman emperors, and for the officers

under them, and for the prosperity of the empire. They
were kind to each other, and to w strangers.

* Our affair,

said the ancient x
apologists, Justin Martyr and Athenagoras,

* lies not in words, but in works. And Lactantius, so low

as the beginning of the fourth century, could say,
* They

great concern of our people is to be holy and unblamable
* in their lives. Pliny has borne an honourable and ample
testimony to the good design of their religious

2
assemblies;

and they were remarkable for their patience and fortitude

under sufferings for the principles which they had embraced :

by all which they glorified God, edified each other, and were

continually making converts from among their Gentile

neighbours, and even from among such as hitherto had been
their enemies.

If afterwards Christians altered for the worse : if they

departed from &quot; the faith once delivered to the saints,&quot;

Jude ver. 3 : if they admitted into their belief and profession

corrupt mixtures of human invention : if, instead of being

persecuted themselves, they persecuted other men : or if

they persecuted one another for difference in speculative

opinions, of little importance : or if they did any thing else

contrary to the purity of the doctrine of the gospel, we shall

be obliged to acknowledge it without partiality, when we
see the proofs of it.

And indeed Chrysostom has observed, that a
Christianity

* rather declines under Christian emperors; so far is it from
4

being cherished by the honours and preferments of this
* world : but it thrives most when it is persecuted, and lies

under worldly discouragements. And said Sulpicius

u P. 43. v Oramus etiam pro imperatoribus, pro ministris

eorum, ac potestatibus, pro statu seculi, pro mora finis. Tertull. ap. cap. 39.

cited above, p. 49. And see p. 360, 364, 367.
w Instances of both those kinds of generosity to such as were in affliction,

may be seen in the chapter of Cyprian, bishop of Carthage, Vol. iii. p. 9, 10
;

and in the chapter of Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, Vol. ii. p. 650, 65 1
;

and here at p. 365. See also the chapter of Lucian of Samosata, p. 279, 280.
x Ou ycrp jutXsry Xoywv a\V CTrifcigft, KCII di8affKa\iy tpywv ra rj^erspa.

Athen. p. 37. B. Vid. et p. 12. A. et Justin, ad Gr. Coh. p. 53. B.
y Nostro autem populo quid horum potest objici, cujus omnis religio est,

sine scelere et sine macula vivere ? Inst. 1. v. cap. 9. sub fin.

z See above, p. 23, 24. a De S. Bab. contr. Gentil. T. ii. p. 548. Bened.
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Severus not long
b
ago, speaking of Dioclesian s persecu

tion,
* Glorious martyrdoms were then as earnestly contend-

* ed for, as bishoprics have been since sought by ambitious
4 men.
We may do well therefore to emulate the best times and

the sincerest disciples of Jesus Christ, whom we have taken
for our master and guide in the things of religion : and we
may sometimes recollect what our Lord said before Pon
tius Pilate therein witnessing a good confession. To this

end was I born, and for this cause came T into the world,
that 1 should bear witness unto the truth. Every one that

is of the truth heareth my voice,&quot; 1 Tim. vi. 13
;
John

xviii. 37.

Let us then carefully attend to that word of the gospel
which was first &quot;

preached every where,&quot; by men chosen
and appointed, and fully qualified for that purpose, Mark
xvi. 20,

&quot; the Lord&quot; himself &quot;

working with them, and con

firming it with signs following:&quot; and has been since re

corded by his faithful apostles and evangelists. Amen.

CHAP. XLII.

CHALCIDIUS.

I. His time, work, and character. II. His testimony to

the appearance of an extraordinary star at the time of
our Saviour s nativity, with remarks.

I. CHALCIDIUS translated into Latin the former part of
the Timaeus of Plato, and added a prolix commentary of his

own upon it
; in which he shows a great deal of learning,

and good skill in the sentiments of the ancient philosophers.
This work is inscribed to Osius, or Hosius, supposed to be
the bishop of Corduba in Spain, and a principal member
of the council of Nice in the year 325, but without any
intimation of his character, as bishop, or ecclesiastic, or
Christian.

And the time and character of this author are uncertain.

By some he has been supposed to be deacon or arch-deacon
in the church of Carthage ; others think he was an heathen.

b
P. 519.
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According to Humphry Hody
a he was a gentile, well ac

quainted with Christian writings. Beausobre b calls him a

Christian philosopher, an intimate friend of Hosius : and, as

he,
c

joined Christianity with Platonism. Cave d
is at an

absolute uncertainty about his real character; he knows
not whether he was a gentile or a Christian. Fabricius,
the last editor of Chalcidius, published him as e Chris

tian, who wrote near the beginning of the fourth century ;

and has f endeavoured to answer objections. Nevertheless

Mosheim s still hesitates.

I shall, after others, take notice ofsome difficulties
;
for h

Chalcidius seems to approve of the divinations of gentilism,
and to allow them to be of use for discovering futurities.

He *

quotes Moses as a wise man, and as said to have

divine inspiration, as well as human knowledge. However,
that expression

* as said, ut ferunt, Fabricius k thinks need

not to be understood to denote any uncertainty in the author s

mind.
It ought to be observed by us likewise, that l he has quoted

a
Chalcidius, commentator in Timaeum Platonis, ipse quidem Gentilis,

sed in libris christianorum versatus Hod. De Bibl. Textib. Origin. 1. iii.

p. 1. cap. 4. p. 299. Vid. et cap. vii. p. 310.
b Chalcidius done, philosophe chretien, et intime ami d Osius, n admettoit

pas seulement 1 eternite de la matiere, mais Hist, de Manich. Tom. 2. p. 238.
c

Chalcidius, qui ajoutoit le christianisme au Platonisme, &c. Ib. p. 469.

Com . Tom. i. p. 478, 479.
d De hac re pridem me monuit Sellerus noster. Et cum in hanc quidem

sententiam viros quosdam non indoctos propendere video, locum ei inter

scriptores ecclesiasticos non denegavimus. Me certe vxtxiiv fateor
; neque

enim satis constat, philosophus solum Platonicus fueritne, an etiam christianus,

&c. Cav. H. L. p. 199.
e

Chalcidii, christiani scriptoris, qui sub quarti seculi initio vixit. Fabric,

p. 225. ad calcem Operum S. Hippolyti. Hamburg, 1716.
f Vid. Fabric. Annot. in Chalcidii Prolog, p. 226. et Bib. lib. iii. cap. 7.

Tom. i. p. 554.
s Vid. De turbata per recentiores Platonicos ecclesia, sect. 31. p. 165, &c.

et Institution. Hist. Eccl. Sec. 4. P. 1. cap. 1. p. 149, 150.
h Quae cuncta observatione, scientia, artificiosa quoque solertia colliguntur.

Aut enim alitum volatu, aut extis, aut oraculis, homines praemonentur ; prae-

dicente aliquo propitio daemone, qui sit eorum omnium, quce deinceps

sequuntur, scius. Chalcid. in Tim. cap. 7. sect. 183. p. 346. al. p. 275.

Hebraei sylvam generatam esse confitentur. Quorum sapientissimus

Moyses non humana facundia, sed divina, ut ferunt, inspiratione vegetatus, in

eo libro, qui De Genitura Mundi censetur, ab exordio sic est prsefatus, juxta

interpretationem septuaginta prudentum. Ib. cap. 13. sect. 274. p. 380. al.

p. 372. k
Verba, ut ferunt, non dubitantis sunt, sed

Hebraeorum sententiam exponentis. Fabric, not. (d} p. 380.
1 Turn initii multas esse significations, ut * Initium sapientiae timorem

Domini esse, Salomon dixit. [Prov. i. 7.] Atque etiam in praeconio

sapientise ccelestis auctor : Initium vitae panis et aqua, et tunica, in quit, et

domus idonea velandis pudendis. [Sirach. xxix. 21.] Est tamen unum
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Solomon s Book of Proverbs once or twice, and also the
words of Ecclesiasticus. ch. xxix. 21.

1 think it must be allowed that there is some difficulty
in determining this writer s true character

; Fabricius ra

himself has acknowledged as much, and that he may be

compared to another author mentioned by Photius, whose
character was doubtful : his manner of writing not clearly
showing what was his religion, whether Christianity or gen-
til ism.

I dare not be positive ; but to me it seems that he was a

polite Platonic philosopher, who was willing to be on good
terms with christians, whose religion prevailed at that time

;

and I place him, with n
Cave, as flourishing&quot; about the year

330.

II. I now proceed to quote the passage of this commen
tary of Chalcidius, for the sake of which I produce him
among other authors in this work. There is likewise,

says he,
* another more sacred and more venerable history,

which relates, that the appearance of a certain star de
clared not diseases and deaths, but the descent of a venera
ble God, for the salvation of mankind, and the good of
the world. When this star had been seen upon a journey
in the night-time, by some truly wise men of the Chal
deans, who were well versed in the contemplation of the

heavenly bodies, they are said to have made inquiry con

cerning the late birth of a God; and when they had found
the young majesty, they paid him the worship and homage

jrerum omnium initium, de quo Salomo in Proverbiis. * Creavit me, inquit,
Deus progressionis suae semitam [Prov. viii. 2225.] Chalcid. cap. 13.

sect. 274. p. 380. al. p. 373.
m

Chalcidius, V. C. et gnavissimus veteris philosophise, dubium reliquit
Jectoribus suis, utrum Christo nomen dederit, fueritne Hebraeus, an ethnicam

probaverit superstitionem. Possis de eo uti verbis, quae Photius [Cod. 180. p.
211. al. p. 405.] de Joanne Laurentio Philadelphensi Lydo scripta reliquit

Tijv St OprjffKtiav 6 avrjp eotK Stiaidaifjiw tivai Gifitrai fjiev ra EXXjyvoir KCU&a* SeiaZei SB KUI ^jusrepa, \ir\ didsc roig avayivuaKamv IK TS pa?8 &amp;lt;TVJM-

/3a\v, TTOTfpov OVTCJ vofj.i^d)v Saa&i, r] wf CTTI aKrjvrj^. Fabric. Bib. Lat. I.

iii. cap. 7. Tom. i. p. 554.
n Claruit forsan circa annum 330, certe Hosio setate par, si modo Hosius

Cordubensis erat, quo suadente, Chalcidius Platonis Timaeum Latine interpre-
tatusest, eterudito commentario explicavit. Cav. H. L. p. 199.

Est quoque alia sanctior et venerabilior historia, quae perhibet, ortu stellae

cujusdam, non morbos mortesque denuntiatas, sed descensum Dei venerabilis

ad humanae conservations, rerumque mortalium gratiam. Quam stellam,
cum nocturne itinere suspexissent Chaldaeorum profecto sapientes viri, et con-
sideratione rerum ccelestium satis exercitati quaesisse dicuntur recentem ortum
Dei : repertaque ilia maj estate puerihV venerates esse, et vota, Deo tantum
convenientia, nuncupasse, quae tibi multo melius sunt comperta, quam caeteris.

Cap. 7. sect. 125. p. 325. al. 219.
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which was worthy of so great a God. But to none are

these thing s so well known as to yourself.
It is manifest that the author here refers to the history in

St. Matthew, ch. ii. 1.
&quot; Now when Jesus was born in Beth

lehem of Judea, in the days of Herod the king, behold,

there came wise men from the east to Jerusalem, ver. 2.

Saying, Where is he that is born king of the Jews ? For we

have seen his star in the east, and are come to worship him.

Ver. 9. When they had heard the king [Herod] they de

parted, and lo the star, which they saw in the east, went

before them, till it came and stood over where the young-

child was. 10. And when they saw the star, they rejoiced

with exceeding great joy. 11. And when they were come

into the house, they saw the young child, with Mary his

mother, and they fell down and worshipped him. And

when they had opened their treasures, they presented unto

him gifts, gold, and frankincense, and myrrh.&quot; Comp,
Matt. i. 2123.

FabriciusP thinks this paragraph to be a good proof of

the writer s Christianity. And from the compliment at the

end made by him to the person to whom the work is in

scribed, we may be induced to allow his episcopal cha

racter.

Whether this writer was a Christian or a heathen, this

passage is a valuable testimony to St. Matthew s gospel,

and to this remarkable history. And if this commentary

upon Plato s Timseus be reckoned the work of a gentile

philosopher, the several quotations of the Old Testament,

which we before saw, and now this of the New, afford proof,

that the sacred scriptures were then well known in the

world. To me it seems, that the style of the paragraph

just cited, is the style of a gentile, not of a Christian writer.

Cavei seems to have made the same judgment upon it.

P Hoc loco satis perspicue christianum se prodit Chalcidius. Fabric, p.

325. not. (c).
i Semel meminit stellae, Christum recens natum prsemonstrantis, cujus m

historia evangelica fit mentio : de quibus nihilominus, baud satis pro christiani

scriptoris
more loquitur. Cav. H. L. p. 199.
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CHAP. XL1II.

ALEXANDER OF LYCOPOLIS IN EGYPT.

J. His work, time, and character. II. Extracts out of his

ivork, containing many references to the scriptures of the

Old and New Testament, and to the Christian doctrine.

I. ALEXANDER of Lycopolis, in Egypt, was mentioned

by me long ago, in the History of the Manichees, among
those authors a who had written against them : but learned

men are not agreed about his character, as was also observ

ed formerly. Some think he was a Christian : others sup
pose him to have been a heathen. If this last be his cha

racter, he comes in properly to be mentioned here among
such writers

;
we must therefore now more distinctly con

sider that point.
Fabricius b

thinks, he was at first a heathen, then a Mani-

chee, and afterwards a good catholic Christian, when he
wrote this work ; and he placeth him in the fourth century.

All which is agreeable to the sentiments of our c Cave
;

who also supposeth him to have been acquainted with some
of the first followers and disciples of Mani himself. If so,

he must have lived not far from the beginning of the fourth

century.
Photius,

d in his work against the Manichees, calls Alex
ander archbishop of Nicopolis.

Tillemont 6

says,
{ that by his book he appears to have

6 been a pagan philosopher; who, observing that some of
6 his fellow-disciples embraced the opinion of the Manichees,

a Vol. iii. p. 269. b Alexandri Lycopolitae, ex Ethnico

Manichaei, atque inde ad ecclesiam reducti, liber Videtur scripsisse se-

culo quarto. Bib. Gr. lib. v. c. 1. Tom. 5. p. 290.
c Alexander Lycopolita, natione ^Egyptius, Lyco urbe Thebaidos oriundus

Erat quidem primum cultu Gentilis, deinde ad Manichaeos, in ^Egyptum
recens delates, se contulit. Tandem ejurata hseresi ad catholicorum castra

transiit. Et cum ex eorum grege fuerat, opiniones probe novit, scripsitque
librum Trpo? TUQ Mcm^cris SO^UQ 2Etas auctoris etsi certo definiri nequit,

antiquissimum tamen esse, et quarti seculi scriptorem, nee forsan ab ipsius

Manetis temporibus longe remotum, suspicere fas est. Ait se relationem

hujusce opinionis cnro yvwpi/^wv TS avSpog, ab iis qui cum homine familiariter

conversati fuerint, accepisse. Cav. Diss. de Scriptor. incertae setatis, p. 2.
d Ore TVIQ TroXewg AUKWV A\e%avSpog TSQ ap%t(OariK8e 6yfcexpi&amp;lt;r/&amp;lt;ti&amp;gt;of

psQ. Phot, contr. Manich. 1. i. cap. 11.
e Mem. EC. T. 4. Les Manicheens, art. 16.
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and thinking* it to be very absurd, composed that book to

confute it by natural and philosophical reasons. He speaks
with respect of Jesus Christ, and prefers the doctrine of

the f churches (those are his terms) to that of Mani. But
we can perceive from those very places that he was not

at all a Christian. Combefis, his editor, thinks him to be

very ancient, because he had learned the doctrine of the

Manichees from the disciples of the author of the sect ;

but the place upon which he relies, may denote no more
than that Egypt knew Mani by his disciples, without ne

cessarily implying that Alexander himself knew any of

them.
*

Beausobre s is of the same opinion. He calls Alexander

a pagan philosopher. He argues after this manner: First,

he never alleges the scriptures in his dispute with the Ma
nichees, which a Christian would not have failed to do,

since the Manichees admitted the authority of the books of

the New Testament. 2. He speaks of the souls of Nymphs,
which is not the style of a Christian. 3. He h

speaks of

the deluge of Deucalion, and Phoroneeus, without men

tioning that of Noah. 4. He expresseth himself altogether
like a pagan, saying, that 1 of all the gods, the Manichees

honoured only the sun and the moon. He manifestly placeth
himself in the number of pagans; for, after having observed,

that the Manichees endeavoured to confirm their error by
the history, or fable of Bacchus, and the attempt of the

giants, he adds :
k the more learned among them, says he,

who have some knowledge of the Greek literature, remind

us of our own ceremonies, and our own mysteries. These

arguments Beausobre thinks decisive; and Mosheim 1 has

declared his approbation of them.

I shall presently make large extracts out of this writer ;

whereby all my readers will be qualified to judge for them

selves concerning his character.

The time when he lived is uncertain ;
there is nothing in

f See p. 18, to be cited in note r, p. 578.

Hist, des Manicheens, Vol. i. p. 236, 237.
h P. 17. B. C.

--w y HXiog cat r} 2t\r]vti, ov fiovsg Sftbiv aidtioQai ipaaiv.
Alex.

Lycop. contr. Manich. p. 7. C.

But it should be observed, that Alexander elsewhere owns, that the Manichees

did not worship the sun and moon, as gods : but only as the way by which

they attain to God. Tt/iwcri de
j*aXi&amp;lt;ra

HXiov KOI SeXrjvrjv, 8% &amp;lt; ^esc, a^
&amp;lt;*&amp;gt; bSov 5i / &amp;lt;rtv 7T|00

0eov a.(j)tKtaOai.
Ibid. p. 5. D.

k Ot fc tv TSTOIQ xp^P l
&amp;gt;

&quot; E\\T]VIK(DV ovK ctTretpoi Xoywv,

, K. X. Alex. p. o. A.
i ,

1

Hujus philosophandi libellus exstat Greece contra Manichaeos De

religione ejus accurate egit Isaac de Beausobre. Moshem. Institut. H. L.

p. 235.
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his work to show clearly, that he wrote near the beginning of

the fourth century. But it seems to me not improbable, that

he wrote soon after the principles of ManicliBeism had gained
some footing in Egypt : he might, therefore, compose this

work about the middle of the fourth century, or even before

it; I therefore place him at the year of Christ 350.

II. The work of Alexander begins in this manner: The

philosophy of the Christians is called simple; for its prin

cipal concern is to regulate the manners of men, having
first intimated the right doctrine concerning the Deity, as

the one efficient cause of all things. It forbears obscure

questions and nice arguments about the reason of things;
nor does it labour to describe particularly the grounds and
nature of every virtue

;
but holdeth forth in a general way

the precepts of all virtue. By attending to which, as ex

perience shows, the common people are much influenced,
and gradually allured to the love and practice of piety.

But 11 this simplicity being&quot; disliked, some have moved
difficult and abstruse questions; and delighting in con

tention, have formed sects. Such an one was Manichee,
who was of the country of Persia. One Papus, and after

him Thomas, teachers of that doctrine, brought it in among*
us. He lived, as it is said, in the time of Valerian

;
and

accompanying Sapor in his wars, he offended him, and so

lost his life. Such is said to have been the origin of
this doctrine, which has been brought in among us by his

disciples. They hold two principles, God and matter :

and what follows, giving an account of the Manichoean
notions.

I have transcribed below a large part of the introduction,
of which I have made only a loose translation. But Alex
ander here gives a very honourable character of the genuine
Christian philosophy, as 6

simple, and intended by plain

precepts, without nice disquisitions, and intricate reasonings,
to promote virtue among all sorts of men, and even among

\0(To0ta air\r] waXfirat. Avrrj Ss (.TTI rt]v r

KtVJJV TJJV 7T\IT7JV 7rijU6\6iaV TTOlllTai, aiVlTTOflfVIJ TTSpt TMV

Xoywv TTf.pi Qw &v TO KrfaXaiov njt; Tipi ravra GirsSrjQ orwg av airavreg

aTTodt^aivro, ev9a TO TTOIIJTIKOV O.ITIOV ri/uwraraiv TiQf.vrai icat Trp

Kai TtavTwv CUTIOV T&amp;lt;i)v ovTwv TrocpayysAjuara ds Tra^vTfpa, off

eTTHTupsvovTEg a&amp;gt;v 6 iroXvg SrjfjioQ a/cswv, a&amp;gt;f
etc TIJQ Trcipag &amp;lt;ri p,a9tiv,

fTTiSiduaiv tiQ ercieiKfiaV nai TTJQ evasfiuag xapaiCDjp evi^avti avruv roig ijOeviv,

ava%(i)7rvQ(t)v TO EK TTJQ ToiavTtfg GvvijQtiag ffvvtK\rjp.fitvov ?0oe, /cat fear oXiyov

fig Ttjv re KaXs avTu optiv odriyuv. Alex. Lycop. adv/ Manich. p. 3. ap.
Combefis. Auctarium Patr. Graec. novissimum. Paris. 1672.

n
Ibid. p. 3, 4. Tota de sv TIQ (priori Ttjg EKUVS

cnro TOJV yrwpt/iwv ra avSpog a&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;utTO Trpog rip.aQ. ApXaG tnQsro Qeov KCU

P. 4. B.
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the lower ranks, and common people, which, indeed, are
the bulk of mankind. We shall see this character of the
Christian religion repeated again by and by ; but let me
proceed to take other passages as they lie in the book
itself.

2. For, soon afterward, in his representation of the Mani-
chaean doctrine, he says: They? suppose man to be an

image of the divine power, and that Christ is Mind; and
that having descended from above, he sent back to God a

large part of this power: at length he was crucified,
and by that means afforded knowledge. And what follows.

I do not stay to explain these Manichaean absurdities
;

I

only produce this passage to show that Alexander was not
silent about Christ. We go on.

3. * But i it would be much better for them to say, that

wisdom had been given to men by God, that by the exer
cise of reason they might be gradually delivered from the

love of pleasure, and other vicious affections
;
and they

who profess to be teachers of virtue, might be examples
of it to others. In this way, it might be hoped, that evil

might cease, when all were become wise. This seems to

me to have been the design of Jesus : and that husbandmen,
and carpenters, and masons, and other artificers, might not

want this help to goodness, he appointed a common coun
cil of all together ; and by plain and easy discourses he
aimed to bring them, both to the knowledge of God, and
the love of virtue/

This appears very honourable to our Saviour. Alexan
der, I think, must have read the books of the New Testament,
the gospels at least. What he means by the * common
council of all together, may be doubtful

;
but it seems to

me not unlikely, that he intends the college of Christ s

p
Yffapxftv yap avrov Srtiag &amp;lt;Wa/iW fiKova rov #e Xpirov tivai Nev ov

drj Kai atyiKOfitvov iron airo TS avw TOTTS, TrXeisw re Ti\q dvvafiewg ravn/iq

Trpog TOV Qtov XeXw/cevai* KCH dij KO.I reXeuraiov ava^avpoiOsvra Trapaff^aQai

yvaxJiv ToupSe TOOTT^ Kai rr\v Svvafj.iv rr\v Sruav ivrjopoaOai, i/e=ravp(u&amp;lt;70ai ry

YXy. p. 5. C.
q IIoXu Se KaXXiov v\v rv\v ffoQtav bir\ov Qavai TOIQ ai/0pw7roie WTTO re Qett

StdoaOai, tv 6 i&amp;lt;ziv O.VTOIQ Sia TO ater0jjrucoif tivai t% tTTiOvfiiaQ KO.I ridovtjs,

TSTO Kara piicpov eiq TO ayaOov TTfoiayaaa, TO kiro^tvov UTOTTOV t% OVTUV ave\y-
OVTU)Q yap OVTOI re apeTrjv 7rayyfXXo/ivot diSaffKtiv, ^7/Xwrai av rjaav TT/IQ

icai TS fiia TroXX?; r av r\v i\iriq re, on iroTf. Trautrtrai ra jcaica,

v yevoftevwv tro^wv. O 8oicti poi KaTavtvotjKtvai 6 Irjaug. Kat iva
jj.ni

(J&amp;lt;ri TH ayaOs ytwpyot re Kat TCKTOVIQ icai otico^o/iot, jcai^l aXXoi

aTro Td)v Te%vii)v, KOIVOV avvsSpiov KaQiaai iravTtav dpa xat Si cnrXuv Kai

StaXtZewv, Kai tig Gee tvvoiav avrue airtvrivo\tv&amp;lt;u,
Kai T* Ka\ fiQ

fXOtiv 7ro7&amp;lt;Tat. p. 13. C. D.

VOL. VII. 2 P
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apostles, among whom were a publican and several fisher

men, and, if we take in Paul, a tentmaker.

4. *

They
r

speak of Christ, though they do not know
him; and they call him Mind; and they would appear to

speak agreeably to the doctrines of the churches; but if so,

why do they reject that which is called the ancient history?
It is hence evident, that Alexander had some knowledge

of the received doctrine of the churches, or the reputed
orthodox Christians. Accordingly, he here seems to blame
the Manichees, for not receiving the scriptures of the Old
Testament.

5. Presently afterwards,
8 in an obscure manner, he argues

against their opinion, that Christ was Mind.
6. Again, a little lower, he argues against their notion,

that Christ was crucified, but without suffering. But,

says he,
*

it would be more reasonable to say, agreeably to

the ecclesiastical doctrine, that he gave himself for the re

mission of sins. And it is agreeable to the sentiments of

others, and even of the Greek histories, which speak of some
who gave themselves for the welfare of their countries. Of
which also the Jewish history has an example; for it

tells us, that Abraham prepared his son for a sacrifice to

God/
7. He seems to refer to the history of Cain s killing his

brother Abel,
u Gen. ch. iv.

8. He plainly refers to Gen. vi. 1,2; and says, that* the

Jewish History speaks allegorically, when it says, that

angels fell in love with the daughters of men.
9. This I think to be all which is needful to be taken

from this writer. I am not able to determine, with certainty,
whether he was a Christian or a gentile; but I am rather

inclined to think he was a gentile. He must have had good
knowledge of the Manichees and other Christians

;
and he

r Tov 5e XpiToi/ ade
yti/w&amp;lt;rcovrf, a\\a Xpi&amp;lt;rov

avrov

Na/ eivat tyaffiv-
--Ei fiev TO yvwrov, Kai TO

ytyv&amp;lt;i)GKOv,
Kai TIJV ootyiav aura

\tyovTfQ 6[io&amp;lt;j)(i)va, OVTWQ TOIQ airo TWV KK\r]&amp;lt;n(i)v irepi O.VTH Xeyscri diararTO-

/itvoi, ovTO) ye aXaxrovrai* TTWQ rrjv \eyofjisvriv TraXatav cnrayav
t&amp;lt;=ropiav K/3aX-

; p. 18. D. s P. 19. A.
1 To [itv Kara TOV c/cjcX^ffiaTiKov Xoyov snrdv, tig \vtiiv a/japri&w savrov

xv TTI&amp;lt;ZIV Tiva irpog THQ TroXXag, rca/c TWV tropcwv rotv Kaff

or av
&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;r)aiv, Tivag vireo GioTrjpiat; TroXewv ICLVT&Q siriStdwictvai. Kat

TS \oys 6^fi KCII r) ladaiwv i?opia, TOV TS A(3paafi fraiSa HQ Ovaiav

ry Bap TrapaiTKevaZtiffa. p. 19. C. D. u P. 11. B. C.
v Oe ptv yap Trtpi rsrwv otararrovrfg, tv aXXjjyopiatf ra TOiavra Trpotyepov-

rai, TO ffffjivov TS Xoy curoKovTrTovTtQ Ty TS fivQe t^ea. Olov on av rj TCJV

IsSaititv Iropia ^&amp;gt;y,
r

ovve\rj\v9fvai p.i%iv. p. 20. A.
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appears to be not unacquainted with the scriptures of the

Old and New Testament. He evidently was a learned and
rational man.

His observations concerning the Christian philosophy,
* as

plain and simple, and designed to reform the manners of

men of all ranks, deserve particular notice. To me this

work of Alexander appears very curious.

CHAP. XLIV.

PRAXAGORAS.

PRAXAGORAS a of Athens, says Photius, wrote the

History of Constantino the Great, in two books.

Having made an abridgment of the work,
b

containing an
* account of Constantine s early life, his succeeding to his
*
father, his wars in Gaul and Germany, and then his wars
with Maxentius and Licinius, of both which he gives a bad

*

character, as vicious and tyrannical, he adds : Praxagoras,
c

*

though he was of the gentile religion, says, that the em-

peror Constantine had surpassed all the preceding emperors
in every virtue, and in every kind of felicity : and so con-

eludes his history. That must be reckoned honourable to

Constantine.

Photius adds :
*

Praxagoras, as he says, was of the age
* of two and twenty years when he wrote that history. He
* also wrote two other books of the History of the Kings of
*

Athens, when he was nineteen years of age. He likewise
*

composed six other books, containing the History of Alex-
1

ander, king of the Macedonians, when he was one and thirty
*

years of age. His style, says Photius,
*

is clear and

agreeable, but somewhat unequal. He wrote in the Ionic

dialect.

Praxagoras
d

is supposed to have flourished in the time

a
Avtyv(t)a9rj IJpa&zyops TS AOrjvata TIJQ Kara rov ptyav Kwwzavrivov

U-optag /3tj8Xia Svo. Phot. Cod. 6. p. 64. b Ibid.
c

4&amp;gt;?/&amp;lt;rij&amp;gt;
sv 6 IIpaayopaf, KCUTQI ri\v SprjffKtiav EXX^v wv, on iraoy aptrg

Kai KoXoKayaQta, Kai iravn ewru^//Aart, iravraQ TSQ Trpo avrs (3e(3am\VKOTaQ 6

paffiXtvz Kw&quot;raimj/of aTreicpv^aTO, K. X. Ibid. p. 65. in.
d Vid. Voss. Hist. Gr. lib. ii. cap. 17. Tillemont, L Emp. Constantin.

art. 90.

2 p2
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of Constantius ;
I place him, therefore, at the year 350 ;

though the exact time of his writing cannot be known.

CHAP. XLY.

BEMARCHIUS.

IN the next place I take Bemarchius, who also follows next

after Praxagoras in Vossius s work of the Greek historians.
*

Bemarchius,
a of Ceesarea in Cappadocia, sophist, says

Suidas, wrote the history of the emperor Constantine, in ten

books : he also wrote several declamations and orations.
5

He also is supposed to have written in the time of Con
stantius : and Tillemont b

therefore, beside what is in Vos-

sius, observes,
* that c Libanius speaks of one Bemarchius,

a pagan sophist, who was much in favour with Constantius.

There is nothing of him remaining : nevertheless I cannot

forbear to wish, that his history of Constantine was in

being. His work was in ten books, and therefore must
have been large and copious : and, as may be supposed, it

was favourable to Constantine. This may be argued from

Libanius, whose words imply that Bemarchius had a great

respect for Constantius, and was his admirer.

Tillemont observes in the same place, that Eunapius
1 also

* wrote the history of Constantine : but undoubtedly, as he

says, it was in the body of his Universal History, which he

had made of the emperors from the death of Severus. This

also, if extant, I believe would be very curious: and I

heartily wish that Universal History of Eunapius may be

found in some library.

KcnnraSoiciag, ffwpirrjQ. OVTOQ eypatjje rag
rs

j3a&amp;lt;7i\we irpa&iQ tv j3t/3Xiotf fowa, /ie\era re icat

p f. Suid. b L Emp. Constantin. art. 90.
c

Oijwwr8&amp;lt;ri dij roig wfc TreTrpayjwej/oif cp^frat B?;/iapx*0

/3&yty, na\a Srj TOV Kwwzavriov ypqiewg avrjp, K. \. Liban. Vit. p. 15, 16
d
Eunap. &amp;lt;ie Vit. Sophist, cap. 4. p. 40.
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CHAP. XLVI.

THE EMPEROR JULIAN.

I. His time, history, and character, and his behaviour to

ward the Christians. II. His works, particularly his

work against the Christians. III. His regard to the

Jewish people, and his design to rebuild the temple at

Jerusalem. IV. Extracts out of his work against the

Christians. V. Extracts out of his Orations and Epistles.

I. JULIUS CONSTANTIUS, brother of Constantino the

Great, had two wives : Galla, by whom he had Gallus and

several other children; and Basilina, a lady of an illustrious

family, by whom he had Flavius Claudius Julianus, or Ju

lian, who was her only child, she dying soon after his birth.a

Julian b was born at Constantinople on the sixth day of

November, in the year of Christ 331, and died the 26th day
of June, in the year of our Lord 363, in the 32d year of his

age, which was not complete.
As I have not room to write the history of Julian at length,

1 refer to several learned moderns,
c where more particulars

may be found, and my mistakes, if I should make any, may
be corrected.

Julian was about six years of age when Constantine died,

in 337 : soon after which, in the year 339, when Julian cl

was in the eighth year of his age, several of Constantine s 6

family were put to death, and among them the father of Ju

lian, and his eldest brother. The infirmities and weak
constitution of Gallus, another brother of Julian, saved his

life, it being thence concluded, that he could not live long;
and Julian s tender age was a security to him.

a
epota gelida aqua quam petiit medio noctis horrore vita facilius

est absolutus, anno setatis altero et tricesimo : natus apud Constantinopolim ;

a puerilia usque parentis obitu destitutus Constantii, quern post fratris Con-
stantini excessum inter compkires alios turba consumpsit Imperii successorum,

et Basilina matre, jam inde a majoribus nobili. Am. M. 1. xxv. cap. 3. fin.

b Vid. Pagi in Baron, ann. 337. num. ix. et 363. iv. v.

c
Pagi, ubi supra, et passim. Basnag. ann. 363. et alibi. Cav. H. L. Fabric.

Bib. Gr. 1. v. cap. 8. Tom. vii. p. 76. &c. Tillemont, Hist. Emp. Tom. iv.

Vie de 1 Emp. Julien par Blelterie. See likewise Tillemont s long article of

Julian s Persecution, in the seventh Tome of his Memoirs.
d

Pagi ann. 337. num. ix.
e Vide Julian, ad Athenienses,

p. 270. C. D Ammian. ut supra. Socrat. 1. iii. cap. 1. Liban. Or. x. p.

262. C. D.
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Constautius took care that they should be educated by
Christian masters. When Julian was about fourteen or fif

teen years of age, he and his brother Callus were sent to a

palace in Cappadocia, where they lived at ease, but were
well guarded ;

so that, as Julian f

says, they were shut up
as in a prison. Here they spent about six years, till the

year 351, when Callus was made Csesar. At that time

Julian was permitted to come to Constantinople : but his

fine parts making him to be much taken notice of, he was
sent away to Nicomedia, where Libanius then taught rhe

toric. But Julian had been particularly charged not to

converse w ith him, nor learn any thing of him. However,
he had here a good deal of liberty, and was acquainted with
divers heathen philosophers ; some of whom came hither on

purpose to pay their respects to him. Here Julian, at about
the age of twenty, took a liking to Hellenism : and it is

said, that some of these philosophers did then give him

hopes of being emperor. Constantius had informations con

cerning him : and Julian, for preventing disagreeable sus

picions, as Socrates says, was shaved, and made profession
of being a monk. He privately studied philosophy, and

publicly read the scriptures : and he was ordained reader in

the church of Nicomedia.
In 354, Callus was killed, and Julian was suspected of

disaffection : he was sent for therefore to come to Milan,
where the emperor then was, and a guard was set upon him.
In this danger Julian s life was saved by the intercession of
the empress Eusebia, who also obtained leave for him to

travel into Greece: which was very agreeable to Julian,
who wanted nothing more than to complete his studies at

Athens; and the emperor likewise was willing he should

employ his time in matters of literature rather than politics.
In the year 355 Julian arrived at Athens; where also Basil

and Gregory Nazianzen were studying eloquence, and other

parts of polite literature. But Julian made no long stay
there ; for in the same year he was sent for by Constan
tius to Milan,

11 and on the sixth day of November, 355, he
was declared Csesar, that he might go into Gaul, and take
the command of the army there : and Britain and Spain
were also put under his government. A few days after

that, Constantius gave him in marriage his sister Helena.
Julian left Milan on the first day of December, and be

fore the end of the year came to Vienne in Gaul. In the

f Ad Athenienses, p. 271. B. C.

Socrat. 1. iii. cap. 1. p. 166. A. Conf. Theod. H. E. 1. iii. cap. 2. Gregor.
Naz. Invectiv. i. seu Or. 3. p. 58. D. h

Pagi ann. 355. num. iv.
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wars with the Franks and Germans who had made incur

sions into the country, he was very successful, and gained a

great deal of honour and reputation there, and all over the

empire.
In the year 360, about 1 the month of March or April, in

the 29th year of his age, he was against his will declared

Augustus by the soldiers at Paris ;
who in a manner com

pelled him to accept the title, and to take upon him the

government, no longer in the quality of Caesar, but of em
peror.

Julian thereupon sent some of his officers with a letter to

Constantius, who was then in the East preparing for the

war with the Persians, giving him an account of what had
been done, desiring him to yield to him the title of Augus
tus, and promising all the submission that could be ex

pected from a second and a partner in the empire. Julian s

officers found Constantius at Csesarea in Cappadocia ;
who

resented the conduct of Julian, and sent him a letter, re

quiring him to be content with the title of Csesar. That
letter was received by Julian at Paris, and was read in the

presence of the people and the soldiers. Julian offered to

submit to the proposal of Constantius if the soldiers ap
proved of it

;
but with loud acclamations they confirmed to

him the title of Augustus. Of this likewise Julian sent an

account to Constantius
;
and afterwards several letters pass

ed between them.

Julian came to Vienne near the end of the year 360, about
which time k he lost his wife Helena. He was still at Vi
enne on the 6th day of January

J in 361 : soon after which
he went forward into Illyricum, and took possession of Sir-

mium the chief city. Constantius died in Cilicia the third

day of November&quot;
1 361 : on the llth day of December&quot;

following Julian made his entrance into Constantinople,
with the general acclamations of the people, attended by the

senate, by whom he was proclaimed emperor.
Here he stayed about eight months :

P and having settled

matters, and conferred many favours upon that city, the

place of his nativity, he set out for Antioch in Syria, where

I See Tillemont, L Emp. Constance, art. 55. Bletterie Vie de Julien, liv. 2.

p. 170.
k Ammian. 1. xxi. cap. 2. Id. ib. cap. 2.
m Vid. Pagi ann.361. num. iv. Basnag. ann. 361. num. iv.
II

Pagi 361. num. vi. Ammian. 1. xxii. cap. 2.

P Omnibus igitur, quae res diversae poscebant et tempora, perpensa delibera-

tione dispositis, cunctorum favore sublimis, Antiochiam ire contendens,

reliquit Constantinopolim incrementis multis fultam. Natus enim illic, dili-

gebat earn ut genitalem patriam ;
et colebat. Amm. 1. xxii. cap. ix. p. 346.
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he arrived in July 362. And having completed his
prepa

rations for the war with the Persians, he set out with his

army from Antioch in the beginning of March 363. In an
action with the Persians he received a wound with a dart
on the 26th day of June

;
and being carried to his tent, he

expired there in the night of the 26th day of June 363, in a
calm and composed manner, entertaining his friends with

philosophical
1 discourses.

Thus died Julian, in the 32d year of his age, having been
Caesar about seven years and a half, Augustus, after his

proclamation by the soldiers in Gaul, about three years,
and sole emperor, after the death of Constantius, a year
and almost eight months.
From whom that dart came was always uncertain;

1
&quot;

whether from the Persians, or from some of Julian s own
men. His death was charged upon the Christians by Liba-

nius, because, as he argued, they were the only men who
had an interest in it : and no Persian was rewarded for it

;

nor did any of them claim any honour upon that account.
But there never was any proof brought of that charge ; nor
have other heathen writers joined with Libanius in it, but
rather suppose, that the dart 8 came from the enemies.

There are reported some blasphemous expressions to

have been spoken by him at that time, of which Theodoret
writes in this manner : It i

is said, that when he was
wounded he took a handful of his blood, and threw it up
into the air, saying at the same time : O thou Galilean,

1 thou hast got the better of me/ Sozomen u tells the same

story a little differently, and then adds : But some say, he
* was displeased with the sun, who had sided with the Per-
sians and deserted him : and that holding up his hand,
and showing his blood to the sun, he threw it up into the

*
air. The same is also related by

v
Philostorgius.

Theodoret says,
* that w a man of good understanding,

6 who taught children at Antioch, was in company with Liba-
nius the celebrated sophist, who asked that person what the

*

carpenter s son was doing. He replied: The maker of the

i Ammian. 1. xxv. cap. 3. Liban. Or. Parent. T. ii. p. 323. B. C. D. et

apud Fabric. Bib. Gr. Tom. vii. sect. 14. p. 362. Vid. et Sozom. 1. vi. cap. 1,

et 2. Zos. 1. iii. p. 728.
r Vid. Socrat. 1. iii. cap. 21. Sozom. 1. vi. cap. 2. Theod. 1. iii. cap. 25.
s dura se inconsultius prceliis inserit, hostili manu interfectus est.

Eutrop. 1. x. cap. 16. Et conf. Ammian. 1. xxv. c. 3.
1 EKHVOV dt ye &amp;lt;}&amp;gt;a&amp;lt;?i, h^a{itvov TTJV 7r\ijyrjv, ivQvQ TrXqaat rr]v xflPa &amp;lt;/*-

roq, KO.I TUTO |on|/ai tig rov aepa, KO.I Qavai, J^evtKijKag, FaXtXnjf. Theod. 1.

iii. c. 25. p. 147. u Soz. 1. vi. cap. 2. p. 638. C. D.
T L. vii. cap. 15.

w Theod. 1. iii. cap. 23.
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* world whom you jeeringly call the carpenter s son is

*

making a coffin. And in a few days after tidings came of

Julian s death.

If Libanius was pleased to talk in that rude manner, I

think such an answer might be made without a spirit of

prophecy. Some other like things may be found in our

ecclesiastical historians, which I forbear to take notice of.

Nevertheless, I think it not improper to observe a short

story told by Jerom, in his comment upon the third chapter of

the prophet Habakkuk : who says, When x he was yet

very young, and at a grammar-school, when all the cities
* were polluted with the blood of victims, on a sudden, in
* the heat of the persecution, came news of the death of
* Julian. Whereupon one of the heathen people said, not

much amiss : How comes it, says he, that the christians
*

style their God patient and long-suffering? For none can
* be more hasty and passionate ;

he was not able to defer
* his indignation for the shortest space. So said that person
in a jesting way : but the church of Christ sang* with exul-

tation: &quot;Thou didst strike through the heads of the
*

powerful with astonishment.&quot; Habakkuk iii. 14, accord

ing to the reading of the Seventy.
It is not needful that I should draw the character of Julian

at full length, but I shall observe some things. Ammianus
Marcellinus was well acquainted with him, and was his

great admirer, and was present with him in the Persian ex

pedition : he has twice touched upon the lines of his charac

ter : First, entering upon the history of his conduct in Gaul,
after Julian had been declared Caesar, where he says in the

way of panegyric,
* that? he might be compared to Titus son

* of Vespasian for prudence, to Trajan for valour, to Titus

Antoninus for clemency, and for strong reasoning to Marcus

Antoninus, whom he took for his great model of imitation
4 in all his actions.

Again, after Julian s death he draws his character more
x Dum adhuc essem puer, et in grammaticae ludo exercerer, omnesque urbes

victimarum sanguine polluerentur, ac subitp in ipso persecutions ardore,

Juliani nuntiatus est interitus, eleganter unus de ethnicis, Quomodo, inquit,
christiani dicunt Deum suuni esse patientem, et avt^utaKov ? Nihil iracundius,

nihil hoc furore praesentius ;
nee modico quidem spatio indignationem suam

differre potuit. Hoc ille ludens dixerit. Caeterum ecclesia Christi cum exul-

tatione cantavit : Divisisti cum stupore capita potentium. Hieron. in Hab.
T. iii. p. 1636.

y Namque incrementis velocibus ita domi forisque colluxit, ut prudentia

Vespasiani filius Titus alter aestimaretur, bellorum gloriosis cursibus Trajani
simillimus, clemens ut Antoninus, rectae perfectaeque rationis indagine con-

gruens Marco, ad cujus semulationem actus suos effingebat et mores, &c. &c.

Ammian. 1. xvi. cap. 1. Vid. et cap. v.
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at length, describing
2 his person, his temper, and manners:

He a was extremely temperate in eating and drinking, and
*

slept little: his chastity is represented
b as exemplary and

* inviolate : his skill in every branch of science was very
*

great for his age. His genius for learning is highly ap
plauded by heathen authors; nor is it disowned by

c chris-

tians
;
and his remaining works are proofs of it. His great

ability, and his facility in writing, appear in the several

works composed by him in the space of those twenty months
in which he was sole emperor; and that amidst the hurries

of a joyful accession, and the diligent administration of

justice, beside all the ordinary affairs of so vast an empire,
and the preparations of a hazardous war with the Persians.
As Libanius says,

* he d has left behind him works in all

kinds of writing, in all of them excelling all other men,
* and in his epistles himself. His valour likewise is undis

puted ; though his prudence, especially in the Persian

expedition, has been often called in question : which,
6 as

has been said, was rashly undertaken, resolutely pursued
against many discouragements, and carried on, attended
with several instances of mismanagement and bad conduct.

After all, he
f had his faults, as is acknowledged by his best

friends. He had a certain levity of mind, was a great talker,

z Mediocris erat staturae, capillis, tanquam pexisset, mollibus, hirsuta barba
in acutum desinente vestitus c. Id. 1. xxv. cap. 4. p. 463, 464.

a Vir profecto heroicis connumerandus ingeniis Cum enim sint, ut

sapientes definiunt, virtutes quatuor praecipuae, temperantia, prudentia, justitia,

fortitude, intento studio coluit omnes ut singulas. Et pritnum ita inviolata

castitate enituit, &c. Ammian. 1. xxv. cap. 4. sub in.
b Nw Se TI\V fitv yvvaiKa nrf.vQi/)Giv, irtpag de tide irportpov ovG fetpov

r^aro. Liban. Or. Parental, sect. 88. p. 313. ap. Fabric. Bib. Gr. T. vii.
c

En-fi & TTfpi laXiavs TS (3aai\(i)G t\\oyip,s avSpog oXrya dtt&XOeiv Trpo-
Ktirat. Socr. 1. iii. cap. 1. in.

E^wv TOIVVV ivQva TIJV yXwrrov 6 Kpariffrog IsXiavog. Cyril, contr. Jul.

1. i. p. 3. D. d O Se 7ro\/iwv re 6/x KCU TrXorrwv Xoysg,
Trao-ae fiop^ae /caraXcXoiTTfj/, airavaiG [itv airavrac, VIKWV, TO. d UVTS rr\ TUV
7ri=roXam Or. Parent, sect. 154. p. 375. ap. Fabric, aliter. Or. x. 330. C.

e Sed in hoc bello, parum prudenter coepto, et gesto, A. 363, telo in prce-
liis percussus interibat. Moshem. Instit. H. E. p. 147.

{

Digestis bonis, quas scire potuimus, nunc ad explicanda ejus vitia venie-

mus, licet dicta sint carptim. Levioris ingenii. Verum hoc institute rectis-

simo temperabat, emendari se, cum deviaret a fruge bona, permittens. Lingua?
fusioris, et admodum raro silentis

j praesagiorum sciscitationi nimias deditus :

ut aequiparare videretur in hac re principem Hadrianum. Superstitiosus,

magis quam sacrorum legitimorum observator, innumeras, sine parcimonia,

pecudes mactans : ut estimaretur, si revertisset de Parthis, boves jam defu-

turos
;
Marci illius similis, in quern id accepimus dictum : Oi XtvKot /3oef

MapK^j Ty Katffapi: Av av vncrjarig, aTroXw^eOa. Vulgi plausibus lastus,

laudum etiam ex minimis rebus intemperans appetitor ; popularitatis cupiditate
cum indignis loqui ssepe adfectans. Ammian. 1. xxv. cap. 4. p. 462, 463.
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and very fond of fame : superstitious rather than properly

religious ;
so addicted to sacrificing, that it was said the

race of bulls would be destroyed if he returned victorious

from Persia. And such was the multitude of his victims,
that his soldiers, who partook of them, were often much
disordered by excess in eating and drinking. So Ammi-
anus. It would be tedious to rehearse all the instances of

excessive and even ridiculous superstition, which may be
found in heathen writers. Says Libanius: * He h received
* the rising sun with blood, and attended him again with blood
at his setting.

* And 1 because he could not go abroad so

often as hewould, he made a temple of his palace,and placed
* altars in his garden, which was purer than most chapels.
*

By
k

frequent devotions he engaged the gods to be his

auxiliaries in war, worshipping Mercury, Ceres, Mars,

Calliope, Apollo, and Jove ;
whom he worshipped in his

4

temple upon the hill, and in the city, meaning Antioch
* And complaining of the gods who had deserted him :

* Whom } shall we blame, says Libanius ? not one, but all :

* for none were neglected by him, neither gods nor god-
* desses. And is this the return, says he, for all his victims,
* for all his vows, for all the incense, and all the blood
* offered up to them, by day and by night. Again, says
the same writer: Wherever 111 there was a temple, whether
* in the city, or on the hill, or the tops of the mountains ; no

place so rough, or so difficult of access, but he ran to it,
4 as if the way had been smooth and pleasant, if it had a
*

temple, or ever had one.

But though Julian was so devout and religious in his way,
when disappointed he could be displeased, and even angry,
with his gods, like&quot; other heathen people, especially the

s Inter haec expeditionem parans in Persas Hostiarum tamen sanguine

plurimo aras crebritate nimia perfundebat, tauros aliquoties immolando cen-

tenos, et innumeras varii pecoris greges, avesque Candidas terra quaesitas et

mari : adeo ut in dies pene singulos milites carnis distentiore sagina victitantes

incultius, potusque aviditate corrupti, humeris impositi transeuntium per

plateas ex publicis sedibus ad sua diversoria portarentur, &c. &c. Id. 1.

xxii. cap. 12. h
Ai/zari p.ev SexofJitvo^ avurxovra TOV Qtov

alfiaTi Ss
7rapa7rejU7r&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;v

Svaiv. Liban. Or. 8. p. 245. D.
1

ETTEJ.
p.r) rprxiiv itpov Trap rjnepuv tve&amp;lt;?iv, iepov iroitirai ra

(3a&amp;lt;ri\tia,
icai

TOV Kr]Trov Ka0apwrspov Tb)v Trap IVIOIQ aSvTwv, &c. Ibid.
k Liban. Legat. ad Julian, p. 170. l Liban. Or. 9. in Julian.

Necem, p. 252. A. B. m
Apo/xoi re eiQ re/itrjj* ra \uv tv T-Q 7roX,

ra Se tv aicpoig opiai. Kat uStv srw ^aXtTrov, &e dvafiarov, 6 firj \tiov tdoKti,

vitov EXWV, rj Trporepov y effj^rjKOQ. Or. 9. p. 255. A.
n Tamen longe majora et firmiora de eo [Germanico] judicia in morte ac

post mortem existitere. Quo defunctus est die, lapidata sunt templa, subversse

Deum arse, Lares a quibusdam familiares in publicum abjecti, partus conju-

gum expositi. Sueton. Calig. cap. 5.
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vulgar among- them. In the Persian war, having had
some advantages, and expecting more, he prepared a grand
sacrifice for Mars : but the omens not being favourable, he
was exceedingly moved, and called Jupiter to witness, that

he would never more offer a sacrifice to Mars.
This excess of superstition, it seems to me, is an argument

of want of judgment: which defect appeared upon divers

occasions, and in many actions, not altogether becoming the

dignity of an P
emperor.

Ammianus Marcellinus, though very favourable to Julian,
makes no scruple to blame him upon some occasions.

After he had been declared Augustus, and when he was
in the way to the East to meet Constantius, he sent a letter,

or oration, to the senate of Rome, in which were many re

flections upon Constantius. When 1 Tertullus, who was
then prrefect of the city, read the letter in the senate, they
manifested their generosity and gratitude: for with one

voice, and directing themselves as to Julian himself, they
cried out aloud : We beseech you, Sir, show more respect
to him, to whom you are indebted for what you are.

Constantine, in the necessity of his affairs, had advanced
some men of low rank to high posts in the republic: with
that Julian reproached Constantine in the just-mentioned
letter, or oration, to the senate : and yet he himself made
Nevita, a man of mean original, consul in the year 362. But,

says Ammianus, a r man should not do what he had blamed
in others.

Abunde ratus post haec prosperitates similes adventare, complures hostias

Marti parabat Ultori. Et ex tauris pulcherrimis decem ad hoc perductis, non-
dum aris admoti voluntate sua novem procubuere tristissimi. Decimus vero,

qui, distractis vinculis lapsus, aegre reductus est, mactatus ominosa signa mon-
stravit. Quibus visis exclamavit indignatus acriter Julianus, Jovemque testa-

tus est, nulla Marti jam sacra facturum. Nee reseravit, celeri morte praereptus.
Ammian. 1. xxiv. cap. 6. fin.

P Et cum die quodam ei causas ibi spectanti, venisse nuntiatus esset ex Asia

philosophus Maximus, exsiluit indecore : et qui esset oblitus, effuso cursu a

vestibulo longe progressus,exosculatumsusceptumquereverenter secum induxit,

per ostentationem intempestivam nimius captator inanis gloriae visus

Ammian. 1. xxii. cap. 7. p. 330.
1 Jamque altius seextollens, et nunquam credens ad concordiam provocare

posse Constantium, orationem acrem et invectivam, probra quaedam in eum

explanantem et vitia, scripserat ad senatum. Quse cum, Tertullo adminis-

trante adhuc Praefecturam, recitarentur in Curia, eminuit nobilitatis cum spe-
ciosa fiducia benignitas grata. Exclamatum est enim, in unum cunctorum
sententia congruente, Auctori tuo reverentiam rogamus. Ammian. 1. xxi. cap. 10.

r Tune et memoriam Constantini, ut novatoris turbatorisque priscarum le-

gum et moris antiquitus recepti, vexavit, eum aperte incusans, quod barbaros

omnium primus adusque fasces auxerat, et trabeas consulares
;

insulse nimi-

rum et leviter : qui cum vitare deberet id quod infestius objurgavit, brevi
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He moreover censures some of the executions made at the

beginning of his reign soon after the death of Constantius :

he says, It 8 seems to him, that justice itself wept for the
* death of Ursulus, superintendant of the treasury, to whom
* Julian was under many obligations : and when many were
* offended with the emperor upon that account, he pretended
that it was done without his knowledge, and was entirely

owing to the resentments of the soldiery. So Ammianus.
I need not enlarge any farther here : these several par

ticulars now mentioned may be sufficient to satisfy us, that

in the conduct of Julian there might be many things liable

to exception ;
and that, like other great men, he was upon

some occasions guilty.of indiscretion, and even of injustice :

and if the friends of Constantine were so disposed, they
might make reprisals upon the panegyrists of Julian.

Before we pass on to other things, it may be requisite to

take notice of some exceptions that have been made to

Julian s virtue.

The first relates to his chastity. Mamertinus, in his pane
gyric, says, That 1 Julian s bed was as pure as that of any
vestal. Libanius u likewise ascribes to Julian complete

purity. But no one has so enlarged upon this point as the

historian Ammianus Marcellinus, whose testimony must be
allowed to be as satisfactory as that of any man : he v not

postea Mamertino in consulatu junxit Nevitam, nee splendore nee gloria ho-
rum similem, quibus magistratum amplissimum detulerat Constantinus

;
contra

inconsummatum, et subagrestem, et, quod minus ferendum, celsa in poteatate
crudelem. Ammian. ibid.

s Ursuli vero necem Largitionum Comitis ipsa mihi videtur fl&sse Justitia,

imperatorem arguens ut ingraturn Quo extincto, cum maledictis execra-

tionibusque multorum se Julianus sentiret expositum, impurgabile crimen

excusari posse existimans, absque conscientia sua hominem affirmabat oc-

cisum, prsetendens, quod eum militaris ira delevit, memor qua dixerat, ut

ante retulimus, cum Amidam vidisset excisam. Ammian. 1. xxii. cap. 3.
e

lectus Vestalium torispurior. Mamert. cap. 13. p. 292.
u OvStv yap tirpaTTTO TT/JQ VVKTOQ TWV TOIBTUV yeiTOVbtv ava^iov* Liban.

Or. x. p. 292. B.

Ou
&amp;lt;Tb)&amp;lt;j)pov?tpoQ fjitv ImroXvTs

;
Ibid. p. 225. C.

v Et primum ita inviolata castitate enituit, ut post amissam conjugem nihil

unquam Venereum agitaret ;
illud advertens, quod apud Platonem legitur, So-

phoclem tragcediarum scriptorem aetate grandaevum interrogatum, ecquid ad-

hue feminis misceretur, neganlem id adjecisse, quod gauderet harum rerum

amorem, ut rabiosum effugisse dominum et crudelem. Item ut hoc proposi-
tum validius confirmaret, recolebat saepe dictum lyrici Bacchylidis, quern

legebat jucunde, id asserentem, quod, ut egregius pictor vultum speciosum

effingit, ita pudicitia Celsius consurgentem vitam exornat. Quam labem
in adulto robore juventutis ita caute vitavit, ut ne suspicione quidem tenus

libidinis ullius vel citerioris vitae ministris incusaretur, ut ssepe contingit. Hoc
autem temperantias genus crescebat in majus, juvante parcimonia ciborum et

somni, quibus domi forisque tenacius utebatur. Ammian. 1. xxv. c. 4. p. 458.
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only ascribes to Julian inviolate chastity after the death of

his wife, but also says, that this virtue was always in high
esteem with him. He likewise mentions some considerations

by which Julian supports his resolution, and says, that none
of those who were most intimate with him, ever suspected
him of liberties contrary to that branch of temperance in any
time of his life.

Nevertheless, exceptions have been made to this part of

Julian s character by some of late times, who say : As w

to his chastity, we are not fully convinced that it deserved
those mighty encomiums which Mamertinus, Libanius, and
Ammianus Marcellinus have been pleased to bestow upon
it : for on one side it is certain, that by Helena, his only
wife, he had but one son, whom the midwife, bribed by the

empress Eusebia, destroyed as soon as born : on the other

side, Julian himself, in a letter which he wrote in 363, that

is, three years after the death of Helena, mentions his

children, and the person who was charged with the care

of their x education.

1. To which I answer, That the testimony of the fore-

mentioned writers ought to be relied upon : the truth of

what they say ought not to be contested. If Julian s chas

tity had not been real and well known, heathen historians

and panegyrists might and would have been silent, and have
said nothing about it.

2. There is a remarkable instance of his self-government
in this respect recorded in the Persian expedition, and which

ought to be mentioned to his honour. The city Maoga-
malcha was taken after a difficult siege : when y they came
to divide the spoil, the Persian women being then renowned
for beauty, it was proposed, that some of those beautiful

captives should be allotted to the emperor and general : but

Julian would not so much as see any of them. Which shows,
that he was upon his guard against every thing that should

endanger the steadiness of his resolution.

w
Tillemont, L Emp. Julien, art. xxx. p. 1031. and the writers of Uni

versal Ancient History. Vol. xvi. p. 269, 270.
x

IlaXiv eiraviovroQ oiKade ra rpo0W rwv tpavTS Traifowr, tYfpwv TI^OV

Trpog ere ypa/i/iarwi/. Ep. 40. p. 417. Spanh.
y Divisa itaque perpensis meritis et laboribus proeda, ipse, ut erat parvo

contentus, mutum puerum oblatum sibi suscepit gesticularium, multa quae
callebat nutibus venustissimis explicantem, et tribus aureis nummis partae vic-

toriae praemium jucundum ut existimabat et gratum. Ex virginibus autem

quae speciosae sunt captae ut in Perside, ubi feminarum pulchritude excel! it,

nee contrectare aliquam voluit, nee videre
;
Alexandrum imitatus et Africanum,

qui haec declinabant, ne frangerentur cupiditate, qui se invictos a laboribus

ubique praestiterant. Ammian. 1. xxiv. cap. 4. p. 436.
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3. When Julian speaks of the tutor of his children, who
is not named, the expression must be understood figuratively;
for Julian had no children, legitimate or illegitimate. His
torians are quite silent about them, excepting that one which
he had by his wife Helena above mentioned, who was not

suffered to live. If Julian had any children out of lawful

marriage, and therefore illegitimate, can it be supposed, that

Christian writers would have been silent about it? By no
means. Eumenius, in his Panegyric, recommends

z to Con-
stantine not only his five children, of whom he was the parent,
but his other children likewise, as he calls them, whom he

had educated for the bar, or the court. In some such figu
rative sense Julian must be understood : he intends some

young persons under his special care.

4. Upon the whole, therefore, the accounts of Julian s in

violate chastity ought not to be reckoned unlikely. Am-
mianus has mentioned divers considerations by which Julian

supported his resolution And he adds, that he was assisted

therein by his great and constant temperance in food and

sleep. Moreover, Julian s ardent thirst of fame may have
been another preservative of this virtue. When Mamertinus

says, that Julian was free from every vice incident to

human nature, it is not improbable, that he has a regard to

incontinence. His expressions are to this purpose: To a

some, says he, your justice, your humanity, your free-
* dom from every vice incident to human nature, may appear
wonderful and even incredible : but not to me, who know

* that you aim at immortality; and that in all your designs
and actions you have an eye to the impartial judgment of

*

posterity. He can do nothing mean and abject, who

expects to be in the mouths of all men in all time.

Secondly, it is objected from b
Chrysostom, that on

* festivals to the honour of Venus, or on some other like
4

occasions, Julian walked in procession with lewd women,
and others of the worst characters, followed by his horse

z

Tibique, quod superest, commendo liberos meos Caeterum quod de om
nibus liberis dixi, lata est, imperator, ambitio. Praeter illos enim quinque

quos genui etiam illos quasi meos numero, quos provexi ad tutelam fori, ad

officia Palatii. Eumen. Paneg. cap. 23. p. 217.
a Sed sint, sanctissime imperator, ea quae tu juste, moderate, civiliter facis,

aliis fortasse miraculo : mihi esse non possunt j qui te, omnibus humanis vitiis

absolutum et liberum, sciam solo immortalitatis amore flagrare, dirigere omnes

opes et cogitationes tuas ad memoriam posteritatis aeternam, atque his max-
ime servire judicibus, qui de rebus gestis tuis sine odio et gratia Venturis se-

culis judicabunt. Non potest quidquam abjectum et humile cogitate, qui
scit de se semper loquendum. Mamert. cap. 31. p. 303.

b Vide de S. Babyla. contr. Jud. et Gentil. T. 2. p. 559. 560. Bened.
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and guards. Which is too true, though.very strange; Am-
mianus c

acknowledged it, and intimates that he was ridi

culed by some upon that account.

Still, it should be observed, that Chrysostom, and d other

ecclesiastical writers, who mention these and the like things,
do not charge him with being guilty of debauch. In the

style and language of e Bletterie :
* All this was done in

public, and from a principle of religion. Thus making a

monstrous mixture of folly and wisdom, he honoured the
* debauch as a pagan, and abstained himself as a philosopher.
Indeed, I am of opinion, that though Julian, in the excess

of his zeal for Hellenism, was willing to bear a part in all

its rites and solemnities, yet he scorned all debauch, and was

entirely above it.

Once more, thirdly, it is said, that f he practised necro-

mancy,and ripped up the bellies of women and children, and
searched their entrails for discovering future events.

But I must confess, that I do not think these stories suf

ficiently attested
; they are to be found in Christian writers

only, who were his enemies, and therefore their testimony

may be suspected. I might add, that s Gregory Nazianzen s

accounts are extravagant, and improbable, and incredible ;

for he affirms, that the course of the river Orontes Avas

choaked by the heaps of dead bodies thrown into it in the
*

night-time, some of them children, and virgins, sacrificed

in the way of divination, beside all the rest, that were hid

in pits and caverns, and other private places, in and near
the palace. A man who talks in that manner, minds not

what he says, and cannot be supposed to regard truth in his

words. Or, as Bletterie says, more respectfully, St. h

fi

Gregory is not to be understood literally.

c
et culpabatur hinc opportune, cum ostentationis gratia vehens licen-

ter pro sacerdotibus sacra stipatusque mulierculis laetabatur. Amm. 1. xxii.

cap. 14. p. 359.
d
Tag tie irpoTroaeig TS icai (piXorrjffiag, aq (fy/icxria. rate iropvaig irpovirive re

/Cat aVTlTTpSTTlveTO, VirOK\f.TTT(&amp;gt;)V TO CC(T\y /U&amp;gt;77pl8 7rpO&amp;lt;rX&amp;gt;7/Mari, 7TWC 8 OaVfjia-

Zttv atiov ;
Gr. Naz. Or. 4. p. 121. C.

e Vie de L Emp. Julien, p. 348.
f Tt av TIQ Xeyot rag VEKpofiavrtiaQ, rag rwv iraioiav ofyayag j Chrys. Adv.

Gent. T. 2. p. 560. B. Vid. et Theodoret. H. E. 1. iii. cap. 26.
g

2io&amp;gt;7n7&amp;lt;ro/iai
rov Qpovrr]v, KCCI TSQ vvKTSptvug vexpsg^ ovg rtp /3a&amp;lt;rt\fi

avvBKpvTTTtv bvTOQ ^tivofAivoQ vsKVSffffi, icat KTtivwv a8r)\()Q evrctvBct yap ra r

BTTHQ tnrtiv oiKetoTtpov TTapadpafjisfJiai Kai Tuv (3aai\6i(DV ra icoiXa feat aTrwrarw,
baa Tt. ev XaKKoig, /cat

0pap&amp;lt;ri,
/cai

di(i)pv%i, /ca/cwv ye/zorra Srjaavpwv TS /cat JWVT^-

pib)v ov povov TWV avaTtfivofitViov TraiSo)v T KOI TrapOtvwv tTTi ^/u^aywyt^t /cat

fiavTtup, /cat Qvaiaiq ov vtvojuicrjuevais, aXXa /cat rwv virep tvaifitiag Kivcvvtvov-

TW. Gr. Naz. Or. 3. p. 91.
h Ce qu on ne doit pas sans doute prendre a la lettre. Vie de Julien, p. 349.
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Theodoret says,
* that 1 when Julian, in his march into

Persia, came to Carrhae, where was a celebrated temple of
the moon, he performed sacrifices privately, unknown to

almost every body ; and having done so, he had the tem-

pie closely shut up and sealed, forbidding- it to be opened
till he returned, and leaving also a guard of soldiers to

secure it : but upon the news of his death, the temple
being opened, they found there a woman hanging by the
hair of her head, her arms stretched out, with her belly

* dissected.

But the circumstances of this relation are so improbable,
as to lessen the credibility of it

; for it is altogether unlikely,
that so horrible a sacrifice, if it had been performed, should
be left in that shameful posture, and hanging by the hair of
the head

;
or that Julian should leave soldiers to guard it,

when he had none to spare. It is much more reasonable
to suppose, that some person invented this story, and others
received it, at a time when Julian s memory was infamous,
and his enemies were at liberty to say of him what they
pleased.
We have briefly gone over the history of Julian from his

birth to his death
; and thereby have been led to take in

also his character : but it will be fit that we should enlarge
upon some transactions and events.

The two consuls in the year 362, were Claudius Mamer-
tinus and Flavins Nevitta

;
and on the first day of Jannary,

Marnertinus pronounced in the senate at Constantinople a

panegyric upon the emperor, by way of thanks for the ho
nour of the consulship bestowed upon him. Early

k in the

morning of that day, when they entered on their office, the
two consuls went out to wait on the emperor at his palace,
fearing he should be before-hand with them. As soon as
Julian knew they were coming, he rose up suddenly, and
went out to meet them, with tokens of concern in his coun
tenance, as if he had been wanting in respect, and came
forward and saluted them with the greatest possible regard :

and l when the consuls were carried to the senate in their

1 Theod. Hist. 1. iii. cap. 26.
k

Ego et collega meus, ne quid maximus imperator propensius
humanitatis studio faceret, verebamur. Itaque matutino crepusculo Palatium

petimus. Adventare nos principi, forte turn danti operam salutatoribus, nun-
tiatur. Statim a solio tanquam praeceptus exsiluit, vultu trepido atque sata-

gente, qualis mens mea esse potuisset, si principi serus occurrerem. JEgre
remotis populi qui nos praegrediebatur agminibus, ut quam longissime nobis
obviam procederet, laboravit. Mamertin. Paneg. cap. 28. p. 301.

1 Pene intra ipsas Palatinae domus valvas, lecticas consulares jussit inferi :

et cum, honori ejus venerationique cedentes, sedile illud dignitatis amplissimae
VOL. VII. 2 Q
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chairs, he attended them on foot with their friends in the

crowd. These things are in the panegyric itself, where

they may have been inserted, after it was pronounced. The
same is in Ammianus, who says, that m some applauded this

humble behaviour of Julian, whilst others disliked it, as

mean, affected, and below his dignity. It was customary
for the emperor to accompany the new consuls, when they
entered on their office

; but, as it seems, not on foot, or in

the crowd.
A few days after, as we also learn from Aminianus,

&quot; when
Mamertinus exhibited the sports of the circus, a number of

slaves were brought forth, according to custom, to be ma
numitted by him

;
and Julian being present, and not mind

ing what he did, or unacquainted with the prerogative of the

several magistrates, declared them free himself; and being
put in mind that he therein intrenched upon the jurisdiction
of the consuls, he condemned himself in a fine of ten pounds
weight of gold.

Julian appears to have renounced Christianity, and to have
embraced Hellenism, about the twentieth year of his age;
but it was kept very secret, and was known to a very few

only, who were his intimate friends, until after he was de
clared Augustus by the soldiers in Gaul ;

and even after

that he was upon the reserve : for, as Ammianus has ob

served, when he was at Vienne, in his way to Constanti-
*

nople, he still pretended to follow the Christian rite, from
which he had departed a good while before ;

and private-
*

ly with his friends he practised augury and divination,
* and all other things customary with the Greeks : and in the

month of January, [in the year 361,] on the festival called
4

Epiphany, he went to the church of the Christians.

recusaramus, suis prope manibus impositos mixtus agmini togatorum praeire

coepit pedes, gradum moderans pene ad lictoris nutum, et viatoris imperium.
lb. n. xxx. p. 302.

111

Allapso itaque Calendarum Januariarum die cum Mamertini et Nevittae

nomina suscepissent paginae consulares, humilior princeps visus est, in officio

pedibus gradiendo cum honoratis; quod laudabant alii
; quidam, ut affecta

tion et vile, carpebant. Amm. 1. xxii. cap. 8. p. 329.
n Dein Mamertino ludos edente Circenses, manumiltendis ex more inductis

per admissionum proximum, ipse lege agi dixerat, ut solebat : statimque ad-

monitus, jurisdictionem eo die ad alterum pertinere, ut errato obnoxium decem
libris auri semet ipse multaviU Ibid.

Utque omnes, nullo impediente, ad sui favorem illiceret, adhaerere cultui

christiano fingebat, a quo jam pridem occulte desciverat, arcanorum participi-
bus paucis, haruspicinae auguriisque intentus, et ca?teris quae Deorum semper
fecere cultores. Et ut haec interim celarentur, feriarum die, quem celebrantes

mense Januario christiani Epiphaniam dictitant, progressus in eorum eccle-

siam, solenniter numine orato discessit. Ammian. 1. xxi. cap. 2.
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But upon liis being declared sole emperor, all reserve was
laid aside. As the same historian says :

*

Though P he had

long dissembled his respect for the gods, to which he had
* been inclined from his youth, now finding himself at
6

liberty to act as he saw good, he made express edicts for
*

opening the temples, erecting altars, and performing sacri-

fices.

And I think it appears from 1 Libanius, that the temples
had been opened at Athens before the death of Constantius.

Socrates r

evidently supposeth, that the temples were open
ed, and sacrifices performed by Julian s authority in several

cities, whilst Constantius was still living.
And in a letter to the philosopher Maximus, written after

he had been proclaimed emperor by the soldiers, but, as I

apprehend, before 8 the end of the year 361, and whilst he
was in Illyricurn, he tells him : You 4 will be glad to hear

what I am going to say : we worship the gods publicly ;

the soldiers with me are become pious; we sacrifice bulls

openly, and have given thanks to the gods in many he

catombs. However, as just seen, there were no edicts to

this purpose, till after Julian was sole emperor.
And now he gave orders for the return of the bishops,

who had been banished by Constantius, and for restoring
their estates, which had been&quot; confiscated. Jerom v has

taken notice of this indulgence, and mentions the names of

several catholic bishops, who now returned to their sees.

This order, and the edict for opening the temples, accord

ing
w to Socrates, were of the same date, soon after Julian s

coming to Constantinople. Ammianus x likewise joins these

p Et quamquam a rudimentis pueritise primis inclinatior erat erga numi-

num cultum, paullatimque adolescens desiderio rei flagrabat, multa metuens

tamen agitabat quaedam ad id pertinentia, quantum fieri poterat, occultissime.

Ubi vero, abolitis quae verebatur, adesse liberum tempus faciendi qu vellet,

advertit, sui pectoris patefecit arcana
;

et planis absolutisque decretis aperiri

templa, arisque hostias admoveri ad Deorum statuit cultum. Amm. 1. xxii.

cap. 5. q Liban. Or. x. p. 288. C.
r Socrat. 1. iii.cap. 1. p. 167. C.D.
s Bletterie allows, that this letter was written in the year 361, whilst Julian

was yet in Illyricum, as indeed I think the letter itself shows. See his Lettres

Choisies de L Emp. Julien, p. 200, et 205. So likewise Tillemont. L Emp.
Julien, art. x. et note 4. et la Persecution par Julien, art. 1.

1 Julian. Ep. 38. p. 415.
&quot; Socrat. 1. iii. cap. 1. p. 168. C. D.

v Omnes episcopi, qui de propriis sedibus fuerant exterminati, per indul-

gentiam principis ad ecclesias redeunt. Tune triumphatorem suum Athana-

sium jEgyptus excepit : tune Hilarium de prcelio revertentem, Galliarum ec-

clesia complexa est, &c. Hieron. adv. Luciferian. T. 4. P. 2. p. 301. in.

w Loc. cit.

x
Utque dispositorum roboraret effectum, dissidentes christianorum antis-

tites cum plebe discissa in Palatium intromissos monebat, ut, civilibus discordiis

2 Q 2
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things together; but he supposeth, that the liberty given
to the bishops to return home, was not done with any good
intention ;

but with a view of increasing divisions and con

tentions among them : as y Sozornen also expressly says.
The Donatists had their share in this indulgence; but it

seems not to have been pleasing to z
Augustine, and some

other catholics. At this time, undoubtedly, Julian openly
declared, that they might all worship God in their own way,
without molestation from him. As Ammiantis says in the

place just cited: Ut quisque nullo vetante religioni snee

serviret intrepid us.

Having given orders for restoring all the bishops in ge
neral, he wrote a letter to a

Aetius, a learned Arian writer,

inviting him to come to court. The b letter is still extant.
* Julian to the bishop Aetius. I have restored all others,
who were banished by the emperor Constantius, upon ac
count of the madness of the Galileans. I not only forgive

you, but in regard to our friendship and acquaintance, I

desire you to come to me. I allow you the use of a public
chariot and a horseman for your journey/
And it is reasonable to believe, that at this time Hellenism

was established by some edict, or edicts. Among Julian s

letters there is one to Artabius : who he was is not certainly
known

;
nor is the letter entire

;
but it may be considered

as an edict, published at the commencement of Julian s sole

empire.
*

By
c the gods, says he,

*
I will not have the Gali

leans put to death, nor beaten unjustly, nor suffer any evil
;

but 1 am by all means for preferring the worshippers of the

gods before them ; for, by the madness of the Galileans, all

things were brought to the brink of ruin, and now we are

all safe by the goodness of the gods; therefore we ought
to honour the gods, and those pious men and cities that

worship them.
That edict sufficiently indicates what treatment the chris-

tians were to expect under his reign. Socrates says,
* that d

* he ordered that none should have any military offices at

consopitis, quisque nullo vetante religioni suae serviret intrepidus. Quod
agebat ideo obstinate, ut dissensiones augente licentia non timeret unaniman-
tem postea plebem ;

nullas infestas hominibus bestias, ut sunt sibi ferales

plerique christianorum, expertus. Ammian. 1. xxii. cap. 5.

y
Aeysrai Se

p,i] 05oi ry vrepi avrsg TO.VTO.
7rpo&amp;lt;za%ai aXXwg re. VTTO r

juaprav $re&amp;lt;Tfj.&amp;lt;t)v.

Soz. 1. v. c. 5. p. 601. A. Conf. Theod. 1. iii. cap. 4.
z
Denique tune reddidit basilicas hsereticis, quando templa daemoniis. Aug.

ep. 105. num. 9. [al ep. 166.] Tom. 2. Conf. Opt. 1. ii. cap. 16.
a See Vol. iii. p. 586. b

Ep. 31. p. 404.
c
Ep. 7. p. 376. d Socrat. 1. iii. cap. 13.
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* ourt who would not renounce Christianity* and offer sacri-
* iices to images. Nor would he give the government of

provinces to christians, because, as he said, their law for-
4 bids the use of the sword for the punishment of such as

deserved death. Many he gained by flatteries and pre-
* sents: others resigned their offices, being willing to part
* with the honours of this world, rather than deny Christ :

among whom were Jovian, Valentinian, and Valens, who
afterwards were emperors. Sozomen e not only confirms

this account, but likewise says,
* Julian not only deprived

the christians of magistracy, and all honours and dignities,
* but likewise of equal rights of citizenship. Which may
have been true in some instances. But 1 do not suppose
that there were any edicts, depriving all christians who
would not sacrifice to the gods, of the privileges of citizens

in the places where they lived.

However, Libanius says : He f beheld with pleasure, and

favoured those cities which had preserved the temples of
* the gods ;

but other cities, in which they had been all or

most of them destroyed, he looked upon as abominable ;

* and though he allowed them the privileges of subjects, it

* was not without some indignation and ill-will. And Am-
mianus acknowledged),

* thats sometimes when he was hear-
*

ing causes, he would very unseasonably inquire into the

religion of the parties ; but he affirms, that Julian never
*

passed an unjust or partial sentence upon account of reli-

*

gion, or any other account whatever.

I need not enlarge upon this subject. Some h of those

who suffered in this reign, and have been called martyrs,

may not deserve that title. Socrates says,
* that Julian

* avoided the excessive cruelties of Dioclesian s persecution ;

nevertheless he did not forbear to persecute, for I call that
*

persecution, says he,
* when men who live peaceably are

* molested. He molested the christians in this manner; he

irapatT&fjitv&G SVEIV, laoTToXiriiaQ t^Qovsi, /cat vvXXoyiov KO.I ayopwv
KOI m SucaZeiv, i\ ap%tiv, ij aiwjarwv KOtvwvtw a ptTtStds. Soz. 1.

v. cap. 18. p. 623. B.
{

Of ys. /cat Td)v TroXeoiv, ai pev ijv itpa [itvovTa, feat Trpoffopaiv rjfitro, Kai

TH ra
/ztyi&amp;lt;ra

w TraBfiv aZuig j&amp;gt;ojuis. Tag de avtaTtaKviaq, i] ra TT\IW, [iiapag

TS vojuie, /cat TU&amp;gt;V
w0sXwj&amp;gt; utTediSs ptv we; VTrrjKooiQ, s p.rjv aviv T& bvaxt-

paiveiv. Orat. Parent, in Julian, ap. Fabr. T. 7. sect. 61. p. 288. Vid. ot

sect. 59, et 60.
8 Et quanquam in disceptando aliquoties erat intempestivus, quid quisque

jurgantium coleret, tempore aliendo interrogans ;
tamen nulla ejus definitio

litis a vero dissonans reperitur : nee argui unquam potuit, ob religionem, vel

quodcunque aliud, ab sequitatis recto tramite deviasse. Amm. 1. xxii. cap. x.

in. h Vide Basnag. ann. 362. num. xi.

* Socrat. 1. iii. cap. 12.
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forbade that they should partake of human literature
; lest,

* as he said, when they have whet their tongue, they should
* be more ready in answering the Greek disputants. Sozo-
men says, *he k would not allow the children of the chris-

tians to be instructed in the Greek poets, or orators, nor to
*

frequent the schools of such as explained those writers.

To the like purpose
} Theodoret. Augustine says, that m Ju

lian forbade the Christians both to teach and learn polite li

terature. Gregory Nazianzen n has not failed to take notice

of this restraint, and to ridicule Julian for it.

Ammianus has twice mentioned it, and always with dis

like, as a great hardship. Julian s edict is still extant;? if

it had not been long I should have alleged it here, but I

shall remember it hereafter. Orosius says, that 1 when Ju
lian published his edict, forbidding the Christian professors
of rhetoric to teach the liberal arts, they all in general chose
rather to resign their chairs than deny the faith : and Jerom,
in his Chronicle, assures us, that r when Julian published
his law, that no Christian should teach the liberal arts,

Prooeresius, the Athenian sophist, shut up his school, though
the emperor had granted him a special licence to teach.

Augustine
8 records the like steadiness of Victorinus, who

had long taught rhetoric with great applause at Rome.
But Ecebolius, a Christian sophist at Constantinople, who *

had been Julian s master in rhetoric, was overcome by the

k Soz. 1. v. cap. 18.
1 Theod. 1. iii. cap. 8. ni An ipse non est ecclesiam persecutes,

qui christianos liberates literas docere ac discere vetuit? De Civit. Dei, I.

xviii. cap. 52. n
Greg. Or. 3. p. 51.

Illud autem erat inclemens, obruendum perenni silentio, quod arcebat

docere magistros rhetoricos et grammaticos, ritus christiani cultores. Ammian.
1. xxii. cap. x.

Namque et jura condidit non molesta prseter pauca. Inter quse erat

illud inclemens, quod docere vetuit magistros rhetoricos et grammaticos
christianos, ni transissent ad numinum cultum. Id. 1. xxv. cap. 4. p. 463.

P Ep. 42. p. 422.
q
Aperto tamen pracepit edicto, ne quis christianus docendorum liberaliurn

studiorum professor esset. Sed tamen, sicut a majoribus compertum habemus,
omnes ubique propemodum praecepti conditiones amplexati, officium quam
fidem deserere maluerunt. Oros. 1. vii. cap. 30.

r
Proaeresius, sophista Atheniensis, lege lata, ne christiani liberalium artium

doctores essent, et sibi specialiter Julianus concederet, ut christianos doceret,
scholam sponte deseruit. Chr. p. 185.

s
et illud addidit, [Simplicianus,] quod imperatoris Juliani tempo-

ribus lege data prohibiti sunt christiani docere literaturam et oratoriam :

quam legem ille amplexus loquacem scholam deserere maluit, quam verbum
tuum, quo linguas infantum facis disertas. Aug. Confess. 1. viii. cap. 5. num.
10. And see in this work, Vol. iv. p. 255, 256.

1 Socr. 1. iii. cap. 1. p. 165. A. B.
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temptations of the times, and u
openly professed Hellen

ism : however, when Julian was dead he recovered him

self, and with great humiliations entreated to be reconciled

to the church.

It was his fancy to call the Christians Galileans : it is

taken notice of by divers ecclesiastical writers,
v who have

made good remarks upon it : and some of them say, that he

ordered by edicts that they should be so called. In this

appellation there was no reason nor argument ; but it might
answer Julian s purpose, to make the Christians appear con

temptible in the esteem of weak people.
That was no late thought of Julian : we find him using

this style at the beginning of his sole empire, before he left

Constantinople. He there offered sacrifices to the genius
of that city : after which, as Socrates says, Maris, the Arian

bishop of Chalcedon, was brought to him, who was an old

man, and had lost his sight. He vv

reproached Julian, calling

him impious, apostate, and atheist: who returning reproach
for reproach, called Maris blind : nor, says he, is your Ga
lilean God able to cure you. For he was wont to call

Christ the Galilean, and the christians Galileans. Maris re

plied: I thank God who has made me blind, that I might
not see the face of a man who has so fallen into impiety as

you have done. To which Julian made no farther answer.

Sozomen, who tells the same story, adds :
&amp;lt; For x he thought

* he should better advance the cause of Hellenism, by show-
4

ing himself beyond expectation mild and patient toward
1 the Christians. And I also think, that the christians would

have acted more agreeably to the doctrine of the gospel,
and more for its honour, if they had avoided abusive and in

decent reproaches of an emperor.y
It cannot be denied that Julian was a persecutor. Am-

u
7rt St InXiavs yopyog EXXqv ityatviTO. K. X. Socr. 1. iii. cap. 13.

p. 184. D.
v Gr. Naz. Or. 3. p. 81. A. B. Theod. 1. iii. cap. 21. Chrys. Or. 2. de S.

Bab. T. i. p. 783. A. et alibi. Socrat. 1. iii. cap. 12. p. 183. D.
w HoXXu TOV (3ctffi\ta TTpoatXQwv rrfpivfipifft, rov curefir] KaXuv, rov a.7ro&amp;lt;ra.Tr]V,

icai aOiov. O de Xoyoif rag vfiptig rjntifitro, rv(j&amp;gt;\ov KaXtvag. Kai UK av,

Qrjtnv, 6 rXiXaio as Qeog Sepcnrtvatt at TaXiXaiov yap aw0i 6 IsXiavoe

KO.XHV TOV Xpi-rov, icat rsg xpiTiavsg [raXiXcug]. Socrat. 1. iii. c. 12. p.

183. D.
x Kat 6 j3aai\tv [iqdev airoitpivofJiivoQ Trapc^pa/ifV

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ro yap ravry fia\\ov EX^rjvifffJiov icpaTvvai avtZueaicov teat Trpaov a^oKjjrwg

T&amp;lt;p TrXrjQti Td)v ^pcrtavwv tavrov eirideiKWQ. Soz. 1. v. cap. 4. p. 599. D.
* I am not singular in that judgment. Sueur, Hist, de 1 Eglise et de I Em-

pire, at the year 362. T. iii. p. 235. thus delivers the last part of that discourse.

Maris repondit vigoureusernent, ou plutot insolemment :

&quot; Je rends graces a

mon Dieu, dece qu il m a ote la vue, afin qu elle ne fut souillee de voir un si

mechant homine que toi.&quot;
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iniamis thought his prohibiting the Christians to have a
liberal education a rigorous proceeding. Eutropius also,
another heathen, and contemporary, says, that 2 Julian bore
hard upon the Christians, though without putting them to

death. Socrates, as we have already seen, says he avoided
the excessive cruelty of Dioclesian s persecution : and other
Christian writers say, that he a envied Christians the honour
of martyrdom. Jerom, in b his Chronicle, gives this cha
racter of Julian s persecution, that it was mild, and enticing
rather than compelling men to sacrifice : but he acknow-

ledgeth, that many were drawn aside. Orosi us c

speaks to

the like purpose. Gregory Nazianzen, near the end of his

second invective against Julian, remarking upon his Miso-

pogon, or Satyr against the people of Antioch, expresseth
himself after this manner : You d boast mightily of your
never eating to excess, as a wonderful thing ;

but say not,
how you have oppressed the Christians, an innocent and a

numerous body of men. Not considering ,
that whether

some particular person is troubled with crudities, or not,
is a thing of little consequence to the public : whereas by
the persecution which you have raised, the whole Roman
empire has been disturbed.*

No ancient Christian writer, perhaps, has drawn Julian s

character to greater advantage than Prudentius, who 6

ascribes to him great fortitude : and not only says, that he
was a fine speaker and writer, but also that he made good
laws, and was a good emperor ; but he was an enemy to the

true religion : he was faithful to the interests of the state,
but was unfaithful to God, and worshipped innumerable

deities, which he shows largely.
And I would take this opportunity to refer curious and

z Nimius religionis Christianas insectator, perinde tamen ut cruore abstinue-

rit. Eutrop. 1. x. cap. 16.
a Vide Gr. Naz. Or. 3. p. 72. &c.
b Juliano ad idolorum cultum converso, blanda persecutio fuit, illiciens

magis, quam impellens ad sacrificandum : in qua multi ex nostris voluntate

propria corruerunt. Chr. p. 185.
c Christianam religionem arte potius quam potestate insectatus est, ut

negaretur fides Christi, et idolorum cultus susciperetur, honoribus potius pro-
vocans, quam tormentis cogere studuit. Oros. 1. vii. cap. 30.

d
Gregor. Or. 4. p. 133, 134.

e
Principibus tamen e cunctis non defuit unus,
Me puero, ut memini, ductor fortissimus armis,
Conditor et legum, celeberrimus ore manuque,
Consultor patriaB, sed non consultor habendae

Religionis, amans ter centum millia divum.
Perfidus ille Deo, quamvis non perfidus orbi.

Prudent. Apoth. ver. 450, &c.
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inquisitive readers to f several learned moderns, who have

made remarks upon Julian s writing s, and upon his conduct
as an emperor, and are not unfavourable in their judgments
concerning- him.

And it has been observed, thats there was such a mix-
* ture of good and bad qualities in this prince, that it is

*

easy to praise and blame him at the same time, without
*

deviating from the truth. h

II. It cannot be necessary, that I should take notice of all

Julian s works
;
but there is one which cannot be omitted.

For at length, in his great zeal, in the midst of his prepa
rations for the Persian war, and when he was almost ready
to set out upon that expedition, he was at the pains to com

pose an argument against the Christian religion. Jerom*

says, it consisted of seven books
;
and k in another place he

has quoted the seventh book of that work : but Cyril of

Alexandria, in the preface to his confutation of it, mentions
1

only three books, written by Julian against the holy gos

pels, and the venerable religion of the Christians. Cyril,
who dedicates this defence of our religion, in ten books, to

Theodosius the younger, did not write, as is supposed, be
fore the year 432 : whether any part of Julian s work was
lost between the time of Jerom and Cyril, or whether it was

differently divided, I cannot say. But that Cyril mentions

three books only, because he intended to answer a part only
of the work, I cannot believe. When he says, that Julian

had written three books against the Christian religion, I

suppose he intends the whole of the work which he had
before him.

Philip Sidetes, who flourished about the year 418, pub
lished a confutation of Julian s work, as we learn from

f Vide Petri Cunaei Praef. in Juliani Csesares. Leunclavii Apologia pro

Zosimo, p. 629. &c. Gundling. Pref. in Balduin. de Legib. Constantini M.
sub in. See likewise Ez. Spanheim s French version of Julian s Caesars, and

Montaigne s Essays, B. 2. ch. 19.

Fluery s Ecc. Hist. Vol. 2. p. 361. English edition.
h

It may not be improper to insert here a part of Julian s character, as given

by Cave in his Introduction, p. xlvii. A prince truly of great virtues, pru
dent, considerative, impartial, strictly just, chaste, and temperate, patient of

hardships, unwearied in his labours, valorous in his attempts, even to rash

ness and precipitancy In short, to give him his due, had not his memory
been stained with an apostasy from the best religion that ever was, and so

bitter and incurable a spleen against the Christians, he might have passed for

one of the best princes that ever managed the Roman empire.
1 Julianus Augustus septem libros, in expeditione Parthica, adversus Chris

tum vomuit
; et, juxta fabulas poetarum, suo se ense laceravit. Hieron. ep.

83. T. iv. p. 655. k In Osee, cap. 11. T. iii.p. 1311. fin.

1

Ka, Srj rpia ffvyyeypatye (3i(3\ia Kara rwv ayiwr twayyeXtwr, Kai Kara rriQ

TWV
xpt7iav&amp;lt;i)v SrprjffKtiag. Cyril, contr. Julian. 1. i. p. 3. D.
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ra Socrates ; but it was never much valued, and lias been

long since lost : we therefore can have no information from
him.
Jerom seems to say, that Julian s work was composed in

the Persian expedition,
* in expeditione Parthica. But I

do not think it needful to suppose, as some have done, that

he intended to say, it was written after Julian was set out
from Antioch, in his march toward Persia. I think, we may
rely upon Libanius for the time of this work

; who, as cited

by Socrates, says : In&quot; the winter season, during the long
nights, the emperor set himself to confute those books
which make the man of Palestine a God, and the Son of

God : and in a long and unanswerable argument he show
ed, how trifling and absurd those things are which are

admired by them. In which work he excelled the Tyrian
old man : let the Tyrian forgive me, that 1 say, he was
exceeded by his son. But, says Socrates, I am of opinion,

that if Porphyry had been an emperor, he would have pre
ferred his work above Julian s. Cave likewise speaks
very slightly of this performance. Indeed, I apprehend,
there could not be much in it that was new, and had not

been said before : but Julian s work might be more spright

ly for the manner, and might have some satirical strokes

against the followers of Jesus peculiar to himself. And I

ani apt to think, that he oftener quoted the writers of the

New Testament by name, and more distinctly, than any of

his predecessors in this argument : and therefore he will

afford us good evidence of their genuineness and antiquity.
Some have imagined, that* in this design Julian was assisted

by Libanius, and other philosophers who accompanied him :

but I believe, that he needed not their assistance, and that

he was better qualitied to write upon this argument than

any of those sophists or philosophers. According to our
account then, this work was composed by Julian near the

end of the year 362, or in the beginning of the year 363.
Libanius calls it a long work : indeed I believe it was

prolix. Cyril transcribes many passages from it at length :

afterwards he abridges, and plainly omits some tedious

quotations from the scriptures, especially from the Old Tes-

m L. vii. cap. 27. n Ts xetfjiuvog, (ptjm, rag VVKTCLQ SKTIIVOVTOS,

t7TiOtp,evog 6
/3a&amp;lt;riXeu

rai |3i/3A.ot, ai TOV SK HaXai^tvrjg avOpWTrov Qtov Kai

Ofs Traida Troistrt, K. \. Socrat. 1. iii. cap. 23. p. 196. D.
H. L. T. i. p. 345. in Libanio.

P On peut juger, que ce rheteur, et les
philosophes qui accompaguoient

Julien, eurent part aux livres centre la religion chretienne, qiie ce prince

composoit pendant les longues nuits de 1 hiver. Bletterie, Vie de Julien, p.
383.
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tament. And at** the beginning
1 he complains, that Julian s

work was very unmethodical, and had many repetitions,

saying the same thing again and again.
In Cyril s Confutation are many large fragments of Ju

lian s work, in which he argues against the Old and the

New Testament, against Moses and the Jews, as well as

against Jesus and his apostles, and followers. Cyril pro-
miseth to r cite Julian in his own words; but he declares,
that s he omits some of his blasphemous reflections upon our

Saviour. However, he has taken a good many things that

are free and offensive : and in Julian and Libanius we may
see what was the language of those times.

Cyril s answer to Julian, as before said, was not written

before * the year 432. Theodoret u had read it, and says he
admired it. Du Pin v considers it as one of the principal
of Cyril s works : he says it is clear and learned, and more
solid than the work of Julian

; though it is far from being
so elegant and agreeable.

III. I intend to give a particular account of that work:
after which I shall make extracts out of some of Julian s

epistles and edicts. But before I proceed to those things,
it is needful that I consider what is said of Julian s regard
for the Jews, of which as yet I have taken no notice.

We are informed by some,
w or all our ecclesiastical his

torians, who write of Julian, that he sent for some of the

chief men of the Jewish nation, and inquired of them why
they did not now sacrifice as the law of Moses directed.

They told him, that they were not to sacrifice at any place

except Jerusalem
;
and the temple being destroyed, they

were obliged to forbear that part of worship. He thereupon
promised to rebuild the temple at Jerusalem. And we still

havea* letter of Julian inscribed to * the Community of the

Jews :* in which he boasts of his having abolished some
taxes which had been laid upon them, and calls y their

venerable patriarch lulus his brother. He also entreats

their prayers for him,
* that z when he shall be returned

Contr. Julian. 1. ii. p. 38. C. D.

iKTiQeptvoi c&amp;gt; r s^xee mi \?swc avTi]Q. Ib. 1. ii. p. 38. C.

Ibid. D. l Tillem. Cyril. d Alex. art. 157. Tom. xiv. p. 671.
Kat avayvovTtQ eOavfiaaafjifv. Theod. ep. 83. p. 960. B.

S. Cyril d Alex. Tom. iii. Part. ii. p. 48. Amst.
Socr. H. E. 1. iii. cap. 20. Sozom. 1. v. cap. 22. Theod. 1. iii. cap. 20.

luXiavoc Isdaiwv rip Koivy. Ep. 25. p. 396.

TOV adt\&amp;lt;t)ov Is\ov TOV
at$&amp;lt;Tijwa&amp;gt;raroj&amp;gt; Trarpiap^jjv iraptjvtffa. p. 307.

iva K^yw TOV ruv Ilfpffwj/ iroXt^ov StopQuaaiJiivoQ, TTJV K iroXXwi/

t7Ti9v[J,8iJ,tvr]v Trap&quot; vjj.iv tdeiv otKn^vrjv vroXiv ayiav itpdfraXrj// ffioiQ

TOtQ avoiKodofiijaac; OIKTJGU), KO.I tv avry 8o%av fooffat ^ vfjiwv Tip icpeirroi/t.

p. 398.
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victorious from the Persian war, he may rebuild the holy
city Jerusalem, which for a long time they had earnestly
desired to see inhabited, and that he might come and dwell
there himself, and together with them offer up prayers to
the supreme Deity.

This
letter,^

however extraordinary, must be reckoned
genuine: for Sozomen expressly says.

* that a Julian wrote
4 to the patriarchs and rulers of the Jews, and to their whole
*

nation, desiring them to pray for him arid the prosperity
4 of his reign. That is an exact description of the letter
we have, which is inscribed * to the Community of the
* Jews/

It was written in the year 362, as b Blelterie supposeth:
in the beginning of that year, say

c Tillemont and d the

bishop of Gloucester.
And we are informed by many ancient writers, that Julian

did actually give orders for rebuilding the temple at Jeru
salem, and that the attempt was defeated by divine interpo
sition. It is mentioned by three contemporary writers,
Gregory Nazianzen, Chrysostom, and Ambrose bishop of
Milan, all Christians, and also Arnmianus Marcellinus, a
learned heathen, and afterwards by

e
Rufinus, Socrates,

Sozomen, Theodoret, and Philostorgius, as well as by later
writers. Let us begin with the contemporaries.

Julian, says
f

Gregory Nazianzen,
*

having sent for the
*

Jews, assured them, that he had discovered from their own
books, that now the time was corne when they were to

* return to their own country, when their temple was to be
*

rebuilt, and they were to live again according to the laws
* of their ancestors. They were easily persuaded to believe
what was so desirable to them ; and immediately great
numbers of them, with the utmost alacrity, set about the

* work. And s it is said by those who are their good friends,
that their women not only resigned all their valuable orna-
ments with great readiness, but also joined in the work,

*

carrying earth in their bosoms, and in their richest gar-
*

ments, not thinking any thing too much to promote so
4

pious a design. But being interrupted by a hurricane,
* and an earthquake, they ran to a church not far off, either
* to pray or for shelter : and h there are who say, that the

a

^Kat irctTpiapxaiQ, KO.I apxvyoiQ avruv, Kai avry Se Tr\t]0fi eypa^ev, tvxtff-
Bai vrrep avrs KCU rrjg avrs Pa&amp;lt;n\ict. Soz. 1. v. cap. 22. in. b

Letlres
choisies du Julien, p. 236. c Persecution par Mien, art. 35. M. E.
Tom. vii.

d See his Julian, p. 65. e Ruf. H. E. 1. i. cap. 37, et 38
f Gr. Naz. Or. iv. p. 111113. s *aw y rot ras

yvvawag avTUv, oi TO, ficeivuv Sfavpa^ovrat K. X. p. 111. B.
Eiai [AW, ol Xsyao-tr, wg udt TO lepov CIVTSQ trpofftdeZctTO. Ib. D.
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* church would not admit them
;
and that though they found

* the doors open, they were presently shut again, and bolted
*

by an invisible power However it is said by all, and
*

universally believed, that as they were using their utmost
* efforts to get into the church, a flame issued out from it

* which entirely destroyed and consumed some of them, and
* scorched and maimed others in their members ; so that

they were living monuments of the justice and vengeance
of God upon sinners And moreover, as he goes on,

* there was a light in the heaven, exhibiting a cross with
* a circle round it And k when there were such signs in

earth and in heaven, were there not also some in the air ?

Was not that also sanctified with the signs of our Lord s

*

passion? Let them who were spectators of this wonderful

event, and partakers in it, now show their garments which

were then marked with the prints of the cross. For at
* that time, as any one spoke of it, or heard it related, whether
* he was one of our own people, or a stranger, each one pre-
*

sently observed the wonder either upon himself, or upon
* his neighbour ; discerning manifestly a radiant mark upon
* his body, or in his garments, surpassing the finest em-

broidery or painting. Which so affected the minds of

those who saw them, that almost all, as with one consent,
c were induced to acknowledge the God of the Christians,
4 and endeavoured to appease him by prayers and praises :

and they came to our priests, humbly entreating the favour
1 of baptism.
So writes Nazianzen in his invective against Julian, written

soon after that emperor s death. It is not yet time for me
to make remarks

;
but surely, no attentive reader can forbear

to make some observations upon so strange a relation ;
in

which a contemporary, representing a matter of so great

importance, more than once refers to hearsays and common

reports, instead of appealing to his own sight and know

ledge.

Chrysostom has several times spoken of this thing, and

deserves to be taken notice of as well as any.
* And 1 in our time the emperor, who exceeded all men in

t^rj &amp;lt;j)b)Q

tv
T(f&amp;gt; spavy rov ^avpov Trepiypa^ov p. 112. B.

k
P. 113.

1 Kai yap STTI TJJC ytvtag Trig ^/urgpaf, 6 rravrag SIQ avtfSeiav vtKrjtraQ fiaai-

Xtvg, Kai tduKtv tZsaiav Tore, Kai
&amp;lt;jvvf.irpaZ,t,

Kai ra fpys rj-^avro, Kai &St

irpoat\Qtiv t8vvr)0r)&amp;lt;rav a\\a Kai irvp airo TMV ^fifXiaJV eKTrr)Sr}aav i

a(Tv. On & rjpa\r)Qr)&amp;lt;rav,
Kai TSTS foiyfia =riv W ra vvv Qt

, Iva i8y, OTI 7rs%stpj](rav Siawa-xTi iv, oiKotiopijaai Be SK ivy

tdjg TavrrjQ avTiirpaTTuffrjQ avroiQ. Contr. Jud. et Gent. 1. i. p.

580. E.
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impiety, gave them leave to build their temple, and assisted

them in it. And they began the work, but could not pro
ceed at all : for a fire rising up from the foundation drave
them all away. And that they had a mind to it, appears
from the foundations which still lie open: whereby it may
be discerned, that they began to dig, but were not able to

build, they having met with an obstruction.

In another place, the same great orator, and fine writer,

having largely related the conversation of Julian with the

Jews, and his proposal to them that they should sacrifice, he

goes on : Nevertheless,
11

still blinded against all means of
*
conviction, they entreated him to join with them in rebuild-

ing the temple : and he furnished them with money, and
*

appointed officers of great distinction to superintend the
*
work, and sent for artificers from all parts. He attempted
every thing ;

he omitted nothing that could be done ;

*

hoping, that if he could bring them to sacrifice, he should
* also persuade them to the worship of images ; hoping like-

wise, in his great perverseness, to confute the declaration
* of Christ, that the temple should not be rebuilt. But he
who &quot; taketh the wise in their own craftiness,&quot; soon showed

by the effects, that the decrees of God are more powerful
* than all things, and that his word is firmly established.

For as soon as they began their impious attempt, and were
*

removing the foundations, and had dug away a good deal
* of earth, and were ready to set about the building, fire

bursting from the foundations burnt many of them, and
* cast away many stones from the place, and interrupted the

vain attempt. And not only they who were employed in

the work, but many Jews likewise, when they saw what
had happened, were confounded and ashamed. And the

(

emperor Julian having been informed of these things,

though he was to distraction intent upon the design, fear-

ing lest he should bring down the fire upon his own head,
*

desisted, being overcome, together with the whole nation.

And now, if you should go to Jerusalem, you may see the
e foundations open : and if you inquire the reason, you will
* hear no other than that just mentioned. And we are wit-
* nesses of it

;
for it happened in our time, not long ago.

And observe the splendour of this victory ;
for it happened

not in the time of pious emperors, lest some should say,

they were the Christians who obstructed the work : it hap-
pened when we were in affliction, when all were in fear

* for their lives, when our liberty was gone, when Hellenism
flourished

;
and the faithful were some of them shut up
11 Adv. Judeeos. Or. v. T. i. p. 646, 647.
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4 in their houses, fearing* to stir abroad, others were retired

into deserts, and fled from cities. Then these thing s hap-
pened, that the most impudent might have no pretence
to deny them.

Again, having observed the declaration made to Julian by
the Jews, that they could not now offer sacrifices, the temple

being in ruins : He m ordered money to be allowed them
out of the public treasury, and every thing necessary to

carry on the building, and then bid them go and repair the

temple, and offer sacrifices according to the ancient custom.

And they who were blind from the womb, and even to old

age, went away and set about the work under the emperor s

favour : but &quot; as soon as they began to remove the earth,
fire issuing from the foundations consumed them all. When
these things were related to the emperor, he dared not to

proceed any farther, being restrained by fear : nevertheless

he did not forsake the worship of daemons, to whom he was

subject.
Once more, where he says, that after the Christian religion

had been established, there were not so frequent miracles

as at the beginning ;

* Yet in our time, says he,
* in the

reign of Julian, who surpassed all men in impiety, there
* were many miracles. And when the Jews attempted to
* rebuild the temple at Jerusalem, fire issuing out from the
* foundations of the temple restrained them.

This may suffice for showing the testimony of Chrysostom
in this point.

Ambrose, bishop of Milan, in a letter to the emperor
Theodosius, supposed to have been written in the year 388,

says: Have p you not heard, Sir, that when Julian gave
command to rebuild the temple at Jerusalem, the workmen

* were destroyed by fire sent from God?
There still remains one contemporary writer to be quoted,

who is AmmianusMarcellinus,a heathen, and agood historian,

and well acquainted with the emperor.
*

Julian, i
says he, who had been already thrice consul,

m De S. Babyla. contr. Julian, et Gentil. Tom. ii. p. 547. C. D.
&quot;

Kort
&amp;lt;JJQ

avrov re ofis TOV
%&}&amp;gt; rjp,avTO Ktvsv, KM Trup Ttov

Sre[Ji(.\i(jJV fKTrrj-

dqauv aQpoov airavTaQ OVTSQ Karava\it)0ev- Ib. p. 574. C.

In Matt. horn. 4. Tom. 7. p. 47. A.
P Non audisti, imperator, quia cum jussisset Julianus reparari ternplum

Hierosolymis, divino, qui faciebant repurgium, igne flagrarunt ? Ambr. Ep.
40. Cl. i. T. ii. p. 494.

q Julianus vero, jam ter Consul, adscito in collegium trabeae Sallustio prse-

fecto per Gallias, quartum ipse amplissimum iniverat magistratum ;
et vide-

batur novum adjunctum esse Augusto privatum, quod post Diocletianum et

Aristobulum nullus meminerat gestum. Et licet accidentium varietatem
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taking for his colleague Sallust, proefect of the Gauls,
entered for the fourth time on that high office : and

although he was not without a solicitous concern for futu-

rity, considering the various events which this year was
*

likely to produce, he carried on his preparations for the
* war with the utmost diligence. And still enlarging his
(

views, and being desirous to perpetuate the memory of his

reign by some great works, he resolved to rebuild at a vast

expense the magnificent temple at Jerusalem ; which
after a long and obstinate siege, begun by Vespasian,

6 and carried on by Titus, had been with great difficulty
taken and destroyed. The conduct of this affair was com-
mitted by him to Alypius of Antioch, who formerly had

* been lieutenant in Britain, with orders to forward it as

much as possible. When therefore Alypius had set him-
self to the work with the greatest resolution, and was
also assisted by the governor of the province, frightful balls

* of fire broke out near the foundations: and those eruptions

being repeated, they rendered the place inaccessible to the
*

workmen, who were scorched and burnt several times
before they left off. But the element continuing to repel
them, the enterprise was laid aside.

So writes Ammianus : according to whom, therefore, this

attempt was made in the beginning of the year 363, when
Julian was setting out from Antioch on his Persian expedi
tion.

So likewise says
r
Socrates, whom T shall allege next. Hav

ing mentioned Julian s conference with the Jews, who told

him, that they could sacrifice no where but at Jerusalem, he

says, Julian 8

immediately gave orders for rebuilding
Solomon s temple : and then he went away against the

Persians. But the Jews, who had long been desirous to
4 see the temple rebuilt, set about the work with great di-

ligence And as the emperor had directed that the ex-

pense should be borne out of the public treasury, materials

solicita mente praecipiens, multiplicatos expeditionis apparatus flagrant! studio

perurgeret; diligentiam tamen ubique dividens, imperiique sui memoriarn

magnitudine operum gestiens propagare, ambitiosum quondam apud Hiero-

solymas templum, quod post multa et interneciva certamina, obsidente Ves-

pasiano, posteaque Tito, aegre est expuguatum, instaurare sumtibus cogitabat
immodicis: negotiumque maturandum Alypio dedit Antiochensi, qui olirn

Britannias curaverat pro praefectis. Cum itaque rei idem fortiter instaret

Alypius, juvaretque provinciee rector, metuendi globi flammarum prope fun-

damenta crebis assultibus erumpentes, fecere locum, exustis aliquoties operanti-
bus, inaccessum. Hocque modo elemento destinatius repellente, cessavit in-

ceptum. Ammian. Marcel. 1. 23. cap. 1.
r L. iii. cap. 20.

KtXevti raxoQ KTi&ffOat rov SoXouwvoc vaov. Kat avroQ ETTI

Ib. p. 192. D.
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were soon provided ; timber, stones, burnt-brick, clay,
lime, and all other things needful for a building. At that

* time Cyril, bishop of Jerusalem, mindful of the prophecy
of Daniel, and of what Christ had said in the gospels, pre-

* dieted t before many people, that the time was now come,
that one stone would not be left upon another in that tem-

*

pie, and our Saviour s word would u be fulfilled. So said

that bishop. And in the night there was an earthquake,
* which tore up the stones of the old foundations, and dis-
*

persed them, with the adjacent edifices : and by that acci-
* dent the Jews were much terrified

;
and the fame of it

*

brought many to the place from distant parts. When
therefore many were gathered together, another prodigy
happened ;

for there came down from heaven a fire which
* consumed all the workmen s tools: and you might see

mallets, irons for polishing stones, saws, axes, spades, and
*
all such instruments which are made use of in building,

* consumed by the flames : the fire preyed upon these
*

things for a whole day together. The Jews thereupon
being terrified, acknowledged, though unwillingly, Christ
to be God. However, they obeyed not his will, but still

* remained prepossessed in favour of Judaism. Nor did the

third miracle, which afterwards happened, induce them to

the belief of the truth : for in the night following, radiant
4 marks of the cross were impressed on their garments.
c When they saw them the next day they endeavoured to

4

IloXXoie re. TrpotXtyov, WQ apa vvv fati 6
Kcripoe, ore \iQog tin \i9ov SK av

fievoi tg TOV vaov, a\Xa TO r
2&amp;lt;ur;poe Xoytov 7rXrjpw0/(Trat. p. 193. B.

u
It is very absurd for any Christians to talk in that manner. Christ s words

had been fulfilled almost 300 years before that time. Matt. xxiv. 34. &quot;

Verily,
I say unto you, this generation shall not pass till all these things be fulfilled.&quot;

And so it came to pass, as we know from Josephus and others. There is, in

my opinion, a much better sense in Rufinus. *

Cyril was then bishop of Je-

rusalem
;
and when the Jews were about to lay the foundations of a new

*

temple, he, considering the prophecies of Daniel, and the words of our
Lord recorded in the gospels, confidently asserted, that it could not be, that

* the Jews should be able to lay there one stone upon another. His words
are these : Cyrillus post maximum confessorem Hierosolymis episcopus habe-
batur. Apertis igitur fundamentis, calce caementoque adhibitis, nihil omnino
deerat, quin die postera veteribus deturbatis, nova jacerent fundamenta

;
cum

tamen episcopus, diligenti consideratione habita, vel ex illis quae in Danielis

prophetia de temporibus legerat, vel quae in evangeliis Dominus praedixerat,

persisteret, nullo genere fieri posse, ut ibi a Judaeis lapis super lapidem ponere-
tur. Rufin. 1. i. cap. 37. So writes Rufinus. And, perhaps, the sense

which we have in Socrates s History is owing to his misinterpretation of Ru
finus, and not rightly understanding him

;
for I suppose that Socrates here

borrowed from Rufinus. However, undoubtedly the learned reader will con
sult the Annotations of Valesius upon Socrates.

VOL. VII. 2 R
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rub and wash them out, but in vain : to so great a degree
were they blinded/

The same story is told at length by Sozomen,
v Theo-

doret,
w

Philostorgius,
x and other Christian writers, though

with somewhat different circumstances. Theodoret in par
ticular tells us, it y was said, that upon this occasion the

Jews had shovels, mallets, and baskets, made of silver.

Some Jewish writers also have been alleged as bearing tes

timony to this event : I shall also allege
2 them here as cited

by Wagenseil, to whom divers learned men have referred.

That is the history of this affair, which is generally cre

dited ;
and indeed it seems hard to deny or dispute the

truth of a relation, attested by several contemporaries, beside

many others who lived not very long after them. Accord

ingly the truth of this history is maintained by Fabri-

cius,
a
Witsius,

b the learned and laborious Dr. Warburton,
now bishop of Gloucester,

c and others, men of the highest

reputation in the republic of letters.

v Soz. 1. v. cap. 22.
w Theod. 1. iii. cap. 20.

x Philost. 1. vii. sect. 9. p. 566. * &CHTI Se aur /ecu GKcnravaQ

t 6\8 apyvps KO.I a^ag /cat KOtpiva^, KctraffKtvaffai. Ut supra, p. 142. C.
z
Equidem aut valde fallor, aut, non sine peculiar! cura numinis factum

est, ut ipsi adeo Judaei suis monumentis historiam inseruerint, quanquam non

bona ornnes fide. R. David Gansius enim animadvertisse videtur, quantopere
isthaec suae genti incommodent : ideo veritatem malitiosissimae adulteravit.

Nam, etsi negarenon audet, Deo sic disponente, Judaeos in restaurando templo
fuisse impeditos, tamen genuinam ralionem modumque, quibus id factum est,

nequitur dissimulat, et solam Juliani mortem Judaeos aedificantes sufflamine

strinxisse, ex suo ingenio confinxit. Ejus verba sunt Julianus Caesar

praecepit, ut restitueretur templum sanctissimum magno cum deeore et pul-
* chritudine

; huicque rei ipse sumtus suppeditavit. Verum ccelitus impedi-
mentum injectum est, ne pevficeretur fabrica. Nam Caesar in bello Persico

periit. Atenim non opus est, ut operose probem verum certumque esse,

Judaeos ante cessasse ab opere, quam Julianus postremam expeditionem ad ver

sus Persas, quae ei exitium attulit, suscepisset. Sufficit coram hue adducere R.

Geddalium, qui candide narrationem instituit, et sine fuco * In diebus

R. Charman, et sociorum ejus, anno circiter orbis conditi 4349, memorant

libri annalium, magnum in orbe universo fuisse terras motum, collapsumque
esse templum, quod struxerunt Judsei Hierosolymis, praecepto Juliani Apos-

tatae, impensis maximis. Postridie ejus die (quo mota fuit terra) de ccelo

ignis multus cecidit, ita ut omnia ferramenta illius aedificii liquescerent, et

amburerentur Judaei multi, atque adeo innumerabiles. Wagenselii Carmin.

Lipmanni. Confutatio, p. 231, 232. a Bib. Gr. T. vii. p. 76. &c. Lux

Evangelii, cap. vi. p. 120. &c. b Miscellanea Sacra, Tom. ii. p. 374, &c.
c
Julian, &c. It is a handsome octavo of 320 pages, beside an Introduction.

The late Mr. Mosheim, who had seen the first edition of that work, seems to

have thought his lordship had overdone it. His words are: Nuper ex insti

tute, sed interdum ingeniosius, quam necesse erat, pro veritate miraculi dispu-

tavit Guil. Warburton. Julian, or a Discourse, &c. Lond. 1750. in 8vo.

Moshem. Instit. H. E. p. 148.
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Basnage
d made some objections to the truth of this his

tory, which have been considered by
e divers learned men,

and particularly and largely by
f the bishop of Gloucester

in the work before referred to : I also have had many
thoughts upon this subject, which I desire now to propose
with due deference to the judgment of others : I shall not

transcribe Basnage ;
but I have been led to argue in this

manner.
1. Julian s own writings may dispose us to think that he

never attempted to rebuild the temple at Jerusalem. He
designed it, but it is not so clear that he attempted it, or

actually set about it, or gave orders for it. In his Letter to

the Community of the Jews, before taken notice of, he de
sires their prayers for the prosperity of his reign, and the

rather, forasmuch as if ff he succeeded in his war with the

Persians, he would rebuild their holy city of Jerusalem.
But he did not succeed in the war, and he never returned

from Persia, therefore he never set about rebuilding Jeru

salem, or the temple there : nor did he, at the time of writ

ing that letter, intend to set about it, unless he first suc
ceeded in the war with the Persians. He seems to have

supposed it to be a work which he should not be able to

undertake till after the Persian war was over, and had a good
issue.

In the fragment of some oration or epistle, having taken
notice how often the Jewish temple had been destroyed, and
was not yet restored, he adds : I

h
say not this by way of

reproach ;
for I also have designed, [or have had a design,]

to raise that temple, which has been so long in ruins, to the

honour of the God who is there worshipped/ Therefore,
when that letter was written, this design was laid aside

; or,
he did not think that to be a proper time and season to set

about it. The present circumstances of his affairs did not
admit of such an undertaking, nor allow him to give orders
about it.

When that letter or oration was written is not clear. Dr.
Warburton thinks it was written in the spring of the year
363

;
his words are these fat p. 73] :

* Where Julian,

speaking of the customary honours paid to the gods, says :

1 &quot; Which not three years, nor three thousand have esta*
d

Hist, des Juifs, 1. vi. ch. 4. Tom. iv. p. 257, &c.
c Vid Fabric. Lux Evangelii, p. 130. in notis.
f See his Lordship s Julian, B. ii. ch. 4. p. 174, &c. the second edition, in

1751. e Julian. Ep. 397. D. See the words cited

above at p. 604. note d
.

h
Eyw fo eiTrov, a* ovtidifav EKttvoig 64; YE TOOHTOIQ v^tpov xpovoic; ava^tj-

aaaOai dtevorjQrjv avrov fi rifirjv TS K\ij9tvroe tTr avrut Gey. T. ii. p. 295. LX
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*
blished, but all past ages among- all nations upon earth.&quot;

*

By the three years he evidently alludes to his restoration

* of idolatry ;
which at any time sooner than the Persian

expedition, was not entitled to so high a date. For he

was first saluted Augustus in the spring of the year 360,
* and the Persian expedition was in the spring 363

;
at this

time, therefore, he had well digested his defeat at Jeru-
* salem.

That is an ingenious conjecture, but not decisive. It is

not clear, that Julian here refers to his own restoration of

the heathen rites : the phrase,
* three years, need not to

refer to any determinate period ;
it may denote no more than

this :
* which not a few years, nor several thousand years

* have established, but all past ages. Secondly, it cannot

refer or allude to Julian s restoration of idolatry ;
for that

had not been done * three years, nor two years, by a great
deal. In the spring of the year 363, it was not more than

three years since he had been declared Augustus by the

soldiers in Gaul : not yet quite a year and half since his

being sole Augustus ;
and not more than two years since he

had at all made an open profession of Hellenism, allowing
him to have begun to make it when he was in lllyricum,
before the death of Constantius. Julian in this place, as I

think, useth a definite for an indefinite number, by
* three

meaning a few only. So in his work against the Christians,

he says, the law of Moses was designed to be everlasting.

And this he says, he 1 will demonstrate not from ten only,

but from ten thousand passages of Moses himself. Which
answers to the place under consideration, and may show,
that by

* three years, no certain space of time was intended:

consequently this argument of his lordship for the date of

this epistle must fall to the ground. And there can be no

reason to believe, that this letter was written in the begin

ning of the year 363, or that Julian here refers to any ex

traordinary defeat which had been given to his design of

rebuilding the temple: and whenever that letter was written,

it affords reason to believe, that Julian had not yet given

any orders for rebuilding the temple.
Once more, I argue from some things said by Julian in

his work against the christians, where he observes, that the

Jews might offer sacrifices at other places beside Jerusalem.

We know, that work was not composed long before he set

out upon the Persian expedition. If that was his mind

Tero on \/ivdu \taaiv, a.7roSei%(t&amp;gt; &amp;lt;rce0w
(K \LIV TS Moxrtwf s dti

Cyril. Contr. Jul. lib. ix. p. 319. D
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then, it seems, that he was grown more indifferent about

rebuilding the Jewish temple than he had formerly been.

The words to which I refer stand thus : But k this per

son, says Cyril, I know not how, sometimes approves of

the Jewish customs ;
at other times he blames them, as

separate from all other men ;
and as having most un

reasonably given over sacrificing, though Elias, as he says,

sacrificed in Carmel, and not in the holy city Jerusalem.

It appears to me very unlikely, that Julian should be dis

posed to gratify the Jews at a vast, and then unseasonable,

and inconvenient expense, in what he reckoned an unreason

able fancy.
If Julian s work against the Christians, as Libanius says,

was composed
* in the winter-season, during the long nights,

that is, near the end of the year 362, and the beginning of

363, it is not at all likely, that he should in the beginning
of the same year 363, issue out orders for rebuilding the

Jewish temple at Jerusalem.

In that oration, or epistle, to which we have referred

several times, at p. 295, are these expressions : What
will the Jews say to their own temple, which has been

thrice demolished, and is not raised again to this day ? T&amp;lt;

Trepi T8 vein
(firjcruffi)

rs Trap
9

afrots, rpirov avarpa7revro
/s
9 e&amp;lt;yeipo/u,evu

Sc uSe wv. Some learned men have supposed, that 1 here is

a reference to the defeat of Julian s attempt to rebuild the

temple, and that Julian himself here acknowledged] it. But

the bishop of Gloucester, p. 74, in the notes, has candidly
and judiciously shown that to be a mistake. For, 1. De-

feating an attempt to rebuild cannot, in any known figure
of speech, be called the overthrow of a building. 2. And

*
is not raised again to this day, cannot be said of a building

* that had been destroyed but two months before. And by
the three subversions here spoken of, his lordship supposes

may be meant that by the Assyrians, and that by the Ro
mans : and by the third may be meant the profanation of

the temple by Antiochus.

If I should allow myself to represent this a little differ

ently, it would be after this manner: The case was this;

the temple was then in ruins, and had been so for a long

time; it had been demolished more than once; Julian did

k O SE &x W on iraQuv, aTro8exfTat Ta Is&nwv, KctTcr^tyEt SE iraXtv

TUV fj,Ev a\\(t)v cnravTiov ctTrrjprrjfJievtig, aXoywrara SE TO 5rvf.iv

iTOly QrjfflV, H\18 TtGvKOTOQ EV Tip KapfJUjXy, KM 8K EV TT) Ctyip 7TO\a, 0JJ/U SlJ

ry lEpxffaXrm. Cyril. Contr. Jul. 1. ix. p. 324. C.
1 So Bletterie, Vie de Julien, 1. v. p. 398, and Dr. Chapman in his Euse-

bius, against the Moral Philosopher, Tom. i. p. 408, 409.
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not think himself obliged to say how often; and it was to

his purpose to augment, rather than diminish the number
of its subversions. Indeed, it had been demolished but
twice

;
that is, by the Assyrians, and then by the Romans ;

the emperor says thrice, not being careful to be exact.

Or, if it be needful to understand Julian literally, we may
suppose, that he refers to the subversion of Jerusalem, and
the Jewish people, in the time of Adrian, spoken of by
Eusebius in his

History,&quot;
1 and in his Chronicle,

n and by
other writers elsewhere. This Julian might compute for

the third.

2. That Julian should give orders for building the temple,
and allotted money for it out of the public treasury, when he
was setting out for Persia, is very unlikely. It is not easily
credible, that he could at that time do any thing that might
at all impede the expedition against the Persians, upon
which he had been so long intent. We may reasonably
suppose, that when he wrote his letter to the Community of
the Jews, and told them* he would rebuild their temple, if

he returned victorious
;

he was then sensible he could not

attempt it sooner; and that he should want all the resources
of money and treasure for that one design : which seems

actually to have been the case. And when Marcellinus

speaks of Julian s attempt, he appears to have been very
sensible that the emperor s hands were full, and that there
was at that time no room for any other expensive under

taking, beside the Persian war.
3. Great weight is laid upon the testimony of Ammianus

Marcellinus, who was a heathen, and an impartial historian.

But then, it has been said by some, that he had his ac
count from the Christians, and took it up without examina
tion. To which I would add, that he was credulous, as

appears from many things in his history ;
P he might, there

fore, without scruple, record a miraculous interposition,
which had been reported to him. Indeed, he appears very
ready to receive the reports of extraordinary things. Some

m Bus. H. E. 1. iv. cap. 6.
11 Bellum judaicum, quod in Palaestina gerebatur, finem accipit, rebus Ju-

daeomm penitus oppressis ;
ex quo tempore etiam introeundi eis Jerosolymam

licentia ablata, &c. Chron. p. 167. Vid. Vales, in Euseb.
H. E. and see here in this work, Vol. vi. p. 510 513.

P Nocte tamen, quae declarationis Augustas praecesserat diem, junctioribus

proximis retulerat imperator, per quietem aliquem visum, ut formari Genius

publicus solet, haec objurgando dixisse. Ammian. 1. xx. cap. 5. fin.

vidit squalidius, ut confessus est proximis, speciem illam Genii publici,

quam, cum ad Augustum surgeret culmen, conspexit in Gallia. Id. 1. xxv.

cap. 2. p. 451.
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things are mentioned by hiini which we cannot but wonder
to see related by a man of gravity, and with plain marks of

assent.

4. The history of this event, as related by Christian writers,
is loaded with miracles, or pretended miracles, which ap
pear to be incredible. For it is not easy to believe that by
divine interposition crosses were formed in the air, and im

pressed with a fine embroidery or painting upon men s

bodies or garments. Not now to mention any other of the

strange things, most of them silly and trifling, inserted in

the accounts of this affair, and which the reader doubtless

well remembers. But all God s works have a dignity be

coming himself.

Mr. Mosheim having largely considered the story of the

cross appearing to Constantine in the air, or in a dream, with
a direction from Christ, that he should make use of that sign
in his wars, and assuring him of victory thereby, concludes
that it is not a thing worthy of Christ: and says, that r

it

* could be nothing more than the natural dream of a general
and an emperor, who fell asleep, as he was thinking of the

*

impending war, and the best method of overcoming his
* enemies. Let us take heed, says he, lest by too stiffly de-
*

fending the narratives of the ancient Christians, concerning
* the miracles of their time, we should offend against the
*

majesty of God himself, and against our most holy religion,
* which teacheth us, not to overcome our enemies, but our-

selves. A sage observation ! which may be justly applied

i Ne sit hoc mirum, homines profutura discernere et nocentia, quorum
mentes cognatas coelestibus arbitramur, animalia ratione carentia salutem

suam interdum alto tueri silentio solent
;
ut exemplum est hoc perquam notum.

Linquentes Orientem anseres ob caldrem, plagamque petentes occiduam, cum
montem penetrare coeperint Taurum aquilis abundantem, timentes fortissimas

volucres, rostra lapillis occludunt, ne eis eliciat vel necessitas extrema clango-
rein : iisdemque collibus agiliore volatu transcursis projiciunt calculos, atque
ita securius pergunt. Amm. 1. xviii. cap. 3. p. 209.

r
Quid, quaeso, dicit ? Num Constantinum exhortatur, ut credat, atque

sanctitati studeat ? Num superstitionem et impietatem fugere et oppugnare,

rempublicam juste ac sapienter administiare, num pcenitentiam admissorum
facinorum agere, atque civium salutem rebus omnibus anteponere jubet ? Nihil

vero horum. Quid igitur ? Monstrat rationem victorise obtinendae, docetque
Constantinum, quali signo militari uti debeat in proeliis. Haeccine oratio

Servatore generis humani, qui peccata hominum morte sua expiavit, haeccine

oratio illo digna est, qui pacis auctor mortalibus est, et suos hostibus ignoscere
vult ? Quid multa ? Naturale hoc somnium est militis et imperatoris, quern
de impendente bello, et optima hostes superandi ratione cogitantem somnus
invaserat. Caveamus, ne veterum christianorum narrationibus de eetatis suae

miraculis acrius defendendis in ipsam majestatem Dei, et sanctissimam re-

ligionern, quse non hostes, sed nos ipsos debellare docet, injurii simus. Mo-
shem. de Reb. Christian, ante Const. M. p. 984, 985.
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upon divers occasions, and upon this in particular, as I ap
prehend.

5. There was at that time no occasion for such miraculous

interpositions. Undoubtedly, the Jewish temple was not to

be rebuilt; it is not to be thought, that Divine Providence
would permit it to be done at that time

;
that there was no

need of such miracles to hinder it; Julian did not live long;
supposing the Jews to have begun in his reign to erect the

temple at Jerusalem, the Christian emperors, who succeeded

him, would take care, that they should not proceed. The

rebuilding the temple was not a work of a few weeks, or

months, no, nor years. Supposing they had set about the

work at the beginning of the year 3G3, they could not have
done a great deal before Julian died, and then their work
would be effectually obstructed.

6. Once more. There are several Christian writers, who
have said nothing about this affair, who were very likely to

mention it. if any thing of this kind had been done. 1 shall

instance in three : Jerom, Prudentius, and Orosius.

Jerom was a contemporary ; he was a young man when
Julian died; a great part of his time he lived at Bethlehem,
and he had travelled over the land of Israel or Palestine ;

but never takes notice of this uncommon event. Dan. xi.

34,
&quot; Now when they shall fall they shall be holpen with a

little
help.&quot;

In his comment upon that verse,
* he s men-

* tions several, to whom that prophecy had been applied.
Some, he says, understood thereby the emperor Julian,

* who pretended to love the Jews, and promised to offer
* sacrifices in their temple. It is allowed by all that Julian

favoured the Jews, and pretended to love them, though he
bore them no good-will, and that he likewise talked of re

building their temple, and sacrificing there. But Jerom

says nothing here (though there was so fit an occasion) nor

elsewhere, of his attempting it, and then, being defeated by
such miraculous interpositions, as those related by some

above-quoted. He has often spoken of the overthrow of the

temple by Vespasian and Titus, which he calls the last.
1

He u has often mentioned Julian as an adversary to the

Christians, and has quoted his work against them. He has

s Alii vero de Juliano imperatore : quod quando oppressi fuerint a Caio

Caesare, et a captivitatis angustiis multa perpessi, ille consurget, Judaeos amare

se simulans, et in templo eorum immolaturum se promittens ;
in quo parvam

spem auxilii habebunt, et applicabuntur illis Gentilium plurimi non in veritate,

sed in mendacio. In Dan. cap. xi. Tom, 3. p. 1 130.
1 Quae Hebraei in ultim& eversione templi, quse sub Vespasiano et Tito ac-

cidit, interpretantur. Tn Dan. cap. xi. ver. 33. Tom. 3. p. 1130.
u Vid. Prol. in libr. de Scriptoribus Ecclesiasticis, Tom. 4. p. 98. et alibi.
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likewise often appealed to Josephus s history of the Jewish v

War; but says nothing of any attempt to rebuild Jerusa

lem, and the temple there, in his own time. It is incon

ceivable that he should omit it, though he insists, as he

does more than once, on the ruinous condition in which the

temple had been to that time, ever since the days of Titus

and Adrian.

Prudentius was another contemporary of Julian ;
for he

was born in the year 348; and did not write till a good
while after the death of that emperor. He w has gone over

the history of Julian s reign ;
he x has also insisted upon

the ruin of Solomon s temple; the y long captivity of the

Jewish people ever since the time of Titus ;
and with him

he mentions Pompey, who first brought the Jewish people
into subjection to the Romans. But he says nothing of

any attempt made in his time by Julian to rebuild Jerusa

lem, or the temple there. If he had known of it, arid had

been acquainted with credible accounts of miraculous in

terpositions to defeat it, I do not see how he could omit to

mention it.

Orosius was an historian, who lived not far below the be-

v ad tempus Romanse victoriae universa referimus, quae Josephus, judaicae

scriptor historic, septem explicat voluminibus, quibus imposuit titulum capti-

vitatis judaicae. Et superfluum estea sermone disserere, quae oculis pateant,

quum omnia desiderabilia eorum versa sint in ruinas : et templum in toto orbe

celebratum, in sterquilinium urbis novae, quae a conditore appellatur ^Elia, et

in habitaculum transivit noctuarura. Hieron. in. Is. cap. Ixiv. 1012. T.

3. p. 476.

Ad extremum, sub Vespasiano et Tito urbs capta, templumque subversum

est. Deinde civitatis usque ad Hadrianum principem per quinquaginta annos

mansere reliquiae. Post eversionem templi paullo minus per quadringentos

annos urbis et templi ruinae permanent. Ad Dardan. Tom. 2. p. 610.

Scribit plenius Josephus, septem voluminibus Vespasiani et Titi narrans tri-

umphos. JSlii qnoque Adriani contra Judaeos expeditionem legimus, qui ita

Jerusalem murosque subvertit, ut de urbis reliquiis et favillis sui nominis JEliam

conderet civitatem. Id. in Joel, cap. i. Tom. 3. p. 1340.

w Me puero, ut memini, ductor fortissimus armis.

Perfidus ille Deo Apoth. ver. 450, &c.

x Destructione jacent Salomonia saxa metallo,

jEdificata manu ? Jacet illud nobile templum.
Cur jacet ? Ib. ver. 512, &c.

y Quid mereare, Titus docuit : docuere rapinis

Pompeianae acies : quibus extirpata per omnes

Terrarum pelagtque plagas tua membra feruntur.

Ex illis vagus hue illuc fluitantibus errat

JudtEus. Ibid. ver. 538, &c.
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ginning of the fifth century. He z has an article for Julian
;

but does not say that he attempted to build the temple at

Jerusalem, and was wonderfully defeated. He was greatly
offended with Julian, and seems to aim to hint at all his in

civilities to the christians,
a of which the attempt to rebuild

the temple at Jerusalem has been generally reckoned one;
but yet says nothing of it.

b If Julian had attempted to re

build the temple at Jerusalem, and had been defeated by a
miraculous interposition, it was an event much to his purpose,
and altogether suited to the great design of his history, and
could not have been omitted by him.
To me the silence of these three writers appears very re

markable. I do not know how others may be affected by
it

;
but I acknowledge that I was much struck with it when

I first observed it in my inquiries into this transaction.

And I must now add farther, that I do not recollect, that

Cyril of Alexandria, in his books against Julian, or in any
other of his works elsewhere, has at all spoken of an attempt
of that emperor to rebuild the temple of Jerusalem, and that

he was miraculously defeated.

What Zonaras says, in the 12th century, may likewise
deserve notice. He c

gave leave to the Jews to rebuild the

temple at Jerusalem ; and they having begun to build with
*

great labour, and at much expense, when they endea-
* voured to dig up the earth in order to lay the founda-
*

tion, it is said, that flames of fire burst out, and consumed
* the workmen, so that they were obliged to desist from the

building.
Let not any be offended, that I hesitate about this point ;

I think we ought not too easily to receive accounts of mi
raculous interpositions, which are not becoming the Divine

Being. There are many things said of Julian, which all

wise and good men do not believe.

Julian, and his elder brother Callus, as is said, while they
were young, undertook to build a church over the sepulchre
of a martyr, named Mamas, who had suffered at Coesarea,

z Oros. 1. vii. cap. 30.
a Kai /car aXXov Se. rpoirov b fiaaiXtvQ TUS xpifiavaQ {BXcnrTiiv airsda^cjv

ic. X. Socrat. 1. iii. cap. 20. in p. 192. C. D.
b Dr. Warburton, in his Julian, p. 118, mentions Orosius among other

ancient writers who have borne testimony to this attempt. If that be right,
I have overlooked the place.

c
Ovrog KO.I TOV tv

l

lpo&amp;lt;roXvjwoif avsytipai vaov TOIQ Isdaioi&amp;lt;; eireTptifse.

KqiKtivwv (TTra^y TroXXy Kai ptyaXaig SairavaiQ Trjg oiKodofirjg apZctfjitvwv, KUI

opvrreiv rrjv yr)V, tig KarafSoXrjv TMV 3-6/wXiwv 7n%p8vrwi , irvp Xeytrat TWV

opvyfjiardiv aBpoov ava^idofitvov, KaratyXtyuv T&Q aKcnrTOVTag, wg
Orjvai avrti rr\^ oucodonrjg arcoff^taQai. Zonar. Tom. 3. 21, 22.
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in Cappadocia. They divided the work between them, and
both carried on their parts severally with great diligence.
That part of the building which was the care of Gall us

advanced prosperously; but some invisible power obstructed

Julian s attempt; there was no fixing the foundations, the

earth throwing up the stones again ;
or if any part of the

building was raised up to some height, it vras presently
shattered and tumbled down to the ground. This is related

by Gregory Nazianzen d as a miracle, and with great parade;
and for the truth of it, he appeals to eye-witnesses. The
same story is told by Sozomen ;

e who says,
* there were

many still living, who received the account from those who
* saw it. It is also briefly related by Theodoret. f

Again, it is said, that when Julian was sacrificing, a cross

within a circle was found impressed upon the entrails of

the victim. This also is related by Gregory Nazianzen, *

and Sozomen.h

Both these accounts are scornfully rejected as monkish

fables, by the truly learned and right reverend the lord

bishop of Gloucester ; though, as he owns,
* church

history informs us of them. And very unfortunately,
those observations are in the conclusion of a volume com

posed with great labour and zeal, in which divers other

accounts are received, which are not more probable in their

own nature, nor supported by better authority.
The truth of history is not all affected by rejecting im

probable relations ; nor is the cause of Christianity at alt

hurt by our refusing to assent to some things which Chris

tian writers have said of Julian. That he pretended favour

for the Jews, and sometimes talked of rebuilding their city

and their temple, is allowed
;
but that he actually attempted

it, and ordered money for the work out of the public trea

sury, when he was setting out upon the Persian expedition,
and that his attempt was frustrated by many miraculous inter

positions, is not so certain. Though these things should be

contested or denied, it can be of no bad consequence. Other

histories, which are void of the like improbabilities, are not

affected by it
;
and the evangelical history remains firm

and inviolate, having in it all possible marks of truth and

credibility. At the beginning of his discourse on the at

tempt of Julian to rebuild the temple of Jerusalem, his lord

ship says,
* that k the evidence of the miracles recorded in

d Gr. Naz. Or. 3. p. 5961.
e Soz. 1. v. cap. 2. p. 594. A.

f Theod. 1. iii. cap. 2. * Gr. Naz. Or. 3. p. 7077.
h Sozom. 1. v. cap. 2. p. 592. B.C.
j See his Lordship s Julian, p. 319, 320.

k
Julian, p. 1,
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* church history, doth not stand on the same foot of credit
* with the miracles recorded in gospel history.
As for the testimony of the two Jewish writers, upon

which some insist, I have above put it down from Wagen-
seil s Tela Ignea Satanse ; but I do not think the testimony
of writers in the fifteenth or sixteenth century to be of much
value. They appear to have borrowed from Christian

writers: therefore one of them colls the emperor Julian, the

apostate. However, though they relied chiefly upon chris-

tian authors, they may have in part altered and perverted
the Christian accounts, to abate the reproach which this story,
as told by them, casts upon the Jewish people.

Nevertheless, that it may not be said I affect to slight
what others reckon material, I shall now be a little more

particular in my remarks upon those two Jewish testimo

nies.

Rabbi David Cans, in the sixteenth century, says :
* The

emperor Julian l

ordered, that the most holy temple should
be rebuilt with great beauty and magnificence, at his own

expense ;
but by interposition from heaven an impediment

was thrown in the way, so that the building could not be
finished

;
for the emperor died in the Persian war.

This is very agreeable to what I have said ; and may be

thought to confirm my argument ; but, indeed, I am not

disposed to set much value upon so late a testimony.
Rabbi Gadaliah, in the fifteenth century, says:

* In the

days of R. Channan,
m and his brethren, about the year

of the world 4349, our annals tell us, that there was a

great earthquake over all the world : by which the temple,
which the Jews had raised at Jerusalem, with vast expense,
at the command of the emperor Julian the apostate, was
thrown down. The next day after the earthquake, a dread
ful fire fell from heaven, by which all the iron-work of the

building [or
&quot;

perhaps all the iron tools employed about

the work&quot;J were melted, and many, yea, innumerable Jews
were consumed.

Upon this account it appears to me very obvious to ob
serve : First, this testimony is too late to be of any considera

ble value. Secondly, the author had his account from
Christian writers

;
therefore he calls Julian the apostate.

Thirdly, in some things, and as I suppose at will, and of

his own invention, he differs from ancient Christian writers.

Fourthly, the account is confused, and in sdme respects
1

Apud Wagenseil, p. 231. The words are cited above at note 2
, p. 610.

m For the time of writing that work, and of Cyril s answer to it, see above,

p. 601, 602.
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manifestly false. He seems to say, that the temple had
* been built at a great expense, and that after it had been

built, it fell down, occasioned by an earthquake. Here he
differs from Christians, who speak only of an *

attempt to

raise the temple. And it is a falsehood
; for it certainly was

not rebuilt, or raised up in Julian s time. He also speaks
of an earthquake over all the world

; which is his own
invention, without any ground. Upon the whole, this ac
count appears to me confused and absurd, as well as very
late, and therefore of no authority ; but, as I said before, let

others judge. However I am of opinion, that if the Christian

testimonies fail, we are not to expect any thing relating \o

this event of much importance from the Jews.

Finally, to put an end to these critical observations;
Julian s favourable regards for the Jewish people, and his

intention (or desire at least) to rebuild the city of Jerusa
lem and the temple there, are manifest, and fully attested

by contemporary witnesses, and by his own writings: it is as

manifest, that his design to rebuild Jerusalem and the Jewish

temple was never accomplished, but was frustrated and
defeated. Whether it was owing to miraculous interposi
tions, or to his expensive preparations for the Persian war,
and other circumstances of his affairs, and to his death and
defeat in that war

; the overruling providence of God ought
to be acknowledged in the event : and the argument for

the truth of the Christian religion, taken from the fulfilment

of our Saviour s predictions in the destruction of Jerusalem,
and the overthrow of the Jewish people by Vespasian and
Titus, and their continued dispersion, remains in all its force.

It is an argument which I never intended to weaken
;

it is,

I think, a demonstrative argument for the truth of the Chris

tian religion ; and, as I have often hinted in this work,

deserving the attentive regard and serious consideration of
all mankind.

IV. I have now written the history of Julian, so far as I

can suppose to be needful ; I therefore proceed to a more

particular account of his work against the Christians, and to

make extracts out of m it.

1. Cyril s answer to it consists of ten books
;
the first of

which is an introduction of his own. In the second book
he begins to make quotations from Julian s work; and from
the many passages quoted from it by Cyril in his several

books, it may be concluded, that Julian s performance was
intended to be a laboured confutation both of Judaism and

Christianity.
2. Julian s preface or introduction to his work, as we learn
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from Cyril, was in these words :
*
I n think it right for me

to show to all men the reasons, by which I have been con

vinced, that the religion of the Galileans is a human con

trivance, badly put together, having in it nothing divine
;

but abusing the childish, irrational part of the soul, which

delights in fable, they have introduced a heap of wonderful

works, to give it the appearance of truth.

3. Afterwards, and near the beginning of the work : It

will be worth the while, he says, to compare together the

things said of the Deity by the Greeks and the Hebrews
;

and then we shall inquire of those, who are neither Greeks
nor Jews, but of the sect of the Galileans, why they have

preferred their notions to ours
; and then, why they have

not stood to them neither, but forsaking them also, they
have taken to a way peculiar to themselves; holding
nothing good and valuable taught by us Greeks, or by the

Hebrews, the disciples of Moses
;
but collecting what is bad

in both, they have taken atheism from the Jewish absurdity,
and a wicked dissolute life from our carelessness and indif

ference. And this they call a most excellent religion.
4.

* That P Moses says, God was the God of Israel only,
and of Judea, and that they were his chosen people, I shall

demonstrate presently ;
and that not only he, but the pro

phets after him, and Jesus the Nazarene, say the same
;

yea, and Paul also, who exceeded all the jugglers and im

postors that ever were. For this, he presently after allegeth,
Exod. iv. 22,23; v. 3

;
vii. 1.

5. Soon afterwards, Julian proceeds in this manner :

But^ that God from the beginning took care of the Jews

only, and that r

they were his chosen lot, appears not only
from Moses, and Jesus, but from Paul also ; though this

may be justly thought strange in Paul : but upon every
occasion, like a polypus upon the rocks, he changeth his

notions of God : at one time affirming, that the Jews only
are God s heritage; at another time, to persuade the Greeks,
and gain them over to his side, saying :

&quot; Is he the God of

fJ.oi Qaiverai rag airiag ttceoai iraoiv avpwiroig,
, on Tb)v raXiXaiwv rj antvupia TrXaa/ia &ziv avQpwTrwv, V

ex s&amp;lt;ra P a^ev ^^ov, aTroxpJJffa^svij fo ry 0iXo/iv(fy, Kai

Kai avorjTtj.) Trjg ^v^g /uop/w, rv\v TtparoXoyiav tig TTITIV rjyaytv aXrjOtiag.

Cyril, contr. Julian. 1. ii. p. 39. edit. Spanhem. Ibid. 1. ii. p. 42, 43.
p HXijv OTI ra

I&amp;lt;rpajjX
avrs fjtova Qeov, Kai Trjg Isdaiag, Kai rsrsg,

$r)ffiv (ivai, avrog re, Kai ol fitr IKUVOV Trpo^rac, Kai Irjasg o Naapatoe,
dtt%(*&amp;gt; aXXa icat TOV Travrag iravTa^a rovg irwTrort yoj/rac Kai

i&amp;gt;7rp|8aXXo/jvov IlavXov. Contr. Jul. 1. iii. p. 100. A.
i Lib. iii. p. 106. B D.
r

Kai K\t)pog avrov yeyovfv ovrog aprof B.
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the Jews only?
--Yes, of the Gentiles also.&quot; It is rea

sonable therefore, to ask Paul, If he was not the God of the

Jews only, but also of the Gentiles, why
s did he, for the

most part at least, send to the Jews the prophetic spirit, and

Moses, and the anointing, and the prophets, and the law,
and miracles, and prodigies of fables ? And you hear them

saying,
&quot; man did eat angels food.&quot; At* length he sent

Jesus also to them : not a prophet, not the anointing, not a

master, not a preacher of the late mercy of God to us.

However, he overlooked us for myriads, or, if you please,
for thousands of years, and left us in such ignorance, as to

worship idols, as you say, from east to west, and from north

to south, excepting only a small nation about two thousand

years ago, planted in a part of Palestine. But if he be the

God of all, and the Creator of all, why did he neglect us?
Here is a quotation of Rom. iii. 29, and Ps. Ixxviii. 35,

and a reference to Rom. ix. 4, 5.

And notwithstanding Julian s cavils, it is the doctrine of

the Old and the New Testament, that God is the creator of

the whole world, and directs and overrules all things in

heaven and on earth, with unerring wisdom, and uncontrol

lable power. Nor did he at any time neglect any part of

mankind. He taught all by the light of nature, and the

visible works of his hand, and the various methods of his

providence, tempering mercy and judgment. Acts xiv. 16,

17
; Rom. i. 18-21. But for wise reasons, and great

ends and purposes, he chose the Jewish people, the seed of

Abraham, to be a peculiar people, and made some special
manifestations of himself among them, thereby setting them

up for a light amidst the nations. At length, in the fulness

of time, at the most proper season, and according to his most

gracious promise, he sent Jesus the Messiah.

The light of reason is common to all. A particular reve

lation is a special favour, which God may vouchsafe where,
and when, and to whom he pleaseth. Whenever he has

made a revelation, he has given evident proofs of its divine

original. But unthinking and careless, proud and perverse
men, have not diligently improved the one, nor thankfully

accepted the other.

6. Julian objects against the Mosaic account of the crea-

v, TTO\V TO TTOO^TIKOV eire^e Trvevpa, KOI

TOV Mwffsa, icat TO ^pecr^a, KCU T&Q Trpo^jjrag, KO.I TOV vopov, KCU TO. 7raaaSo%a,

KO.I TO.
Tpa&amp;lt;ria

Tb)V [tvOdlV. C.
1

ETTI TtXfi 8e KCU TOV Itjffsv fKfivoi&amp;lt;;

ov KIJOVKO. Tt]Q

. Ib. C.
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tion of the world, the fall of man, and the confusion of lan

guages. He finds fault also with the decalogue of Moses
;

which,&quot; as he says, contained no precepts, that are not

equally regarded by all nations, excepting these two:
&quot; Thou shalt worship no other

gods,&quot; and,
&quot; Remember the

sabbath-day.&quot; He prefers
v

Lycurgus and Solon to Moses.
He w reflects upon David and Samson, Cyril says, as not

very remarkable for valour, and exceeded by many Greeks
and Egyptians : and all their power was confined within

the narrow limits of Judea. He says, the x Jews never
had any general equal to Alexander or Ceesar. The?
wise Solomon is not to be compared with some eminent men

among the Greeks : such as Phocylides, Theognis, Isocrates.

Moreover, as he adds, Solomon is said to have been over

come by women, and therefore does not deserve to be reck
oned a wise man.

7. These things I mention but slightly, and quite pass
over some other objections to the books of Moses, and the

Old Testament : supposing it to be rather incumbent upon
me to enlarge upon those objections which more immedi

ately relate to Christianity, and the books of the New Tes
tament.

8. Julian cavils at several prophecies of the Old Testa

ment, which were applied to Jesus by his followers. To
this purpose, I shall allege a passage here, though it be
somewhat prolix. Since z therefore they differ from the

Jews of the present time, and say that they are the true

Israelites, and that they highly respect Moses and the

other prophets after him
;

let us see wherein they agree
with them ; and we shall begin with Moses, who, as they
say, foretold the future nativity of Jesus. Moses, then,
not once, nor twice, nor thrice, but often, taught the wor

ship of one God only ;
others he calls angels, or lords :

but he never teacheth any other second God, neither like,

nor unlike, as you do. If you have one word in Moses,

favouring such expressions, you should produce it. What
he says is :

&quot; For the Lord thy God will raise up unto
thee a prophet, from the midst of thee, of thy brethren,
like unto me. Unto him shall ye hearken.&quot; Dent, xviii.

15. This cannot be spoken concerning the son of Mary.
u Uotov tOvog f&amp;lt;ri, Trpof rwv Sewv, ew ra, Ov irpoffKVVrjffeig Seoig irtpoi,

KCU TS, MvrjffOijTi TWV ffapfBctTW, 6
p,ij rag aXXag oitrai wnvai QvXctTTttv

tvroXag ;
L. v. p. 152. C. v L. v. p. 168. B.

w L. v. p. 176. C. * L. vii. p. 218. B. C.
y O

&amp;lt;7o0wraroe SaXo/wan/ irapofioiog f&amp;lt;rt ry Trap EXXrjvi &amp;lt;I&amp;gt;wfci;Xiy, r\ 0foy-
vidi, T) laoicparet ;

iroQtv
;
K. \. L. vii. p. 224. C. D.

1 Lib. viii. p. 253. B E.
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But, if we grant you that, he would be like unto Moses,
not unto God : meaning- a prophet like himself, and from

men, not from God. That text also, Gen. xlix. 10,
&quot; The

sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from
between his feet :&quot; is not said of him, but of David s

kingdom, which appears to have ended in king Zede-
kiah But that none of these things belong to Jesus is

manifest : for neither is he of Judah : and how should he
be so, when, according to you he was not born of Joseph,
but of the Holy Ghost ? When you reckon up the genea
logy of Joseph, you carry it up to Judah : but you have
not been able to contrive this dexterously ; for Matthew
and Luke have been shown to differ with one another
about the genealogy/ Matt. i. Luke iii.

Upon this passage some remarks may be proper.

(1.) Julian here and elsewhere insinuates, that the doc
trine of Christians concerning the Deity was different from
that of Moses : but I apprehend, that the divine unity is as

clearly taught in the New as in the Old Testament. &quot; When
one of the scribes came to Jesus, and asked him, Which is

the first commandment of all : Jesus answered him : The
first of all the commandments is: Hear, O Israel, the Lord
our God is one Lord,&quot; and what follows. Mark xii. 28, 29,
30. To another, who came to our Lord with a like ques
tion, and called him, &quot;good Master, Jesus said: Why call-

est thou me good ? None is good, save one, that is God.&quot;

Luke xviii. 18, 19. Again :
&quot; And this is life eternal, to

know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou

hast sent.&quot; John xvii. 3
; see Matt. iv. 10. And says St.

Paul, 1 Tim. ii. 5,
&quot; There is one God, and one mediator

between God and man, the man Christ Jesus.&quot; The doc
trine therefore of more gods than one, or of inferior deities,

if it was held by any Christians in Julian s time, is not the

doctrine of the New Testament.

(2.) Julian insinuates, that Christians did not consider

Jesus as a prophet like unto Moses : but however some
Christians in Julian s time might express themselves, it is

certain, that the apostles did esteem Jesus a prophet like

unto Moses
;
as appears from Acts iii. 22, vii. 37, though he

was greater than Moses, and was &quot; counted worthy of more

glory than Moses,&quot; Heb. iii. 3.

(3.) Julian insinuates, that Jesus,
&quot; son of Mary,&quot;

could
not be of the tribe of Judah, or descended from Judah, be
cause he is said by the evangelists, not to have been born of

Joseph, but of the Holy Ghost, Matt. cb. i. But those things
are not inconsistent. Jesus was the son of Joseph, as he

VOL. vii. 2 s
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was born of Mary, who was espoused to him. But lie was

not conceived in the ordinary way, but by the immediate

agency and interposition of God : therefore he is said to

have been &quot; conceived of the Holy Ghost,&quot; Matt. i. 18, 20 ;

and on that account was also called the &quot; Son of God,&quot;

Luke i. 35.

(4.) Julian acknowledged the genuineness of the two ge
nealogies in St. Matthew and St. Luke : and though he says

they differ, they have been reconciled by learned Christians,

both ancient and modern.

Jerom, in particular, has taken notice a of Julian s objec
tions to the two genealogies ;

and has made answers to them
too long to be transcribed in this place.

9. It will not be improper for me to allege here a passage
of Jeroin in his commentary upon Hos. xi. 1, &quot;When Israel

was a child, then I loved him, and called my Son out of

Egypt.&quot;
He b there informs us, that Julian, in his work

against the Christians, found fault with St. Matthew for ap
plying that to Christ, ch. ii. 15, which belonged to Israel.

And he says, that the evangelists did it with a design to im

pose upon ignorant gentiles ;
which charge Jerom there

considers and confutes.

10. And upon Matt. ix. 9, where it is said, that our Lord
called Matthew, and &quot; he followed him :&quot; Jerom observes,
that c both Porphyry and Julian had reflected upon the apos
tles, as ready to follow any man without sufficient reason

;

which may induce us to think, that Julian sometimes bor

rowed from Porphyry. This has been already taken notice

of by us in the chapter of d
Porphyry. Jerom here says

very well, as we also observed formerly, that before the dis

ciples became stated followers of Jesus, they had seen many
miracles done by him.

11. *

Jesus, says
e Julian, as quoted by Cyril, whom you

a &quot; Jacob autem genuit Joseph, virum Mariae, &c,&quot; Matt i. 16.] Hoc loco

objecit nobis Julianus Augustus dissonantiam evangelistarum ;
cur evangelista

Matthseus Joseph dixerit filium Jacob, et Lucas eum filium appellavit Heli
;

non intelligens consuetudinem scripturarum, &c. Hieron. in Matt. T. iv. P.

i. p. 7.
b Hunc locum in septimo volumine Julianus Augustus, quod adversum nos,

id est, christianos, evomuit, calumniatur, et dicit, quod de Israel scriptum est

Matthaeus evangelista ad Christum transtulit, ut simplicitati eorum, qui de

Gentibus crediderant, illuderet. In Osee. cap. 11. Tom. iii. p. 1311.
c

Arguit in hoc loco Porphyrius et Julianus Augustus, vel imperitiam histo-

rici mentientis, vel stultitiam eorum, qui statim secuti sunt Salvatorem, quasi
irrationabiliter quemlibet vocantem hominem sint secuti, quern tantae virtutes,

tantaque signa praecesserint, quae apostolos, antequam crederent, vidisse non
dubium est. Hieron. in Matt. iv. p. 30. d See p. 424.

&quot;

*O Trap vftiv KrjpvTrofjitvoQ Ir)ffQ ttf r)v rwv Kawrapog WTTQKOWV, K. \. Ap.
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celebrate, was one of Caesar s subjects. If you dispute it,

I will prove it by and by ; but it may be as well done now.
For yourselves allow, that he was enrolled with his father
and mother in the time of Cyrenius : but after he was born,
what good did he do to his relations ? For

&quot;they
would

not,&quot;

as it is said, &quot;believe on him.&quot; And yet, that stiff-necked
and hard-hearted people believed Moses. But Jesus, who
&quot; rebuked the winds, and walked on the seas, and cast out

daemons,&quot; and, as you will have it, made the heaven and the

earth, (though none of his disciples presumed to say this of

him, except John only, nor he clearly and distinctly : how
ever, let it be allowed that he said so :) could not order his

designs so as to save his friends and relations. Luke ii.

John vii. 5 j Matt. xiv. 25; Mark vi. 48; John i.

Upon this it may be observed : (1.) Julian does not con
test the account of our Saviour s nativity, which is in St.
Luke s gospel, but confirms it. (2.) I believe St. John s

doctrine concerning the person of Jesus Christ, is not differ

ent from that of the other evangelists. (3.) Julian acknow-
ledgeth, that many great and wonderful works are ascribed
to Jesus by the historians of his life, the evangelists : nor
does he deny the truth of them. (4.) He confirms the truth
of what is said of some of our Lord s relations, or &quot;

brethren,&quot;

that
&quot;they

did not believe in him,&quot; at least not rightly, or
for a while, though they might do so afterwards, and pro
bably did f so. However if they never did believe in him,
it need not be reckoned at all dishonourable to Jesus : for
he made no offers of special advantages to his own kindred
or family ; they were to be saved in no other way than other

men, by &quot;hearing the word of God and doing it,&quot;
or by

&quot;

doing the will of his Father, who is in heaven.&quot; See Matt.
xii. 50, Mark iii. 35, and Luke viii. 21. If among them were
sensual and worldly men, they might as well reject his

spiritual doctrine as any others.

12. But % Jesus having persuaded a few among* you,
and those the worst of men, has now been celebrated about
three hundred years; having done nothing in his life-time

worthy of remembrance
; unless any one thinks it a mighty

matter to heal lame and blind people, and exorcise demo
niacs in the villages of Bethsaida and Bethany.

Cyril, contr. Julian, 1. vi. p. 213. .

f See Vol. iv. ch. xvi. sect. 8.
s O

Ijj&amp;lt;T, avairturaQ TO ^stpi^ov TOW Trap vfitv, oXtyag Trpog TOIQ rpia-
iq iviavToiQ ovojwa&rai, tpyaaapivog Trap ov tZn X9OVOV epyov aStv aicorie

(i
P.TI Tig oierai TSQ KV\\SQ Kai Tag TV^XSQ ia.aa.a9ai&amp;gt; icai Sai^ovoiVTa^

aftv tv EijOffa iSy, icai ev ErfQavig. raig Kuuaig TUV ueytrwv tpywv ewcti.

Cyr. contr. Jul. 1. vi. p. 191.

2s2
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(1.) This is plainly acknowledging the truth of the evan

gelical history, though he does not refer to the wholeof it, nor

specify all the great works that Jesus did, nor all the places
in which they were performed. (2.) He acknowledged,
that for three hundred years, or more, Jesus had been cele

brated : which regard for him was founded upon the works
done by him in his life-time ;

which works had been re

corded by his disciples, eye-witnesses of those works : and
the tradition had been handed down from the beginning to

the time in which Julian lived. (3.) Why should not heal

ing lame and blind men, and such as were afflicted with

other distempers generally ascribed to daemons, be reckoned

great works? All judicious and impartial men must esteem

them great works when performed on the sudden, and com

pletely, as all our Lord s works of healing were : greater
works than founding cities, erecting an extensive monarchy,
or subduing whole nations by slaughter, and the common
methods of conquest ; though such things have been often

thought more worthy to be remembered and recorded by
historians. (4.) If there were but a few only persuaded by
Jesus during his abode on this earth, it was not for want of

sufficient evidence : there was enough, it seems, to persuade
some bad men, called in the gospels

&quot;

publicans and sinners,&quot;

the * worst men, as you say. But there were also some se

rious and pious men, thoughtful and inquisitive, as Natha

niel, Nicodernus, and others, who were persuaded, and

fully satisfied, though for awhile they had been averse and

prejudiced. And there were worse men than those whom

you call the worst, even scribes and pharisees, proud, co

vetous, ambitious men, whom no rational evidence, however

clear and strong, could persuade to receive religious princi

ples, contrary to their present worldly interests.

13. But h
you are so unhappy, as not to adhere to the

things delivered to you by the apostles: but they have been

altered by yon for the worse, and carried on to yet greater

impiety. For neither Paul, nor Matthew, nor Luke, nor

Mark, have dared to call Jesus God. But honest John, un

derstanding that a great multitude of men in the cities of

Greece and Italy, were seized with this distemper; and

hearing likewise, as I suppose, that the tombs of Peter and

h OVTO 8e &amp;lt;T Sv^vxtiQt w&amp;lt;rf &8e TOIQ viro Tit)v

eic/jf/LiEVJfKare,
Kai ravra St CTTI TO xpoj/ Kai

Sv&amp;lt;T&amp;lt;re(3t&amp;lt;zep(t)v,
viro rwv

vwv t&ipyaffQr]. Tov ysv Irjaav are HavXog eroXjujjerei/ tinnv Qtov, art Mar-

Qaioc;, art A8Kct , sre Map/cog : a\X 6 XPI70? Iwawije, ai&amp;lt;T0o/ivoe rjdri iro\

ir\r]Qog laXwKOQ tv .iro\\ai TWV E\\t]vida)V Kai IraXiwrtfW iroXwv

TTIQ voffs, K. \. Contr. Jul. 1. x. p. 327. A. B.
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Paul were respected, and frequented, though as yet privately

only, however, having heard of it, he then first presumed to

advance that doctrine.

In answer to this I must, (I.) say again, as I have already
said several times, that the doctrine of St. John, concerning
our Saviour s person, is not different from that of the other

apostles and evangelists, but the same. (2.) Julian here ac-

knowledgeth many things extremely prejudicial to his cause,
and more so than he was aware of. For he here acknow-

ledgeth the genuineness and authority of most of the books
of the New Testament

;
the writings of Paul, the gospels of

Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John
;
and that these books con

tain the doctrine of Christ s apostles, the persons who ac

companied him, and were the witnesses of his preaching*,
works, death, resurrection, and taught in his name afterwards.

(3.) He acknowledged! the early and wonderful progress
of the gospel ;

for he supposeth, that there were in *

many
cities of Greece arid Italy, multitudes of believers in Jesus
before John wrote his gospel ; which as he computes, was

published soon after the death of Peter and Paul. (4.)
Therefore the antiquity of the first three gospels is here evi

dently acknowledged : they were written and published be
fore the martyrdoms of Peter and Paul, that is, about the
time now supposed by all Christians in general. (5.) And
in what he says of the time of John s writing his gospel, he

speaks not disagreeably to the general opinion of Christians

at that time, and since. For it has been generally supposed,
and indeed is manifest, that he did not write till after the
other three evangelists, because he appears to have seen
and read their gospels, and to have designed to make some
additions to them in the way of a supplement. I think it

highly probable, that though he did not write till after the
other evangelists, his gospel was published before the de
struction of Jerusalem, about the year of Christ 68, as was at

large argued
*

formerly.
14. *

They
k
say they agree with Isaiah, who prophesieth :

&quot;Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and shall bear a son,&quot; ch.
vii. 14. Let this be said of God, though it is not: for she
was not a virgin, who was married, and cohabited with her
husband before she brought forth. However, grant that
this also is said of him: does he say, that God should be
born of a virgin ? But you are continually calling Mary
mother of God. Qeoroicov fie

v[iei&amp;lt;}
ov TraveffOe ~Nlapiav Ka\ovv-

res. Matt. i. 1825.
We are not to be surprised, that the adversaries to chris-
See Vol. v. ch. ix. sect. 9.

k Contr. Julian. 1. viii. p. 262. D.
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tianity did contest, or deny the virginity of Mary. They
who withstood the evidences of our Saviour s divine mission

recorded in the gospels, might also dispute his miraculous

conception and birth. But for the truth of it I have already
said enough in the remarks upon

] Celsus.

In another
place&quot;

1 also Julian argues again upon that title

given to Mary, mother of God
;
and upon that expression

God of God. But I have no reason to say any thing in

defence of either, as they are not scripture phrases.
15. But 11

you miserable people, says Julian,
* at the

same time that ye refuse to worship the shield that fell down
from Jupiter, and is preserved by us, which was sent down
to us by the great Jupiter, or our father Mars, as a certain

pledge of the perpetual government of our city : you worship
the wood of the cross, and make signs of it upon your fore

heads, and fix it upon your doors. Shall we for this most
hate the understanding, or most pity the simple and igno
rant among you, who are so very unhappy, as to leave the

immortal gods, and go over to a dead Jew ?

By a * dead Jew, it is likely that Julian means still dead ;

but though Jesus died, and was buried, he rose again, and
ascended to heaven : and of this there are other evidences

than the heathen people had of the shield s coming down
from heaven. Nor was it certain, it seems, whether it came
from Jupiter or from Mars. Here is an instance of Julian s

credulity and superstition.
As for the extraordinary respect shown by some Christians

to the wood, or the sign of the cross, I have no reason

to defend it : the New Testament gives no encouragement
to it that I know of.

Julian blames Christians for having destroyed temples and

altars
;
and then goes on :

* You P have killed not only our

people who persisted in the ancient religion, but likewise

heretics, equally deceived with yourselves; but who did not

mourn the dead man exactly in the same manner that you
do. But these are your own inventions : for Jesus has no

where directed you to do such things; nor yet Paul. The
reason is, that they never expected you would arrive at such

power. They were contented with deceiving maid-servants

and slaves, and by them some men and women, such as

Cornelius and Sergius. If there were then any other men

1 See before, p. 225, 226. m Contr. Julian. 1. viii. p. 276. E.
n

Etra, a&amp;gt; v?v%ei av9pw7roi, ffuZofjuva TS Trap rjp.iv 6;rXa AioTrergg, 6

KaTtTre^tv b [AeyctQ Zttvg, TJTOI Tranjp Apyg K. X. Lib. vi. p. 194. C.

a&amp;lt;re rug aiame atptvrtq Qeag, eiri rov l&daiov p.tTCtf3r]vai vsupov* Ib. D.
P Contr. Julian. 1. vi. p. 206. A. B.
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of eminence brought over to you, I mean in the times of

Tiberius and Claudius when these things happened, let me
pass for a liar in every thing I say.

This is another very important passage. (1.) Julian

acknowledged), that persecution and cruelty were the in

ventions of later Christians: that neither Jesus, nor Paul, nor

any other ofthe first preachers of the gospel, had taught men
to kill others for being of a different religion, or for differ

ing about lesser matters among themselves. (2.) But he is

mistaken about the reason of this : for Jesus foresaw the vast

success and speedy propagation of his doctrine, [Matt. viii.

11, xvi. 18, xxviii. 19, and many other places,] though it

would be opposed, and his apostles would be ill treated by
many. [Matt. x. 16 26; xxiii. 34; xxiv. 9; John xx. 18,

19.] But the reason is, that his doctrine is a doctrine of

universal virtue and goodness, and he &quot; came not to destroy
men s lives, but to save them,&quot; Luke ix. 56. And the

apostles knew this very well, when they began to preach
publicly in his name, after his ascension, and after the effu

sion of the Holy Ghost upon them. So that the followers

of Jesus Christ, who killed men for dissenting from them
in things of religion, acted not only without orders from
Christ or his apostles, but contrary to the commandment
delivered by them. (3.) Julian does strongly confirm the

evangelical history: for he owns, that the beginnings of

Christianity were in the times of the emperors Tiberius and
Claudius. He speaks of the conversions of maid-servants

and slaves, probably meaning* the &quot; maid possessed with a

spirit of divination,&quot; Acts xvi. 16, and Onesimus, servant

to Philemon. He likewise speaks of the conversion of other

men and women, particularly the conversion of Cornelius
and Sergius Paulus, mentioned Acts x. and xiii. (4.) Ju
lian is very cautious here, when he limits his exceptions to

the times of those two emperors, the latter of whom died in

the year of Christ 54. Moreover, he is to be understood to

speak of heathen people only. But it should be observed,
that for some considerable time after the ascension of Jesus,
the apostles confined their preaching to native Jews and

proselytes. And among them were converted some priests
and pbarisees, as well as meaner people, and also the cham
berlain and treasurer of Candace, queen of the Ethiopians,
a very eminent, and probably a very understanding and in

quisitive man, Acts viii. 26 40. Whom I suppose to have
been a Jewish proselyte ; and, undoubtedly, Julian also

considered him as a man of the Jewish religion, otherwise

he would have named him. It is therefore to be reckoned
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very considerable success, if by the end of the reign of

Claudius, or if you please, somewhat later, were converted

from among the gentiles Cornelius and his family, and

many of his friends; and Sergius Paulus, proconsul of Cy
prus. If they are not now renowned in profane history for

any great exploits, it may nevertheless be inferred from
their station and character, that they were able to judge of

things done before their eyes, and of the truth of principles

proposed to them, and of facts related to them to have been
done a few days or years before, in a country not far dis

tant from the places oftheir own residence. (5.) This pas

sage does wonderfully confirm the genuineness of the book
of the Acts of the Apostles, and the truth of the history
contained in it. Julian challengeth the Christians, after he
had excepted the two above mentioned, to produce the

names of any more eminent men converted [from the gen
tiles] to Christianity in the reigns of Tiberius and Claudius.
Which is a proof that Julian did not, and could not contest

the truth of the history in the Acts of the Apostles; and

likewise, that he was well satisfied the Christians had no
other authentic history of things done at that time. He
knew they relied upon the accounts given in that book, and
that they did not pretend to have any other authentic ac
counts of them. (6.) Once more, since the accounts given
in the New Testament, and particularly in the Acts of the

Apostles, of the conversions of * slaves and maid-servants,
and of Cornelius and Sergius Paulus, are allowed to be

true, it is reasonable to believe also, that the grounds and
reasons of their conversion to the Christian faith are truly
and faithfully related

;
and consequently, that they were

not deceived or imposed upon, but were convinced, and

persuaded upon sufficient and undeniable evidence, such as

ought to sway and satisfy wise and good men.
17. * But q why do you not observe a pure diet as well

as the Jews? but eat all things like herbs of the field, be

lieving Peter, because he said :
&quot; What God has cleansed,

that call not thou common,&quot; Acts. x. 15. What does that

mean, unless that God formerly declared them to be im

pure, but now has made them clean ? For Moses speaking
of four-footed beasts, says : &quot;Whatsoever divideth the hoof,
and cheweth the cud, is clean : but whatsoever does not do

so, that is unclean,&quot; [Lev. xi. 4, Deut. xiv. 6.] If then,
since the vision of Peter, the swine has chewed the cud, let

us believe him : for that would be truly wonderful, if since

Peter s vision it has got that faculty: but if he feigned that

i Lib. ix. p. 314. B. C.
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vision, or to use your phrase, the revelation at the tanner s,

why should you believe him in a thing of that nature
This is really trifling; but it serves to show, that the

books of the Acts was generally received by Christians. It

also shows what was Julian s manner of reasoning: he
wanted to form an objection here, but knew not how.

18. * We are also expressly assured by Cyril, that r Ju
lian quoted the epistle of the apostles, which they wrote to
the converted from among the gentiles who had lately em
braced Christianity.

&quot; It has seemed good unto the Holy
Ghost, and to us, to impose upon you no other burden than
these necessary things

&quot; Acts xv. 23 29.
19. Cyril, toward the end of his work, where he abridg-

eth, has these words : And 8 moreover this daring gentle-
man reviles the chief of the apostles, Peter, and says he was
a hypocrite, and was reproved by Paul, for living some-
times after the manner of the Greeks, and at other times
after the manner of the Jews : referring to what is written

in the second chapter of the epistle to the Galatians.
We might wish that Cyril had here transcribed Julian

more distinctly. However, this is an old objection, which
had been made before by Porphyry, and has been also care

fully considered by
i us : and therefore I do not now en

large any farther upon this point.
20. But u

omitting many other things, says Julian, by
which I might show the law of Moses to be perpetual, do

you show me some place where that is said, which is af
firmed by Paul with so much assurance :

&quot; that Christ is

the end of the law,&quot; Rom. x. 4.

21. But v now I must again return to them. Why then
are you not circumcised ? To which they answer : Paul

says, it is
&quot; the circumcision of the heart,&quot; which was re

quired, not that of the flesh,&quot; Rom. ii. 28, 29.
22. &amp;lt; To w which he adds, says Cyril, that Christ also

has said, that the law ought to be kept, saying at one time,
&quot;

I came not to destroy the law, but to fulfil it.&quot; And
again :

&quot; Whosoever shall break one of these least com
mandments, and shall teach men so, he shall be called the
least in the kingdom of heaven,&quot; Matt. v. 17, 19.

23. * We x
cannot, say they, keep the feast of unleavened

i tie KCCI ri\q TMV aytwv ct7ro&amp;lt;ro\wv CTTiToXi/e, r}v

roiq t? tOvwv KeK\rjfji6voiQ. L. ix. p. 324. E.

KaraoTcwTrm dt Ttpoq TSTOIQ TMV a7ro&amp;lt;ro\a&amp;gt;i/ tKicpirov Herpov 6

Kai vTTOKpirijv tivai 0j(7i, /eat e\rj\eyx^0ai & * ITavXs, K. \. Ibid. p. 325. C. D.
1 See p. 432, 433. L. ix. p. 320. A.
v L. x. p. 351. A. Ibid. C. x L. x. p. 354. A.
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bread, or the passover,
&quot; because Christ has been once sa

crificed for us,&quot;
1 Cor. v. 7.

24. Since y you have forsaken us, why do you not ad
here to the Jews ? And why do you not sacrifice? The
Jews indeed are hindered, because they have no temple or

altar; but 2

you, who have a new sacrifice, have no need of

Jerusalem. But it is superfluous for me now to enlarge

upon this, having* before a
spoken of this matter: when 1

undertook to show, that the Jews agree with the Greeks,

except that they think that there is but one God only. That
is peculiar to them, and in that they differ from us : but as

to other things, they are, in a manner, all common to us
both ; temples, shrines, altars, purifications, certain ritual

observances. In all which things there is little or no dif

ference between them and us/

(1.) Here seems to be a reference to the ordinance of the

Lord s Supper, in that phrase, a new sacrifice. (2.) In

this passage is a general and just description of Christianity:
it is a plain, simple worship, without sacrifices of animals,
without external purifications, and other ritual observations.

It is a character of the Christian religion which is very ho
nourable to it. It is truly rational and philosophical, con

sisting in the practice of virtue, and the spiritual sacrifices

of prayer and praise, and other good works. (3.) Here is

a popular argument against the Christians, taken from their

singularity, and their difference from all other people : it

was, indeed, a popular prejudice, and had been of great
force in former times; but there were men who withstood

it, and professed the just sentiments of religion, whilst the

greatest numbers rejected them, and were much incensed

against men upon that account. But in Julian s time the

force of it was much abated, though he was willing to set

it up again.
25. And b that not only they of this time, but that some

of those who at the beginning received the word from Paul,
were such, is apparent from what Paul himself says, writing
to them. For I presume he was not so void of shame, as to

send them such reproaches in his letter to them, if he had
not known them to be just. These are the things which he
writes of his disciples, and to themselves :

&quot; Be not deceived:
neither idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers
of themselves with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor

drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the

y L. ix. p. 305, 306. z

Vptig fe ot rqv Kaivrjv

evpovTtg, adtv Stoptvoi TIJG ifpscraXijv, avn TIVOQ a GvtaQe
; p. 306. A.

a
Vid. 1. vii. p. 238. b L. vii. p. 245.
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kingdom of God. And you are not ignorant, brethren, that

such were you also. But ye are washed, but ye are sancti

fied, in the name of Jesus Christ,&quot; 1 Cor. vi. 9 11. You c

see, he says, they were such
; but they had been sanctified,

and washed, having been cleansed and scoured with water,
which penetrates even to the soul. And baptism, which
cannot heal the leprosy, nor the gout, nor the dysentery, nor

any other distemper of the body, takes away adulteries, ex

tortions, and all other sins of the soul.

So writes Julian, and with great assurance : nevertheless
it is not very easy to say upon what this argument is found
ed : perhaps it is built upon some extravagant assertions of
Christians of that time concerning the value and efficacy of

baptism : for I see no ground for it in the New Testament.

Jesus, and his forerunner, preached, that men should &quot; re

pent, and bring forth fruits meet for repentance.&quot; After
his resurrection, when his apostles were to go abroad in the

world, he told them,
* that repentance and remission of sins

should be preached in his name among all nations,&quot; Luke
xxiv. 47. And says St. Peter, Acts ii. 38,

&quot;

Repent, and
be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission
of sins.&quot; See also ch. iii. 26, and likewise ch. xx. 21, and
xxvi. 20, and elsewhere : and St. Peter says, 1 ep. iii. 21,
&quot; that putting away the filth of the flesh does not save, but
the answer of a good conscience toward God.&quot;

In the text quoted by Julian from the first epistle to the

Corinthians, St. Paul speaks of a real change made in those

converts. It is not certain that baptism is there at all re

ferred to
;

if it is, it is not the only, nor the principal thing.

They had been some of them such sinners as are there men
tioned, but they were now changed and reformed : and if

they were not, neither baptism, nor the profession of Chris

tianity, nor any external privileges, would be of advantage
to them. For he there says to them, and with great se

riousness and earnestness
;

&quot; Know ye not, that unrighteous
men shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Be not deceived,&quot;

and what there follows.

If men were turned from error and vice by the preaching
of the gospel, it was the greatest honour to it that could be:
the great design of Christ s coming was &quot; to save men from
their

sins,&quot; Matt. i. 21, from the practice of them, and from
the misery to which they had been exposed by them. When
that end is obtained, his joy and the joy of the faithful

preachers of the gospel are fulfilled.

c
Opag, on Kai rar ytvtadai 0q&amp;lt;ri roisrsg St. Paul s words are,

&quot; such were some of you j&quot;
KUI ravra TIVIQ tjTe.
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26. There is another like passage of Julian in his Csesars,

which may not be quite omitted ; and it may be as well

taken now as hereafter. In his satire upon Constantine, he

brings in his son Constantius, in the presence of his father,

proclaiming to all in this manner : Whosoever d
is a ra-

visher, a murderer, guilty of sacrilege, or any other abomi

nation, let him come boldly. For when I have washed him
with this water, I will immediately make him clean and

innocent : arid if he commits the same crimes again, I will

make him, after he has thumped his breast, and beat his

head, as clean as before.

Upon this I need not say any thing myself, after all that

has been said just now. I may answer it in the words of

Dr. Bentley, whose remarks upon it, in the borrowed name
of Phileleutherus Lipsiensis, are to this purpose.

* A e

* ridiculous and state banter, used by Celsus and others be-

fore Julian, upon the Christian doctrines of baptism, and

repentance, and remission of sins. Baptism is rallied, as
*

&quot;mere washing,&quot;
and repentance, as

&quot;

thumping the breast,&quot;

and other outward grimace : the inward grace, and the

intrinsic change of mind, are left out of the character. And
whom are we to believe? these pagans, or our ownselves ?

* Are we to fetch our notions of the sacraments from scraps
of Julian and Celsus? or from the scripture, the pure
fountain, and from what we read, know, and profess? And
yet the banter came more decently out of Celsus, an Epi-

* curean s mouth, than out of Julian s, the most bigoted
creature in the world. He to laugh at expiation by bap-

*
tism, whose whole life, after his apostasy, was a continued

course of /ca0a/v*eu, washings, purgations, expiations, with

the most absurd ceremonies ! addicted to the whole train
* of superstitions, omens, presages, prodigies, spectres,
4
dreams, visions, auguries, oracles, magic, theurgic, psy-
chomautic : whose whole court in a manner consisted of

haruspices, and sacrificuli, and philosophers as silly as

they : who was always poring in the entrails of cattle, to

find futurities there : who, if he had returned victor out of

Persia, (as his very pagan friends jested on him,) would
have extinguished the whole species of bulls and cows by
the number of his sacrifices? I have drawn this character

of him from his own writings, and the heathens his con-

temporaries, that I might not bring suspected testimonies

from Christian authors. So that learned man.

27. That f evil had its rise from John. Bat who can

d Julian. Caesares. p. 336. edit. Spanhem.
e See Remarks upon

a late Discourse of Free-thinking, sect. 43. f Lib. x. p. 335. B. C.
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sufficiently express his indignation against all your follow

ing inventions, in adding many more dead men to him who
died so long ago? So that you have filled all places with

sepulchres and monuments
; though it has been no where

commanded you to wallow in sepulchres, and worship
there. But you are arrived at such perverseness, as to

think, that in this matter you need not regard the words
of Jesus of Nazareth. Hear, therefore, what he says of

monuments :
&quot; Woe unto you scribes and pharisees, hy

pocrites. For ye are like unto whited sepulchres. The

sepulchre appears beautiful outward, but within it is full

of dead men s bones, and all uncleanness.&quot; If then Jesus
has said, that sepulchres are &quot; full of uncleanness,&quot; why
do you pray to God over them? Matt, xxiii. 27.

To this, says Cyril, he adds :
* Thats &quot; when a certain dis

ciple said, Lord, suffer me first to go and bury my father,
he answered : Follow thou me, and let the dead bury their

dead.&quot; Matt. viii. 21, 22. Luke ix. 58, 60.

Julian might be justly offended at that superstitious custom
of the christians which he here censures, and which we do
not justify. However he here cites our Lord s words from
our gospels, in a manner that puts their genuineness out of

question : and he bears witness, that our Lord, Jesus of Na
zareth, taught and said the things there recorded.

28. Having quoted from Moses those words of Dent. vi.

13,
&quot; Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God, and him only shalt

thou serve,&quot; he goes on : How h then is Jesus said in the

gospels to command ;

&quot;

Go, teach all nations, baptizing them
into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost,&quot; Matt, xxxviii. 19.

To which I think I may say, though christians have
formed different interpretations of this text, it cannot be

reasonably supposed, that our Lord would command his

apostles to begin with teaching any mysterious doctrine to

their converts. Nor does any thing of that kind appear in

the book of the Acts, where we have the history of their

preaching in many places, in obedience to their Lord and

Master, to all sorts of men, Jews, Samaritans, and gen
tiles.

The design of the words is this :
*
Tha.t they should teach

men to receive and profess the doctrine which Jesus had

taught with authority from God the Father, and confirmed

by miracles done by the finger, the power, or the Spirit of

P. 335. D.
h sv 6 ItjasQ fv TOIQ vayyt\ioi irapadtSorai

K. \. L. ix. p. 291. A.
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God.&quot; Accordingly, we are assured in the book of the

Acts, that men were baptized
&quot; in the name of Jesus

Christ,&quot; or &quot; into his name,&quot; Acts ii. 38 ; viii. 16
;
xix. 5.

Which imports the same as being baptized into the belief

that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God : or that he taught

by divine authority, and that there had been full assurance

given to men of this by his many miracles, and by his re

surrection from the dead.

29. * Why i do you meddle with the Greek learning, since

the reading of your own scriptures is sufficient for you?
And indeed, it might be of more importance to restrain men
from reading the Greek authors, than from eating things
&quot; sacrificed to idols.&quot; For by that, as Paul also says,
&quot; he that eats is not hurt. But the conscience of the bro

ther who sees it is offended,&quot; according to you, 1 Cor.

viii. 710.
More there follows which I forbear to transcribe : and

there seems to be somewhat wanting, lost out of the text.

However, he there insinuates, that whenever a man of good
sense gains but a smattering of Greek learning, he forsakes

what Julian is pleased to call impiety/ But if he had

really thought so, I suppose, he would have filled the chris-

tians with Greek learning, instead of doing all he could to

prevent their having* a taste of it.

My readers cannot but observe, that this is taken from

Julian s work against the Christians, which shows, how intent

he was upon doing all in his power to make the Christians

ignorant and unlearned. It was a strange design, and could

proceed from nothing* but malice and envy.
30. We will now take a summary view of what we have

seen in Julian s work against the Christians.

He argues ag*ainst the Jews as well as against them : but
we have supposed it expedient to take more especial notice

of what he writes relating* to Jesus Christ and his followers.

And he has borne a valuable testimony to the history, and
to the books of the New Testament, as all must acknowledge
who have read the extracts just made from his work. He
allows, that Jesus was born in the reign of Augustus, at the

time of the taxing* made in Judea by Cyrenius : that the

Christian religion had its rise, and began to be propagated,
in the times of the emperors Tiberius and Claudius. He
bears witness to the genuineness and authenticity of the four

gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, and the Acts of
the Apostles : and he so quotes them, as to intimate, that

these were the only historical books received by Christians
1 L. vii. p. 229.
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as of authority, and the only authentic memoirs of Jesus
Christ and his apostles, and the doctrine preached by them.
He allows their early date, and even argues for it. He also

quotes, or plainly refers to the Acts of the Apostles, to St.

Paul s epistles to the Romans, the Corinthians, and the Ga-
latians. He does not deny the miracles of Jesus Christ, but
allows him to have * healed the blind, and the lame, and dce-

moniacs, and * to have rebuked the winds, and walked upon
the waves of the sea. He endeavours indeed to diminish

these works; but in vain. The consequence is undeniable:
such works are good proofs of a divine mission. He en
deavours also to lessen the number of the early believers in

Jesus, and yet he acknowledgeth, that there were multitudes
of such men in Greece and Italy, before St. John wrote his

gospel. He likewise affects to diminish Inequality of theearly
believers; and yet acknowledgeth, that beside men servants,
and maid servants, Cornelius, a Roman centurion at Csesarea,
and Sergius Paul us, pro-consul of Cyprus, were converted
to the faith of Jesus before the end of the reign of Claudius.
And he often speaks with great indignation of Peter and

Paul, those two great apostles ofJesus, and successful preach
ers of his gospel. So that, upon the whole, he has unde-

signedly borne witness to the truth of many things recorded

jn the books of the New Testament : he aimed to overthrow
the Christian religion, but has confirmed it : his arguments
against it are perfectly harmless, and insufficient to unsettle

the weakest Christian. He justly excepts to some things
introduced into the Christian profession by the late profes
sors of it, in his own time, or sooner

;
but has not made one ob

jection of moment against the Christian religion, as contained

in the genuine and authentic books of the New Testament.
V. 1 now intend to make some extracts out of Julian s Ora

tions and Epistles ;
this is fit to be done, because divers of

them relate to Christianity, and the affairs of Christians in Ju
lian s time.

1. I have already transcribed that which is the seventh

epistle in the order of Spanheim s edition,
k
containing a kind

of establishment of Hellenism. I now proceed.
2. And the first to be now taken, is, the law or edict pro

hibiting christians to teach rhetoric, and other parts of polite
literature : I need not transcribe the whole, but I shall take

a large part of it.

* He T

says, Homer, Hesiod, Demosthenes, Herodotus, Thu-

cydides, Isocrates, Lysias, were guided by the gods, and
esteemed themselves consecrated, some to Mercury, others

k See before, p. 596. Ep. 42. p. 422, 423, 424.
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to the Muses. It is absurd, therefore, for such as explain
their works, to neglect the gods whom they worshipped :

but though I think that to be absurd, I do not desire that

they should change their sentiments for the sake of instruct

ing youth. I give them their choice : either not to teach

what they do not approve of; or, if they will teach, that

they first inform and persuade their scholars, that neither

Homer, nor Hesiod, nor any one of those whom they have

explained, and had condemned for impiety, and ignorance,
and error concerning the gods, is such : for otherwise, since

they are maintained by teaching their works, they must not

deny, that they are lovers of filthy lucre, and can do any

thing for a small profit. There were many things to hinder

their frequenting the temples ;
and they might be afraid to

profess the right sentiments concerning the gods. But now,
since by the favour of the gods we have obtained liberty, it

appears to rne absurd for any man to teach what they do not

think to be right. But if they think there is any wisdom in

the authors works, of which they are interpreters, let them
first learn to imitate their piety towards the gods. But if

they judge that those authors are in an error about the gods,
let them go to the churches of the Galileans, and there ex

plain Matthew and Luke 1 desire, to use your own terms,
that your ears and your tongue might be regenerated, as to

those things which I esteem, and which I wish that I and all

that love me, may always partake of. Let m this be a com
mon law to professors and masters : but if any youth should

have a mind to go to school to learn the things, they are not

prohibited ;
for it would not be at all reasonable to restrain

children, who know not what course to take, from the right

way ;
as it would not also be, to compel them to embrace

the old religion. It might, indeed, be just to treat them as

out of their senses, in order to cure them ;
but let all be for

borne, who labour under this distemper ; for I suppose, that

ignorant people are rather to be taught than punished.

By what was transcribed formerly
n we saw, that chris-

tians understood themselves to be prohibited by Julian to

learn, as well as to teach the Greek literature. Some have

doubted, whether that be the intention of the law just now
recited ;

and therefore they have supposed there was another.

The question is of no great importance ;
but even this law

deprives young persons of the privilege of learning, unless

they went to the schools of Greek masters. So that there

was no necessity of another law for that purpose.
m

Toig fj,tv KaBtiytpooi KM didaaKaXoig ovrwai KOIVOQ KtiTai vopOQ. p. 423. D.
n See p. 597, 598.
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I must add, that I think it may be concluded, from ex

pressions in this letter, that whatever forbearance, or liberty,

Julian allowed Christians, it was done very grudgingly and

unwillingly.
3. The next letter is to Hecebolus; and I shall take it

now. * As for myself, says Julian,
*
I have determined to

act with so much clemency and moderation toward all the

Galileans, that none of them should any where suffer any
violence, nor be compelled to the temples, nor be violently

forced to any thing against their inclinations. But they of

the Arian church, waxing wanton with riches, have insulted

the followers of Valentinus, and have presumed to do such

things at Edessa, as are never to be suffered in a well con

stituted city: therefore, since they are so commanded by
their most wonderful law, that they may the more easily go
to the kingdom of heaven, and that we may give them some

assistance in their design, we have ordered all the money of

the church of Edessa to be taken away, and given to the

soldiers, and that their estates be united to our demesnes :

that being poor, they may become wise, and may not fail of

the kingdom of heaven, which they aim at.

Doubtless, Julian refers to divers texts of the gospels :

perhaps to Matt. v. 3
;
Luke vi. 20 ;

Matt. xix. 21, or some

other parallel places ;
but few will allow him to be a good

interpreter of scripture, or that he deduces right conclusions

from it.

Hecebolus, to whom this letter was sent, is supposed to

have been the chief magistrate at Edessa.

4. The heathen people of Alexandria murdered George,
the Arian bishop of that city, in a tumultuous manner. The

letter, which Julian sent to the Alexandrians upon that oc

casion, is still P extant ;
and it was inserted by 1 Socrates,

in his Ecclesiastical History ; but, being long, I forbear to

transcribe it.

Sozomen also has taken particular notice of that transac

tion, and of Julian s letter. His remarks are to this purpose.
Julian r wrote a letter to the Alexandrians, in which he

seems to be very angry with them; but he reproved them

by a letter only, remitting the punishment due to them,

out of regard to their god Serapis their protector, and
* the great Alexander their founder, and from other con-
&amp;lt; siderations. That is sufficient to represent the substance

and design of this letter.

5. George had a good library; and Julian wrote to Ec-

Ep. 43. p. 424. P Ep. x. p. 378. edit. Spanhem.
1 Socrat. 1. iii.

cap. 3.
r Sozom. 1. v. cap. 7. p. 604.

s

Ep. ix. p. 377.
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ditius, governor of Egypt, to procure it entire for him.

Some, s

says he, delight in horses, others in birds, others
in wild beasts ; from my childhood 1 have been always in

love with books Wherefore you must do for me this

private piece of kindness, to get together all George s books.
He had a large number of books, many philosophical and
rhetorical, and also many concerning the doctrine of the

impious Galileans; which* I could wish to have utterly

destroyed ;
but lest books of value should be destroyed

with them, let these also be carefully sought for. George
had a secretary ; let him help you. If he serves you faith

fully, let him be rewarded with freedom. If he endeavours
to conceal any of his master s books, he may be put to the

torture. I am not unacquainted with George s books
; for

when I was in Cappadocia, I borrowed some of them,
though not all, in order to have them transcribed, and then
returned them to him.
But it was a mean thing in Julian, to wish that all Chris

tian writings might be destroyed. It was below a philoso
pher, as one would think, to entertain such a thought.

6. We have another letter of Julian to the like purpose,
sent to Porphyry, treasurer of Egypt.

*

George
u has left a

library, consisting of books of various sorts, philosophy
and history, as also of the Galileans, in great number. You
are to procure the whole library for me, and send it to An-
tioch. You are to make the most diligent inquiries after

the books
; otherwise you may expect to be severely pun

ished. If you suspect any persons to have concealed any
of them, you are to examine them upon oath : if they are

slaves, they may be put to the torture. If you cannot per
suade them by fair means, you must use force to make them

bring all to you.
7. I now take a letter to the Alexandrians, concerning

Athanasius. &amp;lt;It

v was certainly very fit, that a man, who
had been banished by repeated edicts of several emperors,
should wait at least for one imperial edict, before he re

turned home
; and not audaciously insult the laws, as if

they were all extinct: forasmuch as even now we have not

granted to the Galileans banished by the blessed Constan-

tius, a return to their churches, but to their countries
; but

I hear, that the audacious Athanasius, behaving with his

usual insolence, has seized on the episcopal throne, as they
call it

;
and that this is not a little grievous to the pious

1 a p&\oipr]v piv rjfiavicOai iravrij ry Se fit) aw avroiQ a
TO. xpTjffi/iWTfpa, ZrjTeiffQu K&amp;lt;j.Kiiva /ier a/cpi/3aa airavra. p. 378. B.

u
Ep. xxxvi. p. 411. v

Ep. xxvi. p. 308.
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people of Alexandria: wherefore we command him to de

part from the city on the day he receives our letter. If he

stays in the city, we warn him of a severer punishment.
Athanasius had been once banished by Constantine, twice

by Constantius; to which Julian here refers. Nor did he
make use of the liberty to return granted by Julian, till

after the death of George ; when, as it seems, he was dis

agreeable to the heathen people of Alexandria, whom Ju
lian calls pious. Julian here says, that he had not given
leave to the banished bishops to return to their sees, or

churches, but only to their countries. I should have

thought, that his edict had included a return to both. And
this explication seems to be evasive, and, perhaps, now first

thought of from particular enmity to Athanasitis.

8. The catholic Christians at Alexandria wrote to Julian

as in the name of the city, requesting him to revoke his

order against Athanasius, by a new edict
;
which he an

swered in the following letter to the Alexandrians. He w

says, the distempered part of them had taken upen them
selves the name of the city. By the gods, ye men of Alex
andria, I am ashamed that any Alexandrian should acknow

ledge himself to be a Galilean. He tells them, that Alex
ander, the Ptolemies, and other princes, their founders and

patrons, were worshippers of the gods: and had not raised

their city and constitution to its grandeur by the words of

Jesus, nor by the doctrine of the hateful Galileans. None
of those gods do you worship; but Jesus, whom neither you
nor your fathers have seen, him you think to be God the

Word, John i.
* Him you prefer to the great sun, who has

so long enlightened and blessed the world. You may do
well to hearken to me, who, till I was twenty years of age,
went in the same way ;

but now for twelve years I have
been a worshipper of the gods. If you hearken to my ad

monitions, it will be for your benefit : however, if you will

still follow the instruction and superstition of knavish men,
agree among yourselves, and no longer desire Athanasius :

there are disciples enough of his to please
&quot;

your itching*

ears,&quot; who want such impious discourses, 2 Tim. iv. 3. I

wish this wickedness were confined to Athanasius and his

impious school
;
but you have among you a multitude of

such people. And you may take notice, that whereas be
fore 1 banished Athanasius out of Alexandria, I now banish

him out of all Egypt.
9. In a letter to Ecditius, prefect of Egypt, he says:

Though
x
you write to me about no other matters, you

w
Ep. li. p. 432. x

Ep. vi. p. 376.
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should, however, have written to me about that enemy of

the gods, Athanasius : especially, when you know what I

have rightly determined. I swear by the great Serapis, if

Athanasius does not depart from the city, or rather from all

Egypt, before the first day of December next, the cohort
under you shall be fined a hundred pounds of gold. You
know how backward I am to condemn, and that I am still

more backward to forgive those who have been once con
demned. [And in his own hand KO.I

rrj UVTS x eiP l*1 It con
cerns me extremely, that all gods are despised. I desire

not to hear so much of any service of yours, as that you
have expelled the wicked Athanasius out of Egypt, who,
under my government, has been so audacious as to per
suade Greek women, wives of illustrious men, lo receive

baptism.
10. Surely this, and the othej letters, relating to Athana

sius, show that Julian did not practise that indulgence and
moderation toward the Christians which he sometimes boasted

of; for no fault is alleged to Athanasius, except that he was
an enemy of the gods, and made converts to Christianity
from among the gentiles.

11. However, there is an^rrrr letter of Julian, which
seems to be written with better temper. It is inscribed to

the people of Byzantium, or Constantinople. But Bletterie y

suspects the inscription to be false, and that he was not sent

to the people of Byzantium, but of some other place, whose
name had some resemblance, and has been mistaken by the

transcriber.
* We z have restored to you all your senators and patri

cians, whether they are Galileans, or otherwise exempted
from that charge. However, perhaps that was not a

privilege, but rather a burdensome office
;
the terms of the

letter seem to lead to that sense
;
and Bletterie may be again

consulted.

12. We have a letter of Julian a to Arsacius, high-priest
of Galatia ; which is also inserted by Sozomen b at length
in bis Ecclesiastical History. I take a good part of it.

* If c Hellenism does not prosper according to our wish,
it is the fault of those who profess it Why do we not

look to that which has been the principal cause of the aug-
y Lettres choisies de I Emp. Julien, p. 371, &c. z

Ep. xi. p. 380.
a

ApactKi&amp;lt;t&amp;gt; ap%tepi FaXartag Ep. xlix. p. 429, &c. b Sozom. 1. v. c. 16.
:

EXXrjviffftog 7ra&amp;gt; 7rparri Kara \oyov r//iwj/, li/cva TMV fitTiovriov awrov.

If Hellenism does not prosper, &c. That was the style at that time. Hellenism
is Heathenism, or Gentilism. And Heathens are called Hellenes, and

Hellenists, by our ecclesiastical historians, Socrates, Sozomen, and Theodoret,

especially in their history of Julian s reign.
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mentation of impiety, humanity to strangers, care in bury

ing the dead, and that sanctity of life, of which they make
such a show ;

all which things I will have to be really

practised by our people. It is not sufficient that you are

unblamable yourself; all the priests in Galatia ought to be

so likewise. I will therefore that you persuade, and even

compel, all the priests in Galatia to live soberly ;
otherwise

do you depose them from the priestly office, unless they and

their wives, and children, and servants, do religiously wor

ship the gods ;
and d also forbear to converse with the ser

vants, children, and wives of the Galileans, who are impious
toward the gods, and prefer impiety to religion. You are

likewise to order them, not to frequent the theatre, nor to

drink in taverns, nor to exercise any mean and sordid em

ployments. Such as hearken to your directions you are to

encourage ;
others you are to reject. You are also to erect

hospitals in every city, that strangers also may share in our

humanity : and not only those of our religion, but others

likewise, if they are necessitous. * He then tells him what

allowances he had made for that purpose. For, says he,

it is a shame, when there are no beggars among the Jews,

and the impious Galileans relieve not only their own people,
but ours also, that our poor should be neglected by us, and

be left helpless and destitute.

13. There is a long fragment of some oration or epistle,
e

in which Julian gives many directions for regulating the

behaviour and studies of heathen priests, and recommends

humanity, and near the end, particularly, a regard to the

poor, where he says :
* This f

ought to be carefully attended

to, as what may be a good remedy for the present disorder.

For it having so happened, as I suppose, that the poor were

neglected by our priests, the impious Galileans, observing

d And also forbear to converse with, &c. a\\a avi^oivro rwv DIKETW, ij vituv

t] Td)v TaXiAatwr ya/itrwv, aatfi&vTuv ^tv e TSQ 3-8g, adtorrjTa Be Stofftfitiae

TTpori/iwvroov. I have attempted a new translation of this place, not being

quite satisfied with any other, which I have met with. In Spanheim s edition

the Latin version is : et ne patiantur servos, aut filios, aut conjuges Galilaeorum

impie in Deos se gerere, et impietatem pietati praeponere. And much to the

same purpose is the Latin translation of this epistle in Sozomen, made by Va-

lesius. Which would be commanding every heathen priest and his family to

become persecutors ;
which cannot be supposed to be probable. Cave, in the

Introduction to his History of the Fathers of the fourth century, p. 34,
* not

suffering their servants, children, or wives, to be Galileans, who are despisers

of the gods, and prefer impiety before religion. Which cannot be right ;

for it is a tautology, saying over again the same thing which had been said

just before. And yet Bletterie s translation is much to the same purpose : S

ils souffrent dans leur famille de ces impies de Galileens.
e Tom. i. p. 288, &c.

f Ibid. p. 305.
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this, have addicted themselves to this kind of humanity ;

and by the show of such good offices have recommended
the worst of things. For& beginning with their love-feasts,
and the &quot;

ministry of tables,&quot; as they call it; Acts vi. 2:

(for not only the name, but the thing also is common among
them,) they have drawn away the faithful to impiety.

There ends the fragment ; but it seems not to be the

conclusion of the piece. As it is plainly defective at the

beginning, it appears to be so likewise at the end
; other

wise we might have had somewhat more, not unworthy of

observation.

In that fragment, nearer the beginning,
h he says,

* he
does not believe any man is the poorer for what he gives to

the necessitous. I who have often relieved the poor, have
been rewarded by the gods manifold : though riches is a

thing which I never was intent upon.
It may be hence argued, that the scandalous stories about

the Christian worship and manners, which were spread
abroad at the first rise of Christianity, were without founda
tion. Nor were the Christians now charged with them ; at

least Julian never mentions them
;
and here he celebrates

their virtue ; however, still their religion was, with him,

very bad. But it is somewhat strange that should be the

worst impiety which had produced such exemplary hu

manity, as to be recommended to heathen priests for a pat
tern of imitation.

14. I may now take a passage or two of Julian, where he

exposeth monkery.
In his seventh oration, which is addressed to Heracleas,

a cynic philosopher, Julian tells him, that 1 the cynics are

like that sort of men, whom the impious Galileans call re-

noun cers ; many of whom quitting a small substance, scrape
together a great deal, or rather every thing, from all quar
ters, and arrive at such dignity, as to secure a numerous
attendance, and all kinds of respect.

15. In the fragment of the oration, or epistle, before

quoted, he speaks
k of some people, who left cities, and re-

g Tov avrov Kai avroi rpoTrov apajwivoi Sia rrjQ XfyofifvtjQ Trap O.VTOIQ

ayairriQ Kai vrroSoxnQ fat BiaKoviag Tpairt^wv, K. X. p. 305. C. D.
h Ibid. p. 288. C.
1

aTroraKriTaf Tivag ovo/ja&amp;lt;Tt ot dvffaefitig FaXiXaior rsrwv oi TrXasg

juucpa Trpoefitvoi, TroXXa iravv, p,a\Xov Se ret iravTa iravraxoOev eriyKo/it^8(ri :

icat Trpoarjv, o&amp;lt;/.mi,
ro TifiaaOai, Kai dopvtyopeiaOai, Kai SepaTTfUfcrOai. Ibid.

Or. vii. p. 224. B.
k

rjdij de Kai
fo&amp;lt;7/icr,

Kai K\OISQ t&vpov oi. TroXXoi rra&amp;gt;j;. OVTCJ irav-

raxoOev (.ivrag 6 icaicog avveXavvti ^atjuwv, &amp;lt; faSuKaaiv iicovrtg iavrsQ cnro za.v-

TIQ TOJV didiwv Kai awTijpwv Siioy, rc. X. p. 288. B.
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tired into deserts.
*
Whereas, says lie, man is a social

animal. Moreover, as he adds, many of these load them

selves with chains and shackles. The place is obscure ;

but I think he means Christians, forasmuch as he supposeth
them to be men, who had forsaken the immortal and good

gods. And in his Misopogon
1 he speaks of old women

lurking about sepulchres.
16. In his letter to the people of Athens, he mentions

Epictetus,
m a bishop of Gaul, whom Constantius had sent

to him. In a fragment&quot;
of an epistle,

he speaks of bishops

and presbyters of the Galileans.

- 17. In his Misopogon, a satire upon the people of An-

tioch, in which he says what he pleaseth, both of himself

and them, are these following things which may be taken

notice of.
&amp;lt; I suppose,

P
says he, you are very happy, because you

have renounced all kinds of servitude, first to the gods,

then to the laws, and lastly to me, who am the guardian of

the laws.

And soon after: Buti it is said, that Chi and Kappa
never did the city any harm : it is hard to know the meaning
of this wise riddle of yours : but by some interpreters of your

city, we have been informed they are initial letters of names,

the one denoting Christ, the other Constantius.
* But r

you love Christ, and esteem him the tutelar patron
of your city, instead of Jupiter and Apollo of Daphne.

Many of you, it seems, I have offended, in a man

ner all of you, the senate, the rich, the people. The great

est part of the people, or rather the whole of them, are of

fended with me because they are in love with impiety, and

they see that I embrace and adhere to the religion of my
ancestors.

You s

say, I wage war with Chi, and you admire

Kappa.
Omitting some other things, Julian l went on a feast day

1

Totg TTfpi TUQ rafaQ KoXivdunevoiQ ypaidioig &amp;lt;7Wxwprj(rav. Misop. p. 344. A.
m AXX ETTIKT^TOV rivet TWV Ya\\io&amp;gt;v emaKorrov tirt^iv. Ad. 1. P. 2.

Athen. p. 286. C.
n Ot p.tv TOJV raXiXaoov KTW nriaKoiroi Kai

7rp&amp;lt;Tj8urpoi (Tuvica0i?8(rt ffoi. Ep. Ixii. p. 450. C.

P. 337, &c. P Ibid. p. 356. D.
q To Xt, ^jjffiv, aSev r}SiKt)(T rrjv iro\iv, ade KaTTTra, K. X. Ib. p. 357. A.
r

Xpi&amp;lt;rov
fo aya7T&amp;lt;t)VT(Q X r

&quot;&quot;oXisxov
aim TS Aiog, (cat TS Aa^vats.

EXw7n;Ta d tyw u/^wv jwevroi TroXXs^j Kai oXtya 9f^&amp;gt; Qavai iravraQ, rr\v

(3s\riv, T& V7rop8, Tov ^??|uov. *O fifv yap Srffioe axGeTai fioi ry TrXtiTy pepa,

ftaXXov 5 a?rac a0tor?]ra TrpoEXojwfvog, ort TOIQ Trarptoig opa rrjg ayi&amp;lt;zuci
Sea-

poig irpoaicfifjitvov.
Ibid. p. 357. C. D.

s Kai on TToXfjuw r^ Xt, 7ro00 ce vfjiag eiatifft TOV KaTTTra. Ibid. p. 360, D.
1 Ibid. p. 362.
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to pay his homage to the temple of Apollo at Daphne, in

the neighbourhood of Antioch, but there were neither people
nor sacrifices

; the priest had only a small victim of his own
preparing. Of this Julian complains grievously, that so

large a city had not provided some bulls for a sacrifice on
that solemnity : You u

ought, says he, to have sacrificed

both privately and publicly. But you let your wives

carry away every thing to the Galileans; and they maintain
the poor with your goods, and so bring their impiety into

esteem.

It is hence apparent, that Christianity was now the pre
vailing* religion at Antiocb.

18. I am disposed to conclude my accounts and extracts

of Julian s Orations and Epistles, with a translation of his

epistle to the people of Bostra, the chief city in Arabia, of
whom some notice was taken long ago :

v and before I do

that, I am led to recite an article of Sozomen, representing
the state of things in the time of that emperor. Sozomen,
though sometimes rather too credulous of miracles, was a

lawyer, and a man of good understanding and great modera
tion : and therefore his testimony must deserve a good deal

of regard, he being less partial than some others. He was
born in Palestine, and wrote his Ecclesiastical History at

Constantinople about the year 440.

This emperor,
w

says Sozomen, hearing that Athana-
sius held assemblies in the church of the Alexandrians, and
that he boldly taught the people, and brought over many
Greeks [or gentiles] to Christianity, ordered him to leave

Alexandria : threatening him with a severe penalty if he

did not go away : pretending this as a crime, that whereas

he had been banished by former princes, he had without

his authority again taken possession of the episcopal chair
;

forasmuch as he had not granted leave for the bishops,
who had been banished by Constantius, to return to their

churches, but only to their country. When in obedience

to this order of the emperor he left Alexandria, and the

people were in tears, he said :
&quot; It is only a small cloud,

which will soon pass away.&quot;- And, says Sozomen,

though the emperor was determined by all means to restore

Hellenism, he judged it imprudent to compel men by
punishments to sacrifice against their will

;
for he knew

that compulsion was of no avail in things which depended

upon men s free choice. Nevertheless, he would not per-

ry TroXti 5tvf.iv i$iq KO.I
dr)p,o&amp;lt;ng.,

vvvi

fiev Ty ywat/ct -navra ficfaptiv evdoQsv i TOVQ TaXiXcHovg, K, X.

p. 363. A. v Vol. iii. p. 272. w Soz. 1. v. cap. 15
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mit them to meet together, and offer the usual prayers.
Therefore he took care to banish the clergy and presidents
out of cities, intending by their absence to abolish the

assemblies of the people, when there were none to teach

them, nor perform the accustomed rites, that in length of

time the memory of their worship should be lost. His

pretence for doing so was, that the clergy excited the peo

ple to sedition. Under this pretence he banished Eleusius

and his friends from Cyzicum, though there was no sedi

tion there, nor any reason to apprehend it : and he required,
that the people of Bostra should, by a public decree, send

away from their city Titus bishop of their church : for,

when he had threatened, that if any disturbance happened
there, he should impute it to the bishop and his clergy,
Titus thereupon sent a letter to the emperor, assuring him,
that the Christians of Bostra were equal in number to the

Greeks, [or gentiles,] and that they were quiet, and that

paying a regard to his admonitions, they had no thought
of making any disturbance. From those words Julian

took occasion to write a letter to the people of Bostra, in

order to incense them against Titus, as having accused

them, saying : It was not owing to their own good temper,
but to his exhortations, that they were kept from sedition.

Thus exciting the people to expel him out of their city as

a public enemy. And it is likely, that there were many
such things, partly owing to the command of the emperor,
and partly to the violence and petulance of the people.
But the whole fault of all is to be ascribed to the emperor
himself, who neglected to punish, according to the laws,
those who out of hatred to our religion transgressed in these

respects; seemingly reproving them in words, but by his

actions really exciting them to such irregularities. There
fore x

though he did not openly persecute, yet the chris-

tians were banished from cities and villages: of this, as

many others of my ancestors, so particularly my grand
father was an instance. His father was a gentile ;

but he

and the whole family were converted to Christianity by
Hilarion

;
and they were the first Christians at Bethelia, a

populous village near Gaza. So writes Sozomen, with

great discretion and judgment, as seems to me.
I now proceed to the letter or edict mentioned.
4 Julian to the people of Bostra.
* Iy imagined, that the presidents of the Galileans would
* QQiv /cat

fj,rj
$i(t)Kovro avrs, Kara 7ro\ teai fcaijuaf sQtvyov ot xpi^iavoi

TavrriQ $ rriQ tyvyrjg fjif.Tt.&amp;lt;r%
nv TroXXoi raiv f/iwv Trpoyovwv, KUI 6 (fioc irainrac,

K. X. p. 617. A. y
Ep. 52. p. 435, &c.
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acknowledge themselves to be under greater obligations to

me than to my predecessor: for in his -reign many of them
were banished, persecuted, imprisoned : and many of those
who are called heretics were put to death, particularly at

Samosata, and Cyzicum in Paphlagonia, in Bithynia, in

Galatia, and other places, where many villages were plun
dered and utterly ruined. In my time it has been quite
otherwise : for they who had been banished are permitted
to return home

; and all their goods thai had been confis

cated have been restored by a law of mine. Nevertheless,
because they have now no longer power to tyrannize over

any, nor to practise their usual violences upon one another,
nor upon us the pious worshippers of the gods, they are
become furious, and try every method to raise seditions and
disturbances among the people. In which they show them
selves void of fear toward the gods, and of respect to our
edicts, though full of moderation and humanity : for we
suffer not any of them to be dragged to the altars against
their own choice. And we openly declare, that if any are
desirous to partake in our worship, they must first of all

offer sacrifices of expiation, and so reconcile themselves to
the gods : so far are we from desiring, that any of the

impious should communicate with us, till they have purified
their souls by prayers to the gods, and their bodies by the

appointed expiations. It is plain therefore, that the clergy
mislead the people for no other reason, but because they are
not suffered to lord it over others. For they who have been
hitherto accustomed to tyrannize over others, are not satis

fied that they have obtained forgiveness of past crimes
; they

would still, as formerly, act as judges, make testaments, and

appropriate estates to their own use, and bring every thing
to themselves: for this reason they blow up the fire of sedi

tion among the people. Wherefore we by this edict de

clare, and make known to all people, that they join not the

clergy in seditions, nor be persuaded by them to throw

s-tones, nor to disobey the magistrates, but to be contented
with saying their prayers among themselves in their own
assemblies. This edict is particularly addressed to the city
of the Bostrenes ; because their bishop Titus, and his clergy,
in a petition sent to me, have accused their people as ready
to raise disturbances if not restrained by their admonitions.
I insert here their own words :

&quot;

Though the Christians are

equal in number to the gentiles, they are so restrained by
our admonitions, that they are not at all inclined to make any
disturbances.&quot; These are your bishop s words concerning*
you : see, how he says, your good order proceeds not from
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your own mind; and that you have been unwillingly re

strained by his admonitions. Therefore do you willingly,
and of your own accord, expel him out of your city as your
accuser. Do you live in concord with each other : let no
one be an enemy, or injurious to another. Let not them
who are in error disturb those who rightly and justly wor

ship the gods, according to the tradition handed down to

us from ancient time. Nor let the servants of the gods dis

turb or pillage the houses of those, who err more through
ignorance than choice. Men ought to be persuaded and

taught by reason, not by blows, reproaches, and corporal
punishments : I therefore again and again, and often exhort
those who embrace the true religion, not to abuse nor insult

the Galileans. We ought to pity rather than to hate men,
who suffer the greatest calamity

* for indeed true religion
is the greatest good, and, on the contrary, impiety is the

greatest of evils : which calamity they bring upon them
selves, who forsaking the immortal gods, betake themselves
to dead men and their relics. With those who are sick we
sympathize : and we rejoice with them who obtain deliver

ance from the gods. Given at Antioch the first day of

August. That is, in the year of Christ 362.
From this edict, as well as from other things, it appears,

that Julian was very fond of Hellenism, or heathenism: and
Sozomen s observations above mentioned appear to be very
pertinent. Julian was very ready to lay hold of every pre
tence, and to improve every occasion, to rid himself of the

presidents of Christian churches, especially such as had an
influence with the people. Here we see three instances of

this, in Athanasius of Alexandria, Eleusius of Cyzicum, and
Titus of Bostra

;
all of them men of great distinction.

Julian here makes repeated professions of moderation and

equity toward the Christians
;
but the letter bears witness

against him. Titus was one of the most learned men of the

age : his people were peaceable, and he had exhorted them
to be so: and yet Julian commands his people to expel him
out of their city ; under a pretence, that his exhortations to

a peaceable behaviour implied an accusation of an unpeace-
able temper.

I add no more. The extracts now made are sufficient to

cast some light upon the circumstances and state of things
in the time of Julian

;
and to show the real temper of that

emperor, and that he was intent upon extirpating Christianity,
and with the greatest despatch. He was a man of great

ingenuity, sobriety of manners, and good natured in himself:
but his zeal for the religion which he had embraced was
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excessive, and degenerated into bigotry and superstition :

insomuch, that with all his pretensions to right reason, and
all his professions of humanity, moderation, tenderness, and
equity, he has not escaped the just imputation of being a

persecutor.
I cannot but think, that a review of the history of this

person, of shining abilities and high station, may lead us to
some serious reflections; particularly it holds out to us this

humbling and useful admonition :
&quot; Let him that thinks he

stands take heed lest he fall,&quot; 1 Cor. x. 12.
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